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WHAT'S 
HAPPENING 
April3 
Ruidoso Toastmasters 
For those who want to im
prove their thinking, listening, 
speaking and leadership skills 
for that next job, promotion, or 
just to be more effective. ENMU 
Annex, 201 E. White Mountain 
Dr. 5:30- 6:30 p.m1 575-799-
3215. Membership fee 

Laugh Out Loud 
Comedy Club 
Join us at Club 49 Laugh Out 
Loud, Live Stand-Up Comedy 
Series with new comedians 
each week. Inn of the Moun-· 
tain Gods, 7 p.m. 575-464-7028, 
www.in.nofthemountaingods. 
com. Must be 21 or older. $5 

April5 .. 6 
Used Tire Amnesty 
Bring your used tires and old 
pots and par:s and recycle 
them for free! Car, light truck, 
SUV tires (with or without rims). 
No large commercial tires. This 
event happens twice a year. 
All Am~rican Park, Ruidoso . 
Downs and Schoolhouse Park, 
Ruidoso. Friday 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m.- noon. 575~ 
378-4697 

AprilS 
Live concert 
at the Old Mill 
Accomplis lied guitarist and . 
musician, Rich Charlie will pre
sent a special program with his 
musical friends. Proceeds go to 
help preserve the Old Mill. Old 
Mill Playhouse, 641 Sudderth 

'Dr. 6 p.m. www.guitarrich.com 
$20 

A~ra~ 6 
The Fab Four! 
With an uncanny, note-for-note 
live renditions· of Beatles' songs, 
the Fab Four will make you. 
thin~ you are watching the real 
thing. Featuring a cast of stellar 
singers, the stage show i'1-
cludes three costume changes 
representing each era of the 
Beatles ever-changing career. 
Spencer Theater, 575-33_6-4800, 
www.spencertheatekcom. · 
Buffet $20, 5 p.m., performance 
$69/$66, 7 p.m. . 

1 00-year celebration of 
Mescalero Reservation 
All are invited to the parade 
starting at the Mescalero Fair
grounds, under the underpass 
on Hwy 70 to the Tribal S~ore. 
Mescalero, 8:30a.m. 575-464-
4494. Free. 

A~rra~ '! 
RHS Benefit GolfScram
ble at Alto Lakes 
Come play at the Alto Lakes 
Golf Course at the Alto Country 
Club and help raise money for 
the Ruidoso High School Golf 
Team. 1 p.m. Shotgun start. 
Alto Lakes Golf & Country Club, 
1 p:m. 575-257-5815 $35 entry 
fee. (Cart not included) 
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White Fire anniversary, a grim 
reminder that fire se 
By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

Last weekend's mild weather 
and crisp mornings were im eerie 
prelude to what local, state and na
tional officials unanimously concur 
will be a very high risk fire season 
in Lincoln County due to extended 
severe drought conditions. 

OnApril3, 2011 the White 
Fire, named for its location of 
origin, destroyed 10,356 acres and 
claimed five homes. The fire was 
whipped by·winds in excess of 60 
miles per hour and erupted into a 
raging conflagration which wit
nesses said created walls of fire in 
excess of 200 feet into the air. Local 
officials and the U.S. Forest Service 
mustered an army of 500 firefighters 
and emergency crews to battle the 

blaze which would be 
just the beginning of 
subsequent historical 
fire seasons in Lincoln 
County. Two juve
niles were ultimately 
charged and sentettced 
to probation for 
causing the fire with 
fireworks. The June 
2011 Swallow Fire 
left its mark inside 
village limits destroy
ing nine homes. Resi
dents in the Pinecliff 
subdivision rebuilt 
three homes and two 
are currently under . 

File photo 
The White Fire Marches through the Hondo Valley in April2011 marking the 

. start,offireseason in Lincoln County. 

construction. · 
· Last year's Little Bear Fire 

which devastated 44,330 acres and 
destroyed hundreds of structures are 

still fresh in the minds of Lincoln 
County residents especially as a new 
high threat risk season begins. The 
Village of Ruidoso has enacted wa-

ter use restrictions and implemented 
a red flag campaign to heighten 
awareness for tourists and residents 

See FIRE SEASON, pg. A3 

Heroes of Corregidor, Death March honored in Aprii 
By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com . 

rated because of a bill signed by Gov. Susana 
Martinez. The bill establishes April as Bataan
Corregidor Heritage Month in New Mexico. 

Soldiers of the World War II battle of Cor
regidor and the ensuing Bataan Death March, 
though few remain alive, are being commemo-

"New Mexico's soldiers displayed tremen
dous bravery and suffered unspeakable atroci~ 
ties as a result of their service at Bataan 

Euge11e Heathman/Ruidoso Free Press 
The bronze replica of a larger 
than life statue at The Bataan 

Death March Memorial Monu
ment at Veterans Park in Las 

Cruces is the only federally 
funded monument dedicated 

to the victims of the Bataan 
Death March during WWII. The 

monument was dedicated in 
April 2001 and was designed : 

and sculpted by Las Cruces 
artist Kelly Hester. 

Councilors stand ground 
against may9r's _insinuations 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com · 

With concerns that Ruidoso village's 
councilors understand their roles and utilize 
established protocols, a training workshop 
will be scheduled with the New Mexico 
Municipal League's general counsel, 
Randy Van Vleck, according to Mayor 
Ray Alborn. In addition to a workshop 
some councilors would like to have private 
discussions if role definition or corrections 
are needed. 

unknown issues may exist with councilors 
and village staff, Stoddard asked to have 
understanding regarding councilors' realm 
of responsibilities. "We need to know what 
our responsibility is or isn't," he said.-' 

At that meeting Alborn said he had sent 
emails to remind councilors of being aware 
of roaming quorums and not to run the day 
to day responsibilities of the village. "We 
have people in places of responsibility who 
know what they're doing. Let's let them 
work and not micromanage their jobs," 
Alborn later said. 

and Corregidor," Martinez said. New Mexican 
military service personnel were among the first 
to see live combat in World War II, defend-
ing the Bataan Peninsula and enduring what 

See HEROS, pg. A3 

At the March 12 council meeting, 
councilor Jim Stoddard asked to schedule 
a workshop for councilors to attend which 
would explain and identify protocols 
for elected officials' governance. While 

But councilor Denise Dean made a 
statement during.the village's March 26 
council meeting to indicate she wasn't 
pleased with the Mayor's public insinua-

See COUNCILORS, pg. A3 

Chiricahua Apaches celebrate 
100 years of freedom, 1913- 2013 

Karen Boehler/Ruiiloso Free Press 
Capitan's Kaleb Clecker won the 11 0-meter 
hurdles and was second in 300-meter hurdles 
during the Alfalfa Relays at Hagerman. As a 
team, the Capitan boys were first out of 20 
schools competing at the meet. 

The ChiricahuaApache people, along with Apache while others remained in Oklahoma. · 
the Mescalero Apache Tribe, are plan- This historic event will be a traditional 
ning a two-day celebration April 5 . two day feast with traditional dances · 
and 6 in Mescalero. The histori- including the "Apache War Dance" 
cal event will mark "1 00 years \ and the "Dance of the•Mountain 
of freedom" for the Chiricahua \ Gods." Noon and evening meals 

· Apaches. will be provided to all who attend. 
The Chiricahua Apaches Events are also planned for each 

ChiefNaiche, Geronimo and all afternoon. 
their people were taken as prison- A parade will start off the 
ers of war in 1886. They were •. celebration AprilS. The theme for 
released 28 yea;s later, in April . ~ _ · , . the parade is Chiricahuas celeb~at-
1913. After therr release, many cat'ne _""" · rng 100 years offi·eedom and un1ty 
to live with the Mescalero and Lipan with Mescalero and Lipan. The parade 

L~VERIN 
,,_.zr· 

. 
will begin 8:30 a.m. below the rodeo grounds 

. and end at the tribal store parking lot. 
·Are-enactment of the final journey home 

was when the Chiricahua Apaches traveled by 
buckboard wagons and horseback. They began 
this journey from the original historical site of 
the Old Train Depot in the Village of Tularosa 
to Mescalero which will begin in Tularosa, 1st 
W. Street, ending below the Rodeo Grounds in 
Mescalero. An Apache Freedom run from Fort 
Sill, Okla. to Mescalero is also taking place 
to commemorate their journey. The run began 
Apri11 and is scheduled to end at the ceremony 
in Mescalero AprilS. 

FEATURED PROPERTY 
C-2 COMMERCIAL WITH THE CONVENIENCE 
OF LMNG lN TOWN! Great niulti-use potential and 
unique live/work situation with loads of possibilities. 
Limited only by your imagination! Remodeled and 
stuccoed in 2007. High traffic location at1d goou 
parking. Extensive landscaping with water feature, fire 

'"'-'""-··""" pit and hot tub. Main house offers 3 br.; 2 ba, Great 
outdoor living & entertaining possibilities. Outdoor grill 
and commercial refrigerator/prep area. Studio apartment 

-~--~-------·-··---··-····-·- wl kitchen ... Areal bonus! $498,500. #111536 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
.AARPclass 
An AARP driver safety class will 
take place April29 at the Ruidoso 
Seniqr Center, starting at 9 a.m. 
Completion of this class qualifies 
attendees for auto insurance dis
counts for three years. . 
Class members must be 55 or 

, older and have a valid driver's 
license. Cost is $14 per person, 
with AARP members presenting 
their cards paying $12. Seating is 
limited and·reservatlons are nec
essary. Call the Ruidoso Senior 
Center at 257-4564 to reserve 
your spot, 

Eat at Schlotzsk.y's 
Schlotzsky's restaurant is team~ 
ing up with COPE (Center of Pro-• 
tective Environment) on Aprll 2 
to raise funds for this vital service 
in Lincoln County. 
From 4 to 8:30 p.m., portions of 
the sandwich shop's proceeds will 
be donated to help fight domestic 
violence in Lincoln County. 

Free tax preparation 
Volunteer tax councilors and 
auxiliary pers~nnel are offering 
free tax preparation and e-filing 
to low income individuals and 
families with no age limitations. 
Small business owners are also 
welcomed. 
Those offering the help do so 
under the auspices of the AARP 
Foundation, in cooperation with 
the Internal Revenue Service. 
Come to the Ruidoso Senior Cen
ter Thursdays and Fridays from 1 
to 4 p.m. and Saturday's from 9 
a.m. to noon through April13. 

Cinderella pageant · 
The Cinderella Scholarship pro
gram will host a preliminary Cin
derella Pageant, April 14, at the 
Ruidoso Convention Center. 
Girls and women to age 26 and 
boys to age 6 are invited and wel
come to compete. Early registra
tion ends Friday. To register, visit 
www.cindereifamagic.org or call 
Vanessa at 575-442-2697. 

Yoga by donation 
"Practice often, donate as able" 
is the motto of the Yoga by Do
nation class series offered in the 
heart of Ruidoso. Classes include 
meditation and moderate hatha-
style poses for all levels. · 
Join without pre-registration on 
Fridays 5:30-6:30 p.m. or Sundays 
3-4 p.m. Instead of a fee, simply 
donate what you are able. Other 
classes are available on Mondays 
and Thursdays at 5:30-6:45 p.m. 
as well as private instruction. Call 
instructor Marianne Mohr for de

, tails at 575-802-3013. 

Lincoln County 
Transit 
The Lincoln County Transit ser
vice is for anyone needing to 
get to doctor's appointments, to 
work, while the car is in the shop 
or if you're a "golf widow:• 
Call 378-1177 to order a ride. 
Costs are $2 for 19 and over, $1 
for students ages 7-18, seniors 
for $1 and children under 7 free. 
An all-day pass is only $5. 
The transit area includes the Vil
lage of Ruidoso and City of Ruid
oso Downs, Inn of the Mountain 
Gods and Apache Travel Center 
on Highway 70. Hours of opera~ 
tion are Monday through Satur
day, 6:30 a.m. to 6;30 p.m. except 
holidays. · 

American Legion Post 79 - Je
rome D. Klein Post, meets on the 
third Saturday of each month at 
the American Legion building lo
cated at the southeast corner of 

Spring Road and Highway 70 at 9 
a.m. For more information, or to 
join, call Harold Oakes, Post Com
mander, at 257-4001. 

American Legion Post 11 meets 
the third Saturday of each month 
at Wells Fargo Bank In Carrizozo 
at9 a.m. 

The Arid Group of Alcohol
Ics Anonymous meets at 1216 
Mechem at 7:30 a.m., noon and 
5:15 p.m. daily; Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. There is also a Monday 6:30 
p.m. women's open meeting. 
The Sunny Spirit Group of Alco· 
holies Anonymous meets Mon
day and Thursday at noon and 
Friday at 5:30 p.m., while the 
women's group meets Wednes
days at'noon In the parish hall of 
the Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Mount at 121 Mescalero Trail. 
For more information regard
Ing AA meetings In Lincoln and 
Otero cbunties, call430-9502. 

AI Anon of Ruidoso - for family 
members of alcoholics - meet at 
1216 Mechem Dr. Tuesdays at 6:30 
p.m. and Saturdays at 10:30 'a.m. 

Alcoholics Anonymous of Capi
tan meets every Wednesday at 7 
·p.m. at the Senior Citizens Center, 
11 STiger Dr., just one block off of 
Highway 48. For more informa· 
tion, call Tee;! at 354-9031. Alco
holics Anonymous of Carrizozo 
meets every Tuesday at 6:30p.m. 
at the Baptist Church Hall. 

Altrusa Club of Ruidoso meets at 
5 p.m. on the third Tuesday of the 
month at First Christian Church, 
1211 Hull Road. If you think an 
organization !Ike Altrusa may be 
a good fit for your volunteer ef
forts, contact membership chair 
Barbara Dickinson at 336-7822. 

The Carrizozo Chamber of Com
merce meets on the second Tues
day of every month at 5:15p.m. 
at Otero Electric, 507 12th St. in 
Carrizozo. For more information, 
call Fran Altieri at 973-0571. 

The Demoaatic Women of the 
Sacramento Mountain Area meet 
the third Saturday of each month 
at 11:30 a.m. For more informa
tion, visit www.dwsma.org. 

The . Federated Republican 
Women of Lincoln County meet 
the fourth Monday of each 
month at K-Bob's at 11:30 a.m. 
For more information, calf 336- , 
8011 orvisitwww.frw.rpicnm.org 

The Federated Woman's Club of 
Ruidoso, supporting community 
service organizations and provid
ing scholarships, meets Mondays 
at 11 a.m. at 116 5. Evergreen Dr. A 
pot luck lunch at noon is followed 
by bridge and other card games. 
A special program is also pre
sented most months. The group 
and hosts Yoga Wednesdays. For 
times or further Information, call 
257-2309. 

Firefighters for Christ meet 
monthly at the Ruidoso Downs 
Racetrack Chapel at 7 p.m. This 
service is open to firefighters and 
their families. For more informa
tion, caii25B-4682. 

Gamblers Anonymous meets 
every Thursday at 7:15 p.m. in 
the Mescalero Reformed Church, 
336 Wardlaw Dr. in Mescalero. 
For more information, call 575-
682-6200. 

Inspired Living at Sanctuary on 
the River - ongoing programs 
and Live your Passion coaching 
to enhance your life. Visit www. 
sanctuaryontheriver.com for a 

Artisans Wanted 
For outside Craft Shows 

every weekend in Ruidoso 

High Visibility on Hwy 48 

Set up and operate 
your own booth 

Very low fee 

Call Dennis at 
575-937-6948 

current event schedule, or call 
630·1111 for more Information. 

The Kiwanis Club of Ruidoso 
meets every Tuesday at noon at 
K-Bobs. 

The Lincoln County Garden 
Club meets on the third Tues
day of each month at the Otero 
County Electric co-op, on High
way 48 In Alto, at 9:45 a.m. Visi
tors are welcome. The 'Garden 
Club's purpose Is to encourage 
community beautification and 
conservation, and to educate 
members In the arts and sciences 
of horticulture. For more Infor
mation, call 973-2890. 

The Lincoln County fibromy
algia and chronic pain support 
group meets on the fourth Thurs
day of each month from noon-2 
p.m. In the parlor at First Baptist 
Church, 270 CountrY Club Dr. All 

are welcome and may bring a 
brown bag lunch. For Informa
tion, contact Mary Barnett at 
257~9810. 

The Lincoln County Commu
nity Theater meets the fourth 
Monday of every month at 8:30 
a.m. All are welcome to come. 
Call 808-0051 for the meeting lo
cation, or visit www.lcct-nm.com. 

The Lincoln County Regulators, 
members of the Single Action 
Shooters Society, hold matches 
the second Saturday of every 
month at the Ruidoso Gun Range 
located on Hale Lake Road. Reg
Istration Is at 9 a.m., matches 
start at 10 a.m. The public is wel
come to participate or watch 
the action. During the shooting 
matches, all other shooting Is 
suspended. For more informa
tion, call Avery (AKA Rowdy Lane) 
at 937-9297. 

The Lincoln County Sheriff's 
Posse ls pe1rt of American West· 
ern history that continues today. 
The Posse meets the first sun· 
day of each month at 2 p.m. at 
the headquarters located a mile. 
south of Carrizozo on Highway 
54. For more information, vlslt 
www.llncolncountysherlffsposse. 
org or caii575-S12-7077. 

Optimist Club meets at noon ev
ery Wednesday at K-Bobs. 

The Photographic Society of 
Lincoln County - dedicated to , 
the advancement of digital pho
tography - meets the second 
Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. 
In the ENMU Community Educa
tion Annex on White Mountain 
Drive, the middle building of 
the three Ruidoso elementary. 
school buildings. Annual dues 
are $15 per family which includes 

White Mountain Medical Clinic is pleased to welcome 
Certified Nurse Practitioner Christina Cooper, CNP, to our 
growing family of primary care providers. 

Ms. Cooper believes preventive care .is one of the most 
important steps her patients can take to manage their health 
and well-being, including getting the appropriate screenings 
and immunizations for their needs. . ' 

Ms. Cooper is accepting new patients of all ages. For 
more information or to make an appointment, please call 
(575) 630-8350. The office hours at White Mountain Medical 
Clinic are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday thr.ough Friday. 

~PRESBYTERIAN 
Lincoln County Medical Center White Mountain Medical Clinic 

129 El Paso Road, Ruidoso 
White Mountain Medical Clinic is a 
department of Lincoln County Medical Center www.phs.org/ruidoso 

lectures and field trips. Contact 
Leland Deford at 257-8662 or 
Herb Brunnell at 258·4003 or 
937-0291. 

Rotary Club of Ruidoso meets 
at Cree Meadows Country Club 
noon every Tuesday, 

Ruidoso Ev~ning Lions Club 
meets each Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
1 06 S. Overlook. 

Ruidoso Gi.lmbling Support 
meets the first and third Wednes· 
day of ~very month at 5:45 p.m. 
in the Lincoln Tower at 1096 
Mechem Dr., Suite 212. For more 
information, call575-464-71 06, 

SAA meets every Thursday from 
5:30-6:30 p.m. at the Episcopal 
Church at the Holy Mountain 
at 321 Mescalero Trail Road. For 
more information, call 575-956· 
3101 or 575-336-4187. 

LINCOLN COUNTY COMMUNITY 
THEATRE PRESENTS 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
SUSPENSE CLASSIC 

Mountain Annie's Center for the Arts 
2710 Sudderth Dr. 
Friday and Saturday 
April 5, 6, and 12, 13 
Doors Open: 6 PM ••• Perrormance: 7:00 PM 

.nCKEJS AT mE DOOR: $20 
Reservations: please call575-257-7982 

Producad by spacial arrangament with Samuel French, Inc. 

' 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
RADIO UPDATES ON 
www.mtdradio.com · 
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FIRE SEASON from pg. A 1 

alike of the potential wildfire danger in Lincoln County. 
Governor Susana Martinez has declared March 31 

through April 6 as Wildfire Awareness Week in New Mexico. 
With another dry and windy fire season upon us, all New 
Mexicans and visitors are being asked to "Do your part, 
don't let wildfires start." For the next week, the public is 
encouraged to become wildfire prevention stewards by fol
lowing the daily fire prevention and preparedness. 

A combination of low moisture, persistent drought, 
winds and warm weather in southeastern New Mexico has 
prompted Lincoln National Forest fire officials to elevate the 
Smokey Bear and Sacramento Ranger districts to Moderate. 

The fire danger rating helps describe the general condi-

File photo 
The Little Bear Fire which raged through Lincoln 
County in June 2012 was deemed the state's most 
destructive fire in history. 

HEROS from pg. A 1 
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tions over an extended area. A fire danger rating of Moderate 
means that fire can start from accidental causes, but the num
ber of starts is generally low. Fires in open, cured grasslands 
will burn briskly and spread rapidly on windy days. Timber 
fires spread slowly to moderately fast. The average fire is of 
moderate intensity, although heavy accumulations of fuels 
will burn hot. Short-distance spotting may occur, but is not 
persistent. Fire starts under these conditions are typically 
controlled quickly. 

The High rating indicates that all. fine fuels, such a grass, 
can ignite easily and fires can start quickly from most causes; 
unattended campfires are likely to escape; fires can spread 
rapidly and short-distance spotting is common; high intensity 
burning .may develop on 
slopes or in concentrations 
of fine fuels; fires may be-
come large and their control 
difficult unless they are 
attacked sm:cessfully while 
small. · 

When the village is 
facing extreme fire risk, 
they'd like Midtown busi
nesses to display red flags 
which would alert visitors 
and residents to be espe
cially vigilant. Using the 
Reverse-911 information 
relay system, proprietors 
would be informed by the 
fire department which days 

is known as the Bataan Death March then 
subsequent grueling captivity under the Japa-

ties inflicted upon prisoners and civilians alike. 

nese Imperial Army. · ' 

to fly their flags. Village Manager Debi Lee fully supports 
their efforts, supporting the purchase of 1 00 flags to begin 
the program. As it stands, whenever there's "red flag warn
ing" issued, all150-plus village employees are notified using 
the employee phone tree. Making extra sets of eyes aware of 
threats gives the fire department an advantage to attack any 
potential problem quickly. 

· "All smoke sightings get investigated," says Harlan Vin
cent, acting Fire Chieffor the vllage of Ruidoso, adding that 
any person who sees unexplained smoke should phone 911 
immediately. And with the Red Flag Initiative in Midtown, 
thousands of visitors and residents will add to the watch
force, giving Ruidoso's finest an edge this fire season. 

End polio now 

The Bataan Death March was the forcible 
transfer of approximately 75,000 American and 
Filipino prisoners of war following a three
month Battle for Bataan in the Philippines at 
the onset of World War II. The 60-mile march 
was characterized by grueling physical abuse 
.and murder which resulted in very high fatali-

Of the 1,800 New Mexicans serving in 
the Philippines, only 900 returned home. In 
fact, New Mexico had the highest casualty 
rate of the 48 states as 49,579 New Mexi
cans served and had .the highest volunteer 
rate of any state during World War ll. New 
Mexicans have continued dedicated service 
through Korea, Viet-Nam, Desert Storm, 
Iraq and Afghanistan. 

Courtesy photo 
Rotary International with a match from the Bill Gates Foundation is 'this 
close' to ending polio worldwide. Twenty-five years ago, 20 countries were 
ravaged with polio killing hundreds and crippling hundreds of thousands 

COUNCILORS from pg. A 1 

tion and wondered what two weeks to contact us 

of children. Today, there are only three countries with a handful of cases. 
Ruidoso Rotary contributes annually.to the End Polio campa}gn.immunizing 
billions of children. They also provided their photo to the'World's Biggest 
Commercial' with thousands of others from across the globe. To view the 
commercial, have an hour and. visit www.endpolionow.org. 

issue was at hand. "We and make us aware of 
were scratching our heads what his or Councilman 
kind of wondering what Stoddard's concerns RADIESSE® vs. IUVEDERM® 

Learn about the differences-cetween Dermal Fillers this was all about," she were. It would have been 
said in the meeting. Dean. more appropriate for the 
said she hadn't heard Mayor to communicate 
from the mayor during with us ihdividually 
the two weeks between instead of reprimanding 
meetings to indicate if us in public without giv-

. indeed, a workshop had ing full disclosure of his 
been scheduled. She said perceived problem. 
she felt .the mayor had "I believe our 
reprimanded council "as citizens are very please~ · 
children" but did not that we have such ~ 
know to what infraction Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press involved council. I feel 
he referred,' and thought Denise Dean questioned Mayor it is oui role to work 
the appropriate thing to Ray Alborn in last week's coun- directly with anyone, 
do would be to discuss cil meeting about perceived including staff that can 

issues with councilor's scope of inti privately any issue with . • d "b"l"t" provide us with · orma-
individual councilors. practice an responsl 1 1 •es. tion in order for us to 

"It has been done privately. I didn't want make decisions based on sound reasoning. I 
to hang our dirty laundry out in the public," look forward to Mr. Van Vleck's arrival as I 
responded Alborn. "If you would like me have many questions of my own." 
to do that I'd be more than happy to. We've Councilor Lynn Crawford is approach-
gone the individual conference route.and it ing one year in village service. "I'm embar-
has not seemed to make any difference," he rassed by it," he said at a later interview. 
said. "Councilors are under pressure to make tlie 

Among others in attendance, village right decisions because cifthe major projects 
resident Rick Albers was unaware of the the village is undertaking right now," he ex-
problem beingvdiscussed. "If we're going to plained. CraWford said he knows the village 
talk about this in public, what's the prob- · manager, Debi Lee, is the employee of the 
lem?" Albers asked from the gallery. The. council. "We go through her. We direct her 
maypr directed Albers to phone to discuss and she directs the staff," Crawford said, and 
the issue privately, but Albers voiced his said he understands his role and scope of au-
frustration with the mayor's seeming lack of thority as an elected councilor for the village. 
concern for citizen's opinions. "Jim Stoddard wanted to make sure we 

Dean gave the following statement to knew our established parameters, and none 
the Ruidoso Free Press in response to the of us want to frazzle our staff or employees 
discourse during the village council meeting. with last minute requests," continued Craw-

"We as councilors deserve respect. If the ford. "I know there are strong feelings on 
Mayor or another councilor has a problem both sides ofthis issue," he said. 
with something that has been 
done, they need to address 
us directly and not during 
an open meeting insinuating 
that something improper has 
occurred leaving the public 
to wonder what egregious act 
has been perpetrated. In the 
March 12th council meet
ing, a comment was made 
by Councilor Stoddard that 
we needed additional train
ing as to our roles as village 
councilors. I was confused 
as to why the comment was 
made because there were no 
specifics given. 

"Then, in the March 26th 
council meeting during the 
Mayor's input, he informed 
us that he had contacted Mr. 
Randy Van Vleck with the 
Municipal League to see if 
he could come to Ruidoso 
"AGAIN'' to conduct a class 
on the proper role of a 
councilor. I felt compelled to 
speak up because I still had 
no idea what he was talk-
ing about. The Mayor had 

WHAT ARE MY CHANCES OF 
NEEDING LONG TERM CARE? 

(HINT: PRETTY HIGH!} · 

Two-thirds of people over the age of 65 will need long term 
care in their lifetimes.1 Help guard what you've spent a lifetime 
building with long term care insurance protection from Genworth 
life Insurance Company. 
For straight answers to your tough questions about long term care 
insurance. contact Long Term Care Insurance Agent:* 

Rebecca J. Ponder. Ph. D., CLTC 
Long Term Care Insurance Agent 
Genworth Life Insurance Company 
109 Snowcap Dr., Ruidoso, NM 88345 
575-937-0596 .,!J 
rponder@genworthlto.com ... .,,'"" ' Y.,.. 
www.rebeccaponderltc.com ~ ! ~ ,,., 
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OPINION 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Global warming and 
our groundhog 
To the Editor: 

Fossil fuel is said to be a terrible thing 
in our lives. Fossil fuels are destroying our 
health, causing greed and wars to get more 
oil, poisoning our air, polluting our oceans 
and upsetting the whole environment. Only a 
little bit of this is truth. 

First, no fossil fuel exists. Oil, natural 
gas and coal were put under the earth by God. 
How many billions of animals, dying in huge 
numbers at a time, could produce the oil that 
the world has already used? With modem 
technology for discovering oil, we are told 
that enough oil exists in the United States 
alone to furnish America for many decades .. 

In this world, thick crude oil has been 
found ahnost on top of the ground, deep and 
very deep under the surface and deep under 
the ocean floors. Imagine how intricately 
complicated the earth is under the surface. 
Pools of oil, rivers and streams are twisting 
around under the surface. At the same time, 
God has made pools of water under the earth, 
as well as streams and pockets of water, and 
they do not contaminate each other. Amazing! 

Evolutionists have stretched the begin
ning of the universe to millions of years to 
give time for billions of animals to die and 
decay to produce layers oflakes and streams 
of oil. We find fossils in rocks on or close to 
the top of the e~'s surface, but we don't 
:find them deep down. Why conclude that all 
the oil, natural gas and coal are results of de-. 
caying animals or forests? Yes, decomposed 
leaves, grass and forestry, when piled to 
rot, do produce some combustion force; but 
imagine the earth swallowing the Amazon 
region for thousands of years· to make a lake· 
of oil! This did not happen. Does natural 
gas come from decaying animals? Although 
natural gas is often found in or near oil, natu- · 
ral gas is also found in separate places. The 
Creator of the earth spaced these necessities 
in strategic places for a purpose. 

God created the world and provided all 
that humanity would need from the begin
ning, with a simple life, to the modem life 
we enjoy. God knew that man would need 
crude oil, natural gas and coal for this ad- · 
vanced scientific life we now enjoy. So there 
is no fossil fuel. This is a hoax. This idea dis
credits God's ability to foresee and provide 
all that humanity will ever need, 

Now we get to the atmospheric global 
warming and our groundhog. Whoever gave 
the groundhog the responsibility to discern 
the end of winter and beginning of spring 
also gave him a raw deal! This responsibility · 
also is up to God. 

However, as a "fun thing," he should 
not be punished by death if he miscalculates 
weather changes, which even mall, cannot 
always predict! I do have a solution for un
foreseen cold weather! If we were allowed to 

use the vast reserve of oiltmder us, we could 
warm all O\U' houses and maybe the atmo
sphere a little also. Every automobile owner 
could fill up his vehicles with gas; leave them 
outside their garages, start their motors, lock 
the car doors with another key, and leave 
them running all night. This way, if global" 
warming is possible, millions of cars and 
trucks running all night might cause a little 
global warming outside and my apricot tree 
blossoms would not freeze nearly every year! 
Sincerely, my problem isn't worth mention
ing, but God has furnished us with abundant 
fuel and the scientific way to refine it better. 
We minimize Him by punishing ourselves 
without using ¢-e resources He provides. 

Joe Tarry 
Ruidoso 

WWI1 home front heroes and 
heroines 

This is for and about the men and· 
women who are in their 80's and 90's and· 
who were the backbone of the hard working 
civilian population of these United States in 
World War II. . 

They went to work in the defense plants 
that produced and built the thousands of 
arms and supplies that war demanded at 
a fantastic rate. Men and women worked 
shoulder to shoulder at the same job and the 
women were never again just housekeepers . 
and mothers. They were free now and were 
equal in all respects social and workforce. 
We were now an intelligent and hardworking 
team in a world war that would need all of 
our effort and cooperation from shipyards to 
aircraft factories to building armored tanks. 
They not only built those instruments of war, 
they flew them and drove them to make sure 
that they were made right and were safe for 
their husbands, brothers and children to use 
in the skies and on the ground. 

These meri and women should and must 
be remembered and applauded for their 
·contribution to our country in a world war 
that lasted four years and changed our world 
forever. 

For the men and women who didn't live 
near defense plants.groups were formed to 
roll bandages, write letters or make up pack
ages of cookies, gum, matches and whatever 
else they had to send to the troops overseas. 

When I quit my job in a defense plant 
. andjoine~ the Navy, my mother with her . 
sixth grade education decided she could be 
patriotic .also. She proudly hung a star in the 
front window for me in. service. She then 
volunteered to serve four hours a night once a 
week as an aircraft warden on the roof of our 
local courthouse to spot and track all aircraft. 

There wasn'tany enemy aircraft within 
. 5,000 miles of that co~ house, but that 
didn't matter. She felt that she was doing her 
patriotic duty and was exceedingly proud to 
be doing her bit in wartime. 
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1 We want your letters 
I Ruidoso Free Press welcomes your of Ruidoso Free Press reserves the right to · 
[ Letters to the Editor on topics of concern edit or withhold from publication any letter 
i to you and the community. for any reason whatsoever. Once received, 
[ Details: Letters, which should be no longer all/etters become the possession of Ru-
1 than 300 words, must include the name, idoso Free Press. . 
I address and telephone number of the au- Letters reflect the opinion of the author, 
~ thor for verification. not necessarily that of Ruidoso Free Press 
1· Deadline: The deadline is 3 p.m. the or its staff. 
i Thursday before publication, but letters Email your letters to: 
1 may be held untif th; fo!lowi~g week upon eugene@ruidosofreepress.com, or write: 
[ the edltors dlscretion. Letter to the Editor, RuidosoFree Press, 

l Disclaimer: The editorial board or editor 1086 Mechem, Ruidoso, NM 88345 
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In retrospect, it is difficult to put into 
words the magnitude of the many things that 
the people of America were capable of doing 
so I will not try. 

Rationing was countrywide and covered 
just about everything you used in your daily 
life. But amazingly people hardly ever com
plained. The troops o_verseas needed those 
things more. 

In conclusion, pl~ase let me remind 
younger generations·of all ages that we who 
are veterans ofWWII and the veterans of the 
home front who supported us are now pass
ing away at a faster rate because the years 
are taking their toll. 

In just a handful of years the men and 
women of the Armed Forces and the civilia:l). 
workforce so vital in the World War .II effort 
will be all gone leaving just our memories 
and the history books for the epitaph of our 
generation. 

It is sad to lose each generation, but if it 
wasn't for that progression we wouldn't have 

the history book and knowledge that each 
generation contributes to the story ofthe Hu
man Race and our small planet. 

We are now in our last years of our life, 
so please give us a helping hand, a hug or 
just a handshake or thank you. We did our 
best for you, the younger generations and we 
were proud of what we accomplished. When 
called we answered with all we had to give. 

You havejust read about the herotts and 
heroines J.consider the true greatest genera
tions. 

The front pages get the headlines, but it's · 
the people on the back pages that produce 
the headlines that look and read so great. We 
were one and all in the world conflict and not 
one of us should be left out of the praise for a 
job well done. We are all Americans and we 
let the world know who we were. 

I am a 92-year-old veteran of World 
War II. 

Bob Brophy 
Alto 

Super Crossword SMASH HIT FROM 
"TITANIC" 

Solution on pg. B4 
ACROSS 53 With 96· 91 Wyoming's 8 Goalie glove 45 Old NASA 84 Steffi of 

1 Blouse, e;g. · Across, fruity -Range· 9 -'- -<ieucr lander tennis 
6 Mountain rum cocktail 93 "How awful" 10 Lacking a 50 Alias letters 85 Jannings of 

lion 55 Gullible type 96 See 53· sound basis 51 Beatles hit old films 
10 Part of 56 Riddle, part Across 11 Regulation 52 Lures · 86 Sony rival 

Mao's 3 97 Savoir·- 12 Sun block? 53 Title for 92 Inclined (to) 
name 62 Barrett of the 98 End of the 13 Flick Gandhi · 93 Increases 

13 Modern original Pink riddle direclor's cry 54 -lqwebb the value of, 
19 Wood· Floyd 104-capita 14 One of the 57 Plus as a benefit 

turning tool 63 Crooner- 105 "Star Wars" Great Lakes 58 Notable time 94 Eye angrily 
20 Of the "King• Cole sage 15 American period 95 Milliners 

123-Across 64 Franklin with 106 Typos, e.g, Indian or 59 Mystery 97 Plays friskily 
21 List-ending soul 107 Curling tool wine novelist 99 Warm up 

abbr. 65 H-bombs 109 Riddle's 16 Homer's H Josephine again 
22 Skilled public and the like answer 17 Prefix with 60 Bklyn.-, 100 Prior to, in 

speaker 66 Reel partner 117 Reason proliferation N.Y. 67-Downs 
23 Baffled 68 Riddle, part 120 Mall rat, 18 Take a crack 61 Numbered 101 Songwriter 
24 Fatherly 4 typically at rte. Sammy 
26 Series of 72 Miss-mile 121 Amazed 25 Old paper 67 Keats feat 1 02 Well-drilling 

church 73 Cast off, as 122 Eye piece? seclion 69 Without a - equipment 
petitions · feathers 123 Lobe locale 28 "Who am- (penniless) 103 Part of 

27 Start of a 75 Shops ·124 Ri,e•Ar.- say?" 70 Opp. of NOW: Abbr. 
riddle 76 -kwon do 125 E.-:;. IS qver 29 Jazz . departure 108 Trio tripled 

30 Ballet outfit (martial art) 126 In the hub of saxophonist 71 Spy novelist 110 Fashion's 
31 Male wig . 78 Memphis- 127 Rd. crossers Macero Deighton Saint 
32 Fanciful to-Chicago 128 Wet blanket 33 Equestrian 72 Stinger Laurent 

desire dir. 129 Artery insert skill 73 Not unifonn 111 Hospital unit 
36 Alert to 81 Riddle, part 34 Bouncer's 74 Signature 112 Assistant of 

squad cars, 5 DOWN door line of Cab Frankenstein 
briefly 87-Mae 1 Diner side request CalloWay 113 Musical 

39 Riddle, part Brown 2 Poth own 35 Nearsighted 75 Airport Horne 
2 (Whoopi 3 "-·trapl" people northwest of 114 Roev.-

44 Rural retreat Goldberg's 4 Butler of 36 Asserts LAX 115 "Zoolander" 
46 Plural "is" Oscar· "Gone With 37 Succinct, as 77 "Six-pack" actor Wilson 
47 Catch sight winning the Wind'' a saying· muscles 116 It's bird-built 

of "Ghost" role) 5 Olympics 38 Like kinfolk 79 French for 117 Major 
48 -Polo 88 A Stooge squad in red, 40 Missies "black" record label, 
49 Southern 89 Shearer and white, and 41 Wall St. 80 Step into once 

Sioux Talmadge blue mavens 82 1970s-'80s 118- ·pah band 
·so Full of 90 Gambler's . 6 Kid's pistol 42 Loverboy Dodge 119 Cycle or 

negatives IOU 7 Orem site 43 Radiate 83 Post-it item · angle starter 
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AA may not mean the same 
to you as it does· to me 

Since I've returned to 
the world of writing I've 
fallen headlong into a paral
lel universe which uses only 
letters to communicate. 

By definition an acro
nym is a series ofletters 
which incorporates the 

With recent disasters, 
FEMA is a familiar one 
around here along with 
USFS, BIA, BLM and 
SBRD so we're certainly 
not alone, It's a national is
sue. M is everywhere. 

first initial of a phrase ot a .. 
name. Combining initials or : · . 
parts of a series of words, 
acronyms are tasked with 
shortening communication. , • 
That's the intention, Did Sue Hutchison 

Our former president's 
nickname was W. Some 
shortened it to dub. I'm not 
sure why. The name George 
or Bush both have one syl
lable so it takes longer to 
say double-you. I admit I 
usually shorten my friend's you know that RADAR 

actually stands for Radio . , , . 

su(!hutch@valornet.com 

Detection And Ranging? Perhaps you 
thought about the name of the company 
clerk on M* A *S*H (which, BTW, stands 
for Mobile Army Surgical' Hospital and was 
the b~st TV series bar none). 

My new MO makes me write volumes 
of acronym lists in an attetnpt to· try to 
understand what is said at mUnicipal and 
county meetings, in addition to what 1 read 
when those younger than me text series of 
letters to my phone. 

Before I picked up my pen again, I 
never would have known that LCMC's new 
POB needs FF and E and that LCMC's 
contracted provider PHS is funding the FF 
and E. Evidently there may have been, at 
one point, an MOU or possibly aRFP draft
ed, asking PHS to fund the FF atid E. Of 
course, in the process of building the POB 
the VOR and PHS along with LC"will prob
ably need to replace PRV's and make sure 
the POB's HVAC system is EPAccifupliant 
and that the restrooms and walKways' Me all 
ADA approved. · . . . · · 

Just last week at the village meeting I 
learned of a recent minor water NOV and 
with the MOR came a RFQ to hid on. a few 
NM DOT MAPs, keeping .in inmdNMEPA 
will make sure NPDES 's will pass muster. 

I'm amazed that there are solne who 
· read this column who understood tlie ~fore 
written paragraphs at first glari<le; 1i really 
is how many of our village and co'Unzy em
ployees speak. It's a municitial:lahguage 
with which I have fluency issues. Ftn sure 
I'm not alone. Just like physicians who use 
words like epistaxis and diaphoresis when 
nosebleed and sweat would s\iffiqe, I'm 
of the opinion that transia!OJ:'S should be. 
employed throughout society. I ~eed.help, 
people! • 

I think each agenda throughout the 
county and state should be accoJ\lpanied 
by an acronym glossary. The idea should 
be backed up with an ordinance or a sen
ate bill or possibly a resolution. Either the 
sheriff or chief of police would be available 
at each council or commission meeting to 

' enforce predetermined consequenceS of AA 
(acronym abuse). Perhaps a bitofjailtitlie 
at LCDC or a hefty fine would do the trick. 

names to their first syllables. 
. but it's from sheer laziness on my part, 

along with the desire for instant familiarity. 
I don't wish to infer our village or 

county A.A:ers are lazy. But when the New 
Mexico Legislature has, online, a two page 
list of action abbreviations to help those .like 
me who have no idea what HHGIC signifies 
(which replaced HHGAC, just so you know), 
I can't help but wonder why our municipali
ties and county haven't followed suit. 

New Mexico has a Blue Book. The 
Legislature has the action abbreviation list. 
Belly 'up to the bar, Lincoln County. 

. ·I want a list! 
Here's yours (at least most of them; 

feel my pain): 
LCMC -Lincoln County Medical Center · 

FF&E- Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment 

MOU- Memorandum of Understanding 

VOR- Village ofRuidoso 

PRV -Pressure Release Valves 

EPA- Environmental Protection Agency 

MOR -Monthly Operating Report 

MAP- Multi Arterial Program 

LCDC- Lincoln County Detention Center 

USFS- United States Forest Service 

BLM -Bureau of Land Management 

HHGIC -Health, Gvmt. & Indian Affairs 

POB - Physician's Office Building 

PHS -Presbyterian Healthcare Services 

RFQ- Request for Quote 

LC - Lincoln County 

HVAC- Heating, Ventilation and Air Con-
. ditioning 

NOV- Notice of Violation. 
NMDOT- New Mexico Department of 

Transportation 

NPDES- National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System 

BIA- Bureau of Indian Affairs 

. HHGAC- Health & Gvmt. Affairs 

SBRD - Smokey Be~r Ranger District 

I have a boatload ofFAQ's but I'll try to 
answer yours ASAP if you contact me, your 
new BFF at suehutch@valornet.com. 

weekly FeQtured Adoptable Pets 
. Luigi is 2 
years old 
and very 
happy 
and so-.. 
cialwith 
other 

dogs. He 
weighs 

about 12 
pounds . 

and loves to go for walks. Luigi listens 
very well and enjoys being a lap dog. 

Tate is a very 
handsome 
boy who 

enjoys playfng 
with other 

cats. He makes 
a great office 
cat and hopes 
to continue his 
bird watching 
skills through 
the window 

when he finds his forever home. 

To adopt one of these featured pets, contact the Humane Society of Lincoln 
County. Hours ofbpeiation: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 11-5 and 

Saturday 11-2. Location; 422 Gavil~n Canyon, Ruidoso. 575-257-9841. 
Website: adoptnmpet.com. 

· Predsion RdJ.nish M a . na 
Expert Body R.ep(lir · Fra111e Alianment 

575-378-4171 
201 HWY. 70 Near the 'Y' next to Dollar Tree · RUIDOSO 
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BUSINESS 
LCMC receives national recognition 
By Sue Hu~chison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Singular recognition 
for NM hospital 

JYantage Health Analytics published 
their independe}\t 2013 ranking for the Top 
L 00 United States Critical Access Hospi
tals. Lincoln County Medical Center was 
on the list, the only New Mexico hospital to 
land a position, reports Al Santos, adminis
trator at LCMC. 

According to their website, IVantage . 
Health Analytics is a priyately held company 
providing comprehensive and objective 
infonnation and analytic solutions, to help 
hospitals and health systems strategically 
manage their operations during a period 
of significant health refonn. The company 
brings together more than 30 years of suc
cessful industry expertise and uses public 
data as a source for determination. Santos 
didn't know about the recognition until he 
received an email earlier in the week notify
ing him.ofLCMC's ranking. 

"With more than 1300 hospitals nation
wide being considered, LCMC's singular 
state recognition is remarkable," says Brad 
Treptow, LCMC public relations manager. 
"Nantage looked at three main areas of LC
MC's public data," he explained. The market 
shares and competitiveness, along with value 
based care and finally financial assets were 
benchmark data sources for the recognition 
from Nantage. 

Plus tax 

includes cart & green fees 

105 5/errCI 8/CincCI Drive • Ruidoso 
575.258.5330 • www.thelinksatsierrablanca.com 
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Vet Supplies • Ropes + Tack 

&G 
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11We're gratified that a third party with 
objectivity chose LCMC and recognized us 
as one of the top in the count:ty," continued 
Treptow. "We hope it reinforces to the public 
that we're a valuable safety net for health 
care and we are offering some of the best 
care in the safest and cost effective environ
ment," he said. 

Santos was surprised to receive the 
notification early last week. "We're not a 
client or subscriber to Nantage and we had 
no idea we were being vieWed," explained 
Santos who said LCMC has no relationship 
with Nantage. "We didn't chase this award; 
it was just given to us. It shows we're doing 
something right. With the unique relationship 
we have with the county and community 
support we show we're progressing in the 
right direction," he said. 

In addition to IVantage's recognition, 
LCMC has been asked to make a presenta
tion to a western regional medical group 
about the success of Lincoln County Com
munity Assistance Program which offers 
free services to residents with mental health 
needs. It's currently the only one of its 
kind being offered as a part of holistic care 
through a hospital like LCMC. 

Physician's Offic~ Buildi~g update 
A crane 160 feet tall at full extension, 

·according to Chris Butler, Jaynes Cmpora
tion 's project manager was built and erected 
last week onsite, causing a temporary closure 
ofEl Paso Road to ensure safety, Steel is 
anticipated to be delivered today to begin 
framework for the building. Butler says the 
crane is anticipated to be on-site for approxi
mately four weeks. 

"April17 will be a significant day for 
our community with the Topping Off event," 
said Treptow. To involve community lead
ers and citizens, a section of beam will be 

provided for community members to sign, 
which will be incorporated into the POB's 
structure, says Treptow. The beam will also 
be available in the lobby of the hospital for a 
period of time to allow all who wish to add 
their signatures to do so. · · 

Cement was poured last week for the 
foundation work to begin. With the exterior 
framework's anticipated completion near the 
end of April, interior work will soon begin. 
The public will be kept infonned of the 
progress, including subsequent road closures 
or events during construction. 

New physicians and providers 
With new practice space, the search for 

additional providers is ongoing. "In the next 
60 days we should have another announce
ment about a new family practice pro~ 
vider for our area," says 
Santos. With the recent 
hire of nurse practitio
ner Christine Cooper, 
Santos is pleased with 
the progress. 

· LCMC is one of the 
largest employers m the 

, county," says Santos of 
the staff of more than 250 
and the medical center 
continues to seek quali
fied medical staff. The 
board is actively looking . . . , 
for a provider to fill the Sue Hrttchison/Ru!doso Free Press 
vacancy at the Carrizozo Above, cr~ne c?mpo~ents are delivered for POB; at top, 
clinic along with addi- the crane as bu1ft on s1te. 
tional specialties for the county's health care theaters with the orthopedic group, giving · 
coverage to broaden. Lincoln County residents the convenience 

Ruidoso Orthopedic offices on High- of staying close to home when orthopedic 
. way 70 will open soon to add to the LCMC surgery is required. Hip and knee replace-
family in a more permanent presence. ments, among other shrgical interventions 
LCMC is poised to share their operating will be managed at the hospital. 

Village to wrangle money and water matters· 
By Sue Hutchison . p.m. at 313 Cree Meadows Drive. 
Reporter 
suehutch@vafornet.com . 

Mark Valenzuela, :financial council for the village, explained 
the two benefits of advancing the process of refinancing, and said 
the village is reaching the end of a "five year Clock" to utilize the , 
cash received from grants still on hand. Valenzuela said the deci
sion in front of council would not only deal with their excess cash 1 

but would pay down one of the village's current debts. Because of 
general obligation .bond protocol, the pup lie is invited to participate 

To deal with refinancing two village outstanding general obliga
tion bonds or debts, village councilors were asked to discuss with 
the possibility of taking action on the decision last week dUring the 
council meeting. The debt discussed was on the regional wastewater 
treatment plant. But because of the amount being discussed and the 
councilor~s concerns, a worksh?P has been scheduled to discuss each 
item of concern. A public hearing was on the agenda to schedule but 
Jim Stoddard, councilor, thought the hearing might be premature. 

in the discussion. " 

"Aren't we getting the cart in front of the horse?" he asked. 

Another public workshop is scheduled for tomorrow, April 3 at 
3 p.m. at the village ball to discuss possible water rate increases for 
village residents. The public is invited to hear a discussion on water 
rate analysis and options for water rates that would support water 
conservation and operational expenses. 

"Should we not have 'a workshop to better explain to our council 
before we~re asked to set the date for the public h~aring?" With mil
lions at stake, Stoddard and council want to understand the issues 
befqre making decisions. 

This afternoon at the village hall, discussion and a presentation 
regarding the refunding perspectives related to bonds financing the 
construction of the regional wastewater treatment plant will take 
place. The public is invited to attend and learn about the issues relat
ing to refinancing outstanding debt. The workshop begins at 3:30 

According to the village, a water rate increase takes several steps 
before it can be enacted. Workshops, public hearings, ordinances are 
among the steps required. :The public is invited to weigh in during 
each step of the process and is invited Wednesday to hear village 
staff explain ;reasons for possible changes. 

At this point, no binding decisions have been made about 
either issue. 

B u· S 1 &E S S bu-zz 
HEAL Business Spo~Iight 

Michele Moroney is the owner of 
Bear Sky Graphics in Ruidoso. She bas 
been a part of the graphics team for 
HEAL and the Nest since its inception . 
~ecently, she provided four gift certifi
cates for one hour massages with Jennifer 
Lewicki at Sanctuary on: the River, allow
ing some residents at the Nest to enjoy a 
special pampering. These gals definitely 
deserve it. Thanks, Michele! 

Business After Hours -
Dylan's Fillins 

Please join the Ruidoso Valley Cham
ber of Commerce at Dylan Midkiff's 
new dental office at 456 Mechem Drive 
Thursday, Apri14 from 5 to 7 p.m. for an 
evening of refreshments and network-

ing. Dylan Midkiff has moved into the 
new building and is going to show it off. 
Stop by and help them cel~brate. This is 
a chance to discuss and share ideas with 
fellow community business members. 

Lincoln County Transit 
rider spotlight 

Jessie is a loyal customer at Lincoln 
County Transit. Jessie lost his sight when 
he was young. That doesn't stop Jessie 
from getting around and he frequently 
purchases a $5 aU-day pass. Jessie does 
headwork and he can be found at Jorge's 
displaying his work. 

Those with vision problems who 
need· a ride are encouraged to give 
Lincoln County Transit a call. Riders 
needing an assistant to help with getting 

SWISS BAR &GRILL 
lOCATED INSIDE THE 
SWISS CHALET INN 

OPEN 
TUESDAY thru SATURDAY 

4 -9p.m. 
Happy Hour: 4.-6 p.m. 

575 .. 258-3333 
For Dining or Hotel Reservations 

large groups welcome 
·Meetings · Banquets • Receptions 

Daily Specials IJ 
www.sciruidoso.com . . 

around, the assistant can ride for free. 
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Buying better buyer's buying tips 
Buyers are still in control of our Ruidoso market but that 

doesn't mean they always get the best deals that they can or 
make some missteps along the way. Here are a few pointers 
to con~ider if you're in a buying mood. 

1. Human nature is always evident in real estate regardless 
whether the market trend favors sellers or buyers. It's 
good for buyers right now and even with this very well 
publicized, sellers often sttll believe their home is 'spe-
cial' and not affected by the market. And buyers think 
every home seller is just about to be foreclosed upon and 

family? or looking to upgrade only if they secure a great 
price on their home. If you can ID the seller's motivation 
you can negotiate a better deal or realize you need to 
keep looking. 

4. Forty-five to 75 days into their listing, sellers can really 
get tired of keeping their homes immaculate for what has 
now become a parade of tire kickers. This can be a good 
time to make your offer as sellers can become anxious 
with the initial foot traffic now having falling off dra
matically from the first several weeks. 

membership dues or 
a year of condo or 
homeowner dues. Be 
creative, you may be 
surprised what you 
receive. 

are prone to make umealistically low offers. Smart buy- 5. 
ers do their homework, know what they want, need, can . 

Unless you're really handy or a professional re-habber 
and have a lot time and cash, target the house that is 
already updated. This is more achievable in a slower 
market and often you'll find that fixer uppers are not dis
counted sufficiently to make diving in on these projects 

7. With inspections and 
repairs, don't ask for 
any work that requires 
craftsmanship. Re
placements are good 
but if you ask them to 
paint the living room 

Bob Morolley 
bob@buyruidoso. com 

pay for and negotiate fairly. · 

2. Before making an offer, ask your broker to research 
recent comparable sales. Evidence of true closed sales 
can be your best bargaining tool with a seller. Even in 
this market, sellers insulted by low offers won't want 
to deal with you. Sellers know the market even if they 
don't adhere to it so make an offer that they will at least· 
consider countering. 

3. If you can, find out as much as you can about the seller's 
reason for selling ... retirement? jo~ transfer? broken 

· worth their time. · 

6. · Seilers probably won't get offended if you ask for a new 
kitchen or other appliance as they probably already real
ize that the one they have is not up to snuff. Motivated 
sellers can be ready to throw and sweeten a deal to get 
it closed. Other things you may request from sellers can 
include a greater proportional share of clqsing costs, 

you can almost be assured they'll hire the least expen
sive and probably not the best painter. 

8. Look at the big picture when you're buying. You should 
be intending to stay in your home at least five to seven 
years, so don't get into ego battles. with sellers over a 
couple thousand dollar price difference. Keep in mind; 
you're looking to get into a house you want to live in for 
several years and not to brag to your friends how well 
you beat up the seller. 

Celebrating Money Smart Week Citizens will have more 
notice of public meetings 
Foundation for Open Government · 

As of June 14, p11blic bodies in New 
Mexico will be required to post th~ir 
meeting agendas three days in advance, 
thanks to a bill signed today by Gov. 
Susana Martinez. 

The law applies to city councils, 
county commissions, school boards and 
all other public bodies subject to the 
Open Meetings Act. The current require
ment is 24 hours. · 

Sandia Park) during his first term in 
the Legislature, and it was the first bill 
co-sponsored b~.freshman Sen. Daniel 
Ivey-Soto (D-Albuquerque). The pro
posal was supported by the Foundation 
for Open Government, Cormnon Cause, 
the League ofWomen Voters, the New 
Mexico Press Association and Conserva
tion Voters New Mexico. 

The public is invited to attend pro
grams about minding money smartly. 
These activities are part of hundreds of free 
financial education events tl:iat will occur 
throughout the country in connection with 
Money Smart Week, created by the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Chicago. Financial insti
tutions, government agencies, .not-profits, 
libraries and schools are joining forces 

will be hosted. 
On Thursday, April4, 12 p.m. Rachel 

Weber of New Mexico Workforce Con
nection offers Frugal Living Tips to Save 
Money. Then at 4:30 p.m. also Thursday, 
April4, Rutalee Todd-Jernigan of the Farm 
Bureau Financial Services will help par
ticipants increase their financial smarts. 

The series concludes Friday at 12 p.m. 
with Ismael Camacho, one of the state's 
Assistant Attorneys General. Camacho 
presents "Don't Get Burned" to help 
participants explore the risks of identity 
theft and scams, including how to protect 
themselves. 

''New Mexicans deserve to know the 
proceedings undertaken by their elected 
officials and other public bodies," Gov. 
Martinez said in a released statement. 
"One day simply isn't enough notice 
for a concerned citizen who might want 
to travel to another city to register their · 
opinion on an important matter affecting 
their profession or their cormnunity. In 
the interest of transparency and public 
participation, these meetll;tg agendas 
should be available well ahead oftime." 

House Bi1121, was the first bill 
sponsored by Rep. Jim Smith (R-

"Giving the public three days' 
notice of what will be discussed at a 
public meeting is a great way to help 
increase public participation in govern
ment. More notice makes it easier for 
people to take time off work, make 
plans for childcare and to read up on 
the issues," said Gwyneth Doland, the 
executive director of the Foundation for 
Open Government. Existing law already 
waives notice requirements for emer
gencies; to prevent abuse under the new 
measure, HouseBil121 requires that an 
explanation of the emergency circum
stances be forWarded to the Attorney 
General's office. 

to raise awareness about financial educa
tion and provide resources to the public at 
large. For information on events this week, 
visit on the web; www.moneysmartweek. 
org or the local library's calendar at www. 
youseemore.com/ruidosopl. 

The library will host several local 
experts. sharing advice on how to handle 
money. Benjamin Franklin's financial 
wisdom lives on, and this highlights how 
everyone can all help each other. 

Wednesday, April 3 begins at 10 a.m. 
with Credit Scores: what they are, what af
fects them and how to improve them with 
Billy Jones of Ruidoso Credit Union. Then 
at 4 p.m. Wednesday is the second mort
gage application explanation workshop 

Ruidoso Public Library is located at 
107 Kansas City Road, Ruidoso. Library 
hours are: Monday through Thursday 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. www.yousee
more.com/ruidosopl/ or http://ruidosopub
liclibrary.blogspot.com. 

Money Smart Week is a registered ser
vice mark of the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Chicago. 
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April fi ·tO a.m. til [los·e • Pine Tree Square • by SchtotzskY's · 

ILLUSIONS 
Beautiful Candles- Hand-poured 

with 3 tiered fragrances 

Home Decor - Furniture, Wall Art, 
Accessories & more 

Unique Clothing- Scarfs, jewelry, 
Designer Purses 

Outdoor Furnishings - Umbrellas, 
Patio Tables, Wicker Seating 

Custom-Fit Saddles - Coming in June 

Gourmet Food Store 
Salsa to Pasta • Gift Baskets 

Tasting Bar • Fine Cheeses & Salamis 
. Jams • Dressings 

Meat Rubs • Drink Mixes 
Something for everyone! 

LatTY ~ Margarita 
Thompson, Owners 
2814 Sudderth Dr. 

] 

... .. A 
Ph 575-257-2374 ... ··· 
larmargthomp@gmail.com 

lta: \\~e;.~· 
11$e.r<e ch.tc .rJleem aJe.S'f 

Finest Women's Fashions (Sizes 2 - 3x)- fun new 
colors for spring! Summer Hats 
Luxury Sleep and Lounge Wear 
Wonderful selection of Purses 

Featuring American West. 
Home accessories and furnishings 

by Debbie Higden 
Southwest Dinnerware 

Fabulous jewelry- handmade copper pieces, 
lovely Bling and Native American by Blue Gem 

Original Art by Trish Wade 
Many party & gift items 
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Ruidoso and Downs settle 
water pollution dispUte 

The Final Report required in the settle
ment agreement between the New Mexico 
Environment Department and the Village of 
Ruidoso and the City of Ruidoso Downs has 
been submitted Within the established time- · 
line. The May 16, 2007 settlement agreement 
signed by New Mexico Environment Depart
ment Secretary Ron Cuny, along with the 
Mayors from the Village of Ruidoso and the 
City of Ruidoso Downs were present for the 
pmpose of resolving issues related to river 
water quality and discharge of contaminants 
from the wastewater treatment plant. On 
March 1, the Village ofRuidoso and the City 
of Ruidoso Downs filed the final report and 
hi doing so, met the last remaining require
ment of this settlement agreement. 

Listed below are the components of the 
settlement agreement and outlines the high
lights of the final report submitted March 1. 

Components of settlement 
agreement 

In 2006 Ruidoso was faced with a draft 
Environmental Protection Agency permit 
requiring the wastewater treatmep.t plant to 
remove more nitrogen than technologically 
feasible. ' 

Ruidoso confronted the problem directly 
in numerous planned meetings and nego
tiations with NMED and EPA. As a result, 
the agencies recognized the problem, and 
all parties developed a solution that was 
reflected in a new EPA permit and a NMED 
settlement agreement, both finalized in 2007. 

As required by the settlement agree
ment, the Village of Ruidoso and the City 
of Ruidoso Downs built a new wastewater 
treatment plant that began full operations in 
June 2011. The new plant is a state-of-the-art 
facility utilizing the best available advanced 
biological, physical and chemical treatment 
technology for nutrient removal. 

The settlement agreement also required 
the Village of Ruidoso and the City ofRu
idoso Downs to file a report analyzing the 

. operations of the new plant and its impact 
on the Rio Ruidoso. Ruidoso filed this final 
report by the March 1, 2013 deadline and, in 
doing so, met the last remaining requirement 
of the settlement agreement. 

Highlights of final report to 
NMED 

The new plant has reduced nitrogen 
levels to less than 20 percent and phospho
rus levels to an average of four percent of 
levels in the old plant. Not all the remaining 
effluent nutrient concentration is available 
for algal growth (i.e., ''bioavailable") in the 
stream. When considering bioavailability, 
phosphorus discharges are only 10 to 20 
percent of the EPA permit limit. 

The performance of the new plant in 
removing both phosphorus and nitrogen is 
matched by only about two percent of simi
lar advanced treatment plants in the country. 
Now nutrient concentrations in the stream 
are often no higher downstream than up
stream of the new plant. In fact,. often plant 
effluent actually reduces phosphorus levels 
in the stream. 

Since the 2007 agreement, no significant 
new nitrogen removal technologies have 

Enter the CASH 
drawing here: , ........ 
26131 us Hwy70 
SCIIIIIZ$kjS, 
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1111 ....... 
2535 Suddorlll 
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been identified. Any technologies that could 
be added to the new plant would require 
millions of dollars in capital and operating 
costs and could create waste streams that are 
difficult to manage. 

Next steps 
After receiving Ruidoso's March 1, 

2013 report, NMED now has extensive data 
on water quality in the Rio Ruidoso since 
the new wastewater plant went online in 
June 2011. NMED notes that the "improve
ment of both the eftluent quality as well 
as the water quality in the Rio Ruidoso is 
impressive and now NMED is undertaking 
a formal assessment of the water quality 
of the Rio Ruidoso following procedures 
in [NMED's] Nutrient Assessment Proto
col. NMED's assessment could lead to a 
determination that either the new plant has 
reduced nutrient discharge levels sufficiently 
to protect water quality in the Rio Ruidoso 
or that further reductions are necessary. 
The village and the city tmderstands that 
NMED's determination and its implementa
tion will take between one and two years. 
Ruidoso has worked cooperatively with 
NMED in sharing and interpreting water 
quality data and will continue to do so. 

"Ruidoso believes that the data shows 
that the Rio Ruidoso now meets the state 
nutrient standard and that further reduc
tions of nitrogen in effluent from the new 
plant should not be required," said Bobby 
Snowden, director of the regional wastewa
ter treatment plant. 

A look at Wastewater Reuse 
Now that Ruidoso has constructed and 

is successfully operating the new regional 
wastewater treatment plant, it is time to step 
back and take a broader look at water and 
wastewater management," said Ruidoso 
Mayor Ray Alborn. 

A number of options exist for handling 
highly treated wastewater in addition to 
discharging it into the Rio Ruidoso. Such 
options include surface storage, aquifer 
recharge and land application. The Village 
of Ruidoso and the City of Ruidoso Downs 
have identified a number of options several 
years ago and then put them aside to focus 
on construction of the new plap.t. The vil
lage and the city believe that now is a good 
time to revisit these options, particularly in 
light of the possibility that further nitrogen 
removal from plant effiuent may be required. 
"We need to consider the uses of treated 
wastewater that are most beneficial to our 
community" said Mayor Gary Williams. 
"Experts say that various forms of reuse of 
treated wastewater may well be more cost 
effective and environmentally beneficial 
than additional treatme~t prior to discharge 
into the Rio Ruidoso," said Utility Director 
Randall Camp. 

The Village of Ruidoso and City of 
Ruidoso Downs will be sponsoring public 
meetings to discuss the various options for 
reuse of treated wastewater and are always 
looking forward to opportunities to show the 
public this state-of-the-art facility that uti
lizes the best available advanced biological, 
physical and.chemical treatment technology 
for nutrient removal. 
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HEAL welcomes new directors to 
board, pg. 88 
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RUIDDSD 

April2 
Pro baseball 
Texas at Houston, 5 p.m. 

April3 
Pro baseball 
Texas at Houston, 1 i a.m. 

AprilS 
Pro baseball 
Anaheim at Texas, 11 a.m. 

April6 
Pro baseball 
Anaheim atTexas, 1 p.m. 

April7 
Pro baseball 
Anaheim at Texas, 1 p.m. 

AprilS 
Pro baseball 
Tampa Bay atTexas, 5 p.m. 

SPORTS RESULTS . 

March2S 
Baseball 
Capitan 11, Dora 6 
Ruidoso 15, Tularosa 3 

March26 
Baseball 
NMMI 5, Ruidoso 2 

March28 
Baseball 

Roswell Sertoma .Classic 
Texico 11, Capitan 7 
Softball 

Lindsey Callaway tournament 
at Dexter 

Artesia JV 12, Ruidoso 10 
Loving 10, Capitan 0 

March29 
Baseball 

Roswell Sertoma Classic 
Capitan 11, Estancia 0 
Softball 

Lindsey Callaway tournament 
at Dexter 

Ruidoso 11, Dexter 1 
Capitan 15,Jal9 

March30 
Baseball 
Ruidoso 7, Sandia Prep 2 
Ruidoso 6, Sandia Prep 2 

Roswell Sertoma Classic 
Consolation Championship 

Capitan 10, Gateway Christian 2 
Softball 

I Lindsey Callaway tournament 
I atDexter 

I 
. Consolation Championship 

Ruidoso 15, Capitan 13 . 

SPORTS UPCOMING · 

To keep up on 
these scores, use 
this qr code or 
visit www.ruido
sofreepress.com 

Schedule subject to change 

April2 
Baseball 
Gateway Christian at Capitan, 3 p.m. 
Softball 
Ruidoso at Cobre, 3 p.m. 
Alamogordo freshmen at Mescalero 
(2),4p.m. 
Tennis 
Ruidoso at Alamogordo, 3 p.m. 

April4 
Softball 
Capitan at E:;tancia, 3 p~m. 
Ruidoso JV at Mescalero (2), 3 p.m. 

AprilS 
Baseball 
Capitan at Texico, 1 p.m. 
Softball 
Dexter at Capitan, 3 p.m. 
Ruidoso at Portales tournament, TBA 
Track and field · 
Ruidoso in Jim Love Invite at Portales, 
3p.m. I 
Capitan, Mescalero, Carrizozo, Hondo, 
Corona in Rose Relays at Tularosa, 3 
p.m. 

April6 
Baseball 
Ruidoso at Lovington (2), noon. 
Softball 
Ruidoso at Portales tournament, TBA 

THIS 
WEEK'S 
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Capltan boys win Alfalfa Relays 
By Karen Boehler 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

HAGERMAN- Only two Lincoln 
County teams competed in the nearby AI ... 
falfa Relays in Hagerman Thursday, and 
one of them came through in a big way. 

Facing 19 other teams, including_ 
northern New Mexico schools Cuba, Des
ert Academy and the School for the Deaf, 
the Capitan boys took hom~ the title in 
only their second meet of the season. 

"We had a pretty good meet," said 
Capitan coach Collin Justiss .. "Usually 
with our players playing basketball right 
up to the first meet it takes us a few weeks 
to get rolling, but I'm impressed. We ran 
well today.'Everybody." 

Tim Dickinson led that "everybody," 
taking the high point boys trophy with 
individual first-place victories in the 
100-meter dash and long jump, first-place 
relay wins in the 800-meter relay (along 

r--•••••••• ~?'J~I!I~Ir:;:~ · think evecybody contributes quite a bit 
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to that," he said. "Not to single anybody 
out, I think we just ran good as a whole 
and ,did good in our field events." 

Lady Tigers 
The Lady Tigers didn't have quite as 

good a day team-wise- finishing in a tie 
for 12th-but still had soni~ outstanding 
individual performances. 

Kalyn Hazen won the pole vault with 
a state qualifying jump of 8-foot-6 while 
Lacey Rice took third. 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Capitan's Tory Padilla won the high jump competi
tion at Hagerman's Alfalfa Relays with a leap of 
five feet, six inches. 

"The girls did pretty well today," 
said coach Clifford Quinn. ~·we did 
pretty good in the pole vault. We got a 
girl state qualified, so that's good. And 
then running, we're working on it. And 
we have a real small team so it's tough 
at practice. They've got nobody to run 
against." 

Quinn said his team was battling in
jury and sickness, ''but after spring break 
we should come out pretty strong." 

with· Christian Valadez, Tory Padilla 
and Thomas Fields); 1,600-meters 
(Phillip Payan, Fields, and Padilla); 
and fourth in the medley relay (Pa
dilla, Fields and Payan). 

Padilla also earned a pocket full 
of points, getting first in the high 
jump along with his relays, while 
Typhen Bason took second in the 
400-meter dash and third in the 
800-meter run and Kaleb Cleckler 
took gold in the 110-meter hurdles 
and second in the 300-meter hurdles. 
Chase Caughron rounded out the 
Tiger scoring with third in the pole 
vault. 

Hondo 
Neither the Hondo boys nor girls finished 

at the top of the team standings, but both the 
Eagles and Lady Eagles saw some good indi
vidual finishes, enough to bring home a few 
medals in only th~ir first meet of the season. 

"It took us a little bit to get started," said 
coach Brad Holland. "This was the first meet 
I brought them to and I thought it was OK. 
We're using it as a conditioning type deal 
since we don't get to run much. We run on the 
road more than anything, and it's good to have 
a track and some long jump pits and some 
things to work on. It was a good day." 

_ Karen Boehler/Ruidoso Free Press Justiss couldn't single out any 
one individual for acclaim. 

Jesus Guillen had the top Hondo finish, 
taking second in the 1,600-meter run. He fol
lowed that with a fourth in the 3,200. Hondo's Lauren Gomez races to the finish line on 

the final leg of the girls 4x1 00 relay during the 
Alfalfa Relays at Hagerman. 

"To take first in an 18-team 
meet or however many they had, I see ALFAlFA pg. B3 

Ruidoso girls golf earns second state leg 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

Just two tournaments into the 2013 golf 
season, the Ruidoso Lady Warriors are well 
ahead from where they were at this time last 
year. 

Ruidoso followed up its state-qualifying 
score at Monday's Georgia Seery Invite at 
New Mexico Tech with another one at The 
Links at Sierra Blanca on Friday in the Great 
8 Invite. 

The Lady Warriors had a team score of 
376, just one stroke behind tournament win
ner Clovis. They did so thanks to every girl 
breaking 100. 

Todd Fuqua!Ruidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso's Alexa Davis makes a putt dur
ing the Great 8 tournament on Friday at 
The Links golf course. 

''We're quite ahead of evezything 
now. It's pretty awesome," said Ru
idoso girls coach Melissa Misquez. 
"Even as well as they did, they 
were also motivated to make even 
more improvements on their game. 
They're driven." _ 

Alexa Davis had the best score 
of any Lady Warrior with a 91, fol
lowed by Lexi Lucero's 94, Melissa 
Mota with 95, Allie Thompson at 96 
and Kaylor Grado with 97. 

In addition, every girl but one 
earned an individual leg on Friday, 
improving their seeding at May's 
Class 3A/1A tournament. 

. 
. Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 

Ruidoso's Keenan Kane tees off during the Great 8 
tournament at The Links on Friday. 

The tournament is also played on the New 
Mexico Tech golf course, the same course 

day on the course with-an 87. Robert Frizzell 
had a 96 and Chris Sims a 98, while Garrett 
Eggleston shot 103 and Riker Graham 106. 

Ruidoso doesn't hit the links competi
tively again until the Spring River tournament 
on April 9 in Roswell. 

on which the Lady Warriors shot a 382 on 
Monday. 

·"It was nice to see that course early in 
the year, and to see us'do that well," Misquez 
sai.d. "This is success we haven't had for a 
couple ofyears." 

"We've got more than a week to get 
ready, so we'll focus on their weaknesses and 
work on those," Baudo said. "The short game 
is the most crucial right now for them to save 
some pars and minimize their mistakes." The Ruidoso boys haven't been as suc

cessful, but that's because of a lack 
of experience, not a lack of talent. 

They've also got a new coach 
-the Great 8 was his first official 
tournament- so it's been difficult to 
get things going. 

Nate Baudo, who played high 
school golf at Ruidoso High School 
with former coach Eric Eggleston, 

. has returned to Ruidoso after seven 
years as a golf pro in Albuquerque 
and New York. He's eager to get 
working on improving the team's 384 
score from Friday. 

"We've got a young and green 
squad right now, with lots to learn," 
Baudo said. "But every one of them 
has potential." 

Senior Keenan Kane had the best 
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Ruidoso comeback caps Dexter tourney 
By. Karen Boehler ~nd Todd Fuqua 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

DEXTER~ What Ruidoso softball 
coach Sal Beltran nicknamed "the Lincoln 
County war" started out as a massacre 
then turned into a marathon, with the Lady 
Warriors outlasting Capitan to eam a 15-13 
victory in the Lindsey Callaway tourna
ment on Saturday. 

"I'm very happy. I'm very happy," 
Beltran said after Ruidoso fought back 
from a 12-2 deficit. "And I don't know if 
we want to take it away from Capitan, but 
our girls battled back and they fought and 
they fought. Like I said, our new theme: 
never say die." 

Both Capitan and Ruidoso lost their 
opening-round contests on Thursday, with 
the Lady Warriors falling 12-10 to the Ar
tesia junior varsity and Capitan losing 10-0 
to Loving in a rematch oflast year's Class 
lN2A state championship game. 

made it 5-0 Ruidoso, then more errors and 
walks made it 6-0 in the third. 

A solo home run by Vincent made it 
7-0 after 3-Vz, then Vincent allowed the 
only Lady Demon run in the bottom of the 
fourth on a walk, stolen base, error and 
wild pitch. Other than that, Vincent two
hit Dexter, striking out seven and walking 
only two. 

The Lady Warriors put the mercy rule 
in effect in the fifth when Raina Duncan 
and Cheyenne Roller walked, Marissa 
Gonzales reached on a fielder's choice 
that loaded the bases rather than get an 
out, Madigan Gonzales walked, forcing in 
Duncan, then a ground out by VIncent and 
2 RBI single by Monday gave Ruidoso the 

. 11-llead. 

Capitan 

Ruidoso defeated Dexter 11-1 on Fri
day, while the Lady Tigers survived a 15-9 
game against Jal to set up the consolation 
championship. 

Karen Boelller/Ruidoso Free Press 
Capitan second baseman !Jryanna Parker, left, gets ready to pufthe tag on Ru
idoso runner Marissa Gonzales during Saturday's Linsdey Callaway consolation 
championship at Dexter. 

The last time Capitan and Loving 
faced each other on the softball field, it 
was all Lady Cardinals. . 

Loving endep. things early in last 
year's Class 1A/2Astate championship 
game with a torrent of runs. They ended 
things early again in the first round of the 
Lindsey Callaway tournament at Dexter on 
Thursday, but things were much closer .. 

Saturday's game didn't start out look
ing good for the Lady Warriors. With 
pitcher Destri Vmcent and catcher Sarah 
Reynolds suffering from stomach prob
lems, the Lady Tigers (2-4) went ahead big 
early. · 

They made it 2-0 in the top of the first, 
then, after Capitan starter Sidni Hughes 

. faced only four Ruidoso batters in the bot
tom of the stanza, the Lady Tigers went up 
big in the second. 

They sent 10 batters to the plate, scor
ing seven runs on three walks, a hit batter, 
an error, singles by Mary Jane Swanson 
and Kymbra Espinosa, and a triple by 
Hughes. 

Hughes walked the first two batters 
she faced in the bottom of the second, and 
gave up a 2 RBI double to Reynolds, but 
a strikeout and a double play ended the in~ 
ning with no further damage. 

Capitan then added three more runs 
in the third, making it 12-2. A single by 
Swanson, two walks and a single by Nata
lie Barnwell added the three runs, but then 
the Lady Tiger bats went cold while the 
Lady Warriors (9-1) chipped away at the 
lead. 

They made it 12-6 in the bottom of the 
third- a bad. Capitan inning defensively, 
that saw three: walks, a hit batter, pitcher's 
interference and an error, with the onlyhit 
a single by Marissa Gonzales - 12-8 after 
four on a single by Vmcent, double by 
Taylor Mowdy and another Capitan error
and 12-9 after five on no hits. 

Vincent only allowed one Lady Tiger 
runner on base in the fourth, fifth and sixth 
innings, then the Lady Warriors took the 
lead in the sixth, scoring six runs. 

Freshman Torri Trapp replaced Hughes 
in the fifth, giving up only one unearned 
run. But in the sixth, she walked the first' 
four batters she faced, then, after her sec
ond strikeout of the game, gave up a huge 
double to Raina Duncan. 

"Duncan came in with a clutch, clutch, 
clutch double, clearing off the bases with 
bases loaded. Three RBI right th~re, so that 
was very clutch," Beltran said. 

After that, Hughes moved back to the 
mound arid although she got the two outs 
needed, two errors brought in two more 
runs, making it 15-12. 

And while the Lady Tigers scored one 
final run in the seventh, it wasn't enough, 
giving Ruidoso the consolation title .. 

Capitan coach Rodney Griego was not 
happy with the outcome. 

"I'm not sure what happened,'' he said. 
"We need to lea!Jl how to play a complete 
game. Whenever you get down, your bats 
slow down, and I think that's what hap
pened. It starts with me, too. I don't know. · 
We made some errors in bad spots and it 
just kind of, instead of getting out of the 
slump, we just never got out of it." 

Barnwell was named to the all-tourna
ment team for Capitan, and, unable to pick 
just one player, Beltran named his entire 
squad as all-tourney players. 

Ruidoso 
One foot. 
That small amount- or multiples 

thereof- turned out to be the difference 
in Ruidoso's softball12-10 loss to Arte
sia's junior varsity in the first round of the 
Lindsey Callaway tournament on Thursday 
morning. 

Se.veral balls that looked to be about a 
foot off the plate- or more- were called 
for strikes against the Lady Warriors which 
took away some of their effective hitting. 

A ball hit by Destri Vincent was about 
a foot away from leaving the ball park. 

Another ball that was lined to second 
base by Vincent with two on and two out 
in the bottom of the s.eventh was caught by 
second baseman Melissa Ruiz to end the 
game. 

Just a foot left or right; and that ball 
would have been in the outfield and a~ least 
two runs would have scored to tie the· game. 

"We had everything juiced the way we 
wanted, and she couldn't have hit the ball 
harder," Beltran said ofVincent's final at 
bat. "If that ball's a foot over, that's a hit. 
You can't fault her for that." 

• • . • · Karen Boehler/Ruidoso Free Press 
R~1doso p1tcher Destn Vincent, left, throws to the plate as Capitan's Sophie 
D1rks leads off from se~ond base In the consolation championship of the Lindsey 
·Calla~ay Tour!'ament m Dexter on Saturday. Vincent pitched a complete game 
desp1te suffermg from a stomach bug. 

first 'team selections, joining Jacob Be-
The honors keep coming for the nally of San Jon and Eric Olguin of state 

Hondo Eagle basketball team, as four runner-up Wagon Mound. Beto Nares 
( state champion Eagles have been named was honored with a second team pick. 

I 
to this year's Class B boys All-Star team On the Class B girls All:-State squad, 
by the New Mexico High School Coach- Corona's Saige Bell made first-team, 

I 
es Association. whil9 teammate Allysanne Huey and 

Jordan Brady, Adrian Vasquez and Hondo's Selena Chavez are on the sec-
[ Billy Candelaria were all honored with and team. 
---~---·-·-~ _______ ., -·-··--·--·-· ···~----··· ..... ~ ........ ··--··--·-··-· ·-·-····--·-·-"···~·· ··-----··-·. 
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Ruidoso showed their talent in this 
game, but not thetr skill, as numerous 
plays turned on poor decisions in the field. 

"To me, it looked like they were a 
little timid out on the :field," Beltran said 
of the Lady Warriors' three errors. "They 
have to stay aggressive and confident out 
there. The mentality wasn't there. We're a 
lot better defensive team than we showed 
today." 

Against tournament host Dexter, the 
Lady Warriors jumped on the Lady De
mons in the first inning and never looked 
back. 

Leadoff hitters Marissa and Madigan 
Gonzales singled and doubled in the first, 
then came around to score on a single by 
Taylor Monday and a Dexter error. In the 
second, three walks, several wild pitches, 
an error arid a single by Destri Vincent 

The Lady Cardinals had a 1-0 lead af
ter the first inning, but Hughes was able to, 
strand a pair of Loving baserunners to keep 
things from getting worse. 

For a while, it looked as thought that . 
inight be where the scoring stopped, but 
the Lady Cardinals pushed across four in 
the bottom of the third thanks to a pair of 
walks and bases-clearing double by Col
leen Calderon. 

Five more runs in the bottom of the 
fifth inning brought things to an early 
close. 

In the toumament's second game, it 
seemed like the Lady Tigers just couldn't 
get over the 1 0-run hump against the Pan
thers, getting close but always falling short 
by a run or two, · 
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Bowling . · 
RUIDOSO BOWLING CENTER Team 6 ........................ 9 11 

13 
14 

Tuesday Seniors team standings, week 27 of 32. .Team 8 ........................ 7 
Name Won Lost Western Auto .................. 6 
Just Us ....................... 28 16 
The Who? ................... 27Yz 16Yz 
Spud &the Tater Tots •........ 25 19 . 
Ageless Wonders ............. 25 19 
Smokey Bear ................ 24% 19% 
Last week's high scores 
Handicap series- Just Us 2,590, The Who? 2,516, 
Ageless Wonders 2,477 
Handicap game- Spue &the Tater Tots 880, 
Smokey Bear 870 
Men's handicap series- Tom Douglas 685, Spud 
Mitchum 657, Bob McCann 656 · 
Men's handicap game- Hubert Lee 25!), Arden 
Eckersley 238, Jim Clements 234 
Women's handicap series -Martha Chavez 709, 
Rose Bivens 661, Myrna Douglas 654 
Women's handicap game -Gloria Wheeler 244, 
Ursula Eckersley 230, Sandi Meek 210 

Tuesday Mixed team standings, week 10 of 16 
Name Won 
EboY"Jia ............... : . ...... 11 
Homies ...••••••....•...•..••• 9 
Team9 ....••..••..•.......•.•. 8 
Rhino Rose ..•................. 6 
No Pin Zone ................... 6 
Ruidoso Bowl. ........•....•••. 3 
The Outlaws ................... 3 
Tuesday Night Fever ......•••.• 2 

Last week's high scores 

Lost 
1 
3 
4 
6 
6 
9 
9 
10 

Handicap series- Ebowla 2,631, Tuesday Night 
Fever 2,490, Team 9, 2,438 
Handicap game- Homies 879, Rhino Rose 878, 
No Pin Zone 862 
Men's handicap series- Alan Kirgan 750, Jimmy 
Mauritsen 695, TJ Sanders 687 
Men's handicap game- JR Mitchell 270, George 
Heilman 255, Ruben 248 
Women's handicap series- Diane Killingsworth 
670, Rachel Weber 641, Sam McAllister 595 · 
Women's handicap game- Mary Gillett 223, Pam 
Bernard 222, Patty Kim 217 

Wednesday Mixed team standings, week26 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
Team 7 .•..........•••••.••••• 14 6 
Living Energies ............... 12 8 
No Doubt •• , ••.•••••• -••••••• 11 . 9 
Ruidoso U-Haul ............... 11 9 
Ruidoso Bowl ............ ,t .... 1 o 1 0 

Last week's high scores 
Scratch series- Ruidoso Bowl 2,333, Western 
Auto 2,305 • 
Scratch game- Living Energies 796, Team 6 570 
Handicap seri~s- Ruidoso U-Haul2,751, Team 8 2,614 
Handicap game- No Doubt 93.2, Team 7 932 
Men's scratch series- Jim McGarvey 684, Hans 
Dubay 616, Keith Brower 614 
Men's scratch game-Weldon Ganaway 266, Tom 
Douglas 243, Ronnie Wright 234 
Men's handicap series- Bob Layher 739, Ken 
Brower 728, Todd Fuqua 720 
Men's handicap game- Phil Fanning 284, Jack 
Kannady 252, Gene Nitz 255 
Women's scratch series- Sandi Meek 6c19, Pam 
Bernard 527, Kathy Kiefer 436 
Women's scratch game- Lucy Servies 210, Shel
ley McGarvey 166, Sharla Gagaway 1 50 
Women's handicap series- Linda Sinclair 717, 
Vivian Mowdy 692, Trina Thomas 
Women's handicap game- Gloria Wheeler 262, 
Laura Flynn 249, Sonia Younis 231 

Thursday Men's team standings, week 25 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
GSV. . .. . .. .. . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . 15Yz 4Yz 
Good Ole Boys ............... 14 6 
Ruidoso Bowl ................. 14 6 
Buckner Electric ••.•.•..•..... BYz 11 Y2 
lnsidhers ................... ;, BYz 11Yz 
Down's U-Haul. ................ 8 12 
Western Auto .................. 6 14 
Ruidoso Septic ............... SYz 14Yz 
Last week's high scores 
Scratch series- Western Auto 3,077, GSV 2,760 
Scratch game- Ruidoso Bowl1,052, Good Ole 
Boys877 
Handicap series -lnsidbers 3,330, Ruidoso Septic · 
3,081 
Handicap game- Down's U-Haul1, 123, Buckner 
Electric 1,030 
Scratch series- Hans Dubay 734, Mike Kim 666, 
David Hoffer 626 
Scratch game- Richard Guevara 280, Jim McGar
vey 244, Keith Brower 226 
Handicap series- Tom Douglas 755, Jack Kan
nady 730, Jim Clements 694 
Handicap game- John Divine 279, Cody Cande
laria 269, Darron Sanders 250 
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Tigers finish Sertoma tournament strong 
By Karen Boehler 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

ROSWELL- After 
not winning a game at the 
2012 Roswell Sertoma-Colt 
Classic Baseball Tourna
ment, then losing 11-7 to 
Texico in opening game of 
this year's tourney, Capitan 
turned things around in the 
last two games, beating 
Estancia 11-0 and finish
ing up Saturday with a 
10-2 victory over Gateway 
Christian. 

"This time last year 
we were feeling kind of 
down, and wondering what 
we were going to do," said 
Tiger coach James Weems. 
"Of course, everything 
turned around at that point, 
but we feel good. Pitching 
is good .. Hitting is coming 
around. And, of course, like 
I said, the defense has been 
pretty good for us all year 
long so far, so we're happy. 

Three Capitan pitch
ers allowed only two runs 
on three hits, and the Tiger 
offense never trailed. 

Karen Boelller/Ruidoso Free Press 
·Capitan's Alejandro Rueda makes a catch in right field that had the fans- and his 
teammates- cheering during the Tigers' win over Estancia, Friday, in the Ser
toma Classic at New Mexico Military ln~titute. 

Capitan (5-1) went up 
1-0 in the top of the first on 

a single by Raul Villegas, 
stolen base, and RBI single 
by Ruben Mendoza. 

Tracker Bowen, who 
pitched five innings Friday, 
started Saturday's ganie 

and allowed one Warrior 
run on a walk, stolen base 
and single. 

Warrior nine earns·doubleheader sweep 
By Todd Fuqua and Karen Boehler 
Fpr the Ruidoso Free Press 

It's been quite a week for the Ruidoso ·warrior base
ball team, one which was capped off with· a very satisfying 
doubleheader sweep of Sandia Prep on Saturday in Albu
querque. 

The 7-2, 6.:.2 victories upped Ruidoso's record to 4-5, 
and were the perfect climax to a week that saw them earn a . 
major 15-3 win over Tularosa at the beginningofthe week. 

Sandwiched in between was a 5-2 loss to New Mexico 
Military Institute in Roswell, a game that was marked by 

·the Warriors' inability to get that crucial hit when runners 
were on base: 

"Our defense has been our shining moment these last 
couple of games. We made no errors yesterday and only one 
error today. I think our pitching was good yesterday and to
day," Alvarado said after the loss to NMMI. "We've really 
just got to find a way to push those runs across." . 

Although Ruidoso out-hit the Colts 8-5, the Itistitute got 
timely hits, while the Warriors left nirie runners on base. 

That wasn't the case on Saturday. Alvarado said his 
team was much more timely with its hitting, it's pitching, its 
fielding -just about everything. 

"Those were both complete team contributions, wheth-

er it was runs scored, RBI, defense or pitching," Alvarado 
said. ''They were real team efforts." 

Ryan Francis got the complete game victQry in game 
one, strik.ing out nine and giving up only thi-ee hits. In game 
two, Jessie Tercero pitched five innings, but left the game 
with the Warriors trailing 2-1. It was Ryan Yaksich who was 
the beneficiary of four runs by Ruidoso in the top of the 
sixth and who got the win. 

"That second game, we had to come from behind," 
Alvarado said. "Not only was this a comeback against a 
disciplined team, this was a win that saw my guys under 
pressure. They led the first game the entire way, and it was a 
different kind of win in the second game." 

Robert Lopez and Parker Johnson each had three hits 
for the Warriors in the first game, while Garrett Thompson 
had three hits in the final 
game. Alvarado said every
one had hits. 

"This all blended into 
one good at bat one kid after 
another," Alvarado said. 
"We didn't leave a lot of 
guys in scoring position any 
more." 

Ruidoso track finishes fifth at Valencia 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

~oth the Ruidoso 
boys and girls track teams 
finished fifth at the Valen
cia Invite on Thursday, but 
those were fifth-place fin
ishes against some quality 
4Aschools. · 

The girls scored 37-~ 
points on the day, while the 
boys had 42 points. Mori
arty, Los Lunas, Valencia 
and Belen were the teams 
in front. 

· "The kids all ran hard 
against some good compe
tition," said Ruidoso coach 
Colt Harrelson. "This was a 
really good meet for us." 

Andi Harrelson- al
ready qualified as a mem
ber of all four relay teams, 
got new qualifying marks 
in the long jump at 15 

ALFALFA from pg. B1 

feet, 10 inches, and in the 
200-meter dash with a time 
of27.36 seconds. 

Harrelson was third 
in the finals, just behind 
teammate Chloe Whipple at 
27.24, also a state qualify
ing mark. 

Regan Werito ran 
6:17.07 in the 1,600-meter 
run, while Melissa Douds 
ran 6:20.30, and TyLynn 
Smith was second in the 
high jump at five feet. 

For the boys, Devon 
Carr improved his 100-me
ter time to 10.92 seconds, 
while D.J. Mason was just 
off of qualifying with a 
time of 11.14. 

The boys medley ran 
3:51.78, a little more than a 
second off from qualifying. 

"It was a good effort," 
Harrelson said. "We had 
some wind that slowed 

things down a little bit in 
that race." 

Travis Mosher again 
won the high jump, improv
ing his already-qualifying 
state mark to 6-foot-2. 
Bryce Pompos came close 
to qualifying in the long 
jump with a leap of 19-10, 
encouraging because this 

. was the first-time Pompos 
competed in that event this 
season. 

Matthew Carr- already 
qualified in the discus and 
shot put- cJidn't improve 
his marks, but was good 
enough for second place in 
each event. 

"A majority there were 
high-quality 4A schools," 
Harrelson said. "There 
were some defending state 
champions, and it's always 
good for us to compete 
there." 

3,200-meter run -4, Jesus Guillen, Hondo, 1 1 :50.20 
11 0-meter hurdles - 1, Kaleb Cleckler, Capitan, 
1B.41 

J 

Bryce Po lido and Andrew Padilla 
finished fourth and fifth in the long jump, 
and Irving Gomez took fourth in the 
javelin. 

300-meter hurdles - 2, Kaleb Cleckler, Capitan, · 
45.93 

Distance running was also good for 
the Lady Eagles, as Lauren Gomez fin
ished third in the 1,600 and sixth in the 
800, while the Lady Eagle 800-meter relay 
team of Valerie Letma, Monique Black
mon, Alyssa Gomez and Savannah Herrera 
finished sixth. 

"We've got a young group of kids," 
Holland said. "One day they're going to 
be successful in everything they do, if they 
keep working." 

4x200-meter relay - 1, Capitan (Christian Valadez, 
Tory Padilla, Thomas Fields, Tim Dickinson), 1 :34.86* 
1 ,600-meter relay- 1, Capitan (Tim Dickinson, Phil
lip Payan, Thomas Fields,Tory Padilla), 3:40.14 
1,600-meter medley relay - 4, Capitan (Tim Dick
inson, Tory Padilla, Thomas Fields, Phillip Payan), 
3:58.78 
Long jump- 1, Tim Dickinson, Capitan, 20-8; 2, Tory 
Padilla, Capitan, 19-7 1/2 
High jump -1, Tory Padilla, Capitan, S-6; 4, Bryce Po
ll do, Hondo, S-4; 5, Andrew Padilla, Hondo, 5-4 
Pole vault- 3, Chase Caughron, Capitan, 9-6 
Jav~lln- 4, Irving Gomez, Hondo, 129-6 

Individual girls 

But then Bowen shut 
Gateway down in the 
second, and the Tigers went 
back on top when Bobby 
Hughes singled and was 
brought home on an error 
and two walks. The Tigers 
made it 5-1 in the top ofthe 
third, scoring on a singles 
by Dreamer Whipple and 
Hughes, two wild pitches, 
a double by Bowen and an 
RBI fielder's choice by Bo 
Wall. 

Jacob Wilcox came in 
to pitch for the first time 
this season and gave up 
one more run on an open
ing walk, stolen base and 
single. But he struck out 
four in his two innings, 
and Dillon Trapp, who 
threw once before in last 
year's tournament, gave up 
only one hit and one walk 
in the fifth. Trapp was 
named to the all-tourna
ment team. 

In the top of the fourth, 
Capitan added five more 
runs, starting off with a 
three-bagger by Whipple. 
Two walks and a fielder's 
choice later, Robert Miller 

got a 2 RBI pinch-hit sin
gle, Wall ~oubled, scoring 
two more and after advanc
ing on a wild pitch, scored 
on a sac fly by Mendoza. 

"We played well," 
Weems said. "We came out 
and started swinging our 
bats again." 

Although the 1 0-run 
rule wasn't in effect, the 
game ended after five be
cause of a time limit set for 
all but Saturday's champi
onship game. 

The Tigers picked up 
10 hits, led by Hughes, who 
was 3-for-4 with three runs 
scored and Whipple, 2-for-
3. And even though Capitan 
had three errors, Weems 
also was happy with the 
defense. 

"The defense was re
ally good," he said. "Pitch
ers did a goo~ job. They 
kept the ball down. Didn't 
allow many hits so the 
defense was able to make it 
happen for us." 

The teams will meet 
again Tuesday in Capitan 
in a regular District 4-1A 
contest. 

.......... 

Alfalfa Relays results 
Individual boys 

100-meter dash -1, Tim Dickinson, Capitan, 11.20* 
400-meter dash- 2, Typhen Bason, Capitan, 55.66 
BOO-meter run- 3, Typhen Bason, Capitan, 2:15.01; 
6, Jordan Brady, Hondo, 2:22.76 

BOO-meter run- 6, Lauren Gomez, Hondo, 2:44.85 
1 ,600-meter run -3, Lauren Gomez, Hondo, 6:25.94 
800-meter relay - 6, Hondo (Valerie Lerma, Mo· 
nlque Blackmon, Alyssa Gomez, Savannah Herrera), 
2:08.69 
Pole vault- 1, Kalen Hazen, Capitan 8-6*; 3, Lacey 
Rice, Capitan, 7-6* 

Ruidoso Downs Race Track & Casino 
26225 US Highway 70 • Ruidoso Downs, NM 88846 

For More Information Call (575) 378-4431 
www.RaceRuidoso.com 

1,600-meter run - 2, Jesus Guillen, Hondo, 5:20.57 *=SQ 
Billy Th 1\ld Ca.1ino L• a Rcspomlble Gll!llfn&Pnpcrty.formoro mformaliot!1plcl1c caD (BOO} 571-1141 
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Mayor responds to Lee's candidacy for Alamogordo mana~~~"-
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.c;om 

Current village manager, Debi 
Lee has been involVed with one 
tier of interviews for the posi-
tion of Alamogordo's manager, 
according to Ray Alborn, mayor 
of Ruidoso. One of four who are 
being considered by Alamogordo, 
Lee's current managerial position 
with Ruidoso began in 2009. 

the position in Alamogordo. "She's 
worked hard for our village and 
she's very well connected a<;fOSs 
the state," he continued while men
tioning that Lee has made several 
contributions to the village in her 
short history with Ruidoso. 

Ruidoso," said Alborn, who says 
Lee spends an abundance of extra 
time trying to manage village is
sues. He says village officials have 
known for quite some time Lee 
needed an assistant. With inherited 
issues within several departments 
upon her arrival in 2009, Alborn 

. says Lee has worked hard to bring 
the village into compliance with 
state entities. 

"It will be a tremendous loss 
for the village of Ruidoso," said 
Alborn if Lee is offered and accepts 

During Tuesday's manager's 
report to the village council, Lee 
reported a conditional offer for the 
position of Ruidoso deputy man
ager has been offered to Ron Sena. 
Sena is the current manager/ad
ministrator/treasurer for Fort Sum
ner, New Mexico, a municipality 

of approximately 900 according to 
the United States Census. When 
asked about the timing, Alb om 
responded the two actions are not 
related, "For a long time we have 
felt the necessity of a deputy man
ager. The main reason Mr. Sena 
was offered the position is for Lee 
to have help in her responsibili
ties," said Alborn, who says Sena 
comes highly recommended by Ft. 
Sumner's current mayor Windell 
Bridges. 

"Ms. Lee has a family and 
she's not married to the village of 

The position ofAlan1ogordo 
manager is hoped to be announced 
midApril, according to Alamogor-
do officials. · 

Sue Hutcllisonlliuidoso Free Press 
Debl Lee~ village manager. 
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Things to do every day · 
Ruidoso River Museum· Open at 101 

Mechem Drive. Hours: 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. 
Thurs. -Mon. Admission is $5 for adults and 
$2 for children. 

Simulcast Horse Racing at Billy the 
Ki.d's Race Book at Ruidoso Downs Race 
Track & Casino..Simulcast races are shown 
live from across the country and betting 
windows are open to place your w.a.ger. 
Billy's Race Book also serves delicious food 
and has a full bar. If you love horse racing, · 
it is the place to go. 

Smokey Bear Park is open in Capitan, 
located on Hwy 380. Open every day of the 
year except Thanksgiving, Christmas, and 
New Year's day. $2foradults, $1forchil
dren 7-12. Children'6 and under are free. . 
Smokey Bear Historical Park is operated by 
EMNRD-Forestry Division. 

Hubbard Museum ofth~American 
We~ Ruidoso Downs, just east of the 

racetrack The first New Mexico museum Racing, Pinball. Prepare for the Zombie 
to be granted "affiliate" status with the Invasion! Get your dance on with Dante 
Smithsonian Institution. Open seven days a Dance Revolution! Tournaments, specials 
week, 9 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Admission $6 for and party rentals available. For a Fun Fum
adults with discounts available for seniors, ily Night Out, Take Them to TimeOut! www. 
military and youth. Visit www.hubbardmu- ' timeoutarcade.com; 575-937-9330. 
seum.org or call 575-378~4-142. Cree Meadows Golf Course and Coun· 

A Land So Strange'' exhibit. Hubbard • try Club is open to the public and invites 
Museum, 26301 Hwy 70, Ruidoso Downs, all non-members to join the family and · 
runs through April30. An educational jour- share the fun without membership. Cree · 
ney of nearly 400 years ofN ew Mexico his- offers golf with a view; Sierra Blanca view 
tory. Hundreds of artifacts and images from dining for breakfast, lunch and dinner;. 
the 16th to the 20th century tell the story entertqinment on Thursday nights: Dj Pete · 
of the Native Americans, the Spanish, and Karaoke and Friday nights: the Terry Bul-
the Euro·Americans who created the New . lard Band. The "19th Hole" bar and lounge 
Mexico we experience today. Visitwww. offers libation at best prices in town and 
hubbardmuseum.org. Free with admission a dramatic Sierra Blanca view. Schedule 
to the museum. weddings or meetings in the "North 40" 

TimeOut Video Game Arcade- Ruido- banquet facility. Ca/1257-5815 for infor-
so's Gaming Epicenter! Open daily, includ- mation about participating in a classic 
ing holidays. 2500 Sudderth Drive in the home_town Cmmtry Club where everyone. 
Four Seasons Mall. Air Hockey, Fooseba/1, can enjoy the atmosphere and services 
Plush Cranes, Head to Head Motorcycle without membership, . 

LOUNCE 
RESTAURANT . 

ENTERTAINMENT 
·sPECIALS 
BANQUET 
FACILITIES 

OPEN TO THE 
PUBLIC 

301 Country Ciuh Drive 
Ruidoso 575.257.2057 

1509 SUDDERTH, RUIDOSO ry Thursday, evening. All-you-can
eat taco bar from 6 - 9 p.m. Open 
to the public. 

Boulder Plaza, 6:30- 8 p.m. Hosted 
by Tradd Tidwell. · 575-257-2273; 
www.sacredgroundscoffee.net. 
Free, 

dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the the Beatles ever-changing career. 575-257-5815 
Mountain Gods, 5 to 10 p.m. Pre-performance buffet, 5 p.m. www.playcreemeadows.com 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidosofrom8:30 p.m. to 1:30a.m. 

FRIDAY 
Live Music: at WPS in Midtown APRILS 

~u~~~_:»fr~~-~:~~~~~:_t~~:~~·lll· used 'iire Amnesty Weekend, 
WEDNESDAY Schoolhouse ·Park in Ruidoso 

APRIL 3 and All American Park in. Ruidoso 
Presdioof Story time;· Ruidoso Downs, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Bring your 

·Public Library, 107 Kansas City used tires and old pots and pans. 
Road, 10:30-ll:lSa.m.SpringSto- Car, light truck, SUVtires (With or 
ries and doodle art craft. without rims) - no large commer-

Ruidoso Toastmasters, ENMU cial tires. 575-378-4697 or 575-257-
Annex, 201 E. White Mountain Dr, 5030. Free. 
next to the elementary school, Susan Kolb performs at Tina's 
5:30- 6:30p.m. Ruidoso Toastmas- Cafe, dinner reservations recom
ters Club is for those who want to mended. 257-8930. 
improve their thinking, listening, Hillbilly Potentates, outstand
speaking and leadership skills for ing bluegrass music, perform at 
that next job, promotion, or just to Laughing Sheep F~rm~ 5 - 9 P·!ll· 
bemoreeffective.Toastmastersisa _ 575 653-4041. 1 m1le west of Lin-
great way to learn new things and coin, Hwy 38,0, mm 96. . 
meet people who are positive and ,Ike SanJku performs 1n Wen
always learning and growing. 575- dells Restaurant at the Inn of the 
799-3215 or 832-444-3633; https:l/ Mountain Gods, 5 - 10 p.m .. 
sites.google.com/site/ruidoso- ~oug Fuqua performs m Wen
toastmaster. Free for guests and dells L~unge at the Inn of the 
prospective members. There is a Mountam Gods, 5 to 11 p.m. 
membership fee when you decide Terry Bullard Band performs at 
to join the club. Cree Meadows CountryCiub,5:30-

Laugh Out Loud Comedy Club, 8 P·~· Friday night fi~h fry. • • 
Club 49 Inn ofthe Mountain Gods Live Concert wtth guttartst 
7 p.m. Professional comedians wilf and n:ausician, Rich Cherne, the 
perform live every Wednesday Old Mill Playhouse, ~1 Sudd~rth 
night. $5 admission. Must be 21 or Dr., 6-8 p.m. Accomplished gUitar
older to attend. 575-464-7028 ist and musician, Rich Cherne will 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown present a special program with 
RuidosOfrom 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. his musical friends. Rich is well-

. -- - - -~- - -- -- -- . traveled as a performer, produced 
THURSDAY four CO's and has won songwriting 

~ __ --~R!~-~- _ . . awards in the Washington/Balti-
Tiny Tots Program, Ruidoso more area. This concert will feature 

Public Library, 107 Kansas City Carina Ripple on fiddle. She is best 
Road, 10:30 - 11:15 a.m. For in- known as a member of the Flying 
fants and children through 3 years J Wranglers. Blake Martin will also 
old. Programs can include: stories, be playing. Proceeds go to help 
dance, music, free play and some- preserve the Old Mill as part of 
times a craft. Ruidoso's history and future as an 

Business·After Hours, Dr. Dylan intimate music venue. www.gui
Midkiff's new <iffice, 456 Mechem, tarrich.com. Tickets are $20 at the 
Suite C, 5 - 7 p.m. An evening of door. · 

"And Then There Were None:' 
an Agatha Christie classic murder 
mystery, presented by lincoln 
County Community Theatre, 2710 
Sudderth Dr., 7 p.m. $20; tickets 
may be purchased at the door. 
257-7982 

Michaei'Beyer performs older 
songs and jazz at Kokopelli Coun
try Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. 

Karaoke at The Elks Lodge on 
Highway 70, ne~ to the Ruidoso 
Emporium, at 7 p.m. 

SK Band~ Country/Classic Rock 
, Club 49 at Inn of the Mountain 
Gods,8p.m. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 a,m. 

SATURDAY 
APRILS 

Trinity site Tour -Only possible 
·twice a year (first Saturday of April 
and October). Free admission, ho 
reservations necessary. Caravan 
will depart from Tularosa HS on the 
west side of the athletic field at 8 
a.m. Line-up will begin at 7:15, re
turn arrival at 2 p.m. 575-437-6120. 
Free 

Used Tire Amnesty Weekend, 
Schoolhouse Park in · Ruidoso 
and All American Park in Ruidoso 
Downs, 8 a.m.- 12 p.m. Bring your 
used tires. and old pots and pans. 
Car, light truck, SUV tires (with or 
without rims) - no large commer
cial tires. 575-378-4697 or 575-257-
5030.Free. 

1 00-year celebration of Mes
calero Reservation Everyone is in
vited to the parade starting at the 
Mescalero Fairgrounds and going 
under the underpass on Hwy 70 
to the Tribal Store. Mescalero, 8:30 
a.m. 575-464-4494. Free. 

Susan Kolb performs at Tina's 
Cafe, dinner reservations recom
mended. 257-8930. 

Mike Sanjku performs in Wen-

Mark Remington performs at 575-336-4800; www.spencertheat- =-=="" -=- '-"-=""'~·· 
the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., er.com. Buffet is $20. Performance ,. 
6 p.m. is $69 imd $66. ' 

Thomas Radcliffe, finger style "And Then There Were None:' 

. --
SUNDAY 

guitar virtuoso performs at Old Mill an Agatha Christie classic m1-1rder 
Theater, 641 Sudderth Dr., 6 p.m. mystery, presented by lincoln 
575-257-1090. County Community Theatre, 2710 
· Free Movie"The Butterfly)' Sa- Sudderth Dr., 7 p.m. $20; tickets 
cred Grounds, 2825 Sudderth Dr., may be purchased at the door. 
6:30 - 9 p.m. In this family-friendly 25?~:ailiminators perform at 
movie, Julien (Michel Serrault), a Casa Blanca Restaurant, 7 _ 9 p.m. 
collector of butterflies, seeks to 
find the rare Isabelle 'Butterfly at Michael Beyer performs older 
the request of his now deceased songs and j~zz at Kokopelll Coun
brother. Before . he begins his try Club in Alto frol117to 10 p.m. 

SK Band - Country/Classic Rock 
journey to the Alps for this year's , Club 49 at Inn of tbe .Mo.ul,ltain 
search, he meets B year old Elsa G d 8 
(Claire Bouanich), a girl with a very 

0
Li;e ~~~ic at WPS in Midtown 

unattending mother. Julien agrees · R 'd t o 3 
to bring Elsa along on his search, Ul 050 romB:3 p.m. to l: Oa.m. 

. APRIL1 
···· ilAs·--lienefit Golf ·· scramble, 

Alto Lakes Country Club,' High 
Mesa Rd., Alto, 1 -4 p.m. Come play 
at the Alto Lakes Golf Course and 
help raise money for the Ruidoso 
High Schoof GolfTeam. This is the 
4th of six golf scrambles. 575-257-
5815. $35 entry fee. (Cart not in
cluded). 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

'. -. --~~:::··~~~~t'C'"''~' . ·.·. 
Live music at WPS in Midtown 

Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

not knowing that Elsa's mother ---------------. 
never. approved or knew about 
this. 575-257-2273. 

The Fab Four I Spencer Theater, 
108 Spencer Rd., 7- 9 p.m. Tlie Fab 
Four is elevated far above every 
other Beatles Tribute due to their 
precise attention to d.etail. With 
uncanny, note-for-note live ren
ditions ofBeatles' songs, the Fab 
Four will make you think you are 
watching the real thing. Featuring 
a cast of stellar singers, the stage 
show indudes three costume 
changes representing each era of 

Maximum strength 
analgesic creme for 
temporary relief from: 

• Joint and Muscle 
soreness 

• Arthritis 
• Back aches 

The air in the mountains is thin
your chainsaw needs AMERICAN OXYGEN 

refreshments and networking; a Mark Remington performs at · 
chance to discuss and share ideas the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., ,.
with fellow chamber members. 6 p.m. 
257-7395. Free. The Eliminators perform at 3rd Annual Carri; Mark Kashmar, country blues, Casa Blanca Restaurant, Mechem 
Cafe Rio, 5:30 - 7:3(). Dr., 6 p.m. 

Karaoke With DJ Pete Cree Open Mic Night, Sacred 
Meadows Lounge,6 • 11 p.m., eve- Grounds, 2825 Sudderth in the 

---Super Crossword-~
Answers 

'•· I hh . '$ d? • b> 

2013 

~enafssance 
Festival ~~~axv 

April 20 s, 21 
Food, Fun_, FantasE. and Revelr_y 

· · · at McDonald Park · 

=...:.... 

. A 2-Da_y Event 
Activities for E:ver_yone 

Vendors -Craftsmen - Entertainment 
C.:::::w .. ......:::::::-Jt::.:.;::::.:::':=J m-:.-:-.. ~..x:::l r:~:;::.~~.::.:.-:-:.::~J......... t:'----:::.::::::1~ 

Conl:acl:: Jamie Gieb 7J'J-.9,J-6977; sghilliedhu@.Yahoo.com 
P.O. ~ox +86 (+<:>612th St.) Carrizozo1 NM 88~01 
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0:: N E R By Corey Bard 

0 u 
Imagine, for 11 moment 

that you're a publisher hear~ 
ing a pitch about a children's 
book whose tangled plot 
braids toget4er quantum' 
physics, ·fractions and mega 
parsecs (a measure for disJ.. tances in intergalactic space). · 

ftS 
The book also casually·t9sses 
out phrases in Fr¢nch, Italian, 
German and ancient Greek. J.. , "A Wrillkle ill'J'ime" also 

... ·l asks these huge questions, 
..... r, •. l' really, about the universe, 

8 - · \ . good and evil, and the power 
of love, .and all of this' crazy ...I science and complex ideas. It 
assumes that children ate able 

to think about all that stuff. I think that a lbt 
of people forget that, or never _realiz~ it, but 
a children's book is really the best pface to 
ask big questions. Our worlds get smaller 
as we get older. · 

It won the Newbery Medal in .1963. 
The book is now 50 years old and still a fa
vorite among children, teachers. al!d parents · 
who question what the book is really about. 
10 million copies in print attest ~o the. tit;ne
lessness of"A Wrinkle in Time/'·. 0. 

I started reading about Meg, an tin
likely heroine whose parents are phys~cists, 
picking up subtleties of the book I never · 
would have at 12 or 32, For instance: Meg 
talks about how the family had moved from 
New Mexico to Cape Canaveral, Fla. Sure . 
I had read about Opperihelliier and 
the Manhattan Project and lived 0 

a: few miles from particle accel
erator Fermi Lab in Batavia, ilL, 
.but think of the author's path of · 
·creativity and realism embedded 
here - is this book really science·. 
fiction? 

Meg has a genius brother_ who· . 
the community thinks is dumb 
because he had not spokeiruntil 
age 4; rvminiscent of stories about 
Albert Einstein's childhood. The . 

· story opens with Me_g dealing with 
rumors and innuendo about why 

homes and nonconventional families make 
up more than half of households. Children 
bring the problems at home to school and 
then have the problems of getting along and 
fitting in are all talked about in "A Wrinkle 
in Time." 

The publishers questioned whether 
people would understand references to sci
ence, time travel and astronomy. The story 
is peppered with foreign language phrases 
and quirky characters. It is quite original, 
imaginative and can fuel discussions. I 
would recommend it for adult book club 
discussions toQ. 

1\vo time travel programs are coming 
to the library in April. 

Professor Cynthia Orozco comes to 
Ruidoso Public Library onApril5 at 10:30 
a.m. will take us back in tiine presenting a 
photo journey of her travels to Spain. Cyn
thia Orozco teaches history at ENMU. 

Another sort of time' travel will take 
place April23 at the library. A 1:15 p.m. 
concert for elementary school students, 
attendance· has "maxed out" at 200 will he 
followed by an adult family show at 6 p.m. 
Four Shillings Short will present "Around 
The World in Thirty Instruments" featur
ing hammer dulcimer, sitar, mandolins, 
over a dozen flutes, percussion instruments 
and tales from Celtic Ireland and medieval 
Europe. Christy Martin and Aodh Og, aka: 
Four Shillings Short, will take you on an 
amazing journey at Ruidoso Public Library. 
Seating is limited, please arrive early. 

her father had disappeai~d. This Courtesy photo 

is a children's book written jb, the , Qr •. Orozco ,and Le,Q Martinez at the Plaza de 
1960s a~ut a child being aban- Espanai Sevilla, Spain. Dr. Orozco is professor 
doned by lier father. Single parent" ; of History & Humanities at ENMU-Ruidoso. 

Middle school art students 
showcase; Firewise art 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Students from Megan Rabourn's art 
. l 

class at Ruidoso Middle School will be 
recognized this morning at 11 : 15 at Ruidoso 

· Middle School, 123 Warrior Drive. The · 
public is invited to view her students' Work 
with art and sculptures as well as learn about 
Firewise prevention. The village of Ruidoso 
participates in Firewise Co11ll1'1.unitiesl a 
program with the National Fire Protection 
Association. 

A similar presentation will cccttr at 
White Mountain Elementary School, White 
Mountain Drive Friday, April 5 at 1:15 p.m. 

Students were asked to participate in the 
program prior to Ruidoso's Home and Gar
den Show earlier in the month. "I told them 
to give me something to show what you 
would do to prevent any type of wildfire," 
explained Eddie Saenz, Ruidoso forestry 
department and former chair of the Wildland 
Urban Interface public awareness committee. 

Rabourn says the art was created using 
watercolor and salt. "Watercolor was used 
for the fiery-color background, and salt 
technique was used to crystalize the color,'1 

she explained. The class used black tempera 
paint to paint the silhouettes in their pictures. 
Several who saw the results at the Home and 
Garden Show said they were impressed with 
the art. 

"Tlie timing of this project was per-
fect because it's right at the start of our ·fire 
season," said Saenz. The co1J11ty has been 
dealing with several issues which create haz
atdous conditions and wildfire is a concern. 
With the bark beetle infestatioil, dead and 
standing trees, and high winds with no mois
ture, conditions in the county are severe. 

Dick Cooke, village forestry directm: 
weighs in. "Folks need to make sure they 
have defensible space around their homes and 
that needs to he their concem ,right xi ow," he 
said. By definition defensible space is an atea 
around homes or structures, which is either 
man-made or natural where the vegetation 
is modified and maintained to ~low the rate 
and intensity of an advancing wildland fire. 

Sue Hutc/zisoit!Ruidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso Middle School art class recent
ly participated in a Firewise art contest. 
Awards will be given at 11 :1 S today at 
the school and the public is invited to 
attend. 

It also provides room for firefighters to work 
and helps protect the forest from becoming 
involved should a structure fire occur. 

"Residents can also fill trash cans or 
large containers with moisture runoff for 
firefighters to use when evacuation becomes 
necessary and sparks around homes can 
be more quickly extinguished," explained 
Cooke. He also urges the community to be 
aware of unusual smoke or campfires. "'Be 
alert during this time of year and always call 
911 ifyou suspect anything unusual. It's bet
ter to be called to a small problem than have 
it rage out of control," he said. 

The first place winner at the middle 
school will be awarded a Land's End duffel 
from Fir~wise Communities along with other 
awards. Second and third place winners will 
also receive awards. Teachers will also be 
given appreciation for participation in the 
Firewise program. Ray Alborn, mayor of Ru
idoso, will be on hand to assist in presenting 
awards to students whose art was selected as 
best. Alborn was a part of the judging tean1. 

Boys and Girls Club celebrated 
one year anniversary in .March 
By Tim Coughlin 
Executive Director 

The Boys & Girls Club of Sierra Blanca 
recently celebrated the first anniversary 
of serving the needs of youth in Lincoln 
County. On March 5, 2012 the doors opened 
and youth began to arrive. They kept arriv
ing according to Executive Director Tim 
Coughlin. "We had hoped for 200 members 
by·the end of2012 and today we have 372 
registered members."The club welcomes be
tween 110 and 120 children J)er day to their 
after school program. According to Cough
lin, "Tl}.e numbers we are seeing are surpass
ing most other clubs in New MexicQ and our 
registered members exceed 12 percent ofthe 
youth population of Lincoln County. That 
percentage is staggering and demonstrates 
the need for our program." 

In June, the devastating Little Bear Fire 
hit Lincoln County. During this time, the 
club facility served as the command cen-
ter for approximately 200 NationaL Guatd 
troops providing support and security for the 
affected areas during their 12 day deploy
ment. Club members were moved to ENMU
Ruidoso's White Mountain facility and to 
Nob Hill during the National Guard stay. 

Despite the Little Bear Fire, the club 
served approximately 19,400 meals to youth 
throughout Lincoln County at 17 different 
locations during the 53 summer days. In 
addition to those meals, g15 weekend food 
bags were provided to youth in targeted 
areas ofLincoln County. The club staff 
grew in excess of20 people to- handle both 
the food program and the summer member 
program. 

The club received national accolades for 
its innovation during a recent We The People 
grant. "The grant was a pilot project in New 
Mexico for a possible nationwide program to 
teach club members about the Constitution, 
how government operates and out role as 
citizens. We supplemented the program with 
speakers from the Ruidoso Police, Judge 
LaMay and Judge Rankin along with a lot of 
debate. Our kids have some strong opinions 
about health care, we~fare, the environment 
and other issues facing our country. I re
ceived a phone call from the national office 
saying they were. going to implement some 
of our changes into the national program," 
Coughlin said. 

Jacqueline· Pride serves as the club's 
teen coordinator and Torch Club adviser. 
The club chartered the Torch Club for 11 
to 13 year olds and teaches service to club 
and community. Members have helped 
with the Lincoln County e-waste recycling 
program. At the club level they run their own 
recycling program and earn money through 
recycling ofNo. 1 and No. 2 plastic, alumi
num cans and empty ink jet cartridges. The 
Torch Club has also opened the in-house , 
concession stand where they gain experi
ence in cash handling, inventory control, 
marketing and other essential business 
skills. In February, a few of the Torch Club 
members were invited to attend the Boys & 
Girls Club legislative day in Santa Fe where 
they met with the governor and other local 
elected representatives. "Being able to work 
with teen and Torch Club members, I have 
seen growth in the six months that I have 
been here. There isn't a day when a member 
doesn't surprise me with something new, be 

it a new program or new activity that they 
want to teach to others. The leadership in my 
program has surpassed my wildest dreams 
and being a part of their lives has renewed 
the faith that I once lost. We share the laughs 
and the tears as they face the challenges of 
growing into young adults." Pride said. 

Members' safety and security are always 
the top priority. Thankful of a grant received 
from the Hubbard Foundation, the club 
recently installed a security camera system 
to insure that priority. Active shooter training 
provided by the Ruidoso Police Department, . 
along with additional changes and training 
will help the club to continue along this path . 

"It is amazing to see the changes in 
our members. There are getting much more 
involved in the programs and want to help 
out. Our Club Bucks program rewards the -
kids for helping out, doing their homework 
and being an active part of the club. Club 
Bucks can be redeemed for books and other 
items that are available to them. We are see
ing behavioral changes as they learn how to 
make better decisions," said Lauren Kim
brell, operations manager and facilitator of 
the Smart Kids program. Kimbrell contin
ued, "Through our Power Hour program the _ 
kids receive help with their homework every 
day, the parents thank us and the kids report 
getting better grades in school." 

"Not only are we affecting the lives of 
our youth and seeing positive outcomes, we 
are providing an economic impact on our 
community as well," Coughlin said. "We 
currently have 10 employees and we'll add 
another 8 to 10 for the smpmer. We are sav
ing the Ruidoso MUnicipal School District 
in excess of $20,000 a year in expenses 
they had prior to our opening. There is also 
the untold economic impact we are making 
on the families by providing a savings and 
allowing them to put that money back into 
their already strained budgets. One mother 
just told me the other day that because WC? 
are open'all day when the schools are closed, 
she doesn't have to take off work for spring 
break and that reduces the stressoshe usually 
has in paying the bills," Coughlin added. 

When questioned about the budget 
required for handling the growing program 
Coughlin replied, "It's never easy and we 
run a very tight ship. Having had experience 
on various boards and heading up a Founda
tion, I have always believed that you really 
have to be careful with the funds entrusted 
to you by the donors; every penny must be 
spent wisely. Even my office chair has a 
piece of duct tape covering a tear in the seat, 
but when I sit down I don't see it and there 
are much better things that are required by 
the kids to spend the money. Our annual 
budget is $215,000; far less than many other 
clubs in the state serving the same number, 
or fewer than we do. When you remove the 
pass-thru funds for the summer food and 
after school snack program, it leaves us 
with about $150,000 of operating budget for 
salaries, insurance, utilities, programs, etc. 
Let's just say our staff does this because of a 
passion to see the next generation succeed." 

The Boys & Girls Club of Sierra Blanca 
is an autonomous organization chartered by 
Boys & Girls Clubs of America with more 
than 4,000 clubs nationwide and on US 
military installations worldwide. To donate 
or volunteer, contact Tim Coughlin at 575-
808-8338. 

SBCA 3rd quarter Honor Roll 

Courtesy photo 

Pictured are Gavin Collins, Alazae Benavidez, Gregory Stephens, Maritza 
Rulz, Anastasia Ament, Derick Huynh, Marina Flores, Christina Vargas, Aidan 
Gomez, Slade Harvey1 Asher Rafkln, Joseph Salcido, Adrian Flores, Jason 
Christian, Sterling Ament, Natasha Vasquez, Presley Huey, Jovana Flores, 
Natalia Espinosa, Noa Martin ~nd Molly Huey. Not pictured: J~nnah Salcido, 
Kate Sutton, Jarren Eikanger. 
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ENMU-R congratulates Adult Education 
Student Success Course participants 
· 1\velve students 
decided to take the 0 
next step in their ~ 
futures by making 
the decision to earn 
their New Mexico 
high school diplo
mas in the month 
of March through 
ENMU-Ruidoso's 
GED preparation 
classes at the White 
Mountain Annex. 
The students not 
only participated in 
the St)ldent Success 
Course, but also participated in workplace 
readiness activities with the New Mexico 
,Workforce Connection. 

Estella Cardoza, assistant director of 
the Adult Education program, said the part
nership is a positive one for the students. 
"The combination of the Student Success 
Course and partnering alongside the New 
Mexico Workforce Connection was not 
only educational for the students academi
cally, but they also have a better under
standing ofwhat the New Mexico Work
force Connection offers for their futures. 
We want to send out a huge thank you to 
Stephanie Montes and Rachel Weber, who 
are Career Development specialists with 
the New Mexico Workforce· Connection 

for participating in the Student Success 
Gourse." The students were presented with 
certificates of completion and celebrated 
with cake and refreshments. 

ENMU-Ruidoso offers free GED' 
preparation classes on a monthly basis at 
the White Mountain Annex, located at 201 
White Mountain Drive in Ruidoso. The 
next Sh1dent Success Course is scheduled 
to begin the week of April29. For more 
infonnation on GED preparation classes 
or the. services offered by the New Mexico 
Workforce Connection, call 575-258-1730. 
All of the services offered at New Mexico 
Workforce Connection, including GED prep 
classes, workforce training an9 many other 
services are free to area residents. 

Carrizozo. schools Honor Roll recipients 
'~"Honor Roll 8th Grade: 11th Grade: Alex Randolph 
12th Grade: Kristie Gallacher Dalton Vega Taylor Thornton 
Victoria Ventura Gracie Hooten Erica Vega Janae Willingham 

11th Grade: 
Sarah Ferguson 
Shayna Gallacher 
J ohnathan Smith 

lOth Grade: 
Jacie Thornton 

9th Grade: 
Cirsten Barela 
Joel Torres 

Lashae Lueras Rylah Zl,llllora 

6th Grade: 10th Grade: 
Detrick Autrey Josh Ventura 
Jared Guevara Lisa Venhrra 
John Wyatt Hernp1lill 
Patrick Hooten 9th Grade: 
Orion Wyatt Caleb Ventura 

Alexis Zamora 
"B" Hotwr Roll 
12th Grade: 8th Grade: 
Arturo Najera Deline Arteche 

7th Grade: 
Angel Autrey 

' Cody Carter 
Victor Najera 
Xavier Zamora 

6th Grade: 
Dominic Barela 
Tristen Barela 

· Isaiah Y sasi 

Capitan Middle School Honor Roll recipients 
The Honor Roll Gavin Trost 
students for the 3rd Zack Wilson 
nine weeks: 

''A" Honor .Roll 
8th Grade 
Alizabeth Autrey 
George Berryhill 
Terren Brown 
Alyssa Chavez 
Sophie Dirks 
Mitchell Edington 
Tessa Martinez 
Adriana McWil
liams 

7th Grade 
Stephen Ellison 
.Harrison Moore 
Taylor Ratliff 
Jacob Smith 
Shelby Southard 
Clay Bob Stearns 

6th Grade 

't.A~B" Ho11or Roll 
8th Grade 
Jewelianna Cannon 
Aspen Caugbton 
Cheyenne Clark 

· Cheyenne Henderson 
Brontson Leach 
Christian Newell · 
Lizbeth Quiroz 
Dominique Silva 
Devan Wooddell 

Jordan Chester 
ThirraFox 
Tristan Hall 
Pakota Hazen 
Caleb Hightower 
Samantha Jiminez 
Kylie Pruett 
Ad.rianna Romero 
Sterling Violette 
Kate Ward . 

Thompson makes Dean's List at RIT 
and largest in the nation. For ntore than two 
decades, U.S. News & World Report has 
ranked RIT among the nation's leading com
prehensive universities. RIT is featured in 
The Princeton Review's 2012 edition of The 
Best 376 Colleges as well as its Guide to 311 
Green Colleges. The Fiske Guide to Colleges 
2012 names RIT as a "Best Buy," and The 
Chronicle of Higher Education recognizes 
RIT among the "Great Colleges to Work For 
2011." 

Ashton Nunez . 
Phoenix Payton 
Maggie Rich 

Shane Barnwell 
Payton Hall 
Katlynn McSwane 
McKenzie Nunez 
Sarah Olmstead 
Meghan Traylor · . 

7th Grade . 
Priya Bhakta 
Savannah Bond 
Faith Burch 
Angeloe Casados 
Jaeden Cliavez · 

6th Grade 
Lyndee Bason 
Jayden Dennis 
Jenna Herbert 
Destanie Magnone 
Shyanne Payton 
Avonlea Ward 

ROCHESTER, NY- Scott Thompson 
of Ruidoso, a fourth-year student in RIT's 
Kate Gleason College of Engineering, made 
the Dean's List for the Winter 2013 quarter. 

Rochester Institute of Technology is 
internationally recognized for academic 
leadership in cmpputing, engineering, imag-

. ing science, sustaimibility, and :fine and ap
plied arts, in addition to unparalleled support 
services for deaf and hard-of-hearing stu
dents. RIT enrolls 17,500 full- and part-time 
students in more than 200 career-oriented 
and professional programs, and its coopera
tive education program is one of the oldest 

On the web: http://readabout.me/ 
achievements/Scott-Thompson-Makes
Dearis-List-at-RIT/5898803. 
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<. , . . U\NOSCAPE SERVICES HAND MADE PIZZA AND MORE . 

STAGNER 
LANDSCAPE 
A Division of Stagner Enterprises, LLP 

Office: 336-2321 · 
Cell: 937-0106 

www.stagnerlandscape.com 

Glenstar the 
Granite Man 

10 Years Local 

Best Prices 
Quality Installation 

We'll Save You Money! 

-FREE
Stainless Steel Sink with 

Kitchen Countertop 
Order · 

Ask for List of References 

575.336.1911 
liiJ Cv1SA !!oo£~:!41 [I] 

'•! < 

• Tree Thinning + 
Needle Removal 

• Firewood 
• Drainage Solutions 
• Hazard Tree Removal 
• Maintenance 

Pizza, Calzones, · 
Pastas, Desserts 
575-257-4657 

1501 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso 
Hours: 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
(Closed Wednesdays) 

• Gravel Driveways 
• Landscaping 

Now accepting Visa & Ma~terCard • Dine-In or Take Out · 
Mention this ad for an order of free bread sticks! 

GENTLE FAMILY DENTISTRY 

~\ll'S flll/Ji' 
~ FAMilY DENTISTRY ;J' 

·~ Brand New Office; 
" Brand New location 

·~Same Great Gentle 
p;f Family Dentist 

·~ Digital X-rays, Dramatically 
'ft lower Radiation NOW OPEN! 

YARD & TREE SERVICE 

YARD & TREE SERVICE 
937-6198 

_r-__ (:_T_'he_c_ur~b Appeal People) 

\ t.tl\ ~ y~ ~or-e ' )!o. Pine Needles & Gutters 
cal 1 > Lawn Mowing & 

Weed Whacking 
1 t.tl\ ~ ~ Ofl tint. .: > Tree Trimming & 
\tdlf":~)*• J Clearing 

> Trash & Junk Removal 

DECK STAINING 

.t\ Sonic Tooth Cleaning, n No Scr~ping 

.£1\ Ask about · · 
H $100 Off Bleaching 

•miJ=l!I!IiiM~Fili•liin1it•l~• 

Yo1.1.r S:m.all 
Tow:a. Cit3" Bus 

Car hrok.e oown? 
Do you have an 
appointment? 
Golf widow? 

lniNCOLl\T 
COVN'rz 

TR.&l\TSIT 
CallLU for a riiJel 
378·1177 

Clean, Quick eJ Ea.Jyl 

CARPET SERVICE 

Eagle Services 
2 Rooms Cleaned $50 

Pet Odor Removal 
Carpet Repairs & Restretching 

Water Damage Restoration 
Steam-Cleaned Sofa: $69.95 

Love Seat: $49.95 • Chairs $29.95 
Dry Cleaning Available 

575-336-2052 

TAX FINANCIAL SERVICES 

.F ..•.. uqua Tax .. ·and . ·. 
· · Financial 

Management 

Anna Fuqua· 
Enrolled Agent 

· . anna. fuqua@hotmail.com 
HCR 46 Box 709 • Ruidoso Downs 

575-937-6849 

CLOCK & WATCH REPAIR 

f'(l.ck To0~ 
Expert 

WATCH & CLOCK 
Repair 

2900 Sudd.erth Dr • 575 .. 802 .. 3176 
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Cage fighting and ministry hand in hand 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Doctors told Levelland, Texas native Bar~ 
rett Watkins he would be in pain for the rest 
of his life. Prescribing several medications 
and delivering very little hope, his doctors 
gave Watkins options about how to live with 
chronic stomach issues. Watkins says his doc~ 
tors didn't factor in God's healing touch. 

"I suffered from stomach pain and it 
felt like constant knives stabbing me in the 
stomach," says Watkins. When doctors ran di~ 
agnostic tests they found gastriti~, acid reflux, 
hiatal hernia among other concerns. However, 
Watkins didn't start out with constant pain. 

He calls West Texas home and grew up 
with hkbrother, mom and dad with the fam
ily active in their church. After high school, 
Watkins attended Texas Tech and gradu
ated with a degree in restaurant and hotel 
management. Although he found it difficult 
to remain true to his spiritual roots during 
his college years, he always knew where he 
could go to pray and find God. A few years 
ago at age 25 he began to experience sharp 
abdominal pain and in 2003 ~edical testing 
found reasons. 

"I could find nothing to give me relief,"· 
says Watkins. He tried eve1y over-the-counter 
rymedy he could, along with several pre-

. scriptions to alleviate the pain. Having been 
active all his ljfe, he couldn't understand why · 
he was facing debilitating illness. He tried 
for several months to hold a steady job to 
no avail. "Even though my employers were 
understanding, I had days I just couldn't get 
to work because of the pain," he explains. 

Watkins' mom, Lynette, is an artist who 
teaches college level courses, and prior to his 
retirement dad, Danny, was a school counsel
or at Carrizozo and Capitan schools. Watkins 
knew he had the support of his family, but 
wanted to find relief. He began to try recipes 
and mixtures which were listed in several 
publications to help alleviate stomach pain 
but found no relief. 

His pain, along with other areas in his 
life which. felt like he had no control made 
Watkins make decisions. "So I went to the 
Internationa1 House of Prayer (IHOP) in 
Kansas City and became an intern with the 
Fire in the Night program," Watkins ex
plains. IHOP's website describes the intern
ship: "For too long the night has been infa
mous for spiritual darkness. We believe that 
the night belongs to the Lord. While most 
people are sleeping and while many deeds of 

· darkness are committed, Fire in the Night in
terns cry out in prayer for justice and revival 
to break in on the earth, and are involved in 
outreaches and ministering to others in the 
power ofthe Holy Spirit." 

Watkins says each time there was. an 
opportunity for some~ne to pray for his 
healing, he took them up on the offer. Over 
and over he stood as prayers were offered 
on his behalf. "After dozens of times, a lady 
took me aside and told me I didn't need 
to keep praying for healing, and that God 
heard and would do what I needed," Watkins 
explained. 

And healed he was. Watkins had always 
been active with running, boxing and martial 
arts among others. He became acquainted 
with several who are involved in cage fight-

Charles Clary 

While we are still having below freezing temps at night, we are about to enter 
into the spring. I was told years ago/that Mother's Day would be the last day of 
freezing temps for Ruidoso. Even with a greenhouse, it is risky to plant your tomato 
plants or other tender veggies before Mother's Day. · 

/look forward to homegrown tomatoes, squash and other veggies that are not 
picked green and ripen on the way to market. One of the things that I miss the most 
from my years ofTexas gardening, is the spring onions, peas, radishes, and greens ... 
. and turnips, and all the other springtime veggies. Alice and I do get early blooming 
flowers, but they are ~ndoor, not outdoor. Amaryllis and other bulbs and tubers 
bloom indoors. We place them under skylights. So they get sunlight from outdoors 
and the warmth that is indoors. 

· By the way, these indoor plants can get the water they need to grow. I am not 
watering huge outdoor beds of plants. We g~( at least two benefits from indoor 
plants and flowers ... the beautiful blooms and greenery without huge amounts of 
water. We live in a dry and arid land, which is experiencing a prolonged period of 
drought. I mowed my "lawn" only once last year. 

Many of our permanent residents opt for xeriscaped yards and vacation 
homeowners are wise to do the same. We all are called to be "water wise" and 
not "water wasters:' Our village is trying hard to end all the water leaks in f?Ur old 
and outdated water distribution system. As year-round residents, we have the 
responsibility to be water conservators. And, we need, as well, to be good examples 
for our summer folks and visitors. 

I point back to a former column where I asked all of us to pray and ask of God to 
bless us with the moisture that we so desperately need. We can not cause the rain to 
fall, but we can be good stewards of the moisture that God provides. As the village 
works to conserve the water that we have, let us be good users of what we have and 
not wasters. It is up to us and the choices we make to co'nserve and not waste. 

ing and found he enjoyed the sport. His 
promoter, Larry Reye.s, has paired him with 
well known fighters like Danny Klick as 
Watkins builds his reputation. A few of his 
fights are on YouTube, and Watkins trains at 
Universal Mixed Matiial Arts gym in Grain 
Valley near Kansas City. He says, "There is 
absolutely no way I could step in a cage with 
the stomach issues I had in the past." 

Watkins has developed a website with 
the assistance of Carla Giese which reveals 
Watkins' stomach remedy along with medical 
proof of both his diagnosis and healing. www. 
barrettwatkinsstomachremedy.com will point 
viewers to the recipe Watkins uses which has 
br~mght him relief. Although he's not trained 
in medicine, he wants to share his success 
with anyone who may be dealing with con
stant gastric pain. There is a fee for the recipe. 

His website says, "Because of my 
persistence in prayer, God gave me the 
recipe for success to a normal stomach. In 

Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Barrett Watkins; at left, Watkins during 
a cage fight. 

2007 a second EGD showed my stomach to 
be perfect in health!" Watkins knows as he 
grows his reputation as a cage fighter, he can 
also point people to God's healing touch. "I 
want to fight to get the message out there," 
he says. "In the past five years I've seen God 
heal me, and God uses many different ways 
to heal, whether it's doctors or medicines or 
His healing touch. Doctors said I'd have this 
pain the rest of my life, but it's gone." 

Watkins lives in Ruidoso for the time be
ing but plans on moving back to Grain Val
ley to continue training to advance his cage 
figliting career. "I might go the distance, 
someday," he says. "But right now I've ac
complished my wildest dreams." 

OBITUARY 
Alfred Padilla 

Rosary service for Alfred Padilla, 69, 
of Capitan will be Wednesday, April3, at 
6 p.m. at Sacred Heart Catholic Church in · 
Capitan where the funeral mass will be on 

, Thursday, April4, at 10 a.m. Burial will 
follow at the Capitan Cemetery. 

Alfred was bomAug.17, 1943 at 
Encinoso to Lucia and Guillermo Padilla. 
He had lived most of his life in Lincoln 
County. 

He retired from the State Highway 
Department in 2006 and attended Sa
cred Heart Catholic Church. He married 
Marep.a on May 14, 1999 in Capitan . 

He is sur
vived by his 
wifeMarena 
of Capitan; 
two children, 
Alfred Padilla 
Jr. and Esther 
Padilla both 
of Sacramento, Calif.; two grandchildren; 

· sister, Cecilia Ethridge of Ruidoso; five 
brothers, Eddie Padilla ofOjaia, Calif., 
Willie Padilla of Albuquerque, Richard Pa
dilla of Rio Rancho, Jimmy Padilla of Lin
coln and Freddy Padilla of Alamogordo. 

Co_yote 
. Howling 

Shop~ 
~Cause 

1803 Sudderth • Ruidoso, NM 
www ho 

1,·{~3 WayneJoyce.com sf' Jl Listen or Download FREE 

CHURCH SERVICES 
Sunday School 9:45AM 
Morning Worship 10:45 AM 
Sunday Night 6:00PM 
Wednesday Night 7:00PM 

RUIDOSO BAPTIST CHURCH 
Teaching you Chapter by Chapter & Verse by Verse. 

126 Church Drive Ruidoso, NM 575-378-4174 
Next to Family Vision Center on Mescalero Drive 

Plenty of Parking! 

Worship 

JJ_,Grone (1A 
Funeral Chapel ofRuidos~ 

341 Sudderth Drive 
575.257.7303 

www.Iagroneruidoso.com 

BOOTS & JB4NS 
134SUDDERTH • RUIDOSO 

575-6!10·8034 

2850 N. WHITE SANDS BLVD. 
ALAMOGORDO 
575-437·4721 

~ 
& Collectibles Mall 

1001 Mechem .• Rui.doso 
575-937-2839 • 575·258·3250 

- OPEN DAILY
www.yesterdayantiqucs.com 

First Christian Church 
Child Development Center 
-..,. ~ 1211 Hull 
~ 575·251}·1490 
Hancls·On Developmentllll)' Appropriate 

Curriculum • A 4·Star Facility 
Accept! no 8 Wetks to 12 Years 

OPEN: Monday• Friday, 7::30 a.m. to 5:50p.m. 

~NGLICAN 
Mescalero Family Worship 
Center, Gary Dorsey, Pastor; 
464-4741 
ASsEMBLY OF GOD 
Carrizozo Community Church 
(AI G), Barbara Bradley, Pastor. 
Comer of CAve. & Thirteenth 
One Church 
Pastor Todd Carter.139 El Paso 
Road, Ru!doso.257-2324. 
wwwonechur(hnm.com 
BAPTisT . 
c.inaan Trail Baptist 
Roland Burnett, Pastor; Located 
just past milepost 14 on Hwy. 48, 
between Angus & Capitan. 336-1979 
First Baptist Church· Carrizozo; 
314 Tenth Ave., Carrizozo. 648-2968; 
Hayden5mith, Pastor 
First Baptist Church· Ruidoso; 
270 Country Club Drive, Ruldoso,NM 
88345. 257-2081; Dr. Alan Stoddard, 
Pastor 
First Baptist Church- Ruidoso 
Downs, 361 E. Hwy 70, 378·4611, 
Randy Widener, Pastor 
First Baptist Church-Tinnie 
Bill Jones, Pastor 
Mescalero Baptist Mission 
1016 Old Road Box 9, Mescalero, NM 
88340, 973-0560, Pastor Zach Malott 
Mountain Baptist ChuKh 
Independent-Fundamental KJV. 145 
E. Grandview Capitan. 937-4019 
Ruidoso Baptist Church 
Wayne Joyce, Pastor; 126 Church 
Drive, PalmerGateway.378·4174 
Trinity southern Bartlst Church 
(south on Highway 48 700 
MI. Capitan Rd. 354·2044. Mel 
Gnatkowskl, Pastor 808-0607 
BAIIA'I fAITH 
Baha1 Faith 
257-8857 or 258·5595 
PUDDIUST 
Buddhism of the Lotus Sutra 
George Brown; 257·1569 
Cl\THOLIC 
Saint EIQanor Catholic Church 
120Junctlon Road, Ruidoso, 257· 
2330. Reverend AI Galvan 
Sa!ntTheresa Catholic Church 

Corona. Sunday Mass: 6 p.m. 
Saint Joseph's Apache Mission 
Mescalero. Father Paul Botenhagen, 
OFM 

· . Our Lady lif Guadalupe 
Bent. Father larry Gosselin 

· Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
299 3rd St, Capitan, 354-9102 
Santa Rita CathOlic Church 
243 Birch, Carrizozo. 648-2853. 
Father Franklin Eichhorst 
C!iRISTIAN 
Flrstehristian Church (Disciples 
of Christ) 
Rev. Ryan Amold;1211 Hull at 
Gavilan Canyon Road, 258-4250 
Carrizo Christian Fellowship 
Leonard Kanesewah Ill, Pastor. 56 
White Ml Dr.,3 mi. Woflnnofthe 
Mountain Gods Mescalero. 464-4656 
CHUR(II OF CIIRIST 
Gateway Church-of Christ 
415 Sudderth, Ruidoso, 257-4381. 
John Duncan, Minister 
Church of Christ- Capitan 
Highway 48. Joshua Watkins, 
Minister 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST ~OS 
Church ofJesus Christ LDS 
Ruidoso Ward, 1091 Mechem Bishop 
Melvin Jenson, 258-1253 
Church of Jesus Christ LDS 
Mescalero Branch, Mormon 
'Missionaries 317·2375 
EPISCOPAL 
Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Mount, 121 Mescalero Trail, 
Ruidoso. Rev. Judith Burgess Rector 
257-2356. Website: www.eclc.us 
St. Anne's Episcopal Chapel in 
Glencoe 
Episcopal Chapel of San Juan In 
Lincoln 
St. Matthias Episcopal Chapel 
Carrizozo, 6th & E Street 
EvAN!iELICAL 
The Lighthouse Christian 
Fellowship Church 
1035 Mechem Dr. 802·5242 
FUll GOSPEL 
Mission Fountain of Livin~ Water 
San Patricio 

· Services 
The Knowledge of the Lord 

o/tht lord. at lhr lliDIIN toutr lhr na:· 

llu! ~o"hur\'llls (hcnm "' ucd 1."! tjYt<l<f tht \}lOd l!f\ri ttut U.....!lut 11 plart u 1Nnm rum 
aod r«.'f1',ft tbm~ um.~lln:,s<ff thtoui'JI lht '\.-t.·M~ ,:.,:ril«' ~~ .h1u1 (hun CM" I.Mt 
Th~ 01urch Will bfo fl.~ AJC.:~ful <11 'J'".III~'I: limo il..>na.rs S.mr.rlt'l!j,,.- ill 1lro- t\,"'IU IIIH 
VQd 'fh1 tht t-Md1 wm b~ .lJ l1:!\ MIt a' 1lv w.atttll tlut r.u \hi!' ~0\"atl. Aunwf t~~trh ..,.., 

Full Gospel Church, Seed of Faith 
Fellowship, 517 West Smokey 
Bear Blvd, Capitan. Pastor Beverly 
Sills, 973·3721. 6 p.m. Sundays & 
Wednesdays, pastorbev1@gmall. 
com 
JEHOVAH'SWI'INESSES 
Jehovah's Wltne!'s ·Ruidoso 
Kingdom Hall1102 Gavllan Canyon 
Rd., 336-4147, 257-7714 
Co11gregadon Hlspana de los 
Testlgos deJehova 
1102 Gavllan Canyon Rd., 336-4147, 
378-7095 
LUTHERA,~ ' 
Shepherd ofthe Hills Lutheran 
Church, 258-4191; 1120 Hull Road. 
Pastor Thomas Schoech. www. 
shlcruldoso.org 
MEtHODIST 
Communliy United Methodist 
Church Junction Road, behind Wells 
Fargo Bank. Russell Parchman and Ed 
Barlow, Interim pastors. 257-4170 
Capitan United Methodist · 

Church Pastor Jean Riley and the 
congregation of Capitan United 
Methodist. White Oaks and Third In 
Capitan. 354-2288 
Trinity United Methodist Churcn 
1000 D. Ave. 648-2893/648·2846. 
Carrizozo. Jean Riley, Pastor 
NAZAmE . 
Angus Church of the Nazarene 
Angus, 12 miles north of Ruidoso on 
Hwy. 48, 336-8032. Rick Hutchison, 
Pastor · 
QUAKER 
Quaker Won hlp Group 
Unprogrammed meeting at the 
Anderson·freeman Visitor's Center In 
Lincoln. For details, contact Sandra 
Smith at 653·4951 
PEN11CO$TAI. 
Apostolic Pentecostal Assembly 
Retired Pastor and author Harry 
A. Peyton 
Abundant Life United 
Pentecostal Church of Ruidoso 
613 Sudderth Dr. Unit D. Pastor, Art 

Dunn, Youth Pastor, Nathaniel Dunn. 
Free home Bible studies 
PRESBYTERIAN 
First Presbyterian Church 
101 Sutton Drive (Nob Hill), Ruidoso, 
257-2220. Tony Chambless, Pastor 
Ancho Community Presbyterian 
Church; Pastor Terry Aiello, CLP 
Corona United Presbyterian 
Church, Pastor Terry Aiello, CLP 
Nogal Presbyterian 
Church Reverend E. W. •so• Lewis 
REFORMED CHURCH 
Mescalero Reformed 
Mescalero. Bob Schut, Pastor 
5MNTH DAYADtENTIST 
Ruidoso Seventh Day Adventist 
207 Parkway, Agua Fria, Ruidoso 
Downs, 378-4161. Pastor Chuck 
Workman, 575-636·3773; 1st Elder 
Manuel Maya 937-4487 
SPANISH SERVIC£5 
Iglesia del Nazareno 
Angus Church, 12 ml north of 
Ruidoso on Hwy 48. Marco Sanchez, 
Pastor. 336·8032 
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST 
FELLOWSHIP 
Sacramento Mountains 
Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship, Call336-2170 or 257· 
8912 for location 
NON·DENOMIHATIONAL 
American Missionary 
Fellowship 
Rick Smith, 682-2999. E-mail: 
RlckS@amerlcanmlsslonary.org 
Calvary Chapel; 127 Vision, next 
to Cable Co., 257-5915. Pastor John 
Marshall 
Centro Familiar Destlno 
304 Sudderth Dr., Ruidoso, NM 
8834S, 257·0447. Services are 
bilingual 
Christ Church in the Downs 
Ruidoso Downs, 378-8464. AI and 
Marty Lane, Pastors 
Christ Community Fellowship 
Capitan, Highway 380 West, 354· 
2458. Ed Vinson, Pastor • 
Church Out of Church; Meeting at 
the FlylngJ Ranch, 1028 Hwy.48, 

Alto. Pastors: Tim & Julie Gilliland. 
Mailing Address: 1009 Mechem #11 
Ruidoso 88345.258-1388. www. 
churchoutofchurch.com. Keepin'it 
simple ... Keepin'ltreal! 
Cornerstone Church 
Cornerstone Square, 613 Sudderth 
Drive, 257-926S. John &Joy Wyatt, 
Pastors 
Foot of the Cross Christian 
Ministries, 2812 Sudderth (Pine 
Tree Shopping Center) Pastor, Phil 
Appel. For more info please call 
937-8677 or visit our website at 
www.thefootofthecross.org 
Grace Harvest Church 
1108 Gavilan Canyon Rd, 336-4213 
Iglesia Bautista "Vida Eterna• 
Pastor Rev, Ramon Robledo. 207 
East Circle, Ruidoso Downs, NM 
88346, 361 E. Hwy. 70,378-8108. 
Email: revrobledo@lycos.com 
J Bar J Church; 40 Hwy ?OW, 
257-6899 Pastor Charles W. Clary. 
E-mall:jbarjcountrychurcb@ 
ruidoso. net 
Miracle Life Ministry Center 
Ron Rice & Catherine Callahan, 
Ministers Available 24 hours for 
healing, prayer. 354-0255; e-mail 
mlraclelife@ruldoso-onllne.com 
Open Circle- High Mesa Healing 
Center, Sundays, 10-11 a.m. Call 
575·336-7777 for Information 
Pacto Viviente, 25974 Highway 70, 
Ia lgle.sla•J Bar !'en Ia granja raja. 
Domingos 12:30 p.m.,Jueves 7 p.m. 
937-;6664. Es un Iugar de familia, 
amlstades yde credmlento spiritual. 
Racetrack Chapel; Horseman's 
Entrance, Hwy70,378-7264. 
Chaplain Darrell Winter 
NON·SEaARIAN 
Spiritual Awareness Study 
Group 
Minister. George N. Brown, PhD. 
ULC. 257·1569 
Men's Bible Study, Band Of 
Brothers 
Call937-0071 for times and location 
The 1st Iglesia Apostollca de Ia 
Fe en Cristo Jesus 
Located at: 613 Sudderth Dr. Suite 0, 
Ruidoso. 937-7957 • 973-5413 

1509 Sudderth Drive 
575-257-2057 

www.goldenyarnflooring.com 

A PINNACLE 
1.l!ll:£1l..~::wrn.u .... '1lll mlm~J!Alll!Mm!l' 

Frorn Your First To Your Fimst! 
888-336· 7711 

931 State Hwy 48 • Alto • 575-336-7711 
www.altorealestate.com 

MTD Inc. 
575.258.9922 

When you have 
the opportunity, 

we hope you will listen 
to our radio stations that serVe 

listeners all over SoutheastNew 
Mexico and West Texas. 

, io ;plaice a s:pi!Ii!lS.Orsl!T!ip ad 
:onthischuntdullerect~·nt 

pibge, p1e-ase -caDI. · 
.. 258•9'92.2 
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HEAL welcomes new Directors to Board 
. - . ' • I 

Help End Abuse for Life (HEAL), like any organiza
tion, is made up of many key teams and members. Every 
individual on the HEAL team contributes to building the 
foundation for success, including shelter employees who 
work with residents, sales clerks at Sweet Charity, media' 
staff and administrative and executive staff that run the or
ganization, One of the many teams, the glue that keeJ?S the 
organization together, is the HEAL board of directors. 

The directors act as an important watchdog over opera
tions and decisions. They examine what occurs within the 
organization as well as in the surrounding environment 

she believes in what the mission is and what the organiza
tion does. She enjoys working with the Nest, the leading 
nonprofit charity in Lincoln County. Gilliland Silid, "The 
main reason was because I want to be a voice for those 
who don't have a voice yet. I want to be there to help them 
until they can help themselves, and then hopefully they'll 
turn around and help someone else. This shelter is amazing 
in every way. We can establish programs that other shel
ters can take and learn from, as well. We want to use Faith 
Hour as an example for other shelters. We enjoy being 

Brendan Gochenour is an incoming III-ember of the 
board. He is best known as a local chef, an outstanding val~ 
unteer and a recipient of one t?f HEAL's 2013 Heroes with 
Heart awards. He joined as a way to positively transform 
Lincoln County, his home. He is inspired to teach his chil
dren the- value of community service. Of his inspiration, 
Gochenour said, "Change becomes addicting. It almost 
feels selfish, to feel so good to know you've helped and 
then you want to do a little bit more. I believe if everybody 
sp~t even 20 minutes a week helping, this town would be 
incredible. I'm just a cook. If! can do it, anybody can." leaders." · · 

and provide policy, advice, direction and a set of strategic, 
forward-thinking minds that keeJ? HEAL focused on its 
mission and vision. This month, HEAL thanks four con
tinuing members for their services and welcomes three new 
faces aboard. · 

Board President Danny Sisson, Location Manager of 
LaGrone Funeral Chapel, is one of the four continuing 
members. He was drawn into working with HEAL tnree 
years ago. On his work with HEAL, Sisson said, "My 
favorite part of being on the boru;d is when I see the women 
we've helped around town, standing on their own two feet, 

Former Mescalero Apache Tribal President Mark 
Chino has been a member of the board for about six 
months. He won one of HEAL's 2012 Heroes with Heart 
awards for his commitment to 'domestic violence aware
ness. He vohmteered with The Nest on every level, from 
fundraising,to volunteering his face for the Native Men 
against Domestic Violence poster campaign to construct
ing shelves and installing lights and changing tables at the 
shelter. He is. known as caring, compassionate, brave and 
humble. Chino's wife, Selena, once served as HEAL's Na- · 
tive American Outreach Coordinator for theN est. 

Rick Hutchison is a Pastor at Angus Church of the 
Nazarene and a new board member. He has spent the ma
jority of his life working in churches-and has lived across 
the southwest, leading various communities through his 
sermons and ministries. He joined the board because of 
the passion and dedication of the members and because of 
the mission and endeavors of the organization. He_ guides 
himselfwith the values of communication, community and 
cooperation and wants to see the organization grow and · 
evolve so that it can help even larger segments of Lincoln 
County in even bigger way~. Hutchison is a leader in the 

smiles on their faces, having done something posi
tive for themselves. I've had their children run up 
and hug me at Walmart and say, 'I know you from 
the Nest!' Those five seconds are worth every-
thin " g. 

faith community and looks fo~ard to serving 
survivors of domestic violence at the Nest. 

Sheri Rodgers is a local realtor and the final 
incoming 111ember oftl;le HEAL board, She was 
invited to join the board this year and is excited 
to serve because she was fa:mjliar with the work, . 
the mission and the people who make it happen. 
She welcomes the opportunity to give back to her 
beloved community. She loves Lincoln County 
because the residents are giving, kind and strive to 
help others. She believes by being on the board, 

Josie Powell is the owner of Josie's Framery 
and the board's vice president. She is in her second 
term with HEAL, having served for four years. 
She began working with the Board when a former 
board member, Debbie Haines-Nix, asked her to 
help. She is very dedicated to the mission and the 
knowledge that she is helping to combat domestic Mark Chino Josie Powell Brendan Gochenour she can share in the vision that the survivors of 
violence in Lincoln County. Powell 
said, "I look forward to the events 
we have planned for this year and to 
having the community involved and 
getting them on board. I also look 
forward to keeping Sweet Charity 
stocked with lots of donations." 

Julie Gilliland is the Secretary 
of the board and a minister with 
Church out of Church. She has been 
with the board for two years. She 
chose to work with HEAL because Rick Hutchison Julie Gilliland 

CI ,ASSIFIEDS 
Sheri Rodgers Danny Sisson 

domestic violence can and will find 
and create their safe places. 

John Maxwellonce said, "A 
leader is one who knows the way, 
goes the way and shows the way." 
Together, the HEAL board of direc
tors stands out as a winning team 
and the members stand out as inspir
ing leaders wit~ our community. 
They have heard their callings and 
met the needs of the community 
with open arms. 

Call258·9922 or stop by 1_ 086 Mechem (MTD Media) to place your classified ad. Deadline for Legal Notices and Classified Display is Wed. at 5 p.m.; Deadline for Classified Liners is Thurs. at 5 p.m. 

110 lOST&fOIJND 
LOST KEYS, Paul McCartney 

fob, and other keys. Reward!! 
575-937·2316 

120 l~GA~ N!)TIC~S 
P.T.D.ORDERN0.13·02 
Mard!01,2013 

ORDER EXlEIIDING <ERTAIII 
DEADLINES 

LINCOLN COUNTY, NEW MEXICO 

Pursuant to my authority under Sec· 
tion 7·38-85 NMSA 1978, I hereby 
extend the following deadline found 
in Section 7-38·20 of the Property 
Tax Code with respect to the 2013-
taxyearonly: 

1) The deadline for the Uncoln 
County Assesm 11) mail the No· 
ticesofValue from Aprlll, 2013 
to no later thanApril30,2013. 

Done this 1st day of March 2013. 

/sf 
Cesario S. Quintana, Director 

PropertyTa~ Division ................................. 
130 EMPLOYMENT 
LA QUINTA Is looking to hire a full· 
time night auditor. This position 
helps with laundry, prepares break
fast, runs computeraudi~ and assists 
hotel guests. If you're not afraid of 
the dark and ~nt to join a winning 
team, please apply in person! 26147 

~.~ ~~ ?~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ....... . 
LA QUINTA Is looking for a friendly, 
energetic person wllo can make our 
guests feel right at home during 
breakfast. ThE breakfast attendant 
must be a good team player and en
joy working around food and people. 
No ~lienee required.Basic knowl
edge of food safety and handling 
Is· a plus. Do you have wllat it takes 
to join our winning team? Apply in 
person at 26147 US Hwy7G, Ruidoso 
Downs 

SUPER 8 MOTEL is seeking expe· 
rienced housekeeper. Offering good 
pay. Bring resume to 100 Oiff Dr. No 

~~.~~~ ~~!~ p~~~-e: .......... -... . 
140 GENERALHELPWANTED 
GOLF COURSE maintenance, 
kitchen help, part time weekend 
housekl:l>per. Apply in person. Cree 
Meadows Country Club. 301 Country 
Club Drive, Ruidoso 

SUMMIT HEALTHCARE Is seeking 
full·tlme EXPEAIEf/CEO Surglca!Tech! 
Please apply on our website at www. 
summithealthcare.net or call 928· 
537·6367 ................................. 
AVERm OFFERS CDL·A DEDI· 
CATED DRIVERS 1\ STRO~G,STASLE, 
PROFITABLE CAREER. $1,500Sign·on 
Bonus for Experienced Drivers living 
wllhfn a 100 mile radius ofEI Paso, 
TX; Alamogordo, Albllljuerque, or 
Las Cruces, NM. Excellent Benefits, 
& Hometime. 855·877.0792 or visit 
Averltt~reers.com Equal Opportu· 
~!~~~~'?!~~- -- .. '' ...... ''.' .. 
AIRLINES ARE IIIRIIIG • Train for 
~ands on Aviation Career. FAA ap· 
proved program. financial aid If 
qualified- Job placement assistancE. 
CALL Aviation Institute of Malnte· 
nanceiiB8·206--4104 

1$0 IJEIILTHCARE 
REFLEXOLOGY NOW AVAILABLE 
BY APPOINTMEIIT If you experl· 

130 EMPLOYMENT 130 fMPL<!YMENT 130 EMPLOYMENT 

Seeking dedicated participants to help further develop 
one of the fastest growing restaurants in Ruidoso. 

Only looking for the best! Please apply if you demonstrate g~eat 
character, loyalty, maturity, experience, positivity and the ability 
to work quickly under pressure. This is NOT AN EASY BUSINESS! 
it you do not do well with policy and procedures, or you do not 

take well to constructive criticisms, this is not the job for you. The 
following positions could be available: Servers & Cooks 

Cornerstone Bakery Cafe, 
359 Sudderth Drive, Ruidoso, NM. 

We look forward to meeting you! 

Eastern New Mexico 
University-Ruidoso 

is recruiting 
well-qualified 
applicants for: 

Academic Support Tech 
Additional information and application 

procedures are available on-line at 

www.ruidoso.enmu.edu 

click on About Us then Employment 

Inquiries: Call (575} 257-2120 . 
or (800) 934-3668. 

An f!-.A/EOE Employer 

ence any of these symptoms, then 
you need this thmpy: Migraine 
headaches, Constipation, Digestive 
disorders, Sinus issues, Circulatory 
problems, Glandular and Endocrine 
Issues, Neuropathy, Joint, muscle 
pain and stiffness, Insomnia, Sdatl· 
ca, 5tres~, anxiety, and much more. 
Call Kim for appointment, 575·562· 
0110 

CAHAbA DRUG CENTER Is your 
choice for safe and affordable medl· 
cations. Our licensed Canadian mall 
otder pharmacy will· provide }'llU 
with savings of up to 90 pmeht on 
all your medication needs. fall today 
1·800-661-3783, for $10.00 off your 
~-~~~ ~~~s.c!'?.t!~~ ~~~-~~; !~!~~~~~ .. 
AlTENTION SLEEP APNEA SUF· 
FERERS with Medicare. Get CPAP 
Replacement Supplies at little or NO 
COST, plus ~REE home delivery! Best 
of all, prevent red skin sores and bat• 
terlaf Infection! Call 1-866·938·51 01 

MEDICAL ALEIU FOR SENIORS -
24fi monitoring. FREE Equipment 
FREE Shipping. Nationwide Service. 
$29.95/Month CALL Medical Guard· 

!~~ :?~~¥.a.~~·~.1-~ZO?? .......... . 
190 IlEAL ESTATE 
CABif.l lOTS $21,00(1 each. m. 
937_·1!>f.1 ...................... . 

~~ 
llitiiDAiJSCI)l 

.cein 
t~ •• ~,J r • • u.-, .. ,_,,.,,, ;~tt.,..J 

Sjlace for Lease 
in the Hearl of Midtown 

four Seasons Mall, BOO sf, 
nicely flnished for all 

retail, snacks, ort; bring 
your business into the 

heart of midtown! 
Ample parking, tenant 
pays electric/gus, sign 
positioning available. 
www.bizruidoso.com 
575-937·9330 
Eugene Heathman 
BuyRuidoso.com 

Professional Management 
2927 Sudderlh Drive 

575-257·8516 

Call258·9922 
to place your 
Classified Ad. 

We want YOUR Business! ..... ~. ' ' ..... ' . . . . . . . ....... . 

AMoR Reol Estate 
Dan Bolin 937.0600 
www.amounlainrefuge.com 

Serving all of Lincoln Co11nty 

4 br/2 ba1,3 car garage
sn~,OOO mlSll1162 
3 hr/2 ba Upgrades/ 
Xeriscaped, Dream goroge 
and worksnop 
1200,000 MLSlll755 
3 br/2 ba dome ceiling. 
Walking disfonce 
loMidtown. 
SJ82,000 Ml$111873 
22 acres next to Nal'l. Forest 
Top olfhe world views. 
Home & casita. 5449,000 
MlS112166 

All 
American 

Realty 
SALES& 
RENTALS 

Long & 
Short Term 

Rentals 
(575) 257·8444 

200 REIITALSEilVICES 
ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION 
PROPERTY, to more than 284,000 
New Mexico newspaper readers. 
Your 25·word classified ad will ap
pear In 32 newspapers around the 
state for only $100. Call this news· 
paper for more details or visit www. 
nmpress.org for more details, ..... , ........................ . 
205 l!ilOM FOR RENT 
ROOM AND 81\TK With priVate 
entrance. $350/mo plus deposit. 
575-378·8163 ... -........... ~ ....... ' " .... ' 
220 MOBILE HOMES FOR 

SALE 
1997 CHAMPION 16x80 3 bedroom 

J90 REAL ESTATE 190 REAL ESTATE 19.0 REAL ESTATE 190 REAL ESTATE 

ROCK SOLID IN REAL 

Ptudential 

e·to 
CJ(uidoso ... 

The Best kept Secret! · 
616 Mechem • Ruidoso, NM • (575) 257-4011 • 800·530-4597 

@ 2013 BRER Affll~tes Inc. An lnde!l"ndenUy owned and operated broker member of BRER Atnllales, Inc. PrUdential I 
Prudential Rnanclal, Inc. and Its rerated entitles, registered In many iurlsdicllons wo~dwlde. Used under license with no 

SUPER COMMERCIAL WELL-ESTABLISHED EVERYTHING YOU COULD WANT 
LOCATION NEIGHBORHOOD Extremely nice 3 bdrm, 2 ba remodeled 

This location has great exposure. Close Nice 2 bedroom, 2 bath home with easy and turmshed home. Cherry wood cabi· 
to lhe Y. Building is 5,000 square teet on access and good tree coverage. Nice large nets in kitchen, granite, tile, red oak floor· 
one level and could be used for a myriad covered deck and storage building. Has ing. Instant hot water, reverse osmosis, 
of opportunities. Large front and back bay had some remodeling done over the years. water softener, central vacuum and NC. 
doors. Paved parking and priced to sell! Good rental history. $99,500 MLS#112263 RV parking with 220. This is a very nice 
$359,500 MLS #1 08326 home and you will want lo see this] Selling 

nicely furnished. $2~9.500 MLS#112184 

Looking for a career in Real Estate? Call us! For additional 
www.Prudenti 

& other valuable information: 
m 

~- Prudential 
Lynch Jle~ttv 

RENTALS 
HOUSES MANUFACTURED HOMES 

323 HEATH DRIVE- FURN 3 BDR, 2 112 HIDEAWAY LANE- FURN 3 
(314) BA (showers only) with knotty pine BDR, 2 BA wllh wrap-around d~cks 
walls& wood lloors.Approx. t337 sq. ft. and hot tub. Fenced yard, pets OK. 
$975/Mo +utilities. Approx. 1096 sq.lt. $1 600/Mo 
258 DEER !>ARK DR. _ UNF 3 BD, Includes utilities. (On t~e Mallie/ 
2 BA, atlached 2 car garage. Gas tog - Subject to showmg wrth a lawful 
FP, NC. Pets ok with owner approval. JO·day no/Ice} 
Approx 188Dsq.lt.$1700/motutilitfes. 
103 WEST - UNF 2 BDR, 2 BA with 2900 
deck and FP. Af>Jlrox 900 sq.ft. No btJilding at Jhe 
Pets. $BOO!Mo + utilities. Mechem With many 
111 FIR • UNF 2 BOR, 2 SA. with Come take a look. 
fargo utility room & WID hOokups. Ap· 419 MECH~M DRIVE - Apptox . 
prox 1168 sq ft. Pels ok with owner 1 tOO 59:11. Come take a took. $650/ 
approval. $1)~0/Mo + uti!itles . .fOn the M22o1+3 usfiuli!IDeDs.ERTH DRIVE Lar 
Markel· Subjecl to shOWing wilh a law· . - ge 
fut3()-tfay notice) re.ta1t spa~e In the heart ol Midtown 

CONDOS wrlhacfdi!lonal parking! could also be 
~~~- used as residential or ollice space as 

406 SUNNY SlOPE #3 - FURN 2 well as retail SRB¢6, Possible tenant 
BDR, 1 112 BA. $1100/Mo Includes improvemenls. So many options. Ap· 
utililies. prox. 2016 sq ft. $1600/Mo +lllilitles. 

575-257·4011 • 800·530-4597 
• Vfewthese r&nlals at: www.ruldosorelo.com 
v201JII'RtRAIMttri.lnt.A.1~11'11Mdlnd~brtllfi'NIIIbtroflfi£A~IM.hldtntlll.lfll~ 

'*~ro::=.,===~Of~~~~=Jirr.tnV 

2 bath carpet plus fans In every 
room, nice deck. furnished except 
for 2 bedrooms. $26,900. Call 575· 
97H289 

225 MOBILE HOMES FOR 
RENt 

1•2 Bedroom units, $475-$500 

rent plus deposits, References and 
lease required. 575·257-0872 

230 HOMES FOR SALE: FUR· 
NISHED /UNFURNISHED 

312 FUlLY FVRNISIIEIJ With 52" 
flat screen T.V., deck, and many up· 
grades. (105 Peak) 575-913-7777 

260 APARTMENT RENTAlS: 
FU.I!N I UNFURN 

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY Is 
now accepting applications for 1 & 
2 bedroom units. Stop by La Tierra 
for an application or call for more 
Information. 107 Jack Little Dr. 57S· 
258-2727. Age 40+ 
•••• t ••••••••••• t ~ •• ' •• ; ...... .. 

SECTIONS 
YQUCHERS 
WELCOME 

Inspiration Heights 
Apartment Homes· 

1,2,and 
3 bedrooms. 

Nestled in the pines 
of Ruidoso Downs 

301 Sierra Lane 
378-4236 

Under New Ownership 
Tills /nstltutioll/s an Equctl 

® Opportrm/Jy ProVIder. .1 .. 
!', TI'\;'Rcfa • 7lf o-

310 MISCELLANEOUS 
TOPSOIL FOil SALE. Please call 
575·937-3015 
······························· 
KOKOPELLI FULLGOL~ MEMBER· 
SHIP for safe. 512·401-9601 ........ , .. , .................. . 
MEDICAL CAREEIIS BEGIN HEllE 
-Train ONLINE for Allied Health and 
Medical Management Job plate· 
ment assistance. Computer and 

· Financial Aid If qualified. SCHEV au· 
thorlzed. Call 877--495·3099 www. 
CenturaOnllne.com 

HIGHSPEED INTERNET EVERY· 
WHERE By Satellite! Speeds up to 
12m~ps! (200x faster than dlal·up.) 
Starting at $49.9S/mo. CALL NOW & 
GO FAST!l-888-719·0630 
······························· 
SAVE on Cable TV-Internet-Digital 
Phone·Satelllte. You've Got A 
Choice! Options from ALL major ser· 
vice providers. Call us to learn morel 
CALL Today. 888·706-8846 ... , ........................... . 
SAVE$$$ on AUTO INSURANCE from 
the major names you know and 
trust. No forms. No hassle. No obliga
tion. Call READY FOR MY QUOlE nawl 
CALll-888·719-643~ ............. , ................. . 
OISH NETWORK. Starting at 
$19.99/month lfor 12 mos.) & High 
Speed Internet starting at $14~5/ 
month (where available.) SAVEl Ask 
About SAME DAY lnstallatlonl CAll 
Nowi1·877·S67-1441 

··························· 
410 COMPUTERS 
A+ COMPUTER SPECIALIST .. 
Certified PC/laptop tethnlclan with 
23 years experience. 1 flat rate • NO 
HOURLY FEE. I come to you. All work 

, guaranteedl575·l24·l277 
sda. ~~cit~,\iioi4AL ..... . 
2002 JAYCO EAGLE, 2 slides, 32ft 
long. $12,000.00. 325-669·4904 . .......................... . 
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H&R BLOCKi 

Preparing America's Taxes Since 1955 

"Never Settle for Less" 

1404 Sudderth • Ruidoso, NM 

575.257.4223 

WHAT'S 
HAPPENING 
April10, 17 
1The Living Matrix' 
A full-length film on the new sci
ence of healing, describing the 
intricate web of factors that de
termine our well-being from the 
quantum physics of the human 
body-field to heart coherence. 
High Mesa Healing, 133 Mader 
lane. 575·336-7777, www.high
mesahealing.com. Free. 

April11 
Chautauqua: Frank 
Rea ugh -The Dean of 
Texas Painters· 
ENMU-Ruidoso Professor of 
Fine Arts Bruce DeFoor, per
forms a Chautauqua on the life 
of Frank Rea ugh, the Dt=an of 
Texas painters, a true cowboy 
artist focusing Oh animals and 
their impact on the taming 
of the West. 1 p.m. Ruidoso 
Public library. 575-258-3704, 
www.youseemore.com/Rui
dosoPL. Free. 

April12, 13 
Lincoln County 
Community Theater 
presents 1And Then. 
There Were None' 
An Agatha Christie comedy 
about ·1 0 people gathered at a 
mansion, soon to be entwined 
in several murders with the usu
al plot twists and elimination 
tactics of a traditional Christie 
murder mystery. 2710 Sudderth 
Dr. 7 p.m. 575-257-7982. 

April12 
Brantley Gilbert and· 
Kip Moore at IMG 
Gilbert nominated for the 2012 
ACM·NewArtistoftheYear, 
penned such hits as"My Kinda 
Party;"'Dirt Road Anthem: and 
"Country Must Be Country 
Wide:' Moore is an up-and
coming sensation with albums 
"Drive Me Crazy" and single, 
"Mary Was The Marrying Kind:; 
Inn of the Mountain Gods, 8 
p.m. Minors must he accompa- · 
nied by an adult. 575~464-7777, 
www.innofthemountaingods, 
com.$35. 

April13 . 
12 Hc)urs in the Wild 
West Bike Race 
So get those spurs a jinglin'· 
and hop on your bike for a 12. 
hour ride through Fort Stanton 
with a newly included pristine 
singletrack. Just North of Fort 
Stanton, the race begins at 
the Equestrian Trailhead on 
Hwy 220. 8 a.m.- 8 p.m. www. 
ziarides.com/12wildwest 

April14 
Lintoht County 
Preliminary Cinderella 
Pageant 
A preliminary pageant for the 
Cinderella State Pageant In 
Albuquerque, open to all ages: 
Babies up to 35 months, Prince 

, Charming 0-6 years, girls 3-17 
years, women 18-26 years. 
Ruidoso Convention Center, 
1 p.m. 575-442-2697, www. 
clnderellamagic.org. 
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Regardless, it's 
coming in October 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

A fresh team of representatives 
from the state's Children, Youth 
and Families Department came to 
Lincoln County last week in another 
attempt to communicate and secure 
community support for opening a 
corrections facility. The state-owned 
property, formerly known as Camp 
Sierra Blanca is located near the 
Ranches of Sonterra subdivision and 
historic monument Fort Stanton. 

This time, verbal guarantees 
were offered by CYFD staff saying 
they would work with Fort Stanton 
and area residents. 'We will work 
with you until y.ou feel comfortable 
and until you feel safe," said Jennifer 
Padgett, deputy cabinet secretary 
for CYFD, Fifty jobs, $2.5 million 
in salaries, and a coming job fair 
in June were also included in their 
presentation. Some of those P,resent 
asked for these guarantees in writing. 

While seven representatives for 
various aspects of the juvenile facil ... 
ity were present to answer questions 
and :field concerns, the meeting was 
attended by fewer than 25 citizens. 
Some residents said they heard 
different times for the meeting and 
were confused. Press releases from 
CYFD about the public meetfug 
were delivered Thursday afternoon, 
March 28, four days prior to Mon-
day's meeting. • · 

With previous opening target 

Eugene Heatl11nan!Ruidoso Free Press 
Mountain' bike racing attracts rid.; 
ers of all ages and abilities t~ the 
12 hours in the Wild West endur
ance mountain bike race hosted 
Saturday at the Fort Stanton BLM 
Nation Conservation area. Solo 
male, female, individual, team, 
co-ed and single speed catego
ries will sho9t it out for coveted 
trophy buckles. 

Warnack 
vindicated in 
Pearce Little 
Bear· Fire report 
Excerpts from the office of 

. Congressman Steve Pearce 
US. Congressman Steve Pearce 

released a report he requested last 
summer on recent :fires in New 
Mexico. "By understanding thor

. oughly what has gone wrong with fire 
management in past summers, we can 
work to improve our :fire prevention 
and forestry policies, starting now." 

The report was sponsored by the 
National Institute for the ,Elimination 
of Catastrophic Wildfire, and authored 

dates past but-funding recently 
approved by the governor, a new 
target of October 2013 was declared, 
with work already begun at the site. 
Padgett said that the .facility is cur
rently in phase one of renovations. 
It involves construction, creating 
administrative space, installation of 
security elements, and technology 
upgrades to allow a school to be 

·functional at the site. For the :first 
year, a total of 24 "medium risk" 
boys, ages 14 through 17 will be 
housed behind a fence and, accord
ing to Ken Pifer, deputy director 
of facilities, will be supervised 24 . 
hours a day. 

Pifer explained the Cambiar 
(Spanish for change) process that the 
state has. adopted. According to his 
information, the program shifts the 
focus from confinement and punish
ment to rehabilitation and regional
ization. Cambiar continues to hold 
youth accountable in a high security 
atmosphere, Pifer said, but promotes . 
rehabilitation to try and give young 
. offenders the preparation needed for 
healthy adulthood. · 

Part of the· Cambiarprocess 
involves. creating small living units 
within the area where young of
fender clients live. Families are 
involved in the remediation process 
and regionalization assists in giving 
families a place to meet while ju
veniles are ill the system. Pifer said 
the youth will be brought a few at a 

Natasl1a Mcholsnooskie Photos 
local models Mayra Va!enzuela (kneeling, left) and Hannah 
· Undsey (right) posed with Joe Phillips· (owner/driver, far left) 
and Dari {right)- who are traveling across America in their 
bus {Which was shipped in from England) named»Dooglet' 
The models were doing a fashion photo shoot for the new 
store ln Midtown 11Unique Boutique;' owned by Eric Vaughn, a 

See CYFD, pg. A.3 

· young entrepreneur from Ruidoso. The models saw the huge. 
. bus ct)mlrag·down the street and they waved it down to get a 

photo with~· 

Fat tir~. enthusiasts compete in .a 
Wild West single track shoot out 
By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

More than 13 miles of Fort Stanton trails will 
become the battleground for the 1i hours in the Wild 
West endurance mountain bike race. In its third year, 
the race is the first of its kind in Lincoln County. 

12 Hours in the Wild West, New Mexico's 
newest endurance mountain bike race, will.take 
place Saturqay, April 13 from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. at the 
BLM's Fort Stanton National Conservation Area 

· (NCA) single track trails. This NCA has 60 miles 
of horseback, mountain biking and hiking trails that 
wind through open meadows and canyons. The trails 
offer great views of the surroundfug Sacramento and 
Capitan Mountains. . 

The majority of the trails start at the equestrian 
trailhead on NM 220. Zia Rides of New Mexico 
is hosting the event and organizer Lindsay Mapes 
couldn't be happier. "12 Hours in the Wild West is 
the season opener for New Mexican mountain bike 
racers. While typically hosted in May, this event was 

bumped up a month and so far, all the better. The reg
istration numbers are higher than in years past. Not 
only the date.has been improved, there are 3.5 new 
miles of single-track trail added to the race course," 
Mapes said. And, racers will likely experience less 
daylight, and an earlier, cooler start, to get in as many 
laps as possible in the 12-hour race. All of these 
'aspects make the event more challenging, which is 
a draw for many endurance mountain bikers. ''Noth
ing is better than New Mexico endurance mountain 
bike racing and foolery in the heart of the Southwest. 
Twelve- and 24-hour endurance mountain bike races 
with an emphasis on entertaining the whole family, 
and Fido too," Mapes said. 

Last year, two local teams captured podium spots 
from a :field of experienced and full time riders. The 
Ruidoso Bike Shop team earned first place with a 
w.innillg set of 11 laps completed in 10 hours, 22 
minutes, 45 seconds. Trail Hazards, a local ladies 
team earned second place with seven laps completed 
in nine hours, 35 minutes, 58 seconds. 

See WILD WEST RACE, pg. A3 

A proud nation celebrates centennial of freedom 
Courtesy photo 

Chiricahua.and Mes~ 
calero Apache ran 
side by side on the 
final leg of the Apache 
Freedom Run* track
ing the journ$y of the 
Chiricahua Apache 
to Mescalero. The run 
began at Fort Sill, 
Okla., April1 and end
ed at the Ceremonial 
Grounds AprilS. The . . . . • . 
run and ceremonial . - - ·- - ~- · · ,, . ::· ·· ::: · ;,.::_ ·- ·· · · . · 

· ·events, traditional dancing and feasting commemorate the re~ease of the Chir!cahua Apache 
POWs in 1913. Spectators lined Highway 70 through Ruidoso and the Mescalero reservation, 

7 3~~--~~-~~S~e~e~R,~E·P~O~R·~t_,_P~9~-·-A~~3··~·~~~ .. ~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
!· FEATURED PR L('\"'\VERIN ,. GREATONELEVELHOMEWlTHFULL. 

che~ring the relay runners on the home stretch. See story, pg. 8.4. 

V . . . . GOLF MEMBERSHIP! Nicely updated 3 .. 
bedroom, 2 bath home inA1to. This holtle 
features vaulted ceilings, wood accents and a 
·split bedroom floor plan. Enjoy Alto's amazing 
climate from the large deck. Located across 

a JUIII I 
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from the #13 fairway. This home is furnishe'd 
tool What else could you ask for? $324,900. · 
#109550 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
Schlotzky's fundraiser 
Cub Scout Pack 58 and 
Schlotzsky's are holding a "Lotz 
Better'"" fundralser today from 
4 p.m. until closing. During that 
time, Schlotzsky's will donate 15 
percent of sales to the Cub Scout 
Pack. 
Come support local youth and 
feel free to ask questions. about 
Pack 58 or Cub Scouts. Call Mi· 
chael Cosentino at 575-491-4979 
for more Information. 

Bi~d Club trip 
There will be a Lincoln County 
Bird Club field trip to the Hondo 
Valley this Saturday. Meet at 
Beall's parking lot at 8 a.m. and 
bring a sack lunch and drinks. 
The· group will bird the Glenco 
Loop and further east along the 
Rio Ruidoso. Call 257-5352 for 
more information. 

Cinderella pageant 

older and have a valid driver's 
license, Cost Is $14 per person, 
with AARP members presenting 
their cards paying $12. Seating Is 

, limited and reservations are nec
essary. Call the Ruidoso Senior 
Center at 257-4565 to reserve 
your spot. 

Yoga by donation· 
Yoga instruction by donation has 
expanded to six classes per week 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 4:30-5:30 p.m. and 6-7 p.m .. All 
classes are offered to the public 
by donation. 
The location of the all-donation 
classes has changed to the .new 
Buddha Yoga Studio in the Ado
be Plaza on Mech~m at Sudderth. 
The first class is free and students 
are encouraged to come back 
with a donation of their choice. 
Classes are one hour each. The 
Buddha Yoga Studio is in the 
Adobe Plaza (previously "The 
Deckhouse") at 200 Mechem 
near the corner of Sudderth. Park 
and enter from rear. For more 
information: www.buddhayoga
class.com or call802-3013. 

RUIDOSO FREE PRESS 

p.m. women's open meeting. 
. The Sunny Spirit Group of Alco
holics Anonymous meets Mon· 
day and Thursday at noon and 
Friday at 5:30 p.m., while the 
women's group meets Wednes
days at noon In the parish hall of 
the Episcopal Churchofthe Holy, 
Mount at 121 Mescalero Trail. 
For more Information regard-· 
ing AA meetings in Lincoln and 
O'tero counties, call430-9502, 

AI Anon of Ruidoso -for family 
mfi!mbers of alcoholics - meet 
at 1216 Mechem Dr. Tuesdays at 
6:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 1 0:30 
a.m. 

Alcoholics Anonymous of Capi
tan meets every Wednesday at 7 
p.m. at the Senior Citizens Center, 
115 Tiger Dr., just one block off of 
Highway 48. For more informa
tion, call Ted at 354-9031. Alco
holics Anonymous of Carrizozo 
meets every Tuesday at 6:30p.m. 
at the Baptist Church Hall. 

monthly at the Ruidoso DoWns 
Racetrack Chapel at 7 p.m. This 
service Is open to firefighters and 
their families. For more Informa
tion, c~ll258-4682. 

Gamblers Anonymous meets 
every Thursday at 7:15 p.m. In 
the Mescalero Reformed Church, 
336 Wardlaw Dr. In Mescalero. 
For more information, call 575-
682-6200. 

Inspired Living at Sanctuary on 
the River - ongoing programs 
and Live your Passion coaching 
to enhance your life. Visit www. 
sanctuaryontherlver.com for a 
current event schedule, or call 
630-1111 for more information. 

The Kiwanis Club of Ruidoso 
meets every Tuesday at noon at 
K-Bobs. · 

· The Lincoln County Garden 
Club meets on the third Tues
day of each month at the Otero 
County Electric co-op, on· High
way 48 in Alto, at 9;45 a.m. Visi-

tors are· welcome. The Garden 
Club's purpose Is to encourage 
community beautification and 
conservation, and to educate 
members In the arts and sciences 
of horticulture, For more Infor
mation, call5l73-2890. 

The Lincoln County fibromy· 
algla and chronic pain support 
group meets on the fourth Thurs
day of each month from noon-2 
p.m. In the parlor at First Baptist 
Church, 270 Country Club Dr. All 
are welcome and may bring a 
brown bag lunch. For lnforma· 
tion, contact Mary Barnett at 
257-9810. 

The Lincoln County Commu
nity Theater meets the fourth 
Monday of every month at 8:30 
a.m. All are welcome to come, 
Call808-0051 for the meeting lo
cation, or visit www.lcct-nm.com. 

The Lincoln County Sheriff's 
Posse is part of American West
ern history that continues today. 
The Posse meets the first Sun-

April9,2013 

day of each month at 2 p.m. at 
the headquarters located a mile 
south of. Carrizozo on Highway 
54. For more information, visit 
www.llncolncountysherlffsposse. 
org or call575-512-7077. 

Optimist Club meets at noon ev
ery Wednesday at K-Bobs, 

The Photographic Society of 
Lincoln County - dedicated to 
the advancement of digital pho
tography - meets the second 
Thursday of each mon~h at 7 p.m. 
In the ENMU Community Educa- · 
tion Annex on White Mountain 
Drive, the middle building of 
the three Ruidoso elementary 
school buildings. Annual dues 
are $15 per family which Includes 
lectures and field trips. Contact 
Leland Deford at 257-8662 or 
Herb Brunnell at · 258-4003 or 
937-0291. 

Rotary Club of Ruidoso meets 
at Cree Meadows Country Club 
noon every Tuesday. 

The Cinderella Scholarship pro
gram will host a preliminary Cin
derella Pageant, this Sunday, at 
the Ruidoso Convention Center. 
Girls and women to age 26 and . 
boys to age 6 are invited and wel
come to compete. Early registra
tion ends Friday. To register, visit 
www.cinderellamagic.org or call 
Vanessa at 575-442-2697. 

Lincoln County · 
Transit 

Altrusa Club of Ruidoso meets at 
5 p.m. on the third Tuesday of the 
month at First Christian Church, 
1211 Hull Road. If you think an· 
organization like Altrusa may be 
a good fit for your volunteer .ef
forts, contact membership chair 
Barbara Dickinson at 336-7822. 

RADIE·SSE® vs. IUVEDERM® 
Learn about tbe differences~etween Dermal Fillers 

WMSRmeet 
The White Mountain Search and 
Rescue team will hold its regu
lar meeting April 15 at 7 p;m., 
upstairs at the First Christian 
Church at.1211 Hull Rd. Topics in
clude field certification training, 
the upcoming SAR conference in 
Ruidoso, ESCAPE, and UTM coor
dinates. 
For more information, call Tqny 
Davis at 336-4501 or Carolyn 
Scarborough at 973-3454. 

Free tax preparation 
Volunteer tax councilors and 
auxiliary personnel are offering 
free tax preparation and e-filing 
to low income individuals and 
families with no age limitations. 
Small business owners are aiso 
welcomed. 
Those offering the help do so· 
under the auspices of the AARP 
Foundation, in cooperation with 
the lnterna~ Revenue Service. 
Come to the Ruidoso Senior Cen
ter Thursdays and Fridays from 1 
to 4 p.m. and Saturday's from 9 
a.m. to noon through Saturday. 

Earth Day picnic 
Celebrate the earth as a commu
nity and bring your picnic basket 
on April 21 for an Earth Day pic
nic at Wingfield Park from noon 
to 5 p.m. The event is free· and 
open to all ages and will feature 
live music, games, arts and crafts 
and other surprises. Call 937-
2725 for more information. 

AARPclass 
An AARP 'driver safety class will 
be held April 29 at the Ruidoso 
Senior Center, starting at 9 a.m. 
Completion ,of this class qualifies 
attendees for auto insurance dis
counts for three years. 
Class members must be 55 or 

The Lincoln County Transit ser
vice is for anyone needing to 
get to doctor's appointments, to 
work, while the' car is in the shop 
or if you're a "golf widow:' 
Call 378-1177 to order a ride. 
Costs?~re.$2.,for 1~ and over, $1 
for students ages 7-18, seniors . 
for $1 and children under 7 free. 
An ali-day pass is only $5. 
The transit area includes the Vil
lage of Ruidoso and City of Ruid
oso Downs, Inn of the Mountain 
Gods and Apathe Travel Center 
on Highway 70. Hours of opera
tion are Monday through Sqtur
day, 6:30a.m. to 6:30 p.m. except 
holidays. 

American Legion Post 79 ..:. Je
rome D. Klein Post, meets on the 
third Saturday of each month at 
the American Legion building lo
cated at the southeast corner of 
Spring Road and Highway 70 at 9 
a.m. For more information, or to 
join, call Harold Oakes, Post Com
mander, at 257-4001. 

American Legion Post 11 meets 
the third Saturday of each month 
at Wells Fargo Bank in Carrizozo 
at9a.m. 

The 'Arid Group of Alcohol
ics Anonymous meets at. 1216 
Mechem at 7:30 a.m., noon and 
5:15 p.m. daily; Thursdays at 6:30 

· p.m. There is also a Monday 6:30 

The Carrizozo Chamber of 
Commerce meets on the second 
Tuesday of every month at 5:15 
p.m. at Otero Electric, 507 12th 
St. in Carrizozo. For more infpr
matlon, call Fran Altieri at 973- · 
0571. ' 

The Democratic Women of the · 
Sacramento Mountain Area meet 
tliethird Saturday of each month 
at 11:30 a.m. For more informa
tion, visit www.dwsma.org. 

The Federated Republican 
Women of Lincoln County meet 
the fourth Monday of each 
month at K-Bob's at 11 :30 a.m. 
For .more information, call 336-
8011 or visit www.frw.rplcnm.org 

The Federated Woman's Club of 
Ruidoso, supporting community 
service organizations and provid
ing scholarships, meets Mondays 
at 11 a.m. at 116 S. Evergreen Dr. 
A pot luck lunch at noon is fol" 
lowed by bridge and other card 
games. 
A special program is also pre
sented most months. The group 
and. hosts Yoga Wednesdays. For 
times or further information, call 
257-2309. 

Firefighters for Christ meet 
( 

Artisans Wanted 
For outside Craft Shows 

every weekend in Ruidoso 

~igh Visibility on H wy 48 

Set up and operate 
your own booth 

Very low fee 

Call Dennis at 
575-937-6948 

r. -- --

Precision Riflnish Matching 
Exp~1t Body Repair · Fi-ame Alignment 

575-378-4171 
201 HWY. 70 · Near the 'Y' next to Dollar Tree · RUIDOSO 

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
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CYFD from pg. A 1 

time, and will be from the southeastern 
portion of the· state. 

But citizens continued to voice · 
their concerns, as they did in the initial 
CYFD/county meeting last March and 
another later last year. Charlotte Rowe, 
nearby resident and volunteer at Fort 
Stanton said she resented CYFD using 
the name Fort Stanton as a reference 
for the facility. Jennifer Padgett, CYFD 
deputy cabinet secretary, said the name 
Camp Sierra Blanca could not be used 
and they had not renamed the facil-
ity yet. Camp Sierra Blanca is a copyrighted name which is 
owned by former site contract managers Associated Marine 
Institute when the facility was a youth correctional site sev
eral years ago. 

Of those who attended, some voiced additional and con
tinued concerns. Kathryn Minter, county commissioner and 

. Ranches of Son terra resident, expressed her frustration that 
although she asked CYFD last year to dialog with various 
entities involved, nothing had been done to her knowledge. 
Mentioning Fort Stanton, the Bureau efLand Management 
among others,· Minter again asked for CYFD to speak with 
stakeholders in the area. Shirley Crawford, Capitan's super
intendent of schools, expressed concerns about the possibil~ 
ity she read ofmairistreaming the facility's resident clients 
into Capitan.schools. "We have K-12 students at one campus 
and there are concerns for safety if your clients are brought 
to our campus," she said. . 

Padgett said she had a few hours the following morning 
to meet with various stakeholders Minter requested and the 
CYFD team told Crawford the issue ofclient integration intb 
Capitan schools was not happening at this point. 

Matthew Midgett, Fort Stanton volunteer re-enactor said 

WILD WEST RACE from pg. A 1 

Mountain Biking in 
Lincoln County is fast 
becoming a viable economic 
growth opportunity that 

' active outdoor recreation 
brings to a rural community. 
Cody Thurston, owner of 
Bike Shop Ruidoso, is a tire
less advocate for the outdoor 
recreation industry. 

"Active outdoor recre
ation contributes more than 
10 times the revenue to New 
Mexico's economy than horse 
racing or the film industry. 
Attracting outdoor enthusiasts 
with a comprehensive, multi
use trail network and making 
. Ruidoso a destination for 
. these activities will verifiably 
add a much needed source of 
sustainable economic diver

csity," Thurston said. · · :. 
The numbers back up 

the talk across. the board, and 
Lincoln County is well posi-

, tioned to take a bigger slice 
of the pie outdoor recreation. 
brings to a community. 
According to the outdoor · 
industry foundation; active 
outdoor recreation injects 
more than $3.8 billion an
mially into New Mexico's 
economy, supports 47,00,0 
jobs, generates an estimated 
$184 million in annual state 
tax revenue and produces 
more than $2.75 billion 

REPORT from pg. A 1 

in annual retail sales and 
services across New Mexico 
- accounting for 4.6 percent 
of the gross state product. 

Mountain bikers this 
weekend will travel to 
Ruidoso from all over the 
Southwest and Rocky MoUn.-

. tain region. "They will spend 
money on gas, food, lodging 
and gear. Businesses will reap 
the rewards," Thurston said. 

Measuring the per
person local economic 
impact in the past has been 
evasive but will now change. 
Organizers for t)le upcoming 
events and members of the 
Ruidoso Economic Develop
ment Corporati~n will be 
formally conducting surveys 
of participants regarding 
their loUging and spending 
habits while 'in town in addi
tion to grading the quality of 
their overall experience. 

EcoServants, an Amen
Corps program that helps 
build trails and teach young 
people life-skills, has helped 
build, maintain and staff the 
race course. They will re
ceive 25 percent of all profits 
from this event. To find out 
how to get involved with the 
event, email Lindsay: Direc
tora@ZiaRides.com or stop 
into the Bike Shop in Ru
idoso next to Schlotzsky's. 

by Bill Derr, who 
retired as· special 
agent in charge of 
the California Re
gion for the U.S. 
Forest Service. 

• ••• To read the complete • · 
assessments outlined in the , · · · . 

report, scan this QR code . . ~ 
into your mobile device [!]• 

The report also includes_ an 
assessment from Roger See-

, wald, a retired U.S. Forest 
Service employee represent
ing the Chief of the Forest 
Service. · 

Both reviewers have ex
tensive backgrounds in wild
land fire suppression and re
lated investigative matters. It 
recommends that the Forest 

- Service manage our nation's 
forests in accordance with 
the Organic Act of 1897, 
review the National Fire 
Policy, calculate the total 
cost of wildfires beyond sup
pression, and that Congress 
should reform the Equal Ac
cess to Justice Aat to prevent 
special interest groups from 

,dictatll!g forestry policy in 
an unscientific' manner at 
taxpayer expense. 

Members of the local 
community felt that this fire 
should have been contained 
and controlled in the early 
stages and expressed their 
criticism in public meetings 
and through the media. 

Smokey Bear District 
Ranger Dave Warnack has 
been the recipient of pointed 
scrutiny at some point in 
e'very public meeting. See
wald specifically vindicates 
Warnack concluding, "It is 
believed that appropriate 
decisions and actions were 
taken to suppress the Little 
Bear Fire." 

RUIDOSO FREE PRESS 

Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Fewer than 25 attended a 
meeting with CVFD officials 
who came to report their 
progress at their juvenile facil
ity, formerly known as Camp 
Sierra Blanca. 

the daily ~tructure the facility's cli
ents would follow was answered by 
Tom Bre\ldlove, a consultant with 
the Missouri Model, the program 
New Mexicd fashioned into Cam

that although CYFD could expect area folks to fight against 
anything that inhibits the historical site from progressing 

biar. Early to rise near 5;30 or 6 a.m. with chores, constant 
supervision, school, meals, recreation and group work and 
therapy will fill the days and evening hours for clients. Lights 
out will be around 8:30p.m. Clients will never leave the 
fenced in facility. "These kids haven't had structure in their 
lives when they arrive," explained Breedlove and said one 

as a tourist destination, it was time for all entities to work 
together to find solutions. He mentioned yet another con
cern. "We haye older females who work alone at the Fort's 
museum" explaine~ Midgett and asked what CYFD would 
offer for personal security for Fort workers. "Will there be a 
protocol in place to protect museum persQnnel?" he asked. 

of the main goals ofCambiar is to initially control clients' 
schedules and activities to offer them a better outcome as 
adults. Padgett responded in the affirmative. "Yes, the adminis

trative focus is public safety. We wouldn't be here advocat
ing (for opening a rehabilitation facility) without a safety 
plan. We will work with you until you feel comfortable and 
safe," she said. Ken Cr~mer, Lincoln County undersheriff 
along with Minter thinks utilizing the Reverse 911 system 
already in place will be helpful should the community need 

According to the CYFD panel, a job fair for dozens of 
facility positions will take place during the summer in Lin
coln County. 

Regardless of their assurances, one Sonterra resident 
said, "You're missing the point. We do not want it here. Not 
in our backyard." 

notification of an emergency. . But Padgett responded, "From where we stand, the bot
tom.line is we are in phase one of opening the facility." ,.. A question from local resident Sue Hutchison regarding 

Jrd Annual Carri;o;o 
~~ 2013 ~~~~~ 
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OPINION 
, LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
In reply to Mr. Joe Tarry, 

Sir, a number 'of items for your infor- · 
mation: ENMU-Ruidoso is going to show 
James Balog's stunning documentary, 
"Chasing Ice." This film illustrates how 
strikingly beautiful God's creation is, even 
in its most remote and inaccessible parts, 
and it will also make you think twice about 
human impact on this magnificent creation. 

The film will be showp. as part of 
ENMU's Water Conference on April26, 
at 6 p.m., in Room 103, (The film is free 
and open to the public and is sponsored by 

· ENMU-Ruidoso's chapter of the Wilder
ness. Society. Call 575-257-3012 for more 
information.) 

Before then, there will be a talk given 
in Las Cruces next week on the inlpact 
of global warming more locally. Writer 
and climate change expert Harvey Stone 
will give a public talk entitled~ "Climate 
Dominoes: Which Way Will They Fall?" 
on Thursday, April IS, 7 p.m. at the Rio · 
Grande Theater, 2111 N Main St., in Las 
Cruces. Some clips from "Chasing Ice" will 

EDITORIAL 

also be shown there. 
Also, February 15, 2014, will oe the 

450th anniversary of Oalileo Oalilei's birth. 
He once said: 

"I do not feel obligated to believe that 
the same God who has endowed us with 
sense, reason, and intellect has .intended us 
to forgo their use." 

Thank you_LCMC 

Tony Davis 
Alto 

I have lived in Ruidoso for 17 years . 
and feel so fortunate to have the high 
quality ofhealth care services of Lincoln 
County Medical Center; We have the 
organizational expertise and knowledge of 
the Presbyterian Health Care System along 
with the caring and compassion of capable 
and experienced hometown staff. 

Through the years, I spent many hours 
with my mother at doctor visits and hospi
tal stays including many visits of my own. 
In all that time there has been only a few 
instances where we have been displell,sed 
with the services received. Even at those 

Real men take bucket baths' 
· By Eugene Heathman 

Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

Weekends exploring the wonders 
ofNew Mexico are upon us. When 
camping or going self-contained in the 
RV, one must be.water wise. Living in 
the desert southwest, water is a limited 
precious resource coupled with extreme 
drought conditions certainly presents 
many challenges. What gets wash~d, ' 
drank and used for cooking coupled 
with when and with how much or in this 
case little water is available brings excit
ing survivali!!t shows to life. 

Frontiersmen in the Wild West 
scheduled weekly, or even longer, 
Saturday night baths. Native Americans 
would cross the arid plains with noth
ing more than a mouthful of water or a 
small pebble in their mouth to enable the 

; human body's ability to r~pl~nish itself. 
ijack Country f)urviValists wring sweat 

· · from ker~hiefS and filter algae laden 
· seep water through their underwear 
for those precious drops of life giving 
nourishn1ent. · 

When camping, a person can easily 
hydrate themselves and the family pet, 
bathe, do a little laundry, and water the 

· tomato plants with a storage cooler half 
filled with melted ice water. Do not fear, 
this can easily be accomplished at home. 

Aquageddon is upon us in Ruidoso. 
Residents in Pinecli:ff; particularly 

yours truly, recently discovered that 
fine-tuned camping skills and stor ... 
age cooler watel." management came in 
handy following a week~nd water niain 
break. Upon awakening to this miniinal
ist onslaught of liquid gold, dual surviv
alist doomsday prepped instincts trig- · 
gered adapt and overcome-mode, minus 
the water filtering through underwear. 

Brushing teeth with a teaspoon 
Of water while doubling up" on cocoa 
butter-scented lotion and Old Spice af
tershave for interoffice.toler~Uice and in.,. 
trigue 'following a quick bucket bll-th on 
the way out the do oris .fun every now 
and then. I'm not one to be analatm-
ist, but people must pondet the dark 
reality that all it takes is one bad day · 
after another drought year, maybe two 
in order to hamstring this community. 
Otherwise, everyon~·\\ljllsciJJn..be. mld.ng , 
bucket baths out ofnecessit,YiatherJhan··. '' 
frivolity. '1 

·" · 

Residents and visitors .must careful
ly consider the water crisis. for the 'entire 
village of Ruidoso since reaching a grim 
milestone. Evety water line break hurts· 
as there is nary a. trickle of surface water 
fit for municipal use available in local 
·reservoirs. All the water used in the vil
lage is now coming from wells. 

(. ~··· ~·------------~~ 

. ·We want your /~tiers 
Ruidoso Free Press welcomes your 

Letters to the Editor on topics of concern 
to you and the community. 

Details: Letters, which should be no longer 
than 300 word.s, must include the name, 
address and telephone number of the au

thor for verification. 
Deadline: The deadline is 3 p.m. the 

Thursday before publication, but letters 
may be held until the following week upon 

the editor s discretion. 
Disclaimer: The editorial board or editor 

New' Mexico Press Association's 2012 
number one awarcJ...winning 
newspaper in Lincoln County 

of Ruidoso Free Press reserves the right to 
edit or withhold from publication· any tetter 
for any reason whatsoever. Once received, 

all letters become the possession of :Ru
idoso Free Press. 

Letters reflect the opinion of the author, 
not necessarily that of Ruidoso Free Press 

· or its staff. · 
Email your letters to: 

eugene@ruidosofreepress.com, orwrite: 
Letter to the Editor; Ruidoso Free P:ress, 

1086 Mechem, Ruidoso, NM 88345 
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times, our concerns were heard and chang
e$ were made. I truly appreciate the ques
tionnaires that are mailed out after office . 
visits, admissions and tests giving me the 
opportunity to evaluate my experiences. I 
feel I have a say in my care and I appreciate 
the commitment to qualitY care. 

So, I would like to thank all who have 
been visibly present and those who work 
behind the scenes who have made LCMC 
an institution that we can trust and appreci
ate knowing we are 'well cared for' in our 
own hometown. 

In case any of you have ever wondered, 
let me assure you; yes, you do make a dif
ference. 

To the Editor: 

Linda Parks 
Ruidoso 

Concerning the issue of councilors 

-- • ~ 
~ 

exceeding their elected roles as brought to 
· the attention of the public by Mayor Alborn 
at the last two village council meetings · 
(March 12 and March 25) , I am requesting 
as a concerned citizen that an open forum 
be scheduled to make public all the facts. 

As this is now a public issue, I believe 
that the residents of the Village have the 
right to know exactly what the mayors ac
cusations are against the council and what 
the council has to say in their defense: I 
also believe that the public should have 
the ri~ht to address their elected officials 
regarding this issue. 

In the spirit of fairness and transpar
ency, and with respect to the New Mexico 
Open Meetings Act, I am asking bot4 the 
mayor and'Village council to take immedi
ate action on this request 

Dan Jones 
Ruidoso 

~ 

~ 

Super Crossword 
ONE TO 

CROW ON 
· Solutron on pg. B4 

ACROSS 42 What a 91 80·Across, to 124 Military raid 29 Arise (from) 81 Curved bit 
1 Ding·dong loudmouthed Cousteau 125 Part of AMA: 30 -En-tal 82- canto 

producer person 92 Last quarter Abbr. 32 Don too 83 It's bee-built 
5 Olympics leads? 93 What one 126-nous . manyduds 85 Irving of film 

chant for the 49 Writing of has while 127Cab 33 See39- 86 Litchi, e.g. 
Dream Team recollections watching an alternative Down 89 ACLU focus: 

11· Super Bowl 52 Like a desert Eastwood 128 Closest to 38 At preseQt Abbr. 
six-pointers 53l-fnlikea film? the center 39 With 33· 9D Sounds of 

14 "Thou- desert 97 Republican 129 Roves, with Down, su~;prise 
not ... " 54 Shoot tor Romney "abour frozen potato 94 Bumps off 

19 No more 55 Brie ready to 98 Private plane brand 95 Suffix with 
than be shipped? producer DOWN 40 Simple bed refer or exist 

20 Hoi_;_ (com- 59 Panch player 99 ,.._...for 1 "L.A. Law" 41 Told a big fib 96 Unit of com 
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scissors? 66 Mend abbr. as cells song Vasco-

25 Manning of 67'Notfatty 1031topens 5 Scannable 47V09Ue 101 Dealt 
the gridiron 69 Furrow . manytocks product ID 48 Airport info leniently with· 

26 Unanimously between the 108 Course of 6 Lower than, 49 Cato's 1,950 102 First family 
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28 Drive-- lower arm? for an 7 Tennis gr.eat lake 103 "-porridge 
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artisan using 75 "The Wiz'' 113 Rabbit paw 9 French for 56 Toon unit Sherman 
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the radio "Well, well!" 116 Gaga over 11 Long slog 60 Oyster, e.g. 107Krispy-
broadcast? 78-Gay 117 "Where's 12 Big name in 641diotbox 109Pour-

34 Run-down (bomber) .Pappa?" co· surrealism 65 Less crazy troubled 
urban areas SO Poseidon's star~eorge 13 Election 68 Pitcher waters 

35 Pre-CIA org. purview 118 Bulferin rival decider, Ryan 110 Divest of 
36 u.s. . 81 Doaway 119" ... -daily perhaps 70 WWII female weapons 

broadcaster with bread" 14 Diwy up 71 " .•• or- 111 Snaky 
overseas: 84 Long to be 120Eiegant 15 Lays into thoughtl" letter 
Abbr. sick? gaze?. 16 Into the air 73 Part of NNW 112 Label anew 

37 From the 87 Related to 122 Capital of 17 Slowly, to a · 74 Waistband 114 Kauai feast 
beginning the kidneys Oregon maestro 76 Riverbed 115largfl vases 

40 Symbol on a 88 Gold, to 123 Superhero 18 Hank of hair buildup . 120 CBS hit 
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Uncle Sam, where's my nickel? 
We have a tax guy. ·--------- Am I dying? I only have 

one more removable organ; 
I is that one headed out as 

well? 

He's lived in various places 
including Alaska but these 
days lives in Colorado and 
has a thriving business for 
the first four months of 

Tax guy phoned. On 
Saturday. To our home. 

the year. He's been our tax 
guy for more than a decade 
because we have to file 
differently than most and he 
know~ what we need. It's 
worth the postage to send 
him all our stuff, because 
we don't want to establish 
with anyone new. Like find
ing a new doctor, merely 

Sue Hutchison 

Yikes! When I saw who it 
was I didn't even answer, 
but quickly walked the 
ringing phone to my man 
and retreated. And after 
several minutes which my 
man was listening more 
than responding, I braced 
for the worst. My man suehutch@valornet.com 

completing the tell-all history section of 
new patient paperwork makes one seriously 
consider whether a new doctor is worth it. 
So we have a serious relationship with our 
tax guy and we're not going to change until 
one of us is incapacitated or toe-tagged. 

US citizens are in a growing dither 
from January to April each year as we await 
the news from Uncle Sam or the state of 
either owing or getting money back. So our 
tax guy sends us a package each January to 
remind us it's time to crunch the numbers, 
add up the mileage, look at the medi-
cal bills we incurred and give an overall 
fiduciary glance at the year we've just bid 
farewell.· · 

We honestlY hate it. . 
We're not alone. Many of you do too, 

from what I've heard. Looking back at the 
year and finding we spent thousands of 
dollars we wish we could retrieve on things 
we didn't need is hard enough. Realizing,· 
however that large paycheck chunks were 
:funneled straight into various governmen
tal entities before we had a chance to kiss 
those bucks goodbye almost hurts. 

After putting off the arduous and 
loathed task, we finally both bit the bul-
let and plunged in. Bringing out receipts, 
logbooks, paystubs and the like, my man 
and I sat with calculators at the ready to 
complete our lists of figures to submit to 
our tax guy. After two or three sessions, we 
finally' arrived at completed worksheets to 
mail to Colorado, and began the subsequent 
holding-our-breath-waiting-for-results 

. stage. 
I don't like surprises. At all. For any 

reason. But this annual surprise is one I 
simply must endure. Our tax guy has given 
one of three annual responses over the 
course of our relationship. We never know 
what.he'.ll say; We've been told we owe 
Uncle Sam, or that Uncle Sam owes us, or 
that we've broken even and no one owes. 
No matter how much we plan, pay, with
draw, or rearrange, we're still clueless until 

signaled an amount to me 
that Uncle Sam still demanded froin us for 
the,2012 privilege of living in the U.S. of 
A I swallowed. Hard. The mental game I 
played with myself at that moment went 
something like this. "Wliat was I planning 

· on doing which is now off the table? Where 
else can we cut back? What vacation?" 

So w.hen I hear about national tax in
creases, local .rate changes, county lawsuits 
which seem frivolous and involve my tax 
bucks, higher municipal bill fees, you can 
bet your bottom dollar I'm going to ask 
questions. Is America still the best country 
to have a home address? I happen to think 
it is. Lincoln County isn't bad either to 
call home. But it's my money (at least in 
theory). I earned it. I want to, at the very 
least, know where my nickels and dimes 
are being spent. . 

And as frustrating as it is to find there 
are tri~lions spent in ways I wouldn't 
choose, ifl don't ask questions and attend 
meetings and voice my opinions, I have 
no right to be officially ticked It gives me 
a sense of responsibility when I can say 
either a firm yes or no to plans that involve 
my money, regardless of the final outcome. 

Municipal council, county commission 
and public entity boards have meetings 
open to the public. Within muriicipalities · 
and the county commission meeting agen
das are scheduled public input times. Very 
few in our county take advantage of this 
opportunity to voice their thoughts, and as 
a side, your thoughts are, at times, far more 
interesting than the agenda. My camera and 
my recorder love your thoughts, and I try 
to treat your opinions with dignity and the 
respect every human deserves. 

Will I see you at the next meeting? 
After all~ it's your nickel, too. 

Resolving to add her mileage numbers 
monthly this year so far hasn ~ worked; 
however, Sue would be overjoyed for an 
adding volunteer and can be reached at 
suehutch@valornet. com. 

we receive THE envelope. 
Like a frightening Academy 
Award ceremony, the phrase, 
"The envelope, please" 
brings all sorts of angst to 
not only us but millions of 
Americans .. 

~erg Autosound & Security 
'.:::~·~:::::::~::"-···-· IGNITION INTERLOCK PROVIDER 

Worse than receiving the 
'envelope is seeing our tax 
guy's name on our phone's 
Caller ID. It's like my 
doctor's appointment staff 
calling and saying, "Your 
doctor wants you to make an 
appointment to discuss your 
recent diagnostic results." 
Why? Can't we chat on the 
phone? Are they that bad? 

> Remote Starts 
> Bluetooth Solutions 
> Radar Detectors 
> Keyless Entry 
> XM Satellite 
> Mobile Video 
> Stereos & Speakers 
MOUNTAINTOP PLAZA 
1009 MECHEM, STE. 4 
RUIDOSO, NM 88345 

575.258.4000 575.937.9649 

Scouts Pack 58 
& Schlotzsky's 

offer you a "Lotz Bette~"· fund raiser! 

Schlotzsky's in Ruidoso 
willdonate15% of sales to 

Scouts Pack 58 
when you order any of our delicious 

sandwiches, pizzas or wraps. 

When: Tuesday April 9, 2013 

Time: 4:00pm till Close 

575-257-7811 
Where:2B12 Sudderth Drive .. Ruidoso, NM 88345 
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BUSINESS 
Village council hears water rate increase information 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@vafornet.com 

Current village water rates don't seem to 
be coveriiig the cost of supply, accordiJ?.g to 
village records. Every 1,000 gallons of water 

·delivered to Ruidoso's business and resi
dential taps costs the village $5.74 at a fL~ed 
cost of operation, according to workshop 
documentation presented last week. The cost 
was broken down into $3.10 for operating 
costs and $2.64 for production costs. Added 
into the total cost picture are major utility 
capital improvements, infrastructure replace
ments, meter, hydrant and valve maintenance 
and replacement of water lines, according to 
material presented. 

Vlllage officials say the current water 
rates don't cover needed capital improve
ments. With a bleak monsoon season 
predicted and phase 5 conservation methods 
currently in place, the village is considering 
rate increases. 

Since rate increases require opportu
nity for public attendance at meetings and 
several other steps, a workshop last week 
gave an opportunity for fresh information · 
to be given. Village documents state that 
utility rates are annually reviewed during 
the budget setting period to analyze needed 
operational fees as balanced by current rate 
charges. Councilors Joe Eby, Gloria Say
ers, Lynn Crawford and Denise Dean, along 
with Mayor Ray Alborn and the village's 
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·; 'Door· To-Door tarpet Man' 
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Corner 
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l, 

'\ T utorlng, 
.. ·w. homeschoolhelp, 

· c and intervention 
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through 

· . geriatrics 

manager, Debi Lee and Zach Cook, (SHE) averages showed a monthly 
village aUxiliary attomey attended figure of approximately 4,300 gal-
the workshop. Ray de la Vega, lons per SHE. Councilors expressed 
consultant from Wilson and Co. (a at previous meetings the desire to 
comprehensive project service firm not penalize low income and large 
which provides multidisciplinary families who were trying to conserve 
engineering, architecture, surveying, while proviqing for family needs. Yet 
mapping, environmental and plan- the village realizes its current rate is 
ning) was on hand to provide and not producing revenue to mitigate 
consider information. · aging water pipes, upkeep and water 

Although current standards do production necessary to keep water in 
not allow for public input during the taps of residents and businesses. 

h ·u Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
workshops according tot e VI age, Ray de Ia Vega, consultant from Wilson and Co. New figures for consideration 
fewer than 10 citizens attended the . presented options to council last week about how to , were presented to council with fees 
p~blic workshop to listen to discus- make village water rates equal demand and infra- for water usage from 10 gallons 
s1on. De Ia Vega began the workshop . structure repair. · monthly to more than 20,000. A 
by reviewing the procedure so far and proposed base rate of $22.89 for from 
presenting Wilson's proposals for village rate year and because of recent fires, floods and 0 to 4,000 monthly gallons was shown, with 
adjustment$ and water conservation. "We're freezes, Camp and his team are constantly incremental consumptive rates added up to 
.looking at increasing the block rates," he tryi1,1g to alleviate loss and provide consistent $36 for those who used more than 20,000 
explained "because those are typically used service to village citizens. gallons monthly. Additional possibilities were 
for conservation which we're in dire need of Currently in Camp's office wall is a five also presented to increase village revenue and 
at the moment," he said. foot section ofRuidbso 's water pipe with supply funds for maintenance ne.eds. Both 

De ]a Vega used 2011 water production nine patches applied to :fix leakage before fi~ residential and commercial possible water 
records. "When we started off this project nally having the funds to replace that section rate changes were considered at the work-
they were the last full year we had," he ex- last year. The aging pipelines are a. constant shop. . 
plained. According to those records, 730 mil- source of challenge for the utility team. But . Rate changes were also to encourage 
lion gallons of water were produced for the replacementiand water loss mitigation takes water conservation,.explained Lee. But Eby 
village, from both surface and ground water funds more than the village can contribute. brought another consideration to the village 
sources. Operating costs at that time were Added to the issue of water delivery·is table. "In all of this you're saying the whole 
$3.10 per 1,000 gallons, with a delivery cost conservation. Phase 5 restriction includes idea is to encourage conservation. The base 
of $2.64 per 1,000 gallons. Approximately prohibition of lawn-watering unless resi- rate would always remain the same but have 
4 million and-change was spent in operation dents are on private wells, and all vegetable you considered, as far as the consumptive 
and delivery in 2011, according to workshop gardens and fruit trees must be watered by rate and total income when people start 
documentation. a hand held container. Additionally, there conserving (what. it will do to your rate)?" he 

With surface water compromised from are those who rent to village visitors unreg- asked. . 
watershed issues post Little Bear Fire, istered rental properties which don't benefit De la Vega responded. ~'That's a very 
ground water is the viable source of the 'vii- the village by contributing to Lodger's Tax good point. Once you change your bas() rate 
]age's water for the time being, according to or Gross Receipt Tax; Councilors mentioned (and sigtillicant conservation occurs) ... you 
Randall Camp, utilities director. some properties which seem to house more are not able to pay for your utility. I would 

Addressing some of the sources of than 20 at a time and do not practice water hope for a pretty good cons~rvation, but that 
potential water loss was a concem to de la conservation techniques as area hotels and tells us we can't solely rely on our commod-
Vega. With broken pipes, water leaks on registered rental properties are encouraged ity charge. That's not a way to run a healthy 
the average of two a day due to more than to do. "I've been in some of our hotels and program," he said. · 
250 miles of aging water pipes in Ruidoso's you have to run around in those showers just Incentives were presented for c~;>nsider-
ground, and unknown age limits on current to get wet," mentioned Crawford regarding ation, such as rebates for irrigation control-
utility infrastructure, a projected loss range area hotel's water conserving showerheads. . · lers, efficient clothes washers, showerhead 
of five to 30 percent is predicted. After treat- Mentioning his efforts to find out the last and toilet replacement and xeriscaping op-
ment whe:tJ. water is lost due to leaks or aging rate change, "no one could recall anything tions for landscaping. But Crawford agreed 
pipe issues it presents a money and energy prior to 2005 as per a change in ordinance the village is currently charging less for 
loss, explained de la Vega. for water rates," said de la Vega, but Craw~ water than what it costs to produce it. "You 

Camp has been applying for funding ford mentioned that, on the bottom line, don't even break even with your current 
from various state and federal sources to · percentage increases had occurred during rates,'' added Lee. 
mitigate water Jeak~ge. Because the grolilld those years. · Utility rate changes requir;e public hear-
temperature in Lincoln County can change as Rate structures were presented for ings and either a new ordinance or amend-: 
much as 100 degrees throughout an average consideration. Single Housing Equivalent ments to current legislation. 

B U S IN E S S£~,_.,z,_. ~-· · __ _ 
PNM customers continue to save 
energy, protect environment 

ALBUQUERQUE- With help from 
PNM, New Mexicans took steps last year 
that could net them an estimated $36 
million in energy savings over time, and 
reduce power p1ant. water use and carbon 
emissions. Highlights include: Gone are 
7,738 energy-guzzlingfridges and freezers. 
Instead of ending up in landfills, they were 
recycled at a dedicated facility in Albu
querque. 11,000 low-income residents got 
help from three PNM-supported programs 
to lower energy use. 900 businesses made 
changes to lighting, cooling and refrigera
tion and received $3.79 million in rebates 
to improve their bottom line. 30,000 cus
tomers helped shift energy use away from 
high-use and high-cost times last summer. 
Under the Efficient Use of Energy Act, 
PNM has been able to offer cost-effective 
(meaning the savi.tlgs are greater than the 
cost) energy efficiency programs since 
2007. PNM has plans to add new savings 
options starting this summer. PNM files a · 
report on these programs each year. Read 
the 2012 PNM Energy Efficiency Annual 
Report at PNM.com/regulatory. Learn 
how you can participate at PNM.cotnl 
rebates. 

RVCC Member of the month 
The Ruidoso Valley Chamber of 

. Commerce is proud to announce that the 
memb.er of the month for March is Sierra 
Blanca Motors. Sierra Blanca Motors and 
owner Ted Durham have beeJ;t a part of this 
community for many years. One person 
that nominated Sierra Blanca Motors said 
Durham showed him 1hat, "No matter how 
big and how much money one has or does 
not have, a person should treat a.ilother 
like they would like to be treated.'' He felt 
that Ted Durharn gave him a chance at a 
business opportunity that he didn't have to 
give bhn. Another member of the com
munity said that she was having car trouble 
and couldn't get anyone else to look ~tit. 
She took it in to Sierra Blanca Motors and 
they got her right in and fixed it that day. 
She )Vas very grateful that she didn't have 

to worry abo11t driving around in a car that 
was not driving right. CongratQlations to 
Sierra Blanca Motors and thank you for be- ' 
ing such a great example of what a home
town business should be. 

' 
.Planning for final eJ:penses 

· Planning "final requests" is often put 
on the back-burner and can be a costly en~· 
deavor to loved ones when that unfortunate 
time occurs. Senior Life has been assisting 
elderly people since 1970, in acquiring 
the necessary money for burial and :final 
expenses. Recent expansion has included 
the State ofNew Mexico. 

A variety of policies are currently 
available to those up to the age of85, in 
most cases regardless ofthe individual's 
health. No physical exam is required- just 

a few basic questions. Applications 
typically take less than 15 minutes 
to complete. Policies are limited to 
$1,000- $30,000 and build a cash-value 
over time. Call today to schedule a · 
free consultation or acquire additional 
information from our NM licensed . 
and authori:z:ed representative, Lance . 
Landes at 1-800-808-1824. The State of 
New MeXico does currently provide a 

Courtesy pltoto Continued on next page 

SWISS BAR & GRILL .1 

LOCATED INSIDE THE 
SWISS CHALET INN 

OPEN 
TUESDAY thrtt SATURDAY 

4 -9p.m. 
Happy Hour: 4-6 p.m. 

575-258-3333 
For Dining or Hotel Reservations 

large groups welcome 
· Meetings · Banquets · Receptions 

Daily Spedals 11'1 
www.sciruidoso.com .. 
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Local pharmacist receives award 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@vafornet.com 

. Long's pharmacy where Woodql served 
-~- prior to its closing and were pleased when 

A surprise recognition service took 
place last Thursday to recognize Chris 
Woodul, pharmacist at Sierra Blanca Phar
macy at 1206 Mechem. The Champion of 
Service award was created by Nelda Lewis, 
president ofthe Ruidoso Valley Greeters 

they learned Woodul would be opening a 
new location. 

make shopping 
at Sierra Blanca 
pharmacy a 
wonderful 
experience," she 
described. 

Woodul 
was surprised, 
according to 

in 1999 with the first award given to Bob 
Crumpton, manager ofThriftway Grocery 
at the time. The monthly award was estab
lished to recognize outstanding customer 
service within tlie business community and 
is chosen through a nomination process. 
Woodul is the latest recipient. 

N aminated by longtime customers 
Howard and Sandi Aycock, Woodul was 
recognized for his personal service to the 
corrnuunity. "Chris is always so delightful 
to work with," said Sandi. "Whenever we 
come to the pharmacy to pick up a pre
scription, he's always so prompt and gives 
us our order with a friendly smile. Sierra 
Blanca is truly a hometown pharmacy," 
she said. The Aycocks were customers at 

Woodul attended New Mexico State 
University and transferred to the Univer
sity ofNewMexico, where be received his 
pharmaceutical degree. He. lived in Ruidoso 
from 1972 to 1985, and returned in 1998. 
He realized the' need for a personal service 
touch with customers and felthe and his 
staff could offer a hometown feel. Sierra 
Blanca Pharmacy was opened less than a 
year ago and is growing their business to 
include both local and national products._ 

A certificate, Lawrence Brothers gro
cery. gift card, travelling trophy and other 
gifts were awarded Woodul by the Ruidoso 
Valley Greeters. Ma_rge Woodul, one of 

his family and · 
staff. "The local 
support as we 
began this phar
macy has been 
wonderful," he · 
said after Blair 
presented the 
award. "We 

Sue Hutclrison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Local pharmacist Chris Woodul was surprised last Thursday as 
the Ruidoso Valley Chamber of Commerce Greeters presented 
him with their Champion of Service award. Presenting the 
award is Betty Blair. 

.. I 

the first Ruidoso Valley Greeters, was on 
hand to recognize her son's achievement. 
Betty Blair; current Greeter presented the 
award and mentioned that Chris had been 
nominated for his. exemplary service to the 
community. "The Aycocks said that Chris 
will do whatever it takes, day or night, to 

recognized the need for personal service in 
our town and we're pleased the business is 
growing," Woodul said. 

Some of the previous recipients of the 
Champion of Service award include Sgt. 
Duane Bullion with the NM State Patrol, 
John Banks of Evergreen Cleaners, Dr. Tom 
Lindsay at Lincoln County Medical Center 

New Mexico Workforce Connection and 
ENMU-Ruidoso announce career anc:l hiring event 

Free booth space offered for Linc.oln 
County .Employers and Free Admission for 
Job Seekers. 

Mountain Drive, in Ruidoso. to the event by attending a free resume 
workshop on Tuesday, April9, at the New 
Mexico Workforce Connection. The work
shop will take place from 2 to 5 p.m., and 
interested parties are encouraged to sign up 
l:iy calling 575-258-1730. 

"We are excited to be offering this free 
event for area employers and job seekers," 

The Ruidoso-New Mexico Workforce. 
Connection Office, in partnership with EN
MU-Ruidoso announced that they will host 
a county-wide Career and Hiring Event on 
Monday, April15, from 10 a.m. to 2p.m. 
at the White Mountain Annex, 201 White 

. said John Hemphill, Director of the East
em Area New Mexico Workforce Connec
tion offices. "This is a great opportunity for 
employers to showcase their businesses, 
advertise job openings, accept applications, 
and interview potential job candidates 

The New Mexico Workforce Con
nection offers a variety of free services to 
community employers and job seekers, 
.including job postings at www.jobs.state. 
nm.us, career and \YOrk readiness assess
ments and training, job search assistance 
and placement, labor market information, 
and job training and placement through 
the Workforce Investment Act Program. 
For more information on the New Mexico 
Workforce Connectioi-1, or for employers 
wishing to register for a free. space at the' 
Career and Hiring event, please contact 
Rachel Weber at 575-258-1730 or rachel. 
weber@enmu.edu. 

Colonia~ gra·nt will fund 
sewer extensions 
By Tqdd Fuqua 
Reporter 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

The Ruido~o Downs City Council was scheduled 
to vote on a resolution approving a Colonias loan/ 
grant for $159,400 at .its regular meeting on Monday. 

The grant would be used to get homes in the Agua 
Fria addition off of septic tanks and ~onnected to the 
city sewer system. The project was approved by the 

·. . council at its March 18 meeting. , 
The package consists of a $143,460 grant, with 

$1~,940 raised by the city through bonds. City Public 
Works Director Cleattis Richards has stated he hopes 
the work will be completed by the end of the year. 

BUSINESS BUZZ from pg. A6 

maximum financial benefit directly to those that qualify 
for $200, iftotal funeral expenses are under $600. Tills 
is offered through Social Services. The U.S. average cost 
in 2011 for funeral expenses was .almost $7,500. 

Lincoln County Transit Rider Spotlight 
Meet Carrie Anne, who is a new rider with Lincoln 

County Transit. Her truck was totaled in a recent acci
dent and now has no transportation. She works at a local · 

· coffee shop and had everyone's mouth watering as she . 
described the most delicious · 
chai tea recipe and then went 
on to tempt us with the entire 
menu. One can easily tell that 
Carrie Anne is dedicated to her 
job and without Lincoln Coun
ty Transit; she would have to 

~ walk two miles to work. She 
always has a smile and is a joy 
to have riding Transit. · 

If you would like to spon
sor a rider by buying a pass so 
they cart get tO' and from work, 
give us a call. Also if you have 
employees, clients or new 
riders that might want to use a 
pass we can put your logo and 
sponsorship on the back of the 

pass. Give Lincoln County Transit a call; 575-378-1177. 
Passes available: 40-punch pass (each punch is worth $1) 
is $30; 20-punch pass cbsts $20 and an all day pass is $5. 

Ribbon cutting at Dylan's Fillin's 
Dylan's Fillin's, owned by Dr. Dylan Midkiff, 

D.D.S. recently celebrated the grand opening of his 
new state-of-the-art' dental office at 456 Mechem, 
Suite C with the Ruidoso Valley Chamber of Com
merce and Greeters. Dr. Midkiff cut the ribbon, sur

rounded by 
his wife, 
staff and 
Greeters. 
A Business 
After Hours 
followed the 
dbboncut
tingwhere: 
Dr. Midkiff 
conducted 
tours ofthe 

Com·tesy Jlfwto new facility. 

on- si,te, and the timing is 
perfect for employers to· 
begin supplementing their 
staff for the upcoming sum-
mer season." 

The event offers free 
table space for aU area 
employers; and admission 
to the event is free for all 
Lincoln and Otero county 
residents. Job seekers can· 
tune up their resume prior 

Hull project moves along 

. .- ::'. ;_;. ~:,.~-: :~ 

~~tE~2'_· .. --. 
Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 

Work is progressing on the Hull Road culvert replacement. Seen 
is Randall Camp, Ruidoso Village's utilities director, inspect-
ing the day's work. Last Thursday it was determined gas, water 
and fiber optic lines will be relocated prior to installing the 
eight-foot concrete · 
culvert. "We want to 
make sure if those 
utilities need to be 
reached at a future 
date we won't need 
·to destroy work 
we're doing here to 
make repairs:' he ex
plained. The current 
culvert under-serves 
the water-flow from 
Cedar Creek, 

Wh1te Mountain Medical Clinic is pleased to welcome 
Certifi~d Nurse Practitioner Cnristina Cooper, CNP, to our 

growing family of primary care providers. 

Ms. Cooper believes preventive care is one of the most . 
important steps her patients can take to manage their health 
and well-being, including getting the appropriate screenings 

and immunizations for their needs. 

Ms. Cooper is accepting new patients of all ages. For 
more information or to make an appointment, please call 
{575) 630-8350. The office hours at White Mountain Medical 

Clinic are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday. 

a PRESBYTERIAN 
Lincoln County Medical Center White Mountain Medical Clinic 

129 El Paso Road, Ruidoso 
White Mountain Medical Clinic is a 
department of Lincoln County Medical Center www.phs.org/ruidoso 

and Cheryl Volosin of the Ruidoso Public 
Library. . 

Blair concluded her comments by offer
ing her congratulations. "We lmow you will 
achieve your goal of being the family phar
macist in the old school way, night and day, 
whatever it takes. As we mentiqned before, 
it's the service that makes the difference." 

Nominations for individuals who exem
plify extraordinary customer service may be 
made through the Ruidoso Valley Chamber 
of Commerce. 

THE 
· B.AR,BER. SHOP 
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We come to your \Complete Auto Detailing \ 
home or .Pueinces. ( \ atCompetitive Price&~ · \ 

Calf for a FR££ Quoti/ Cars • Truck~ :-RV s-: 
575·937·0688 \ Fifth Wheels 

Motorcycles 
-~---...:.._~lanes • Boats ! 

SPECIAL: 18 Holes 

for$30~~ 
includes cart & green fees 

Expires 4--15-13. 
Must present coupon for discounted Jate. 

800.854.6571 
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The damaged brain: Memory problems 
"A recent report looked 

at nearly 1 ,000 people with 
dementia and found that up to 
30 percent didn't have Al
zheimer's disease; many had 
treatable medical conditions." 
-Dr. Mehmet Oz, host of The 

, Dr. OzShow 

Dr. Mehmet Oz and Dr. 

conditions taking Digoxin 
' may experience slowed brain 
' function. 

, As memory begins to fal
ter, persons may begin to be~ 
come anxious and fearful. As 
a behavioral health specialist I 
will often hear these folk say, 
"I need your help, because I'm 
afraid I'm losing my mind." Michael Roizen reported treat

able medical conditions that 
should be considered in diag
nosing a possible degenerative 
disease include: 

James D. Martin 

There are mahy problems 
that look like memory prob
lems when actually there are 
other causal factors. One com
mon factor can relate to older 

1. Vitamin deficiencies: Check for low lev
els offolic acid, niacin or vitamins B" 
B6 or B12 which can produce Alzheimer
like symptoms. 

2. Normal Pressure Hydrocephalus (NPH): 
This is a build-up of cerebrospinal fluid 
in the bram causing difficulties with 
walking, incontinence, and concentra
tion troubles. . 

3. Depression: A depression evaluation 
would be advisable as thinking arid · 
recall functions are usually greatly im
p~ired with moderate to severe depres
SiOn. 

4. Urinary tract infections: Oftentimes this 
can trigger delirium in the elderly. 

5. Underactive thyroid: A slowed metabo
lism due to thyroid gland dysfunction can 
cause fatigue, weakness, depression and 
forgetfulness (20 percent of women over 
60 are said to suffer from this problem). 

6. Side effects from some medications: 
Anticholinergic drugs may trigger de
mentia-like conditions. Some with heart 

people being less physically and socially 
active. Under-stimulation is said to be the 
'hobgoblin' of&ging brains. In fact, chronic 
under-stimulation can lead to hallucinations, 
delusions and confusion. Lacking a certain 
amount of stimulation to fi,mction properly, 
the brain will actually manufacture its own 
beliefs and behaviors. Some older people 
talk to themselves not because they are men
tally ill, but merely because talking is their 
only source of stimulation. 

· Therefore, it is vital that those with 
memory problems be screened for depres
sion, and that the depression be treated. 
Properly treafir!g underlying depression 
often results in a significant improvement in 
memocy problems. 

James D. Martin is the program manager of 
the Heritage Program for Senior Adults at the 
Lincoln County Medical Center. Heritage is a , 
program designed to improve the quality of life 
for the older adult. Confidential screenings are 
available by appointment. If interested please 
call575-257-6283. 

Courtesy photo 
Fourteen members of Ski Apache Disabled Skiers Program (SADSP) partici
pated in the Hwy 532/Ski Run Road cleanup Saturday, April6. Sixteen bags 
of trash, six bags of recyclables, a tire, a set of snow chains and one orange 
condom were collected. "Great turn out, what a team!" said organizer Fred
eric Moras. As part of the NMDOT highway cleanup program, organizations 
like the Ski Run Road Challenge (SRRC) commit to cleaning up a section 
of the highway twice a year. The annual SRRC runs are schedule~ this year 
on July 27- a change from the October dates the previous six years- are a 
fund raiser for the SADSP. Pictured from left to right are Bryan and :Jill White, 
Joey Pacheco, Joanne Halbelt, Lyn Kidder, Frank Cannella, Dave Ingles. Not 
pictured but as valuable in the effort: Marty Davenport, Lisa Maue, Devonna 
James, Cecilia Mink, Rifle aJ'!d Shippen Salas, Linda Ziegler. 

Democrat party ~lections 

Sue Hutcltison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Retiring chairman Dick Mastin led Lincoln County's Democrats as they elected 
new officers last Thursday. Angie Schneider was elected chair, Steve Duffy was 
elected vice chair. Secretary and treasurer positions will be appointed at a later 
date. Also elected were 25 Democrat central committee members. Present were 
several wflo are positioning themselves for comfng state elections. 

48MONTHS 
0% FINANCING* 
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Mesc~lero Apache dancers ~~iebrote 
100 years of freedom, 84 
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RUIDOSO 

April9 
Pro baseball 
Tampa Bay atTexas, 6 p.m. 

April11 
Pro baseball 
Texas ~t Seattle, 8 p.m. 

April12 
Pro baseball 
Texas at Seattle, 8 p.m. 

Aprill3 
• 

P~o baseball 
Texas at Seattle, 6 p.m. 

April14 
Pro baseball 
Tampa Bay atTexas, 5 p.m. 

SPORTS RESULTS . 

April2 
Baseball 
Capitan 10, Gateway Christian 0 
Softball 
Cobre 16, Ruidoso 6 

April4 
Softball 

Capitan' 11, Estancia 8 

Ruidoso JV 25, Mescalero 10 
Ruidoso JV 22, Mescalero 17 

AprilS 
Baseball 
Texico 9, Capitan 8 

Softball 
Capitan 17, Dexter? 

Portale~ Tournament 
Ruidoso 15, Robertson 14 

Apd16 
Baseball 
Lovington 7, Ruidoso 6 

Lovington 6, Ruidoso 3 
Softball 

Hope Christian 11, Ruidoso 1 

SPORTS UPCOMING 
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Miscues sink Ruidoso a~ Lovington 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Edjtor 
todd@ruldosofreepress.com 

Losing is always frustrating, 
and Ruidoso baseball coach Gil
bertAlvarado can tell you losing 
a game at the very end is the most 
frustrating. 

. The Warriors lrad a 6-5 lead 
going into the final half of the 
seventh inning at Lovington on 
Saturday, only to commit four er
rors in the inning and fall 7-6. 

They weren't able to recover 
in game two, losing 6-3. 

"That first one was really 
frustrating," Alvarado said. "We 
had a clean game until that last 
inning, then just fell apart at 
the end. That's one of the most 
frustrating losses I've had in four 
years of coaching here.'' 

Ruidoso (4-7, 0-2 District 
4-3A) had been doing every
thing right until that fin;1l inning, 
getting hits when it counted and 
playing some solid defense; Ryan 
Francis started the game, al- · 
lowing just three hits and three 
earned runs through four innings 
before being relieved by Ryan 
Yaksich. 

Robert Lopez went 2-for-J 
in at the place with a pair of runs 
batted in, while Garrett Thomp~ 
son also went 2-for-3. 

The Warriors found recover
ing from such a loss was difficult, 
and couldn't get any offense go
ing in game two. 

"We had only five hits in the 
entire game. The bats went com

. pletely silent," Alvarado said. 
"We only struck out six times, 

Brad Cox/Hobbs News Sun 
Ruidoso's Parker Johnson reaches low for a pitch during the Warriors' doubleheader at Lovington 
on Saturday. 

so we were putting the ball into 
play, just hitting them right at 
people." 

Even though Ruidoso wasn't 
getting on base, they were get
ting some runs, and were only 
down 3-2 heading into the fifth 
inning. 

Jessie Tercero had two of Ru
idoso's hit, while Cade Patterson 
earned a double, the only Warrior 
extra base hit on the day. 

Ruidoso has only one day of 
practice before hitting the field 
again, a game against Dexter on 

Tuesday in the Warriors' home 
opener. The game starts at noon. 

"Hopefully, they'll do what 
they're supposed to and get some 
confidence back," said Alvarado, 
whose team plays at home against 
Portales on April13 .. "Once we 
eliminate the mistakes, there's no 
reason we can't beat Portales, but 
these are still kids. They've got 
some growing to do to get used 
to situations like we were in at 
Lovington'.'' 

Game1 
Wildcats 7, Warriors 6 

Ruidoso 040 101 0 - 6 5 8 
Lovington 001 310 2 - 7 9 2 
Fram;:is, Yaksich (5) and Yaksich and Pat-

. terson (5). Boss, Gutierrez (6) and Trevizo. 
W - Gutierrez (2 IP, 1 R, 1 ER, 1 H, 1 BB). 
L- Yaksich (3 IP, 3 R; 0 ER, 6 H, 2 SO). RBI 
- Lov, Reyes (2); Rui, Lopez (2), Johnson, 
Thompson. 

Game2 
Wildcats 6, Warriors 3 

Ruidoso 010 011 0 - 3 5 5 
Lovington 101 121 - - 6 5 4 
Tercero, Lopez (5) and Yaksich. Reyes and 
Riojas. W-:- Reyes (CG, 3 R, 2 ER, 5 H, 2 BB, 
5 SO). L-Tercero (41P, 3 R, 2 ER, 4 H, 5 BB, 
5 50). 2B - Lov, R. Hernandez; Rui, Pat
terson. RBI- Lov, McCarrell (2), Robles, A. 
Hernandez; Rui, Lopez. 

fru·strationc for Capitan at Texico 
By Todd Fuqua 
SportS Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

That was after the Tigers had a big lead. 
Friday was the rematch in Texico, and the 
Wolverines again frustrated Capitan with 

·rokeepupon. 
these sco. res, use .. • . . 
this qr code or 
visit www.ruldo- 1':1 . • 
sofreepress.com L!J 

The last time Capitan and Texico faced 
each other on the baseb~ll field, the Wolver
ines took an 11-7 victory in the first round of 

' 'the Sertoma Colt Classic in Roswell. 

a 9-8 victory on a two-out single by :fresh
man Rafael Maldonado in the bottom of the 
seventh. 

Maldonado's heroics overshadowed what 

it turned out Wilcox's homer was the only 
one that was needed, as starter Villegas struck 
out 13 and allowed no runs on just one hit- a 
single by Andrew Meeks to deep short in the 
first inning. 

But Meeks -who started for the War
riors - did a pretty good job of his own on 
the mound, striking out seven Tigers and 
holding them to one hit through the first 
three innings. 

' Schedule subject to change 

April9 
Baseball 

" Dexter at Ruidoso, noon 
Softball 
Mescalero at Cobre, 3 p.m. 
Golf 
Ruidoso in Spring River Invite at Ro- : 
swell, a a.m. 

Aprilll 

I
~ Softball 

Loving at Capitan (2), 11 a.m. · 

Aprill2 I Softball · 

1 Cobre at Capitan, 3 p.m. 
~ Hatch at Mescalero, 4 p.m. 
~ Track and field 
. i Ruidoso in Wildcat Relays at Loving- . 

~ ton,3 p.m. 
I Capitan, Carrizozo, Mesc~lero, Hondo, . 
" Corona in Grizzly Relays at Carrizozo, : . 

, 3p:m. 

.. Aprill3 
i: 
' Baseball 

Portales at Ruidoso (2), noon 

'April15 
Golf 
Ruidoso in Leroy Gooch Invitational. 

i Boys at Alto Lakes, girls at Cree Mead- ' 
~ : 
~ ows, 8 a.m. . . . ' 

THIS 
WEEK'S 
SPECIAL: 

STK # 13010 

Todd Ji'uqua!Ruidoso Free Press 
Capitan's Raul Villegas throws a pitch during the Tigers' vic
tory over Gateway Christian, April2, at Alpine Field. 

had been a solid day for 
Capitan (6-2). Tracker 
Bowen started for the 
Tigers and left the mound 
in the six.th'inning with an 
8-7 lead. Raul Villegas got 
the tough-luck loss after 
giving up the deciding 
two-run single by Maldo
nado. 

It was a much different 
story to begin the week, 
as the Tigers bettered their 
District 4-lA record to 
2-0 with a 10-0 shutout 
of Gateway Christian on 
Tuesday, highlighted by 
a solo hop1e run 
by Jacob Wilcox 
in the bottoni of 
a 7-run 'fourth 
inning. 

"Those first three innings, he was 
throwing outside," said Capitan coach 
James Weems ofMeeks' pitching. "So I told 
Jacob that he was throwing a fastball inside 
on the first pitch for a strike. That's what he 
hit." 

Once the Tigers adjusted, they started 
crossing the plate on a regular basis thanks to 
Capitan hits and Gateway errors. The Tigers 
brought things to an early close with three 
more runs in the bottom of the fifth, end-
ing on a slow roller by Ruben Mendoza that 
was booted to enable Villegas to get the final 
score. 

"Coach (Ja
son) Hightower 
told me to move 
up in the box," 
Wilcox said of 
his big hit. "He 
told me to scoot 
up and crowd the 
plate, that's all 

Brought to you by 

it was. I saw the 
ball better." 

While there 
were several Ti
ger tuns to follow, 

~ 
SIERRA BLANCA 
MOTORS 

TorriTrapp 
Capitan sbftball 

Trapp got the victory 
against Dexter In a complete
game perfomance, striking 
out six Lady Demons. " 

WE MAKE IT SIMPLE. 
2013 Chevy Silverado 1500 

$29,.570°0 

All Rebates Applied 
300 HWY 70 • Ruidoso, NM • 575.257.408~ 

1.800.626.6867 • 
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Capitan girls win seCond in a row 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com · 
· CAPITAN- There's just one 

more date on Capitan's soft-
ball schedule before the strut of 
District 4-1A/2A play, and while 
coach Rodney Griego thinks his 
team could be a little better, he 
does see the progress they're 
makillg. . 

The latest l?rogress was a 
17-7 victory over Dexter on 
Friday . 

. "We could be a lot better," 
Griego admitted. "But we've 
been making progress and mov
ing girls arotmd everywhere, 
trying to find a good fit for every~ 
one." 

, Pltoto by Tom. Quilm 
Top, Capitan's Mary Jane Swanson conne~ts for a home run during her 
team's win over Dexter, Friday, at Capitan. 
At right, Capitan second baseman Sidni Hughes catches a pop fly in 
front of Lady Tiger right fielder Bryanna Parker. 

The Lady Tigers ( 4-4) got game going. 
a solid pitching performance from eighth 
grader Torri Trapp, who got the win while 
striking out six. 

"We let them back in there near the 
end, and we let Estanci~ back into the 
game last night," Griego said, referring to 
the Lady Tigers' 11-8 victory. "We were 
leading them by nine at one point. 

. "I've got a lot of confidence now, 
and the girls have helped me a lot when I 
moved up," Trapp said. 

"We're trying to get her more games 
out there- we've orily had a couple of N 
games to this points," Griego said. "I have 
high expectations for her, she's got huge 
potential and I really need to get some 
games under her belt. I'm not interested 
in waiting until the end of the year to 9o · 

"But this (the Dexter game) was a bet
ter showing than we'd had, and I was re- · 
ally trying to mix things up in this game," 
he added. 

that." · 
The game really should have been over 

in five innings, as Capitan had a 15-4lead 
heading into the top of the inning. But the 
Lady Demons (0-10}were able to push 
across two runs wif1?. two out and keep the 

The Lady Tigers -'- a team which had 
scored at least one 1un in each of the previ
ous four innings -were shut out in the 
bottom of the fifth, and so the sixth had to 
be played before Capitan was able to score 
two runs and end the game on the 1 0-run 
rule. 

Capitan's final score came when Kym
bra Espinosa stole home~ a play that was 
typically aggressive for the Lady Tigers. 

l~dividuals shine at R9se Relays 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

It wasn't the best of 
finishes for area schools 
atFriday's Tularosa Rose 
Relays, but there were still 
several individual finishes 
to crow about, particularly 
for the Capitan boys team. 

The Tigers were the top 
varsity team-Alamogor
do's junior varsity won the 
meet- and did well on the 
strength of their running. 

"We ran well, we just 
didn't do as hot as we'd 
like in the field events," 
said Capitan coach Collin 
Justiss. ''Most of our points 
came from running." 

Capitan re-qualified for 
state in winning the 4x200 
and4x100 relay events and 
won the 4x400 and medley 
relays. The final two relays 
still haven't qualified. 

Kaleb Cleckler won 
the 11 0-meter huqlle event 
with a state qualifying time 
of 16.68 seconds and took 
second in the 300-meter 
hurdles at 44.45. 

In field events, the best 
Capitan could do was a 
third-place finish by Chase 

Caughron in pole vault with 
a height of9 feet, still more 
than a foot off of qualify-
ing.. . 

"We just had an off day 
there," Justiss said. "It just 
took us some time to get 
going, no real explanation. 
But the progress on qualify
ing is good. We're running 
exceptionally well for the 
third meet of the year." 

While field events may 
not have been hot for the 
Capitan boys, there were 
other area athletes that 
excelled.· 

Carrizozo's Zach 
Zamora won both the shot 
and discus throws, while 
Hondo's Irving Gomez was 
the best in javelin at-127. 
feet, five inches. Gomez 
was also second in shot 
put with a throw of 3 7 feet 
event. 

Tavi Nash of Car
rizozo was second in the 
high jump at sixfeet even, · 
qualifying for state, and 
was second in the 200-me
ter run with a time of 24.14 
seconds. 

Robert Geronimo had 
the best day for Mescalero, 
taking second in discus ~t 

Sports shots . 

111-6 and third in shot put 
with a throw of36-3. 

Sam Brown was 
the only Corona Cardi
nal to earn points with a 
fifth place finish in the 
1,600-meter run. 

· Things were more of a 
struggle for the girls teams. 
Carrizozo was the highest 
team finisher at fifth place, 
followed by Corona in sixth 
and Hondo in·seventh place 
out of 12 teams. 

The main problem was 
numbers -there were sev
eral events that saw no local 
athletes place. The events . 
where there were local com
petitors placing generally 
saw them taking first. 

Lauren Gomez of Hon
do won the 1,600-meter 
run with a time of 6:21.55, 
Corona'sAllysanne Huey 
won the pole vault with a 
state-qualifying mark of 
7-6, while Kaitlyn Pierson 
and Al}.drea Vigil of Car
rizozo won the high jump 
and javelin competitions. 

The next meet for all 
schools will be the. Grizzly 
Relays this Friday' at Car
rizozo, with the first events 
starting at abol.lt 3 p.m. 

Soccer camp 
A free soccer camp for girls grades 

6th to 11th grades will be hosted by 
ENMU soccer coach Fanta Cooper this 

·Friday and Saturday at White Mountain 
Athletic Complex. 

do not have to be students enrolled in 
the Ruidoso school system. Parents must 
sign a waiver before their children can 
participate. 

The game will be split into two 
groqps, with group one -for girls who 
have never played soccer or played for 
Ruidoso High School, starting at 1 p.m. 
Friday, with group 2 starting at 2:35 p.m. 
Session times on both days may change 
depending on how many girls attend. 

Sessions will concentrate on drib
bling~ passing, receiving and shooting. 
Girls don't have to attend both days and 

For more information, call Ruidoso 
soccer coach Darien Ross at 973~0 117. . 
Basketball tournament 

The Inaugural Cherish Our Children · 
men's 5-on-5 basketball tournament will 
be held April26-27 at the old Ruidoso 
Middle School gymnasium-bottom gym. 
Entry" deadline is April17. Cost is $200 
per team for I 5 teams, each with a 10 
man roster, ages 16 and over. For more 
information, contact Ben Sanchez at 808-
9405. 

The air in the mountains is thin
your chainsaw needs AMERICAN OXYGEN 

575.378.4752 

That aggressiveness sometim.es went 
against Capitan- Teyna Montoya led off 

· the bottom of the first with a singl~, but 
then was caught stealing second. 

Capitan was still able to score five nms 
in the inning and never trailed, although 
the Lady Demons did make things hlterest
ing with four runs in the next two innings. 

Dexter was able to take advantage of 
eight walks and a nmnber of wild pitches 
for their scores, but they weren't able to 
overcome the bottom of the fourth, in 
which Capitan exploded fonight runs. 

The biggest blow of the frame was. a 
solo home run by Mary Jane Swanson over 
the left field fen,ce. It was her second home 
run in two games - she had an inside-the
park version at Estancia on Thursday. 

"I heard my grandma say ifl hit a 
home run, she'd give me $1 00," Swan
son said of her at bat on Friday. "So I just 
swung my hardest and it went over the 
fence." 

That offensive explosion made the 
Lady Tigers' inability to score in the bot-

tom of the fifth all the more puzzling, but 
Griego said that's indicative of the work 
that still needs to be done. 

"It's been hard, but we've been asking 
a lot ofthem," Griego said. "There's girls 
that haven't played some of these positions 
before. I know they'll make some mis- · 
takes, but we'll get there." ' 

Capitan's challenges really ramp up in 
their next two dates, statiing with a double,; 
header at home against defending Class 
1A/2A state champion Loving. The Lady 
Cardinals beat Capitan 1 0-0 in the opening 
round of the Lindsey Callaway Tourna-
ment at Dexter last week. · 

They then open district play against 
Cobre, a team that 10-run-ruled Ruidoso 
on Tuesday. 

LadyTigers 17, Lady Demons 7 
Dexter 022 021 - 7 5 7 
Capitan 511 802 "" 17 9 2 
Stephanie Miles and Jessica Orosco. Torri Trapp and 
Teyna Montoya. WP -Trapp. LP - Miles. HR - Cap 
(Mary Jane Swanson). 2B - Dex (Arianna Orosco), 
Cap (Montoya, Kymbra Espinosa). LOB- Dex 6, Cap 
6. 
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Bowling . · 
RUIDOSO BOWLING CENTER . · Team 8 ........................ 7 17 

17 TUesday Seniors team standings, week 28 of 32 Western Auto ...•..•••......... 7 
Name Won · Lost 
Just Us .............. , ........ 31 17 
The Who? ................... 28Vz 19Vz 
Smokey Bear ..... , ........... 28Vz 19Yz 
Spud & the Tater Tots ......... 28 · 20 
Ageless Wonders .••...•••.. ; .. 25 23 
Last week's high scores . . 
Handicap series~ Spud & the Tater Tots 2,644, 
Smokey Bear 2,521, Ageless Wonders 2,465 
Handicap game -Just Us 898, The Who? 841 
Men's handicap series- Gene Nitz 747, Spud 
Mitchum 641, Richard Gipson 628 
Men's handicap game- Bob McCann 248, Joe 
Shafer 233, Hubert Lee 224 
Women's handicap series- Lucy Servies 691, · 
Linda Mitchum 643, Myrna Douglas 639 
Women's handicap game- Rose Bivens 284, 
Gloria Wheeler 229, Sandi Meek 220 

Tuesday Mixed team standings, week 11 of 16 
Name ' Won Lost 
Ebowla ....................... 14 2 
Homies ............•...•..... 12 4 
Team 9 .......•.........•..•... 9 7 
Ruidoso Bowl. , .... , ....•.•.... 7 9 
Rhino Rose .................... 7 9 
No Pin Zone ................... 7 9 
The Outlaws .•..•.. , .......•... 6 10 . 
Tuesday Night Fever ....• , ..... 2 14 

Last week's high scores 
Handicap series-The Outlaws 2,644, Rhino Rose 
2,510, Homies 2,475 
Handicap game- Ruidoso Bowl 878, Ebowla 8521 

No Pin Zone 831 
Men's handicap series- Jimmy Mauritsen 728, 
Ronnie Wright 707, Etienne Turner 678 
Men's handicap game- George Hellman 286, 
Keith Elkins 267, Don Johnson 243 
Women's handicap series - Liz Hubbard 684, 
Gracie Rheingans 647, Honey 598 
Women's handicap game,.. Rachel Weber 238, 
Mary Gillett 213, Millie Cimarron 207 

Wednesday Mixed team standings, week 27 of32 
Name Won Lost 
Ruidoso U-Haul ............... 15 9 
Living Ehergfes ••• , , • , • , , , ••• , 15 9 
Team7 •••.•••.•••.•••••.•••• , 14 10 
Ruidoso Bowl. , , , • , , • , ••••• , • , 13 11 
Team 6 ••••••• , •.•.••• , ••••••• ·1'3 11 
No Doubt I I , ••• , I , •• , • , • , •• I • 12 12 

Last week's high scores 
Scratch series- Western Auto 2, 196, Living Ener~ 
gies2,030 
Scratch game- Ruidoso Bowl791, No Doubt 627 
Handicap series-Ruidoso u-Haul2,911, Team 6 2,634 
Handicap game-Team 8 942, Team 7 864 
Men's scratch series- Jim McGarvey 695, Ronnie 
Wright 643, Jack Kannady 585 
Men's scratch game - Bob layher 254, Tom 
Douglas 223, Gene Nitz 210 
Men's handicap series- Chris Carter 726, Phil 
Fanning 722, Sid Thomas 646 

. Men's handicap game -Joe Shafer 260, Todd 
Fuqua 252, Ken Brower 217 
Women's scratch series- Pam Bernard 580, Sandi 
Meek 517, Gloria Wheeler 440 
Women's scratch game- Lucy Servies 225, Kathy 
Kiefer 170, Sharla Ganaway 154 
Women's handicap series- Vivian Mowdy 744, 
Jean Fanning 695, Laura Flynn, Sonia Younis 683 
Women's handicap game- Linda Sinclair 258, 
Irene Pawlowski 242; Nancy Seidel 241 

Thursday Men's team standings, week 27 of 32 
Name . Won Lost 
Good Ole Boys ........ : ...... 17 7 
GSV •. , ••..• , ...••. , ••.•...•. 15Yz 8Vz 
Ruidoso Bowl. ................ 15 9 
Down's U-Haul ................ 12 12 
lnsidhers ................ ,' ... 11Vz 12Yl 
Western Auto.. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 0 14 
Buckner Electric ••.•••.•.. , •• , 9Vz 14Vz ' 
Ruidoso Septic •• , .....•• , .•.. SY2 18% 
Last week's high scores 
Scratch series-Western Auto 3,063, GSV 2,766 
Scratch game- Down's U-Haul1,039, Buckner 
Electric 939 
Handicap series -lnsldhers 3,380, Good Ole Boys 
3,357 ' 
Handicap game- Ruidoso Bowl1,210, Ruidoso 
Septic 1 ,Q43 
Scratch series- Ronnie Wright 714, David Hoffer 
657, Jim McGarvey 643 
Scratch game- Richard Guevara 257, Gene Nltz, 
Tom Douglas, John Cardone, Weldon Ganaway, 
Hans Dubay 236 
Handicap series -Jimmy Maurltseh 733, Nick 
Hildreth 276, Efrene Gonzales 714 
Handicap game - Darron Sanders 288, Bob Layher 
262, Billy Weddlge, Brad Barrette, Chris Carter 246. 
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Lady Warriors win Jim Love Invitational 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

It was a very successful day for the Ruidoso girls track team at 
the Jim Love Invite at Portales on Friday, as they earned· a team vic
tory over a field that included District 4-3A opponents Portales and 
Lovington. · 

While the Lady Warriors racked up the points, they didn't get 
many improved or state qualifying times or marks. 

One notable exception was Andi Harrleson, who won the 
400-meter dash with a state-qualifying time of 52.34 seconds. Ty
Lynn Smith, already qualified in the high jump, improved her height 
to 5-foot-1. 

Harrelson also won the long jump and 200-meter dash and was 
second in the 100. 

There were also a few personal bests, including Vivian 
Mowdy's discus throw of79 feet and a shot throw of24-6 by 
Marikka Temple. · 

The boys were third overall, well back of Lovington, but there 
were also individual improvements. 

Travis Mosher ran the 110 hurdles in 15.63 seconds to finish 
second and qualify for state·, while Matthew Carr- already quali-
fied for state in the discus - threw for 131 feet, 6Yz inches to almost · 1 

equal his personal best. He also won the shot put competition with a 
throw of 47-4. 

The 4xl 00 relay team also ran a qualifying time, winning the · . 

Photo by Yelena Temple 
Ruidoso's Andi Harrelson won the long jump competition at Friday's Jim Love Invite at Portales. · 

event with a time of 45.20. 
This week is spring break for Ruidoso schools, meaning practic- . 

es are voluntary leading up to this Friday's Wildcat Relays in Lov-
ington. Coach Colt Harrelson said he still expects a good number of 
athletes to attend. 

"They're dedicated to come to practice," Harrelson said. "We'll 
just see how many numbers we'll be taking there. It's important to 
give these kids another chance to qualify for state." 

Ruidoso tennis still improving 
By Todd Fuqua and Johnston said Geary They may have both lost, Frieda Mohang, Erica 
Sports Editor had practiced almost every but Johnston was 'happy French and Janet Lamb also 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com day since then to better with each players' drive to had good days, according 

Gaining experience is himselffor this season. It's better themselves. to Johnstqn. The real worth 
always the goal when the not that Marshall played As a team, Marshall of Tuesday's match is that 
Ruidoso tennis team takes poorly, it was that Geary and Danny Myers scored all his players got some 
to the court, and they got had improved so much that some points against Geary valuable court time .. 
it in droves on Tuesday at it didn't matter how well the and Ben Do.dson in a 6-2, "It's nice to have this 
Alamogordo. Warrior No. 1 was playing. 6-4 decision. · many kids on the team, so 

Coach Dennis Johnston "Maybe that will moti- On the girls' side, we're buqding now," John-
is also hoping his team vate some of our kids to do Sidney Davis lost to No. ston said. "In the past, it 
learned some lessons. the same thing," Johnston 1 single Megan Sampath, didn't look like the program 

"We were outmatched said of Geary's focus. with the scores 6-3, 6-3. had a future. Now we're 
pretty well," Johnston said. Danny Myers was "I was impressed with looking at the future." 
"Their No. 1 player was. bumped up to No.2 singles that score," Johnston said. 
really motiv<:tted and didn't due to another player losing "That's Alamo's No. 1 
give Daniel (Marshall) a eligibility, while brother player, an upperclassman, 
chance." · Josh Myers had just joined and Sidney's an eighth 

Marshall had beaten the team and was already grader pushing her that 
Matty Geary last season, playing at No. 5 singles. much." 

Mescalero softballers outscored 
By Todd ~uqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

MESCALERO-
. Through seven games this 

season, the Mescalero 
softball team has shown it 
can score some runs. 

The only problem for 
, the Lady Chiefs -they 

can't keep the other teams 
from scoring. 

Mescalero scored 27 
runs in its doubleheader · 
with the Ruidoso junior 
varsity on Thursday, but 
still lost both games 25-10 
and 22-17 

This comes after four 
losses to the Alamogordo 
freshmen and a split with 
Ruidoso to start the season. 

The game that the 
Lady Chiefs won- a 19-12 
decision- show how they 
had to hang on against an 
.onslaught of scoring. 

What didn't help Mes
calero on Thesday is that 
about six of their players 
weren't c:m the :field for one 
reason or another. 

"We're missing a lot of 
key players right now," said 
Mescalero coach Cyrus 
Simmons. "We're young, 
but the girls are learning. 
You can also tell they have 
more experience than they 
have in the past." · 

With only nine players, 
the Lady Chiefs relied on 
the big bat ofpitcher Ardis 
Holder, who got an inside-

Todd F11qua/Ruidoso Free PRess 
Mescalero's Ardis Holder, right, crosses the plate in 
front of Ruidoso JV catcher Mikayla DeSoto after 
hitting an inside-the-park home run, Tuesday, at 
Mescalero. 

the-park home run every time she came to 
bat. Unfortunately for Mescalero, she was 
the only one connecting in the first game, 
and the Lady Wan·iors took advantage of 
numerous walks and errors to win it on the 
15-run rule in three innings. 

To start, it looked as though game two 
would be a carbon copy ofthe fil'st, but 
Mescalero's bats started waking up, even 

taking a 13-7lead in the bottom of the 
second. 

It was back and forth from then on, 
and Ruidoso ended up on top after four 
with the sunlight failing. 

Mescalero's District 4-1A/2A season 
begins with a road game at Cobre on April 
9. The Lady Indians provide a major chal
lenge, as they defeatea the Ruidoso varsity 
16-6 on Tuesday. 

~ .. 1 - - ' < - ? • -vr.,-r- ,! dl "',''~ J ; 
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Ruidoso Downs Race Track & Casino 
26225 US Highway 70 • Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346 

For More Information Call (575) 8784431 
www.RaceRuidoso.com 

BillrT~~t Kld Casino Is a Rcspons!ble G•ftlin8 Property. ForliiOI't leronatloll,pfusecall (80e) 57l-114Z.. 
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Free at last
The c;hjyica/uta A~ 

uwrk 1 oo years of 
By Lynda A. Sanchez 

Imagine being a POW for one year. It is difficult to 
think about. But 27 years away from one's home, family and 
culture can be a devastating exp·erience, This past week the 
Chiricahua Apaches celebrated their centennial homecoming 
along with friends, family and Apache grm,tps from all over 
(Mescalero, Lipan, Warm Springs, Fort Sills). As speeches 
were made, music and dance performances transformed 
the area into a celebration commemorating these events. 
A freedom run was also incorporated into the celebrations. 
For everyone this shared memory of those 27 years was 
more than a tragedy. It changed the people forever. How
ever, despite the changes, tradition and pride continue as the 
Apaches and other guests watched the huge ceremonial fire, 
imagined the Mountain Spirit dancers of old, and honored all 
that is sacred to the people we know as Apache. Undaunted, 
even as POW's, they preserved a remarkable amount of their 
legends, history and folklore. · 

Another tale emerges, and is one about the generosity of 
the Mescal eros for opening their reservation to the ones who 
fought to the bitter end for their freedom in 1886. That is why 

· the Chiricahua were imprisoned for so long. Their fierce pride 

and warlike stance to 
keep their homeland can 
certainly be respected, 
but settlers and military 
in the Southwest feared 
them and kept them in this 
semi-POW setting until 
well after Geronimo died · Plloto courtesy of Bill Cavaliere, Arizona aut!lor/llistorlan 

Dance celebrations by the Mescalero Apaches in honor of the 1 00 years of freedom 
in 1909. Though few in fo.r the Chiricahua Apaches. 
number (some say 5,000 
to 1) they fought against tremendous odds and literally ran the 
U.S. Cavalry and Mexican Federales into the ground as they 
ranged through the rugged Sierra Madres of Mexico following 
that mountain chain into the United States and into the lands 
we now recognize as New Mexico and Arizona .. 

After the 1886 surrender in Skeleton Canyon, they were 
seht to the humid jungle environment of Florida and Ala-

. bama where they endured terrible and unsanitary conditions, 
rotten food and other inhumane treatment. Families were 
separated, children sent off to ''boarding" schools, and the 
remainder languished. Many of their people died. Even Fort 
Sill, though closer to home and a more healthful environ-

ment, was stil~ a place of incarceration. They were still 
POW's and longed for their true Southwestern homelands. 

At last, witb many months of negotiations und'er their 
belt, the Chiricahua were to be returned to Mescalero in 
1913. Four fifths chose to do so, and about one fifth re
mained at Fort SilL 

Sometimes it is good that we must recall these events 
and try to build bridges to that past, and look forward to 
the Apache people and their neighbors learning about one 
another as they continue to practice some of their unique . 
dances, songs and other cultural traditions always honoring 
their courageous ancestors. 

Things to do every day racetrack. The first New Mexico museum 
to be granted 1'affiliate11 statu~ with the 
Smithsonian'Institution. Open seven days a 
week, 9 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Admission $6jor 
adults with discounts available for seniors/ 
military and youth. Visit www.hubbardmu
seum.org or call575-378·4142. 

.Racing/ Pinball. Prepare for the Zombie 
lnvasion!Getyour dance Qn with Dance 
Dance Revolution! Tournaments, specials 
and party rentals available. For a Fun Fam
ily Night0ut1 Take Them to TtmeOut!Www. 
timeoutarcade.com;· 575:937-9330. 

·. -, _._·· .,..,r,_·:r·.~~ 

Ruidoso River Museum · Open at 101 
Mechem Drive. Hours: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Thurs. -Mon. Admission is $5 for adults and 
$2 for children. 
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Simulcast Horse Racing at .Billy the 
Kid's Race Book at Ruidoso Downs Race 
Track & Casino. Simulcast races are shown 
live from across the country and betting 
windows are open to plac.eyour wager. 
Billy1s Race Book also serves delicious food 
and has a full bar. If you love horse racing/ 
it is the place to go. 

Smokey Bear Park is open in Capitan/ 
located on Hwy 380. Open every day of the 
year except Thanksgiving1 Christma~ and 
New Yearls day. $2 for adults1 $1 for chil
dren 7-12. Children 6 and under are free. 
Smokey Bear Historical Park is operated by 
EMNRD-Forestry Division. 

A Land So Strange/' exhibit, Hubbard 
Museum1 26301 Hwy 701 Ruidoso Downs, 
runs through April30. An educational jour
ney of nearly 400 years of New Mexico his· 
tory. Hundreds of artifacts and images from 
the 16th to the 2Oth century tell the. story 
of the Native Americans1 the Spanish, and 
the Euro-Americans who created the N,ew 
Mexico we experience today. Visitwww. 
hubbardmuseumorg. Free with cic/mission 
to-the museum. 

Cree Meadows Golf Course and Coun
try Club is open to the public and. iri~ites 
all non· members to join the family and 
share the fun without membership. Cree 
offers golf with a view; Sierra Blanca view 
dining for breakfast/ lunch and dinner; 
entertainment on Thursday nights: DJ Pete · 
Karaoke and Friday nights: the Terry Bul
lard Band. The 1'19th Hole 11 bar and lounge 
offers libation at best prices in town and 
a dramatic Sierra Blanca view. Schedule 
weddings or meetings in the /Worth 40n 
banquet facility. Call257-SB15 for infor
mation about participating in a classic 
hometown Country Club where everyon~ 
can enjoy the atmosphere and services -
without membership. 

LOUNCE 
-RESTAURANT 

ENTERTAINMENT 
SPECIALS 
BANQ.UET 
FACILITIES 

Hubbard Museum oftheAmerican 
West; 8uidoso Downs~ just east of the 

TimeOut Video Game Arcade· Ruido
S01S Gamingllpicenter! Open daily, {nclud
ing holidays. 2500 Sudderth Drive in the 
Four Seasons Mall. Air Hockey, Foose ban 
Plush Cranes, Head to Head Motorcycle 

5 75.257.2057 
1509 SUDDERTH, RUIDOSO 

TUESDAY 
APRILE~ 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

_.,.. ~ - -· - -
WEDNESDAY 

APRIL 1t1 
- · Preschool story time/ Ruidoso 
Public Library, 107 Kansas City 
Road, 1 0:30 - 11 :15 a.m. Spring 
Stories and marble painting craft. 

of Frank Reaugh, considered the 
Dean ofTexas painters. He was a 
true cowboy artist interested in the 
animals and their environment/ in
stead of humans in their conflicts 
taming the West. 258-3704; www. 
youseemore.com/RuldosoPL Free. 

Mark Kashmar1 country blues, 
Cafe Rio/ 5:30- 7:30. . 

Karaoke with DJ Pete Cree 
Meadows Lounge, 6- 11 p.m.1 eve· 
ryThursday/ evening. All-you-can
eat taco bar from 6 - 9 p.m. Open 
to the publit. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso frortl8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. 

FRIDAY 
APRIL 12 

Ruidoso Toastmasters, ENMU 
Annex/ 201 E. White Mountain Dr, 
next to the elementary school/ 
5:30- 6:30 p.m. Ruidoso Toastmas
ters Club is for those who want to Susan Kolb perform-s at Tina's 
improve their thinking, listening, Cafe/ dinner reservations recom
speaking and leadership skills for mended. 257-8930. 
that next job/ promotion1 or just Hillbilly Potentates, outstand
to be more effective. Toastmasters ing bluegrass music, perform at 
is a great way to learn new things Laughing Sheep Farm, 5 - 9 p.m. 
and meet people who are positive 575 653-4041. 1 mile west of Lin
and always learning and growing. coin, Hwy 380, mm 96. 
575-799-3215 .or 832-444-3633; Mike Sanjku performs in Wen
https://sites.google.com/site/rui- dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the 
dosotoastmaster. Free for guests Mountain Gods,5 -10 p.m. 
and prospective members. There Doug Fuqua performs in Wen
is a membership fee when you de- dell's Lounge at the Inn of the 
cide to join the club. Mountain Gods, 5 to 11 p.m. 

Laugh Out Loud Comedy Club1 Terry Bullard Band performs at 
Club49, Inn of the Mountain Gods, Cree Meadows Country Club1 5:30 
7 p.m. Professional comedians will - 8 p.m. Friday night fish fry. 
perform live every Wednesday · Mark Remington performs at 
night. $5 admission. Must be 21 or the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 
older to attend. 575-464-7028. 6 p.m. 

"The Living Matrix;' at the The. Eliminators perform at 
home of George & Barbara Mader, Casa Blanca Restaurant, Mechem 
133 Mader Lane, 7 - 8:30 p.m. A Dr.1 6 p.m. 
full-length film on the new sci- Open Mic Night Sacred 
ence of healing. Discover the in- Grounds1 2825 Sudderth in the 

Boulder Plaza/ 6:30,- 8 p.m. H6sted 
by Tradd Tidwell. 575-257-'f273; 
www.sacredgroundscoffee.net. 
Free. 

"And Then There Were None:' 
an Aga\ha Christie classic murder 
mystery/ presented by Lincoln 
County CommunityTheatre,2710 
Sudderth Dr.1 7 p.m. $20; tickets 
may be purchased at the door. 

·257-7982 . 
Michael Beyer performs older 

songs and jazz at Kokopelli Coun
try Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m, 

Karao~e at The Elks Lodge 'on 
Highway 70, next to the Ruidoso 
Emporium, at 7 p.m. · 

Brantley Gilbert and Kip 
Moore, Inn of the Mountain Gods/ 
Carrizo Canyon Rd./ 8 - 10 p.m. 
Brantley Gilbert was nominated 
for the 2012 ACM New Artist of the 
Year after earning his first-ever nod 
in the Song ofthe Year category at 
the 2011 CMA Awards. He has also 
penned three No. 1 hits, "My Kinda 
Party," "Dirt Road Anthem" and 
~~country Must Be Country Wide:' 
Kip Moore is an up-and-coming 
country sensation. He paired up 
with songwriter Brett James, who 
produced his debut album, Drive 
Me Crazy. His first single/Mary Was 
The Marrying Kind" was a hit and 
11Somethin Bout A Truck'; Moore's 
second single, is currently in the 
top 30 on the charts. Minors must 
be accompanied by an adult. 575-
464-7777; www.innofthemoun
taingods.com. Tickets start at $35. 

The Mixx - Classic Rock, Club 
49 atlnn of the Mountain Gods, 8 
p.m. 

Live music at WPS in Mlcltown 

Super Crossword ---
Answers 

Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

SATURDAY 
---~P!!_IL,!;J . 

Rascal Fair White Oaks Farm• 
ers Market season opener /'Pas
try Potluck;' at the firehouse in 
White Oaks, 10 a.m. Coffee & Tea 
provided. Come all vendors and 
sign up for this year/s booth at the 
market.648-4015 or648-2319. 

Susan.Kolb performs at Tina/s 
Cafe, dinner reservations recom-
mended. 257-8930. · 

Mike Sanjku performs in Wen
dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the. 
Mountain Gods, 5 to 10 p.m. 

Mark Remington performs at 
the Swiss C:halet Inn, Mechem Dr., 
6p.m. 

Thomas Radcliffe/ finger style 
guitar virtuoso performs at Old 
Mill Theater, 641 Sudderth Dr.1 6 
p.m. 575-257-1090. 

Free Movie "Lars and the Real 
Girl;' Sacred Grounds1 2825 Sud
derth Dr., 6:30 - 9 p.m. Starring 
Ryan Gosling. In this comedy, Lars 
Lindstrom is an awkwardly shy 
young man· in a small northern 
town who finally brings home the 
girl of his dreams to his brother 
and sister-in-law's home. The only 
problem is that she's not real -
she's a sex doll Lars ordered off 

OPEN TO THE 
PUBLIC 

301 Country Club Drive 
Ruidoso 

. 575-257~5815 
www.playcreemeadows.com 

the Internet. But sex is not what 
Lars has in mind, but rather a 
deep/ meaningful relationship. His 
sister-in~law is worried for him/ his 
brother thinks he's nuts but even- Prince Charming 0-6 years; girls 
tually the entire town goes along 3-17 years; women 18- 26 years. 
with his delusion in support of this Categories include: Cinderella 
sweet-natured boy that they've al- Beauty, Talent & Tot Personality, 
ways loved. 575-257-2273 Photoge'nic and Cover Girl. 575-

"And Then There Were Nonef' 442-2697; ww.w.cinderellamagic. 
an Agatha Christie classic murd.er org. Contact Vanessa Hernandez 
mystery

1 
presented by Lincoln for registration and fees. 

County Community Theatre, 2710 Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Sudderth Dr., 7 p.m. $20; tickets Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a,m, 
may be purchased at the door. MONDAY 
257-7982 APRIL 15 

The Eliminators perform at 
CasaBlanca Restaurant, 7 _ 9 p.m. "Time Exposures: Picturing a 

Michael Beyer' performs older · History of Isleta Pueblo
11 

opens 
songs and jazz at Kokopelli Coun- at Hubbard Mu~eum of the Ameri; 

b 1 f can West/ 26301 Highway 701 

try Clu in A to rom 7 to 10 p.m. Ruidoso Downs. A photographic 
The Mixx - Classic Rock/ Club 

49 at Inn of the Mountain Gods, 8 exhibit that focuses on one of the 
oldest Native American commu-

p.m. d I h Live music at WPS In Midtown nities who have live a ong t e 
d f banks ofthe Rio Grande River in Rui oso rom 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. . & h 0 New Mex1co .or more t an 1, 00 · 
... · . ·~ SUNDAY years. The museum is open seyen 

APRIL 14 days a week from 10 a.m. to 4:30 
Lincoln countY Preliminary p.m. Admission is $6 for adults/ 

Cinderella Pageant, Ruidoso Con: with reduced admission for senior 
vention Center; 111 Sierra Blanca citizens, military personnel and 
Dr.,1 -3 p.m. This is the preliminary· youth. www.hubbardmuseum.org 
pageant for the Cinderella State or call575-378-4142. 
Pageant in Albuquerque. Open to Live music at WPS in Midtown 
all ages: babies up to 35 months; Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

1. Enter the drawlnu 

tricate web of factors that deter· 
mine one's well·being. From the 
quantum physics of the human 
body-field to heart coherence and 
informational healthcare/ explore 
innovative Ideas about health. Sci· 
entlfic theories behind alternative 
healing and perspectives on how 
these new concepts may shift the 
future of health care will be dis
cussed. 575·336-7777; www.hlgh· 
mesahealing.com. Free, 

Weeklv 2. Listen for your name 
3. Call In 96.7 seconds 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from _8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

THURSDAY 
APRIL 11 

Tiny Tots ·Program, Ruidoso 
Public Library, 107 Kansas City 
Road, 10:30- 11:15 a.m. For infants 
and children through 3 years old. 
Programs can Include: stories, 
dance, music/ free play and some• 
times a craft. 

Chautauqua: Frank Reaugh 
- The Dean of Texas Painters, 
Ruidoso Public Library, 107 Kansas 
City Road, 1 - 2:30 p.m. Ruidoso's 
very own Bruce DeFoor, ENMU· 
Ruidoso Professor of Fine Arts, 
performs a Chautauqua on the life 
• " ~,...,. 1•'1- <1'!~." 

-I _ .. a4;1.-. 

drawings! 
Enter tho CASH 
drawing bora: 
CIBIKHI Tires, 
26131 US HWJ10 
SclllaizsQ's, 
2012 SUddenh 
Skun Funmure, 
721Mechem 
1111 Quarters. 
2535 Slddorth 

Don't miss out 
on vour chance 

towln 
CASH! 
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My mother phoned me 
last weekend. Our Sunday 
conversation was brief. She 
was meeting Ari for lunch, 
Ari is my brother Jeff's son. A 
freshman at Vernon Hills High 
School, Ari had just returned 
from France where the schoQl 
· otchestra toured for a week, 
Children have a much differ,;, 
ent experience now or maybe 
I just did not have their sense 
of adventure. 

My other nephew, Ethan, 
spent last year in Ghana. He 
will graduate from Columbia 
University with an Anthropol
ogy degree bu~ what he really 

wants to do in New York City is to try be
ing a musician for a while. If he can make 
it there, he can make it anywhere. New 
York. New York. 

His brother, Matthew, is living in Sin
gapore. Singapore just petitioned the Arctic 
Circle organization (made up of the United 
States, Canada, Russia, Norway, Sweden, 
Greenland and others) to be represented · 
because Singapore is concerned if the 
melting of the polar icecaps and northern 
hemisphere c~ntinues at its current rate, 
Singapore will be under water in the future. 
Matthew works for AC Nielsen, who you 
might recall is kno'o/11 for the Nielsen rat
ings which tracked advertising based on 
people viewing particular television pro
grams. The company was an early innova
tor in market research. Now it is owned by. 
a Dutch conglomerate, VNU. 

I have been following Matthewis trav
. els to India, Myanmar, Thailand, Indonesia 
and am amazed at his comfort traveling 
across the Far East. He spent a semester 
from University of Illinois studying in 
Barcelona, Spain but never seemed to be 
in Spain. I followed his travels to Italy,· 
Greece, Switzerland, Germany, The Neth-

erlands, Morocco, Tunisia. Spanish and 
Catalan are spoken in Barcelona. Modem 
Spain was formed when Isabella married 
Ferdinand and th.e two largest populated 
areas surrounding Madrid and Barcelona 
have been united ever since. The couple 
chartered world exploration for Spain send
ing explorers to the Americas. · 

Never one to not mention another con
nection; Matthew':;; 'father Be(o was born in 

·Buenos Aires, Argentina. Beto's grandpar
ents were from Germany. Before coming 
to the United States, the family spent a 
generation in Argentina, Since Beto mar
ried my sister Loryn, I have been a curious 
spectator of all things Argentina from Evita 
to Diego Maradona and world cup soccer 
and now Pope Francis. Chile, Uruguay and 
Argentina are very much European. Its 
people, culture and traditions are an amal
gamation of Old World and New World. 

As we add Mango Language Program 
to the library, you can study foreign lan
guages from any of the countries mentioned 
in this article. 

Upcoming events: 
Aprilll at 1 p.m., Ruidoso's very own 
Bruce DeFoor, ENMU director of the Arts 
Dept., performs a Chautauqua on the life 
of Frank Reaugh, considered the dean of 
Texas painters. As a western artist, his main 
interest was the 'animals and their environ
ment, instead of humans in their conflicts 
taming the West. 

April16 at 10 a.m., Robert Walsche, of 
E;NMU's Community College, and Jennifer 
Stubbs are here to introduce you to your 
smartphone or tablet. Whether you have an 
Apple, Android, media player, smartphone, 
table, iPad, or something else, this is your 
basic introduction. Call to reserve a spot: 
575-258-3704.· · r 

April23 at 6 p.m., Four Shillings Short 
-Around the World in 30 Instruments -
Music Night. 

Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press. 
An awards assembly at Ruidoso Middle School presented three students 
who participated in a·Firewisf! Awareness art contest their awards. Seen h~!re 
are Megan-Rabourn, art teacher, MannyTelemontes, 8th grade 2nd place 
recipient, Valerie Hernandez, 7th grade 3rd place recipient, Haley Randolph, 
8th grade 1st place recipient, Ray Alborn, Ruidoso mayor and Eddie Saenz, 
village forestry department, who presented the awards. 

Ruidoso Elementary Fire wise art awards . 

Dani Jones!R11idoso Free Press 
Winners of the Ruidoso Firewise Art awards from 3rd through 5th grade in

clude Lathan Sanchez, Lesly Ortiz, 
Alyssa Sagara, Elena Don Juan, In
dianna Tafoya, and Lylanna Trujillo. 
Also pictured is Eddie Saenz (in 
back); RuidosQ forestry department 
and former chair of the Wildland 
Urban Interface public ~wareness 
committee and Ruidoso Mayor Ray 
Aiborn (far right). At left, Mayor 
Alborn is surprised as he recieves 
a fire prevention bag during the 
award presentation. 

RHS Choir performs for Rotary 

Photo courtesy of Sandi Aguilar 
The RHS Choir beautifully sang an array of songs including ones in Latin and He
brew at Rotary Club at Tee Pee Lounge on Tuesday. "This is a great opportunity to 
perform in front of an audience;' said choir teacher Gary Shaver. 

Scholarship opportunity at 
ENMU-R for Mescalero residents 

The Bennett Trust Fund Benefit held 
on Feb. 9 at the Inn of the MoUntain Gods 
brought in more than $14,00(:) for scholar
ships for ENMU-Ruidoso students. The 
benefit was a collaborative effort among 
Betty Bennett, The ENMU-Ruidoso 
Foundation, and Mescalero Education 
department. The fund itself was estab
lished by long time Ruidoso resident, Betty 
Bennett in honor of her parents, Clayton 
and Helen Bennett and their contributions 
to the community. Owners of the In'dian 
Shop-Trading Post, the Bennetts developed 
long-lasting relationships with many tribal 
members from thro\Lghout the region as 
well as local traders and businesspeople. 

Many of the art items in the benefit were 
from the trading post 1,md held special 
significance to Betty Bennett. Her donation 
reflects both her love of the area and its 
people and her loyalty to ENMU. A ~adu
ate of Portales, Bennett wishes to reward 
life-long learners, and her vision is for 
Lincoln County and Mescalero residents to 
benefit from the courses offered at ENMU
Ruidoso. This scholarship opportunity will 
allow Mescalero residents to help fund 
their education locally for years to come. 
For more information on the scholarship, 
please contact Rhonda Vincent, develop
ment director for the ENMU-Ruidoso 
Foundation at 257-2120 ext. 324. 

Kinder Buzzy Bees 

Co11rtesy photo 
Back row left to right: Karina Garcia, Evan Magana, Anjel Baca, Ariana Silva, llyah 

· Egans, Aliyah Vega, Stephany Villarreal; middle row left to right: Natalia White, 
Derrick Rivera, Priscilla Lara-Mata, Jose Pablo Pinon, Gerson Gomez, Tayvien 
Clay; Front row left to right: Honey Hidalgo, Raneisha Chavez, Zoe Patton, Char
lee Gudmunson, Davin Davis. 

Headstart Buzzy Bees 

Courtesy photo 
Back Row left-right: Cam
den Sledge, Robert San
chez, Brennen Brashear, 
Tyler Painter, Cecilia 
Warner, Nicholas Warren, 
Jesse Reynolds, Diego 
Sanchez·Begay; front Row 
left-right: Taysla Bell, Em
manuel Ruiz-Tena, Darlan 
Martinez, Ellanie Magana, 
Anahi Mendoza, Rebecca 

·Cuevas. 

Attention High School Journalism Students: 

Get hands-on newspaper experience 

At the New MeXIco High School Journalism Workshop 
June 9-12, UNM Campus 

Albuquerque 

Open to all Juniors and Seniors. Register Nowl Deadline Is May 24th 

Contact your Journalism teacher or visit www.nmpress.org for details. 
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Summer, fall registration 
at ENMU-Ruidoso 

Miss Ruidoso gets acquainted 
with local youth 

' 
Students looking to take classes this 

srimmer or fall can now register at ENMU~ 
Ruidoso. Returning students may register 
on line at www.ruidoso.enmu.edu. For 
those who have not attended the college 
before, an appointment with an advisor 
may be made by calling Student Services 
at 257-3007 or coming to the campus 
located at 709 Mechem Drive. The last day 
to register for summer classes is JW1e 5. 

Both online and live classes are offered 
for credit. Many summer classes take place 
outside. "Art in Nature Journaling" allows 
a student to observe the textures, shapes 
anddesigns in nature while drawing and/or 
painting. "Ecology of the Southwest Up
lands" is a week-long field trip exploring 
the plants and animals inhabiting the major 
life zones ofNew Mexico. Core classes re
quired for many programs and certificates 
are also offered during this shortened sum
mer session. For those looking for some-

thing more exotic, a trip to England and 
Ireland is scheduled for May 30 through 
JW1e 6 through the English department. 

CommWlity Education is offering 
trips to regional sites and events such as 
to Hondo Iris Farm and Hurd Rinconada 
Gallery, the Mescalero Coming of Age 
Ceremony and local wineries and mission 
churches. A painting workshop by well
known Santa Fe artist, John Farnsworth, 
a creative writing class, a lecture and field 
trip opportunity to learn about geology of 
the Tularosa Basin as well as dog obedi
ence, fire arm safety, drivers' education · 
and Kids' College are also offered. 

For a complete listing and descrip
tions of classes, please refer to the col
lege's website at www.ruidoso.enmu.edu. 
For more information on credit classes, 
call 257-3007' and to find out more about 
Community Education offerings, please 
caU 257-3012. 

Ebooks are easier than ever 
Ruidoso Public Lil:irary offers a 

monthly class on how to access ebooks on 
the internet. April's ins~allment is Friday, 
April12, at 10 a.m. 

Digital books can be read or listened 
to on laptops, smartphones, tablets or e
readers. Apple, Android, Windows, Ama
zon, Sony and several other formats will 
be represented. 

For the 'do-it-yourselfer' or video 
reminders, these are available at the newly
upgraded Overdrive. com. There is a new 
column on the far right with three options: 

STAGNER 
LANDSCAPE 
A Division of Stagner Enterprises,JLP 

Office: 336-2321 
CeJI: 937~0106 

www.stagnerlandscape.com 

Glenstar the · 
GJ;anite Man 

1 0 Years Local 

Best Prices 
Quality Installation 

We'll Save You Money! 

-FREE
Stainless Steel Sink with 

Kitchen Countertop 
Order 

Ask for List of References 

575.336.1911 

lii]EJ~[JZ] 

PAim!NO, D;<'/V/Af.L, .:A131N2"G, ALl. 
TWl!<!l Ol' PLCO!W<:> REPAiR ANO 

· I!:STAf.!.AflOU, 110/Ml fii<JPtaTION!l 

look up the local library by ZIP, download 
the app for the appropriate device and ac
cess the Looking for Help videos. 

ENMU hosts the same class on how to 
access ebooks as a brown bag lWlch event 
Wednesday, Apri117. 

Ruidoso Public Library is located at 
107 Kansas City Road, Ruidoso. Hours. 
are: Monday through Thursday 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m., Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Saturday 
10 a.m. to,2p.m. www.youseemore.com/ 
ruidosopl or http://ruidosopubliclibrary. 
blogspot.com. , 

Courtesy photo 
Miss Ruidoso 2013, Catherine Compton, spent Thursday afternoon with 

· students at the Boys & Girls Club. 

L 
esoarees 

• Tree Thinning + 
. Needle Removal 

• Firewood 
• Drainage Solutions 
• Hazard Tree Removal 
• Maintenance 
• Gravel Driveways 
• Landscaping 

HANO MADE PIZZA AND MORE 

Pizza, Calzoiles, 
Pastas, Desserts 
575-257-4657 

1501 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso 
Hours: 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
(Closed Wednesdays) 

Now accepting Visa & MasterCard • Dine-In or Take Out 
Mention this ad for an order of free bread sticks! 

·. GENTLE FAMILY DENTISTRY · 

~\·•·s FlliiN· 
~ fAMilY DENTISTRY l 

NOW OPEN! 

d".t~J Brand New Office; 
M Brand New Location 

eft\ Same Great Gentle 
H Family Dentist 

·~ Digital X-rays, Dramatically 
H Lower Radiation 

·~ Sonic Tooth Cleaning, 
H No Scr.aping 

·~~ Ask about M $1 00 Off Bleaching 

· . Eagle Services 
2Rooms Cleaned $!)0 

Pet Odor Removal 
Carpet Repairs & Restretching 

Water Dam.age Restoration 
·Steam-Cleaned Sofa: $69.95 

Love Seat: $49.95 • Chairs $29.95 
Dry Cleaning Available 

57 5-33·6-205 2 

YARD & TREE SERVICE W:lll:l!t!li:U1~@:Z•J:if41i®~· Mm:Gil~r.i.1~t!it!!@§:\!llil'§g 

YARD & TREE SERVICE 
937-6198 

(The Curb Appeal People) 
~-.....:..----.. 
I 1111\\ ~ yovr~or.e. , > Pine Needles & GuHers 

~. > Lawn Mowing & 
' Weed Whacking · 

1 tAl ~0111 ~ 011 'tiM. > Tree Trimming & 
\tAJ\~~)*cl.oM. Clearing 

> Trash & Junk Removal 

OEOR STAINING 

TourSDJ.aD 
ToWD City Bu.s 

Car hroke 3own? 
Do you have an 
appointment? 
Golf widow? 

Fuqua ~. ax a·. nd 
Financial · 

. Maa:-agement 

. Anna Fuqua 
Enrolled Agent 

anna.fuqua@hotmail.com 
HCR 46 Box 709 • Ruidoso Downs 

575-937-6849 

ClOCK & WATCH :I~~IR.' 

\N;S CUf\f~lt ,; l·llVCOLlV 
C017N'I'T 

TR.Al\TSIT 
Call Ud for a rioel 

~;ck Toe~ 
'Expert 

:178·1177 
Clean;, Quick· eJ EaJyl 

WATCH & CLOCK c· 
Repair \.lit • 

Certified. Horoligist 
36 Years Experience 

2900 SudJerth Dr • 575w802w3176 
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Largest per capita in the nation: 
Lincoln County Prayer Breakfast 
By sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

With more than 1,500 attendees last 

who is sovereign over all govern~ 
ments, authorities and men. To 
further highlight our theme, we•ve 
chosen Matthew 12:21 as our 
Scripture for this year," explained 
Bornscheih. 

·Lincoln County Nationa1 

Day of Prayer Breakfas 

year, Gary Woodward, Lincoln County 
Prayer Breakfast chairman, is expecting even 
more this year. Lincoln County's annual 
prayer breakfast happens the first Thursday · 
of May at the Ruidoso Convention Center. In 
addition to local leadership, Woodward has 
been appointed the New Mexico state coor
dinator for the National Day of Prayer. Along 
with Pastor Tim Gilliland, they attended the 
national summit in Washington D.C. last 
October in preparation for this year's event. 

Ruidoso Convention Cent:' 
Thursday, May 2 

While in D.C. last fall, 
Woodward and Gilliland met 
Dr. Negiel Bigpond, the featured 
speaker for Lincoln County's 
event, May 2. "Dr. Bigpond is on 
the NDOP board of directors and 
when we offered bini the chance 
to speak here, he said yes," says 
Woodward. Bigpond is a full 
blood Euchee (yu-chee) Indian 
and a fourth generation minis-

Doors open at 6:15a.m. 
with breakfast buffet · 
beginning at 6;30 a.rn. 

Euge11e Heath man/Ruidoso Free Press 
,Former United States Marine Cpl. Timothy Prather, 
Purple Heart recipient from two combat tours in the 
Middle East, delivered the invocation for the 2012 
Lincoln County Prayer Breakfast. 

Program begins at 6:50a.: 

According to the website, the National 
Day of Prayer tradition predates the foundi~g 
of the United States of America, evidenced 
by the ContinentalConsress' proclamation 
in 1775 setting aside a day of prayer. In 
1952, Congress. established an annual day of 
prayer and, in 1988 the law was amended, 
designating the National Day of Prayer as 
the first Thursday in May. 

"This year our theme is "Pray for Ameri
ca: in His Name, nations win put their hope," 
and it's based on Matthew 12:21," says Wood
ward. According to John Bomschein, national 
vice chair of the National Day of Prayer task 
force the theme emphasizes the sovereignty 

ter. He's been active in D.C. for 
years assisting legislators crafting 
Indian related policies. Charisma 
magazine named Bigpond one of 
the ten most influential Christian 
leaders of2006. He's involved 
with Native American justice is
sues along with founding the Na
tive American Apostolic Prayer 

Dr. Negiel Bigpond Zeke Dorr Band · 

A youth event will take place May 1 at 
Bonita Park Camp's pavilion. Performing 
for the event is the Zeke Dorr Band from 
Houston, who will lead the evening. Teens 
and sponsors are encouraged to attend and 
in,formation will be given to county churches 
prior to the event. More than 300 have at
tended the youth event in previous years. 
With the outdoor venue, Woodward hopes to 
exceed previous record attendance. Bonita 
Park is located on highway 48, halfway 
between Ruidoso and Capitan. 

of God. "Our theme for 2013 is Prayfor 
America, emphasizing the need for individu
als, corporately and individually, to place their 
faith in the unfailing character of their Creator, 

Circle, which establishes prayer teams for 
issues which concern Native Americans. In 
addition, Bigpond is an author, television 
personality, husband, father an,d grandfather. 

"He is one of the nicest, most pleasant 
and unassuming men I've ever met," says 
Woodward, who says he is pleased Bigpond 
accepte~ the invitation to speak at this year's 

Charles Clary 

This week's column begins a series of examinations of cultural and governmental 
positions that are contradictions of and contrary to the Bible. The first is the topic of 
gay marriage. · · . 

The Bible plainly states that marriage is a relationship sanctioned by God . 
and described as a love and trust commitment between a man and a woman. The 
commitment is both legal and spiritual in its cultural cpntext. And it is a necessary 
building block of the family and society. 

In the biblical aspect of a marriage, it is a lifetime commitment of a man and a 
woman. It is true that in biblical history, there was a plurality of wives in the lives of 
some of the Old Testament patriarchs. In the New Testament, the writi~gs of Paul 
states, ~~husband is to love his wife as Christ loved the church and gave himself for 
her." It does not state, '~husband is to love his wives ••• " · · 

Before you jump to the conclusion that I am homophobic, I will address the topic 
of homosexuality in a future column. Let me explain that I have had homosexuals and 
pedophiles as members of myformer church./ accepted them and did my best to help 
them understand God's will and word. 

· The definition of marriage in God's word should be an acceptable definitipn of 
marriage in today's society. But, there are those who do not accept that there is a God 
and do not accept the Bible as a good bqsis for the conduct of society. Philosophers 
and social scientists have created all manner of guidelines and positions that are 
contrary to the Word of God. 

Societies and cultures have the responsibility to determine the bounds and 
guidelines for the governance of the actions of its constituents. Kings and dictators 
make the determinations for the society in some nations. In democratic nations,.the 
people make the decisions and the government is responsible for the implementation 
of them. 

The Defense of Marriage Act is under fire and there are many who would like to do 
away with it. There are those who wou_ld like to punish ministers who will not perforf!l 
homosexual unions. Our nation is under siege of thpse who would like to do away w1th 
any laws that derive frC?m the Bible and any of its teachings. 

When and if that happens, we will have no help for today nor hope for tomorrow. 

local event. 
In addition to the program, a full break

fast will be offered again this year, facili
tated by Lynn Crawford, Ruidoso village 
councilor and owner ofDreamCatchers Cafe 
and Coffee, and JR Con.way, recently retired 
Alto Country Club chef. "You can't beat the 
breakfast they serve each year," says Wood
ward of the chef team. 

The community is invited to partici-
pate in the community choir, led by Waynta 
Wirth. Rehearsals begin April14 at 3 p.m. at 
Footofthe Cross church beside Schlotzsky's 
on Sudderth in Ruidoso and will continue 
each Sunday prior to the event. For more in-. 
formation regarding the choir or instrumental 
needs, phone Wirth at 575-937-9087. 

Bomschein believes the timing and signif
icance of this year's NDOP is vital. "I believe 
the upcoming 62nd annual National Day of 
Prayer will have profound significance for our 
country. We have an unprecedented opportu
nity to see the Lord's healing and renewing 
power made manifest as we call on citizens 
to humbly come before His throne. To echo 
the words of Mary Washington, mother of our 
nation's first president, I believe it is time to 
"Remember that God is our only sure trust." 

Tickets: $10 per person which includes 
all you care to eat breakfast and program; 
with 1 0-seat corporate sponsor tables offered 
at $200. For ticKet or sponsor information, . 
phone Woodward at 575-937-2849 or Sandy 
Lowrance at 575-257-2222.or visit KEDU's 
office on Mechem. 

Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church will be starting a new class: Jesus, Mommy & 
Me, for preschool-aged children each Tuesday, starting on April16 from 9:30-11 a.m. 
There will be a Bible story, songs, fi11ger plays, craft/art/learning activities, play time 
and a healthy snack. There is no fee for the class. Parent or caregiver must be present 

for the class, no drop-offs. The church is located at 1120 Hull Road. For more informa
tion call the church office at 575-258-4191, Mon.-Fri., from 9 a.m.- 1 p.m. 

Co_yote 
Howling 

Shop~

"'Cause 
1803 Sudderth • Ruidoso, NM 

ovc>teiHO\IIflirlaG iftSho • 575.808.8320 

WayneJoyce.com 
Listen orDownload FREE 

CHURCH SERVICES 
sunday School 9:45AM 
Morning Worship 10:45 AM 
Sunday Night 6:00 PM 
Wednesday ~ight 7:00 PM 

RUIDOSO BAPTIST CHURCH 
Teaching you Chapt~r by Chapter & Verse by Verse. 

126 Church Drive Ruidoso, NM 575-378-4174 
Next to Family Vision Center on Mescalero Drive 

Plenty of Parking! 

Worship l~t'll~c-~'ic",~lL_, 
Services _,, 

~GronetA 
Funernl Ch11pel of Ruidoso~ 

341 Sudderth Drive 
575.257.7303 

www.lagroneruidoso.com 

ANGLICAN 
Mescalero Family Worship 
Center,-Gary Dorsey, Pastor; 
4644741 
ASsEMBLY OF GOD 
Canizozo Community Church 
(AIG}, Barbara Bradley, Pastor. 
Comer of CAve. & Thirteenth 
One Church 
Pastor Todd Carter.139 Ei Paso 
Road, Ruidoso. 257·2324. 
wwwonechurchnm.com 
BAPTIST 
Canaan Trail Baptist 
Roland Burnett, Pastor; Located 
just past milepost 14 on Hwy. 48, 
between Angus & Capitan. 336-1979 
First Baptist Church ·Carrizozo; 
314 Tenth Ave., Carrizozo. 648-2968; 
Hayden Smith, Pastor 

Corona. Sunday Mass: 6 p.m. 
Saint Joseph's Apache Mission 
MesGJiero. Father Paul Botenhagen, 
OFM 
Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Bent. Father Larry Gosselin 
Saaed Heart Catholic Church 
299 3rdSt, Capitan, 354-9102 
Santa Rita Catholic Church 
243 Birch, Carrizozo. 648·2853. 
Father Franklin Eichhorst 
CHIUsliAN 
First Christian Church (Disdples 
ofChrlst) 
Rev. Ryan Arnold; 1211 Hull at 
Gavilan Canyon Road, 258-4250 
Carrizo Christian Fellowship 
Leonard Kanesewah Ill, Pastor. 56 
White MI. Dr., 3 mi. Woflnn of the 
Mountain Gods Mescalero. 464-4656 
CIIUttCH OF CHRIST . ' 

Dunn, Youth Pastor, Nathaniel Dunn. 
Free home Bible studies 
PRESBYTERIAN 
First Presbyterian Church 
101 Sutton Drive (Nob Hili), Ruidoso, 
257-2220. Tony Chambless, Pastor 
Ancho Community Presbyterian 
Church; Pastor Terry Aiello, CLP 
Corona United Presbyterian · 
Church, Pastor Terry Aiello, CLP 
Nogal Presbyterian 
Church Reverend E. W. 'Bo" Lewis 
REFORMED CHURCH 
Mescalero Reformed 
Mescalero. Bob Schut, Pastor 

· smNrn o"vAoVEN'iisl' 
Ruidoso Seventh Day Adventist 
207 Parkway, Agua Frla, Ruidoso 
Downs,378-4161. FastorChuck 
Workman,575-636·3773; 1st Elder 
Manuel Maya 937-4487 

Alto. Pastors: Tim & Julie Gilliland. 
Mailing Address: 1009 Mechem m 
Ruidoso 88345.258-1388. www. 
churchoutofchurch.com. Keepin'it 
simple ... Keepin'lt real! 
Cornerstone Church 
Cornerstone Square, 613 Sudderth 
Drive, 257-9265.John &Joy Wyatt, 
Pastof> 
Foot of the Cross Christian 
Ministries, 2812 Sudderth (Pine 
lreeShopplng Center) Pastor, Phil 
Appel. For more info please call 
937·86n or visit our website at 
www.thefootofthecross.org 
Grace Harvest Church 
1108 Gavilan Canyon Rd, 336-4213 
Iglesia Bautista "Vlda Etema• 
Pastor Rev, Ramon Robledo. 207 
East Circle, Ruidoso Downs, NM 
88346,361 E.Hwy. 70,378·8108. 
Email: revrobledo@lycos.com 

--
1509 Sudderth Drive 

57 5-257-2057 
www.goldenyarnflooring.com 

COPPERLJEAJ[i' 
~"!itl:~ .. ~.!~_A«a·_~u:NT 

Ut\vn C~rc & LDndtc:ilp na Sqrvic:~ 
Xeriscaping • Landscaping • Pavers • Natural 
Stone & Patios • Lawn Design & Maintenance 

Kyle Lagasse, President• 575·937·8186 
v.ww.Copperl.eafRuidoso.com 

First Baptist Church- Ruidoso; 
270 Country Club Drive, Ruidoso,NM 
88345. 25N081; Dr. Alan Stoddard, 
Pastor 

Gateway Church of Christ I I !~':It (l<lo!J 1.•111\ili>'lll •"<~< •<,'\ l.!,l. ~>1.11.>.: SPANISH SEilvJCES J Bar J Church: 40 Hwy 70W, 
257·6899 Pastor Charles W. Clary. 
E·mail:jbaQcountrychurcb@ 
ruidoso.net BOOTS & JEANS 

134 SUDDERTH • RUIDOSO 
575·630-8034 

2850 N. WHITE SANDS BLVD. 
AlAMOGORDO 
575·437-4721 

~ 
& Collectibles Mall 

1 001 Met:hcm • Ruidoso 
575-937-2839 • 575-258·3250 

N OPEN DAILY -
www. yesterdayantiqucs.com 

Fir5tChrl5tian Church 
Child Development Center 
' ~~- 1211 Hull 
.)<;v 575·258·1490 
1-fande·On Developmentally Appropriate 

Curriculum • A 4·5tar Facility 
Accepting & Week& to 12 Yonra 

OPEN: Monday· Friday, 7:50a.m. w 5:30p.m. 

First Baptist Church -Ruidoso 
Downs, 361 E. Hwy 70,378-4611, 
Randy Widener, Pastor 
First Baptist Church-Tinnie 
Bill Jones, Pastor 
Mescalero Baptist Mission 
1016 Old Road Box9, Mescalero, NM 
88340, 973-0560, Pastor Zach Malott 
Mountain Baptist Church 
independent-Fundamental KJV. 145 
E. Grandview Capitan. 937-4019 
Ruidoso Baptist Church 
Wayne Joyce, Pastor; 126 Church 
Drive, Palmer Gateway. 378·4174 
Trinity Southern Baptist Church 
(south on Hlghway48) 700 
Mt. Capitan Rd. 354-2044. Mel 
Gnatkowski, Pastor 808·0017 
BAHA'I FAITII 
Baha1Faith 
257·8857 or 258·5595 
IIUbDHist 
Bu~dhbm ofthe lotus Sutra 
George Brown; 257·1569 
CAtlloilt 
Saint Eleanor Catholic Church 
120 Junction Road, Ruidoso, 257-
2330. Reverend AI Galvan 
Salntlheresa Catholic Church 

415 Sudderth, Ruldoso,257-4381. 
John Duncan. Minister 
Church of Christ- Capitan 
Highway 48: Joshua Watkins, 
Minister 
tHURCH O~·JlSUS CHRISJLDS 
Church of Jesus Christ LDS · 
Ruidoso Ward, 1091 Mechem Bishop 
Melvin Jenson, 258·1253 
Church of Jesus Christ LD~ 
Mescalero Branch, Monnon 
Missionaries 317·2375 
jPlSCOPAL . 
Episcopal-Church of ttie Holy 
Mount, 121 Mesralero Trail, 
Ruidoso. Rev. Judith Burgess Rector 
257·2356. Website: www.eclc.us 
St, Anne's Episcopal Chapel In 
.Glencoe . 
Episcopal Chapel of SanJuan in 
Lincoln 
St. Matthias Episcopal Chapel 
Carrizozo, 6th & EStreet 
EvANGELilAl 
The lighthouse Christian 
Fellowship Church 
1035 Mechem Dr. 802·5242 
tUlLGOSPEL 
Minion Fountain of Living Water 
San Patricio 
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Full Gospel Church, Seed of Faith 
Fellowship, 517West5mokey 
Bear Blvd, Capitan. Pastor Beverly 
Sills, 973-3721.6 p.m. Sundays & 
Wednesdays, pastorbevl@gmail. 
com 
JEHOVAH1S WiTNEssES 
Jehovah's Witnel5- Ruidoso 
Kingdom Hall1102 Gavilan Canyon 
Rd.,336-4147, 257-7714 
Congregaclon Hispana de los 
Testlgos de Jehova 
1102 GavllanCanyon Rd.,336·4147, 
378·7095 
lUTHEllAN . 
Shepherd ofthe Hills Lutheran 
Church,258·4191; 1120Hull Road. 
Pastor Thomas Schoech. www. 
shlcruldoso.org 
METIIODIST 
Community United Methodist 
Church Junction Ro!d, behind Wells 
Fa19o Bank. Russell Parthman and l'tl 
Barlow, interim pastors. 257·4170 
Capitan United Methodist 

Church Pastor Jean Riley and the 
congregation of Capitan United 
Methodist. White Oaks and Third In 
Capitan. 354·2288 
Trinity United Methodist Church 
1000 D. Ave. 648·2893/648·2846. 
Carrizozo. Jean Riley, Pastor 
NAZARENE 
Angus Church of the Nazarene 
Angus, 12 miles north of Ruidoso on 
Hwy, 48,336-8032. Rick Hutchison, 
Paslor · 
QUAKER 
Quaker Worship Group 
Unprogrammed meeting at the 
Anderson· Freeman Visitor's Center in 
Lincoln. For details, contact Sandra 
Smith at 653-4951 
PENTECOSTAl 
Apostolic Pentecostal Assembly 
Retired Pastor and author Harry 
A. Peyton 
Abundant Life United 
Pentecostal Church of Ruidoso 
613 Sudderth Dr. Unit D. Pastor, Art 

Iglesia del Nazareno 
Angus Church, 12mi north of 
Ruidoso on Hwy 48. Mar<o Sanchez, 
Pastor. 336-ll032 
iJkiTARIAii u'k!ViRSALISf 
FELLOWSHIP 
Sacramento Mount~lns 
Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship, Call336·2170 or 257-
8912 for location 
NON·DENOMINAtiONAL 
American· Missionary 
Fellowship 
Rick Smith, 682-2999. E-mail: 
RlckS@amerlcanmissionary.org 
Calvary Chapel; 127 Vision, next 
to cable Co., 257-5915. Pastor John 
Marshall 
Centro Familiar Destlno 
304 Sudderth Dr., Ruidoso, NM 
88345, 257-0447. Services are 
bilingual 
Christ Church In the Downs 
Ruidoso Downs, 378·8464. AI and 
Marty Lane, Pastors 
Christ Community Fellowship 
Capitan, Highway 380 West, 354-
2458. Ed Vinson, Pastor 
Church Out of Church: Meeting at 
the FlyingJ Ranch, 1028 Hwy.48, 

Miracle Life Ministry Center 
Ron Rice & Catherine Callahan, 
Ministers Available 24 hours for 
healing, prayer. 354-Q255; e-mail 
miraclellfe@ruidoso·onilne.com 
Open Circle· High Mesa Healing 
Center, Sundays, 10-11 a.m. call 
575·336-7777 forinfonnatlon 
Pacto Vlvlente, 25974 Highway 70, 
Ia Iglesia'! Bar J'en Ia gran]a ro]a. 
Domingos 12:30 p.m.,Jueves 7 p.m. 
937-6664. Es un Iugar de familia, 
amistades y de crecimlento spiritual. 
Racetrack Chapel; Horseman~ 
Entrance, Hwy70, 378-7264. 
Chaplain Darrell Winter 
NON·SECTARIAN 
Spiritual Awareness Study 
Group 
Minister. George N. Brown, PhD. 
ULC. 257-1569 
Men's Bible Study, Band Of 
Brothe11 
Call937·0071 for limes and location 
The 1st Iglesia Apostoilca de Ia 
Fe en Cristo Jesus 
Located at: 613 Sudderth Dr. SuiteD, 
Ruidoso. 937-7957 ·973-5413 

A PINNACLE 
lt;)"..()l!.!i'S':."C£.irnA'.'lml w~:wlmim 

From Your First To Your Finest! 
888-336-7711 

93 I State Hwy4B • Alto • 575-336-7711 
www.alrorealesrare.com 

• 

MTDinc. 
575.258.9922 

When ypu have 
the opportunity, 

we hope you will listen 
to our radio stations that serve 
listeners all over Southeast New 

Mexico and West Texas. 

To place a sponsorship ad 
on this church directory 

page, pleaS..e call 
258-9922 

... 
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March 2013· births at LCMC . 
3/S Jayden Davis Spitty, M, Sibs, M oz,20-1/2 

Inches; Melony and !sarah Spitty, Mescalero 
Atlas Kennedy Gieb, M, 91bs, 11.1 oz,20 inches; . 
.&.mee and J~mes.Gieb, .\Ito 

3n MarlaEibys BigHunter, 71bs, 7.7 oz, 19inches; 
Bree and Hubert Coonie, Jr., Mescalero 
Wynema Rogene Comanche-tester, ti lbs, 15.8 
oz, 20 inches; Taralynn J.largo ilnd Gerald A. 
Comanche, Jr., Mescalero 

3/8 Elijah AnthonyBaca,71bs,0.4oz; 19 inches, 
Kassl McTeigue, Ruidoso 

3/10 Clalra Kay Nowell, Bibs, 0.6 oz, 20 inches; Jaclyn 
and Cory Nowell, Alto 

3111 Lawsen AsherWI\ite, 41bs, 4.7 oz, 171nches; 
Beth and Derik White, Picacho 

3/12 Jayce Anthony Prado, Sibs, 0.1 oz, 19 inches; 
Samantha L Balderrama and Joshua C. Prado; 
Laluz · 

3/14 Aiden lee Raney,6lbs, 10.5 oz, 18-1/2 inches; 
Kayla D. and Hunter L Raney, Holloman AFB · 

3115 Nathan Axellenteno, 6 lbs, 2.4 oz, 19-314 
inches; Maria Segovia and Travis Zenteno, Alto 

3/18 Hayley Nicole Ouncan,71bs, 14.5 oz,20 inches; 
Alyx and Ryan Duncan, Ruidoso 
Amaya Beatrice Montano, 7 lbs, 5.0 oz, 18 
inches; Adriana McTeigue and Luis Montaiio, San 

Patricio 
3/19 Brighton Lucille Conde; Bibs, 15 oz,l0-1/2 

Inches; Beth R. and Antonio S. Conde, Holloman 
AFB 

,3/20 Lillyana Jade Young; Sibs, 15.9 oz, 181n(hes; 
Shlva and Kenneth Young, Tularosa 

3/21 Isaiah Tate Heltcel; 6lbs,0.8 oz, 191nches; 
Cheyenne and Brandon Heltcel, Capitan 
Jacalyn Leonila lilyRandall,61bs, 14.7 oz, 19· 
112 inches; Monlque Gandara and ChrlstQpher 
Randall, Ruidoso · 

3/23 Zoie la Rae Ford, 7lbs, 9.9 oz, 20 Inches; Tarle A. 
McCaslin.and Christopher Ford, Alamogordo 

3/24 Isaac Eugene Kllnekole, S lbs, 14.7 o:z, 191nches; 
Myralene J. Klinekole, Mescalero 
Brennan Robert Beavers, 6lbs, 9.8 oz, 19-3/4 
inches; Sarah Dean and Brad Beavers, Ruidoso 

3/26 Tulula Orlanda G.A. Lopez,Sibs,'S,O oz,17 
inches; Iris M. and Leroy Lopez, Ruidoso 
Angelo Toby Mendez,.71bs, 6.6 oz, 19 inches; 
Kansas Miranda, Ruidoso 

3127 Nelli Dasia Chico Gonzales;S Jbs, 10.5 oz, 19-1/2 
· Inches; Kelli R. Chico and Eric R. Gonzales," 

Mescalero 
3/30. Klover Danielle Rangel, 71bs, 2.4 oz, 20-1/Z 

inches; Enedina K. and Daniel R. Rangel, Ruidoso 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Help name the new cemetery 
Choose one proposed cemetery name 

and submit the choice back to the VOR 
Parks & Recreation Dept. Call 257-5030 or 
drop off the 11ame in an envelopeatVillage 
Hall or mail it to Parks & Recreation 313 
Cree Meadows Dr. Deadline is April15. 

Proposed names: Forest Home; Gavilan 
Memorial Gardens'; Mountain Rest; Mmm
tain Haven; or Pine Haven. 

The cemetery board has two vacancies . 
If interested send a letter of interest to the 
Parks and Recreation Depa1tm.ent. · 

WeeklY Featured Adoptable Pets 
Ava is a won- Nicky is 
derful hound almost 2 
~~a ~~ 
-~~~ ~~ 

enjoys play- loving. She 
ing with other 1 loves her · 
dogs. She is play time 
very smart \. with other 
and listens . "- cats and 
very 'well to· doesn't seem to mind being around dogs. 

basic commands. She is kennel trained and She enjoys being a lap cat and loves to bird 
loves going for walks ·and playing fetch. watch through the windows. · 

· To' adopt one of these featured pets, ·contact the Humane Society of Lincoln 
County. Hours of operation: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 11-5 and 

Saturday 11-2. Location: 422 Gavilan Canyon, Ruidoso. 575-257-9841. · · 
. Website: adoptnmpet.com .. 

Calf 258-9922 or stop by 1086 Mechem (MTD Medii1). to place your classified ad. Deadline for Legal Notices and Classified Display is Wed. at 5 p.m.; Deadline for Cla_:;sified Liners is Thurs. at 5 p.m . 

. :120 I.EGALNOT!C~ i3o EMPlOYMENT HO .EMPLQYM}~( mUMP~oYM~NT 1,11 R~At~mtE l!JO R~IIUSl~TE 
REGION IX EDIICATION COOP· 
ERATIVE COORDINATING COUN
Cil MEETING - Thursday, ApriT 18, 
2013, 9:00 a.m. - REC IX Executive 
Dlrecto~ Office. The meeting is 
open to the public. Agenda items 
indude budget adjustments/sub
missions, fiscal, program updates, 
employment and reoommendations/ 
resignations. In accordance with 
the Americans With Disabilities Act, 
community members are requested 
to contact Cathy Jones at (575) 257-
2368, If public accommodations are • 
needed. 

se'eking dedicated participants to help further develop 
one of the fastest growing restaurants in Ruidoso. 

Is/cathy Jones, Executive Director 
~ ~. 4. 4. 4 ....................... . 

LEGAL NOTICE 

INVITATION TO BID 12-13-009 

Mill-Process Resurface 
Bonito Lake Road Cornerstone Bakery Cafe, 

DUE: Tuesday,April23, 2013 

NOTICE is hereby given that com
petitive sealed bids will be received 
by the County of Lincoln, for Mill
Process Resurface Bonito Loke 
Road. Complete specifications are 
contained in the bid package that is 

359 Sudderth Drive, Ruidoso, NM. 

We look forward to meeting you! 

i~VITATION TO BID 12-13-011 

Surface Homestead Loop 
Homestead Acres Subdivision 

available at the office of the County DUE: Tuesday, Apri123, 2013 
Purchasing Agent, 300 Central Ave., . . . 
carrizozo, NM 88301 and by calling· , NOTICE II hereby g1ven that compeli-
Orlando Samora at (S75) 648_2385 tlve sealed bids ~ill be received by 
ext 105 or go to lincolncountynm. the County of lmcoln, for Surface 
net, find Pur<hasing under County Hom~~ead loop Homeste?d A.cres 
Offices to download Bids and RFP~, SubdJVJsf?n· ~omplete specifications 

arecontamed m the bid package that 
All bids submitted must be dearly isavailableattheofficeoftheCounty 
marked on the outside of the sealed Purchasing Agent, 300 Central Ave., 
envelope with the Bid Title, Sid Carrizozo, NM 88301 and by calling-
Number, Date and lime of Open- Orlando Samora at (575) 648-2385 
lng. If the bid Is sent by mall, the ext. 105., or go to llncolncountynm. 
sealed envelope shall have the no- net, find Purchasing under County 
tation "Sealed Bid" along with the Offices to download Bids and RFP~ 
Bid Number. Bid should be sent or 
hand-delivered to County of lincoln, 
PO Box 711(300 Central Ave.), Car
rizozo, NM 88301 by Z:OO PM local 
Time, Tuesday, April 23, 2013. Bids 
received after that date and time will 
be returned unopened. Faxed Bids 
cannot be accepted. 

The Lincoln County Board of Com
missioners will review the bids an~ 
make their final determination dur
ing a spedal Commission Meeting on 
Aprii2S,2013 at the lincoln County 
Courthouse. 

Uncoln County reserves the right 
to accept or reject all or any part of 
any bid, waive minor tedmicaiities 
and award the bid to best serve the 
interests of Lincoln County. 

Orlando Samora 

!'?.r~~~i?~. ~~~?~ ... -.. -.... -.... 
LEGAL NOTICE 

IHVITATIONTOBIDll-13-1>10 

Chip Seal Part of CR A009 
18th Street carrizozo 

and Dawson Road Capitan 

DUE: Tuesday, April23, 2013 

NOTICE is hereby given that com
petitive sealed bids will be received 
by the County of Lincoln, for Chip 
Sealing Part of CR A009 18th Street 
in carrizozo and Dawson Road in 
Capitan. Complete specifications are 
contained in the bid package that is 
available at the office of the County 
Purchasing Agent 300 Central Ave., 
Carrizozo, NM 88301 and by calling 
Orlando Samora at (575) 648-2385 
ext 105, or go to lincolncountynm. 
net find Purchasing under County 
Offices to download Bids and RFP's. 

All bids submitted must be clearly 
marked on the outside of the sealed 
envelope with the Bid Tnle, Bid 
Number, Date and Time of Open
ing. If the bid Is sent by mail, the 
sealed envelope shall have the no
tation 'Sealed Bid" along with the 
Bid Number. Bid lhould be sent or 
hand·dellvered to County of lincoln, 
PO Box 711 (300 Central Ave.), Car
rizozo, NM 88301 by 2:00 PM Local 
Time, Tuesday, April 23, 2013. Bids 
receiYed after that date and time will 
be returned unopened. Faxed bids 
cannot be atcef1!ed. 

The Lincoln County Board of Com· 
missioners will review the bids and 
make their final determination dur
Ing a special Commission Meeting on 
April 25,2013 at lhe Lincoln County 
Courthouse. 

Uncoln County reserves the right 
to accept or reject all or any part of 
any bid, waive minor technicalities 
and award the bid to best serve the 
Interests of lincoln County. 

Orlando Samora 
Purchasing Agent .. ". ~ •,} .... ~ ........ ~' ....... ' ... ' 

LEGAUIOTICE 

r , I r T rrt 

Ali bids submitted must be clearly 
marked on the outside of the sealed 
envelope with the Bid Title, Bid 
Number, Date and Time of Open
Ing. If the bid is sent by mail, the 
sealed envelope shall have th~: no
tation •sealed Sid" along with the 
Bid Number. Bid should be sent or 
hand-delivered to County of lincoln, 
PO Box 711 (300 Central Ave.), Car
rizozo, NM 88301 by 2:00 PM Local 
lime, Tuesday, April 23, 2013, Bids 
received after that date and time will 
be returned unopened. Faxed bids 
cannot be accepted. 

The Lincoln County Board of Com
missioners will review the bf$ and 
make their final determination dur
ing a special Commission Meeting on 
April 25, 2013 at the lincoln County 
Courthouse. 

lincoln County reserves the right 
to accept or reject all or any part of 
any bid, waive minor technicalities 
and award the bid to best serve the 
interests of Lincoln County. 

Orlando Samora 
Purchasing Agent 
. . ..... ~ .. ' ' . -.... " ....... -, 

• LEGAL NOTICE 

INVITATION10 BID 12-13-012 

Surface Homestead Loop 
Gavilan Subdivision 

OUE:Tuesday)pril23,2013 

NOTICE Is hereby given that competi
tive sealed bids will be received by 
the County of Lincoln, for Surface 
Homestead Loop Gavilan Subdivi
sion. Complete specifications are 
contained In the bld pa1kage that Is 
available at the office of the County 
Purchasing Agent, 300 Central Ave., 
Carrizozo, NM 88301 and by calling 
Orlando Samora at (575) 648·2385 
ext 105 or go to llncofncountynm. 
net find Purchasing under County 
Offices to download Bids and RFP's. 

All bids submitted must be dearly 
marked on the outside of the sealed 
envelope with the Bid Jitle, Bid 
Numbe~ Date and lime of Open
Ing, If the bid Is sent by mall, the 
sealed envelope shall have the no
tation "Sealed Bid" along with the 
Bid Number. Bid should be sent or 
hand-delivered to County of Uncofn, 
PO Sox 711 (300 Central Ave.), Car· 
tlzozo, NM 88301 by 2:00 PM local 
Time, Tuesday, April 23, 2013. Bids 
received after that date and time will 
be returned unopened. FaKed bids 
cannot be accepted. 

The Lincoln County Board of Com· 
missioners will review the bids and 
make their final determination dur
Ing a special Commission Meeting or'l 
Aprii2S, 1013 at the lincoln County 
Courthouse. 

Lincoln County reserves the right 
to accept or reject all or any part of 
any bid, waive minor technicalities 

Eastern New Mexico 
University-Ruidoso 

is recruiting 
well-qualified 
applicants for: 

Academic Support Tech 

Additional information and application 
procedures are available on-line at 

www.ruidoso.enmu.edu 

click on About Us then Employment 

Inquiries: Call (575) 257-2120 
or {800) 934-3668. 

An M/EOE Employer 

and award the bid to best serve the 
interests oflincoln County. 

Orlando Samora 
Purchasing Agent 
• ~ '** • • o • • • r • • "'"' ••t ~• • • • • • o, 4 • a 

LEGAL NDTICE 

INVITATION TO BID 12-13-013 

Surface Roads Valley Heights 
Subdlv~lon ' 

DUE: Tuesday, April23, 2013 

NOTICE is hereby giVen that competi
tive sealed bids will be received by 
the County of lincoln, for Resurfac
Ing of Enchanted forest loop & Ra
vens Wing. Complete specifications 
are contained In the bid package that 
is available at the office of the County 
Purchasing Agent, 300 Central Ave., 
carrizozo, NM 88301 and by calling 
Orlando Samora at (575) 648-2385 
ext 105 or go to lincolncountynm, 
net, find Purchasing under County 
Offices to download Bids and RFP's. 

All bids submitted must be dearly 
marked on the outside of the sealed 
envelope With the Bid litle, Bid 
Number, Date and lime of Open
ing. If the bid Is sent by mali, the 
sealed envelope shall have the no
tation ·sealed Bid' along with the 
Bid Number. Bid should be sent or 
hand-delivered to County oflf ncol n, 
PD Box 711'(300 Central Ave.), Car
rizozo, NM 88301 by 2:00 PM local 
Time, Tuesday, April 23, 2013. Bids 
receiYed after that date and time will 

. be returned unopened. Faxed bids 
cannot be accepted. 

The lincoln County Board of Com
missioners will review the bids and 
make their final determination dur
Ing a special Commission Meeting ~n 
Apri125, 2013 at th~ Lincoln County 
Courthouse. 

lincoln County teserves the right 
to accept ot reject all or any part of 
any bid, waive minor technlr.Jfitles 
and award the bid to best serve the 
Interests of lincoln c~unty. 

Orlando Samora 
Purchasing Agent 
························ 
P.T.D, ORDER NO. 13-02 
Marth 01,2013 

ORDER EXTENDING CERTAIN 
DEAD LIN~ 

LINCOLN COUNTY, NEW MEXICO 

Pursuant to my authority under Sec· 
lion 7-38-S5 NMSA 1978, I hereby 
extend the following deadline found 
rn Section 7-38·ZO of the Property 
TaK Code with respect to the 2013· 
tax year only: 

1) The deadline for the lincoln 

County Assessor to mall the No
tices of Value from April1, 2013 
to no later thanAprll30, 2013. 

Done this 1st day of March 2013. 

Is/ 
Cesario S. Quintana, Director 
Property Tax Division 
·~~··· .. ~··········~·········· .. · 
130 ~MPUiYMENT 
GALLERY ATTENDANT NEEDED, 
PT. Send resume to Hurd Gallery; 
hlrg@pvtnetworks.net ................................... 
SUPER 8 MOTEL Is seeking expe
rienced housekeeper. Offering good 
pay. Bring resume to 100 Cliff Or. No 
phone calls please. 
0 0 o 0 0 0 I 0 0 .. 0 'o 0 o o o ~ 0 • 0 0 I~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

FIRST SAVINGS BANK has an 
opening for a full-time Teller. Ap
plicants must be customer service 
oriented, with attention to detail, as 
a1curacy in tlie daily work Is a must. 
The successful applicant must be 
team oriented and like working in a 
repetitive work environment, and be 
very dependable. Prtor teller experi
ence preferred. 
This pos~ion will give you an oppor
tunity to join a progressive, growing 
banking organization that offers a 
competitive salary and a competi
tive benefits package including paid 
holidays, vacation, medical, dental 
and vision Insurance, cafeteria plan 
and 401 (K) plan. Successful applicants 
must pass pre-employment screening 
lntluding credit history and criminal 
remd check. Please sdbmit resume 
by e-mail to rlchard.hall@firstsavings
banks.com ormall or fax to: 

First Savings Bank 
Attn: Richard Hall 
2713 Sudderth Drive 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 
Fa~:575-257-9D13 

Equal Opportunity Employer . ' ........ ' .......... ~ ...... , '~ 
140 GENERAl HELP WANTED 
GOLF COURSE maintenance, 
kitchen help, part time weekend 
housekeeper. Apply In person. Cree 
Meadows Country Club. 301 Country 
Club Drive, Ruidoso ... ,, ....... , ................ . 
AVERm: OFFERs CDL·A DEDI· 
CATED DRIVERS A STRONG, STABLE, 
PROFITAQLE CAREER. $1,500 Sign-on 
Bonus for ~perienced Drivers living 
within a 100 mile radius of El Paso, 
TX; Alamogordo, Albuquerque, or 
Las Cruces, NM. Excellent Benefits, 
& Hometlme. 855·817·0792 or visit 
AverlttCareers.com Equal Opportu
nity Employer. 
;·$;,· iitittUtAitt . . ........ . 
REFLEltOLOGY NOW AVAILAbLE 
BY APPDINfMENT If you experl· 

CKSOLID-

Prudential 

ometo 
(]{uicfoso ... 

616 Mechem • Ruidoso, NM • 
The Best kept Secret! 

257-4011 • 800-530-4597 
© 2013 BRER Affiliates Inc. An lndependen11y owned · 

Pruden11al Financial, Inc. and Its ~elated entiVes, 

' UPPER CANYON- ON THE RIVER • SEASONED JUST RIGHT! · GORGEOUS ALTO VILLAGE HOME 
Take a look now befor~ it's gone! 3 be~- ~ewer metal roof, resurfaced stucco exte- wilh magnificent view overlooking the 
rooms, 2.75 baths, 2 ftreplaces. Approxt· nor, and a wrap-around deck. Impeccably 15th tee box and fairway. 5 bdrm 4 1/2 
mately 1416. square feet per seller. Prop- clean, nicei.Y u~dated, bripht and clutter- ba, media room, sludy and bonus' room. 
erty has matn ho(lle and separate guest free. Beauttlul fireplace wtth pellf)t stove; Large 2 car garage paved parking plus 
quart!lrS. Sitonthe9eckan~wa1ch&Jisten charming family room, new dining room golf cart garage and very nice workshop. 
to th~ wonderful Rutdoso Rtver. This prop- and tastefully remodeled bath. Being sold This home has custom features throughout 
erty ts as cute as a doll house and has a with furnishings as viewed. $154,900 MLS and is very well laid out. This home is a real 
lot of neat extras! $259,000 MLS #112255 #112279 · jewell $975,000 MLS #112185 

Looking for a career in Real Estate? Call us! For additional & other valuable information: 
www.Prudential .com 

ence any of these symptoms, then 
you need this therapy: Migraine 
headaches, Constipation, Digestive 
disorders, Sinus issues, Circulatory 
problems, Glandular and Endocrine 
Issues, Neurop~thy, Joint, muscle 
pain and stiffness, Insomnia, Sciatica, 
Stress, anxiety, and much more. Call 
Kim for appointment, 575-562-0110 ..... ~ .......................... . 
CANADA DRUG CENTfR is your 
choice for safe and affordable medi
cations. Our licensed .Canadian mail 
order pharmacy will provide you 
with savings of up to 90 percent on 
all your medication needs. can today 
1-800-661-3783, for $10.00 off your 
first prescription and free shipping. ......................... ~. ~ ..... 
ATTENTION SLEEP APNEA SUF· 
FERERS with Medicare. Get CPAP · 
Replacement Supplies •t little or NO 
COST, plus FREE home delivery! Best 
of all, prevent red skin sores and bac
terial infection! Cail1-866-938-5101 

MEDICAL ALERT FOR SENIORS • 
240 monitoring. FREE Equipment 
FREE Shipping. Nationwide Service. 
$19.95/Month CALl Medical Guard· 
ian Today 888-416-2099 
•.• .... ~ ..... ~ ...... ', ........... . 
190 REAlESTAT~ 

~f.Rll't , 
:·ml.ltDOSO 
1 .corn 
l tt • ol • • < ' •r 'fly ~ 

Space for Lease · 
in the Heart of Midtown 

Four Seasons Moll, BOOsf, 
nicely flnished for all 

retail, snacks, art; bring 
your business into the 

heart of midtown! 
Ample parking, tenant · 
pays eledricfgus, sign 
positioning available. 
www.bizruidoso.com 
575-937-9330 
Eugene Heathman 
BuyRuidoso.com 

Professional Management 
2927 Sudderth Drive 

575-257-8516 

CABIN LOTS $21,000 each. 57S-
937·1041 

LENDER SALE 40 acres, $29,900. 
Spellbinding vl~ws of snow-capped 
mountains! Adjacentto National For· 
esf. Maintained all weather roads w/ 
electric. Close to Ruidoso. Financing 
available. Call NMRS 866-906-2857 

t; .. · 

t$ Prudential 
lynch .lleJity 

RENTALS 
HOUSES CONDOS 

323 HEATH DRIVE- FURN 3 BDR, 2 406 SUNNY SlOPE> 113 - FURN 2 
(314) BA (showers only) with· knotty pine BDR, 1 1/2 BA. $t 100/Mo includes 
walls & woo{j Jloors. Appro~. 1337 sq.ft. utilities. 
$9751Mo + utlhlies. 
258 DEER PARK DR. - UNF 3 BD. 2 COMMERCIAL 
BA, attached 2 car garage. Gas log FP, 2900 SUDDERTH DRIVE - large 
NC. PelS ok with owner approval. Approx building at the corner or Sudderth & • 
1880 sq. ff. $1700/mo +utilities. Mechem with many polential uses. 
103WEST-UNF2BDR,28Awilhdeck Come take a look. (On the Markel 
andFP.Aprxox900sq.ft. No Pets. $6001 -Subject Ia showing wi/11 a lawful 
Mo + utilit1es. • 30-day notice) 
111 AR- UNF 2 BDR, 2 BA. with large 419 MECHEM DRIVE- Approx. HOO 
ulili!y room & W[D hookups. Approx t16B sq.ft. Come lake a look. $650/Mo + 
sq.fl. Pe~ ok W1lh owner approvaL $8501 utilities. 
Mo + utihl1es. (On lh~ Matket· Subjeclto 2213 SUDDERTH DRIVE - large re· 
showing Wtlh ~lawful 3/J.day no/tee) tail space in the heart of Midtown with 
MANUFACTURED HOMES additional parking! could also be used 
112 HIDEAWAY LANE- fURN 3 BDR, as residential or office space as well as 
2 BA with wrap-around decks and hoi retail space. Possible tenant improve· 
tub. Fenced yard, pets OK. Approx. t 096 menls. So many options. Approx. 2018 
sq.ft.$1600/MoincludesutiliUes.(On/he sq 11. $1800/Mo + utilnles. (On the 
Matket- Subjec/ to showing with a lawful Market- Subject to showing with a 
30-daynotice) lawful 30-day notfce) 

575-257-4011 • 800-530-4597 
View these rentals at: www.ruldosorelo.com 

02DU8RERIJflieltsb:.An~o.lledM!I~bttt!l~roiBR£RA1tlllfe~,.lnc.Pru!leniW,tbePnda:tlal 

~~~~s==='110d~~==~&ITIJII1 

//"'~-,., 
AMoR Reo I Estote · • 
Dan Bolin 937-0600 .: .. 
www.amounlainreluge.com 

Serving all of Lincoln Cor~nty 

4 br/2 ba1• 3 car garage-
1lJ8,000 MLS111l62 
3 br/2 ba Upgrades/ 
Xeriscoped1 Dream garage 
and worksno~ 
5200,000 MLSI11755 
3 br/2 ba dome ceiling. 
Walking distante 
toMidlown. 
SJB2,000 MlSll1873 
22.ocres nektlo Not'l. Forest 
Top of tho world views. 
Home & tosila. 1449,000 
MlSl12166 

211$ ROOM Mit RENT 
ROOM AND BATH with private 
~ntrance. $350/mo plus deposit. 
~!~~~!~:~!~~ ....... ........... . 
220. MOBILE HOMES FOR 

SALE 
200615X68 PATRIOT mobile home 
!~ ???!~s~nlo~.~~r~:~!~~~?8:0~~? •. 
225 MOBILE HoMESFOR 

RENT 
1·2 BEDRODM UNITS, $475·$500 
rent plus d~poslts. References and 
lease required. 575-257-0872 

230 HOMES FOR SALE: FUll· 
NISHED I UNFURNISHED 

3/2 FULLY FURNISHED with 52" 
flat screen T.V., deck, and many up
grades. (105 Peak) 575-973-7777 .-' ... ~. ~ ~ .......... " .. '' ...... . 
3BR 2BA, fireplace large fenced 
yard, carport, storage shed, com
pletely re-done In/out Near Mld-
~~~n: .~~'!. ~ ~~?·~~~.~~~·?.3_7-~??.1. 
23S HOMfS FOR RENT: FUR· 

NISHED I UNFURNISHED 
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE all bills 
paid, Washer/dryer. $690 575-937-
9160 ' ................................. 
260 APARTMENT IIENTAI.S: 

FURNIUNFURN 

SECTIONS 
VOUCHERS 
WELCOME· 

Inspiration Heights 
Apartment Homes 

l,2,and 
3 bedrooms. 

Nestled in the pines 
of Ruidoso Downs 

301 Sierra Lane 
378-4236 

Under New Ownership 
Tit!.! lnstltutlmtls atr Equal 

"ii'- Opportutrlty Pravltlcr. .1. 
j,!!.l 11'Y Rcla • 711 0> 

310 MISCELLAN~tlUS 
TOPSOIL FOR SALE, Please <all 
575-937-3015 

KOKOPELLI FULL GOLF MEMBER· 
SHIP for sale. 512-401-9601 

COMMERCIAL CONCRETE ROOF 
TILES 2 styles $1500 each. '95 Nis
san Sentra real clean, good body, 
needs engine and starter. '86Subaru 
Gl4 for parts. 92 Grand Cherokee 
for parts, make offers. Honda walk 
behind snow blower $600.575-354-
0468 or 575·937-7611 

MEDICAL CAREERS BEGIN HERE 
-Train ONliNE for Allied Health and 
Medical Management. Job place-

. ment assistance. Computer and 
Rnancial Aid if qualified. SCHEV au
thorized. (all 877-495-3099 www. 
CenturaPnllne.com • 

HIGHSPEED INTERNET EVERY
WHERE By Satellite! Speeds up to 
12mbpsl(200x faster than dial-up.) 
Starting at $49.95/mo. CAll NOW & 
GO FASTI1·888·719-0630 

SAVE ON CABLE TV - INTERNET 
.- DIGITAL PHONE - SATElLITE. 
You've Got A Choice! Options from 
ALl major service providers. (all us 
to Jearn more! CAll Today. 888-706-
8846 

SAVE$$$ on AUTO INSURANCE from 
the major names you know and 
trust. No forms. No bassle. No obliga
tion. Call READY FOR MY QUOTE nowl 
CAlL 1-888-719-6435 

DISH NETWORK. Starting at 
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & High 
Speed Internet starling at $14.95/ 
month (where available.) SAVEl Ask 
About SAME DAY Installation! CAll 
Nowl1-877-867-1441 . ............................... . 
l211 AUCTIONS . 
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION In 33 
New Mexico newspapers for only 
$100, Your 25-word classified ad will 
reach more than 288,000 readers. 
Call this newspaper for tnore details. 
Or log onto www.nmpress.org for a 
. !'~! ?! p~r~~~~a.t!~~ .n.ey:~~~~~~s: .••• 
J10 GAltAGE SALES/ESTATE 

SALES 
GARAGE SALE April 20th 8am-2pm. 
119 Pat Willingham Court, White 
Mountain Meadows. Alpha Delta 
Kappa fundralser. ............................... 
•410 ~OMPUtERS 
A+ COMPUTER SPECIALIST • 
Certified PC/laptop technician with 
23 ye~~rs experience. 1 Oat rate ·NO 
HOUhlY m. I c~me to you. All work 
guaranteedl575·224·2277 

51W RECitEATIONAt 
ZOOl JAYCD EAGLE, 2 slides, 32ft 
long. $12,000.00.325-669-4904 
I & 1 0 > ' ' ' ' '~ • 0 I 0 0 0 I' 0 o 'o I 0 t. I e 0 1 
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H&R BLOCK• 

Preparing America's Taxes Since 1955 

"Never Settle for Less" 

140ll Sudderth • Ruidoso, NM 

575.257.4223 

WHAT'S 
HAPPENING 
April15 
'Time Exposures: 
Picturing a History of 
Isleta Pueblo in the 
19th Century' 
exhibit opening 
This three-part exhibit focuses 
on one of the oldest Native 
American communities with 
photos, interactive video, stories 
of the Pueblo of Isleta during 
the 19th century, artwork and 
pottery. Open through July 5. 
The Hubbard Museum of the 
American West, 575-378-4142, 
www.hubbardmuseum.org. 

April17 
'The· Living Matrix' 
A full-length film on the new 
science of healing. At the home 
of George and Barbara Mader, 
next to High Mesa Healing 
Center, 133 Mader Lane, Alto, 2 
p.m. 575-336-7777, www.high
mesahealing.com, Free. 

April19 
Carrizozo Music in the . 
Parks, Classical Harp 
and Flute Concert 
Anne Eisfeller, princip~l harpist 
for the New Mexico Philharmonic 
and flutist Valerie Potter perform 
the music of Vincent Perslchetti, 
Astor Piazzolla, Char.les Rochester 
Young, Katherine Hoover, Alfredo 
Rolando Ortiz, as well as some ' 
renaissance pieces. Medieval ' 
Feast, Catrizozo Womens Club, 
5 p.m., $8. Performance, Trinity 
United Methodist Church, 7 p.m. 
Free. 575-648-2757 carrizozomu
,sic@gmail.com .. ' 

April20 
Live-music: · 
Virtuoso Garcia 
An accomplished guitarist, 
schooled in classical, renaissance 
and other styles of music. Dinner · 
reservations are encouraged. 
Sacred Grounds Coffee & Tea 
House, 6:30p.m. 575-257-2273. 
Admission fee. 

The Texas Tenors 
at the Spencer 
The handsome trio of tenors ... · 
John Hagen, Marcus Collins and 
J.C. Fisher- perform the most 
romantiC songs ofthe Jastcentury · · 
in a blended program of gospel, 
country, classical and Broadway. . 
Roast turkey buffet at 5 p.m. $20, 
Performance 7 p.m. $76 and$/~,' 
www.spencertheater.com. 

April21 
Earth Day celebration 
Bring a picnic basket, blanket, 
Fr,isbees, kites, kids, picnic food 
and activities and enjoy music, 
dancing, games prizes and sur
prises at Wingfield Park. Volun· 
teers needed. Noon to 5 p.m. 
575-937-2725 Free. 

RHS Benefit Golf Scram .. 
bleat Rainmakers 
Come play in the beautiful 
mountains and help raise money 
for the RHS GolfTeam, 1 p.m. 
shotgun start. This is the 5th of 
six gplf scrambles. Rainmakers 
Golf Club, 575-257-5815.$35 
entry fee. (Cart not included). 
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By Todd Fuqua 
Reporter 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

An inferno damaged a business 
on Hig]?.way 70 in Ruidoso Downs 
and left hundreds without power for 
almost two hours late Sunday night 
and early Monday morning. 

The blaze, which started at about 
11 p.m. Sunday, destroyed a barn and 
some smaller buildings that belonged 
to Bears R Us on Highway 70 behind 
the Economy hm. According to Kenny 
Ellard! Ruidoso Downs assistant fire 
chief, a power transfonner blew out 

almost immediately, cutting power to 
all of the City of Ruidoso Downs and 
residents along Highway 70 all the 
way to the Otero County line. 

The main structure was fully 
involved by the time the first fire 
units anived on the ~cene, and it took 
them about 30 minutes to create a 

· perimeter to contain the blaze. A total 
of 50 firefighters were involved, with 
tanker and pumper trucks from Ru
idoso, Ruidoso Downs and Glencoe 
offering support, 

Among those without power was 
See FLAME OUT, pg. A3 

Red flag season: 

Todd·Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
At left, firefighters are 
silhouetted by a fire which 
consumed portions of a 
business on Highway 70 in 
Ruidoso Downs late Sunday 
night. Above, a crew from 
PNM sets up on the grounds 
of Bears RUsin Ruidoso 
Downs early Monday morn
ing to try and restore power 
following a fire. The power 
outage affected hundreds 
of residents along Highway 
70, including the entire city 
of Ruidoso Downs. 

During April the Ruidoso 
Free Press will offer 
awareness information 
and prevention tips in a 
continuing series to assist 
Lincoln County residents 
in being prepared during 
emergencies. 

VOR 
weekly. · .. . t; 

w .. at.e r rlfd·/·1:· .·.·.· .. · ... ,~.· report ... : 
• Tanks: · ., . ., ' . 

91 percent full 
• Grindstone Lake: 53.3 feet 

or 16 percent full pool 
, • Alto plan/production: 0.7 

million gallons 
• Grindstone plant . 

production: 0.4 million 
gallons 

• Cherokee well production: 
0.3 million gallons 

• Hollywood well 
· production: 

0.6 million gallons 

Spring has ·sprung? 

. fire sa.fety planning 
and evacuation 

t 

By Sue Hutchison Dick Cooke, village forestry 
Reporter director, along with Eddie Saenz, 
suehutch@valornet.com forestry technician, recently 

With the county still black- presented Firewise infonnation 
ened from lastyear's Little Bear at the Ruidoso Home and Gar-
Fire's devastation: a new fire and den Show last month. "Folks 
flood season has arrived. Drought, need to make sure they have 
residual surface contamination . def~nsible spa(]!( around their 
and hydrophobic soil add up to a · ·homes andthatneeds to l!Je their 
heightened sense of possible dan- concern right now," Cooke said. 
ger for county residents. Village By definition defensible space is 
and county fire departments are an area around homes or struc-
at high alert, says Harlan Vincent, tures, which is either man-made 
Ruidoso's interini fire chief as or natural where the vegetation 
disaster season is in full swing. · is modified and maintained to 

Residents should be pre- slow the rate ·and intensity of an 
pared, according to Ruidoso's advancing wild land fire. It a,lso 
office of emergency management. provides room for firefighters to 
Coming soon will be a brochure work and helps protect the forest 
made available· to the public list- from becoming involved should a 
ing many aspects of preparedness structure fire occur. 
with the Ready, Set, Go program. "Residents can also fill trash 
Along with home safety, check- cans or large containers with 
lists and family preparedness will moisture runoff for firefighters 
be presented. to use when evacuation becomes 

A visible reminder is the necessary and sparks around 
presence of red flags in Midtown. homes can be more quickly 
Businesses display the flags on extinguished," explained Cooke. 
days deemed especially suscep- He also urges the community to 
tible to fire. Owners are contacted be aware of unusual smoke or 
whfm the situation is severe, and campfires. "Be alert during this 
are encouraged to remove the red time ofyear and always call911 if 
flags at the end of each day. See FIRE SAFETY, pg. A3 

Sue H11tclrisoii!R11idoso Free Press 
Midtown merchants display red flags signifying days of ex
treme fire danger as part of an awareness campaign encour
aged by the Village of Ruidoso. 

L~VERIN 
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Todd Fuqua!Ruidoso Free Press 
Pay no attentioo to the snow-covered mountain in the back· 
ground. The Ruidoso and Dexter baseball teams took to the 
field at White Mountain Athletic Complex Tuesday in spite of 
a mild snow flurry that dropped temperatures and left a thin 
blanket of white on Sierra Blanca. · 

~ J;;=~nile ~ith firewor~ starts fire 
I The Ruidoso Fire Depart- fire hazards." OnApril3, 2011 the 

ment (RFD) responded to a fire White Fire, named for its location 
on Squaw Trail Friday morning. of origin, destroyed 10,356 acres 
The fire was started by a juvenile and claimed five homes. Two juve-
who was playing with a Roman niles were ultimately charged and 
Candle firework. When the RFD sentenced to probation for causing 
responded, firefighters suppressed the fire with fireworks. The fire 

I 
the fire quickly and aggressively. was whipped by winds in excess of 
All the flames were put out and 60 miles per hour and erupted into 

l 
in mop-up mode within one hour. a raging conflagration which wit-
Because of the quick response nesses said created walls of fire in 

I
. time from the RFD, the burn was excess of 200 feet into the air. "All 

contained to 3/4 acre. smoke sightings get investigated. 
Interim Fire Chief Harlan Any person who sees unexplained 

Vincent said, "We were real lucky smbke should phone 911 immedi-
that we were able to jump on ately," Vmcent said. 
this fire and get it controlled and With the Red Flag Initiative in 
extinguished quickly. After such Midtown, thousands of visitors and 
a dry winter, we are on high alert residents will add to the watch-
this fire season. I want to remind force, keeping emergency officials 

l 
everyone to be vigilant and report ahead of the curve this fire season. 
any signs of smoke immediately When the village is facing extreme 

~ 
by calling 911, and take every fire risk, Midtown businesses are 
precaution to alleviate potential See FIREWORKS, pg. A3 
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FEATURED PRO 
BEAUTIFUL 
MOUNTAIN Nicely furnished 
home with custom cabinets, stainless steel 
appliances, tile flooring, stacked rock fireplace, 
and a bright interior. Low maintenance stucco; 
metal roof and a 2 car garage. Enjoy the hot tub 
during any of Ruidoso's amazing four seas6bs. 
Great secluded location with hice ·views but 
close to downtown. $325,000. #111878 
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RUIDOSO FREE PRESS' 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
Free tax preparation 
Volunteer tax councilors and 
auxiliary P.ersonnel are offering 
free tax preparation and e-fillng 
to low income individuals and 
families with no age limitations. 
Small business owners are also 
welcomed. 
Those offering the help do so 
under the auspices of the AARP 
Foundation, in cooperation with 
the Internal Revenue 'Service. 
Come to the Ruidoso Senior 
Center Thursdays and Fridays 
from 1 to 4 t).m. and Saturday's 
from 9 a.m. to noon through Sat
urday. 

Earth Day picnic 
Celebrate the earth as a commu· 
nity and bring your picnic basket 
on April 21 for an Earth Day pic~ 
nic at Wingfield Park from noon 
to 5 p.m. The event is free and 
open to all ages and will feature 
live music, games, arts and crafts 
and other surprises. Call 937-
2725 for more information. 

AARPclass 
An AARP driver safety class will 
be held April 29 at the Ruidoso 
Senior Center,· starting at 9 a.m. 
Completion of this class qualifies 
attendees for auto insurance dis
counts for three years. 

The Sunny Spirit Group of Alco
holics Anonymous meets Mon
day and Thursday at noon and 
Friday at 5:30 p.m., while the 
women's group meets Wednes· 
days at noon In the parish hall of 
the Epist:opal Church of the Holy 
Mount at 121 Mescalero Trail. 
For more information regard
ing AA meetings in Lincoln and 
Otero counties, call430-9502. 

AI Anon of Ruidoso - for family 
members of alcoholics - meet 
at 1216 Mechem Dr. Tuesdays at 
6:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 1 0;30 
a.m. 

Alcoholics Anonymous of Capi
tan meets every Wednesday at 7 
p.m. at the Senior Citizens Center, 
115 Tiger Dr., just one block off of 
Highway 48. For more informa
tion, call Ted at 354-9031. Alec- . 
holies Anonymous of Carrizozo 
meets every Tuesday at 6:30p.m. 
at the Baptist Church Hail. 

Altrusa Club of Ruidoso meets at 
5 p.m. on the third Tuesday of the 
month at First Christian Church, 
1211 Hull Road. If you think an 
organization like Altrusa may be . 
a good fit for your volunteer ef
forts, contact membership chair 
Barbara Dickinson at 336-7822. 

The Carrizozo Chamber of 
Commerce meets on the second 
Tuesday of every month at 5:15 
p.m. at Otero Electric, 507 12th 
St. in Carrizozo. For more infor
mation, call Fran Altieri at 973-
0571. 

every Thursday at 7:15 p.m. in 
the Mescalero Reformed Church, 
336 Warc;llaw Dr. in Mescalero. 
For more Information, call 575-
682-6200, 

Inspired Living at Sanctuary on 
the River - ongoing programs 
and Live your Passion coaching 
to enhance your life. Vlsit www. 
sanctuaryontheriver.com for a 
current event schedule, or call 
630·1111 for more information. 

The Kiwanis Club of Ruidoso 
meets every Tuesday at noon at 
K-Bobs. 

The·. Lincoln County Garden 
Club meets on the ttlird Tues
day of each month at the Otero · 
County Electric co-op, on High
way 48 in Alto, at 9:45 a.m. Visi- . 
tors are welcome. The Garden 
Club's purpose is to encourage 
community beautification and 
conservation, and to educate 
·members in the arts an,d sciences 
of horticulture, For more infor-
mation, call 973-2890. · 

The Lincoln County fibromy
algia and chronic pain support 
group meets on the fourth Thurs
day of each month from noon-2 
p.m. in the parlor at First Baptist 
Church, 270 Country Club Dr. All 
are welcome and may bring a 
brown bag lunch. For informa
tion, contact Mary Barnett at 
257-9810. 

The Lincoln County Commu
nity Theater meets the fourth 
Monday of every month at 8:30 

Class members must be 55 or 
older and have a valid driver's 
license. Cost is $14 per person, 
with AARP members presenting 
their cards paying $12. Seating is 
limited and reservations are nec
essary. Call the Ruidoso Senior 
Center at 257-4565 to reserve 
your spot. 

The Federated Republican a.m. All are welcome to come. 
Women of Lincoln County meet Call 808-0051 for the meeting 

Yi b D ti the fourth Monday of each location, or visit www.lcct-nm. 
oga Y ona On month at K-Bob's at 11 :30 a.m. cqm. 

Yoga by Donation has moved to For more information, call 336-
The Buddha Yoga Studio and ex- 8011 or visit www.frw.rplcnm.org The Lincoln County Regulators, 
panded to six classes per week members of the Single Action 
on Monday, Wednesday and Fri- The Federated Woman's Club of ,Shooters Society, hold matches 
day evenings. All classes are of- Ruidoso, supporting community . the second Saturday of every 
fered to the public by donation service organizations and provid- month at the Ruidoso Gun Range 
and students· are welcomed re- ing scholarships, meets Mondays located on Hale Lake Road. Reg
gardless of ability to pay. at 11 a.m. at 116 s. Evergreen Dr. · istration is at 9 a.m., matches 
Yoga instruction includes: A pot luck lunch at noon is fol- start at 10 a.m. The public is wei
stretch/basic yoga, vigorous lowed by bridge and other card come· to participate or watch 
yoga, guided mediation and games. the action. During the shooting 
aromatherapy touch for stress A special program is also pre- matches, all other shooting is 
reduction and relaxation. Two sented most months. The group suspended. For more informa
classes every Monday, Wednes- and hosts Yoga Wednesdays. For tion, call Avery (AKA Rowdy Lane) 
day and Friday evenings from times or further information, call at 937-9297. 
4:30-5:30 p.m. (stretch) and 6-7 257-2309. A 

p.m. (robust). Wear loose cloth- The Lincoln County Sheriff's 
ing, bring a mat or towel and Firefighters for Christ meet Posse is part of American West
water. monthly at the Ruidoso Downs em history that continues today. 
The Buddha Yoga Studio is in the Racetrack Chapel at 7 p.m. This . The Posse meets the first Sun
Adobe Plaza (previously "The service is open to firefighters and day of each month at 2 p.m. at 
Deckhouse") at 200 Mechem their families. For more informa- the headquarters located a mile 
nearthe corner of Sudderth. Park tion, call258-4682. south of Carrizozo .on Highway 
and enter from rear_.For more . 54. For more information, visit 

org or call575-512-7077. 

Optimist Club meets at noon ev
ery Wednesday at K-Bobs. 

The Photographic Society of 
Lincoln County - dedicated to 
the advancement of digital pho
tography - meets the second 
Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. 
in the ENMU Community Educa
tion Annex on White Mountain 
Drive, the middle building of 
the three Ruidoso elementary 
school builc;lings. Annual dues 
are $15 per family which Includes 
lectures and field trips. Contact 
Leland Deford at 257-8662 or 
Herb Brunnell at 258-4003 or 
937-0291. 

Rotary Club ·of Ruidoso meets 
at Cree Meadows Country Club 
noon every Tuesday. 

Ruidoso E;vening Lions Club 
meets each Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
1 06 S. Overlook. 

Ruidoso Gambling Support 
meets the first and third Wednes
day of every month at 5:45 p.m. 
in the Lincoln Tower at 1 096 
Mechem Dr., Suite 212. For more 
information, call575-464-71 06, 

Ruidoso HQme Care and Hos
pice offers bereavement and 
grief support groups for those 
who have h.ad losses in their lives. 
Two groups are available - Tues
day from 5-6 p.m. or Friday from 
noon to 1 p.m. 
The groups meet at Ruidoso 
Home Health and Hospice, in the· 
conference room, at 592 Gavilan 
Canyon Rd. For questions or di
rectiof)s, call Lyn Shuler at 258-
0028. 

The Ruidoso Noon Lions meet 
at 11:30 a.m. each Tuesday at 
Cree Meadows Country Club. 

Bruce DeFoor becomes 
FrankRea h. 

Courtesy photo 
ENMU-Ruidoso Professor of Art, Bruce Defoor, 
performed a Chautauqua at the Ruidosc»Public 
Library,~ in which he became famous Texas painter, 
Frank Rea ugh, before an enthusiastic .crowd of 
ar-tists and art lovers. Defoor shared his coll.ection 
of Reaugh memorabilia and original DeFoor art 
painted in the manner of Rea ugh's paintings with 
Reaugh pastels. Joining DeFoor was Susan Travis, 
executive director of N.M. O.A. T.H., whose grand
father-was an art student of Frank Rea ugh. For. 
more information call the library atS~S-258-3704. 
The Ruidoso Public Library is located at 107 kan
sas City Road. www.youseemore.com/ruidosopl or 

. http:i /ruidosopubliclibrary.blogspot.com. 
' ' . , 
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information, visit www.buddha- Gamblers Anonymous meets www.lincolncountysheriffsp9,5se. 
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Lincoln County 
Transit 

ARTIST _ DfO TouR=-··--·:· . 
NoGAl~ N - ·Rollte a? 

The Lincoln County Transit ser
vice is for anyone needing to 
get to doctor's appointments, to 
work, while the car is in the shop 
or if you're a "golf widow:' 
Call 378-1177 to order a ride. 
Costs are $2 for 19 and over, $1 
for students ages 7-1'8, seniors 
for $1 and children under? free. 
An ali-day pass is only $5. 
The transit area indudes the Vil
lage of Ruidoso and City of Ruid
oso Downs, Inn of the Mountain 
Gods and Apache Travel Center 
on Highway 70. Hours of opera- · 
tion are Monday through Satur
day, 6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. except 
holidays. 

American Legion Post 79·- Je
rome D. Klein Post, meets on the 
third Saturday of each month at 
the American Legion building lo
cated at the southeast corner of 

·Spring Road and Highway 70 at 9 
a.m. For more information, or to 
join, call Harold Oakes, Post Com
mander, at 257-4001. 

American Legion Post 11 meets 
the third Saturday of each month 
at Wells Fargo Bank in Carrizozo 
at9 a.m. 

The Arid Group of Alcohol
ics Anonymous meets at 1216 
Mechem at 7:30 a.m., noon and 
5:15 p.m. daily; Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. There is also a Monday 6:30 
p.m. women's open meeting. 

Windy 
50° 

Saturday, April 27 
Sunday, April 28 

10 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. 
For more information, contact Madeleine Sabo at 

575-354-0201 or visit www/highmesatour.com 
. Advertisement paid for in part by Lincoln County Lodgers' Tax. · 

Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation 
Ensuring the future of elk, other wildlift.and their habitat 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
ELK FOUNDATION 

BANQUeT 
Saturda9, April27 • ;:oo PM 

· at 

Inn of the ·Mountain-Gods Resort & Casino 
278 Carrizo • Mescalero, NM 

Ban9uet Dinner Texas .5ar .5 Que 

Multiple h~nts and fire9rms, including multiple AR 15's and 
· African Safari Hunt will be auctioned. 

Call Jean or David Cunningham, 575-?5+.-.2+51. 

WEDNESDAY 

Windy 
46° 

THURSDAY 

Windy 
33° 

-NEWS •TALK ' TOUIIISM . 

KID~IOI,I~ 
r He ~: 1 o~ClAI!I,C IO_~J,I 

For complete 1 riAl 
fORECASTS f~r 

NEW MEXICO & teQS 
including Satellite, · . 

Radar, Allergy Alert$;.· 
Forecast and 

.• !...:.!' ____ , 

RADIO UPDATES ON 
www.mtdradio.com 
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By Carol Brophy 
Coyote Ridge Construction 

Cooking outside is not only an American tradition, 
but most of us long for the taste of barbecue all winter. 
Well that time of the year has 
arrived and I am lucky to have 
a husband who loves to cook 
outdoors. I was watching him 
cook the other evening and a 
few things came to mind. Why 
not make it as enjoyable for 
him to cook as it is from me 
to eat? Where to put that ice 
cold beverage while cooking? 
What about some shade for 
the cook during those hot ~uly 
days? What are we going to do 
if (when) there is no outside , 
open flame grilling? Where 
to put the cooking tool's and . 
plates? Most of all we want 
a place to sit and enjoy the 
meal along with our wonderful 
outdoors. Maybe add a TV for 
the sports fan. 

We can all make our 
outdoors grilling more enjoy
able. You can spend a little or 
a lot. We have companies in 

FIRE SAFETY from pg. A 1 

you suspect anything unusual. It's better to be called to a 
small problem than have it rage out of control," he said. 

Homeowners' creating defensible space is crucial to 
assist firefighters in. protecting homes and structures. Cre
ating a buffer zone by removing weeds, brush and other 
vegetation helps to keep the fire away from home andre
duces the risks from flying embers, according to Firewise 
materials. Lincoln County residents can: prepare for pos
sible emergep.cy measures before they become necessary. 

Literature for county residents defines two zones 

Outdoors 
town that can help for those big projects like ZiaScapes 
or Coyote Ridge Log Homes that specialize in projects 
just like this. 

As home owners .or renters there are always things 
we can do for ourselves. We 
can rearrange our existing fur
niture so the cook can sit back 
once in a while and use the • 
table for his drink and tools. 
Adding an umbrella for some 
shade, and bringing out the ra
dio for music can all make the 
outdoors more enjoyable. Now 
we also have a much larger 
selection of grills to pick from 

. j these days, gas, electric or 
. charcoal. Some of the fancy 

ones have J:mrners for those 
beans and rotisserie capabili
ties just to wet your appetites. 

. What about building a full 
outdoor kitchen? This can in
clude lights, electric, TV, sink 
and counter top. This will adq,. 
value to your existing home 
and extend your living space, 
not-to mention your outdoor 
enjoyment. 
Photos co11rtesy ojZiaScape . 

turesome.for the village, predicts Camp, due to the · 
increased lack of watershed vegetation from last year's 
fire, according to Camp. . . 

Last August, Camp captured a video which 
showed a quarter inch rainfall on the top of the moun-· 
tain producing·damaging flooding for the Eagle Creek 
area. It's predicted that this year will continue to 
provide challenges. Residents should be as prepared 
as possible for emergencies," says Camp. 
. Evacuation lists are avail-

Governor Martinez joins 
New Mexico veterans for 

. . 
wildland fire crew training 
Veteran Wildland 
Firefighter Pilot 
Program launches 
as N.M. braces for 
an active fire season 

BERNALILLO- Gov
ernor Susana Martinez met 
with men and women train
ing to become members of 
New Mexico's new Military 
Veteran Wildland Firefighter 
Pilot Program. 

The new program was 
announced earlier this 
month by Martinez at a news 
·conference recognizing 

, Wildfire Awareness Week. 
The pilot program is a joint 
effort between New Mexico 
State Forestry, the Depart
ment ofVete!an Services and 
the New Mexico Workforce 
Connection. 

. "New Mexico's veterans, 
have made remarkable con
tributions to our state and our 

. country," Martinez said. "We 
owe it to them to help them 
find employment when they 
return to Civilian life. The 
veteran wildland firefighter 
program will be a great re
source as we prepare for what 
could be a very active fire 
season. I salute all the -vet
erans who are taking part in ' 
this program and thank them 

for their continued service to 
the people ofNew Mexico." 

Since the program was 
officially announced, applica
tions to fill40 available posi
tions have been accepted and 
training for the first group 
of veterans began this week. 
The training culminated 
with class participants going 
through firefighter hand crew 
field exercises. 

The fi_eld training consist
ed of teaching students how 
to hand build containment 
lines, the use of various hand 
tools and working in concert 
with engine crews. 

After several very ac
tive fire seasons in recent 
years, the Veteran Fire Crew 
Pilot Program was created 
to address the need for more 
wildland firefighters in the 
state. The pilot prograni will 
employ 40 armed services 
veterans as seasonal firefight
ers; who will be assigned 
to one of four hand crews . 
These crews will join approx
imately 250 other seasonal 
State Forestry wildland fire
fighters and will be available 
for assignment to wildfires 
thFoughout the state. 

The crews will also be 
available for fire assignments 
out of state, once New Mexi
co's fire season has ended. 

for defensible space around homes and structures. Zone 
one extends 30 feet out and it's advisable to remove all 
dead or dying vegetation in the zone; as well as keeping 
nearby tree branches a minimum of 10 feet from struc
tures. Literature recommends homeowners keep in mind 

, able online and it's advisable for 
!esidents to pre-plan what needs 
to be removed during evacuation, 
according to Firewise materials. 
Documents such as birth certifi
cates, insurance, wills, licenses, · 
passports f:ll'e difficult to replace 
and should be considered. Cash 
is advisable, along with medica
tions, electrollic chargers and 
valued jewelry. 

RADIESSE® vs. IUVEDERM® 
Learn about the differences-cetween Dermal Fillers 

vegetation near windows as well as roofs. · 
Zone two covers 30-100 feet from structures, in

cluding decks and any other attached structure. Firewise 
material recommends spacing of vegetation to three 
times the dimension of the plant, along with removal of 
dead vegetation. 

l1 Homeowners should consider multiple fir~ extin- , 
guishers, garden hoses that can reach all sides of the 

,jf residents have infants or 
ym:mg children, materials sug
gc;!s.twaking a list oftheit valu
able·p~rsonal items which may ! ' 

make relocation easier for young 
children if the need arises, along 
with any formula, food, medica
tion or clothing items. Pets need 
pre-planned care as well and 
owners should consider packing 

~me and it-*ere's a pe_rimet.er g~!e,th~t _eJl,le.rgency Yr~-·. 
h1cles can oe accommodated. Decks should be construct.:. 
ed from heavy timber or non-flammable construction 
materials to inhibit flying embers from beginning a fire. 

"We live in an urban area in the middle of a for
est," explained Randall Canip, Ruidoso utilities direc
tor. "When we add concrete and asphalt and pave over 
nature's vegetation, even an easy rainfall can end up 
flooding, because it has nowhere to go but downhill," 
he continued. The coming months will prove adven-

. shot records, adequate food and a 
bowl for water. 

FLAME OUT from. pg. A 1 

Ruidoso Downs emergency dispatch, mean
ing the Ruidoso Fire Department needed to 
route all their signal through the Ruidoso 
Fire Department. 

. "The power outage didn't really affect 
us that much," Ellard said. '~We had people 
around the fire pretty quickly, and I'm happy 
with how we were able to contain it."' 

Soon after the majority of the fire was 
put out and crews cqntinued to mop up, a 
crew from PNM came in to work on the 
damaged transformer. Power was restored by 
12:45 Monday morning. 

FIREWORKS from pg. A 1 

encouraged to display red flags which would 
alert visitors and residents to be especially 
vigilant. Using the Reverse-911 information 
relay system, proprietors would be informed 
by the fire department which days to fly their 
flags. Village Manager, Debi Lee, fully sup
ports their effort;s, supporting tlie purchase of 

Ellard said a state fire marshal is sched
uled to come in Monday afternoon to in
spect the site with him, along with Ruidoso 
interim Fire Chief Harlan Vincent, who 
was also on the scene SUliday night. Ellard 
stated that the extensive damage could 
make finding the cause of the fire difficult, 
if not impossible. 

While there were structures destroyed, 
there were no homes that were even dam
aged, and no one had to be evacuated as a 
result of the blaze. The Economy Inn was 
not damaged. 

1 00 flags to begin the program." As it stands, 
whenever there's "red flag warning" issued, 
all 150 plus village employees are notified 
using the employee phone tree. Making 
extra sets of eyes aware of threats gives the 
fire department an advantage to attack any 
potential problem quickly," Lee said. 

Precision RdJ.nish 
Expert Body Repair · Frame Alianment 

575-378-4171 
201 HWY. 70 · Near the 'Y' next to Dollar Tree · RUIDOSO 

r.--------------:-. BOTOX®/XEOMIM® I 
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OPINION 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Thckedaway 

Ruidoso is a nice little town, full of 
pretty places, great art, good food, nice 
houses and a few people that desperately 
need help. 

In New Mexico, as in the rest of this 
nation, the emotionally and mentally ill are 
tucked away, left for their loved ones and 
families to cope with. When an individual 
·reaches a crisis state, our police and sheriffs 
are left to deal with them when the family 
member can no longer handle the fallout, or 
the abuse the emotionally ill can inflict on 
those closest to them. Our police and sher
iffs should never have to be placed in that 
kind of situation. 

While it is not a crime to have men-
tal illness, the way we handle it, is. When 
someone can threaten to kill themselves or 
commit suicide by cop and remain hidden 
deep within their homes and insanity, re
maining free to threaten anyone because we 
have enabled them to do so that is a crime. 

We as a society would rather tum away 
and pretend it does not exist. We as a society 
have lost what little compassion we have 
left, and any common sense. I find this re
markable, given that in this day and age, we 
have the facilities and physicians to help. 

We're all just too chicken to step up to 
the plate and actually do something about 
it I include myself in this; it's just easier to 
hope it "goes away." Our legislators have 
completely failed in their promises to serve 
the common good, and they re~ain inten
tionally obtuse about what goes on with the 
mentally ill. 

Where are the procedures that should 

I hid under the 
£Ioorbo.ard o.f .a 
truck ... forded 
.a..rrte:r ... and 

walked hundl"eds 
ofmiles in 110° 
de$e:rt heat ... 

be in place, wherein the person repeatedly 
exhibiting signs of mental distress can be 
taken, immediately? The last thing that per
son needs is the freedom to do it again; the 
only thing they do need is quiet, comfort and 
the gift of a professional that knows what to 
say and do. Obviously, we have an indi
vidual in intense emotional pain -when we 
br~ak a leg, we go to the doctor. Why don't 
we do that with broken hearts and minds? 

· I am, indebted to those professionals 
that were there when I needed them. They 
tried their very best to help, they were kind, 
compassionate and showed a genuine love 
for· their fellow man. The blame lies deep 
within State ofNew Mexico and this nation, 
therefore, in each of us. 

Teri Kelson Bledsoe 
Ruidoso· 

Lincoln C.ounty's· 
BEST EDITORIAL 

''Commissioners d#dain 
for low-income residents 

· unacc:eptable" 

2012 New Mexico 
Press Assi!ciatiort 

2nd Place Editorial Award· 

·EUGENE 
liEATJIM.t\N. 

Then~e 
"llU ca.u~~eth thisthrcfu 

Con-ir . 
for" me.~ .. 

( w~ want your letters 
Ruidoso Free Press welcomes your 

Letters to the Editor on topics of concern 
. to you and the community. 

Details: 
Letters, which should be no longer 

than 300 words, must include the name, 
address and telephone number of the 

autllor for verification. 

Deadline: 
The deadline is 3 p.m. the Thursday be
fore publication, but letters may be held 
until the following week upon the editors 

discretion~ · 

NUo !llfexim.!hess!\ssad"ation!Si20ff'~ 
numbelraneawardf.w.fnnihgj 
newspapeiml!.ii:u:olmCaunfJ' 

Disclaimer: 
The editorial board or editor ofR.uidoso 
F,ree Press reserves the right to edit or 
withhold from publication any letter for 
any reason whatsoever.· Once received, 

all letters become the possession of · 
Ruidoso Free Press. Letters reflect the 
opinion of the author, not necessarily 
that of Ruidoso Free Press or its staff. : 

Email your letters to: 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com, or write: 
Letter to the Editor, Ruidoso Free Press, 

1086 Mechem, Ruidoso, NM 88345 
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Broken promise 
To the Editor: 

Unlike the vast majority of parents, I 
was a voice for their kids during our state's 
2013 legislative session. The following are 
excerpts from a letter that I wrote to state 
Senator William Burt (R): 

I'm an unaffiliated voter who voted for 
you. As a voice of the children, I now know 
that my voting for you was a big mistake. 

minors; would make it illegal for mothers 
to give birth to drug addicted babies; would 
repeal our state's medical-marijuana law; 
would reinstate the death penalty for adults 
who murder children; would make New 
Mexico a right-to-work state; would in
crease discipline in our schools; would ban 
conjugal visits in our prisons; etc.? 

In your note to me, you said, " ... I will 
do my best to advance these issues (i,e. 
the children-issues that I, Franklin Boren, 
brought to your attention) while serving in 
the N.M. Legislature."Your actions and· inac
tions contradict your words to me. "Actions 
(and inactions) speak louder than words." 

You did introduce one child-unfriendly 
piece .oflegislation (SB 259). You are more . 
concerned about adult liquor-servers losing 
their jobs for serving alcohol to minors than 
you are about minors losing their lives due 

· to alcohol poisoning; driving under the in
fluence of alcohol; drug overdoses or being 
murdered. 

You didn't introduce a single child
"friendly piece oflegislation during the 2013 
New Mexico legislative session. Why didn't 
you introduce legislation, which would 
increase the punishment for any adult who 
is convicted of providing illegal drugs to 

Thanks, largely to the legislators.like 
you, New Mexico is pathetically ranked by 
the national Kids Count organization as our 
nation's second-worst state in which to raise 
children. 

Franklin L. Boren 
Tinnie 

SQUARE' 
----Super. Cros~word_---=s;,;:.,:;:.HA.:.:.::.R=-e_ 

Solution on pg. 85 
ACROSS 52 -nova 107 Former . 9 Cousin of · 

1 Non-PC · (dance) · name of crazy eights 
computers 53 It recalls "PBS 10 Tailless 

5 Refuge · recent things NewsHoQr," ,, meower · • ' 
11 Much more . 61 Fast Internet with "The" 11 Genus of 

desirable svc. 111 Writer !:mile meowing 
20 Kauai', e.g. ·62 Subtle glows 113'1-•.trse-tuiig · " matnmals:: 
21 "Strut" singer 63 "Harold & - 11412· to 14- 12 Nibbled on 

Easton. Go to Wh~e year-old Girl 13 VCR brand 
22 Additional . Castle" (2004 Scout 14 Panhandle 

unspecified comedy) 115 Webster's 15 Sewing 
things 64 "- Te lexicon first cases 

23 Speller's Ching" published in 16 12th grader, 
clarification 66 Writer Wister 1951 e.g. 

24 Mets' 70 Strip of wood 122 Hoarfrost 17 Mine 
division 71 Sprint cace 123 French haulage 

26 Clock's 74 Cry "Uncle!" novelist tracks 
ancestor 75 Sentry's cry sagan 18 1930s-'40s 

28 41, to Cato 76 With one Hat, 124 River in a serial radio 
29 "- humble musically Stephen comedy 

opinion •.. " 77 Racial rights Foster song 19 Trio before U 
30 Choosing org. 1~5 Skater 25- Baba 

wisely 78 Hash house Lysacek 27 Purposes 
37 Had been 79 Rearward 126 African 31 "Alley ....!' 
39 See 104- 81 Immediately living in 32 Juan's "day" 

Down 84 Third-Jargest Kinshasa 33 Act human 
40 "The Red Turkish city 127 Dogmas 34 Frozen 

Shoes" star 87 ·-Lisa 128 Forest lairs 35 Resistance 
Shearer Smile" units 

, 41 Greek letter 89 11th mo. DOWN 36 ltty-bitty bite 
X · 90 Uncontrived 1 Poisonous 38 Mets' former 

42 "The illustrations vapors ballpark 
Hangover'' 96 Arm muscle • 2 Relieve 42 Pertaining to 
co-star 101 Circle bits 3 Sounded like animals 
Galifianakis 1 02 "Dr." of rap bumping 44 Spot 

43 Rushlike 103 Writer Joyce glasses 46 Medit. nation 
plants Carol- 4 Mailing out 47 Spanish for 

45 20-hour- 105 Part of 5 Hit- (get ''very" 
week worker, Oceania hung up) 48 2.2 In a kg 
e.g. 1 06 Eggy 6 Hebrew "Hil" 50 Actor Alan 

49 3 A's gp. yuletide 7 Despite this 53 Kimono tie 
51 Soapy water drink 8 Luau favor 54 Oahu dance 

~~~~~~~~~ 

81,532 Avorago time of solution: 60 mtnutol. 

55 Uttered 93 Port In 
55 Some rodent Papua New 

appendages Guinea 
57- Ear warmer 94 Vei'b!e\1tllill!Jlll 
58 First-aid pro In the Bible 
59 Might · 95 Sun, church 

'60 Tailless ape, ol'ati'OnW:J ou 
for short 97 Gamboled · 

61. Cry on "The 98 Arousing 
Simpsons" intense 

64 Dash gauge feeling· 
65 Go for - 99 Actress 

(drive briefly) Natalie 
67 Lush 100 Lustrous 
68 In a tie · · cloths 
59 Dweeb's kin 104 With 39-
71 Conniption Across, spy 
72 Bit of clleer? 107 T mveler-
73 "True -!" Polo 
78 Dreamed up 108 Comedy 
80 Thu.-Sat. · club host, 

linkup e.g. 
81 Protein- 109 "Am- risk?" 

making stuff 110 Comic 
82 "Take Me Martha's 

as-" family 
83 Weep noisily 112 Yeam 
84 Persian Gulf 115 N.Y. Giants' 

borderer gp. 
85 Scoreless tie 116 lntemet 
86 The Pegues giggle 

frontman 117 Conk out, as 
Shane an engine 

87 Sable 118 Particular 
carmaker, mag. 
briefly printing 

88 Yoked pair 119 Have a debt 
91 ·Recaller of 120 Bread 

faulty meds from a 
92 Player of a tan door 

game on 121 Meth· or. 
horseback prop- ending 
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The phone is on my side 
of the bed for a reason 

I promise, from the out
set, I'll tie all this up before 
my final period. But some of 
my thoughts in this install
ment may seem a bit, well, 
random. I was taught'by a 
crusty former newspaper 
publisher friend to stick to 
one point in these columns, 
but this one may be breaking 
his rule. 

I'm not one to senti
mentalize much, but as we 
mentally reviewed what 

' we'd hate to lose to fire, 
I determined some items 
to take with us in our two 
vehicles should we need to 
leave. We emptied the entire 

~ Looking out the office 
window yesterday as the dirt 
formerly located south of me 
flew past in horizontal fury, I 
realized once again it's time. 

Sue Hutchison 

'. contents of our cedar chest 
into a large suitcase which 
included our children's first 
clothes, their school awards, 
baby books and my (rather 
yellowed) wedding gown. 
Valuabfe space in our vehicle suehutch@valornet.com 

My thoughts went back to a few times in my 
life when either dialed or received middle
of-the-dark phone calls reorganized my life 
to make a new "normal" necessary. 

I awaken quicker than my man. It's just . 
a fact. There's a variety of reasons I could 
·cite which are a completely different column 
altogether but suffice to say, the phone is on 
my side of the bed. When it rings, it's up to 
me to sound like it's JtO big deal to answe,r 
regardless of the dream I just fell from. 

Like the time it rang early one morning 
informing me my mom had just died after 
her long bout with metastasized breast can
cer. I was finished with a good night's sleep 
for that morning and for weeks after I picked 
up that call. 

Or the time more than three decades ago 
we phoned our parent.s at 3:22 a.m. to inf01m 
them their first grandchild had been born. 
Again, sleep eluded me for months, but for 
an entirely different reason. 

Or the night my man received a call 
from our local emergency :room. informing 
him I'd just been admitted with a suspected 
gall bladder problem. The kids were very 
young at the time, and rule number one on 
any mother's list is: Never awaken a sleep
ing baby for any reason. After hours of pain 
(that I'll never feel again thanks to successful 
organ removal) I roul>ed my man enough to 
'tell him I was driving myself to the hospital 
to get something for the pain. He could stay 
with our sleeping little ones and I'd be back 
as soon as I felt better. He responded verbally 
~d I assumed he understood, but to this day 
he'll tell you he didn't hear a thing. Some
t~~UJ;iU~J left with our one a:nd only car, he 
awakened, .stumbled to the open garage, saw 
no carflfqgp.d no wife anditall came back to 
him. At that moment he became fully awake 
and waited for the phone to ring. 

After he arranged for-child care and ar
rived in a borrowed car to the ER, and while 
the little panic-stricken physician's assistant 
was stabbing in vain for one of mine, my 
man proceedefl to inform me that I was in a 
boatload of trouble. Things make so much 
sense to me at 3 a.m. which may indicate .I'm 
not the sharpest knife in the drawer when 
reevaluated in the light of day. 

I've also learned through the years if the 
phone rings at o~dark-thirty, the reason bet
ter be next to earth shattering. 

' Last June, I was awakened again at 3 
a.m. to a recorded voice tellfug me that I 
should contemplate evacuation. The Little 
Bear Fire waS' picking up speed, headed in 
our general direction and that we needed to 
be alerted and prepare. I did what any tired 
person would do- turned over and went 
back to sleep. And at daylight a couple hours 
later peering down into a smoke-filled valley 
while watching and waiting, we determined 
we should pack a few things. 

was dedicated to graffiti-ed 
plaster casts from our daughter's first and · 
second arm breaks, along with the collar and 
tags from our now deceased favorite Ger
man Shepherd. I even contemplated how to 
disassemble my grand piano to fit into my 
van, along with packing more than five sets 
of heels. 

-Although our family cabin filled with 
memories and cherished memorabilia burned 

- to the ground, our home remained. Moving 
back into our home m the fire's aftermath, 
we plugged in borrowed air purifiers and 
surveyed the damage. It took several days for 
the smoke scent to dissipate, but I began to 
realize how ill-prepared I'd been for evacua
tion. As I was putting the plaster casts back, 
I .walked past our entire collection of photo
graphs, still in the closet, which would have 
been ash and irreplaceable had our home 
been burned. 

I have several friends whose photos are 
charbroiled history. 

I love lists, and have them for just about 
everything,'but I realized I didn't have an 
evacuation list. And'now it's time. Fire 
season is in full swmg here in the Land of 
Enchantment. While standing dead from the 
Little Bear still blacken our landscape, we 
have these moments to become ready for 
whatever this fire season throws at us. As 
we look through our homes, inside and out, 
it's time to plan, prepare, prune, pare down, 
prioritize and possibly pre-pack. 

Last year I did make one decision which 
still makes me proud. I saved our extra hot 
green chile. Harvest was more than two 
months away and there was no way I was 
goi.p.g tQ go without NM's most valuable 
resource that long, so the ice chest was 

. packed with tb.lil remaining bags. It was good 
we thought of it;· they became my bargaining 
chip when we begged to stay with wonderful 
friends in town while we couldn't stay home. 
We didn't even phone. We just showed up on 
their doorstep ice chest in tow. 

Sunday of the fire, while White Moun
tain Athletic Complex: was becoming an 
incident command post for more than 2,000 
of America's finest, we held the fort and ate 
green chile pork enchiladas, chile rellenos 
and Navajo fry bread. 
· Throughout the next weeks look for 

firewise information. Make sure you're 
signed up for phone notification should town 
officials feel your area needs to evacuate, 
and pay attention when it rings in the middle 
of the night. 

Don't though, under any circumstances, 
forget tht;: green chile. Priorities, people, 
priorities. 

Regardless of.fire danger outside, Sues 
glad she can still create a pretty scorching 
enchilada and can be reached at suehutch@ 
valomet.com. 

Jumping for joy 

o·~·~=~-==~------------------------------
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BUSINESS 
Value of community airports
more than a place to parkplanes 
By Dave Pearce 
Sierra Blanca Regional Airport 

Have you ever wondered what value 
an airport brings to your commlll!ity? How· 
about what value the Sierra Blanca Re
gional Airport brings to Ruidoso? 

Project 
Pavement MX Apron 

Awarded Projected Cost 
$703,789.26 

Actual Cost' 
$638,637.95 

Under/Over Budget 
$65,151.31 Under 

The New Mexico~s system of 51 
public use airports generates billions of · 
dollars in economic activity and supports 
thousands of quality jobs. The total eco
nomic benefit brought by aviation activity 
in New Mexico "can be quantified in terms 
of employment, payroll and output ( eco
nomic activity) which simply stated is truly 

. a catalyst and economic engine for their 
communities. 

Consider the first round of impact; 
benefits from employees of on-aitport 
businesses, indirect expenditures of visi
tors who arrive via the airports and con
struction activities. 

In addition, consider that there is also a 
"second round" of economic impact which 
is the monies spent as it is "re-spent" once 
it enters the state economy i.e. money 
spent when employees purchase groceries, 
grocer purchasing products etc. etc. etc .. 

As for Sierra Blanca Regional Airport 
and what it brings to Ruidoso, Ruidoso 
Downs and the local area I asked you to 
think of how the airport facilitates tourists 
visiting the area, bringing thousands to our 
hotels, motels, restaurants and retail stores, 
not to mention the rental markets annually. 

Some specifics are that the Sierra Blan
ca Regional Airport facilitates an employ
ment base oflOO, a payroll of$3,681,600 
and an output of $5,934,300. Note that the 
afore-mentioned data is 4-p1us years old so 
it is realistically higher. Some tnore spe
cific and more recent proj.ects completed 
are listed in the chart above. 

What is interesting about the listed 

Carrizozo Busmes~Mer Hours 
Carrizozo Chamb~r of c~mmerce is 

holding the April Business After Hours, 
sponsored by Tularosa Basin Telephone 
Company on Thursday, Apri125 at S: 15 
p.m. at the Carrizozo Hentage Museum 
on 12th Street. Shown below are Gwyen · 
Rogers of Soul of the West and chamber 
member, Jim Boswell at March's Busi
ness After Hours hosted by Soul of the 
)Vest. Business After Hours is a great way 
for busfuesses to network with other busi-

. nesses. It also gives the hosting business 
an opportunity to show everyone what · 
their business is all about. 

For more information, call Fran Alt
ieri, president, 575-973-0571. 

Engineering: 
Construction: 
Other: Proximity Suites 
T-hangar apron design 

Wildlife Hazard Assessment 
Engineering: Design 
Construction: 
Other: 

Sign & Marking Plan 
Engineering: Design 
Construction: 
Other: · 

Fuel Farm Upgrade 
Engineering: 
Construction: 
Other: 

Fuel-Tank Inspection Deck 
Engineering: 
Construction: dsgn/bld 
Other: 

$146,894.00 
$521,882.55 
$10,000.00 
$19,012.71 

$120,249.00 

. $124,545.00 

$104,056.69 

$6,000 

projects are that these improvements-are 
mostly made up of grant projects whereby 
the state and federal governments contrib
uted between 50. percent and up to 97.5 
percent of the cost of the capital improve
ments and the airport only has to pay the 
remaining portion. In the end and based on 
the chart, the airport paid about $24,000 
and received improvements valued at 
$946,282. 

Now, let's have some fun with-num
bers. The state and federal governments 
also pay their percentage "match" as part 
of the grants. In looking at the chart, the 
GRT for the $946,282 was $81,617. Qf 
that, the village received its portion or 

· 3.625 percent of the total cost which was 

RVCC presents scholarship 
check 

In October 2012, the Ruidoso Valley 
Chamber of Conunerce held their 1st An
nual GolfTouinament, which helped raise 
funds to go towards scholarships for local 
youth sports leagues. On Satur~y, Glenda 
Duncan ·presented Manual Medrano of the 
Lincoln County Youth Soccer League with 
the first scholarship check in the amount of 

. $500. 
The LCYSL plans to use the scholar

ship money for paint to stripe the fields, to 
buy first aid kits, soccer balls and practice 
equipment. The Ruidoso Valley Chamber • 
of Commerce hopes that the $500 will go 
a long way to help with the little league 
expenses that aren't covered by enrolltnent 
fees. · 

Courtesy photo The Chamber has set aside more 

·.Dr.·G 
Learning 

Corn. fir 
. Ginci)t £~ngley, Pfl.D. 

Former .School Psychologist • 
4.., 7i t . tf u ormg, 

... homeschool help,· 
ft and intervention 
· ~for infants 

through 
· ··. geriatrics 

- - - ~ 

. ·-~-------~- ~-~:-~-~-.::....:_~-- =-=:=--~~,~-"~'_-'"·~:'~~~;~-__:_-~~~ . 

$149,793.07 
$466,239.52 
$1(},000.00 
$12,605,36 

$92,068.60 
$92,068.60 

$108,331.84 
$108,331.84 

$101,284.91 

$101,284.91 

$28,180.40 Under 

$16,213.16 Under 

$2,771.78 Under 

$5,958.08 

$5,958.08 

$41.92 Under ·: 

$32,303. In the end, the village received 
more back. than what they paid for the 
projects and acquired $946,282 worth of 
improvements. 

My analysis depicts that we are lucky 
· to have the Sierra Blanca Regional Airport 

as part of our team and that we can all be 
appreciative as to how much the airport 
brings to Ruidoso, Ruidoso Downs and the· 
local area. 

The next time you ask yourself the 
question as to what does an airport bring to 
tli.e conuimnity, you can easily answer not 
only the transportation and quality of life 
benefits but in the case of the Sierra Blanca 
Regional Airport it acts as an economic 
engine for the community. 

Courtesy photo 

money to donate to other Little League As
sociations. To apply for future scholarship 
opportunities please contact the Chamber at 
257-7395 for an application. · 

HEAL Business Spotlight 
My Sister's Closet is a lovely co:9.sign

ment and resale store in Ruidoso. Owner 
Maria Cottom do~ates all iteD;lS that are left 
in her shop after 90 days to Sweet Charity, 
HEAL's resale boutique f\lat supports the 
Nest Domestic Violence Shelter. She also 
donat~d several display mannequins recent-

}.~ 

ly, wliich helps Sweet Charity display the · 
novel and upscale itertls for sale. We feel 
very blessed that sister businesses like My 
Sister's Closet support and assist survivors. 
who are getting back on their own two feet. 

. ~- '' ' 

Thank you, Maria. 

SWISS BAR & GRILL 
LOCATED INSIDE THE 
SWISS CHALl:T INN 

OPEN 
TUESDAY thru SATURDAY 

4-9p.m. 
Happy Hour: 4-6 p.m. 

575-258 .. 3333 
For Dining or Hotel Reservations 

Large groups welcome 
· Meetings • Banquets. · Receptions 

Daily Spedals I] 
www.sciruidoso.com 

Nearly 200,000 
New Mexicans 
win be eligible 
for new .health 
• Insurance 
tax credits 

WASHINGTON, D.C.:..__ Fruni
lics USA, a leading national consumer 
organization, just released a report that 
spells opt how many New Mexicans 
will be eligible for premium tax credits 
to pay for health coverage in 2014. 
These premium subsi<;Iies - available 

'to New Mexico residents under the Af
fordable Care Act- will help provide 

· affordable access to quality health care 
for individuals of all ages and families 
across the state. 

The report also discusses how the 
premium tax credits. will apply to the 
statewide health insurance marketplace 
that will be created, and the types of 
health insurance to be offered. 

"The tax credit subsidies are a 
game-changer," said Ron Pollack; 
executive director of Families USA~ 
upon release of the report. Ac.cording 
to the report, the federal government 
will make payments directly to the 
insurance companies, so thp.t families 
pay a reduced rate for insurance rather 
than waiting for refunds. The subsidies 
will also be granted on a sliding scale. 

· People with lower incomes will get the 
largest credits. The health insurance · 
tax credits will be available fot indi
viduals and families earning between 
200 and 400 percent of the poverty 
level, or $46,000 for a single person 
and $92,000 for a family offour. 

The report says that most of those 
eligible for the tax credits will be 
working families. In New Mexico, 
young adults between 18 and 34 make 
up a significant percentage of those 
who will be eligible for the subsidies. 
In addition to sigiling legislation.that.rl L u 

created the new health care market-
. place in New Mexico during th~·Pf!.!l.trw; IJ 

legislative session, Gov. Susana Mar- · 
tinez also made the decision to expand 
Medicaid to cover New Mexicans 
earning up to 138 percent of the pov-
erty level. Previously most low-income 
adults were excluded from Medicaid. 

"People in New Mexico can start 
signing up for the New Mexico state 
exchange on Oct. 1 of this year," said · 
Barbara Webber, executive director 
of Health Action New Mexico, a state 
healthcare consumer group. "The 
challenge right now is to get the word 
out thatit is a new day for affordable 
health care in New Mexico. "The 
public needs to know about their new 
options - expanded. Medicaid and the 
New Mexico new health insarance 
marketplace with health credits and 
that it is happening soon." 

The report is titled "Help Is at 
Hand: New Health Insurance Tax 
Credits in New Mexico." It can be 
found at the following web address: 
http://familiesusa.org/help-is-at-hand/ 
new-mexico. 

Health Action New Mexico is a non
profit organization whose mission is 
to bring together organizations [Jnd 
consumers to influence policy that 
affects the health of all people living 
in New Mexico; to develop policy solu
tions to improve access to health care; 
to promote leadership and a consumer 
voice on health 'issues,' and to share 
tools and re;ources for advocacy. 

' ' 
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Basic financial literacy essential for business owners 
By Carmen Martinez 
Director, Small Business Development Center 
at Sa11 Juan College 

Bl.lsiness owners don't need a degree in 
accounting, but they do need to know how 
to read basic financial statements and when 
to ask the accountants who prepare them to 
explain what they don't understand. No one 
wants to be like the business owner who 
believed she was making a profit because 
her checkbook had a positive balance. But 
even business owners who diligently record 
financial transactions using basic account-

Carmen Martinez 

and losses. If a positive balance remains 
one~ expenses and losses are subtracted 
from revenues and gains, the result is net 
income. If the balance is negative, the state~ 
ment shows a net loss. Understanding the 
profit and loss statement helps the owner 
understand why he's making or losing 
money and suggests where to trim expenses, 
Knowing the difference between fixed and 
variable expenses helps him make this 
decision. Variable expenses - such as raw 
materials and sales commissions - increase 
or decrease with changes in production. But 

owed. Owner's equity in a sole proprietorship or share
holder's equity in a corporation shows a company's book 
value -its assets minus its liabilities. Banks use the bal
ance sheet to determine if a business has enough assets 
to qualify for a loan, and owners need it to assess their 
business's health. 

Cash flow statement: 
An owner needs to know how much cash enters and 

exits a company over a given period by way of operating, 
investing, financing and other activities, and that's the pur
pose of the cash flow statement. A company that's making 
a profit can still fail if it doesn't have the resources to pay 
its bills when they're due because of uneven or inconsis
tent cash flow. If a business doesn't have enough cash to 
survive the slow periods, the owner needs to review the 
cash flow statement and make adjustments. If the business 
has more cash than it needs, it should invest excess money 
in an interest-bearing account to create more wealth for 
the business. 

. ing software don't always comprehend the reports their 
CPA generates based on these records. That means they're 
not using the expertise they pay for, and they're not using 
the numbers as tools to build their business. The three 
financial reports every business owner should understand 
are the profit and loss statement, the balance sheet and the 
cash flow statement. 

fixed expenses -like rent, phone service and loan pay
ments - are paid even if sales are flat. 

Balance sheet: 

Pro~t and loss: 
The P&L, or income, statement shows how much 

profit a company makes- or doesn't make- over a given 
period. The statement reports revenues, expenses, gains 

The balance sheet tallies a company's assets, liabilities 
and shareholder's or owner's equity at a specific moment, 
offering a summary of the company's financial strength. 
Assets are what a company owns, and they include cash, 
accounts receivable, inventory, supplies, land, equipment 
and trademarks or other intellectual property. Liabilities 
represent a company's obligations, such as accounts and , 
wages payable, unearned revenues and income taxes 

Finance New Mexico is a public service initiative to assist 
individuals and businesses with obtaining skills and fuhd
ing resources for their business or idea. To learn more, go 
to www.FinanceNewMexico.org. 

Governor s.igns state budget, capi~al 
outlay and PERA solvency legislation 
FY14 budget controls 
growth. of state government 
and ensures strong 'rest!rves 

fewer unfinished projects that required re-authori
zation ofprevjous years' capital dollars. "I am still 
disappointed, however, that so many legislators 
continued to use a grab bag approach to capital 
outlay," the governor added. "Despite much talk 

SANTA FE - Governor Susana Martinez about 'shovel ready' projects during the legislative 
signed a $5.89 billion budget proposal that increas~ session, legislators stillincluded local projects in 
es state spending by 4.2 percent, or roughly $235 the bill that are anything but 'shovel ready."' 
million. The balanced budget keeps New Mexico's Gov. Martinez emphasized that there were 
financial house in order, while increasing funding still projects that were funded at far less than 10 
for public education by nearly $112.1 million and percent of their total cost, meaning the funds could 
providing a $29.5 million increase in Medicaid to not be used in any useful way. There were still 
deliver health care to those most in need. As the· projects that aimed to use 10-year bonds for items 
Governor has committed, this budget ensures that that will not serve a public use for that amount 
state government does not grow beyond a rate that oftilne. There were still projects that community 
is roughly equal to population growth and infla- officials, when asked, said that they did not need 
tion.. or desire. And, there were plenty of projects for 

"As I said when the Senate passed it, this which other sources of funding would have been 
budget is not perfect, in that it shortchanges the much more appropriate. 
New Mexico Reads to Lead program, support for The governor vetoed $4.4 million worth 
our most effective teachers, and several economic of funding in the bill. "It should be the goal of 
development to.ols," said Gov. Martinez. "But the every legislator to work together to make critical 
fundamentals of this budget are strong.,It restrains improvements to the infrastructure of our state-
state spending to a responsible level and ensures which often serves as the foundation and pathway 
that we-•have strong reserves during uncertain eco- for commerce and economic growth," Sf!id.Qgv., 
nomic times. And with the enactment of our bipar- Martinez. "When we invest wisely, better prioritize. 
tisan je~bs1package, New Mexico is poised to better and put a premium on construction projects that 
compete for jobs and economic development." improve our infrastructure, we can put New Mexi-

Direct education reform funding includes cans to work and maximize the impact of these 
$11.5 million for the State's early reading initia~ bond dollars." 
tive, $4.0 million for direct assistance to schools PERA Solvency: The governor also signed SB 
that receive a grade ofD or F under the state's 27, a pension reform propos&! that aims to improve 
A-F grading system, and $1.5 million for a new the long-term solvency outlook of the state's public 
program to recruit mo:t:e science and matli teach- employee retirement plan, which includes 31,000 
ers in underserved areas of New Mexico. Pre-K public employee retirees and beneficiaries and 
and K-3 Plus funding will also each increase by 55,400 active members. SB 27 helps resolve a $6.2 
$4.9 million. Under this budget, FY14 reserves are billion shortfall over a 30-year period by increasing 

·projected to remain above ll percent of the state employee contributions to the plan and reducing 
budget. Gov. Martinez issued line-item vetoes to- benefit payouts. The reform does the following: 
taling $1.7 million in recurring appropriations and A permanent reduction in cost-of-living adjust-
$20.9 million in non-recurring funds when signing ment (COLA) from 3 percent to 2 perfent for 
this budget. · most current and future retirees 

Gov. Martinez also authorized $218.1 million Increased COLA eligibility period from two 
in severance tax bonds for capital outlay projects years to seven years after the retirement date, 
throughout New Mexico. This year, more than 60 subject to a phase-in period 
percent ofthe capital projects signed into law have Annual pension factor reduced by o:5o percent 
a regional or statewide impact and have been vet- for members hired after July 1 
ted and prioritized by local communities, state and 

Member contribution in the state general plan local agencies, and elected leaders. "I'm particu-
larly pleased with how many local governments is maintained at 8.92 percent (foregoing a pre-
made a refreshing and deliberate effort to coinmu- . viously scheduled L5 percent decrease), while 
nicate with my administration about their priority other plans also maintain their current percent-

age contribution projects- providing far more information than in 
the past about their projects and other sources of Employer contribution is increased by 0.40 
funding they were looking to acquire to ensure percent 
they are completed," said Gov. Martinez. "As I've "I don't think anybody got what they wanted 
said many times, when capital outlay funds are out of this PERA reform package, but I agree with 
used correctly, they can result in substantial con- · the Board that their job is to protect the retirement 
struction projects that support small businesses and fund and ensure the fund is solvent and healthy 
new hiring, and they can provide for an investment and able to pay benefits for generations to come," 
in infrastructure projects that stretch across local said Gov. Martinez. "I think this package moves us 
jurisdictions, which often tilnes have price tags much closer to that goal, and, as with the educa-
that local governments would not be able to afford tiona! retirement plan, I will continue to work with 
on their own." legislators from both pa1iies to make any necessary 

·The governor also noted that there were much adjustments t? ensure PERA's future solvency." 

2013 Legislative session final 
review, new laws and vetoes 

SIGNED HB 58- Rural relecomm Carrier Regulation 
SIGNED HB 73- Convention Center Financing Act to All Cities 

SIGNED HB 107.,.. Municipal Court Fees for Law Enforcement 
SIGNED HB 112- Data in School Accountability Reports 
SIGNED .HB 175- Suspension of Utilities for Deployed Military 
SIGNED HB 178- Electronic Criminal Citations & Fees 
SIGNED HB 219- Adequate Election Day Polling Place Staff 
SIGNED HB 300 ~ School Excused Absences for Pregnancy 
SIGNED MB 304- Human Trafficking Civil Rem€1dies and Services 
SIGNED HB 334- County Classes & Officer Salaries 
SIGNED HB 353- Capital Outlay Project Reauthorizations 
SIGNED.HB 462- School District Solvency Flexibility 
SIGNED HB 483- Public Defender Commission 
SIGNED HB 581 - Local Economic Development Project Entities 
SIGNED HB 608- Bernalillo Criminal Justice & Review 
SIGNED HB 628- Special Education Funding 
SIGNED HB 654- Group Insurance Premiums & Fund Transfers 
VETOED HB 133- Disclosure of Contributions by Contractors 
VETOED HB 146- Sale of Methamphetamine Precursors 

· VETOED HB 392- Public Education Commission as Independent 
VETOED HB 438- No Mandatory Parole for Certain Sentences 
VETOED HB 569- Game & Fish License Time Period 
VETOED HB 588- Community EngagementTeams 

SIGNED SB 35- No Conviction for Certain Motor Offenses 
··SIGNED SB 36 ~ Penalties for Certain Motor Offenses_ 

SIGNED SB 99- Dental Amalgam Waste Act 
SIGNED SB 113- Tobacco Fund for CYFDPrograms""'~" · ......... • ~" •· 
SIGNED SB 138- Repeal Fruit & Vegetable Statutes 
SIGNED SB 149- DNA Administrative Center 
SIGNED SB 154- Hours of Sunday Alcohol Sales . 
SIGNED SB 202- Farm-Related Industries Driver's License 
SIGNED SB 234- New Mexico Chile Advertising Act Violations 
SIGNED SS 248- Driver Education Instructor Requirements 
SIGNED SB 259- Increase Alcohol Server Training Frequency 
SIGNED SB 392- Lottery Tuition Fund Distributions 
SIGNED SB 307- Public Records Changes 
SIGNED SB 34,1 - Building & Remodel ContractThreshold Amount 
SIGNED SB 352- Airline Employee Shifts and Hours 
SIGNED SB 371 - No Social Media Access for Employers 
SIGNED SB 396- American-Made Vehicles in Procurement Code 
SIGNED SB 397- Local Liquor Tax Proceed Uses & Rates 
SIGNED SB 422- No College Requests for Student Social Media 
SIGNED SB 464- School District Solvency Flexibility 

. SIGNED SB 480- Subdivision Water Permits 
SIGNED SB 510- Agricultural Property Valuation Times 
SIGNED SB 621 - Public Utility Efficiency & Cost Recovery 

' SIGNED SB 630- Clarify Lender Reporting Requirements 
VETOED SB 4- Dialysis Facility Gross Receipts 
VETOED SB 7- Tax Expenditure & Revenue Budget Reporting 

VETO!:D SB 12- NMFA Changes 
VETOED SB 16- Public Campaign Financing Changes 
VETOED SB 25 - Judicial Retirement Changes 
VETOED SB 65- Pre-Release Medicaid for Incarcerated Persons 

VETOED SB 114- Legislative Retirement Qualification 
VETOED SB 128- Prospective Employee Credit Privacy 
VETOED SB 131 - Traffic Ticket Payment & Reporting 
VETOED SB 158- Uniform Consequences Conviction Act 
VETOED SB 171 - Disabilities Concerns Committee 
VETOED SB 217- Authority for Public Securities Terms 
VETOED SB 269- Durable Medical Equipment Gross Receipts 

' VETOED SB 294- Criminal Record Expungement Act 
VETOED SB 415- No Mandatory Parole for Certain Sentences 
VETOED SB 458- Developmental Disabilities Service Changes 
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te01 
- the place to be 

By Milu Abel 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

Residents ofWhite Oaks banded to
gether to mark the first days of spring with 
an inaugural flea market, hosted within the 
Rascal Fair White.Oaks Community Market 
grounds. The flea market was attended by 
15 different vendors, all of whom held their 
own treasures from the past, along with 
crafts and other works in progress of their' 
own. 

"It is 'a wonderful way to get the com
munity together, along with promoting 
the local economy," said organizer Donna 
Keith. · 

The majority of the vendors traveled in 

from Claunch, Carrizozo, and the commu
nity members of )¥bite Oaks. Lasting a total 
of eight hours, the flea market vendors, and 

. attendees were content with the outcome. 
"It was a lovely way to start an annual 

affair," stated Keith. Keith and her husband 
Berry had preceded the flea market with 
advertising in numerous local sources, "Just 
another way to keep it local," said Donna, 
"We are very happy to see new faces, and 
hope that this event will promote The Ras
_cal Fair in a new way." 

Photos courtesy of Mi/11 Abel 
White Oaks residents offering up goods 
for sale at the inaugural community flea 
market inside the Rascal Fair. 

~ . 

Hosting an Earth Day1power out' 
Earth Day is upon us 

(April22) and it is a great A p R· -.I L. 2 .. ··.· _· .. 2. 
time to remember that we _ 

~:~~:r::~!~~·lp I EA_. R __ 
2

1. H .. -.... •··DAY;_.j; 

conservation, how to reduce, 
reuse, recycle and rethink. 
Give your guests a few 
ideas about this subject and 
encourage everyone to come 
up with their own ideas to 
share '?lith the group. Guests 
can also discuss how they 
will commit to environmen
tal responsibility, by sharing 
t~ings they do or will do to 
be responsible. 

destruction of our planet. A 
great way for us to celebrate 
Earth Day is to show our sup- 1 ; .... ,_ -----. 

port by attending public and ir-· 
local activities in our area, 
but we can also create special 
ev.ents of our own. One fabu
lous idea would be to host a 
"power out party," as nothing 
says "let's honor our planet 
by reducing our impact to
day" than actually doing it. A 
power out party is a great way 
to spend time with loved ones 
and friends, while sharing 
ideas that will help us reduce 
our waste, and promote envi
ronmental responsibility. 

The primary idea be
hind a "power out party" is 
to create a "power hour" which would include a specific 
time frame dedicated to fasting or minimizing activities 
and items that require electricity or other non-renewable 
power and energy. We can create a simple event or turn it 
into a party. A few suggestions to inspire a fun and fabu
lous time are: 

Food- vegetarian whole foods are healthiest fcir 
the planet they usually use less fossil fuels, water, en
ergy, and soil during the production process than meat 
and processed foods. Serving uncooked fresh fruits and 
vegetables will also save fossil fuels. Guacamole served 
with veggie slices is a great way to enjoy fresh vegetables 
and cut up fresh fruit also makes great snack with minimal ., 
packaging. 

Party ware- Encourage friends to bring their own 
plates, cups, forks, etc. eliminating the need for dispos
able items. This can even turn into an opportunity to hold 
a contest with a prize offered for the most unique, colorful 
or oddest shape. If disposables are a must, choose paper 
and other earth friendly products. · 

Party favors - earth
friendly cleaning products, 
fruit baskets, reusable coffee· 
mugs, water containers or 
shopping pags all make great 
gifts that support environ
mental friendliness. 

However we choose 
to observe Earth Day, let 
us rememberthat we can 
celebrate it all year long by 
including sustainable habits 
into our everyday routine. 

Attention High School Journalism Students: 

Get hands-on newspaper experience 

At the New Mexico High School Journalism Workshop 
· June 9 ·12, UNM Campus 

Albuquerque 

Open to all Juniors and Seniors. Register Now! Deadline Is May 24th 

Contact your Joumalism teacher or visit www.nmpress.org for details. 

4!\UNM 

Jrd Annual Carri;o;o 
2013 

"Renaissance 

Rebecca J. Ponder. Ph. D., CLTC 
Long Term Care Insurance Agent 
Genworth life Insurance Company 
109 Snowcap Dr., Ruidoso, NM 88345 
575-937-0596 
rponder@genworthltc.corri 
www.genworth.com/rebeccaponder 

# • ...~t~,. --... ~t~' 
Genworth~ 

Financial 

lena tcllll ~'l!ilinSIIfMCO uru:!c~\1\V.Qfl t'1 

GENWORTH LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
'!ll~ liQ!kio~Ql1 ur insur<W~ll f~ Jl(llq fQ<mtaits 700, :omle\\ 7M-~.11)lj 
11eV&fll704!1{11142fL&llll4fl. 7042iORw. 7Ql4!0il!N& 1MS:D. "roENCt. 
~NC. 7nm!K 11<11 & 7MIOKRC\I, 7()11;01<. 7il-11l'A & "ro}ll'A. 7\M'X il<!'ll\ 
704411< 11$v.1041VT & 104M. 71).121'/J. 70MWAandW.:SWAlil!ldanagrot 
wiii(Xlfltaci)W. Nota!IPQ~a!o~;J:!Jb!oLo;tlslat()O. Ootlj~tbouttl>O 
00<;.'>1113,~, l;m;lat'Oll:!and"';;!~;ui'(Jibi>piQ'.ill<-V!OYWirlall;t:IEI\I 
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Fu11- recycled art projects and games that encour
age environmental awareness can be found all over the 
internet. A few topics to look up may be water and energy · F estiual ~'W:!Xv 
~erg Autosound & Seatrity 

r ·· .... IGNITION INTERLOCK PROVIDER 

> Remote Starts 
> Bluetooth Solutions 
> Radar Detectors 
> Keyless Entry 
> XM Satellite 
> Mobile Video 
> Stereos & Speakers 

MOUNTAINTOP PLAZA 
1009 MECHEM, STE. 4 
RUIDOSO, NM 88345 

575.258.4000 '575.937.9649 

April 20 s, 21 
_Food, Fun, Fantas~ and Revelr.Y 

at McDonald Park . 
· . A 2-Da_y Event 

Activities for E:ver~one 
Vendors - Cr~ftsmen - Entertainment 

t:......c=J~ -r:.::::-=:.:1- c::.=:::::.:J-

Contactt Jamie Gieb ')1'}-9?7-69')7; sghilliedhu@,Yahoo.com 
P.O. 5ox +86 (f0612th St.) Carrizozo, NM 88]01 
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Rodeo Club's rule No. 7: Smile and have fun 
By sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Emilee and Aubree Lindsay have been on 
horses since they were barely able to sit in a 
saddle. Rodeo-ing is in their blood, with cousins, 
aunts and uncles. as well as their dad bringing 
home awards and ribbons over the years. Emilee, 
age 10, andAubree, age 6, are the latest genera
tion ofLindsays to participate in Lincoln County 
Rodeo Club's annual event. 

For the upcoming rodeo the girls are practicing their cal challenges which forced her to slow down for a 
barrels, poles and roping skills atop horses Sunday and Mid- while. But being sedentary isn 'fa part of Emilee's 
night. Aubree still needs a bit of help getting in the saddle, makeup. Although doctors diagnosed Grave's and Ce-
but Emilee swings herself up almost effortlessly. With one liac conditions, Emilee hasn't let her situation hinder 
hand on the reins and the other on the saddle hom and atop her goals. This year, she will participate jn barrels, roping 
mounts 10 times their size, the girls show they're comfort- and poles along with other competitions. 
able as they lead the horses through their paces. The rodeo breaks down the participant categories: Little 

Daryl and April Lindsay are proud parents. Daryl be- Britches (up to age 7), Lead Line, 7-9, 10-12, 13-15, 16-19. 
came involved with LCRC decades ago as a child and is now "Last year, we had a little one participate who was still in 
on the board of directors. "All of us want the kids to enjoy . · diapers," says Daryl. Aubree says, "I've been in the rodeo for 
the process," he says. "Our first rule is: smile and have fun. three years and 'this time, I'm going to do it all alone," with a 
We try to instill responsibility in the kids whil? helping them measure of pride. 
to have fun," explains Daryl. Last year in between evel}ts, Volunteers from the community make the event a sue-
a water balloon toss was thrown into the schedule for the cess. "We couldn't do it without folks like Minerva Davalos," · 
participants. "They loved it," he says, and although it may says Daryl. Davalos has volunteered for several years and 
have raised a few eyebrows from some, the kids were able to keeps the kids in line as they await their tum in the rodeo 
let off some pre-event steam. · ring, providing security with 

Daryl. "When you are raised in LCRC you make lifelong 
friends and become a family," he explains. It's about a good 
attitude, helping others to succeed and walking away with 
really close relationships, according to ApriL 

Even the horses seem to enjoy the rodeo. "Midnight's 
a different.horse when he gets into the arena," says Emilee, 
who says Midnight prances and trots with a little more 
energy in front of an audience. For now, at their Nogal ranch, 
Emilee and Aubree will keep practicing under their parents' 
watchful eyes. But with their already earned buckles just 
about as big as they are, their parents say both their girls 
have already succeeded. 

LCRC has been in existence for as long as Daryl can a s~ile, according to Daryl. 
remember. Currently the New Mexico divisional president LCRC is seekipg volunteers 
ofFirsfSavings Bank, Daryl has been a lifelong supporter to continue the tradition of· 

lVe really get into helping you hear! 
of the club. Be and his siblings participated when they were making the rodeo and pro-
young and his daughters are carrying the tradition. When he gram for youth a success. 
became involved with the rodeo's board, he says it was bank- "We want to instill pride 
rupt, but this year, they have funds in the bank. A volunteer fot our country, deep sense 
effort, LCRC exists to offer a venuefor families to partici- of faith, and the traditional 
pate, youth 19 and under to learn responsibility and citizen- values which are so im-
ship and for participants to have fun while competing. portant for our kids," says · 

"Every participant now ~:':'!· ~~""""'~~~~~ 
earns a ribbon or buckle," 
explains Daryl. There were 
some who felt LCRC was be
coming far too stressful and 
competitive so the volunteer 
board of six restructured the 
go~ls to give participants 
more opportunities to succeed 
with confidence. "We want 
the kids to enjoy the process 
so we simplified it and made 
it fun again," he explained. 

Mom April, a Capitan 
5th grade teacher, is Emilee's 
school teacher as well as 
parent, so Emilee calls her 
Mrs. Lindsay from Monday 
- Thursday. April sees the 

beiie:fits.her girls:teceiv~.·~i!~. ,'" t· '::";:!'t"C:t:':!~:~1."ff~i'·,.l'W4 
~tfr girls take care. . , . 
of our animals and it gives 
them a sense of ownership 
when they know they're re
sponsible for them," explains 
April, who says LCRC has 
helped the girls to grow a 
sense of accountability. Her 
girls have their own person
alities and strengths and April 
sees them come through as 
they practice and ride. . 

In her 10 years, Emilee 
has dealt with several physi-

FREE CONCERTS 
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FRIDAY, APRIL 19• 7PM 
TRINITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
·(comer of 10th & D Avenue) 
CARRIZOZO 

PRE-CONCERT MEDIEVAl FEAST 
CARRIZOZO WOMAN'S CLUB 
11th St. at D Avenue • 5- 6:30 PM • ts 
Park on D Avenue for both venues 

1"°COHCERT 
witk Anne tisfe/le't, Harp 
(thanks to an Otero Ele<:tric Round-Up Grant) 
THURSDAY, APRIL 18 • 2 PM 
CARRIZOZO OLD SCHOOL GYM 
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Sue Hutcltiso/1/ . 
Ruidoso Free Press 

At left, Aubree Lindsay 
won a buckle at the Lhicoln 
Coun~y Rodeo Club's rodeo 
last year and hopes to add 
to her collection this year. 
Below, Emilee Lindsay is 
practicing her roping skills 
to prepare for LCRC's an
nual competition. At top 
right, dad Daryl Lindsay 
gives daughters Emilee 
(o.n Midnight), center, and 
Aubree (on Sunday), right 
rodeo and riding advise 
before LCRC's an~ual 
event. 

Vale tie 
Pottet 

Flute 
www.carrizozomusic.org 
Phone 575.648.2757 for 

more informatioll. 
Advertising paid for by 
Carrizozo Lodger's Tax. 

In Ruidoso 
NOWHERE ON 

WEDNESDAY: APRIL 17 
10:00 a.m.-3:00p.m. 

Ruidoso Senior Center 
-501 A Sudderth Dr. 

FREE HEARING TEST AVAILABLE.· 

Call today for an appointment 
~ 
~ 

AUDlBEL,' 
l'c;:;platQn:r:ctlngfcup!~ 

1-800-675-7657 
ALLMAN HEARING HEALTH CARE 

214W. First St. • Roswell, NM 
Serving SE New Mexico since 1955 

-SlWER SPONSORS-
GOLDEIJVAR'J 

SIERRA8lANC,{MOTORS 
LINCO MEDICALSUPFlY 

~BRONZE SPONSORS-
AUTO BODY 

HiGH COUNTRV IIJSURANCE AGtNC~'t' 
PHESTIGE CABINETS 

CITY BAN!\ 
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Handwri~ing and the brain 
"Handwriting may be a lost ru.t, but it 

has novel benefits for the brain." 
- Jennifor Riclzte1; writer/or 'Psychology 

Today' maga~ine 

I was recently dismayed to hear that 
teaching children handwriting skills is 
becoming a lost art. With the ascent of the 
computer age and ·iPads, schools are drop
ping courses on handwriting replacing them 
with computer training. Even though I do 
marvel at what small children can do on their 
computers (especially with their gan1es), I 
am also fearful that we may be dropping the 
ball by failing to teach them the basics. ' 

Recent research seems to be justifyi11g 
such concerns. A recent stuj:ly found that 
when preschool children were shown letters 
of the alphabet, those who had practiced 
writing showed more activation in the 
visual areas of their brains than those who 
had practiced letter recognition alone. The 
conchtsion was that writing by hand seems 
to help lay the neural groundwork for other 
important skills like reading. Another study 
found·that looking at letters activates what 
they call the 'reading circuit' in the brain 
only after writing by hand, not after typing 
or even tracing. 

I am also happy to report that the ben
efits of writing has less to do with penman
ship (my penmanship stinks!) and more to do 
with the simple exercise of writing freehand. 

I know person
ally I am better 
at remembering 
names when 
I task myself 
to write that 
person's name 
down on paper. 
The act of writ
ing the name 
coupled with 
seeing that name 
(and the facial 
features that go with that it) 'seals the deal' 
in my brain. 

I can also tell you that the simple act of 
writing, like talking, is a good way of im
proving one's mood. This is a logical infer
ence when one considers that activity in the 
left hemisphere of the brai11 is often accom-

,panied by positive elllotions. Negative emo
tions and avoidance behaviors are associated 
with right-brain activity. L<.mguage activity 
in the brain is also located in the vicinity of 
the left region Ums the evidence of the posi
tive effects of talking/writing on mood. 

James D. Martin is the program manager of 
the Heritage Program for Senior Adults at the 
Lincoln County Medical Center. Heritage is a 
program designed to improve the quality of life 
for the older adult. Confidential screenings are 
available by appointment. If interested please 
call 575-257-6283. 

Be aware ·of wildlife, hazards 
when enjoying outdoors i,n spring· 
New Mexico Dept. of Game and Fish 

Spring is in the air, and as people 
·and •vildlife become more active 
outdoors, the Department of 
Game and Fish is encour
aging everyone to be 
aware of some of the 
hazards posed byhuman 
wildlife encounters. 

Wildlife species in
. cluding bf)ars, skunks and 
raccoons that normally are 
inactive during the winter 
months·are on the move, and 
some of them already are making 
niischief among people's trash and pets. 

The department already has received five 
bear complaints this spring and expects 

many more as drought conditions 
persist. There also have been 

two coirfirmed cases of 
rabies -a raccoon in Ra-
. ton and a fox in Socorro 

County- rem.i:hding pet 
owners to be sure their . 
ap.imals' vaccinations are 

up to date . 
Homeowners and 

.campers who are in bea,r 
, . e€iuntry are reminded to secure 

garbage and pet food to avoid 
attracting wild ·animals. Pets. outdoors 

sh9uld be on leashes at all 
·tiDies, and as always, every
one in the outdoors is ad
vised never to approach wild . 
animals, especially those that 
appear to be sick or dead. 

For more information . 
· about living with bears and 
other wildlife, please visit 
the Department of Game and 
Fish website, wwW.wildlife .. 
state.nm.us: 

To learn more about 
.rabies, please visit the De
partment of Health website, 
www.nmhealth.org. 

Citizens committees will meet to 
recommend Habitat Stamp projects. 

SANTA FE- The New Mexico De
partment of Game and Fish has scheduled 
statewide Habitat Stamp Citizens Advisory 
Committee meetings for 2013. Citizen 
advisors will prioritize habitat projects for 
2014 and 2015. The public is welcome and 
encouraged to attend meetings: 

• 

Southeast: 10 a.m. April27, U.S. 
Forest Service office, 4 Lost Lodge 
Road, Cloudcroft. 

Northeast: 1 p.m. April 30, Santa 
Fe National Forest office, 11 Forest 
Lane, Santa Fe. 

Central: 1 p.m. May 1, Socorro 
BLM office, 901 South Highway 85, 
Socorro. ' 

Northwest: 1 p.m. May 4, U.S. For
est Service office, 664 East Broad
way, Bloomfield. 

Since its inception, citizens have been 
involved in every aspect of the program, 
advising which habitats are most in need 
of improvement. Appointed by the State 
Game Commission, citizens representing 
sporting, environmental and public~ land 
permittee interests meet 
each spring to prioritize lo
cal habitat projects. 

The Habitat Stamp 
Program has an annual 
budget of $740,000 with the 
support of hunters, anglers 
and trappers who purchase 

, a $5 stamp each year to 
participate in their sports on 
Bureau of Land Management 
or U.S. Forest Service lands. 

In the 27-yeat life of the 

program, 2,179 wildlife habitat projects 
have been funded at more than $40 mil
lion. In that effort, the program has con- . 
tributed $17.9 million and federal agencies 
have spent $19.5 million in matching funds 
in cash, planning costs, fiscal tracking, 
documenting, and obtaining archeologi-
cal and cultural clearances. Since it first 
was tracked in 1999, other organizational 
contributions have contributed $2.7 million 
in time and cash. 

During its life, the Habitat Stamp 
Program has improved more than 793,505 
acres of habitat, enhanced more than 
11,000 acres of riparian habitat, built 760 
places for Wildlife to obtain water, com
pleted 710 wildlife population and habitat 
surveys, completed 17 transplants ofbison, 
pronghorn and turkey, improved 86 fishing 
areas, maitltained previously built struc
tures 8,529 times, installed 805 erosion 
control structures, reduced hurnan impacts 
on wildlife,improved enjoyment of wild~ 
life, and much more. 

For more information about the Habi
tat Starnp Program, please contact Dale 
Hall, 505-222-4725. 
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April16 
Pro baseball 
Texas at Chicago Cubs, 5 p.m. 

April17 
Pro baseball 
Tex~s at Chicago Cubs, 5 p.m. 

April19 
Pro baseball , 
Seattle at Texas, 5 p.m. 

April20 
Pro baseball 
Se::~ttle aHexas; 5 p.m. 

April21 
Pro baseball 
Seattle atTexas, 1 p.m. 

April22 
Pro baseball 
Texas at Anaheim; 7 p.m. 

SPORTS RESULTS 
April9 
Baseball 
Dexter 17, Ruidoso 4 
Softball 
Cobre 15, Mescalero 0 

Aprilll 
Softball 

·Loving 14, Capitan 0 
Loving 12, Capitan 1 

April12 
Softball 
Capitan 18, Capitan 4 

April13 
Baseball 
Ruidoso 10, Portales 9 
Portales 14, Ruidoso 4 

SPORTS UPCOMING 

To keep up on • 
these scores, use • • ·. .· . 
this qr code or · . 
visit www.ruido- 1:1·. • . 
sofreepress.com L!.J 

Schedule subject to change 

April16 
Baseball 
Hot Springs at Ruidoso (2), 3·p.m. 
Magdalena at Capitan (2), 3 p.m. 
Softball , 
Capitan at Mesilla Valley, 3 p.m. 
Silver at Ruidoso (2), 4 p.m. 
Golf 
Leroy Gooch ·Invite. Boys at The Links 
at Sierra Blanca, girls at Cree Mead
ows,8a.m. 
Tennis 
Ruidoso at Roswell, 3 p'.m. 

April18 
Baseball 
Ruidoso at Dexter, 4 p.m. 
Track and field 
Mescalero at Mountainair Relays, 3 
p.m. 

April19 
Baseball 
Capitan at Gateway Christian (2), 3 
p.m. 
Softball 
Capitan at Mescalero, 3 p.m. 
Lovington at Ruidoso (2),4 p.m. 
Tennis 
Silver at Ruidoso, 3 p.m. 

Apri120 
Baseball 
New Mexico Military Institute at 
Ruidoso, noon 
Softball 
West Las Vegas at Ruidoso (2), noon 
Track and field · 
Ruidoso, Capitan, Carrizozo, Mescale
ro track in Warrior Invite at RHS, noon 
Tennis 
Ruidoso at Mesilla Valley tournament 
in Las Cruces, 8 a.m. 

April22 
Baseball 
Capitan at Floyd, 3 p.m. 
Golf . 
Ruidoso In Coyote Invite at Roswell, 
Ba.m. 
Tennis 

·Lovington at Ruidoso, 3:30p.m. 

~ SECTION INSIDE: 
·SPORTS 

~EDUCATION 

• ENTERTAINMENT 
·RELIGION 

y CLASSIFIEDS 
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Record numbers at Wild West 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

When the signal was 
,given, almost 150 bike 
racers of all ages tore 
down the dusty trails thatt 
surround Fort Stanton dur-

. ing Saturday's 12 Hours 
In The Wild West 

According to Lindsay 
Mapes, race organizer, 
the event was larger and 
more successful than last 
year. 

"We had about 143 
racers, which was up 29 
percent from last year," 
Mapes said. "The weather 
was absolutely perfect for 
riding;, and the four miles 
of added singletrack made 
this event. If the riders 
liked the course last year, 
they loved it this year." 

·Riders made the trek 
to Linc~ln County from 
Austin, Denver, Tuscon 
and even Los Angeles to 
kick off the riding season. 

"I think it was a suc
cess because of the date, 
it's the first mountain bike 
race of the season in Neyv 
Mexico. The earlier in 
the season, the better the 
attendance," Mapes said. 
"Residents should expect 
to see more cars with 
bikes in town, as the word 
is definitely spreading of 

. the amazing cycling com-

Photo by Frederic Moras 
Hondo's Chris Gamacho, right, passes Sandy Scruggs on the trail of the 12 
Hours In The Wild West bike race, held Saturday near the grounds of Fort 
Stanton. 

munity and world class 
mountain biking trails.'.' 

Final results {Top 1 0 only) 
Solo Singlespeed 

1, Joshua Barnett, '7 laps, 
11 :02:22; 2, Trent Hart, 7 laps, 

· 11 :16:24; 3, Paul Regalado, 6 

laps, 1 0:02:49; 4, Joshua Wein
feld, 6 laps, 10:45:47; 5, Craig 
Maldonado, S laps, 9:50:02; 6, 
Tony Steffan, ·5 laps, 11:03:21; 
7, Donovan Womack, 5 laps, 
11 :11 :24; 8, Matt Mason, 4 laps, 
6:10:37; 9, Raymond Padilla, 4 
laps, 7:48:13; 10, Rico s·mith, 4 
laps, 10:43:06. 

Solo Female 
1, Catherine Bywaters, 6 laps, 
1 0:32:40; 2, Mindi Hoffmaster, 
6 laps, 10:56:14; 3, Maggie Og
den, 3 laps, 6:54:1 Q. 

Solo Male 
1, Matthew Barkley, B laps, 
10:21:25; 2, Greg Leschisin, 8 
laps, 11 :14:26; 3, Shane Norris, 8 

laps, 11 :15:29; 4, Richard Capen
er, 7 laps, 1 0:42:27; 5, Dennis 
Chavez, 7 laps, 11 :18:28; 6, Ollie 
Eisman,6 laps, 10:07:35; 7, Matt 
Petrie, 6 laps, 10:1 0:30; 8, Rob
ert Cipoletti, 6 laps, 1 0:26:03; 9, 
Charlie Rundell, 5 laps, 6:14:09; 
1 0, David Baker, 5 laps, 7:44:59. 

Duo Female 
1, Iron Maidens, ?laps, 1 0:33:54; 
2, Heart and Soul Sistas, 7 laps, 
11:19:06; 3, Liv/Giant AZ 2, 6 
laps, 1 0:16:53; 4, 68s 3Vs, 5 laps, 
1 0:24:20; 5, Dusty Beavers, 5 
laps, 1 0:40:56; 6, 2 mls, 5 laps, 
11:31:05; 7, Tipsy Beavers, 4 
laps, 8:11 :52. 

Duo Co-ed 
1, Con Man's Trade Off, 9 laps, 
1 0:56:54; 2, HOB Racing, 8 laps, 
1 0:31 :30; 3, Colavita SW USA
NA Co-ed, 8 laps, 11 :25:02; 4, 
Mac&Cheese, 5 laps, 1 0:16:06; 5, 
No PPS, 41aps, 7:21:07. 

Duo Male 
1, Slow Spokes, 9laps, 11 :24:44; 
2, Zia Velo, 9 laps, 11:47:44; 3, 
Half Fast, 8 laps, 10:30:35; 4, 
Cycledelish,• 8 laps, 11 :13:04; 
5, Jalapeno Poppers, 8 laps, 
11:25:29; 6, Leopard Cycles/AZ 
Cyclist, 8 laps, 11:43:25; 7, Tim 
.& Roy, 8 laps, 11:54:32; 8, Old 
Cranks,? laps, 10:22:21; 9, SoCal 
Caballeros, 7 laps, 1 0:47;47; 10, 
Vorsicht Felsen, 6laps, 8:53:49. 

Team Female 
1, Liv/Giant AZ 4, 5 laps, 
11:41:46. 

Team Co-ed 
1, los Lunaticos, 7 laps, 
11 :05:53; 2, Watch This BS, 6 
laps, 10:28:47; 3, Forklifters, 6 
laps, 10:43:52. 

TeamMate 
1, Desert View, 9 laps, 11 :23:44; 
2, Hold My Beer and Watch 
This BS, 8 laps, 1 0:47:58; 3, Bad 
Las Minute Decision, 7 laps, 
11 :35:15; 4, And Yet More BS, 
7 laps, 11:40:11; 5, Stano lind, 6 
laps, 11 :51 :25. 

Ruidoso girls qualify for state 
By karen Boehler 
For the Ruidoso Free Press ·. 

ROSWELL- The weather wasn't very 
conducive to a golf tournament Tuesday
overcast skies, light showers and strong winds 

. hampered the golfers at the Spring River Clas
sic in Roswell- but the La:dy Warriors dido 't 
let the adverse condition affect them, finishing 
third with their third state qualifYing round. 

"It's really good," said Ruidoso girls 
coach Melissa Misquez. "They played great, 
and a little bit of wind didn't scare them at 
all. They just kept trucking. They did really 
good.'' · 

Alamogordo led the girls with a team 357, 
with 4A Goddard one point behind at 358 and 

! 
f 

the.Lady Warriors at 365 .. 
Individually, "They did real well," 

Misquez said. "Alexa (Davis) led the team, 
she shot 88. Then there was Lexi (Lucero), 
who shot 89. Melissa (Mota) almost broke 
90 for the first time (shooting.91) and it just 
didn't work out on the last two holes, but she 
really went out and worked hard trying to 
break 90 today." 

Allie Thompson shot a 97 and Kaylor 
GradolOO. -

The Ruidoso girls are now guaranteed 
a state berth with four more tournaments to 
improve before state. 

Because of spring break and illness, the 
Warriors only had three boys competing in 

Roswell- not ep.ough for a team 
score- but coach Nathan Baudo said 
they did well despite the bad weather. 

"It was obviously very windy 
and cold," he said. "Keenan (Kane), 
if he could shave a few strokes off 
his game, he'd be right there for 
qualifYing for state. And the other 
kids, it's just minimizing 
their mistakes, and really, 
it's their short game. They 
could easily knock eight to 
1 0 strokes off those scores 
just with a little short-game 
practice." 

Kane .shot an 83, just 

Karen Boefller!Ruidoso Free Press 
Garrett Eggleston watches as his ba_ll 
rolls to the hole on hole No.4 during the 
Spring River Classic Tuesday. 

four stroke shy -of that state 
qualifying number, with 
freshman Chris Simms at 92 
and eighth-grader Garrett 
Eggleston 98. 

Brought to you by 

· With two seniors, four 
freshmen and one eighth 
grader, Baudo is looking 

~ 
SIE:RRA BLANCA 
MOTORS 

Devon Carr 
Ruidoso track 

Carr finished third in the .! at this year just as prep for 
next season. Karen Bot:ltler/Ruidosa Free Press 

Melissa Mota got a big round of applause for her 
putt on the fourth hole during Tuesday's Spring 
River Invite at Roswell. 

"We're very young, 

see GOLF pg. B3 

1 00-meter finals at Lovington 
on Friday, pretty good consid
ering he was running against 
a sea of purple from Class SA 
power Clovis. 
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Loving sweeps Capitan girls ·County prep spor.ts preview 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

CAPITAN -This weekend features 
one of the toughest tests for the Capitan 
softball team, starting with Thursday's 
doubleheader against defending Class 
1A/2A champion Loving. 

It was a challenge the Lady Tigers 
didn't seem up to, losing 14-0 and 12-1. 

The Lady Tigers' struggles continued 
on Friday, as they dropped an 18-4 deci
sion to District 4-1A/2A opponent Cobre. 

Actually, Capitan started the first game 
well. Things didn't really start going south 
until a fom--run sixth inning. 

"It's disappointing to lose, but I love 
having these games," said Capitan coach 
Rodney Griego. "I just have some kids 
that don't have the confidence yet, and that 
showed today, here and there." 

The Lady Cardinals (12-2) only had a 
2-0 lead through four innings, illustrating 
their lack of hitting to begin with. 

"I don't like making excuses, but it 
was cold and windy," said Loving coach 
Rachel Lara of the frigid 
conditions. "Their pitcher also 
threw us off a little bit." 

While Loving didn't get 
things rolling until late, those 
two runs were all they needed, 
as Capitan (4-7, 0-1 district) 
couldn't push any runs across 
at all- and only mustered 
one hit, a single by Kymbra 
Espinosa in the final frame -
against Cardinal pitcher Hay lie 
Tiller. 

Tiller struck out eight bat
ters and walked only one in 
seven innings. 

"She's a fireball," Lara 
said of Tiller's performance. 
"She keeps the momentum go
ing for our team. She's a great 
leader." 
Capitan pitcher Sidni Hughes 
also struck out eight, but also 
allowed 1 0 hits and the Lady 
Tigers committed six errors in 
the loss. . 

G~me1 
Lady Falcons 14, Lady Tigers 0 

Loving 200 024 6 ~ 14 10 2 
Capit!!n 000 000 0 - 0 1 6 
Haylle Tiller ·and Samantha Franco. Sldnl 
Hughes and Teyna Montoya. WP-Tiller. LP -
Hughes. HR- Lov (Kimberly Porras). 2B- Lov 
(Shanla Vasquez, leah Leyva). LOB - Lov 9, 
Cap2. 
Pitching 
Loving IP H R ER BB K 
Haylle Tiller (W) 7 1 0 0 1 8 
Capitan IP H R ER BB K 
Sidni Hughes(l) 7 10 14 5 7 8 

Gall\e2 
Lady Falcons 12, Ladyligers 1 

Loving . 108 120 12. 7 2 
Capitan · 001 000 1 4 3 
Haylle Tiller and Coleen Calderon. Sidni 
Hughes, Torrl Trapp (4) ·and Teyna Montoya. 
WP - Tiller. LP - Hughes. 3B - lov (Natasha 
Navarrete). 2B - Porrass,. Kloey Tiller). Cap 
(Hughes). LOB- lov 6, Cap 7. 
Pitching 

1 

Loving IP H R ER BB K 
, HaylieTiller(W) 5 · 4 1 0 2 6 
Capitan 
Sidni Hughes (L) 3 6 9 9 6 2 
TorriTrapp 2 1 3, 3 3 0 

" Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 

."Sidni pitched a heck of a 
game. That's probably the best 
game she's pitched all year," · 
Griego said. "As a team, we're 
getting better." 

Lovfug got things going 
a little. earlier ip. g~.me two, 
openfug up with eight runs in 
the third inning to take a com-

Capitan starting pitcher winds up for a delivery 
during the Lady Tigers' doubleheader against 
Loving on Thursday at Capitan. 

manding lead. 
Capitan did finally get on the board 

in the bottom of that iniling, when Teyna 
Montoya scored on a double by Hughes. 
That, however; was the only run the Lady 
Tigers would get. 

Hughes threw for only three innings 
before being relieved by Torri Trapp. She 
didn't fare much better- giving up three 
earned runs in two innings -but Griego said 

the experience she received was worth it. 
. "Ifwe didn't have a game tomorrow, 

then Sidni would have pitched both of 
these games," Griego said. "She had come 
out with a fire in her eye, ever since the 
·game in which I pitched Torri against Dex,.. 
ter. She's getting some good experience." 

Capitan will look to get back to win
ning with District 4-1A/2A games today at 
Mesilla Valley at at home against Mes-
calero on Friday. · 

. . Todd Fuqrw/Ruidoso Free Prefi.S 
Capitan catcherTeyna Montoya tags out Loving's Kimberly Porras during Thurs
day's doubleheader at Capitan. 

Sportsshot · 
Basketball tournament 

The Inaugural Cherish Our Children 
men's 5-on-5 basketball tournament will 
be held April 26-27 at the old Ruidoso 
Middle School gymnasium-bottom gym. 

Entry deadline is April17. c·ost is $200 
per team for 15 teams, each with a 10 
man roster, ages 16 and over. For more 
information, contact Ben Sanchez at 808-
9405. 

RUIDOSO WARRIORS 

Ruidoso golf 

from competition. It's not 
an easy schedule, ranging 
from District 4-3A foe Lov
ington to defending Class 
3A champion Silver. 

·~ 
HONDO EAGLES 

Ruidoso tennis 

~ • Today; leroy Gooch at Cree 
Meadows and Links at Sierra 
Blanca 

• 3 p.m. today: Ruidoso at Roswell 
• 3 p.m. Friday: Ruidoso vs. Sliver 

The Leroy Gooch is 
always one of the big-

• 8 a.m. Sat1:1rday: Ruldosoa at , 
Mesilla Valley tournament In Las 
Cruces 

CAPITAN TIGERS 

Capitan/Ruidoso/ 
Hondo track gest tournaments in the 

state- barring the state 
tournaments. Schools from 
all class sizes - boys and 
girls - are on the com-se for 

It's all about gaining 
experience for the War
riors, and they'll get plenty 

against the strong teams 
they'll see this week. 

• Noon Saturday: Warrior Invite 

Ruidoso, Capitan and 
Hondo are among a Vftr
ied field at Ruidoso High 
School this weekend, as 
both teams are looking to 
get more bodies on the bus 
to this year's state meet. . 

• <I 
the second ofth1s two-day 
tournament. 

The Lady Warriors 
have already qualified as 
a team for the state .toum
ment, while the Warrior 
boys are still searching for 
their first state qualifying · 
leg. 

Capitan baseball 
• 3 p.m. today: Capitan vs. Mag
dalena 
• 3 p.m. Friday: Capitan at Gate
way Christian 

Ruidoso baseball 
• 3 p.m. today: Ruidoso vs. Hot 
Springs . · 
• 4 p.m. Thursday: Ruidoso at 
Dexter 

CORONA CARDINALS 

The Capitan nine are . 
also back on the field after 
a week off for competi
tion, including a District 
4-1A/2A doubleheader 

• Noon Saturday, Ruidoso vs. 
NMMI 

The Warriors take a · 
break from District 4-3A 
competition with a double
header today against Hot 
Springs, then get a rematch 
with Class 2A power New 
Mexico Military Institute. 

• 
. 

' . . 

. 
' at Gateway in which the 

Tigers will try to keep their 
unbeaten district record 
intact. 

MESCALERO CHIEFS 

Corona/Carrizozo/ 
Mescalero track Capitan softball 

• 3 p.m. today: Capitan C!t Mesilla 
Valley·· • 3 p.m. Thursday: Mountainair 

Relays 
• 3 p.m. Friday: Capitan at Mes
calero 

·Ruidoso softball 
• 4 p.m. today: Ruidoso vs. Silver 
• 4 p.m. Friday, Ruidoso vs. Lov
ington 
• Noon Saturday, Ruidoso vs. 
West Las Vegas 

All three teams are 
fairly young, All three 

'teams have numbers issues. 
All three will be looking 

After a brutal weekend 
schedule in which the Lady 
Tigers faced the top two 
Class 1N2A teams in the 
state, they'll try to get back 
to winning ways with a p&ir 
of District 4 road games. 

It's a full week for the 
Rudioso softball team after 
taking spring break off 

at this meet as a chance to 
get both the experience and 
numbers they need at the 
Class lA state p1eet. · 
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Bowling 
RUIDOSO BOWLING CENTER 
Tuesday Seniors team standings, week29 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
Just Us ....................... 35 17 

, Spud &theTaterTots ......... 31 21 
The Who? ................... 30V2 . 21V2 
Smokey Bear ................ 29Vz 22% 
Ageless Wonders ............. 25 27 1 

Last week's high scores 
Handicap series- Just Us 2,634, Spud & the Tater 
Tots 2,575, Ageless Wonders 2,491 · 
Handicap game- Smokey Bear 899, The Who? 870 
Men's handicap series-Tom Douglas 751, Jim 
Clements 656, larry Caywood 631 
Men's handicap game- Arden Eckersley 244, 
Spud Mitchum 239, Gene Nitz 
Women's handi(:ap series -lucy Servies 680, Rose 
Bivens 649, Martha Chavez, Gloria Wheeler 640 
Women's handicap game- Sandi Meek 245, 
Ursula Eckersley 240, linda Cockrell 238 

Tuesday Mixed team standings, week 12 of 16 
Name Won Lost 
Ebowla ....................... 17 3 
Homies •..... , ,, ..••......•.• 12 8 
Team 9 •• , .. , ..... , ......... : . 12 8 
Ruidoso Bowl ................. 11 9 
NoPinZone .................. 10 10 
Rhino Rose, ..•......... , .• , ... 8 12 
The Outlaws ................... 7 13 
Tuesday Night Fever., ......... 3 17 

Last week's high scores 
Handicap series- Ruidoso Bowl 2,670, Homies 
2,551, No Pin Zone 2,513 
Handicap game-Team 9 91 6, Tuesday Night 
Fever 898, The Outlaws 831 
Men's handicap series- JR Mitcliell 723, Ronnie 
Wright 709, Bob Bundy 683. 
Men's handicap game - Max Cimarron 280, Brian 
256, Don Johnson 261 , 
Women's handicap series -Liz Hubbard 636, 
Dena Mithcell 536, Vicky Caudill 628 
Women's handicap game- Sam McAlister 232, 
Millie Cimarron 232, Pam Bernard 227 

Wednesday Mixed team standings, week 28 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
Ruidoso U-Haul., ............ 18V2 9% 
Team 6,, ..• , •. , .•..•••••••••• 17 11 
Team 7, ••.•• , •••••••• , •••••••. 7 11 
Living Energies ............ , .. 16 12 
No Doubt .•.• , ....... , ........ 13 15 
Ruidoso Bowl. .......... , .... , 13 15 

Team 8 ....................... 10 18 
Western Auto ........•.•...... 7Vz 20V2 

Last week's high scores 
Scratch series -Ruidoso Bowl 2,222, Ruidoso 
U-Haul1 ,969 
Scratch game -Western Auto 742, Team 7 656 
Handicap series- Team 8 2,728, Team 6 2,696 
Handicap game- Living Energies 940, No Doubt 
904 
Men's scratch series- Weldon Ganaway 693, Joe 
Shafer 607, Keith Brower 565 
Men's scratch game- Jim McGarvey 258, Ronnie 
Wright 219, Hans Dubay 219 
Men's handicap series- AJ. Seidel 705, Chris 
Carter 694, Bob layher 656 
Men's handicap game- Gene Nitz 258, Ken 
Brower 240, Sid THomas 234 
Women's scratch series- Sandi Meek 555, Pam 
Bernard 512, Jean Fanning 440 
Women's scratch game- Lucy Servies 1 93, Linda 
Sinclair 168, Kathy Kiefer 156 
Women's handicap series- Sonia Younis 71 7,. 
Michelle lopez 694,Laura Flynn 667 
Women's handicap game- Nancy Seidel257, 
Trina Thomas 251, Vivian Mowdy 240 

Thursday Men's team standings, week 28 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
Good Ole j3oys ............... 21 7 
GSV ....... , ............ ~ .... 17% lOV2 
Ruidoso Bowl ................. 17 11 
·lnsldhers .................... 14% 131/2 
Bu'ckner Electric , .. .. .. .. • .. . 12V2 15Vz 
Down's.U-Haul.. .............. 12 16 
Western Auto .... , .. .. .. .. .. .. 11 17 
Ruidoso Septic ............... 6V2 21 V2 
Last week's high scores 
Scratch series -Western Auto 3,031, Down's U
Haul2,895 
Scratch game- Good Ole Boys 1 ,065, lnsidhers 
942 
Handicap series- GSV 3,343, Ruidoso Bowl 3,300 
Handicap game- Buckner Electric 1,147, Ru
Idoso Septic 1,119 
Scratch series -Hans Dubay 689, Terry Bernard 
687, Weldon Ganaway 668 · 
Scratch game- Billy Weddige 299, Darryl Bagley 
267, Jim Clements 248 
Handicap series -Brad Barrette 788, John Car
done 761, Fred Vega 758 

· Handicap game- Virgil Reynolds 302, Hubert 
Lee 290, Efrene Gonzales 278. 
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Ruidoso nine splits with Portales 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosbfreepress.com 

In the first game of 
Ruidoso's District 4-3A 
doubleheader at White 
Mountain Athletic Complex 
on Saturday, it looked as 
though the Warriors had· 
turned the comer, 

Ruidoso had turned 
what had been a 7-1 deficit 
into a 10-8 lead near the 
end, and Ryan Yaksich, 
after relieving starter Ryan 
Francis in the second in
nill.g, held the Rams to just 
one run in that time and 
allowed another in the top 
of the seventh, but left two 
Portales runners stranded 
on a.groundout to second 
base to end the game with a 
10-9 victory. 

Tuesday, Aprll9 
Dertaons 17, Warriors 4 

Dexter 464 · 03 17 16 2 
Ruidoso 000 13 - · 4 4 6 
Edgar Munoz, Dominic Lomeli! (4), Jacob San~ 
chez (4) and t.omelli, Anthony Sandoval (4), 
LfV11elli (4). Bryce Thompson, Ryan Yakslch (2), · 
Ryan Francis (4), Jesse Tercero (5) and Yakslch, 
Cade Patterson (2), Yaksich (4). WP - Munoz. 
LP -Thompson. 36 - Dex, Amador Amayal Rul, 
Tercero. 2B - Dex, Ramlro Robles (2), Jose Rulz, 
Sanchez, Lomelli. LOB- Dex 10, Rui 11. 

D!!:Kter 
Edgar Munoz.(W) 
Dominic Lomelli 
Jacob Sanchez 
Ruidoso 

Pitching 
IP H 
3 3 

1/3 0 
1-2/3 t 

R ER BB K 
0 0 0 1 
1 1 4 0 
3 2 2 1 

BryceThompson {l) 1-1/3 .6 · 8 6 
Ryan Yaksich 1 5 6 3 
Ryan Francis 2 5 3 3 
Jesse Tercero 2/3 0 • 0 0 

Saturday, April13 
Game1 

• Warriors 1 O, Rams 9 

2 3 
2 0 
1 1 
0 2 

• 

Portales 430 100 .1 - 9 12 7 · 
Ruidoso 162 001 - - 10 6 S 
River Fine, GrantWagner (3) and Matt Martinez. 

Ryan Francis,Ryan Yakslch (2) and Francis, Pat
terson (2). WP-Yakslch. LP-Wagner. 36- Por 
(Daniel Sanchez. Fine), 26- Rul (Aaron Shalley, 
Francis). LOB- Por 12, Rui 8. 

Portales 
River Fine 
Grant Wagner (l) 
Ruidoso 
Ryan Francis 
Ryan Yaksich (W) 

Pitching 
IP H R ERBBK 
2 4 7 3 3 1 
4 2,3 1 2 4 

1 
6 

6 
6 

Game2 

7 4 2 0 
2 1 4 5 

Rams 14, Warrior 4 
Portales 200 026 4 - 14 8 1 
Ruidoso ~o 100 0 - 4 6 6 
Daniel Zapata and Martinez. Jesse Tercero, Rob
ert Lopez. (5), Ryan Francis (7) ana Yaksich. WP 
- Zapata.LP -lopez. 36- Por (Omar Legarda), 
Rui (Shalley). 28- Por (Martinez, Darin Bonem), 
Rul (Jordan Wright, Yaksich). LOB - Por 1 0, Rui 7. 

Portales 
Daniel Zapata (W) 
Ruidoso 
Jesse Tercero 
Robert Lopez (L) 
Ryan Francis 

Pitching 
IP H R ER BB K 
7 6 4 4 4 7 

42/3 4 . 4 4 6 2 
11/3 3 8 2 3 2 

1• 1 2 1 1 1 
That momentum, how

ever, evaporated in game 
two, as four errors in the 
sixth inning led to six Ram 
runs and a 14-4 final. 

What was so surprising 
about Ruidoso's game 2 
downfall was how fast ev-

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso catcher Ryan Yaksich, left, chugs for first · 
base as Portales pitcher River Fine prepares to throw. 
the ball to retire Yaksich on Saturday. 

continued to have troubles 
in their home opener 
against Dexter on April 9. 

Ruidoso committed six 
errors and four different 

"They know they should be 2-2 (in district), but that's 
not the case. We now have four more games to go," he 
added. "We'll see if we can't make this an interesting 
district race." 

erything went south. The game was tied 4-all as the sixtli 
frame started, and Portales (13-6, 2-2 district) had two 
runners on with one out. River Fine then hit a grounder to 
third base, where Robert Lopez picked up the ball, stepped 
on third to retire Matt Martinez coming from second, then 
threw the ball to .first in an attempt at an inning-ending 

Warrior pitchers allowed 16 
hits in the five-innii).g 17-4 loss. It didn't help that Ruidoso 
had only four hits of their own. They didn't get any run 
production until the fourth and fifth innings against De
mon relievers Dominic Lomelli and Jacob Sanchez. 

"You're not going to win many games with justJour 
hits," Alvarado said. 

double play. " 
But Lopez's throw went astray, and"a run came home 

as a result. · 

Things went south for Ruidoso starter Bryce Thomp
son almost immediately, as the Demons (9-5) scored four 
runs on three hits and a pair of walks in the inning. 

From then on, it seemed Ruidoso could do nothing Another six runs in the second inning gave Dexter 
starter Edgar Munoz plenty of cushion, but he didn't really 
need it. He allowed only,three hits and no walks through 
three innings and left the game with a 14-0 lead. 

right. . 
"Errors are one of those things that have a tendency to 

snowball," Alvarado said. "It seems like no matter what 
pitcher you put in, things just don't go right. I don't know 
how to explain it or fix it. I can h_it 50 balls to them in 
practice and they'll make 48-49 plays. It's a mental focus 
in their head." 

Saturday's doubleheader against Portales may have 
ended oadly, but at least the Warriors got a valuable dis
trict win. 

"They won a .close game, which is always good to 
see," Alvarado said. "They kept errors to a minimum. We 
got a win agamst a good team and it was a good game. 

That focus has been suspect since the Warriors lost 
their district opener at Lovington in the final inning. They 

Warrior ,run~~,r~ getting 
~ V.JI ' ·. .. ~ o> ~ .. 'w' ''H•c•' ."'' 

r~dy for hom8wmeet 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

· There was only one new state qualify
ing mark for the Ruidoso track and field 
team at Friday's Wildcat Relays in Loving
ton. 

Considering the competition they were 
up against, and considering there were 
only 23 kids from Ruidoso participating, 
the fact that they had any marks worth 
bragging about is saying something. 

"We had several seconds at this meet, 
against some really good SA schools," said 
Ruidoso coach Colt Harrelson. 

It was a small field, but the competi
tion included Hobbs and Clovis- the No. 2 
and 3 Class SA teams in the state - as well 
as District 4-3A opponents Portales and 
Lovington. 

In fact -with the exception of Carls-
. bad- the meet was a likely preview of the 

district meets on May 10. Harrelson said · 
school officials are considering combining 
the District 4-SA and 4-3A meets into one 
day at Leon Williams Stadium in Clovis. 

"Both are three school districts, and 
when you run a triad like that, there's not 
a lot of time to give the kids the rest they 
need between events," Harrelson said. "By 
combining them like this, we could get 
that. It would be similar to how they run 
'the state meets." 

But that's a few weeks down the 
road. As for Saturday, both the Warriors 
and Lady Warriors scored 27 points each 
thanks to some improved state qualifying 
marks and more personal bests. 

The boys got a new qualifying time 
in the 4x200 relay at 1:34.31, and got a 
great performance from Devon Carr in the 
100-meter dash, taking third in the finals 
with a time of 11.07 seconds. 

GOLF from pg. B1 

and ifwe can knock those six or eight, 10 
strokes off this year, then we'll look really 
good next year." 

Photo by Yelena Temple 
Ruidoso senior Avery Carr leapt 18 
feet, 11 inches in the long jump com
p~tition at Friday's Wildcat Relays in 
Lovington. It was his personal best in 
theevent. · 

"He came up to me after the race and 
said it was him and a bunch of purple," 
said Harrelson, referring to the four Clovis 
runners surrounding Devon on the track at 
the finish line. "We're real happy how we 
did against them." · 

There were no new qualifying marks 
for the girls, although all four relay teams 
improved on their already state-qualifying 
times. 

It was encouraging, because it was the 
first time in many weeks that each race 
had been run with the lineup that qualified .. 
The lone exception was the medley relay, 
which had Melissa Douds running the 800 
leg rather than lsa Lindsey, who has been 
recovering from an injury the past four 
weeks. 

Now the Warriors are preparing for 
their showcase event, the Warrior Invite 
starting at noon at Ruidoso High School 
this Saturday. It's the only chance local 
fans have to see the Warrior tracksters in 
action. 

Boys1 team- 1, Hobbs, 312; 2, Alamogordo, 322; 3, 
Artesia, 324; 4, Roswell, 331; 5, Clovis, 333; 6, God
dard, 339; 7, Portales, 346; 8, NMMI, 358; 9, Valencia, 
379; 1 o, Los Lunas, 382 

Ruidoso hosts Hot Springs in a double header today, 
then play New Mexico Military Institute at home this 
Saturday. 

Both teams were back in action at the 
Leroy Gooch Invitational on Monday. The 
two-day tournament ends today with the 
girls at Cree Meadows and the boys at the 
Links at Sierra Blanca. 

Ruidoso Individuals -1, Keenan Kane, 83; 2 Chris 
Simms, 92; 3, Garrett Eggleston, 98 
Girls, team -1, Alamogordo, 357; 2, Goddard, 358; 
3, Ruidoso, 365; 4, Hobbs, 379; 5, Clovis, 381; 6, Arte
sia, 386; 7, Portales, 397 
Ruidoso Individuals -1, Alexa Davis, 88; 2, Lexl Lu
cero, 89; 3, Melissa Mota, 91; 4, Allie Thompson, 97; 
5, Kaylor Grado, 1 00. 

Ruidoso Downs Race Track & Casino 
26225 US Highway 70 • Ruidoso~ NM 88346 

For More Information Call {575) 378-4431 
www.RaceRuidoso.com 

Billy The Kicl Casiao iS a RclpGmillle Gllllliftg Property. For more informaOO!r,. please call(BOO}ID-1141 
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Handful of qualifiers at Grizzly Relays 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

CARRIZOZO -1\vo 
things conspired to thin the 
numbers of competitors at 
Friday's Grizzly Relays on 
Friday- spring break and 

· FFA state judging. 
There weren't as many 

teams or athletes at this · 
year's meet, 'but there were 
still several accomplish
ments to crow about. 

Not the least of them 
were a quartet of.state 
qualifying performances. 

Carrizozo senior An
drea Beltran earned another 
trip to Albuquerque with a 
93-foot throw in the discus, 
while teammate Andrea 
Vigil hurled the javelin 110 · 
feet, five inches to win the 
event with anoth~r state 
qualifying mark. 

On the boys side, Tory 
Padilla punched his ticket 
to state for Capitan with a 
distance of 19-7 in the long 
jump ...:. finishing second 
behind Hot Springs' Owen 
Harrison -while Car
'rizozo's Tavi Nash won 

Todd Fuqua!Rllidoso Free Pre.ss 
Above: Carrizozo's Fantasia Dennis takes off at the start of the girls 400-meter 
run, Friday, during the Grizzly Relays at Carrizozo. At right: Carrizozo's Andrea 
Beltran qualified for state with a discus throw of 93 feet at Friday's Grizzly Relays. Milii AbeVRuidoso Free Press 

the high jump with a state 
qualifying height of 6 feet. . 

Padilla also won the 
800-meter run with a time· 
of~:09.36 and was second 
in the high jump with a 
qualifying mark of 5-foot-
10. 

The Carri'zozo 4x200 
relay team was just 2/1 Oth 
of a second off another 
qualifying mark. · 

"That's one that we're 
working on,'~ Pearson said. 

"This was the first meet we 
ran that event with an eye 
to qualifying, so we'll get 
it." ' 

As a team, the Capi
tan boys were fifth overa:ll 
with 53 points, and were 
bolstered near the end by a 
second-place finish in the 
4x400-meter relay with 
a state qualifying ti~e of 
3:38.33. 

Capitan now only lacks 
a qualifying time in the 
medley to have all four 
relay teams return to state. 

"We just need to 
adjust the 800 leg on that, 
and we should be OK," 
said Capitan coach Collin 
Justiss of the medley team. 

"Some of our guys were a 
little gassed, in that 4x400, 
but they· pulled through and 
fought for that time. They . 
had to lay it on the line, and 
they did. 

"I knew we'd run well, 
we just wouldn't be as 
deep as we usually are," he 
added. "We still ran well, . 
placing somewhere in ev
erything we ran. I'm pretty 
proud of that 4x400 team." 

The boys javelin com
petition was an all-local 
affair, as all six top finish
ers were from the Lincoln 
County area. Dalton Hamil
ton of Mescalero won with 
a throw -of 116-6~, while 
teainmate Christopher Lo-

- ~ ~v,~~-~~~--~"'~ 

' ' -· •fl 

Milii AbeVRuidoso Free Press 
Carrizozo's Nick Chavez:, right, hands off to Caleb Ventura on the final leg of the 
4x200-meter relay, Friday, during the Grizzly Relays at Carrizozo. 

, Photo by Fredric Moras 
Craig Maldonado cruises past in the solo slnglespeed division of Saturday's 12 · 
Hours In The Wild West bike race, held near the grounds of Fort Stanton. Maldo
nado was one of 143 racers taking place in this year's event. 

vato was third at 110-4. 
Capitan's Thomas 

Fields was second overall 
at 115-1, while the Ca:r
rizozo trio of Zach Zamora, 
Danny Roper and Tavi 
Nash were fourth through 
sixth. 

The javelin competi
tion was the big hurrah 
for Mescalero, which has 
the numbers but not much 
experience. 

"We're young, Dalton's 
just a sophomore," said 
Mescalero coach Godfrey 
Cordova. "It's good for him 
to win, but I'd like to see a 
little more distance in that. 
When we go north in this 
state, the competition in 
this event is pretty tough. 

"You have to remem
per, there is only one kid 
with us that ran last year, 
and only one thrower 
that was on the team," he 
added. "We just have to be 

Capitan and Mescalero, and 
will also host the District 
7 -lA meet later that week
end. 

"It's a luxury for us to 
host that many meets, but it 
can also be a struggle to get 

enough help to put on the 
meet," Pearson said. "But 

. we've all come together as 
a community tonight and 
put on a very good meet. 
Everyone seems happy, and 
that's what's important." 

pati'ent." . . ,,~ "'.'","' 
The javelin competition 

was also very good to Car- ·ll?\ 

rizozo girls. Besides Vigil's 
state-qualifying victory, 
teammates Fantasia Den
nis, Andrea Beltran, Alexis 
Zamora and Lisa Ventura 
rounded out second through 
fifth place to rack up the 
points for the Lady Grizzlies. 

Friday marked the first 
of three meets scheduled 
in Carrizozo this season. 
The Grizzlies will also host 
a mini-meet April 30 with 

· Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Carrizozo's Carl Barela sticks out his tongue as he 
nears the finish line in the boys' 11 0-meter hurdles 
during Friday's Grizzly Relays at Carrizozo. 
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By Sandi Aguilar 

Few people touch the heart of others to the 
point of reverence, but world renowned guitarist 
Hector Garcia is shared with Ruidoso courtesy 
of his long-time pupil Tomas Vigil. "He is an in
credible artist that has trained all over the world. 
His music; the way he plays, it is all so beauti
ful. And, well, he is also just a really nice guy," 
says Vigil. Garcia is thought by many to be best 
classical guitarist in the world. The pluck of 
each string resonates the history of the technique 
and the history of the man both of which have 
been momentous . 

Born in 1930 in Cuba, Garcia studied and 
eventually taught at Peyrellade Conservatory. 
Jn 1961, after the ill-fated Bay of Pigs mvasion, 
Garcia spent two years in prison. During this 

infiuen~ed the Spanish guitar music in the 20th 
century. Garcia has performed most notably for 
the Havana Symphony, Los Angeles Sinfoniette, 
NM Symphony Orchestra, University of Albu
querque, Chamber Orch~stra, Dupont Consortium 
in Washington, D.C., and Caspar Symphony. 
Other performance locales include Paris; Bar
celona; Bilboa; Brussels; Stockholm; London; 
Madrid; A.insterdam; The Hague; Caribbean; Las 
Palmas, Africa; and throughout the United States 
spanning the past seven decades. 

His performance strengths are the Renais-
. sance vihuele, often performing on authentic rep
licas of the period guitar and Baroque guides with 
the touch ofltalian and French influences. The 
600 years of the development of the guitar with 
its Middle East and Moorish influence, as well 
as the Renaissance Spanish and Italian inspira
tion ,are experienced in his concerts. His favorite 
composers-Tarrega, Pujol, Llobet, Turina, Bra
qua, Ponce- are felt rather than heard. 

Astounded every time he hears his men-

World-renowned classical 
·guitarist at Sacred Grounds 

time he convinced his captors to get him a guitar. . 
His cell mates fashioned trumpets out of bottles 
and cigar boxes into drums, They practiced and 
played relentlessly hoping to inspire their captors. 
Their release, however, was reportedly arranged 
by the Kennedy Administration in paying a 
$50,000 ransom to Fidel Castro. In prison, Garcia 
wrote .his first concerto which he was not able to 
take with him. Presumably, this piece remains in 
Cuba unplayed. 

Garcia went on to perforin with major 
symphonies around the world. He appeared on 
the Ed Sullivan Show and created the first guitar 
department in the United States at the University 
'of Albuquerque. Garcia founded a perma'nent 
classical chair at the .University ofNew MexiCo 
where he taught unti11983. 

tor play, Vigil brings Master Guitarist Garcia to 
Sacred Grounds Coffee House for a personal per
formance. Says Vigil, "I wanted others to under
stand the depth- the art ofthe guitar and that it is 
not just background music at a restaurant." Garcia 
will play from 16th century composers up to mod
em day including some of his own compositions. 

An incredible guitarist in his own right, Vigil 
says one of the greatest lessons Garcia has given 
him is permission to express himself from the lev
el he is. "There are many guitarists; many better 
than me. He has taught me to fully express myself 
at my level, whatever that may be." The vibration 
of generations resonat.es through the teachings of 
Garcia and today those vibrations are carried on 
in pupil Tomas Vigil who can be found playing at 
various venues throughout Lincol.J:J._ County. 

'"In Garcia's hands~itar becomes an aristocrat. .. "-Los Angeles Times 

Tomas Vigil invi(es all to come to Sacred Grounds Coffee and 
Tea HoUse in Ruidoso on April 20 at 6:30p.m. to experience 

the bright sound and rich overtones of the classical_ guitar 
played by this master. Reservations are recommended 

and can be made by calling 575-257-2273. 

From 1969-1977 he studied in Spain with 
the renowned Emilio Pujol at the Curso Intema
cuional de Guitarra, Laud Y Vihuela in Cervera, 
Spain. Garcia has the only assistant accepted by 
Pujol who has had many students and greatly 

entert21 1 nnl ent c21 lend a r· 

.. CARPET 
TILE 

WOOD 
BUNDS 

SHUTTERS 
GRANITE 

575.257.2057 
1509 SUDDERTH, RUIDOSO 

NG.COM 

Things to do every day 
· Ruidoso River Museum - Open at 101 
Mechem Drive. Hours: 10 a.m .. ~ 5 p.m. 
T}l urs. - Mon. Admission is $5 for adults and 
$ZfCJr children. 

Simulcast Horse Racing at Billy the 
Kid's Race Book at.Ruidoso Downs Race 
Track & Casino. Simulcast races are shown 
live from across the country and betting 
windows are open to place your wager. 
Billy's Race Book also serves delicious food 
and has a full bar. Ify'ou love horse racing, 
it is the place to go. 

Smokey Bear Park is opjm in Capitan, 
located on Hwy380. Open every day ofthe 

. year except Thanksgiving, Christmas, and 
New Year:S day. $2 for adults, $1for chil
dren 7-12~ Children 6 and under are free. 
Smokey Bear Historical Park is operated by 
EMNRD-Forestry Division. 

Hubbard Museum of the American 
West; Ruidoso Downs, just east of the 
racetrack The first New Mexico museum 
to be granted "affiliate" status with the 
Smithsonian Institution. Open seven days a 
week, 9 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Admission $6 for . 

adults with discounts available for seniors, 
military and youth: Visit www.hubbardmu· 
seum.org or call575-378-4142. 

A Land So Strange" exhibit, Hubbard 
Museum, 26301 Hwy 70; Ruidoso Downs, 
runs through April30. An educational jour
ney ofnearly400years of New Mexico his
torY- Hundreds of artifacts and images from 
the 16th to the 20th century tell the story 
of the Native Americans, the Spanish, and 
the Euro-Americans who created the New 
Mexico we experience today . .Visit www. 
hubbardmuseum.org. Free with admission 
to the museum~ 

"Time Exposures: Picturing a History 
oflsleta Pueblf?,'' Hubbard Museum of the 
American West; 26301 Highway 70, Ruidoso 
Downs. A photographic exhibit that focuses 

-.on, one of the oldest Native American com
munities who have lived along the banks of 
the Rio Grande River in New Mexico for more 
than .1,000 years. The museum is open seven 
days a week from 10 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Ad
mission is $6 for adults, with reduced admis
sion for senior citizens, military personnel 
andyouth. www.hubbardmuseum.org or call 
575~378-4142. . 

r: 
TimeOut Video Game Arcade- Ruido

so's Gaming Epicenter! Open daily, includ
ing holidays. 2500 Sudderth Drive in the 
Four Seasons Mall. Air Hockey, Fooseball, 
Plush Cranes, Head to Head Motorcycle 
Racing, Pinball. Prepare for the Zombie· 
Invasion/ Get your dance on with Dance 
Dance Revolution! Tournaments, specials 
and party rentals available. Fora Fun Fam
iOT Night Out, Take Them to·TimeOut! www. 
timeoutarcade.com; 575-937-9330. 

Cree Meadows Golf Course and Coun
try Club is open to the public and invites all 
non-members to join the famiOT and share 
the fun without membership. Cree offers 
golf with a view; Sierra Blanca view dining 
for breakfast; lunch and dinner; entertain
ment on Thursday nights: D] Pete Karaoke 
and Friday flights: the Terry Bullard Band. 
The "19th Hole" bar and lounge offers liba
tion at best prices in town and a dramatic 
Sierr:a Blanca view. Schedule weddings or 
meetings in the "North 40" banquet facility. 
Call 257-5815 for information about par
ticipating io a classic hometown Country 
Club where everyone can enjoy the atmos
phere and services without membership. 

TUESDAY 
APRIL16 

Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. t~ 1 :30 a.m. 

THI,IRSDAY 
APRIL 18 Jesus, Mommy & Me. Shep- ~ 

Mark Remington performs at 
the Swiss Chalet inn, Mechem Dr., 
6p.m. 

Mark Remington performs at 
the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 
6p.m. 

to those creating a Renaissance at
mosphere. 575-937-6957. 

Earth Day Celebration, Wing
field Park, Center St. next to the 
Ruidoso Athletic Club, 12 - 5 p.m. 
Bring a picnic basket, blanket, Fris
bees, kites, kids, picnic food and 
activities and join us for music, 

. dancing, games prizes and surpris
es. Volunteers are needed for set
up/cleanup. 575-937-2725. Free. 

herd of the Hills Lutheran Church, · Tiny Tots Program, Ruidoso 
1120 Hul! Rd., Tuesday mornings, Public Library, 107 ·Kansas City 
9:30-11 a.m. for preschool-aged Road, 10:30- 11:15 a.m. For infants 
children. Bible story, songs, finger and children through 3 years old. 
plays, craft/art/learning activities Programs can include: stories, 
and snack. No fee. 575-258-4191. dance, music, free play and some-

Live Music at WPS in Mitltowri times a craft. 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. Business After Hours, Swiss 

WEDNESDAY Chalet Inn and Swiss Bar and Grill, 
APRIL 11 1451 Mechem Drive, 5-7 p.m. An 

Preschool story time, Ruidoso evening of refreshments and net
Public Library, 107 Kansas City working -a chance to discuss and 

d M share ideas with fellow chamber Roa , 10:30- 11:15 a.m. oney b · 
stories and 'Lincoln penny/log mem ers. 257-7395 
cabin craft. Mark Kashmar, country blues, 

Ruidoso Toastmasters, ENMU Cafe Rio, 5:30- 7:30. 
Annex, 201 E. White Mountain Dr,·· Karaoke with DJ Pete Cree 
next to the elementary school, Meadows Lounge, 6 -11 p.m., eve-
5:30- 6:30p.m. Ruidoso Toast mas- ry Thursday, evening. All-you-can
ters Club is for those who want to eat·taco ·bar from 6 - 9 p.m. Open 
improve their thinking, listening, to the public. 
speaking and leadership skills for Live music at WPS in· Midtown 
that next job, promotion, or just Ruid?so from 8:30p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. 
to be more effective. Toastmasters FRIDAY 

APRIL 19 

The Eliminators perform at 
Casa Bianca Restaurant, Mechem 
Dr.,6p.m. 

Open Mic Night, Sacred 
Grounds, 2825 Sudderth in the 
Boulder Plaza, 6:30 ~ 8 p.m. Hosted 
by Tradd Tidwell. 575-257-2273; 
www.sacredgroundscoffee.net. 
Free. 

Thomas Radcliffe, finger style 
guitar virtuoso performs at Old 
Mill Theater,641 Sudderth Dr., 6 
p.m. 575-257-1090. 

Live Music: Virtuoso Garcia, 
guitartarist, Sacred Grounds Cof
fee & Tea House, 2825 Sudderth 
Dr.,6:30-9 p.m. Garcia is an accom
plished guitarist and is schooled 
in classical and many other styles 
of music. Dinner reservations are 
encouraged and admission will be 
charged. 575-257-2273. 

RHS Benefit Golf Scramble, 
Rainmakers Golf Club, 230 Pueblo 

LOUNGE 
RESTAURANT 

ENTERTAINMENT 
SPECIALS 
BANQ.UET 
FACILITIES 

OPEN TO THE 
PUBLIC 

301 Country Club Drive 
Ruidoso 

575-257-5815 
www.playcreemeadows.com 

Loop, 1- 4 p.m. Come play in the 
beautiful mountains and help 
raise moneyforthe RHS GolfTeam. 
This is the 5th of six golf scrambles. 
575-257-5815. $35 entry fee. (Cart 
not included). 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

MONDAY 
APRIL22 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

is a great way to learn new· things 
and meet people who are pqsitive 
and always learning and growing. 
575-799-3215 or 832-444-3633; 
https://sites.google.com/site/rul
dosotoastmaster. Free for guests 
and prospective members. There 
is a membership fee when you de
cide to join the club. 

Susan Kolb performs at Tina's 
Cafe, dinner reservations recom
mended. 257-8930. 

Hillbilly Potentates, outstand
ing bluegrass music, perform at 
Laughing Sheep Farm, 5 - 9 p.m. 
575 653-4041. 1 mile west of Lin
coln, Hwy 380, mm 96, 

Carrizozo Music in the Parks, 
classical harp and flute concert, 
Trinity United Methodist Church, 
10th at D Ave., 7 - 8 p.m. Music 
performed by Anne Eisfeller, prin
cipal harpist for the New Mexico 
Philharmonic and flutist Valerie 
Potter. Enjoy the music of Vin
cent Persichetti, Astor Piazzolia, 
Charles Rochester Young, Kather
ine Hoover, and Alfredo Rolando 
Ortiz, as well as some renaissance 
music. Prior to the concert, the 
Carrizozo Woman's Club will host 
a pre-concert Medieval Feast for 
$8 at the clubhouse on 11th and D 
Ave. Dinner is from 5 - 6:30 p.m. 
575-648-2757; www.carrizozomu
sic.org. 

Michael Beyer performs older 
songs and jazz at Kokopelli Coun
try Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. 

The Texas Tenors, Spencer 
Theater, 108 Spencer Rd., Alto, 7_ 
• 9 p.m. The ruggedly handsome· 
trio, whose soaring vocals have 
mesmerized listeners from Pic
cadilly to Pasadena, first gained 
renown when appearing before 
1 00 million viewers being voted 
2009's Vocal Group of the Year on 
the show "America's Got Talent:• 
Together, the tenors John Hagen, 
Marcus Collins and J.C. Fisher per
form the most romantic songs of 
the last century in a blended pro
gram of gospel, country, classical 
and Broadway. Their encore per
formance will feature tunes from 
their hit 2010 CD "Country Roots 
- Classical Sound" and from their 
new release "You Should Dream:' 
Pre-performance roast turkey buf
fet at 5 p.m., $20. Performance is 
$76 and $79. www.spencertheat
er.com. 

---Super Crossword 
Answers 

Laugh Out Loud Comedy Club, 
Club 49, Inn of th~ Mountain Gods, 
7 p.m. Professional comedians will 
perform live every Wednesday 
night. $5 admission. Must be 21 or 
older to attend. 575-464-7028. 

1'The Living Matrix," at the 
home of George & Barbara Mader, 
133 Mader Lane, 7 - 8:30 p.m. A 
full-length film on the new sci
ence of healing. Discover the in
tricate web of factors that deter
mine one's well-being. From the 
quantum physics of the human 
body-field to heart coherence and 
informational healthcare, explore 
innovative Ideas about health. Sci
entific theories behind alternative 
healing and perspectives on how 
these new concepts may shift the 
future of health care will be dis
cussed. 575-336-7777; www.hlgh
mesaheallng.com. Free, 

· Live Music at WPS In Midtown 

Mike Sanjku performs in Wen· 
dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the 
Mountain Gods, 5 -10 p.m. 

Doug Fuqua performs in Wen
dell's Lounge at the Inn of the 
Mountain Gods, 5 to 11 p.m. 

Terry Bullard Band performs at 
Cree Meadows Country Club, 5:30 
- 8 p.m. Friday night fish fry. 

Live Your Dreamt Sanctuary on 
the River, 207 Eagle Drive, Frl, Sat 
& Sun -call for times. It's never too 
late to live the life of your dreams. 
If you are no longer willing to set
tle for second-best living, join 
re-Invention life coach, Debbie 
Haines-Nix, for a weekend retreat. 
Discover your passions; connect 
with your life purpose; live to 
the fullest expression of yourself. 
575·630·1111; www.Sanctuary" 
OnTheRlver,com. $249 per person, 
Includes all program materials. 

Karaoke at The Elks Lodge on 
Highway 70,· next to the Ruidoso 
Emporium, at 7 p.m. 

Texas Mulehouse Ratz -Texas 
Style Country, Club 49 at Inn of the 
Mountain Gods, 8 p.m. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

SATURDAY 
iiPiliL:lO 

Renaissance Festival in Car
rizozo, 12th Street. Come as you 
are, or in your fancy or fantasy 
wear. This will be a family event 
featuring performances, artisans, 
crafts and good food. Free booth 
and vendor space will be provided 
to those creating a Renaissance at· 
mosphere. 575-937-6957 

Susan Kolb performs at Tina's 
Cafe, dinner reservations recom· 
mended. 257-8930. 

Mike Sanjku performs in Wen
dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the 
Mountain Gods, 5 to 10 p.m. 

The Eliminators perform at 
Casa Blanc;a Restaurant, 7 • 9 p.m. 

Michael Beyer performs older 
songs and jazz at Kokopelli Court
try Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. 

Texas Mulehouse Ratz -Texas 
Style Country, Club 49 at Inn of the 
Mountain Gods, 8 p.m. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

SUNDAY 
APRIL21 

Renaissance Festival In Car
rizozo, 12th Street. Corne as you 
are, or in your fancy or fantasy 
wear. This will be a family event 
featuring performances, artisans, 
crafts and good food. Free booth 
and vendor space will be provided 
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EDUCATION 
"The Cremation of Sam 

McGee" by Robert Service 
There are. strange things 

done in the mid11ight sun 
By the men who moil for 

gold; 
Tire Artie trails have tlreir 

secret tales 
That would make your 

blood run cold; 
Tlte Northern lights have 

seen queer sights, 
hut the queerest they ever 

did see 
Was the nigltt 011 the marge 

of Lake LeBarge 
I cremated Sam McGee. 

Now Sam McGee was from Tennessee, 
where cotton blooms and blows. 

Why he left his home in the south to roam 
round the Pole, God only knows. 

He was always cold, but the land' of gold 
seemed to hold him like a spell; · 

Though he'd often say in his homely way 
that "he'd sooner live in hell. ·" 

On Christmas Day we were.mushing our 
way over the D~wson Trail. 

Talk of your cold! Through the parkas 
· fold it stabbed like a driven nail. 
If our eyes were closed, then the lashes 

froze till sometimes we couldn't see; 
It wasn 't much fun, but the only one to 

whimper was Sam McGee. 

And that very night, as we lay packed 
tight in our robes beneath the snow, 

And the dogs were fed, and the stars over
head were dancing heel and toe. 

He turned to me, and "Cap," he says, 
"I'll cash in this trip, I guess; 

And if I do, I'm asking you won't refuse 
my last request. " 

Well, he seemed so low that I couldn't say 
no; then he says with a sort of moan; 

"It's the cursed cold, and it's got right 
hold till I'm chilled clean through to the 
bone. 

Yet taint being dead- it's my awful dread 
of the icy grave that pains,: 

So I want you to swear that, foul or fair, 
you'll cremate my last remains." 

A pal's last need is a thing to heed, so I 
swore I would not fail; 

And we startea on the streak of dawn; hut 
God he looked so ghostly pale. 

He crouched on the sleigh, and he raved 
all day of his home in Tennessee; 

And before nightfall a corpse was all that 
was left of Sam McGee. 

There wasn't a breath in that land of 
death and I hurried, horror driven, 

With a corpse half hid that I couldn 't get 
rid because of a promise given.; 

It was lashed to the sleigh, and it seemed 
to say, "You ·may tax your brawn and 
brains, 

But you promised true, and it 8 up to you 
to cremate those last remains. " 

Now a promise made is a debt unpaid and 

the trail has its own stem code. 
In the days to come, though my lips were 

dumb, in my heart how I cursed that 
load. 

In the long, long night, by the lone fire 
light, while the huskies round in a ring, 

Howled out their woes to the homeless 
snows- 0 God! How I loathe,d the 
thing. 

And every day that quiet clay seemed to 
heavy and heavier gmw,· 

And on I went, though the dogs were 
spent and the grub was getting low; 

The trail was bad, and I felt half mad, but' 
I swore I would not give in; 

An(i I often sing to the hateful thing, and 
it hearkened with a grin. 

Till I come to the marge of Lake LeBarge, 
and a derelict there lay; 

It was jammed in the ice, but I saw in a 
trice it was called the "Alice May. " 

And I looked at it, and I thought a bit, 
and I looked at my frozen chum,· 

Then "Here, "said L with a sudden cry, 
"is my cre~ma-tor-eum. " 

Some planks I tore from the cabin floor, 
and I lit the boiler fire; 

Some coal I found lying around, and I 
leaped the fuel higher; 

The flames just soared and the furnace 
roared-such a blaze you seldom see; 

Then I burrowed a hole in the glowing 
coal, and I sttiffed in Sam McGee. 

Then I made a hike, for I didh t like to 
hear him sizzle so; 

And the heavens scowled, and the huskies 
howled and the wind began to blow. 

It was icy cold, but the hot sweat rolled 
down my cheeks, (md I don 't know why; 

And the greasy smoke in an inky cloak 
went streaking down the sky. 

I don't know how long the snow wrestled 
with grisly fear; 

But the stars came out and danced about 
ere again I ventured near; 

I was sick with dread, and I .bravely said: 
"I'll just take a peep inside. 

I guess he 's cooked, and it's time I looked, 
" ... then the door I opened wide. 

And there sat Sam, looking cool and 
calm, in the-heart of the furnace roar; 

And he wore a smile you could see a mile, 
and he said: "Please close the door. .. 

It 8 fine in here, but I greatly fear you'll . 
let in the cold and storm -

Since I left Plumtree, down in Tennessee, 
it's the first ttme I've been warm. " 

There are strange tlrings do11e ;, the 
midnight sun 

By the men who moil for gold; 
The Artie trails have their secret tales 
That would make your blood run cold; 
The Northern lights have seen queer 

sights, · 
out the queerest they ever did see 
Was the night 011 the marge of Lake 

LeBarge 
I cremated Sam McGee. 

LC Cooperative · 
hosts p.esticide 

management 
workshop. 

The Lincoln County Cooperative Weed 
Management Committee and Lincoln County 

Cooperative Extension Service is hosting a course 
offering 5 CEU's for pesticide license renewals. 

. Thursday, April18 from 9 a.m. to 3:30p.m. at the Fire . 
Operations Building, 901 Mechem Dr. in Ruidoso. 

Topics to be discussed: "Identifying forest pests and 
their impacts on surrounding communities;" "Aquatic weed 
and vector control work in water versus non-water areas;" 
"Proper pesticide handling and safety concerns and licens
ing requirements for different classifications of applica• 
tors;" "Control tec}:miques and managing feral hog popu
lations and disease issues in feral hogs and the spread of 
·noxious weeds;" ''Weed Identification and herbicide control 
options." , 

Class size is limited. RSVP to http://rsvp.nmsu.edu/ 
rsvp/pesticidemanagement. 

Courtesy photo's 
Above is Charlie McCallister, who is painting while listening to Mozart. Below are 
Jesse Reynol~s and (at bottom) Viviana Ruelas-Sanchez .. All ofthem are Region 
IX Head Start students. 

ALPHA Art at the 
Childrens Library 

On display through the month of April 
in the Children's Library at the Ruidoso . 
Public Library is origihal artwork created 
by students enrolled in the ALPHA Ef
fect Literacy Program, a program offered 
through New Mexico Alliance for Chil
dren. The art exhibit, which will be on 
display through May 6, features colorful 
matted paintings by the children aloQgside 
photographs of them creating their art. 

The 30-session ALPHA listening pro
gram is being offered to Martha Ostertag 
and Amy Duncan's Region IX Head Start 
class throughout the spring semester. Patsy 
Blasdell and Libby Corry have worked 
with the children since January to deliver 
a unique curriculum that combines art, ' 
read alouds, songs, dance, and Montes
sori activities together with time spent 
under headsets listening to filtered classical 
music .. 

The artwork on exhibit at the library 
this month demonstrates the many kinds 
of art the students have produced while 
listening, ranging from collage and paint
mgs to clay creations. The children also 
made Cowboy Art photo collage paintings, 
which will remain on display at the library 
through the summer. 

The ALPHA Effect is a listening 
program that has been shown through 
mdependent university-based studi~s to 
strengthen reading, language, and 
sensory motor skills. 

In addition to the classroom 
activities, the students and their 
parents attend monthly family 
literacy workshops with special 
guest speakers, who share ideas 
for families to build better reading 
skills together. Patsy Neely, Angie 
Fernandez, Andrea Re~;d, Sum-
mer Brooks, Shaula Cull and other ' 
community members have also ' 
given their time and talents to the 
program. 

Matting for the exhibit was 
crafted by Josie's Framery. New 
Mexico Alliance for Children is an 
educational non-profit organization 
based in Ruidoso. You can find 
out more about the ALPHA Effect 
by visiting their website at www. 

nmhealthykids.org. 
For more information call Ruidoso 

Public Library at 575-258-3704. The 
library is located at'l 07 Kansas City Road, 
Ruidoso. Hours are: Monday through 
Thursday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m, Friday 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. and Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; 
www.youseemore.com/ruidosoplor http:// 0 
ruidosopubliclibrary. blogspot.corri. • n 
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Summer Season 2013 at the Spencer Theater 
01' Blue Eyes is celebrated in style during this summer 

season of top-notch entertainment at the Spencer Theater, as 
are dancing pirates, Chinese acrobats, Swedish icons, three
part harmony greats, rock & roll and country legends, New 
Mexico beauties, a classical star, child actors and world fu
sion musicians in the 16-event line-up at the award-winning. 
Alto performance hall. Additionally, pre-performance lobby 
buffets are offered ($20) before most every show, allowing 
patrons to easily enjoy·a hot meal before curtain tinie. 

Beat the show crowds and get the best views now by 
calling the Spencer at 57 5-336-4800 for ticket information 
and orders, or go to www.spencertheater.com. You can call 
the box office to request mailing of a season brochure: They 
are also available at the Ruidoso Chamber and numerous sive pirate ship that sails and sinks), gorgeous costumes and 
locales throughout town. talent galore. 

The three-month season of entertainment spans the Then it's the tale of 
cultural horizon with shows of contemporary and vintage The Glass Menagerie 
appeal. Check it out: Friday, June 7 at 8 p.m. 

Celebrate Sinatra/ Starring Dave Alexander and his ($30). Starring students 
15-piece band; Saturday, May 25 at 2 p.m. ($45 and $42) with the Wayland Uni-
and 8 p.m. ($49 and $46). versity Theatre Depart-
Celebrate Sinatra! kicks-off the ment, this Tennessee 
sprightly season with a night Williams' classic depicts 
of Frank Sinatra classics: "Fly ~ the struggle among a 
Me To The Moon," "My Way," ~ trio of family members 
"Luck Be A Lady," ''New 4 · seeking escape from fate. Beef and vegetable lasagna buf-
York New York," "They Can't : fet at 6 p.m. ($20). 
Take That Away From Me." • Adding panache to the month's line-up is "Taste of the 
Performed by the swinging ~ Spencer" Fundraiser, a festive night of friendship, food and 
orchestra of Dave Alexander, 4 fine-item auctions on Saturday, June 15 at 6 p.m. ($50). The 
a Texas big band favorite with 4 robust evening includes scrumptious hors d'eourves, wine 
Sinatra sound-a-like appeal, ~ ·(courtesy ofNational Distributing Co.,) and the live and si-
Alexander is a Grarnrny nomi- ~ lent auction of art, trips, antiques, jewelry, sporting packages, 
nated performer who actually • fine clothing, celebrity events and more. Fun! All proceeds 
toured with Sinatra when first ~ benefit the non-profit Spencer. 

AAA.AAAA..AA.III!J 
starting his own big band ---- A few days later, the theater welcomes the ambitious 
career. That connection may be a surprise to many in the area young ladies competing in the 2013 Miss New Mexico Pag
who know Alexander best for his concert appearances with 
Asleep at the Wheel, as well as tours with his own Texas 

. swing orchestra. But, having life-long love for the big band 
orchestrations, it is Sinatra's great musical cannon that clings 
closest to his heart. Alexander's performance$ are sponsored 
in-part by Bruce and Lynn Morgan. 

The big band-orchestral flare· sounds the way for the 
outstanding student performers starring in "Le Corsaire," 
a Ruidoso Dimce Ensemble production on Saturday, June 
l.at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. ($28). This swashbuckling tale of 
pirates, powerful Turks and the slave girls who love them. 
The productions stars a cast of 70 outstanding dancers and 
feattu:es awesome sets and special effects (including a mas-

eantThursday-Saturday, June 20-22 ($49-$29) The compe
tition draws more than 20 of the most beautiful women in 

. New Mexico in their battle for the crown! Demonstrating 
style, service, character and scholarship, the 1st preliminary 
competition is June 20 at 7 p.m.; the 2nd preliminary and 
crowning of"Outstanding Teen" is June 21 at 7 p.m. and the 
Miss New Mexico Finals are June 22 at 8 p.m. 

Closing out the month "with worldly flare is Incendio: 
Latin Guitar & World Fusion on June 29 at 8 p.m. ($39 and 
$36)~ This Billboard-charting group, which has enjoyed a 
huge following on the west coast for more than a decade and 
performs over 200 live concerts each year, strums romance 

and power in bold 
rhythms. Their fiery 
guitars and percus
sion blends flamenco,· 
Celtic, Middle East
ern and rock. Fajita 
buffet ($20) at 6 p.m. 

For tickets or 
information call 575-
336-4800 or toll free 
at 888·818-7872 or 
t. • l 

vlSlt www.spencer-
theater.com. 

Estate Sale 
LOG HOME KITS 

AMERICAN LOG HOMES IS ASSISTING LIQUIDATION OF 
LAND DEVELOPER'S ESTATE 

3 Log Homes selling for BALANCE OWED. FREE DELIVERY 
• Model #101 Carollna$38,940 ·BALANCE OWED $17,500 
• Model #203 Georgia $49,500 ·BALANCE OWED $22,900 
• Model #305 Biloxi $36,825- BALANCE OWED $15,700 

NEW- HDMES.HAVE NOT BEEN MANUFACTURED 
• Make any design changes you desire I 
• Comes with Complete Building Blueprints & Construction Manual 
• Windows, Doors, and Roofing NOT INCLUDED 
• NO TIME ON DELIVERY 

VIew at www.thegreatamericanlogco.com 
Readv Onlv Reolv. Call 704-602-3035 ask for Accounting Dept. 

AL 
.esoarees 

LANDSCAPE SERVICES . HANO MADE PIZZA AND MORE 

STAGNER 
LA·NDSCAPE 
A Division of Stagner Enterprises, UP 

Office: 336-2321 
Cell: 937-0106 

www.stagnerlandscape.com 

GRANJTE • MARBLE • QUARTZ 

Glenstar the 
Granite Man 

1 0 Years Local 

Best Prices 
Quality Installation 

We'll Save You. Money! 

-FREE
Stainless Steel Sink with 

Kitchen Countertop 
Order 

Ask for List of References 

575.336.1911 
fAiiiii:1 j u'/.'~A·jloJscovelf I f1'!!!l ~ r•.vo .·I '""':;;! L,MiiJ 

HANDYMAN SERVICE 
PAINTING, !7Kl'WAI.L, CAEJIN!:TS, ALl. 
f!'Pa".!l OF l'l.OOi<iNG REPAIR A"P 
INOTA~I.AfldN, 1101<\GIN<.JPI'CTIONO 

;~s cu\\£~ll " 

• Tree Thinning + 
Needle Removal 

• Firewood 

J~.fp!~.!:i!1J-l ·1•op 
' J .. 

Pizza, Calzones, 
Pastas, Desserts 

· • Drainage Solutions 
• Hazard Tree Removal 
• Maintenance 

575-257-4657 
1501 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso 

Hours: 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
(Closed Wednesdays) 

• Gravel Driveways 
• Landscaping 

Now accepting Visa & MasterCard • Dine-In or Take Out 
Mention this ad for an order of free bread sticks! 

. GENTLE FAMILY DENTISTRY 

~\li'S FilL/If• 
~ FAMilY DENTISTRY '8 ' ' 

NOW OPEN! . 
Dylan Midkiff, DDS 

456 Mechem Dr., Suite C • 575·257·1136 
Across Mechem from Casa Blanca 

fillijijiJ [ !'I~AJ IDJsc~ ~ CareCredit ~ ~-·-.~'7V .. ,,.. " l.lliliiiii i~ulrm P.rrm::utl'iml5 

(7~ Brand New Offlce; 
l}Q Brand New Location 

({§) Same Great Gentle 
W Family Dentist 

((&J .. Digital X-rays, Dramatically 
v~ Lower Radiation 

06; Sonic Tooth Cleaning, 
\.;'\:) No Scraping 

((~ Ask about 
V<J $100 Off Bleaching 

YARD & TREE SERVICE , M:t•J=l!tlli:!!1~l#i:lt•1:it;)i(•l~M 

YourSD1all 
Town Cit~ Bus 

YARD & TREE SERVICE 
937-6198 

(Tl1e Curb Appeal People) 
,----'-----... 
1 11111\ ~myo\l\"~ot1Co · > Pine Needles & Gutters 

ca\\. · > Lawn Mowing & 
Weed Whacking 

\ ~~~~ s\lw UV ot1 \lfllf. > Tree Trimming & 
\ 1\\"'*~)do~ Clearing 111 -r· >Trash & Junk Removal 

DECK STAINING . 

Car hroke ()otvn? 
Do you have an 
appointment? 
Golf widow? 

Lll\TCOLl\T 
COUNTY 

TRANSIT 
Call UAJ for a ri{)ef 
378·1177 

Clean, Quick e1 EtUy! 

CARPET SERVICE ·. 

Eagle Services 
2 Rooms Cleaned $!i0 

Pet Odor Removal 
Carpet Repairs & Restretcbing 

Water Dam.age Restoration 
Steam-Cleaned Sofa: $69.95 

Love Seat: 549.95 • Chairs 529.95 
Dry Cleaning Available 

575-336-2052 

Fuqua Tax and 
Financial 

· . Management 

Anna Fuqua 
Enrolled Agent 

anna.fuqua@hotmail.com 
HCR 46 Box 709 • Ruidoso Downs 

575-937-6849 

~;ok Too-4 
Expert 

WATCH & CLOCK 
Repair 

Certified Horoligist 
36 Yea.rs Experience 

2900 Sudderth Dr • 575-802-3176 
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The history 
of 

Co11rtesy pltoto 
Pictured left to right First 
Lady Barbara Richardson, 

Rutalee Todd Jernigan, 
Senator Rod Adair, Coleen 

Widell, Debbie Haines
Nix, Representative Nora 
Espinoza, Representative 

Dub Williams, various 
community members and 
Greeters from the Cham
ber at the grand opening 
of the Nest, March 2007. 

. At Help End Abuse for Life (HEAL), 
we recently celebrated our sixth anniver
sary. It is an apropos time to remember and 
cherish our past, our beginnings and the 
conummity that made HEAL and The Nest 

the success 
story that it is 
today. HEAL 
was founded 
by individual 
citizens in 
2005 with 
one major 
mission: to 
stop domes
tic violence 
and provide a 
safe place for 
women and 

. . ' 

children who had their lives and families 
shaken by abuse. 

These concerned citizens formed an 
organization now known as HEAL. They 
worked in conjunction with law enforce
ment, state services like the New Mexico 
Children, Youth and Families Department, 
businesses, churches, individuals and our 
state legislators - all intent on making a 
difference in Lincoln County. From their 
dedication was born The Nest. HEAL was 
founded on certain principles. First and 
foremost, we believe in the power of hope 
and change for the women and children 
who need the Nest and this is achieved in 
partnership with our innovative services and 
support. This principle guides everything . 
within our agency, including budgeting, op
erating procedures, our numerous fundrais-

April16, 2013 

ing and community. education events·and 
our investment in comprehensive, profes
sional staff. This is, as they say, where the 
111bber meets the road. 

Secondly, we take pride in om· com
munity because it has taken so much pride 
·in our residents' success. We proudly sup
port other service providers in our area, as 
we understand and appreciate that no one 
agency successfully opera~es'in isolation. 
We are each individually, as well as collec
tively, an important seam in the safety net 
for the families we serve. Thirdly, we expect 
every member of our HEAL family, from 
directors to advocates to our retail experts 
at Sweet Charity, to embrace the values of 
dedication, love, compassion and strength. 
It is the foundation of how HEAL operates 
and is at the heart of how we see ourselves 

effecting change in the lives of the 
women and children who chose HEAL 
as the vehicle ofhope and transforma
tion in their lives. Finally, we strive 
to say "thank you" every chance we 
get because we value what the com
munity has given to the Nest residents. 
No matter how many weekly press 
releases, newsletters and Facebook 
posts or Twitter tweets we publish, we 
Will always have a long list of support
ers in the queue. We recognize HEAL 
exists only because of your kindness 
and generosity. 

In the end, the HEAL difference 
lies in how we have aligned ourselves 
with our vision, mission and com
munity. To the citizen founders of 
HEAL and the Nest, thank you for 
recognizing what needed to be done 
for survivors of domestic violence in 
Lincoln County. Your leadership in 
starting the Nest was a tremendous 
gift and blessing. 

Taking care of our own: Lincoln County and HEAL 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Recently celebrating its sixth year of 
service, Coleen Widell, executive director of 
Help End Abuse for Life, took some time to 
reflect on their roots and growth. Widell ar
rived in June 2006 to join the effort of provid
ing a safe place in Lincoln County for those 
affected by domestic violence to temporarily 
call home. The county currently ·holds the 
record for the highest domestic violence rates 
in the state, and HEAL was born from a local 
grassroots effort to take care of its own. · 

2007 the NEST has assisted several hun
dred victims and family members. From 
early efforts to provide a temporary home, 
HEAL now provides education, guidance, . 
emergency fuel and clothing, legal advo-

. cacy, support groups, day care, personal 
counseling, a faith hour for spiritual guid
ance and transpmtation. 

"Our community has invested strongly 
in HEAL and we wouldn't be where we are 
today without that support," says Widell. 
"We'n; so grateful to the county that our vic
.tims no longer need to leave the are!(l·apd go 
to another entity to find shelter and support," 

· · · · she said. With a current executive(bb'IJ!o.:'aP 
seven community leaders, Widell says the 
future of HEAL is in good hands. · 

"They don't need to leave the area now 
to find support and a place of safety," said 
Widell. HEAL's shelter is located in Ruidoso 
Downs and is fully staffed, with security and 
resources in place to provide a respite for 
domestic violence victims. 

"We've had such wonderful community 
support for the past six years and we want to 
be accountable," said Widell as she recounted 
:gEAL's journey from concept to reality. "We 

Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Coleen Widell, executive director of Lincoln County's HEAL, recently introduced 
part of her staff to John Sanchez, Lt. Gov. of New Mexico, during Lincoln County 
Day in February. 

Their ongoing goals include developing 
partnerships with schools and area facilities, 
in addition to expanding outreach events and 
fundraisers. Sweet Charity, a resale shop on 
Highway 70 west ofWalmart is a continual 
source of funding for the NEST. Community 

have an ethical duty to provide an account of how we've 
been stewards of public support and funds," she explained. 

Debbie Haines-Nix, owner of Sanctuary on the River, 
remembers when HEAL began. "There were several of us 
who were involved with Camp Sierra Blanca when it was 
beil}.g operated by Associated Marine Institute. We realized 
many of the boys there were largely victims of documented 
domestic violence and we knew when they left Camp Sierra 
Blanca, they were probably taking some of that anger with 
them," she explained and mentioned that some of the boys at 
the camp were also fathers and returning to potentially abu
sive situations. Haines-Nix and others began conversations 
in Santa Fe about the local problem. 

Ladi.es bridge club 
Copyright© 2013 
Jay McKittrick 

About this time last 
year I got booked to 
perform at a ladies bridge 
club meeting, and let me 
tell you something about 
those gals -they.know a 
lot about playing cards, but 
most of them could care 
less about bridges. 

In fact, I don't think 
that there was a structural 
engineer in the group. 

They were really just 
a bunch of realtors and 
golfers and vodka drink· 
ers, and a few gamblers, 
but I don't think that any 
of them where there to 
discuss span, load or wind 
shear. 

And I prepared for the 

event the night before by 
studying: beam bridges 
and arch bridges and 
suspension bridges. And 
I opened up my act with: 
" ... and why is the Golden 
Gate Bridge painted red, 
anyway?" 

And one of ladies 
yelled, "We don't care
just take your clothes off! 

I told her "Lady ... 
you don't want to see me 
naked, believe me." 

She shouted'back, 
"Yes I do ... My last hus
band, Sheldon, had the 
body of a Shar Pei. .. The 
only thing attractive about 
the man was his American 
Express card ... Believe me, 
I want to see you naked!" 

So old Laverne and I 

Haines-Nix remembers speaking with Mary Dale 
Bolson, then secretary of the state's C,hildren, Youth and 
Families Department who had taken over the responsibili
ties at Camp Sierra Blanca. 

education about domestic violence preven
tion is high on the list of priorities. 

For information about their services or to make a dona
tion, phone 575-378-6378. 

' 
Through a series of meetings 
and conversations, HEAL 
began with a vision of caring 
for the abused ofLincoln 
County. Funding began to 
be provided and the site was 
secured for what is now the 
NEST, HEAL's shelter. 

Since its birth in March 

Jay Mcl(ittlick 
jaymckittrick@gmail.com 

are seeing each other now 
on a regular basis, or rather 
she is seeing me - 'cause 
that's the deal. 

Of course my wife 
went to see her parents, 
and told them about my 
new job. My father-in-law 
shook his head and said, 
"That son of a gun ... So 
he's finally making it in 
show businessj huh?!" 

weeklY Featured Adoptable Pets 
Sabrina Sabrina would 
is a very make a great 
pretty, hiking buddy. 
high- Juliet is a true 

energy sweetheart. 
dog who She loves to be 
loves to with people 

play with and loves to 
other .. ,... play with other 
dogs. She is currently being trained on cats too. juliet has very pretty markings . 

basic commands and is learning very fast. and the softest fur. 

To adopt one of t~ese featured pets, contact the Humane Society of Lincoln 
County. Hours of operation: Monday, Tuesday, lhurs.day, Friday 11-5 and 

Saturday 11-2. Location: 422 Gavilan Canyc;m, Ruidoso. 575-257-9.841. 
. Website: adoptnmpet.com. 
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Peace in a chaotic world 
By Sue Hutchi~on 
R~porter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

With her new book geared toward 
answers for anxiety-ridden and stressed out 
people, Nancy LaPointe says she's lived 
there and knows those feelings well: AI- . 
though published in magazines, newspapers 
and online in previous years, "Living in 
God's Rest. .. at Peace in a Chaotic World" is 
LaPointe's first book. 

She has been involved in various lo-
cal community efforts including Help End 
Abuse for Life, hqspice chaplaincy and 
was the coordinator for Lincoln County's 
Community Health Council from 2006-
2010, among other responsibilities. With 
LaPointe's bachelor's degree in Social Work 
and her master's in Pastoral Counseling, 
she's been involved for decades in counsel
ing those with needs. 

She earned her BSW fi:om New Mexico 
State University, Las Cruces, and was a 
social worker for a period, working with 
patients who dealt with medical issues such 
as Alzheimer's and nursirig home and as
siste(j living residents. Finding that ministry 
was her calling, she pursued her pastoral 
counseling master's degree from Ander-

sonville Theological Seminary in Camilla, 
Ga., through their external degree program. 
LaPointe was later ordained by the Heart for 
the World Vineyard Church in Las Cruces 
and served as Associate Pastor. "Counseling 
ministry was my major responsibility, but I 
also did some administrative work when our 
pastor would travel," she explains. 

She and husband, Hank, moved to Ru
idoso after he retired. "We had been coming 
here our whole lives and we decided' to live 
here," she explains, and adds that they both 
felt a divine direction to become Lincoln 
County residents. 

But after funding ran dry for the com
munity health council, LaPointe's position 
was phased out. "I was going through a 
lot after losing my positipn," she says. ~'I . 
learned many lessons all at once, and that's 
a difficult way to learn," she continued. 
"I remember saying things to clients as r 
was counseling them during that time that 
I kn((w I needed to hear as well, but I kept 
hearing God say, 'Rest in me.'" That lesson, 
wasthekey. 

LaPointe was well acquainted with 
many of the issues her clients presented, 
because she's dealt with some of them 
personally. During specific times in her life, 

Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church will be starting a new. class: Jesus, Mommy & 
Me, for preschool-aged children each Tuesday, starting onApril16 from 9:30~ 11 a.m. 
There will be a Bible story, songs, finger plays, craft/art/learning activities, play time 
and a healthy snack. There is no fee for the class. Parent or caregiver must be present 

for the class, no drop-off's. The church is located at 1120 Hull Road, For more informa
tion call the church office at 515-258-4191, Mon.-FrL, from 9 a.m. -1 p.m. 

Charles Clary 

As America faces many different challenge$ in this period of time, we are a nation 
that needs to turn to some basis for making very important decisions. In the past, 
America would turn to the Bible for mora/guidelines and the Constitution for political 
guidelines. Today, the Bible is considered a collection of fairy tales and myths, and 
the Constitution is considered out dated and not capable of being a sound body of 
wisdom for governance. · 

We face a challenge to continue in the solid foundations of the past or toss them 
away and come up with some new principles for living our lives. The morality that 
has crept into our national consciousness does not square.with the morality of the 
scriptures. As a result we are OK with homosexuality, gay marriage, abortion, liars as 
political leaders, con men as financiers and all manner of departure from the biblical 
~oncepts of what is right. . . 
'· · · In fact, itis alright to abandon rules_ of what is right in the sight of God and 

accept the concept of what works for us in the moment; We are in a moral and ethical 
dilemma of determining the rules for living as we see fit In this scenario, might makes 
right and money makes power. With basic guidelines thrown to the winds, we all face 
the reality of no basic principles for getting along, or the challenge of creating our 
own. 

Believe me, all who thump the Bible and claim to follow Jesus Christ are not true 
believers. There are charlatans in religion just as there are charlatans in politics and 
finances. 

So, 1 ask you, what are the principles and guidelines by which you live your life? 
Whatever they are, they are the basis of your life. They are your politics, which is your 
religion./ am always amused and amazed at people who try to separate politics and 
religion. Our nation is in a moral and spiritual morass that is leading to its destruction •. 

When there aie no absolute principles for right /iving,.such as the biblical 
guidelines, anything goes. And you can do whatever you want as long as you have the 
power and might to get away with it. 

Without common and accept.ed guidelines, we have no help for today, nor hope 
for tomorrow. 

she questioned the reasoning 
behind the hard places she 
found herself. She describes 
the process in her book: 

"Day after day, and night 
after long night, I cried out 

Srie Hutcltison!Ruidoso Free Press 

to the Lord. Why, after a 
successful ministry experi
ence for so many years would 
He be finished with me? I 
studied every facet of pride. 
I had repenting to do there 
and certainly did that for 
some time. My desire was 

Nancy LaPointe. 

to lay down all of my own ambitions and 
know. without any doubt that I was walkillg 
in God's will. His message to me to rest con
tinued to surface from time to time. I didn't 
fully understand it. 

"My prayer life became one of beg
ging and pleading with God. He was 
mostly silent, month after month. I called 
friends and prayer partners from my previ
ous town, and they graciously prayed with 
me and for me over those long years. They 
also seemed to have little to offer in why 
I was so alone, I continued to receive the 
word 'rest' from them on several occa-
sions." Pages 29-30. · 

. LaPointe had been in the habit of 
journaling and resumed the practice during 
those years of focused waiting. Still feeling 
like God was using these trials to teach her 
about resting in Him, she joumale.d her path. 
As she shared her thought(> 'with clients, 
some asked her to write those thoughts and 
suggestions. But the trigger for her book 
occurred in 2012 as she was listening to a 
radio program. · 

"There was a prophetic speaker on that 
evening, and-he seemed to be giving a very 
Biblically based message. So I called in and 

Whether he had heard it from God or not, it 
was a catalyst for moving forward. 

Because she had beenjournaling her 
progress, LaPointe spent a few months edit~ 
ing and arranging her thoughts into book 
form. It was published in January. The 
summary states: "Living in God's Rest is a 
guide to letting go of the tensions and wor
ries that chain us down and relaxing in His 
love and redemption. When we know how 
to enter into that divine place of rest, we 
can find ourselves at peace, no matter what 
is happening all around us." 

She describes two major themes. "You 
must :first understand the character and na
ture of God, or you simply can't trust Him. 
So when you're able to trust Him, the next 
step is getting rid of the wrong messages 
you've believed about yourself all your 

. life," she says. "Romans 12 can guide us in 
removing some old thoughtS and habits and 
begin the transforming process of renewing 
our minds." 

Borne of her own life experiences and 
helping others learn to live in God's rest, 
the book is available through her website: 
www.nancysview.com or through all major 
booksellers. 

in the course of our conver- '\ili~r-::'~""""'-••:J:::::r:::::""::'~-""""""""""""'--~=""""1 

sation, he asked, 'So you're 
writing a book, right'?"' 
LaPointe was surprised at 
the speaker's words. "He 
prayed and began telling me 
that God said that when my 
book was published it would 
be put into the right hands 
and that He would use it. He· 
also told me I'd write more 
than one," she describes. 

Coyote 
- Howling 

_Shop·~ 
"'Cause 

1803 Sudderth • Ruidoso, NM 

WayneJoyce.com 
Listen or Download FREE 

CHURCH SERVICES 
Sunday School 9:45 AM 
Morning Worship 10:45 AM 
Sunday Night 6:00PM 
Wednesday Night 7:00 PM 

RUIDOSO BAPTIST CHURCH 
Teaching you Chapter by Chapter & Verse by Verse. 

126 Church Drive Ruidoso, NM 575-378-4174 
Next to Family Vision Center on Mescalero Drive 

Plenty of Parking I 

Worship rt:li~~~·1cYn~-·~ 
Services ;;...' "'"""~ ............ _. _ _______:_;~~--

ERIC N. THOMPSON OIVNER PENNY. PINCHERS 
COINSHOP . . 

Buy . Sell- Trade • Rare Coins 
Bullion Silver & Gold · Free Appraisals 

127 Rio (Engle at Rio) • P.O. Box 1242 
800-628-3269. 575-257-7597 

email.· trictt@zianet.com 

~Grone l)' 
Funeml Chapel of Ruidoso~ 

341 Sudderth Drive 
575.257.7303 

www.lagroneruidoso.com 

BOOTS & JEANS 
134 SUDDERTH • RUIDOSO 

575·6_30-8034 

~NGLicAN 
Mescalero Family Worship Center, Gary 
Dorsey, Pastor; 464-4741 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Carrizozo Community Church (AI G), 
Barbara Bradley, Pastor. Comer of CAve. & 
Thirteenth 
One Church 
PastorTpddCarter.139 El Paso Road, Ruidoso. 
257·2324. wwwonechurchnm.com 
BAPTIST 
Canaan Trail Baptist 
Roland Burnett, Pastor; located just past 
milepost 14 on Hwy. 48, between Angus & 
Capitan. 336-1979 
First Baptist Church- Carrizozo; 314Tenth 
Ave., Carrizozo. 648-2968;Hayden Smith, 
Pastor 
First Baptlstchurch- Ruidoso; 270 Country 
Club Drive, Ruldoso,NM88345. 257-2081; Dr, 
Alan Stoddard, Pastor , 
First Baptist Church- Ruidoso Downs,361 
E. Hwy70, 378-4611, Randy Widener, Pastor 
First Baptist Church· Tinnie 
Bill Jones, Pastor 
Mescalero Baptist Mission 
1016 Old Road Box9,Mescalero, NM 88340, 
973·0560, PastorZach Malott 

' ~THOLIC, 
Saint Eleanor Catholic Church 
120 Junction Road, Ruidoso, 257-2330. 
Reverend AI Galvan 
Saint Theresa Cathollc Church 
Corona. Sunday Mass:6 p.m. 
~aintJoseph's Apache MIS$ion 
Mescalero. Father Paul Botenhagen, OFM 
Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Bent. Father Larry Gosselin 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
299 3rd St, Capltan,354·9102 
Santa Rita Catholic Church 
243 Birch, Carrizozo. 648-2853. Father Franklin 
Eichhorst 
CHRISTIAN 
First Christian Church (Disdples of Christ) 
Rev. Ryan Arnold; 1211 Hull at Gavllan Canyon 
Road, 258-4250 
Carrizo Christian Fellowship 
leonard Kanesewah Ill, Pastor. 56 White Mt. 
Dr., 3 mi. W of Inn oftheMountaln Gods 
Mescalero, 464-4656 
ti!URCH OF C~lliST 
Gateway Church of Christ 
415 Sudderth, huldoso, 257-4381. John 
Duncan, Minister 
Church of Christ· Capitan 
Highway 48. Joshua Watkins, Minister 

-/~ NAZARENE 0447.5ervlcesare bilingual 

~ 
Angus Church of the Nazarene Christ Churd1 in the Downs 

~\ r- \.\ Angus, 12 miles north ofRuldoso on Hwy. 48, Ruidoso Downs, 378-8464. AI and Marty · U ,, 336-8032. Rick Hutchison, Pastor lane, Pastors 
p~to1<.G1 QUAKER CbristCommunltyFellowship 

\.'E.P.'D p.NO . ,, Quaker Worship Group capitan, Highway 380West. 354-2458. Ed 

(-·,··" ,_,,. ·"', . ,·_,,':.< ;·:;·;.::·,' "''' ""'' Unprogrammed meetingatthe Anderson- ViChlnsuorchn, ~OautstoorfChurch,·Meet·rngat the 
Freeman Visitor's Center in Uncoln. For detail~ 
contact53ndraSmithat653-4951 flying l Ranch, 1028 Hwy. 48, Alto. Pastors: 
P'NT. ECOSt'"L Tim & Julie Gilliland. Mailing Address: 1009 
• " Mechem #11 Ruidoso 88345. 258·1388. 

Apostolic Pentecostal AssQmbly www.churchoutofchurch.com. Keepln'it 
Retired Pastor and author Harry A. Peyton simple ... Keepln'lt real! 
Ahndant LifQ United Pentecostal Cornerstone Chur<h 
Church of Ruidoso ComerstoneSquare, 613 Sudderth Drive, 
613 Sudderth Dr. Unit D. Pastor, Art Ounn, 257-9265.John &Joy Wyatt, Pastors 
Youth Pastor, Nathaniel Dunn. Free home Foot oft he eroS$ Christian Ministries, 
Bible studies 2812Sudderth (Pine Tree Shopping Center) 
PRESBYTERIAN Pastor, Phil Appel. For more Info please 
First Presbyterian Church call937·8677 or visit ourwebslteatwww. 
1015utton Drive(Nob Hill), Ruidoso, 257· ~r~:W~~~~~ho~~ch 
2220. Tony Chambless, Pastor 
Ancho Community Presbyterian Chur<h; 1108 Gavilan canyon Rd, 336-4213 
Pastor Terry Aiello, ClP Iglesia Bautista "VIda Eterna" 
Corona IJnlted Presbyterian Church, Pastor Rev, Ramon Robledo. 207 East Circle, 

Ruidoso Downs, NM88346, 361 t Hwy. 70, 
Pastor Terry Aiello, CLP 378·8108. Email: revrobledo@llycos.com 
Nogal Presbyterian J Bar J Church; 40 Hwy 70W, 257-
Church Reverend E.W. "Bo"lewls 6899 Pastor Charles w. Clary. E·mall: 
lllFORMEii CHURCH jbarjcountrychurcb@ruidoso.net 2850 N. WHITE SANDS BLVD, 

ALAMOGORDO 
575·437-4721 

Mountain Baptist Church 
Independent-Fundamental KJV. 145 E. 
Grandview Capitan. 937-4019 
Ruidoso Baptist Church 
Wayne Joyce, Pastor; 125Church Drive, Palmer 
Gat~way.378-4174 

CHURCH Of JESiiS CHRist lOS 
Church of Jesus Christ LOS 

St. Matthias £pls<opal Chapel 
Carrizozo, 6th & EStreet 

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Jehovah's Witness· Ruidoso 

Mescalero R~fonned Miracle Life Ministry Center 
Mescalero. Bob Schut, Pastor Ron Rice & Catherine Callanan, Ministers 
S~VlNfH DA't ADVltmST Available 24 hours for healing, prayer. 

~ 
& Collectibles Mall 

1 001 Mechem • Ruidoso 
575-937-2839 • 575-258-3250 

- OPEN DAILY -
www.ycsterdayantiques.com 

First Christian Church 
Child Development Center 
,,._ ~ 1211Hull 
-...... 575·258-1490 
Handii·Ort ODvcfopntcntally Appropriate 

Curriculum • A 4-Star Facility 
Accepting/} Wccke to 12 Yeare 

OPEN: Molltlay· ~rlday,7:50 a.nl. to 5:50 p.111. 

Trlnlty Southern Baptist ChUrch 
(south on Hlghway48) 700 Mt. Capitan Rd. 
354-2044. Mel Gnatkowskl, Pastor 808·0607 
BAHA'I FIIITH 
Baha1Falth 
257 ·8857 or 258·5S95 
BUilDHisT 
Buddhism of the LotusSutra 
George Brown; 257-1569 

~
-- ----~ 
GOLDEN YARN' · 

, H(10lt.'l ~~1 ... ;. 

15M Sudderth Dtivc 
575-257·2057 

www.goldenynrnfioorlng.corn 

Ruidoso Ward, 1091 Mechem B~hop Melvin 
Jenson,258·1253 
Church of Jesus'i:brist LOS 
Mescalero Branch, Mormon Missionaries 
317·2375 
EPISCOPAL 
Episcopal Church of the Holy Mount, 121 
Mescalero Trail, Ruidoso. Rev. Judith Burgess 
Rector 257-2356. Website: www.eclc.us 
St. Anne's Episcopal Chapel In Glencoe 
Episcopal Chapel of SanJuan In lincoln 

EYANGEUUL 
Tlle llghthouse Christian Fellowship 
Chur(h 
1035 Mechem Dr. 802·5242 
fULLtiO$PEL 
Mission Fountain of living Water 
San Patricio 
Full Gospel Church, Seed of Faith l'l!llowshlp, 
517 West Smokey Bear Blvd, Capitan. Pastor 
Beverly Sills, 973-3721. 6 (tm. Sundays & 
Wednesdays, pastorbev1@gmall.com 

A PINNACLE 
I]J~'Cl.~A\ml t'J:l!ffl""iD!~J 

}i'OJ/1 Ytmr Pim To 1'11111' }}Just! 
888-336-7711 

To place a 
sponsorship ad on 

this church directory 
page, please call 

2$8·9922 931 State Hwy48 • Alto • 575-336·7711 
www.altoreal~smte.com 

Kingdom Hall1102 Gavlfan Canyon Rd., 336-
4147, 257·7714 
Congregadon llispana de los Testlgos 
deJehova 
1102 Gavllan Canyon Rd.,335-4147, 378·109S 
lllliiERAN 
Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church, 
2584191; 1120 Hull Ro~d. Pastor Thomas 
Schoech. www.shlcruldoso.org 
MEilfODisT 
Community United Methodist Church 
Junction Road, behind Wells Fargo Bank. 
Rossell Parchmafi and Ed Barlow, Interim 
pastors. 257-4170 
Capitan United Methodist (burch Pastor 
Jean Riley and the congregation of Capitan 
United Methodist. White Oaks and Third In 
Capitan. 3S4·2288 
Trinity United Methodist Church 
1000 D. Ave. 648·2893/648·2846. Carrizozo. 
Jeap Riley, Pastor 

I >I. ,.. 't .. , .• .- • 1 r~- ""'·~,, . ' _..._ --· - . . - .... ~ . - --- - . ' - .... ' _, ... ~- , ..... -"-- - .__ ,._.. -~ ;< ... ~ ....... ~ .. ~-

............. , a r 

Ruidoso Seventh Day Adventist 354·0255; e·mall mlraclellfe@lruldoso·on-
207 Parkway, Agua Ffia, Ruidoso Downs, 378· llne.(om 
4161. PastorChuckWorkman, 575-636-3773; Open Cirde- High Mesa Healing Center, 
1lt Elder Manuel Maya 937-4487 Sundays, 10-11 a.m. Cali575·336-7777 for 
· · · · information 
StANISil SERVICES ' Pacto Vlvlente, 25974 Highway 70, Ia Iglesia 
l~lesla del Nazareno 'J Bar J'en Ia gran]~ roja. Domingos 12:30 
Angus Church, 12 ml north ofRuidosoon Hwy p.m.,Jueves 7 p.m. 937·6664. Es un Iugar de 
48. Marco Sanchez, Pastor. 336-8032 familia, amlstades yde creclmlento spiritual. 
llHilARIAMUMMRSAUST fEUOW$111P RacetrackChapelr Horseman~ Entrance, 
Sacramento Mountains Unitarian Hwy 70, 378-7264, Chaplain DatreiiWinter 
Llnlvemllst Fellowship, Call331i-2170 or NllN·sectARIAN 
257-8912 for !{)cation Spiritual Awareness Study Group 
NDN·DENOMINAilONAL Minister. George N. Brown, PhD. ULC. 
American Missionary Fellowship 257·1569 
Rick Smith, 682·2999. E-mail: RickS@ Men's Bib I~ Study, Band Of Brothers 
amerlcanmlsslonary.org Caii937-0071 for times and location 
Calvary Chapel; 127VIslon, next to Cable The 1st Iglesia Apostollca de Ia Fe en 
Co., 2S7-591S. Pastor John Marshall Cristo Jesus 
Centro Familiar Destino Located at: 613 Sudderth Dr. SuiteD, Ruidoso. 
304 Sudderth Dr., Ruidoso, NM 88345,257- 937·7957 · 973-5413 
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the Ruidoso F~e Press 
Oh the great outdoors! Goodbye 

winter, hello spring! The weather is 
wanning up and it's time to unpack 
those shorts, put on your tertnis shoes 
and go for a hike. Ruidoso's beautiful 
and vast landscape provides the perfect 
outdoor experience, so why not go 
exploring? This week I decided to take 
an adventure myself and hike the ever
popular Nogal Peak Traill!uin~er 26. 

I began the mile long trek up the 
mountain, realizing that is was my 
first hike of the season. It was great to 
finally get outside and go exploring 
again. This hike consisted of almost 
every terrain, while providing beautiful 
views the whole way. As I started my 
short mile long journey up the moun
tain, I realized that this was going· to be 
no walk in the park. 

At the beginning of my bike, I fig
ured one mile would be a piece of cake, 

but as I enter-00 the scrub brush 
it was appatent that trail was 
only going to continue to get 
steeper. Certain places required 
me to scramble up rocks and 
hold on to the pines for balance. 
There were several times I was 
tricked by false tops, three to be 
exact, but once I reached the top, 
it was all worth it. From Nogal Peak 
you can see almost everything. White 
Sands stretch to the southwest, Car
rizozo to the northwest, while Sierra 
Blanca stands right in front of you. 

Overall Nogal Peak is a great 
workout and I highly recommend it for 
any hiking enthusiast. The trail is rug
ged and steep and gains almost 1,000 
feet in elevation along the way. The 
best access to the Crest Trailhead is 
at the end afForest Service Road 108 
past Bonito Lake. I highly recommend 
a high-clearance vehicle, and not your 
mom's station wagon. 

CLASSIFIEDS 

. ' Photo$ co.urtesy of Da11i Jori(!s 
The breathtaking view of Carrizozo from the top 
of Nogal Peak. Below left, Nogal Peak Trail26 
spanning 1.1 miles rising in 1,000 feet elevation. 
Below, the last trek up Nogal Peak. 

' . 

Call258-9922 or stop by 1086 Mechem (MTD Media) to place your classified ad. Deadline for Legal Notices and Classified Display is Wed. at 5 p.m.; Deadline for Classified Liners is Thurs. at 5 p.m. . . . 
120 LEGAL NOTICES 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The Ruidoso Planning Commission 
will hold a public hearing. at its 
regular meeting scheduled on May 
7th, 2013 at Village Hal~ 313 Cree 
Meadows Drive. The meeting will 
begin at 2:00 p.m. The purpose of 
the public hearing is to consider case 
#PV20130234 a Variance Request for 
the following property: 

116WestburyDr. 
Loll 0, Block 14, 
Black Forest Subdivision, Unit2 

By order of the Planning Commission 
Shawn Fort 
Building Offidai 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The Ruidoso Planning Commission 
will hold a public hearing at its 
regular meeting scheduled on May 
7th, 2013 at Village l:lall, 313 Cree 
Meadows Drive. The meeting will 
begin at 2:00 p.m. The purpose of 
the public hearing is to consider case 
#PV20130247 a Variance Request for 
the following property: 

110 Hampshire 
Lot17,Biock7, 
Amended Plat of Camelot Subdivl
sion,Unitl 

By orderofthe Planning Commission 
Shawn Fort 
Building Offidal 

LEGAL NOTICE OF AUaJON 

Held on April20, 2013 
Time: 9:00am till 3:00 pm 
Location: A-Secure Indoor Storage 

200 Resort Drive 
Ruidoso, N.M. 88345 

Contents of Storage Unit #W039 
Allan R. Walker 
212 Hemlock 
Ruidoso,N.M. 83345 

ConteniS'ofStorage Unit#S010 
Laurie Anderson 
P.O. Box556 
Ruidoso, N.M. 88345 

Contents of Storage Unit 150 
Russell Bell 
68Galnes Ln 
Mescalero, N.M. 88340 

Contents of Storage Unit #82 
Michelle Pena 
P.O. BoX225S 
Ruidoso Downs, N.M. 88346 

Contents of Storage Unitl74 
Christine Dilley 
310Walnut 
Ruidoso, N.M. 88345 

Contents of Storage Unit138 
Jeff Coon 
1013 Paradise Ave. 
Alamogordo, N.M. 88310 

Contents of Storage Unit #65 
Santiago Carrillo 
113WarBow 
Ruidoso, N.M. 88345 ............................... 
REGION IX EDUCATION COOP· 
ERATIVE COORDINATING COUN
CIL MEETING- Thursday, Aprll18, 
2013, 9:00 a.m. - REC IX Executive 
Director's Office. The meeting ls 
open to the public. Agenda Items 
lndude budget adjustments/sub
missions, fiscal, program updates, 
employment and recommendations/ 
resignations. In accordance with 
the Americans With Disabilities Act, 
community members are requested 
to contact Cathy Jones at (575) 257-
2368, If public accommodations are 
needed. 

Is/ Cathy Jones, Eliecutlve Director 
0 0. I 0 ~ 0 • ' o 'f t 0 0 0. 0 0 o • > • 

P.T.D. ORDERN0.13-02 
March0112013 

130 EMPLOYMENT 130 EMPLOYMENT 130 EMPLOYMENT 19!1 REAL ESTAtE 190 REAL ESTATE 190 REAL ESTATE 190 REAl ESTATE · 

Seeking dedicated participants to help further develop ROCK SOLID IN REAL ESTAT·EsM 
one of the fastest growing restaurants in Ruidoso. 

Only looking for the best! Please apply if you demonstrate great 
character, loyalty, maturity, experience, positivity and the ability 
to work quickly under pressure. This is NOT AN EASY BUSINESS! 
If you do not do well with policy and procedures, or you do not 

take well to constructive criticisms, this is not the job for you. The 
following positions could be available: Servers & Cooks 

Cornerstone Bakery Cafe, 
359 Sudderth Drive, Ruidqso, NM. 

We look forward to meeting you! 

ORDER EXTENDING CERTAIN 
DEADLINES 

LINCOLN COUNTY, NEW MEXICO 

Pursuant to my authority under Sec
tion 7-38-85 NMSA 1978, 1 hereby 
extend the following deadline found 
in Section 7-38-20 of the Property 
Tax Code with respect to the 2013-
taxyearonly: 

1) The deadline for the Lincoln 
County Assessor to mail the No
tices of Value from April1, 2013 
to no later than April30, 2013. 

_ Done this lstdayofMarch 2013. 

/s/ 
Cesario S. Quintana, Director 
Property Tax Division 

130. EMPLOYMENT 
GALLERY ATTENDANT NEEDED, 
PT. Send resume to Hurd Gallery: 
hlrg@pvtnetworks.net ............................... 
RAMADA INN Is looking for front 
desk and housekeeping personnel. 
~Y.~~~.~~ -~erson_ ~~~ ~ ~ ~wy !0 ~~s:. 
FIRST SAVINGS BANK has an 
opening for a full-time Teller. Ap
plicants must be customer servic~ 
oriented, with attention to detail, as 
accuracy in the dally work Is a must 
The successful appiiCilnt must be 
team oriented and like working In a 
repetitive work environment and be 
very dependable. Prior teller experi
ence preferred. 
This position Will give you an oppor
tunity to join a progressive, growing 
banking organizaUon that offers a 
competitive salary and a competi
tive benefits package Including paid 
holidays, vacation, mediCill, dental 
and vision Insurance, cafeteria plan 
and 401(K) plan. Successful appli
cants must pass pre·employment 
screening including credit history 
and crimina) record checlc. Please 
submit resume by e·mall to richard. 
hall@firstsavingsbanks.com or mall 
or fax to: 

First Savings Bank 
· Al1n: Richard Hall 

2713 Sudderth Drive 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 
Fax: 575-257-9013 

E~~~! ?.pportunlty Employer 

KOKOPELLI CLUB Is now hiring. 
Cooks, Servers, 8ussers, Dishwash
ers, Hostess, and Golf Shop positions 
available. Apply In person, Tues. thru 
Sat 1200 High Mesa Rd., Alto, NM. 

LA QUINTA Is looking for fast, hard 
working, self motivated, experienced 
housekeepers. Please apply In per
son at 26147 US Highway 70. ········ ........ . 

140 GENEIIALHUPW~NTED 
GOLF COU~SE. maintenance, 
kitchen help, part time weekend 
housekeeper. Apply in person. Cree 
Meadows CountryOub. 301 Country 
Club Drive, Ruidoso 

ATTN: COMPUTER WORK. Work 
from anywhere 24n. Up to $1,500 
Part Time to $7,500/mo. Full Time. 
Training provlded.www.Work5er
vices6.com 

ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER JOBS in 
33 New Mexico newspapers for only 
$100. Your 25-word classified ad will 
reach more than 288,000 readers. 
Call this newspaper to place your ad 
or log onto www.nmpress.org for 
more Information. 

150 HEALTHCARE 
CANADA DRUG CENTER is your 
choice for safe and affordable medi
cations. Our licensed Canadian mail 
order pharmacy will provide you 
With savings of up to 90 percent on 
all your medication needs. Call today 
1-800-661-3783, for $10.00 off your 
~r~~ ~~~s.c~lp.t~o~ ~~.d.~~~~~!~~~~~-- _ 
ATTENTION SLEEP APNEA SUF
FERERS with Medicare. Get CPAP 
Replacement Supplies at little or NO 
COST, plus FREE home delivery! Best 
of all, prevent red skin sores and bac
!erial infection! Call1-866-938-5101 ................................ 
MEDICAL ALERT FOR SENIORS -
24fi monitoring. FREE Equipment 
FREE Shipping. tlatlonwlde Service. 
$29.95/Month CALL Medical Guard
Ian Today 888-416-2099 
< 0 ~ O O O p P. 0 '' < 0 0 C 0. I. 0 I o • • p • o 4. 0 
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AMoR Reol Estate 
Don Bolin 937-0600 
WHW.omounfainrefuge.com 

Serving all of Unco/11 Cowtty 

4 br/2 ba1, 3 <or garage. 
5118,000 MLS111162 
3 br/2 ba Upgrades/ 
XeriS<aped1 Dre~~tn garage 
and worksnop 
5200,000 MLSll1755 
3 br/2 ba dome ceiling. 
Walking dlsfan<e 
to Midtown. 
1182,000 MLS1l1813 
22 acres next to Hat'l. Forest 
Top of the world views. 
Home & casita. S449,000 
MLS112166 

We{come to 
(R:Jlic£oso... ·· ..... 

The Best keptSecret! 
616 Mechem· Ruidoso, NM • {575) 257-4011 • 800-530-4597 

© 2013 BRER Affiliates Inc. An Independently owned and OpErated broker member of BRER Affiliates, Inc. Prudential the Prudential fogo and th!e r ~J:n~~~~'Ec;u~'J:;3;j~~ 
Prudential Financial, Inc. and Its related entitles, teglstered In manyjurlsdlctioos worldwide. Used ul)derllcense with no olher aHIIIatlon with l'n 
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Space for Lease 
in the Heart of Midtown 

Four Seasons Moll, BOOsf, ONE LEVEL GOLF COURSE · ATTRACTIVELY PRICED MANU· EASY ACCESS TOWNHOME WITH 

nicely finished for all 
retail, snacks, orl; bring 
your business into the 

ESTATES HOME FACTURED HOME ON TWO LOTS FULL GOLF MEMBERSHIP 

heart of midtown! 
Ample parking, tenant 
pays electric/gas, sign 
positioning available. 
ww\v.bizruidoso.com 
575·937·9330 

Fantastic location overlooking fairways & Two bedrooms, 11/2 baths with free stand- Ail one level2 bedroom, 2 bath townhome 
close to area attractions. 3 good sized bed- ing wood-burning stove. Exterior fealures with easy access in Deer Park Woods. 
rooms, 2 1/2 baths. Private master suite, include a nice sized covered patio, Bx10 Furnished, carport. Patio/deck off the liv
open living/dining & kitchen. Flagstone stte-built storage, one other metal storage, ing room and the master bedroom. New 
fireplace, wet bar, double attached 9arage, and a double carport. Can be sold mostly Gerard roof in 2012. Call Listing Office for 
covered deck. Beautifully maintained & furnished or unfurnished with appliances additional details. $199,500 MLS #111884 
nicely furnished. $294,500 MLS #111334 • .only. $49,500 MLS #111504 . 

Looking for a career in Real Estate? Call us! For additionallistin,P.s & other valuable information: 
www.PrudentiallynchRealty.com · 

Eugene Heathman 
• BuyRuidoso.com 

Professional Management 
2927 Sudderth Drive 

575-257-8516 

CABIN LOTS $21,000 each. 575-
937-1041 

LENDER SALE 40 acres, $29,900. 
Spellbinding views of snow-capped 
mountains! Adjacent to National For
est. Maintained all weather roads w/ 
electric. Close to Ruidoso. Financing 
available. Call NMRS 866-906-2857 

220 MOBILEHOMESFOR 
SALE 

200615X68 PAlRIOl mobile home 
in adult senior park. 575-808-0270 ............ ,. ................. . 
225 MOBILE flOMES FOR 

RENT 
1-2 BEDROOM UNITS, $475-$500 
rent plus deposits: References and 
lease required. 575-257-0872 

230 HOMES FOR SALE: FUR· 
HISHED I UNFURNISHED 

3/2 FULLY FURNISHED with 52" 
flat screen T.V., deck, and many up-

~ Prudential 
Lynch Realty 

.RENTALS 
HOUSES . CONDOS 

323 HEATH DRIVE- FURN 3 BCR, 2 405 .SUNNY SLOPE #3 - FURN 2 
13/4) BA !showe1s only) wiih knoliy pine BDR, 1 112 BA. $t100/Mo Includes 
walls & wood lloors. Approx. 1337 sq.f!. uttlitles. 
$975/Mo + utilities. 
258 DEER PARK CR. - UNF 3 BD. 2 COMMERCIAL 
BA, attached 2 car garago. Gas log FP, 2900 SUDDERTH DRIVE - Large 
NC. Pets ok Wtlh owner approval. Approx building at the comer ol Sudderth & 
1880 cq. fl. $1700/mo + uttl;ties. Mechem with many polenllai uses. 
103 WEST- UNF 2 BDR, 2 SA ~th deck Come take a look, (On the Ma1ket 

.andFP.Approx900sq.fi.NoPels.$BOO/ -Subject to showing with a lawful 
Mo • utii1t1es. 30-day notice) 
111 FIR· UNF 2 BOR, 2 BA. Wiih large 419 MECHEM DRIVE- Approx. 1100 
ullilly room & WID hookups. Approx t 168 sq.fl. Come take a look. $650/Mo + 
sq.ft. Pols ok wtlh owner approval. $850/ utiiilies. 
Mo+u\iit\les.(OntheMarl<et·Sub]ectto 2213 SUDDERTH DRIVE- Large re· 
s/iowmg With a lawful :JO-day nOtiCe} I ail space in the heart ol Midi own wlih 
MA_NUFACTUR~OMES additional parkingi Could also be used 
1t2 HIDEAWAY LANE~ FURN3BDR- as residential orollice space as well as 
2 BA Y/1\h wra~J:around decks and hoi retail space. Possible tenant Improve
tub. Fenced yard, pets OK Approx.1096 ments. So many oplions: Approx. 2018 
cq.lt.$t6001Moincludeaultltiies.(Onlho sq it. $t800/Mo + uttiiiiBS. {On tho 
Market-Subject to showing whh a lawful Market- Subject /IJ showing with a 
30 day no/Ice) taw/u/30-day no/Ice) 

.• 

p~~~~=·· ~1-~~ ~~~~~ ~!~~:?~::~?? ... 
3BR 2BA, fireplace large fenced 
yard, carport, storage shed, com
pletely re-done in/out, Near Mid-
~~~~: .~~Jy_ ~~~?·.0.0.~' .s?~·.93_7-???.1. 
260 APARTMENT RENTALS: 

FURN I UNFURN 

SECTIONS 
VOUCHERS 
WELCOME 

Inspiration Heights 
Apartment Homes 

1, 2, and 
3 bedrooms. 

Nestled in the pines 
of Ruidoso Downs 

301 Sierra Lane 
378-4236 

Under New Ownership 
This lnsttrurlon is wr equal 

€J Oppo:umlty Provitler. .1-
,..... TIYRcloy•71l 0 

i81l OFFICE SPAtE SALE/RENT 

ousan so consumers 
pass daliyi Start $595/mo 

700·7,000 sf available 
Includes Advertising Plan 

575·802·3013 

310 MIS(ELLANEOUS 
TOPSOIL FOR SALE. Please call 
575-937-3015 

KOKOPELLI FULL GOLF MEMBER
SHIP for sale. 512-401-9601 

MEDICAL CAREERS begin here -
Train ONLINE for Allied Health and 
Medical Management.· Job place
ment assistance. Computer and 
Flmindal Ald lfqualified. SCHEV au
thorized. Call 877-495-3099 www. 
CenturaOnline.com 

HIGHSPEED INTERNET EVER~
WHERE By Satellite! Speeds up to 
12mbps! (200x faster than dial-up.) 
Starting at $49.95/mo. CALL NOW & 
GO FAST! 1-888-719-0630 

SAVE on Cable TV - Internet • Digi
tal Phone - SMellite. You've Got A 
Choice! Options from ALL major ser
vice providers. Call us to learn more! 
CALL Today. 888-706-8846 
······························· 
SAVE$$$ on AUTO INSURANCE from 
the major names you know and 
trust. No forms. No hassle. No obliga
tion. Call READY FOR MY QUOTE now! 
CALL 1-888-?19-6435 

DISH NETWORK. Starting at 
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & High 
Speed Internet starting at $14.95/ 
month (where available.) SAVEl Ask 
About SAME OAY Installation! CALL 
Now! 1-877-867-1441 

370 GARAGE SALES/ESTATE 
SALES . 

GARAGE SALE April 20th 8am-2pm. 
119 Pat \Villlngham Court White 
Mountain Meadows. Alpha Delta 
Ka?.P.a. ~u.~~r~-~er: ___ .•••... ___ .•• 

HUGE FAMILY ESTATE SALE! 
Will take 2 weeks to unload all. 

8431 USHwy380. 
Saturday 10-5 Sunday 11-3. 

575-354-0446 -.. " ' . ~ ... ' .. ' .. ' ......... '. ' .. 
410 COMPUTERS 
A+ COMPUTER SPECIALIST -
Certified PC!Laptop technician with 
23 years experience. 1 flat rate -NO 
HOURlY FEE. I come to you. All work 
guaranteedi57S-224-2277 

500 RECREATIONAL 
2002 JAYCO EAGLE, 2 slides, 32ft 
long. $12,000.00.325-669-4904 

OVERWHELME'D 
b~ ~lt ~o~r STUFFf 

Sell l~ lV\ o"r Clo.sstftt"'s! 
Mo.ke. tlC.~ro. MoV\t~! 

~~<e.er ~kt co.~~ 

C(ALL 26i-,C)22 
~o rLG.Ct. ~~r o.c;l.~ 
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H&R BLOCK• 

Preparing America's Taxes Since 1955 

"Never Settle for Less" 

1404 Sudderth ,. Ruidoso, NM 

575.257.4223 

WHAT's· 
HAPPENING 
April 23 
Business After Hours -
Ruidoso Downs 
Racehorse Hall of Fame 
A superb collection of racing · 
memorabilia and racing history, 
an integral part of Ruidoso and 
New Mexico's traditions. Business 
After Hours, open to the p1.1blic, 
for a pre-season peak. 5-7 p.m. 
575-378-4431. Free. 

Four Shillings Short . 
- Celtic World & Folk 

· Music family program 
California musicians; Four Shil
lings Short playing Celtic, world 
and folk music with a fantastic 
collection of world instruments: 
Ruidoso Publiclibrary, 6 p.m. 
575-258-3704, www.you- · 
seemore.com/RuidosoPL. Free. 

Apiifil26 
Water for a Viable Future 
in Lincoln and Otero 
Counties conference 
Seminars on drought patterns, 
water rights, area concerns, the 
watersheds and desalination, 
phis featured speaker, Wendy J. 
Pabich author of"Taklng on Wa
ter:' ENMU Ruidoso Campus, 709 
Mechem. 8 a.m.- 4 p.m. 575-257-
3012. Free, registration required. 

Flying J Wrangler 
Hospice fund raiser . 
Playing for Ruidoso Hospice end 
of life care, Flying J celebrates 
their funny, entertaining and 
wholesome show. Silent auction, 
6 p.m. Chuck wagon supper, 7 
p.m. Show, 8:20 p.m., 575-258-
0028. Adults, $35, children $15. 

Pam nllis and . 
Lorrie Morgan at IMG 
Country .music 'Grits and Glamour 
Tour'WithtWCJ highly acclaimed 
singer and songwriters, Gram my 
award-winning Tillis, best known 
for "Same Old Train" and Morgan 
who has sold more than 6 million 
records such as "Five Minutes, 
"What Part of No" and "I Didn't 
Know My Own Strength:' Inn of 
the Mountain Gods, 8 p.m. 575-
464-7777, www.innofthemoun
taingods.com. $25. 

Aprn ~1 · 
Bun Run Ruidoso 2013 
Join Schlotzsky's in the annual 
fund raising run to benefit Special 
Olympics. Adults 5K, KidsK, and 
K9K. Register at active.com and 
bring yourVI~ (Very Important 
Buns) to help this cause. Wing~ 
field Park. 8 a.m. $10-$30. 

Aprii 27,-28 
High M'esa Artists 
Studio Tour 
Twelve artists <rn,d crafters open 
their studios for the public to 
experience their inspirations and 
their work. Map and sneak peak, 
highmesatour.com. 10 a.m.- ·5 
p.m. 575-354-0201. Free. 

April28 
Elvis Lives! 
With special permission from the 
Elvis Presley Enterprises, tribute 
artists bring the songs and his
tory of the King of Rock'n'Roll 
to Spencer Theater. Southern · 
fried chicken buffet at 5 p.m., 
$20. Performances at2 p.m. and 
7 p.m. 57S-336-4800,www.spen
certheater.com. $53-$59. 
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Emergency responders 
descend on Ruidoso 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter· 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Firefighters,.emergency medical per
sonnel and nationally recognized present
ers will come to Ruidoso this weekend for 
the Region III Annual EMS Convention. 
More than 1,300 have registered to attend, 
according to Jim Stover, EMS coordina
tor for Lincoln County and Region III 
president.· 

"We keep thinking we're going to 
peak and our numbers will go down; but 
our registration keeps climbing," says Sto
ver.·The conference began Sunday, April 
21 and will conclude Sunday, April28. 

In its 18thyear, the conference at-
. tracts speakers who, Stover says, ask for 
the privilege ·of presenting information in 
the Sacramento Mountains. "Around 60-

70 percent who attend spend their vaca
tion time and bring their families,'' says 
Stover, who notes that many EMS person
nel are hi-vocational by necessity. Fami
lies enjoy local attractions while EMS 
workers attend pre-conference classes and 
continuing education courses throughout 
the week. 

"EMT personnel find that commg to 
our conference, gives them a chance to 
recharge their batteries. We all have to get 
away to recharge just like everyone else," 
says Stoverand hears first responders 
comment that they enjoy the venue and all 
the community offers. 

A golf tournament at the Links,. cook
out at the Lodge, and an evening of fun at 
Flying J is planned, along with more than 
40 classes and presentations. EMS person-

See EMS, pg. A3 

Hummingbirds retqrn 

, Photo courtesy of Chu~k Frasier 
Hummingbirds returned to lluidoso for spring 
at this Cedar Creek residence. Hummingbirds 
migrate from ~heir winter habitats in Central 
America and Mexico each year. 

Responding to trauma with efficiency and proper training 
By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

With the 18th annual Region 
III Annual EMS Convention com- · 
ing to Ruidoso, recent events in-

volving ma~s critical trauma care 
situations have brought traditional 
civilian emergency response 

·methods together with tactical 
combat skills applications. 

to do when such an emergency 
occurs. "Getting yourself and 
your family more prepared for 
disasters can bring peace of mind 
during trying times and can help 
save someone 's life during future 
emergencies," Balsara said. 

Eugene Heathman!Ruidoso Free Press 
An XSA, LLC student partici
pating in an advanced life-sav
ing course performs an injury 
assessment in a simulated real 
life emergency trauma care 
exercise on instructor Chris 
Stoehner. 

Mass shootings, the bomb
ings in Boston, and the fertilizer 
plant explosion in Texas have 
forced citizens nationwide to con
front a wide ~ge of traumatic 
and stressful events. Even as first 
responders rushed in to help at 
these scenes, much of the initial 
care to the injured was provided 
by friends, neighbors, military 

· Businesses in the private sec
tor that offer various wilderness 
emergency and first aid course
work are reporting increases in 
class sizes of people who want 
to be better prepared to react 
prop~rly in emergency situations. 
Xerocole Security and Assurance 
International, LLC (XSA) is in 
business to save lives by first, 
providing exceptional training Nogal student. wins fr¢ethrow contest 

Sue Hutclzison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Rakim Stokes, 12, Nogal resident and Ruidoso Middle School student, 
recently won the Knights of Columbus state basketball free throw cham
pionship. Stokes began in January by winning the council (local) level 
contest, proceeded in February to the district competition and won and 
finally won the state championship in Marett. He landed more than 30 
throws to win in three overtimes. Hoping to eventually attend Syracuse 
University on a basketball scholarship to earn a degree in engineering, 
Stokes is a 4.0 honor roll student. "Basketball is more of a passion to me;' 
he. says. Knights of Columbus, a Catholic organization, promotes charity, 
unity, fraternity and patriotism. Local KoC officials came to the Ruidoso 
Free Press to recognize Stokes for his achievement. Seen .left to right are 
Knight David (T-Bone) Tetreault, Grand Knight Mike Baker, Knight District 
Deputy Eddie Saenz, Dad Cary· Stokes and Rakim (Rae) Stokes, whiner of 
the state championship. Rakim is wearing his medal and holding his state 
trophy and commemorative basketball given him by the KoC. 

veterans and bystand
ers who were trained in 
CPR and first aid. "This 
is a very upsetting time 
for Americans, and it's 
important for every
one to pay attention to 
what they're thinking 
and feeling and to take 
care of themselves," 
said Rahim Balsara, 
Regional CEO of the 
American Red Cross in 
New Mexico. 

Whether the 
emergency is commu
nitywide and involves 
numerous injuries, or in- . 
volves a single individ
ual being hurt at home, 
it is vital that someone 
close by knows what 

to those who need it most while 
preserving the quality of life for 
its clients after a traumatic experi
ence through the implementation 
of 'stress inoculation,' and educa
tion. XSA Operations and Train
ing Director Chris Stoehner said, 
"Training people to react properly 
to situations where advanced 
trauma care may be necessary can 
save lives in situations such as a 
hiking accident, being bucked off 
a horse or encountering a seri-
ous traffic accident in a rural area 
when help is not readily available. 
The stress involved is basically the 
same, someone could die without 
your help," Stoehner said. 
See TRAUMA RESPONSE, pg. A3 

VOR weekly water report 
. • Tanks: 81 percent full 
• GrindstoneLake: 53.3 feet or 16 (rJ'f'"-~ .. 

percent full pool -.sus, 
• Alto'plant productio11: 0. 74 million gallons __ · . 
• Grindsto11e plant production: -~. '"" 

0.25 million gallons (this plant was shut down fo~
pairs on 4/16) 

• Cherokee well prod11ction: 0.2 million gallons (this well 
only pumped 5 of7 days) 

• Hollywood well prod11ctiom 0.5 million gallons 
See related story, page A8 

Free Press unveils interactive sports reporting features !!I·~ 
By Todd Fuqua sports coverage. "This new service, provided at jump directly to the' game cast ~ .............. -• .,.. 
Sports Editor no cost, is ideal for fans who would like to be at list and find the games in prog- (!]~ • 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com the games, but might have other obligations or ress or watch previous games. 

With select high school youth and high are unable to take to the road and follow their "If you've been to some Ruidoso War-
school games through the end of softball and favorite team. Fans can also track the stats of rior softball games lately, you know about this 
baseball season, area sports fans can follow the their favorite players and see each play- pitch exciting new feature. If you haven't, here's your 
games remotely with game casts provided by for pitch- in real time," Heathman said. chance to learn more about the Free-Press' best 
iScoie, the Ruidoso Free Press' newest virtual Fans with smart mobile devices or informa- total sports coverage," Heathman said. 

, game casting for sports fans young and old. tion pads can also follow any baseball, softball, Simply visit the Free Press website, www. 
Ruidoso Free Press Editor Eugene Heath- football or basketball game attended by a Free ruidosofreepress.com, click on the VIEW 

man touted the new features as yet another way Press reporter. Using the above QR code- also GAMES LIVE headline below sports and find 
to further develop MTD Media's superior local found on the sports page s~oreboard- fans can the game you want to follow. 

L~VERIN 
FEATURED PROPERTY 
4 BR. CONTEMPORARY MOUNTAIN 
BEAUTYW/ FULL GOLF A WAlTS YOU! 
This spacious and luxurious Alto home features lofty 
ceilings, spacious living area plus family room and 
fabu).ous master suite w/ large master closet! Beautifully 
landscaped outdoor areas for enjoying our pristine 

.r-"""""....-~ mountain environment and tlte amazing views. This home 
is on approx. 1 acre and has level access. Oversized 3 car 
garage, study, and Gerard rooftool $699,500 #110766 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
Plant a tree 
Keep Ruidoso Beautiful and Lin· 
coin County Garden Club are 
cel~bratlng spring by planting a 
tree at the Ruidoso Public Library 
on May 24 at 2 p.m. The Lincoln 
County Garden Club meets the 
third Tuesday of the month. Call 
973-2890 for more information. 

AARPclass 
An AARP driver safety class will 
be held April 29 at the Ruidoso 
Senior Center, starting at 9 a.m. 
Completion of this class quaJifies 
attendees for auto insurance dis
counts for three years. 
Class members must be 55 or 
older and have a valid driver's 
license. Cost Is $14 per.person, 
with AARP members presenting 
their cards paying $12. Seating is 
limited and reservations are nec
essary. Call the Ruidoso Senior 
Center at 257~565 to reserve 
your spot. 

Learn, laugh and 
lunch 
The Ruidoso Physical Therapy 
Clinic will host two free informa
tional talks open to the public on 
April30 from 1 1 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Lunch will be provided. 
Tanya Barlow will speak about 
incontinence and tips for healthy 
living. To reserve a seat or learn 
more about the event, call the 
clinic at 257-1800 or stop by 439 
Mechem Dr. 

AVSDmeet 

American Legion Post 11 meets 
the third Saturday of each month 
at Wells Fargo Bank In Carrizozo 
at 9a.m. 

The Arid Group of Alcohol· 
lcs Anonymous meets at 1216 
Mechem at 7:30 a.m., noon and 
5:1 s p.m. dally; Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. There Is also a Monday 6:30 
p.m. women's open meeting. 
The Sunny Spirit Group of Alco
holics Anonymous. meets Mon
day and Thursday at noon and 
Friday at 5:30 p.m., while the 
women's group meets Wednes
days at noon In the parish hall of 
the Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Mount at 121 Mescalero Trail. 
For more information regard
ing·AA meetings in Lincoln and 
Otero counties, call430-9502. 

AI Anon of Ruidoso -for family 
members of alcoholics - meet 
at 1216 Mechem Dr. Tuesdays at 
6:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 10:~0 
a.m. 

Alcoholics Anonymous of Capi
tan meets every Wednesday at 7 
p.m. at the Senior Citizens Center, 
11 5 Tiger Dr., just one block off of 
Highway 48. For more informa
tion, call Ted at 354-9031. Alco
holics Anonymous of Carrizozo 
meets every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. 
at the Baptist Church Hall. 

· RUIDOSO FREE PRESS 

games. 
A special program Is also pre~ 
sented most months. The group 
and hosts Yoga Wednesdays. For 
times or further Information, call 
257-2309. 

Firefighters for Christ meet 
on the second Thursday of the 
month at the Ruidoso Downs 
Racetrack Chapel at 7 p.m. This 
service Is open to firefighters and 
their families. For more Informa
tion, call 258-4682. 

Gamblers Anonymous meets 
every Thursday. at 7;15 p.m. In 
the Mescalero Reformed Church, 
336 Wardlaw Dr. in Mescalero. 
For more information, call 575-
682-6200. 

Inspired Living at Sanctuary on 
the River - ongoing programs 
and Live your Passion coaching 
to enhance your life. VIsit www. 
sanctuaryontheriver.com for a 
current event schedule, or call 
630-1111 for more information. 

The Kiwanis Club of Ruidoso 
meets every Tuesday at noon at 
K-Bobs. 

lstratlon Is at 9 a.m., matches 
start at 10 a.m.,The public Is wel
come to participate or watch 
the action. During the shooting 
matches, all other shooting Is 
suspended. For more Informa
tion, call Avery (AKA Rowdy Lane) 
at 937-9297. 

The Lincoln County Sheriff's 
Posse Is part of American West
ern history that continues today. 
The Posse meets the first Sun
day of each month at 2 p.m. at 
the headquarters located a mile 
south of Carrizozo on Highway 
54. For more Information, visit 
www.llncolncountysheriffsposse. 
org or call 575-512-7077. 

Optimist Club meets at noon ev
ery Wednesday at K-Bobs. 

The Photographic Society of 
Lincoln County - dedicated to 
the advancement of digital pho
tography - meets the second 
Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. 
In the ENMU Community Educa
tion Annex on White Mountain 
Drive, the middle building of 
the three Ruidoso elementary 
school buildings. Annual dues 
are $15 per family which includes 
lectures and field trips. Contact 
Leland Deford at 257-8662 or 
Herb Brunnell at 258~003 or 
937-0291. 

Rotary Club of Ruidoso meets 
at Cree Meadows Country Club 
noon every Tuesday. 

Ruidoso Evening Lions Club 
meets each Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
106 S, Overlook. 

Ruidoso Gambling Support 
meets the first and third Wednes· 
day of every month at 5:45 p.m. 
In the Lincoln Tower at 1 096 
Mechem Or., Suite 212. For more 
Information, call 575-464-7106, 

Ruidoso Home Care and Hos
pice offers ber~avement and 
grief support groups for those 
who have had losses in their lives. 
Two groups are available - Tues
day from 5-6 p.m. or Friday from 
noon to 1 p.m. 
The groups meet at Ruidoso 
Home Health and Hospice, In the 
conference room, at 592 Gavilan 
Canyon Rd. For questions or di
rections, call Lyn Shuler at 258-
0028. 

The Ruidoso Noon Lions meet 
at 11:30 a.m. each Tuesday at 
Cree Meadows Country Club. 

Ruidoso Masonic Lodge No. 
73 meets first Monday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m. If the first Mon
day Is a national holiday, the 
meeting will be held on the sec
ond Monday. Dinner is at 6:30 
p.m .. For more information, call 
575-354-0111. 

SAA meets every Thursday from 
5:30-6:30 p.m. at the Episcopal 
Church at the Holy Mountain 
at 321 Mescalero Trail Road. For 
more information, call 575-956-

3101 or 575-336-4187. 

Sacramento Mountain Village 
Is a network of older adults In Ru
Idoso and surrounding commu
nities who support Independent 
living by offering services and ac
tivities that keep seniors healthy 
and happy In their own homes. 
Benefits of membership Include 
art and yoga classes, weekly 
walking and discussion groups, 
social functions and monthly 
member breakfasts at Swiss Cha
let, on the fourth Saturday of the 
month at 9:30 a.m. Membership 
Is open to any Lincoln County 
resident 49 years or older. For 
more information, call 258-2120 
or visit www.sacmtnvillage.org. 

Vietnam Veterans of America, 
Lincoln-Otero Chapter 1 062, 
meets every fourth Wednesday 
at the American Legion Building, 
located at the corner of Spring 
Road and Highway 70 East in Ru
idoso Downs. For more informa
tion, call President Jerry Ligon at 
808-1114. 

Women Helping Women, a sup
port group for domestic violence . 
victims and survivors, meets 
Wednesdays from 2-3 p.m. at 
Sweet Charity, 26156 Highway 
70. The group offers support, re
source referral and information 
about children's issues and prob-

. lems. There is no cost and bilin
gual services are available. 
If you have questions, please call 

. the Nest at 378-6378. 

The next regular meeting for the 
Alpine Village Water and Sanita
tion District will be May 6 at 4 · 
p.m. in the district's building at 
114 Alpine Meadows Trail. 

Altrusa Club of Ruidoso meets at 
5 p.m. on the third Tuesday of the 
month at First Christian Church, 
1211 Hull Road. If you think an 
organization like Aitrusa may be 
a good fit for your volunteer ef
forts, contact membership chair 
Barbara Dickinson at 336-7822. · 

The Lincoln County Garden 
Club meets on the third Tues
day of each month at the Otero 
County Electric co-op, on High
way 48 In Alto, at 9:45 a.m. Visi
tors are welcome. The Garden 
Club's purpose is to encourage 
community beautification and 
conservation, and to eQucate 
members in the arts and sciences 
of horticulture. For mote infor-. 
mation, call 973-2890. 

1\FU!\ Ewn111g Featuring Casino Games. SILENTAUCTIONCLOSESATSP.M. 
Food and G'reat So.Citllizln.g. UVEAUCTJON BEGINSAT7:30 P.M. 

- • FOOD • ENTERTAINMENT • PRIZES 
All to Benefit COP£ of Lillcoln County. CASINO GAMES • CASH BAR 

There is an election for a director 
position coming up in January of 
2014. For more information, call 
257-7776 or 973-0324. 

Yoga by Donation 

The Carrizozo Chamber of 
Commerce meets on the second 
Tuesday of every month 'at 5:15 
p.m. at Otero Electric, 507 12th 
St in Carrizozo. For more infor
mation, call Fran Altieri at 973-
0571. 

The Lincoln County fibrot11y~ 
algia and chronic pain support 
group meets on the fourth Thurs
day of each month from noon-2 
p.m. in the parlor at First Baptist 
Church, 270 Country Club Dr. All 
are welcome and may bring a 
brown bag lunch. For informa
tion, contact Mary Barnett at 
257-9810 .. 

lOth Annual 
Yoga by Donation has moved to 
The Buddha Yoga Studio and ex
panded to six classes per week 
on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day evenings. All classes are of
fered to the public by donation 
and students are welcome~ rec 
gardless of ability to pay. 
Yoga· instruction includes: 
stretch/basic yoga, vigorous 
yoga, guided mediation and 
aromatherapy touch for stress 
reduction and relaxation. Two 
classes every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings from 
po.-~30 ·p.m.: (stretch) a~fi /6::7 
p.m. (robust). Wear loose cloth
ing, bring a mat or towel and 
~i:er:::~- ·:~· ·- ·· . : t: ::.,. 

The Federated Republican 
Women of Lincoln County meet 
the fourth Monday of each 
month at K-Bob's at 1 1:30 a.m. 
For more information, call 336-
8011 or visit www.frw.rplcnm.org 

The Federated Woman's Club of 
Ruidoso, supporting community 
service organizations and provid
ing scholarships, meets Mondays 
at 11 a.m. at 116 S. Evergreen Dr. 
A pot luck lunch at noon is fol
lowed by bridge and other ~ard 

the Lincoln County Commu
nity Theater meets the fourth 
Monday of·every month at 8:30 
a.m. All are welcome to come. 
Caii808-QOS1 for the meeting lo
cation, or visit www.lcct-nm.com. 

The Lincoln County Regulators, 
members of the Single Action 
Shooters Society, hold matches 
the second Saturday of every 
•;nonth at the Ruidoso .Gun Range 
located on Hale Lake Road: Reg-· 

Capitan, N~w Mexico 
MAY 3 & It, 1013 

Smokey Bear Chainsaw 

Appearances Carving 

Ecology & Auction 

Conservation Collectibles 
Booths Birthday 
Parade Live Music 

Kid Games ·street oaWce 
Smoke House Marketplace 

Playground Food Vendors 
Picnic Areas 

The Buddha Yoga Studio is in the 
Adobe Plaza [previously "The 
Deckhouse'1 at 200 Mechem 
near the corner of Sudderth. Park 
and enter from rear. For more 
information, visit www.buddha
yogaclass.com or call 575-802-
3013. 

Lincoln County 
lransit 

Smokey Bear Historical Park NEW MEXnCf.ttr~t. 
575.354.27 48 WWW.SmOk~ybeardayS.COm to·op Porllclpant 

The Lincoln County Transit ser
vice is for anyone. needing to 
get to doctor's appointments, to 
work, while the car is in the shop 
or if you're a "golf widow:• 
Call 378-1177 to order a ride. 
Costs are $2 for 19 and over, $1 
for students ages 7-18, seniors 
for $1 and children under 7 free. 
An ail-day pass is only $5. 
The transit area includes the Vil
lage of Ruidoso and City of Ruid
oso Downs, Inn of the Mountain 
Gods and Apache Travel Center 
on Highway 70. Hours of opera
tion are Monday through Satur
day, 6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. except 
holidays. 

American Legion Post 79 - Je
rome D. Klein Post, meets on the 
third Saturday of each month at 
the American Legion building lo
cated at the southeast corner of 
Spring Road and Highway 70 at 9 " 
a.m. For more information, or to 
join, call Harold Oakes, Post Com
mander, at 257~001. 

Sponsored by smokey Bear's Hometown Association, Village of Capitan, USDA Forest service, New Mexico State Forestry, 
Capitan PTA, CitY Bank of New Mexico, Uncoln County Lodgers Tax and Smokey Bear Historical Park. 

Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation 
Ensuring the future of elk, other wildlife and their habitat 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
E:LK FOUNDATION 

BANQUE:T 
Saturday, April X/ • ;:oo PM 

at . 
Inn oF the Mountain Gods-Resort & Casino 

278 Carrizo • Mescalero, NM 

Ban9uet Dinner Texas .5ar .5 Que 

Multiple hunts and firearms, including multipleAR,15's and 
African Safari Hunt will be auctioned. 

Call Jean or David Cunningham, 575-?5+-2+51. 

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
RADIO UPDATES ON 
www.mtdradio.com 
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Living and seeing 'Service Above Self' 
By Sandi Aguilar with Susan Brints 

Susan Brints from the Metropolitan Lubbock 
Rotary Club reports on her stay during their district 
conference in Ruidoso which happened during the 
Little Bear Fire: 

"Our Rotary District Conference, June 2012, was 
one we will never forget. As tragic and devastating as 
the forest fire was, the pouring out of the Ruidoso com
munity was heartwarming. As the smoke filled the skies 
and the area residents were being evacuated from their 
homes, we learned that the hotel where we were staying 
needed to release rooms to the evacuees. Since the direc
tion of the fire had changed and our Rotary conference 
was not canceled, our Rotary club members decided to 
"bunk" together and release as many rooms as possible 
back to the hotel to be used. Rotary couples shared 
tooms, our district exchange students shared rooms 
with Rotary members, and because one of our Ro
tary members had an emergency medical problem 
and spent the weekend in the Ruidoso hospital, 
their room was used by our District Ambassadorial 
Scholar and additional students. 

Our members congregated Saturday evening in 
one of the second floor rooms to watch the move
ment of the flames, in disbelief. Many photos were 
taken that evening and shared with our district, 
saddened by the devastation. Ken Patterson, our 

evacuees at the hotel. The Metropolitan Lubbock Rotary 
Club members thank you for all your hospitality." 

Metropolitan Lubbock Rotary Club was so deeply 
touched by the community support, they held a picnic 
social last July and have recently donated the proceeds 
to the Ruidoso Rotary Club to "provide assistance in 
some way to the firefighters and other volunteers that 
sacrificed their time and resources in order that all of 
you continue to be -safe," according to the letter ac
companying a check. The club sent $450 which was 
donated to the Little Bear Fire Coalition. 

The clubs says they will continue to watch their 
beloved Ruidoso and wanted to show their support 
for firefighting here even a year later. The group fully 
understands there are risks each year as Lubbock, itself 
is currently under it~ own RED level fire watch. 

EMS from pg. A 1 

nel use the week for obtaining 
refresher courses, continuing 
education classes, and recon
necting with fellow providers. 
For some, it's also a time of 
family vacation while first re
sponders attend the conference. 

It's great to work with the 
Village ofRuidoso and we're 
thankful for their wonder-
ful support," said Jan Elliott, 
Region ill's past director. 
''They are so easy to work 
with and we're always glad to 
come back to Ruidoso each 
year." Elliott stated that in 
2010, more than $3.2 million 
was generated in tourist dollars 
because of the conference, 
benefiting the local economy. 

showing the latest in technol
ogy along with cutting edge 
vehicles and flight systems 

. are presented. Vendors enjoy 
coming to Region Ill's confer
ences. "It's the biggest and 
most attended in all ofNew 
Mexico," said Spencer W. Har
ris, 2012's eX.ecutive territory 
manager for Laerdal Medical 
Corporation. "Region ill takes 
good care of their vendors and 
offers the best exposure for our 
products." 

This year's conference 
lineup includes speakers who 
will present information from 
international sources about the 
latest in emergency treatments 
and care. "It's a great confer
ence to provide New Mexico's 
EMT's with cutting edge edu
cation at a reasonable price," 
says Stover. 

. Rotary Dis1pct Governor-elect said, "It was a 
pleasure for us to follow our Rotary motto, Service 
Above Self, release some of our hotel rooms, and 
be available if we .could be of help," Our Rotary 
participants also visited that evening with the 

Co11rtesy photo 

Firefighters learn extrica
tion in the parking lot at the 
Ruidoso Convention Center, 
along with EMTs getting prac
tice with skills presented by 
the newest techniques. Rope 
rescue, cardiac life support, 
tactical combat casualty train
ing to name a few, the classes 
are varied and specific to first 
responder's needs. Inside the 
building, dozens of booths 

"I'm kind of selfish about 
our Lincoln County team, · 
but I'm glad we can have this 
conference at home so we can 
continue to cover the county 
and provide service while giv
ing us a chance to attend," he 
said. 

TRAUMA RESPONSE from pg. A 1 

Stoehner explains that stress inocula
tion is much like a flu shot and he designs 
advanced lifesaving and wilderness survival 
courses to be stressful, challenging and 
difficult. Stoehner, a former Navy Combat 
Medic, contends that training in a high stress 
atmosphere better prepares s~dents to react 
more effectively when real situations present 
themselves. "Stress inoculation integrated in 
emergency response training courses helps . 
minimize panic or freezing up when people 
are placed in real life 'situations," Stoehner 
said. XSA integrates Tactical Combat Casu
alty Care (TCCC) in its coursework. 

The specifics of casualty care in the 
tactical setting depend on the situation, the · 
injuries sustained by the casualty, the knowl
edge and skills of the first responder, and the 
medical equipment at hand. In contrast to a 
hospital emergency department setting where 
the patient is the mission, on the battlefield, 
care of casualties sustained is only part of the 
mission:>'1\. very important part of emergency 
care is megt~ health. "Recent incidents like 
ther4J requJ.ty everyone to pay attention to 
their mental health and to take steps to posi
tively manage stress. A person's perspective 
of the world as a safe and predictable place 
is temporarily lost during emergency situa-
tions" Stoehner said. · 

After action reviews and counseling fol- · 
lowing traumatic emergency events can help· 
prevent the early onset of Post-Traumatic 

Metropolitan Lubbock Rotary Club. 

Stress Syndrome (PTSD) particularly ifloss 
of limb, death of a single person or multiple · . 
persons occurs during the situation. Guilt of 
a person who thinks they didn't or couldn't 
do enough in an emergency situation is com
mon and according to Stoehner, potentially 
dangerous in. the long term. "You just can't 
win every battl!'l out there. People may die 
in your arms and have died despite my best 
efforts. That's when the mental battle begins. 
If not properly addressed and cared for, the 
mental damage to someone can be just as 
harmful," Stoehner said. 

The American Red Cross and companies 
like XSA, LLC, Inc. have numerous ways 
people can get the information and training, 
they need to be able to help when an emer
gency occurs and urges everyone to be better 
prepared by taking advantage of training and 
mobile apps available to t~ach them what to 
do when someone needs assistance. 

"Taking an· action like download-
ing a first aid app, taking a fust aid class 7 •• ··. · 

or building a disaster supply kit can hell;}·_-·· ," 
peop~e feel elllpowered to apt wl],(iQ~!last~r:~ 
strikes,''Bals.arasaid. .. ..,. ··-~" ... · .~ .... , 

In addition to the regional office in Al
buquerque, Red Cross facilities are located 
in Hobbs, Roswell, Las Cruces, Farming
ton and Santa Fe for those wanting more 
information about first Aid and CPR training 
www.redcrossnewmexico.org. and privately 
at http://www.xsallc.com. 

Cedar Creek thinning work to be 
completed by Memorial Day weekend 

The 433-acre Cedar Creek unit, 
across from the Smokey Bear Ranger 
Station in Ruidoso, is receiving a final 
treatment, which involves the mastication 
(grinding) of residual slash from previous 
fuels reduction work, naturally-accumu
lated dead and downed logs and small 
and dead standing trees; The treatment 
will enhance and add a measure of safety 
to the walking paths and recreation sites 
within the area. Mechanical thinning of 
the popular "Spaghetti Bowl" trails area, 
off Cedar Creek is scheduled to be com
pleted by Memorial Day weekend. 

Safety is a key concern as the work 
continues. The Lincoln National Forest is 
asking recreation users of the area to ex
ercise caution and to maintain a distance 
of at least 1,000 feet from the equipment 
while it is operating. "While the machine 
is grinding woody material, large chunks 
of wood are ejected at high speeds. The 
equipment can be heard from quite a 
distance, and the noise is the best indica
tor that staying away from the area is the 
safest action," said Dan Ray, Fuels Specialist 
on the Smokey Bear Ranger District. The 
Cedar Creek unit will be one the first units 
of the larger scale "Perk-Grindstone Plan
ning Area" in which the long-term desired 
outcome has been achieved, resulting in a 
healthier timber stand, wildfire resiliency, 

. -

and added home protection within the Wild
land Urban Interface (wul). 

For information about the Lincoln 
National Forest, cal1575-434-7200, Monday 
-Friday, 7:30 ·a.m. to 4:30p.m. Visit www. 
fs.usda.gov/lincoln. Follow us on 1\vitter: 
http://twitter.com/LincolnUSForest. 
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L.AU GRING SHEEP FARM The best·kept secret iti Lincoln County! 
Summer Evenings are at Thursday Friday Saturday May4, 11 & 18 • 5 ... 9 p.m. 

. Lawl.:ncrSheep Farnt 5 .. 9 p.m. s .. 9 p.m. S .. 9 p.m. Country Charm 
y~ ~ Jazz & Blues Night The Hillbilly Potentates Thomas Vigil The most charming Western Swing Band .• 

Olne by the pond; outside tables featuring Michael Francis the finest bfuegrass band outstanding Come celebrate our new dance floor/ 
and healthy cuisine. and Rich Chorne. in the state. Spani~h Guitar. Beginning May 28 
Alfourmeaturegn~ssfed. $2draftbeer(5-7) $2draftbeer(5-7) En}oyour 0 ~ L h •11 3 

chemical-free and USDA insPf!cted. & $7 buffalo burger & $7 buffalo burger full menu. pen or unc es a.m.· p.m. 
1 mile west of Lincoln, NM • Hwy 380, mile marker 96 • 575-653-4041 • Reservations recommended but not required • Please call with parties of 6 or more 

Visit wwvdaughingsheepfarm.com for information on our Wednesday night Jambalaya Dinner, riverside cabins and private fishing. 
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OPINION 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
A letter of appreciation Yes, Virginia, there is .•. 

Virginia Watsmr Jo11es, 1936-2013 To the Ruidoso and Ruidoso Downs 
fir<::fighters, Lincoln County, PNM Electric, 
U.S. Forest Service and neighbors: 

We cannot visit with each and every 
member of these organizations as much as 
we would like to but would like to em
phasize the importance of these people to 
the welfare and protection you provide the 
communities in Lincoln County and its 
visitors. You saved property and possibly 
lives in the quick response to a structure 
fire occurring in the middle of the night 
April IS at our property in Ruidoso Downs. 
The fire was doused quickly and safely 
and then you kept vigil the rest of the night 
through the following day to make sure 
there were no hot spots. We encourage the 
community to support these organizations 
with whatever you can do. Again, thank 
you, from all of us. 

Joityne Miller-Wright and family 
Ruidoso Downs 

To the Editor, 
A treasure in our small mountain vil-

lage is here for all our senior citizens. Let's 
use it, so we don't lose it. It's called the· 
Ruidoso Senior Center and it is located at 
501 Sudderth Drive in School House Park. 
The center is open 5 days per week from 8 
a.m. until 4 p.m. 

For those of you who have never been 
in this attractive building but may have 
been driving by without a thought of going 
inside to see what is going on; you have 
been missing .a lot of interesting programs 
and classes. We are about to start a new 
season and are in the process of putting · 
together an aft class and a new exercise 
class called Tai Chi/Qi Gong, so come in ·~ 
and sign up for a chance to look and feel 
better. Exercise will make you feel better 
about yourself and get toned, giving you a 
new lease on everyday living. 

The staff at the center is taking requests 
for additional classes and is open to sug
gestions in hopes of attracting more senior 
citizens to spend more time at the center. 
Every Wednes<;Iay at 12 p.m. the patrons 
of the senior center host a potluck lun-
cheon. The center serves the main course 
~~tVP.~P!~.~9:!t!i~~~1itqJ?fiAg.~ide dishes. 
After li.mch, the aftemoon is :filled with 
fW~~!~<?:.P~XJ~!!rn.es~e dominoes, 
bridge or just gossip with friends. One can 
come in at any time to read newspapers 

Yes, Virginia, there will be 'a Carrizozo 
Public Library. Virginia Watson Jones loved 
books. She collected books throughout her 
lifetime. A passionate reader and selfless 
social crusader, V:rrginia shared her zeal for 
strong community in countless ways. She 
wrote letters, made phone calls, attended 
meetings, talked with everyone to alert them 
of situations, praised outcomes, denounced 
outcomes and was committed to always do
ing her best while urging others to do their 
best, as well. 

After Virginia died Jan. 7, the Carrizozo 
Library Committee received a phone call 
from her estate. They offered her collection 
of books to the burgeoning efforts ofthis 
group, as per her wishes. Yes, thank you, 
we are thrilled to accept this generous gift. 
Little did the committee know, there are 
thousands ofbooks. Virginia's extraordi
nary collection becomes the nucleus of what 
promises to be an outstanding public library. 

While there is much to be accomplished 
before the doors of Carrizozo Public Li
brary open, there is certainly a foundation 

· of lively spirit and many volumes to shelve. 
Thank you, Vrrginia. · 

Carrizozo Plfblic Library Committee 

No more Goodwill 
After approximately 15 years operating 

in Alamogordo, the Goodwill Retail Store 
is shutting its doors. During a community 
analysis, the owner and senior consultant 
of Community Health and Human Service 
Solutions, Robert Langston, formerly from 
Ruidoso Downs, discovered that the Good
will in Alamogordo has been collecting 
thous~ds, upon thousands of dollars and 
sending it to the Goodwill in El Paso, to fund 
their job training programs. After collecting 
additional information and speaking with lo
cal store employees as well as, the ChiefEx
ecutive Officer of Goodwill El Paso, Thomas 
Andrews, revealed to me that no job training 

Lincoln <;:ourity's 
BEST EDITORIAL 

"Com:xp,i§s.ilftiefs disdat'nt..r 't 
. fo. r low:-in~ilm;·:r;sitknis ' ,. 
. ' . una~l'ijlt~ble~) ~1~~ .. 

or magazines, watch television or simply· 
relax. Donations of books and other reading ' 
material are encouraged. Lincoln County 
Transit will provide transportation to and 

. 2012 New Mexico 
Pres$ Association 

2nd Place Editorial Award 
EUGENE 

HEATHMAN 
from the center for a small fee. How's that 
for service? Just give us a call at 257-4565. · 

Bob Brophy 
Ruidoso 

(_..--·~-~~----.~ ~-··•···~·n·~~·•••• .. ••<•·•u·•~-~~---·-~~~---· -. --· -~· -· --~·-\ 
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pfograms were ever offered in this area. 
Andrt:ws stated "we just could not gain any 
traction in the Alamogordo area" and that 
''there was a lack of community support." 

Don't get me wrong, I respect and admire 
the Goodwill organization when they actually 
care enough about the community to offer 
programs rather than just siphon money away 
to another city and state to fund their pro
grams. Goodwill has the potential to do good 
things for a community but in this instance, 
they failed to live up to their potential; 

together more efficiently and effectively to 
produce better results for those looking for 

. work and need training, education and sup
port in order to be more self sufficient and 
rely less on public benefits. 

Robert Sanchez Langston, 
Master Social Worker 

Sergeant First Class, U.S. Army (Retired), 
High Rolls 

The sun about to set? 
As a guest preacher for two months 

here in my native Lincoln County, I was 
introduced for the first time to the Ruidoso 

. Free Press, reading the April 16 edition. 
In that edition, I was arrested by the 

political cartoon by Kirk proclaiming "The 
ever decreasing world stature of America's 
villains." Those villains from Hitler on 
down were not only a threat to America 

. Anyway, another community advocacy 
action completed. Now it is time to turn 
our attention to other areas of community 
life such as how honprofits and other hu
man service agencies are performing and 
being good stewards ofthe public's trust 
and money, as well as, how responsive lo
cal, state and federal government is to the 
needs of our community- this entails more 
than just economic development. 

Now that more local money Cl1-ll stay in 
our community, I hope that the job train
ing programs we have in the area can work 

but to every wodd region where they were 
flexing their muscles. I immediately thoughi 
of an apt commentary on the cartoon which 
was coined in a phrase I read years ago. It 

Continued on next page 
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read: ''When little men cast long shadows 
it's a sign the sun is about to set," And, of 
course, the cartoon shows the latest dema
gogue, Kim Jong Un of North Korea, adding 
his name to the list. I would prefer to think 
that this most recent dictator, strutting like 
a banty rooster, is just saber-ra~ling, using 
his anti-America, anti-capitalism rhetoric, 
as: only saber-rattling to try and impress his 
own people by trying to intimidate neigh
boring nations including our own. 

But if indeed the sun is about to set, all 
the more reason for us to heed the words of 
warning from the Bible and particularly the 

·OP/En 

words ofJesus when He said, "Now. when 
these things begin to happen, look up and lift 
up your heads, because your redemption draws 
near" (Luke 21 :28). The concluding message 
on May 26 in my series these two months on 
"The Seven First Words of the Risen Lord" 
will be based on the last words recorded of the 
risen and ascended Jesus who said, "Behold, I 
am coming quickly! Blessed is he who keeps 
the words of the prophecy of this book" (Rev. 
22:7). If indeed the sun is about to set, we need 
to be ready every living day. 

Garth Hyde, Pulpit Supply · 
Angus Church of the Nazarene 

Fire season in New Mexico .•. 
same story or a new course? 
By U.S. Congressman Steve Pearce were ignored. But now, decades later, the 

Each summer, New Mexicans .expect U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service reversed 
"fue season." Signs warn us about fire course, releasing an official document that 
danger, and the news keeps us posted on says fire is a primary threat to the owl, and 
blazes across the state. that thinning is an 
We all know that fires important measure to 
are natural in forests - protect its habitat. 
part of nature's cycle. The report also 
Bqt New Mexicans highlights how radi-
also know that the cal environmental-
fires we've seen in · ists abuse our legal .· 
recent years are not system to line their 
natural. In 2011 and pockets and stop 
2012, the Wallow Fire, commonsense forest 
Whitewater~Baldy, managenientpoli-
Las Conchas, and the cies. The John Muir 
Little Bear Fire have Project ofthe Earth 
all set records for their Island Institute, a 
size and destruction. group that actu-
We've seen hundreds ally believes there 
ofhomes destroyed, is no such thing as a 
hundreds of millions File photo catastrophic wildfire, 
of dollars in fire~relat- Congressman Steve Pearce . has filed a petition to 
ed costs, and hundreds list the black backed 
of thousands of acres left charred. woodpecker, a bird found in ,California, as 

The natural question to ask is, "Why?" an endangered species. This bird hunts for 
None of us want this summer to look insects in burned-out trees. The extrem-
like previous summers- with our homes ists filed the petition to force the Forest 
in ~anger and our favorite spots obliter- Service to let the forests burn, so that 
ated. We want to know what's going the woodpecker can hunt. The result is a 
wrong- why fire prevention efforts are destroyed landscape, the killing• of other 
not working, and what needs to change. species, habitat devastation and pollution 
Last summer, I asked those questions, The of the air. This is not conservation- it's 
questions were never about firefighters. ridiculousness. 
Time and again, as I've worked with the The Forest Service once set a goal of 
rtrt¥nb ~a'~women fighting tlie fires on tlie J ' coii.tairifug any fire by 10 a:m. the next day: 
ground; I've been impressed and amazed Since then, however, the Forest Servicef 
b~'ffi'etfconsistent. cotirage; I dedicatidn~·· ·.~ . adopt(!(! il' ~'Let it Burn" policy ofletting . 
professionalism, and hard work. But even fues run their course, hoping they would 
some of these brave firefighters had some burn themselves out. That might work in a 
questions about the forest management healthy forest. But it's a recipe for disaster 
decisions made before their teams were in the dry, overcrowded forests we now 
called in. And as their representative, I have in New Mexico. 
considered it my job to ask. The Derr Report criticizes the "Let It 

The more I asked, the more I heard Burn" policy, and calls for a return to the 
from New Mexicans, from people through- 10 a.m. policy. · 
out the West, and from retired Forest Ser- The Administration, by contrast, has 
vice personnel. People said I was asking indicated that it will stick with the "Let It 
the same questions they wanted answers Burn" policy. And New Mexicans, there-

. to. And they told me to keep asking. fore, face another dangerous fire season. 
One of these people was Bill Derr, . We are only left with charred trees and 

who retired as a special agent investigating more questions about the future of our 
wildfires for the California Region of the homes, communities and livelihoods. 
U.S. Forest Service. Derr agreed to thor- Recently, I cosponsored H.R. 8181 the 
oughly research the fires last summer, and Healthy Forest Management and WHdfir~ 
provided an independent report to answer · Prevention Act. The language in this bill 
some of the questions we were asking. His was developed as 'I received the results of . 
report found that a major reason for recent the report, and seeks to address many of the 
fires' severity is "a virtual cessation of forest management problems that lead to 
harvesting of valuable forest products." In catastrophic wildfires. It gives state govern
other words, we're importing lumber from ments an active role in forest management 
other countries, while the trees in our own to protect against these infernos. But this 
forests dry out and become kindling for bill is only one step. More action is needed 
devastating fires. Decades ago, a deluge if we are to end the dangerous policies that 
of hasty regulations designed to protect. have allowed fires to-ravage the West. 
the spotted owl put timber mills across That action must come from you. It is 
the West out of business. The argument up to you. Hold these agencies account-
went that logging destroyed the owls' able, and make your voice heard. Together, 
habitat. Those who argued that responsible we can make "fire season" a less terrifying 
thinning actually protected owls' habitat thing in New Mexico. 
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Precision R£!!1 
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Otero County ElectricCo~op, Inc. celebrates 

l, National Lineman 
l . • D 

1

1 Appreciation ay 
\ Otero County Electric Cooperative, In«;. of these brave men and women who protect public 

CLOUDCROFT- Otero COlmty Electric Co- safety" was passed by unanimous consent. The reso-
operative, Inc. joins the U.S. Senate in recognizing lution resolves that these workers ... 
April18 as National Lineman Appreciation Day. The • are steeped in personal, family and professional 
Senate passed a resolution Wednesday honoring line- tradition; 
workers for their efforts at keeping power :flowing. are often first responders during storms and 

Headquartered in Cloudcroft, the Otero County other catastrophic events, working to make the 
Electric Cooperative, Inc. has 30 employees who scene safe for other public safety heroes; 
work in the field restoring power during outages and 
maintaining distribution lines and equipment. Across work with thousands of volts of electricity high 
the nation, more than 19,000 men and womep · atop power lines 24 hours a day, 36~ days a year, 
maintain 2.5 million miles .ofline for electric co-ops, to keep electricity :flowing; 
public power districts, and publi~ utility districts. must often work under dangerous conditions far·· 

"The caliber of our line employees is top notch;" from their families to construct and maintain the. 
says Clint Gardner, manager of Member Services. energy infrastructure of the United States; 
"Each and every member of our line crews should 
be commended for their bard work in delivering safe 
and reliable power to our members." 

A bill introduced by U.S. Sens. Johnny Isakson 
(R.-Ga.) and Michael Bennet (D-Colo.) "recognizing 
linemen, the profession of linemen, the contributions 

and put their lives on the line every day with 
little recognition from the community regarding 
the danger of their work. 

"It's time lineworkers were recognized like 
this," Gardner says. "It's a great acknowledgment." 

New Mexico housing market continues to improve 
2013 first quarter sales and median prices 

reported to the Realtors Association of New 
Mexico (RANM) show an increase over 2011 
and 2012 first quarter reports. In the first quarter 
of2013, 3,306 sales were reported This tops the 
2012 number of3,018. Nineteen reporting coun
ties showed an increase in sales mimbers this 
year compared to 2012. In March 2013, 1,272 
New Mexico sales were reported, a 3.7 percent 
increase from the number of March 2012 sales. 

first quarter 2013·was $165,750, 0.5 percent 
higher than the 2011 first quarter median and 
3.7 percent higher than the 2012 first quarter . 
median. The reported 2013 March median-was 
$172,000. While this number is just more than 
8 percent higher than the median for March 

· low inventory of homes for sale, and mortgage credit re
maini.iJ.g tight and preventing some buyers from qualifying 
for a loan," according·to Cathy Colvin, RANM President. 

REAlTOR"' 2012, county-by-county numbers show nearly 
~-- _. __ "'·---·- _ .. _ as many counties reporting decreases as those. 

reporting increases. Median price indicates half 

RANM CEO, M. Steven Anaya, cites research from 
the National Association ofRealtors that indicates hous
ing's contribution to the economy, while muted in recent 
years, remains strong. "What's more, housing's role will 
only expand as modest price.growth and stronger sales 
volume boost agent incomes, new construction puts 

Fiist quarter 2013 median prices also show an in
crease during the last two years .. The median reported for 

the properties sold for more and half for less. "The housing 
market is showing plenty of strength, but continues to face 
challenges, such as homeowners facing negative equity, 

more workers back to work with expanding incomes, and 
stronger sales and rising prices result in robust follow~on 
spending." · 

·Business-After-Hours·· 
Come celebrate with the Ruidoso 

Downs Racehorse Hall of Fame at the 
Ruidoso Dowll.s Racetrack, today from 5 
to7p.m. 

The community is fortunate to have 
all of the historic treasures and history 
in Lincoln County. The Ruidoso Downs 

· Racehorse Hall of Fame offers a superb 
collection of racing memorabilia and rac
ing history lives throughout the collection. 
For horse racing aficianados, it is a must
see stop while in Ruidoso. Plus, non-racing 
folks who appreciate history are amazed. 

Come to the Racetrack and check out 
the Racehorse Hall of Fame. The staff is 

. constantly working to update the museum 
and there's a good chance it's changed 
since you've visited it last. 

Hospice fundraiser 
The annual hospice fundraiser at Fly

ing J Ranch will be hosted Friday, April 
26. Tickets are $35 for adults and $15 for 
children 12 and under. 

1bere will be a silent auction with a 
plethora of items including art, jewelry 
and gift and golf packages from local 
businesses. Also, enjoy great music and a 
show during a chuckwagon supper. Doors 
open at 6 p.m. Don't miss this fundrais
ing event for Ruidoso Hospice Founda
tion. Proceeds proviqe end-of-life care 
for qualified Lincoln County residents. 
Tickets are on sale now at The Wild Herb 
Market, Prestige Cabinets, Ruidoso Val
ley Chamber of Commerce and Ruidoso 

Dr.G 
leanuftg 

rom··.·/, AP '-'} . ' ,~"71; 

Gina'R. L.angley, PhD. 
Former School Psychologist 

. \ Tutoring, 
:,. homeschoof,help, 
'·· and intervention 

, for infants 
through 
geriatrics 

Home Care.· For more information or to·· · 
purchase tickets with a credit card, call 
575-258-0028. 

Lincoln County Transit rider 
. spotlight . 

Meet Noelle. Noelle works at one · 
of our motels and takes the bus to work 
everyday. She has no other transportation 
options. She bas a friend who lives in Up
per Canyon who can give her a ride, but 
she would have to drive from her house to 
the Downs to pick her up everyday. That 
would get very expensive very fast and she 
doesn't want to inconvenience her. Lincoln 
County Transit is her only reliable source 
oftransportation'to and from work. Ws af
fordable for her and without it; she would 

.. 
Courtesy photo 

· ·have to quit her job. l;~:;;'' ·'··~ ~ :;. ,: hospitaHorslirge'ries sucih as hip orkti~et 
Lincoln County Transit transports replacements. LCMC plans to continue to 

approximately 50 riders a day that depend bring additional specialties to the commu-
on them to get to work. These people, on nity to offer. patients the option of staying 
average, make $15,000 a year. That adds near home for medical treatment. The 
up to $750,000 coming back illto our com- office will be staffed by full time doctors 
munity just by them being able to go to and employees. 
work. Ifyou need a ride to work, give Lin
coln County'Transit a call. Lincoln County 
Transit can book your weekly schedule 
to be picked up and return home without 
having to depend on friends or family. The 
phone numberis 575-378-1177 or 575-
257-1188. Anyone can ride. There are no 
qualifications to ride transit. 

Ruidoso Orthopedics opens 
Ruidoso Orthopedics is proud to an

nounce the opening of their new facility 
on Highway 70 next to 
Ruidoso Ford. The facil
ity recently opened their 

-doors to see patients. An 
open house took place 
last Thursday evening to 
welcome medical staff 
and employees to their 
new office. 

Patients have been 
scheduled for appoint
ments and began to utilize 
the facility last week. 

Doctors with the 
orthopedic group have 
affiliated with Lincoln 
Cotulty Medical Center 
and plan to utilize the 

SWiss BAR &GRILL 
LOCATED INSIDE THE 

SWISS CHALET INN 
· OPEN TUESDAY thru SATURDAY : 

4- 9 p.m. • Daily Specials · 
Happy Hou1•: 4- 6 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY is lanies Night 
. DtUt.lt Spr.<rildlllll ~g 

Starting April25 
THURSDAY is Open Mic Night with]eff 

7-!) p.m. am/. Drit~k Special a//. eveni1Jg 
Come say 'Hi' to Dehhie & Chris while they 

fix your favorite cocktails/ 

575-258-3333 
For Dining or Hotel Reservations 
Large groups welcome I) 

• Meetings • Banquets • Receptions 
www.sciruidoso.com 

Free social media and 
email marketing workshops 
for businesses 

· ENMU-Ruidoso Community Educa
tion is offering two workshops for b~si
nesses. "Growing Your Business with 
Email and Social Media: Simple' Market
ing Strategies fo.r Small Businesses" will 
be onWedne~day,May 8 from 5:30-7:30 
p.m. Specific, inexpensive and proven tips 

Continued on next page 
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Loan Fund helps veteran buy building, expand business 
By Joe Justice Ocampo moved to the United States from 

Nicaragua in 1980 after liis family was granted 
. political asylum here. He was 4 at the time. 

We've started paying back the loan." 
Loan offic~r, The Loan Fund 

Jose Ocampo launched his Santa Fe Ex
clusive Honda and Acura auto repair and parts 
business 13 years ago in a small building in 
tlie New Mexico capital. He outgrew the space 
within three years and moVed to a larger facil
ity nearby. As his business continued to grow, 
Ocampo started looking armmd for "a build
ing with better parking and more room" that 
would be better to meet his customers' needs 

After a tour of duty in the U.S. Marine 
Corps and a few years at the University of New 
Mexico, he set his sights on being a mechanic 
and eventually opening his own shop. He grad
uated from the Universal TechnicaUnstitute in 
PhoeniX and moved to Santa Fe to work in a 
friend's shop until he was ready to go solo. 

The Loan Fund works with its clients to tailor loans to 
their resources. It keeps the paperwork simple and payment 
schedtdes :flexible. And it provides expert advice to small
business clients with big ambitions- people like Ocampo. 

Having his own business "was just some
thing I wanted to do," Ocampo said. After 
reaching that milestone at the age of 24, his 

next goal was to buy his own building, which would increase 
the value of his business and give him a tangible asset he 

The Loan Fund, like a handful of other nonprofit alterna
tive lenders in New Mexico, is able to work with startups 
and entrepreneurs because it draws on morley provided by 
the New Mexico Smatl Business Investment Corporation. 
Since its creation in 2001, the program has assisted small 
businesses that generate employment in the state. 

and comfort. o 

About a year ago he found an ideal spot 
Joe Justice 

on Siler Lane with a metal building with 2,000 square feet of 
warehouse space. The lot was particularly attractive because 
it could accommodate construction of a 2,000~square-foot 
workspace addition. 

Since joining forces with NMSBIC in 2004, The Loan 
Fund has provided almost $20 million in financing to more 
than 380 businesses statewide using NMSBIC funds. 

could sell in the future. · 
For the first time in his life as a sole proprietor, Ocampo 

began shopping around for a business loan. He heard about 
The Loan Fund from a friend and worked with its loan offi
cers to restructure his business as a limited liability company 
called Exclusive Land and secure money for his new shop. 

The Loan Fund can be reached toll free at 866-873-6746 
or online at www.loanfund.org. For more infohnation about 
NMSBIC, visit www.nmsbic.org. 

He applied for a loan with The Loan Fund- a nonprofit, 
alternative lender that specializes in lending to small busi- . 
nesses and startups - and construction began on the garage and 
service-bays addition once soil testing and surveys were com
pleted. In early March, Ocampo moved into his new auto shop. Since then, he said, "Everything's come into place. 

Finance New Mexico is a public service initiative to assist 
individuals and businesses with obtaining skills and funding 
resources for their business or idea. To learn more, go to 
www.FinanceNewMexico.org. 

New Mexico Economic Development 
Department launches new marketing tools 

SANTA FE- The New Mexico Econom
ic Development Department announced the 
launch of new marketing tools that includes 
SiteFinder, a searchable database of com
mercial real estate listings on a GIS platform, 
along with a newly designed logo and website 
to aid in the recruitment of businesses to the 
state. Commercial property availability is a 
key component in the site selection process 
·and information on available commercial prop
erties is essential to recruiting new business. 

er the information they need and help provide 
an analysis on why New Mexico would be 
the best place to set up shop or expand." 

SiteFinder allows users to search on a 
number of factors, including types of prop
ertY, sale or lease, price, size and location. 
The source of the active listings is the Com
mercial Association of Realtors New Mexico 
(CARNM) through its exclusive partnership 
with Catylist, which produces SiteFinder. 

"CARNM is excited to be working with 
the Economic Development Department in 
providing the most current commercial real 
estate listings throughout New Mexico," 

"These are important efforts in promot
ing the state and signaling that New Mexico 
is open for business," said Economic De-

. · velopment Secretary Jon Barela. "Since the . 
passage of the jobs package, which reduces 
the burden on job creators and makes New 
Mexico more competitive with neighboring 
states, we have seen increased interest in the 
state. The website and SiteFinder will be a 
great resource in assisting site selectors gath-

said Carl Grending, Sperry Van Ness and 
CARNM board member. "This joint effort is 
a great opportunity to showcase current com
mercial real estate opportunities to potential 
entities looking to expand or move to New 
Mexico." 

SiteFinder is located within the Econom-

Five refi no-no1s 
Home refinance rates are still neat historic lows, especially 

for those with top flight credit scores. So ... if you haven't 
refinanced an existing mortgage obligation recently or ever for 
thatimatter, consider giving it a go.od effort before rates start 
ticking back up. Rates are so low they can only trend upward at 
some point. But before making that first call or completing that 
form online, consider these 'Refi no-no's.' Commit any of these 
and you're complicating, prolonging or sabotaging an approvaf. 
Lenders are like forensic accountants when it come to putting ap
plicants ~nd their finances undet the microscope so do everything 
a person can to first get the credit report .cleaned up1 the score· 
higher and then maintain this status quo during the underwriting 
period. 

The no-no list 
# 1: Don't even think about a new credit card 

Yup, credit card issuers are fairly aggressive again in pursuing 
new customers and their tempting "Zero percent annual percent
age rate (APR) for the next year," "No annual fee." and all kinds 
of other incentive based offers can be irresistible. Opening up new 
credit lines can ruin chances of approv,al as the process can ding 
credit scores pretty good in the short term and maybe just enough 
to put refinancing out of reach. Even moving existing·balances to 
a more favorable credit issuer can mess up a loan, so just stay put 
regarding new credit. 

#2: Dolt ,t 111ake tltat big purchase 
That four~ wheeler you've had an eye for is finally going on 

sale with both manufacturer's and dealer's incentives and rebates. 
And once the refi is done, you're going to save atleast a couple 
hundred bucks a month so why not plan on putting th~t toward 
that four wheeler payment? Plus, buying the dam thing now with 
all these incentives will be savings like never before. Resist the 
temptation at all costs. · 

Buying anything major like furniture, appliances, or any kind 
.of vehicle on a credit card or via a personal loan can potentially 
disrupt your approval. How? If the purchase is significant enough 

, it can alter the applicants debt to income ratio enough to bounce 
out of the refi ot, at a minimum, raise the interest rate the lender 
will charge making the loan more expensive each month. And 
keep in mind that lenders have tightened up their underwriting 
standards over the last years as well. 

#3: Don't do.a job switcheroo 
Your dream employer calls. More money, better benefits and 

the challenging, stimulating job you've always wanted is finally 
available. Think about delaying job changes during this time. An 
applicant for a refi may want to think tWice about signing the new 

BUSINESS BUZZ, from pg. A5 

employment agreement before 
concluding a new mortgage·~'· · · 
contract. 

· Changingjobsmidstream 
may have an impact on the. 
approval of a new mortgage 
loan. Lenders are viewing an 
applicant's income through a 
lens that includes past, present 
and future earnings. Leaving a 
steady, 5-year old, sufficiently 
paying gig for the new un
proven opportunity may have 

Bob Moroney 
bob@buyruidoso.com 

an underwriter re.-evaluating your application. 

#4: Don't make big, questionable deposits 
You finally found a buyer for your 1967 Pontiac GTO and 

you dutifully place the proceeds from th~ sale in the bank. Let's 
say a relative willed 200 shares of Apple stoc,k and the applicant 
decides to cash out and dutifully place the proceeds in the bank. 
Heck, one might as well add these small windfall profits to the 
bank account while the lender is evaluating the loan application. 
Increasing the size of a primary bank account will certainly be 
viewed positively by the lender but may also delay the approval 
process. Everything that happens in a person's financial profile 
while t:efinancing can hinder the process. If thousands of dollars 
appear overnight in an applicant's bank account, underwriters will 
see red flags, have to perform an inquiry and secure an explana~ 
tion delaying the loan. 

#5: Don't exaggerate i11come if you're self employed 
Those who are self employed for most part love working 

independently, but this can also mean that self-employed income 
is not as steady as those ofus with a fixed W-2 every year. This 
. can be a challenge when refinancing property as loan underwriters 
have a more difficult time assessing real income. But if an ap
plicant is tempted to overestimate or doctor the numbers a bit, do 
not. This decision can only make things worse. Everything must 
be documented and supported during the loan process and any 
overstatements will hurt the applicant 41. the long run. 

Determining an applicant's taxable net income is the lender's 
goaL •• the real bottom line number that what self-employed busi
nyss person makes after taxes and expenses. Loan underwriters 
will see through any attempts to inflate and this will surely delay 
or derail the loan approval. Remember, honesty is still the best 
policy. 

Well, there you have it folks. Rates are great now get out 
there and'refi! ,, 

on what type of content to use, how to 
encourage more people to read messages, 
how and why images should be used and 
creating mobile~ :friendly content will be 
covered. Participants will leave with a 
workbook for future reference on how to 
run an effective campaign and the tools to 
rn!easure success·. 

Simple" will be held from 9 - 11 a.m. on 
Thursday, May 9. Learn how to use Face~ 
book, Linkedln and 1\vitter as business 

marketing representative. She has more 
than 20 years of experience supporting 
small businesses and non-profits with an 
emphasis on developing marketing pro
grams to help companies gai{l visibility 

~·social Media Marketing ~ade 

. tools. Content in order to gain visibility, 
develop relationships and drive sales will 
be discussed. Both classes are free and 
will be hetd in room 119. 

The instructor, Lynne Marcus, 
is New Mexico's Constant Contact's 

and clients. · 
To register or for more inforrnatiqn, 

please contact ENMU-Ruidoso Commu
nity Education at 257-3012. 

ic Development Department's Data Center, 
which includes data and data products as
sembled from a variety of state and federal 
sources. The New Mexico State Data Center 
is a collaborative program with the U.S. 
Census Bureau with 23 ~ffiliate organizations 
throughout the state and is managed by the 
Bureau of Business and Economic Research 
at the University ofNew Mexico. 

To access SiteFinder visit: http://gonm. 
biz/Site_ Selection.aspx. 
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Smokey' Bear district ranger delivers cautions to public 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

With 'wildfire danger ratings high to severe, longtime 
residents of Lincoln County says drought comUtions are 
some of the worst they've seen. Some of the area lakes are 
near dry and rain is not in the forecast, according to national 
weather sources. Although not present, David Wamack, 
Smokey Bear district ranger, briefed county commissioners 
through his monthly report about the district's <;urrent activi
ties to alert residents and forest visitors to possible hazards. 

SBRD has developed an Outdoor Hazards outreach cam
paign to educate forest visitors. A brochure is available at 
the station which lists several focus points for consideration. 
Wamack's report also stated that new signs will be posted to 
assist forest visitors with hazards they may encounter while 
in the forest. 

The brochure lists several items which are standard for 
visitors to have on hand while spending time in the forest. 
Items such as extra food, water, clothing, maps, first aid kit, 
flashlights with extra batteries, a knife, sunglasses and match
es should be considered while spending time in the forest. 

But with the recent damage done from the Little Bear 
Fire, new concerns are listed. 

According to the brochure, forest visitors should identify 
known hazards such as washed out trails, dead and standing 
trees, along with paying attention to current weather patterns. 
Because of the loss of vegetative ground cover, a quarter 
inch rainfall can cause flooding due to watershed issues. 
Visitors should be aware of weather conditions 
by listening to radio reports, planning forest visits 
around weather forecasts or simply keeping an 
eye on the sky, according to the brochure. 

Because there are acres of standing and dead 
trees, the New Mexico Department of Transpor
tation is working with SBRD to mitigate hazard 
trees along sections ofHighway 37. The Ranger 
District will fell dead trees while traffic control 
will be handled by DOT personnel. While hiking 
forest trails, however, visitors should be aware 
that strong winds can accelerate trees falling on 
pathways. The Ranger District encourages hikers 
to look in all directions, notice broken tops and 
branches of standing trees and pay attention to 

which direction t:J:ees are leaning. 
Beyond paying attention to surroundings, the brochure 

gives infonnation regarding additional concerns while 
visiting forests. Flash flooding awareness involves notic
ing where st:J:eambeds are located, avoiding areas already 
showing signs where flooding has already occurred. If dry 
st:J:eambeds become flooded, visitors are advised to not 

• cross flowing ·water and to find higher ground to wait out 
the stonn. "More deaths occur each year due to flooding 
than from any other thunderstonn-related hazard because 
people underestimate the force and power of water," the 
brochure states. · 

Lightning und thunder stonns may catch visitors by 
smprise and cause immediate fires and cause injury to hikers. 
New signs will be installed in SBRD which will list several 
steps visitors can take if caught fu a stonn. Steps include tak
ing cover inside if possible, separating from nearby boulders 
or rocks, dismounting from and unsaddling horses if riding, 
and crouching on a non-conducting surface. The brochure 
recommends hikers carry a four foot square piece of polyeth
ylene to use to crouch on as an insulator. 

"Visitors always need to be aware that when they visit 
the national forest, they are entering a wild place. The very 
reasons that we visit the forest - to experience mi.ture' in · 
remote, natural settings; to pitch a tent and have a campfire; 
or to hike in the woods 'in solitude - are the same reasons 
that we must be extra careful about our outdoor habits," says 
Wamack. "Hazards are present in all parts of the natural 
world. Fire-damaged trees can fall without warning. Flash 

floods can occur downstream of heavy rain events. And 
your campfire that was audience to so many great stories 
the night before may still have hot embers in it as you drive 
away from your campsite in the morning. I think the thing 
to remember when visiting the forest boils down to the same 
thing our firefighters ate taught- 'Look Up- Look Down
Look Around,'" he ·continued. 

Wamack said the forest service is taking weekly mea
sures of fuel moisture in order to help determine if and when 
to enact.restrictions, such as campfire restrictions and forest 
closures. With a full-time ranger team of nearly 60, he says 
his staff is vigilant in monitoring forest conditions. 

Some commissioners were concerned that the county 
may not have enough standing water to combat another fire. 
With Bonito Lake's low level, Grindstone Lake more than 50 
feet below the dam spillway, and Alto Lake nearly dry, water 
seems to be scarce. In a later interview, Warnack responded. 
"An air-tanker base is located in Alamogordo and has 
two heavy tankers available to respond to fires. If water is 
needed to support helicopter bucket drops, we usually enter 
into agreements with owners oflocal water sources such as 
lakes or ponds," he said. "We also rely on our fire engines 
and volunteer fire departments to set up and supply water 
for helicopters in large, mobile water tanks. They look like 
above-ground swimming pools -they are very effective dip ' 
sites for helicopters," said Warnack. 

Residents and vis~fors are urged to use extreme caution 
. when hiking and enjoying the forest especially during spring 
months. 

Greater Ruidoso WUI W()rking 
Group: Defensib~e space raffle 

The Greater Ruidoso Area Wild-
land Urban Interface Working Group 
(GRAWUI) is raffling off a free acre of 
defensible space to a resident of Lincoln 
County this spring. The group is made 

overcrowded t:J:ees, as well as·remov-
ing lower branches of trees 6-10 feet off · · 
the ground, and raking pine needles to 
reduce lactder fuel. If you are a resident 
of Lincoln County and have not yet, but . 
are interested in treating your property 

Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
At left, a tree near Highway 37 toppled after fire damage and high winds. The 
weather pattern is predicted to continue. Above, the silt line is clearly seen near 
Bonito Lake's dam. The water level, although healthier than post-Little Bear Fire, 
is still low. 

up oflocal agency and government offi
cials and s~eh.o,ldl;lrs in the community:. 
concerned with wildfire risk. The group 
has been in existence for more than 1 (} . 
years and meets regularly to discuss and 
coordinate multijurisdictional treat
ments in and around Ruidoso. Along 
with several local contractors, volun-

• teers from ihe group will thin up to one 
acre ofland around a home in Lincoln 
County for free. Treatments will include, 
thinning the property to increase tree 
spacing, removing dead, diseased, and 

Artimg f!tudio Tour 
Saturday, April 27 • Sunday, April 28 

10 a.rn. until 5 p.rn. 
15 Artists ..., 7 Locations 

l:l ~ceDe !;e ro 

r:·~ 8ou & Yc:md 1 

~SP •tC%d 

:2:..1nda Ca erton 

#5 Ronda Oou hew 

·~· 
#11 Sher I Savas 

lt3 M1sha Mal 1ca 

#6 Karen McCort 

·. 

l.l 

to· rectlice,wildfire risk, 9ofb.e and su,brrut 
a raffle ticket With your.names, addfess1 

and phone number. r~ .,,,~ .·, 
A panel :from the group will pick a· 

deserving home, and will create de
fensibl¢ space around yoYI home this 
spring. You can enter the raffle at the 
ENMU Water conference Apri126.or 
by stopping in at the Village of Ruidoso 
Forestry Department before May 10. Be 
an example for your neighbors and help 
reduce wildfire risk in our community.· 

Each spring the High Meta Artists Studio Tour 
ls,held In Nogal, New Mexico. This year US local 
artists will present their works at 7 different 
studios along the tour route. Studios begin at 
the lnfersectlon of NM Highways 48 and 37 o.nd 
continue along NM Hwy 37 to Nogal. Please jal 
n us on this self-guided tour for a relaxing day 
on tilt scenic high mesa just minutes north of 
RuidoSo, NM. For more Information, contact 
Madeleine Saba at 575-3!54-0201. 

Advertisement paid for 
in part by the 

Lincoln County L:oclger's Tax. 

H 

1 ............ 1o . ..... 
THE ARTISTS 

,. 

STUDIO 1: 1300 NM Hwy 48 atlntarsoctlon of NM Hwy 37 

#2 Lindo Coperlon • silk dyo, wat•r.olor, ocrylla 

/15 M1$ha Malplca,- mixed media 

STUDIO 2: 109 Red Fox La no off NM Hwy 37 

#4 N.,.lc FerguiOfl - fiber, cloy 

#5 Rondo Oougherty • gl.us, Jewelry 

#6 Karc~ M4:Col't • pottery 

til Renne' Bradley - pottery 

STUPIO 3: 130 Juniper Springs Road off NM Hwy 37 

#tJ Mc>ddelnc ""bo - wood turning, <erOflllcS 

#'1 $1eve 6obo - 1'100<1 tvrnlng 

STUPID -4: 122 Surrey Lane off JuntperSprlngs Road 
#10 Bob & Yolollda EspiM:ta • toNed & po!ntod 9"11"ds 

STUDIO S: 1037 NM Hwy 31 

#14 Doroth Keck 1:15 Loro Andorson #11 ~ryl8cMJ • pho'logrophy . 

#ta Robin. RJnlo" pottery 

STUDIO 6: 103 Nogal Canyon R<oad oft NM Hwy 37 

#U #corgfo lltG<y • wood, ecr•mlc ond metol $<Uip1urc 

ill4 Dor~hy l(cck • polnflngs 

STUDIO 7: 1126 NM Hwy 37 

#15 leroy !lndtrull• Jewell"(, boodwork, rot1l11 

~SILVER SPONSORS* 
GOLDEN YARN 

SIERM BLANCA MOTORS 
LINCO MEDICAL SUPPLY 

.. BRONZE SPONSORS~ 
AUTO BODY 

HIGH COUNTRY INSURANCE AGENCY 
PRESTIGE CABINETS 

CITY BANK 
VIlLAGE ACE HARDWARE 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF RUIDOSO 
SUSAN FREDERICKSON 

ROTARY CLUB OF RUIDOSO 
WESTERN AUTO 

· SIERRA BLANCA PHARMACY 
LINCOLN COUNTY MEDICAL CENTER 

-COPPER SPONSORS~ 

JOSIE'S FRAM~RY 
FOXWORTH·GALBRAITH LUMBER 

PIONEEI'I BANK 
SOUTHWEST SECURITIES 

JACQUELINE YOUTSOS, MD 
PRICEPOINT CREATIVe 

Ruidoso Ho3plto t:owt<lnllon 
l!l a 501(e) {3)'or(l~nlzotion; 

Public Chtlrlty Status: 110(b) ( 1) (A) (vi) 

The. Wild Herb Market 
1715 Sudderth 

267·0136 

Ruidoso Home Care 
090 Cluvilan Canyon 

'Crcd,t C~rd Purehoso~ 
Z50·0028 

Prestige Cabinets 
1023 MochOm 

256·3435 

Ruidoso Valley 
Chamber of Commerce 

720 Owldotth Orivo 
2!J7·73G5 
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The excitement was thick ••• 
sorta ••. ·well, not really 

Prior to last week, I'd So we moved back and sat 
never seen bored long- on the sidewalk, resuming 
horns. I've had meaningful waiting. 
discussions with friends She returned and told 
throughout the years in us to stand. This time she 
an attempt to ascertain if was very clear. And we 
animals are capable of such very clearly, obediently, re-
emotions. I'm sure some- . spectfully stood, along with 
one somewhere has spent the hundreds ofcamera 
millions of tax dollars to toting, anticipating tourists 
study this issue. If it mat- awaiting the main event 
ters at all, I think I've seen . which began without any 
fear in the eyes of horses, fanfare whatsoever. 

Sue Hutchison superiority in the prance Along came a meager 
of cats who know humans suehutch@valornet.com clump of 15 longhorns, 
just borrow the planet from languidly lolling down 
them, and ~agin~ mischief deep in a Exchange Avenue. They were accompa-
coon's mind while he sneaks to and drains nied by six horse-mounted cowpersons 
my hummingbird feeder without breaking (one of which was a woman) who ambled 
it. · alongside. With an almost two to one ratio, 

I can't even imagine life as a fish in herding seemed completely unnecessary. 
an aquarium. They swim endlessly in a It was a town stroll, a lazy shuffie, a mid 
monotonous home, no threat of being eaten day stretch-your-hooves type of a walk for 
or tricked into chomping down on a daz- those bored-out-of-their-long-horns cattle. 
zlingly attractive lure-with-a-hook, and get Tourists were snapping photos right and 
fed regularly. So jfboreciom is possible in left, mommies were pointing to the cattle 
animals, I've always thought aquarium fish in an effort to excite their offspring. The 
win, fins down. uniformed stand-don't-sit lady was doing 

Until last week. her d,uty with due diligence as my man 
When we had business which took us and I became just as bored as the cattle. 

to Dallas, we needed a home base for a It was over in less than one minute. As 
couple nights. I asked favorite Texans for we continued to stand, I was thinking of 
advice and they suggested several Dallas . a myriad other activities w'e could have 
options and that I might also consider the accomplished instead of the four-a-clock-
Fort Worth Stockyards area. I looked at the longhorn-shuffle. 
area online, found a place near dead center, Like the nearby beautiful and spec-
phoned and made reservations, and antici- tacular Fort Worth Botanical Gardens we . 
pated an interesting 36 hours. rushed through earlier in the afternoon to 

The publicity advertises historical get back to the Stockyards for 15 long-
guided walking tours. "At a leisurely pace, horns. The Japanese Garden area alone 
your expert guide will take you through the would have been a fantastic destination for 
sites of interest, including the Texas Trail hours of serenity, scenery and manicured 
of Fame ... " We didn't have any "leisurely" beauty, not to mention lush green vegeta
time and took the Stockyards by storm. We tion everywhere. We spent a. few bucks to 
barreled through shops, considered eating enjoy an hour of wandering across stone 
calf fries, bought jeans and saw a few stars bridges, watching eager children feed koi 
with famous Texan names embedded in in one of several ponds, and meandering 
the sidewalks. From my California per- through their teahouse, pagoda, pavilions. 
spective, the Stockyards' few stars didn't Waterfalls and fountains galore, the place 
compete with the galaxy at Hollywood's is i}lcredible. 
Graumann's Chinese Theater (now TCL I suppose it's a matter of personal per-
Chinese Theatre) with nearly 200 hand- spective. But coming froxp. a place where 
prints and stars .. I thought everything was green grass is still a memory, and freely 
bigger in Texas. I was wrong. flowing water seems to be an urban myth, 

r The St~ckyard museum pays tribute to I'd go back to the gardens and leave the 
more than 7 5 men and women who have ' longhorns· in a heartbeat.· I don't want Jo 
bee~p:QQeo.or cowboy champions one be responsible for contiibuting to animal 
way or another. Advertised were antique boredom. Anyone could see it in their eyes. 
wagons, carriages and sleighs and a bridle At 3 p.m. today, I admit I'm feeling a 
bit collection. Having been to 'our local little sorry for the Fort Worth longhorns as 
Hubbard Museum which contains many of I'm sure they're getting grouped up, once 
the same articles, we decided to not spend again, to stroll down Exchange Ave. 
an hour or two of our limited 36. The If they run, they could break clump, 
literature states more than 2 million visit head south and have a great surf and green 
the Stockyards annually to their saloons, turf dinher in the Japanese Gardens. If they 
restaurants, hotels, galleries, shops and only knew. 
family style entertainment and we became --------------
a part efthat statistic. · Thinking if the longhorns did visit the gar

dens, koifish would experience a new level 
of terror, Sue can be reached at suehutch@ 
valomet.com. 

But the thing I planned, the event 
I said we absolutely h$1-d to be back at 
the Stockyards for, was the 4 p.m. cattle 
drive. Puplicity said, "The 
Stockyards ... (are) the best 
location to view the world's 
only daily longhorn cattle 
drive ... authentic Fort 
Worth cowboys drive the 
herd 'down Exchange Ave. 
Head 'em up and move 
'em out." This City girl was 
intrigued. !pictured Joh:n 
Wayne on a horse, dirty 
and gritty, making moving
cattle sounds with whips 
whistling in the air above 
a herd numbering in the 
hundreds as they trotted in. 
a dusty, tangled mob down 

Attention High School Journalism Students: 

Get han~s-on newspaper experience. 

At the New Mexico High' School Journalism Workshop 
• June 9 ·12, UNM Campus 

Albuquerque 

Open to all Juniors and Seniors, ReglsterNowl Deadline Is May 24th 

Contact your Journalism teacher or visit www.nmpress.org for details. 

C\UNM 

the street. F, 
We took our places on 

a curb aside the publicized 
route for said herd and 
waited. A uniformed lady 
approached and told us we 
needed to stand instead of 
sit on the curb. I thought 
it was a safety issue, as
suming she was trying to 
guard our feet from being 
trampled by an errant trot
ting longhorn should said 
cow break herd in search 
of pesky tourists like us. 

~
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Reach locals .QDQ. visitors 

,' ADVERTISE 
I In the Ruidoso t=ree Press 

l,~=J~~~2l~;~~~;-

A'-Berg Autosound & Security 
/ ~ OWl Interlock Provider 

1> Remote Starts 
> Bluetooth Solutions 
.> Radar Detectors 
> Keyless Entry 
> XM Satellite 
1> Mobile Video 
1> Stereos 8c Speakers 
MOUNTAINTOP PLAZA 
1009 MECHEM, STE. 4 
RUIDOSO, NM 88345 

P!IITHOh 

c:ooe: /.IL/.IHm 
n:"(t'lnutoqv th.lt '"lk1 tv '11.r1 .tnd ttudru 

(<cs~~~~.~>)) 
0 Bluetooth" 

~Gd:fJJJDJ'd 

575.258.4000 575.937.9649 

Water for a 
Viable Future 
in Lirlcoln 
and Otero 
Counties 

· Seating is limited. Reserve 
a Beat today by going online 
to .www.ruidoso.enmu.edu 

~ . . . 

, or calling 257~3012 

Friday, April26 
8:30 am to 4:30 pm 
ENMU-- ~~doMJ 
709 Mechem Drive 

A variety of speakers 
discussing topics 
such as water rights, 
the Pecos Water 
Compact, historic 
drought patterns,. 
conservation and 
wastewater efforts 
elsewhere· and 
updates on the status 
of water in the 
Village of Ruidoso 
and on the Little 
Bear watershed 

Keynote-Speaker: Wendy Pabich, author of 
"Taking On Water: How One Water Expert 
Challenged Her Inner Hypocrite, Reduc.ed 
Her Water ,Footprint (Without Sacrificing 
a Toasty Shower), and Found Nirvana" 
Optional lunch available for $10.00 

Free a11d ope11 to tl1e public. 

Closing re1narks by Leslie Ulhnan, Professor E1nerita 
at UTEP, winner of the Yale Series of Younger Poets 
Award (1979) and ~o .. winner of 1997 Iowa Poetry 
Prize. 

For cotnplete schedule, please 
go to www.ruidoso.entnu.edu 
and click on link to conference. 

1. 
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COUNTY COMMISIONE~S 
CORNER;-sscc~~ 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 
Utility line placement 
challenges military airspace 

Members of the Joint Land Use Study 
and federal entities are currently determining 
the best course of action to take in the place
ment of a line which will cover 500 miles 
ofNew Mexico/Arizona with high voltage 
transmission waves. The line would connect 
Lincoln County with Pinal County in Ari
zona. The Sun Zia line has been a discussion 
point with a fair bit of contention for more 

factors to consider. He said he didn't think 
the line would be able to be built in the near 
future, and the information Hicks provided 
was not presented at a meeting in Corona 
with officials of Sun Zia and landowners 
~ho would be affected by the line. 

Commissioners said they were more than 
willing to be a part of ongoing discussions. 

Part of Gross Receipt Taxes 
may be recalled 

Nita Taylor, county manager presented 
infom1ation in her report which indicated 
that the state is planning on appropriating 

the second 1/8th of 
local GRT funds to . 
fund the state's Sole 
Community Provider 
program. Lincoln 
Cmmty Medical 
Center receives 

than four years. With 
utility corridors al
ready established near 
the proposed path, 
White Sands Missile 
Range's chief of staff, 
along with representa
tives from Holloman 
Air Force base, were 
at the commission 
meeting last week to 
voice concerns. They 
presented another op
tion for placement of 
the new transmission 
line which would not 
violate existing and 
needed airspace over 
the range. With the 
Sun Zia line producing 
high voltage, military 
radar and sensors 
would be significantly 
affected. 

Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Above, Daniel Hicks, chief of staff at 
White Sands Missile Range, came to 
deliver current information to the 
commissioners about the placement 
of the proposed Sun Zia transmission 
line. Below, Rhonda Burrows, county 
clerk, delivered additional information 
about a possible interception from the 

SCP funds annually1 

with the county and 
hospital deliberating , 
yearly negotiations. 
According to Bre.nt 
Ernest, deputy secre
tary of New Mexico's 
Human Services 
Department, the state 
is planning on inter
cepting funds from 
all counties who have 
second 1/8th GRT 
funds. Thirty-one of 
33 counties have the 
second 1/8th enacted. 

Lincoln County 
ranchers whose lands 
are a part of the pro
posed pathway would 
be compensated, and 
most of the route 
through the county 

· state of the county's second 1/Bth sec
tion of area Gross Receipts Tax; 

Scott Annal a, 
indigent health care 
coordinator for the 
county, presented his 
findings. "As I spoke 
last month I told you 

is not a part of the 
section which is under 
scrutiny. 

The Department 
of Defense has recom
mended a pathway 
well north of the 
proposal submitted by 
the Bureau of Land Management. The DOD 
contends that WSMR contains unique terrain 
which presents optimal trammg sites for ' 
low flying aircraft, in addition to providing 
military personnel with opportunities which 
closelymatch'Middle East situations and 
climate issues. 

A recent article in the Albuquerque 
Journal presented information which seemed 
to indicate that concerned entities were at a 
standstill, but Daniel C. Hicks, chief of staff 
at WS:MR told commissioners that wasn't 
true. He did express the military's frustra
tion with not being able to get all interested 
entities together to have an opportunity to 
discuss options. "We need to work better 
at doing that," ,he said. "If we can sit at the 
table face to face ... we can find the right 
compromise," he said. "It's not a my-way-or
the-highway issue. Please don't take that out 
of the article," he explained. 

Hicks presented an overview .of the 
range's function, in an effort to give commis
sioners a more complete range of informa
tion to make decisions. 

Preston Stone, commissioner, provided 
a landowner's perspective. "I don't believe 
there's any utility that has more impor
tance than our national security." He said 
that while he knew the value of renewable 
energy, he knew other countries were going 
ahead with developing new military technol
ogy, regardless of the local placement of the 
Sun Zia line. "A utility line is not going to 
serve as a very effective defense against for
eign warfare and modem technology," and 
sai!l he thought entities weren't being dili
gent in coming to the table as they should, 
while mentioning he knew there were many 

I (might) come before 
you kicking and 
screaming, well now 
this is me kicking and. 
screaming." He at
tended a meeting with 
the NM Association 
of Counties' health 
care affiliate and met 
with Ernest who de

livered the message of fund interception. 
"That is my budget," said Annala~ who 

utilizes the GRT funds to assist in provid
ing care for indigent citizens who need , 
medical attention and can't afford to pay. 
LCMC is a sole provider of care, and is 
responsible for providing health care to all 
who need it. As it stands, SCP funds have 
been on hold since mid-December accord
ing to Annala, and the hospital has not been 
funded or reimbursed for indigent care 
from that point to this. 

According to Glenna Robbins, county 
treasurer, the second l/8th GRT brought in 
approximately $600,000 last year and predic
tions for this year are a little more, according 
to Annal a. He said this issue was indirectly 
tied to the new Affordable Care Act, which 
will be enacted by the end of2014, and is also 
tied to the required expansion of Medicaid 
services. Annala said the changes may lighten 
the indigent care load for Lincoln County but 
sees more negatives than positives. 

Rhonda Burrows, county c1erk and 
former county indigent health care admin
istrator added that she felt the government 
couldn't intercept the funds without legisla
tive action, and reminded the commission 
that voters elected to give the second l/8th 
to the hospital. "I do thillk the county has a 
voice over their 1/8th and how it's spent," 
she explained. She said she thought there 
may be some good built into the proposal but 
was concerned the county would lose discre
tionary abilities about the usage of the funds. 

Annala said.he was sure the issue would 
head to the legislative session, but knew Er
nest was willing to come to the commission 
and explain the process. 

Schneider sworn in as alternate judge 
Courtesy photo 

Ruidoso attorney Angie Schneider was sworn in April 
12 as the alternate Municipal Court Judge for the 
Village of Ruidoso."Judge Rankin asked me to be the 
alternate judge and I am honored to do so:' Schnei
der said. 
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48 MONTHS 
oo/o FINANCING* 
·and No Minimum Purchase! 

with minimum purchase amount 

FREE 
iPad 
with minimum 
purchase amount 

• 

26143 US Hwy 70 E • Ruidoso Downs • (575) 378·1088 

www.mlllerwaldrop.com 
__. 

···~ HOURS:OAM•GPM•MON·S-'T 

"With approved credit, no money down end no Interest charges ror the next 4 years. No minimum purchase required. 
Equal month!~ payments required. If the nnanced amount Is not paid In full Within -4 years, or If you make alate pa~· 
ment,lnterestwlll be charged from the purchase date. A PtomoUonal Tr1nsact1on Fee of $1®.011 Will be added to 
your account for this 4·year financing transaction. Alternate nnanclng offers Will be available with no trensactlon fee. 
Customary deposit required on special orders and on merchandise held for later delivery. Prfor purchases excluded, 
No other offers appllf. See store for details. Tempurpedlc, I Comfort, and !karnes excluded from $500 orr Offer, 
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~\I'E GAME CASTS <, 

New to the Ruidoso Free Press, game casts 
of selected games in the area! To follow your 
favorite teams on the field, use our QR code 
on this page to visit our online scoreboard and 
select the game you want to follow, as it's being 
played on the field. You can also find these game 
casts at our website, www.ruidosofreepress.com. 

l:ID SECTION INSIDE: 
·SPORTS 

·EDUCATION 
·ENTERTAINMENT 

·RELIGION 
· CLASSIFI·EDS 

TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 2013 • WWW.RUIDOSOFREEPRESS.COM • VOL. 5, NO. 16 

SPORTS RESULTS 
April16 
Baseball 
Ruidoso 11, Hot Springs 6 
Ruidoso 20, Hot Springs 3 
Capitan 11, Magdalena4 
Capitan 13, Magdalena 3 
Softball 
Capitan 14, Mesilla Valley 8 
Silver 25, Ruidoso 0 
Silver 18, Ruidoso 0 
Tennis 
Boys: Roswell 9, Ruidoso 0 
Girls: Roswell 9, Ruidoso 0 

April18 
Baseball 
Ruis:loso 12, Dexter 2 
Softball 
West Las Vegas 24, Ruidoso 7 
West Las Vegas 16, Ruidoso 4 

April19 
Baseball 
Capitan 11, Gateway 5 
Capitan 8, Gateway 5 
Softball 
Capitan27, Mescalero 0 
Lovington.7, Ruidoso 6 
Ruidosq.S; Lovington 2 

.~· . April20 
Baseball 
Ruidoso 1 0, NMMI 0 

April22 
Baseball 
,Capitan at Floyd, late 
Tennis 
Lovington at Ruidoso, late 

SPORTS UPCOMING To koep up on. 
these· scores or I!J L!!J 
view live game- - • 
casts, use this 
QR code or visit (!] . 
www.ruidoso- • 
freepress.com 

Schedule subject to change 

April23 
Baseball 
Ruidoso at Portales (2),4:30 p.m. 
Softball 
Hatch at Capitan, 3 p.m. 
Mescalero at Mesilla Valley, 3 p.m. 
Portales at Ruidoso (2), 4 p.m. 
Golf 
Ruidoso in Coyote Invite at NMMI, 8 
a.m. 

April25 
Softball 
Capitan at Dexter,4 p.m. 
Track and field 
Capitan, Carrizozo, Mescalero, Co
rona, Hondo in Tiger invitational at 
Capitan, 3 p.m. 

April26 
Softball 
Cobre at Mescalero (2), 3 p.m. 
Track and field 
Ruidoso at Artesia Invite, 3 p.m. 

April27 
Baseball 
Lovington at Ruidoso (2}, noon 
Portales at Capitan (2), 1 p.m. 

April29 
Softball 
Capitan at Cobre (2), 3 p.m. 
Tennis 
Portales at Ruidoso, 3:30 p.m. 
Golf 
Ruidoso at New Mexico Tech, 9 a.m. 

THIS WEEK'S 
SPECIAL: 

STK # 13071 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso junior Matthew Carr throws the shot in 
his final attempt during Saturday's Ruidoso Invi
tational. Carr won the event with a personal best 
distance of 48 feet, 3 inches. 

and second place state 
qualifying finishes in the 
200- and 400-meter dash. 

member of the 4x100 and 
4x200 meter relay teams 
which won with state 
qualifying times. Harrelson was also a 

Eighth grader Shalom 
Keller turned in a killer 
time on the first leg of 
the 4x200 team, and won 
the 400-meter dash with 
a state qualifying time of 
1:01.56. 

As good as Keller was 
on the track, she wasn't · 
the first choice to run in 
the 4x200. That position 
went to Ryann Flack, but 
coach Harrelson had to 
make a replacement after 
Flack took a spill in the 
1 00-meter hurdles . 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Ft.:ee :Press 
Ruidoso's Ryimn Flack, center, and NMMI's HariE!y 
Bonnell fight to the finish of the girls 100 meter 
hurdles, Saturday, at the Ruidoso Invitational. 
Flack hit the final hurdle and went down, while 
Bonnell ended up second overall. 

Flack was battling 
n.eck-and-neck with 
Harley Bonnell of New 
Mexico Military Institute, 
who until this year had 
been a Ruidoso teammate 
of Flack's. But Flack hit 
the final hurdle and fell 

Lady Warriors split with Lovington 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

After Madigan Gonza
les was thrown out at home 
to end Ruidoso's first game 
with Lovington Friday at 
Gavilan Canyon Field, the 
Lady Warriors were deter
mined not to let that 7-6 
loss set the tone for the rest 
of the night. 

Ruidoso scored first in 
the nightcap when Destri 
Vincent scored on a wild 
pitch, then broke things 
open with a 7-run third 
inning to take an 8-2 vic
tory and salvage a split in 
the District 4-3A softball 
doubleheader. 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso shortstop Marissa Gonzales knocks down 
a hard hit ball to save a run during her team's 
game against Lovington, Friday, at Gavilan Can
yon Field. 

"I knew they should have won that 
first game, but I had confidence they 
would come back and play ball to win 
that second game," said Ruidoso coach 
Sal Beltran. "They came so close in that 
first game, that's what drove them to do 
so well in the second." 

The game 1 loss wasn't just frustrat
ing because of how it ended. The Lady 
Warriors (11-9, 1-1 district) committed 
seven errors, essentially negating a two
hit pitching performance by Vincent. 

The Lady Warriors trailed 6-3 head
ing into the bottom of the fourth as a 

result, and that's when the Ruidoso bats 
started going again. 

Lia Mosher started things with a 
single to right center field, followed by 
a walk to Sarah Reynolds. The two were 
then driven in on a double by Marissa 
Gonzales that hit the base of the fence in 
right field. 

But that's all the Lady Warriors 
could get, and they allowed another Lov
ington run when Destyni Sanchez took 
advantage of a sleeping defense and stole 
home in the top of the seventh. 

That set up the final half inning in 
. the game. Ruidoso had two runners on 

face down on the track. 
She ended up last in the 
heat. 

''Normally, we'd 
have had Ryann in the 
4x200, but she a little bit 
bruised," Harrelson said. 
"That's why we decided to 
run Shalom first and she 
did such a great job. 

"It's not just Sha
lom, we also have Bailey 
Jones in the triple jump 
and Jessie Midkiff in the 
1 00-hurdles, all in eighth 
grade," he added. "They 
all ran in the middle 
school meet on Thursday, 
and all helped us out im
mensely today." 

Flack later ran in the 
300-meter hurdles, and 
again battled with Harley 
Bonnell, who won the 

· heat and took both hurdle 
titles while Flack finished 
second in the 300. Flack's 
consolation is that her 
3QO-meter hurdle time of 

48.55 seconds was good 
enough for state. 

TyLynn Smith also 
ran in the hurdl!;: events, 
finishing fifth overall each 
time. She also punched 
her ticket to state with a 
height of 5 feet in winning 
the high jump. 

Long distance run-
ner Regan Werito did 
her part with a win in the 
3,200-meter run, while Isa 
Lindsey and Elyssa Douds 
turned in second and 
fourth-plac.e finishes in the 
pole vault. 

"That's why our girls . 
came in first. It wasn't just 
the first place finish, it's 
also the seconds, thirds, 
fourths," Harrelson said. 
"As our numbers start in
creasing, that's what wins 
track meets." 

For the boys, a two
point difference between 

see T~ACK pg. 83 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso eighth grader Shalom Keller, right, hands 
off to Amber Crow during the girls 4x200 relay, 
Saturday, in the Ruidoso Invitational. 

Training races again at Ruidoso Downs 
The popular training races at Ruidoso Downs . 

return for the fourth year on May 6-8. 
The 300-yard races provide owners, trainers and 

fans an opportunity to get a peek at some of the top 
2-year-old prospects pointing to the rich summer 
futurities at Ruidoso Downs -the Ruidoso Futurity, 
Rainbow Futurity and All American Futurity. Ruidoso 
Futurity trials are held on opening day of the summer 
season, May 24. 

The training races will be at 8:30a.m., after the 
renovation break, and each race will be limited to six 
horses. Post times will be 18 minutes apart and horses 
must be saddled before coming to the paddock. 

· Entries will be taken on or before 11 a.m. on May 
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Parker Johnson 
Ruidoso baseball 

Johnson got the game
ending hit which completed 
the Warriors'1 0-0 victory over 
NMMl on Saturday. With the 
win, Ruidoso evened their 
record at 9-9. 

see TRAINING P9· 83 
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1 By Todd Fuqua ···. '-":'i'iili Hilllitf. • · 1 • • sion was made to put them 
Sports Editor -« all in one class, with only one 

L 

todd@ruidosofreepress.com .t t champion. Misquez said that 
The Ruidoso Lady Warrior 11 decision may have dropped 

golf team earned another pair "" her girls lower in the standings 
of qualifying scores for state at - only Lexi Lucero was able 
this year's Leroy Gooch Tour- to crack the top 10 individuals 
nament Monday and Thesday. , with a two-day score of 182 
Coach Melissa Misqu~z shaid I - but the exposure to players 
the real value was seemg ow ., J< like Socorro'sShania Berger 
her team did against ~orne of ~ and Kristen Cline has given 
the stiffest competition they've •4 her girls a better idea of what it 
faced yet this season. will take to improve their game 

"This isn't as well as we ' in the next few weeks before 
should have shot, every girl ~ state. 
should have broken 100 (Mon- c ;; 1~ ;j "They know they can do 
day)," Misquez said. "Deming better," Misquez said. "They're 
and Socorro are the top two Todd Fuqua/Rtlidoso Free Press not satisfied with mediocre 
schools in the state, so it was· Ruidoso boys golf coach Nate Baudo, right, con- anymore. They want to do their 
really good to have them here." fers with Chris Sims on how to get a shot. out of personal best every time." 

As a team, the Lady War- the trees at the Links at Sierra Blanca during the The boys weren't as suc-
riors· shot 3 87 at the Links secorid day of the Leroy Gooch tournament. cessful as a team, but Keenan 
on Monday and 381 at Cree · Kane was able to earn his first 
Meadows on Tuesday for a two-day total 690, with Ruidoso coming in thttd 1,\S the ·individual state leg on Mon-
of768. That was almost 100 strokes back second best Class 1A/3A teall1 in the field. day at the Inn of the Mountain 
of tournament champion Socorro- a team In the past, the tournament has been Gods with a 79 in a howling 
that will likely be a strong contender for spiit between smaller and larger schools, wind. 
the Class 1N3A state title. with trophies given out in each division.· The Inn is also where this 

Deming was close behind Socorro at But the number ofteams was much year's District 4-3A/1A tourna-
ment·will be held, something 
that gives Kane a great deal of 
confidence. Trout loses first pro 

fight, but will be back 
"I know that course like 

the back of my hand, !'play 
it all the time," Kane said. "I 
should do well." 

Kane came just short of 
. . Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
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Saturday's unifica-
tion Light Middleweight 
title bout was undoubtedly 
the biggest fight of Aus-
tin Trout's short career. It 
came against an opponent 
five year:s younger and with 
twice as much undefeated 
fighting experience, and it 
was the first for Trout that 
ended in defeat. 

So, yes, Trout's unbeat
en status came to an end 
in front of almost 40,000 
fans in the Alamodome in 
San Antonio against Saul 
"Canelo" Alvarez, ~d the. 
fight also marked the first 
time in his entire career that 
he'd been knocked to the 
mat ina bout 

But is this the fight that 
signals the beginning of the 
end of his careerJ 

Not at all, according to 
Trout and his trainer, Louie 
Burke. 

"There will be another 
day," said Trout's trainer 
Louie Burke. "He showed 
he had a lot of heart and 
isn't a pushover. He's 
established himself as one 
of the best fighters in the 
world." 

With the unanimous 
decision loss - the judges 
scored the bout 115-112, 
116-111, 118-109- Trout 
not only lost his WBA 
belt, he also lost a shot at 
Alvarez's WBC title and 
the vacant Ring Magazine 
belt. Three championships, 
all lost in 12 rounds within 
an hour. 

Trout's knockdown 
and standing eight count
which came in the seventh 
round after a sharp right 
to the chin from Alvarez
was a shocker, but didn't 
really make tpe difference, 
according to Burke. 

With open scoring, 
both comers knew how 
the judges were scoring 
the fight after the fourth 
and eighth rounds, and 
team Trout had to adjust its 

Austin Trout 

strategy. 
"We thought we had 

won at least one of those 
first four rounds, but found 
the judges had given every 
round to Canelo and one 
was.in a draw," Burke said. 
"After that, we had to get 
into more of a slugging 
match than a boxing match. 

"The knockdown in 
the seventh didn't really 
make a difference. We were 
already losing after four 
rounds," he added. 

"He shocked us, I was 
prepared for a different 
fighter," Trout said directly 
after the fight. "I tried to 
pressure the action and 
change things up, but he 
kept changing." 

Alvarez knew he only 
had to survive until the end, 
while Trout had to get away 
from his strategy of using 
the jab and tiring Alvarez 
out. Trout needed a knock
out - or at least a knock
down- to win. 

Alvarez's defense in 
the end is what won it for 
him. 

The match also illus
trated something that's al
ways been prevalent in pro 
boxing, that the promoter is 
always the one calling the 
shots. 

Saturday's fight was 
promoted by Oscar De La 
Hoya's Golden Boy Promo
tions, in conjunction with 
Canelo Promotions. The 
very fact that one of those 
companies bears the same 
name as Austin's opponent 
should tell you the odds 

Austin was facing. 
It even manifested it-

. self in the physical makeup 
· of the ring. 

"When I stepped· on 
the mat, it was a soft ring," 
said Burke, comparing the 
surface to a Ternpurpedic 
bed. "It was like walking · 
on quicksand, and thattook 
away from Austin's abil
ity to move fast around the 
ring." 

Another part of the 
terms Team Trout had to 
agree to before signing 
the fight contract was that 
Canelo would be guaran
teed a.rematch if he lost, 
but no reciprocal rematch is 
promised with Trout's loss. 

While things might 
have been stacked against 
Trout, neither Burke nor 
Trout were making excuses. 

"Austin didn't fight his 
best fight by far," Burke 

· said. "Some thought Trout 
won the fight, but Canelo 
was the better fighter that 
night." 

"I'll take the loss like 
·a man," Trout said. "The 
better man won tonight. He 
was better than me. I have 
no excuses.;, 

Alvarez will likely 
face current WBC Welter
weight champion Floyd 
Mayweather, who in tum is 
facing Robert Guerrero for 
the vacant Ring Magazine 
Welterweight title on May 
4 at the MGM Grand Hotel 
in Las Vegas, Nevada. 

Who Trout fights next 
is up in the air, but he 
knows he'll be back in the 
ring soon and working his 
way back to another title 
shpt. 

·· "We might move up 
in weight and see who 
will fight us," Burke said. 
"We'd love a rematch with 
Canleo, but a rematch 
with Miguel Cotto (who 
Trout beat in December at 
New York City's Madison 
Square Garden) would also 
be great. 

"Austin's made a career 
of turning things around, 
and he'll be baCk.11 

Basketball tournament 
The Inaugural Cherish Our Children 

men's 5-on-5 basketball tournament will 
be held April26-27 at the old Ruidoso 
Middle School gymnasium-bottom gym. 
Entry deadline is Apri117. Cost is $200 
per team for 15 teams, each with a 10 
man roster, ages 16 and over. For more 

information, contact Ben Sanchez at 808-
9405. 

Correction 
In last week's issue, a Carrizozo 

runner in the boys 2x400 relay race at the 
Carrizozo Grizzly Invitational was fnis
identified. The runner receiving the baton 
from Nick Chavez was Jace Hill. 
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a second qualifying score on 
Tuesday at the Links, but got a 
bad break on bole 8, shooting 
short of the green and seeing it 

,, Ruidoso's Allie Thompson sizes up a putt during 
the second round of the Leroy Gooch Tournament 
at Cree Meadows. 

roll back into the duck pond. , 
The Warrior boys still have a long 

way to go, that much is apparent from the . 
scores, but boys coach Nate Baudo said 
he and the team will keep working to get a 
state berth right 'up to district. 

"Keenan, Chris (Sims), Robert (Friz-

Bowling 
RUIDOSO BOWLING CENTER 
Tuesday Seniors team standings, week 30 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
Spud &the Tater .............. 35 21 
Just Us ....................... 35 21 
The Who? ................... 32Y2 23Y2 
Smokey Bear ................ 31Y2 24¥2 
Ageless Wonders ............. 28 28 
Last week's high scores 
Handicap series- Spud & the Tater 2,501, The 
Who? 2,450, Just Us 2,288 
Handicap game- Smokey Bear 841, Ageless 
Wonders830 
Men's handicap series- Larry Caywood 653, Jim 
Clements 653, Spud Mitchum 626 
Men's handicap game- Harry Allwein 258, Rich
ard Bipson 241,Arden Eckersley212 
Women's handicap series- Sandi Meek 683, Lucy 
Servies 617, Ursula Eckersley 602 
Women's handicap game- Linda Cockrell 238, 
Martha Chavez 230, Linda Mitchum 218 

Tuesday Mixed team standings, week 13 of 16 
Name Won Lost 
Ebowla ....................... 18 6 
Ruidoso Bowl ................. 14 10 
Team9 •••••..••....•......... 13 11 
Homies .•••• , ................ 12 12 
Rhino Rose .. , ................ 12 12 
No Pin Zone .................. 12 12 
The Outlaws ................ , .• 9 15 
Tuesday Night Fever ••••••.•••• 6 18 

Last week's high scores 
Handicap series -Rhino Rose 2,611, Tuesday 
Night Fever 2,489, Ebowla 2,381 
Handicap game- Ruidoso Bowl897, Homies 
834, The Outlaws 804 
Men's handicap series- Ronnie Wright 765, Tom 
Douglas 698, Max Cimarron 661 
Men's handicap game- Hans Dubay 266, Jake 
Graham 257,.JR Mitchell 237 
Women's handicap se,rtes ~Pam Bernard 647, 
Mary Gillett 530, Diana Prouse 517 
Women's handicap game- Rachel Weber 250, 
Dena Mitchell233, Diane Killingsworth 212 

Wednesday Mixed team standings, week 29 of32 
Name Won Lost 
Ruidoso i.J-Haol. •• ,, .••• : . ••• 22Yz 9Y~ 
Team 7 •.•..••• , •••.•••..••• , . 20 12 
Living Energies .•. , •.••.••.••. 19 13 
Team6 ....................... 17 15 
No Doubt , ..•....• , •. ,.i ..... 14 18 

zel), the Inn is their home course," Baudo 
said. "Hopefully they can keep building on 

. what we're working on and we can have a 
decent showing at district." 

Both teams were back on the links 
. Monday in the first round of the Coyote 
Invite in Roswell, a tournament which 
completes today. 

Ruidoso Bowl ................. 14 
Team 8 ....••..•.....•...••... 13 
Western Auto ................. 8Yz 

Last week's high scores 

18 
19 

23% 

Scratch series- Ruidoso Bowl2,211, Living Ener
gies 1,993 
Scratch game- Western Auto 777, No Doubt 651 
Handicap series-Team 7 2,753, Team 5 2,535 
Handicap game- Ruidoso U-Haul 943, Team 8 
943 
Men's scratch series- Jim McGarvey 655, Weldon 
Ganaway 617, Gene Nitz 598 
Men's scratch game- Ronnie Wright 237, Mike 
Kim 224, Jack Kannady 197 
Men's handicap series- AJ Seidel714, Sid 
Thomas 706, Ken Brower 687 
Men's handiCap game-Joe Shafer 255, Chris 
Carter 254, Mike 241 
Women's scratch series- Sandi Meek 520, Pam 
Bernard 498, Shelley McGarvey 442 
Women's scratch game -Jean Fanning 191, Lucy 
Servies 179, Kathy Kiefer 162 
Women's handicap series- Sonia Younis 735, Viv
ian Mowdy 709, Trina Thomas 579 
Women's handicap game -Michelle Lopez 253, 
Sharla Ganaway 251, Nancy Seidel237 

Thursday Men's team standings, week 29 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
Good Ole Boys .............. : 25 7 
GSV ......................... 21Vz 10Yz 
Ruidoso Bowl ........... : ..... 20 12 
Buckner Electric ..••••••.••.• 16Yz 1 SYz 
lnsidhers .................... 14¥2 17Yz 
Down's U-Haul. ............... 12 20 
Western Auto ...•••.•.••.••••. 11 21 
Ruidoso Septic . , .•..••...•... 7Yz 24Yz 
Last week's high scores · 
Scratch series- Western Auto 2,994, Down's U
Haul2,732 
Scratch game- GSV 1,019, lnsidhers 954 · 
Handicap series- Good Ole Boys 3,486, Ruidoso 
Bowl3,251 
Handicap game - Buckner Electric 1, 176, Ru
idoso Septic 1,134 
Scratch series- John Cardone 698, Virgil Reyn
olds 591, Jim McGarvey 646 
Scratch game-Weldon Ganaway 279, Terry 
Bernard 248, David Hoffer 236 
Handicap series- Fred Vega 745, Efrene Gonzales 
739, Spud Mitchum 735 
Handicap game- Brad Barrette 303, Darron 
Sanders 288, Ryan Cannon 266. 
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Warrior nine steam rolls to victories 
By Todd Fuqua and Karen 
Boehler 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

After a rough week that saw 
the Warrior baseball team split with 
Portales and get pummeled by Dexter, 
Ruidoso put together a week to be 
proud of. 

The Warriors started with a 
doubleheader 11-6 and 20-3 sweep 
of Hot Springs on Aprill6, defeated 
Dexter on the road 12-2 on April18, 
then 10-run ruled New Mexico Mili
tary Institute on Saturday. 

Ruidoso coach Gilbert Alvarado 
said the NMMI victory was actually 
something of a surprise. 

Karen Boehler/Ruidoso Free Press 
Luke Chavez (11) celebrates scoring the 

· Warriors' first run as Brendon O'Connor, who 
was 3-for-4 on the night, congratulates him 
Thursday at Dexter. 

coach Gilbert Alvarado. 
"I really haven't had that 
kind of problem this year. 
Last year, we played at 
Hatch, and they don't 
have lights, and we ran 
out of time. That was a 
win we didn't get as a 
team. 

Having plated 13 
runners with no outs in 
the bottom of the fourth, 
the Warriors suddenly had 
a luxury to take chances 
at the plate and on the 
basepaths they wouldrl't 
normally, getting outs to 
speed things along. 

Ruidoso then wasted 
While the game may have ended 

on the 1 0-run mercy rule, the game 
was close until the fifth inning. Ru
idoso held a 2-0 lead up to that point. 

Ruidoso then batted around, with 
Parker Johp.son getting a three-run 
double to end the game early at 10-0. 

sometimes when you play teams you 
expect them to fall apart on their own, 
but it's one of those teams that you 
have to go out and beat. Those first 
couple of innings, we hit balls hard, 
just right at people." 

no time taking the field on 
defense in the top of the fifth, using 
what amounted to a two-minute drill 
to gets outs as ef.ficiently as possible. 

Ruidoso next plays at Portales 
"I was not expecting a 1 0-run rule 

game, I was expecting what we got 
for the first four innings," Alvarado 
said. "The Institute is a pretty solid 
group, and we were ready for a dog
fight. They (the Colts) just ran out of 
pitching at the end." 

on April 23 and host Lovington in 
The week started with a domina

tion of Hot Springs, particularly in the 
final inning of the second game. 

a doubleheader April27. Alvarado 
sees no reason why the Warriors can't 
sweep both twin-bills. 

Ruidoso found they had to speed 
things up near the end in order to 

"They're putting together a really 
' solid team effort now," Alvarado said. 

get in five innings for an official win 
before the sun had set on the lightless 
field. 

"The all know they have a chance 
At Dexter, the Wanjors spotted 

the Demons a 2-0 lead before taking 
over. "At the rate we were going, I 

wasn't about to have my kids put up 
20 runs and not make it out of there 
without an official," said Ruidoso 

to win and there's a lot of unselfish 
play. We'll need that if we're going to 
knock off Portales and Lovington. 

"Dexter's a really good team," 
Alvarado said of the somewhat 
slo~ start. "It's one ofthose things, 

"We set one goal to be 9-9 by the 
end of this week, why not set another 
goal to be 13-9 by next week?" 

TRACK from pg. B 1 

second and first might be 
frustrating, but there were 
several performances that were 
'personal bests for the Warriors, 
a sign that they might be com
petitive at the state level. 

Travis Mosher won the 
11 0-meter hurdles with a 
state qualifying time of 15.98 
seconds and was second in the 
300-meter hurdles at 43.27. 

Mosher was also second 
in the high jump at six feet 
and second in .triple jump with 

·a distance of 40-feet-6, both 
good enough for state. 

"That was the first time 
'rl-~VTh"'Md jumped in the triple 
jqm,m~:::-ij~rrelson said. "And 
we also had Grant Weaver fin
ishing third and Alex Rosillo 
fifth in the same event. That's 
big points, more than four guys 
can do winning a relay." 

The 4x1 00 and 4x200 
meter relay teams both finished 
second to Carlsbad, but were 
both fast enough for a state 
qualifying time. 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso's Travis Mosher leaps the final hurdle on 
his way to winning the boys 11 0-meter event at 
Saturday's Ruidoso Invitational. 

Matthew Carr had a good 
day throwing, winning the shot put com
petition with a seemingly effortless state 
qualifying throw of 48 feet, three inches. 
He almost won th~ discus competition with 

a qualifying throw of 132-8, butNMMI's 
Chris Otero uncorked a final throw of 140-
9Yz to earn the victory . 

"A lot of people think that shot is all · 
about strength," Harrelson said of Carr's 

performance. "It's really 
about finesse and tech
nique. He makes a very 
difficult event look fairly 
simple." 

Ruidoso wasn't the 
only local team at the 
meet. Hondo's Lauren 
Gomez scored all eight 
of her team's points with 
third place finishes in 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso's TyLynn Smith was the best high jumper, Sat
urday, during the Ruidoso Invitational with a height of 
five feet even. 

the 800 and 1,600-me
ter runs, while Andrew 
Padilla and Bryce Padilla 
tied for fifth in the high 
jump, Jesus Guillen took 
sixth in the 3,200-meter 
run and the medley relay 
team was fourth overall. 

State FFA results 
Entomology individual 

... 3, Ethan Johnson, Corona, 374; 4, Cutler Co><, 
Corona, 368; ... 6, Christy Huey, Corona, 364; ... 9, 
Allysanne Huey, Corona, 354. 

Entomology team 
1,Corona,1,105. 

Forestry individual 
1, Royce Black, Capitan; 283; 2, Layne Southard, 
Capitan, 275; 3, Kylie Carpenter, Capitan, 274; ... 
5, Brittney Stramel, Capitan, 252. 

Forestry team 
1, Capitan No.1, 833; ... 7, Capitan No 2. 7, 713. 

Horses individual 

929. 
. Horticulture produce team 

5, Corona No.1, 2,774; ... 11, Corona No.2, 2,692 

Meats Individual 
1, Shayna Gallacher, Carrizozo, 756. 

Meats team 
8, Carrizozo, 2,01 0. 

Milk quality products Individual 
9, Hal~igh Erramouspe, Corona, 251; ... 14, Adri
ana McWilliams, Capitan, 14; ... 16, Britt Malcom, 
Corona, 236. 

Milk quality products team 
5, Corona, 707; ... 9, Capitan, 548; ... 16, Carrizozo, 
265. 

TRAINING from pg. B1 

2. The entry must 
include horse's name, 
trainer and jockey 
preference (1st, 2nd 
and 3rd choice). There 
will be a $50 entry fee 
due at time of entry 
(cash or check only). 
The horse will not be 
able to leave the pad
dock if entry payment 
is 'not paid. 

SOFTBALL from pg. B1 

~ 
03 

--. - ··-------. - -··--

with no outs, but got two quick outs on a line drive out 
by Taylor Mowdy and· fielder's choice grounder by Gon
zales that retired Jade Devara at third base. 

Raina was able to drive Vincent in with a single, and 
after Mosher walked, it set up Gonzales' final out when 
she was caught at the plate following a wild pitch. 

The second game was decidedly different. There 
were fewer errors ·by both teams, and Ruidoso took 
advantage of the hits they got. 

Things really fell apart for Lovington (6-10, 1-3) 
in the third inning, when starter Alyene Salcido walked 
three and hit Lia Mosher and Hailey Potter to allow 
seven runs. The big blow was a :2-RBI double by Taylor 
Mowdy, one of only two hits she got on the night. 

The Lady Wildcats were able to get two runs back 
- on an RBI single by Juana Garcia to score Sanchez in 
the fourth and a sacrifice fly by Sanchez in the seventh -
but Vincent could smell a win and didn't allow anything 
else. She also got seven strikeouts in the game. 

"We weren't going to let it get away from us this 
time," Vincent said. "The first game, it would have 
helped if our bats had warmed up from the beginning. 
But I'm proud of how our team pulled it out." 

Now with a 1-1 district record, the Lady Warriors 
will try to leapfrog Portales (12-5, 2-0) with a twin bill 
at home on Tuesday. 

"It would have been better to have won both of these 
games tonight, but I feel pretty good about the rest of the 
season," Vincent said. "Really, the only team I'm wor
ried about right now is Portales. It's not as big a worry 
as it's been in the past, though. For as young a team as 
we have, I'm proud of how far they've taken us this 
year." 

"This was a ;eally good confidence booster for us, 
and· we know the talent is there," Beltran said. "That 
helps." 

3, Gracie Hooten, Carrizozo, 377; ... 5, Kristle Gal
lacher, Carrizozo, 371; 7, Kaleb Cleckler, Capitqn, 
371; 8, Bryanna Parker, Capitan, 359. 

Horses team 
1, Carrizozo, 1,1 07; ... 7, Capitan, 1,071 

Wool individual 
2, Kirsten Wilson, Capitan, 598; ... 6, Haleigh Er
ramouspe, Corona, 587; ... 8, Ethan Johnson, Co
rona,SBS. 

Horticulture produce Individual , Wool team 

Ruidoso Downs Race Track & Casino 
26225 US Highway 70 • Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346 

For More Information Call (575) 3784431 
www.RaceRuidoso.com 

3, Jessica Leibold, Corona, .959; ... 14, Britt Mal- 2, Corona, 1,742; ... 7, Capitan, 1,682; ... 16, Hen
com, Corona, 934; .•. 16, lain McWillams, Capitan, do, 1 ,495. 

BiiJ lie Kid CNio in Responsible GIJI!in&l'nlpcrty. For more illformalion, piuse uii (800) 572-1142. 
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Capitan Tigers have Gateway's number 
By Karen Boehler · "It's kind of our calling card," he said. We've got to 
-Fo-=-r-t~h-e_R_u-id-o-so-Fr_e_e_P-re_s_s____________ get into the game and get going with it. Kind of showed 

. ROSWELL- Capitan wrapped up its four-game up late today. Had an incident with a player and kind of 
season sweep of Gateway Christian Friday -three District got here a little late so I don't know if the kids were re-
4-lA games and agame at the NMMI tournament- with a . ally ready to go. But we got 'em going. Bats got going. 
pair of 11-5 and 8-5 victories over the Warriors in Ro- Pitching was good. Defense, for us, we count on it and it's 
swell. usually pretty good," 

The victories pretty much guarantee the Tigers a dis- "It's just like the wheels fall off," said Warrior coach 
trict title, since all they need is one win against Dora May Rick Rapp. "Like 2-2, then they score a couple of runs and 
3. we just can't seem to make that one play that'll get.us out 

of the inning. They just keep getting multiple runs. Same 
thing when we played them up there. It was 0-0 through 
four, then, we let them score seven runs in one inning in 
that game as well. So it's that one inning." 

"We've still got to win a game and that's all she 
wrote," said Capitan coach James Weems. 

Gateway, which most likely will finish second behind 
the No. 2-ranked Tigers, didn't make it easy in either 
game. 

Game 1 was scoreless for the first two innings, then 
Capitan (10-2, 4-0 district) eked out a run on a walk to 

·leadoff hitter Raul Villegas, a stol~n base, a single by 
Bobby Hughes and an RBI fly ball by preamer Whipple. 

The Tigers made it 2-0 in the fourth when Bowe Wall 
walked stole second then came home on a pair of Warrior ' . 
errors. , 

Gateway (7 -7, 1-4) had runners on base in each of the 
first three innings, but pitcher Tracker Bowen got out of 
the jams every time. Finally, in the fourth, the Warriors 
connected, closing the game to 2-1 on a single, stolen base 
and double by Anthony Sanchez,,then the home team tied 
the game in the fifth on a single, stolen base, passed ball 
and sacrifice fly. . 

But Capitan finally woke up in the sixth, sending 10 
batters to the plate and scoring seven runs on five singles, 

Kare11 Boelrler/Ruidoso Free Press 
Capitan first baseman Dillon Trapp goes down while 
trying to catch a foul ball during Friday's double
header against Gateway Christian at Roswell. 

two walks and three Gateway errors. Warrior reliever Ty
ler Raines came in for starter Jacob Moody and although 
he allowed one hit and walk, the home team got out of the 
inning with a double play. · 

The Tigers added two final runs in the seventh when 
Wall walked, went to third on an error and scored on a 
Villegas single. Villegas then came in on a walk, fielder's 
choice and bases-loaded walk. 

· Gateway added three more runs off reliever Jacob 
Wilcox on a walk, two singles, a big double by Andrew 
Meeks and a fly ball, but Capitan closed it out with a 
ground ball. 

Weems said the slow start isn't unusual for the Tigers. 

Capitan didn't wait in Game 4, scoring all they needed 
in the opening stanza when they went up 4-0 on back-to
hack two-out singles by Ruben Mendoza and Whipple, a 
Gateway error, a 2-RBI single by Dillon Trapp, single by 
Bowen and a passed ball. 

The Warriors got one run ih the bottom of the stanza 
on a Moody triple and ground out off starter Villegas, then 
the Tigers added two in the fourth on a walk, stolen base, 
single by Villegas and error, another in 'the fifth on a walk, 
stolen base, grounc\ out and Bowe~ single; and a final run 
in the sixth when Mendoza singled, stole second, went to 
third on a passed ball and scored on a fly b.all. 

GCS got its final tun in the bottom of the inning off 
a Moody double, stolen base and Raines single, but that 
was the last run, as Villegas went the distance for Capitan, 
and Isaiah Ramirez closed out the ninth in relief of Chris 
Bonham. 

Shutouts at Roswell belie Ruidoso tennis progress 
By Karen Boehler 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

a match th!lt WaS a lot closer than the score 
showed. 

"The No. 1 match was really a close 
match like we thought it might be," Johnston: 
said, noting Marshall played a great match. 
"He sure did It was an awesome match." 

and I think they're coming along pretty solid 
and we're still younger. That's all there is to 
it." 

ROSWELL-Although neither the War
rior nor Lady Wanior tennis teams won a 
match against Roswell Tuesday, there were 
two close matches on the boy's side, with 
Ruidoso just missing victories. 

"That was a very good match," said 
Ruidoso coach Dennis Johnston. '"Very com
petitive match." 

Just minutes after they wrapped up 

The Nd. 1 doubles team of Daniel 
Marshall and Danny Myers battled Coyotes 
·Juan ''Max" Macias and Jesus Atenzio for 
more than an hour before falling 6-3, 6-4 in 

the marathon doubles match, Marshall and 
Macias had to get back on the court in their 
singles match, which was even closer, with 
Macias winning the first set 6-4, Marshall 
taking a 6..:1 second set then Macias winning 
the·even closer tiebreaKer 7-5. 

RUIDOSO INVITATIONAL RESULTS 
April20, 2013 

BOYS TEAM 
1, Carlsbad, 1 06; 2, Ruidoso, 
104; 3, Belen, 78; 4, NMMI, 65; 5, 
Socorro, 56.5; 6, Tularosa, 27; 7, 
Hondo, 11.5. 

BOYS INDIVIDUAL 
(*-State qualifier) 

100-meter dash - 1, Devon 
Carr, Rui, 11.19; 2, Garrett 
Bryson, Carl, 11.23; 3; Atreyu 
Garcia, Bel, 11.53; 4, Teague Run
ner, Carl, 11.54; 5, Tate White, 
Carl, 11.70; 6, Joseph Lash, Bel, 
11.72. . 
200-meter dash - 1, Kai Wer
ner, NMMI, 23.50; 2, Cody Tan
ner, Carl, 23.74; 3, Nate Ingram, 
24.73;4, Cameron Sheppard, Tul, 
25.28; 5, Chance Brill, Tul, 25.30; 
6, Jesse Fielder, Soc, 26.60. 
400-meter dash - 1, Luis Ley· 
va, Rui, 54.73; 2, Thane Myers, 
Rul, 55.80; 3, · Brandon King, 
NMMI, 56.56; 4, Chris McGuire, 
Carl, 56.59; 5, Lorenzo Varela, 
Carl, 56.85; 6, Fernando Gonza· 
les, Carl, 57.07. · 
800-meter run- 1, Kevin John
son, Carl, 2:03.59; 2, Manuel 
Guerrero, Bel, 2:04.64; 3, Derrick 
Montelongo, Rui, 2:04.99; 4, 
Josaiah Garavito, Carl, 2:07.61; 
5, James Howell, Soc, 2:09.35; 6, 
Bruce Klinekole, Rui, 2:15.74. 
1,600-meter run - 1, Tyler Val
dez, Bel, 4:49.29; 2, Aaron Rome
ro, Bel, 4:50.57; 3, Jared Garcia, 
Bel, 4:52.84; 4, Manuel Guerrero, 
Bel, 4:55.55; 5, Derrick Monte
longo, Rui, 5:00.23; 6, Marchez 

High jump- 1, Chance Brill, Tul, 
6-0*; 2, Travis Mosher, Rui, 
6-0*; 3, Teague Runner, Carl, 
5-6; 4, Adam Paz, Soc, 5-6; (tie), 
Andrew Padilla, Hon, 5-6; 6, 
Bryce Polido, Hon, S-6. 
Pole vault - 1, Benjamin Boh
ling, Soc, 9~6; 2, Jared Garcia, Bel, 
9-0; 3, Dominick Potter, Tul, 9-0; 
4, Alex Roslllo, Rui, 8·0. 
Long jump - 1, Adall) Paz, Soc, 
20-6*; 2, Cody Tanner, Carl, 2o
SY2; 3, Bryce Pompos, Rui, 
19-3'1/2; 4, Teague Runner, Carl, 
19·'1/2; 5, Peng Hui Dong, NMMI, 
19-1; 6, Joseph Lash, Bel, 18-5. 
Triple jump- 1, Adam Paz, Soc, 
44-8%*; 2, Travis Mosher, Rui, 
40·6*; 3, Grant Weaver, Rui, 
36·5Y2; 4, Brent Kernohan, Tul, 
35·11; 5, Alex Rosillo, Rui, 35· 
6Vz; 6, Seth Scarberry, Bel, 34.2%. 
Shot put - 1, Matthew Carr, 
~ul, 48-3*; 2, Isaac Beltran, Soc, 
42-1 0; 3, Chris Otero, NMMI, 40-
2%; 4, Carlos Gonzales, Carl, 39-
6; 5, Chris Batran, Soc, 35-6%; 6, 
Irving GomeZ', Hon, 35-3 •. 
Discus - 1, Chris Otero, NMMI, 
140-9Vz*; 2, Matthew Carr, Rui, 
132-8*; 3, Justin Sarate, Soc, 
1i5-7Vz; 4, Adam Coor, Carl, 115-
3; 5, Jason Sullivan, Carl, 1 03-3%; 
6, Travis Mosher, Rui, 99·11. 
Javelin- 1, Austin Graham, Carl, 
147-6; 2, Rhett Aldrich, Carl, 137-
1; 3, Brent Kernahan, Tul, 131-2; 
4, Shane Hindi, NMMI, 123-11; 
5, Sam Boykin, Soc, 122-2; 6, Ir
ving Gomez, Hon, 112-2. 

Coriz, NMMI, 5:00.37. GIRLS TEAM 
3,200-meter run- Aaron Rome- 1, Ruidoso, 119; 2, Belen, 80; 
ro, Bel, 10:33.82; 2, Jared Garcia, 3, Tularosa, 74; 4, Socorro, 67; 
Bel, 1 0:57.09; 3, John Berry, Bel, 5, Carlsbad, 60; 6, NMMI, 17; 7, 
11 :13.77; 4, Sierra Cahall, Soc, Hondo, 8; 8, Valley Christian 
11 :26.92; 5, Jared Pollock, Rul, Academy, 6; 9, Faith Christian 
12:07.38; 6, Jesus Guillen, Academy, 5. 
Hon, 12:09.79. GIRLS INDIVIDUAL 
11 D·meter hurdles - 1, Travis · , (*-State qualifier) 
Mosher, Rui, 15.98*; 2, Thomas 100-meter dash - 1, Tamara 
Mathews, Carl, 18.04; 3, Jesse Chavez, Soc, 12.97; 2, Alexis 
Fielder, Soc, 18.11; 4, Brian Bal- Begay, Bel, 13.28; 3, Daneisha 
donado, Bel, 18.90; 5, Wyatt Thornton, Soc, 13.37; 4, Dezi
Kostedt, Carl, 21.1 0; 6, Jacob rae Armijo, Soc, 13.46; 5, Allison 
Libby, NMMI, 22.08. lehman, Bel, 13.48; 6, Amber 
300-meter hurdles - 1, Adam Crow, Rui, 13.55. 
Carnahan, NMMI, 41.39*; 2, Tra- 200-meter dash - 1, Alexis 
vis Mosher, Rul, 43.27; 3, Brian Begay, Bel, 27.36; 2, Andl Har
Baldonado, Bel, 46.18; 4, Teague relson, Rui, 27.36*; 3, Chloe 
Runner, Carl, 46.88; 5, Jesse Whipple, Rul, 27.88; 4, Allison 
Fielder, Soc, 47.81; 6, Thomas Lehman, Bel, 29.06; 5, Cathryn 
Mathews, Carl, 48.12. Wellborn, Soc, 29.44; 6, Janae 
4x1 00-meter relay - 1, Carls- Matai, Soc,29.79. 
bad, 44.16; 2, Ruidoso, 44.58*; 400-meter dash - 1, Shalom 
3, NMMI, 45.40; 4, Belen, 46.98; Keller, Rul, 1 :01.56*; 2, Andi 
5, Tularosa, 48:14; 6, Hondo, Harrelson, Rul, 1:02.70*; 3, 
49.72. Danee Bustos, Bel, 1 :04.28; 4, 
4x2DO·meter relay - 1, Carls· Jordynn Dobson, Carl, 1 :04.92; 
bad, 1 :32.08; 2, · Ruidoso, 5, Selena Otozco, Bel, 1 :05.59; 6, 
1 :34.84*; 3, NMMI, 1 :38.92; 4, Dezirae Armijo, Soc, 1:07.52. 
Socorro, 1 :40.99; 5, Tularosa, 800-meter run - 1, Cassie Vick-
1 :42.63; 6, Belen, 1:44.28. ery, Tul, 2:36.63; 2, Jayden Whit-
4x400-meter relay- 1, NMMI, . zel, Carl, 2:37.32; 3, Lauren Go-
3:35.98*; 2, Carlsbad, 3:39.44; mez, Hon, 2:42.94; 4, Lauren 
3, Ruidoso, 3:45.87; 4, Belen, Robson, VCA, 2:43.08; 5, Hannah 
3:46.60; 5, Socorro, 3:52.68. Johns, Carl, 2:55.46; 6, Victoria 
Medley relay- 1, Belen, 3:39.89; Cordova, Bel, 3:02.93, 
2, NMMI, 4:07.44; 3, Ruidoso, 1,600-meter run - 1, Jayden 
4:09.26; 4, Hondo, 4:24,53; 5, Whitzel, Carl, 6:10.23; 2, Haven 
Socorro, 4:31.18. Whipple, Rui, 6:22.13; 3, Lau· 

ren Gomez, Hon, 6:30.76; 4, 
Laureri Robson, VCA, 6:31.38; 5, 
Jasmine Pabon, Carl, 6:3597; 6, 
Victoria Cordova, Bel, 6:53.79. 
3,200-meter run - 1, Regan 
Werito, Rui, 13:49.52; 2, Jas
mine Pabon, Carl, 13:49.84; 3, As
pen Cervantes, Tul, 14:19.80; 4, 
Bryanna Ingram, Carl, 15:15.49; 
5, Gabby Salcido, Carl, 15:19.01; 
6, AhsleyTochanny, Tul, 15:19.55. 
100-meter hurdles- 1, Matney 
Huber, Carl, 16.60*; 2, Harley 
Bonnell, NMMI, 17.05*; 3, Je
riAna Contreras, Soc, 17.50; 4, 
Jessie Midkiff, Rui, 18.06; 5, Ty
Lynn Smith, Rui, 18.76; 6, Elise 
Coakley, NMMI, 19.27. 
300-meter hurdles - 1, Harley 
Bonnell, NMMI,-47.72*; 2, Ryann 
Flack, Rui, 48.55*; 3, Destinee 
Vigil, Bel, 49.12*; 4, JeriAna Con
treras, Soc, 49.24*; 5, TyLynn 
Smith, Rui, 51.88; 5, Matney 
Huber, Carl, 53.40. 
4x1 00-meter relay - 1, Ruido
so, 52.27*; i, Socorro, 52.82*; 3, 

. Tularosa, 52.92*; 4, Belen, 53.09; 
5, NMMI, 56.37; 6, Carlsbad, 
57.76. 
4x200-meter relay - 1, Ru
idoso, 1:48, 71 *; 2, Socorro, 
1 :52.76*; 3, Belen, 1 :54.58; 4, Tu
larosa, 1 :58.95; 5, NMMI, 2:01.25; 
5, Carlsbad, 2:03.73. 
4x400-meter relay - 1, Belen, 
4:32.62; 2, Ruidoso, 4:40.39; 3, 
Carlsbad, 4:59.39. 
Medley relay - 1, Ruidoso, 
3:18.61*; 2, Tularosa, 3:23.04*; 
3, Carlsbad, 4:46.02. 
High jump- 1, TyLynn Smith, 
Rui, 5-D*; 2, Keiana Sanchez
Chavez, Bel, 4-1 0; 3, JeriAna Con
treras, Soc, 4-8; 4, Danee Bustos, 
Bel, 4-8; 5, Janae Matai, Soc, 4-4. 
Pol!! vault- 1, Alexis Begay, Bel, 
8-0; 2, lsa Lindsey, Rul, 7-0; 3, 
Hannah Navarro, FCA, 6-6; 4, 
Elyssa Douds, Rui, 6-6; 5, Kasle 
Isbell, Carl, 6-0; 6, Lindsay Black, 
Tul, 6-0. 
Long jump -1, And I Harrelson, 
Rui, 16-1%*; 2, Desirae Armijo, 
Soc, 16-Yz*; 3, Destinee Vigil, Bel, 
15-2%; 4, Amber Crow, Rui, 1 5 
2-Yz; 5, Morgan Gardner, Tul, 14-
4%; 6, Janae Matai, Soc, 13-11¥2. 
Triple jump- 1, Cassie Vickery, 
Tul, 33·0*; 2, Bailey Jones, Rul, 
31-6'1/z; 3, Aviana Garcia, Tul, 
31-6*; 4, Bethany Betancur, Tul, 
30-11; 5, Adrienne Crow, Rui, 
30-10; 6, Hannah Navarro, FCA, 
30-Vz. 
Shot put - 1, Jana Rice, Tul, 31· 
5*; 2, Sarah Mars, Tul, 31-4*; 3, 
Taneisha Thornton, Soc, 30-4; 4, 
Gabrielle Mendoza, Bel, 30-2; 5, 
Ashlee Green, Carl, 27-8; 6, Bryn 
Botko, Soc, 27-7Yz. 
Discus - 1, Jan a Rice, Tul, 1 00· 
7Yz*; 2, Bryn Botko, Soc, 88-7; 3, 
Sarah Mars, Tul, 88-1; 4, Marlkka 
Temple, Rui, 83·2; 5, Krystal 
Haslett, Bel, 80-1Yz; 6, Reanna 
Hobson, Tul, 78·3, 
Javelin - 1, Gabrielle Mendoza, 
Bel, 1 01·5Yz; 2, Amber Hayes, 
Carl, 91·3; 3, tv)arlssa Sarate, Soc, 
81·11·%;4, Tara Lamay, Tul,81-1. 

Myers and Atenzio also were back on 
the court quickly, and although the Warrior 
stayed close in the first set, he eventually fell 
6-3,6-0. 

The rest of the Warriors went down 
fairly quickly, and it was similar for the Lady 
Warriors, who were quickly dispatched by 

· the 4A school. The closest match was the 
No. 1 singles with Sydney Davis taking three 

. games from Jesse Jennings before falling 
6-1,6-2. Johnston was impressed with the 
improved Coyote team. 

"They've really gotten better over the 
years," he said. "They've got a good coach 

Despite that youth, the fact the War
riors were without another player (Trevor 
Schuette) because of eligibility problems and 
the Lady Warriors had to forfeit No. 6 singles 
because illness and a class project left three 
players unable to compete, and the winQ 
was literally blowing the ball off the courts: 
Johnston was happy with how his young 
squad played. . 

."I think so," Johnston said. "I think the 
wind was hard to handle. They didn't think 
they'd played as well as they could, but 
you've always got to keep in mind that wind. 
How it affected everything. I think that was a 
tough situation because of the wind." 
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Your story is our ·story. Lincoln Coun;ty Medical Center in 

Ruidoso offers close to home, comprehensive orthopedic and 

fracture care so you can get moving again. 

The physicians of Alamogordo Orthopaedics and Sports 

Medicine are now on staff at Lincoln County Medical Cent!=r. 

They provide a wide range of leading-edge orthopedic and 

sports medicine services for patients of all ages in Lincoln 

and Otero counties. Using state-of-the-art procedures and 

technology, this exceptional team treats both acute and 

chronic conditions of the bone, joints and muscles, and 

performs surgeries, including total hip, knee and 

shoulder replacements. 

To learn more about orthopedic services at Lincoln County 

Medical Center, please call (575) 630-4250. 

Lincoln County Medical Center 
211 Sudderth Drive 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 

www.phs.org/ruidoso 
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Lincoln County Qemocratic Party announces new leadership 
The Democratic Party of Lincoln County has new lead

ership. 1\vo new officers: chair and vice-chair, were elected 
April4 by the Lincoln County Central Committee. The 
newly elected Chair, Angie K. Schneider, interviewed three 
candidates each for the secretary and treasurer slots, and 
made appointments for the remaining officers of the party. 
Together, these four individuals will lead the party through 
the 2014 midterm elections. Brief bios on the new officers 
are as follows: 

Vice Chair, Steve Duffy 
Steve Duffy is a local grant writer, fundrai~er, event 

planner and producer, and has worked with a myriad of 
nonprofit organizations in a 20-plus year consultancy career, 
assisting them in starting-up, sustaining ftnd building capac
ity. Originally from Philadelphia, Penn. Duffy graduated 
from Drexel University with a bachelor's degree in Humani
ties-Communications. In his 22 years in New Mexico, Duffy 
was a founding board member of HEAL, the county's first 
DV shelter, has served on b'oards of both the Ruidoso Valley 
Chamber of Commerce and the Humane Society ofLincoln 
County's Leadership Council and is a graduate of Leadership 

and contributes to the operation and direction of the Commu
nity Foundation of Lincoln County, serving as its vice chair. 
He and his wife Clara reside in Alto. 

Secretary, Mary Ann O'Dell . 

Chair, Angie K. Schneider 
Originally from North Platte, Neb., Angie Schneider 

graduated from University of New Mexico in 1998 with a 
bachelor's degree in political science and history and earned 
her Juris doctorate degree in 2001 from the University OfNew 
Mexico School Of Law. 'schneider is the Governor's appointee 
to the Juvenile 'Justice Advisory Commission, is a Restorative . 
Justice facilitator, and serves on the Lincoln County Juvenile 
Justice Board as the board secretary. She serves on the 12th 
Judicial District Juvenile Drug Court Advisory Board and is a 
member of the National Association of Counsel for Children 
and th,e New Mexico Criminal Defen~e Lawyers Association. 
Schneider serves on the fundraising committee of the Ruidoso 
Dance Ensemble, and was a founding board member of HEAL, 
Lincoln County's first domestic violence shelter. Schneider 
practices criminal defense, juvenile and family law and lives in 
Ruidoso with her daughter, Julia Claire. 

Lincoln's Class 11. Duffy lives outside of Carrizozo. 

Born in Nogal Canyon, Mary Ann O'Dell has both a 
bachelor's and a master's degree in Education from Eastern 
New Mexico University in Portales. In her career, she taught 
students from Floyd, Clovis, Portales, Los Lunas, Tularosa 
and Ruidoso. She retired from Ruidoso Schools in 2009. 
O'Dell worked for the DPLC during the 2008 and 2012 
campaigns, and with her husband Tom, of 44 years, received 
an award "for making so many phone calls." Mary Ann 

Treasurer, John Farah 
John·Farah is the principal of SAGE Management As

sociates, has co-managed two Venture Capital Funds for 16 
years, and served as the Corporate Finance Officer at the 
World Banking Division of Bank of America in Los Angeles, 
California. He holds graduate degrees in Urban Planning and 

and Tom have two daughters; the oldest is a teacher in Las 
Cruces and the youngest is on her way to Afghanistan as an 
employee of the U.S. government. 

In addition to new leadership, the DPLC will open a 
new, year-round headquarters in Midtown, in the Adobe 
Plaza on Mechem by May 31, and will launch the new 
DPLC website around the same time. 

an MBA, both from Colum
bia University in New York 
City .. He also.holds a degree 
in Architecture from the 
American University. Farah 
provides fuiancial and invest
ment evaluation expertise, 

Things to do every day adults with discounts available for seniors, TimeOut Video Game Arcade- Ruido
military and youth. Visit www.hubbardmu- so's Gaming Epicenter! Open daily, inc/ud-

Ruidoso River Museum ~ Open at 101 
Mechem Drive. Hours: 10 a.m.- 5p.m. 
Thurs. -Mon. Admission is $5 for adults and 
$2 for children. 

seum.org or call575-37fi·4142. ing holidays. 2500 Sudderth Drive in the 
A Land So Strange" exhibit, Hubbard · Four Seasons Mall. Air Hockey, Foosebal/, 

Museum, 26301 Hwy 70, Ruidoso Downs, · Plush Cranes, Head to Head Motorcycle 
runs through Apri/30. An educational jour- Racing, Pinball. Prepare for the Zombie 
ney of neatly 400 years of New Mexico his·. Invasion! Get your dance on with Dance 
tory. Hundreds of artifacts and images from Dance Revolution! Tournaments, specials 

Simulcast Horse Racing at Billy the 
Kid's Race Br;10k at Ruidoso Downs Race 
Track & Casino. Simulcast races are shown 
live from across the country and betting 
windows are open to place your wager. 
Billy's Race Book also serves delicious food 
and has a full bar. If you love horse racing, 
it is the place to go. 

the 16th to the 20th century tell the story and party rentals available. For a Fun Fam-
ofthe Native Americans, the Spanish, and ily Night Out, Take Them to TimeOut! www. 
the Euro-Americans who created the New timeoutarcacfe.com; 57fi-937-9330. 
Mexico we experience today. Visit www. Cree Meadows Golf Course and Coun~ 
hubbardmuseum.org. Free with admission try Club. is open to the public and invites all 
to the museum. non-members to join the family and share. 

CARPET 
TILE 

WOOD 
BLINDS. 

Smokey Bear Park is open in Capitan, 
located on Hwy 380. Open every day of the 
year except Thanksgiving, Christmas, and 
New Year$ day. $2 for adults, $1 for chil
dren 7-12. Children 6 and under are free. 
Smokey Bear Historical Park is operated by 
EMNRD-Forestry Division. · 

"Time Exposures: Picturing a History the fun without membership. Cree offers 
of Isleta Pueblo," Hubbard Museum of the golf with a view; Sierra Blanca view dining 
American West, 26301 Highway 70, Ruidoso for breakfast, lunch and dinner; entertain-
Downs. A photographic exhibit that focuses menton Thursday nights: D] Pete Karaoke 
on one of the oldest Native American com- and Friday nights: the Terry Bullard Band. 
munities who have lived along the banks of The "19th Hole" bar and lounge offers liba· 
the Rio Grande River, in New Mexico for more tion at best prices in town and a dramatic 
than 1,000 years. The museum is open seven Sierra Blanca view. Schedule weddings or SHUTTERS 

GRANITE 

Hubbard Museum of the American 
West, Ruidoso Downs, just east of the 
racetrack The first New Mexico museum 

days a week from 10 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Ad- meetings in the "North 40" banquet facility. 

575.257.2057 
' lS.~~t)QDERTH, RUIDOSO 

. to be·granted "affiliate" status with the 
Smithsonian lnstjtljtioTL Open ;;even days a 
week, 9 a.m~ to '1:30'p;m. AdrrlissiiJn $6 for 

mission is $6 for adults, with red_uced admis- Ca/1257-5815 for information about par
sian for senior citizens, military personnel ticipating in a classic hometown Country 
and youth. Www.hubbardmuseum.org or call Club where everyone can enjoy the atmos-
575"378"4142. · phere cind services without membership. 

TUESDAY 575-799-3215 or 832-444-3633; 
APRIL 23 https:/ /sites.google.com/site/rui-

Jesus, Mommy.& Me. Shepherd dosotoastmaster. Free for guests 
of the Hills Lutheran Church, 1120 and prospective members. There is 
Hull Rd., Tuesday mornings, 9:3o-11 a membership fee when you decjde 

• h 1 d h'ld to join the club. a.m. 10r presc 00 -age c 1 ren. Karaoke with DJ Pete Cree 
Bible story, songs, finger plays, 
craft/art/learning activities and Meadows Lounge, 6-11 p.m., every 
snack. No fee. 575-258-4191. Thursday, evening. All-you-can-eat 

Business After Hours to Cel- taco bar from 6 -9 p.m. Open to the 
ebrate the "Ruidoso Downs public. · 
Racehorse Hall of Famef' Ruidoso Full Moon Gathering & Laby
Downs Racetrack and Casino, 5 - 7 rinth Walk, High Mesa Healing 

c 1 b h L T Center, 7 - 9 p.m. Come celebrate 
p.m. e e rate t e ost reasure the full moon with a spiritual gath· 
of Lincoln County - the Ruidoso 
Downs Racehorse Hall of Fame of- ering and meditation walk on the 
fers a superb collection of racing labyrinth. 575-336-7777; www. 
memorabilia and racing history highmesahealing.com. Free. 
lives throughout the collection. Live music at WPS in Midtown 
257-7395. Free. Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

Four Shillings Short - Celtic FRIDAY 
World & Folk Music Family Pro- APRIL 26 
gram, Ruidoso Public Library in "Water for a Viable Future in 
the upstairs performance area, 6- 8 Lincoln and Otero Counties;' 
p.m. After hours at the library with Lincoln county Renewable Energy 
California musicians: Four Shillings Conference, ENMU-Ruidoso, 709 
Short. They play Celtic, World and M h D 8 4 Vi 

II 
ec em r., a.m. - p.m. 1ew 

Folk Music with a fantastic co ec- schedule of presentations at www. 
tion of world instruments. For the ruidoso.enmu.edu. 575-257-3012 
entire family. 258-3704; www.you- susan Kolb performs at Tina's 
seemore.com/RuidosoPL. Free. Cafe, dinner reservations recom-

Live Music at WPS in Midtown mended. 257-8930. 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 a.m, Hillbilly Potentates, outstand· 

WEDNESDAY ing bluegrass music, perform at 
APRIL 24 Laughing Sheep Farm, 5 - 9 p.rn. 

Preschool story time, Ruidoso 575 653-4041. 1 mile west of Lin
Public Library, 107 Kansas City coin, Hwy380, mm 96. 
Road, 10:30- 11:15 a.m. More mon- Mike Sanjku performs in Wen
eystories and interactive day: shop- dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the 
ping and price puzzles. Mountain Gods, 5 - 10 p.m. 

Laugh Out Loud Comedy Club, Doug Fuqua performs in Wen· 

Free. 
Michael Beyer performs older 

songs and jazz at Kokopelli Country 
Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. 

Karaoke at The Elks Lodge on 
Highway 70, next to the Ruidoso 
Emporium, at 7 p.m. 

Pam Tillis and Lorrie Morgan, 
Inn of the Mountain Gods, Carrizo 
Canyon Rd., 8 - 10 p.m. Don't miss 
these two incredible country sing-· 
ers as they come together for the 
Grits and Glamour Tour. Country 
music singer-songwriter Pam Tillis 
has won many awards, including 
a Grammy for Best Country Col
laboration with Vocals in 1999 for 
the multi-artist collaboration "Same 
Old Train" and the 1994 Country 
Music Association award for Best 
Female Vocalist. Lorrie Morgan hit 
the U.S. country charts in 1989 with 
her single 'Train wreck of Emotion." 
Since then, she has charted more 
than 25 singles on the Billboard 
Hot Country Singles & Tracks charts, 
with three number one hits: "Five 
Minutes;' "What Part of No" and "I 
Didn't Know My Own Strength. " 
She has also recorded more than 15 
studio albums. She has sold over 6 
million records worldwide. Minors 
must be accompanied by an adult. 
575-464-7777; www.innofthe
mountaingods.com. Tickets starts 
at $25. 

Fast Forward - Variety, Latin, 
Club 49 at Inn of the Mountain 
Gods,Sp.m. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

a.m. A free class will be presented cert, 2110 Sudderth Dr., 7 - 9:30 
by Jim Blacburn, who will teach p.m. The band has added some new 
participants a short and simple faces and will be playing a lot of 
form of Tai Chi that will then be new music. Join Common Ground 
performed in conjunction with the Community Builders at 6 p.m. for 
global event happening that day in · a free all ages social mixer · ice 
more than 65 nations in hundreds breaker - dance basics to help get 
of cities across the world. All fitness our groove on before the concert. 
levels and experience are welcome. Tickets are $15. 
Event will be held outdoors, weath- The Eliminators perform at Casa 
er permitting, so wear appropriate Blanca Restaurant, 7-9 p.m. 
clothing. 258-2258; www.highme- Michael Beyer performs older 
sahealing.com. songs and jazz at Kokopeili Country 

High Mesa Artists Studio Tour, Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Nogal, 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. Twelve art- Fast Forward - Variety, Latin, 
ists & crafters open their studios. Club 49 at Inn of the Mountain 
For brochure and map, go to http:// Gods,8 p.m. 
highmesatour.com. 575-354-0201. tive music at WPS in Midtown 
Free. · Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

Susan . Kolb performs at Tina's SUNDAY 
Cafe, dinner reservations recom- APRIL28 
mended. 257-8930. • 

Mike Sanjku performs in Wen
dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the 
Mountain Gods, 5 to 1 o p.m. 

Mark Remington performs at 
the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 
6p.m. 

Thomas Radcliffe, finger style 
guitar virtuoso performs at Old Mill 
Theater, 641 Sudderth Dr., 6 p.m. 
575-257-1090. 

High Mesa Artists Studio Tour, 
Nogal, 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. Twelve art
ists & crafters open their studios. 
For brochure and map, go to http:// 
highmesatour.com. 575-354-0201. 

LOUNGE 
RESTAURANT 

ENTERTAINMENT 
SPECIALS 
BAHQ.UET 
FACILITIES 

OPEN TO THE 
PUBLIC 

301 Country Club Drive 
Ruidoso 

575-257-5815 
www.playcreemeadows.com 

Free. 
Elvis Lives! Spencer Theater, 108 

Spencer Rd., Alto, 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
The "Ultimate Elvis Tribute Artist 
Event" is getting rave reviews from 
across the country and capturing 
the hearts of Elvis aficionados. The 
nationwide tour, presented with 
special permission from Elvis Pres
ley Enterprises, combines the mu
sical talents of the top Elvis tribute 
artists in the world - each of whom 
represent Elvis during different 
stages of his career. Southern fried 
chicken buffet at 5 p.m. for $20. 
575-336-4800; www.spencertheat
er.com. Tickets for the 2 p.m. perfor
mance are $53 and $56. Tickets for 7 
p.m. performance are $56 and $59. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

MONDAY 
APRIL29 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

Club 49, Inn of the Mountain Gods, dell's Lounge at the Inn of the 
7 p.m. Professional comedians will Mountain Gods, 5 to 11 p.m. 
perform live every Wednesday Terry Bullard Band performs at 
night. $5 admission. Must be 21 or Cree Meadows Country Club, 5:30-
older to attend. 575-464-7028. 8 p.m. Friday night fish fry. 

SATURDAY 
APRfL21 

Bun Run Ruidoso 2013, Wing· 
field Park, corner of Center Street 
and Wingfield Drive, 8 a.m.- 12 p.m. 
Register at active.com. Sponsored 
by Schlotzsky's to benefit Special 
Olympics Ruidoso. Adults 5K, KidsK, 
and K9K. VIB (Very Important Buns) 
registrants receive special pamper
ing before and after the race, for 
their additional donation to Special 
Olympics Ruidoso of$25 or more. 

Free Movie "Kolya;' Sacred 
Grounds, 2825 Sudderth Dr., 6:30 -
9 p.m. Mute Shankar slogs day and 
night to satisfy the lust of wealthy 
businessman Raja Saab who has 
contacts in the underworld. Saab 
would like to marry the young and 
street-wise, Gauri, however Gauri 
would like to see a picture of her 
would-be husband but is instead 
shown Shankar's picture. She im
mediately falls in love with him and 
agrees to marry him. At the wed
ding altar, Gauri gets a shock when 
she sees Raja Saab, so she refuses 
to continue with the marriage and 
is locked away in a room. Circum
stances force Shankar and Gauri to 
elope but both are caught by Raja 
and his men, who beat Shankar and 
throw him to his death. Gauri is tak
en back to Raja Saab's mansion and 
undergoes preparations to marry 

---Super Crossword 
Answers 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown ·Flying J Wrangler Stage Show, 
R 'd f 8 30 t 1 30 a - Fundraiser for Ruidoso Hospice, u1 oso rom : p.m. o : .m. 

6 - 9 p.m. Admission includes the 
THURSDAY Chuck Wagon Supper at 7 p.m., 
APRIL 25 the show at 8:20 p.m., and a silent 

Tiny Tots Program, Ruidoso auction from 6- 8 p.m. Tickets avail
Public Library, 107 Kansas City able at: Ruidoso Valley Chamber of 
Road, 10:30 - 11:15 a.m. For in- Commerce, The Wild Herb Market 
fants and children through 3 years and Ruidoso Home Care. Proceeds 
old. Programs can include: stories, will go to the Ruidoso Home Care 
dance, music, free play and some- & Hospice Foundation to assist 
times a craft. Lincoln County residents with end 

Mark Kashmar, country blues, of life care. 575-258-0028. $35 for 
CafeRio,5:30-7:30p.m. adults and $15 Children (12 & un-

Ruidoso Toastmasters, ENMU der). 
Annex, 201 E. White Mountain Dr, Mark Remington performs at 
next to the elementary school, the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 
5:30 - 6:30 p.m. RuidosQ Toastmas- 6 p.m. 
ters Club is for those who want to The Eliminators perform at Casa 
improve their thinking, listening, Blanca Restaurant, Mechem Dr., 6 
~peaking and leadership skills for p.m. 
that next job, promotion, or just Open Mlc Night, Sacred 
to be more effective. Toastmasters Grounds, 2825 Sudderth In the 
Is a great way to learn new things Bouldl!r Plaza, 6:30 - 8 p.m. Hosted 
and meet people who are positive by Tradd Tidwell. 575-257-2273i 
and always learning and growing. www.sacredgroundscoffee.net. 

.., f:A·~ R ,~,1Jlt\~• zq•c 

WorldTai Chi/Qigong Day, High 
'Mesa Healing Center, 9:30 - 1 0:30 

him. 575-257-2273. 
Rockin' & Rollin'Roadmap Con-

Maximum strength 
analgesic creme for 
temporary relief from: 

• Joint and Muscle 
soreness 

• Arthritis 
• Back aches 
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Abraham Lincoln might 
have been assassinated be
fore his first inauguration if 
he had not been guarded by 
Allan Pinkerton. 

The first woman 
detective in America, Kate 
Warne, was employed by 
Pinkerton and is buried 
beside him. 

The largest cash rob
bery in the world until 
the Brink's robbery was 
solved in Northampton, 
Mass., by the Pinker
tons, saving the last re
maining funds of Smith 
College which would 

have been forced to close. 
The Pinkertons took on the Ma

fia in New Orleans in the 1880's. 
The Pinkertons aided the 

Underground Railroad during the 
Civil War. 

"The Duchess of Devonshire," stolen 
from a London gallery was recovered by 
the Pinkertons 25 years later. 

The Pinkertons were innovators and 
developers of detection, criminal investiga
tion and police procedures now used by 
law enforcement agencies through out the 
world. 

In one volume published in 1967, 
James D. Horan wrote "The Pinketons: The 
Detective Dynasty That Made History
The Story of the Famous Detective Agency 
and Its Influence on America." Pinker-
ton and private eye became words of the 
English language because of the reputation 
earned. from working during a turbulent 
time in American history and working on 
numerous criminal events_ and the notorious 
people associated with crime like Molly 
MaGuire, the James and Younger brothers, 
and Big Bill Haywood. The Pinkertons is a 
great American epic that reads like a novel 
but is based on research and history. 

I found the book roaming through 

Xochi's bookstore in Tor C last weekend. 
I had headed over to tour the Camino de 
Real Museum dedicated to those who 
trekked Jornada del Muerta across southern 
New Mexico. Truly a gem in the middle of 
the desert, the museum traces the history 
of those who lived between Chihuahua 
and Santa Fe including Spanish, Mexican, 
Apache-Pueblos, Civil War soldiers and 
the traders who came west on the Santa 
Fe Trail. Iricluded are the building of the 
railroads and highways that changed trans
portation through the desert. Iridependent 
bookstores like Xochi's are becoming rarer 
and rarer to find. 

Stop by tonight for a free entertaining 
performance by Four Shillings Short -
Celtic World Music self titled "Around the 
World in 30 Instruments" which includes 
mandolin, guitar, sitar, hammer dulcimer, 
tin whistles or flutes and numerous percus
sion instruments. 6 - 8 p.m. Refreshments 
will be served. 

White Mountain Art Connection 
spo.nsors 
two students · 

The White Mountain Art Connec
tion, a student organization at ENMU
Ruidoso, awarded two endowments to 
help defray the costs ofBruce DeFoor's 
weekend class to Santa Fe. Rebecca Dan
iel and Cheyenne Lagomarsino received 
$150 each through donations and dues 
from the club. The trip is offered as a credit 
class through the art department. Several 
of Santa Fe's art galleries are explored as 
Professor DeFoor explains the techniques, 
artists behind and history of specific works. 

Although tuition is low, hotel and 
food costs can be significant. For both 
students, these costs made the trip impos
sible. With this opportunity, both students 
are now looking forward to experiencing 
art on an international level. Daniel hopes 
to apply the lessons from her art classes to 
pursue her own business and perhaps her 

Plroto courtesy of ENMU-Ruidoso 

own gallery someday. She has not visited 
Santa Fe and is looking forward to seeing 
art, especially works in pencil and wood. 
Lagomarsino, while still in high school as 
a concurrent student, plans on enrolling 
in the college's studio arts program and 
attaining an associate's degree. She et:Uoys 
experimenting with charcoal. While she's 
been to Santa Fe a couple oftimes before, 
she now looks forward to seeing works 
through an artist's eyes. 

Work by both students may be seen at 
the student art show at the White Mountain 
Annex beginning weekdays from April23. 

1Just Who Do You Think You 
Are?'- Ruidoso edition. 

Has the television show about celebri
ty family trees sparked interest in tracking 
your own family~s secrets? Saturday, April 
27 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Ruidoso Public 
Library's Archive hosts two genealogical 
experts. Cindy Myers-Morrison and Mary 
Ann Thornton are trained by the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution. 

Genealogy is an inter-generational 
hobby. Kids may ask gtandparents to de
scribe when they were children. Siblings 
may track different branches of shared 
ancestors. Recording living memories 
is the first step, followed by !coking up 
documentation to verify. 

This session is for beginners. If you. 
have experience in genealogy, please feel 
free to drop in and ask about advanced 
techniques for discoverin~ hard-to-find 
records. Get tips on bow to organize your 
files, letters, copies, and plans. Whether 
you are using a paper system or comput
ers, this session promises useful insights. 

Ruidoso Public Library is located at 
107 Kansas City Road, Ruidoso. Library 
hours are: Monday through Thursday 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. www.yousee
more.com/ruidosopl/ or http://ruidosopub
liclibrary.blogspot.com. 

Public library staffer wins award 
Courtesy photo 

Ruidoso Public Library happily an
nounces Jennifer Stubbs, library assistant, 
won the Marion Dorroh Memorial Scholar-

~ ship which was awarded by the New Mexi
co Library Association Thursday evening at 
NMLA's annual banquet in Albuquerque; 

Jennifer Stubbs currently attends San 
Jose State University's School of Library 
and Information Science where she is work
ing on her Master of Library and lnforma-

, : tion Science degree. Stubbs began volun
tee~ing at Ruidoso Public Library in 2009. 
She began this second graduate degree in 
Janu~ry 2011 and will finish in December 
2014. 

The Marion Dorroh Memorial Scholar
ship remembers a New Mexico librarian, 
Dorroh, who served at Kirtland Air Force 

Base, the U.S. Department of Agriculture and as president of NMLA. · 
Jennifer wishes to thank Ruidoso Public Library's staff, Marie, Sharon, Cheryl, 

Kari Dawn and Corey. "Textbooks cannot teach alone; I am lucky to have so many 
talented and helpful coworkers to learn from:' said Stubbs. 

Child Find, kindergarten · 
registration scheduled in May 
By Martha Whipple socialization skills. These developmental 
Child Find Technician, Region IX Education skills are a fundamental basis oflearning that 
Cooperative will continue throughout life. Monitoring 

Region IX Education Cooperative will children's development at an early age can 
• conduct Child Find developmental screen- play an impo~ant role in setting a solid foun-

ings in conjunction .--------------.., dation for successful 
with area kindergarten 
and head-start regis
trations in seven com
munities this April 
and May. 

Ruidoso kinder
garten registration 
is from ll a.m. to 
2 p.m. May 7 at the · 
convention center. 
Screenings are offered 
for children birth to 5 
years old. Children, 
who will be 5 years 
old before Sept. 1 and 

' plan to enroll in kin
dergarten this fall, are 
encouraged to attend. 
Please bring child's 
birth certificate, shot 
records and insurance/ 
Medicaid card. For 
head start registration, 
bring the above docu~ 
ments and 12 months 
proof of income. 

Early kindergar
ten registration allows 
the school district 

. Children who are birth through 5 y~ars 
of age are invited to a screening for 
development, vision, hearing, dental, 
immunizatiqns and nutrition. 
Kindergarten registration for children 

· who will be five before Sept. 1 i birth 
certificate, immunization records 
Head Start registration: birth certificate/ 
immunization record, last 12 months of 
income, Medicaid or insurance cards. 
All other children: immunization record 
RUIDOSO: 11 to 2 p.m. May 7 at the 
Ruidoso Convention Center 
CLOUDCROFT: 3 to 6 p.m. April25 at 
Cloudcroft Elementary School 
. CORONA: 9 to 11 a.m. Apri14 at Corona 
Schools 
CAPITAN: 9 to noon Aprill8 at CLJm
minsGym 
TULAROSA: 3 to 6 p.m. April 3D atTu
larosa Elementary School 
CARRIZOZO: 9 to noon April16 at Car-

. rizozo High School gym 
HONDO: 9 to 11 a.m. April26 at Hondo 
School Multi-Purpose Room 

student outcomes 
later in school. . 

Developmental 
screening through 
child :find is estab
lished by federal 
law and is a• national 
program designed 
to identify children 
aged 3 to 21 who 
may have special 
needs or require early 
intervention services. 
Child Find teams 
partner with school 

-districts, health care 
providers, service 
organizations, child 
care centers 'and in
dividuals tQ conduct: : 
free developmental 
screenings in the 
community for all 
children under the 
age of five, including 
infants and toddlers. 
Child Find screen
ings in Lincoln 
County and part 

adequate planning for children entering kin
dergarten in the fall, inclu~ng proportionate 
classroom placements and teacher coverage. 
Children registering for kindergarten will 
be screened in development and classroom 
readiness. 

of Otero County are coordinated through 
Region IX Education Cooperative, an edu
cational service agency supporting families, 
schools and communities. Region IX service 
areas include Capitan, 'carrizozo, Cloudcroft, 
Corona, Hondo, Ruidoso and Tularosa. 

The child :find screening includes vision, 
hearing, nutrition ap,d den,tal screenings and 
immunizations. The Lincoln County Public 
Health Department will be giving inm:mni
zations. Even if there are no developmental 
concerns for a child, child find screenings 
offer families the chance to monitor their 
child's development and a one-stop opportu
nity to screen other vital areas important to 
the health and development of children. 

In a child's first five years of life, the 
child will acquire communication, problem
solving, self-help, daily-living, motor and 

The upcorriing screening dates are: 
Apri14: Corona; Aprill6: Carrizozo; April 
18: Capitan; April25: Cloudcroft; April26: 
Hondo;April30: Thlarosa; May 7: Ruidoso. 

If you have a concern for a child, an 
individual screening can be set up at any 
time. For more information about develop
mental screening contact, Martha Whipple or 
Dahn Freed, at 575-257-2368 or in the Child 
Find office at Region IX, 237 Service Road, 
Ruidoso, or visit the Region IX website at 
www.rec9nm.org. For more infonnation, 
visit our website or like us on Facebook. 

Student art show at ENMU 
The public is invited to attend the ENMU-Ruidoso 

Spring 2013 Art Exhibit beginning with a reception the 
evening of April23 from 6 to 8 p.m. and continuing 
weekdays through May 3. The exhibit is located at 20 I 
White Mountain Drive and will include be paintings, 
drawings, photography and pottery created by students of 
ENMU-Ruidoso. Some works will be for sale and this is a 
great opportunity to add exciting pieces to an art collec
tion at reasonable prices. 

The art exhibit is produced and sponsored by the 
White Mountain Art Connection, a new student art club, 
created under the auspices ofENMU-Ruidoso. There 
will be many members of the club at the reception to 
guide visitors through the exhibit and answer questions. 

The air in the mountains is thin
your chainsaw needs AMERICAN OXYGEN 

575.378.4752 
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A win is a win for a price to the county 
By Sue Hutchison million, plans also include energy audits fo;r both areas and 
Reporter - ··· remodeling existing courthouse space. 
suehutch@valornet.com Stone made a motion for the county to supply $4.3 mil-

Commissioners approved committing $4.3 million of lion to complete both renovations, which was seconded by 
county funds to renovate and enlarge the current county court Minter to provide an opportunity for discussion. Some com-
and sheriff's office complex at a vote ofthree to two, Com- missioners voiced concerns and asked for still more time to 
missioners Dallas Draper, Kathryn Minter and Preston Stone continue to 'find alternatives. 
voted to approve, with Mark Doth and Jackie Powell voting Powell was concerned that the county is in drought and 
no. wants to keep the funds available for mitigating emergencies 

Problems with lack of adequate space and current infra- as they appear. "This is a really big project. . .last summer I 
structure issues of an aging courthouse and sheriff's office can honestly tell yqu I was concentrating on the ... worst disas-
gave past commissioners reason to begin to set aside capital ter in New Mexico. I have a lot of reservations. I know there's 
outlay funds in anticipation of this project. But at March 14's been planning and I know there's been money spent but when 
meeting, Powell and Doth said they'd like 111ore time and op- you look at $65,000 up against $4.3 million sometimes going 
tions to be made available, along with conducting energy au- backward is the better part of valor," she said, indicating she 
dits for both expansions. Commissioners also asked for a cost didn't see the expansion would fit into the county's budget. 
analysis for building a new structure and for consideration to. "There might be other ways we're not looking at. I don't think 
split the projects into phases. · we have a really good enough plan yet," she said. 

Karen Parsons, district judge, along with Robert Shep- Minter said the county simply doesn't have the money for 
perd, county sheriff, made statements in previous meetings this project and suggested asking for funding from state and 
indicating the need for both areas to be renovated. With other sources. "We need to start going to our repre-
infrastructure issues existing for decades, both entities said sentatives and asking for capital," she suggested. Doth 
their respective departments had done all they could to make · · agreed and said Minter was spot on. 
do with what they have while paring down their needs lists for But Stone continued. "I feel my·motion is very ap-

. expansion plans. propriate. I've watched the expenditures of the county 
Shepperd has been concerned for the safety of his adrnin- in the short time I've been in this position and I do not 

istrative staff in the current office space. "With the new de- feel this expenditure is out ofhand. We're in a compro-
sign, our. staff will have a more secure location while still be- mising situation. We have a responsibility to the district 

· ing available and open to the public," he described. The plan, court to supply adequate housing. From what I under-
according to Parsons and Shepperd has been brass-tacked, ~ stand from Mr. Morel (county attorney) this is a state 
and includes using concrete and other cost saving surfaces, to statute." Stone said that if the project was split into 
provide as much value as possible for both areas. two phases the cost could double or triple. "Each of us 

The plans call for expanded courtroom spa~e to handle an have to answer to our constituents for our decisions," 
increasing need for jury-ready space, according to Parsons. The he said. 
sheriff's complex will have dedicated space to monitor regis-· Glenna Robbins, county treasurer, gave a brief 
tered county sex offenders, as well as providing a secure loca- recap of the budgeting process to date and indicated 
tion to hold prisoners while they await court appearances. The the county had funds over the required reserVe in their 
two areas are currently non-existent, according to Shepperd. budget to cover the expansion project. She began her 

summary back when Tom Stewart, former county manager, 
suggested starting the fund and explained the incremental 
savings from 2009 to the present for county capital outlay 
projects. "We've been saving for this ... today, in our budget 
right now we've budgeted a total of $6.820 (million) in capital 
outlay and, of course, we haven't spent it all." She said there 
was more than $4.6 million in the budget that was available 
for the renovation project. Maybe that can help you ease some 
of this," she explained. 

. Stone remarked he believed that Taylor had secured enough 
information for the commission to make a decision. "I believe 
due diligence has been served. She was given the direction to go 
with this and I believe she has accomplished that. The plans, as 
I understand it, are completed ... I am not trying, nor will I ever 
put this county above its financial status. I am a rancher. .. and I 
can assure you I know how to cut costs," he said. 

"I'm grateful to the commission for deciding to move 
forward," said Shepperd after the vote. "I know we're in the 
middle of a tough time, but we'll put these funds to the best 
use possible," he added. 

Bun Run® Ruidoso 2013 
Saturday April 27~ 

Wingfield Park 
415 Wi ngfi el d 

SK starts @ 8:00am 
Hosted by Schlotzsky's Ruidoso 

Benefiting special Olympics Ruidoso · According to Nita Taylor, county manager, more 
than $65,000 has already been spent in developing a 
plan for expansion. Taylor said significant time, effort 
and expense has been expended so far and costs would 
more than likely. go up if a decision to fund the existing 
project wasn't made. Planning timelines would need to 
begin again should new construction be determined. 

Register@ http://m.active.com/running/ruidoso-nm/bun-runw 
ruidoso-2013 

or schlot2sky's 2812 Sudderth Drive Ruidoso 

Sign up at Haxtime Fitness (1129 Mechem) from 4 to Gpm 
and Schlotzsky's (28ll Sudderth) from 6 to 8pm 

In her report, Taylor mentioned Parsons has 
expressed a current critical need for increased space 
and the security the expansion will provide. Taylor's 
report said Parsons approved and preferred the renova
tion option, and estimates the renovation will manage 
future needs well. With a total estimated cost of$4.307 

STAGNER 
LANDSCAPE 
A Divis[on of Stagner Enterprises, ILP 

Office: 336-2321 
Cell: 937-0106 

l 
eSourc.eS 

• Tree Thinning + 
Needle Removal 

• Firewood 
• Drainage Solutions 
• Hazard Tree Removal 
• Maintenance 

on April 25tb 
use yOUr smart 
phone to scan 

here: 

• . 

Pizza, Calzones, 
Pastas, Desserts 
575-257-4657 

1501 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso 
Hours: 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
(Closed Wednesdays) 

www .stagnerlandscape.com 

~ IDISCC~II ¥1.· I ~ ..,,, .... , ..;-P .. W'I 

• Gravel Driveways 
• Landscaping 

. Now accepting Visa & MasterCard • Dine-In or Take Out 
Mention this ad for an order of free bread sticks! 

Glenstar the 
Granite Man 

10 Years Local 

Best Prices 
Quality lri.stallation 

We'll Save You Money! 

-FREE-. 
Stainless Steel Sink with 

Kitchen Countertop 
Order ' 

Ask for List of References 

575.336.1911 
Ill] LWSA;,j 1° 1~~9;;;1 [i!l] 

· HANOYMAN S.SRVICE: 
PAim'ING, t:;;;'IWA~L, ~BIIJ!ml, ALL 
Tl'l'".rG OP ti..OOiloN$ RG"PA111 ANP 
CNSTAI..t.ATION, HOM(! IN'.l?eCTlONS 
·S.A~Re . 

· ~~~ ~U"£~ll ;; 

c • • GEN1LE FAMILY Dt:NfTlSTRY . 

~\li'S FILI/II' 
~ FAMilY DENTISTRY "$ 

NOW OPEN! 
Dylan Midkiff, DDS 

456 Mechem Dr., Suite C • 575·257·1136 
Across Mechem from Casa Blanca 

IAiiiiJ j;;!fA, j j01sc~ rn..l CareCredit' ~ , V.t ~··· •• l..liiiiil Pillit:tlt Parmrnl Plam 

(!~ Brand New Office; 
W Brand New Location 

0®, Same Great Gentle 
'()'j Family Dentist 

((@1 Digital X-rays, Dramatically 
W Lower Radiation · 

(ft!}} Sonic Tooth Cleaning, 
W No Scraping 

(tc:J Ask about 
W $] 00 Off Bleaching 

Eagle Services 
2 Rooms Cleaned $50 

Pet Odor Removal 
Carpet Repairs & Restretching 

Water Damage Restoration 
Steam-Cleaned Sofa: $69.95 

Love Seat: $49.95 • Chairs $29.95 
Dry Cleaning Available 

575-336-2052 

< YARD & TREE SERVICE . M:JII:lllr!ij:l£1i'1§:1•l:imir•J~1· •tMGilL~t.ffi:lr~®ffi~ft 

YARD & TREE SERVICE 
937-6198 

(The Curb Appeal People) 
~--~--.... 
1 1111\1 ~YOIJt~OI\t. > Pine Needles & Gutters 

ca\\ > Lawn Mowing & 
• Weed Whacking 

\ 111\\ ~0\11 ~ em "\:IYM.. , > Tree Trimming & 

1 1111\ ~ ~ )o'o cl.cmt. > ;~~rl~~unk Removal 

. o·r:cK StAINING ~ 

Your S111all 
Town Cit3" Bus 

Car broke down? 
Do yoa have an 
appointment? 
Golf wido•v? 

LINCOLN 
COUNTY 

TB&l\TSIT 
Cal[LU for a ride! 
:178·1177 

Clean~ Quick e5 Ea.dy! 

Fuqua Tax and 
Financial 

· Managemen1; 

Anna Fuqua 
Enrolled Agent 

anna.fuqua@hotmail.com 
HCR 46 Box 709 • Ruidoso Downs 

575-937-6849 

~;_ck Too-4 
Expert 

WATCH & CLOCK (!;'l 
Repa.ir , 11-Y · 

Certified Horoligist 
36 Years Experience 

2900 Sudderth Dr • 575"802-3176 
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April is Autism Awareness Month: A personal account 
By Tamara Jones 

Have you ever been standing in line at the store and 
witnessed a family in line nearby with a chlld who is in total 
meltdown screaming at the top ofhis lungs, his body shak
ing uncontrollably and just plain out of control? If you have 
I would bet that a thought passed through your mind - why 
don't they put a stop to that chlld 's temper tantrum? In some 
cases you may have even commented about the child's bad 
behavior to the person with you. If you took a closer look ~t 
the situation you might notice that the mother, father and sib
ling look shaken and embarrassed, but they made no move fo 
correct the child's behavior. I would be surprised if you didn't 
think- why are they doing nothing at all? The answer to that 
question may be that the child in total meltdown suffers from 
Autism Spectrum Disorder. . 

Autism Spectrum affects one in 88 chilClren and is com
mon in all ethnicities. Boys are four times more likely than 
girls to be affected from this disability. While there are com
mon characteristics among children with Autism they pres
ent in very individual ways. The most common noticeab~e. · 
characteristics are limited ~peech at the age of two, repetitive 
movements (hand :flapping, rocking and spinning) obse~-

This diagnosis was given with a potential therapy schedule 
of meeting 'Yith a behavioral therapist twice a week in one
hour sessions, three times a week with a speech therapist in 
one-hour sessions and occupational therapy three times a week 
in one-hour sessions. The list continued on and on- all to be 
done under. the observation of the doctor and to be conducted 
both in the office and by hls staff at a school in Roswell; Being 
Ruidoso residents; the problem with this schedule was spend
ing five days a week in Roswell. It couldn't be an option for 
our family. We received yet another blessing, the Ruidoso ,Mu- . 
nicipal School dil)trict has a Special Education staff that is very 
familiar with the needs of students on the Autism Spectrum .. 
The Ruidoso Schools were able to meet all of Grayson's edu
cational needs with individual one-on-one therapy and in-class 
therapy. His teacher is familiar with his needs and is always in 
contact if any issues arise. We are very·blessed here in Ru~doso. 
to have the dedicated Spl';cial Education staff and gener&l edu

resolved with public awareness in our community. 
April is Autism Awareness Month and I challenge each of 

you to open your minds and hearts to your Autistiq neighbors. 
Before you judge that family standing in line at the store for 
not disciplining their child who is having a meltdown, ask 
yourself some questions: do I know their particular circum
stance? If they pick up that screaming child is it going to 
cause him physical pain because of sensory issues? If that 
child cannot look you in the eye, is he really rude or just un
able to make eye contact? Is that little one who keeps spinning 
uncontrollably on the soccer field really not listening or is he 
calming himself because he is so excited to get to play soccer 
like his older brother? Remember all kids deserve t}J,e oppor
tunity to have a happy childhood and it is our job as a commu
nity to ensure that all our children whether At~tistic or not are 
allow that opportunity without judgment. 

To find out more, go to the Autism Speaks website at 
www.autismspeaks.org or the Center for Disease Control 
CDC website at www.cdc.gov/autism. 

cators to help our students overcome their limitations. 
As a parent of child who is growing up and learning to 

cope with the world while · 

!:::c:!~~v!~~!~ The art.of'getti~g wet' 
time coping with the l~mited 
imderstanding the general 
public has about Autism. I 
have been reprimanded by 
onlookers for not disciplin
ing my child for his public 
meltdowns. He has been 
glared at and has had rude 
comments made to him 
during his meltdowp.s; we 
have had unwanted advice 
delivered to us at the hands 
of people who have never 
spent any time with children 
with his particular disabil;ty. 
Grayson has been excluded 
fi:om non-school programs 
due to his sensory issues 

sive organization (lining toys up in a row) and sensory Issues 
(dislike of certain textures, colors, sounds, smells, etc.) Other 
characteristics might include social isolation, poor eye contact, 
and inability to adapt to changes in schedule. 

I won't pretend to be an expert on the Autism Spectrum 
Disorder but I will tell you the characteristics mentioned 
above ar~ based on my son's specific characteristics. My 
son, Grayson, was diagD.osed about a year and a half ago 
with moderate to severe high functioning Autism. We lalew 
something was amiss with Grayson's development at about 
the 6 month marker. Initially we attributed Grayson's delayed 
development his premature birth, but by the time Grayson was 
2, that theory was ruled out thanks to a very observant doctor. 
Doctor Otero suggested contacting UNM hospital to schedule 
an appointment to have Grayson tested for Autism. Grayson 
was placed on a waiting list to be tested in 2008 and stayed 
there for. years. As luck would have it I was referred to another 
doctor doing Autism screenings by a parent whose son was 
placed on the spectrum. It truly seems that luck was shining 
down on us because Dr. Whittlock is located in Roswell and 
was able to start Grayson's screening the following week. The 

. entire scree~g process lasted three weeks from the start of 
the screening to the diagnosis. 

and has been limited in how 
he is allowed to participate 
in certain non-school youth 
activities. Many of these 
negative issues are easily 

Taking care of mom, da~ or both 
By Carol Brophy 

These days as our parents are liv
ing longer, but not always better~ Some 
are able to take care of themselves while 
others need help. Sometimes they are 

. convinced that they' don't need your help, 
while others want or need all your at
tention. In any case whichever you are 
Aealing with it can be daunting trying to 
l}l~p.g~ your fariilly life and theirs. ·· · 

Where to start? There are so many 
decisions to be made. Should they still 
drive? Where should they live? Should 
they live with one of their children? If so, · · 
which one or in an assisted living? Will 
the other siblings help? As far as money 
that brings up more questions than I have 

· space to write about. Talking with your 
parents before there is a problem is a good 
place to start. Find out what they have 

. 

planne<l; how they want to spend their last 
years. Do they have any long term health 
insurance, Wills, DNR and where do they 
keep their important documents, so you 
can getthem when needed? . 

Many ofus are already in a situation 
that is fax beyond talking; it's time to take 
action. Start by making a list of the help 
they and you 11eed. Take it one item at a 
tjn}e so yo'ij're notoverwhelnled. If you 

·· are lucky you have a ·friend who has or 
is goifig through the same thing, sharing 
yoirr resources can be a good place to 
start. Online there is a lot of information. 
Also 'oitt local community has resources. 
Finding a place for mom is a free resource 
on Assisted Living's website online. Your 
local churchl other seniors, the senior 
center ;md doctor offices all offer some 
help. But in the end it is up to you and 
your parents. 

Wei/ness Watch- Protecting pets 
from parasites - naturally 

As many of you that toxic, "Top Spot" insecti-
follow this column may cides. These substances are 
know, the primary focus absorbed through the skin 
of my professional energy into the bloodstream and 
these days is to share the organs. Though fairly effec-
dramatic health benefits tive at keeping ticks and :fleas 
that can be attained through from jumping on our pets and 
consistent application of colonizing, these insecticides 
Pulsed Electro-Magnetic have also been shown to cause 
Field Therapy (PEMF). a number of adverse health 

Now, heavily endorsed conditions even death. 
and recommended by Dr. The primary chemical 
Oz and several other promi- group used in these products 
nent U.S. doctors, PEMF is is known as Pyrethroids. 
being called "the medicine . . Pyrethrin is one of two liquid 
of the future." Thls therapy Tim Seay esters derived from Pyrethrum, 
is being used to treat chronic pain, sleep which a hydrocarbon related to kerosene. 
disorders, autoimmune diseases, wound These poisons come from a natural source 
healing, broken bones and a host of other of the Chrysanthemum :flower. Don't let that 
health challenges. As a]'esult, it is rapidly fool you though, just because they are froni 
gaining popularity throughout the country. a natural source does not mean they are any 
Most of the PEMF research and technology less dangerous or lethal. Most poisons come 
comes from Germany, Austria, Switzerland from nature in some form. 
and Russia. Reduced to its simplest form, There are a number of videos on You 
the basis of this therapy is to replicate and Tube and other sites warning against the per-
supplement the earth's natural energy fields ils of these pet pesticides. It then becomes a 
that keep us alive and healthy. Another use question of what is the lesser of two evils as 
of the earth's magnetic field is to "harness" the ticldl and other pests they repel also pre-
it in a form that repels ticks, fleas and other sent serious threats to our beloved pets and 
parasites from our pets. to us. Now there is a safe, viable and eco-

This technology is about 10 years old nomical alternative. The patented repellent 
and was patented by a veterinarian research- disc that uses natural frequencies is called 
er in Spain. The device comes in the form Pet Protector. They will be available to-
of a small metal disc that is about the size cally through the Better Home Better Health 
of a pet's name tag and attaches to the collar Center later this week (see address below) . 
in the same way. The disc uses the effect of Until next time, thanks for the read. 
Scalar waves charged by the magnetic field Health and happiness to you and your pets • 
of the earth to generate a frequency that . ~--_ 
ticks, :fleas and other parasites can't stand. Brought to you by The Better Harne Better Health 

Up until now, most of us that have Centen 2500 Sudderth, Suite #12, Ruid(Jso. Tim 
dogs and cats resorted to applying harsh, Seay, timseay@live.com or 575·770-0136. 

Have you seen the new television pro
gram called 'Splash?' The whole premise of 
the show is challenging celebrities to literally 
jump off the high dive. The previews show · 
people like KareemAbdul Jabar (the seven
foot tall Hall of Fame pro basketball player) 
jumping into the swimming pool face/chest 
first making you :flinch from the sound and vi
sual display of that excruciating 'belly buster.' 

I remember the fear I felt when I fir~t 
stood on a high diving board. The vantage 
point of looking down at the water below had 
a totally different feel. Watching the bigger 
kids jump didn't seem near as intimidat-
ing than actually looking down toward your 
inevitable destination below. Ready to make 
your dive yoJl suddenly become aware of 
the water dripping from your shivering body 
down, down, down onto the·pool below. You 
freeze.' The board seems to be expanding 
larger than you first thought. You begin to 

·sense pain is your destiny rather than glory! 
You want to back up, but with people waiting 
their turn behind you- your fate is set. ,So, -
you close your eyes, say a prayer, and then 
jump. You hit the water with a splash, come 
up for air with joy and exhilaration, and can't 
wait to get back on that board again! 

I think anything that's new and different 
can be like jumping off the high diving board. 

. It takes courag;e to get up on that unfamiliar 

board, and then 
there comes 
another kind of 
courage to jump 
off of it. Yet until 
one is willing 
to stretch a little 
and get his feet 
wet in the deeper 
vvate~rnaturityis 
challenged. The 
fact is we are so 
lnuch more ca-

James D. Martin 

pable than we think we are. Too often sqme
one sets limits on himselfbased on what he 
lmows or has lalown. As a result the decision 
is made to ·stay in one's 'comfort zone.' Those 
who are opposed to anything that 'disturbs' 
their comfort zone can be referred to as 'stiff 
necked' people. They can't turn their heads to 
the left or to the right, up or down, to explore 
new horizons. They are happy with being · 
'high and dry,' never making a difference, 
never having tasted the joy and exhilaration 
involved in taking risks. 

James D. Martin is .the program manager ofthe 
Heritage Program far Senior Adults at the Lincoln 
County Medical Center. Heritage is a program 
designed to improve the quality oflifefor the alder 
adult. Confidential screenings are available by ap- . 
pointment.lfinterested please cal/575-257-6283. · 

What do you do? 
Copyright© 207 3 
Jay McKittrick 

Los Alamos is a fine 
town. 

It's the kind of town 
where strangers are treated 
like neighbors, and where 
your neighbors lalow you 
. by name, but where nobody 
lalows exactly what you do · 
for a living. , 

Recently, I traveled 
with my family to Los 
Alamos to check out a 

-venue, and while enjoying 
our stay there we all went 
to the park. There, my wife · . 
played aromid with our kids 
·while I sat on a bench taking 
pictures and making calls. 

Within a few minutes 
another family entered the 
park, and the man sat down 
next to me on the bench 
while his wife and kids 
played around with their 
dog. Soon we were discuss- · 

.... 

ing current events in the 
news ( atid other important 
sounding guy topics) when 
he asked, " ... So you all 
aren't from here, then?" 

''No! We're from Ru
idoso, New Mexico," I told 
him. "We're jUst up here for 
a micro business vacation." 

"Oh ... What do you do 
thet;e?" he asked. 

"I'm a stand-up co
median," I told him like an 
idiot. 

Well, that answer trig
gered the usual series of 
curiosity questions which 
took about thirty min"Qtes to 
answer- now, I thought to 
myself, it's my turn. 

"So, do you all like 
living in Los Alamos?" I 
asked. 

"Yeah!" he said. "It's 
safe and quiet, and the 
schools are pretty good." 

·"Oh. Well ... what do 
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Jay McKittrick 
jaymckittrick@gmail.com 

you do?" I asked him. 
"I work at the lab," he 

said. "You lalow." 
"What are you like a 

scientist or something?" I 
asked. 

"Something like that," 
he answered reluctantly. 

"I'll bet that's inter
esting work," I said with 
enthusiasm. "What kinds of 
things do you ... ?" 

"Sure is a nice day," he 
interjected. " ... And how 
about them Isotopes, huh?!" 
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Firefighters for Christ supports Lincoln County's finest 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

With more than 380 hours of vol
unteer services and hundreds of miles 
put on private vehicles in 2012, Lin~ 
coln County's chapter of Firefighters 
for Christ has been busy. Some of the . 
me;nbers listen to scanners 24 hours a 
day and are prepared to hit the road at 
a"moment's notice when an emergency 
happens: 

and can be at more 
than one incident. 

"We couldn't do 
as well as we do with
out them," says Harlan 
Vincent, interim :fire 
chief for the village 
ofRuidoso. "When 
we see FFC arrive, 
we know they'll have 
water and snacks and 
an encouraging word 
for us as we do our 
work," says Vincent. 
"Just to know they're 
on their way is such a 
support," he explains. 

ing, and we go to support them," he says. 
Romero's been on dozens of calls but some 
remain in his mind. "I will never forget the 
faces ofthe firefighters when we showed 
up last year to offer our support out at 
(Ranches of) Sonterra. They were exhaust
ed and had been at it for more than 24 solid 
hours and were beat. They were sitting on 
the ground taking a break, and their faces 
at that moment will be forever seared in 
my mind," reflects R':lmero. 

FFC began in California, established 
in 1976 and became art international 
organization in 1978 with the purpose of 
reaching first responders with encourage
ment and the message to live their lives 
for Jesus Christ. All volunteer, the world
wide members respond and provide 
support for incidents such as large brush 
or forest fires, structure fires, haz-mat 
emergencies and training sessions for 
first responders. 

Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Bobby Romero and Librado (Lee) Valdillez are two members 
of Lincoln County's chapter of the international support 
system of Firefighters for Christ. 

Typically, when an 
emergency is broad
cast, Hoopes will 
dispatch FCC vol-

FFC meets the second Thursday of 
each month at 7 p.m. at the Racetrack 
Chapel in Ruidoso Downs. The Chapel is 
FFC's fiscal agent for all donations to the 
completely nonprofit group. "Darrell Win
ter's done a fantastic job out there, and he's 
very supportive ofFFC," explains Romero. 
He says it's not unusual for the commu
nity to offer help during emergencies and 
says it's one of the reasons he is glad to 

Librado (Lee) Valdillez was a fire
fighter in El Paso for 25 years, ending his 
years of service at the rank of captain. He 
retired and decided to move to Lincoln 
County, but his firefighter's heart remains. 
"Once a firefighter always a firefighter," 
says Valdillez who is the president of 
FFC's Lincoln County chapter in addition 
to being the board president of the Ruidoso 
Downs Racetrack Chaplaincy. "Several 
of us were talking about our county a few 
years ago and we decided we should create 
a chapter," he explained. The local FFC 
chapter is rather young, having officially 
been recognized as an international chapter 

as ofDecember 2011. 
FFC recently merged with another 

volunteer entity named On Scene Sup
pact: (OSS) to provide maximum coverage 
and support for the county. OSS'sArthur 
Hoopes acts as a trainer and dispatch for 
the volunteers and listens to fire reports 
and scanners to stay on alert. Hoopes also 
documents their work through regular 
reports and photographs. 
. According to their 2012 yearly report, 
FFC responded to 54 incidents in the coun
ty. The organization was able to serve 847 
first responders. Hoopes explains the same 
responders may be counted more than once 
because firefighters respond year-round 

Charles Clary 

With the tragedy of the Boston Marathon in our rearview mirror and many 
questions unanswered, we are a grieving nation. We seem to be a vulnerable nation, 
where anyone who wants to assault us, does so. The regime of Un in North Korea 
threatens nuclear violence. Some crazed citizen sends poison in the mails to our 
elected leaders. What is going on? 

. My-fear is that we have just begun to see the evils spoken of in the Bible's book 
of the Revelation. The Apostle John received the visions and understandings from 
the 1-foly Spirit and wrote them down that we might receive warnings from God 
about these days. No! I am not prophesying, but it seems that things are happening 
according to what John wrote •. 

Sq, what can we do about the situation? If we have seen that God has been thrown 
out of our processes of politics, government, culture, and nation, it is time that we . 
leQin fr._Q!lJ biblical history;and get.our act tog,eth,er!,Jhe ba~js.of our founding father~ 
for the be!linningof.l'one ndtion under God" is God and His principles for-democratic 
(notparo/J government. ·· ·· -~- · --~-,-

1 am so tired of everyone worrying about being ''po/i~ically correct:' and not being 
concerned about being "divinely correct." No -I am not talking about being sinless. 
We are aff sinners in need of a Savior. We need to be on the same page as our Creator. 
His book of knowledge and wisdom is of no benefit to us if we do not know the truths 
of His Word and apply them in our everyday lives. 

To know truth is important, but to put truth into practice is wise. Where do we go 
from here? If we do not know God's Word, we will not put it into practice. We are in 
trouble. If we do know God's Word and dt;> not put it into practice, we are fools. We will 
ncit get away with the disobedieryce;lf we know God's Word and put it into practice, we 
will be wise anp God will bless us. · 

We have been in the last circumstance, and we have been blessed. We are no 
longer there. We are now in the stage of ignorance or disobedience. And the hand of 
God's protection and provision is being removed from this nation. As a radio comedian 
states, "Wake up! Ameri,al" It is God's way or the highway to destruction. He wants to 
help us, Do you have hope? 

&~~~,,;-
341 Sudderth Drive 

575.257.7303 
www.lagroneruidoso.com 

BOOTS & JBANS 
134 SUDDERTH • RUIDOSO 

575-630·8034 

2850 N. WHITE SANDS BLVD. 
ALAMOGORDO 
575-437-4721 

~ 
& Collectibles Mall 

1001 Mechem • Ruidoso 
575-937-2839 • 575-258·3250 

- OPEN DAILY-
www. yesterdayantiques.com 

First Chrh;tlan Church 
Child Development Center 
...... ~ 1211Hull 
~ 575·2513·1490 
Hande:on Devblopmentally Appropriate 

Curriculum • A 4·Star facility 
Acceptlns 8 Week~ tp 12 Yeare 

OPEN: Mo~y • Friday, '/:50 •. 111. to 6:50p.m. 

A PINNACLE 
J.mi.4\!J,~~Jl:DlllllN1~ 

From Yotlr First To Your Fintst! 
888~336-7711 

931 State Hwy 48 • Alto • 575-336·7711 
www.altorcalcstate.com 

unteers to the scene. 
"We have several who are always ready 
to go, with ice chests filled with water, 
and snacks already packed in their cars," 
explains Bobby Romero, FPC member and 
chaplain at Ruidoso Downs Racetrack. An 
on-scene-assessment is performed and a 
plan is developed to assist :first respond
ers for the duration of the emergency. 
Romero's been involved with FFC since 
it began in the county. "Last year I put 
more than 350 miles on my .car in five 
days (during the Little Bear Fire) to deliver 
water and snacks to the firefighters on the 
front lines," he recalls. Romero says the 
county has some of the best volunteer :fire 
departments he's ever seen. "When the 
alarm goes off, these volunteers listen to 
their scanners and leave their families and 
homes and they go," says Romero. 

Romero grew up near Arabella, N.M. 
and knows the county well. He says Lin
coln County's FFC is on 
high alert especially dur
ing fire season. "Out there, 
growing up, we learned to 
do what we have to do to 
take care of each other," ex
plains Romero. His brother 
is a firefighter and Romero 
is able to assist with FFC's 
suppot;t when his brother is 
on scene; "The firefighters · 
look forward to us co:tn-

be a part of Lincoln County. With several 
churches providing regular support, some 
take it a step further and provide backup 
services. 

First Christian Church at 1211 Hull 
Road in Ruidoso stays ready to open their 
· kitche1;1 and make snacks and sandwiches 
for FFC when requested. "They have a cer
tified kitchen and a great volunteer force 
to prepare large amounts of food when we 
need it for the firefighters," says Valdillez. 

"When I get out there I get the itch to 
put my gear on and help out, but I hold 
back," says Valdillez with a smile and 
Romero adds, "Nothing is more gratifying 
to see firefighters' smiles when we arrive 
on the scene." 

FFC welcomes all active or retired 
first responders and interested voiunteers 
to join the faith-based service organiza
tion. Contact Valdillez at 575 258-4682 or 
Romero at 575-973-7138 for information. 

Co~ote , Shop~ 
Howl1ng ·a-cause 
1803 Sudderth • Ruidoso, NM 

j~~~ WayneJoyce.com 
sf''~' Listen or Download FREE 

CHURCH SERVICES 
Sunday School 9:45AM 
Morning Worship 10:45 AM 
Sunday Night 6:00 PM 
Wednesday Night 7:00 PM 

RUIDOSO BAPTIST CHURCH 
Teaching you Chapter by Chapter & Verse by Verse. 

126 Church Drive Ruidoso, NM 575-378-4174 
Next to Family Vision Center on Mescalero Drive 

Plenty of Parking I 
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Topping off the Physician's Office ~uilding and water conservation 
By Sue Hutchison "Raising this beam is like raising Doth related a conversation he'd recently had with Shawn 
Reporter the bar,'' said Draper, "This is phase Fort, village building official and land development direc-
suehutch@valornet.com .one of a four phase plan and we're tor. ''The village planning and zoning are yery agreeable to 

In a ceremonial moment, a section prottd to contribtlte what it takes to working with us to find an alternative or a plan but they need 
of the steel framework for the POB make this the best medical facility pos- the plan," and noted that he had seen a budget and scope but 
was installed last Monday as county sible for our area," he continued and had never seen a landscaping plan from the architectural firm. 
commissioners, village of Ruidoso added that even though the building is "I'm not objecting to your concept o~harmony and aesthetics 
and Lincoln County Medical Center steel and concrete, he feels it's really around the building but the building and the parking lot are 
staff watched. A four-foot section was about people and providing care. such a big footprint in the overall scheme ofthings, what's 
painted white, and made available for Water saving alternatives for available for lan,dscaping ... can be done (in a smaller scale) 
citizens and officials to sign prior to its the POB was also an agenda item at and still create harn1ony and aesthetic appeal," he explained. 
placement on the top southwest comer the cotmty commission meeting the Requirements for pedestrian safety from the village, 
of the building. following day. At an e~rlier meeting, such as crosswalks and sidewalks were discussed, in an ef-

Commissioners are still wrangling commissioners approved a recommen- fmt to provide safety for patients as they cross El Paso Road. 
with water conservation issues for the dation from Ted Kostranchuk, Dekker/ Costs to re-plan landscaping may drive costs higher, said 
building but concerns were set aside Perich/Sabatini architectural firm, to Kostranchuk, who said with significant changes in landscap-
for the moment at the topping off delete a cistern concept previously ing plans, the project may need to go out" to bid again. Local 
ceremony. ordered for conservation. Because of bidders may contribute to a new open bidding process as 

Beverly Calaway, the county's possible ongoing maintenance issues, they had been able to do before with the first plan. 
chief deputy treasurer, was on hand and in addition to water quality concetQs Two separate issues exist, according to Kostranchuk: 
remarked that county officials are glad the decision was made to find water value cost, and water conservation. Plans have been adjusted 
local citizens will have another avepue Sue Hutcilisou!Ruidoso Free Press saving alternatives. to reduce landscaping, but Kostranchuk said it may not as-
to receive quality medical care with- Jaynes Corporation workers install The new ideas included installing sist cost effectiveness in the long run. 

the commemorative section of beam · rt•fi out leaving town. "We're proud to see extenor a 1 -
taxpayer funds used for this project and to complete the POB's framework. cial turf, reduc-
realize it will ease the burden of some who have difficulty ing half the shrubs planned, installing 
with access to out-of-toWn doctors," she said. moisture sensing irrigation and install- · OBITUARY 

The project is ahead of schedule, according to Jason ing hands free lavatory faucets inside 
Parsons, Jaynes Corporation, builders. "The roof can now be the POB. Kostranchuk also noted the Richard "Dickie" Vega, Jr. 
placed to make it safer for workers, even in this wind," he main entry roof is designed to drain into 
said, and added the topping off ceremony is a typical way to the main landscaping area at the front. 
commemorate multi-story buildings. With winds in excess of of the building, with a pond planned tp 

Prayer service for Richard 
~'Dickie" Vega Jr., 48, of Las Cruces 
and formerly of Carrizozo, will be 
Tuesday, April23, at 10 a.m. with the 
funeral mass to follow at 10:30 a.m. at 
Santa Rita's Catholic Chur~h. Burial 

to Las Cruces to attend NMSU. He 
was a certified auto mechanic. 

40 mph, the placement of steel beams, the heaviest of which meter the runoff. 
weighs near 3,500 lbs, was slightly delayed, however prog- Ruidoso has ordinances which 
ress is moving along according to plan. require new construction to consider 

Commissioners Dallas Draper, Mark Doth and Kathryn certain landscaping requirements. 
Minter attended the event. "We want to thank taxpayers Kostranchuk's report stated D/P/S.was 
for the Gross Receipts Tax and their federal and charity .uncomfortable with presenting a request 
taxe.s. Often the taxpayer is the forgotten man, and work- to the village of a variance of estab-
ing people deserve the credit for this building," said Minter. lished ordinances and that if granted, 
"We work hard as commissioners to spend wisely every tax may set a precedent which would be 

·. will follow at Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Catholic Cemetery in Carrizozo. 

Vega passed away Thursday, 
April18 in Las Cruces. He was born 
Dec. 7, 1964 in Ruidoso and lived in 
Carrizozo unti11982 when he rhoved 

He is survived by his' wife, Deb
bie Herrera; mother, Flora Vega of 
Carrizozo; brother, Kenneth Vega 
and his wife Theresa of Carrizozo; 
two sisters, Debra Vega-Cowan and 
her husband, Doug of Grenville, 
N.M. and Jaylen Fredericks and her 
husband P.J. of Albuquerque. 

dollar," she said. hard for the village to reverse~ 

Condolences may be sent to the 
family at www.lagroneruidoso.com. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Call258·9922 or stop by 1086 Mechem (MTD Media) to place your classified ad. Deadline for Legal Notices and Classified Display is Wed, at 5 p.m.; Deadline for Classified Liners is Thurs. at 5 p.m. 

130 El.tPU!YMENT 130 EMI'LOYMEIU 1~0 EMP~OYMENT 

Seeking dedicated participants to help further develop 
one of the fastest growing restaurants in Ruidoso. 

Cornerstone Bakery Cafe, 
359 Sudderth Drive, Ruidoso, NM. 

We look forward to meeting you! 

. ;.\W,ii1Dr: 
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RUIDOSO DOWNS RACE TRACK & CASINO 
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 

. FOR 
SEASONAL FULL-TIME and SEASONAL PART-TIME 

FOOD & BEYERAGE 
• CONCESSIONS (16yrs & up) 
• WAITER(S)-WAITRESS(ES) 
• BARTENDER(S) 
• BUS PERSON(S) 
• DRINK SERVERS (21 yrs & up) 

SfCURU¥ 
EMT (Must have c:ertiHcaHons 

and licenses up to date) 
INFORMATION: For informaffon regarding job qualifications, 
please coll(575) 378-4431. 
HOW TO APPLY: AppiTcations are available at the Reception
ist Desk located on the 2"" floor of the Executive Offices. 
PAY: Compefftive Wages-Hourty Pay varies depending upon 
position applying lor and experience in relation to that posi· ' 
tion. 

RUIDOSO DOWNS RACE TRACK i. CASINO IS A CRUG- FREE WORK 
ENVIRONMENT AS WELL AS AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY. 

Employment.wHh Ruidoso Downs Race Track L Casino 
Is conHngent upon a successful drug screening test, 

130 EMPLOYMENT 
RAMADA INN Is looking for fro~t 
desk and housekeeping personnel. 
Apply In person 26141 Hwy70Wesl 

KOKOPELLI CLUB Is now hiring. 
Cooks, Servers, Bussers, Dishwash
ers, Hostess, and Golf Shop positions 

· available. Apply In pe1son, Tues. thru 
Sat. 1200 High Mesa Rd., Alto, NM. 

LA QUINTA Is looking for fas~ hard 
woil<lng, self motivated, experienced 
housekeepers. Please apply In per· 
son at 26147 US Highway70. ................................ 
LA QUINTA Is now accepting appll· 
cations for full time maintenance po· 
sltfon. General maintenance knowl· 
edge required, hotel maintenance 
experience a plus. Applicant must be 
able to work without supervision, be 
dependable and self motivated, with 
a good eye for Issues, Pay DOE. Please 
apply In person at 26147 US 70 E. 
······························· 
LINCOLN, NM small Irrigated live· 
stock farm seeks mature experienced 
person for all around farm/ranch 
duties Including tractor, cattle, weld· 
lng, Irrigation. must be experienced, 
with valid drivers licence and have 3 
work references. housing available. 
575·653·4041 

CHECK CASHING BOOTH located 
Inside Billy the Kid Casino Is looking 

for experienced Teller, Stop In for ap
plications. 
~ ..................... ' ........ . 
RUIDOSO JOCKEY UUB Is hosting 
a Job Fair, Tuesday May 7th 2-5pm. 
We are looking for Hard-working, 
Honest Kitchen Staff, Food Runners, 
Expediter, Walt Staff and Bus Staff. 
Go to the front door with a green 
Awning, and go lhe second floor. For 
more Info call 575-378-4446. 

140 GEIIERALHELPWANTED 
ATTN: COMPUlER WORK. Wo1k 
from anywhere Z4n. Up to $1,500 
Part Time to $7 ,500/mo. Full Time • 
Training provided,www.WorkSer
vices6.com 

AVERITT OFfERS CDL·A DEDI· 
CATED DRIVERS a Strong, Stable, 
Profit1ble Career. $1,500 Sign-on 
Bonus for Experienced Drivers living 
within a 100 mile radius of El Paso, 
TX; Alamogordo, Albuquerque, or 
Las Cruces, NM. Excellent Benefits, 
& Hometime. 855'·877.0792 or visit 
AverlttCareers.com, EGual Opportu· 
nlty Employer. 

AIRLINES ARE HIRING • Train for 
hands on Aviation Career, FAA ap· 
proved program, Financial aid if 
qualified· Job placement assistance. 
CALL Aviation Institute of Mainte
nance 888·206·4704 

150 HEALTHCARE 
CANADA DRUG CENTER Is your 
choice for safe and affordable medi
cations. Our licensed Canadian mail 
order pharmacy will provide you 
with savings of up to 90 percent on 
all your medication needs. Call today 
1-800-661-3783, for $10.00 off your 

~!~ p~~-~ip_t!~~ ~~·d· ~~~ ~~!~~~~~· .. 
AITENTIOH SLEEP APNEA SUF· 
fERERS with Medicare. Get CPAP 
Replacement Supplies at little or NO 
COST, plus FREE home delivery! Best 
of all preventred skin sores and bac- · 
tertallnfectlon! Call1-866-938-5101 

MEDICAL ALERT FOR SENIORS -
Z4n monitoring. FREE EGuipment. 
FREE Shipping. Nationwide Service. 
$29.95/Month CALL Medical Guard· 
ian Today 888·416-2099 .... , ......................... . 
190 REAL ESTATE 

'ISvy 
. liuooso 

.oom. 
nn~f:!'"t;:tl•~• _,.. _,Jf«J;-;.,-;v 

Space for Lease 
in the Heart of Midtown 

Four Seasons Mall, 800sf, 
nicely flnished for all 

retail, snacks, art; bring 
your business into the 

heart of midtown! 
Ample parkinp, tenant 
pays electric( gas, sign 
positioning available. 
www.bizruidoso.com 
575-937·9330 
Eugene Heathman 
BuyRuidoso.com 

Professional Management 
2927 Sudderth Drive 

575-257-8516 

All 
American 

Realty 
SALES & RENTALS 

long & Short 
Term Rentals 

Nice Comme~cial 
s1200 

Available Now 
(575) 257·8444 

190 REAL ~STAn 190 R~ALmAU 

ROCK SOLID IN REAL ESTATESIVI 

Pruden~ial 

me to 
c.Ryicfoso... ·· ·· 

. · . The Best kept Secret! 
616 Mechem· Ruidoso, NM • (5rs) 257-4011 • 800-530-4597 

© 2013 BRER Affiliates lne. An Independently owned and opernted bto~er member ol BRER AffUiales, Inc. Pruden !Ia~ the Prudential logo and fhe rock symbol are registered service maiks of 
Prudenll~ Financial, lne. and lis iclated entitles, registered In many Jurisdictions worldwld~ Used under license with "!'other alfillallon ~lih Prud<onllal. Equal Housing Opportunity. ® 

- ---T;.,- , -, ... -;_,·_:-,~-:--·~~--

SOUTHWEST MOUNTAIN STYLE CLEAN, CLOSE AND CONVENIENT STUCCO HOME WITH TILE ROOF 
HOME IN ALTO LAKES GOLF & CC Beautifully furnished and well maintained 3 IN ALTO VILLAGE 
Gorgeous 4 bdrm, 3 ba home on nearly 2 acres bedroom, 2 bath home with easy access Remodeled 3 bdrm, 2 ba home on the golf 
w/cedar & stone exterior, 3 decks, engineered and pleasant view. Centrally located to course. Easy access and really nice deck 
hickmyfloors, Brazilian granite & slainless appli· shopping, midtown and other local attrac· with privacy feeling and deer right in your 
ances. Lrg ponderosa pines, attached 2 car ga· lions. Enjoy the cool mountain air from the back yard most of the time. Overlooks 
rage, zoned refrigerated air, extra 700+ sq.ft. of wrap·around decks and the hot tub I THIS fairway with the oldest juniper on the golf 
unlinished storage & lenced yard. Full golf mem· is a property you will definitely want to seal course. Fully furnished with exception of a 
bership. Priced toselll $449,000 MLS #112374 $129,500 MLS #112106 few items. $292,500 MLS #108469 

Looking for a career in Real Estate? Call us! For additional & other valuable information: 
www.Prudential 

AMoR Real Estate 
Dan Bolin 937.()600 
www.amountainrefuge.com 

Serving all of Lincoln County 

4 br/2 ba1, 3 car garage· 
IUB,OOO mlS111162 
3 br/2 ba Upgrades/ 
Xeriscape~1 Dream garage 
and worksnop 
1200,000 MLSlll755 
3 br/2 ba dome ceiling, 
Walking distance 
to Midlown. 
SJ82,000 MLSlll873 
22 acres nexr to Not' I. Forest 
Top of tho world views. 
Homo & cosila. 5449,000 
MLS112166 

CABIN LOTS $21,000 each. 575· 
937·1041 

LENDER SALE 40 acres, $29,900, 
Spellbinding views of snow-capped 
mountains! Adjacent to National For
est Maintained all weather roads w/ 
electrlc. Close to Ruidoso. Financing 
available. Call NMRS 866-906·2857 

2011 RENTAL SERVICES 
ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION 
PROPERTY, to more than 284,000 • 
New Mexico newspaper readers, 
Your 25-word classified ad will ap
pear In 32 new1papers around the 
state for only $100. Call this news
paper for more details or visit www. 
nmpress.org (or more details. 

~ Prudential 
Lynch Realty 

RENTALS 
HOUSES MANUFACTURED 

323 HEATH DRIVE - FURN 3 HOMES 
BDR, 2 (314) BA (showers only) 112 HIDEAWAY LANE- FURN 
with knoHy pine walls & wood 3 BDR, 2 BA wilh wrap·around 
floors. Approx. 1337 sq.ft. $9751 decks and hot tub. Fenced yard, 
Mo + utilities. pels OK Approx. 1 096 sq. ft. 
103 WEST- UNF 2 BDR 2 BA $16001Mo Includes utilities. (On 
with deck and FP. Appr~x 900 117~ Market- Subject/~ showing 
sq,ft. No Pets. $7501Mo + utilities. wrth alawfu/30-day notrce) 
111 FIR· UNF 2 BDR, 2 BA. wilh COMMERCIAL 
large .utility room & WID hook· 2900 SUDDERTH DRIVE- Large 
ups. Approx 1168 sq.ft. Pels ok building at the corner of Sudderth 
with owner approval. $800/Mo + & Mechem with many potential 
utilities. (On the Market • Subject uses. Come take a look. (On the 
to showing with a lawful 30-day Marker - Subject to showing with 
notice) a /awfu/30-day notice) 

CONDOS 419 MECHEM DRIVE- Approx. 
406 SUNNY SLOPE #3- FURN 1100 sq.ft. Come lake a look. 
2 BDR, 11/2 BA. $11001Mo in· $650/Mo+ulilitles, 
eludes utilities. 

575-257·4011 • 800-530-4597 
View these rentals at: www.ruldos 

b20U8~£R.I.fftleleti~AJ\Indep&Menti~OWMdlnll~ledbrllter 
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2211 MOBILE HOMES FOR 
SALE 

200615X6B PATRIOT mobile home 
!~ ad.u!~~~~l.o!par~: ~??:~?~:~~?~ .. 
1997 CHAMPION 16x80 3 bedroom 
2 bath, carpet plus fans In every 
room, nice deck, Furnished except 
for 2 bedrooms, $26,900. Call 57S· 
973·0289 
0 t It 0 > I~' I' •• f 0 t t 0 0 I ' '+I 0 0 0 0 t I 0 

225 MOBILE HOMES FOR 
liE NT 

1'2 BEDROOM UNITS, $475·$500 
rent plus deposits, References and 
lease requhed. 575-257-0672 .................. , ............. . 

230 HOMES FiiR SALE: FUll· 
1'41SHED I UNfURNISHED 

3/2 fULLY fURNISHED with 52" 
fiat screen T.V., deck, and many up
grades. (105 P~ak) 575-973-7777 

3BR 2BA, fireplace large fenced 
yard, carport, storage shed, com
pletely re-done In/out, Near Mid-· 
~~~~~.~~IY. ~~ ~?~.~~.~~~·9:.~·???.1. 
235 HOMES fOR RENT: FUR· 

NISiiED/UNFURNISHED 
3 BR 2 BATH HOUSE FOR RENY, 
401 Third Street, Ruidoso, Cozy 
southwestern look. Wonderful 

wooded property, short walk to vii· 
lage. Large fenced-In backyard plus 
shed. Two wood-burning fireplaces. 
$940/month plus one month secu· 
rity. Minimum 6 months lease. Pets 
allowed on approval. For more Info, 
call Maureen at (575) 802-3406 or 
;~~I! ~~~~.c~.u.i~~~~~~~~l:c~~ •••• , 
260 APARTMENT RENTALS: • 

FURN/UNFURN 

SECTIONS 
YilliCBERS.. 
WELCOME 

Inspiration Heights 
Apartment Homes 

1, 2, and 
3 bedrooms. 

Nestled in the pines 
of Ruidoso Downs 

301 Sierra Lane 
378-4236 

Under New Ownership 
This lrwlwrlon Is an Equal 

@ Opportunity Provider. .L 
,., 1TYRcla -711 \:)\-

280 OFFICE SPACE SALE/RENT 
1 Historic 

:ADOBE. 
:PLAZA 

200 Mechem 
Ruidoso's 

Landmark Plaza 
Great Location & 

Vlslbllltv 
Thousa~d.s of cor1sumers 
pass dally! Start$ S95/mb 

700·1,000 sfavallable 
Includes Advertl$lng Plan 

S7S·S02·3013 

310 MlSC~UANEOUS 
TOPSOIL FOR SALE. Please call 
575·937-3015 ................................... 
KOKOPELLI FULL GOLF MEMBER· 
SHIP for sale. 512-40H601 

COMMERCIAL CONCRETE ROOF 
TILES 2 styles $1500 each. '95 Nls· 
san Sentra real clean, good body, 
needs engine and starter. '86 Subaru 
Gl4 for parts. 92 Grand Cherokee 

·for parts, make off~r~. Honda walk 
behind snow blower $600. 575-354-

?~.6·8· ~~ ~~~=~~?:~~!~: .1!~~:~: .~~:!~ 
MEDICAL CAREERS begin here • 
Train ONLINE for Allied Health and 
Medical Management. Job place· 
ment assistance. Computer and 
Financial Aid if qualified. SCHEV au
thorized. Call 877-495-3099 www. 
CenturaOnllne.com 

HIGHSPEED INTERNET EVERY· 
WHERE By Satellite! Speeds up to 
12m bps! (200x faster than dial-up.) 
Starting at $49.95/mo. CALL NOW & 
GO FAST! 1·888·719-0630 

SAVE on Cable TV- Internet · Dlgl· 
tal Phone - Satellite. You've Got A 
Choice! Options from ALL major ser· 
vice providers. Call us to learn more! 
CALL Today. 888·706·8846 ........... ~ ...... ~ ............... . 
SAVE$$$ on AUTO INSURANCE from 
the major names you know and 
trust. No forms. No hassle. No obliga
tion. Call READY FOR MY QUOTE now! 
CALL )·888·719·6435 ................................. 
DISH NETWORK. Starting at 
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & High 
Speed Internet starting at $14.95/ 
month (where available.) SAVEl Ask 
About SAME DAY Installation! CALL 
Nowl1·877-867-1441 

'50 HOME FURNISHINGS 
PINE CHINA CABINET, all glass 
top 19x53x72, $750. SW queen size 
bedroom set, all pine dresser, night 
stand and bed $750. Italian leather 
couch, stud trim, dark brown 90 
Inches long $900. 2 large laZboy 
recliners $500 for the pair. Plus other 

~~s: !~~~~ .~~~·.Q,2.~~ ...... , •..•.. 
370 GARAGE SALES/ESTATE 

SALES 
YARD SALE April 26, 27 9·5. Con· 
tractor tools, construction mater!· 
als, furniture, kitchen Items, linens, 
clothes, etc. 125 Bellavia Circle Drive. 
~.a!~ ,op:~s. ~~?.a.~:., ••.••.••..•• 
410 COMPUTERS 
A+ COMPUTER SPECIALIST • 
Certified PC/Laptop technician with 
23 years experience. 1 flat rate ·NO 
HOURLY FEE. I come to you, All work 
guaranteed! 575-224-2277 

470 HORSES/STABLES/MISC. 
RACE HORSES FOR SALE. reaion-

. ~~!~ p~i.c~~: ~?~:~!~:~!?~ ....... .. 
I 500 RECREATIONAL 
' 2002 JAYCO EAGLE, 2 slides, 32ft 

long. $12,000.00. 325-669-4904 ................................ 
THE VILLAGE OF RUIDOSO 
CEMETERY COMMITTEE hilS 
2 vacancies. The committee 

· meets monthly on the 3rd 
Wed. of each month at the 

Village offices. Those who are 
Interested and would like more 
Information, please call Mary 
Auslln,575·257-5111 or 575-
937·0405. Austin has served 
for 8 years and can say that 

through much hard work and 
'persistence the village a new 
cemetery that should serve the 
community for quite a while, 
No special talent, just a caring 

heart and a willingness to 
provide energy and efforts. 
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H&RBLOCKQI 

Preparing America's Taxes Since 1955 

"Never Settle for Les~" · · 

1404 Sudderth • Ruidoso, NM 

575.257.4223 

WHAT'S 
HAPPENING 
April30 
Customer Service Seml~ 
nar with David Aaker 
Invest in your employees, 
improve customer service and 
create customer loyalty- tips 
from professional speaker, 
David Aaker. The Lodge at Sierra 

·Blanca, 111 Sierra Blanca Dr. 
9- 11 a.m. or 1 -3 p.m. 575-257-
7395, $25/$30 

May2 · · 
2nd Annual Casino Gala 
forCOPE · 
Featu~ing casino games, food; 
cash bar, entertainm~nt, silent 
and live auctions, prizes, and · 

· most important ofall- benefit 
the community. Proceeds go to · 
COPE, the Center of Protective 
Environment -"your hope for 
a safe, violence free life': 6 p.m. 
Inn of the Mountain Gods Resort, 
575-434-3622. $20 

May3,4 . 
Smokey Bear Days 
L~:!arn more about fire prevention 
with educational and market
place booths, free live music, . 

· a street dance, and, ofcourse, 
Smokey Bear. Plus a chainsaw 
carving contest and an auction 
of Smokey Be<~r memorabilia. 
Capitan. Parade, Saturday at 10 
a.m. 575-354-2748. Free 

1Rock of Ages' 
• presented by Ruidoso 

Dance Ensemble .. 
A performance not to be miss~d · 
performed by our local dance 
group. Ruidoso High School Per-

. forming Arts Center, 125 Wa.rrlor 
Dr. May 3, 7 p.m., May 4, at 2 p.nt' 
and 7 p.m. 575-257-3753: $5 · · ,, 

Kentucky Derby, Oaks -. 
simulcasts at RDRT . ' . 
Unless at Churchill Downs, th~ . 
next best way to watch one of· 

. the richest Thoroughbred races 
· is at the Ruidoso Downs Race~:. 
track. The Oaks is scheduled for · 
Friday at 3:45 p.m. and the Derby 
is Saturday at 4:14 p.m. The · 
Ruidoso Downs Race Book is free 
and open .for the simulcast; the 
Turf Club js open. 

.May4 . ··. · 
'Celebracion del Arte' 
juried art show 
Opening of the inaugurai"Cele: .. · 
bracion del Arte"juried art show 
and exhibit in the museum's' · · . , • 
~reen Tree Gallery with original •· 
art from New MexicQ artists: · ·· 
Through September. The Hub· 
bard Museum of the Americah 
West, www.hubbardrnuseum. 
o,rg,575-378-4142. 

Annual Fiesta de Hondo 
The tradition· and culture of 

'·our Jives: enchilada dinner and.· · 
Hispanic dances. Hondo School 
Gym, dinner 4 p.m., dance 6 p.m. 
575-653-4411.Dinner $6/$3. · . 
Performance $7. 

Los Lonely Boys at IMG. 
Experience 11Texlcan Rock h'Roll;1 

combining elements ofrotkand 
roll, Texas blues, brown eyed · 
soul, country andTejanowlth 
this Grammy award winning 
group best known for their. . 
first single, "Heaven:' Inn of tl1tf 
Mountain Gods. 8 p.m. www. 
innofthemountaingods.com, 
575-464-7777. $25. 
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Bomb threat ·forces· 
evacuation ofWalmart 
By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 

. eugene@ruidosofreepress 
Walmart shoppers got more than they 

bargained for Sunday afternoon as the 
store and premises were evacuated due 
to a bomb threat. Ruidoso Downs Police 
con:finned the evacuation ofthe Ruidoso 

_Downs Walmart due to a bomb threat 
called into the store at approximately 
2:30p.m. Ruidoso Downs Mayor Gary 
Williams told tht) Ruidoso Free Press that 
although no explosives were found, the 
department is takirig the matter seriously 
and is conducting an extensive investiga
tion,,especially in the wake of the recent 
bombings in Boston. Ruidoso Downs and 
Ruidoso Fire Departments and the Bomb 
Squad from Holloman AFB responded 
to the scene which was cordoned off for 

several hours as technicians cleared the 
building. Patrons at the store shared their 
disdain for anyone who would play such 
a cruel prank and praised Walmart store 
management and employees for conduct
i.t)g a smooth and panic-free exodus from 
the store. After returning to the store, 
some Walmart employees were seen 
being counseled and comforted by store 
management. 

Farley's restaurant in Ruidoso 
was also evacuated on a recent Sunday 
afternoon due to a bomb threat that was 
also called in. No device was found. 
Last year, Ruidoso Downs City Hall was 
locked down for several hours due to a 
suspicious package containing a powdery 
white substance that proved to not be 
harmful after Ruidoso Downs and State 
Police Hazrnat teams cleared the building. 

· · Todd Fttquu/Ruidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso ~owns Police department and local fire officials responded to a 
bomb threat at the Ruidoso Downs Walinart Sunday. The threat turned out 
te> be a hoax which caused the evacuation of the store for several hours. 

·Burned.Dow_ns business 
already bounting_back. 
By Todd Fuqua 

.Reporter 
todd@ruidosofreepress. 
com 

Walking over the 
sheet of ash and debris 
that's all that's left of 
their business and liveli
hood, Uriel andAgueda 
Mendoza are in shock 
over what has happened, 
but are determined to 
rebuild. 

The April14 fire 
that consumed the 
Bears R Us business on 
Highway 70 in Ruidoso T,odd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
DoWns did more than Bears R. Us·owners Agueda and Uriel Mendoza 
just remove a business give a tour.of the wreckage that was their Ruidoso 
from the Lincoln County· Downs business before an April14 fire. The couple 
landscape, i~ also came is now faced with rebuilding things from scratch 
as the latest blow to the just before the summer tourist season. 

Mendoza family. 10 p.m. by the time they reached Albu-
The Mendozas- Uriel, Agueda querque. That's when they got the call 

and their two teenage daughters- were that their business was in flames. 
retuni.ing from Nevada, where they had "We cried and cried," saidAugueda 
attended the funeral ofUriel's sister, -whom everyone knows as "Aggie." 
only 39 years old. "Seeing how young my sister-in-law 

It was a 20~hour drive, and it was See BURNED BUSINESS, pg. A3 

Village moves to l~vel n Fire Restrictions 
The Village of Ruidoso has moved to Level II Fire Re~ 

strictions in an effort to prevent situations that could lead 
to wildfires. Please be vigilant and call911 if you see any 
signs of smoke. 
Level II Fire Restrictions: 

No charcoal priquettes qr commercial fire pits areal
lowed to be used on any public or private property 
UL/FM approved gas grills are allowed 
No outside smoking on public or private property 
(unless in areas specifically permitted by the fire mar
shal) 
Smoking allowed within enclosed vehicles or indoors 
only 
Campfires and fireworks are not permitted 
Citations will be issued -no exceptions; no warnings 
If you have questions about the Level II Fire Restric-

tions, call the Ruidoso Fire Department at 575-257-3473. 

VOR water restrictions remain critical 
Current Water Restriction Level: Phase 5 

Lawn watering is prohibited unless you are on a pri
vate well. 
Vegetable plants and fruit trees must be watered by 

·hand by filling up a contain~r and placing water in 
the bib around the plant or tree. 

Running their buns off 

Pltoto courtesy of Avril C(Jak/ey 
The 2nd Annual Bun Run sponsored by Schlotzsky~ 

. to benefit Special Olympics took place at Wingfield 
ParkApril27. This event has encouraged locals,· 

· young arid old, to be involved with community 
events that both raise awareness of the benefits 
of physical activity and raise funds for charities. 
Pictured are first place winner of the men's Adult 
5K, local personal trainer Tony Goetz from the Ru
idoso Athletic Club and second place winner of the 
·women's Adult SK, local resident Carolina Franco. 

Local hero assists with 
Paradise Canyon rollover 
By Lauren Frazier 

Full time student' and handyman, Casey Kacena, 
played a local ~uper hero this past Wednesday afternoon, 

·1 after he witnessed a roll-over car accident in the 600 
I\ b~ockofParadise CanyoJ?.. 
· i "The road curved to the right, but the car kept going 1 I 
lj straight, hit the bank, barrel rolled and disappeared," 1

1

1 

j
( Kacena said: The 73-year-old driver was trapped in his. I 
j vehicle, conscious but not fully aware when Kacena ran i 

1\ See LOCAL HERO, pg. A3 'I 
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Kentucky Derby, Oaks sim.ulcasts launch 2013 season 
Known as a prelude to the Ruidoso Downs 

horse racing season, the typical racing fans 
. can't get any closer to the action for the Ken
tucky Derby or the Kentucky Oaks unless they 
possess a V.I.P. pass at Churchill Downs. ~11 
southeast New Mexico residents need to do is 
come to Ruidoso Downs this Friday or Satur
day for full simulcast wagering. 

The Kentucky Oaks for 3~year-old fillies is 
on Friday, May 3, and the Kentucky Derby is 
always contested on the first Saturday in May. 
The entire programs from Churchill Downs 
Will start with first-race post time at 8:30 a.m. 
P9st time for the Kentucky Oaks is estimated at 

L~VERIN·. 

3:45p.m. and the Kentucky Derby is scheduled 
to start at 4:24p.m. Fans will be able to wager 
on the entire Saturday program on Friday and . 
there is a special Kentucky Oaks-Kentucky 
Derby double wager when fans try to pick the 
winners of each race for large payoffs. That 

· wager closes at post time for Friday's Ken
uicky Oaks. 

In anticipation of the large crowd on 
Saturday for the Kentucky Deroy, the All 
American Turf Club will open at noon. The 
leading prospects for the Kentucky Derby are 
Orb and Verrazano. Orb is riding a four-race 
winning streak with his latest two wins coming 

in the Florida Derby and the Fountain OfYouth 
Stakes. Verrazano is un~efeated from four 
career starts, all this year, with stakes wins in 
the Wood Memorial and the Tampa Bay D~rby. 
Beholder and Rose To Gold figure prominently 
for the Kentucky Oaks. Beholder has Grade 1 
wins in the Breeder's Cup Juvenile Eillies, Las 
Virgenes Stakes and the Santa Anita Oaks, all 
at Santa Anita Park. She will be making her 
first start outside of California in the Ken
tucky Oaks. Ros~ to Gold is well traveled with 
dominating wins in the Honeybee Stakes and 
the Fantasy Stakes at Oaklawn Park in her two 
most recent outs. 

FEATURED PROP·ERTY 
FABULOUS ACREAGE BORDERiNG 
NATIONAL FOREST AND STATE LANI)t 
This cl1arming 2 bedroom, 2 bath, ranch style 
home sits on 71.51 amazing acres. Enjoy the 
beautiful area from the patio or deck, One level, 
approx. 1,170 sq. ft. garage/workshop, 2,000 · 
gal. water reserve tank, and an extra building 
are just a few of the features of this amazing 
property. $389,500. #109551 
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RUIDOSO FREE PRESS 

·CoMMUNITY CALENDAR 

Learn, laugh and 
lunch 
The Ruidoso Physical Therapy 
Cllnic will host two free informa
tional talks open to the public 
today from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Lunch will be provided. 
Tanya Barlow will speak about 
incontinence and tips for healthy 
living. There will also be two talks 
May 7 titled "Myofascial Release 
and How It Helps" and "~ow 
Physical Therapy Helps Arthritis. 
To reser-ve a s~at or learn more 
about the event, call the clinic at 
257-1800 or stop· by 439 Mechem 
Dr. 

AVSDmeet 
The next regular meeting for the 
Alpine Village Water and Sanita
tion District will be May 6 at 4 
p.m. in the district's building at 
114 Alpine Meadows Trail. 
There Is an election for a director 
position coming up In January of 
2014. For more information, -call 
257-7776 or 973-0324. 

LCCT auditions 

get to doctor's appointments, to 
work, while the car is In the shop 
or If you're a "golf widow:' 
Call 378-1177 to order a ride. 
Costs are $2 for 19 and over, $1 
for students ages 7-18, seniors 
for $1 and children under 7 free. 
An ali-day pass is only $5. 
The transit area includes theVii
Iage of Ruidoso and City of Ruid
oso Downs, Inn of the Mountain 
Gods and Apache Travel Center 
on Highway 70. Hours of opera
tion are Mbnday through Satur
day, 6:30a.m. to 6:30 p.m. except 
holidays. 

American Legion Post 79 - Je
rome D. Klein Post, meets on the 
third Saturday of each month at 
the American Legion building lo
cated at the southeast corner of 
Spring Road and Highway 70 at 9 
a.m. For more information, or to 
join, call Harold Oakes, Post Com
mander, at 257-4001. 

American Legion Post 11 meets 
the third Saturday of each month 
at W!i!IIS Fargo Bank in Carrizozo 
at9a.m. Auditions are set for the next pro

duction from LCCT. If you would 
like to give the theatre a try, The Arid Group of Alcohol
come to ENMU's White Mountain · · ics Anonymous meets at 1216 
Annex, Room 28 on Sunday, May Mechem at 7:30 a.m., noon and 
5 at 3 p.m. or Tuesday, May 7 at 5:15 p.m. daily; Thursdays at 6:30 
6 · p.m. There is also a Monday 6:30 p.m. 
Cast requires four females and p.m. women's open meeting. 
four males, all adults. The Sunny Spirit Group of Alec
The production "Moon over Buf- holies Anonymous meets Mon
falo" by Ken Ludwig will be per- day and Thursday at noon and 
formed July 19, 20, 21 and July Friday at 5:30 p.m., while the 
26 and 27. This is a truly madcap women's group meets Wednes
comedy about two fading Broad- days at noon in the parisli hall of 
way stars, their crazy family an- the Episcopal Church of the Holy 
tics, and one last shot at stardom. Mount at 121 Mescalero Trail. 
Call 258-3133 for more informa- For more information regard
tion. ing AA meetings in Lincoln and 

. Yoga by Donation 
Yoga by Donation has moved to 
The Buddha Yoga Studio and ex
panded to six classes per week 
on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day evenings. All classes are of
fered to the public by donation 
and students are welcomed re
gardless of ability to pay. 
Yoga in~truction includes: 
stretch/basic yoga, vigorous 
yoga, guided mediation and 
aromatherapy touch for stress 
reduction and relaxation. Two 
classes every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings from 
4:30-5:30 p.m. (stretch) and 6-7 
p.m. (robust). Wear loose cloth
ing, bring a mat or towel and 
water. 
The Buddha Yoga Studio is in the 

• Adobe Plaza (previously "The 
Deckhouse") at 200 Mechem 
near the corner of Sudderth. Park 
and enter from rear. For more 
information, visit www.buddha
yogaclass.com or call 575-802-
3013. 

Lincoln County 
Transit 
The Lincoln County Transit ser
vice is for. anyone needing to 

Otero counties, call430-9502. 

AI Anon of Ruidoso -for family 
members of alcoholics - meet 
at 1216 Mech'em Dr. Tuesdays ~t 
6:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 10:30 
a.m. 

Alcoholics Anonymous of Capi
tan meets every Wednesday at 7 
p.m. at the Sen lor Citizens Center, 

· 115 Tiger Dr., just one block off of 
Highway 48. For more informa
tion, call Ted at 354-9031. Alco
holics Anonymous of Carrizozo 
meets every Tuesday at 6:30p.m. 
at the Baptist Church Hall. 

Altrusa Club of Ruidoso meets at 
5 p.m. on the third Tuesday of the 
month at First Christian Church, 
1211 Hull Road. If you think an 
organization like Altrusa may be 
a good fit for your volunteer ef
forts, contact membership chair 
Barbara Dickinson at 336-7822. 

The Carrizozo Chamber of 
Commerce meets on the second 
Tuesday of every month at 5:15 
p.m. at Otero Electric, 507 12th 
St. in Carrizozo. For more infor
mation, call Fran Altieri at 973-
0571. 

The Federated Republican 
Women of Lincoln County meet 

·the fourth Monday of each 
month at K-Bob's at 11 :30 a.m. 
For more information, call 336-
8011 or visit www.frw.rplcnm.org 

The Federated Woman's Club of 
Ruidoso, supporting community 
service organizations and provid
Ing ~cholarshlps, meets Mondays 
at 11 a.m. at 116 S. Evergreen Dr. 
A pot luck lunch at noon Is fol
lowed by bridge and o,ther card 
games. 
A special program Is also pre
sented most months. The group 
and hosts Yoga Wednesdays. For 
times or further information, call 
257-2309. 

Firefighters for Christ meet 
on the second Thursday of the 
month at the Ruidoso Downs 
Racetrack Chapel at 7 p.m. This 
service Is open to firefighters and 
their families. For more informa
tion, call 258-4682. 

Gamblers Anonymous meets 
every Thursday at 7:l5 p.m. in 
the Mescalero Reformed Church, 
3;36 Wardlaw Dr. in Mescalero. 
For more information, call •575-
682-6200. 

Inspired Living at Sanctuary on 
the River - ongoing programs 
and Live your Passion coaching 
to enhance yoyr life. Visit·www. 
sanctuaryontheriver.com for a 
current event schedule, or call 
630-1111 for more information. 

The Kiwanis Club of Ruidoso 
meets every Tuesday at noon at· 
K-Bobs . 

The Lincoln County Garden 
Club meets on the third Tues
day of each month at the Otero 
County Electric co-op, on High
way 48 in Alto, at 9:45 a.m. Visi
tors are welcome. The Garden 
Club's purpose is to encourage 
community beautification and 
conservation, and to educate 
members in the arts and sciences 
of horticulture. For more infor
mation, call973-2890. · 

The Lin1=oln County fibromy
algia and chronic pain support 
group meets on the fourth Thurs
day of each month from noon-2 
p.m. in the parlor at·First Baptist 
Church, 270 Country Club Dr. All 
are welcome and may bring a 
brown bag lunch. For informa
tion, contact Mary Barnett at 
257-9810. 

The Lincoln County Commu
nity Theater meets the fourth 
Monday of every month at 8:30 
a.m. All are welcome to come. 
Call 808-0051 for the meeting lo
cation, or visit www.lcct-nm.com. 

:· S R fJAY"~ 
Capitan, New·Mexico 

MAY 3 & 4, 2013 
Smokey Bear Chainsaw 
Appearances Carving 

Ecology & Auction 
Conservation Collectibles 

Booths Birthday Cake 
Parade Live Music 

Kid Games Street Dance 
' 

Smoke House · Marketplace 
Playground Food Vendors 

Picnic Areas 

Smokey Bear Historical Park NEW MEX~CO{rti,E, 
575.354.27 48 www.smokeybeardays.com co.op Porii~ipant 

Sponsored by Smokey Bear's Hometown Association, Village of Capitan, USDA Forest Service, New Mexico State Forestry, 
.. ~~ _ ... _ __Capitan PTA, City Bank of New Mexico, Uncoln County Lodgers Tmc and Smokey Bear Historical Park. 

The Lincoln County Regulators, 
members of the Single Action 
Shooters Society, hold matches 
the second Saturday of every 
month at the Ruidoso Gun Range 
located on Hale ,Lake Road. Reg
Istration is at 9 a.m., matches 
start at 1 0 a.m. 
The public Is welcome to partici
pate or watch the actlon .. Durlng 
the shooting matches, all other 
shooting is suspended. For more 
information, call Avery (AKA 
Rowdy Lane) at 937-9297. 

The Lincoln County Sheriff's 
Posse is. part of American West
ern history that continues today. 
The Posse meets the first Sun
day of each month at 2 ·p.m. at 
the headquarters. located a mile 
south of Carrizozo on Highway 
54. For. more Information, visit 
www.lincolncountysheriffspoS'se. 
org or call575-512-7077. 

Optimist Club meets at noon ev
ery Wednesday at K-Bobs. 

The Photographic' Society of 
Lincoln County - dedicated to · 
the advancement of digital pho
tography - meets the ·second 
Thursc:jay of each month at 7 p.m. 
in the ENMU Community Educa
tion Arinex on White Mountain 
Drive, the middle building of 
the three Ruidoso elementary 
school buildings. Annual dues 
are $15 per family which includes 
lectures and field trips. Contact 
Leland Deford at 257-8662 or 
Herb Brunnell at 258-4003 or 
937-0291 .. 

Rotary Club of Ruidoso meets 
at Cree Meadows Country Club 
noon every Tuesday. 

Ruidoso Evening Lions Club 
meets each Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
1 Q6 5. Overlook. 

Ruidoso Gambling Support 
meets the first and third Wednes
day of every month at 5:45 p.m. 
In ~he Lincoln Tower at 1096 
Mechem Dr., Suite 212. For more 
Information, call575-464-71 06. 

Ruidoso Home Care and Hos
pice offers bereavement and 
grief support groups for those 
who have had losses in their lives. 
Two groups are available- Tues-

. day from 5-6 p.m. or Friday from 
noon to 1 p.m. 
The groups meet at Ruidoso 
Home Health and Hospice, In the 
conference room, at 592 Gavilan 

. Canyon Rd. For questions or di
rections, ca11 Lyn Shuler at :258-
0028. . 

The Ruidoso Noon Lions meet 
at 11:30 a.m. each Tuesday at 
Cree Meadows Country Club. 

Ruidoso Masonic Lodge No. 
73 meets first Monday . of each 
month, 7:30 p.m. If the first Mon
day is a national holiday, the 
meeting will be held on the sec- .. 
ond Monday. Dinner is at 6:30 
p.m. For more information, call 
575-354-0111' 

SAA meets every Thursday from 
5:30-6:30 p.m. at the Episcopal 
Chwch at the Holy Mountain 

at 321 Mescalero Trail Road. For 
more Information, call 575·956· 
3101 or 575·336-4187. 

Sacramento Mountain Village 
Is a network of older adults In Ru
Idoso and surrounding commu
nities who support independent 
living by offering services and ac
tivities that keep seniors healthy 
and happy In their own homes. 
Benefits of membership include· 
art and yoga classes, weekly 
walking and discussion groups, 
sociill functions and monthly 
member breakfasts at Swiss Cha
let, on the fourth Saturday of the 
month at 9:30 a.m. Membership 
Is open to any Lincoln County 
resident 49 years or older. For 
more information, call 25B-2120 
or visit www.~acmtnvillage.org. 

Vietnarn Veterans of Am~rica, 
Lincoln-Otero Chapter 1062, 
meets every fourth Wednesday 

. at the American Legion Building, 
located at the corner of Spring 
Road and Highway 70 East in Ru
Idoso Downs. For more informa
tion, .call President Jerry Ligon at 
808-1114. 

. Women Helping Women, a sup
port group for domestic violence 
vi,ctims and survivors, meets 
Wednesdays from 2-3 p.m. at . 
Sweet Charity, 26156 Highway 
70. The group offers support, re
source referral and information 
about children's issues and prob
lems. There is no cost and bilin
gual services are available. 
If you have questions, please call 
the Nest at 378-6378. 

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY ··--M~ J. omeo1a -·· 
M~ 1/u Di{fortttte 

RADIO UPDATES ON 
wviw.m.tdradio.com 
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52° 
Windy 

51° 
(.) TUE WED THU FRI 
<C Sunrise 6:15AM 6:14AM 6:13AM 6:12AM 
iz Sunset 7:45PM 7:46PM 7:47PM 7:47PM 
:<C 

Avg High 69° 69" 70° 70" 
·~ 
...I Avg Low 37" 37° 37" 37" 
<C. Avg Precip 0.00" 0.00" 0.00" 0.00" 
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33° 
SAT SUN MON 

6:11AM 6:10AM 6:09AM 
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70° 70" 71° 
38" 38" 38° 

0.00'' 0.00" 0.00" 
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~pril 30, 2013 . 

Policy committee meeting for 
southern New Mexico-EI Paso 
joi~t land use study scheduled 

FRWLC April meeting 

Members of the public are 
invited to attend the May 1 
policy committee meeting 

a diverse range of critical military operations. The 
study area consists ofDofiaAna, Lincoln, Otero, 
Sierra, and Socorro Counties in New Mexico and 
El Paso County in Texas, as well as communities 
throughout the six counties, including Las Cruces, 
Chaparral, Alamogordo, Truth or Consequences, Car
rizozo, Ruidoso, Socorro and the City ofEl Paso. 

Participation and feedback from residents is criti
c~l to the success ofthe JLUS and in helping study 
partners to understand priorities and concerns in the 
communities around the three installations. 

LAS CRUCES- The Southern New Mexico
El Paso region is unique among defense communi
ties in the U.S. due .to its physical size, natural and 
recreational resources, diverse land uses and growth 
opportunities, and the value of its military trainit:ig 
and testing environment. The purpose of the Joint 
Land Use Study (JLUS) is to create a long-term plan
ning partnership that balances and builds on these 
strengths by protecting safc:ty and quality of life in 
local comniunities and enhancing the military mis
sions of the area. The study will emphasize ways to 
promote coordination, maintain the positive econom
ic impact of the instaHations, and preserve critical -
civilian and Department of Defense investments. The 
study began in December 2012 and is now gathering 

The Policy Committee, which oversees the 
JLUS, consists oflocal elected officials from cities 
and counties, as well as senior Air Force and Army 
leadership and representatives from federal and state 
entities. 

The Policy Committee will hold a meeting on 
Wednes'day, May 1 at the Doiia Ana County Govern
ment Center at 845 N. Motel Boulevard in Las Cru
ces. The purpose of the meeting is to review project 
status, public outreach and initial 

Courtesy photo 
The April meeting for the Federated Republican Women 
of Lincoln County was hosted at K-Bob's April22 featur
ing three interesting and informative speakers: Alice 
Eppers, the Representative for Congressional District 2; 
Joan Boue, from the Federated Republican Women of 
Chaves County and Nora Espinoza, the State Representa
tive for District 59. 

information on existing conditions. · study findings. The meeting be
gins at 10 a.m. Public comments 
will be accepted. 

The JLUS is a cooperative process among state, 
county, and local governments; the public; and Fort 
Bliss, Holloman Air Force Base and White Sands 
Missile Range. The study examines la.nd use, growth 
trends, and civilian and military activities in a region 
of 7,600 square miles that spans two states and hosts 

For additional informa
tion, contact Daniel.Hortert at 
575-525-6113 or at danielho@ 
domianacounty.org. 

BURNED BUSINESS from pg. A 1 

made me think of what 
would happen to my 
daughters if anytping 
happened to me. Now 
we're more united be
cause of this fire/' . 

By the time they 
arrived at the scene 
in Ruidoso Downs at 
1 a.m. the next mom
i.Dg, there was hardly 
anything left. Bears and 
furniture -much of it 
carved from cedar and 
juniper and protected 
with a polyurethane 
varnish -'- had burned 
hot, virtually erasing . Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Bears R L[~ from the map. Sawdust flies as Patty Mendoza (fore-
F"l rt ~ii't just inventory that was-lost. ·. grdund) and A\ruelia Villareal work 
There was-an original painting by famed nonstop to finish carved bears for sale 

rH.ondq Va.Uey artist Peter Hurd that Aggie , . at what.is left of Bears R Us on High
had won in a raffle 14 years ago. The price
less artwork also perished in the blaze. 

So now, the couple is building from 
zero~ they had no insurance - and gaining 
a lot of help from family and friends they 

·didn't even know they had. 
"I've already received some help from 

different members of the family;" Aggie 
said. "Customers have already made some. 
big purchases to help out as well, all on a 
donation basis." 

The day after the disaster, workers 
from Romero's 'free Service, Maouro 
Villalva Tree Service, and Express Stucco 
arrive to help with cleanup and salvaging. 

"Those are my heroes," Uriel said. 
"This is a challenge, to build it back from 
nothing. We've done this before." 

The store lost a great deal of stOck 
for the upcoming summer season, so the 
Mendozas, with help from family members 
at Ruidoso Bears, Jesus Bears and The 
Black Bear just down the highway next to 
the Circle Kin Ruidoso Downs -are furi
ously carving and detailing as many bears 
and carvings as· they can before the rush of 
tourists come into-town. 

One silver lining to all of this is that 
it's spring and summer, meaning they'll be 
able to do much of their work outside -not 
that they have much choice. · 

way 70 in Ruidoso Downs. The'women 
- relatives of Bears R Us owners Uriel 
and Agueda Mendoza - have given 
money and time to help the recovery 
efforts following a fire in the late night 
hours of April14. Below, Uriel Mendoza 
shows a damaged small bear carved 
from redwood. It's one of the few items 
to survive the April14 fire at Bears R Us. 

' 

more tools." 
An account has beep. set up at Wells 

Fargo bank in Ruidoso. Those who wish 
to make a donation can give to the account 
under Agueda Mendoza's name. 

Aggie said the support she's already 
received has been overwhelming, but 

·welcome. 

LOCAL HERO from pg. A1 

over to help. "There was enough water in 
that spot, that the car was half submerged, 
·and the dog in the car was swimming 
around," Kacena described. 

With the extra strength provided from 
the adrenaline rush, Kacena, who was 
suffering from broken' ribs from a previ~ 
ous injury, managed to break free the tree 
branches holding the driver hostage in his 
vehicle. "He was bleeding from his arm 
and head, and couldn't really talk, but we 
got him and his dog out and carried them 
to the river bank," Kacetla said. Kacena · 
estimated that about a dozen other drivers 
stopped to help as well. Kacena and the 
other oqlookers waited for police and 
ambulance to arrive at the scene before 

they left. 
· In the aftermath of the Boston Mara

thon bombings, the following quote by 
TV personality, Mr. Rogers has been :float
ing around various social media websites: 
"When I was a boy and I would see scary 
things in the news, my mother would say 
to me, 'Look for the helpers. You will 
always find people who are helping.' To 
this day, especially in times of"disaster," 
I remember my mother's words and I am 
always comforted by realizing that there 
are still so many helpers - so many caring 
people in this world." 

It is great to know there l!_l"e still 
selfless, caring people like Kacena in our 
community willing to lend a helping hand. 

t\ run Evening Feilturing C<lSiiHl Games, Sll.OOAlJCTIONCLOSESATaP.M. 

rood anct Great socializing. ~~~Z~~~~~ 
All to Benefit COPE of Lincoln County. CASINO GAMES· CASH BAR 

ORZOPASTA Aggie said she's waiting on calls from 
regular customers, as all her contact num
bers, receipts and financial records relating 
to the business were burned as well. 

"Now I realize bow many customers 
and friends we had and bow many people 
know us,~~ Aggie said. ''I almost don't want 
to go out sometimes, because everyone 
wants to talk to me about it. But it's great 
to see their support." 

2801 SUDDERTH DR • RUIDOSO, NM , ~"-
575.630 .. WINE • WWW.ENDOFTHEVINE~COM:.t.: 

"We spoke with the fire marshal, 
and he told me they'll probably never be 
able to determine the cause," Aggie said. 
"There was too much damage on the site. 
Also, we didn't have insur- --~----------------~ 

· ance, so the case closed A'\. Berg Au.tosoundl & Security 
immediately because there / ~ OWl Interlock Provider 
were'no claims filed." ~ · · : _ _ . , ,, · 

Because of the lack 
of insurance -Aggie said 
they "never thought" to 
buy any - the real concern 
is whether the family will 
have enough money to 

· pay their bills, much less 
rebuild the business. 
· ''Thank God w~ had 

our bills paid off for this 
month, but I'm not sure 
what we'll do next month," 
Aggie said, "Right now, we 
need money to start buying 
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~ Remote Starts 
~ Bluetooth Solutions 
~ Radar Detectors 

. ~ Keyless Entry 
~ XM Satellite 
~ Mobile Video 
~ Stereos & Speakers 
MOUNTAINTOP PLAZA 
1009 MECHEM, STE. 4 
RUIDOSO, NM 88345 
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1 •. . " Grill~d Vegetable. and Or.zo. Frittata I f>l 

, I INGREDIENTS . • . D/RECnONS a : (, ·1 
I 314 cup Man~1caretl orzo pasta Preheat the oven to 37 5 F. I : 

1 I 6 eggs Bring a small pot of salted water to a boil I ~ ,. 
''I 113 cup grated Pormlglano Regglt:mno over high heat. Add the orzo and coot< until I , 

. , .\ I 1 14 cup cream tender but still tlrm to the bit~, stirring occa- ~-
~-~ I t Jar Elki grilled vegetobles sionally, about'S to 10 minutes. Drain pasta. 1

1 

, 

~·' (I 4 scallions, chopped In a large bowl combine the eggs, Parmagia-
~.; I 1 14 cup chopped Italian flat-leaf no, cream and stir until the eggs are beaten : 
i , 1 parsley · and the lngredie

1
n
1
tsdare combblined. A

1
d
1
. d the I 

~J 1 1 teaspoon ~dlt cooked orzo, gri e vegeta es, sea 1ons, 
I- · 1 1 14 teaspoon freshly ground black parsley, salt and pepper, Stir to combine. 1 
L . .., 1 ~·~ pepper Pour the mix,ture into a 1 1/2-quart bak- 1 
r • ..: I _, )J,.,! ing dish. Bake for 25 minutes. Turn on the I 
~ ~~p~ broiler. Place the pan under the broiler until 
t~_:_l ~')~'f. W_ ~ golden on top, about 5 minutes. Remove from 

1
1 .!~-. \ I 01h;:. )I the oven and let set for 5 minutes. Cut into I 1 

· 'I Ut~l..... wedges and serve with a side salod. . ' 
,. ~ '• L------------- ---------------- ..J 

~-~-.. . .. . . •1¥~;- -:~:::1_-;;~~9';:: 'lJ ' • .. ... ,,. . 
~:.~A~~~, ... ._...,;,..8U~~-~~--~-~----~· t. -~- _ .. -~ '.! 
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OPINION 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Horse slaughter 
To the Editor, 

I read the recent article 'From Re
ports' regarding horse slaughter in the 
Ruidoso News, including the information 
indicating 70 percent ofNew Mexican 
voters oppose horse slaughter. My imme
diate question was, "Who was surveyed?" 
I don't know anyone who participated 
in that survey. Does anyone else? At any 
rate that article spurred a wish to present 
another side ofth~ coin regarding horse 
slaughter. 

·As an individual, I am not at all in
terested in eating horse meat. I also don't 
want" to ever try escargot again, along 
with some other things. However, I woul9 
never want to deprive those who do eat 
horse meat and perhaps depend upon it for 
survival from having it. 

After growing up on a ranch, the 
emotional connection with horses is cer
tainly familiar to me, on a first hand basis. 
However, ranch families tend to be much 
more familiar with the realities of respon
sible animal ownership than many who 
have not had those experiences. Just about 
the worst thing a rancher could say about 
another was that they didn't take good 
care of the land or of their animals. 

Feral horses need to be distinguished 
from "wild" horses which are herds of 
mustangs. Wild horses have been bred for 
generations to survive in the wild. Feral 

· horses have wandered off or been delib-
. erately abandoned and have no survival 
skills. They have depended upon humans 
for food, water and shelter. 

The New Mexico Livestock Board 
(2012) estimates 10,000-plus feral horses 
in New Mexico, including pueblo lands. 
The Navajo Nation estimates 70,000-plus
feral horses on their lands, and the Mes
calero Apache estimate 4,000 feral horses 
on their lands. These numbers are consid
ered to be low estimates. That's close to 
90,000 feral horses in Nevi Mexico alone. 

at the following website: chron.com/news/ 
Houston-Texas/article/Horse-Slaughter
ban-has-gruesome-results-1817383, php. 
Only those with really strong stomachs 
should view this video. It is from 2007; 
however, any significant changes in 
Mexican regulations have not been made 
public. 

Some reality check issues for those 
who oppose horse slaughter to consider: 

If it's a question of horse slaughter 
being inhumane, why are we still sending 
them to Mexico? Shipments of live horses 
in the US cannot even be insured because 
of high death rates. We also allow ship
ment to Japan and Canada, for slaughter 
and consumption, or export to other coun
tries for consumption. In the US slaughter 
would be regulated and would be humane. 

If we're not going to slaughter in the 
U.S., what do we realistically do with· 
the horses, which continue to ·breed and 
increase in number? Are there really tens 
of thousands of people in NM who are 
willing to ·take in a feral horse, spend $200 
per month to feed it and what ... keep it in 
their backyard? Keep in mind a horse can 
live 30 years. 

Some, like Animal Protection ofNM, 
propose euthanizing feral horses. Who is 
going to round them up? Where should 
they be held? Even with 'start ding room 
only)' does anyone have any idea how 
much land tens of thousands of horses 
would need? How would they be fed? 
Who would pay for this effort, while they 
wait to be euthanized? And if that method 
of dealing with the horses could be ar~ 
ranged, where would you dispose of tens 
of thousands ofhorse carcasses? . · 

These are realistic issues/questions 
the citizens ofNM need to consider. New 
Mexico needs realistic solutions to the 

feral horse popul&tion problem. We do not 
need emotional, knee-jerk reactions when 
horse slaughter is mentioned. In the mean 
time, there are tens ofthousands of feral 
horses out there in New Mexico slowly 
and painfully starving to death, waiting for 
those realistic alternatives to horse slaugh
ter to be put forth. 

Karen S. Tillman, Ed. S. 

Customer service 
To the Editor: 

Ruidoso, 

Yesterday, Zia Gas turned off the gas 
to my house. Yes we were late with our 
P!l;yment..I tripped and fell, breaking ~y 
arm and shoulder, having no insurance I 

.. 

was forced to pay cash. Do I pay fot my 
medical or my natural gas? My husband 
was at Zia's office trying to pay the bill 
while their employee was at my house 
calling him to see if he bad the money to 
pay the bill. Needless to say, my gas was 
turned off on Thursday at 2:15p.m. or so 
and they wouldn't take his money at 2:30 
p.m. unless he paid for a reconnection fee 
as well as a deposit of$180. We have been 
a customer of this business for 28 years. 
Here I sit with no heat, no hot water and 
no stove or oven to cook with. 

Just saying thanks Zia Natural Gas. 
A longtime customer, 

Marilyn Kasiah 
Alto 

The cost of euthanizing a horse is 
$250-plus. Disposal of a horse carcass is 
$200-plus, if a site can even be found to 
take the carcass. 

Lincoln County's 
BEST EDITORIAL. 

. "Commissioners disdain· 
for low-income residents 

unacceptable~' 

Super Cros?Word 
FINAL 

DEFEAT 
Solution on pg. BS 

The. US Dept. ofAgriculture (2012) 
reports exported horses for slaughter in the 
following numbers: 110,202 to ]Vfexico, 
59, 812 to Canada and 6, 209 to Japan, 
totaling 176,233 horses. 

Conditions for slaughter cannot be 
monitored by the US in other countries. 
Conditions are especially bad in Mexico, 
where there is little, if any, regulation of 
the conditions of slaughter. A particularly 
horrifying video re: Mexico can be viewed 

2012 New Mexico 
Press Association. 

2nd Place Editorial Award 
EUGENE 

HEATHMAN. 

We want your letters . 
Ruidoso Free Press welcomes your 

Letters to the Editor on topics of concern 
to you anfl the community. 

Details: 
Letters, which should be no longer 

than 300 words, must include the name, 
address and telephone number of the 

author for verification. 

Deadline: 

Disclaimer: . 
The editorial board or editor of R~idoso 
Free Press reserves the right to edit or 
withhold from publication any letter for 
any reason whatsoever. Once received, ' 

all letters become the possession of 
Ruidoso Free Press. Letters reflect the 
opinion of the author, not necessarily 
that of Ruidoso Pr:ee Pres,s or its staff. 

0 

The deadline is 3 p.m. the Thursday be- Email your letters to: 
fore publication, but letters may be held eugene@ruidosofreepress.com, or write: 
until the following week upon the editors Letter to the Editor, Ruidoso Free Press, . 

\., discretion. 1086 Mechem, Ruidoso, NM 88345 j· 
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ACROSS 
1 Count every 

penny 
7 Thrashes 

12 Errors 
20 Less than 

three· 
dimensional 

21 Blue Grotto's 
island 

22 Earnings on 
the principal 

23 Certain 
custard pie 

25 Uncommon 
instance 

26 Base in 
DNA and 
RNA 

27 Adams of 
photography 
fame 

29 Hardly ruddy 
30 Gallery· 

funding org. 
31 Rachel's 

biblical sister 
33 Stinky 

sprayer with 
a luxuri'¥1t 
coat 

36 Bit of rock 
improvising 

41 Gun rights 
gp. 

42 Make blond, 
maybe 

43 Windows or 
Unix, briefly 

44 1949 Peace 
Nobelist 
John-Orr 

46 Person in a 89 "If I Only-
fam. tree Brain" 

48 French for . 90 Hitchhiker's 
"kings" need 

52 Arab VIP .;, 91 Aerobics aid 
53- Bator 92 Saflta-, 

(capital bf Califomla 
Mongolia) ' · · . 93· Silverstein of 

55 Citrus- kiddie-lit 
flavored pop 95 Desert· 

59 Of neural refuges' 
firing points · 96 !nits. on a 

61 Rival of Card's cap 
Hertz 98 Talking· -

62 Miracle- - (lectures) 
63 ~degree 1.01 Form in a 
64 O'er's catalog 

opposite 1 04 High-ranking 
65 Fracas senator 
67 Drug from 1 09 Actors Erwin 

poppies . arid Gilliam 
69 Group with 110 Keats piece 

eight "Fresh 111 Game with 
Aire" albums 108 cards 

74 Coral colony 112 Opa- -, 
member Florida 

75 Skewered 114 Fugitive 
meat dish in 119 Actress 
peanut Bracco 
sauce 122 Bleached 

76 Macabre · varnish 
n Vocalist ingredient 

Yoke 124 Little Rock 
78 Free - bird locale 
81 Waikiki 125 Gnu growths 

necklaces 126Snare 
82 Gotl:lack, as 127 Establish 

losses roots 
86 Situation for elsewhere 

a short- 128 Latin abbr. 
handed ice for"and the 
hockey team following" 

129 Not at all . 37 "You Light - 83 Leaning 
conscious of Life" Tower of-

38 "Beauty- 84 Spot of bliss 
DOWN the eye ... " 85 Pupil's place 

1 ·Humane org, 39 Despotism 87 ~sa•,_,..;,··lf, 
2 Dirt clump 40 Inmate 88 " -~-K- .--!' 

3. 5K or 10K 45 Fits together (classic 
4 Wise to- well :sC$~) lonh:: 
5 Strong, buff 47 Yolk holder 89The woman 

papers 49 Bellybutton 94 Johns-
•6 Hedge variety University 

clipper 50 "A Mighty 95 Indecent 
7 TV overseer Fortress- 97 Class-cutting 
8 Actress- God" 99 Bird with ear 

Flynn Boyle 51 Fake tufts 
9 Cloudless 53 Brigham 1 00 "Prove· ill" 

expanse City's state 102 Summers, in 
10 Comprehend 54 Miller beer Marseilles 
11 Son of Jacob 56 "Welcome to 1 03 Was hasty 

and 31- . the.--!' 1 04 Cheek tooth 
Across (2010_film) 105 Totally love 

12 Former 57 Totally lost 106 Knee 
Earth orbiter 58 Rapper Artis reflexes 

13 Astounded lvey, 1 07 Having a key 
14 One on the familiarly center 

fence 60 Letter-writing 108 Apple's 
15 llsy·bitsy buddy instant-
16 Lob's path 61 Dutch brew messaging 
17 Reeves of 66 May gems program 

"Matrix" films 68 Of lung 113 Fit to--
18 Ruhrhub membranes 115- mater 
19 Fajita meat 69 "Water Lilies" 116 Said "guilty," 
24 Bluish color artist say 
28 USPS 70 By itself 117 Part of SE 

piece 71 African land 118 Cave sound 
32 Small grills 72 Bog plant 120 Soul singer 
34 Small 73 Mean whale Corinne 

mountain 74 Daddy-o Bailey-
lake 79 Trotskyite's 121 Slam 

35 Actress opponent annex? . 
Deborah 80 Essayist 123 Title for an 

36 Heads out Rand atty. 
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Sometim~s, it's a whinny 
and a neigh, not a VS 

The stables at the track 
in Ruidoso Downs are fill
ing up these days. It's about 
time for the first, "And . 
they're off" to peaf across 
the valley. Thou.sands will 
empty their pockets during 
the next few .months while 
visiting, whether at the 
track, in Midtown shops or 
at dozens of area eateries, 
I recently had an experi-

top of the ramp to check 
. oncoming traffic: Mr. 
Cr~mer was not pleased. At 
all. His former truc~-driver 
vocabulary exploded forth 
from the shotgun side as he 
"advised" the driver that 
stopping on the freeway 
was never done, As extra 
credit, in addition to learn
ing driving skills, those of 

·us assigned to Mr. Cramer 
. · ence which gave me a new 

respect for the jockeys and 
horses that will be a·part of 
our landscape until Labor 

Sue Hutchison also learneq fresh vocabu
lary. 

suehutch@valornet. com So during last week's 

Day's top winning futurity race, and my 
thoughts traveled back to the Dark Ages 
during my teens. 

. Learning to drive in southern Califor
nia in the mid 7os was an adventure. From 
city streets with six lanes, to freeways 
where .speed limit signs were (and still are) 
_mete suggestions, I became proficient. I 
learned freeways'·number markers, routes 
t~- get just about anywhere, and, of course, 
the quickest drive to the beach. It seemed 
we were just beginning to become con~ 
cemed about all that orange haze in tl}.e air, 
were 'complaining about .45 cents a gallon 
for gas and entering the fuel shortage era. 

It took a lot of courage for my dad 
to give me the keys to our one and only 
family car during the months I held an 
official learner's permit. As is typical with 
parents trying to teach their own children 
just about anything, my dad gave up try
ing to train me himself so I was taught to 
drive at my high school, receiving credit as 
well as instruction. I'll always remember 
Mr. Cramer, our instructor who, if it had a 
transmission, could drive anything. · 

A former trucker, Mr. Cramer was in 
his early 60s, tough as a rock, and had a 
pretty strange sense of humor as I recall. 
To place his life in our hands each day 
indicated he was probably desperate for a 
job. 

Four of~s would meetMr. Cramer in 
the school parking lot, pile into the trainer 
car equipped with ~ brake pedal installed 
on both the driver and shotgun sides of 
the front seat, and off we'd go. Each one 
of us would get a turn; we'd inch our way 
through the residential sections near the 
school at the beginning of the semester · 
and hope we didn't ·plow into anything. As 
I remember Mr. Cramer, his word choice 
and pitch of voice would change occasion
ally to match the driving pattern the driver 
at the wheel exhibited. 

After a few weeks instruction one 
fellow learner was. instructed one day to 
merge on the freeway. He was a bit gun
shy and actually stopped the car at the 

Lincoln County Rodeo 
Club's competition at the county fair
grounds, my driving instruction days 
surfaced. I began to compare my early mo
ments behind the wheel with the children 
I was watching whose feet were nowhere 
near the stirrups, I was paying attention to 
small children who were atop horses more 
than 10 times their size. Four and 5-year
old children were learning to steer horses 
around barrels, poles and the like. 

It wasn't a freeway, by a long shot. 
It was tougher. Even now when I push 
the accelerator in any vehicle I attempt to 
drive, I anticipate the car will move. But a 
horse, well, that's a different issue alto
gether. Try as they might, some. of those 
little ones simply couldn't convince their 
mounts to move. A couple kiddos rode into 
the arena on their horses and came to a 
stand-still. No matter that they pulled reins, 
kicked, begged and lost hats in the process 
of trying to get their horses ,to move, it was 
the horse that had the final call. 

No accelerators, no brakes, no trans
missions. Instead, these kids were learning 
about giddyap, whoa, how to use spurs 
and the personalities of animals who could 
buck or trample them quicker than an 
L.A. lane change. In the process, they're 
also learning the responsibility of feed
ing, grooming and caring for that mas~ive 
animal they ride. · 

It very well could be that I saw a future 
jockey fu the arena as I watched the kids 
compete for ribbons and belt buckles. 

I thought last week as I watched the 
LCRC rodeo that i had it easy back in 
the day learning to make the family Ford 
Falcon obey. And now on my bucket list is 
learning to ride a horse. 

If a 4-year-old can do it, chances are I 
can as well. 

But probably without the hat. And 
perhaps with flip-flops. 

You can take the girl out of California ... 

Wondering how to attach spurs to sandals, 
Sue can be reached at suehutch@valornet. 
com. 

Garden Club plants tree at library 

S11e Hutchison/R11idoso Free Press 
Lincoln County Garden Club arranged for a Canada Red Chokecherry tree to be 
planted in the Ruidoso Public Library's front yard· last week. The tr~e will leaf 
out in purple during autumn and is reported to be deer resistant. Friends ofthe 
Library arranged for funds to purchase the tree from Seasons Nursery. Work-
ers from Keep Ruidoso Beautiful were on hand to plant the tree for Garden Club 
members. The Garden Club'plans to rehabilitate the entire yard at the library 
during the spring and summer months. 
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BUSINESS 
Pavement of Sudderth scheduled d~ring 
peak tourist sea$on 
7heir highway, their way' 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 

· suehutch@valornet.com • 

degree annual variance, even 
small projects have typi
cally presented unexpected 
challenges. Village Utilities 

· Director Randall Camp's 
infamous quote, "If it isn't 
broke, it isn't ours" (as work 
relates to the aging infra
structure) could play into the 
pavement project. 

Other jobs will run con
current to the DOT's project. 
According to the pre-con
struction conference infor

· Sue Hr~tclrisOJI!Ruidoso Free Press 
Sudderth is being prepared for pavement from the New Mexico Department of 
Transportation. Officials say they plan to add an ·additional speed table near the 
historic Thunderbird shop. 

An informational meeting with officials from New 
Mexico's Department ofTransportationApril18 gave 
citizens and business owners concern. Work is planned to 
repair pavement on Sudderth and some say it's well over
due but preliminary work is planned to begin in a coup,le 
we~ks. Estimates of four to five weeks until completion were 
given but contingencies were built into the proposal which 
could set the project back. Business owners are concerned 
their strongest revenue season will be affected and wonder 
why the needed work couldn't have been scheduled at a less 
invasive time. 

Further concerns involve the Department ofTransporta
tion's anticipated appropriation of village resources. "We 
don't have extra potable water for them to use,'; says Dallas 
Draper, Lincoln County commissioner. Draper is also a Mid
town business manager. Draper and other business owners 
attended the meeting and voiced their concerns for safety, 
water issues and fire prevention. 

A DOT contract has been signed with FNF Construction. 

mation, the village will be responsible for diverting water 
flow near the Eagle traffic signal to help with a local natural 
spring's drainage, and should be done prior to construction in 
that area. According to Camp, the diversion will remove the 
water :from the street surface and divert it to the north side of 
Sudderth anq aim the flow down to the Ruidoso River. "It's 
just the simple, smart thing to do. It's going to save drivers 
and pedestrians :from the probability of accidents because 

11\ately 3.5 miles of overlay from the "Y" to the "T;" From 
Highway 70, Sudderth will be resurfaced to the junction of 
Sudderth and Mechem. DOT says the work will cost $1.5 ~ 
million with hopes to be completed in less than three ·months. 
Predicted traffic delays are list,ed as short, according to the 
DOT and work is 'planned Mondays through Thursdays to 
begin at 7 a.m. and end near 6 p.m. Traffic control is the 
responsibility of DOT, according to the pre-construction 
conferen,ce. Brian Heck, FNF's project superintendent was present af the 

April18 meeting and said there will be prelililinaiy work 
mid-May to prepare for the ml!ior project. "There will be 
approximately four days, :from May 13 to 16 to pave the in
tersection of Sudderth to Highway 70," explained Heck and 
said work will stretch to McDonalds restaurant on Sudderth. 

With the village's infrastructure. issues due to age of 
utilities and ground temperatures which can have a 1 00 

of the usual ice buildup there," Camp explained. "Our work 
will also save the pavement across the street from deteriorat
ing as quick, and will save money in the long run,'' he said. 

Citizens are wondering if the Department of Transporta
tion's pl~s are conclusive enough to mitigate severa,llocal 
economic issues. 

According to DOT information, major operations are 
scheduled to begin Saturday, June 15 .and include approxi-' . . . . 

With thousands of visitors in town during those months, 
Midtown business owners expressed concern about access to· 
the shopping district during the roadwork. 

. "The project is going forward as per contract," said Jerry 
'Hickman, DOT's project manager. Hickman says he foresees 
no delays. "Of course the)."e could always be something that 

See SUDDERTH, pg. AS 

Museum managers spar with Downs council, threaten exodus 
By Todd Fuqua 
Reporter 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com • 

Following a tense discussion during last 
week's Ruidoso Downs Council meeting, 
two managers at the Hubbard Museum 
of the American West stated they would 
be submitting their resignations after the 
council voted to pursue a contract director 
for the museum. 

While the statement seemed final, it's 
not like David-Mandel, curator of exhibits, 
and Adele Karolik, curator of collections are 
just turning in their keys and walking out. 

In fact, they might not be gone until the 
museum's annual fundraiser this summer. 

"There are elements of this collection 
that are loan items, there are exhibits we'll 
be doing that have objects that belong to 
other people," Karolik said. "We will not be 
leaving until those objects have been clari
fied and returned to their owners." 

Mandel admits he made his statement 
in a fit of anger, saying the council's deci
sion was the latest in a number of decisions 
made without consulting museum manage
ment. 

''I was angry, but at some point, I will 
be turning in my resignation," Mandel said. 
"I can't describe what my motivations were, 
but I don't think they're going to find the 
best of all possible directors who would be 

willing to be paid a small amoimt with no 
benefits. . 

"We're willing to stay on at least to see 
who it is they would find (for a director),'' he 
added. · • 

Former museum director Jim Kofakis, 
Mandel and Karolik all took pay cuts in 
November as part of a plan to reduce costs at· 
the museum and keep the doors open. 

When asked why Mandel.and Karo-
lik were upset with the plan for a contract 
director after the council had done- to quote 
Councilor Dale Perry- "what they wanted," 
in Novembey, Karoli:k testily responded that 
it wasn't what the staff wanted to do, it was 
merely the least offensive o;f several unpleas
ant options. 

"You can cut off one index finger or the 
other, but you don't like losing either one," 
Karolik said at the meeting. 

"We were never notified this contract 
would come up in the meeting,'' Karolik said 
later. "Jim always made it a point to go to 
the meetings and know what was going on. 
I'm inclined to be a bit more trusting, and 
if there's something of importance to our 
circumstances, we'd be asked about various 
concepts." 

The council was looking .into the pos
sibility of hiring a museum director on a one
year renewable contract, which would save 
the city about $20,000 in insurance costs, 

according to councilor Judy Miller. 
There is more than $64,000 budgeted for 

a museum director's salary. 
"Insurance and retirement would he 

saved, and the contract would be for just one 
year,'' Miller said. "I'm hoping this would 
happen soon, because the museum needs a 
director over there." 

The museum has been without an of
ficial director since Kofakis tendered his 
resignation at the city council's March 25 
meeting. 

Rather than hiring a director in this 
manner, Mandel and Karolik argued the city 
should use the funds to hire more part-time 
staff to help run the museum and allow the 
managers to properly catalogue all the items 
in the museum. 

Karolik estimated it would take. be
tween six months to a year to "right the 
slllp" and make things more profitable. 
At that point, they'd be ready to consider 
bringing in a new director. 

"I don't think they understand what it 
is a museum director does,'' Karolik said. 
"I believe they're looking for a director of , 
something, but running a museum is a dif
ferent animal." 

The prospect of Mandel and Karolik 
leaving the museum prompted Ruidoso· 
Downs Mayor Gary Williams to say the 
museum would have to be closed'without 

management in place. If that happens, Man
del stated the entire collection would have 
to be moved- to a large metropolitan area, 
as stated in the agreement between former 
owner R.D. Hubbard and Ruidoso Downs· 
when the city took on ownership in 2005. 

The same agreement stipulates that 
the collection- known as the Stradling 
collection and ~st owned by the Anne C. -
Stradling Museum of the Horse in Patago
nia, Ariz. -must not be broken up and sold' 
individually. It must remain a complete 
collection. 

"If the city was to try to find some wig
gle room and thought they could sell it or 
br~ak it up, that would have to be dealt with 
in the courts," Karolik said. "I don't think 
that that's an avenue they'd want to take." 

Regardless of where - or if- the col
lection of western and hofse-relat<::d artifacts 
would be moved, Mandel and Karolik agree 
it would be a time-consuming and expen
sive proposition for the city. 

Miller said closing and moving the 
museum is not an option. 

"I think we have plenty of qualified 
people that can step into that position," . 
Miller said. "We will not close the museum, 
and it's not really up to them (Mandel and 
Karolik) who runs the museum. It's up to 
the council, and we do think this is the way 

. to go." 
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New Mexico Magazine 
named 'Best Regional & State 
Consumer' magazine 

The Western Publications Association 
has named New Mexico Magazine the Best 
Regional & State Consumer magazine in 
the association's annual Maggie Awards 
competition. The announcement was made 
Apri126 at the Maggie Awards dinner in 
Los Angeles. New Mexico Magazine is 
a division of the New Mexico Tourism 
Department. 

' ' 

.Dr.G 
L . ' 
~ 
Corner 

Gina' R.langley, Ph~D. 
Forriler School Psychologist 

Tutoring, 
~ hom:schoolhelp, 
· and mtervention 
, for infants 
through 
geriatrics 

"I commend editor Dave Herndon and 
the entire team at New Mexico Magazine 
for their relentless pursuit of success,'' said 
Monique Jacobson, secretary of the depart
ment. ':'{he magazine is one of the premiere 
state magazines in the country and it just 
keeps getting better and better." 

Founded in 1923, New Mexico Maga
zine reigns as the longest-tenured state mag
azine in the United States, while ranking as 
the third-largest state-owned publication in 
circulation. Visit www.nmmagazine.com. 

Sacramento Village brown bag 
lecture series 

As the first in a series of brown bag 
programs open to the public, Sacramento 
Mountain V!.llage, a mutual support net
work for Lincoln County seniors, is hosting 
a presentation and Q&l} on long-term care 
insurance. 

The presentation by Rebecca Ponder is 
not a sales solicitation but an informational 
program. The event will take place :from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the SMV Center, 1092 

LOCATED INSIDETHE 
SWIS~ CHALET INN 

OPEN TUESDAY thrze SATURDAY 
4 ~ 9 p.m. • Daily Specials 

Hnppy Ho~W: 4 .. 6 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY is ladies Night 

Dri•ltSpuiitlJleM~i-x 
Starting April25 

THURSDAY is Open Mic Night wlthfo.ff 
7 ·~p.m. ltMtiDri~tlt ~ltll eHJfi"l 

Com• uy 7lt" nlhllln~: d- Oris wilt UH:y fix,_.,,. j'ttttmu cotltt•ils! 

575-258-3333 
For Dining or Hotel Reservations 
Large groups welcome IJ 

• Meetings • Banquets • Receptions 
www.sciruidoso.com 

Mechem, located in the Lincoln Towers 
parking lot. 

Asecond program, as yet unsched
uled, will feature a representative from the 
ADRC (New Mexico Aging and Disability 
Resource Center) on the many resources it 
can provide seniors. Sacramento Mountain 
is a not-for profit organization dedicated to 
helping Lincoln County seniors stay safely 
in their homes for as long as, possibre. 

For more information on either pro-

Continued on next page 
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State agency helps employers match applicants, jobs 
By Luis Duran 
Functional site manager, New Mexico Work
force Connection, Santa Fe office 

Rose Marie Law first used the em
ployment screening services of the New 
Mexico Department of Workforce Solutions 
even before she became director of human 
resources for Jemez Mountain Electrical 
Co-op, a nonprofit utility started in 1947 to 
serve residents of Jemez Springs and now 
generating electrical power for Rio Arriba, 
Santa Fe, San Juan, McKinley and Sandoval 
counties. 

.Luis Duran 

didates to jobs and less remedial training of 
new employees. The free service is available 
to companies of all sizes - for-profit and 
nonprofit- but is especially useful to small 
businesses that don't have the recruitment 
resources oflarge corporations and govern
ment employers. While a resume summariz-

. es an applicant's training and work experi
ence, it doesn't give the complete picture. 
The WorkKeys assessment, Law said, "gives 
more insight into what their work ethics are 
and how they handle tasks." 

background checks. 
While she hasn't computed the savings, Law is certain 

the utility has conserved time and money not having to 
train workers whose skills aren't what they appeared to be 
on paper and has minimized the type of turnover costs that 

. result when employees and jobs are bad fits. WorkKeys 
assessments are among the many services offered at the 
New Mexico Workforce Connection's 23 statewide offices 
and on the website. 

While the International Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers Union Local611 p~ovides journeyman electri
cians through its apprenticeship program, Law is respon
sible for hiring clerical and warehouse workers for the 
utility's offices in Jemez Springs, Cuba and Espanola. 
When jobs come open at the utility, the Department of 
Workforce Solutions helps Law assess the skills and 
abilities of her top candidates with a WorkKeys test. The 
assessment distills the lists of finalists to those who have 
the problem-solving abilities, math skills and work habits 
required in the open jobs. 

WorkKeys assessments test applicants 
on basic skills essential to all jobs, such as reading, math 
and an ability to be resourceful- to know where to find 
accurate information and obtain answers to questions. 
The department works with employers to measure more 
specific skills required by some jobs, and the test can be 
calibrated to evaluate the potential of existing employees 

. to advance to higher-level positions. 
. Law sends applicants for testing after placing an ad, 

sifting through resumes and interviewing finalists who 
seem like potential matches. During the day-long test, 
applicants are scored on core abilities, and employers can 
use these scores to narrow the candidate list before doing 

Employers can post open jobs on the site at no cost 
and learn about incentives for making their workplaces 
accessible to disabled customers and employees (Disabled 
Access Tax Incentives) and tax credits they can claim for 
hiring residents of an empowerment zone (Empowerment 
Zone Employment Credit) or applicants who are veterans, 
ex-felons or recipients of public assistance (Work Oppor
tunity Tax Credit Program). 

For more information and a list of statewide offices in
cluding the offices serving Lincoln County, visit the New 
Mexico Workforce Connection at www.dws.state.nm,us . 

Finance N.ew Mexico is a public service initiative to assist 
individuals and businesses with obtaining skills and fund
ing resources for their business or idea. To learn more, go 
to www.FinanceNewMexico.org. The result, Law said, has been a better match of can-

County produces fire danger emergency 
resolution and accepts pavement bids 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

A special county commission meet~ 
ing last Thursday was called to deal with 
approving Resolution 2012-32 which is 
a declaration of fire danger emergency. 
Commissioners unanimously approved the 
resolution. 

Nita Taylor, county manager presented 
information to corrunissioners which indi
cated Smokey Bear Ranger District changed 
the local fire danger rating from moderate to 
high April24. The district plans to impose 
Stage I restrictions May 4 and Stage II re-

. strictions May 11 and that the county should 
enact complimentary restrictions. 

Joe Kenmore, county emergency op
erations director has been issuing "no burn" 
directives duringApril, according to Taylor 
who said ,Kenmore recommended adopting 
the resolution's language. 

. Resolution 2012-32 states the county 
proclaims a ban on all burning of open 
ffa!nes, fires, campfires (except in desig
nated areas), trash, rubbish. shrubbery, 
any otJ;ter materials except by permit. The 
resolution continues by listing the ban of 
the sale and use of fireworks within af
fected and unincorporated areas throughout 
the county. 

Specific fireworks include missile-type 
rockets_, helicopters, aerial spinners, stick
type rockets and ground audible devices, 
and further stipulates that any fireworks not 
listed shall be limited to paved or barren 
areas that have readily accessible sources of 
water. Generally, the resolution discourages 
any use of fireworks because of the signifi
cant hazard they present. 

Taylor stated landowners may still 
apply for permits to bum on their property 
even when the resolution is adopted. The 
process requires several steps including 
landowners to secure a fire chief signature 
or someone of equal or higher authority 
prior to burning. 

According to the Interagency Fire 
Restriction Procedures manual supplied 
by Smokey Bear District Ranger David 
Warnack, Stage I (general) policies, restric
tions include building or maintaining, 
attending or using a fire, campfire, coal 

BUSINESS BUZZ, from pg. A6 

gram or to RSVP, call Ginger at 808~1233 
or 257-7872. 

Mesa Verde open house 
Mesa Verde is hosting an open house 

on Friday, May 3 at our Ruidoso Office lo
cated at I 02 Close Rd. Tbe open house will 
be from 10 !l.m. to 2 p.m. w~th a ribbon 
cutting scheduled for 11 a.m. This open 
house is to introduce ourselves to the Ru
idoso business con1munity. Refreshments 
will be served by Dreamcatchet Cafe and 
the Ruidoso Chamber of Commerce will 
be in attendance for the ribbon cutting. 

Business Mter Hours 
Business After Hours will be at Ru

idoso Orthopedic and Sports Medicine, 
26130 U.S. Highway 70 on Tuesday, April 
30 from 6 to 8 p.m. 

Join the b,usiness community at the 
new offices for Ruidoso Orthopedic and 
Sports Medicine. Stop by, taKe and tour 
and meet the staff while enjoying an eve
ning ofrefreslunents and networking. 

On Thursday, May 21 Business After 

or wood stove other than in developed 
. campsites or picnic areas. Smoking is also . 
restricted to enclosed vehicles or buildings 
or· while stopped in an area at least three 
feet.in diameter that is barren or cleared of 
all flammable materials. 

Stage II indicates elevated restrictions 
by prohibit}ng all fires, including charcoal 
or wood stoves, and includes restricting 
smoking to enclosed vehicles or buildings. 
Discharging firearms, operating any inter
nal combustion engine or welders and torch 
:flames are also prohibited. 

Certain permits may deliver exemp~ 
tions. Citizens should contact the county 
emergency service~ at 575-336-8600 for 
questions. 

utility vehicles in years to come as Bonito 
Lake work continues post~Little Bear Fire. 
A bid was approved for work to begin on 
the Bonito Lake Road May 6, according to 
Carl Palmer, county roads supervisor. 

Dallas Draper, county commissioner 
noted the difference between the low bid 
from Renegade Construction with a home 
base in Fair Oaks, NM of$153,242 and 
the high bid QfStar Paving Company with 
$285,157 for the Bonito ·Lake Road project. 
Palmer responded by saying the low bid 
was les~ than $1 00 from the estimate he 
had determined. 

"It's a good possibility that the differ~ , 
ence is with these out of town companies 
not having a good feel for what's out on 

The resolution is in effect for 30 days, 
begill!lingApril25. The issue will coptinue 
to be brought to the commission's attention . 
during the drought. 

the ground for these projects," explained 
Palmer who said the county has used Ren
egade Construction for wattle production 
with success. Wattles are encased rolls of 
wood chip material designed to direct water 
flow . 

In other commission :;tction, bids 
were reviewed for several paving projects 
throughout the county. Bonito Lake Road 
will be taken back to a base course sUrface 
for the foreseeable future to accommodate 

Palmer said all :five projects, according 
to their funding, need to be complete by the · 
end ofJune 2013. 

Village of Ruidoso welcomes 
. Ron Sena as Deputy Manager 

April 22 was the first official day on 
the job for Ron Sena, the new deputy 
v.illage manager for the Village of 
Ruidoso. In this new role, Sena will be 
responsible for working with all village 
departments as he provides support to 
the village manager. 

"We are thrilled to welcome Ron 
Sena to our team," said Debi Lee, 

. village manager. "His experience in 
municipal government coupled with his 
grant writing and on site project man
agement skills will make him an instant 
asset to the village." 

Since May 2003, Sena has worked 
for the Village of Fort Sumner as the 
clerk, treasurer and grant administrator 
and was responsible for the day-to-day 
operations. In that role, he was respon-

Hours will be hosted by Ad Venture Mar
keting and the Ruidoso Visitor Guide at the 
Ruidoso Valley Chamber of Commerce, 
720 Sudderth Drive from 5 'to 7 p.m. 

The new Visitor Guide has been 
delivered and is ready for viewing. Stop 
by the Ruidoso Valley Chamber of Com
merce on the back deck for refreshments 
and a chance to see the new guide. Pick up 
extras to take back to th~ office to pass out 
to visitors. 

Lincoln County Transit 
Rider Spotlight 

Meet Elizabeth. Liz rides Transit to get 
to and from work each day. On days when 
she works late and transit is not running, 
Liz will spend $6.75 one way to get home. 
If she dido 't have Transit, she would be 
spending $13.50 per.day to get to and from 
work. That would be $67.50 per week. 
When asked if Liz would be able to keep 
her job if she didn't have Transit she says, 
"I would be worrying more about how I 
would make it to work, instead of paying 
bills and whatever else I need to take care 

sible for budget preparations, audits, 
cash collections, utility billing, payroll, 
fixed assets, utilities, grant writing and 
project management. 

Sena also has experience in federal 
and state reporting, utilities and re-use 
projects, human resources and senior 
center program reporting. As the Chief 
Deputy Clerk for DeBaca County from· 
2000-2003, he managed budgets, pay
roll, accounts payable, DFA quarterly 
reports, audits and grant administration. 

According to Sena, "I am looking 
forward to this new challenge, and I am 
confident that my skill set will ~omple
ment the village manager's office." 

Ron Sena will work from Village 
Hall and can be reached at 575-258-
4343. 

Co11rtesy photo 

of.'1 Transit gives her the time and freedom 
to not worry about transportation and saves 
her $11 per day. Liz and her family also 
use Transit on her days off to go to school 
parties, grocery shopping and to visit shops 
in Midtown. They purchase all-day passes 
and bring their son with th.em; children 7 
and under ride for free with their parents. 

Do you need to go to work, shopping> 
pay bills or to the doctors? Call Lincoln 
County Transit, your small town city bus, 
at 575~378-1177 or 575-257-1188. Check 
them out on Facebook, for real time 
updates, ' 

Lincoln County's 
BEST BUSINESS 

WRITING 
"Grant to help local 

company flow" 

2012 New Mexico 
Press Association 
1st Place Award 
EUGENE 

HEATHMAN 

IJ!tt]
... . 

·. I ·. .,· 

carpel CI.MJitJf§ 
520·490·4401 

17 YearJ Experience 

Dry Foam Proce~M 
No Chemicau 

Better known aJ the 
'Door-To-Door tarpet Man' 

Feed • Alfalfa t Grass + Hay • Straw 
Vet Supplies tRopes t Tack 

26551 E. Hwy 70 
Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346 

T.lffi 
BAR.B:ER. SHOP 
13er~Gct-rdat 
505 ·306 ·6928 

Reach locals g.nQ.. visitors 
ADVERTISE 

in the Ruidoso Free Press 

Call 258-9922 
for more information . 
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Village manager addresses 
notices of water violations 

In recent months, the Village of Ruidoso 
has received Notice of Violations (NOV) 
from the New Mexico Environmental De
parbnent regarding the Village water system. 
NOV's, which range in order from Tier I 
(most severe) to Tier III (least severe) are is
sued when violations occur, and the EPA has 
strict requirements on how the public must 
be notified. 

'~In the past 11 months, the Village of 
Ruidoso ha!! received seven NOV's regard
ing our water system," said Debi Lee, Vii- ' 
lage Manager. "There have been four Tier 
2 NOV's and three 'l'ier 3 NOV's, and our 
water and utility departments have respond
ed appropriately to each violation." 

Randall Camp, utility director for the 
village ofRuidoso, explains thatthere are 
a variety of reasons for municipalities to 
receive NOV's. "Sometimes testing reveals 
that the turbidity is too high. This siniply 
means that there is more dirt in the water 
than the standard allows. In additien, some . 
minerals can creat~a color, taste or odor in 
delivered water that can lead to NOV's being 
issued. Sometimes, a report isn't submitted 
on time, so an NOV can be issued solely for 
that reason. However, the key point in all of 
this for Ruidoso residents is to know that our 

· water is still safe because it is chlorinated to 
kill harmful bacteria." 

Notice ofviolations 
JANUARY 2012 (TIER 2) Reporting Vio
lations: Late report on residual disinfe:ctant 
measurement plans 
MAY 2012 (TIER 3). Surface Water 
Treatment Rule: Treatment technique and 

reporting violation 
AUGUST 2012 (TmR 2) Surface Water 
Treatment Rule: Treatment technique and 
reporting violation 
SEPTEMBER 2012 (TffiR 2) Surface Wa
ter Treatment Rule: Treatment technique 
and reporting violation 
OCTOBER2012 (TIER 2) Surface Water 
Treatment. Rule: Treatment technique and 
reporting violation 
DECEMBER 2012 (TlER 3) Surface Wa
ter Treatment Rule: Treatment technique 
and reporting violation 
JANUARY 2013 (TIER 3) Surface Water 
Treatment Rule: Treatment technique and 
reporting violation 

These violations. are directly related to 
Plant 4 and are a result of the continuing . 
drought a:i).(;l the recerit fires that have pre
vented the Village,ftoin replenishlllg the wa
ter in the Grindstone Canyon Reservoir. As 
a re'sult, the mineral content of the water has 
been slowly con.centrated over tinle, and the 
village is now drawing·w~ter from the lower 
portion in the re'setyoir'Yhere ,the mineral 
content is highet. .. f{adther¢ been a problem 

· with the safety of the water; the Village 
would have been required to immediately 
notify all residents to poil their water before 
consuining it. Thi$ has not.happened. If the 
public would 1iketo view the letters from the 
New Mexico Environment Department along 
with documentation listing the violations, 
please contact the Village Manager's Office 
at 575-258-4343 or visit Village Hall at 313 
Cree Mead.qws Drive; 

This chart clearly outlines the 3 Ti.ers of PubUc Notification frQ.m ·the EPt\ that 
comply with the Safe Drinking Water Act: · ' 

Any time a situation occurs . 
where there is the potential·· 
for human health to oe 
immediately impacted, water 
~uppliers have 24 hours to 
notify people who may drink 

watersupptiers must use 
media outt~ts such as TV, 
radio imd newspapers, post 
their notice in public places, 
·or personally deliver a 
notice to. their customers in 

the 

NGTICe~ ~N:AS. 
lfd$StaLE: {Tll:;lt lij . 

Any time a water system· 
provides water with levels of 
a contaminant that exceeds. 
EPA or state standards or that 
hasn't been treated properly, 
but that doesn't pose an 
immediate risk to human 
health, the water system 
must notify its customers as 
soon as possible, but Within 

Notice may be provided via 
the media, posting, ot 
through the mail. 

30 of the violation. 

AN.MIJAL WbllCE 
IDERa~ ... - When water systems violate a 

drinking water standard that 
does not have a direct lmpatt 
on human health (i.e. -
failing to take a required 
sample on time) the water 
supplier has up to year to 
provide notice of this 

'The extra time gives water 
suppliers the opportunity to 
consolidate these notices 
and ·send them with Annua\ 
Water Quality Reports 
(Consumer confidence 
Reports). 

situation to customers. 

SUDDERTH, from pg. A6 

could pop up," he said. Although original 
plans called for pavement work to begin at 
the ''Y," business owners have asked FNF to 
consider beginning .in Midtown to have the 
project area completed prior to mid-sum
mer's peak tourist season. Heck says FNF 
may change their plans accordingly. 

Lynn Crawford, Dreamcatcher's owner 
and village councilman, is disturbed. "It's not 
like the winter when it's just weekends .that 
are busy, we can earn 20-30 percent of our , 
annual revenue during a strong week in the 
summer,'' he said. With the presence of work
ers, hot pavement and other issues which 
accompany construction, business revenue 
will be affected. According to Crawford, the 
DOrs original plan was for the work to be 
finished prior to Memorial Day which is the 
start of racing season and one of the highest 
revenues for businesses and restaurants. 

"I kept asking during ( eatlier) council 
meetings about DOT's progress, but we 
didn't get any answers," he said. "The best 
time for this job has come and gone," he 
said, and remarked that fellow council mem
ber Joe Eby had gone door to door through 
the business district to gather opinions and 
infonnation to make the process as smooth 
as possible. 

Teri Sodd, owner ofMountainArts. 
Gallery was present and asked logistical 
questions such as where highway workers 
would park during the workday, and which 
restrooms they would use. DOT's responses 
indicated they were unclear. 
' Crawford asked about the process of 
pavement as it relates to drying time and the 
possibility of pedestrian traffic being affect
ed. He wondered how long it takes for some 
of the layers to harden, because business 

owners are concerned about cleaning their 
floors should shoppers be unaware of where 
not to walk. When DOT officials responded 
during the meeting drying time is less than 
two hours, Crawford received later infonna
tion stating it could take up to 24 hours. 

Additionally a third speed table is 
planned to be installed near the district's 
Thunderbird store, along with markers 
for aU three. A recent infonnal Face book 
poll asked the question: Do you think the · 
Midtown 'speed tables are effective? Citi
zens and busines~ owners who responded 
agreed the existing. speed tables are inef- .• 
fective. Most djdn't want tax dollars to be 
used to remove them, or to add more. Other 
sources said there are business owners who 
feel steeper .and ntore frequent speed bumps 
should be installed. . 

"Mostly~ we heard from the DOT that 
this is their highway and they'll do this job 
their way/' e~pressed business owners. Sev~ 
eral who attended said. they didn't feel they 
had a voice. But Hickman disagrees. "We 
heard from citizens but we feel we addressed 
their concerns," he said. 

Tom Battin,. former county commission
er, attended the meeting. "It's my hope that 
the Department ofTtansportation will listen 
to business owners and their concerns, and 
be willing to make adjustments," he said. 
Draper agrees. "I want the DOT to be more 
concerned about our community's concerns. · 
Water, fire danger and citizen safety should 
be their top concerns," he said. 

Draper also said he wants the DOT's as
sutances in writing. . 

For up-to-date infotntation on the pro} 
ect, visit the NMDOT road advisory website 
at nmroads.com. 
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Greentree money 
. . ' 

mana.gement 
under scrutiny 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

With a lawsuit pending between Green
tree Solid Waste Authority and Nto Lakes 
and Lincoln County, GSWA board members 
are looking at cost comparisons and ways 
to cover existing debts. Mark Doth; county 
commissioner and GSWA board member, 
has asked questions about 'expenditures and 
budgetary concerns since he was appointed 
by the commission in January 2013. So far, 
according to Doth, he's not received a com
plete account of the records he's requested, 
'and has questioned several organizational 
and procedural areas of the Authority. 

Near the end of last year, Alto Lakes 
Water and Sanitation District pulled out 
of GSWA membership in an effort to find " 
waste removal with better service and cost, 
and did, according to David Edington, 
Alto's District manager. Because of-their 
revenue loss, Greentree Solid Waste Author
ity says they have cut staff and overhead to 
the bone. Debra Ingle, operational supervi
sor, says she's wearing several hats to ·keep 
costs. down, including managing billing for 
the Authority. · 

"We're very pleased with operations 
so far," said Edington of the service Sierra 
Contracting, which has been providing for 
Alto's waste removal. "Everything is. going 
according to plan, and they're doing a great 
job," he said. Alto Lakes district board 
voted near the end oflast year to reduce 
rates by one dollar per billing p.eriod for 
area residents, and is considering another 
rate drop during the next fiscal year, accord
ing to Edington. 

The Authority has stated in the lawsuit 
there are statutory and contractual rights 
for GSWA,to require payments from Alto. 
and/or the county to cover the Authority's 
costs as they relate to work previously done 
by the Authority in the Alto area. Doth 
asked the Authority to list all costs already 
expended in pursuit of declaratory judg
ment and stated in February's board meet
ing those dollars could be used to bear upon 
payment of existing debts instead. 

Greentree Solid Waste Authority has 
discussed raising their rates, where they can 
cut c.osts more, and restructuring the Au~ . · 
thority's chain of command. Present during 
board meetings is Joe Lewandowski, paid 
operational consultant, who advises Illgle 
and the Authority. 

Added into the dis-· 

not to change the rate, the rate's been the 
smpe ~or 20 years," he continued, and said 
the rate is $13 .90 a ton. 

With the required 1/12th reserve dwin.,. 
dling, Lewandowski says Otero landfill is 
in a precarious position. He explained there 
will be two options presented to users in 
mitigation of.the issue. The first would be 
to continue whatjs currently in place at 
$13.90 a ton -yvaste fee, and the second op
tion is to create. a 2 percent incre~se over the 
course of 10 yeats, with a revenue return to . 
Authority members. Jeff Kaplan, Ruidoso's 
general services director, sitting as proxy 
for Rifle Salas, GSWA's board member said 
he's not in favor of a rate increase with the 
conditions proposed in the second option. 
"Times are tougher than a woodpecker's 
lips," said Kaplan who remarked that if, 
according to the second option, a partial 
refund of the increase was given· back to 
the entities involved, funds earned through 
the process may be allocated fu other places . 
and not come back to the benefit of the 
ratepayer. 

"If you go with option one you've got 
seven more yea,rs of kidding yourselves," 
explained Lewandowski. "Deal with the 
increases now and start charging yourselves 
realistically," he said. 

All expenditures of the Authority, 
including administrative and employee 
salaries, benefits and current deficits are 
still under scrutiny, according to Doth. With 
current fiscal concerns, purchases Of three 
40-yard roll-offs and 72 three-yard Dump
sters were approved. Ingle explained the 
purchases were necessary to continue the 
Authority's work. 

Also examined during last week's board 
tneeting was Ingl~'s vehicle allowance of 
$1,000 per month. Ingle produced her daily 
driving log which detailed her miles and 
how her private vehicle is used in the line of 
her work. Doth and Jackie Powell, county 
commissioner, wondered if leasing or rent
ing a vehicle could save the Authority thou
sands. Board members agreed to research 
vehicle options for Ingle1s use. 

Tabled for future board consideration 
was continued yard waste disposal issues 
and recycling concerns. · · 

Meetings-are open to the public, with 
the next scheduled for May 28, 10 a.m.·at 
the Authority's office: 26590 Highway 70 in 
Ruidoso Do'Yns. 

tressed fiscal situation of the 
Authority are 'extern.al fee 
rates. Along with the landfill 
site at Greentree, Lincoln · 
County utilizes Otero landfill 
located south of Alamogordo 
on Highway 54, which h~s 

T I H F ll TURF W II r. ·r r\ K f C A H J, 
Of JTSI·l L HlfT WIIO WILl Bl 
TAJ<IN<. <AHf- Of MJ·> 

a certified sepaq1te section 
·to receive materials which 
may be tainted with asbestos, 
according to Crystal Roller, 
GSWA administrative as
sistant. 

Otero landfill rates could 
be increased within the next 
two years which would af
fect GSWA's customer rates. 
"The .Jand:fill has always 
been in the hole, if you don't 
count all the money (they) 
had stashed," explah1ed Le
wandowski who said, at one 
point th~ Otero landfill had 
more than $4 million in the 
bank which has been drawn 
from until they've arrived in 
their current position. 

~'Each year they voted 
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\VILI. YUIJ,fOyt~Ul TH Plt\YY 
IT BEGINS \VITH YOU! 

•62nd 
National Day 

of Prayer 
"PRAY FIR AMERICA" 

~'IN HIS NAME THE NATIONS 
Will PUT THEIR HOPE" 

2013LINCOLN COUNTY 
PRAYER BRUKFAST 
Ruidoso convention Center 

· 111 Sierra Blanca Drive 

Thursdav, Mav 2 
Dr. Negiel Bigpond - Keynote Speaker 

Doors open at 6:15a.m. 

Breakfast Buffe~ opens 6:30 a.m. 

Program begins at 6:50 a.m. 
' 

nnell: 
Individual $10 

Corporate Sponsors: $20- per table ·10 seats 
For information, cc.lll Gary Woodward, S75-937-2849; 

Sandi Lowrance,.S7S-257-2222 or KEDU Radio, 

1009 Mechem Drive, S75-2.58-1386 

YOUTH RAllY AT BOIIITA PARK PAVIliON 
W8dD88d8V M&V 1 

Zeke.Dorr Band 
Dinner: 5:30 p.m. Speaker 6:15 p.m. 
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Ruidoso students learn 
backstage production 
By Georgene Inks 
RHS and RMS Theatre teacher; faculty di
rector of the Red Feather Theatre Company 

RHS theater students and members of 
the school's' Red Feather Theatre Company 
paid their second visit to The Spencer The
ater April19, viewing the development of 
the complex and opulent sets and scenery 
designed and constructed by Bob Phaup 
for Ruidoso Dance Ensemble's upcoming 
demanding and exciting ballet, "Le Cor
sair." 

Phaup's set includes a huge pirate ship 
that he designed and constructed. It will 
support·fighting pirates, roll, pitch and 
yaw, be moved out of the way for other 
scenic elements and sink, all in full view of 
attending audiences; incredible visuals de
manded by the-production. No simple task. 
However, with more than three decades of 
skills honed in the theater, Phaup is a ~as-

ter lighting and set designer, construction 
artist and technical director. 

Producing the company's challenging 
sets and scenery each year, a labor of love 
for the company and his community, Ru
idoso's very own ballet company is lucky 
to have Phaup who combines artistry and 
applied mechanical and electrical engi
neering to enhancing its always intricately 
choreographed, professionally directed 
and a well-rehearsed ballet. Red Feather is 
watching the progress. 

Phaup's theater craft and how he ap
plies it is of great value to all students, 
whether in theatre or another discipline. 
Fortunately, for Ruidoso High School 
Theatre stupents, through tbis local pro
duction, students have the great privilege 
and educational advantage to see how sets, 
scenery and lighting are evolved, profes
sionally. Red Feather students will con-

tinue to view the progress 
again during "Le Corsair's" 
technical and dress re
hearsal and some will even 
see the result June 1 and 2 

, when RDE performs "Le 
Corsair" at the Spencer 
Theater. Unfolding at the 
performance, RHS Theatre 
students will remember the 
segments of the process 
and finally see the magic, . · 
expertly rendered. For · 
th~m, it will be an exciting 
and dramatic educational 
experience as well as a 
memorable and entertain-

• ing event. 

Precision Rpnish 
Expert Body Repair · Fra1ne Alignment 

575-378-4-171 
201 HWY. 70 · Near the 'Y' next to Dollar Troee · RUIDOSO 
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48MONTHS 
Q%. FINANCING* 
and No Minimum Purchase! 

@~. . 

with minimum purchase amount 

FREE 
iPad ·mini* 
with minimum 
purchase amount 

__ ......... ...,..· - , ... ~ .. ~ ~ .(S75J ... 
:Bf43USJiwy70E • JWidosoDowns • (575)371-1011. 

www.mtllerwatdrop.com 

f :11£-. ·~ HO!Jit$: lAM -I PJI • MOH •fAT 

:.With ~ed c!ldt, no money down find no interest charges tor the next 4 years. No minimum purchase ~Ired 
~qual monthly payments~ If the l'lnllllted amount Js not Paid in 1ufl whhir14 years, or If you make a late pay.' 
ment,lntorestWIII be charged from thlf purchase date. A Prornotl<>naf1'tansactlon Fee of $1Gli.OIIwlll be added to 
your IICCOUIIt for tills ~r flnllnt:Jng tr•nsactJon. Alternate llnanclng o!Ters WlH be available With no tranACtlon fee 
S~ deposit required on spedal orders and on merchandise l!ekl for later dellvey. Prior purchases excluded ' 
...., othel'ol'fers apply. see store fordefaffs. T~ leomtort, ami Ekornes extluded from $500 0\'1 Offer. • 



LIVE GAME CASTS 

To follow your favorite teams on the field, use 
our QR code on this page to visit our online 
scoreboard and select the garne you want to 
follow, as it's being played on the field. You 
can also find these game casts at our website, 
www.midosofreepress.com or follow along 
with our 1\vitter feed @RuidosoFreePres. 

B SECTION INSIDE: 
. ) SPORTS 

~EDUCATION 

~ ENTERTAINMENT 
) RELIGION 

~ CLASSIFIEDS 
S1 

SPORTS RESULTS 
April22 
Baseball 
Capitan 19, Floyd 7 

April23 
Baseball 
Ruidoso at Portales (2), rescheduled 
toMay3 
Softball 
Capitan 15, Hatch 0 
Portales 15, Ruidoso 2 
Portales 24, Ruidoso 14 

April25 
Softball 
Capitan. 18, Dexter 7 

April27 
Baseball 
Lovington 15, Ruidoso 1 0 
Lovington 13, Ruidoso 7 
Portales 12, Capitan 9 
Portales 11, Capitan 1 

April29 
Sof~ball 

Ruidoso at Lovington (2), iate 
Capitah at Cobre (2), late ' 
Tennis 
Portales at Ruidoso, late 

SPORTS, UPCOMING 

To keep up on ~~ 
thes.e scores or .. •. • .· . • .·.: . view live game-
casts, use this 
QR code ·or visit 
www.ruidoso- 'i' • . 
freepress.com 1.:.1 

Schedule subject to change 

April30 
Baseball 
Ruidoso at Silver (2), 3 p.m. 
Softball· 
Mescalero at Hatch (2), 3 p.m. 
Track and field 
Carrizozp, Capitan, Mescaiero in Griz
zly Quad at Carrizozo, 3 p.m. 

May3 
Baseball 
Capitan at Dora (2), 2 p.m .. 
Ruidoso at Portales (2), 4 p.m. 
Softball 
Ruidoso at Portales (2), 4 p.m. 
Track and field 
Ruidoso in Dave Mathieu Rel'!ys at 
Socorro, 3 p.m. 
Golf 
Ruidoso golf at NMMI, 8 a.m. 
Tennis 
Ruidoso in District4-3A tournament 
at Portales, 8 a.m. 

May4 
Softball 
Mesilla Valley at Capitan (2), 11 a.m. 
Track and field 
Capitan track in District 5-2A meet at 
Tularosa, 9 a.m. . 
Carrizozo, Corona, Hondo in District · 
7-1A meet at Carrizozo, TBA 
Mescalero In District 8-1 A meet at 
Jai,TBA . 

May6 
Golf 

I 

District 4-3N1 A tournament at the 
Inn of the Mountain Gods, 9 a.m. 

THIS WEEK'S 
SPECIAL: 

Training races valuable at Ruidoso Downs 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor. 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

For all their speed and power, it's easy · 
to forget that· a lot of the quarter horses that 
spend their summers at Ruidoso Downs Race 
Track are just toddlers. 

They're extremely large and fast toddlers, 
but toddlers nonetheless. 

This is why trainers like Lisa Saumell 
prize any opportunity to get these rqokies of 
the race track as much practical experience 
as they can be~ore they light out for a real . 
race. 

"Some of these horses aren't born until 
April or late May, so you're asking a, lot ,of 
horses that might not even be 2 years old yet 
and not fully developed," said Saumell, an 
assistant trainer with Paul Jones, a man who's 
had great Success at Ruidoso Downs in recent 
years. "In California, you're not even allowed 

·to run a horse or·enterthem until it's 2 years 
old." 

This year's training races will be held 
May 5}-8 at the track, and the first day for 
horses to hit the track in preparation was 
bright and early on Friday. 

Most 2-year-old:::rbrought to the track 

have no experience from a starting gate or . 
racing on any surface except that of the farm 
or ranch on which they were raised. Some 
trainers have steeds at Sunland Park or Rem
ingtop Park in Oklahoma for the spring, but 
there are several others for whom Ruidoso 
Downs schooling races are paramount. 

"We're not a bam that's known to run 
their horses early," Saumell said. "If you look 
at horses that are run at Sunland or elsewhere 
early, they're usually not around come All 
American time. And they usually don't come 
back as a 3-year-old." 

All this work and preparation is in ad
vance of opening day at Ruidoso Downs on 
May 24 with trials to the Ruidoso Futurity- a 
race whose purse has grown to $750,000 this · 
season .. 

It's part of what will likely be a record
breaking year, with all Grade 1 futurities and 
derbies run there this summer setting new 
purse marks. 

The Rainbow Futurity and Derby - the 
second legs of the Quarter Horse Triple 
Crowns- each top $1 million for the first time 
. this summer, while the All American Derby 
. -to be run Sept. 1 -hits an all-time high 
estimated mark of $2.6 million. 

_ Todd Fuquo/Ruidoso Free Press 

Horses start training 
for summer season 
ByTyWyant 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

Horses began training this morning 
at 6 a.m. when the track opened at Ru
idoso Downs to prepare for the summer 
season starting on May 24 with the trials 
to the $750,000 Ruidoso Futurity. 

The meet's pinnacle is on Labor Day 
weekend when the two largest purses 
ever offered for American quarter horses 
are presented. The $2.6-millionAll 
American Derby on Sept. 1 offers the 
highest purse in the breed's history. The 
$2.4-million All American Futurity ·on 
the following day, Labor Day, provides 
a record purse for the sport's showcase 
event 

Also setting record purses are the $1 
million Rainbow Futurity, the $1 mil
lion (est.) Rainbow Derby, the $800,000 
(est.) Ruidoso Derby and the $750,000 
Ruidoso Futurity. · 

Racing runs on a Friday through 
Monday scb,edule with Thursday pro,. 
grams on July 4 and Aug.15 (All Ameri
can Futurity trials). There will be no 
racing on the Mondays following the 
Thursday programs. 

· For further information, visit www. 
racemidoso.com, the Ruidoso Downs' 
Facebook page and follow the Ruidoso 
Press Box on Twitter for immediate 
news. 

That's more than the $2.4 million for the 
All American Futurity, which has long been 
the world's richest quarter horse race. 

. With all this money at stake, it's no 
wonder trainers jump at the chance for a little 
extra prep time for their steeds on the track. 

It's also no wonder that many trainers are 
racing their 2-year-~lds less and less, prefer
ring to save their mounts until an increasingly 
lucrative 3-year-old derby year at Ruidoso 
Downs. 

Lisa Saumell, assistant trainer to Paui.Jones (center), leads riders Pedro Gonzales (left) 
aboard Trzan and Jessie Devano aboard Mr Blazin First during the first day of training 
at Ruidoso Downs Race Track. The 2-year-old horses are among several that will hit the 
track for schooli1:1g races May 6-8. 

"We've been known as a barn that has 
always had good 3-year-olds," Saumell said. 
"The money is so good right now; we'll save 
them and not wear them out early." 

More qualifiers for Ruidoso at Artesia 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

ARTESIA- It was a 
long shot for the Ruidoso 
track and field team to 
come into friday's Artesia 
Invitational and come out 
with a pair of No. 1 team 

·trophies. 
This is one of the 

. most challenging and pop
ulous meets in the state 
-outside of the actual 
state meet in May - fea
turing to-flight 4A and SA 
schools such as Belen, Del 
Norte, Manzano, St. Pius 
and, ,..of course, Artesia. 

So it's tme that . 
Ruid~so didn't take first, 
but they sure did score a 
lot of points for a "small" 
school. 

· The boys were eighth 
overall, while the girls 
finished sixth, just five 
points short of a fourth
plac~ finish. 

The Lady Warriors got 
a goo~ numqer of points 
from the expected sources. 
TyLynn Smith began the 
day with a victory in the 

Todd F11qua!Jl.uidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso's Travis Mosher lands during the triple 
jump at Friday's Artesia Invitational. 

high jump, turning in a 
mark of 5. feet, 2 inches -
her best leap this year and 
another state qualifying 
mark. 

Smith also did her 
coach proud with a 
state qualifying time of 

50.88 seconds in the 300 
hru·dles, finishing fifth 
overall. 

Andi Harrelson was 
third in the long jump at 
15-SY-1, while the girls 
4x200 relay team left ev~ 
eryone else in the dust. 

, The 4x200 relay 
lineup was still a little 
different from the Lady 
Warriors' normal order, 
with Ryann Flack, Shalom 
Keller, Chloe Whipple and 
Andi Harrelson getting the 
baton. 

It marked the first 
· time Ruidoso had run that 
order, and also proved 
how far !llong Keller~ an 
eighth grader- has come 

Brought to you by 

~ 
SIERRA BLANCA 
MOTORS 

Keenan Kane 
Ruidoso golf 

. Kane earned his second leg 
to the state tournament with a 
score of.78 on the second day 
of the Rosweii/NMMIInvite on 
April 23. One more leg and he's 
headed to the state final. 

WE MAKE IT SIMPLE. 
2012 Jaguar SJ 

Only has 4,370 miles 

$68 000°0 
. I 

300 HWY 70 • Ruidoso, NM • 575.257.4081 

6.6867 

to establish herself as an 
integral part of the team. 

"With that group, 
we've got a junior, eighth 
grader, ninth grader and 
sophemore, so we've got 
another year with that 
bunch," said coach Har
relson. 

The same lineup also 
ran the 4:x.400 relay at the 

see QUALIFY pg. 3B 
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Ruidoso frustration continues against Lovington 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

This isn't what Ruidoso wanted to 
have happen -not by a long shot. 

It was frustrating on many levels for 
the Warrior baseball team Saturday. Not 
only did they lose both ends of a District 
4-3A doubleheader against Lovington at 
home, they lost a pair ofleads before fall
ing 15-10 and 13-7. 

In the first game ~lone, Ruidoso (9-ll, 
1-5 district) bad an 8-0 lead heading into 
the third inning. 

Errors were again Ruidoso's downfall. 
The Warriors had five miscues in the first· 
game to give it away. 

"If you make that many errors in the 
game, I don't care who you're playing, 
you're going to lose," said Ruidoso coach 
Gilbert Alvarado. "Our offense is not the 
problem. I guess they put more pressure 
on themselves when it's a district game. 
That's all I can thiJ11c of." 

The Warriors opened up game one on a 
torrent, scoring three runs on three straight 
singles by Robert Lopez, Aaron Shailey 
and Parker Johnson. Another five runs in 
the second inning - highlighted by a pair 
of doubles by Lopez and Shalley, seeming
ly put Ruidoso solidly in the driv~r's seat. 

It was then that the Warriors' defense 
went south. 

Lovington (17-6, 5-1) opened up the 
third inning with six runs on four hits. 
It should have been over after four 1uns, 

, but a throwing error by 
second baseman Brendan 

· O'Connor with two outs 
extended the inning. 

From theri on, the 
floodgates were open, 
as Lovington eventually 
took a 15-8 lead and never · 
looked back. 

Th'e loss negated an 
11-hit performance by the 

< 

Game1 
Wildc:ots15; Warriors 10 

. Lovington 006 450 0 ·.., 15 15 1 
1Mdo$o 350 O:ZO o 1 0 11 .5 
Josh Gutierrez, Stephen Boss (6) and Cesar Trevizo. Ryan Francis, 
Ryan Yaksich (4) andYaksich, Robert lopez (4). W ... GutiE!rrez. L 
- Fran<;is. 3B-Lov 1 (Gutierrez). 28- Lov 2 (Antonio Hernandez, 
Joshua Reyes), Rul3 (Aaron Shalley 2, LopE:z), LOB- Lov 15, Rul 
6. 

Lovington· IP 
Pitching 

H R !:R SB K 
Josh Gutierrez (W) s 11 10 9 4 5 
Stephen aoss 2 0 Q 0 1 2 
Ruidoso 
Ryan Francis (1.) 31/3 a 10 8 4 4 
Ryan Yaksich 3213 7 5 '3 4 0 

Gamez 
Wildc:~ts 13, Warrl~rs '7 

lovington 002 164 o .~ · 13 10 1 
Rtddoso 100 320 · 1 7 9 2 
Joshua R11yes and Jesus Rojas. Jesse Tercero, Robert Lopez (5), 
Bryce ThompsQn (6) and Yakslch. W • Rey~s; L-T!;!rcero.HR-Rul 
1 .(Luke Chavez). 38- Lov 1 Qosh Gutierrez}. 2B "": Lov .2 (Cesar . 

. frevlzo, L~ls Carrlllo,.Rui 1 (Ryanl=rancls). LOS- Lov 9, Rui 7. 

Lovington . IP 
Pitching .. R mt 88 K. 

Joshua Reyes (W) 7 9 7 5 2 7 
Ruidoso, 

.JesseTercero (L) 41/3 8 9 9 3 3. 
Robert lopez 1 1 4 3 2 1 
Bryce Thompson 1 2/3 . , 0 0 2 2 

Warriors, ali off of Lovington starter Josh 
Gutierrez. Ryan Francis took the loss after 
pitching a solid three innings before get
ting knocked off the mound. '· 

innings to send starter Jesse Tercero from 
the mound in the fifth inning. 

Ruidoso kept trying to claw its way . 
back in. The Waniors scored a run in the 
bottom of the seventh on a two-out RBI 
double by Francis, and had two men on 
when Gavin Eidson flew out to right field 
for the final out of the day. 

Game two was a close affair to be-
gin with. Ruidoso drew first blood with a 
single by Ryan Yaksich to score Shalley in 
the first inning. Lovington responded with 
three runs by the fourth inning to take the 
lead, but then the Warriors took a 4-3 Iea:d 
in the bottom of the fourth. . 

The biggest hit of the inning -:- of 

The Warriors have four more games 
left in the season....: a doubleheader at Sil
ver today and the district finale at Portales 
this Saturday. A nip to the state tournament 

• is likely, but a first-round series at home 
·isn't. 

the entire day -was a two-run homer by 
Luke Chavez over. the left field fence, 

only the second Warr\or round tripper 
at White Mountain Sports Complex Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 

Above- Ruidoso's Luke 
Chavez (11} is c:ongratulated 
by teammate Gavin Eidson 
after .Chavez' two-run home 
run in the second game 

this season. _ 
But again, Warrior miscues spoiled 

a fine hitting performance. The Wild
cats scored 1 0 runs in the next two 

· "We've still got to get ourselves into 
the playoffs," Alvarado said. "A home 
game is still possible. If we play well in 
these last two days we could be in the top 
eight, but I'd just be happy to get into the 
dance." 

of the Warriors' double
header against Loving
ton on Saturday. 

· Right- Ruidoso short
stop Aaron Shalley 
reaches to make a nifty 
catch of an infield popup 
during the first game. 

Tigertracksters a close 
second at Alamo Navajo 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

The Capitan boys track 
team was a bit short-handed 
at Friday's Alamo Navajo 
Cougar Invite, something 
which likely contributed 
to them taking second to 
Mountainair in the stand
ings. 

The Tigers scored 
131 points, just six shy of 
the Mustangs in the final 

· standings. That didn't mean 
there weren't a few perfor- . 
mances to be proud of. 

Chase Caughron was 
able to get the performance 
he needed to qualify for 
state in the pole vault, 
hitting a height of 1 0 feet, 
6 inches, while the med
ley teari:J. won with a state 
qualifying time of3:46.38. 

The Tigers won all the 

relays they were entered in 
and have now qualified for 
every relay at state, al
though coach Colin Justiss 
said they'll likely only run 
the 4x200, 4x400 and med
ley races at Albuquerque. 

While a second place · 
finish wasn't bad, Justiss 
would still like to have 
more qualifiers with just a 
few days before the District 
5-4A meet at Tularosa this 
Friday. 

They'll be in a last
chance qu!llifier at Car
rizozo today. 

"I was only planning 
on taking a Suburban and a 
few kids that needed quali
fYing marks," Justiss ·said 
of the Carrizozo event. "It 
was supposed to be a quad, 
with just four schools there. 
But now there's something 
like 11 schools going, so 

I might as well take the 
whole team. I guess there's 
still a lot of kids out there 
that need to qualifY." 

The Capitan girls were 
fifth overall at Alamo 
Navajo; helped along by· 
Aspen Caughron with a 
second-place finish in the 
pole vault. Her height of 
7-foot-6 was also good 
enough to get her to state. 

Justiss thinks the Capi
tan boys will be competi
tive at the Class 2A state 
meet May 10-11, thanks 
mainly to the strength of 
their relay teams. 

"It's just fine-tuning 
right now, we need to 
tighten up our handoffs," 
Justiss said. "It's no longer 
the beginning of the 'year 
when we're just condition
ing them. They should all 
be in shape by now." 

Capitan nine challenged by Portales 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

With just two games left in what will 
likely be another undefeated 4-l'A season, 
the Capitan Tiger baseball team was look
ing for a challenge just before the start of 
the state tournament. 

They got it in defending Class 3A 
champion Portales on Saturday, as the 
Rams swept Capitan in a doubleheader at 
Alpine Field. · 

Portales needed to fend off a Tiger 
comeback in the first game before winning 
12-9, then cruised to an 11-1 victory to cap 
offtbe evening. 

"We scheduled this doubleheader for a 
reason," said Capitan coach James Weeins. 
."This was a great test for us right before 
state.1

' 

Capitan (11-4) came to within a run in 
the bottom of the sixth of the first game, 
but gave up two more runs in the top of the 
seventh and couldn't recover. · 

Tracker Bowen started for the Tigers 
and performed well. Capitan was down by 
just a run when he left the mound, but er
rors and Texas-league singles by the Rams 
(IS-S) finished things off. 

Game two was over in six innings, 
as Ram pitcher River Fine threw a three
hitter. 

"We wanted a challenge, and we hit 
the ball really well in that first game, about 
as good as we'd hit all year," Weems said. 
"Our pitchers also did a very good job, 
considering we were up against the defend
ing state champions." 

The Tigers wrap up the season with a 
doubleheader at Dora this Friday. 

Bowling . 
RUIDOSO BOWLING CENTER 
Tuesday Seniors team standings, week 31 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
Spud & the Tater ....... : ...... 37 23 
Just Us ....................... 37 23 
The Who? ................... 35Yz 24Yz 
Smokey Bear ................ 32Y2 27Yz 
Ageless Wonders •............ 32 28 
Last week's high scores · 
Handicap series- Ageless Wonders 2,547, The 
Who? 2,438 
Handicap game- Spud & the Tater 850, Smokey 
Bear 843, Just Us 843 
Men's handicap series- Hubert Lee 691,Jim Cle
ments 679, Harry Allwein 643 
Men's handicap game- Spud Mitchum 246, 
Gene Nitz 238, Tom Douglas 235 
Women's handicap series- Myrna Douglas 626, 
Lucy Servies 615, Linda Clements 584 
Women's handicap game~ Ursula Eckersley 229, 
Linda Cockrell217, Rose Bivens 210 

Tuesday Mixed team standings, week 14 of 16 
Name Won 
Ruidoso Bowl ••.•.•••.. ,,.,, •• 18 
Ebowla ................ , , ....• 18 
Homies ...................... l6 
Team9 ........•.....•....•. :.16 
·No Pin Zone ............... , . . 13 
Rhino Rose ....••...•.• , . , .. , • 12 
The Outlaws ......... , ........ 12 
Tuesday Night Fever ••........• 7 

Lost 
lD 
10 
12 
12 
15 
16 
16 
21 

Last week's high scores 
' Handicap series- Team 9 2,445, Ruidoso Bowl 

2,439, No Pin Zone 2,370 
Handicap game- Homies 861, The Outlaws 829, 
Tuesday Night Fever 822 
Men's handicap series- Ruben 664, Max Cimar
ron 661, Ronnie Wright 616 
Men's handicap game -J.R. Mitchell234, Jimmy 
Maur!tsen 231, George Hellman 225 
Women's handicap series- Diana Prouse 677, 
Ginger Williamson 614, Diane Killingsworth 608 
Women's handicap game- Honey 227, Liz Hub
barcj 226, Vicky Caud!ll225 

Wednesday Mixed team standings, week 30 of32 
Name ' Won Los( 
Ruidoso U·Haul .............. 26V.Z 9V.Z 
Team 7 •••••••••••••••...••.•• 23 13 

·Team 6 .••••••••.•••..••.••••• 20 16 
Living Energies •••• , • , , , . , , , •• 19 17 

No Doubt ............•....... 15 
Team 8 ............. , , ........ 14 
Western Auto ................. 8Y2 

Last week's high scores 

21 
22 
2711~ 

Scratch series-Western Auto 2,.162, Living Ener
gies 1,810 
Scratch game- Ruidoso Bowl726, No Doubt 599 
Handicap series- Ruidoso U-Haui2,781, Team 6 
2,652 
Handicap game- Team 7 927, Team 8 887 
Men's scratch series- Jim McGarvey 651, Hans 
Dubay 623, Keith Btower 579 · · · 
Men's scratch game- Joe Shafer 268, Bob Layher 
221, Tom Douglas 194 
Men's·handicap series- Ronnie Wright 713, Chris 
Carter 683, Phil Fanning 670 
Men's handicap game- Weldon Ganaway 266, 
Kevin Alien 239, Sid Thomas .236 
Women's scratch series- Lucy Servjes 499, Kathy 
Kiefer 467, Jean Fanning 397 
Women's scratch game- Pam Bernard 185, 
Sharla Ganaway 154, Laura Flynn 150 
Women's handicap series- Irene Pawlowski 693, 
Vivian Mowdy 676, Gail Bailey 665 
Women:s handicap game- Linda Sinclair 249, 
Trina Thomas 246, Nancy Seidel234 

Thursday Men's team standings, week 30 of 32 
Name Won Lost 

· Good Ole Boys ............... 29 7 
Ruidoso Bowl ... , ....... , ..... 23 13 
GSV .••...•.... , .•..........• 22% 13% 
Buckner Electric ••.•.. , • , ••.. 16Vz 19Vz 
D'own's U-Haul ................ 15 21 
Western Auto ....... , , .. • • . • .. 15 21 
lnsidhers .................... 14% 21V2 
Ruidoso Septic •...• , , , .• , •• , • 8Yz 27Yz 
Last week's high scores 
Scratch series -Western Auto 3,229, GSV 2,822 
Scratch game -Down's U-Haul1,040, insldhers 
947 
Handicap series- Good Ole Boys 3,560, Ruidoso 
Bowl3,302 
Handicap game- Buckner Electric 1,188, Ru-
Idoso Septic 1,059 ' 
Scratch series- Hans Dubay 739, Richard Gue
vara 711, David Hoffer 693 
Scratch game- Efrene Gonzales 280, Keith 
Brower 253, Jim McGarvey 246 
Handicap series- Jim Clements 747, Joe. Shafer 
743, Gene Nltz 723 
Handicap game- Ronnie Wright 279, Mike Kim 
279, Bob Layher 266 · 

1 
Ruidoso Bowl .................. 18 18 
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Lucky seven fo~ Capitan softball at Dexter 
By Karen Boehler· made mistakes but they had each other's backs and it was · · 
For the Ru.adoso Free Press . a really good game. Good character builder." Lady Tigers 18, Lady Demons 7 

. ' ; h T' (8 7) h d h d f h't Capitan 001 020 15 - 18 18 8 DEXTER- For six innings, the Dexter softball team . For stx mnmgs~ t e tgers ~ a a ar u;ne 1 - Dexter 310 200 1 7 . s 5 
played what coach Chanda Crandall called the "best six tmg much of anything. They put runners on base m every Sldnl Hughes and Tenya Montoya. Ana Flores and Jessica Orcs-
innings of our season today. We were putting hits together. inning, but through the fourth, only managed one run. co. W- Hughes. L-Flores. 2B- Cap 4 (Sian I Hughes, Taya Herre-

That came in the third when Mary Jane Swanson tripled ra, Teyna Montoya and Marla Vllleg<ls), Dex 1 (Stephame Miles). 
We were playing defense strong. We had a lot of good and scored on a Kymbra Espinoza double. LOB- Cap 8, Dex 13. 

plays and communication." Dexter, meanwhile, went up 3-0 in the first on three 
Because of that, the Demons led Capitan 6-3 head- singles, an error, a hit batter and a walk, even though 

ing into the seventh inning on April 25. But then the story pitcher Sidni Hughes got all the outs on strikes. 
changed. The Demons. (3-18) made it 4-0 in the second on a. 

"That seventh inning, we fell apart and we couldn't single, stolen base and RBI single by Stephanie Mile$, 
bounce back," Crandall said. then added two more in the fourth on two walks, a single, 

"Fell apart," is an understatement, as the Tigers sent double and an error. Capitan finally started to get a bead 
20 batters to the. plate in the seventh, scoring 15 runs to on the slower pitching of Ana Flores, making it 6-3 in the 
take an 18~ 7 victory. · :fifth when Teyna Montoya and Swenson singled, then two 

"l had kids all the way around start hitting,'' said Capi- outs and a walk later, Tara Herrera doubled them in. 
tan coach Rodney Griego. "It wasn't Just the top of the · After two close outs in the top of the sixth that saw 
lineup. It was everybody. It was a team effort. I was really Dexter fielders Hobble balls but still get the outs, and a 
proud of them that they all stuc~ together as a team. They double-play ending bottom of the sixth, the Tigers went 

into the top of the seventh needing three 
runs to tie and four to put them on top. 

·Swenson walked on four straight 
pitches then was out on a fielder's choice 
by Espinoza, but that was the last Capitan 
out for 16 more batters. 

The Tigers got doubles from Hughes, 
Herrera, Montoya and Maria Villegas; 
singles from Hughes, Natalie Barnwell 
(2), Herrera and Dirks; and had seven 
walks. Flores was replaced by Miles after 
t)le side had batted around, but Dexter 
still saw seven more runs caine in before 
the :final.two outs. 

The Demons added one final run on 
an error, two wild pitches and a passed 
ball, but Hughes buckled down for the 
final two outs, ending the game with eight 
strikeouts. . 

Photo by Karen Boelller 
Capitan's Natalie Barnwell, right, heads to first on a bunt as ~exter 

. catcher Jessica Oroszco tries to get the ball for the throw durmg 
Thursday's game at Dexter • 

"The pitching wasn't too bad," 
Griego said. "There was that one inning 
in the middle, I can't remember where it 
was, we had an error I think on second 
then it kind of went down a little bit, but 
up to that point, it wasn't too bad. We just 
weren't hitting the ball. It took them a 
few innings fo get the timing, and we had 
talked about that: Not to take so long to 
get the timing." 

"Our'defense was playing solid," 
Crandall said. "We've got a lot of solid 
defenders who are playing well out there 

. QUALIFY from pg. 1 B 

end of the night- crossing 
the finish line at almost 11 
p:m. - finislriJlg second to 
H<lbl>~ with a state qualify
ing-iliiie of4: 12.66. 

"That's nine seconds 
· faster than they had rgn it 
this year," Harrelson said. 
"We lost it in the last two 

· strides when Andi ran out 
of steam, but at 11 p.m., I 
wasn't too upset." 

· Keller also qualified for 
state in the 1 00-meter dash, 

.. finishing third overall with 
a time of 12.71 seconds, 
while Flack finished :fifth 
overall in the 1 00-meter 
hurdles, qualifying for state 
with a 16.67-second run. 

For the boys, Travis 
Mosher did his part, quali
fying in the 11 0 hurdles 
with a third place finish of 
·15.67 seconds and taking 
third in the high jump with 
a state qualifying height of 
six feet even. 

Teammate Devon Carr 
also proved the fastest in 
the·lOO-meter dash, flying 
to an 11.01-second state 
qualifying victory, and win
ning the 200 with a qualify
ing time of~2.53. 
· The medley relay 

team put together a time of 
3:47.99 to finish fifth and 
qualify, this after the 4x200 
team was disqualified_for 

. · Todd Fuqua/RuidosoFree Press 
Ruidoso's TyLynn Smith clears the final hurdle dur
ing the 1 00-meter event at the Artesia Invitational 
on Friday. Smith qualified for state in the 300-meter 
hurdles with a time of 50.88 seconds. 

dropping the baton on their 
next-to-last exchange. 

The only 3A team 
ahead of Ruidoso in the 
standings was District 
4-3A opponent Lovingto11, 
and Harrelson believes the 
Warriors might have caught 

· them if Matthew Carr had 
be present that day for the 

. discus and shot put events. 

The meet was a good 
preview for state, with sev
eral good athletes per{orm
ing iri every event. 

"Having this much of 
a point spread is what hap
pens at the end of the year," 
Harrelson said. "This is was 
good preparation for what 
we'll experience at the state 
meet.'' 

Th·e RANGER report 
Slumps have been of little issue to Rangers 
By Nate Sandell 
Special to MLB.com . . 

MINNEAPOLIS -Prolonged slumps have not maru~ 
fested for the Rangers in the first month of the season, not 
even ones lasting more than a day. · 

Owners of the second-best record in the Major Leagues, 
the Rangers were the only team to have not lost back-tq
back games entering Sunday's series finale. TI1at streak 

for us. We've just got to leam to finish." . 
The Tigers tallied 18 hits, led by Herrera, 3-for-3; 

Espinoza and Dirks, 3-for-4 each; Bamwell 2-for-3; Mon
toya and Swenson 2-for-4; Hughes 2-for-5; and Parker 
1-for-3. Dexter had eight hits, with leadoff hitter Clarissa 
Chavez 3-for-4. ' 

Two days earlier, Capitan had no trouble with district · 
foe Hatch (2-9, 1-3), pounding the Bears 15-0 in three. 

"They are a young team and it kind of showed in the 
batter's box," Griego said. 

Their one senior was pitcher Lauren Franzoy, but 
Griego said his hitters liked her fast pitches. 

"We hit good against a fast pitcher, so we hit well," he 
said. "Their hitting lineup wasn't very strong, but they're 
really young." 

The Tigers scored their 15 runs on seven hits- includ
ing a triple by Villegas - four walks and five Bear errors. 
Hughes struck out seven and only allowed one hit in three 
innings. 

Capitan gets back in district action Tuesday in Cobre; 
but Griego likes the break. 

"This game for us, in the middle of our district, al
though Dexter is not a district opponent, they're always a 
good team," Griego said. "We like playing them late in the 
season, kind of to keep us informed and keep pushing us,· 
because they did. It was a great game." 

I 

of resiliency has pushed them out to a blistering start and 
cemented them atop the American League West standings. 

Tex:as, however, was tripped up abruptly Saturday in tl1e 
third game of the four-game set with the 1\vins. Minnesota 
bypassed a solid start by Texas left-hander ~erek Holland to 
win a 7 ~2 rout. It was just the second loss in nine games for 
Texas. 

Ruidoso Downs Race Track & Casino 
26225 US Highway 70 • Ruidoso Downst NM 88346 

For More Information Call (576) 378-4431 
www.RaceRuidoso.com 

BilJ Tile Kid Casiao is a Respoll!l'ble Ga~ Prupcrty. For IIOrC illlormalioll, please an (1!08) 57Z.U42. 
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By Karen Boehler 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

ROSWELL- Day two of the Roswell/NMMI golf in
vitation started out cold and blustei:y, but it didn't stop the 
Lady Warriors from shooting their best round so far this 
year, and Warrior Keenan Kane from getting his second 
leg toward state. 

Playing at the NMMI golf course, the Ruidoso girls 
shot a team 353, giving them a two-day total of712, mov
ing them into fifth place overall, behind winner Socorro 
and Deming, Lovington and Alamogordo. 

"They did really well today," said Lady Warrior coach 
Melissa Misquez. "It was a good round and they had fim. 
The weather was cold this morning but it got nice this 
afternoon, so it was helpful." 

No. 1 Alexa Davis had a tough round~ shooting a 
94- but Lexi Lucero, Melissa Mota and Allie Thompson 
each shot several shots better than Monday, and Key lor 
Grado shot only one stroke more. 

Misquez said the weather really didn't have any effect 
on her golfers. , 

"I don't think it did. Really, I just think the girls 
played better," she said. "They played better today than 
they did yesterday. They did a good job. I don't sec: any
thing they did wrong, really. Like you said, No. 1 didn't 
do as good as she did yesterday, but she'll come back and 
she's fine. Just bad a couple of missed holes." 

And with a 'tourney at the tough New Mexico Tech 
course in Socorro and one more at NMMJ, Misquez is 
confident her team will be ready come state. 

<(They're just getting 
better every time, so it's 
exciting to see them," she 
said.· 

After missing his 
second leg to state by one 
stroke Monday, Warrior No. 
l Kane got his second leg, 
shooting a 78 for a two-day 
79-.78- 157. And it w~s 
an exciting finish, ~s Kane 
wasn't quite sure what his 
score was on the final hole. 

"He made a 15 footer 
on the last hole, but he 
actually made it by two. 
It was a clutch putt," said 
boys coach Nate Baudo. 

The other three War
riors had slightly higher 
scores than Monday- Chris 
Sims shot 90; Garrett Egg
leston 94; and Tee Bernard 
102, but Spring River is a 
tougher course than NMMI, 
and Baudo was happy with· 
how they did. 

Chris here has im
proved a bunch. He had his 
best spore yesterday in the 
tournament, 85. And then 
he played all right today," 
the coach said. "Garrett's 
getting better. He just needs 
a little more size to him." · 
. Baudo said his boys just 

need to work on their short 
game and management. 

"They're doing better. 
They're doing a lot bet
ter. And if we could work 
on our short games a little 
more, where we're going 
to get four or five strokes 

---~-~ -------~----· 

Karen Boeltler/For tlte Ruidoso Free Press 
Keenan Kane watches as his putt goes into the hole on the 11th green at Nancy 
Lopez golf course in Roswe.ll. Kane made a big 15-footer on the 12th to' seal his 
second leg to state during Tuesday's fi.nal round of the Rosweii/NIVIMIInvitational. 

better each, Keenan should · 319- 630; 6, Clovis, 317-314- 631; 7, Carlsbad, 315-319- 634; 8, Al-
easily be shooting in the mid 70s.and the rest of the guys amogordo, 31 B29- 640; 9, Roswell, 323-319- 642; 10, Lovington, 

Karen Boelller/For tlte Ruidoso Free Press 
Melissa Mota concehtrates on her putt under the , 
watchful eye of Ruidoso coach Melissa Misquez dur
ing the first round ofthe Rosweii/NMMIInvite at the 
Nancy Lopez golf cqurse on Monday. 
. 

· th 'd 80 · , · 320-326- 646; 11, Artesia, 319~335- 654; 12, Portales, 322-345 -677; 
m e Dll severy tnne. · 13, Silver,33S-351- 686; 14,Ruidoso,352-364-716; 15, Hot Springs, 

And Baudo is confident Kane will get his third leg, 415-416 _ 831 . 
sending him to state. Ruidoso individual- Keenan Kane, 79-78- 157; Chris Sims, 85-90-

"Hopefully he doesn't have to worry about it at dis- 175;Garrett Eggleston,90-94-184;Tee Bernard, 98-102-200. 
trict at the Inn of the Mountain Gods, but if he has to, then Girls, team -1, Socorro, 302-311 - 613;2, Deming,321-318- 639; 5, 
it's his home course. He should be able to do it,'' he said. Alamogordo, 350-355 - 705; 4, Lovington, 357-352 - 709; 5, Ruido

so, 359-352 ~ 712; 6, Goddard, 347-375- 722; 7, Carlsbad, 365·357 
"I'm pretty confident right now," Kane said. "I should - 722; 8, Texico, 370-359- 729; 9, Clovis, 370-362 - 732; 1 o, Artesia, 

have easily got it today. It's the little things, like coach 383-356- 739; 11, Oliate,380-369- 749; 12, Portales, 378-379...,. 757; 
said." 13, Hobbs, 378-386 -764; 14, Silver, 417-419-836. 
. Ruidoso individual - Alexa Davis, 87-94 - 181; Lexi Lucero, ·a9-84 
Boys, team- 1, Hobbs, 308-304- 612; 2, Goddard, 311-305 - 616; -173; Melissa Mata,92-86- 178; AllieThompson,91-89- 180; Kaylor 
3, Socorro, 301-324- 6;25; 4, Onate, 301-328 - 629; 5, Deming, 311- ·• Grado;,100•101. -201: J :·, 1 

Late surge negates Ru.idoso hitting 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidos,ofreepress.com 

It's a shame that Ruidoso's 
hitting performance in game 
two of their District 4-3A 
doubleheader against Portales 
on April 23 had to go to waste. 

The Lady Warriors had 
a 7-llead after two innings, 
but that lead had dwindled to 
just one run by the end of the 
fourth, and the Lady Rams 
raced ahead in the final three 
innings to take a 24-14 victory 
in Ruidoso's final home game 
of the season. 

That was after Portales 
bad won the first game 15-2. to 
complete the sweep. 

Ruiaoso (11-11, 1-3 dis
trict) came out on fire to start 
game two, aided greatly by 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso right fielder Raina Duncan hauls in a fly 
ball during her team's game against Portales, 
Tuesday, at Gavilan Canyon Field. 

a hit and four runs hatted in by Madigan 
Gonzales. 

Gonzales had a stellar day at the plate, 
going 5-for-8 with four doubles and five 
runs batted in over two games .. 

"We started hitting the ball really well, 
and Madigan had a heck of a rughtj" said 
Ruidoso coach Sal Beltran. "She was just 
seeing the ball really well, and it was her 
night tonight.'' 

The only problem was, all that hitting 
was for naught. Portales (16-5, 4-0) started 
to adjust to starter Jade Devara's slower
paced pitches and scored six runs in the top 
of the fourth to take the lead. The big blow 
was a two-run homer by Destynea Marti
nez off of reliever Destri Vincent. 

Simone Laurenz added a run-scoring 
triple before Vincent was able to strike out 
KacieTerry.to end the inning. 

Devara's statiing role was part of a 
major s.hake-up in the tady Warrior lineup 
which saw subs Mikayla DeSoto, Josie 
Graham and Cheyenne Roller get major 
playing time on the field. 
"1 just wanted to shake things up," Beltran 
said. "You have to give those girls some 
kind of rew~rd, so I wanted to give them 
some time on the field here at the end of 
the home season." 

Ruidoso put up four more runs in the 
bottom ofthe fourth thanks to a pair of 

~~~~·.,, •• IQ\iti;~:li"''' 1~'i~·!'f' • ~ .. ..._.....,__....., .. ~,..,.._,..........;.JC::;.;;....... --

.......-·---

doubles by Madigan and Marissa Gonzales 
and a line-shot to right field by Lia Mosher 
for a triple to re-take the lead at 11-10. 

But that was the last time the Lady 
Warriors would lead on the night. The 
Lady Rams opened up the floodgates from 
then on, scoring 14 runs in the final three 
innings to cruise to the victory. 

Portales cranked out 19 hits, led by 
Ramirez, who was 3-for-4 at the dish, and 
Ashlie Villanueva, 4-for-6 with a double. 

The Lady Rams were really on in the 
first game. They had a 6-1-lead by the third 
inning and never looked back. Ramirez
besides being the winning pitcher in both 
games - again made her presence known 
at bat with a home run in the bottom of 
the third. She was outdone by teammate 
Summer Martinez, who left the yard twice 
in the game. 

While it would have been nice to at 
· least split with Portales,- coach Beltran 

calis that an understatement- he also 
thinks the final two doubleheaders against 
Portales anq Lovington should be competi~ 
tive. 

The Lady Warriors were at Lovington 
Monday, and wrap up the regular season at 
Portales on this Saturday. 

"It doesn't matter whether we play 
them here or on the road, we can com· 
pete," Beltran said. ''We'll be ready for 
them after three hard days of practice." 

,-' -.' ' -' 
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. Lottery Sales 
Pr~es to Players 

Money lor Scholarships 

For the past 5 years, the New Mexico 

Lo~ery has returned record~s~tting . 
revenue for legislative lotteJy 

Scholarships. Thanks to your ticket 

purchases, thousands of students 

have attended college. And thousands 
I 

of new college students are on the 

horizon. Sales, prizes and profits are 

up, but the need is up as well. 

Kesp playingr Now Mexico. 
It's just the ticket to help give our 
studen~ and state a brighter future/ 

• 
S580 million to education 
82,800 scholarships 
34,000 graduates 
S1.5 billion in prizes 

Beneffttlil" N•w Melric:o's Future• , 

nmlottery.com 

l ! 
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Casino Ni.ght for a worthy cause 
The Center of Protective Environment (COPE) is 

hosting its second Annual Casino Gala at th~ Inn of the 
Mountain Gods Thursday, May 2 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
"Our first Casino Gala hel'd last year in April was a huge 
success and a lot of fun," says Kay Gomolak, Executive 
Director of COPE. ~'This year's event will include casino 
games, a silent auction ~nd a live auction, food and en
tertainment, a cash bar and prizes,'~ said Susan Finch, the 
chairperson of COPE's Lincoln County Advisory Board. 
Tickets to the Casino Gala are $20 and may be obtained 
by calling COPE at 258-4946 or at the COPE office at 
1204 Mechem, Suite 12. 

l!'unds raised by the event will be used to support the 
services provided by COPE for survivors of domestic 
violence in Lincoln County. COPE offers counseling and 
advocacy services for survivors of domestic violence at 
our office in Ruidoso. Any person who has been a victim 
of domestic violence may receive help at COPE's office. 

provide emotional support. Advocates provide information 
on domestic violence and on services that are available 
at COPE and in the community to help survivors. They 
provide survivors with infonnation, assistance and support 
. through .civil and criminal court proceedings. 

The following is an example of how COPE can help: 
A young woman who has four children came to COPE 

, with very conflicted feelings. Her husband was very 
verbally abusive to her and she was particularly concerned 
that he was abusive to her while the children were pres
ent, She reported that he is an alcoholic, which someHmes 
made the abuse worse. She was constantly juggling her 
life and emotions to keep the environment safe, but the 
yelling and threats continued. Her decision to leave for 
good was precipitated by her husband attempting to use a 
weapon against her physically. She had tried to leave be
fore but did not have the resources she needed. This time 
she sought help from COPE where the advocate assisted 
her in filing an order of protection, which was granted in 
district court. The advocate also helped the young woman 
to get counseling at COPE to understand how the violence 
has affected herself and her children, and to help her to 

to them, as evidenced 
by the following client 
survey responses: 

"Advocates at 
COPE are thorough 
when they find out infor-
mation you need. Also ve1y, very caring. Thank you for all 
your help. " 

''I found myself in need of a .cellphone-after having 
three phones of mine taken from me (on three different 
occasions) by an abusive boyfriend. The advocate imme
diately and on the spot accommodated me with a 'Verizon
Hopeline phone. It has become part of my safety plan. 
Thank you. " 

"I got a lot out of counseling with the counselor and 
am glad this was an opportunity I was able to receive. The 
services are life changing. " 

All services are free and may be accessed by contact
ing COPE at our office at 1204 Mechem, Suite 12, Ruido
so or by calling 575-258-4946. Office hours are 8 a.m. to 5 

.p.m. Monday through Thursday and 8 a.m. to noon Friday. 

Counselors and domestic violence specialists are 
available to assist survivors of domestic violence in ad
dressing concerns regarding their safety, discussing the 
trauma they have experienced, and promoting recovery 
from the immediate and long-tenn effects of domestic 
violence. Clients receive support to help them identifY and 
achieve. personal emotional growth as well as assistance in 
linking to other community resources. 

move forward with her life 
free from abuse. The advo7 
cate also assisted the client 
in obtaining legal help for a 
divorce. 

Artml:wning f'eoturing Ca:-oifiO Gullll'S, SILENTAUCTIONCLOSESATGI'.M. 
rood and c;rcnt Soci<11izing. LNEAUCTIONBEGINSAT7::JOP.F.t 

FOOD • ENTERTAINMEtfl • PRIZES 
~lito Bt>IJCfit COI'J: ofLillCOitl County. CASINO GAMES • CASH BAR 

COPE advocates assist survivors of domestic vio
lence with the many issues that they face. They work with 
each person to establish a personal safety plan, listen and 

Our clients report that 
these services are helJ?ful . 

CARPET 
TILE 

WOOD 
BUNDS 

SHUTTERS' 
GRANITE 

575.257.2057 
1509 SUDDERTH, RUIDOSO 

TUESDAY 
APR,IL30_ _ 

Motivational Customer Ser
vice Seminar . with David Aaker, 
The Lodge at Sierra Blanca, 111 Si
erra Blanca Dr., 9 - 11 a.m. or 1 - 3 
p.m. Businesses- inve$t in your em
ployees, improve qJstomer service 
and create cus.tomer loyalty. This 
inte~active workshop is to help em
ployees become happy, enthused, 
and motivated to do their job bet
ter. 575-257-7395. $25 for chamber 
members; $30 for non-members 

Jesus, Mommy & Me. Shepherd 
of the Hills Lutheran Church, 1120 

··Hull Rd., Tuesday mornings, 9:30-11 
a.m. for preschool-aged children. 
Bible story, songs, finger plays, 
craft/art/learning activities and 
snack. No fee. 575-258-4191. 

Business After Hours, Ruidoso 
Orthopedic and Sports Medi
cine, 26130 Highway 70, Ruidoso 
Downs, 6- 8 p.m .. An evening of re
freshments and networking. Ruido
so Orthopedic and Sports Medicin.e 
has moved into their new building 
and want to show it off. Stop by, 
help them celebrate and take a 
tour of their new facility. This is a 
chance to discuss and share ideas 

. with fellow chamber members. 
257-7395. Free. 

Live Musk at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

--· • -. ~ • 4~ -··--

weDNESDAY 
MAY1 

Preschool story tiine; Ruidos~ 
Public Library, 107 Kansas City 
Road, 1 0:30 - 11 :15 a.m. 

Laugh Out Loud Comedy Club, 
Club 49, Inn of the Mountain Gods, 
7 p.m. Professional comedians will 
perform Jive every . Wednesday 
night. $5 admission. Must be 21 or 
older to attend. 575-464-7028, 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

' THURSDAY .. • 
MAY2 

Lincoln County Prayer Break
fast, Ruidoso Convention Center, 
6:30 - 8 a.m. Breakfast buffet. Tick
ets can be picked up at Rio Ruidoso 
Realtors at 1204 Mechem Dr. or 
KEDU at 1009 Mechem Dr. 575-
937-2849 

Tiny Tots Program, Ruidoso 
Public Library, 107 Kansas City 
Road, 10:30 • 11 :15 a.m. For In
fants and children through 3 yeats 
old. Programs c;an include: stories, 
dance, music, free play and some
times a craft. 

Business After Hours hosted 
by Ad Venture Marketing and the 

~llll!ll •• ••- I 

Things to do every day adults with discounts avaJ!able for seniors, 
· military and youth. Visit www.hubbardmu

seum.org orca/[575-378-4142. 

TimeOut Video Game Arcade- Ruido
so's Gaming Epicenter! Open daily, includ
ing holidays. 2500 Sudderth Drive in the 
Four Seasons Mall, Air Hockey, Fooseball, 
Plush Cranes, Head to Head, Motorcycle 
Racing, Pinball. PrepareJor: the Zombie 
Invasion! Get your darice on with Dance 
Dance Revolution!.Tournaments, specials 
and party rentals available. For a Fun Fam
ily Night Out., Take Them to TimeOut! www. 
timeoutarcade.com; 575-937-9330. 

Ruidoso River Museum - Open at 1 OJ, 
Mechem Drive. Hours: 10 a.f/1. · 5 p.m. 
Thurs. ·Mon. Admission is $5 for adults and 
$2 for children. 

Simulcast Horse Racing at Billy the 
Kid's Race Book at Ruidoso Downs Race . 
Track & Casino; Simulcast races are shown 
live from across the country and betting 
windows are open to place your wager. 
Billy's Race Book also serves deliCious food 
and hasajull bar. lfyou love horse racing, 
it is the place to go. 

Smokey Bear Park is open in Capitan, 
located.on Hwy 380, Open every day of the 

'year except Thanksgiving, t;hristmas, and 
New Year~ day. $2 for adults, $1 for chil
dren 7-12. Children 6 and under are free. 
Smokey Bear Historical Park is operated by 
EMNRD-Forestry Division. 

Hub bar~ Mus~«m..otthrr -!4merican 
West, Ruidoso Downs, just east of the 
racetrack. The first New Mexico museum to be granted "affiliate" status with the 
Smithsonian Institution. Open seven days a 
week, 9 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Admission $6 for 

A Land So Strange" exhibit, Hubbard 
Museum, 26301 Hwy 70, Ruidoso Downs, 
runs through April30. An educational jour
ney of nearly 400 years of New Mexico his~ 
tory. Hundreds of artifacts and images from 
the 16th to the 20th century tell the story 
of the Native Americans, the Spanish, and 
the Euro-Americans who created the New 
Mexico we experience today. Visitwww. 
hubhardmuseum.org. Free with admission 
to the museum. 

"Time Exposures: Picturing a History 
of Isleta Pueblo," Hubbard Museum of the 
American West, 26301 Highway 70, Ruidoso 
Downs. A photographic exhibit that focuses 
on·one of the oldest Native American com
munities who have liver! along the banks of 
the Rio Grande River in New Mexico for more 
than 1,000 years. The museum is open seven 
days a week from 10 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Ad
mission is $6 for adults, with reduced admis
sion for senior citizens, military personnel 
and youth. www.hubbardmus~um.org or call 
575·378-4142. 

Cree Meadows Golf Course and Coun
try Club is open to the p!lblic and invites all 
non-members to join the family and share 
the fun without membership. Cree offers 
golf with a view; Sierra Blanca view dining 
for breakfast, lunch and dinner; entertain
ment on Thursday nights: D] Pete Karaoke 
and Friday nights: the Terry Bullard Band. 
The "19th Hole# bar and lounge offers liba
tion at best prices in town and a dramatic 
Sierra Blr;rnca view. Schedule weddings or 
meetings in the "North 40" banquet facility. 
Cal/257-5815 for information about par
ticipating in a classic hometown Country 
Club where everyone can enjoy the atmos
phere and services without membership. 

LOUNGE 
RESTAURANT 

ENTERTAINMENT 
SPECIALS 
BA'MQ.UET 
FACILITIES 

OPEN TO THE 
PUBLIC 

301 Country Club Drive 
Ruidoso 

575-257-5815 
www.playcreemeadows.cl?m 

Ruidoso Visitor Guide, Ruidoso Val
ley Chamber of Commerce, 720 
Sudderth Drive, 5- 7 p.m. The new 
Ruidoso Visitor Guide is out. Come 
take a look and enjoy an evening of 
refreshments and networking. This 
is a chance· to discuss and share 
ideas with your fellow chamber 
members. 257-7395. Free. 

Mark Kashmar, country blues; 
Cafe Rio, 5:30- 7:30p.m. 

Ruidoso Toastmasters, ENMU 
Annex, 201 E. White Mountain Dr, 
next to the elementary school, 
5:30 - 6:30 p.m. Ruidoso Toastmas
ters Club is for those who want to 
improve their thinking, listening, 
speaking and leadership skills for 
that next job, promotion, or just to 
be more effective. Toastmasters is a 
great way to learn new things and 
meet people who are positive and 
always learning and growing. 575-
799-3215 or 832-444-3633; https:f/ 
sltes.googie.com/site/ruidoso

·toastmaster. Free for guests and 
prospective members. There is a 
membership fee when you decide 
to join the club. 

2nd Annual Casino Gala for 
COPE, Inn of the Mountain Gods, 
Carrizo Canyon Rd., 6 • 9 p.m. This 
event will feature food, cash bar, ca
sino games, entertainment, silent 
and live auctions, prizes, and most 
important of ail - benefit the com
munity. All profits for this benefit 
will assist in saving COPE of Lincoln 
County and the services it provides 
to lincoln County victims and their 
families. COPE is the Center of Pro
tective Environment - "your hope 
for a safe, violence free life:' Silent, 
auction closes at 8 p.m. Live auc
tion begins at 7:30 p.m. 575-434-
3622.ilckets are $20 each. 

Karaoke with DJ Pete Cree 
Meadows lounge, 6-11 p.m., every 
Thursday, evening. All-you-can-eat 
taco bar from 6-9 p.m. Open to the 
public. · 

Live music: at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. 

FRIDAY 
MA"f3 

Annual smokey Bear Days, 
Capitan, Friday and Saturday. The 
event Includes fire prevention and 
educational booths, free live music, 
a street dance, visits from Smokey 
Bear throughout the event and 
at the cutting of his birthday cake 
during the street dance. There Is 
also a vendor's marketplace, fun 
and education for the kids, chain· 
saw carving contest, auction of 
Smokey Bear memorabilia and 
much more. Parade Saturday at 10 

a.m. 575-354-2748. 
Michael Lewis Painting Work

shop, Tanner Tradition Gallery, 624 
Sudderth Dr, three-day workshop, 
Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. - 12 
p.m. and 1 - 4 p.m.; Sunday 9 a.m. 
- 12 p.m. The workshop will focus 
on clouds and water. Learn how to 
paint a variety of cloud formations 
in a variety of weather patterns 
Including fog, mist, cumulus, rain, 
snow and also how to merge clouds 
with mountains. Water features will 
also be covered, Including ponds, 
lakes, and river settings as well as 
reflections in moving and still wa
ter. This class will be a combination 
of studio and piein air. 575-257-
8675. $250 per person, to register, 
go to http://michaellewisart.com/ 
Workshops/tabid/371 /Defauit.aspx 

Mesa Verde Enterprises Open 
House and Ribbon Cutting, 1 02 
Close Road, 10 a.m.- 2 p.m. They 
will be showcasing their products 
and services to the public. Heavy 
hors d'oeuvres will be served. Rib
bon Cutting at 11 a.m. 575-257-
2995 

Susan Kolb performs at Tina's 
Cafe, dinner reservations recom
mended. 257-8930. · 

Hillbilly Potentates, outstand
ing bluegrass music, perform at 
Laughing Sheep Farm, 5 - 9 p.m. 
575 653-4041. 1 mile west of lin
coln, Hwy 380, mm 96. 

Mike s._njku performs in Wen
dell's Restaurant at the Inn or the 
Mountain Gods, 5-10 p.m. 

Doug Fuqua performs in Wen
deli's Lounge at the Inn of tbe 
Mountain Gods, 5 to 11 p.m. 

Terry Bullard Band performs at 
Cree Meadows Country Club, 5:30-
8 p.m. Friday night fish fry. 

Mark Remington performs at 
the Swiss Chal.::t Inn, Mechem Dr., 
6p.m. 

The Eliminators perform at 
Casa Blanca Restaurant, Mechem 
Dr.,6p.m. 

Open Mic Night, • Sacred 
Grounds, 2825 Sudderth in the 
Boulder Plaza, 6:30 - a· p.m. Hosted 
by Tradd Tidwell, 575-257-2273; 
www.sacredgroundscoffee.net. 
Free. 

Ruidoso Dance Ensemble Pre
sents: "Rock of Ages:' Ruidoso 
High School Performing Arts Cent
er, 125 Warrior Dr., 7 p.m. A perfor
mance of the same ensemble that 
performs the Nutcracker every 
December. 575-257-3753. Tickets 
are $5 and can be purchased at the 
Ruidoso Dance Ensemble office at 
1713 Sudderth Dr., or at the door at 

' 

the Ruidoso High School. 
· Michael Beyer perf9rms older 
songs and jazz at Kokopelii Country 
Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. 

Karaoke at The Ell<s Lodge on 
Highway 70, next to 'the Ruidoso 
Emporium, at 7 p.m, 

Twisted Road - Country, Club 
49 at Inn of the Mountain Gods, 8 
p.m. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. t() 1 :30 a.m. 

. .. -· ---·- -- '•• --·- -
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Annual Smokey Bear Days, 
Capitan, Friday and Saturday. The 
event includes fire prevention and 
educational booths, free live music, 
a street dance, visits from Smokey 
Bear throughout the event and 
at the cutting of his birthday cake 
during the street dance. There is 
also a vendor's marketplace, fun 
and education for the kids, chain
saw carving contest, auction of 
Smokey Bear memorabilia and 
much more, Parade Saturday at 1 0 
a.m. 575-354-2748. 

"Celebracion del Arte" Jur
ied Art Show, Hubbard Museum, 
26301 Hwy 70, Ruidoso Downs 
10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Runs through 
Sept. 9. Original art from some of 
New Mexico's best artists will be on 
display. The Celebracion del Arte 
is a juried fine arts competition 
that seeks to recognize and honor 
excellence in the contemporary 
visual arts of the American West. 
Thirty-two artiSts, representing 54 
pieces of original art, were selected 
as finalists for the show. 575-378-
4142; www.hubbardmuseum.org, 

World Labyrinth Day, High 
Mesa Healing Center, 1 - 2 p.m. A 
global celebration of the' labyrinth 
on the first Saturday in May. Join 
in and "Walk as One at 1." Be part 
of the "roiling wave of peaceful en
ergy as the earth turns:• A labyrinth 
is a single path or unicursal tool for 
personal, psychological and spir
Itual transformation. labyrinths are 
thought to enhance right brain ac
tivity. For directions to High Mesa 
Healing Centeri go to highmesa
healing.com or call 575-336-7777. 
Free. • 

History of Livestock In New 
Mexico Talk, Carrizozo Heritage 
Museum, 12th St., 1 - 2:30 p.m. 
This slide-Illustrated talk covers 
the amazing 400-year history of 
livestock in our state. The speaker 
Is Bill Dunmire, who retired as Su
perintendent of Carlsbad Caverns 
National Park after 28 years in the 
National Park Service. His has writ-

.:: .. ::::·,~-::_~:-.. ::. :-::::::.:.-::--:::.::>:o::::.::::;_-_:: :~:.-.-•. T-- -- :::..-:"~--::":.:._-::.::.~ 

ten six books about New Mexico. admission, adults and students $7 
Free. Jhe Eliminators perform at 

Ruidoso Dance Ensemble Pre· Casa Blanca Restaurant, 7- 9 p.m. 
sen~s: "Rock of Ages:' Ruidoso Michael Beyer performs older 
High School 'Performing Arts Cent- songs and jazz at Kokopeiii Country 
er, 125 Warrior Dr., 2 and 7 p.m. A Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. 
performanceofthesameensembie Los Lonely Boys, Inn of the 
that performs the Nutcracker every Mountain Gods, Carrizo Canyon 
December. 575-257-3753. Tickets Rd., 8 - 10 p.m. Don't miss these 
are $5 and can be purchased at the Texan brothers who are well 
Ruidoso Dance Ensemble office at known for their special brand of 
17135udderthDr.,oratthedoorat music they call "Texican Rock n' 
the Ruidoso High School. Roll;' which combines elements of 

Susan Kolb performs at Tina's rock and roll, Texas blues, brown 
Cafe, dinner reservations· recom- eyed soul, country and Tejano. 
mended. 257-8930. Their first single, "Heaven~ won a 

Mike Sanjku performs in Wen· Grammy Award for Best Pop Per
deli's Restaurant at the Inn of the formance by a Duo or Group with 
Mountain Gods, 5 to 1 o p.m. Vocal. Other songs nominated for 

Mark Remington performs at Grammysinciude"MoreThanlove" 
the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., and "Onda:'575-464-7777; www.in

nofthemountaingods.com, Tickets 6 p.m. • starting at $25. 
Thomas Radcliffe, finger style Twisted Road _ country, Club 

guitar virtuoso performs at Old Mill 49 at Inn of the Mountain Gods, 8 
Theater, 641 Sudderth Dr., 6 p.m. p.m. 
575-257·1090. Live music at WPS in Midtown 

61st Annual Fiesta de Hondo, 
h I 

Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 
Hondo . Sc oo Gym, 4 • B p.m. 
Dances start at 6 p.m. Students in SUNDAY 
Headstart through 12th grade will MAYS 
be performing in a dazzling display 
of Spanish, Mexican and New Mexi· 
can dances. A Mexican dinner, en• 
chiladas, a dessert and a drink will 
be served from 4- 6 p.m. Adults $6 
per plate, children up to age 12 $3 · 
per plate. 575-653-4411. General 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso fr6m 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

MONDAY 
MAY6 

Live music at WPS in·Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

--Super Grossword 
Answers 
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My Leadership Lincoln 

class graduates in May and 
the organization is currently 
accepting applicants for 
class 12. For almost a year, 
Leadership Lincoln meets 
each month introducing the 
class to leaders throughout 
Lincoln County. 

treasurer to the courtroom before visiting 
the museum. Carrizozo is searching for a 
location to start a volunteer library. l have 
not heard if they are making progress. 

Value added education 
equals parental involvement 
By Michelle Perry 
iiliidoso-MuniCiPiiscllool5.'"~-~--·· ~ 

view points and per~pectives. The World 
Cafe took place late January 2013. Tvvo 
weeks later, participants were invited back 
together to form action plans. Three action 
plans were developed aimed to increase 

In February, Leadership Lincoln 
went to Santa Fe for legislative week. 
We were fortunate to meet with our lo
cal State Representative Zach Cook and 
Senator Phil Griego, Secretary of State 
Diana Duran, Supreme Court Judge 
Petra Jimenez Maes and Justice Charles 
Daniels, and Governor Susana Martinez. 
Justice Daniels will be speaking at Ru
idoso Public Library July 12 at 11 a.m. 
on the formation of the courts in the New 
Mexico Territory and development of. 
the legal system in New lY.(exico as well 
as the formation of Lincoln and Otero 
counties out ofthe controversy of the 
Fountain case. 

Increasing parent involvement in our 
schools is a consistent goal year after year. I 
When parents participate in school activities 

Our opening day of 
Leadership Lincoln was 
spent at the Nazarene -
Bonita Park Retreat Center 
which was surrounded by 
the Little Bear Fire. As a 
class we went through team 
building skills and got to 
know each other better by 

the various exercises in trust, cooperation 
and respect. 

From ENMU-Ruidoso, Chad Smith 
throughout the year has shared his Knowl
edge ofleadership theory. Dr. Clayton 
Alred has reiterated how valuable ENMU 
bas been in educating, training and of
fering enrichment for Lincoln County 
residents. From Ruidoso, HarianVmcent 
led the class on a tour of the Fire Station 
and talked about fire season and the Little 
Bear Fire. Debbie Jo Almager talked 

• about all the programs and services of 
the Parks and Recreation Department in 
Ruidoso. Numerous hospital staff person
nel partlcipated in our tour of the hospital 
and gave an overview of the expansion 
currently in progress. 

Leadership Lincoln visited Co-

Our concluding trip will be visiting 
Fort Stanton, Lincaln and Capitan. Much 
of the history and notoriety of Lincoln 
County originates from these three com~ 
munities. Fort Stanton was built as a part 
ofthe Indian Wars against the Apache 
people, operated during the, Civil War, 
became a tuberculosis center, women's 
~enter, German internment camp, boys 
home and operates as a museum and 
center of a historical landmark and home 
of the Snowy River Cave 'System. 

with their child, the)~ send 
a message that school is au 
important part of life. Mod
eling interest and excitement 
in education leads a child 
to have increased success 
in school, which will better 
prepare him/her for life. 

This past school year, 
Ruidoso Schools planned 
and hosted a function to 
bring our community's 
stakeholders (parents, 
educators, business leaders, 
and coJilll1lunity members) 
together to discuss and plan 
ways. to increase parental 
involvement. Approximately 
50 people attended the first 
of two events in which one 
question took center stage: 

·How can we, ·as a communi
ty system, build partnerships 
with families to support stu
dents from·Pre K-12? The 
participants of this meeting 
began tackling this ques
tion through a conversation 
format called "World Cafe." 
World Cafe is a process 
to facilitate conversation 
among many individuals 
to explore a single topic. 
Participants were grouped 
at tables and discussed the 

parental involvement and. 
arenow underway. 

Realizing that busi
nesses and larger com
munities contribute many 
opportunities, these 
action plans were c~e
ated to address business, 
community and family 
involvement. One action 
plan called for a survey 
to be developed and 
distributed to simply ask 
students and parents wh?t 
their need~ are that can 
be addressed from school 
and community support. 
Another actio.q. plan calls 
on businesses to give par
ents paid leave to attend 
school functions. And yet 
another action plan gives 
parents and fami!ies "tool 
kits" at the beginning of 
each school year to help 
parents realize ways they 

· can be involved with their 
child's education. 

There are many w~y.s 
parents can be involved in 
any of the local schools. It 
is not only important for 
the education of children, 
but it is also fun and inspir
ing. For information on 

rona and Carrizozo. I enjoyed visiting 
NMSU's experimental ranching operation 
outside Corona. I appreciate Corona oper
ating a volunteer library which is just one 
of many projects and volunteer efforts 
in Corona. Carrizozo is the center of the 
County Government so we moved from 
the clerk's office to the assessor to the 

Lincoln and Capitan were the two 
central working communities that had 
developed in Lincoln County in the late 
1800s surrounding Fort Stanton. Ruidoso 
Public Library has an archive and South~ 
west History section, ENMU offers an • 
entire course on Lincoln County History, 
and Gary Cozzens recently was named 
curator of the Lincoln monument. Lincoln 
County History is closely tied to th<:( rest 
ofNew Mexico History. 

I encourage you to apply fa,: Leader• 
ship Lincoln's next class. 

topic .question, and when cued, would move 
to other tables to share the conversations 
they had previously w:ith a new group._ In 
this manner, participants could hear multiple 

. volunteering in any RMSD school, con-
tact Sheila Davis, the Volunteers in Public 
Schools coordinator, at 630-7000 or talk to a 
teacher or principal. · 

RuidOso Public Library's Child fen's books about Mexico· 
By Dr. Cynthia E. Orozco 
ENMU Ruidoso History & Humanities Professor and Ruidoso 
Public Library past board In ember 

Adults should not underestimate juvenile literature. 
Jam currently teaching a class on the History of Mexico 
at ENMU Ruidoso. Our Ruidoso Public Library has both 
adult and children's books on the topic. Some children's · 
books there include ''Festivals of the World: Mexico;" 
"Letters from Around the World: Mexico;" "Mexico: The 
Culture, and Tales the People Tell in Mexico." 

But the f~ur best books are: 
"Look What Came From Mexico" by Miles Harvey 

• "Mexico & Central America: A Fiesta of Cultures, 
Crafts and Activities for Ages 8-12" by Mary C. Turck 

"Mexico, the People" by Bobbie Kalman 
"Vaqueros, America's First Cowmen" by Martin W. 
Sandler. 

"Look What Came From Mexico" tells us about food, 
toys, festivals, holidays and inventions. Beans, ~:;om, squash 
and chocolate (cacao) ¥e. foods native to Mexico. Tamales, 
tortillas and tacos come from Mexico as well. The Mayans 
invented chewing gum and the first rubber balls which they 

used for a game-like basketball: Mexico has also given us 
mariachi. Did you know the chia "pet" came from MeXico? 
Words like tomato, cocoa and cafeteria also come from 
Mexico. Is life worth living without chocolate and.guaca
mole? Mexico has also given us Cinco de Mayo, Mexican 
Independence Day and the Day of the Dead, all of which 
have been celebrated in Lincoln County. . 

"Mexico and Central America" is a great book with 
craft ideas. Learn how to make a poncho/serape. The 
Huichollndians teach us how to make brightly colored 
yam paintings. Children can learn to paint a mural like · 
Diego Rivera, a master painter and muralist from Mexico. 
And for Day of the Dead, children can learn how to honor 
a deceased family member, friend or hero by making an 
altar-like memorial. How about making our own pifiatas 
and filling it with candy for that next birthday? Or how 
about making our own luminarias? Luininarias exist outside 
of New Mexico. This informative book has step by step 
instructions. Teachers take note of this useful'book. 

I like "Mexico the People" for middle school children. 
It is informative and teaches us about th.e Olmec, Zapotec, 
Maya,. Teotihuacan and Aztec. It tells us about different 
classes in Mexico- from the homeless, to the shantytown 

Top students honored 
By Sandi Aguilar 

On April24, Ruidoso High School hosted its Academic 
Awards Ceremony at the Spencer Theater, honoring 71 
students with grade point averages of3.75 and above~ The 
event, held each year for the past 32 years, showcases those 
students with outstanding academic success and encompass
es an HonQr Roll of3.75 and above and the Principal's List 
of 4.1 and higher. The students, divided by grades, walked 
on the stage to receive their certificate, shook hands with 
the school officials and were recognized by their peers and 
parents. Spencer Theater was filled. 

The students with the top GPA from each class provided 
comments before the introduction of each class' honor roll. 
Said top freshman Brittani Kelley, "Learn to be the best 
you can be," and sophomore Walker Marion stated, "This 
is a great moment and a great evening." Junior Kalen Freed 
acknowledged, "We have worked hard this year." Senior 
Valedictorian Alex Blue thanked parents and tyachers, ''We 
will repay you with our discoveries." 

Three exceptional seniors were chosen as a 2013 Dis
tinguished Warriors, whose extraor
dinary efforts included not only 
advanced acad~ics, but school 
participation, leadership roles and 
community volunteerism. From 
all of the seniors, 15 qualified and, 
according to Ruidoso High School 
Principal Staski, the following "rep
resented the best of Ruidoso High 
School and what they have to offer., 
The honorees were TyLynn Smith; 
Caroline Allen and Kay lee Aguilar. 

The three girls had taken 
advanced placetnent courses pro-

pelling their grade point 
average above the standard 
4.0 and enrolled in ENMU
Ruidoso college courses for . 
dual credit. Participation in 
sports, drama and band were 
specific interests in which 
the girls each held leader
ship positions. Altrusa, the 
Humane Society and Peace 
Village were community 
volunteerism projects as well 
as participating in science 
competitions and speaking at 
state conventions. Said Agui
lar in her application essay, 
"We have had everything laid 
out for us with our parents 
laying out our clothes for our first day of first grade, number 
two pencils for our first standardized tests and those mandato

ry classes we have to take to 
graduate. Now it is time for 
us to be free, go forward and 
do someth'ing amazing." 

The celebration ended 
with a speech from new 
Ruidoso school superinten
dent George Bickert, who 
provided two "C's" to the 
students: "Congratulations" 
for their hard earned ef
forts and to "Challenge" the 
students to use their talents 
to make a better place. 

dwellers, to the middle class, and the upper cl~ss .. This 
middle class comes to Ruidoso as tourists. 

The last book I found useful was "Vaqueros, Amer- , l 
lea's First Cowmen.''This book is for advanced high . 
school students and adults; The author suggests we. begin 1 

to call the vaqueros "men" since most were indeed adults. 
This book focuses on the Spanish who introduced horses 
and cattle to New Spain including New Mexico. It is 
richly illustrated ma!Png use of paintings, sketches and 
photos of ranching in Mexico and the Southwest. Sandler 
reminds us that the vocabulary of the cowmen came from 
Spanish words. Our Lincoln Colinty Cowboy Symposium · 
is linked to Mexico and Spain and going back even further 
to Northern Africa. 

Great videos at our Ruidoso Library include "Countries 
around the World, Mexico" which gives insight into living 
in Mexico City today. See Mexico Gity's most famous sites 
here. "Families of Mexico" shows us how urban and rural 
families live across different classes in the state of Vera
cruz. While both are made for children,. adults can see and 
learn much :from these two videos. 

Travel to Mexico via the Ruidoso Public Library. I had 
a wonderful trip tliere. 

. Photos courtesy of Sandi Aguilar 
Distinguished academic Warriors Caroline Allen, 
Kaylee Aguilar and TyLynn Smith. At left is Ruidoso 
school Superintendent George Bickert. 
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Local comic entertains 
at ENMU-Ruidoso 

1
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· Photo courtesy of Dottie Mac Veiglt, president, Eta Chapter Alpha Delta Kapplf, 

!ntematimlal Hmwrary Orgarrh:ationfor Women ltdflcators 
Jay Mckittrick pe~formed at the Southern District Conference of New Mexico 
Alpha Delta Kappa held recently at.ENMU-Ruidoso campus. A meet-and
greet was held where several attendees shared their impressions of the 
program. Shown are Sherri Chandler from Carlsbad, Jay McKittrick, Dottie 
MacVeigh from Capitan and Donna Sisneros of Arabela. Members came from 
around the state to attend the conference. Alpha Delta Kappa is an honorary 
organization formed in 1947 in Kansas City, Mo. Today,: the organization has 
more than 37,000 members in nearly 1,400 chapters located in every state 
and Puerto Rico as well as in Australia, Canada, Jamaica and Mexico. . . . 

Learn foreign languages through the library 
Ruidoso Public Library's latest of

fering is Mango Languages. Mango is an 
online language-learning system that can , 
help anyone learn foreign languages in a 
fast, easy and effective way. Delivered in 
a fun, flash-card style, Mango guides you 
with attractive grap4ics. Both male and 
female voices speak each word, phrase, or 

. sentence. Each card, lesson, or section can 
be repeated as often as needed. Children 
can learn languages a"RRRRR"e fun in 
the Pirate section. Adults should try out a 
language for their travel destination country 
before their next trip. Learn the basics 
(hello, goodbye, thank you) or jump to 
sections on restaurants- or directions. And of 
course, everyone can benefit both mentally 
and socially qy learning a foreign language. 

Mango Languages are on the library's 
webpage. Look for the bright green banner. 
Use a library card number to log in from 
home, smflli phone or tablet. Just a few of 
the languages to learn are: Arabic (Egyp
tian),Arabic (Levantine),Arabic (MSA) 
Chinese (Cantonese), Chinese (Mandarin) 
French, French (Canadian), Greek, Greek . 
(Ancient), Greek (Koine ), Hebrew, Biblical 
Hebrew, Spanish (Latin America), Spanish 
(Spain). Apple and Android apps are avail
able. Language, like math, benefits most · 
from doing a little bit every day. Continue 
a lesson during lunch, review phrases while 
waiting in line, or use it as a trivia game 
while waiting to be served at a restaurant. 

For questions about Mango', call the 
library, 258-3704. 

Salamanders and Libertarians 
Copyright© 2013 

" Jay McKittrick 
I don't think that the 

media is giving enough 
attention to the salamander 
situation, nor do I think 
that the average American 
really cares. 

But shouldn't we all 
be more understanding and 
empathetic to their needs 
and feelings? 

Imagine for a minute 
what it would be like to 
walk in their shoes - that 
is, if salamanders wore 
shoes. It would be a·quag
ntire of reality; a matrix of 
mud; a paradigm of slime, 
swamp gas and decompos
ing organic matter. But 

that's beside the point. 
The point is dis

crimination- it's about all 
things being treated with 
equality. 

Remember what Con
fucius said about the nature 
of things, "The sun and 
moon shine on all without 
partiality." 

Unfortunately, every
where a salamander goes 
it's the same old thing: 
"Yo, Lizard guy!" 

"Are you talkin' to 
me? ... Are you talkin' to 
me?! ... The name's sala-
mander, Pal- its salaman
der." 

. "Yeah, well, all you 
reptiles look the same to 

Jay McKittrick 
jaymckittrick@gmail.com 

me." 
"Reptile?! ... I'm an 

amphibian! ... OK? ... I'm 
an amphibian!, 

"Yeah, well, I'm a 
Libertarian, but it ain't like 
we get respect either." 

The air in the mountains is thin-
your thainsaw needs AMERICAN OXYGEN 

575.378.4752 

AL 
eSoarc.eS 

· LANDSCAPE SERVICES 

STAGNER 
LANDSCAPE 
A Division of Stagner Enterprises, UP 

Office: 336-2321 
Cell: 937-0106 

www.stagnerlandscape.com 

IAiiiial W. 'uz·;;-. ·J·jO!sc~·«. J ru!ll ~ I'J~ ...... _'>, L.lillliJ 

GRANITE·· MARBLE • QUARTZ 

Glenstar the 
Gtanite· Man 

10 Years Local 

Best Prices 
. Quality Installation 

We'll Save You. Money! 

-FREE
Stainless Steel Sink with 

Kitchen Countertop 
·Order 

Ask for List of References 

575.336.1911 

HANDYMAN. SERVICE 

• Tree Thinning + 
Needle Removal 

• Firewood 
• Drainage Solutions 
• Hazard 'Iree Removal 
• Maintenance 

Pizza, Calzones, 
Pastas, Desserts 
575-257-4657 

1501 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso 
Hours: 11 a.m.- 9 p.m. 
(Closed Wednesdays) 

·• Gravel Driveways 
• Landscaping 

Now accepting Visa & MasterCard • Dine-In or Take Out 
Mention this ad for an order of free bread sticks! 

GENTLE FAMILY DENTISTRY . 

~\li'S flll/11' 
~ FAMilY DENTISTRY "8 

NOW OPEN! . 
Dylan Midkiff, DDS 

456 Mechem Dr., Suite C• 575·257·1136 
Across Mechem from Casa Blahca · 

--=---=-> ~ jotscc~ ~ CateCredit' 
~ """' 

1
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(!.~Brand New Office; 
~ Brand New Location 

(i.m Same Great Gentle 
~ Family Dentist 

((~ Digital X-rays, Dramatically 
lif"J Lower Radiation. 

((&) Sonic Tooth Cleaning, 
~ No Scraping 

((~ Ask about 
[)'\J $1 00 Off Bleaching 

Eagle Services 
2Rooms Cleaned $!)0 

H!t Odor Removal 
Carpet Repairs & Restretching 

Water Damage Restoration 
Steam-Cleaned Sofa: $69.95 

Love Seat: $49.95 • Chairs $29.95 
Dry Cleaning Available 

575-336-2052 

YARD & TREE SERVICE . .:i!l=t•[iJi:M~§:Jsl;itdii@H •M:YJJiiWJ!il~iJ£Ui~Eml.~~ 

YARD & TREE SERVICE · 
937-6198 

(The Curb Appeal People) 
~--:.._.__-...... 
\ 111~\ ~U'C11_'10iiT ~~ > Pine Needles & Gutters 

a\\. · > Lawn MoWing & 
Weed Whacking 

I 1111\\ ~OI.ol ~ oo\IF~~C. · > Tree Trimming & 
\ 1\\M:I:~)o'o&,one. Clearing 111 

T- · >Trash & Junk Removal 

DECK STAINING 

Tour SID.all 
Town Cit3" Bus 

Car broke ilown? 
Do you have an 
appointment? 
Golf wiiJow? . 

LINCOLN 
·C01Jl\TT1r 
TRANSIT 
Call UJ for a riiJe! 
378·1177' 

Clean) Quick e5 Eac~yl 

Fuqua Tax and 
Financial 

· Management 

Anna Fuqua 
Enrolled Agent 

anna.fuqua@hotmail.com 
HCR 46 Box 709 • Ruidqso Downs 

575-937-6849 

Certified Ho:roligist 
36 Years Expe:rience 

2900 Sudd.erth Dr • 575·802·3176 
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i There's ghosts in them thar hills 
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By 'Milu Abel 
During a recent investigation ofpotential paranormal activity 

at the No Scum Allowed Saloon in White Oaks, Marlon Coffman, 
owner of the legendary wild west establishment said, "Now I'll tell 
you ... I wasn't into any of that ghost crap until now. Excuse my 
language, but I tell ya' they are here." OnApril13, The Lincoln 
County P~anmmal and Historical Society continued an ongoing 
series of paranormal investigations of the historic town· ofWbite 
Oaks. ~ 

"We want to help people, we have received numerous phone . 
calls and emails from locals inquiring our assistance," said Sheilah 
Junge, who along with her team members had visited the Saloon 
to offer knowledge of the paranormal, and to gather the locals 
experiences with occurrences that are beyond the scope of normal 
scientific understanding. 

Upon arriving on the grounds of the Saloon, curious guests 
were greeted with friendly smiles and easy conversations. After 
given a gracious tour of the historic site by Mr. Coffman, the cur
rent owner, the guests were introduced to the LCP crew. Quickly 
feeling welcome, the team taught all about their equipment, goals 
and ambitions. The members of Lincoln County paranorD1al ex• 
pressed their goal by summarizing their mission statement, "The 

endeavor had 
grown. With 
the addition of 
numerous new · 
team mem
bers, the crew 
realized that 
their activities 
sparked the 
interest and cu
riosity of many. 
Presentations at 
events such as 
Fort Stanton Live, and many other local venues, the LCP crew mem
bers' love and excitement for the paranormal has continued to grow. 

While the audience around the LCP's set-up subsided for a few 
minutes, the team decided to venture to the historic White Oaks 
School House. After crossing the arroyo and settling into a comfort
able area, the crew decidyd to set up equipment and start their in~ 
vestigation. Once getting a few signals of childlike activitY. around 
the site, the team rpoved around the struc.ture to find more presenc
es .. Thought the team had a limited time to explore the surrounding, 

· · they are eager to continue their investigations around the historic 
area ofw11ite Oaks. 

Eugene Heatllma11/Ruidoso Free Press 
The Lincoln County paranormal team pre
pares to investigate supernatural activity 
in a historic jail house in Cimarron, N.M. 
during a recent excursion to the St. James 
Hotel, famous for its abundant paranor
mal activity. At left, Sumi Junge, Brian 
Scott and Lewis Dobson set out to inves
tigate that paranormal activity occurs 
outdoors during daylight hours, not just 
at night like many people believe . . answers are long and many, but simply put, it's our passion; we 

wish to share with others who've experienced the paranormal as 
well as those who haven't. And in our historical aspect, we hope 
to bring new interests and support to past, along with the many · 
historical monuments." 

Deciding to go full-fledged in early 2010, foundersSumi. 
Junge and husband Kevin Junge started out by visiting their local 
graveyard to try to capture some footage. By late 2010, the couple's 

"Traveling all over the 
local area helps us gain ' 
a better perspective, 
We' have lots planned 
for our future as LCP," 
stated Mrs. Junge. 

Carrizozo gets toget~er.Jor a ba~ 
·raising 

He.lp for West, Texas. 
By sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Ruidoso Downs 
resident Kim Starnes 
remembers the years 
she and her son Brad 
lived in the little town 
ofWest, Texas, approx- . 
imately 18 miles north 
ofWaco. She's familiar 
with the West Fertil
izer Compahy which 
supplied chemicals to 
farmers since it was 
founded in 1962. 

West is located in 

·county of the fact that 
there are hundreds now 
in West who have no 
piace to call home," 
Starnes said. She 
knows of many' who 
are trying to find new 
homes for elderly who 
were evacuated from 
the nursing home, 
along with apartment 
dwellers who have no 
home, 

· Central Texas. Founded 
in 1882 after a railroad 
connected it with the 
rest of the area, West 
became a successful 
town. The surrounding 
farms still produqe an 
abundance of wheat, 
maize, com and cotton. 
Czech and German im

Sue.Hutchison!Ruid.oso Free Press 
Kim Starnes, Ru.idoso Downs resi
dent formerly from West, Texas, 
works at Taco Bell and has an 
interest in providing assistance for 
those in West who have been af
fected by the recent fertilizer plant 
explosion. 

Starnes remembers 
how difficult it was for 
Lincoln County resi
dents after the devasta
tion of the Little Bear 
Fire. "I know bow 
much we were helped 
by so many around the 
country that cared," 
she said, and wants to 
give local citizens a 
chance to keep the care , 
and concern going. 

migrants called West home near the begin
ning of the town and found the surrounding 
fertile land to be similar to what they were 

'familiar with back home. 
According to the Associated Press, the 

plant was last inspected by Occupational 
Safety. and Health Administration (OSHA) 
in 1985, fined $30 for improper storage of 
anhydrous ammonia and issued violations 
of respiratory protection standards. Later 
reports state neighbors said the plant had a 
continual ammonia odor. 

When the explosionoccurredApril17, 
first responders were already on site trying to 
douse to a :fire at the facility. Investigations 
are still pending, and it may be quite some 
time before officials can determine the rea
son the fires turned into a massive explosion. 
Fifteen people were killed, more than 160 
were injured and more than 150 buildings 
were damaged or destroyed. 

Starnes and Brad know several whose 
lives were forever altered after the explosion. 
With an apartment complex destroyed, along 
with a nursing facility and the West Middle 
School damaged, Starnes says her friends are 
reeling from the loss. 

"I wanted to remind all of us in Lincoln 

Starnes is im
pressed with th.e first responders in West. 
"These guys knew the plant was about to 
explode but they didn't leave," she said. Sev
eral ofthe children her son played football 
and baled hay with while living in West have 
close relatives who are gone. 

Hopfug Lincoln County will join her in 
the effort to assist West residents in recovery, 
Starnes researched a list of reputable institu
tions. Included are: 

Point West Bank .at P.O. Box 279, West, 
Texas 76691 (reference West Explosion), 
State National Bank at 100 N. Main Street, 
West, Texas 76691 (reference West Disaster 
Relief) and Rappoport Foundation at 5400 
BosqueBlvd#245, Waco, Texas 76710 (ref
erence West ReliefFut1d). 

West residents can use gift cards to na
tionwide stores or cash gifts, says Starnes. 

"West is a help-each-other-out com
munity," she described. She knows Lincoln 
County residents are the same. With buri
als of explosion victims daily lately, both 
Starnes and her son know they want to help 
those who remain. 

"I hope my 11eigbbors and friends will 
help just like they were helped last year," 
says Starnes. 

weeklY Featured Adoptable Pets 
Esther is 

a very lov
ing Pointer 

mix who 
gets along 
great with 
everyone 
she meets. 
She enjoys · 
playing with other dogs and loves to go 

for long walks. 

juliet is a 
true sweet
heart! She 

loves to 
be with 
people 

. andloves ........... _ ...... 
--~ toplay 

with other cats too. juliet has very pretty 
markings and the softest fur. 

To adopt one of these featured pets, contact the Humane Society of Lincoln 
County. Hours of operation: Monday, Tuesday, Thl(rsday, Friday 11-S and 

Saturday 11-2. Location: 422 Gavilan Canyon, Ruidoso. 575-257-9841. 
Website: adoptnmpet.com. 

:: .. _ .. ~.:.:~ 
Photos courtesy of Ray Dean 

Following a microburst last month that damaged several buildings in Car
rizozo, several volunteers came together on an affected property on B Ave. 

. to get things back in order. · 

Weeklv 
drawings! 

Entertha CASH 
drawing hare: 
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The car~ and feeding of an EMT 
By Sue Hutchison responders,"· says Delbert. 
Reporter 
suehutth@valornet.com 

The Rectors are members of the 3rd and Kilgore Church 
of Christ in Portales. Delbert is a deacon and both teach 
Bible classes, work with youth and college age students. 
"Whatever needs to get done we get it done," says :Oelbert, 
In addition to their church work, both hold full time employ
mept elsewhere and volunteer as EMTs in the Floyd, N.M. 
fire department where Delbert is the assistant chief. 

Emergency Medical Technicians find humor in unusual 
places. What some outsiders may find offensive, EMTs find 
interest in looking at trauma pictures and reasons why actors 
who portray EMTs are doing it wrong. Sit with an EMT dur
ing any medically based TV episode and be prepared for a 
long list of improper procedures displayed. The town of Floyd contains two churches, a school and 

a fire department with a population near 100. With more than 
2,000 in their response district however, the. Rectors never 
know when their skills will be required so they stay ready 
along with their team. 

When more than 1,200 EMTs and family members come 
to Ruidoso annually for Region lll's April conference, it's a 
place to recharge their personal batteries along with learning 
the latest skills and information, according to Jim Stover, 
Lincoln County's emergency medical services director After realizing their three grown children and eight · 

grandchildren were settledf the Rectors joined the Floyd 
team in 2006. The department encouraged and challenged 
the Rectors to go to school and increase their skills. Char 
passed her state boards a little more than two years ago, and · 
Delbert has had his license for four years: "This year I'm 
feeling a little more relaxed as I go to classes," said Char. 
Her first year at the conference, she had just earned her Basic 
and was still in school mode. 

Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Delbert and Char Rector, Floyd, NM EMTs, spend time 
preparing to lead worship at the annual Region Ill 
EMT convention. Below, EMTs practice extraction 
~echniques. 

and Region III's president. Swapping stories, meeting new 
friends and joining in the week's activities, first respond-
ers have an opportunity to attend more thim 40 classes and 
general sessions. 

Included in the schedule annually, Region lli staff 
provides for a place and time of worship. During the week, 
EMTs learn extrication from dangerous vehicles, lifesav
ing skills and new medical knowledge. However, the final 
Sunday begins not with an additional workshop but with 
worship. At 8 a.m. Delbert and Char Rector facilitate a time 
of praise, singing and worship at the Ruidoso Convention 
Center. All are welcome to attend each year. 

The Rectors enjoy Ruidoso and the surrounding area 
and consider it one of their favorite places. Attending the 
conference is part work, part school and part vacation for the 
two. Delbert is not only employed with Dupont-Pioneer and 
occasiomtlly drives a milk truck, he's also a medical investi
gator with Roosevelt County. Char is employed full time at 
First Financial Credit Union. When they arii.ve in Ruidoso, 
they can have some down time. Leading worship is a natural 
byproduct of rejuvenation for them. 

The Rectors are EMT's in addition to being firefighters. 
Char is an ,EMT Basic and Delbert is an Intermediate. Both 
come to the annual Region lli conference to earn continuing 

· education credits and keep their information and ~kills fresh. 
For the past three years, they have also led the Sunday ser
vice. "We're grateful and humbled thatwe would be asked 
to sewe, and we do consider it a service to our fellow first 

"Attending is fun and it seems like it's an extension of 
the concept that we're all one team around here," says Eric 

Walls has attended the Sunday EMT service each year. "It just 
reminds us of who we are," he said. 

The constant stress faced by EMTs in the pursuit of· 
excellence in their craft can be daunting, according to the 
Rectors. "There are all stages of Christianity and differ-

\ 

Walls, EMT for three years 
and volunteer firefighter with 
Bonito Fire Department. "For 
me, worship is a natural thing 
and part of the job," h~ says. 

ent levels of maturity we see during the service on Sunday 
morning," says Delbert. "We try to minister to everyone who 
comes," he explains. The Rectors take time prior to coming 
to Ruidoso to plan the service. "We choose the songs before 
we come," says Char and a friend takes the time to put the 
song's words into a Power Point presentation so folks can 
look up and participate. There's not a lengthy sermon. The 
service focUses on music and worship together. 

Charles Clary La·Casa 
The past two weeks have been horrendous for our nation, With the Boston Marathon 

bombing and the West, Texas, explosion, the terrible consequences of human mistake 
and error have burst upon our minds.llicious human behavior and the terror of powerful 
explosives leave us wondering if God really cares about the creature made in His image. 

FAMILY HEALTH CENTER 
New Hours 

Monday & Wednesday "We hope it encourages people to take opportunities 
wherever they are to find time to worship," says Char. · WhywouldHeallowthistohpppen? · a . 

8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

We must sit down with His Word and seek the truths that help us make sense of Every other Friday EMTs will annually find the Rectors preparing to facilitate 
worship the final Sunday of the conference. "We'll keep at it as 
long as they keep asking," says Delbert. With opportunities to 
connect with fellow first responders from all across the state, 
the Rectors know it's also vital to connect with their Creator . 

this awful carnage. One of the facts that helps me realize what is going on is this ..• God. 
made man in His image. While we are not divine, we are physical, mental, emotional, 
and spiritual. And so is God. One other aspect of our common nature is the will. You see, 
God made us "choosers." While God does not sin and did not create sin, He gave a will to 
exercise. We have the ability to make choices. The Bible designates the choices that we 
makewhich are contrary to God's Will and Word, as sin. We create sin by making choices 
contrary to God's truths. 

9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Closed every , 

Tuesday & Thursday 
1053 DON PABLO LANE • HONDO . 

Had God not made us "choosers," would w~ not be mere robots doing as we were 
programmed? As it is, we have the wonderful privilege and awesome responsibility to 
make choices. We are choosers with a will to exercise as we want. When those 'choices are. 
bad ones, we suffer the consequences and many times others suffer as well. 

Co~ote Shop IQ\1 
Howling "'Ca':'se 

r .. Many folks would say that God sure messed things up. r'l! not sure that I want to ge.t 
on the bandwagon of judging the Almighty God. There are tw._o;basic categories offolks ... 
th'(1S~;W.hQ believe that there is a God and those who do not i)elieve in His existence. You 
can sort out that decision in your own thinking. What ever your d~cision, the situation 
boils down to "man's inhumanity to man." 

While the West, Texas, explosion was apparently an accident, some one made a 
mistake. While not intentional, the mistake caused death, injuries, and great damage. The 
Boston Marathon explosions, which were intentional, caused death~ injuries, and great 
struggles. · . 

Without getting into the international religion/political debate, we must understand 
that men are wrong choosers and, therefore, wrong doers. We live in an imperfect world 
filled with imperfect people. With no guidelines for right living, we are subject to will of 

· others imposed on. us. With God's guidelines for right living, we have help for today and 
hope for tomorrow. · 

1803 Sudderth • Ruidoso, NM 

WayneJoyce.com 
Listen or Download, FREE 

CHURCH SERVICES 
Sunday School 9:45AM 
Morning Worship 10:45 AM 
Sunday Night 6:00PM 
Wednesday Night 7:00PM 

RUIDOSO BAPTIST CHURCH 
Teaching you Chapter by Chapter & Verse by Verse. 

126 Church Drive '· Ruidoso, NM 575-378-4174 
Next to Family Vision Center on Mescalero Drive 

Plenty of Parking I 

-Wors 1 p r't~ 
Services 

~Grone i~£ 
Funeral Chapel of Ruidoso~ 

341 Sudderth Drive 
575.257.7303 

www.lagroneruidoso.com 

BOOTS & JBANS 
134 SUDDERTH • RUIDOSO 

575-630-8034 

2850 N. WHITE SANDS BLVD. 
ALAMOGORDO 
575-437-4721 

~ 
& Collectibles Mall 

1 001 Mechem • Ruidoso 
575-937-2839 • 575-258-3250 

-0 DAILY-

Child Development.Center 
""~ 1Z11Hull 
~ 575·258-1490 
Hands· On Developmentally Appropriate 

Curriculum • A 4·Star Facility 
8 Weeks to 12 Years 

, 7:30a.m. to 5:30 

' -~
.-- -~. 

GOLDENYARN' 
) I'I.OOltiN(i \ 
. . . 

1509 Sudderth Drive 
575·257·2057 

www 

ANGLIQN. _ 
Mescalero Family Worship Center, Gary 
Dorsey, Pastor; 464-4741 

IAsSEf4BLYOFGOD 
Carrizozo Community Church (AIG), Barbara 
Bradley, Pastor. Corner of CAve. & Thirteenth 
One Church 
Pastor Todd Carter. H9 El Paso Road, Ruidoso. 
25]·2324. wwwonechurchnm.com 
8~1'Tl~ 
Canaan Trail Baptist 
Roland Burnett, Pastor; Located just past 
milepost 14 on Hwy. 48, between Angus & 
Capitan.336-1979 
First Baptist Churdl· Carrizozo;314 Tenth 
Ave., Carrizozo. 648·2968; Hayden Smith, 
Pastor 
First Baptist Churdl· Ruidoso; 270 Country 
Club Drive, Ruidoso,NM 88345. 257·2081; Dr. 
Alan Stoddard, Pastor 
First Baptist Church· Ruidoso Downs, 361 E. 
Hwy70,378-4611, Randy Widener, Pastor 
First Baptist Church- Tinnie 
Bill Jones, Pastor 
Mescalero Baptist Mission 
1016 Old Road Box 9, Mescalero, NM 88340, 
973·0560, Pastor Zach Malott 
Mountain BaptistChurdl 
Independent-Fundamental KJV.145 E. 
Grandview Capitan. 937-4019 
Ruidoso Baptist Church 
Wayne Joyce, Pastor; 126 Church Drive, Palmer 
Gateway. 378-4174 
Trinity Southern Baptist Churdl 
(south on Highway 48) 700 Mt Capitan Rd. 354 
-2044. Mel Gnatkowski, Pastor B08-Q607 
BAIIA1F~ITH 
Baha1 Faith 
257-8857 or258·S59S 
BUIIDIIISl 
Buddhism ofthe Lotus Sutl'il 
George Brown;2S7·1569 
CAtHOUC. 
Saint Eleanor Catholic Churdl 
120Junctlon Road, Ruidoso, 257·2330. 
Reverend AI Galvan 
SalntTheresa CathollcChunh 
Corona. Sunday Mass: 6 p.m. 

Saint Joseph's Apache Mission 
Mescalero. Father Paul Botenhagen, OFM 
Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Bent Father Lany Gosselin 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
299 Jrd St, Capitan, 354-9102 
Santa Rita Catholic Church 
243 Birch, Carrizozo.648-2853. Father Franklin 
Eichhorst 
CHRISliAH 
First Christian Church (Oisdples of Christ) 
Rev. Ryan Arnold; 1211 Hull atGavilan Canyon 
Road, 258-4250 
Carrizo Christian Fellowship 
Leonard Kanesewah Ill, PaStor. 56 White Mt 
Dr., J mi. Woflnn of the Mountain Gods 
Mescalero. 464-4656 
CHURCH Of CIIRIST 
Gateway Churdl ofChrist 
415 Sudderth, Ruidoso, 257-4381.lohn 
Duncan, Minister 
Church of Christ· Capitan 
Highway48.Joshua Watkins, Minister 
CltultCHOEJESIISCHRJmD$ · .. 
Church of Jesus Christ LDS 
Ruidoso Ward, 1091 Mechem Bishop Melvin 
Jenson, 258·1253 
Church of Jesus Christ LOS 
Mescalero Branch, Mormon Missionaries 
317-2375 
EPJSCOP~L .. 
Episcopal Church of the Holy Mount, 121 
Mescalero Trail, Ruidoso. Rev.Judith Burgels 
Rector 257·2356. Website: www.edc.us 
St. Anne's Episcopal Chapel in Glencoe 
Episcopal Chapel of San Juan In Lincoln 
St. Matthias Episcopal Chapel 
Carrizozo, 6th & E Street 
EVANGELICAL_ 
The Lighthouse Christian Fellowship 
Church 
1035 Mechem Dr. 802·5242 
FOURSilUARE 
Capitan Foresquare Church 
Hwy 48, Capitan. Harold W. P~rry, Pastor, 
917·7383 

A PINNACLE 
tm'J11.l.tm".irrll.&ll3ID Il!l'ml::J.tlY.\t-:l!JL' 

From Ytmr Fi1~t To Your Finest! 
888-336-7711 

931 State Hwy 48 'Alto • 'i75·336-7711 
www.nltorealesrate.com 

F.ULL GOSPEL ' 
Mission Fountain of Living Water 
San Patricio 
Full Gospel Church, Seed ofFaith Fellowship, 
517 West Smokey Bear Blvd, Capitan. Pastor 
Bev~rly Sills, 973-3721.6 p.m. Sundays & 
Wednesdays, pastorbev1@gmail.com 
J.EHO'IAH'S.WITNESSES. 
Jehovah's Witness- Ruidoso 
Kingdom Hall1102 Gavilan CanyonRd., 336-
4147,257-7714 
Congregadon Hispana de JosTestlgos 
deJehova 
1102 Gavilan Canyon Rd., 336-4147,378-7095 
LlllHERAN 
Shepherd ofthe Hills Lutheran Church, 
25B.o\191; 1120Hull Road. Pastor Thomas 
Schoech.IYwwJhlcruidoso.org 
METHOIIIST 
Community Un'rted Methodist Church 
Junction Road, behind Wells Fargo Bank. 
Russell Parchman and Ed Barlow, Interim 
pastors.257.o\170 
Capitan United Methodist Churdl Pastor 
Jean Riley and the congregation of capitan 
United Methodist White Oaks and Third in 
Capitan. 354-2288 
Trinity United Methodist Church 
1000 D. Ave. 648·2893/648·2846. Carrizozo. 
Jean Riley, Pastor 
118ZARENE 
Angus Church' of the llazarene 
Angus, 12 miles north of Ruidoso on Hwy. 48, 
336-8032, Rick Hutchison, Pastor 
~UAKER. 
Quaker Worship Group 
Unprogrammed meeting a !the Anderson
Freeman Visitors Center In Lincoln. For details, 
contact Sandra Smith at 653-4951 
PENTECOSJ~l 
Apostolic Pentecostal Assembly 
Retired Pastor and author Harry A. Peyton 
Ab~ndantLife United Pentecostal Chunh 
ofRuidoso · 
613 Sudderth Dr. Unit D. Pastor, Art Dunn, 
Youth Pastor, Nathaniel Dunn. Free home 
Bible studies 

PRESBmRIAN. 
First Presbyterian Church 
101 Sutton Drive (Nob Hill), Ruidoso, 257-
2220. Tony Chambless, Pastor 
Ancho Community Presbyterian Church; 
Pastor Teny Aiello, CLP 
Corona United Presbyterian Church, Pastor 
Teny Alello,CLP 
Nogal Presbyterian 
Church Reverend E. W. 'Bo' Lewis 

REfORMED. OJURCH 
Mescalero Reformed 
Mescalero. Bob Schut, Pastor 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
Ruidoso Seventh Day Adventist 
207 Parkway,Agua Fria, Ruidoso Downs, 378· 
4161. Pastor Chuck Workman, 575-636-3773; 
1st Elder Manuel Maya 937-4487 
SP~NISH SERVKES 
Iglesia del Nazarene 
Angus Church, 12 mi north of Ruidoso on Hwy 
48. Marco Sanchez, Pastor. 336-8032 
UHITARIAK.UNMRSALIST FELLOWSHIP 
Sacramento Mountains Unitarian 
Unlvel'salist Fellowship, Calf336-2170 or 
257·8912fcr location 
NoH,DEKOMINA'hOHAL 
American Missionary Fellowship 
Rick Smith, 682·2999. E-mail: RickS@ 

IN 
NEED 
OF 

amertcanm~sionary.org Keepin'it rea II Available 24 hours for healing, prayer. 354· 
Calvary Chapel; 127Vision, next to Cable Co., Cornerstone Church 0255; e-mailmiraclelife@ruidoso-online.com 
257-5915. Pastor John MarshaU Cornerstone Square, 613 Sudderth Drive, Open Circle- High Mesa Healing Center, 
Centro Familiar Destino 257·9265. John &Joy Wyatt, Pastors Sundays, 10-11 a.m. Call575-336-7777 for 
304 Sudderth Dr., Ruidoso, NM 88345, 257· Foot of the Cross Christian Ministries, information 
0447. Services are bilingual 2812Sudderth (Pine Tree Shopping Center) Pacta Vivlente, 25974 Highway 70, Ia Iglesia 
Christ Church in the Downs Pastor, Phil Appel. For more Info please 'J Bar J"en Ia granja raja. Domingos 12:30 
Ruidoso Downs,378-8464. AI and Marty call937-8677 or visit our website at www. p.m., Jueves 7 J!.m. 937-6664. Es un Iugar de 
Lane, Pastors thefootofthecross.org familia, amistades y de creclmlento spiritual. 

• ChristCommunlty Fellowship Grace Harvest Church Racetrack Chapel; Horseman's Entrance, 
Capitan, Highway 380Wes~ 354·2458. Ed 1108 Gavilan Canyon Rd, 336-4213 Hwy 70, 378·7264. Chaplain Darrell Winter 
Vinson, Pastor Iglesia Sautlsta "Vida Etema" 1 Church Out of Church; Meeting at the Pastor Rev, Ramon Robledo. 207 East Grde, NON·SEOAR AN 
Flying J Ranch, i028 Hwy. 48, Alto. Pastors: Ruidoso Down~ NM 88346,361 E. Hwy. 70, Spiritual Awareness Study Group 
Tim & Julie Gilliland. Mailing Address: 1009 378·8108. Email: revrobledo@lycos.com Minister. George N. Brown, PhD. ULC. 257· 
Mechem R11 Ruidoso 88345. 258-13B8. www. J Bar J Church; 40 Hwy 70W. 257-689Hastor 1569 
churchoutofchurch.com. Keepln'ltslmple ... Charles W. Clary. E-mail:jbaQcountrychurcb@l • Men's Bible Study, Band Of Brothers 

...----------=:-1 ruidoso.net Call937·0071for times~nd location 

RUIDOSO 
ONE STOP AUTO 

Miracle Life Ministry The 1st Iglesia Apostollca de Ia Fe en 
Center . Cristo Jesus 
Ron Rice & Catherine located at: 613 Sudderth Dr. Suite 0, Ruidoso. 

~-iiiioiii.ii:==:===~--~ Callahan, Ministers 937·7957 · 973-5413 

cljESr .. . 
143 Hwy 70 • 575-378-9816 
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i Capitan Public Library 
Plant and Garden Sale 

Co11rtesy pllotos 
May 3 and 4 will be busy in Capitan. Smokey Bear 

bays will kick off on Friday with a Special Post Office 
Cancellation Stamp event at 9 a.m. at the post office 
culminating with a street d~ce Saturday evening. 

Capitan Public Ljbrru:y will be hosting the annual 
Plant and Garden Sale on Saturday. The sale will start at 

8 a.m. Organizers sug
gest people arrive early 
for the best selection of 
bedding plants, house · 
plants, succulents and 
dish gardens. Unique 
gifts for Mom will be 
available as well as de
licious baked goods and 
complimentary coffee. 

Filepltoto 
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Grits and Glamour at the Inn 
Euge11e Heatllmanl 
R11idoso Free Press 

Country singing 
legends Lorrie 
Morgan and Pam 
Tillis celebrated 
an evening of 
Grits and Glam
our to a packed 
house at the Inn 
of the Mountain 
Gods in Mes
calero Friday night; Both Grand Ole Opry members have 
a string of hits and platinum albums to their credit. Lorrie 
Morgan has 14 top-ten hits, three gold and three platinum 
albums. Her close friend Pam Tillis, has 13 top-ten hits, 
two g~ld and three platinum albums. Th~ ladies graced 
the night with terrific songs and some intimate conver
sation between two friends. Next up- don't miss these 
Texan brothers as they come together for an incredible 
concert featuring hit after hit. The Chicano Rock Power 
Trio, Los Lon.ely Boys, take the Inn stage Saturday, May 4 · 
at 8 p.m. innofthemountaingods.com for tickets. · 

Call 258-9922 or stop by 1086 Mechem (MTD Media) to place your classified ad. Deadline for Legal Notices and Classified Display is Wed. at 5 p.m.; Deadline for Classified Liners is Thurs. at 5 p.m. 

120 LEGAL NOTICES 
TWElFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
COUNTY OF LINCOLN 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO 

ALTO LAKES GOlf & COUNTRY ClUB, 
INC., a New Mexico Corporation, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 
ROSEMARIE BARTON, P.LLC., 
an Artzona Professional Limited 
Liability Company; 

Defendant 

0/2012..00366 
Div.lll 

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
UNDER FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT 

NOTICE is hereby given that ~nder 
and by virt~e of the J~dgment and 
Decree of Foredos~re entered by 
the District Co~rt of Uncolh County, 
New Mexico, on Aprtl 23, 2013 in 
dvil cause number 0/-2012..00366, 
the under-signed will offer for 
p~blic sale to the highest bidder 
for cash at the front entrance of 
the Ruidoso Municipal Building at 
313 Cree Meadows Drtve, Ruidoso, 
New Mexico on the 7th day of June, 
2013 at 10:00 a.m.,. all rights of the 
defendant Rosemarte Barton, P.LLC. 
to the following described real prop
erty located in Lincoln County, New 
Mexico; 

lots 248, DEER PA~KV~LlEY SUB
DIVISION, Unit 9, Lincoln County, 
New Mexico as shown ~Y the plat 
thereof filed in the office of the 
County Oerk and Ex-offido Re
corder of Lincoln County on Aprtl 
17, 1981 in Cabinet D, Slide No.7 
thru 10; 

(hereinafter referred to as 'the Prop
erty"}. 

Notice is further given that the court 
directed foredosure of the mortgage 
and security agreement on the Prop
erty and thatthe amo~nts to be real
ized at said sale from the Property, 
with interest calculated to date of 
sale, are as follows: 

Prtndpal Amount of 
Plaintiff's Judgment: •.••.. $17,349 

Interest from April23, 
2013 t!Hhe date 
of sale: ........... $4.159 per diem 

Costs ..•.•.....•..•...• $1,435.75 

Attorney's Fees .•.•••.•• $2,500.00, 

In ·addition thereto there will be ac
cruing interest, and costs of publica
tion of this Notice, and the Special 
Maste(sFeefixep bytheCourtinthe 
amount of $250.00. 

The terms of this sale are that the 
purchaser must pay cash at the time . 
the Property is struck off to him, !'X· 
cept that the Plaintiff may bid all or 
any part of its judgment, plus Inter
est witho~t paying cash. 

/sf 
Jennifer Miller, Special Master 

RICHARD A. HAWTHORNE. P.A. 
1221 Mechem Drive, Suite 2 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 
{575) 258-3483 

TWElFTH JUDIOAl DISTRIG COURT 
COUNTY OF LINCOlN 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO 

AlTO LAKES GOlF & COUNTRY ClUB, 
INC., a New Mexico Corporation, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 
ROSEMARIE BARTON, P.LLC., 
an 7\rizona Professional limited 
Liability Company, 

Defendant. 

CV2012-D0366 
Dlv.lll 

NOTICE Of SAlE OF REAL ESTATE 
UNDER FORECLOS!JREJUI!iiMENT 

NOTICE Is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of the Judgment and 
Decree of Foredosure entered by 
the District Court of Lincoln County, 
New Mexico, on April 23, 2013 in 
civil cause number 0/-2012-00366, 
the under-signed will offer for 
public sale tc the highest bidder 
for cash at the front entrance of the 
Ruidoso Municipal Building at 313 
Cree Meadows Drive, Ruidoso, New 
Mexico on the 14th day of June, 
2013 at 10:00 a.m;, all rights of the 
defendant Rosemarie Barton, P.L.L.C. 
to the following described real prop· 
erty located In Lincoln County, New 
Mexico; 

Lot 267, DEER PARK VALLEY SUB
DIVISION, Unit 9, Lincoln County, 
New Mexico as shown by the plat 
thereof filed In the office of the 

1~.0 EA!PlOYf,\ENT 130. EMPLOYMENt 1~0 EMPLOYMENt 

Seeking dedica.ted participants to help further develop 
one of the fastest growing restaurants in Ruidoso. 

Cornerstone Bakery Cafe, 
359 Sudderth Drive, Ruidoso, NM. 

We look forward to meeting you! 

County Clerk and Ex-officio Re
corder of Lincoln County on April 
17, 1981 in cabinet D, Slide No.7 
thru 10; 

(hereinafter referred to as "the Prop
erty"}. 

Notice is further given that the court 
directed foredosure ofthe mortgage 
and securtty agreement on the Prop
erty and that the amounts to be real
ized at said sale from the Property, 
with interest calculated to date of 
sale, are as follows: 

Principal Amount of 
Plaintiff~ Judgment: •..•.. $17,349 

Interest from April23, 
2013 to the date 
of sale: ........... $4.159 per diem 

Costs .•...•••...•..•..• $1,435.75 

Attorney's Fees ••••.•••• $2,500.00 

In addition thereto there will be ac· 
cruing interest, and costs of publica
tion of this Notice, and the Special 
Master's Fee fixed by the Court in the 
amount of$250.00. 

The terms of this sale are that the 
purchaser m~st pay cash at the time 
the Property is struck off to him, ex
cept that the Plaintiff may bid all or 
any part of its judgment, plus inter· 
estwitho~tpaying cash. 

/s/ 
Jennifer Miller, Spedal Master 

RICHARD A. HAWTHORNE. P.A. 
1221 Mechem Drive, Suite 2 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 
(575) 258-3483 .................................. 
TWELFTH JUDICIAl DISTRICT COURT 
COUNTY OF liNCOLN 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO 

AlTO LAKES GOLF & COUNTRY CWB, 
INC., a New Mexico Corporation, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 
ROSEMARIE BARTON, P.L.LC., 
an Arizona Professional limited 
liability Company, 

Defendant. 

D-1226-0/2012-D0366 
Div.lll 

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
UNDER FOREnOSUREJUI!iiMENT 

NOTICE Is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of the Judgment and 
Decree of Foreclosure entered by 
the District Court of Lincoln County, 
Uew Mexico, on April 23, 2013 In 
civil cause number CV-2012-00366, 
the under-signed will offer for 
public sale to the highest bidder 
for cash at the front entrance of the 
Ruidoso Municipal Building at 313 
Cree Meadows Drive, Ruidoso, New 
Mexico on the 2oth day of June; 
2013 at10:00 a.m., all rights of the 
defendant Rosemarie Barton, P.L.L.C. 
to the following described real prop
erty lo<ated In lincoln County, New 
Mexico; 

Lot 1, Block 13, HIGH MESA SUB
DIVISION, Unit 3, Lincoln County, 
New Mexico as shown by the plat 
thereof filed In the office of the 
County Clerk and Ex-officio Re
corder of lincoln County; 

(hereinafter referred to as"the Prop
erty;. 

Notice Is further given that the court 
directed foreclosure of the mortgage 
and security agreement on the Prop
erty and that the amounts to be real· 
ized at said sale from the Property, 
with Interest calculated to date of 
sale, are as follows: 

Principal Amount of 
Plaintiff's Judgment: •.•••• $17,349 

RUIDOSO DOWNS RACE TRACK & CASINO 
IS CURRENTLY ACC:Ji;PTING APPLICATIONS 

FOR 
SEASONAL FULL-TIME and SEASONAL PART-TIME. 

FOOD & BEVERAGE 
• CONCESSIONS (l~yrs & Up) 
• WAITER(S)-WAITRESS(ES) 
• BARTENDER(S) 
• BUS PERSON(S) 
• DRINK SERVERS {21 yrs & up) 

SECURITY 
EMT {Must have certifications 

and licenses up to .date) 
INFORMAnON: For information regarding job qualifications, 
please call (575) 378-4431. 

HOW TO APPLY: Applications ore available at the Reception
ist Desk located on the 2"d floor of the Executive Offices. 

PAY: Compelitive Wages-Hourly Pay vanes depending upon 
J?Osition applying for and experience In r!Jiation to thai posi
tion .. 

RUIDOSO DOWNS RACE TRACK & CASINO IS A DRUG- FREE WORK 
ENVIRONMENT AS WELl AS AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORrUNITY. 

Employment with Ruidoso Downs Race Track & Casino 
Is conllngent upon a successful drug screening test. 

Interest from ApriiB, 
2013 to the date 
of sale: ........... $4.159 per diem 

Costs .................. $1,435.75 

Attorney's Fees •••.•..•• $2,500.00 

In addition thereto thete will be ac
cruing Interest, and costs of publica
tion of this Notice, and the Spedal 
Maste(s Fee fixed by the Court In the 
amount of $250.00. 

The terms of this sale are that the 
purchaser must pay cash at the time 
the Property Is struck off to him, ex· 
cept that the Plaintiff may bid all or 
any part of its judgment, plus inter
est without paying cash. 

/sl 
Jennifer Miller, Special Master 

RICHARD A. HAWTHORNE. P.A. 
1221 Mechem Drive, Suite 2 
Ruidoso, NM 8B345 
(575) 258-3483 

130 EMPlOYMENT 
RAMADA INN Is lookln!T for front 
desk and housekeeping personnel. 
Apply In person 26141 Hwy 70West. ... ~ ............................ ~ 
KOKOPELLI CLUB Is now hiring. 
Cooks, S~rvers, B~ssers, Dishwash
ers, Hostess, and Golf Shop positions 
available. Apply In person, Tues. thru 
Sat 1200 High Mesa Rd., Alto, NM. 

LA QUINTA Is looking for fast, hard 
working, self motivated, experienced 
housekeepers. Please a~ply In per
son at 26147 US Highway 70. 
••..• '! ............... ,. •••••••••. 

LA QUINTA Is now accepting appli
cations for full time maintenance po
sition. General maintenance knowl
edge req~lred, hotel maintenance 
experience a plus. Applicant must be 
able to work without supervision, be 
dependable and self motivated, with 
a good eye for Issues. Pay DOE. Please 
apply In person at26147 US 70 E. ............................... 
CHECK CASHING BOOTH located 
Inside Billy the Kid Casino Is looking 
for experienced Teller. Stop In for ap
plications. 

RUIDOSO JOCKEY CLUB Is hosting 
a Job Fair, Tuesday May 7th 2-5 pm. 
We are looking for Hard-working, 
Honest Kitchen Staff, Food Runners, 
Expediter, Walt Staff and Bus Staff. 
Go to the front door with a green 
Awning, and go the second floor. For 

more info call575-378-4446. 

150 HEALtHcAiii: 
CANADA DRUG CENTER is your 
choice for safe and affordable medi
cations. Our licensed Canadian mail 
order pharmacy will provide you 
with savings of up to 90 percent on 
all your medication needs. Call today 
1-800-661-3783, for $10.00 off your 

~!~ P~~.c!iP.t!~~ ~~.~ ~~~.s~!PP~~~· •. 
ATTENTION SLEEP AP~EA SUF· 
FERERS with Medicare. Get CPAP 
Replacement Supplies at little or NO 
COST, pi u.s FREE home delivery! Best 
of all, prevent red skin sores and bac
terlallnfection! Call1-866-938·5101 
'"''t'""''""'"'""'""'" 
MEDICAL ALERj FOR SENIORS -
24fl monitoring. FREE Equipment. 
FREE Shipping. Nationwide Service. 
$29.95/Month CAll Medical Guard
Ian Today 888~416-2099 

1!10 ii~ALESTATE 

,uflvy · 
i~lluiDOSO 

.COM! 
I f ·~ ol ~ •,ra ~· j. >H•j: ., •Y' . . 
Space for Lease 

in the Hearl of Midtown 
Four Seasons Moll, BOOsf, 

nicely flnished for oil 
retail, snacks, art; bring 
your business into the 

heart of midtown! 
Ample parking, tenant 
pays eledric/ gas, sign 
positioning available .. 
www.bizruidoso.com 
575-937-9330 
Eugene Heathman 
BuyRuidosiMom · 

Professional Management 
2927 Sudderth Drive 

575-257·8516 

LENDER SALE 40 acres, $29,900. 
Spellbinding views of snow-capped 
mountains! Adjacent to National For· 
est. Maintained all weather roads w/ 
electric. Close to Ruidoso. financing 
available. Call NMRS 866·906-2857 

· 190 REALE~ti\TE 190 REAL ESTATE 190 REAL ESTAtE 190 REAL ESTATE 

Prudential 
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' . ~ ' . 

• D to ~ ·~ 

""""'"· ~ .,~ '.: .¥<~.I' 
~- ' 

lr __ .,. .., 

FABULOUS · ALTO VILLAGE- AlTO VILLAGE 
SIERRA BLANCA VIEW 2,GOLF COURSES CHALET 

This very nice 2 bedroom, 21/2 balh condo This 3 bedroom, 2 bath home has been One of the best~priced homes iri Alto Vii" 
has so many extras. Interior wood doors, professionally remodeled, . has a large I age at this time I Cute chalet-type 2 bed
open floor plan, super kitchen, wet bar & lloor-to-ceiling rock fireplace, cathedral room, 2 bath home with real· niountalh 
tile countertops. Wood accents throughout, ceilings, tile countertops, tile flooring and flavor. Fully furnished and ready to move 
Kinetico water softener. Partially furnished. carpet. This is a dream home - you gotta in. Full golf membership. Situated in the 
Trade considered for home in Allo Village or get in it! Paved driveway and even has golf trees. Large storage area underneath has 
possibly Ruidoso. $214,500 MLS #110550 cart storage. $339,500 MLS #104516 concrete floor. $159,500 MLS #103834 

Looking for a career in Real Estate? Call us! For additional & other valuable information: 
www.Prudential ch com 

$ Prudential 
Lynch Realty 

RENTALs· 
HOUSES MANUFACTURED 

323 HEATH DRIVE - FURN 3 HOMES 
BDR, 2 (3/4) BA (showers only) 112 HIDEAWAY LANE- FURN 
wilh knotty pine walls & wood 3 BDR, 2 BA with wrap-around 
floors. ~pprox. 1337 sq.ft. $975/ decks and holtub. Fenced yard, 
Mo + ut1l111es. pets OK. Approx. 1096 sq.ft. 
103 WEST- UNF 2 BDR, 2 BA $1600/Mo includes utilities. (On 
wilh deck and FP. Approx 900 the Market- Subject to showing 
sq. ft. No Pels. $750/Mo + ulilities. with a lawful30,day notice) 
111 FIR- UNF 2 BDR, 2 BA. with COMMERCIAL . 
large utility room & WID hook- 2900 SUDDERTH DRIVE- Large 
u~s. Approx 1168 sq. ft. Pets ok building at the corner ol Sudderth 
w1th owner approval. $800/Mo + & Mechem whh many potential 
utilities. (On t~e Markel· Subject uses. Come take a took. (On the 
to ~haWing with a lawful 30-day Market -·Subject to showing with 
not1ce) a /awfu/30-day notice) · 

CONDOS 419 MECHEM DRIVE - Approx. 
406 SUNNY SLOPE #3 - FURN 1100 sq.ft. Come take a look. 
2 BDR, 1 1/2 BA. $1100/Mo in- $650/Mo +utilities. 
eludes utilities. . 

AMoR Real Estafe 
Don Bolin 937-0600 
www.omounloinrefuge.com 

Serving all of Litzcoln Cozmty 

4 br/2 ba1,3 car garage
l1J8,000 MLSI11162 
3 br/2 ba Upgrades/ 
Xeriscaped1 Dream garage 
and worksnop 
1200,000 MLS111755 
3 br/2 ba dome ceiling. 
Walking distance 
toMidlown. 
1182,000 MLS111B73 
22 acres next to No1'1. Foresl 
Top of the world views. 
Home & cosilo. 1449,000 
MLS112166 

All 
American 

Realty 
SALES & RENTALS 

Long & Short 
Term Rentals 

Nice Commercial 
$1200 

Available Now 
(575) 257·8444 

'220 MOBILE HOMES FOR 
SALE 

200615X68 PATRIOT mobile home 
!~ ~~.u,l! ~~~1.o! P.~r~: ~!;:~?~:?~?? .. 

. 1997 CHAMPION 16x803 bedroom 
2 bath, carpet plus fans In every 
room, nice deck. Furnished except 
for 2 bedrooms. $26,900. Call 575-
973-0289 

2~5 · Mokiie.ittiM'~s 'Foii · · · · · 
RENT 

1·2 BED.~OOM UNITS, $475-$500 
rent plus deposits. References and 
!~~~~ ~~q~'!~~·. ~?~:~~?:~~~~ ..... . 
3BDRM, 28TH $550 mo $300 
·deposit, tenant pays all utilities 
Ruidoso Downs 575-937·1081 or 
808-2182 

230 lliiMESFOR SALE: FUR· . 
NISHED I UNFURNISHED 

3/2 FULLY fURNISHED Wlih 52" 
flat screen T.V., deck, and many up
grades. (105 Peak) 575-973-7777 . ~ ..................... ,• .... ' .. 
3BR 2BA, fireplace large fenced 
yard, carport, storage shed, com
pletely re-done In/out, Near Mid· 
:o~~~-~~~1. ~~~?·.o~~r ??~·?.3.Z-???.1. 
235 HOM~S FOR IIENT: FUR· 

NISHED I UNFURNISHED 
2 BEDROOM 1.5 BATH. W/D Hook· 
ups, large, central location. $875 all 
bills paid. 575·937-9160 ....... , ......... , ............. . 
245 tOWNHOUSES/CONDOs 

FOil RENT 
2 BED 2 112 BATH, great location. 

$950 per month $550 deposit. 575-
937-3995 

260 APARTMENT RENTALS: 
FIJRN/UNFURN 

SECTION·8 
VOUCHERS 
WELCOME 

Inspiration Heights 
Apartment Homes 

'1,2, and 
3 bedrooms. 

Nestled in the pines 
of Ruidoso Downs 

301 Sierra Lane 
378-4236 

Under New Ownership 
This institution fs an Equal 

[$] OpporhmityProvider. .1.. 
~.·m TTYRelay-711 0 

1 BEDROOM WITH LOFT In Mid
town. light and airy. All Utilities paid 
$650. Available 5/11-Mid August. 
575-973-7860 

280 OFFICE SPACE SALE/RENT 

Historic 

-ADOBE 
PLAZA 

._:"'" ~: ... ~ i..' :--' ... -·~'=''='i:;: 

200 Mechem 
Ruidoso's 

Landmark Plaza 
Great Location & 

Visibility 
Thousal)dS of consumers 
pass dally! Start $595/mo 

700-7,000 sf available 
Includes Advertising Plan 

575·802-3013 

310 MISCEllANEOUS . 

VENDORS WANTED for 
Smokey Bear Days, May 3rd-4th 

In Capitan. Call Shirley 575· . 
354-0305 or 575-937-3551. 

TOPSOIL FOR SALE. Please call 
575-937-3015 

KOKOPELLI FUlL GOLF MEMBER· 
SHIP for sale. 512·401-9601 

COMMERCIAL CONCRETE ROOF 
TIL~S 2 styles $1500 each. '95 Nls· 
san Sentra real clean, good body, 
needs engine and starter. '86 Subaru 
GL4 for parts. 92 Grand Cherokee 
for parts, make offers. Honda walk 
behind snow blower $600. 575·354· 
0468 or 575-937·7611 ... ' ..... ' . ~ .... ' ....... ~ .... ' ~ 

MEDICAL CAREERS BEGIN HERE 
·Train ONliNE for Allied Health and 
Medical Management. Job place· 
ment assistance. Comp~ter and 
Financial Aid If qualified. SCHEV au-

thorized. Call 877-495-3099. www. 
CenturaOnline.com 

SAVE on Cable TV - Internet • Dig!· 
tal Phone • Satellite: You've Got A 
Choice! Options from All major ser
vice providers. Call us to learn more! 
~~-l.L.~o.d.ay;~~~:??~:~~~: ....... . 
SAVE $$$on AUTO INSURANCE from 
the major names you know and 
trust. No forms. No hassle. No obliga
tion. Call READY FOR MY QUOTE now! 
CAll 1-888-719-6435 ..... , ......................... . 
DISH NETWORK. Starting at 
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & High 
Speed Internet starting at $14.95/ 
month (where available.) SAVE! Ask 
About SAME DAY Installation! CAll 
Now! 1-877-867-1441 

320 AUCTIONS 
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTIO~ In 33 
New Mexico newspapers for only 
$100. Your 25,word classified ad will 
reach more than 288,000 readers. 
Call this newspaper for more details. 
Dr log onto www.nmpress.org for a 
lis!?: P.a!!i~~~t!n~ .n.~~~~~~:~s ..... 
350 HOMEFURNISHINGS 
PINE CHINA CABINET, all glass 
top 19x53x72, $750. SW queen size 
bedroom set, all pine dresser, night 
stand and bed $750. Italian leather 
couch, stud trim, dark brown 9.0 
Inches long $900. 2 large laZboy 
recliners $500 for the pair. Plus other 
mise Items 973-0289 

470 HORSES/SfABlES/MISC. 
RACE HORSES FOR SALE. reason
ably priced. 575-378-8163 ... ~ •'• .. -.. ' .................. . 
$00 RECREATIONAL 
2002 JAYCO EAGLE, 2 slides, 32ft 
long. $12,000.00,325-669-4904 

Call258·9922 
to place your 
Classified Ad • 

We want your business! 

THE VILLAGE OF RUIDOSO 
CEMETERY COMMITTEE has 
2 vacancies. The committee 
meets monthly on the 3rd 
Wed. of each month at the 

Village offices. Those who are 
Interested and would like more 
Information, please call Mary 
Austin, 575-257-5111 or 575-
937·0405, Austin has served 

for eight years and can say that 
through much hard work and 

· persistence the village a new 
cemetery that should serve the 
community for quite a while. 
No special talent, just a caring 

heart and a willingness to 
provide energy and efforts. 
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Preparing America's Taxes Since 1955 . 

"Never Settle for Less" 

1404 Sudderth • Ruidoso, NM 

575.257.4223 

WHAT'S 
HAPPENING 
MayS 
Laugh Out Loud ' . 
Comedy Club at IMG 
Join us at Club 49 inside Inn 
of the Mountain Gods ftlrthe 
Laugh Out Loud,. Live Stand-
Up Comedy Series. 7 p.m. 
575-464-7028, www.innofthe-
mol,lntaingods.com. Only $5. . 
Must be 21 or older to attend. 

May9 
Business After Hours at 
Fusion Medical Spa · 
Meet other business profes-
sionals in the beautiful Fusion 
Medical Spa and talk to the 
medical staff about all of the · 
services and products availa-
ble.Fusion Medical Spa, 1900 
Sudderth Drive, 5 p.m. Free. 

May10 
FreeENMU Community 
Choir concert 
Free concert featuring 
Broadway, pop and Celtic 

. songs in the beautiful Old Mill 
Playhouse. 6:30p.m. 641 Sud-
derth Dr. Fr:ee. 

May11 
Annual Sierra Blanca 
Christian Academy Golf 
Tournament 
Four person Scramble, 18 
holes, fundraiser and social 
event. Shotgun start at9 a.li'l. · 
Links at Sierra Blanca, 575- · 
630-0144, $1 oo per player or · 
$300 for team of four. 

'Small-Abstractions' art : · 
·exhibit in Carrizozo 
Douglas Stanton works 
primarily in small sizes using 
acrylic paints and uncon- . , ' 

ventional tools, such a~ 
putty knives, squeegees and . 
trowels. Also featuring Geoff. 
Marcy, a cer~mist that has· 
created "Crystalline Glazed 
Ceramic Vessels" for the 

· exhibition. The shoyv will run 
through June 23. Buckafow:s 
Fine & Decorative Art Gallery, 
412Twelfth St., Carrizozo. ll ·. 
a.m.~6 p.m: 

May12 
Mother.'s Day Brunch 
Buffet at Rebecca's 
An elegant setting for an 
. incredible buffet: Shrimp 
Cocktailwith Raspberry 
Cocktail Sauce, Baked Atlantic 
Salmon with Crea}ny Lemon 
Dill Sauce, Red Chile Rubbed 
Pork Grilled Chicken, Carved 
Prime Rib Au Jus and Pep-
percofn Sauce and more. The 
Lodge at Cloudcroft. Reserva-
tions are required: 575~682-
2566. www.ThelodgeResort. 
com. $35 for adults, $15 for 
children 12 and under. 

MORE Jistings 
MORE articles 
MORE photos 
MORE sports 
MORE awards 
FindMOREat 

www.RuidosoFreePress.cdm 
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Regiqnal construction-icon opens· 
-RuidOso plant 
By Eugene Heathman 
editot 
eugene@ru/dosofreepress . ' 

With a notable uptick 'in large scale construction projects, 
Mesa Verde Enterprises is: paving the Road to Progress with its · 
new Ruidoso Batch Plant. Based in Alamogordo, General Man
ager Cal McNatt saw th~ry are plenty oflarge projects on the 
horizon to invest in a new concrete batch plant, and construct a 
hot mix asphalt plant on Ajrport Road. 

With roadwork being performed on Ski Run Road, infra
structure work on Carrizo Canyon Road and the resurfacing of 
Sudderth Drive, Mesa Verde is ideally positioned to meet the 
site work needs of major projects in the area. While the level 
of commitment to the ·area is new, Mesa Verde is no stranger to 
Lincoln Co'unty: The comj,any has been supplying aggregate 

. Eugene Heathma111Ruidoso Free Press 

· materials and performing construction services in the, village 
and surrounding areas for many years. "Mesa Verde has suc
cessfully completed many ;projects in the area and currently has 

· See M~SA VERDE, pg. A3 
Mesa Verde Construction display their new truck fleet and concrete batch 
plant operations in Ruidoso. 

·Tales of leg~ndary Smokey Bear 
By Lynda Sanchez 

So many folks have Smokey Bear 
tales either directly tied to.the fire or 
to the more recent fires in tpe Capitan 
Mountains. 

. Danna Henderson, one .of the kids 
who grew up at Fort Stantop., recalls that 
her home economics class at Capitan 
High School made dozens+ if not hun
dreds -of sandwiches for file crews and, 
of course, everyone in the toV\?} knew 
when the bear cub came to town. 

Another piece ofhis~ory to add to 
the Smokey Bear story waf~ our family 
involvement in an indirect manner. 

The Hispanics called Smokey, El 
osito con las p~tas quemadas" - ''the 
little bear with the b.urned paws." Our . 
tt.e?tt door neighbors, the Gi'rCias, were 
also part of the hundreds of'men who 
were called info fight the o~:iginal fire, 

. .as was my suegra or father-!n-law 
Samuel Sanchez. · · · 

Eugene Heat/ml(m/Ruidoso Free Press 
. 

Smokey, another fire in the Capitans 
broke out and burned several thousand 
acres. Part of the bum was on the upper• 
part of our ranch. The. Lazy Diamond 

· J ranch. That terrain was incredibly 
rough and part of the C~pitan Wilder
ness. James, Katheri~e our daughter .. ~ 
(who now works for the United States 
Forest Service) and I were part of the 
fire incident command post up at Baca 
Campsite. We decided to step up to the 

Ruidoso is at Level II Fire Restrictions 
The Village of Ruidoso has moved to Level II Fire 

Restrictions which ban. outdoor smoking and fires. For 
addition'al countywide fire restriction information turn to 
pages AS and A9. For more information, call the Ruidoso 
Fire.Department at 575-257-3473. 

VOR weekly water report ~~ .. 1"\ 

• Grindstone Reservoir: 52,3 feet below spillway; ·~ 
16 percent full pool capacity; a small {~;-

amoun. t 0. f wate. r is oeing diverted into .. Jl. ~... . . .... · .:.·. the reservoir from the Rio Ruidoso , , · ' 
• Alto Reservoir: Nearly dry and not in · : . ~ 
· use; wells are being used to supply theAlt6 service area 
• Storage tanks: 59 percent.full; one of the North Fork 

wells has been out of service for a ntunber of years was 
brought online and the linel) had to be :flushed because 
of accumulated debris from lack of flow, this temporar
ily reduced the level in the Alto Crest storage tanks • 

• JJilter· treatment and production: In the month of April, 
, ..... A.lt(} ·and Grin_dstbne watei b:eab:n.en.ts. '9lant!l. trea.~ 

29,87 million gallons of water and the Cherokee, Hol
lywood and Ruidoso High School wells produced 26.15 
million gallons of water 

Fifty years later, ahnostto the date 
of the infamous fire when they found See SMOKEY BEAR, pg. A3 r~~---~----·-···-----·-·-·---·~--~--··~---------~-·---, 
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i 'Zozo 2013 pr~m royalty ·I 
Local Elk Forundation chapter raises 

i 

fundsforcon_servation P. rejects : I 
J 

By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress 

Since 199.7 the Rocky Mountain 
Elk Foundation has expendeti more than 
$240,000 with more than $1.1 million 
in partner funds to establish conserva
tion projects on 19,772 acres. ofLincoln 
National Forest. 

OnApri127 at the Inn of the Moun
tain Gods, the Sierra Blanca Chapter of 
the Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation 

recently completed Blue Lake Wetland 
Creation project and the Dzy Burnt Trick 
Tank Project in the Sacramento Ranger 
District.. 

A trick tank is a watering device for 
livestock or wildlife, It collects precipita
tion, holds the water in a covered tank 
to minimize evaporation and maintain 

· adequate water quality, and dispenses • 
water on demand into a basin from which 
animals can drink. Dispensing may be 
regulated by a mechanical :float device 
similar to a ballcock in tlie tank of a flush 
toilet. . 

i 
I 

I 
I 
1 
l 

"hosted its annual fundraiser fi;:aturing 
games of chance, raffies, live and silent 
auctions to raise more than $30,000 
which will be spent locally for upcom
ing projects in 2013 such as the Rusty 
Barrels Water Development project near 
Hale Lake, a wetland creatioJ1 project·· 
onGrindstoneMesa, similar to the 

Trick tanks are manufactured in sever
al styles, including inverted umbrella and 
apron. They are heavy and often are used 
in remote wilderness locations, to which 
they may require delivecy via helicopter. 

See ELK FOUNDATION, pg. A3 

Photo co11n,sy of .Kelf.k <hJttu:ftet 
Vlcwria Ventura and Tavi Nasbr wer& crC»tned l«ng 
\an~· queen l,n Cattl~zo's 2013 prom event. 

Ruidoso to hc~>st annual New Mexico Search and Rescue Conference 
The New Mexico Search. and Rescue Coun

cil will be conducting ESCAJPE (Emergency . 
Services Animal Preparedness Event), its annual 
training event for search and rescue volunteers · 
May 10-12 at the Ruidoso Convention Center. 
More than 250 volunteers from throughout New 
Mexico, Arizona, Colorado ar.td Texas, will be 
meeting to network and train on all aspects of 
effective search and rescue. 

The three-day. conference also features a 
static display of SAR vehicles (including a para
glider) and State Police helicopter dembnstra-

tions. The event boasts 33 qualified instructors 
teaching mor~ than 44 search and rescue related 
courses. 

Friday's training programs include GPS 
navigation, presentations from the Civil Air Pa
trol and Introduction to Scent Theory for SAR 
dogs, ARRL amateur radio class, introduction to 
technical rescue, basic search and rescue gear, 
and search techniques. 

Saturday will open with the annual business 
meeting followed by training sessions including 
Tacld~g Awaren~ss by FemandD Moreira, high 

and low angle rescue, repeater use for SAR, 
field trauma medical training, amateur HAM 
radio class and licensure, and canine and horse 
training to list a few. 

Special guest, Kimberly Kelly, will give the 
keynote address to the assembly Saturday eve
ning on 'Locating Subjects with Alzheimer's'. 

Highlights in Sunday's schedule include the 
field certification exam, State Police helicopter 
demonstration, a litter utilization demonstra
tion, a technical rescue scenario, and a complete 

See CONFERENCE, pg. A3 
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CoMMUNITY CALENDAR Derby Day Darlings 
Iris Farm event 
For the month of May, the Hondo 
Iris Farm extravaganza features 
prize-winning Iris blooms. Visi
tors are welcome and admission 
is free, Hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
every day: For more information, 
call 575-653-5062 or visit www. 
hondoirisfarm,com. 

Learn, laugh and lunch 
The ~uidoso Physical Therapy 
Clinic will host two free informa
tional talks open to the public 
today and· next week from 1 1 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Lunch will be 
provided. 
The two' talks today are titled 
"Myofascial Release and How It 
Helps" and "How Physical Thera- · 
py Helps Arthritis. 

diatlon. The workshop will be fa
cilitated by Dr. Sherry McVean, a 
naturopath with chiropractic cer
tification In nutritional analysis. 
The Buddha Yoga Studio is In the 
Adobe Plaza (previously "The 
Deckhouse") at 200 Mechem 
near the corner of Sudderth. Park 
and enter from ·rear. For more 
information, visit www.buddha
yogadass.com or call 575-802-
3013. 

Lincoln County 
Transit 
The Lincolh County Transit ser
vice is for anyone needing to 
get to doctor's appointments, to 
work, while the car is in the shop 
or if you're a "golf widow:' 
Call 378-1 177 to order a ride. 
Costs are $2 for 19 and over, $1 
for students ages 7-18, seniors 
for $1 and children under 7 free. 
An ail-day pass is only $5. 

Commerce meets on the second 
Tuesday of every month at 5:15 
p.m. at Otero El~ctric, 507 12th 
St. In Carrizozo. For more Infor
mation, call Fran Altieri at 973-
0571. . 

The Federated Republican 
Women of Lincoln County meet 
the fourth Monday of each 
month at K-Bob's at 11 :30 a.m. 
For more Information, 'all 336-
8011 or visit www.frw.rp.lcnm,org 

The Federated Woman's Club of 
Ruidoso, supporting community 
service organizations and provid
ing scholarships, meets Mondays 
at 11 a.m. at 1 16 S. Evergreen Dr. 
A pot luck lunch at noon is fol
lowed by bridge and otl)er card 
games. 

On May 14, Lydia will be discuss
ing "How to Communicate Better 
With Your Healthcare Provider" 
and Zeke will be speaking on 
•why Exercise is Important:' 
To reserve a seat or learn more 
about the event, call the clinic at 
257-1 BOO or stop by 439 Mechem 
Dr •. 

The transit area includes-the Vil
lage of Ruidoso and City of Ruid
oso Downs, inn of the Mountain 
Gods and Apache Travel Center 
on Highwax 70. Hours of opera
tion are Monday through Satur-

A special· program is also pre
sented most (llonths. The group 
and hosts Yoga Wedoesdays. For 
times or further information, call 
257-2309', . / . Eugene Heatlmwn!Ruidoso Free Press 

Kentucky Derb. y traditions include mint juleps and of course, ostentatious hats 
Firefighters for Christ . meet I • 

as these Derby divas displayed during Kentucky Derby celebrations in a packed . on the second Thursday of _the 
month at the R'uidoso Downs 
Racetrack Chapel at 7 p.m. This 
service is open to firefighters and 
their families. For more informa
tion, call258-4682. 

Turf Club at Ruidoso Dow:ns racetrack on Saturday. 

LCCT auditions day, 6:30a.m. to 6:30p.m. except 
holidays. 

Auditions are setforthe next pro-
duction from LCCOJ". If you would The Arid Group of Alco.hol
like to give the theatre a· try, ics Anonymous meets at 1216 
come to ENMU's White Mountain Mechem at 7:30 a.m., noon and 
Annex, Room 28 tonight at 6 p.m. 5:1 5 p.m: daily; Thursdays at 6:30 
Cast requires four females and p.m. There is also a Monday 6:3,0 
four males, all adults. p.m. women's open meeting. 

Gamblers Anonymous meets 
. every Thursday at 7:15 p.m. in 

the Mescalero Reformed Church, 
336 Wardlaw Dr. in Mescalero. 
For more information, call 575-
682-6200. 

Drive, the middle building of 
the three Ruidoso elementary' 
school buildings: Annual due$ 
are $15 per family which include~ 
lectures and field trips. Contact 
Leland Deford at 257-8662 o~ 
Herb Brunnell at · :258-4003 or 
937-0291. 

Rotary· Club of Ruidoso meets 
at Cree Meadows Country Club 
noon every Tuesday. · 

Ruidoso Evening Lions Club 
meets each Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
106 5. Overlook. 

Ruidoso Gam.bling Sup
port meets the first and third 

, Wednesday of every month at 
5:45 p.m. in the Lincoln Tower at 
1096 Mechem Dr., Suite 212. For 
more .information, call 575-464-
7106, 

The Ruidoso Noon Lions meet 
at 11 :30 a.m. each Tuesday at 
Cree Meadows Country Club. 

SA~ meets every Thursday from 
5:30-6:30 p.m. at the Episcopal 
Church at th~ Holy·. rylountain 
at 321 Mescalero Trail Road. For 
more information, call 575-956-
3101 or 575-336-41 8'7. 

The production "Moon Over Buf- The Sunny Spirit Group of Alco
falo" by Ken Ludwig will be per- • holies Anonymous meets Men
formed July '19, 20, 21 and July day and Thursday at noon and 
26 and 27. This is a truly madcap Friday at 5:30 p.m., while the 
comedyabouttwofading Broad- women's group meets Wednes
way stars, their crazy family an- days at noon in the parish hall 
tics, and one last shot at stardom. of the Episcopal Church of the 
Call 258-3133 for more informa- Holy Mount at 121 Mescalero 

Inspired Living at Sanctuary on 
the River .;.. ongoing programs 
and Live your Passion coaching 
to enhance your life. Visit www. 
sanctuaryontheriver.com for a 
current event schedule, or c~ll 
630-1 1 1 1 for more information. 

------~-----·-------------------------------
tion. Trail. 

Tea Party meet 
The monthly meeting of the Lin
coln County Tea Party Patriots 
will be May 14 at 5:30p.m. at K
Bob's Steakhouse, 157 Highway 
70. 
Ben Hall of the Public Regulation 
Commission will speak. Everyone 
is invited to attend. For more in
formation, call 937-3742 or 354-
5050. 

Pearce office hours 
U.S. Represen~tive Steve Pearce 
will hold· regular mobile staff of
fice hours throughout southern 
New Mexico to meet with con
stituents face-to-face to discuss 
issues affecting them. Starting 
May 16, the office will i)e open 
in Ruidoso every second. Thurs
day ofthemonth from lOa.rh.to 
n<><>n "'""the Ru\d,oso. Cnamper of 

Commerce at .720 Sudde~h Dr. 

Yoga by D~mation 
Yoga by Donation has moved to 
The Buddha Yoga Studio and ex
panded to six classes per week 
on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day evenings. All classes are .of
fered to the public by donation 
and students are welcomed re
gardless of ability to pay. 
Yoga instruction includes: 
stretch/basic yoga, vigorous 
yoga, guided mediation and 
aromatherapy touch for stress 
reduction and relaxation. ·Two 
classes every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings from 
4:30-5:30 p.m. (stretch) and 6-7 
p.m. (robust). Wear loose cloth
ing, bring a mat or towel and 
water. 
The studio will also hold a Satur
day Well ness Workshop on June 
1 from 10:45 a.m. to noon on: 
Kundalini Yoga and Gong Me-

For more information regard
ing AA meetings in Lincoln and 
Otero counties, call430-9502, 

AI Anon of Ruidoso - for family 
members of alcoholics· - meet 
at 1216 Mechem Dr. Tuesdays at 
6:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 10:30 
a.m. 

The Kiwanis Club of Ruidoso 
meets every Tuesday at noon at . 
K-Bobs. 

The Lincoln County Garden 
Club meets on the third Tues
day of each month at the Otero 
County Electric co-op, on High
way 4B in Alto, at 9:45 a.m. Visi
tors are welcome. The Garden 
Club's purpose is to encourage 
community beautification and 
conservation, and to educate 
members in the arts and sciences 
of horticulture. For more infor
mation, call973-2890. 

Alcoholics Anonymous of Capi
tan meets every Wednesday a~ 7 
p.m. at the Senior Citizens Center, 
115Tiger Dr., just one block off of 
Highway 48. For more informa
tion, call Ted at 354-9031. Alco
holics Anonymous of Carrizozo 
meets every Tuesday at 6:30p.m. 
at the Baptist Church Hall. 

Optimist Club meets at noon ev
Aitrusa Club of Ruidoso meets at ery Wednesday at K-Bobs. 
5 p.m. on the thirdTuesdayofthe 
month at First Christian Church, The Photographic Society of 

•. 1211 Hull Rof!_d. lf;you thinf<:an .Lincoln County- dedica.\ed tc;i 
organization like Altrusa may be the advancement of digital pho
a good fit for your volunteer ef- . tography - meets the second 

,forts, conta!±.memD'eTsnip cf\a1r ~~· Thursday of each month' at 1 p.ml 
Barbara Dickinson at 336-7822. ' in the ENMU Community Educa
The Carrizozo Chamber 'of . tion Annex on White Mountain 

> Remote Starts 
>. Bluetooth Solutions 
> Radar Detectors 
> Keyless Entry 
> XM Satellite 
> Mobile Video 
> Stereos & Speakers 
MOU~TAINTOP PLAZA 
1009 MECHEM, STE. 4 
RUIDOSO, NM 88345 
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GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE 
AUDREY PATON ANTIQUES 

TUESDAY 
71° 

\ ~ ""'-·'*"' . 

401 12th Street in Carrizozo, NM 
(directly behind Wells Fargo Bank) 

Over $30~,000 qf merchandise for sale. 

Sale Prices are up to 60% qfJ listed prices. 

Open Wednesdays through Saturdays 10 a.m. to 5p.m. 
Call 57 5-.648-2762 or by Appointment call 57 5-648-1172 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
68 ° '"· 

" q 
66 ° ,• .. '• 

,"--' .' L. ~ -· .~·/ ~ 
'' 

'-----..,/ ''------" 

10% Windy ·Windy 
46° , 46° 48° KJDWIOI,I' 

THE K I D~CIAISIC RO.tKI 

(.) TUE WED THU 
<( Sunrise 6:09AM 6:09AM 6:08AM 
z Sunset 7:50PM 7:51PM 7:52PM 
<( 

:?! Avg High 71° 71° 71° 

..J Avglow 38° 38° 39° 
<( Avg Preclp 0.00" 0.00" 0.00" 

FRI SAT 
6:07AM 6:06AM 
7:52PM 7:53PM 

720 720 

39° 39° 
0.00'' 0,00" 

SUN 
6:05AM 
7:54PM 

no 
39° 

0.01" 

MON 
6:04AM 
7:55PM 
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40° 
0,01'1 
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For complete 7 
FORECASTS 
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!\"ESA VERDE, from pg. A 1 

ongoing projects at the Sierra Blanca Airport and the New 
Mexico State Highway Department,'' McNatt said. 

• Mesa Verde hosted an open house and ribbon cutting 
ceremony Friday. 

Redi-mix concrete and hot mix asphalt are products 
not typically as~ociated with state-of-the-art computerized 
technology. From complex material composition to product 
distribution, exacting processes are vital to Mesa Verde's 
new operation located at 102 Close Road in Ruidoso. 

Born as a family' idea in 1993, Mesa Verde has evolved 
as a leader in its field through continual process innovation 
coupled with an uncompromised connnitment to customer 
care, environmental responsibility and community involve
ment. A new chapter in this lineage began Apri11 with the 
expansion to Ruidoso and surrounding area." Mesa Verde is 
uniquely positioned as a fully integrated turnkey company. 
From mining the raw aggregate to recycling used mate-

ment," McNatt said. 
McNatt projects the new 

Ruidoso facility will create 
more than 15 new jobs during 
its initial phase of operations. 
In addition to its core con-
. crete and asphalt operations 
for construction projects, the 
Ruidoso plant will maintain a 
full line of stone and aggre
gate products for landscap
ing. "Mesa Verde is open 
for business and now hiring 
truck drivers, heavy equip
ment operators, mechanics 
and general laborers. We 
are a safety-first, drug-free 
workplace and offer health 
insurance in addition to skills 

Eugene Heathman/Ruidoso Free Press 
Community leaders joined the Ruidoso Valley Greeters for the ribbon cutting of 
Mesa Verde Construction Friday. rial, the company controls all aspects of production, project 

management and distribution, enabling strict adherence to 
high standards for product, finished proj~cts and the environ- training," McNatt said. Mesa Verde moves approximately the capability to supply other contractors, the state highway 

department and municipal governments. 5 million tons of quarried 
ELK FOUNDATION, from pg. A 1 

· To provide water to wild animals, not live
stock, fencing may be built to surround a trick 
tank. Fences serve to exclude cattle and sheep. 
Triclc tanks are widely used in the southwest 
United States, where periodic droughts may 
cause population crashes in game aninials Jlll· 
less water supplies are provided. 

material each year with more 
than 40 dump trucks and 
14 concrete mixing trucks. 
The company owns its stone 
quarries thus cutting out the 
middleman while having 

McNatt contends, "Our mission is to be 'a quality oflife 
company, not only in providing infrastructure like roads and 
runways to convenience our lives, but to be a good corporate 
citizen in giving back to the communities we serve. This is a 
company rooted in the concept of family and Ruidoso is noy.r 
a member of that family." 

the Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation 
partners with Bureau of Land Manage
ment (BLM), U.S. Forest Service (USFS), 
the New Mexico Department of Game 
and Fish. (NMDGF), to develop the New 
Mexico Habitat Stamp Program. TheN ew 
Mexico Habitat Stamp Program (HSP) is 
a joint venture between sportspersons and 
the agencies that manage wildlife and their 
habitat. Each year, licensed hunters, anglers 
and trappers, on BLM or USFS lands, are 
required to purchase the "stamp" or vali
dation from the New Mexico Department 
of Game and Fish NMDGF. The federal 
Sikes Act authorizes the program. Each 
year, sportsmen purchase about $1 million 
worth ofvalidf!tions or stamp. Morethan 
200 projects are developed from agency 
planning documents each year. Because 
funding is not available for all projects, they 

SMOKEY BEAR from pg. A 1 

plate and help in any way we could. There 
were dozens of fire fighters, staff, heli pad 
and helicopters, slurry planes dropping red 
stuff all over, b,ull dozers and Apache crews. 
The Apaches have one of the most famous 
of firefighting crews known as the Red 
Hats. This has been a time-honored tradition 
a~C?~~,many families. 

· We were part of "transport" <;>r ground· 
support that ferried supplies and people to 
different areas. It was exciting and in the · 
down time I worked on a couple of maga
zine article manuscripts in camp. They had 
huge cook and eating tents. No matter what 
time the crews came in, they were well fed. 
This lasted for about 10 days. Each group 
worked a 12-15 hour day. 

So our family got a firsthand view of 
firefighting and gained a new respect for 
the fire fighters and the capable and well 
organized USFS. It was a no-nonsense 
situation which I appreciated. Some of my 
students from Mescalero were on site. I 
was looking at one of the helicopters get
ting ready to take off and heard this deep 

CONFERENCE, from pg. A 1 

Eugene Heatl11nan/Ruidoso Free Press 
Master of ceremonies Harlan Vincent 

.·and a young volunteer read the winner 
of one of many· firearms and prizes. 

are reviewed and prioritized by a regional 
Citizens' Advisory Committee (CAC) and 
ultimately, by the State Game Commission. 

voice behind me say "Hello Ms. Sanchez, 
what are you doing hert:?" Turning around 
I saw one of my former studepts, a rela
tive of famed warrior and leader, Victorio. 
His name was Ivan Scott. I had taught both 
.Ivan and his sister Lanelle years before at 
Ruidoso High School. 

The eeriest thing was when I drove a 
large supply cache over to Los Patos moun
tains, and as we were unloading I heard this 
chanting. I knew it was not Apache. It came 
from the mountain and grew louder as they 
approached camp. Several fire crews were 
returning to be replaced by fresh teams. 
I knew it was an Indian crew but from 
where? Finally they came into view and 

· passed my ever faithful International Scout 
(yes I use my old war wagon a lot). I asked 
the head firefighter where his crew was 
from. He looked at me and said, "We are 
Zuni." They headed over to their tent and 
took off their helmets and packs and were 
no doubt exhausted. They were covered in 
ash and soot, dust and sweat. Gutsy men 
and women that is for sure. 

canine field exercise. and rescue team capable ers in a survival situatiop. 
Karon Avery, Vice Chair 

and ESCAPE organizer, 
says, "This is lm phenomenal 
event where dedicated search 
and rescue volunteers from 
all over the state meet to im
prove their skills and knowl
edge, network, trade stories 
and have a great time." 

of managing and effecting 
search and rescue operations. 
WMSAR responds to search 
and rescue of lost hunters, 
hikers and persons who have 
wandered away from homes 
or rest homes. 

WMSAR offers individ
uals with strong wilderness 
knowledge and experience 
the opportunity to apply their 
skills for the benefit of oth-

WMSAR is looking 
for volunteers. Tony Davis 
can be reached at: 575-336-
4501, lidavis@peoplepc.com 
Information regarding the 
conference can be found at: 
www.nmsarc.org. 

For more informa-
tion contact: Karon Avery, 
NMSARC vice chair, at 
505-350-8411 or visit www. 
NMSARC.org. 

Search and rescue 
volunteers love the outdoors 
and are committed to sup
porting their communities. In 
total, there are an estimated 
1,300 volunteers on 38 non
profit SAR Teams in New 
Mexico. In 2012, the teams 
participated in 120 missions 
in the wilderness areas of 
New Mexico that resulted in 
152 rescues. White Moun
tain Search & Rescue is 

._..:: ~··~ ~ ~ ~ .~ ~ ~:........: ~ ~ ~~ ~' 

~ Need help with your retirement plan? ~ 

a volunteer organization 
dedicated to the preservation 
of life by providing a search 

if"..J~\'1 ..... . • . ( 
~,.: 1 >> . \ If you have questions about ~ 

c> r' l .·· ~cv·~·~ e your pension, 401 (k) or profit ' 
j ._, r-f["' -.. 1 >{J ~p sharing plan, call the South ( 

L , ~.. CE!ntral Pension Rights Project ~ 
~ ·~,, •• to get free legal advice. ~· 

~ FundedbytheU.S.Administration Call US today ~ 
~ on Aging, staff atthe South Central ~ 

PensionRightsProjectprovidesfree 800 443 2·528 1': 
~ legal assistance to anyone with a • . '. . ~ 

question aboutth~ir retirement plan. '-
4.:: .. __ ~-~--~,·-~; ... _.._..,. _______ ,~,·---~-"-~~~~~-~---~·~--~"~---~( 

weeKlY Featured Adoptable Pets 
Starskie 

'is a 7year 
old Beagle 

who 
enjoys 
playing 

with other 
dogs. 

He walks 
great on a leash and is house trained. 

Starskie is vety people friendly and loves 

to go for 
walks. 

Milly is a 
very pretty 
2 year old 
girl who is 
very social 
with other 

cats and people. She has big bright eyes 
and beautiful soft fur. · 

To adopt one of these featured pets, contact the Humane Society of Lincoln 
' County. Hours of operation: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 11-5 and 

Saturday 11-2. Location: 422 Gavilan Canyon, Ruidoso. 575-257-9841. 
Website: adoptnmpet.com. 

LAUGHING SHEEP FARM The best-kert secret in Lincoln County! 

c:. :J· . Sum. mer Evenings Thursda. y 5 - 9 p.m. • Friday 5-9 p.m. Every Saturday 
are at Jazz & Blues Night The Hillbilly Potentates Sally sings again.! 

o · laulf}ta·"g· Sheep r-.n"t featuring the finest bluegrass band 5- 9 P·•"· 
~~~~ ra. ' M' ha-' I::' • &. R' h Ch ' h t te B ·l G it d I . 1c ot:1 .-~ncrs tc . orne. m t e s a • an1o. u ar an more 

AH our meats are grass(flf. U chem"·free lind USDA iMpeded. $1 buffalo burger $2 draft beer (5-7) & '7 buffalo burger Enjoy our full menu. 
1 mile west of Lincoln, NM • Hwy 380, mile marker 96 • 575-653-4041 • Please call with parties of 6 or more 

Visit www.laughingsheepfarm.com for information on our Wednesday night Jambalaya Dinner, riversi~e cabim:. L'llnd privat~ ffshfU'llg. 
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OPINION 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Change is good. You first. 

The last weekend in April, there were 
two events l presentations exhorting us to 
change how we think about the world and 
ultimately, change the way we live. 

The first was the documentary film, 
"Chasing Ice" - a stunningly beautiful film 
that offers unassailable evidence of global 
warming. I can't imagine anyone who 
thinks global warming is a hoax seeing this 
film and not changing their mind. 

Once acknowledged, the implications 
of this film lead to changes in how we 
think about energy use, fossil fuels, and 
conservation to avoid economic, social and 
environmental disaster. 

The second presentation, by Richard 
Gage, raises questions about the collapse 
of the World Trade Center buildings on 
9/11/2001, and points out that the official 
investigations did not adequately explain 
the architectural and engineering dynamics 
of the collapse, particularly in the case of 
WTC Building 7. Gage asserts that a care
ful investigation may well come up with 
answers that might change forever how 
we think about our government and other 

For some, an aromatic 
cup or two of coffee· is 
a smooth way ofblend
ing into the new day. For 
others, especially yours 
truly, the morning java 
jolt is serious business, an 
immediate escalation to 
the top of my game, often 
long before most people 
are awatce. Monl.ing is a 
soothing time of peace. 

institutions. 
The problem with adapting to change 

that we see as necessary, is that we humans 
are lazy. Change involves inconvenience, 
discomfort, and disruption of habit, both in 
what we do and how we think. 

We may object that the issues are too 
large, too complex, or beyond the scope 
of one person or a few to address. We inay 
have to overcome our predilections, our 
prejudices and tendency to scoff at what is 
new and unfamiliar. 

But change is coming - it is inevitable. 
We no longer live in a world of cool forests 
and far-flung savannahs which have been 
the same for centuries and will continue 
as such into our future and our grandchil
dren's future. 

It will be difficult, but we will adapt, 
one way or another. We, could be lazy, 
complacent and ignore the warning signs 
- but that may cost us dearly. It will take 
awareness, research, and ultimately, under-
standing, to do it right. · 

Change is coming. You first. 
Tony Davis 

Alto 

The glow of pre-dawn, 
chirping ofbirds and the 
scent of morning dew fol
lowing a good night's rest 
beckon me into the new day. 

Eugene Heathman , 
e,ugene@ruidosojreepress.coni 

Some people bring little 
neck pillows, crossword 
puzzles or their favorite 
pair of slippers to achieve 
a home like comfort 
while travelling. I don't 
trust the perils of the out~ 
side world and unfamiliar 
morning environments to 
supply my primal thirst 
Therefore, I pack my 
required daily allow-. 
ance ofmorning nectar, 
with back up supply 
every time I bit th~ road. 
That even means across 

But not without the gurgling and 
heaving sounds similar to a steam engine 
leaving the depot of the overworked and i 
underpaid, pre-programmed seasoned 
coffee maker, ~reaking dawn is differ~nt 
for me thanfor would-be vampires. My 
equivalent to their drink of choice is fill-
ing the 7 quart carafe with the first dail¥J 
blend"ofhighly caffeinated, fresh ground, 
spoon dissolving nectar of the morning. 
It's java time; get out of my way for the 
sleeping dragon has awakened. 

No breakfast, no Tv, no Internet, no 
problem but no java, or even worse bad 
coffee is a less than merciful fate many 
hotel operators and unprepared family 
members have experienced in my travels. 

the street. My vehicle emergency kit in 
the truck has flares, first aid kit, jumper 
cables, flat repair kit and yes, a java jolt. · 
The console between seats is loaded with 
all kin.ds ofknick knacks, spare change, . 
license, registration and yes officer a shot 
ofjava. · · 

Beware, though an acceptable 
r :SUustifutetfor,some;~don't insult me With ... 

de-caf; If you come in peac_e, bring me 
exotic blends of eye bulging; hand shale: . 
ing, deep rooted bold and super ca:ffein
ated coffee beans .. Served hot , cold, on 
ice, frozen, dipped in chocolate; it makes 
no difference, this caffeine breathing 
java dragon is on. fire. 

Share you java stories and experi
ences; editor@ruidosofreepress.com. 

Hospice Foundation celebrates 
12 years of service, give thanks 

"The Hospice Foundation would sin
cerely like to thank all the' nice folks who 
came out Friday night to support our annual 
silent auction :fundraiser and the many who 
contributed items for the auction held at the 
Flying J," stated Foundation president David 
Milchen. Jennifer Chadwick mentioned 
some of the many seiVices besides medica
tions that we help family members with such 
as providing cell phone service, purchasing 
propane, firewood, transportation services 

. and so many day-to-day needs that become 

immediate issues when hospice and home 
health care is needed. 

James Hobbs and the crew at the Flying 
J fed us the best country meal and provided 
us with wonderful ente1tainment and surprise 
attraction- Hobbs' daughter Betsy Boyles 
sang with the group. Betsy did a fabulous . 
job so be sure to come and hear her and the 
"Wranglers" latest songs. Bring visiting fam
ily or just plan a night of great food, fun and 
music at the Flying J. 

Once again God Bless and thank you for 
helping us to help so many in our community. 

Hospice Foundation board members 

1 
Courtesy photo 

Board members (bottom left) Phyllis Star! secretary; David Milchen, president; 
2nd row (left to right) ·n~w member Steve Blevins, owner of Auto Body; Jennifer 
C.hadwick, home health care administrator; top row (left to right) James Martin, 
director Heritage Program for Seniors LCMC; Susan Fredrickson, realtor Coldwell 
Banker; Bruce Chapman, treasurer. Members not shownAmy Flusche, nation
wide hospice pharmacist and Patsy Parker, director of nursing LCMC. 

Super Crossword REACHING THE 
FRESH HOLD 

Solution on P,Q. BS 

ACROSS 47 Naturisrs 95 Large artery 4 Very, to 37 Titanic 73 Switch or 
1 Rand practice 98 Rockies'- Vivaldi tusker smack suffix 

McNally book 50 Yothers of Mountains 5 U.S. rocket 38 2200 hours 74 Tory's rival 
6 Dell cheese "Family Ties" 99 Motel units: launched In 40 "That's itl" 75 Missy,, 

11 Easy --:- be 51 ,ASAP part Abbr. 1961 43 Sir's partner 76 PreJh< tor 
16 Gremlin 52 Mauna- 100 Study of 6 Dundee 44 Nourishment element #9 
19-apso (dog (volcano) deep ruts? dweller 45 Losing tic- 77 Intestinal 

breed) 54 Great Plains 105 Skeleton 7 1812 event tac·toe row division · 
20 Proofreading tribe lead-in 8 Tee off 46 Pt. of NYU 78 Geeky types 

symbol ' 55 Geared for 107 Gung-ho 9 Hearing, e.g. 48 Spot to salve 81 Mr. Capote, 
21 Donald's first the garage? 108 Little, to a' 10 Incite 49 Get together Informally 

ex 58 Water, lime, 6-Down 11 Not feel well 52 Vivitar rival 84 Arctic 
22 Shootist's and rust 109 TripTik org. 12 Gracefully 53 Knighted footwear 

org. 60 Prior to,. 110 Prioritized, slender physician 86 Feng-
23 Brand-new poetically as wounded 13 Plebes and William 87 Inflammation 

scientific 61 Cousin .of a people doolies, e.g. 56 "I Dream of suffix 
discovery? regular Joe? 114 Frat letters 14 Lara Croft Jeannie" 88 large load 

26 Sackable 65 Hidden part 115 Ruffle that player Jolie actor· 91 Roman gold 
NFL players of a guitar wins a blue 15 No, to a Hayden- 92 Med banner 

27 Attack neck? ribbon? 6-Down 57 Karate 93 Embryo 

{
,~~·-~-,,~ ...... =~·~·· .. ~-~-·-~·-··~·-··--~~---

We want your letters 
28 With 30· 67 Lube anew 119 "Y"-sporting 16 Harsh weapon enclosers 

Across, attire 68 Acl segment collegian interrogator 59 Not those, in 94 Hack's car 
for the 69 Yellowbelly's 120 Odor 17 Top banana Brooklynese 96 Least spicy 
slopes cry of detectors 18 People's 60 Make-in 97 "Not just yer 

29 Filmdom's disgust? 121 On-firma -histories (start 100 Well-known I 
I 
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Ruidoso Free Press welcomes your 
Letters to the Editor on topics of concern 

to you and the community. 
Details: Letters, which should be no longer 

than 300 words, must include the name, 

of Ruidoso Free Press reserves the right to 
edit or withhold from publication any letter 
for any reason whatsoever. Once receiv~d, .. 

all letters become· the possession of Ru
idoso Free Press. 

address and telephone number of the au- Letters reflect the opinion ofthe author, 
thor for verificatiolJ. not necessarily that of Ruidoso Free Press 

Deadline: The deadline is 3 p.m. the or its_ staff. i 

Thursday before publication; but letters Email your letters to: · J 

may be held until the following week upon eugene@ruidosofreepress.com, or wr.ite: j 
the editor 8 discretion. Letter to the Editor, Ruidoso Free Press, · 

Disclaimer: The editoria~~~o-ar._d_o_r_e_dz-'to_r___ ~I0-8~ u. ___ e_ch_e~m_,_ ~R~-~oso, NM 88345 ) 

N.ew:· Mexica.Ptess.Assocfation'S:20ill2 
numbetcme-aw:ard:.winning; 
naw.$papex in t.in.cQinCoun~ 

1086 MECHEM • RUIDOSO,NM 88345 
575-258-9922 

LOVINGTON OFFICE: 575-396-0499 
WWW.RU IDOSOFR EEPRESS.COM 

WWW.MTDRADIO.COM 

Published every Tuesday by the Ruidoso Free Press, 1086 Mechem, Ruidoso, New Mextco 88345. The circulation of the Rukfoso Free Press exceeds 7,000 printed copies weekly, with 
almost 6.000 papers delivered vi~ direct m~U to homes 1nd post office boxes located exclusively within Uncoln County. Over 1,000 papers are available for purchase at newsstands, 
stores and hotels thtoughout Lincoln County. Fi~t dass subsalpllons to the Ruidoso Free Press are available for sao by calling 575-258-9922. Oasslfieds, legals, obituaries, wedding 
announcement5, birth announcements and thank-you ads are avaUable by calling the classified department at 575-258-9922. For all advertising opportunities call 575·258·9922. 

for submls5iOn of a:J editorial copy, press ret eases or letters to the editor, please email eugene~ru!dosofreepress.com, or call 575·256·9922.' 

Sandi Aguilar, General Manager· sandi@ruidosofreepress.com 

Will Rooney, Director of Radio Operations 
wlll@mtdraillo.com • 575-937-4413 

Eugene Heathman, Managing Editor 
eugene@ruldosofreepress.com • 575·973-7227 

Todd Fuqua, Spoits Editor 
todd@ruldosofreepress.com • 575-973·0917 

Sue Hutchison, Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com • 575-973-8244 

Beth Maclaurin, Radio Coordinator 
beth@mtdradlo.com 

Penny Heggestad, Newspaper Coordinator 
penny@ruldosofreepress.com 

Marianne Mohr, Advertising Director 
marlanne@ruldosofreepress.com • 575-937-4015 

Molly Sheahan, Business Consultant 
molly@mtdradlo.com • 575-937·3472 

Dina Garner, Business Consultant 
dlna@mtdradlo.com • 575-937-2667 

Lori Estrada, Business Consultant 
lorl@mtdradlo.com • 575-390-3569 

Tina Eves, Advertising Coordinator 
tlna@ruldosofreepress.com 

Kathy Kiefer, Graphic Artist 
kathy@ruldosofreepress.com 

Advertising space and copy deadline: 
Wednesday 3 p.m. prior to p,ubllcation date. 

Member New Mexico Press Association • Member New Mexico Broadcasters Association 
All advertising copyond arrwor~ news JrOriesand photographs oppeoringfn the Ruidosofrte />ress are copyrighted and may not be reproduced or reprinted 

wlihout permnslon ofthegeneral manager or editor. Management reserve1 lhl rlgM to r•tect odvtrtlllng or newJ topytOnJideredobJtctionoble. 
Uobilityloranyerrolfn advert/Jinqtslimilld 10 the value of the attuallpoce In which the trrarottu/l and Will be Jatlsfied by correction In tht next tnue. 

Erron of fact or erroneous reflt :, .pn upon the choracter,slandlng orttpulatlon of any indlvlduol, firm orcarporat/on apptarlng In this newspaper will bt corrected 
upon being brought ta the a/tent/on of the goner of monogeror tditor, 

Spike 74 In a shark 
30 See28- costume? 

Across 79 Actor Lash 
31 Roth- 80 Shortage 

(savings 82 •\..._ Nacht" 
plan) (Gennan 

32 Let baby "Silent Nighf') 
ojnkers out 83 "Pity, pity'' 
of their 84 Fraternal 
cages? patriotic org. 

36 Klee pieces 85 " .•. -just. 
39 Mystery me?" 

writer Marsh 89 Regretful 
41 Uves, as in a person 

house 90 Continued 
42 Powerful 92 Had 'a vocal 

quartet? altercation? 

122 Cliff nest 24 Actress/ working on) 101 Throat 
123 Govt. writer Fannie 62 "Klute" star dangler 

prosecutors 25 Actor/ Jane· 102 Chou 
124 Food box humorist 63 More En--

abbr. Shriner plentiful 103 Ukraine port 
125 "There's no 30 Drove away 64 Hollywood's 104 Mall draws 

such thing- quickly · Kazan 1 06 Western film 
publicity" 32 Is the right 66 1990s NFL 110 Tube spot 

126 Poodle, e.g. size running back 111 Author Vidal 
33 Orbison and Curtis 112 Sandusky's 

DOWN Clark 69 Cat county 
1 -Romeo 34 Like the verb weapon 113 Like batik 

(sporty car) "be": Abbr. 70 Robust 115 TV's Spike, 
2 •\..._ is a 35 College URL 71 1979-81 fonnerly 

tesr ender hostage 116 Q-U divider 
3 Phyllis'TV 36 Top web situation 117 Ballin spaca 

husband site? 72 Eggy dessert 118 Monklytitle 
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Welcome to South Skagway 
I've taken only one 

cruise. The thought of 
unpacking once and visit
ing several places appeals 
to me. Altpough I've had 
larger closets than the size of 
our shipboard "stateroom" 
it was a memorable trip. 
Seven days and nights up 

come from wide-eyed tourists 
like us in four short months 
each year. Sound familiar? 

the Alaskan Inside Passage 
near the end of September, 
the cruise offered incredible 
scenery and the salmon fish 
and chips? Fantastic! It was 
perfect timing for this cheap

Sue Hutchison 

It's happening right this 
very minute. There are scores 
ofTexans, Zanies, Mexicans 
and the like in autos headed 
to Lincoln County, America 
to partake of all things tour
ist. Fro~ the racetrack to the 
forest, we're here for 'em 
and we've got 'em covered. 
We need heads in beds, we 
have freshly stocked shops, 
restaurahts spiffing menus suehutch@valornet.com 

skate to be there. 
On board, we saw passengers who didn't 

mind spending $40 each for the privilege of 
having soft drinks throughout the cruise in 
addition to the water, tea, coffee or milk in
cluded. At our first port, we bought a 12-pack 
of our favorite soda, brought it back to our 
little fridge in our closet room and smugly 
sipped sodas during the cruise at a total of 
$4.99. Frugal is too nice a word for me. 

At that time of year, the summer was a 
memory. Icebergs were already setting up in 
Alaska. Every port we docked realized we 
were their last hope. 

Signs abounded in merchant's windows. · 
'Sixty Percent Off;' 'Buy One, Get Three' 
(really, there was that sign) and 'Make Us 
An Offer' were seen throughout the towns 
to which we traveled. Juneau and Ket
chikan merchants were not as aggres~ive as 
Skagway.'s (or Skaguay, if you're a native). 
We pulled into the port at 4:30a.m. with 
the town fairly drooling in anticipation of 
unsuspecting tourists like us. After break
fast onboard, (yep, already paid for, I'm not 
spending more money on land for what I 
already purchased onboard- economy is my 
middle name) we walked down the gangway 
and headed to town. 

Skagway's merchants were overwhelm
ingly persuasive. Their determination to 
:fleece the passengers on the final cruise of 
the season was almost heart wrenching. Get 
out there! Pull passengers through the front 
door! Offer them what's in each display case· 
and even the case if they'll pay for it. 

As far as I was concerned, they had my 
wallet at the first 'Buy One, Get Three' sign. 
Farilily members still remember that year 
because all their Christmas stocking stuffers 
had some sort of Alaskan connection. Our 
only concern was making sure our purchases 
would fit in our luggage as we flew home 
from Seattle. From multiple pairs of salad 
claws, Ulu knives (Google it) to calendars (I 
did mention I was born in a bargain base
ment, didn't I?), we probably bolstered 
Skagway's economy well into October. 

In Skagway, they know their gold rush 
days have died and their bread and butter 

and laying in a supply of 
green chile everything ... we're ready. 

Even if said town visitors don't want to 
spend much, we still want every nickel they 
brought. We want them to leave happy with 
luggage full of all things Ree-a-dosa and a 
hollow wallet. 

Which also means that white-licensed
plated vehicle which is driving 12 mph down 
Sudderth looking for a non-existent park-
ing place will need a bit of patience from us 
locals. Add in the fact that Sudderth is being 
paved at the height of our dinero-drive, we're 
going to need to count to 1 0 numerous times 
a day to bear the double dose of frustration. 

Smiles, everyone, smiles. 
With our current water usage restric

tions, smoking outdoors verboten, absolutely 
zero tolerance for fireworks and their users, 
we're also going to fine the socks off any lo
cal or tourist who tries to burn do\vn the four 
remaining trees we have in the forest. 

Our town can swell from the usual 
8,000-ish to more than 40,000 during a well-· 
advertised weekend event. The village utility 
director tells me it's not unusual for more 

·than 2.5 million gallons of water to head to 
our treatment plant during one day of a full 
town. He has the charts to prove it. Imagine ... 
people who pay to plant themselves in town 
for events also want a shower and to flush 
from time to time. 40,000 flushes ... over and 
over and over in less than a 24-hour period. 

Now that can't possibly be cheap. 
It's a delicate dance. We need everyone, 

both local and visitors. We need resources, 
we need cash flow, and we need to find a 
way to balance it all. Next time you see a 
utility worker frantically fixing yet another 
busted water pipe to try and salvage those 
precious drops of water, drop whatever 
you're doing and thank him. There's not 
enough Advil on the planet to take that head
ache away, and they deserve our gratitude. 

Welcome to South Skagway Letthe 
spending begin! 

Glad there s not a county ordinance requir
ing shared showers, Sue can be reached at 
suehutch@valornet. com. 

Local youth gather to celebrate National Day of Prayer 
By Danielle Jet Jones 

Nearly 400 Lincoln County youth 
gathered together Wednesday in recognition 
of the National Day of Prayer. "This event 
continues to grow each year," claims Phil 
Jones, youth pastor at Angus Church of the 
Nazarene. "We love to see the way these 
teens worship together." 

The gathering at Bonita Park took many 
hands to put together. The Band of Brothers 
did the cooking, while the Zeke Dorr Band 
led the youth in praise and worship and 
brought the message. , 

Gary Woodward director of the Na
tional Day of Prayer along with Shana 
Gardener, Sandi Lowrance and many others 
started planning in January to make this 
night a success. Much thought, prayer and 
planning goes into the decision who will 

be guest speaker every year. This year they 
decided on the Zeke Door Band. 
. The Zeke Dorr Band has been perform

mg together over the last five years and 
they lead praise and wotship at their local 
church in The Woodlands, Texas. "We 
travel around and lead four services every 
week," says lead singer Zeke Dorr. The 
Zeke Dorr Band's goal it to "lead God's 
children in worship and to take the con
gregation's mind off the problem they are 
facing in their lives and to completely focus 
on the greatness of God." 

The youth of Lincoln County meet 
every week at various churcbes. They are 
striving to make their nation and future 
stronger. If you would like to volunteer or 
learn more about youth events, contact your 
lm;al church. 
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r>~ FOR THE KID 
B,ENEflfliNG CHILDREN'S PROGR :lNG Al THf THEATER 

FRIDAY, MAY 17,2013 AT NOON 
Thanks to Inn of the. Mountain Gods play on 

this gorgeous cdurse for HALF the usual price! 
· 575 336 .. 4800 WWW.SPENCERTH'BATER,COM 
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BUSINESS 
By Lauren Frazier 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

"Hard to find, but well worth it" is the motto that 
The Treehouse Cafe, located at 118 Lakeshore Dr, 
near Alto Ski Shop, totes. This classy, yet hip sand
wich, salad, and (now) pizza shop is exactly that, 
'well worth' your time. 

"I like people that like food," Everett Brophy, 
owner/operator of Tree House Cafe, said while 
describing his bi-monthly trips to Albuquerque and 
locar farmers markets to hand pick the produce for his 
restaurant. 

After closing for two months in order to install a 
new brick oven for making gourmet pizza, the res
taurant reopened on May I, not only with new menu 
items, but also new hours and beer and wine options. 

The mouth-watering aroma · 
of freshly baked pizza crust 
and homegrown basil greets 
you at the door as you enter the 
trendy, yet outdoorsy bistro. 
"All of our fruits and veg
etables are grown locally so. 
they are super fresh," Brophy 
said, "we do not use any MSG, 
fillers, or additives. Our ingre
dients are all natural. We are 
able to offer a higher quality 

I 

product at comparable prices." 
The Treehouse Cafe offers a variety of choices to 

fit every diet type including vegetarian and gluten free 
options. They even offer a gluten free pizza cmst. The 
all natura1 ingredients leave your taste buds more than 
satisfied and your body extra nourished. 

Brophy is starting off by offering five specialty 
pizza selections as well as a build your own pizza op
tion. The young, friendly, self taught and innovative 
owner is sure to have cooked up new menu ideas soon. 
The indoor and outdoor seating options, and clever 
meal names, like the "Da-Breezy" panini or pizza 
(fresh mozzarella, tomatoes, fresh basil and house 
pes to) will make each dining experience delightful. 

The customers walk;ing in and out of The Tree
house Cafe were treated like family by Brophy and his 

team, and left the facility with 
glowing smiles. The Tree
house Cafe is open Tuesday -
Saturday from 11 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
for dine· in or carry out. 

' Courtesy photos 
Treehouse Cafe owner 
Everett Brophy working 
with the new brick oven. 
At left, Brophy adds fresh 
basil to one of his gourmet· 
pizzas. 
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Adobe Plaza frof!J fond memories comes a new/ega· 
25, 1934. The couple operated the Ruidoso enjoy soothing, mindful and The Adobe Plaza has been serving 

Ruidoso since the 1950s and is experienc
ing a rebirth. Many remember Marie and 
Bernard Rooney's Deckhouse and the 
quintessential curio and candy shops. Ask 
any longtime resident and they'lllikely 
speak of hand carved doors, the welcoming 
fireplace and Marie's Squaw Bread. Even 
adjacent roads were aptly named "Marie" 
and "Deck" streets. While those days are 
fond memories, the Plaza is undergoing 
revitalization with owners Marianne Mohr 
and Evan Reed polishing this faded trea
sure. As superintendent, Evan says "main
taining 8,000 square feet of historical space 
and grounds keeps me busy and I love it!" 
Both describe their love for the Plaza "this 
is not just a building; it is a place of history, 
of lives shared and a place of community 
gathering which lives on." 

The Rooney legacy began when Marie 
Hull (20) of Los Angeles, daughter to Jack 
and Minnie Hull, and Bernard Rooney (24) 
of Fort Stockton, son to Jessie and William 
Patrick Rooney, married in Ruidoso August 

Club House renting toboggans in 1940s and therapeutic effects in an rutisan 
later the Deckhouse restaurant at the Adobe environment dedicated to yoga 
Plaza. Marie's Plaza garden was renowned, alone." The yoga st)ldio occupies 
but over the years it was pared back by the "The Deck" where many yoga 
encroaching roadway. The patio remains, students enjoyed Marie's fare. 
and buds on oldJJlantings and gnarled trees www.buddhayogaclass.com. 
emerge every spring. Soon the garden patio The new Lion's Cage 
will transform into a Wi-Fi lonnge for the Martial Arts Studio will serve 
public to enjoy. children and families by offer-

Longtime businesses thrive at the Plaza: ing a9hievement, discipline and 
The Stove and Spa Store provide stoves, positive outlet for youthful en-
pellets and fireplace cleaning 575-630- ergy. The Lion's Cage will also 
8030. Known for her care of pets and their provide workslJ.ops for women's 
people, Kelley R~wland owner of Al14 self-defense among others. 
Pets, provides pet grooming and supplies Opening is anticipated June 1. 
575-630-0034. Owner/instructor Nate Smith represented 

Two new faces, Buddha Yoga and the USA in the 2004 Olympics and took 
Lion's Gate Martial Arts, change up the two gold medals in the youth division. He 
tempo at the Adobe Plaza. Yoga classes ·holds degrees iri various mattial arts: third 
are offered six times a week. Mohr, who Taekwondo, second Karate, first Ailcido. 
studied yoga for more than 35 years, said "I 575 802-3365.' 
wanted to provide a sacred place dedicated To benefit the community Mohr donates 
to yoga and meditation without the distrac- the Adobe Plaza for events and to organi-
tions found at gyms or spas. Our students zations. Ip June, Democratic Party meet-

Photo courtesy ofNataslla ofTooskie Pllotograplty 

ings and workshops will be hosted: June 1 
Kundalini Yoga, Dr. Sherry McVean; June 8 
Aroma Yoga, Dr. Dawn Browning. 

"As we tend our garden with care and 
mindfulness, the best will blossom from us 
and for us. I hope to honor Marie's legacy 
with our stewardship of this Ruidoso trea
sure," says Mohr. For more information call 
575-802-3013, located at 200 Mechem Dr. 

B U S I N E S S b~MC,zooo~~ ·==· =-----
RVCC April member 
of the month 

The Ruidoso Valley 
Chamber of Commerce 
is proud to announce the 
Member of the Mon,th for 
April. Baja Broadband was 
nominated by one of their 
customers that had been 
having many, many dif
ficulties with their Internet 
service. They switched their 
service to Baja Broadband 
and one of Baja Broadband's , 
technicians came to their • 

.. 
' 

place ofbusiness and stayed for the better 
part of a day waiting for the ID.temet to go 
down so they could determine the cause 
and fix it. Congratulations to the staff at 
Baja Broadband! This demonstrates true 
Customer 'Service. We are fortunate to 
have companies like Baja Broadband in 
our community. 

Pictured from left to right are Cham
ber Board Members Bart Garrison and 
Brad Treptow, Chamber staff Deborah 
Douds and Becky Brooks with Baja 
Broadband staff members, Barbara Mick, 

Gina' R. Langley, Ph.D. 
Former School Psychologist 

·, Tutoring, 
;,. homeschool help, :\ 
'"~'> and intervention 

' for infants 
through 
geriatrics 

Courtesy photo 

Teresa Sanchez and Carlos Vega. 
If there is a business in the commu

nity that you would like to nominate for 
Member of the Month, contact Deborah 
Douds or MirissaGood at the Chamber of 
Commerce, 575-257-7395, or stop by the 
Chamber and pick up a nomination form 
and return it to the Chamber of Commerce. 

Business Mter Hours 
Join local business leaders and the 

Ruidoso Valley Chamber of Commerce 
at Fusion Medical Spa Thursday, May 9 

from 5 to 7 p.m., 1900 Sudderth Drive and 
meet the staff while enjoying an evening 
of refreshments and networking. This is a 
chance to discuss and share ideas with fel
low chamber members. 

Grow solar energy through 
PNMSkyBlue 

ALBUQUERQUE~ PNM Sky Blue 
customers are able to add more solar as 
well as wind energy to the New Mexico 
grid. "PNM Sky Blue is anotherwaywe're 
investing in solar and wind energy together. 
You can choose to pay a little extra for 
wind and solar with PNM Sky Blue. It's 
an easy way to show your commitment to 
the environment and it helps us develop 
cleaner energy sources for our state," said. 
JoAnn. Newton, PNM executive direc-
tor ofMarketing.and Communications. 
PNM Sky Blue customers have helped, to 
support wind energy in New Mexico by 
purchasing additional energy gen~rated 
at the New Mexico Wind Energy Center . 
in House, N.M.; since 2003. This year, 
PNM is installing approximately 22,000 
new solar panels dedicated to PNM Sky 
Blue, adding 1.5 megawatts to the 42.5 

LOCATED INSIDE THE 
SWISS CHALET INN 

OPEN TUESDAY thru SATURDAY 
4- 9 p.m. • Daily Spedals 

Happy Hour: 4- 6 p.m. 
wm~~i\Y. is ~~Adies_IN~,§bt 

~$~..s!lil!l~&~ 

Starting Apdl25 
THURSDAY is Open Mic Night with Jeff 

7- 9 p.m. and Drink Special all evmi11g 
Come say 'HI' to Debpie e!r C!Jris while they 

fix yottr favorite cocktails! 

575~258-3333 
For Dining or Hotel Reservations 
Large groups welcome IJ 

· Meetings · Banquets · Receptions .. 
www.sciruidoso.com 

megawatts of solar energy PNM will have 
·on its system by next fall. The new PNM 
Slcy Blue will 4J,clude a mix of 15 percent 
solar energy and 85 percent wind energy at 
a premium of $1.70 for each 100 kilowatt
hour block. Customers choose how much 
to purchase -between one and 90 percent 
of their monthly electric consumption or · 
100 kilowatt-blocks of energy. For more 
information and to sign up, go to PNM. 
com/pnmskyblue. 

Ruidoso Valley Greeters present 
Champion of Service Award 

Ruidoso Valley Greeter, Tanya Har
grave, recently presented the Champion of 
Setvice award to David Lee Glass, manager 
ofboth Best Westerns in the VIllage of 
Ruidoso and the City of Ruidoso Downs. 
Champion of Service is a surprise awar4 
given to people who provide superio~ cus
tomer service and go "above and beyond 
the call of duty" to help customers. David 
graduated from Capitan High School, re
ceived his degree from ENMU-Ruidoso. He 
began his career in the hospitality industry 
at Bes~ Western at 19 years old. Tanya said 

. Continued on next page 

Lincoln County's 
BEST BUSINESS 

WRITING 
((Grant to help local 

company flow" 

2012 New Mexico 
Press Association 
1st Place Award 
EUGENE 

HEATHMAN 
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Voluntary program helps small businesses 
assure workplace safety compliance 
By Harry Buysse 
Consultation program manager, New Mexico Occupational 
Health and Safety Bureau 

also a good business practice with a respectable return on 
investment. According to the national Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration, "an effective safety and health 
program can save $4 to $6 for every $1 invested." 

in New Mexico as well. But 
the state has some laws that 
exceed federal guidelines in a 
few areas and laws that ad
dress problems not covered by 

While employers in New Mexico are required to provide 
safe, hazard-free workplaces, they don't have to hire expen
sive consultants to identify and eliminate potential dangers. 

A business that meets state and federal safety standards 
spends less money. on liability insurance and enjoys the 
increased productivity that comes with fewer work stoppages 
due to accidents, fatalities and injuries; fewer lost workdays; 
and less damage to equipment and products. Employees who 
feel safe at work ar~ more productive and less distracted by 
fears that they're working in an unsafe, unhealthy'place. 

federal standards. Harry Buysse 
For example, in 2004, in The New Mexico Occupational Health and Safety 

Bureau has compliance specialists who work with small 
businesses, trade groups and unions that want help establish
ing worksites that are as risk-free and healthy as possible. 
That goal of such cooperative programs is to reduce indus
trial injuries and illnesses and lower the costs associated with 
workplace hazards, including workers' compensation claims 
and loss of business productivity. 

These consultations are voluntary and confidential, and 
they cost the employer no,thing. On-site consultants don't 
issue citations or penalties during their visits, and they don't 
report to the bureau's inspectors the unsafe or unhealthy 
conditions they discover. They only require a commitment 
from employers to swiftly correct any·safety hazards or dan
gerous practices identified in the visit. Businesses.can even 
qualify for a one-year exemption from routine inspections 
bytheOHSB. 

Besides identifying existing workplace hazards, com
pliance specialists can help businesses develop safety 
programs tailored to their industry, workplace culture and 
circumstances. 'The objective is to encourage employers 

response to a rash of assaults - some fatal- on convenience 
store workers, the state passed laws requiring security cam
eras at convenience stores and beefed up staffing on evening 
shifts. Other state-specific rules aim to protect the health of 
agricultural workers and public sector firefighters. 

The New Mexico OHSB, which is part of the New 
Mexico Environment Department, oversees safety compli
ance in all private and public sector workplaces except 

Safety makes business sense 

to approach workplace safety as an ongoing concern of all 
employees at all levels. 

A successful safety program goes further than just post
ing the company's safety and health policies in a prominent 
place- though that's important too. It includes soliciting 
safety ideas from employees and responding to their qon
cems abouthazardous materials, unhealthy working condi
tions and risks that might not be immediately obvious. 

State-specific laws 

for those under exclusive federal jurisdiction. Exceptions 
include workplaces on Indian reservations and military bases 
and in the maritime and mining industries. 

For more information about the OHSB 's compliance 
resources and consultants, call 505-476-8720 or visit www. 
nmenv.state.nm.us/Ohsb _Website/. 

Finance New Mexico is a public service initiative to assist 
individuals and businesses with obtaining skills and fund
ing resources for their business or idea. To learn more, go to 

Workplace safety isn't just a legal requirement. It's All federal laws that apply to workplace safety apply www.FinanceNewMexico.org. · 

International speaker inspires community leaders 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Business representatives and community 
members were given an opportunity to at- · 
tend motivational sessions with internation
ally acclaimed speaker David K. Aaker last 
week. With several area sponsors~ the Ru
idoso Valley Chamber of Commerce invited 
Aaker to speak at the Lodge at Sierra Blanca 
last Monday and Tuesday to more than 160 
leaders, according to Becky Brooks, Cham
ber executive director. 

"We're so pleased with the turnout and 
the community's obvious interest in events 
like this," said Brooks~ "It shows that we're 
right on track to.give this kind of event to 
our community," she continued. Previously, 

· Brooks attended the Institute for Organiza-
. tion Management which ·is a professional 

development program of the U.S. Chamber 
of Commerce Foundation. According to their 
website, it is a nonprofit professional devel
opment program for association and chamber 
professionals, fostering individual growth 
through interactive learning and networking 
opportunities. It was at IOM that she was 
introduced to several inspirational speakers, 
and learned about Aaker. 

When she found he was available 
to come to Ruidoso and teach, she was 
thrilled. The Ruidoso Valley Chamber of 

Commerce's president, Rutalee Jernigan 
attended Monday's session with several 
local leaders. "He was fantastic," she said, 
and added she was pleased the Chamber 
was able to be a part of providing sources of 
inspiration for those who bear responsibili
ties in the community. 

Since 1921, IOM has educated hundreds 
of thousands of past, current and future 
nonprofit leaders from across the country, 
making it one of the oldest and best regarded 
adult education programs in nonprofit man
agement, according to their website. 

Aaker is a motivational speaker from 
Palm Springs, Cal. Awarded two Hall of 
Fame awards for community and economic 
development from his former hometown of 
Palmdale, Calif. and Palm Springs, Aaker 
also served for more than 10 years as a plan
ning commissioner for the Indian Planning 
Commission of the Cahuilla people in Palm 
Springs. He's presented inspirational lectures 
throughout North America and in many 
world areas. 

During sessions, Aaker presented several 
sources for consideration. "I've remembered 
a quote from Mother Teresa for years which 
has guided me as I work with people," he 
said. "She said, 'Kindness is a language ev
eryone understands. Even the blind can see 
it, and the deaf can hear it,"' he quoted. 

He continued by listing motivational 

words from recognizable sources as 
Charles Schwab and from Rudy Gi
uliani, Mayor of New York City during 
the 9/11 attack on the city. "Mayor 
Giuliani once described courage as 
the management of fear," Aaker said, 
and added Giuliani's advice instructed 
listeners to determine the difference he
tween personal passion and interest as 
a guidepost for s~ccess. "Giuliani said 
to never take anyone on your team for 
granted," Aaker explained and included 
the mayor's advice to use optimism and 
enthusiasm with co-workers to opti
mize positive communication. 

Aaker's presentation was fast 
paced, contained many points of 
information and provided a variety of 
sources. "The high road is much less 
crowded," concluded Aaker and en
couraged listeners to excel where they are. 

"We're glad this lecture was so well 
received," commented Jernigan. "The Cham
ber is here to meet the needs of our members 
and give them what they need to succeed. 
If the Chamber board decides they want to 
continue, I can see these events happening in 
the future," she said. 

Brooks is ready to make it happen. "I'd 
like to see events like this one at least twice 
a year; but I'm so glad we saw such success 
with the first one," she said, 

Sweet .Ch_arity ~tarts sweet offer of consign men~ 
Sweet Charity, the resale boutique that 

supports Help End Abuse for Life (HEAL) 
and The Nest domestic violence shelter, 
has a sweet offer for spring cleaners as they 
clear out the old to make room for the new. 
It is now offering an enhanced consignment 
program for people who want to send their 
beloved items to a new home without taking 
on the added stress - and time- of a yard sale. 
Sweet Charity already sells a steady stream of 
high quality donated items. With its new con
signment program, it is also looking to expand 
its retail operations to include those precious 
but unneeded items that are better sold than 
given away. Items accepted on consignment 
are furniture, unique items and antiques. 

The advantages of consignment are 
many. The process of storing, maintaining, 
marketing and selling items is taken care 
of by experienced shopkeepers. There is no 

BUSINESS BUZZ1 from pg. A6 

"Best Western has received numerous 
compliments and kudos from hotel guests 
and employees." David keeps the traveling 
trophy until the next Champion of Service 
is awarded; a certificate, a pin and a gift cer
tificate from Lawrence IGA are his to keep. 

Time running out for grantM 
suppot·ted jobs training 

On May 31, free trainings in the Cyber 
Secwity/SCADA Boot camp, Solar PV 

need to worry about planning a yard sale and 
putting up posters across town, hoping they 
will not blow away until the event is over. 
Sellers can bank on the established name and 
reputation of Sweet Charity, which is known 
in the community as havin:g high-quality 
items at a reasonable price. 

One of the biggest benefits for those 
who use Sweet Charity's Consignment pro
gram lies in the form of ease and expertise. 
Wellen and Dora are Sweet Charity's retail 
experts. They are familiar with the ins-and
outs· of Sweet Charity sales, including the 
seasonal nature of Ruidoso, what both local 
folks as well as travelers like to buy and 
what they are willing to pay for it. Together, 
the team offers a high level of expertise. and 
takes care of the entire sales process for 
you, from making pricing recommendations 
to collecting payment. The mechanics of 

Installati011 and 
First Responder/Fire 
Fightingfor solar 
systems wiU end. 'The 
State· Energy Sector 
Partnership (SESP) 
grant, iti effect since 
October of2012, 
:funds programs in 
solar, wind, biofuels 
and green building 

Co11rtesy photo and energy efficiency 
for un .. and under~ 

employed workers, those whO need added 
training, veterans and those meeting low~ 
income eligibility guidelities. 

To allow for as many Lincoln County 
area residents to take advantage of this 
opportunity, three trainings .will take place 
dw·ing May at the college. A solar PV 
installation class is scheduled for the week 
ofMay 13 through 17. Studen~s will learn 
the fundamentals of installing solar panels 
in a classroom setting from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

consignment are very simple. If you would 
like to place an item for sale, call Wellen at 
Sweet Charity at 378-0041. She 'Will ask for 
some basic information about the items you 
would like to sell. Then, deliver the items to 
the store located at 26156 U.S. Highway 70 
in Ruidoso Downs, between Jorge's Restau
rant andWalmart (look for the purple VW 
Bug out front). 

The Consignment Agreement is simple 
as well. Sweet Charity will work to pro
mote and sell your items and when a buyer 
is found, Sweet Charity earns a 30 percent 
commission of the sale price, all of which 
goes back to supporting the Nest. It is a win
win for all involved. Between the conve
nience, the Sweet Charity expertise and the 
rewarding feeling of helping those in need, 
Sweet Charity's consignment services are an 
invaluable asset to the community. 

Stephen Miller will teach the 1ast live boot 
camp class in cyber security with a focus on 
SCADA systems the same week, again :&om 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Finally, on Saturday, May 
18, there will be two sessions of the first 
resportder/firefightiilg tactics for responding 
to fires involving solar panels. The sessions 

I 

hlD from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. or 1 to 5 p.m. 
Registration is limited and errds May 

10. For more inforniation on the trainings, 
eligibility requirements and the grant itself, 
please contact ENMU-Ruidoso Commu
nity Education.at257~3012. 

HEAL :Business Spotlight 
The staff and board ofHEAL want to 

thank Charlotte Clrristopher, a nurse at the 
Ruidoso Middle School, who donated her 
time nn.d expertise to re-certify our staff at 
our shelter in CPR and First Aid. Charlotte 
has ensured. ~xceptional service to the 
women and kids in the Nest shelter when 
they face medical life-threatening chal~ 
lenges. We love the partnership! 

Sue Hutchiso11/Ruidoso Free Press 
David K. Aaker, international speaker, 
presented inspirational thoughts to 
Lincoln County's community leaders last 
Monday and Tuesday. 

-~ 
520-490-4401 

17 Year.! Experience 

Dry Foam ProceJd 
No Chemical! 

Better known a..1 the 
. 'Door· To-Door tarpet Man' . 

Feed t Alfalfa t Grass t Hay t Straw 
Vet Supplies t Ropes t Tack 

THE 
B.AR..B:ER. SROP 
'Ber-ncule.tWGcwc.Uv 
505 ·306 ·6928 
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Village project update 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

With summer com
ing, several projects are 
in the process ofbeing 
completed. Anticipating 
the increased demand and 
higher traffic, Randall 
Camp, village utilities 
director updated progress 
and timing estimations of 
current work in the village. 

Hull Road culvert 
The project is pick

ing up speed, according 
to Camp. "We're past the 
block of relocation of util
ity lines," he explained. 

S11e H11tchison/P.11idoso Free Press 
Alto Dam is earthen and with anticipated flow changes 
post-Little Bear Fire, the village is hardening both sides 
with roc;:k. When completed, the project will provide 
extra stability for the dam. 

Prior to digging for culvert installation 
gas, sewer, water and electricity lines were 
located, but because of their previou& place
ment they needed to be relocated to provide 
future access without disruption of traffic 
flow. With that almost completed, Camp says 
the project is still on target to be completed 
prior to Memorial Day. ''We expected infra
structure issues, but we;re moving forward," 
he said. Eight foot concrete culverts are in 
the process of being installed and Hull will 
be raised to better accommodate the change, 
providing better line of vision at the intersec
tion of Hull and Paradise Canyon Roads. 

Waste Water Treatment Plant 
The Waste Water Treatment Plant is 

anticipating the :upcoming summer water 
demand with thousands of tourists in town. 
"Bobby Snowden is doing a fine job of stor
ing water to prepare for the higher demand," 
said Camp. With.:flow charts showing 
significant spikes in years past during high 
use weekends, Camp says the new plant is 
designed to handle more than two million 
gallons of water daily with three separate 
treatment systems. At peak, bringing on a 
fourth online can boost production to 3. 7 
million. Camp said water conservation is 
crucial during the summer months, but the 
plant is functioning smoothly. 

Carrizo Canyon Road 
Carrizo Canyon Road will be closed in 

short sections beginning Monday, May 6 in 
the process of installing a pipeline to deliver 
water between sources to match demand. 

"If it goes according to plan, we hope to 
be finished with the project in a matter of 
two weeks," described Camp. Detour signs 
will be posted to give drivers clear direc
tion, according to Camp. "We want to get 
past Funtrackers and other businesses as 
soon as possible so their business won't be 
impeded," he said, but hopes drivers will use 
courtesy as they pass heavy equipment and 
workers. 

Alto Dam 
"The Alto Dam hardening project is on 

schedule," he continued, The earthen dam 
is being covered with rock to maintain its · 
structural integrity. Because of watershed 
issues on the top of the mountain from the 
effects of the Little Bear Fire last year, a 
light rainfall of a quarter inch can produce 
flooding, as was documented last August. 
"When significant force hits an earthen dam, 
there's a risk of it being damaged," explained 
Camp. "The work is progressing well, and 
folks can see the process from the road as the 
workers complete the job." 

Camp said there are other projects being 
prepared for bids. Recently, he spoke with 
New Mexico's Water Trust Board in an ef
fort to complete funding for the Grindstone 
Dam Liner project to mitigate leakage. ''I 
asked for 4.5 million and with the (required) 
match, we may have more than 5 tWJ.lion 
which should be able to fund the entire proj
ect," he said. 

Periodic updates will be given to resi
dents for information and village account
ability. 

Creating a healthy forest envirorament 
Mary Weaver of the Little Bear For-

est Reform Coalition will the guest speaker 
at the Republican Party of Lincoln County 
membership meeting on Monday, May 13 
at Cree Meadows Country Club in Ruidoso, 
according to Diane Harlan, first vice chair of 
the Republican Party of Lincoln County. 

The Little Bear Forest Reform Coalition 
. was formed by concerned residents of Lin
coln County in the aftermath and in response 
to the catastrophic Little Bear Fire, which 
occurred in early June of2012. Their mis
sion is to promote positive change in govern-

. ment policies with regard to forest health 
and wild fire prevention, to hold agencies 
accountable in their responsibility to protect 
private and public property, and to educate 
and involve people in taking responsibility 
for creating a healthy forest environment on 
their own properties. 

The Republican Party of Lincoln County 
seeks to inform the electorate on issues of 
the day as well as political party activi-
ties and invites the concerned community 
to become involved. Party Chairman Jim 
Lowrance will brief members on upcoming 
events with the Republican Party of Lin
coln County, the Republican Party of New 
Mexico and nationally. Memberships in the 
Republican Party of Lincoln County will be 
available at the meeting. Dinner is set for 6 
p.m. and the meeting will begin at 6:30 p.m. 

To help with a head count for the op
tional $15-per-person dinner, contact Jamie 
Shepperd at 575-430-7258 by 6 p.m. on 
Saturday, May 11. For information about the 
Republican Party of Lincoln County, call 
258-2750, email to office@rplcnm.org or 
stop in at Room 313 in the Lincoln Tower at 
1096 Mechem Drive in Ruidoso. 

Improvements begin on Bonito Lake Road 
Lincoln County has awarded the bid to 

Renegade Construction to complete im
provements to the portion of Bonito Lake 
Road maintained by the county, from the 
first cattle guard to the gate. Improvements 
include installation of concrete water cross
ings to direct water flow off the road and 
pulverizing the existing asphalt pavement to 
produce a compactable road surface. 

"We believe this project will give us an 
improved road surface that will be easier to 
maintain during any future rain events and 
dredging of Bonito Lake," said Carl Palmer, 
Lincoln County road superintendent. "Milled 
asphalt creates a harder surface than a base 
course road and will be a major improve
ment to the current paved road." 

Lincoln County is looking ahead during 
the next few years anticipating that Bonito 
Lake Road will need to accommodate heavy 

truck traffic as Alamogordo dredges sedi
ment and silt- a result of the Little Bear Fire 
- from the lake. The current road surface 
was never intended to support that kind of 
constant traffic with such heavy loads and 
would likely deteriorate further becoming a 
larger problem than it already is. The county 
is also anticipating another sUh11ller ofdebris 
washing off the forest onto the road and the 
need to be able to keep Bonito Lake Road 
open and provide public access. The work 
may necessitate some limited road closures 
between the dates ofMay 6- June 17. 

Alternative back roads through Nogal 
Canyon are·also open, though only advisable 
for 4-wheel-c;lrive vehicles. Any questions 
about the project can be directed to Lincoln 
County Public Information Officer, Michele 
Caskey at pio@lincolnoes-nm.com or call 
575-808-9704. 

The air in the mountains is thin-
your chainsaw needs AMERICAN OXYGEN 
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Stage I Fire Restrictions to 
begin on Lincoln National 
Forest's Smokey Bear and 
Sacramento Ranger Districts 

cleared of all flammable material. 

3. Possessing, discharging, or using any 
type of firework or pyrotechnic device. 

ALAMOGORDO- The Lincoln 
National Forest is planning to implement 
Stage I Fire Restrictions on the Smokey 
Bear and Sacramento Ranger Districts, ef
fective May 4. 

Stag· e I Fire Restrictions includ. e the ±4. ol- Exemptions - The following are exempt 
from this order: 

lowing prohibitions: 

1. Building, maintaining, attending, or us
ing a fire, campfire, charcoal grills, coal, 
wood or stove; except in Forest Service 
designated recreation sites and camp
grounds where grills and fire rings are 
provided: 

Smokey Bear Ranger District 
Oak Grove Campground 
Three Rivers Campground 
Sam Tobias Memorial Group Camp
ground in Cedar Creek 
Cedar Creek Picnic Area 
Skyline Campground 

1. Person with a permit that authorizes 
actions specifically prohibited by this 
order. 

2. Any federal, state or local officer or 
member of an organized fireflghting 
force in the pc!tformance of an official 
duty. 

\; 

3. Residence owners and lessees of land 
and holders of Forest Service Special 
Use authorizations within the restricted 
area are exempt from Prohibition No. 1 
(above); provided such fires are within a 
permanent structure. 

The Guadalupe Ranger District remains 
in Stage II Fire Restrictions. II .• 

,,.~·1013 

LINCOlN COUNTY 
PlAYER BREAKFAST 

Sacramento Ranger District 
Trestle Recreation Area 
Silver Campground 
Silver Overflow Campground 
James Canyon Campground 
Karr Canyon Campground 
Upper Karr Campground 
Sleepy. Grass Day Use Area 

Violation of these regulations is punish
able as a Class B misdemeanor, by a fine of 
not more than $5,000 for an individual or 
$10,000 for: an organization, or imprison
ment for not more than six months or both. 

•·:'tr 

f. 

2. Smoking, except within an enclosed ve
hicle or building, a developed recreation 
site, or while stopped in an area at least 
three feet in diameter that is barren or . ' 

Cun:ent information regarding fire re
strictions will be posted on http://firerestric-

. tions.us. This link can also be accessed via 
http://nrn.fireinfo.com and the Lincoln's web
site www.fs.usda.gov/lincoln. Follow us on 
Twitter: http://twitter.com/LincolnUSForest. 

Fire Restrictions. Set for Fort . 
Stanton-Snowy River Cave NCA 

ROSWELL- The BLM Pecos District 
Office is implementing fire restrictions in the 
Fort Stanton-Snowy River Cave National 
Conservation Area (NCA) and around the 
community of Lincoln, New Mexico. Due to 
continued low rainfall and humidity as well 
as above average temperatures, the BLM 
will implement these fire restrictions effec
tive May 4, to help prevent wildfires and 
ensure public and firefighter safety. 

The following acts are prohibited: 
1. Building, maintaining, attending, or using 

a fire,. campfire, charcoal, coal, or wood 
stove other than in a developed campsite 
or picnic area listed in the order. 

2. Smo}:dng, except within an enclosed 
vehicle or building, a developed recre-

ation site/improved site or while stopped 
· in an area at least three feet in 'diameter 

that is barren or cleared of all flammable 
materials. 
According to Roswell Fleld Manager 

Chuck Schmidt, "Unfortunately drought 
conditions persist in the Fort Stanton-Snowy 
River Cave NCA. We encourage the public 
to continue enj9ying their lands, but em
phasize that fire prevention is everyone's 
responsibility." .;,;'': ., " 

Violation of these prohibitions is punish
able by a fine of up to $l,OOO..and impris
onment for up to 12 months. As summer 
continues, additional restrictions or closures 
may be necessary; check for updates at 
www.nmfireinfo.com. 

Trainil1g races off and running 
at Ru.idoso Downs on Monday 

The first of 38 schooling races spread 
over three mornings was won. by Reliance 
Ranches' Corona Habit in 16.24 seconds 
for the 300 yards. 

Joe "Bear?' Bassett trains the Corona 
Cartel filly who was a $140,000 Ruidoso 
Select Yearling Sale purchase. 

There were 13 races scheduled on 
Monday morning and they will be fol
lowed by another 13 races on Tuesday 
morning and 12 races on Wednesday morn
ing. 

Many of the training race participants 
will return in the trials to the $750,000 
Ruidoso Futurity on opening day, May 
24. The prospects are also aiming at the 
$1 million Rainbow Futurity and the $2.6 
million All American FutUrity on Labor 

Day. The only American quarter horse race 
with a larger purse than the All American 
Futurity is the $2.8-millionAllAmerican 
Derby on the day'before the All American 
Futurity at Ruidoso Downs. 
. Racing runs on a Friday through Mon~ 
day schedule at Ruidoso Downs with two 
exceptions. There will be Thursday pro
giams on the Fourth on July and on Aug. 
15 for All American Futurity trials. There 
will be no Monday racing following those 
Thursday programs. 

For further information, go to www. 
raceruidoso.com, follow Ruidoso Downs 
on Facebook (Ruidoso Downs Race Track 
and Casino) and also on Twitter directly 
from the Ruidoso Press Box (@RuiPres
sBox). 

Photo courtesy o/Ty Jfj>a11t 
The first 2013 training ra-ce at Ruidoso Downs was won by Corona· Habit ridden 
by Cody Jensen (hidden on outside with white cap and blue stripe), 

• MORE BUSINESS LISTINGS ... f,J. 
•MORE BOOKS 

. :~:~:~~:iG~~R~c~Rvl,US 

Thank You to our 2013 Sponsors 
It is not possible without you1 

1st National Bank. 
Alto Lakes Golf & Country Club 
Apple Tree Hardware 
Becker's Mountain Laun?ry 
Bill Pippin Real Estate 
Bonita Camp and Conference Ct:?nter 
Brunell's 
~uyRuidoso.com . 
Cannon Tires 
Century21 
City Bank 
Coldwell Bankers 
Coyne I Patrick DDS 
Coyote Howling 
DCR,Inc 
Dreamcatcher Cafe & Catering 
DTCollins 
Eagle Creek Construction I 
Yesterday's 
Eagle .Mountain Building Specialties 
ENMU 
Evergreen Cleaners 
Farm Bureau. 
Fender I Dan and Geneva 
Ferguson's 
Foxworth-Galbraith 
G'aryThompson, CPA 
Gerth I Fred 
Golden Yarn 
GSVTitle 
High Country Insurance 
HomeTown Tires 
Hummingbird Cabins I 
Rio Ruidoso Reality 
K-Bob's 
KEDU Radio "The Dove" 102.3 
Kirby I Dan & Lisa · 
Knights of Columbus 
LaGrone Funeral Home 
Lawrence Brothers 
Lincoln County Medical 

Lincoln Comity Republican Party 
Lincoln County Title 
Lone Tree Camps 
Lurix I Rich and Sharon 
Miller Waldrop 
PCS 
Penny Pinchers 
Pinnacle Realty 
Pioneer Bank 
'frestige Cabinets 
Prudential 
Ranchers I Quarters 
RBHolmes 
Ronnie Hemphill, CPA 
Ruidoso Downs Racing 
Ruidoso Ford 
Ruidoso Home Health and Hospice 
Ruidoso Mortgage 
Ruidoso Mountain Builders : 
Ruidoso News 
Ruidoso Septic 
Schlotzsky's I TCBY 
Sears 
Season's Nursery I 
Sanders, Bruin, Coil, & Worl~y 
Sherwin Williams 
Sierra Blanca Motor Company 
Sierra Blanca Pharmacy 
Sierra Contracting 
Southwest Securities 
St. Bernard 
State Farm 
Tall Pines Medical 
The Lodge at Sierra Blanca 
Thriftway 
Twin Spruce RV 
Village Ace Hardware 
Village Buttery 
Walgreens 
Walmart 
Zia Natural Gas 

Thank You to our 2013 Church Sponsors 
Angus Church of the Nazarene 
Calvary Chapel · 
Capitan Church of Christ 
Centro Familiar Destino 
Christ Community Fellowship 
Church out of Church 
Community Methodist 
First Baptist Church 
First Baptist Church of Ruidoso 

Downs 

First Christian 
Foot of the Cross 
Gateway Church of Christ 
Grace Harvest 
J Bar J Country Church 
One Hope Church 
Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran 
Tinnie Baptist 

A special thanks to: 
Carrizozo Rotary Club for the use of their. flags. 

Law En£orcement for controlling traffic. 
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The frozen chosen . 
"There is a time for everything ... a time 

to weep and a time to laugh, a time to mourn 
and a time to dance." 

-Ecclesiastes 3:1, 1 
I'll never forget the first time- I saw my 

father cry. Although the place and time was 
an appropriate venue for emotional expres
sion, the funeral of my Dad's uncle, I was 
nonetheless confused. As sons my Dad 
would often reprimand us with the adage, 
'Big Boys Don't Cry!' The term 'big' was 
obviously relative to him as it was addressed 
to his wee little sons. 

Let me say that I never considered 
myself abused by my parents (my 'wood
shed' experiences- I earned on my own!) 
as I did 'lied to' by my cUlture. My growing 
years consisted of a cultural adulation for 
the 'strong silent type,' with the inference 
being that to express one.'s true emotions was 
tantamount to displaying a character flaw. 
Some of us had this deadly childhood slogan 
so woven into the fabric of our lives that as . 
adults we are simply not able to express our 
real feelings. Iffeelings actually do surface, 
we don't lrnow how to handle them. We feel 
ashamed or afraid or dirty or weak- whether 
we express them or not. 

To complicate things many of us have 
been badly misled by the idea that it's okay 
for women to express their emotions', but not 
a man. Therefore, to be a strong, masculine 

man I should 
never be grieved 
or upset, sor
rowful or angry, 
or moved by 
anything. 
· Youcan 
imagine the 
emotional impact 
I felt (as a young 
teen 'buck') 
when I first 'felt' . 
the scripture that most of us have memorized 
(it is the easiest to memorize for obvious · 
reasons), 'Jesus wept.' For me this was the 
beginniilg()fa gteat 'thawing out' process. 

The one ·truth that is still an emotional 
fire, that literally 'melts away' all of my 
ingrained, distorted notions of the ideal male 
being this stoic, 'stone-cold'· control freak, 
is the memory of that one tear running down 
my big Daddy's cheek highlighted by the sun 
streaking through the huge stained glass im
age of Jesus with His arms open wide. To me 
that is the epitome of strength. 

James D: Martin is the program manager of 
the Heritage Program. for Senior Adults at 
the Lincoln County Medical Cente1: Heritage 
is a program designed to improve the qual
itY of life for the older adult. Confidential 
sC1'eenings are availab'le by appointment. If 
interested please call 575-257-6283. 

Lincoln CoUnty RepubliCans 
. ' . 

announce party chairman · -· 
At the recent Biennial Organization 

Convention of the Republican Party of 
Lincoln County, Jim Lowrance was elected 
·county party chairman. Dr. Jim Lowrance 
grew up in Ruidoso and graduated from 
Ruidoso High School. He graduated from 
the Parker Chiropractic College in 1992 and 
has served as credentialed team doctor for 
the 1996~ 2000 and 2002 Olympics, the 1995 
and 1999 All African Games and as Chef de 
Mission at the 2001 Mediterranean Games. 
Dr. Lowrance has been a dev~loper and con
tractor in Lincoln County since 2001. He and 
his wife Sandi have two children. · · 

"My goal as chairman is to bring all the 
divisive factions of conservatives back into a 
united cohesive machine," Lowrance stated 
at the convention: "It is time the Republican 
Party went back to-its roots and demanded its 
candidates work toward smaller government, 
lower taxes and support of our constitutional 
rights." Elected with Lowrance were First 
Vice Chair Diane Harlan, Second Vice Chall; 
Jim Dickinson, Secretary Barb O'Leary and . 
Treasurer Jamie Shepperd. 

Diane Harlan, first vice chair, has a 
degree in accounting and worked as an office 
manager before becoming a sales director 
for Mary Kay. Diane and her husband Rusty 
relocated to the Ruidoso area at the start of 
2011 and she served the Republican Party 
as the volunteer manager. Diane and Rusty 
have been llfarrled for 22 years and have 
three grown children and three grandchildren. 
Diane Harlan enjoys working with people 
and making a difference and she brings orga
nizational and people skills to the Republican 
Party of Lincoln County. 

"All conservatives, Republicans, Liber
tarians, Tea Party members and others must 
stand together or continue to lose. We must 
put our differences aside and come together 
for a common cause. That common cause 
needs to be to win together. Each.ofus has 
an obligation to fight for individual liber
ties. We owe it to our children and grand
children that they might see America great 
once again and we owe it to those who have 
served protecting those freedoms" Born 
and raised in Roswell, Second Vice Chair 
Jim Dickinson is a graduate ofNMMI and 
ENMU with an alphabet of advanced studies 
at UNM, NMSU and U of Ariz. Dickinson 
taught math and computers in Ruidoso for 22 

years and chaired the North Central Certi
fication Committee, sponsored the Indian 
and computer clubs and was active with the 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes. He is also 
a retired Lieutenant Colonel in the Army 
Reserve where for 27 years he served as a 
cavalry officer in the roles of command and 
general staff college instructor, tank battalion 
commander and brigade executive officer. 
Dickinson is now retired from his computer 
consultant business after nearly 30 years. Jim 
Dickinson is also a past Exalted Ruler of the 
Ruidoso Elks Lodge and, as an Eagle Scout, 
gave back to the community as a Cubmas
ter and Scout leader, having been honored 
with the district award of merit. His church 
involvement fucludes serving as a parish 
administrator, eucharistic minister, lector and 
chair of the building committee for the new 

. Saint Eleanor Catholic Church. He and his 
wife Barbara have been married for 46 years 
and have three sons and five grandchildren. ' 

Originally from Michigan, Repub-
lican Party of Lincoln County Secretary 
Barb O'Leary has lived in New Mexico for 
eight years. She has a degree in journalism 
with minors in 20th Centnry Germany and 
psychology from Michigan State University: 
She was a newspaper editor for two weekly 
newspapers and the editor of a statewide 
special education newsletter. She and her 
husband, Michael, live in Alto. Barb has 
served as a Little Bear Fire Recovery case 
manager and she has been involved with 
the Ruidoso Valley Greeters, Fort Stan-
ton, Lincoln County Cowboy Symposium, · 
The Hubbard Museum, Tlie Qld Mill, The 
Humane Society Resale Shop, and the Feder
ated Republican Women of Lincoln County, 
where she is presently the fundraiser chair. 

Jamie Shepperd, RPLC treasurer~ was 
born in Alamogordo and raised in Cloud
croft. She received a Bachelor of Accountan
cy degree from New Mexico State Univer
sity. She.is currently employed at Capitan 
Municipal Schools as a business support spe
cialist. She is also a member of the Federated 
Republican Women of Lincoln County, the 
Corriente CowBelles and the Lincoln County 
Sheriff's Posse. She has been married to her 
husband Robert for 29 years, and they have 
two children and four grandchildren. 

For infonnation about the Republican 
Party of Lincoln County, ca11258-2750. 
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Precision 
Expert Body Repair · Frame Alignment 

5.75-378-4171 
201 HWY. 70 Near the 'Y' next to Dollar Tree · RUIDOSO 

FREE Accessories!* 
-AND--

Find hundreds of accessory items 
throoghout the .store wiJh up to 
· 50% OFF Savings!· 

Also take advantage of our FJ.IRNITURE 
- CLOSE-OUTS marked with a "Floor 

Sample" Tag! You' will love 1he Savings! 

:tl11114!llilAifli!Wgi7bll: .. ~14Rltmltmwr$ .. ((VIS)~ 

www.~:com 
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LIVE GAME CASTS . . ffi5 SECTION INSIDE: 
7 SPORTS To follow your favorite teams on the field, use 

our QR code on this page to visit our online 
scoreboard and select the game you want to 
follow, as it's being played on the field. You 
can also find these game casts at our website . ' - ' 

. 
7 EDUCATION 

· ENTERTAINMENT 
·RELIGION 

7 CLASSIFIEDS 
®1 

www.rutdosofteepress.com or follow along 
with our Twitter feed @RuidosoFreePres. . 

- -t:::tr11 
RUIDOSO 

May7 

Pro. baseJJall 
Texas at Houston,. noon 

May13 
Pro baseball . 
Texas at Oakland, B p.m. 

SPORTS RESULTS · · 

Apri129 
Softball 
Lovington 7, Ruidoso 5 
Lovington 10, Ruidoso.] 
Tennis 
Boys- Portales 9, Ruidoso 0 
Girls·_ Portales 8, Ruidoso 1 

Ap,ri130 
Baseball 
Silver 12, Ruidoso 0 
Silver 1 0, Ruidoso 1 
Softball 
Hatch 21, Mescalero 5 
Hatch 27, Mescalero 7 
Cobre 15, Capitan 5 
Cobre 15, Capitan 5 

May3 
Baseball 
Capitan 3, Dora 1 
Capitan 7, Dora 7 
Ruicjoso 6, Portales 3 (nine innings) 
Ruidoso 7, Portales 4 
Softball 
Portales 15, Ruidoso 0 
Portales 11, Ruidoso 1 

May4 
Softball 
Capitan 13, M!:!silla Valley 3 
Capitan 21, Mesilla Valley 11 

May6 
Golf 
District 4-3N1A tournament at Inn. of 
the Mountain Gods, late 

SPORTS UPCOMING 

To keep up on • these scores or t!J I!J 
view live game- • • 
casts, use this 
QR code or visit 
www.ruidoso- fiil • 
freepress.com ~ 

Schedule subject to change 

May7 
Softball 
Mescalero at Capitan (2), 3 p.m. 

MayS 
Baseball 

Cfass 1A state quarterfinal 
Floyd at Capitan,3 p.m. 

May10 
Baseball 

Class 3A playoffs 
Socorro at Ruidoso, TBA 
Softball 
Mesilla Valley at Mescalero (2), 3 p.rn. 
Track and field 
District 4-3A meet at Clovis, 1 p.m. 
Class 1 N2A state meet at Albuquer
que,TBA 

May11 
Baseball 

Class 3A playoffs 
Socorro at Ruidoso, TBA 
Softball 
Capitan at Hatch (2), 11 a.m. 
Track and field 
Class 1 A/2A state meet at Albuquer
que,TBA 

THIS WEEK'S 
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Warriors earn surprise sweep 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

Coming into Friday's District 4-3A 
doubleheader at ~ortales, Ruidoso baseball 
·coach Gilbert Ahlaradq figured a &plit with 
the defending Class 3A state champion 
Rams would be doable. 

He wasn't exactly expecting a sweep, 
so he's pretty happy with the 6-3 and 7-4 
victories. i . 

"We were sijooting for a split there," 
Alvarado said. '~Going into this, Portales 
was ranked No.:3 and we were No.7. We 
figured a split would keep us in the top 
eighth and give, us a home game in the first 
round of the state playoffs." 

That's exactly what Ruidoso (11-13, 
3-5 district) got, earning a No.7 seed and 
a home series against Socorro in the first 
round of state playoffs this weekend. 

. I 

I 

Both games on Friday were as close as 
they could get, particularly the first contest, 
which saw both teams tied 1-all after seven 
full innings. Ruidoso scored one in the 
eighth, only to see Portales (15-9; 2-6) score 
one to tie it. 

Photo by Joshua Lucero 
Ruidoso seconC:I baseman Brendan O'Connor 
misses a hit down the middle during the Warriors' 
District 4-3A doubleheader at Portales on Friday. 

"It was nail-biting the whole way, and 
games like that make you pull out every strategy 
you've ever learned to get a run across or keep 
one from crossing," Alvarado said. "Every time 
we'd score, they'd tie it right back up." 

The Wal'li:ors finally got the cluster of hits 
they needed against Pqrtales reliever Jarrett Faust 
in the top of the ninth for four runs to take a siz
able lead. 

It's a good th:in:g they did, for the Rams 
scored one run in the bottom half and had men 
on second an:d third when Brendan O'Conner 
made a spectacular sliding play to chase down a 
grounder and fire a strike to first. 

• Luk.~ Chavez had to do the splits to catch the 
ball for the final out. 

Ganie two was siinilar, with the Warriors . 

taking an early lead and then needing to fend off 
constant Ram comebacks. A four-run sixth inning· 
gave the Warriors the space then needed to finally 
earn the victory.. , 

Jesse Terce1;o got the start and the win in 
game two, with Ryan Francis earning the save. 
Francis also saw time on the mound·in the first 
game, getting the victory in relief of Ryan Yak
sich. 

Alvarado said the wins will give his team • ~ 
momentum heading into the playoffs, and every 
little bit counts. 

"I've always wanted the kids to be success-
. ful and they're moving in the right direction," 
·Alvarado said. "There's so much·parity in 3A, 
wlioever gets on a roll could win this. Hopefully 
it will be us." 

Capitan Tigers_complete district unbeaten 
By Todd Fuqua 

Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

DORA- The Capitan Tigers finished ~clean 
sweep of their District 4-lA competition Friday, 
winning both ends of their doubleheader to finish 
6-0 in district. 

The 'ollJ.y problem coach James Weems had 
with his team's performance is that the games 
were a little too close for his comfort. 

"We just didn't hit the ball," Weems said 
"That's typical of this team against that kind of 
pitching." 

Capitan's lack of hitting was the biggest 
reason the Tigers (13-4 overall) couldn't put any 
more distance between them and Dora in the first 
game, .a 3-1 victory: 

, It wasn't as much of a problem in the 7-2 
game two victory, but there was still a lack of 
performance at the plate that made things a little 

see TIGERS pg. 83 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Dora pitcher Lane Carrasco, left, puts a tag 011 
Capitan's Jacob Wilcox during Friday's District 
4-1A doubleheader at Dora. 

New bill would end racehorse doping 
dangerous and just plain wrong," Udall 
said. "Racing groups have promised drug 
reform for decades, but this bill would 
bring in real standards and enforcement 
from an organization with a proven re-
cord for cleaning up sports." · 

Brought to you by 

Explaining 
the trade 
B~eddoT 

Todd Fuqua 

Recently, while discussing 
the food and activities at Chase 
Field in Phoenix (I still call it 
the "BOB") with Sue Hutchison 
recently, she made mention of 
the "Fielder's Choice" cart which 
sells veggie dishes and other 
foods that seemingly fly in the 
face of the standard pretzel and 
hot dog fare traditionally con
sumed at baseball games. 

Sue's point was that she w:as 
scolded for eating health food . 
at a baseball game. But I was 
more intrigued by the cart's name 
"Fielder's Choice." Anyone who 
is a serious baseball fan gets that 
reference, but Sue was clueless. 
· So I explained it to her, and 
then realized there are probably . 
a lot of readers out there - casual 
sports fans or those who may read 
the sports section only because 
their kids or grandkids are ·men
tioned- that probably have no 
idea what I'm writing about. 

Sports writing can be a very 
insular profession. We use jargon 
on a daily basis. and can usually 
get away with it because we're 
fairly certaih the ones reading it 
a1:e as much in.to sports as we are 
and know what we mean. 

But it should be our concern 
to be understood by everyone 
-we're professionals in a com
munication field, after all. In that 
spirit, I've decided to start ex
plaining terms that I use without a 
second thought that some of you 
might not understand. 

I'll start with fielder's choice, 
a baseball term that explains how 
a batter can get on base safely 
without the benefit of a hit. 

Back in the day (a term which 
means "a long time ago") batting 
averages were much higher be
cause walks were counted as hits, 
but the batter wasn't on because 
of a hit- in fact, he didn't hit the 
ball at all. Shortly after the turn of 

see TERMS pg. 83 

WASHINGTON -Ahead of Satur
day's Kentucky Derby, U.S. Sen. Tom 
Udall (D-N.M.) and U.S. Reps. Ed Whit
field (R-Ken.) and Joe Pitts (R-Penn.) 
revealed draft legislation they intend to 
introduce to end doping in horseracing 
and kick cheaters out of the sport. 

The Horseracing Integrity and Safety 
Act would provide the U.S. Anti-Doping 
Agency (USADA) with authority to 
cleanup the sport and enforce anti-doping 
standards in races with simulcast wager
ing. 

"This weekend, the v_ery best of. 
horseracing will be on display at the 
Kentucky Derby. Yet, for too long, the 
safety of jockeys and equine athletes has 
been neglected for the pursuit of rac-

·~ 

US ADA is a non-governmental 
organization that is designated as the 
official anti-doping agency for the U.S. 
Olympics and works with sports leagues 
to strengthen clean competition po1icies. 

"The chronic abuse of race horses 
with painkillers and other drugs is 

ing profits," Whitfield said. "The dop
ing of injured horses and forcing them 
to compete is deplorable and must be 
stppped. Despite repeated promises from 
the racing industry to end this practice, 
meaningful action and oversight has yet 
to come forth. This legislation would 

see BILL pg. 82 

SIERRA BLANCA 
MOTORS 

Anallcia Beltran 
Carrizozo track and field 
Beltran scored a state

qualifying throw in the shot on 
her first attempt at Tuesday's 
Carrizozo Quad, meaning she'll 
be representing the Lady Griz- ' 
zlies in both shot and discus at 
this weekend's Class 1 A meet 
in Albuquerque. 

WE MAKE IT SIMPLE. 
2012 Jaguar Sl 

Only has 4,370 miles 

SPECIAL: ... c • •• 
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$68,000°0 

STK # ~3.a3DA 300 HWY 70 • Ruidoso, NM • 575.257.4081 

SJERRA·BLANCA 
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CADILLAC· DODGE· CHRYSLER· JEEP • NEW & USED CARS, TRUCKS, VANS and SUVs ,. 
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La·dyTigers win two from Mesilla Valley 
. . . 

By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruldosofreepress.com 

CAPITAN- Both of Capitan's soft
ball scores against Mesilla Valley may 
have ended on the 1 0-run rule, but both 
giunes were close before· Capitan found 
its mettle to earn wins in both games on 
Saturday. . 

Capitan took 13-3 and 21"'11 wins to 
improve its District 4-1A/2A recora to 
5-3 with four games left in the regular 
season, and they did it with a ton of hits. 

The Lady Tigers (1 0-9 overall) rapped 
out 32 hits in the two games and took 
advantage of11 Mesilla Valley errors. 

more nms in both games if they hadn't 
run themselves out of a few innings 
trying to steal or stretch singles into 
doubles. 

Teyna Montoya, who was ~-for-8 
at the plate and bunted across the final 
run in the second game, said that type of 
aggressive running defines .Lady Tiger 
softball. 

"We're super-aggressive with our 
baserunning, we always have been," 
Montoya said .. "We like to manufacture 
runs rather than waiting for things to be 
given to us. Sometimes it doesn't work, 
but more often than not it does. We also 
turst our defense, so we can give up an 
out every once in a while." "Our kids hit the ball, and they 

played really good defense," said 
Capitan coach Rodney Griego: "We had 
some kids make some really tough plays. 
in the field." 

. fodd Fttqttii/Ruidoso Free Press 
Montoya was one of six Capitan hit

ters to get multiple hits on the day, and 
~everyone that came to the plate got at 

Capitan's Sophie Dirks gets a hit during the first game of her team's District 4-1 A/2A 
doubleheader against Mesilla Valley. 

least one hit or one run. 
Bryanna Parker was one of those 

kids, coming up with a pair of particularly 
spectacular plays at second, diving for ' 
grounders and just nipping the runner at 
first for the out. 

"She has come a long way since the 
beginning ofthe season," Griego said. "It's 
our young kids. I know Mesilla Valley has 
young players, but so do we. That's who 
we rely on." , 

Sidni Hughes got the victory in both 
games, although she got it in relief in the 
second game. Torri Trapp started, going 
two full innings and allowing five runs on 

two hits. 
By the time Hughes entered the circle, 

Mesilla Valley (11-8; 4-4) had a 6-2 lead. 
Griego wasn't displeased with Trapp's 

effort, as he knows the Lady Tigers will 
need some extra pitching in the upcoming 
state tournament. 

Trapp wasn't helped by the fact that . 
Capitan couldn't push runs across the plate 
in the first two ipnings. The Lady Tigers' 
found it difficult t~ time their swings 
against Mesilla starter Marisol Cane
Garcia. 

But once they did get use~ to it, they 

started pounding the ball, pushing across "The bottom of the lineup was 
five runs in the bottom of the third to tie crushing the ball, especially in that first 
the game and another seven runs in the game," Griego said. 
bottom· of the fourth to knock Cano-Garcia · Capitan is at home against Mescalero 
from the circle. May 7 and wraps up the regular season 

For all the run scoring, however, May 11 at Hatch. The following day is 
Capitan couldn.'tkeep the Lady SonBlazers· the announcement of the brackets for this 
from crossing the plate a number oftimes year's Class 1A/2A state tournament. 
and keeping things interesting. The Lady ·''We'd be liappy to win it, that's why 
Tigers finally held Mesilla scoreless in the we're going up there," Griego said. ''That's 
top ofthe sixth and opened up with six · . 

1
been our goal since the start ofthe pro

runs in the bottom half to make it a 10-run. grain. We realize with these young kids 
lead and end the game early. there will be ups and downs, but anYthing 

Capitan might have been able to score can happen." 

Kane qualifie~ for 
state, finishes fourth 

· Crunch time for Ruidoso track.team 

By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

For Ruidoso Warrior 
golfer Keenan Kane, last 
Monday's performance 
at the New Mexico Tech 
golf course in Socorro 
was fine tuning, but it 
also may have also been 
a fantastic preview for 
the Class 1A/3A state 
tournament. 

Kane earned his 
final leg to qualify for Keenan Kane 
state, shooting a stellar 
77 to finish fourth overall. 

"He knew that mommg that he was going to get 
his final leg, and played well all day long," said Ru
idoso coach Melissa Misquez. "He played well all day 
long and I was so proud of him." . 

The Warriors were on the course at the Inn of the 
Mountain Gods this Monday for the District 4-1A/3A 
tournament. The Inn is Kane's home course, and is an
other chance for Kane to get another qualifying score 
and improve his seeding at state. Given how well he 
played last week, Misquez doesn't see why he can't 
finish out his senior year in style. 

The girls had a solid day, although they finished 
10 strokes back of Lovington. They were also far back 
of Socorro, but that Lady Warrior team had two girls 
that broke par on their home course. 

Misquez kriows it's a long shot to beat Socorro 
both at district and state, so her goal is to see Ruidoso 
finish second overall. 

"That's a good gpaL" Misquez said. "It will be 
hard to beat Socorro, but to come this far J:o have a 
shot at second at state makes me proud. We were be
hind Lovington (at Socorro), so now we know where 
we stand and what to do to improve." 

BILL from pg. B1 

bring much-needed reforms 
to an industry that sup
ports thousands of jobs and 
is enjoyed by spectators 
nationwide." 

The proposed law,is 
welcomed by officials 
at Ruidoso Downs Race 
Track, although there is 
some anxiousness over 
how the bill will deal with· 
therapeutic vs. banned 
substances. 

"That distinction is 
vitally important to all 
owners and trainers of 
these special animals," 
read a statement provided 
by Shaun Hubbard, gen
eral manager at Ruidoso 
Downs Race Track. "We 
are very proud ofthe way 
New Mexico Gov. Susana 
Martinez, the New Mex.: . 
ico Legislature, the New 
Mexico Racing Commis
sion and the state's fudustry 
have moved quickly to· deal 
with the minority of indi
viduals that have chosen to 
or attempted to violate the 
integrity of the sport." 

Horseracing showcases 
the beauty of an iconic 
American animal. The in
dustry also has a $10 billion 
annual economic impact 
and sustains about 380,000 
jobs nationwide. Last year, 
more than $10.8 billion 
was wagered on American 
horseracing, including $133 
million for the Kentucky 
Derby. However, as the 
New York Times reported in 
2012, doping undermines 
the safety and viability of 
the sport, and 24 horses 
die each week from racing 
injuries. 

Under the new leg
islation, USADA would 
develop rules for permitted 
and prohibited substances 
and create anti-doping edu
cation, research, testing and 
adjudication programs for 
horseracing. It would also: 

• Put an end to race day 
medication; 

• Set a harmonized 
medication policy frame
work for all races with 
interstat.e simulcast wager-

By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

Now that the Ruidoso 
track and field teams are , 
down to their two most 
important meets of the year, 
it's all a matter of one thing 
- qualifying for state. 

"Right now, it's all 
abo.ut getting kids on the 
bus," said Ruidoso coach 
Colt Harrelson. ''The more 
we have there, the more 
chances for points at the 
state level." 

Ruidoso got on~ more 
kid on the bus at Friday's 
Dave Mathieu Invitational 
at Socorro, as Bailey Jones 
leapt 32-6:h in the triple 
jump and finished third 
overall. 

There were several 
other Ruidoso kids who 
qualified in new events or 
improved on their marks. 
Shalom Keller, already 
qualified in the 100 and 
400-meter runs, bettered 

. her time in the 400 by · 
almost a second, turning 
in a mark of 1:00.89. She 
also earned a new qualify
ing inark in the 200-meter 
run with a time of 25.53 
seconds. Chloe Whipple 
also improved her already
qualified tlipe in the 200 
meter. . 

Ryann Flack dropped a 
second from her 1 00-meter 

ing; 
• Require stiff penal

ties for cheating, including 
"one and done" and "three 
strikes, you're out" lifetime 
bans for the worst cases; 
an.d 

• Ensure racehorse drug 
adtninistrations comply 
with veterinary ethics. 

Last year, Udall, Whit
field and Pitts participated 
in Congressional hearings 
that explored medication 
and performance enhancing 
drug problems in horserac
ing. 

In previous years the 
lawmakers introduced simi
lar legislation tasking the 
Federal Trade Commission 
to improve the sport. 

Their new approach, 
however, would enable 
USADA to act as the 
anti-doping body without 
amending the Interstate 
Horseracing Act or involv
ing any federal agency or 
regulation. The legislation 
would not require any fed
eral taxpayer funds. 

hurdle time, coming' in at 
15.77 seconds, while the 
medley relay team was a 
slight bit faster than previ
ous mar~s at 4:41.79. · 

Mosher turned in his fifth 
qualifying time of the year 
in the 11 0-meter hurdles, 
improving to 15.39 sec
onds. 

That doesn't sound like a 
lot, but several are qualified 
in multiple events, giving 
Harrelson some fl.exibjlity 
as to when and where he'll 
run them. For the boys, Devon 

Carr continued to get faster 
in the 100-meter dash, 
finishing third overall with 
a time of10.87. Travis 

. , Currently, there are; 17 
Ruidoso athletes ~boys 
and girls - with trips to 
the Class 3A state meet in 
Albuquerque already set. 

And there's still the 
District 4-3A track meet 
this Friday in Clovis, with a 
few more events. to get in. 
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RUIDOSO BOWLING CENTER 
Tuesday Seniors team final standings 
Name . Won Lost 
Spud & the Tater ............ .'. 37 23 
Just Us ....................... 37 23 
The Who? .... " ............. 35% 24% 
Smokey Bear ........•....... 32Y2 27Y2 
Ageless Wonders ............. 32 28 
Season high scores 
Handicap series- The Who? 2,709, Smokey Bear 
2,641, Just Us 2,634 
Handicap game.,-. Spud & the Tater 951, Ageless 
Wonders 945 ' 
Men's handicap series-Tom Douglas 751, Gene 
Nitz 747, Larry Caywood 747 
Men's handicap game- Jim Clements 294, Harry 
Allwein 272, Hubert Lee 270 
Women's handicap series- Lucy Servies 719, 
Lind.a Mitchum 718, Martha Chavez 709 
Women's handicap game- Rose Bivens 284, 
Gloria Wheeler 267, Sandi Meek 261 

Tuesday Mixed team standings, week 15 of 16 
Name Won Lost 
Ruidoso Bowl ................. 21 11 
Ebowla ........................ 20 12 
Homies ...........•.......... 19 13 
TheOutiaws ....... , .......... 16 16 
Team 9 ...........•........... 16 16 
No Pin Zone .................. 14 18 
Rhino Rose ................... 12 20 
Tuesday Night Fever .......... 10 22 

Last week's high scores 
Handicap series- Tuesday Night Fever 2,541, The 
Outlaws 2,486, No Pin Zone 2,416 · 
Handicap game- Ruidoso Bowl876, Rhino Rose 
840, Homies 797 
Men's handicap series- George Hellman 705, 
Jake Graham 651, Tom Douglas 642 
Men's handicap game- Brian 271, JR Mitchell 
246, Curtis Williamson 223 
Women's handicap series- Diana Prouse 664, 
Dena Mitchell632, Sam McAlister 615 ,. 
Women's hat;~dlcap game- Liz Hubbard 236, 
Mary Gillett 236, Gracie Rheingans 212 

Wednesday Mixed team standings, week 31 of 32, 
Name Won Lost 
Ruidoso U-Haul. , .•• 1 , •• , , •• , 271/z 12Yz 
Team 7 . , .••..•..•••• , ••• , ••.. 26 14 
Team 6. , ••..••...••. , .•..•.•. 22 18 
Living Energies •..•••..•. , ..•. 22 18 
Ruidoso Bowl ............ , .... 20 20 

Team 8 .......... , ............ 18 22 
No Doubt .................... 16 24 
Western Auto ................. 8Yz 311/z 

Last w~ek's high scores 
Scratch series- Ruidoso Bowl2, 123, Western 
Auto 2,006 
Scratch game- Team 7 684, Living Energies 651 
Hardicap series-Team 6 2,657, No Doubt 2,548 
Handicap game-Team 8 906, Ruidoso U-Haul 
835 
Men's scratch series-Weldon Ganaway 689, Jim 
McGarvey 608, Joe Shafer 544 
Men's scratch game- Ronnie Wright 248, Keith 
Brower 204, Gene Nitz 181 . 
Men's handicap series -Tom Douglas 740, Chris 
Carter 65, Sid Thomas 613 
Men's handicap game-Todd Fuqua 231, Phil 
Fanning 230, AJ Seidel230 
Women's scratch series- Sandi Meek 548, Pam 
Bernard 476, Lucy Servies 452 
Women's scratch game- Linda Sinclair 178, Jean 
Fanning 177, Kathy Kiefer 159 
Women's handicap series- Gail Bailey 701, Sharla 
Ganaway 670, Nancy Seidel661 · 
Women's handicap game- Trina Thomas 258, 
Michelle Lopez 235, Laura Flynn 227 

Thursday Men's team standings, week 31 of 32 
Name Won ~ost 
Good Ole Boys ............... 32 8 
GSV ..... , .... , .............. 23Yz 16% 
Ruidoso Bowl. ........ , ....... 23 17 
Buckner Electric ...... , ...... 19Yz 20Yz 
Western Auto. 1 ............... 19 21 
lnsldhers .................... 18Yz 21 Y2 
Down's U-Haul .... , ........ , .. 16 24 
Ruidoso Septic ............... 8Vz 31Y2 
Last week's high scores 
Scratch series- Western Auto 3, 117, GSV 2,847 
Scratch game- Down's U-Haul1,021, lnsldhers 
902 
Handicap series- Buckner Electric 3,448, Ruidoso 
Septic. 3,168 
Handkap game- Good Ole Boys 1, 150, Ruidoso 
Bowl1,094 
. Scratch series- David Hoffer 729, Jim McGarvey 
713, Terry Bernard 648 
Scratch game- Richard Guevara 266, Wledon 
Ganaway 258, Tom Douglas 234 
Handicap series- Max Cimmaron 792, Spud 
Mitchum 754, Efrene Gonzales 727 
Handicap game- Fred Vega 284, Ronnie Wright 
271, John Divine 254 
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Lady Warriors fall hard in regular.season finale 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

Ruidoso softball coach 
Sal Beltran knew it was 
not going to be an easy 
two games at Portales on 
Saturday, although he was 
still hoping the Lady War
riors could take at least one 
win from the District 4-3A 
doubleheader. 

That wasn't to be, as the 
Lady Rams made short work 
of Ruidoso in 15-0 and 11-1 
victories. · 

Game one was particu
larly sour for the Lady War
riors (11-15,-1-7 district), as 
Portales put across 13 runs 
in the first inning and then 
just needed to get the Lady 
Warriors out for five innings 
to end it. 1 

...... 

I The second game also 
saw Portales (20-5, 8-0) 
take an early commanding 
lead, only they did it over 
the course of three innings 
instead of just one. 

. Photo by Joshua Lucero . I 
I 

Ruidoso shortstop Marissa Gonzales reaches for . ' ' l 

a short fly ball in the bottom of the first inning ·----·--- ·-···---~-----·-··•"···--------_:L .. _.· ·-·· _ _j . 
of the Lady Warriors' game against the Portales 
Rams Friday afternoon at Ram softball field. 

. Photo by Jos!tua Lucero 

Ruidoso was without 
starting pitcher Destri Vincent, who had .to 
come out of the first game in the second 
inning with back spasms. Jade Dev~a took 
over the pitching duties, and actually saw 
some success, shutting out the Lady Rams 
the rest of the way. 

ing by game two arid were able to score all 
11 Of their runs by the third inning. 

Ruidoso Lady Warrior pitcher Jade Devara throws to first for the out during her 
team's doubleheader against the Portales Rams Friday afternoon at Ram softball 
field. 

Portales started to adjust to her pitch-

·TIGERS from pg. B1 

Ruidoso is in this year's Class 3A state 
tournament, playing at St. Michael's this 

·weekend. 
The first game is a single-elimination 

round, with the rest of the brackets played 

in Rio Rancho and Albuquerque being a 
double elimination format. 

"The plan now is to 
restDestri this week," said 
Ruidoso coach Sal Beltran: 

more difficult than they should have been. 
Both games were marked by disputed calls on both 

sides, with Capitan literally running themselves out of 

The Tigers are the likely No. 1 seed, which means 
they play No. 8 seed Floyd in the state quarterfinals on 
Wednesday in Capitan at 3 p.m. 

scoring on the basepaths. , The winner of that game heads to the state semifinals 
in Albuquerque a week hiter, with the championship game 
set for Thursday at Rio Rancho High School at 9:30 a.m. 

With the Class lA state tournament coming up, 
Weems said that's something his team will need to be able 
to play through. "In my mind, we came down here and laid two eggs," 

Weems said of his team's performance. "The kids may "There are some things we have'to.deal with, and 
I told the kids not to worry about it, just manage their 
game," Weems said. "It was something that went all the 
way throughout in both games. We can't let that get to us." 

· have been a Uttle too relaxed. We're going to have two 
good days of practice before Wednesday, and that's all 
there is to it." · 

Capitan turned things on a bit more in 
the second game, although it wasn't ex-
actly a hitting barrage. The Tigers scored 
one run in every inning except the last -
zero runs - and the fifth- two runs. 

Rub~n )'!.e~doza was able t? beat out 
a pair; of'i.nneld grounders for hits to lead 
Capitan in game one, while Raul Villegas 
went 3-for-4 and Dreamer Whipple 2-for-
3 in game two. 

Still, putting up seven runs is usually 
enough for most teams. . 

That was certainly the case for Capi
tan, as starting pitchers Tracker Bowen 
and Raul Villegas held the Coyotc;:s (5-10, 
1-5) to just three runs and eight in both 
games. Villegas was also able to strike out 
12 Dora batters while walking just one. 
Bowen also walked one and struck <Jut 
seven. 

"Our pitching was on again today," 
Weems said. "We also found out what W!!S 

wrong with Raul and got it fixed." 
Now the Tigers await the decision of 

the state seeding committee for the Class 
lA state tournament, which begins this 
coming Wednesday. 

TERMS from pg. B1 

Game1 
Tigers 3, Coyotes 1-
Capitan 010 001 1 - 3 6 2 
Dora 000 001 0 - 1 · 4 2 
Tracker .aowen and Jacob Wilcox. Lane Carras· 
co and Dalton Privett. W- Bowen. Lr-: Carrasco. 
2B- Cap 1 (Dillon Trapp), Dor 2 (Dalton Privett, 
Dylan Privett). LOB- Cap 7, Dor 5. 

Pitching 
Capitan IP H R ER BB K 
Tracker Bowen (W} 7 4 1 1 1 7 
Dora 
Lane Carrasco (L} 7 6 3 2 7 

Game·2 
Tigers 7, Coyotes 2 
Capitan 111' 121 0 .., 7 9 3 
Dora 002 000 0 - 2 4 6 

9 

Raul Villegas and Bobby Hughes. Dylan 
Privett, Jesus Villegas (3} and Dalton Privett. 
W- Villegas. L- DyPrivett. 2B- Cap (Villegas). 
LOB- Cap 11, Dora 5. 

Pitching 
Capitan IP H R ER BB K 
Raul Villegas (W) 7 4 2 2 1 12 
Dora 
Dylan Privett (L) 2 2 3 3 3 5 
Jesus Villegas 5 7 4 2 2 6 

the 20th Century, walks were 
removed from the equation, 
and a walk wasn't counted 
as an official at bat, so as to 
not have an adverse effect 
on the batting average. 

fielder's choice can only be ing to first, so the batter is 

The same goes for a 
fielder's choice, in which 
the ball is put in play, 
but isn't a clean hit, as a 
defending fielder is able to 
make a play on it. 

So how does the bat
ter get on base safely? A 

scored when there are one safe, even though he didn't 
or more runners already on get a hit. 
base. That's a fielder's 

· Say there are men on choice. I hope it's your 
first and second base, and choice to continue reading 
the ball is hit to the third this column, and if there's 
baseman. Rather than any term that perplexes 
throwing it to first to retire you in the sports world 
the runner, he chooses to (I'm sure there are many), 
step on third base and retire feel free to let me know at 
the runner coming from todd@ruidosofreepress. 
second. That takes time that . com. Who knows? You 
he could have been throw- might even stumP. me. 

The RANGER report 
Darvish fans 14, Beltre hits walk-off single 
By lim Reeves 
Special to MLB.com 
· ARLINGTON- For more years than most Texas fans 
can count- more than four decades- the Rangers have 
searched for that elusive pitching ace. 

"We hope to have her ready for our first 
round." 

There have been glimpses now and then- Fergie 
Jenkins in the mid-1970s, aging Nolan Ryan in his last five 
seasons, Kevin Brown in the mid-'90s- but a real bona fide 
ace that the Rangers could call their own? Not really. 

Don't look now, but he's on the premises. 
No, Yu Darvish wasn't around for the end of the Rang

ers' walk-off 4-3 victory that swept the Red Sox. Sunday at 
Rangers Ballpark in Arlington. But there's no question he 
was the reason they were in position to do just that. 

Ruidoso Downs Race Track & Casino 
26225 US High'Way 70 • Ruidoso Downs, NM 88846 

For More Information Call (575) 378-4431 
www.RaceRuidoso.com 

Billylht Kld Casino In Respolllible Gaming Proptrty. For more lntormatlon, plwe caU (800) S7Z.Il41. 
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Ruidoso tennis season ends at District 4-3A tournament 
French earns singles victory 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

In the midst of Ruido
so's sweep at the hands of 
the Portales boys and girls 
tennis teams last Monday, 
there were two matches that 
stood out. 

One was a pleasant sur
prise for the Lady Warriors, 
the other was a disappoint
ment for the boys. 

The girls fell8-1, but 
their one victory came at 
No. 3 singles, when Erica 
French turned in a 3-6, 6-1, 
6-1 victory over Samantha 
Lopez. 

French earlier had com
bined with teammate Janet 
Lambe in a 6-2, 6-2 loss 

to Ryann Privett and Belle 
Youngerwolf, but Ruidoso 
coach Dennis Johnston said 
the matches showed how 
far along his young girls 
have progressed. 

"Things are really dif
ficult for us at the top and 
bottom, but pretty com
petitive in the middle," 
Johnston said. "You have 
to remember that these are 
young kids, some who've 
never played before. 
Those that have are still 
young." 

While French's singles 
victory was a triumph, War
rior Daniel Marshall's 7-5, 
6-3 loss to Austin Lucero at 
No. 1 singles was a disap
pointment, 

Marshall decided to 

Todd Frtqrta!RIIidoso Free Press, 
• Ruidoso's Erica French had a good day on April 

29 during the Lady Warriors' team match against 
Portales, winning her singles contest against Sa
mantha Lopez,3-6, 6-1,6-1. 

forgo singles competition 
at Friday's District 4-3A 
tournament in Portales, in
stead competing in doubles 
with partner Danny My
ers, losing 4-6, 6-4, 6-4 to 

NMMI's Jorge Garza 
and Mauricio Moncada. 

"That was our best 
shot at state, and we 
knew it would be a long 
shot," Johnston said. 

Tocld Fuquu!Rtlicloso Free Press 
Daniel Marshall returns a serve during a doubles match 
at Schoolhouse Park on April 29. Marshall and team
mate Danny Myers fell to Portales' Austin Lucero and 
Mychael Sturm in three sets. 

Carrizozo track has successful qualifying day 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

CARRIZOZO -The Carrizozo Quad track meet last 
Tuesday wasn't even supposeq to be a full blown meet, 
just a last chance for teams to get as many of their athletes 
qualified for the state meet as possible. 

Apparently, there were a lot of schools that still 
needed kids to qualify. Seven schools made the trek to · 
Carrizozo High School, with most of the qualifiers coming 
in field events. 

Among those that were new qualifiers was Carrizozo's 
Analicia Beltran, who threw the shot 32 feet on her first 
throw of the day to punch her ticket to Albuquerque for 
next week. 

Beltran also re-qualifi.ed in discus with a mark of 92 
feet, 10 inches. 

leader in that event in all of Class lA. 
"It thought 'it went very well,'' 

said Cauizozo coach Trainpus Pier
son. "We got a lot of kids in there that 
needed in." 

"We've had a team meeting to dis
cuss the strategy and what we want to 
accomplish," Pierson said. "We have 
a lot of girls with a lot of talent,· and if 
they join together, they could do well 
at state. It's just a matter of getting 

. them all working together on the same 
goal." · ' 

· There weren't many state qualifY
ing marks for Capitan, but that's :main~ 
ly because boys coach Collin Justiss is 
resting his athletes as much as possible 
for the Class 2A state meet. · The only other lQcal qualifiers on the girls side were 

Kalyn Hazen and Lacey Rice of Capitan- who got marks 
of8-foot-6 and 7-foot-6, respectively, in the pole vault
and Carrizozo's Kaitlyn Pierson, who re-quali:fied with a 
4-8 highjump. 

Todd Fr1qua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Carrizozo's Fantasia Dennis throws the javelin during the Carrizozo 

. "We scratched near the end (of 
Tuesday's meet) because we had 
runners dinged up and needed them 
healthy for state," Justiss said. "We're 
taking it day by day." That didn't mean there weren't others competing. Co-· 

rona's Christy Huey wasn't able to get a qualifying mark 
Tuesday, but has already secured her trip to state in high 
jun:ip at a previous meet. 

She was one of only three Cardinals to make the trip . 
to Corona. There haven't been many meets coach Nickey 
Huey has been able to bring his athletes to this season. 

Still, Christy Huey- also qualified in the triple jump -
will be joined by cousinAllysanne Huey, who is qualified 
,in pole vault. 

Quad meet on Aprii30: · 

For the boys, Cardinal Sam Brown is looking for a 
victory in the 800-meter run, although he hasn't been fast 
enough to quali;fy for state by time. He was third in the 
event on Tuesday, behind runners from Tularosa and Dis
trict 7 -lA opponent Mountainair. 
. Carrizozo continued its success on the day with a 
qualifying time .of 1:37.31 for the boys 4x200 relay, while 
Tavi Nash hit 6-foot-2 in the high jump to become the 

The perks. of affiliation 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

Two local men got to 
live out a dream of most 
baseball fans recently, 
spending the day playing 
ball on the field at Rang
ers Ballpark in Arlington, 
Texas. 

Will Rooney and Greg 
Widener took two days to· 
experience everything the 
Major League Baseball 
facility -home of the Texas 
R h ffi · Courtesy 

angers - . as to 0 er. . · MTD Media's Greg Widener shags fly balls in the 

KR 
The parr, representmg outfield of the Arlington Ballpark during affiliate day · 
UI and Wl 05 FM, were in April. 

there as part of the Rang
ers' annual affiliate day in 
mid-April to recognize af
filiates of the Rangers radio 
network. 

Every year, they bring 
radio affiliates in, and 
they've been growing along 
with the popularity of the 
Texas Rangers," Rooney 
said. •'Two people from 
each station are able to 
come to the stadium. We 
got to just enjoy the day." 

MTD Media, the par
ent company of KRUI and 
W105, has been a Rangers 
affiliate for several years, 
is the only affiliate in New 
Mexico and was the first 
affiliate outside of the state 
of Texas. The affiliate day 
gave Rooney and Widener 
a chance to see what makes 
the organization tick and 
why theive become so 
popular a draw. 

"Getting to a pair of 
World Series can tnake you 
a popular team, and so far, 
this year is going well," 

Rooney said. 
Rooney and Widener 

actually came a day before 
the activities, getting to see 
a Rangers game in the Con
nie Mack Suite. On affiliate 
day, the pair were in the 
outfield shagging fly balls 
during Rangers practice, 
visiting the press confer
ence and broadcast areas of 
the stadiuru, and even tak
ing a few cuts in the batting 
cage when the players were 
done. 

"We met Greg Gentry, 
David Murphy, Nelson 
Cruz came by," Rooney 
said. "They were all friend
ly and happy to see all of us 
that make the Texas Rang
ers network work;" 

While all of this inay 
be things that most fans 
can only dream of, Rooney 
said the ballpark is open 
for tours, and encourages 
anyone who attends a game 
to take advantage of that 
option. 

"The tours are great, 
you get to see the field, go 
into the press boxes and go 
places a lot of people don't 
get to go," Rooney 'Said. 

As a Rangers affiliate, 
MTD Media has several 
tickets and fan packages to 
give away throughout the 
season on the New Mexico 
in the Morning show to its 
listeners, including one trip 
which keeps getting sweet
er, according to Rooney. 

"We still haven't 
worked out all the details, 
but we do know it will in
clude airfare from Roswell 
to DFW, the Connie Mack 
Suite for four and a parking 
pass," Rooney said. "It will 
be for the July 4 weekend 
for the series against the 
Houston Astros. It's going 
to be a great ticket." 

"The Connie Mack 
Suite is fantastic, it's 
cool on hot days, there · 
a restroom right there, 
it's catered so :you don't 

have to leave your seat for 
· anything, it's a great place 
to watch a game," Rooney 
said. "There will be places 
all throughout southeast 
New Mexico to sign up and 
enter this contest. There's 
still more we're trying to 
do for this package. 

"It was a great week~ 
end for the affiliates and 
some great games," Rooney 
said. "You can't beat live 
baseball and the fun stuff 
they have going on at the 
ballpark." 

team points. 

Even with all the scratches, Capi
tan was second behind Mountairiair in 

Tory Padilla got a state qualifYing mark in the long 
jump with 20 feet Tuesday, while Chase Caughi6n equaled 
his best height of 10-6 in the pole vault to re-i{u)lli:fy. 

The only Capitan girls to get qualifying marks ori 
Tuesday were pole vaulters Kayln Hazen at 8-foot-6 and 
Lacy Rice at 7-6. 

In fact, pole vaulters are the only Lady Tigers, to cur
rently be qualified, joined by Aspen Caughron. 

· There are only six girls competing for Cqpitan this 
season, meaning they little chance to :run against other 
runners in practice. 

"It's hard to get them'to push themselves in practice 
as a result," said Capitan girls coach Clifford Quinn. "I'm 
just hoping for personal bests at the district meet, and all 
will be coming back next season." 

Maximum strength 
analgesic creme for 
temporary relief from: 

• Joint and Muscle 
soreness 

• Arthritis 
• Back aches me 
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Regul.ators head to Buffalo Stampede 
The Lincoln County Regulators will be hitching up 

the wagons and heading north to Buffalo Stampede, the 
May Cowboy Action Shooting Match of the Lincoln 
County Regulators from Wednesday through Sunday, May 
8 through 12 at Founders Ranch, near Edgewood, N.M. 
Buffalo Stampede is the Founders Ranch Championship 
event and is also the preview of End ofTrail, the World 
Championship of Cowboy Action Shooting. Most of the 
cowboys and cowgirls of the Lincoln County Regulators · 
will be there! 

and Pot Luck Supper. • 
Friday and Saturday will feature the Buffalo Stam

pede Cowboy Action Shooting competition to determine 
who will be the Founders Ranch champion. Friday night's 
revelry will include free cheeseburgers, beer and fun for 
all. Saturday will also include side matches such as Bul
let Splitting, Card Cutting and a Plainsman Match with 

and hearing protection is suggested. Eye and' ear protec
tion will be available. Bring a lawn chair, too. Visitors 
can also try their hand at Cowboy Action Shooting. The 
foremost Cowboy Action Shooting town of "Old Lincoln" 
is located at the Ruidoso Gun Club range, a half-mile off 
Highway 70 in Ruidoso Downs. For more information, 
call Gunsmoke Cowboy at 575-808-0459. 

The Lincoln County Regulators, the Cowboy Action 
Shooting arm of the Ruidoso Gun Club and an affiliate 
of the Single Action Shooting Society, holds· a monthly 
shooting competition in a unique Old West style in "Old 
Lincoln," the premier Cowboy Action Shooting town at 

·the Ruidoso Gun Club range on Hale Lake Road in Ru-

single shot rifles, percus
sion pistols and shotguns. 
There will be a gala Awards 
Banquet on Saturday night 
and, after Cowboy Church, 
everyone will head home 
on Sunday. The Lincoln 
County Regulators will be 
back at their home range Gas, oil and beer 

idoso Downs. Cowboy Action Shooting is a multi-faceted 
shooting sport in which contestants compete with firearms 
typical of those used in the taming of the Old West: single 
action revolvers, pistol caliber lever action. rifles, and old 
time shotguns. It is the fastest growing family shooting 
sport in the world. Wednesday and Thursday at Founders 
Ranch will be dedicated to Wild Bunch Action Shooting, a 
sport based on the Wild Bunch movie, with 1911 semi-au
tomatic pistols, lever rifles and pump shotguns. Thursday 
night will feature the 7th Annual SASS Chile Cook-Off 

in June for a Cowboys and 
Lawmen Match put to
gether by Lincoln County 
Regulator Frank Coe and 
Ruidoso Police Lieutenant 
Wade Proctor. The public 
is invited to attend each of 
the Lincoln County Regu
lators' monthly matches. · 
Eye protection is required 

Copyright© 2013 
Jay McKittrick 

Filling my truck up the 
other day, it dawned on me 
that a gallon of fuel in this 
economy costs as much as 
a six-pack ofbeer: "Well 
ifl can't afford to have 
a drinking problem," I 
thought to myself, "I don't. 
see why I should go to 
work every day so that my 
truck can have one." 

· Yep. Gas prices keep 
going up, up, up. And what 
worries me is that one day 

· my wife won't want dia! 
monds anymore -instead 
she is going to want me to 
buy her a designer buckets 
of crude oiL 

And I'm convinced 
that there will be advertise
ments on television with 
beautiful actresses walking 
down Rodeo Drive sing
ing: "I'm so pretty ... I'm 
tall blond and skinny ... And 
my life is perfect because 
I've got a Louis Vuitton 
5-gallon bucket of crude 
oil." 

·CARPET 
TILE 

.WOOD 
BLINDS 

SHUTTERS 
GRANITE 

575.257.2057. 
1509 SUDDERTH, RUIDOSO 

So I drove my truck 
down to AAA and enrolled 
him into their 12-stet5 
program. "Hello! My name 
is Ford," my truck said 
introducing himself, " ... 
and I'm a gas guzzler." And by watching those 

ads my wife will think to 
herself: "I'm so jealous, 
because all I ever get are 
diamonds, because my 
husband has to work for a 
living!" 

"Welcome Ford!" 
shouted the other vehicles. 

"My name is Dodge," 
said an SUV. "If you want, • you can park next to me." 

"Or park next to me," 
said a hybrid. " ... I'm 
Prius." 

But what I really don't 
understand is why we have 

Plio to courtesy of Lincol11 Con11ty Regulators 

Things to do every day adults with discounts available for seniors, 
.. military and youth. Visit www.hubbardmu-

Ruidoso River Museum- Open at 101 seun{brg or cal/57'5-'378-4142. 
Mechem Drive. Hours: 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. "Celebracion del Arte" furled Art Show, 
Thurs.- Mon. Admission is $5 for adults and· ''Hulibat'd' Museum, 26301 Hwy 70, Ruidoso 
$2for children. Downs 10 a.m.-4:30p.m. Runs through Sept. 

Simulcast Horse Racing at Billy the 9. Original art from some of New Mexico's 
Kid's Race Book at Ruidoso Downs Race best artists will be on display. The Celebra-
Track & Casino. Simulcast races are shown cion del Arte is a juried fine arts competition 
live from across the country and betting that seeks to recognize and honor excellence 
windows are open to place_your wager. in the contemporary visual arts of the Ameri-
Billy's Race Book also serves delicious food can West. Thirty·two artists, representing 54 
and has a full bar. If you love horse racing, pieces of original art, were selected as final-
it is the place to go. . ists for the show. 575-378-4142; www.hub-

Smokey Bear Park is open in Capitan, bardmuseum.org. 
located on Hwy 380. Open every day of the "Time Exposures: Picturing a History 
year except Thanksgiving, Christmas, and of Isleta Pueblo," Hubbard Museum of the 
New Years day. $2 for adults, $1 for chi/- American West; 26301 Highway 70, Ruidoso 
dren 7-12. Children 6 and under are free. Downs. A photographic exhibit that focuses on 
Smokey Bear Historical Park is operated by one of the oldest Native American communi-
EMNRD-Forestry Division. ties who have lived along the banks of the Rio 

Hubbard Museum of the American Grande River in New Mexico for more than 
West; Ruidoso Downs, just east of the 1,000years. The museum is open seven days a 

. racetrack The jrrst New Mexico museum week from to a.m. to 4:30p.m. Admission is $6 
to be granted "affiliate" status with the . for adults, with reduced admission for senior 
Smithsonian Institution. Open seven days a citizens, military personnel and youth. www. 
week, 9 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Admission $6 for hubbardmuseum.org or call 575-378·4142. 

TimeOut Video Game Arcade- Ruido
so's Gaming Epicenter! Open daily, includ
ing holidays. 2500 Sudderth Drive in the 
Four Seasons Mall. Air Hocke_y, Fooseba/l, 
Plush Cranes, Head to Head Motorcycle 
Racing, Pinball. Prepare for the Zombie 
Invasion! Get your dance on with Dance 
Dance Revolution! Tournaments_ specials 
and party rentals available. For a Fun Fam
ily Night Out, Take Them to TimeOut! www. 
timeoutarcade.com; 575-937-9330. 

Cree Meadows Golf Course and Coun
try Club is open to the public and invites all 
non-members to join the family and share 
the fun without membership. Cree offers 
golf with a view; Sierra Blanca view dining 
for breakfast, lunch and dinner; entertain
ment on Thursday nights: D] Pete Karaoke 
and Friday nights: the Terry Bullard Band. 
The "19th Hole" bar and lounge offers liba
tion at best prices in town and a dramatic 
Sierra Blanca view. Schedule weddings or 
meetings in the "North 40" banquet facility. 
Call257-5815 for information about par
ticipating in a classic hometown Country 
Club where everyone can enjoy the atmos
phere and ser;viceswithout membership. 

'Jay McKittJick 
· jaymckittrick@gmail.com 

to pay the extra 9/lOth of 
a cent, per gallon - does 
that money go directly to 
the CEO? Is that why some 
of those guys are making 
16 million dollars a year? 
What, are they afraid that 
we won't pay the extra 
tenth of a cent? 

"That does it... I'll 
pay $3.67 and 9/10ths for 
a gallon of gas, but I ain't 
pay.'n no $3.68 ... I'll ride a 
horse to work before I pay 
that ... And then, I'll have 
the disposable income to 
drink beer again." 

LOUNGE 
RESTAURANT 

ENTERTAINMENT 
SPECIALS 
BANQ.UET 
FACILITIES 

OPEHTOTHE 
PUBLIC 

301 Country Club Drive 
Ruidoso 

575-257-5815 
www.playcreem~adows.com 

TUESDAY 
MAY7 

Public Library, 107 Kansas City p.m. Open to the public. 5 Miles West - Country, Club The Eliminators perform at at Rebecca's, The Lodge Resort, 
Casa Blanca Restaurant, 7- 9 p.m. Cloudcroft. 11 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 

Jesus, Mommy & Me. Shep
herd of the Hills Lutheran Church, 
1120 Hull Rd., Tuesday mornings, 
9:30-11 · a.m. for preschool-aged 
children. Bible story, songs, finger 
plays, craft/art/learning activities 
and snack. No fee. 575-258-4191. 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

WEDNESDAY 
MAYS 

Preschool Story time, Ruidoso 

JlUJJ.!Y.:JJ ~ il J)l!.JJJ..!.IJ 
ltuJJ J',:.~-~,; 

SINGLE ANNUAL. PASS $2000 
(llARTFitilSINC~UDED) ' 

COUPLES ANNUAl. PASS '2500 
(llAiiT feEli INC~UD~D) 

5 MONTH PASS w/cart J.i250 
(1$ MONlHS MUSt RUN CON&EOUTIV,.fl~'(} 

. I ( ;: ·, ', ;:.i-j(• 11 
www.thellnksatsferrablancti.com 
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iOI:!Sierra 
Eli!IOOII Drive 

Rill dOlO 
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Road, 10:30 - 11:15 a.m. Mother's Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Day Tea Party with Tiny Tots. Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

LaughOutLoudComedyCiub,. . 
Club49,1nn of the Mountain Gods, FRIDAY 
7 p.m. Professional comedians will MAY10 
perform live every Wednesday Susan Kolb performs at Tina's 
night. $5 admission. Must be 21 or Cafe, dinner reservations recom-
older to attend. 575-464-7028. mended. 257-8930. 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown Hillbilly Potentates, outstand-
R 'd · f 8 30 t 1 30 m ing bluegrass music, perform at u1 oso rom : p.m. o : a. . 

Laughing Sheep Farm, 5 - 9 p.m. 
THURSDAY 575 653-4041. 1 mile west of Lin-

MAY9 coin, Hwy 380, mm 96. 
Tiny Tots Program, Ruidoso Mike Sanjku performs in Wen-

Public Library, 107 Kansas City dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the 
Road, 10:30-11:15 a.m. For infants Mountain Gods, 5-10 p.m. 
and children through 3 years old. Doug Fuqua performs in Wen
Programs can include: stories, dell's Lounge at the Inn of the 
dance, music, free play and some- Mountain Gods, 5 to 11 pm. 
times a craft. Terry Bullard Band performs at 

Business After Hours at Fusion Cree Meadows Country Club, 5:30 
Medical Spa, 1900 Sudderth Dr., -8 p.m. Friday night fish fry. 
5 - 7 p.m. An evening of refresh- Mark Remington performs at 
ments.and networking. A chance the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 
to discuss and share ideas with fel- 6 p.m. 
low chamber members. 257-7395. The Eliminators perform at 
Free. Casa Blanca Restaurant, Mechem 

Mark Kashmar, country blues, Dr., 6 p.m. 
Cafe Rio, 5:30- 7:30p.m. Free ENMU Community Choir 

Ruidoso Toastmasters, ENMU Concert, Old Mill Playhouse, 641 
Annex, 201 E. White Mountain Dr, Sudderth Dr., 6:30 - 8 p.m. Enjoy 
next to the elementary school, this free concert featuring Broad-
5:30- 6:30 p.m. Ruidoso Toastmas- way, pop and Celtic songs. Free. 
ters Club is for those who want to Open Mic Night, Sacred 
Improve their thinking, listening, Grounds, 2825 Sudderth In the 
speaking and leadership skills for Boulder Plaza, 6:30 • 8 p.m . .Hosted 
that next job, promotion, or just to by Tradd Tidwell. 575·257-2273; 
be more effective. 575-799-3215 www.sacredgroundscoffee.net. 
or 832-444·3633. Free for guests Free. 
and prospective members. There Michael Beyer performs older 
Is a membership fee when you de- songs and jazz at Kokopelil Coun-
cide to join the club,. try Club In Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. 

Karaoke with OJ Pete Cree Karaoke at The Elks Lodge on 
Meadows Lounge, 6 • 11 p.m. All- Highway 70, next to the Ruidoso 
you-can·eat taco bar from 6 - 9 Emporium, at 7 p.m. 

· 49 at Inn of the Mountain Gods, 8 
p.m. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

SATURDAY 
MAY11 

Annual Sierra Blanca Chris
tian Academy 18 Hole Golf Tour· 
nament, Links at Sierra Blanca, 9 
a.m. - 12 p.m. Four-person Scram
ble, 18 holes, fund raiser !Jnd social 
event. Shotgun start 9 a.m., fee in
cludes cart, and awards ceremony. 
575-630-0144. $100 per player, 
$300for team offour. 

"Small Abstractions" Art Ex
hibit, Buckalew's Fine & Decora
tive Art, 412 Twelfth St., Carrizozo. 
Opening reception, 11 a.m.- 6 p.m. 
Recent paintings by Douglas Stan
ton, runs through June 23. Stanton 
works primarily in small sizes, us
ing acrylic paints and unconven
tional tools, such as putty knives, 
squeegees and trowels. The open
ing will also feature Geoff Marcy, 
;:1 ceramist who has created "Crys
talline Glazed Ceramic Vessels" for 
the exhibition. Free refreshments 
from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m., and live en
tertainment throughout the day. 

Susan Kolb performs at Tina's 
Cafe, dinner reservations recom
mended. 257-8930. 

Mike Sanjku performs in Wen
dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the 
Mountain Gods, 5 to 10 p.m. 

Mark Remington performs at 
the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 
6p.m. 

Thomas Radcliffe, finger style 
guitar virtuoso performs at Old 
Mill Theater, 641 Sudderth Dr., 6 
p.m. 575-257-1090, 

Michael Beyer performs older $35 for aclults, $15 for children 
songs and jazz at Kokopelli Coun- 12 and under. Reservations are 
try Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. required. 575-682-2566 or 800-

5 Miles West - Country, Club 395-6343 or www.ThelodgeRe-
49 at Inn of the Mountain Gods, 8 sort.com. 
p.m. Live music at WPS in Midtown 

Live music at WPS in Midtown Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. 
Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. MONDAY 

SUNDAY MAY13 
MAY12. Live music at WPS in Midtown 

Mother's Day Brunch Buffet Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. 

---Super Crossword 
Answers 
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Barbara Mader of High 
Mesa Healing Center in 

· Alto, is lending me the film, 
"The Living Matrix" which 
we will show in the library 
Friday May 10 at 1 p.m. 
The movie is available for 
free viewing on the Internet 
at two documentaries sites: 
vimeo.com/21432874 or 
documentaryaddict.com/ 
The+Living+Matrix, but if. 
you would rather share fel
lowship with others you are 
welcome to come view the 
film Friday at the library. I 
have to admit when I watched 
the trailer I experienced deja 

vu all over again to quote Yogi Berra. I 
checked the film's copyright date, 2008 and 
sure enough, I recalled watching it at the 
Theosophical Society in Wheaton, Ill,, be
fore I had moved west to Gold Beach, Ore. 

There are many writers currently writ
ing on the intangibles of healing. Larry -
Dossey, Rubert Sheldrake, featured in the 
film, Andrew Weil all can attest to placebo 
effects being responsible for 3 0 percent of 
the recoveries people have from all kinds of 
illnesses and health problems. Larry Dos
sey who worked as chief of staff for a,, hos
pital in Texas has written extensively of his 
observations of people who included prayer 
in their recovery periods and people who 
were placed on healing lists by people of 
worship to collectively iliink of that person · 
during recovery. While there is no absolute 
proof these methods cured the patients, 
ihe patients practicing prayer or placed on 
healing lists did do significantly better than 
ihose who had not adopted these methods. 

Life-long health has many facets. Diet, 
exercise, stress levels in your life, family, 
fi·iends, participation in a community, faith, 
occupation and more important sense of 
purpose - all can contribute to good or poor 
health. 

· Rupett Sheldrake has been trying for 
decades to scientifically doctm1ent thought 

· fohns, intent, attitude, positive mental ap
proaches to living, and common goals con
nect people and are detenninants of health. 
Because many of his studies border on para
normal and psychic research, he has been 
criticized in the scientific commUhity or 
rebuffed a,s not being scientific at all. Pick~ 
ing up one of his books, "Dogs Who Know 
When Their 0\vners Are Coming Home':
just from the title, most pet owners can attest 
to having experienced this phenomenon. 

While on the subject of pets, how many 
hospitals have adopted bringing pets to the 
recovery rooms to give comfort to patients? 
It is occurring more and more all across the 
world. Dogs love unconditionally. 

How important in the recovery process 
is the patient's feeling oflove from his fam
ily and friends? How much does the intan
gible oflove provide hbpe for the patient? 

Thursday, May 16, 4 - 5 p.m. 
Growing Old (part 1) 

Thursday, May 23, 4 - 5 p.m. 
Growing Old (part 2) 

Presentation of questions shouted in your 
good ear about crucial old age issues. 
Presented by James P. Martin with .E{eritage 
Program for Senior Adults at LCMC. Stop by 
the front desk for a list of the fun questions 
we will be answering. Heritage is a program 
designed to improve the quality of life for the 
older adult, Join us in front of Archives. 

Inaugural Celebrate the Child 
event at Sierra Vista Primary 
By Lauren Frazier 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

On the evening of May 
3, the Cat in the Hat, rainbow 
sprrrlldes,colorfUlartwork 
and the joyous melodies of 
children singing greeted par
ents and community members 
from inside the four walls of 
Sierra Vista Primary School 
for the inaugural Celebrate 
the Child event. 

"We wanted to celebrate 
the hard work of our students 
in the past year, especially 
regarding art, music and 
literacy," Caitlin Robinson, 
Principal, said. Each student wrote a story 
in class, and read the story out loud to their 
parents Friday night Both first and second 
grade also prepared a musical presentation 
for parents, and sang in the school cafeteria. 

"Every child has been working very 
hard this year. I told the children if they read 
half a million pages, I would kiss a pig, and 
I think I am going to have to," laughed Rob
inson. Student reading logs were posted for 
parents to see, and the halls were lined with 
beautiful artwork throughout the campus. 
Students and parents could also join the Cat 
in the Hat in the library, where fun children's 
books were being read aloud. 

"We are trying to get parents more in
volved so that they can see what the students 
are actually doing," saidDeanie Beavers, 
PAC (Parent Advisory Council) president 
"This is just meant to be a fun social event. 

Courtesy photo 

We always have an open door policy here; 
we just want to open it a little more." 

The evening came to a conclusion when 
first and second grades jo~ed in the cafeteria 
for an ice cream social. "Our community 
really came together to·make this event pos
sible. We had so many spmisors including 
Walnlart, Schlotzsky's and CasaBlanca," 
Robinson said. 

During the ice cream social one piece of 
first grade artwork, and one piece of second 
grade artwork were chosen by the principal 
to be framed and hung in a student gallery 
on campus. "We are starting a tradition of a 
student gallery. It is great because we will 
hang the student art work there once a year 
and it will stay there forever," Robinson said. 
The framing of the artwork was donated by 
Josie's Framery. The two winners were given 
a $25 gift card for their art. 

Free Press accepting journalism 
scholarship applications 

The 2013 New Mexico High School 
Journalism Workshop is June 9 - 12 at 
University of New Mexico inAlbuquer~ 
que. The workshop is open to high school 
students entering their junior or senior 
years. Participants receive newspaper 
journalism training from UNM faculty, 
high school journalism teachers and 
newspaper professionals. Throughout the 
workshop, students work on news report
ing, photography and editing. Three sepa
rate tracks will focus on each discipline 
individually. Students select the discipline 
which interests them most to increase their 
skills in that area. The workshop allows 
students to sharpen their high school 
hewspaper publishing skills and to consid
er a newspaper journalism career. It also 
gives them a taste of college life. Students 

are housed in fully supervised campus 
dormitories. They are provided with three 
full meals each day. Recreational activities 
are also arranged. Participants will meet 
and work with newspaper professionals; 
learn reporting, photography and editing; 
and gain skills to use on their high school 
newspaper. 

Interested? Write a 500 word essay/ . 
article reporting on a newsworthy event 
that has or will occur. The event can be 
community-oriented, personal or even 
fictitious. Submit the article by May 17 to 
editor@ruidosofreepress.com. 

The scholarship includes the $150 
class fee and $150 for traveling expenses. 
The winning recipient will be required to. 
write an article for the Ruidoso Fre~ Press 
on their experiences at the workshop. 

~======~=~=--=--=-~=======================-==========~===--==-~ 

I never finished high 
school. Circumstances in 
my life, primarily adoles~ 
cent arrogance, a couple of 
good jobs and refusing to 
have my freedom bound 
led me further away from 
completing what amount
ed to one semester and a 
summer school session to 
graduate in what would 
have been the class of 
1985 and one-half.' 

certification courses with 
books and snail mail. 
State-certified cram 
classes fur various licens
ing brought me industry 
accreditation and moder
ate success but still, doors 
were closed. My resume' 
was still finding its way 
into the 'no' pile because I 
lacked a college degree. 

While facing chal-
, lenges in the workforce 

with demanding academic 

Eugene Heathman 
eugene@ruidosofi-eepre~s.com 

Throughout my life, 
with entrepreneurial forti
tude, I have successfully 
launched and developed 
several of my own small 

credentials and embarrassmeht that my 
work experience alone wouldn1t over
come, I was stuck at a low skill level pay 
grade unless I worked physically harder, 
more often and in more dangerous posi
tions, which I did. The year was 1996; I 
was at a crossroads, not satisfied ..yith my 
life and conditions of essentially living in 
my truck, travelling from one high-paying 
but short-term job to the next. I worked 
hard and thus, played hard. 
. Standing at my crossroad, I made a 

decision to conquer my academic weak
nesses and chose to earn my GED. It 
wasn't given to me by any means as I had 
been away from school for more than 1 0 
years. I stilt worked two jobs, studied, 
attended the dreaded classes and finally 
passed the test. Those first steps were 
harder than working on any hot multistory 
high pitched rooftop for me. That mo
ment, I embraced diversity and challenged 
myself to overcome a deficit in order 
to establish academic credibility to my 
resume of life experience. That momen( 
I leiuned that rio matter what happens in 
life there is one thing at the end of every · 
day, no one can take away and that is my 
integrity. . 

All it took was one day, one moment, 
alone and dissatisfied to commit with for
titude, a plan to develop myself through 
the challenges and sometimes uncomfort-

' able changes in life. There was never 
a doubt that I was a master of working 
harder, it was time to work smarter. 

When I decided to take control of my 
own destiny, I discovered the ability and 
cour~&~ witg_~cme to face adversity with 

•'' Jpositive outlook and celebrate victory 
with dignity. 

With OED in hand, my subsequent 
professional choices required less formal 
academic credentials. I was still by no 
means prepared, nor wanted to pursue 
college academics and quite frankly, didn't 
have time to sit in class. College learning 
via the Internet was virtually nonexistent. 
Just a few weeks per year, I completed' 

businesses, earned gainful employment 
opporttmities and industry related certi
fications in my chosen field. When the 
national economy crashed, so did my 
corporate job. For the first time in my life, 
I was 'really' unemployed' and ,looking to 
do anything to make ends meet until the 
economy recovered. During my exit in· 
terview, I was advised by my now former 
employer that when companies start rehir
ing 'people like me,' I must have a college 
degree and with the heavy competition of 
applicants, decades of impeccable work 
experience wasn't going cut it. · 

The next day, I walked into the One 
Stop Workforce Connection in. Ruidoso, 
across the parking lot from ENMU. My 
caseworker and I developed a revised ca
reer directive based on my skills· and em
barked on a degree plan. I not only made 
the decision to pursue a college education 
but have fqlfilled the coursework required 
to graduate with two Associate's Degrees 
May 9; one in Business.-0-dministration 

·and the other·in University Studies with. 
just a few semesters left to graduate with 
a Bachelor's Degree ih 2014. 

I have some regrets not pursuing a 
college education earlier in my life but 
hold no regrets for the dedication and 
discipline following the decision to ac
complish my dream of earning a college 
degree, which for so long seemed far 
away. It's never too late to seize opportu
nities in life to mak.e yourself whole, in 
whatever way that may be. 

Since January 2010, the sacrifices and 
choices of whether to hunt and fish or do 
homework have been di:ffiqult in addi
tion to the challenges of also maintaining 
full time employment. Congratulations to 
my fellow 2013 graduates. May 9 marks·· 
my first graduation, my .first purc~ase 
of a cap and gown and my first tassel. 
This will be a first for many others and I 
challenge many more to do the same. The 
sacrifices of today ensure that I will hunt 
and fish tomorrow because my homework 
is complete. 

. --------=· =::t<i>l_ .. 

Challenge ·Day winners 
Photo co11rtesy of Kathlee1t McDonald 

Isabel a tid Jesse Reynolds of 
Ruidoso were winners of the Ru
idoso Middle School's"Challenge 
Day" drawing. The couple won 
tickets to see"Eivis Lives" as well 
as dinner at the Spencer Theater 
on April28. The tickets were do
nated to the school in support of 
11Challenge Day" by the Spencer. 
Now in its fourth year of work
shops at RMS, "Challenge .Day" is 
a program developed to foster re-
spect, understanding, truth and · . 
expression in a celebration of diversity. The program ~a~ h.ad proven succe~s 
in reducing bullying among students and resultant d1sc1plme referrals. While 
previously supported by grants, this is the first year the school has had to rais~ 
funds for the upcoming Sept. 24-26"Challenge Day" workshops. The Spencer IS 

proud to be a player in this worthwhile program. 

May Kinder 
Buzzy Bee 

awards 
C0111tesy photo 

Back row left to right: 
Antonio Venegas, Alexis 

Rivas, Kimberly Alvarado 
Rivas, Ondreya Cuevas, 
Orlando Steere, Jolene 
Trapp, Bryson McCord, 

Damian Cox; center 
row left to right: Tyler 

Perkins, Wyndee A tole, 
Samantha Otero, Tristen 

Porter, Dalylah Reyna, 
Alisha Victor; front row 

left to right: Kason Flow
ers, Oriana Olivas, Olyvia 

Hildman, Ethan Llnkt 
Indigo Tomas. 

'' , I ~ • i -/ \ '- • .l n -· 

Attention High S,choo1Jo\lrnalisn1'Stu~~~~: , ;i. 

L' 'l(, 

tt~t hands-on newspaper experien:ctt 
l , • I , ~ :' ~i 

·At the New MexiQo High School 
Journalism Workshop 

June 9-12rUNM Campus Albuquerque 
ope11 tn all Juniors and Seniors. Regist~t Now! Deadline is May 241h 

Contact your Journalism teacher or visit www.nmptess.org for details 
.!.:M:!tVMdtCO lflr~uJtw~ 
TH?If~ •JfiiCtbook .· 
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ENMU-Ruidoso commencement 2013 GED Graduate·s Graduate speaker, Rodney Russell, completed his 
New Mexico High School diploma this year after 

quitting high school to help with his family. 

Commencement ceremonies for GED and 
summer 2012 through spring 2013 ENMU-Ruidoso 
students take place on Thursday, May 9 at the 
Spencer Theater for Performing Arts. The 
GED commencement convocation be

----...._ Lieutenant Governor John A. Sanchez 

Maria Elena Alba 
Sasha Anselman 
Brandace Baca 

Nealy Godinez 
Moriah Gomez 
Rogelio Guerrero 

Bethsaida Palomino 
Leticia Pantoja 
Jacob Pena 

gins at 5:30, and the ENMU-Ruidoso 
convocation begins at 7:30p.m. The 
public is invited and encouraged to 
attend. 

This year's commencement ad
dress for GED students will be given 
by Dr. Karen Becklin. An ENMU
Ruidoso community board member 
and former director of Outcomes Assess

will be the keynote speaker for ENMU
Ruidoso's convocation. Elected in 
2010 on a platform of job creation 
and economic development, Lieuten
ant Governor Sanchez built his own 
successful business that has been in 
operation for 28 years and was twice 

named "Small Business of the Year." 

Scott Barela 
Omar Buckner 
Sarah Comstock 
Levi Corley 

·Simona Guerrero 
Chris Hackler 
Anabel Holguin 
Belle Hornedeagle 

Susana Ramirez 
Zane Reed 
Austin Russell 
Aidan Shaw 
Rodney Russell 
David Shook 
Destini Stanley 
Robert Stevens 
Melinda Vela 

ment and director of Planning for NMSU, Dr. 
Becklin is well-known for her work in college and 
university policy and funding. Today, she volunteers 
as a tutor for the Adult Basic Education program. 

Dennis Trujillo and Peggy Lu Jane, both 
associate degree graduates, will also speak, 

and the ENMU-Ruidoso Community Choir 
will perform immediately before the keynote address. 

For more information on commencement cere
monies, please contact Student Services at 257-3007. 

Destini DePalma 
Sean Duncan 
Roberto Dominguez 
Carol Evans 
Tennyson Evans 
Baliee Farus 
Tylar Farus 
Kensley Gardner 

• Jacob Hummer 
Melissa Kenyon 
Laura Martin 
Mario Montalvo 
Michael Munoz 
Nick Nicolas 
Lyndsey Norvell 
Evans Otieno 

Juan Valenzuela 
Neal Weatherford 
Sarah Wetzel 

~---=-.... 

EN ·,U-R Summer 2012, Fall2012 and Spring 2013 Graduates 
c~u:tiflca&< of C:c:nnpletion Heath J. Keck Tobin Hughes Lorrie L. Chavez0 Mirna Polendoa 

Computer and Bradden Lawrence Alyssa R. Juarez-Miller Eugene A. Heathman Dennis A. Trujillo0a 

Chase D. Martinson° Kawika Kaimuloa Anthony R. Randolph Network Security 
Jacob M. Rodriguez Danielle Lewis KathyYeager0 University Studies Erik L. Padilla0 

Gary C. Skin Gabriella M. Lopez-Romo Jeff A. Guilliams Alfred C. Stinnett0 

Catherine B. Thurman° Fred rico Montoya Criminal Justice Eugene A. Heathman 
Marisa S. Montoya ·Julian A. Lambe Ariadne J. Eckerd Human Services Alcohol and 

Advan'ced Emergency Medical Jason Nevarez0 Jessica I. Ortiz0 Carolina Lopez Drug Abuse Studies 
Judy Deavours0 

Melissa L. Dominguez 
Jewlie B. Kerns 

. Hjalmar Merino~ 
Tina M. Ralston 

Lisa M. Wolf 

Pre-Nursing 
Abrah D. Aguilar0 

Amber Rodriguez 
Cynthia D. Trujillon 

~.:tift.at~ofOc..c.upationall 
l'tamm9 

Emergency Medica/Technician 
Oscar Castillo 

Angel B. Chavez 
Sanoa L. Claunch 

Agustin J. Enriquez 
Cesar D. Gutierrez 

~ ..... --~--...""t.-z:::::::~:.:::.::::.:::=::.::...:. ~ 

Technician Kathryn R. Newsome 
Oscar Castillo Lyndsey Norvell Early Care and Education 

Sanoa L. Claunch Summer E. ONeal Novelda C. Chavez 
Brittany Flora Ariana Ramos Mathew J. Hernandez 

Christian Hurst Jade J. Roper . Laura E. Shay 
Jacob M. Rodriguez Natash a J. Ryen° Megan Smith 

Luke Wilson FlorSaenz 
Alana A. Sanchez Psychology 

Nursing Assistant tasha D. Sgambato0 Anna M. Kuykendall0 

Veronica Amador Cynthia A. Stallworth Peggy A. LuJane0a 
Victor A. Barrios ·Emily M. Swanner . Tara J. Morris00 

Vivian Booth Cassandra Trujillo 
Joseph Burton Crystal Trujillo Studio Art 
Cyriana Enjady0 Cynthia D. Trujillo" Tamara A. Haas 

Andra Fish Jeff Vargas Teri Kelson-Biedsoe0" 

Marcello C. Gallegos Destri Vincent Rebekah E. Toler 
Jesus Gandarilla Corey Weise 

Martha Gandarilla0 Teacher Education Transfer 
Kensley Gardner A$Sodate of Arts Program 
Justine J. Herrera Business Administration Chon T. Caswell0" 

Martha L. Herrera Sasha R. Aragon Heather B. Hixon 

AL 
eSoareeS 

Associate of Applied Science 

Accounting 
Kim E. Potts" 

Construction Trades 
Farron F. Palmer 

Hospitality and Tourism 
Jessica Cadena · 
Casey Kacena 

Associate of Science 

Natural Resources 
Briana J. All" 

Bachelor of Science 

Stephanie Garrison. 

0 With honors 0 PTK 
__ __...._ 

NOSCAPE SERVICES 

STAGNER 
LANDSCAPE 
A Division of Stagner Enterprises, LLP 

Office: 336-2321 
Cell: 937-0106 

www.stagnerlandscape.com 

liD] Ll{.1~AIIo~.~::1ll il I 

Glenstar the 
GtaniteMan 

1 0 Years Local 

Best Prices 
·Quality Installation 

We'll Save You Money! 

-FREE
Stainless Steel Sink with 

Kitchen Countertop 
Order· 

Ask for List of References 

575.338.1911 

HANDYMAN SERVICE 

• Tree Thinning + 
Needle Removal 

• Firewood 
• Drainage Solutions 
• Hazard Tree Removal 
• Maintenance 

Pizza, Calzones, 
Pastas, Desserts 
575-257-4657 

1501 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso 
Hours: 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
(Closed Wednesdays) 

• Gravel Driveways 
. • Landscaping 

Now accepting Visa & MasterCard • Dine-In or Take Out 
Mention this ad for an orderoffree bread sticks! 

GENTLE FAMILY DENTISTRY · 

~\li'S flll/11' 
~ ·FAMilY DENTISTRY '8 

NOW OPEN! 
Dylan Midkiff, DDS 

456 Mechem Dr., Suite C • 575·257·1136 
Across Mechem from Casa Blanca 

. lt·ll,ll uz·~iA' I jotsco~ l'*M CareCredit • .. • , r~ ~. ..'"''"'" -·.. J'dttcut P.rymtnt l'/dtu 

({~Brand New Office; 
~ Brand New Location 

((~.. Same Great Gentle 
~ Family Dentist 

({tfj Digital X-rays, Dramatically 
01li Lower Radiation 

G~ Sonic Tooth Cleaning, 
" No Scraping 

(:(~ Ask about 
\:rlll $1 00 Off Bleaching 

YARD & TREE SERVICE e:JIJ:JMiili:m~M:l•l:it?fit•l~• 

Your S111all 
Town City Bus 

YARD & TREE SERVICE 
937-6198 

(The Curb Appeal People) 
,----:.__-..,_ 
lt~~~\~yOIJ'C'*'OI\(. ; > PlneNeedles&Gutters 

ca\\. · > Lawn MoWing & 
Weed Whacking 

\111" *'0111 ~ ~ o\;ll'llt. ; > Tree Trimming & 

\ 111\\~tY.c.)o'oo.one. : > ;~~~~~unk Removal 

DECK STAINING 

!'· . 

Car hroke £Jown? 
Do you have an 
appointment? 
Golfwwow? 

LINCOLN 
COUNTY 

TRANSIT 
Call ilJ for a ri£Jel 
378·1177 

Clean~ Quick d Eady! 

"" '' 

Eagle Services 
2 Rooms Cleaned $50 

. Pet Odor Removal 
Carpet Repairs & Restretching 

Water Damage Restoration 
Steam-Cleaned Sofa: $69.95 

Love Seat: $49.95 • Chairs $29.95 
Dry Cleaning Available 

575-336~2052 

~;.ck Too-4 
Expert 

WATC~e~~LOCK @..~ 

Certified. Horoligist 
36 Years Experienve 

2900 Sud.d.erth Dr • 575~802~3176 

u© ~~tru©@ W©Mrru 
tiD@ [h)@ffig ©tiD~~ 

575-258-9922 
WJ/J@ \YAYlfiD[ft)~ ~@]JJJE 

llimll~oa=m~@~Q 
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Technology and community in one fresh package at Angus Church 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Ask anyone who is in charge of a church sound system 
and you'll hear war stories about Sunday morning snafi.ts. 
With the advent ofPowerPoint slideshows, cordless micro-· 
phones and video clips becoming a normal addition to many 
church services, technology in church is here to stay. 

Even with the la~est advances, there are many vyho feel 
disc.onnected with the world around them and have a difficult 
time trying to make headway in the area of making meaning
ful associations. Enter Korey and Lauren Frazier. 

Recent university graduates, the Fraziers are the new-
est volunteer staff members of Angus Church. Pastor Rick 
Hutchison is pleased the Fraziers have signed on. "They are 
excited to be a part of the team and their enthusiasm will be a 
big asset to Angus," be said. As ministers oftechnology and 
community the Fraziers are tasked with generating creative 
solutions to give Lincoln County new opportunities. 

Both Lauren and Korey are Albuquerque natives, but 

the camp after graduating high school. During the academic 
years in between camp employment, both attended Southern 
Nazarene University in Bethany, Oklahoma although both 
attended other colleges prior to completing their degrees at 
SNU, Korey received a Bachelor of Arts degree in Theol
ogy and Ministry. Lauren's Bachelor of Science degree is in 
Ppblic Relations. They were married shortly after. 

Although both wanted to find positions immediately in 
full time youth ministry and public relations post-graduation, 
an opportunity for Lauren to work in Guest Services at 
Bonita Park offered them a place to live and work. Lauren 
accepted the position and the two moved to the camp two 
years ago. Both are employed at the camp working in various 
areas, and are now a vital part of the Angus Church staff. 

Their degrees provide for unique opportunities in their 
present positions. "I am involved in ministering to all sorts 
of different kinds of people on a weekly basis," says 'Korey 
"though I'm still also acquiring skills outside of my degree 
field," he adds. Lauren agrees. "Within my degree I specifi
cally focused on elements of communication as well as 
graphic design," she says. "In a world where social media is 
king, I appreciate what I learned about those fields, and I was 
taught in school to question what I hear and think outside 
the box." Lauren explains and says it's always good to be 
inquisitive and creative. 

Hutchison lliinks the Frazier's educational backgrounds 
are perfect !or the current needs of Angus Church. "These are 

relations because she's great at finding ways to draw people 
together," he explained. "And Korey has already proved him
self to be invaluable as we branch into new ways to include 
technology in our services, along with using his other skills" 
said Hutchison, The pastor says the two work well together 
and will assist each other with both areas of their titles. 

Th~ Fraziers are already looking ahead. "I'd like to see 
Angus Church out in the community doing things, whether 
that means hosting our own events or participating in things 
that are already happening," says Korey. Both Lauren and 
Korey are planning to begin events at local parks, hiking trips 
and family outings to accomplish their goals. "As a person 
who's fairly new to the community, I want to become m.ore 
enmeshed in not only the church but the surrounding commu
nity as a whole," says Lauren. "Our community is filled with 
local heroes and people who want to make things better," she 
continues and says she's looking forward to working together 
to improve the greater Lincoln County area. 

Their focus will not be typical church events, but will 
try to off~r a place for those who feel disconnected to find a 
place to call home. "I think they will stimulate more involve
ment from the church in our community," says Hutchison. 
"We're interested in impacting the world around us, not just 
inside our own walls," he continues. 

The Fraziers were installed as volunteer ministers last 
month on Easter Sunday. To learn more about the programs 
they are considering, phone the church at 575-336 8032. 

_ growing up in the same town kept them miles apart until 
they found themselves working together in an ice cream 
shop. Korey enjoyed going to concerts, and helped his father 
in the family business of setting sound systems and video 
equipment up for local and state events. It gave Korey an 
interest in all things technology, but he also felt that minis
try was what he was designed to do. Lauren was busy with 
student government at her high school and participated in an 
independent soccer league during their Albuquerque days. 

After they met Korey began to speak with Lauren 
about a camp he not only attended but where his parents 
had a cabin named Bonita Park Nazarene Camp in Lincoln 
County. Both of them eventually became summer staff at 

two areas many churches 
simply -can't address be
cause they don't have the 
resources to succeed. Lau
ren will be fantastic with 
her education in public 

There is but a step between me and death 
Sermon by Rev. Wayne Joyce 

1 Samuel 20:3- There is 
but a step between me and 
Death. 

very brief. 
Psalm 102:11-Mydays are 

. like a shadow that declineth; 
and I am withered like grass. 

unto himself his spirit and his 
breath; 

All flesh shall perish 
. together, and man shCJII turn 

again unto dust. 

£m-eL .. 
And David swore more

over, and said, Thy father 
certainly knoweth that I have 
found grace in thine eyes; and 
he saith, Let not Jonathan 
know this, lest he be grieved: 
but truly as the Lord liveth, and 
as thy soul liveth, there is but a 
step between me and death. 

Psalm 39:5- Behold, thou 
hast made my days as an 
handbreadth; and mine age is 
as nothing before thee: verily 
every man at his best state is 
altogether vanity. Selah. 

Job 14:14-lf a man die, 
shall he live again? all the days 
of my appointed time will I 
wait, till my change come. 

Charles Clary 
There are six steps in our 

outline: · 

We turn our thoughts to mother and Mother's Day in the week ahead and Sunday, May 
12. Most of us had mothers who loved and cared for us with dedicated love, commitment, 
and sacrifice. Some had mothers who were selfish and self-centered./ was blessed to have a 
mother who gave herself willingly and lovingly for her chiidren. Perhaps, you have heard the 
story of my foolishness as a fifth grade boy. 

It was the Dec. 19, 1945. My fifth grade teacher was the pastor's daughter of the First 
Baptist Church of Coleman, Texas. Her name was Carrie Stewart. She and the PTA had decided 
that we would have a caroling party for our class. We would go caroling and then we would 
have our Christmas party. 

lntroduction:Thes~ are 
the words of David to Jonathan 
when David feared Saul was 
ready and desired to take his 
life. 

James 4:14- Whereas ye 
know not what shall be on 
the morrow. For what is your 
life? It is even a vapour, that 
appeareth for a little time, and 
then vanisheth away. 

Job 34:14-15 -If he set his 
heart upon man, if he gather 

1. A Certain Step. 
Because of the frailness of 

thebody. · 
Peter refers to Isaiah 

40:6-8 and says - For all flesh 
Continued on pg. 810 

By way of introduction, 
let us consider that life itself is 

I was not the sharpest knife in the drawer./ had my pockets full of fireworks and · 
matches. When we arrived at our principal's home, we jumped out of Otha/ Bullock's car and 
I stumbled, fell or was pushed into the fender of the car. Apparently, two match heads got 
together and all of a sudden, I was a running, screaming fireworks display. 

La Casa 
Episcopal Church of the Holy Mount 

hosts community· supper 
The Episcopal Church <:>fthe Holy Mount will host a 
free community supper open to everyone starting on 
Monday, May 13 from 5:30-7 p.m. Suppers will be 
provided every month on the second Monday in the 
Parish Hall at 121 Mescalero Trail in Ruidoso. The 
menu for the kick-off meal will be spaghetti, salad, 
bread and dessert. No reservations are needed, and 

FAMILY HEALTH CENTER 
II My left thigh was burned, torn and exploded. The caroling came to an end ahd I was 

carried to the hospital in town and spent three days there. Then I was carried home and spent 
five months in bed. I might not have been very bright, but I was a good student. And with my 
parent's help, I kept up with my schoolwork and I was able pass on to the sixth grade. 

New Hours 
·Monday & Wednesday 

8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

My mother changed my bedclothes every day, because the dead skin had to rot and turn 
to pus and that made my sheets dirty. So, every day she had to change and wash the sheets. 
With her antiseptic care, I did not get an infection. And my skin and scars healed without 
problem. 

Every other Friday 
9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Clos~g,~zy.~ . 

there is no cost for the supper. Bring your family and 
friends. For more infbrtnation, call575-257 -2~56. My mother could not even use ground meat for several years. The burned and heating 

flesh looked like ground meat, and it made her sick./ thank God that I healed and did not 
lose the use of my left leg. I am very grateful for my mother who balanced being a wife to my 
father, mother to my 6-year-o/d brother and 7 month-old sister, and a 24 hour nurse to me. 

Tuesday ~.1hur.sc4-y 
1053 DON PABLO LANE • HONDO 

She lived in my home as a widow for the fast 14 years of her life./ was glad that 1 could 
provide for her and care for her in those last years of her fife./ thank God for my mother. Julia 
Frances Elkins Clary. May 2 is her birthday and she celebrates in the presence of her Lord. 

.eo9ote 
1
, . 

How1ng 
Shopfo>ar 
il'Cause 

1803 Sudderth • Ruidoso, NM 
""""'"''-~ nu.r\-tc,M..,••"•"'·-GiftSho • 575.808.8320 

V\fayneJoyce.com 
Listen or Download FREE 

CHURCH SERVICES 
Sunday School 9:45 AM 
Morning Worship 10:45 AM 
Sunday Night 6:00 PM 
Wednesday Night 7:00 PM 

RUIDOSO BAPTIST CHURCH 
Teaching you Chapter by Chapter & Verse by Verse. 

126 Church Drive ) Ruidoso, NM 575-378-4174 
Next to Family Vision Center on Mescalero Drive 

Plenty of Parking! 

--., Wors I p ""ilt'"),,~: ':1 ii'})~-,··fl, rc·'"\\1'[·}· ' j "/~ ! t I \\.,.,.·.' i \ _1) i . i. 0 .~-· // •• '-'· '.'0' .. ··· ... 

:y/t: riJ{ Serv1ces 
RUIDOSO 

ONE STOP AUTO 

cl8llst .. r 

26551 E. Hwy 70 
Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346 

(575) 378-8750 

LINCOLN COUNTY 
HOME WATCH 

Dickie Clayton, 
Licensed Real £state Broker 

s7s-aoa-oa6a. BOB-225-7071 

315 Sudderth • 575.257.9802 
"WE SUPPORT OUR LOCAL 

COMMUNITY" 

AccepHng 3 years old 
through 8th Grade 

270 Country Club Drive 
575-630-0144 

ANGUCAH • 
Mescalero family Worship Center, Gary 
Dorsey, Pastor, 464-4741 
A55Uf5li OF COli 
carrizozo Community Church (AI G), Barbara 
Bradley, Pastor. Comer of CAve. & Thirteenth 
One Church 
Pastor Todd carter. 139 El Paso Road, Ruidoso. 
257·2324. wwwonechurchnm.com 
iAPtiSt 
Canaan Trail Baptist 
Roland Bumett, Pastor; Looted just past 
milepost 14 on Hwy. 48, between Angus & 
Capitm. 336-1979 
First Baptist Church -carrizozo; 314Tenth 
Ave., G;rrizozo. 648-2%8; Hayden Smhh, 
Pastor 
First Baptist Church- Ruidoso; 270 Country 
Club Drive, Ruidoso,NM 88345. 257·2081; Dr. 
Alan Stoddard, Pastor 
first Baptist Church· Ruidoso Down~ 361 E. 
Hwy 70,378-4611, Randy Widener, Pastor 
First Baptist Church· Tinnie 
Bill Jones, Pastor 
Mescalero Baptist Mission 
1016 Old Road Box9, Mescalero, NM 88340, 
973-0560, Pastor Zach Malott 
Mountain Baptist Churd! 
Independent-Fundamental KJV.145 E. 
Grandview Capitan. 937-4019 
Ruidoso Baptist Church 
Wayne Jo)'(e, Pastor; 126 Church Drive, Palmer 
Gateway. 378-4174 
Trinity Scuthem Baptist Church 
(south on Highway 48) 700 Mt Glpitan Rd.l54 
·2044. Mel Gnatkowskl, Pastor 808-0017 
8AJiki FAffil 
Baha1 faith 
'1S7-8857 or258·5595 
.JiJiibtlist 
BuddhiSm of the Lotus Sutra 
George Brown; 257·1569 
Wi!Ot.ti 
Saint Eleanor Catholic Church 
120 Junction Road, Ruidoso, 257·2330. 
Reverend AI Galvan 
Saint Theresa Catholic Church 
Corona. Sunday Mass: 6 p.m. 
Saint Joseph's Apache Mission 

Mescalero. Father Paul Botenhagen, OFM 
Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Bent Father larry Gosselin 
Saaed Heart Catholic Church 
299 3rd St, Glpttan, 354-9102 
Santa Rita Catholic Church 
243 Birch, Glrrizozo. 648·2853. Father Franklin 
Eichhorst 
ClliitsfiAH 
First Christian Church (Disdpies of Christ) 
Rev. Ryan Arnold; 1211 Hull at Gavilan Canyon 
Road, 258-4250 
Carrizo Christian Fellowship 
Leonard Kanesewah Ill, Pastor. 56 White Mt 
Dr., 3 mi. W oflnn of the Mountain Gods 
Mescalero.464-4656 
tliliimiFCifiifsr 
GatewayChurchofChrist · 
415 Sudderth, Ruidoso, '1S7 -4381.John 
Duncan, Minister 
Church of Christ ·Capttan • 
Highway 48.Joshua Watkins, Minister 
CiiJRCif or JE5UsOiaffi1iiS 
Church of Jesus Christ lOS 
RuidosoWard,J091 Mechem Bishop Melvin 
Jenson, 258·1253 
Church of Jesus Christ LOS 
Mescalero Branch, Mormon Missionaries 
317·2375 
EPis<OPlL 
Episcopal Church of the Holy Mount, 121 
Mescalero Trail, Ruidoso. Rev. Judith Burgess 
Rector 257·2356. Webstte: www.eclc.us 
St. Anne's Episcopal Chapel in Glencoe 
Episcopal ChapelofSanJuan In Lincoln 
St. Matthias Episcopal Chapel 
Carrizozo, 6th & E StJeet 
tiAiiiiEtlill 
The Ughthouse Christian fellowship 
Chunh 
1035 MeChem Dr. 802·5242 
FOO~AlE 
Capitan Foresquare Church 
Hwy 48, Capitan. Harold W. Perry, Pastor, 
937·7383 
fiJUGOSP!L 
Mission fountain of Living Water 

San Patrido 
Full Go~pel Church, Seed of Faith Fellowship, 
517 West Smokey Bear Blvd, Glpltan. Pastor 
Beverly Sills, 973·3721. 6 p.m. Sundays & 
Wednesdays, pastorbev1@gmail.com 
JfliovlifsWitfimn 
Jehovah's Witness· Ruidoso 
Kingdom Hall11 02 Gavilan Glnyon Rd.,336-
4147,257-7714 
Congregadon His pan a de los Testlgos 
delehova 
1102 Gavilan Canyon Rd. 336-4147,378-7095 
liiTiiEWI 
Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church, 
258-4191; 1120Hull Road. Pastor Thomas 
Schoech. wwwshlauidoso.org 
f,lmtiillst 
Community United Methodist Church 
Junction Road, behind Wells fargo Bank. 
Russell Parchman and Ed Barlow; Interim 
pastors. 257-4170 
Capitan United Methodist Church Pastor 
Jean Riley and the congregation of Capitan 
United Methodist Whtte Oaks and Third In 
Capitan. 354-2288 
Trinity United Methodist Church 
1000 D. Ave. 648·2893/648·2846. Carrizozo. 
Jean Riley, Pastor 
HWIEiiE 
Angus Church of the Nazarene • 
Angus, 12 miles north of Ruidoso on Hwy. 48, 
336-8032. Rick Hutchison, Pastor 

•• Quaker Worship Group 
Unprogrammed meeting at the Anderson· 
Freeman Visitor's Center In Lincoln. For details, 
contact Sandra Smhh at 653-4951 
H'iirttostll, 
Apostolic Pentecostal Assembly 
Retired Pastor and author Harry A. Peyton 
Abundant Life United Pentecostal Church 
of Ruidoso 
613 Sudderth Dr. Unit D. Pastor, Art Dunn, 
Youth Pastor, Nathaniel Dunn. free home 
Bible studies 
JiRlsmrliWI 
first Presbyterian Church 
101 Sutton Drive (Nob Hilll, Ruidoso, 257· 

mo. Tony Chambless, Pastor 
Ancho Community Presbyterian Church; 
Pastor Terry Aiello, CLP 
Corona United Presbyterian Church, Pastor 
Terry Aiello, CLP 
Nogal Presbyterian 
Church Reverend E.W. "Bo"Lewis 
REFORMED cliuRcli 
Mescalero Refonned 
Mescalero. Bob Schut, Pastor 
smiriii liAYAiMiifiSI' 
Ruidoso Seventh Day Adventist 
207 Parkway, Agua Fria, Ruidoso Downs, 378· 
4161. Pastor Chuck Workman, 575-636-3773; 
1st Elder Manuel Maya 937-4487 
~AiiiSii sliiYIW 
Iglesia del Nazareno 
Angus Church, 12 ml north ofRuldoso on Hwy 
48. Marco Sanchez, Pastor. 336-8032 
liliffAilAil iilfMWUSffELi.o'WslliP 
Sacramento Mountains Unitarian 
Universalist Fellowship, Call336·2170 or 
257-8912 for location 
NON~DENOMiiiAiiOiiAl . 
American Missionary Fello~hlp 
Rick Smlth,682-2999. E-mail: RickS@ 
ame~canmisslonary.org 
Calvary Chapel; 127Vision, next to Cable Co., 
257·5915. Pastor John Marshall 
Centro Familiar Destlno 
304 Sudderth Dr., Ruidoso, NM 88345,257·. 
.0447.Smlcesare bilingual 
Christ Church In the Dowru 
Ruidoso Downs, 378-8464.Aiand Marty 
Lane, Pastors 
Christ Community Fellowship 
capitan, Highway 380 West, 354·2458. Ed 
Vinson, Pastor 
Church Out of Church; Meeting atthe 
Flying J Ranch, 1028 Hwy. 48, Alto. Pastors: 
Tlm&Julie Gilliland. Mailing Address: 1009 
Mechem #11 Ruidoso 88345. 258·1388. www. 
churchoutofchurch.com. Keepln'H simple ... 
Keep in'~ real! 
Cornerstone Church 
Cornerstone Square,613 Sudderth Drive, 
257·9265.John & Joy Wyatt, Pastors 
Foot olthe Cross Christian Mlnlstdes, 

You, M n Mather, «ra hunCJN!d by yCJur thlldren. on a apt'('lal dny- MDtlu~t-19 
Duy. UDw thu Uttlo lhlngtllbvy ml\ke !or )'(JU wflh their own liM«ll hnl1tls pi~U$tl 
you and warm your hctUt. 

It wntn\ll. ami qufelcong tha hMtt. of GOO v.•hen you honor llim an Hb:J. ~Pl-<:lnl 
dtt:.•. uRcmombcr t/i(' &1l~bath Da11, lf) lt~~v it 11oly." E~cwlu• ~0:8. WorahJJl {lod 
CJt\ tllla nexl Sunday Jn tho churclt·of your choice. We Rhould honur our loving 
lhtlV~nly }~nthut' C:Vt!n u.u W6 eX)lt!(t out' eh!Mrtn t<1 b(lnf)r Ull. 

AtWnd ~hurrb on l\Iot.hcr'fl 

l'kQimlll5fh~ttt4~JIIIff.it-\ll.ilf"~lnflt.bo..loltotiKI•I.wi 
ta:r•Wdk11:4~1t1-htt1J41\4totk!ttTt~"''-'llla.i1t.Mr.W~ 
l'hh ......... "'" '"·.,·~~· tw~~,..ltf114''"1" tl ... .... 
,_.,., • ..,. ... f,t.t-·W. ., .. ",.4"' lll'J ...... ~ f"'ldL ,....,., .... -
,_. • ,~,.~oo~ .. r,w,.,...., dtowW ~thtO..~ ""IINttAo• ,tJtt; "'!tat 
MI.!-" w4MI,_~. ~tlol. w-. ._,. ..-..~.,w.~.,..p.~. 
til•• '-ltw tbllll ~-~~ talf.fliot ~ n.t IMlii'J Wt,l••" ~ ohtAAn tM 
,,._. .... altNW!IIIIf~!mltiNta•dJIWtfc-4. ~~Alt."'" 

2812 Sudderth (Pine Tree Shopping Center) 
Pasto~ Phil Appel. For more Info please 
call 937-8677 or ~lslt our website at www. 
thefootofthecross.org 
Grace Harvest Church 
1108 Gavlian Canyon Rd,336-4213 
Iglesia Bautista "VVda Etema• 
Pastor Rev, Ramon Robledo. 207 East Circle, 
Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346,361 E. Hwy. 70, 
378·8108. Email: revrobledo@lycos.com 
J Bar J Chunh; 40 Hwy 70W,257-6899 Pastor 
Charles W. Clary. E·mall: jba~countrychurcb@ 
ruldo~o.net 

Miracle Life Ministry Center 
Ron Rice & Catherine Callahan, Ministers 
Avallable24 hours for healing, prayer.354· 
0255; e·mail mlradellfe@ruldoso·onllne.com 

. Open Circle· High Mesa Healing Center, 

Sundays, 10-11 a.m. Call575·336·7777 for 
Information 
Pacto Vlvlente, 25974 Highway 70, Ia 
•J Bar J'en Ia granja roja. Domingos 
p.m., Jueves 7 p.m. 93H664. Es un Iugar de 
familia, amlstades y de credmlento spiritual. 
Racetrack (hapel; Horseman's Entrance, 
Hwy 70,378·7264. Chaplal~ Darrell Winter 
Niiii·SictAIIAN 
Spiritual Awareness Study Group · 
Minister. George N. Brown, PhD. ULC. 257· 
1569 
Men's Bible Study, Band Of Brothers 
Call937.0071 for times and location 
The 1st lgle$la Apostollca de Ia Fe en 
Cristo Jesus • 
Located at: 613 Sudderth Dr. SuHe D, Ruidoso. 
937-7957 ·973-5413 

This ·church feature is spo.nsored by these civic-minded businesses and individuals. To place a sponsorship ad on this church directory page, please" cali2SS·9922. . 
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~ RUIDOSO FREE PRESS 
~ ' . . ' ' 

:~1 111"be. l.I(Jt"d calleJ tne before 1 Wild born. Jri•oJn tbe biJt}y .o/IIZJJ 1/UJtlun• he ~all Nit ;· "'t'· / 

Thank.JMom, 
for the 

beautiful 
gift· of life 

To mothers, we thank your for your 
courageous love in giving us·life, and 
to those birth mothe~s who lovingly 
choose adoption for their children, 

.and those who give the love of their 
hearts to adopted·chilCiren. 

' 

·You have helped.spt:ead God's 
message of l~ve ~or ·helpless, tin hom 

babies_,. and we say to you 

HAPPY 
MOTHER'S 

DAY! 
Corina Trujillo LoilaAdome 
Sandra Medina Iris Maraboto 

. 

Robert Deming Hilda M. de Maraoto · 

Roman La Riva Yomar Mangan· 

Ernest Booky · Rosemary Roswell 

Cecilia Booky Linda Tokin 

Laura Brady joe Tobkin 
~ ~·' ;-. 

Cruszita Chavez 

'
>~:: 

. ·~or; 

. 

. 

,,.' . 

"I 

J:i 

Mary Lee Surratt 
··" .. ,oJ ......... ~:. 1' ~. '"' -·.,! ··~"- 'J' 

Sue Williams Gina Flores 

Rosemary Sisneros Porfiria Zinn 

JoAnn' Ortiz Sarah Sanchez 

Gerardette Cruz Rita Kubes 
Denise Harris . Ed Klinkhammer 

Godfrey Gomez Richard Wacker 

Cindy Buzan Victoria Sanchez 

Louise Ball Isaac Placo 

Nancy Kranz · Bob Hanagan 

Leon Kranz Nancy Hangan 

James Brezina Sharon Herrera 

Janie Brezina janett Herrera 

Robert Meyer Dub Williams 

jesie Trillo Kathryn Williams 
\ 

Kathy Bonzelet Henry Townsend 

Res a A. Mrcado Pat Townsend 

Jerri Power Sharon Townsend 

Dan Power Susan Cada 

Catherine Diaz Joe Cada 

Roberto biaz jake Townsend 

Walter R. Chavez Greg Townsend 

Dixie Brunell Patrick Townsend 

Suzanne.M. Rodela Reyes C. Rodriguez 

_Emilia Pineda David Lucero 

E.jamarfly Cheryl Lucero 

Sandra Gussett Mirna Polendo 

Paul Gussett Ma. Thelma Herrera 

jeanne Moqre · The Otero Family 

Dennis Cosentino Francesjolene Blake 

Barbara Cosentino Sharon Taa:zah 

Bess Crouch Luis Baeza 

Galen Farrington Mary Ann Baeza 

Chris Farrington joAnn Brown 

Cliff Crouch joanj.Zagone 

Pat Saenz Dulcinea Jaramillo 

Cassie Saenz Dino & Kathy Wilcox and family 

AbeSanz I Gino Wilcox 

DionWikox 
· Dean Wilcox 
Annette Wilcox 
Larry Bednorz 

Patrfcia Bednorz 
"Lexi Lucero 

Thomas Brillan~e 
Lisa Brillante 
Carol Meyer 
Cesar Gomez 

VeroniCa Gomez 
Gloria Magana 

April Truax 
Eileen Histen 
Viola Montes 

Cecilia E. Sanche~ 
Amelia Candelaria 

Peggy Ross 
Tom Ross 

Mary Lou Martinez 
Eric Thompson 

. Deborah Thompson 
john Obermiller 

j. Brown 
jan Starnes 

AI. McGill 
julia McGill 

jim Dickinson 
Barbara Dickinson 
Harry Edmondson 
Irene Edmondson 
Frank Maldonado 

Kathle~n Maldonado 
Fr. Dennis Fountain 
Craig Maldonado 
Randy Owensby 
Eileen Owensby 

. 

Thann Mafdonado 
Paco Maldo.nado 
Sanna Obermiller 

Tom Griffin 
Emma Lou Griffin 
Mary Stanfield 

Girgi Dixon 
Angel Greigo 
~ 

~:.:.:: ___ _ 

. I .. ·/ I fbiA .. 
~t:;...,.r (.,/ 

Fabiola Silva 
Timothy C-rosson 

Jodie Mowell · 
Nancy Kranz 

Sherry Crosson 
Roy Lumbrera 

Victoria Jimenez 
Theresa Meyer 

.. : AI Santos 
Martini Santos 

Sybil Belin 
JoAnn Lumbrera 
joseph A Zagone 

Lynne Bryrne 
Yelena Temple . 

Todd, Liz, Evelyn 
&Alex Blue 

Estela Enriquez-
Selena Enriquez 
julia Mendez 

Angelina Romero 
Karena Smith 
Esther Fallon 

Laura Scheyer 
Manuela Martinez 

Sean Kissane 
Lyne Eruyere 

Veronica Kissane 
Bridget Gonzales 
J3.ay & OJ Merritt 
'· DonnaRose Parmeter 
Harry & Lenora 
Vasile & Family 

Rebecca Thompson 
Maria Ramirez 
Sherry Moore 

Neva Smith 
Bob Appleby · 

Marquita Appleby 
Wally johnson 
Kerry Johnson ' 
Clinton Forbes 
Barbara Forbes 

Jo Brewton 
Rick Hutchison 
Sue Hutchison 

Ad sponsored by the above signers and Right to Life of Lincoln· County 3 36-1095 
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· .. t. 1:41 .. Wb:en l'tlizahetb heariJ .t1fary Jpeak, the ba{,y IIWveiJ in ber !Jg,· ·" 
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A STEP BETWEEN ME AND DEATH, from pg. 68 
is as grass, and all the giory of sons of men snared in an evll know that if our earthly house thinker that our own are never the truth, and the life: no man For every child of God 
man as the flower of grass. The time, when it falleth suddenly of this tabernaclewere dis- ours till we have lost them. cometh unto the Father, but by there is the blessed hope of the 
grass withereth, and the flower . upon them. solved, we have a building of Though it is necessary that they me. rapture-the resurrection and 
thereoffalieth away: But the Uncertain as to where. At God, an hbuse not made with go away; but even then we reunion. 
word of the Lord endureth for home or a hospital, far away, hands, eternal In the heavens. begin to understand them as 6. It is altogether a· 7 Thessalonians 4:7 3-18-
ever. And this is the word which abroad -the place of that step Verse B- We are confident, we never did before. Solemn Step: But I would not have you to be · 
by the gospel is preached unto is unknown to us and anyone I say, and willing rather to be O'for the touch of a van- It terminates our earthly _ignorant, brethren, concerning 
you. -7 Peter 1:24-25. else. absent from the body, and to !shed hand; and the sound of a probation. We have had time them which are asleep, that 

It is a Reality"- a daily Uncertain as to how. A be present with the Lord. voice that is still. to prepare; we need to take life ye sorrow not, even as others 
observation, caskets, burials. great tragedy, prolong~~ sick- Think of the unalterable more serious. which have no hope. For if we 
Sometimes we think others ness or some way We know not fact of death: Ecclesiaste$ 3:2- A 5. A Solitary Step: Solemn because our believe that Jesus died and 
but not me. Sooner or later it how. time to be born, and a time to Without human compan- destiny is fixed. It conducts us rose again, even so them also 
touches everyone: family, ~ die. ion, even though sometimes: Into eternity. Either downward which sleep In Jesus will God 
loved one, husband or wife, 3. A Final Step. Effects: It softens and family, loved ones and friends to an unalterqble destruction bring with him. For this we say 
children, parents or friends. It puts an end to human sweetens every relationship. may be there, yet you alone or,upward into the presence of unto you by th~ word of the 

The declaration of God's distinctions of master and ser- it adds an element to human must face this solitary step. 1 Christ. Lord, that we which are alive 
Word ,speaks of death as a ~er- vants, bond or free. An end to ties that mere continuance in ' Alone -yet not alone If we if we are children of God to and remain unto the coming 
tainty. Hebrews 9:27- And as it present duties -toils of this life life could never bring. In its have the Lord. depart and to be with Christ Is of the Lord shall not prevent 
is appointed unto men once to are In the past- all the respon- personal impact It is bitter. In its Psalm 23:4- Yea, though I far better. Philippians 1:23- For I them which are asleep. For the 
die, but .after this ~he judgment: sibilities. universal impact it is blessed. walk through the valley of the. am in a strait betwixt two, hav- Lord himself shall descend from 
We look again to Job 14:14- all Opportunities closed- Ecclesiastes 3:11 -He hath shadow of death, I will fear no lng a desire to depart, ;md to be heaven with a shout, with the 

made every thing beautiful in evi~ for thou art with me; thy with Christ; which is far betteri the days of my appointed time however great they may have . voice of the archangel, and with 
will I wait, till my change come. been. his time ... · rod and thy staff they comfort We must all meet God. the trump of God: and the dead 

Psalms 176:15- Precious me. Be thankful that we may be In Christ shall rise first: Then we 
2. It is an Uncertain Step. 4. A Parting Step. in the sight of the Lord is the Some altogether alone ready to take that Solemn Step. which are alive and remain shall 

We know not when. From this world of matter death of his saints. without God. Romans 10:9-Thatifthou be caught up together with 
Ecclesiastes 9:12- For man also and possessions; from friends Death enables us to But you will not have to shalt confess with thy mouth them in the clouds, to meet the 
'knoweth not his time: as the near and dear; from f()ved ones. understand. It cleanses the eye be alone if you will but receive the Lord Jesus, and shalt Lord in the air: and so shall we 
fishes that are taken in an evil From ourselves- this body- and purifies the vision so often Jesus as the way to the F.ather believe in thine heart that God ever be with the Lord. Where-
net, and as the birds th'at are this tabernacle of clay. blinded by the dust of life. and to heaven. John 14:6- Jesus hath raised him from the dead, fore comfort one another with 
caught in the snare; so are the 2 Corinthians 5:1 -For we It has been said by a wise saith unto hiTJl, I am the way, thou shalt be saved. these words. 

CI ASSIFIEDS 
Call258-9922 or stop by 1 086 Mechem (MTD Media) to plaj:e your classified ad. Deadljne for Legal Notices and Classified Display is Wed. at 5 p.m.; Deadline for Clas~lfied Liners is Thurs. at 5 p.m. 

120 LEG~L NOTICES 
nYELFTHJUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
COUNTY OF UNCOLN 
SlATE OF NEW MEXICO 
ALTO LAKES GOLF& COUNTRY CLUB, 
INC., a New Mexico Corporation, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

ROSEMARJEBA!lTON, P.LLC., 
an Arizona Professional Limited 
LiabHityCompany, 

Defendant 

CV2012.()()366 
Dlv.lll 

NOTICE OF SAlE OFliEAl ESTATE 
UNDER FOREClOSURE JUDGMENT 

NOTICE is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of the Judgment and 
Deaee of foredosure entered by 
the District Court of Lincoln County, 
New Mexico, on April 23, 2013 in 
civil cause number CV-2012.()()366, 
the under-signed will offer for 
public sale to the highest bidder 
fer cash at the front entrance of 
the Ruidoso Municipal Building at 
313 Cree Meadows Drive, Ruidoso, 
New Mexico on the 7th day of June, 
1013 at 10:00 a.m., all rights of the 
defendant ~emarte llarton, PLLC. 
to the following described real prop· 
erty located In Lincoln County, New 
Mexico; 

· lots 248, DEER PARK VALLEY SUB· 
DIVISION, Unit 9, lin(oJn County, 
New Mexico as shown by the plat 
thereof filed in the office of the 
County Clerk and Ex-officio Re
corder of Lincoln County on April 
17,1981 in Cabinet D, Slide No.7 
thru 10; 

(hereinafter referred to as 'the Prop
erty'). 

Notice is funher given that the court 
directed foreclosure of the mortgage 
and security agreement on the Prop
erty and that the amounts to be real
ized at said sale from the Property, 
with interest calculated to date of 
sale, are as follows: 

Prlndpal Amount of 
Plaintiff's Judgment., .•.• $17,349 

Interest from Aprtl23, 
2013 to the date 
of sale: ........... $4.159 per diem 

Costs .................. $1,435.75 

Attorney's Fees ...... ; •• $2,500.00 

In addition thereto there will be ac
auing interest, and costs of publica
tion of this Notice, and the Spe<ial 
Master's Fee fixed by the Court In the 
•mount of $250.00. 

The terms of this Siile ore that the 
purchaser must pay cash at the time 
the Property is strud off to him, ex
cept that the Plaintiff may bid all or 
any part of its judgment, plus Inter
estwithoutpaying cash. 

Is/ 
Jennifer Miller, Special Master 

RICHARD A. HAWTHORNE. P.A. 
1221 Mechem Drive, Suite 2 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 
(575) 258-3483 

TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISlRICT COURT 
COUNlYOF liNCOlN 
STATE OF NEW ME.XI(O 

ALTO LAkES GOLF & COUtiTRY CLUB, 
INC., a New Mexlto Corporation, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 
ROSEMARIE BARTON, P.LLC., 
iln Arizona Professional Umlted 
liability Company, 

Defendant. 

CV2012..00366 
Dlv.lll 

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
UNDER FORECI.OSURE JUDGMENT 

NOTICE Is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of the Judgment and 
Decree of Foreclosure entered by 
the District Court of Lincoln County, 
New Mexico, on April 23, 2013 In 

'civil Couse number CV-2012-00366, 
the under-signed will offer for 
public sale to the highest bidder 
for cash at the front entrance of the 
Ruidoso Municipal Building at 313 
Cree Meadows Drive, Ruidoso, New 
Mexico on the 14th day of June, 
2013 at 10:00 a.m., all rights of the 
defendant Rosemarie Barton, P.L.LC. 
to the following described real prop· 

eny located ln Lincoln County, New 130 ~MPlQJMeift ' UO ~MPLOYM~NJ l!IO R~ALESJAH 1;1!. REALESJAJ~ J~~ BEAHSfAn 1~0 REAL ESTAU 
Mexim; 

Lot 267, DEER PARK VALLEY SUB
DIVISION, Unit 9, lincoln County, 
New Mexico as shown by the plat 
thereof filed in the office of the 
County Clerk and Ex-officio Re
corder of lincoln County on April 
17, 1981 in Cabinet D, Slide No.7 
thru10; 

(hereinafter referred to as"the Prop
eny"). 

Notice is further given that the court
directed foreclosure of the mortgage 
and security agreement on the Prop
erty and that the amounts to be real
ized at said sale from the Property, 
with Interest calculated to date of 
sale, are as follows: 

Principal Amount of . 
Plaintiff's Judgment: ..•••. $17,349 

Interest from April23, 
2013 to the date 
of sale: ........... $4.159per diem 

Costs .................. $1,435.75 

Attorney's Fees.. ....... $2,500.00 

In addition thereto there will be ac
cruing In teres~ and costs of publica
tion of this Notice, and the Special 
IAaste(s fee fixed by the Court in the 
amount of $250.00. 

The terms of this sale are that the 
purchaser must pay cash at the time 
the Property Is struck off to him, ex
cept that the Plaintiff may bid all or 
any part of its judgmen~ plus lnter-
estwithout paying cash. · 

/sf 
Jennifer Miller, Special Master 

RICHARD A. HAWTHORNE. P.A. 
1221 Mechem Drive, Suite 2 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 
(575) 258-3483 

TWELFTH JUDICIAl DISlRICT COURT 
COUNTY OF LINCOLN 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO 

ALTO LAKES GOLF & COUNTRY ClUB, 
INC., a New Mexico Corporation, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

ROSEMARIE BARTON, P.l.LC., 
an Arizona Professional Limited 
Ua biiity Company, 

Defendant 

D-1226-CV 2012-00366 
Div.lll 

"NOTICE OF SAlE OF REAl ESTATE 
UNDER FOREClOSURE JUDGMENT 

NOTICE is hereby given that under 
and by virtue pf the Judgment and 
Deu~e of Foreclosure entered by 
the District Court of lincoln County, 
New Mexico, on April 23, 2013 in 
civil cause number CV-2012-00366, 
the under-signed will offer for 
public sale to the highest bidder 
for Cilsh at the front entrance of the 
Ruidoso Municipal Building at 313 
Cree Meadows Drive, Ruidoso, New 
Mexico on the 20th day of June, 
2013 at 10:00 a.m., all rights of the 
defendant Rosemarie Barton, P.LLC. 
to the following described real prop
erty located In Unwin County, New 
Mexico; 

lot 1, Block 13, HIGH MESA SUB
DIVISION, Unit 3, Lincoln County, 
tlew Mexico as shown by the plat 
thereof filed In the office of the 
County Clerk and Ex·offido Re
corder of Lincoln County; 

(hereinafter referred to as "the Prop
erty"). 

Notice Is further given that the court 
directed foreclosure ofth~mortgilge 
and security agreement on the Prop
erty •nd that the amounts to be real· 
!zed at said Siile from the Property, 
with Interest calculated to date of 
sale, ~re as follows: 

Principal Amount of 
Plaintiff's Judgment: ..••.• $17,349 

Interest from April23, 
2013 to the date 
ofsale: ...... ,., .. $4.159 per diem 

Costs .................. $1,435.75 

Attorney's Fees ••.•••• , • $2,500.00 

In addition thereto there will be ac
cruing Interest, and costs of publica· 
lion of this Notice, and the Special 
Master's Fee fixed by the Court In the 
amount of $250.00. 

The terms of this sale are that the 
purchaser must pay cash at the time 

The City of Ruidoso 
Downs is seeking a· 

highly qualified person 
to oversee operation. 
and maintenance of 

the Hubbard Museum of the American West. 
Knowledge and experience of advanced business 
management principles and practices, including 
budgeting, marketing and advertising, exhibit/ . 
educational programming, business develop-

ment, retail management and employee supervi
sion and training. Independent Contractor clas'
sification. Please submit letters of interest and 

resumes to City of Ruidoso Downs, P.O. Box 348, 
Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346 or email cvirden@ · 

ruidosodowns.us. Closing date is May 24, 2013. 
/ . 

the Property is struck off to him, ex· 
cept that the Plaintiff may bid all or 
any part of its judgment, plus inter
est without paying cash. 

Is! 
Jennifer Miller, Special Master 

RICHARO A. HAWTHORNE. P.A. 
1221 Mechem Drive, Suite 2 • 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 
(575) 258·3483 

lWElFTH JUDICIAL OISlRICT COURT 
COUNTY OF liNCOLN 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO 

ALTO LAKES GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB, 
JNC., a New Mexico corporation, 

Plaintiff. 

vs. 

PHILLIP M. SWANN and RONNA G. 
SWANN, husband and wife, 

DefendantS. · 

(1}2012-00268 
Div.lll 

NOTICE OF SALE 0~ REAL ESTATE 
UNDERFORE(lOSUREJUDGMENT 

NOT!l't Is hereby ~iven that under 
• and by virtue of the Default Judg: 
ment, Decree Of Foreclosure And Of 
Sale And Appointment. Of Spediil 
Master entered by the District Court 
of lincoln County, New Mexico, on 
April 2S, 2013 In civil cause number 
CV-2012-00268, the under-signed 
will offer for public sale to the 
highest bidder for cash at the front 
entrance of the Ruidoso Municipal 
Building at 313 Cree Meadows Drive, 
Ruidoso, New Mexico .en the 20th 
day of June, 2013 at 10:30 a.m., all 
rights of the Defendants to the fol
lowing described real propeny lo
cated in Lincoln County, New Mexico; 

lot 64, Block 12, AlTO LAKES 
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB SUBDIVI
SION, Unit4, lincoln County, New 
Mexico, as shown by the plat 
thereof filed In the office of the 
County Clerk and Ex-officio Re
corder of lincoln County on No
vember 12, 1968ln Tube No. 467; 

(hereinafter referred to as "the Prop
erty"). 

Notice Is further given that the court 
directed foreclosure of the Plaintiff's 
claim of liens on the Properties and 
that the amounts to be realized at 
said sale from the Property, with In· 
terest calculated to date of sale, are ' 
as follows: 

Amount of Plaintiff~ 
Judgment .............. $3,558.0 

Interest to date of Sale: .... $150.36 

Costs. •••.••• , ••••••••••• $435.75 

Attorney's Fees ••• ,., ••• $2,500.00 

In addition thereto there will be iiC· · 
crulng interest, and C05ts of publica
tion of this Notice, and the Special 
Master's Fee fixed by the Court Ir'l the 
amount of $2SO.OO. 

The te011s of this sale are that the 
purchaser must piiy cash at the time 
the Property Is struck off to him, ex
cept !hilt the Plaintiff may bid all or 
any part of Its judgment, plus Inter
est without paying cash. 

lsi 
Jennifer Miller, Special Master 

RICHARD A. HAWTHORNE. P.A. 
1221 Mechem llrlve, Suite 2 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 
(575) 258-3483 

• •' ' • ~' 'o • '• o o o' '' •' 'o 'o o I o • o •' 

130 EMPLDYJ.1Eij1 
RAMADA INN Is looking for front 

desk and housekeeping personnel. 
Apply In person 26141 Hwy70West 

KOKOPELLI CLUB is now hiring. 
Cooks, ·Servers, Bussers, Dishwash
ers, Hostess, and Golf.Shop positions 
available. Apply in person, Tues. thru 
Sat.1200 High Mesa Rd., Alto, NM. 
t .............................. . 

CHECK CASHING BOOTH located 
inside Billy the Kid Casino is looking 
for experienced Teller. Stop in for ap
plications. 

RUIDOSO JOCKEY CLUB is hosting 
a Job Fair, Tuesday May 7th 2-5 pm. 
We are looking for Hard-working, 
Honest Kitchen Staff, Food Runners, 
Expediter, Walt Staff and Bus Staff. 
Go to the front door with a green 

. Awning, and go the second floor. For 
more info tall575-378-4446. 

140 (iEN~.RAL !IELP WANTEJ) 
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for 
hands on Aviation Career. FAA ap
proved program. Financial aid if 
qualified- Job placement assistance. 
CALL Aviation Institute of Mainte
nance BBB-206-4704 

ADVERTISE YOUR DRillER JOBS In 
33 New Mexico newspapers for only 
$100. Your25-word classified ad will 
reach more than 288,000 readers. 
Call this newspaper to place your ad 
or log onto www.nmpress.org for 
more information. 

150 !IEALTHCI\RE . 
CANADA DRUG CENTER is your 
choice for safe and affordable medi
cations. Our licensed Canadian mail 
order pharmacy will provide you 
with savings of up to 90 percent on 
all your medication needs. Ciill today 
1·800-661-3783, for $10.00offyour 
first prescription and free shipping. 
t ••• • ' •• ~ •••••••• ' ••••••••••••• 

ATIENTION SLEEP APNEA SUF· 
FERERS with Medicare. Get CPAP 
Replacement Supplies at little or NO 
COST, plus FREE home delivery! Best 
of all, prevent red skin sores and bac
terial infection! Calll-866-938-5101 

MEDICAl ALERT FOR SENIORS -
24fl monitoring. FREE Equipment. 
FREE Shipping. Nationwide Servke. 
$29.9S/Month CAll Medical Guard
Ian Today 888-416-2099 
······························· 
1!10 IlEAL ESTATE 

AMoR Real Estate 
Dan Bolin 937.()600 
www.amauntainreluge.com 

Servitlg all of Lincoln County 

4 br/2 ba,, 3 car garage· 
sns,OOO MLS111l62 

3 br/2 ba Upgrades/ 
Xeristaped1 Dreal)l garage 
and worksnop 
1200,000 MLS111755 

3 br/2 bd dome ceiling. 
Walking distance 
lo Midtown. 
1182,000 MLS111873 . 

22 O(res next to Nol'l. Forest 
Top of the World views. 
Home & casita. 1449,0d0 
MLSI12166 

. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. " ........... '~ 
LENDER S~LE 40 acres, $29,900. 
Spellbinding views of snow-carped 
mountains! Adjacent to Natlona For
est. Maintained all weather roads w/ 
electric. Close to Ruidoso, Financing 

tt 

RO SOLID. ESTATE 8M 

Prudential 

ome to 
~uid'oso ... 

· · . The Best kept Secret! 
616 Mechem • Ruidoso, NM • (575) 257-4011 • 800-530-4597 

II BRER AI~::~-~~~:;~:~~~~~~::_:• ·:;:;::;':;;tiJ\111~ :fi~~::~1 ~n~1~%~'tf.r~~~~~~~9:r::~'1J~;~~~~;T;.'!~s 

. -
VERY WELL TAKEN CARE OF FANTASTIC LOCATION ON THE NEW CONSTRUCTION-

One of the cleanest ana nicest singlewide 5TH FAIRWAY ADORABLE HOME 
' manufactured homes around. This has Secluded feelihg, in the lrees. 3 bdrm, 3 ba 2 bdrm, 2 ba. New, bum in 2012. Granite and 
been very well taken care of, and is very with dpen living area plus a game room. Lo- solid surface countertops. Wood laminate, tile 
attractive. Two bedrooms, two bathrooms, cated on a cul-de·sac and has an adjoining lot & carpet flooring. Beautiful cabinetry work. Tile 
furnished. Paved driveway, covered deck, that can also be purchased separately with the shower and bath. Lots of extras and a delight 
barbecue patio plus many other features. home. Rock work inside and out give this home to see I The home and 2 olher lots next door 
$57,500 MLS #112513 that old mountain charm. Mostly furnished, full are also available for additional prices. Would 

golf membership. $299,500 M~S #112479 make an ideal sel upl $136,500 MLS #112491 

Looking for a career in Real Estate? Call additional & other valuable information: 
www.Pr nchRe 

~ Prudential 
lynch Realty 

RENTALS 
HOUSES MANUFACTURED HOMES 

323 HEATH DRIVE- FURN 3 112 HIDEAWAY LANE- FURN 
BDR, 2 (3/4) BA (showers only) .3 BDR, 2 BA w~h wrap-around 
·with knotty pine walls & wood decks and hot tub. Fenced yard, 
floors. Approx. 1337 sq.ft $9751 pets OK. Approx. 1096 sq. ft. 
Mo +utilities. $1600/Mo Includes utilities. (On 

111 FIR_ UNF 2 BDR, 2 BA. with th~ Market- Subject to .showing 
large utility room & WIP hook- w1th a /awfu/30-day not1ce) 
ups. Approx 1168 sq.ft. Pets ok COMMERCIAL 
with owner approval. $800/Mo + 2900SUDDERTH DRIVE-Large 
utilities. (On the Market- Subject building at the comer of Sudderth 
to showing w1lh a lawful 30-day & Mechem with many potential 
notice) uses. Come take a look. (On the 

· CONDOS Market- Subject to showing with 
406 SUNNY SLOPE #3- FURN a lawful30·day notice) 
2 BDR, 1 112 BA. $1100/Mo in· 419 MECHEM DRIVE- Approx, 
eludes utilities. 1100 sq.ft Come take a look. 

available. Coli NMRS 866-906-2857 
• 0 "'-';I> • o • • • 0 • 0 ~ o ~I I o 0 o ~ •. \1 0 o I 

CAPITAN ESTATES MHP, large 
spaces 80'x150; $225 per month 
includes water, sewer and trash P/U. 
Call Gary iii57S-937-0820 ................................. 

All 
American 

Realty 
SALES & RENTALS 

Long & Short 
Term Rentals 

Nice Commercial 
~1200 

Available Now 
(575) 257-8444 

.......... 
205 ROOM FOB RENt 
STUDIO IN BARN. $3SO plus de· 

f.ll!!t: ~!?:~?~:~!~; .. '' .. ' ...... . 
220 MOBILE HOMES FOR 

SALE 

200615X6B PATRIOT 
mobile home In adult senior 

park. 575·808·0270 

1997 CHAMPION 16x803 bedroom 
2 bath, carpet plus fans In every 

$650/Mo + utilities. 

room, nice deck. Furnished except 
for 2 bedrooms. $26,900. Call 575-
973·0289 

225 MOBILE HOMES FOil 
RENT 

3BDRM, 28TH $5SO mo $300 
deposit, tenant pays all . utilities 
Ruidoso Downs 575-937-1081 or 
808·2182 

2 BEDROOM 1 BATH mobile lo
cated East of Ruidoso Downs, unfur
nished, fenced yard. $500 per month 
Includes water, Internet, trash p(u. 
6 month lease required with $200 
damage deposit. Call River Ranch RV 
Park 575-378-4245 

230 · HOMES FOR SALE: FUll· 
NlSIIED I UNFURNISHED 

3/2 FULLY FURNISHED with 52" 
flat screen T.V., deck, and many up-

1 grades. (105 Peak) 575·973-7777 

3BR 2BA, fireplace large fenced 
yard, carport, storage shed, com· 
pletely re-done In/out Near Mld-
!~~.n.'.~~~Y.~!~~·.o.o.~I.s.z~·?;?:~!9.1. 
.235 HOME$ FOR RENT: FUR· 

N!SHED /UIIFURNISIJtD 
2 BEDROOM 1.5 BATH, W/D Hook
ups, large, (enlrallocatlon. $875 all 

~!1!~ P~!~·.~~~~~7:?.1.~~ ......... . 
2BD/1 BA available. 575·378-4315 ..................... ,,, ...... . 

3BD/2BA available. 575-37B-4315 
0 ... ~ •• ~ ~. * 0, .............. }"0 0 •••• 

245 TOWNHOUSES/CONDOS 
' fDRI!~Nr 
2 BED 2 1/2 BATH, great location. 
S950 per month $550 deposit 575-
937-3995 
••••••••••••• 0 0 ••••• ~ •••••••••• 

260 APARTMENT RENTALS: . 
FURN/UNFURN 

SECTIONS 
VOUCHERS 
WELCOME 

Inspiration Heights 
Apartment Homes 

1,2,and 
3 bedrooms. 

Nestled in the pines 
of,Ruidoso Downs 

301 Sierra Lane 
.378-4236 

Under New Ownership 
This illstitfllion is an Equal 

t5J Opporlunily Provirler. .1-
•"" TJ'YRcla -711 I:;. 

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
for Ladera and La Tierra apart
ments, 1,2 •nd 3 bedroom apt. avail
able please call 575-378-5262 or 
575-258-2727 for more Information. 

,~80 OFFICUPACESALE/l'lENT · 

200 Mechem 
Ruidoso's · 

Landmark Plaza 
Great Location & 

Vlslbilltv 
Thousands of consumers 
pass daltyf Start $595/mo 

700· 7,000 sf available 
Includes Advertising Plan 

515·802·3013. 

COMMERCIAL store front/office 
space. Great location In Ruidoso with 
best price. 1750 square feet. $2000. 
P~! ~?~~~ .o.~~· .s?.~·?.5_4:~:~~ ..... . 
~10 MI5(£UANEOUS 
TOPSOIL FOR. SALE. Please call 
575·937-3()15 

KOKOPELLI FULL GOLF MEMBER· 
SHIP for sale. 512·401-9601 

COMMERCIAL CONCRETE ROOF 
TILES 2 styles $1500 each, '95 Nls· 
san Sentra real dean, good body, 

needs engine and starter. '86 Subaru 
Gl4 for parts. 92 Grand Cherokee 
for parts, make offers. Honda walk 
behind snow blower $600.575-354-
0468 or 575-937-7611 

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from 
Home. *Medical, *Business, *Crimi· 
n•l Justice, *Hospitality. Job place
ment assistance. • Computer and 
financial aid if qualified. SCHEV au
thorized .. Call 800-482-3316 www.~ 
(enturaOnline.com 

SAVE on Cable TV-Internet-Digital 
Phone-Satellite. You've Got A 
Choice! Options from All major ser
vice providers. Call us to learn more! 
~~L.L.~~~~Y; ~.8.~·??~:~~~.,.,., .. , 
SAVE$$$ on AUTO INSURANCE from 
the major names you know and 
trust. No forms. No hassle. No obliga
tion. Call READY FOR MY QUOTE now! 
CAll1-888-719·6435 

DISH NETWORK. Starting' at 
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & High 
Speed Internet starting at $14.95/ 
month (where available.) SAVE! Ask 
About SAME DAY Installation! CAll 
Nowll-877-867-1441 

350 HOME FUR~ISHINGS 
PINE CHINA CABINET, all glass 
top 19~53x72, $750. SW queen size 
bedroom set all pine dress~r, night 
stand and bed $750. Italian leather 
couch, stud trim, dark brown 90 
inches long $900, 2 large laZboy 
recliners $500 for the pair. Plus other 
mise Items 973-0l89 

SWIVEL TV STAND 26" High, 31 
1/2"wlde, 20" deep $150.00, 2 table 
lamps $25 each. Indoor/outdoor din· 

· lng table 36" round $235.00, 2 up
holstered dining or occasion chairs 
$275.00. Indoor/outdoor decorative 
dining set $175.00. Twin bed $75.00, 
Office chair $30.00 575•808-0270 

47o .. H6iis~sisrAsi.£$,M'Isc:. 
RACE HORSES FOR SALE. Reason
ably priced. Horse boarding available 
near track. 575-378·B163 

TWO FREE HORSES! S7S-378·4315 

2 TRAIL SADDLES with blankets 
and bridals In excellent condition 
$1000, 575·354·0190 
' .. ' .... ~. ' ' .................. . 
510 CJIMPERSfTRAVEL TIIAIL• 

ERS 
2007 KEYSTONE MONTANA. 34 
foot, 2 slides, queen bed, sleeper 
sofa, and central vacuum. Excellent 
condition. $25,500, 575·336-2460. 
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H&RBLOCK~~ 

Preparing America's Taxes Since 1955 

"Never Settle for Less" 

1404 Sudderth • Ruidoso, NM 

575.257.4223 

WHAT's 
HAPPENING 
May14 
Learn, Laugh & Lunch 
at Ruidoso Physical 
The~apy . . 
Free series of talks and activi
ties on topics to help you live 
better. Topic: How to Commu
nicate Better with Your Health
care Providers. Lunch provided; 
reservations required. Ruidoso 
Physical Therapy, 439 Mechem 
Dr. 11 a.m. to 1;30 p.m. 575-
257-1800. Free. 

May15 
Laugh Out Loud 
Comedy Club at IMG 
Live Stand-Up Comedy Series 
every Wednesday with new 
comedians at Inn ofthe Moun
tain Gods, 7 p.m. 575-464-7028, 
www.innofthemountaingods. 
com. Only $5, must be 21 or 
older to attenj:l. 

_May 16-19 · 
Aspen Cash 
Motorcycle Rally . 
One of the hottest motorcycle· 
rallies of the Southern Rockies. 
Ride the high roads where the 
sky meets the horizon. Beat the 
heat and find yourself riding the 
shaded pines of the Sacramen
tos.lnn oft.he Mountain Gods, 
8 a.m.· 8 p.m. 575-973-4977, 
www.motorcyderally.com. 

May 17-19 
Gun & Craft Show 
Buy, Sell, Trade. Guns, ammo, 
knives, military surplus, jewelry. 
All f.ederal and State regula
tions will be followed. Ruidoso 
C,onvention Center, 111 Sierra 
Blanca Dr. Fri: 9 a.m.to 5 p.m. 
Sat: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. sun. 9 a.m. 
to 2p.m. 575-430-8681, $5. . ~· ... ' .. 

May17 ·_ · ._-__ 
Spencer Theater Annual 
Benefit Golf Tournament 
Join in the fun at the Spencer 
Theater annual fundraising golf 
tournament held at the Inn of 
the Mountain Gods on Friday, 
12 p.m. lunch; 1 p.m. shotgun 
start. All proceeds help the 
Spencer Theater's children's 
programming. Player fee $125 
or team $500. 575-336-4800. 

May18 . · 
Preakness simulcast 
Preakness simulcasts wagering 
and lunch at Billy's Bar and Grill. 
Post time at 8:30a.m. Preak
ness at ;4:20 p.m. 

Annual Hook & Ladder 
Firefighter Chili Cook Off 
Firefighters from around the 
state will converge on the 
mountains of Ruidoso to battle 
it out for title of Best Firefighter 
Chili in New Mexir;o! Live music 
and beer garden. 8 a.m. cook-

-ing begins; 12 p.m. chili contest 
· and public tasting. Wingfield 

Park. 575·257-4116. 

Longhorn Dance Band 
With the reputation for ~eing 
a great band to dance to, don't 
miss this their country classit:s, 
danceable country hits, and a 
dusting of good 'ol rock n roll. 
Billy's Sports Bar & Grill at the 
Ruidoso Downs Racetrack and 
Casino. 8 p.m. 378-4431. Free 
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The washing away of Angus Cemetery 
By Sue Hutchison ties together to discuss 
Reporter options last Monday. 
suehutch@valornet.com LaMoyne Peters, 

Solving one problem may 92, has been part of 
cause another, according to Ralph the Angus Cemetery's 
Meeks, New Mexico Department . governing board for 
of Transportation's new dis- decades and knows the 
trict two engineer. With hopeful history. "Some people 
monsoonal flows looming, Angtis have said we built a 
Cemetery board members are cemetery right under-
concerned increased drainage off neath this highway but 

1 

Highway 48's widened Angus this cemetery's been 
Hill will continue to flow through here for more than 100 
the cemetery causing more dam- years," he described 
age. Flooding has occurred in the to DOT workers at 
past few years causing the Angus . the meeting. Harkey 
Cemetery board to be concerned. agrees and cemetery' · 
But moving drainage _from one headstones and mark-
area may cause additional flood- ers indicate more than a 

Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Tom Battin, R-ichard Villegas with NM DOT, LaMoyne Peters and George 
"Skipperu Harkey, discuss the drainage issues at Angus Cemetery. 

ing in another, says Meeks.· century of use. 
· A meeting was requested by When Highway 48 was wid-

George "Skipper" Harkey, Angus ened by WWC, Inc. in 2006 some 
Cemetery board president. After say the engineered design did not 
an initial contact and r~sponse, properly divert rainfall's overflow. 
another meeting was scheduled by The cemet~ry has taken on more 
Nita Taylor, Lincoln County man- flow from the time the road was 
ager, bringing all concerned par- redesigned, according-to Harkey 

and Peters. "With the new road, 
there's three times a~ much water 
in the graveyard as before," said 
Peters. He remembers when the 
natural channel was able to handle 
the water pathway in monsoonal 
flow. "With the enlarged road and 

bigger pipe, it's like we:re put
ting on a bandaid ever since," he 
described; 

Tom Battin, former county 
commissioner, was asked to be, 
present and said after the road 

See ANGUS CEMETERY, pg. A3 

arrizozo Market New top for 
~.-~~~~.------,~~ 

Grant awarded for 
thinning project 

The South Central Mountain Resource Conserva
tion and Development Council (SCM RC&D), a local 
non-profit organization who manages multiple area 
thinning and cost-share projects, has been awarded a 
USFS Collaborative Forest Restoration Project Grant 
(CFRP). The SCM RC&D proposal was selected by a 
technical advisory panel in a highly competitive review 
process. The project was designed collaboratively 
between local agencies and community stakehold-
ers. Goals include reducing the risk of fire by treating 
fuels, and increasing the capacity oflocal firefighters to 
respond to wildfires. 

Sr:c Hutcliisor:,/Ruidoso Free Press 

The Carriz9zo .Market is slated to reopen next week, according to Steve 
Lambert, :store manager. The new rpof was installed last week and interior 
work is close tp being finished. "The town needs the market open again/' 

Despite spending over a decade actively mitigating 
fire risk, Ruidoso and the mountainous areas of Lincoln 
County remain at extreme risk for wildfires. During 
the summer of2012, while the community was dealing 
with the aftermath of the Little Bear Fire, the RC&D's 
community forester, Mike Caggiano, worked with a . 
variety of local partners to design a three year multi
jurisdictional project to further reduce hazardous fuel 
loading in the area. The project will treat more than 

said Lambert."We are · 
glad we had a great insur
ance policy to cover our. 
losses:' Much of the decor 
which was involved with 
the micro-burst in. Febru
ary which destroyed much 
of the store needed to be 
sent to Albuquerque to 
be professionally cleaned, 
according to Lambert. 

Lt~ Governor John Sanchez 
keynotes graduation ceremony 
By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

The Spencer Theater for perform
ing arts was alive with the celebration 
of achievement and academic success 
during the ENMU-Ruidoso gradu
ation ceremony Thursday evening 
where Lt. Governor John Sanchez 
delivered the keynote speech. 

Elected in 2010 on a platform of 
job creation and economic develop
ment, "Lieutenant Governor Sanchez 
built his own successful business that 
has been in operation for 28 years and 
was twice named "Small Business of 
the Year." Sanchez reflected on his 
own childhood, being the youngest of 
several children and abandoned by his 
father, Sanchez and his siblings were 
raised by a single mother. 

"Mom taught us not to expect 
anything from anydne and that we 
could achieve or dre:hns with hard 
work, honesty and compassion for 

others," Sanchez said. He was elected 
to the office of Councilman for the 
Village of Los Ranchos, N.M. in 1997 
and served in the New Mexico House 
ofRepresentatives from 2000 to 
2002. In 2005, John was recognized 
as one of the Top 40 Most Influential 
Hispanics in the Country. 

Sanchez added that he learned 
more lessons from failures in life than 
by his achievements which enabled 
him to attribute his continued suc
cess to ha~d work and dedication. 
"I am honored to be speaking here 
this evening because you (graduates) 
know what it takes to be persistent, to 
sacrifice things you would rather be 
doing to finish your homework, pass 
the exams and eam a college educa
tion. You are the future and I applaud 
your efforts," Sanchez said. 

Demus Trujillo and Peggy Lu 
Jane, both associate degree gradu
ates, were student speakers prior to 

See KEYNOTE SPEAKER, pg. A3 

1, 000 acres of timber with prescribed fire on national 
forest, tribal, state and municipal lands. Prescribed fire 
components will be led by the Forest Service, Bureau 
of Indian Affairs, and private wildfire contractors and 
will utilize local resources to accomplish these ambi
tious acreage objectives. The partners hope for a fall 
start date. 

See GRANT AWARDED, pg. A3 

Todd Fuqua/R11idoso Free Press 
Ruidoso left fielder Parker Johnson, center, is con
gratulated by teammates after he got the game-win

. ning hit against Socorro in the first game of the War
riors' best-of-three Class 3A playoff series, Friday, at 
White Mountain Athletic Complex. Ruidoso swept 
Socorro with a 3-2 win on Saturday to advance to 
the Class 3A quarterfinals this Thursday at r.oon at 
St. t:'ius X school in Albuquerque. 

FEATURED PROPERTY 
FABULOUS VIEWS OF THE CAPITAN 
MOUNTAINS AND SPENCER THEATER! 

1 5 bedrooms, 4 baths, plus a study is just the 
beginning. This beautiful home sits on a 2.0 acre 
·lot with amazing views. Four fireplaces, butler 
pantry, wood at1d tile flooring, wood ceiling, living 
room plus family area, spacious kitchen and two 
washer-dryers. Full golf membership. Priced under. 
appraisal. A must see. $499,900. #111876 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR ·Mother's Day butffet . 
Learn, laugh and 
lunch 
The Ruidoso Physical Therapy 
Clinic will host two free informa
tional talks open to the public 
today from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Lunch will be provided. 
The two talks today are titled 
""How to Communicate Better 
With Your Healthc;are Provider" 
and "Why Exercise is Important:' 
To reserve a seat or learn more 
about the event, call the clinic at 
257-1800 or stop by439 Mechem 
Dr. 

Flute quartet 
Come hear the Flute Quartet of 
the Lincoln County Winds at the 
Ruidoso Public Library at 2 p.m. 
on Wednesday. The local flautists 
in the group- Sheryl Savas, Deb
bie Myers, Cynthia Kerbs and Lou 
Ann Ellison - will perform free 
of charge. Ellison will also ac
company some musical arrange
ments on the keyboard. For more 
information, contact the Ruidoso 
Public Library at 258·3704. 

Pearce office hours 
U.S. Representative Steve Pearce 
will hold regular-mobile staff of
fice hours throughout southern 
New Mexico to meet with con
stituents face-to-face to discuss 

·issues affecting them. Starting 
Thursday, the office will be open 
in Ruidoso every second Thurs
day of the month from 10 a.m. to 
noon at the Ruidoso Chamber of 
Commerce at 720 Sudderth Dr. 

Cancer relay 
The fourth annual Cancer Relay 
Survivor-ity will start at Hotel 
Ruidoso, this Sunday, at 2 p.m. 
Please RSVP to Yolanda Espinoza 
at 575-993-4479. · 

WMSARmeet 
The regular monthly meeting of 
the White Mountain Search and 
Rescue team will be May 20 at 7 
p.m. upstairs at the First Christian 
Church, 1211 Hull Rd. in Ruidoso. 
All interested outdoors men and 
women are welcome to attend. 
Topics will include cave rescue 
and "What I lt;arned at ESCAPE:' 
For more information, call Tony · 
Davis at 336-4501 or Carolyn 
Scarborough at 937-3454. 

Iris Farm event 
For the month of May, the Hondo 
iris Farm extravaganza features 
prize-winning iris blooms. Visi
tors are welcome and admission 
is free. Hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
every day. For more information, 
call 575-653-4062 or visit www. 
hondoirisfarm.com. 

Yoga by Donation 
Yoga by Donation has moved to 
The Buddha Yoga Studio and ex
panded to six classes per week 
on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day evenings. All classes are of
fered to the public by donation 
and students are welcomed re
gardless of ability to pay. 
Yoga Instruction includes: 
stretch/basic yoga, vigorous 
yoga, guided mediation and 
aromatherapy touch for stress 
reduction and relaxation. Two 
classes every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings from 
4:30-5:30 p.m. (stretch) and 6·7 
p.m. (robust). Wear loose cloth~ 
ing, bring a mat or towel and 
water. 
The studio will also lrold a Satur
. day Wellness Workshop·on June 
I from 10:45 a.m. to noon on 
Kundalini Yoga and Gong Me
diation. The workshop will be fa
cilitated by Dr. Sherry McVean, a 
naturopath with chiropractic cer-

tltication In nutritional analysis, 
The Buddha Yoga Studio is in the 
Adobe Plaza (previously "The 
Deckhouse") at 200 Mechem 
near the corner of Sudderth. Park 
and enter from rear. For more 
information, visit www.buddha
yogaclass.com or call 575·802-
3013. 

Lincoln County 
Transit 
The Lincoln County Transit s·er
vice is for anyone needing to 
get to doctor's appointments, to 
work, while the car is in the shop 
or if you're a "golf widow:' 
Call 378-1177 to order a ride. 
Costs are $2 for 19 and over, $1 
for students ages 7-18, seniors 
for $1 and children under 7 free. 
An all-day pass is only $5. 
The transit area includes the Vil
lage of Ruidoso and City of Ruid
oso Downs, Inn of the Mountain 
Gods and Apache Travel Center 
on Highway 7.0. Hours of opera
tion are Monday through Satur
day, 6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. except 
holidays. 

American Legion Post 79 - Je
rome D. Klein Post, meets on the 
third Saturday of each month at 
the American Legion building lo
cated at the southeast corner of 
Spring Road and Highway 70 at 9 
a.m. For more information, or to 
join, call Harold Oakes, Post Com
mander, at 25,7-4001. 

American Legion Post 11 meets 
the third Saturday of each month , 
at Wells Fargo Bank in Carrizozo 
at9a.m. 

The Arid Group of Alcohol
ics Anonymous meets at 1216 
Mechem at 7:30 a.m., noon and 
5:15 p.m. daily; Thursdays at 
6:30p.m. There is also a Monday 
6:30 p.m. women's open meet
ing. 
The Sunny Spirit Group of Alco
holics Anonymous meets Mon
day and Thursday at noon and 
Friday at 5:30 p.m., while the 
women's group meets Wednes
days at noon in the parish hall of 
the Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Mount at 121 Mescalero Trail. 
For more information regard
ing AA meetings in Lincoln and 
Otero counties, call 430-9502. 

AI Anon of Ruidoso -for family 
members of alcoholics - meet 
at 1216 Mechem Dr. Tuesdays at 
6:30p.m. and Saturdays at 10:30 
a.m. 

Altrusa Club of Ruidoso meets at 
5 p.m. on thethlrdTuesdayofthe 
month at First Christian Church, 
1211 Hull Road. If you think an 
organization like Altrusa may be 
a good ftt for your volunteer ef
forts, contact membership chair 
Barbara Dickinson at 336-7822. 

The Carrizozo Chamber of 
Commerce meets on the second 
Tuesday of every month at 5:15 
p.m. at Otero Electric, 507 12th 
St. in Carrizozo. For more infor
mation, call Fran Altieri at 973-
0571. 

The Federaled Republican 
Women of Lincoln County meet 
the fourth Monday of each 
month at K-Bob's at 11:30 a.m: 

. For more information, call 336-
8011 or visit www.frw,rplcnm.org 

The Federated Woman's Cl~b of 
Ruidoso, supporting community 
service organizations and provid
ing scholarships, meets Mondays 
at 11 a.m. at 116 S. Evergreen Dr. 
A pot luck lunch at noon is fol
lowed by bridge and other card 
games, 
A special program is also pre
sented most months. The group 
and hosts Yoga Wednesdays. For 
times or further information, call 
257-2309. 

Firefighters for Christ meet 
on the second Thursday of the 
month at the Ruidoso Downs 
Racetrack c;:hapel at 7 p.m. This 
service is open to firefighters and 
their families .. For more informa
tion, call258-4682. 

Gamblers Anonymous meets 
every Thursday at 7:15 p.m. in 
the Mescalero Reformed Church, 
336 Wardlaw Dr. in Mescalero. 
For more information, call 575-
682·6200. 

Inspired Living at Sanctuary on 
the River - ongoing programs 
and Live your Passion coaching 
to enhance your life. Visit www. 
sanctuaryontheriver.com for a 
current event schedule, or call 
630~ 1111 for more information. 

The Kiwanis Club of Ruidoso 
meets every Tuesday at noon at 
K-Bobs. 

.The Lincoln County Garden 
Club meets on the third Tues
day of each month at the Otero 
County Electric co-op, on High
way 48 in Alto, at 9:45 a.m. Visi
tors are welcome. The Garden 
Club's purpose is to encourage 
community beautification .. and 
conservation, and to educate 
members in the arts and sciences 

Alcoholics Anonymous of Capi
tan meets every Wednesday at 7 
p.m. at th~ Senior Citizens Center, 
115 Tiger Dr., just one block off of 
Highway 48. For more informa
tion, call Ted at 35'4-9031. Alco-

· of horticulture. For more infor
mation, call 973-2890. 

. holies Anonymous of Carrizozo 
meets every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. 
at the Baptist Church Hall. 

The Lincoln County fibromy
algia and chronic pain support 

· _gr9up meets on the fourth Thurs-

A' Berg Auttosotlmdl & Seamdi1l:y 
/ ~ OWl Interlock Provider · 

> Remote Starts 
> Bluetooth Solutions 
> Radar Detectors 
> Keyless Entry 
> XM Satellite 
> Mobile Video 
>Stereos & Speakers 

MOUNTAINTOP PLAZA 
1009 MECHEM, STE. 4 
RUIDOSO, NM 88345 
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The air In the mountains is thin-
your chainsaw needs AMERICAN OXYGEN 

575.378.4752 

Sue Hutcllisofi!Ruidoso Free Press 
The Lodge at Cloudcroft hosts holiday brunches which are attended by many 
from·Otero and Lincoln County. The annual Mother's Day brunch is o~e of the 
largest, according to Chrystal Watters, marketing and administrative assistant at 
the Lodge. 

day of each month from noon-2 
p.m.ln the parlor at First Baptist 
Churcn, 270 Country Club Dr. All · 
are welcome and may bring a 
brown oag lunch. For informa
tion, contact Mary Barnett at 
257-9810. 

The Lincoln County Commu
nity Theat;er meets the fourth 
Monday of every month at 8:30 
a.m. All are welcome to come. 
Call808-0051 for the meeting lo
cation, or visit www.lcct-nm.com. 

The Lincoln County Regulators, 
members of the Single Action 

Shooters Society,, hold matches 
the second Saturday of every 
month at the Ruidoso Gun Range· 
located on Hale Lake Road. Reg
istration Is· at 9 a.m.;- matches 
start at 1 0 a.m. The public Is wel
come to participate or watch 
the action. During the shooting 
matches, all other shooting is 
suspended. For more informa
tion, call Avery (AKA Rowdy Lane) 
at 937-9297. 

The Lincoln County Sher
iff's Posse is part of American 
Western history that continues 
todf!y. The Posse meets the 

first Sunday of each month at 
2 p.m. at the headquarters lo
cated a mile south of Carrizozo 
on Highway 54. For more infor
mation, visit www.llncolncoun
tysheriffsposse.org or call 575-
512-7077. 

Optimist Club mee~s at noon ev
ery Wednesday at K-Bobs. 

SAA meets every Thursday from 
5:30-6:30 p.m. at the Episcopal 
.Church at the Holy Mountain 
at 321 Mescalero Trail Road. For 
more information, call 575·956· 
3101 or 575-336·4187. 
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ANC1US C:EMETEHY, fror:n pg. A 1 

was widened in 2006, significant flooding occurred across 
· the parking of nearby Angus Church and the entrance to 
Bonita Park Nazarene Camp during strong rainfall. "I 
talked to Gary Shubert (former DOT district 2 engineer) 
and he placed a diversion to move that flow away from the 
problem areas," recalled Battin. While one problem was 
solved, others continue. 

road," explained Harkey to Meeks and Richard Villegas, 
NM bOT area maintenance supervisor. 

road crews working on several concurrent projects, Palmer 
didn't know when the culvert could be added, but said he , 
would propose the fix. 

NM DOT workers installed a rock and pipe culvert 
when the cemetery problem was noticed after the original 
road work. With the corrugation of their installed culvert 
pipe, ro_cks and sludge clog the drainage flow and force 

Added into the problem is the comer they designed 
the water to flow, which doesn't have much gravitational 
pull, according to Peters and Harkey. "If we can change 
the slope and the intake, we may be able t&ke some of the 
pressure off this culvert," said Peters and pointed to the 
clogged waterway. 

"Would there be a possibility of inviting DOT ~mgi
neers to reevaluate the situation and try to find a solution?'; 
asked Battin. Meeks said he could request drainage engi
neers visit the site to discuss options. Battin suggested the 
county consider building the culvert diversion while the 
state considers mitigation efforts. 

the water to flow over graves and the county road nearby. 
"They did a good job back then and they helped (solve) the 
problem, but we still have too much water coming over the 

Carl Palmer, Lincoln County road manager agreed 
and said he would take Harkey and Peter's suggestion to 
the county to dig and place an additional culvert, separat
ing the flow. and adding a greater slope to the drainage. To 
create a quick fix, a ditch may be dug where an eventual 
culvert will be installed while the pipe is ordered, says 

Meeks sent a request May 6 for a state drainage engi
neer to assess the situation. "It might take a couple months 
for engineers from Santa Fe to contact someone to come 
and look at the drainage," Meeks said. 

"This is an old cemetery and I'm not going to see it get 
washed away," said Harkey. "We just want to get it fixed." 

Hull Hole dressing for success 

. Sue Hutclliso11/Rllidoso Free Press 
The final culvert was set in place last Thursday at the Hull Road bridge. Each 
of the six 8 x 8 sections weigh more than 12 tons, according to JR Baumann, 
street supervisor for the Village of Ruidoso. The project has included mov
ing utility lines and will raise the level of Hull Road by more than eight feet. 
Completion is still scheduled before or near· Memorial Day. . 

KEYNOTE SPEAKER from pg. A 1 

l 

the keynote address. Trujillo delivered . 
and emotional testimony of literally beirig 
pushed through the front door ofENMU
Ruidoso by his daughter to start his degree 
plan and never looked back. "My two . 
dreams in life were to go to Woodstock and 
to get a college degree, I wouidn't be here 
today if it were not for my best friend, my . 
daughter, who encouraged me to take that 
first step," Trujillo said. 

Lu Jane, a retired animal control of
ficer from the city of Ruidoso Downs set 
the platform for Sanchez's address by 
sharing lier fears, dreams and now goals to 
contin~~oursewb~k to achieve a b~ch-

elor's degree at NMSU. Lu Jane spoke of 
not just the hardships of her earlier life 
experience, but commended her' instructors 
fo.r patiently yet persistently guiding her 
through some of her toughest courses, pri
marily inath. Lu Jane shared her newfound 
joy of science and delivered a passionate 
account of how the pursuit of academic 
knowledge changed her outlook on life. 
Her speech was topped off by surprise · 
visit from her son, who returned from ac
tive duty, dressed in his Army dress blue 
uniform while holding a bouquet of roses, · 
and walked his mother actGSs~.tlie•stage to 
rec~ive her diploma. " 

• .. ~ ... f' ·t~L~ i" " ..... 
GRANT AWARDED from pg. A 1 

Local private fire contractors, county, 
municipal and volunteer fire departments 
will work alongside federal fire crews in 
accordance with specific bum plans. The 
collaborative bmns will provide critical fire . 
training opportunities for local firefighters, 

· and assist land management agencies in 
accomplishing their objectives within short 
bum windows. The project will reduce fuel 
loading around the Ruidoso area in several' 
strategic locations including Gtindstone 
Mesa, Cedar Creek and Upper Canyon. In 
addition to treating more than 1,000 acres 
with prescribed fire, the 

er - . 7- -··," . ·--

engine boss and what his capabilities are," 
said Jeff Stanovich of American Wildfire,_ a 
local private wildfire contractor involved in 
the project 

Education is another component of 
the project. Community outreach will 
be conducted prior to burning activities. 

· EcoServants, a local non-profit group active 
in environmental projects, will conduct pre 
and post treatment ecological monitoring to 

· ensure restoration objectives are being met, 
and ENMU-Ruidoso will host a series of 
wildfire education workshops for the public. 

project will include 120 acres 
of mechanical treatments on 
Moon Mountain. 

· A significant part of 
th~ project involves coop
eration between the multiple 
partners. It is important 

tornerstone Bakery tale 
Open Evet~y Day 

7am-2pm 
that firefighters from dif
ferent agencies work with 
·one another during training 
exercises so they are better 
prepared to coordinate ef
forts during wildfire events. 
"When I see a county or . 
federal fire engine roll up 
on scene at a fire its really 
helpful ifl already lqlow the 

359 Sudderth· Ruidoso· 575·257·1842 
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Precision Rqflnish Matching 
Expe1t Body Repair · . Frame Alianment 

575-378-4171 
201 IIWY. 70 · Near the 'Y' next to Dollar Tree · RUIDOSO 

Palmer. With the county 

OBITUARY 
T.E. Arrington 

Visitation for T.E. Arrington, 
90, of Ruidoso was May 8; at 
LaGrone Funeral Chapef of 
Ruidoso, followed by grave
side services on May 9 at 
Fore&t Lawn Cemetery. 

Arrington passed away 
Friday, May 3 in Roswell. 
He was born Sept. 19, 
1922 at Eva, Ala. He was a 
member of the Elida Masonic 
Lodge and the Roswell Elks 

preceded him in death on Sept. 1, 
2002. 

He is survived·by a son, 
Terry E. Arrington of Gran
bury, Texas; 4 daughters, 
Linda J. Hodge of Gaith
ersburg, Md.; Peggy J. Lee 
ofTl;Uth or Consequences, 
; Susan Kay Hair of Mid
land, Texas and Pamela Jo 

Robinson of Ruidoso; nine 

· Lodge. He moved to Ruidoso 
fromRoswell_in 1980 and was a retired. 
contractor. Arrington attended the First 
Baptist Church in Ruidoso. 

grandchildren, 11 great grand
children: He was preceded in death 

by a grandson, Jason Hair. 
The family has requested memorials· 

to your favorite charity. 
He married Myrtle Williams on 

Dec. 24; 1941 at Gadsen, Ala., and she 
Cop.do1ences may be sent to the fam

ily at www.lagroneruidoso.com. 
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GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE 
401ANTIQUES of CARRIZOZO 

401 12th Street in Carrizozo, NM 
(directly behind Wells Fargo Bank) 

FJigh-End Antique Furniture & Furnishings: 

Sale Prices are up to 60% off-listed prices. 

Open Wednesdays through Saturdays I 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Call575-648-2762 or by Appointment call575-648-1172 
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~· . End of the· Vine and Mariols Market
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What a Great Pair! 

Let End· of the Vine and ' 
Mario's _Market help you 

with dinner tonight. 

I 
I .C 

I! 

Mario's. provides Ruidoso 
with high-quality meat, seafood, poultry. 'dnd 

produce. End of the Vine has a full line of- , 
gourmet proaucts. Handmade Pastas· fror.n· 
Italy, seasonings, sauces, dressings and ·· 

a great selection of cheeses. 
;ft 

Tired of t.he ordinary? 
Try something extraordinary. 

.~.J ~
MANICARRETTI 

. I 

FEnUCC:INS 

2801 SUDDERTH DR • RUIDOSOO, NM ... ~~~ 
575.630.WINE • WWW.ENDOFTHEYINE.COM~':; 
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. f"::; -.-- Medit~.rranea; Mussel; with fellucine -----~ ~ 
· I INGREDIENTS . boiling water for approximately 7 minutes . \ ~ ~ 
I 1 oz. Extra Virgin Olive Oil and set aside. Now add a generous pinch of f~ 
I 1 Finely Minced Shallot salt to the water and cook pasta. I ~ •• ~"

1 . I 4 oz. Dry White Wine (like In the meantime heat a large skillet over \ ;:" 
1'6 I Chardonnay) medium heat add olive oil and shallots and • · 
l;~ I 4 o. z •. Elki Tomato Pepper Kelomata saute until translucent, add white wine and II ~ · ·~~ 
~ I BMchetta allow to reduce by 2/3 for about 3-4 min- , · 
: •I 1 lb. Frozen Blue Mussels from utes. ~dd Elki Spread and mussels. When ev- I . j 
· I Mario's Market erythmg comes '"'IIIIIIIJ-; ('_~ "''·-....- I 1 

I 4 oz. Cooked Manicarretti Fettuccine to a simmer ·/' _ , ~ I , i 
1 toss in pasta , "" I i 
1 DIRECnONS and cook for "I . 1 
1 ;t~~~ Bring a large pot of about 1 minute 

11 
1' 

1 f;tc,M~-~ water to a bo)l. . longer. 1 

1 "ff. Place entire unopened Pour in a bowl I . l 
I tnl¢ bog of mussels rn and serve. c ... I I 
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OPINION 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Open letter to American Tower 
regarding amateur radio 
To James D. Taiclet, Jr., Chairman, 
Pres,ident, and CEO of American Tower 
Corporatio1J: 
Dear sir: 

. Your corporation recently purchased a 
tower on Buck Mountain, home to antennas 
and repeater equipment that serve Lincoln 
County, New Mexico and which can also 
reach a good portion of southern New 
Mexico. We are concerned abo~t American 
Tower's decision.to not allow amateur radio 
antennas or repeaters on your newly pur
chased tower. 

There has been an amateur radio repeat
er on Buck Mmmtain since 2004, owned and 
maintained by Rick Sohl of Southwestern 
Wireless and prominent member of Sierra 
Blanca Amateur Radio Club. Other amateur 

effective May 9, of backup emergency com
munication service could not be worse for 
our commtmity and for your corporation's 
public relations. 

We urge American Tower to reconsider 
this decision. We also urge our Lincoln 
Cotmty Commissioners, Ruidoso Mayor 
Alborn and other commtmity leaders with 
responsibility for public safety to contact 
American Tower and insist this· decision be 
reversed. 

Anlerican Tower may be contacted via 
their website, at: www.americantower.com/ 
atcw~b/ AboutUs/ManagementTeam.htm. 

Doug Thompson, president, 
Sierra Blanca Amateu1' Radio Club 

Tony Davi~. president, 
White Mountain Search and Rescue 

Earth Day thank you 
radio antennas have been up the ~ountain . To the Editor, 
serving the community since 1996. Hat's off to our wonderful community. 

One of the primary purposes of amateur They understap.d the value of collaboration 
radio since its inception in 1914, is organiz- and being stewards of the earth beneath 
ing emergency communications in the event our feet! Every year'the Earth Day Picnic 
of civil or natural disaster. ARES, the Anla- increase in volunteer and business support 
teur Radio Emergency Service, has provided and we would like to say thanks. 
essential supplemental emergency communi- Thailk: you to those that steppeli up this 
cations innumerable times throughout ama- year and assisted in leadership roles: Pat 
teur radio's history. For example, in 1989, Brent, Eco Servants, Mark Remington and 
hundreds of amateurs responded to the Lorna "Garden Annie" Snow. We appreciate those 
Preita Earthquake in the San Francisco Bay that shared an earth iliendly message: Eco 
area. putting in more than 3,000 volunteer Servants and Americore- ''Reduce, Re-
hours in the first week. More locally, ama- use, Recycle" Nina Gronseth- our "Water 
teur radio provided the only communication Wrangler" inviting us to "be water wise," 
for several hours at the onset of the Little Pat Brent's:-''Ditch the water bottle," The 
Bear Fire here in Lincoln County when cell Little Bear Fire Coalition's- "fire safety 
phones, internet and other forms of commu- and awareness," Garden Annie's- "Gar-
nication went down. Anlateur radio operators dening Tips," Patty- Lincoln County 
also provided communication in and around Transit, and the earth iliendly vendors that 
Ruidoso during the 2008 flood. showcased recycled art and earth friendly· 

The Buck Mountain repeater, due to its products: Betsy Boyles, Chama Bee Honey, 
location overlooking the White Mountain· Timea Eckert, J azmine I go, Marie Me Wit-

Michelle Magill, Aaron Rotrtero and Nina 
Gnmseth. Thank you to those that contrib
uted to the success of our limited trash/ 
water conscious/healthy dish potluck: Pick
nickers, Annie Snow, Angie "Veggie Gurl" 
Fernandez, Comer Stone Bakery, Lawrence 
Brotl1ers and Pizza Hut. 

Thank you to those that helped ''make it 
happen" by sharing your resources: Joe Var
gas, Keep Ruidoso Beautiful, the Village of 
Ruidoso and our local media outreach: The · 
Chamber of Commerce, ENMU-Ruidoso, 
Erik Leduc, The Free Press, Ruidoso News, 
KBUY, KEDU, KRUI_ and KW"ES and our 
Facebook friends. We love you all. 

And of course anyone we may have 
missed including those present or not 
present that make Earth Day, every day; 
recognizing we only have one planet and a 
responsibility to do our part. 

Common Ground Community Builders 

Downs officials absent 
To the Editor, 

H&ts off to the staff at the Hubbard 
Museum of the-American West for their 
outstanding work on the opening receptions' 
for "Time Exposures" and "Celebracion 
del Arte." More than 170 gu~sts attended 
the event Saturday afternoon. Curators, 
staff members and volunteers welcomed 
the Governor of the Islet~ Pueblo E. Paul 
Torres, his two Lieutenant Governors, the 
exhibiting artists and guests. I'mflab- . 
bergasted however that absent from these 
receptions at a Ruidoso Downs museum 
was any r-epresentative from the City of 
Ruidoso Downs. A special effort was made 
to deliver to City Hall invitations for the 
reception. One would hope and should be 
able to expect that those at City Hall would 
be encouraged to attend and show support 
for such a wonderful event in their city. I 

that this lack of support from the City of 
Ruidoso Downs exists for such a significant 
and impqrtant city event. 

Lynn Budd 
Alto 

RE: Change is good. You first. 
To the Editor: 

There has been no statistically signifi
cant warming in global temperatures for 16 
years. Anthropogenic (man caused) warming 
~nthusiasts are beside themselves at this fail
ure of Mom Nature to cooperate with their 
agenda. They wer,e, at the very least, hoping 
for an uptick in sunspot activity, sunspots 
being a major driver in Earth's temperatures. 
But, alas, the sun hasn't cooperated and sun
spot activity has remained low. Other factors 
th::lt figure into global temperatures far more 

. than anything man-made or man-caused are 
ocean currents, cloud cover, cosmic radia
tion and a whole host of complex phenom
ena that is t1Sually glossed over and ignored 
by warming enthusiasts. 

For individuals with an agenda, it must 
be man and his use of fossil fuels that drives 
the Earth's temperatures. Any other explana
tion, as in a complicated array of geophysi
cal events, doesn't seem to interest them. 

The simplistic Warmist explanation of
fered by some scientists is driven by money, 
an anti-fossil fuel agenda, and flawed and 
limited computer models. Skepticism should 
arc into the red at stories like the East Anglia 

. "scientists" who exchanged all the emails in 
2009 desperately trying to figure out how to 
"hide the decline" in global temperatures. 

Wilderness, provides coverage down into Iiams and Teresa Montez. 
the numerous valleys and trails therein and Kudos to Dollar General, Family Dol-
has been used many times for search and lar, Thriftway and Walmart for donating 

· . have volunteered at the museum for three 
years and have seldom seen officials from · 
City Hall come specifically to view any' 

In observing and documenting the 
Earth's degradation, I suggest global warm
ing enthusiasts focus on deforestation, 
destruction of animal habitat and human 
beings' careless use of' land rather than dedi
cate themselves to the facile (and apparently 
wrong) explanation of anthropogenic global 
warming. 

Virginia Thompson 
. Alto rescue operations for lost or injured hikers reusable cups and grocery bags, helping 

and tourists. Indeed, about half of the mem- us endorse "waste responsibility." Th!\nks 
bers of White Mountain Search and Rescue to Allen Theaters, BnmelL's, Chama Bee 
have their technician-level amateur radio Honey, Copy Rite, Coyote Howling, Teresa 
operator's license for this very reason. Montez, Sabor, Sacred Grounds, Jessica 

Mr. Taiclet, it is stated on American Sherman, Star bucks, Subway, Walgreens, 
Tower's website that your corporation's Wild Herb Market, Wild Mustangs, Inc. and . 
vision is, "To be the premier infrastructure Zocca C9ffee for sharing wonderful door 
provider in the eyes of our employees, prizes. 
customers and communities, enabling the _ .~' . 1 ,Jb,ll.llks to our local entertainers for . 
deployment of advanced seryices that mak'e ' ·.sliafi1ig their talent: Luke West, TYler Jones, 
wireless communication possible every- Chris Miles, Thomas Radcliffe, Shovel 
where." Head and Skywater. Also, thank you Spen-

The Little Bear Fire lasf year destroyed cer Theater for sharing your stage. 
254 ~omes. {\mateur radio provided key Praise to those that helped us celebrate 
emergency communicatio~ during that with recreation and literacy: Field games-
disaster. Mr. Taiclet, our community is star- The Ruidoso Athletic Club, Zumba- Nata-
ing down one of the worst fire seasons in lia Torres, earth friendly stories -Ruidoso 
our history. The timing of this termination, Public Library and readers Corey Bard, 
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We want your letters 
Ruidoso Free Press welcomes your 

Letters to the Editor on topics of concern 
. to you and. the community. 

DettJils: Letters, which should be no longer 
than 300 words, must include the name, 
address and telephone number of the au

thor- for verification. 
Deaillin_e: The deadline is 3 p.m. the 

Thursday before publication, but letters 
may be held until the following week upon 

• the editor's discretion. 
Disclaimer: The editorial board or editor 

of Ruidoso Free Press reserves the right to 
edit or withhold from publication any letter 
fo1' any reason whatsoever. Once received, 

all letters become the possession (:)! Ru- . 
idoso Free Press. · 

Letters reflect the opinion of the author, 
not nec~ssarily that of Ruidoso Free Press 

or its staff. 
Email your letters to: 

eugene@ruidosofreepress.com, or write: 
Letter to the Editor, Ruidoso Free Press, 

1086 Mechem, Ruidoso, NM 88345 
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· exhibits at the museum. I am so surprised 

ACROSS 
1 Palm Sunday 

shout 
8 Spots on the 

boob tube 
13 Father of 

Isaac 
20 Actor Carroll 
21 Official 

helpers 
;!2 Oozi,ng 

liquid 
23 Start of a 

riddle 
25 Grew tired 
26 Test-driven 

car 
27 ''Here, pigs!" 
28 Wood 

smoother 
29 Circular 

rubber 
gasket 

31 Riddle, part 2 
37 Sprinter Bolt 

ofthe2008 
Olympics 

40. Imam's 
religion 

41 Grenoble's 
river 

42 Fteet head 
46 Award for an 

ad 
47 Turkish 

capital 
48 Riddle, part 3 
53 Novello of old 

films 

•' 

' -. 
54 Fonner 98 Caesar's 

capital of robes 
Yemen 100 Hourglass, 

55 Capltql of e.g. 
Yemen 102 End of the 

56 Haughty type riddle 
58 Lamb's 105 Rupture 

mother 110 Jailbird 
59 Entertainer 111 Green patch 

O'Donnell in a desert 
61 Double 114 Lecher 

CUIVeS 115 Uke 
64 Je ne sais---:-- Mussolini 
65 Defunct 117 Riddle's 

Russ. state answer 
66 Riddle, part 4 121 Friendly pact 
71 Bit of a circle 122 Newswoman 
74 Joker Jay Zahn 
75 Impelled 123 Gave fizz to 
76 Atelier stand 124 Spy's file 
80 Prizm maker, 125 Awards for 

once soap operas 
81 'What-!" 126 Steady hum 

("How · produqers 
hilarious!") 

83 Maeand 
Adam 

86 Axis-vs.
AIIies conflict 

87 Architect 
Jacobsen 

89 Riddle, part 5 
93 Nicely 

wann 
95 'Well, old 

chap!" 
96 Son of 

Agamemnon 
97 Equln~ 

" 

DOWN 
1 ·~youspell 

relief?" 
2 Earthy tone 
3 "Ditto" 
4 Author 

Chekhov 
5 Mobile-to

Memphis dir. 
6 Rejections 
7 Guitar-toting 
.Guthrie 

8 Hoodwink 
9 LPplastic 

10 Busyness 
11 Lawn 

moisture 
12 1040 info 
13 Teeming 
14 Designer' 

Geoffrey 
15 Enters, as 

computer 
data 

16 Relaxing time 
on the slopes 

17 Coverers of 
some bald 
spots 

'18 Get long in 
the tooth 

19 Pre-
(undergrad 
study) 

24 Like sound 
recordings 
that aren't 
sharp, for 
·short 

28 RR bldg. 
30 Wise 

mentor 
32 Leon Uris' 

t'-1811 • 
33 S-"Sam• 
34 Blocks up 
35 "This way" 

signs 
36 One charring 

something 
38 Impertinence 
39 Sporty Italian 

car, for short 

42 A long way . 79 Tells a 
off falsehood 

43 Carpentry 82 Leg part 
groove 84 - MoAn 

44 Married Fr. (shot>o.!l!:and) 
women 85 Parched 

45 Old Aegean 88 Hearts 
Sea region 90 Morales of 

46 Went in Hollywood 
pursuit of 91 French city 

47 Put in - 92 Belgrade 
word for citizen 

49 12 inches 94 Ends of 
50 Skin eruption railroad lines 
51 Judicial 98 Rip to bits 

hearing 99 Suffix of 
52 Verb go-with sugar names 
57 Lose steam 100 Sparkly 
60 "Enchanted' crowns 

girl of film 101 - -bitsy 
62 Do wrong 103 Detritus 
63 Largo 1 04 Pious 
67 "Bad" Brown 106 From the city 
68 Getting- · 107 Highway, e.g. 

years ·108 More positive 
69 Subcompact 109 Gravitates 

from Chevy 112 "If- my 
70 Sailboat way .. ." 

·varieties 113 Fortuneteller 
71 Christie of 115 Grazed (on) 

mysteries 116 Portuguese 
72 Put a new for ''year" 

top on, as a 117 Orangutan, 
buflding for one 

73 Super dupers 118 "-the 
77 "M*A*S*H" Walrus" 

actress 119 Pirate's drink 
Loretta 120 Play-for-pay 

78 Berlin article • athlete 
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,May 14, 2013 

Dream jobs fit for a dream life 
Sunday, I'd never heard of 
the position of chocolate am
bassador, and now my career 
options have broadened. 

I feel the need to moon
light. 

Mars Chocolate History 
Ambassadors are a team 

As a youngster, I began 
to earn my own paycheck 
while I was in seventh grade. 
It gave me a sense of autono
my, although most of it went 
toward snacks and candy, as 
I recall. After the word got 
out I was in the house-clean
ing business ~folks I knew 
called and asked for my help 
and voila, a business was 
created. Money in my pocket 
and a city in front of me to 
beckon my bucks; I was liv
ing the American dream. 

Su~ Hutchison 

of people who travel the 
country and tell the story of 
chocolate. Mars Chocolate 
North America, one of the 
world's leading chocolate 
manufacturers is the maker 
ofM&M'S®, SNICKERS® sue'hutch@valornet.com 

There were times I ' 
would walk to our neighborhood MeDon~ 
ald's and order two 25-cent burgers, extra 
ketchup, please simply because I could. 

I've held a wide variety of jobs. I've 
been a hotel housekeeper back when we 
were called maids, a teacher's aide, therapy 
assistant, day care teacher (yikes!), office 
slave, worked in school nursing, taught sixth 
grade for one horrific year (double yikes!) 
and have worked both the front and back 
office in a doctor's practice. I've held jobs 
for years just because my work was simply 
something that needed to be done. I've vol
unteered in positions until I had employers 
convinced they couldn't live without me so 
they created a position and I stayed. 

Last Sunday, however, I heard about a · 
team of people who have my dream job. 

On business in San Diego, I heard about 
an event happening the day I was sched
uled to depart. At the San Diego Maritime 
Museum are eight vessels, from clipper ships 
to submarines, frigates to yachts, for visitors 
to walk through and experience. I've been 
on the Star of India several times and am 
usually impressed with the tall masts, the 
well preserved riggings and the docents who 
tell a tall tale about days of yore. The Star of 
India is reported to be the oldest active ship 
in America and she sails once a year to keep 
her title. 

At the Maritime Museum last week, 
however, was a chocolate festival. Yep, a 
weekend devoted to all things chocolate. 
And, as reported, there were chocolate 

. ambassadors present to teach, offer samples 
and pontificate about the wonderful food 
with which I've had an affair for decades. 
Because cocoa beans were originally brought 
to the United States by ship the annual 
Chocolate Festival has been determined to 
be housed at the Maritime Museum. 

I love my current job. It's the job I've 
always wanted which fulfills the adage: "If 
you do what you love, you'll never work 
a day in your life." There are moments of 
tediousness -no offense to county commis
sioners or village council persons. But before 

and TWIX®, among other 
popular brands. The ambassadors teach 
about cocoa pods, beans and nibs. They 
show how cocoa beans are ground, win
nowed and also present an original drink 
named American Heritage Chocolate® which 
supposedly was consumed in early America. 
The ambassadors assist children in making 
chocolate pizzas, crafts and also assist adults 
in paring wines with certain chocolate sensa
tions. 

Chocolate, according to the ambassa
dors, was a rebel drink in the early days of 
the US of A and the drink symbolized free
dom for those who wanted to distance them
selves from any British likeness such as tea. 
Hot chocolate became the drink of choice for 
those who craved independence. European 
physicians knew the benefits of chocolate 
and used it as medicine even until the mid-
19th century, the ambassadors taught. I can't 
imagine why the practice stopped. It's been 
medicine for me for more than five decades. 

I wonder ifl could file for unemploy
ment while I am being trained as a Chocolate 
Historical Ambassador. 

"Chocolate came her.e by ship in the 
16th century. We thought this would be 
a natural and fun way to tell the story of 
chocolate," said Robyn Gallant, director of 
events for the Maritime Museum. The event 
is reported to benefit the Maritime Museum's 
education programs and some of the mainte
nance of the eight vessels. 

As I flew away last Sunday, the choco
late festival was coming to a close. I won
dered what it would take to bring chocolate 
ambassadors to Lincoln County on a perma
nent basis. Quite possibly we might persuade 
orie of them to move here or run for mayor, 
or open a therapeutic office at Lincoh1 
County Medical Center. 

I would expect samples every time I 
scheduled an interview. 

Which would be often. 

Already planning her weekly briefing sched
ule with the new mayor, Sue can be reached 
at sueh,utch@valornet.com. 

Orb takes nex1; Triple Crown step 
Preakness simulcast 
action at Ruidoso Downs 

Kentucky Derby winner Orb takes the 
next step towards a possible Triple Crown 
when he starts in the Preakness Stakes 
on Saturday afternoon. Wagering on the 
Preakness is available through Billy's 
Sports Book in the Billy The Kid Casino 
adjacent to Ruidoso Downs Race Track. · 

The entire card from Pimlico Race 
Course, highlighted by the Preakness, will 
be simulcast at Billy's Sports Book. 

Orb conducted his final preparation 
for the Preakness on Monday morning at 
Belmont Park when he breezed one-half 
mile in 47.18 seconds over his home track. 
Hall of fame trainer Shug McGaughey said 
the workout gave him "cold chills" and he 

thought it was more impressive than his 
work before his Kentucky Derby win. "I 
thought it was breathtaking," McGaughey 
said. 

The workout may be viewed at http:// 
wwW. youtube.com/watch?v= lmSvz50gtbw. 

The 14-race Saturday card from Pim
lico begins at 8:30 a.m. with the Preakness 
set to start at 4:20p.m. 

The entire Friday program from Pim
lico will also be simulcast, headlined by 
the Black-Eyed Susan Stakes for 3-year
old fillies. Fans may wager on the entire 
Saturday card at Pimlico on Friday and 
there will be a special Black-Eyed Susan
Preakness double wager. 

First post time on friday is 10 a.m. 
with the Black-Eyed Susan set for 2:26 
p.m. 

. ··'UN .. ....-..--
: "FOR THE KlDS 
BtNffHTING CHilDREN'S PROGRAMMING AT THE THEATER 

FRIDAY, MAY 17, 2013 AT NOON 
Thanks to Inn of the Mountain Gods play on 

this gorgeous course for HALF the usual price! 
575 336-4800 WWW.SPBNCERTHBA!rER.COM 
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BUSINESS 
LCMC honored, strengthens 
board, develops staff 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Clinic recognition 
For the ninth consecutive 

year, one of siX clinics operated 
by Presbyterian Medical Group 
and managed by LCMC received 
an immunization award for eJ;C
ceeding the 90 percentile rate for 
childhood immunization admin
istration. 

White Mountain Medical 
Clinic at 129 El Paso Road in 
Ruidoso is the only clinic in New 
Mexico to be given the recogni
tion for the time period, says Brad 
Treptow, LCMC public relations 
officer. WMM's 2012 rate was 96 
percent. Childhood immupiza
tion success indicates that as a 
child approaches 2 years of age, 
their scheduled immunizations 
are complete. Studies prove that 
immunizing children is one of the 
best safeguards against vaccine 
preventable diseases. 

· Gisela Jewell, RN and clini
callead for the clinic is pleased 
with her staff's performance. 
''We are absolutely elated with 
this achievement," she said. "On 
behalf of the entire clinic, we feel 
this is a true testament for quality 
preventative health care." 

Terry Riehl, WMMs practice 
administrator complimented the 
staff.· "Protecting children and im
proving health are our top priori
ties. The entire staff has embraced 
the success of this accomplish-. 
ment," she said. 

LCMC welcomes new 
board members 

Three new board members 
have been added to the LCMC 
board. Nick Orciuoli has owned 
and operated Michelina's r:estau
rant in Ruidoso for more than 20 
years and brings to the board his 
passion for community services. 
Orciuoli says he believes all 
community members should have · 
access to quality healthcare and . 

· feels LCMC is the backbone of 

thecounty. . 
Lori Gibson-Willard, P.C. is 

a Ruidoso attorney, working with 
the 12th Judicial district attor
ney's office. She opened her own. 
practice January 2012 and is an 
active member of the community. 

Cynthia West is executive 
vice president of Ruidoso Web 
Corporation which is a website 
development company. West is 
past president of the Ruidoso Val
ley Chamber of Commerce and 
has served as the director of Tour
ism Association of New Mexico. 
She's also on the board of the 
local Humane Society and serves 
on the New Mexico Commission 
on the status ofwomen. 

Staff physician featured 
Gary Jackson, D.O "and LC-

.. MC's medical director of clinical 
services was recently featured in 
the Spring 2013 edition ofPrac
tice Link, a sourcing magazine for 
health care professionals. 

The article focuses on Jack
son's move to Ruidoso more than 
22 years .ago. Prior to moving, 
Jackson worked at William Beau
mont Army Medical Center in El 
Paso. "I think we moved because 
we wanted a nice environment 
for our children to grow up in and 
a good educational opportunity 
for them as well," he says in the 
article. 

Jackson gave an overview 
ofLCMC's growth. "One of the 
big changes '"Vas that we became 
a critical access institution ... 
our emergency room is open 24 
holirs a day, seven days a week 
and we're building a physician's 
office building for both current 
practitioners and outreach special
ists like cardiology and neurol
ogy," he explained. · 

Jackson commented on the 
community spirit he's found 

·.as he's been a part of the staff. 
''We're a friendly area with a 
commUnity spirit that I think . 
is Unique to Ruidoso," he said. 
"Our community members hold 
together to help each other.'' 

Nic~ Orciuoli has lived in 
.and operates a successful 
restaurant In Ruidoso for 
more than 20 years. Nick 
is compassionate about 
the wellbeing of Ruidoso 
and Lincoln County and 
his business supports sev
eral organizations and ef
forts to solidify the area1s 
foundation of community 
service including senior 
citizens, civil servants, 
children and students. 
Nick firmly t>elieves all communities throughout Lin
coln County should have access to quality healthcare 
and feels a community hospital is the b.ackbone·of any 
community. 

Lori Gibson-Willard, P.C. 
is an attorney in Ruidoso. 
She is from Carrizozo 

- and graduated from New 
Mexico State University 
with an Education degree 
and worked in Truth or 
Consequences and Las 

· Cr.uces for two years. 
, Afterwards, she attended 
· the Oklahoma City School 
of Law and completed 
her Juris Doctor degree 
in 2004. Since then, she 
was worked for the 12th Judicial Distrie,t Attorney's 
Office and was a partner in a lawiirm before open-
ing her own practice in January 2012. Lori is an active 

, member of the community and recently celebrated 
, her wedding. 

Cynthia West is executive 
. vice president ofRuid<;>
soWeb, Corp, a website' 

: dev~?lopment company. 
The comppny is best 
known forits tourism 
website Ruidoso.net. 

. Cynthia is. from Texas hav-
1 ing moved to Ruidoso on 

a full time basis in 2007. 
. Cynthia is active through-

out the community. She 
' is a Past President of the 
: RuidosoVatleyChamber 
! of Commerce, she has served as a director with the 
T9urism Association of New Mexico, on the board of· 
directors of the Humane Society of Lincoln County and , 
is currently serving on the New Mexico Commission on 
the Status of Women. Cynthia lives in Alto and has two 
grown children'that afsp live in the Ruidoso area·. 

BUSINESS 
CYFD to host job fair for new 
juvenile center 

nrn.us for more information. CYFD and 
Dept. ofWorkforce Solutions representatives 
will be on Hand at the job fair to help answer 
any questions that the applicants have and to 
assist with the application process if needed. 
Any interested applicants who are unable to 
make the job fair can apply for the avail
able positions starting May 15 on the New 
Mexico State Personnel Office website: 
www.spo.state.nrn.us. 

sit. Her inde
pendence is 
important 
to her. She 
cando what 
she wants, 
when she 
wants and 
that makes 

. her fee1like 
she is not a 
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$8.5 million 
in financing 
available to NM 
small businesses 

SANTA FE-The New Mexico Eco
nomic Development De.partrnent along with 
the New Mexico Finance Authority are kicking 
off a statewide tour to present details of the 
Collateral Support Program that has made 
available more than $13 million in financing to 
New Mexico Small businesses and currently 
has $8.5 million remaining. 

The presentations will take place in the 
following communities: Ros.well- Roswell 
Chamber of Commerce, 131 W. Second St.; 

·May 14, 1 to 3 p.m. Artesia- Artesia Chamber 
of Commerce, 107 N. First St.; May 15,3 to 5 
p.m. Las Cruces- DofiaAna Coi.mty Commis
sion Chambers, 845 N. Motel Blvd.; June 12, 
8:30 to 10:30 a.m. 

"The Collateral Suppqrt Program is a 
great financing tool for small busiriesses that 
ate looking to expand or create jobs," said 
Economic Development Cabinet Secretary 

· Jon Barela. "New Mexico small businesses 
are a major driver of the state's economy and 
provide the majority of economic opportunity 
for our residents.'' 

. Juan Torres with the New Mexico Eco
nomic Development Department Finance 
Development Team and John Brooks, director 
of Commercial Lending New Mexico Finance 
Authority, will offer an inforinational presenta
tion on the program designed to assist small 
businesses statewide in receiving financing. 

In 2011, New Mexico was authorized to 
receive $13,168~350 from the U.~. Depart
ment of Treasury as part of the State Small 
Business Credit Initiative provided through the 
Small Business Jobs Act of2010. The Finance 
Authority administers these funds on behalf of 
the State through the Collateral Support Loan 
Participation Program. 

Through the Collateral Support Participa
tion Program, the Finance Authority is able to 
partner directly with banks to provide capital 
to credit worthy businesses seeking to expand, 
create or retain jobs. Under this bank par
ticipation program, the Finance Authority is . 
able to fund quickly and efficiently lower the 
interest rate paid by the business and mitigate 
the bank's risk by purchasing a portion of the 
bank's loan, often in a subordinated_ collateral 
position. The amount of the Finance Author
itY's participation will val( based upon th.e lo
cation of the business, the term of the loan and 
the collateral position offered to the Finance 
Authority. 

and pianist in the band, celebrated their 
wedding anniversary that evening. They 
selected HEAL and the Nest as the band's 
charity that' evening and donated their tips 
to the domestic violence shelter in Ruidoso 
Downs. The All Stars are a high energy 
band that plays classic rock of the 70s and 
80s-and the best of the Blues, Motown, 
Soul and Country. Their website is www. 
thessas.comlhome.cfm . 

The Children, Youth and Families 
Department (CYFD) will be holding a job 
fair on May 15 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the 
Ruidoso New Mexico Dept. ofW6rkforce 
Solutions office to fill positions at the new 
CYFD Juvenile Center near the commUnity 
ofFt. Stanton. The new CYFD Juvenile 
Center, which is formerly known as Camp 
Sierra Blanca, will have 50 open positions 
ranging from facility superintendent to youth 
care specialists, behavioral health staff and 
cafeteria personnel. All applicants will need 
to bring with them a current resUme and a 
copy of their college transcripts (unofficial 
copies are fine). Any veterans or disabled 
veterans will need to bring a copy of their 
DD214. There will also be one principal 

Lincoln County Transit 
Rider Spotlight 

burden to Courtesy photo WbatisGRI? 

and three teacher positions available for the 
center. Anybody interested in the principal 
and teaching positions should contact CYFD 
Superintendent of Education Danielle John
ston by email at Danielle.johnston2@state. 

D G'', r. . . •/ 
L .. · .· .·'·· ·-. ··,' .. eflfllfDg 

Comer 
Gina R. L~ngley, Ph,.D •. 
Forriler Schoof Psychologist 

· ., Tutoring, 
,..\ hom~schoolh.elp, 
· " ond mtervenf1on 

1 for infants 
through 
geriatrics 

Meet Jane, the sweetest lady in town. Jane 
has been using Transit for years now. She 
does not drive, nor does she own a vehicle. 
She uses transit to get to and from doctor's 
appointments, goes to the hairdresser and 
does her grocery shopping. What she loves 
about using transit is that she has her inde
pendence and she doesn't have to rely on 
others. She has friends that she can call on, 
but they have to take off of work in order to 
help her. That is why she loves using tran-

others. If 
you would like to gain your independenc~ 
like Jane, call Lincoln County Transit to 
schedule your ride at 575h378-1177 or 575-
257-1188. Hours of operation are Monday 
through Friday 6:30 a.m. - 6:30p.m. 

HEAL )lusiness Spotlight 
The Southern Soul All Stars recently 

played at Win, Place & Show. The lead 
singer, "Big Pappa" Lee McManus and 
his wife Dianne, who is also a singer 

SWISS BAR & GRILL 
LOCATED INSIDE THE .. 

SWISS CHALET INN 
OPEN TUESDAY thru SATURDAY 

4-9 p.m. • Daily Specials 
Happy Hout•: 4- 6 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY is Ladies Night 
Drbtk Speciitl all etJmti~tg 

Starti~tg Apri/25 
THURSDAY is Open Mic Night wit/, Jeff 

7 • 9 p.m. mzd Dri1zk Special all eve1tl1zg 
Come say 'Hi' to Dehhie & Chris while tl1ey 

Jtx your favorite cocktails! 

575-258-3333 
For Dining or Hotel Reservations 
Large groups welcome ll 

· Meetings • Banquets · Receptions 
www.sciruidoso.com 

People often wonder what all those 
letters' and acronyms following a Realtors 
name mean. One if them [B 
is Graduate, REALTOR®' . 
Institute (GRI). The GRI , 
is awarded only to those l ... • 
REALTORS® who have : 
completed the required : R E A L T 0 R" 
GRI Curriculum. The . · · -
GRl program is delivered by the REAL- · 
TORS® Association ofNew Mexico and 

Continued on next page 
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17 Year.J. Experience 

Dry Foam Proce.JcJ 
No ChemicaL! 

Better known a.1 the 
. 'Door-To-Door tarpet Man' , 
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QR codes create avenue for targeted marketing 
By Finance New Mexico ;\, ~ 

By now, most Americans // ,,:. 
have seen a QR code, even if / / / · 
they didn't initially understand ///' 

· it worthless to people whose 
mobile phones lack Internet 
connectivity. fiNANCE 

While the smartphone 
audience is finite, so is the 
audien<;e of newspaper read

ers and radio listeners, said Brittany Johnson, social media 
manager at Las Cruces-based Wilson Binkley Adv,ertising 
and Marketing. QR codes are just one tool among many, and 
they're appropriate if they provide something of value to the 
customer, such as convenience or a reward. 

whythesetwo-dimensional ~..,e:.____ N E'W M EXJ CO 
matrix bar codes were sud- •. 
denly appearing on products, advertisements and business 
cards. 

Called QR for "quick response," the codes were created 
in 1994 by Japanese automakers to track parts. Now compa
nies around the world use them to link consumers directly 
to their websites, where they can shop and find coupons, 
special offers and product information. 

While QR codes are already considered outmoded by 
the creators of next-generation apps that link the physical 
and virtual worlds in quicker and more entertaining ways, 
at least one New Mexico advertising agency believes QR 
codes haven't outlived their usefulness and 'are more reliable 
than newer so-called "hardlinking" technologies. 

Defining the value 
Reading QR codes requires a scanner that's available as 

a smartyhone application. The scanner converts the image 
to an Internet address, where the digital content is posted. 
Without the smartphone, the QR code is unreadable, making 

"We only use it when. we feel it will benefit the [adver
tising] client," Johnson said of the codes. "We do use it with 
retail clients, who use codes to provide promotions or cou
pons or direct people to their Facebook page, which helps 
them build their email database. 

· ~'If a QRcode just directs you to a website, it's not effec
tive. Someone can type in the website address just as quickly." 

Redundancy is just one of the problems that led AdAge 
magazine's B.L. Ochman in March to declare QR.codes 
"history." Competition from emerging technologies, such 
as faster and more efficient invisible electro~c codes, will 
push QR codes aside, she predicted. But advertisers bear 
part of the blame for failing to explain to the public what the 
codes are and how to use them, and some applications -on 

billboards or other inaccessible spots- were ill-conceived. 

Not just a fad 
While Johnson acknowledges these problems, she said 

it's too early to dismiss QR codes even as new teclmology 
comes into play. 

QR codes are most effective, she said, "when they're 
incorporated with traditional media" to broaden the appeal 
of an advertiser's message. A print ad, for example, might 
include a QR code that smartphone users can scan to find 
more information about a featured product or get directions 
to the store. 

If used as part of a strategic marketing approach, QR 
codes on business cards, receipts; product packaging, bro
chures and other marketing materials can connect with cus
tomers by offering product discounts or access to customer 
feedback or product registration forms. 

QR codes and their next-generation cousins appear to be. 
more than a passing fad as they offer marketers new ways to 
engage consumers and encourage them to act. 

Finance New Mexico is a public service initiative to assist 
individuals and businesses with obtaining skills and funding 
resources for their business or idea. To learn more, go to . 
www.FinanceNewMexico.org. 

- sexist or racist? 
There's a move afoot in some major metropolitan 

areas to move away from the term master b'edroom as 
an identifying term for the prime, best outfitte'd bedroom 
in a residence. The marketing department's for builders 

'now seem to think that 'owner's suite' is more appro
priate. Why you may ask, well, it's just one's man's 
opinion, but it appears the politically correct crowd is on . 
the move again and telling those of us in the real estate 
industry what words and terms are better than others to 
use. 

steam in our household, and in fac(I'll gingerly propose 
thatgenerally women tend to get a little more excited 
over a well appointed master suite than do their male 
counter counterparts. Am I wrong here, people? 
. . Deconstnicting the slavery connotation seems even 
easier as I've checked the backyard and, nope, no slave . 
quarters there, I've checked the garage and, nope, no 
slave quap:ers there either. Hmmm ... it's the same for 
the attic top. So, my conjecture is you're probably just 

ever again refer to 
your largest, most 

1comfortable bedroom 
as a master bedroom 
again as you'll simply 
be creating too much 
societal trauma and 
enduring pain. 

You s~e, the PC crowd believes that the term master 
bedroom can be either sexist or racist in the sense that 
'master' is gender-biased toward men or recalls slavery 
as in 'slave master.' . 

.like our family and don't have any slaves living and 
working at your home either. And, further to the point, I 
singularly do most of the shoveling, raking, pry barring, 
wheel harrowing, stump removing, rock -spreading and 
hole-digging at our casa. And after a long day in the yard 
working with the tools of ignorance it's really tough to 
get that "ol' master on my southern plantation feeling." 

I guess the part 
that really makes me 
chuckle is that, ap
parently, the builders 
who have opted for the 
new terminology are 

Bob Moroney 
bob@huyruidoso.com 

Maybe my old brain is wired incorrectly, but not . 
for a moment during the course of a lifetime have I ever 
thought the 'Master' in master bedroom ever meant 
anything other than the prime and best outfitted bedroom 
in a home. My wife and r share our master bedroom and 
master bathroom equally for the most part. In fact, I'm 
pretty convinced she holds the upper hand in the master 
bath. So, the whole sexist argument loses quite a bit of 

Oh I guess this latest assault on our language is 
not a real big deal but don't you just get a little tired of 
the others telling you that, yes you're a terrible person 
for offending others. And there you were just slumber
ing quietly on a ~unday morning not even aware that· 
you're a sexist and a racist. Shame on you!, Don't you 

not responding to any actual consumer complaints. No, 
rather they aJe simply trying to respectful of and sensi
tive to the needs and concerns of their clients. 

Maybe by now, you're labeling me an insensitive 
misogynist or a dull witted racist. As for me, I plan to 
sleep very well in my master bedroom this evening 
confident that I am neither and tired from another day of 
battling the PC crowd and their endless dictates. 

Jeweler crafts 
fo.r a good cause 

--'--·---· 
Courtesy photo 

Help End Abuse for Life (HEAL) and TheN est re
ceive generous donations from the community on a regu
lar basis but this week, the organization has been granted 
a unique gift from a skilled artist. Lifelong metal smith 
and jewelry creator Janet Alexander has chosen to donate 
a specially crafted piece to the women's d<Ymestic violence 
shelter. Alexander, a published author and 20-year veteran 
of the jewelry industry, was contacted by PMC Connec
tion of Dallas with an enticing offer. The company wanted 
to promote its new product, metal clay, and was looking , 
for artists to help. Each of the five artists was directed to 
choose a charity to receive their respective creations. In 

Artist Janet Alexander in her studio. 

the wake of her recent'relocation to Ruidoso and because of her 
personal passions, Alexander chose to work on a bracelet that 
would be donated to the Nest. 

The process is simpler than what one might expect in work
ing with regular metal. Rather than hammers and molds, Janet 
Alexander has been able to create metal jewelry with less tradi
tional tools like playing cards, modified dental hygiene gear and 
her bare hands. The clay has allowed a fine level of detail without 
the frustration of traditional casting. The bracelet itself has been 
created with 1 OP grams of sterling silver metal clay provided by 
the sponsor. It is made from many smaller pieces and .includes 
several detailed symbols. The outer edges are raised to represent 
the mountains in and around Ruidoso. On each piece, there are 
two hands, which represent community, togetherness, and sup
port. Each pair of hands cradles an amethyst, which was chosen 
because purple is the color of HEAL & the Nest's domestic 
violence awareness campaigns and also because the stone itself 
represents the inner strength of the survivors who find hope and 

create better lives for themselves. Further, the width of the brace
let begins smaller and. grows wider as it continues. The pairs of . 
hands follow a similar pattern, being spaced more widely. As the 
stone travels through the c;ommunity, the grip on it loosens, as it is 
ultimately released and allowed to be free, rather than crowded. 

· The,bracelet is currently traveling to faraway lands to be 
photographed by the sponsors. Ultimately, those interested in 
admiring Alexander's handiwork up close will be able,to do so at . 
this year's Empty Bowl Event in October, when it will be auc
tioned off to one lucky member of the public. Further, the story of 
HEAL and The Nest will be published, along with pictures of this 
remarkable bracelet, in national publications. Help End Abuse for 
Life would like to thank Janet Alexander for her beautiful contri
bution and priceless support of The Nest, its survivors and its mis
sion. She bas created a piece that shows when we come together 
as a community, there can still be beauty in even the darkest of 
situations. For more information about Janet Alexander, her work 
or her workshops and classes, go to janetalexander.net. 

'Growing Old' serie~ at the Ruidoso Public Library 
Put a little humor into aging process at 

the Ruidoso Public Library on Thursday, at 
4 p.m. for part one of Growing Old, "Ques
tions Shouted in Your Good Ear about Cru
cial Old Age Issues" with James D. Martin, 
M.Div., LPCC, NCC. Martin is the program 
director of the Heritage Program for Senior 
Adults LCMC and the Lincoln County Com
munity Assistance Program at the Lincoln 
County Medical Center. 

As a group, the elderly are the fastest 
growing segment of the population. Recent 
research has debunked earlier negative 
stereotypes about increased rates of prob
lems that occur in old age. Old age presents 
many problems related to an accumulation 
of losses. This seminar proactively attempts 
to look at growing old through the eyes of 
the l'esilient and seeks to realistically tackle 
geriatric issues with a resolve to dispel old, 
debilitating myths rendering,ageism as 

harmless. As negative stereotypes of aging 
are debUnked by empirical findings, new the
oretical accounts of psychological function
ing across the life-span will be needed. Pa1t 
two of Growing Old will be presented the 
following Thursday, May 23 at 4 p.m. 

Patticipants will learn: importance of 
mental resilience as coping with old age; 
brain disorders related to old age; up~ to-date 
infonnation about Alzheimer's, dementia, 
psuedo-dementias and !'eversible dementias, 
clinical depression and treatments appropri
ate to age; geriatric issues related to alcohol 
and dmg addiction; loss and suicide; hands
on solutions and meaningful realities. 

The Heritage Program is designed to 
improve the quality of life fol' the older adult 
and LCCAP seeks to serve the behavioral 
health needs of all residents of Lincoln 
County. 

Growiug Old, Pal't 1. May 16 at 4 p.m. 

Topics Discussed: Mental Resilience Grow
ing Old is a State of Mind; "Senior Mo
ments" And other Inane Thoughts on Aging; 
Gray Matter- Matters! Between the Ears 
(Brain Issues) and in the Genes; Dementia 
vs. Psuedo~dementia, What difference does a 
Year Make? 

Growing Old, Part 2 May 23 at 4 p.m. 
Topics Discussed: Am I Blue? Looking fot· 
Footholds on Slippery Slopes; Psychothera
py 101 Dealing with Reality Bites; A Clean 
Sweep Washing Up, Suiting Up, & Living 
Large. 

For more information call Ruidoso 
Public Library at 575-258-3704. The library 
is located at 107 Kansas City Road, Ruidoso. 
Homs ate: Monday through Thmsday 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m., Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sat
urday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; www.youseemore. 
com/ntidosopl or http://midosopubliclibrary. 
blogspot.com. 

BUSINESS BUZZ, from pg. A6 

meets the standards established by the 
National Association of REALTORS®. 
The GRI Curriculum consists of 48 
homs of GRl Core Comses plus 42 
hours of courses selected by the can
didate from specific categories of New 
Mexico Real Estate Commission Ap
proved Continuing Education Courses 
and must be completed within 5 years. 
Courses may be taken in any order. 

Only REALTORS® can obtain and . 
use the GRI designation. REALTOR® 
membership is a requirement to con
tinue to use the designation. The GRI 
designation gives instant recognition, 
signifying a dedicated and knowledge
able agent. 

Graduates wear the GRI pin; 
prominently display the GRI certificate, 
and use the GRI logo on business cards 
and stationery, making the most of their 
prestigious accomplishment. 

Lincoln County's 
BEST BUSINESS 

WRITING 
"Grant to help local 

company flow" 

2012 New Mexico 
Press Association 
1st Place Award 
EUGENE 

HEATHMAN 
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Unhealthy thought patterns 
"A man is but a product of his thoughts, what 

he thinks, he becomes." 
- Mohandas K. Gandhi 

Brain studies indicate that the actual grooves 
of the brain come from repeated thinking. As a 
result, a thought becomes an action and an action 
becomes a habit and a habit becomes a pattern 
of behavior that is almost automatic. It has also 
been discovered that thoughts are attracted to 
thoughts that look like them. For example, nega
tive thoughts tend to attach themselves to other 
negative thoughts. 

There seems to be severallmconscious 
James D. Martin 

'habits ofthought' that are often used by people to avoid their own personal 
discomfort. Here are a few common thought patterns which can have devas
tating long-term consequences: 

Victim Thinkers. Thoughts related to being a 'lielpless victim in a hostile 
world.' These infectious thoughts tend to be attracted to other 'like-minded' 
victims. Their mantra, when encouraged to take responsibility for their own 
happiness, will inevitably be, 'I already tried that, but it didn't work.' 

Righteous Thinkers: Patterns of thoughts related to self-exaltation by 
puttmg others down. This thinking expends a lot of energy devaluing others 
and always taking a 'one-up' position. These folk have very fragile egos. 

. Hero Thinkers: This thinking pattern helps one erect a 'false front' to 
compensate for their fragile sense of self. Unlike righteous thmkers, much is 
made of proving one's worth and value. It is an exhausting exercise trying to 
'be big' when deep dOWJ?. you fee1 so small. 

Mescalero celebrates National' 
Children's Mental Health Awareness Day 

Mescalero System of Care, joined more than 
1,000 communities across the country Saturday 
in celebrating the Substance Abuse and Mental 
Health Services Administtation's (SAMHSA) 

. National Children's Mental Health Awareness 
Day to raise awareness about the importance of 
positive mental health from buth. This year, the 
Awareness Day national event focused on young 
children from birth to 8 years old by emphasiz~ 
ing the need to build ):'esilience in young children 
dealing with trauma. 

For the past two years, the Mescalero System 
of Care has offered young children and youth 
with mental health challenges in Mescalero 
the services and supports they need to thrive at 
home, at school, and in the community. Research 
has shown that when children as young as 18 
months are exposed to traumatic events, they can 
develop serious psychological problems later 
in life and have a greater risk for experiencing 
problems with substanc~ abuse, depression, and 

. physical health. Integrating social-emotional and 
resilience-building skills into every environment 
can have a positive in1pact on a child's healthy 

development. 
To celebrate Awareness Day locally, the 

Mescalero System of Care hosted a "Children's 
Mental Health Awareness Day Health Fair. The 
event focused attention on the importance of pro· 
vid,ing comprehensive; community-based mental 
health supports and services to enhance resilience 
and nurture social-emotional skills in young chil
dren from birth. The health fair is a community 
event. This year's theme is "Heroes ofHope." 
"Awareness Day is an opportunity for us to join 
with more than 1,000 communities across the 
country in celebrating the positive impact that we 
can have on the lives of young people when we 
are able to integrate positive mental health into 
every environment," said Janice Merino. "When 
we focus on building resilience and social
emotion.al skills in young children from birth, 
especially if they have experienced a traumatic 
event, we can help young children, youth, and 
their families thrive." The Mescalero System of 
Care services the Mescalero Community chil
dren, youth and their families on the Mescalero 
Apache reservation. 

One Down Thinkers: The ''If only I were 
more like ... " thinkers. This way of thinking 
either fishes for compliments or tries to get 
others to not expect too much of them. The 
pain offailure is lessened if you are already 
girded with expectation of it. 

The reminiscing of an old man 
WHAT ARE MY CHANCES OF 
NEEDING LONG TERM CARE? 
(HINT: PRETTY HIGH!} . By Bob Brophy 

Memories of two women who loved me: Two-thirds of people over the age of 65 will need long term 
care in their lifetimes.1 Help guard what you've spent a lifetime 
building with long term care insurance protection from Genworth 
Life Insurance Company. 

"It's Not My Fault" Thinkers: This is a 
pattern of thought of avoiding responsibility. 
The formula for this thinking pattern: failure • 

_ +good excuse = success! 
Many people get 'stuck' in unhealthy 

Upon reaching an advanced age, the eyes grow dimmer and the 
day-to-day events of life grow less i1nportant. Then I retreat into my 
memories of a time when we were together and life was wonderful 
because of you. 

The touch by you on my hand as you walked by me, the fragrance 
of your perfume faintly trailing in the air as you pass and the whisper 
of "I love you" brings a wave of emotion and tears to these old eyes. 

For straight answers to your tough. questions about long term care 
insurance, contact Long Term Care Insurance Agent~· 

My heart still beats strong with' the love I felt for both ofyou and 
will as long as my life slowly ebbs away because of the many years I 
have bee!J. gifted with. 

thought patterns resulting in an unfulfilled 
.life of 'shucking and jiving.' There is a basic 
truth which posits that life has a way of giving 
you one opportunity after another to embrace 
things you've been trying to avoid. One part 
of you will lead you toward situations where 
you could learn something important for your 
growth, while another part tries to keep you 
the way you are. 

You shall be nameless because you are mine alone to hold dear 
to my heart with the wonderful moments of love and intimacy that 

, Rebecca J. Ponder, Ph. D., CLTC 
Long Term Care l!'lsurance Agent 
Genworth Ute Insurance Company 
109 Snowcap Dr., Ruidoso, NM 88345 
575-937-0596 
rponder@genworthltc.com ~ t X. 
www.rebeccaponderltc.com '::"; ;::: we shared. I will die with the firm belief that I made you happy and 

content in the knowledge that your decision to accept me into your life 
as a husband and lover was right and that you had no regrets. 

. ,,.,, 

James D. Martin is the program manager of 
the Heritage Program for Senior Adults at the 
Lincoln County Medical Center. Heritage is 

Both of you were wonderful and beautiful to my eyes and I will 
never know how I found the path to you. The wonder of my life is that 
I found you two beautiful women and that I fell deeply in love with 
both of you. That wonderful things like this could happen to me is 
unbelievable. I am so grateful and I miss you both with a broken heart. 

Genworth® 
Financial 

tonn term cah'l insor.o:n~ undttrYifittcn tr1 · ' 
GENWORTH LIFE'INSURANCE COMPANY. 
RICHMOND, VA 
This 
IU!IO 

a program designed to improve the quality of 
lifo for the older adult. Confidential screen
ings are available by appointment. If inter
ested please call575-257-6283. 

You are gone now; of course, but I will not be far behind- so wait 
for me, please. 

• US. OC!PJrtmcnt of Health and Human S~iccs. N.a!iornl C.1!lari.no1wusc fen 
long Tetm C:Oro lt1form.:ruon, l0!22/09 
"lnWA~ in-'utMCCpllldutct 
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Sierra Blanca Chapter of Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation would like to thank 
all the Business Owner's rl:t Individuals w~ose donations made our banquet a great success!!! 

Boots and Jeans Bronco Sue Custom Hats 
Simon Gomez Rugs and Stuff 

Dan Austin CPA Inn of Mtn Gods Resort & Casino 
DCR Enterprises Cree Meadow Golf Course 
Elite Outfitters Evergreen Cleaners 

Fire Power Guns & Pawn Ferguson Enterprises 
Foxworth Galbraith Lumber Rio Hondo Land & Cattle 

Jon Ogden D.C. Golden Yarn Flooring 
Kawligas Huntin Fool Magazine 

Graham's Guide Service Josie's Framery 
Kenetrek Boots Postal Annex 
Log Cabin Quilts McCrackens Home Gallery 

No Bones About It Joe MaGill 
Ruidoso Gun Club CasaDecor 

4WmdsRanch VIrgil Stephens 
'fresaJameson, L.M.T Flying] Ranch 
Sierra Blanca Motors White Mountain Glass 
Jean Cunningham K-DRanch 

Terry Garner Linda Ferguson 
All Right Plumbing & Heating Mountain Arts 
White Mountain Taxiderm,y Sunset Saddles 

Rafter Eleven Stuart Ranch 
Can't Stop Smokin Picture This Gallery 

Double 'free Glass & Wmdows Apache 'fiading 
Guardian Services Mike Free 

Burris Optics Linda Wallace 
Marshal Peebles Sears Hometown Store 

Hope to see all of you next year!!! 
RMEF Banquet is April26, 2014 

@Inn of Mountain Gods Resort & Casino 

Brunells 
GBarF 

Powell Custom Rifle 
Alaskan Game Bags 

Mossy Oak 
Schlotzsky's 

Larry Woodward 
Wahnart 

Candle Power 
Circle DArt 

Lady Bug's Boutique & Gifts 
Western Auto 
Scent Blocker 

Cherie Antoniazzi 
Sierra Kustom Millwork Cabinetry 

Hair WeAre 
Bella Vita 

Hubbard Museum 
Gordon Snidow 
Grizzly's Bear 

Kenneth Wyatt Galleries 
Leather With Style 

Cannon Tire 
Jus Rope'n Kreations 
Links at Sierra Blanca 

Eagle Creek Land & Cattle Co. 
Log Cabin Restaurant 

Special Thank You~ to these committee members for their hard work & dedication: 
Slick rb Barbara Graham • David b Jean Cunningham 

Joseph & Riker Graham • Larry Cordova 
Terry & Tirich Garner • Larry & Louise Tillman 

Todd Rawlinson • Brian Davis 
Tom Stewart • Jim & Sandra Lowrance 

Skyer Marsh • Bud Heddinga 

Design Origin 
Books Etc 

Cynthia Black 
Rocky Mtn Christmas 

Pinon Pottery 
CasaBlanca 
Tina's Cafe 

Ruidoso Car Wash 
CocoB's · 

Chuy's Speed Shop & Kwik Lube 
Hunters Choice Sausage 

Jim Marsh 
Grace O'Malley's Irish Pub 

City Bank 
Levi Wxlmeth 

Home Town Tire 
Sanctuary on the River 

The Lodge at Sierra Blanca 
K-Bob's Steakhouse 

Bobby Serna 
Ruidoso Pest Control 

El Camino Nuevo 
VIsta Del VIlla Ranch 
'fiactor Supply Co. 

Slick Graham 
Lincoln County Sheriff Posse 
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Display of a legacy at Lion's 
Gun and Collectible Show 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter ---
suehutch@valornet.com · 

To say Gary Henry· 
was crafty seems to be an 
understatement, according' to 
his wife, Ann and daughtl(r, 
Leah B;epry. Gary's creativ
ity spanned a variety of me
diums and forms. After his 
death, Gary's family went 
through the remainder of his 
projects and kept what was 
of sentimental value. The ! ·· 
rest they gave to Ruidoso's Sue Hutclzison!Ruidoso Free Press 
Noon Lion's Club and the The late Gary Henry's turned woodwork, along with 
items will be incorporated jewelry, bolo ties and sculptures, will be available for 
in their upcoming Gun and sale at the Lion's Club Gun and Collectible show at 
Collectible show, May the Ruidoso Convention Center Memorial Day week-
25 and 26 at the Ruidoso . end. Ann and Leah Henry wanted the proceeds to 
Convention Center. Gary benefi~ the children Lion's Club through their vision 
organized and operated the screemng program. 

show for four years prior to hjs death. smile and recalls the time the longhorn took 
"Ann said she and her family wanted on Cotton Eyed Joe at a community event. 

the proceeds from the sale of Gary's work to Always a teacher, Gary took Bubba on a tour · 
go to the Lion's Club eye-care program and of Texas and created a children's book to 
to benefit the children," says Dan Fowler, · introduce the state of Texas to kindergarten 
president of the Ruidoso Noon Lion's Club. students. Bubba Tours Texas was printed 
Fowler said Gary introduced him to the in 1998 by Ann and Gary's Sugarloaf Hills 
Lion's Club and got him involved in the Enterprises and shows Bubba in front o£ 
club's Kids Eye Scanning program which is dozens of significant Texan locations. Ann 
annual testing of young children for vision recalls the day they were unloading Bubba 
issues. "We try to catch problems early," said in front of the state capitol in Austin. "The 
Fowler so the club tests on the average of police were not pleased until w~ explained to 
500-600 children age two through kindergar- them what Bubba was doing, and after that, 
ten. "Gary would run the specialized camera W,e had a police escort," she said. From the 
as we took pictures of children's eyes," Alamo to the Johnson Space Center, Bubba 
explained Fowler. . took Texas 9n. 

When families can't afford eye exams Gary's craft work covered a variety of 
for children who show signs of vision con- mediums, from driftwood to metal, cholla 
cems, Lion's Club helps cover the cost. They cactus spines to turned wood and custom 
also assist in providing glasses if it's deter- , ranch signs. At one point Ann and Gary 
mined the child needs correction after an opened a gallery near Morgan.Mill, Texas 
exam. "We also try to teach parents to teach to display his work. He was selected as t,he 
their children to wear their glasses after they Texas co-artist of the year for 1978-79 and 
receive them," explained Fowler. one of 10 Artists of the Decade by the Texas 

Gary was born in Omaha, Neb. and Art and Craft Fair committee in 1986. 
moved to Lampasas, Texas at a young age. Many of his pieces of jewelry, bolo ties, 
Ann remembers their dating years and turned vases and woodwork will be displayed 
speaks about the many times she would and for sale at the show Memorial Day 
watch him as he created soroething unique weekend. Young Guns· members, one of the 
with metal or a variety of substances. "You youth arms of the Lion's Club, will man the 
have to have people who appreciate the art booth. "Young Guns teaches firearm safety 
and that's mother," says· daughter, Leah. Ann and proper maintenance of guns to teens who 
was the one who both complimented and, want to learn," explains Fowler. No ammuni-
at times, worked alongside her husband in tion is used during early training as Young 
creative work. "I noticed his creative side Guns members learn how to safely handle 
from the very beginning," says Ann who is a firearms. "Young Guns members will assist 
Registered Nurse. us at Gary's booth at the show," he said. 

Gary was a teacher,· editor and lifelong Gary managed the International Peace 
learner. Earning several college degrees, he Poster project for the Noon Lions and the 
also was a professor at college~ and universi- Noon Lions Crafts. "Gary also got me 
ties. Texas Tech, Texas A and M, Southwest hooked on wood turning and I joined the 
Texas State University to name a few, Gary Mountain Top Turners Club, and started per-
continued learning as well as instructing. fecting my skills on the wood lathe," recalls 
"He was just super intelligent," says Leah. Fowler. Gary worked in a variety of medi-
"Nothing was too much of a challenge that · urns like clay, bronze, wood, cactus, natural 
he wouldn't tackle it," recalls Leah. items like tree roots, rocks, and branches, 

In addition to teaching, Gary and Ann ceramic and steel, to name a few. 
owned Sugarloaf Hills Ranch near Stephen- "Ingrid and I are both very proud to have 
ville, Texas and broke and trained longhorn known Gary, and hope that our friendship 
steers. They filmed an instruction video witbAnn will continue to grow for many 
about the aspects of training the steers and years to come," says Fowler. 
owned award winning longhorns. One For more information about the Lion's , 
particular longhorn of theirs named Bubba Club Gun and Collectible Show, contact 
became like a treasured fa{llily member. Fowler at 575 802-0275 or Kitty Callender at 
"Bubba could dance," says Leah with a 575-257-2476. 

Depot of the gods 
Copyright©2013 
Jay McKittrick 

While pondering life 
· and the cosmos, I've often 
wondered: How did Home 
Depot come up with the 
color orange, anyway? I 
think that the people of 
earth have a righfto know. 

And can you imagine . 
how interesting it would 
have been to attend that 
meeting? "Gentlemen ... 
What we're !poking for is 
a color that says home im
provement, and one that is 
so bright, that it can easily 
be seen by traffic in outer 
space." . 

Is the universe expand
ing? 

Is orange the universal 
color for construction in 
the cosmos? 

Is the galactic neigh
borhood experiencing a 

construction boom? 
Is Home Depot trying 

to get in on the ground floor 
of the extraterrestrial borne 
improvement market? 

What better place is 
. there in qur solar system 
for a Martian or Pleiadian 
to buy plywood, 2x4 's and 
fiberglass insulation? 

I think van Daniken 
would agree that we will 
soon see UFO trucks in 
the parking lot of Home 
Depot, and little green 
contractors walking around 
with beer bellies atid 
square pencils behind their 
antenna. 

"OK ... For the dome · 
remodel job, we're go-
ing to need some silicone, 
Velcro, and duct tape ... Oh, 
and get soniejerky,and 
couple bottles of Gatorade 
for the crew - it's almost 

Jay McKittrick 
jaymckittrick@gmail.com 

lunch time. " 
Yep. Home Depot is 

the 'Depot of the Gods' 
(in my opinion) offering 
everything a working man, 
woman or illegal alien 
needs to get the job done. 

But I have to wonder: 
Why don't they sell the 
kinds of tools at Home De
pot that the Egyptians used 
thousands of years ago to 

. build the pyramids - and 
why didn't they paint the 
pyramids orange? 
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SIRILIO .JAVA 
SOFA. 
#121 

8599 

PORTER 
6 PIECE 

TAFTON JAVA 
SOFA 
#792 

SJ99 

STAGES 
LOFT BED 

8599 

KENDI 
7 PIECE 

BEDROOM 
SET 

8199 
15% Off all [b £ @ § @ W Furniture! 
Mattresses up to 

1/2 OFF 
Queen $ 
Sets 299 
starling at 

~~'~"' ~,,.~.iiiiiil!lli' - "~ ~ .- .. 1 
II. -c.-~-~--_,. 
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12 MONTHS NO INTEREST • LAY-AWAY AVAilABlE 
www.skeenfurniture.com ._. 

RIGHT STYLE , RIGHT Q1!ALITY I' RIGHT PRICE 
721 MECHEM DRIVE • RUIDOSO, NM 

Next to Lawrence Brothers • Open Mon-Sat, lOa - 5:30p 

6VEJII3 575.257.9649 ~ 
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CARPET 
TILE 

WOOD' 
BUNDS 

SHUTTERS 
·GRANITE 

575.257.2057 
1509 SUDDERTH, RUIDOSO 

630-0034 

SI'OYE 
SIORE 

630-8030 

MARIIAL 
ARt'S 

802-3365 
200 MECHEM 

RUIDOSO 
57 5-802-3013 

105Sierra 
amncaDrive 

Ruidoso 
876.25Si5a3G 

TUESDAY 
MAY14 

Jesus, Mommy & Me. Shep
herd of the Hills Lutheran Churc:h, 
1120 Hull Rd., Tuesday mornings, 
9:30-11 a.m. for preschool-aged 
children. Bible story, songs, finger 
plays, craft/art/learning activities 
and snack. No fee. 575-258-4191. 

Learn, Laugh & Lunch, Ruido
so Physical Therapy, 439 Mechem 
Dr, 11 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. A free series 
of talks and activities on topics 
for a better life. This week: How 
to Communicate Better with Your 
Healthcare Providers (It's not a 
laughing matter), given by Lydia 

RUIDOSO FREE PRESS 

Things to do every day ' adults with diSCO!lnts available for.seniors, rAneOut Video Game Arcade- Ruido-
military and youth. Visitwww.hubbardmu• so's 'Gaming Epicenter! Open daily, inc/ud-

Ruldoso River Museum - Open at 101 seum.orB or ca/1575-378-4142. inB holidays. 2500 Sudderth Drive in the 
Mechem Drive. Hours: 10 _a.m. • 5 p.m. "Celebracion del Arte" Juried Art Sltow, Four Seasons Mall. Air Hockey, Fooseball, 
Thurs. '"Mon. Admission Is $5 for adults·and Hubbard Museum, 26301 Hwy 70, Ruidoso Plush Cranes. Head to Head Motorcycle 
$2 for children. Downs 10 a.m. -4:30p.m. Runs throu,gil Sept. Racing, Pinball. Prepare for the Zombie 

Simulcast Horse Racing atl1illy the 9. Original art from some of New Mexico's lnvasio.n! Get your dance on with Dance 
Kid's Race Book (lt Ruidoso Downs Race best artists will be on di~play. The Celebra- Dance Revolution! Tournaments, specials 
Track & Casino. Simulcast races are shown cion del Arte is ajuriedfine arts competition and part;y rentals available. For a Fun Fam-
live from across the country and bettillf) that seeks to recognize and honor exc.ellence ily Night Out, Take Them to TimeOut/ www. 
windows ari open to place your wager. in the contemporary visual arts of the Ameri- timeoutarcade.com; 575-937·9330. 
Billy's Race Book also serves delicious food ·can West Thirty-two artists.. representing 54 Cree Meadows Golf Course and Coun~ 
and has a .full bar.lfyou love horse racing, pieces of oriBinal art, were selected as final- try Club is open to the public and invites all 
it is the place to go. · ists for the show. 575-378-4142; www.hub- non-members to jpin the family and share 
· Smokey Bear Park is open in Capitan, bardmuseum.or9. the fun without membership. Cree offers 
located on Hwy 380, Open every day of the "Time Exposures: Picturing a History golf with a view; Sierra Blanca view dining 
year except Thanksgivin9, Christmas, and of Isleta Pueblo," Hubbard Museum of the for breakfast, lunch and dinner; entertain· 
New Year:S day. $2 for adults, $1 for chi/- American Westr26301 Highway 70, Ruidoso menton Thursday nights: Dj Pete Karaoke 
dren 7-12. Children 6 and under are free. Downs. A photographic exhibit that focuses on and Friday 'nights: the Terry Bullard Band. 
Smokey Bear Historical Park is operated by one of the oldest Native American communi- The ''19th Hole'' bar and lounge offers liba-
. EMNRD~Forestry Division. ties who have lived along the banks of the Rio tion at best prices in town and a dramatic 

Hubbqrd Museum, ofthe,American Grande River in New Mexico for more than Sierra Blanca view. Schedule weddings or 
West; Ruidoso Downs, just east of the 1,000 years. The museum is open seven days a · meetin9s in the "North 40" banquet facility. 
racetrack The first New Mexico museum week from 10 a.m. to_ 4:30p.m. Admission is $6 Cal1257-5815 for information about par-
to be granted "affiliate" status with the for adults, with reduced admission for senior ticipating in a classic hometown Country 
Smithsonian Institution. Open seven days a citizens, military personnel and youth. www. Club where everyone can enjoy the atmos-
week_ 9 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Admission $6for · , . hubbardm~~eum.org or call575·378-4142. ph ere and services without membership. 

May 1<}, 2013 
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__ ........._MEADOWS 

LOUNGE 
' 

RESTAURANT 
IHTERTAIHM&MT 

SPECIALS 
BAHQ.UET 
FACII.ITIIS 

OPEN TO THE 
PUBLIC 

301 Country Club Drive 
· Ruidoso 

575-257-5815 
www.playcreemeadows.com 
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Radosevich, PT; and Why Exercise 
is Important, Given by Zeke Mo
rales, MSPT. lunch provided. Call 
ahead: 575-257-1800. Free, 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 

Motorcycle Rally at the Inn of the mended. 257-8930. 
Mountain Gods. All federal and Mik~ Sanjku performs in Wen
state regulations will be followed. .dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the 
575-430-8581. $5 per person; chi!- Mountain Gods, 5 to 10 p.m. 
dren under 10free with a parent. Mark Remington performs at 

they have no reason anymore to good 'ol rock n roll. 378-4431. Free. 
stay put. So, the couple embarks Southern Soul All Stars- Clas
on an ambitious (and comedic) sic Rock, Club 49 at Inn of the 
trip across America to visit friends Mountain Gods, 8 p.m. 
and family in order to iind their l:ive music at WPS in Midtown 
perfect home. 575-257-2273/ Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m . .to 1:30 a.m. 
www.sacredgroundscoffeeshop. · ---- '" ·· ·- -·---- ------- "" · · a.m. 

WEDNESDAY' 
MAY15 . 

Laugh out Loud Comedy 
Club, Club 49, Inn of the Moun
tain. Gods, 7 p.m. Professional co
medians will perform live every 
Wednesday night. $5 admission. 
Mustbe21 oroldertoattend.575-
464-7028. 

Spencer Theater Annual Ben- · the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 
efit Golf Tournament, Inn of the 6 p.m. 
Mountain Gods, Carrizo Canyon Thomas Radcliffe, finger style 
Road, 1 - 4 p.m. Lunch at noon; guitar virtuoso performs at Old 
shotgun start 1 p.m. with awards ·Mill Theater, 641 Sudderth Dr., 6 
ceremony to follow the play. p.m.575-257-1090. 
All proceeds help the Spencer Free Movie "Away We Go:' Sa
Theater's children's programming. cred .Grounds, 2825 Sudderth Dr., 
Player fees are $125 each; tearn of 5:30 - 9 p.m. Burt and Verona are 
four for $500. Fees include lunch, very much in love and find they 
green and cart charges and a are expecting. Verona's parents 
goodie bag. 575-336-4800. are deceased and when the cou-

Live Music at WPS in Midtown Susan Kolb performs at Tina's pie !earns that Burt's parents are 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 Cafe dinner reservations recom- leavmg the country JUst before 
a.m. · me~ded, 257~8930. · the baby is due, they reali~e that 

THURSDAY Hillbilly Potentates, out?tand-
MAY 16 ing bluegrass music, perform at 

16th AspenCash Motorcycle Laughing She~p Farm, 5-9 p.m. 
Rally, Inn of the Mountain Gods, 575 653-4041. 1 mile west of Lin-
e · C Rd 8 g coin, Hwy 380, mm %. ' amzo anyon ., a.m.- p.m. 
Runs through Sunday, May 19. Mike Sanjku performs in Wen-. 
Welcome to one. of the hottest dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the 
Motorcycle Rallies of the South- Mountain Gods, 5 -10 p.m. 
ern Rockies. Ride the high roads Dou.g Fuqua performs in Wen~ 
where the sky meets the horizon. dell's Lounge at the Inn of the 
Beatthe heat and find yourself rid- Mountain Gods, 5 to 11 p.m. 
ing the shaded pines of the ~acra- Terry Bullard Band performs 
lmentos. Live music, stunt rider, '!t Cree Meadows Country Club, 
$10,000 Poker Run and large trade 5:30-8 p.m. Friday night fish fry. 
show with 33,000 sq.ft.ofvendors. Mark Remington performs at 
575-973-4977. Go to www.motor- the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 
cyclerally.com for admission fees. 6 p.m. · 

Tiny Tots Program, Ruidoso The Eliminators perform at 
Public Library, 107 Kansas City Casa Blanca Restaurant, Mechem 
Road, 10:30 - 11':15 a.m. For in- Dr., 6 p.m. · · 
fants and children through 3 years Open Mic. Night, Sacred 
old. Programs can include: stories, Grounds, 2825 Sudderth in the 
dance, music, free play and some• Boulder Plaza, 6:30- 8 p.m. Hosted 
·times a craft. · by Tradd Tidwell. 575-257-2273; 

Mark Kashmar, country blues, www.sacredgroundscoffee.net. 
Cafe Rio, 5:30- 7:30 p.m. Free. . . · 

Ruidoso Toastmasters, ENMU Michael Beyer performs older 
Annex, 201 E. White Mountain Dr, songs and jazz at Ko~opelli Coun
next to the elementary school, try Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. 
5:30-6:30 p.m. Ruidoso Toastmas- Karaoke at The Elks Lodge on . 
ters Club is for those who want to Highway 70, next to the Ruidoso 
improve their thinking, listening, Emporium, at 7 p.m. · 
speaking and leadership skills for Southern Soul All Stars - Clas
thatnextjob,promotion,orjustto sic Rock, Club 49 at Inn of the 
be more effective. 575-799-3215 Mountain Gods, Bp.r:n. 
or 832-444-3633. Free for guests Live music at WPS in Midtown 
and prospective members. There Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 
is a membership fee when you de- a.m. · 
cide to join the club. , ·· , ,. , 

Karaoke with OJ Pete Cree ' SATURDAY . 
Meadows Lounge, 6- 11 p.m. All- MAY7B 
you-can-eat taco bar from 5 - 9 Annual Hook & Ladder Fire-
p.m. Open to the public. fighter Chili Cook Off, Wingfield 

Southern Soul All Stars - Clas~ Park, Wingfield · Rd & Center St., 
sic ~ock, Club 49 at Inn of the Midtown Ruidoso, 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Mountain Gods, 8 p.m. Gates open to the public at 11 

Live music at WPS in Midtown a.m. Firefighters from around the 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 state will converge on the moun
a.m. tains of Ruidoso to battle it out 

com. Free. SUNDAY 
The Eliminators perform at . c __ _______ /!JlJ'! .... 1-~cc '·-----·-

Casa Blanca Restaurant, 7- 9 p.m. 4th Annual Cancer· Relay Sur-
Michael Bey~r performs older -vivor-ity, Hotel Ruidoso, 2 -4 p.m. 

songs and jazz at Kokopelli Coun- RSVP to Yolanda Espinoza 575-
try Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. . 993-4479. 

Longhorn Dance Band, Billy's Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Sports Bar & Grill, Ruidoso Downs Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 
Racetrack and Casino. 8 p.m. With · ···---- --- · ··- --- --· --.-~--· 

the reputation for being a great ' MONDAY 
band to dance to, don't miss this M~'!.'i~-- __ 
their country c;lassics, dance- Live music at WPS in Midtown 
able country h[ts, and a dusting of Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. 

FRIDAY 
MAY11 

Gun & Craft Show, Ruidoso 
Convention Center, 111 Sierra 
Blanca Dr., Fri & Sat: 9 a.m. - 5 
p.m.; Sun: 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. Buy, Sell, 
Trade. Guns, ammo, knives, mili
tary surplus, jewelry. This event is 
concurrent with the Aspen Cash 

· for title of Best Flrefigh.ter Chili in 
New Mexico! Live music and beer 
garden. Public tasting is at 12 p.m. 
Winners will be announced at 3 
p.m. Trophies awarded to 1st, 2nd, 
and 3rd place, and a special award 
for the people's choice winner. 
575-257-4116. 

Susail Kolb perf~rms at Tina's 
Cafe, dinner reservations recom-

Your story is our story. Accidents happen- every day. At 
Lincoln County Medical Center in Ruidoso, we offer the 
compr~hensive orthopedic care you need, close to home, to 
help treat fractures that occur as a result of falls, accidents. and 
sports injuries. 

"We really get into helping you hear! 

The physicians of Alamo.gordo Orthopaedics and Sports 
Medicine are now on staff at Lincoln County Medica~ Center, 
offering local residents. state-of-the-art fracture care and 
orthopedic surgery servifes. We also use the lates.t technology 
to treat bone, joint and muscle conditions and perform 
surgeries, including total hip, knee and shC?ulder replacements. 

In Ruidoso 
NOWHERE ON 

WEDNESDAY: MAY 15 
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

Ruidoso Senior Center 
501 A Sudderth Dr. 

FREE HEARING TEST AVAILABLE •. 
Call today for an appointment 

~%t 
AUDIBEL. 
~~~uclc{cnrJ.-::.~Mn~r.cGt::~ 

l-800No675-7657 
ALLMAN HEARING HEALTH CARE 

214 W. First St. • Roswell, NM 
Serving SE New M,exito since 1955 

7 21 

Our orthopedists provide patients with the expert medical 
, care and treatment they need to heal faster and get back in 
the gan:e. 

To learn more about orthopedic services at Lincoln County 
Medical Center, please call (575) 630-4250. 

Lincoln County Medical Center 
211 Sudderth Drive 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 

www.phs.org/ruidoso 

~PRESBYTERIAN 
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Back by popular demand: Jennings and Keller 
Outdoor evening concerts at the Ruidoso Public 

Libracy begin again Thursday, June 6 at 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Popular last year, Jennings and Keller launch this sum
mer's free evening concerts, located in the courtyard at the 
rear of the library. The public is welcome to bring a picnic 
supper and soft drinks to enjoy an evening of music. Don't 
forget lawn chairs or blankets. 

Jennings and Keller is Laurie Jennings Oudin and . 

year, they released "Mirror With a Memocy," Jennings and 
Keller's most sophisticated and expansive collection of 
songs to date. 

Jennings is a former Shakespearean actress who has 
spent many years on the stage. Her theater background 
combined with a lifetime of professional singing gives 
her a command of the stage as well as the songs she sings. 
Dana Keller is a veteran pe4al steel, dobro and guitar 
player who has spent years performing on stage or in the 
studio with such luminaries as Vince Gill, Ricky Skaggs, 
Stevie Wonder, Larry Graham, Marvin Gaye, Dave Ma
son, Jo}mny Rodriguez and The Allen Brothers. Keller's 
dobro playing has been called 1jaw-droppingly good.' 

The synergy created from these two diverse talents 
is apparent in the responses they are getting from festival 
directors, club owners, and audience members: Laurie's 

Dana Keller, an acoustic duo based out of Miami, Fla. 
They bring a wealth of experience to their collaboration, 
from the Broadway musicals of New York to the honky 
tonks of West Texas. Their musit is called 'Fusion Folk 
Americana'- a blend of many different elem,ents that 
comes from their vast and wide-ranging musical back
grounds. With the release of their debut CD, "Susan's 
House'' (2007), and their second CD "As The Universe 
Unfolds" (2009), Jennings and Keller quickly gained 
recognition as well as soniwrlting awards throughout the 
country. In 2007, they were winners or finalists in five dif
ferent songwriting competitions across the country. Last 

and Dana's music is not easy to define, but will leave a Courtesy photo 
lasting impression on all who listen. --------

~~~~oi~~:~~a~~;-~;~~~~~~so WeeklY Feature_d Ad9Plable Pets 
Friday golf scramble at IMG benefits Spencer Taco is a 3 year old neutered male who 

loves 
Tazis 

almost 2 
years old 
and has a 
great per-

Play a round of golf for the non-profit 
Spencer on the spectacular greens of the Inn 
of the Mountain Gods, Friday, May 17. All 
proceeds benefit children's programming at the 
Spencer Theater. The shotgun scr<1-ml?le, which 
is $125 per person, will start at 1 p.m. Sign up 
a team or one will be assembled. The day of 
play will commence with a noon luncheon at 
the Inn's Apache Tee Pro Shop and Restaurant. 
An awards reception with hors d'oeu:vres and 
prims, such as $500 gift certificates to Fusion 
Medical Spa, will follow the tournament. 

"We're excited about this tournament, 
which has helped support Spencer program-

ming for the past several years," says Charles 
Centilli, the Spencer Theater's Executive 
Director. "We're grateful to evecyone who 
participates, especially the folks at Inn ofthe 
Mountain Gods. Their generosity makes this 
day of fund ra~sing possible." Evecyone is efi
gible to play in the shotgun scramble. The $125 
player's fee covers all greens fees, golf carts, 
lunch and hors d'oeuvres. 

To request a sign-up sheet for play, or to 
sponsor a student or a tournament hole, call the 
Spencer Theater at 575-336-4800 by May 15 so 
that the team's cart, goodie bags, food, et al will 
be ready on the day of the scramble. 

to play 
with 
other 
dogs. 
He is 
house 
trained 

and 
. loves sitting in your lap. 

sonality. 
He enjoys 
spending 
his time 

playing with other cats and loves to be 
with people. 

To adopt one of these featured pets, contact the Humane Society of Lincoln 
. County. Hours of operation: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 11-5 and 

Saturday 11-2. Location: 422 Gavilan Canyon, Ruidoso. 575-257-9841. 
Website: adoptnmpet.com. 

AL 
eSoareeS 

t> 

· LANDSCAPE SERVICES .. . · . HAND MADE PIZZA AND MORE , 

STAGNER 
LANDSCAPE 
A Division of Stagner Enterprises, UP 

Office: 336-2321 
Cell: 937.:0106 

www.stagnerlandscape.com 

GRANITE • MARBLE • QUARTZ 

' -

Glenstar the 
~. G~aniteMan 

"'•\'•: 

· 1 0 Years Local 

. Best Prices 
Quality ln~tallation 

We'll Save You Money! 

-FREE
Stainless Steel Sink with 

Kitchen Countertop 
Order · 

Ask for List of References 

575.336.1911 
Ill] I VISA·jjo~s~;:l ITI!J 
HANDYMAN SERVICE 

I'Allmi/G, t>RYWAU., CAeliiiG'TiS, A~~ 
Tl'Pf:!l QF FI.OOf(JNG WAll! AN!> 
IN$TA~t.A110N.. HOM!! INSPI!CTION$ 

\~ &Ul\l~ll ,j 

CLOCK & WATCH REPAIR · 

~;.ok Toe~ 
Expert 

WATCH & CLOCK 
Repair 

Certified Horoligist 
· 36 Yea.rs ExP.erienoe 

2900 Sudderth Dr • 575·802·3176 

• Tree Thinning + 
Needle Removal 

• Firewood 
• Drainage Solutions 
• Hazard Tree Removal 
• Maintenance 

Pizza, Calzones, 
Pastas, Desserts 
575-257-4657 

1501 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso 
Hours: 11 a.m.- 9 p.m. 
(Closed Wednesdays) 

• Gravel Drive~ays 
" Landscaping 

Now.accepting Visa & MasterCard • Dine-In or Take Out 
Mention this ad for· an order of free bread sticks! 

. GENTLE FAMILY DENTISTRY 

~\\\I'S fll~/11' . ·~!~::;:.~~::;: 
\\ riiMJ(V. DENTISTRY ., ~ Famny Denti" 

I"H II' e.m Digital X-rays, Dramatically 
NOW OPEN! 
Dylan Midkiff, DDS . 

456 Mechem Dr., Suite C • 575·257·1136 
Across Mechem from Casa Blanca 

YARD & TREE SERVICE 

YARD & TREE SERVICE 
937-6198 

(The Curb Appeal People) 
,---___: __ , 
1 "'1\\ ~ yOIII' ~or.t. ~ > Pine Needles & Gutters 

ca\\. > Lawn Mowing & 
' Weed Whacking 

\ 1111\ ~w ~ 01'1-I:IM. w > Tree Trimming & 
\ 1111\ lltt -l:'nf, \1M ci.O\'Ie., * Clearing 

-r· r >Trash & Junk Removal 

f'l Lower Radiation 

•.m Sonic To.oth Cleaning, 
H No Scraping 

·~Ask about 
pt $1 00 Off Bleaching 

DECK STAINING . 

. COMPUTER REPAIR 

Computer Specialist 
I COME TO YOU 

• 23 Years 
Experience 

• Major/Minor 
PC/Laptop 
Repairs 

• All Work Guaranteed 

John Grissom · $MONEY$ 

575.224.2277 

CAIJJET SERVJCE 

Eagle Services 
2Rooms Cleaned $50 

Pet Odor Removal 
Carpet Repairs & Restretching 

Water Damage Restoration 
Steam-Cleaned Sofa: $69.95 

Love Seat: $49.95 • Chairs $29.95 
Dry Cleaning Available 

575-336-2052 

M:JIJ:Jirlli:W~@el•l:i61it•l~l 

Tou.rSDJ.all 
Town Cit3" Bus 

Car broke down? 
Do yoa have an 
appointment? 
Golf wiiJow? 

'·INCOLl\T 
COUJ.\TTY 

TRANSIT 
CalltLJ for a riiJel 
378·1177 

Clean7 Quick e5 EtUyl 

U@ ~~(ID@@ W©illJCF CID@ GlJ®CF@~ ©CID~~ 

575-258-9922 
WJ!J® \YAY?tru[f\)11; ~_@JYJO: @M@0Lru®@@~. 

-• - 1 - r- .,.....~~ " "fli- ~-y ~~ "' f1 • 

- -- - - ~- ~ • _,.!._ -- ... 
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·stage. II Fire RestriCtions set 
for all lands administered 
by Lincoln National Forest 

ALAMOGORDO- Uniform fire 
restrictions on the Lincoln National Forest 
were effective beginning May 11. Stage II 
Fire Restrictions for. the entire Forest are de
tailed under Order No. 08-253. A summary 
of the fire restrictions is listed below: 
Stage II Fire Restrictions include the fol
lowing prohibitions: 
1. Building, maintaining, attending, or us

ing a fire, campfire, charcoal, coal, wood 
or stove; Exceptions: The use of petro
leum-fueled stoves, lanterns, propane 
grills, or heating devices is allowed, 
provided such devices meet the fire 
underwriter's specification for safety. 

2. Smoking, except within an enclosed 
vehicle or building; 

3. Using an explosjve; 
4. Possession, discharging, or using any 

type offirework or pyrotechnic device; 
5. Operating a chainsaw, or other equip

ment powered by an internal combustion 
engine, is prohibited between the hours 
of 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.; 

6. Welding or operating acetylene or other 
torch with open flame; 

7. Operating or using any internal or 
external combustion engine without a 
spark 1l~Testing device properly installed, 
maintained, and in effective working 
order meeting either: 

a. Department of Agriculture, Forest Ser
vice Standard 5100-1 a; o'r 

b. Appropriate Society of Automotive 
Engineers (SAE) recommended practice; 

8. Possessing or using a motor vehicle off 
National Forest System roads,. except 
wlien parking in an area devoid of veg
etation within 10 feet of the roadway; 
and except for parking overnight in For
est Service developed campgrounds and 
trailheads; 

9. Violating any state law concerning burn
ing, fires, or which is for the purpose of 

preventing or restricting the spread of 
fire. 

Exemptions- The following are exempt 
from this order: 
1. Persons with a Forest Service permit 

· specifically authorizing the prohibited 
act or omission. 

2. Any federal, state or local officer, or 
member of an organized fitefighting 
force in the performance of. an official 
duty. 

3. Generators that are specifically designed 
by the manufacturer to be used within, 
and are use'd within, an enclosed recre
ational vehicle svch as a motorhome.or 
travel trailer. 

Stage II fire restrictions will apply 
to all Lincoln National Forest lands. The 
fire danger rating ranges from "HIGH" to 
"VERY IDGH" across the three districts, 
Smokey Bear, Sacramento and Guadalupe. 
Any violation of the :fire restriction order is 
punishable by a fine of not more than $5,000 
for individuals and $10,000 for organizations 
and/or imprisonmep.t for not more than six 
months. 

Forest visitors are reminded to exercise 
extreme caution and "Know Before You Go" 
-to make sure you know if and where fire 
restrictions are in effect before you venture 
outdoors. This fire season, State and Fed
eralland management agencies within the 
"Southwest Area1

' will use a new interagency 
website: Firerestrictions.us as a primary tool 
to communicate fire restriction and closure 
information. (The "Southwest Area:' in- · . 
eludes: Arizona, New Mexico, west Texas, 
and the Oklahoma Panhandle). 

Current information regarding fire 
restrictions can be found at http://firerestric
tions.us/ this link can also be accessed via 
http://nmfireinfo.com and the Lincoln's web
site www.fs.usda.gov/lincoln. Follow us on 
Twitter: http://twitter.~om!LincolnUSForest. 

Bonito Lake Road taken back to base course 

Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Work began last week to take Bonito Lake Road back to base course for the 
foreseeable future, according to Carl Palmer, county road manager. Due to heavy 
machinery needed at the lake for years to come while repairing Bonito Lake after · · 
the damage from the Little Bear fire, base course has been determined to be the 
best surface. · 

'Doingthe · 
highway the 
right way' 
Annual U.S. 70 
DPLC Cleanup 

Members ofthe Demo
cratic Party of Lincoln 
County were out in force on 
Saturday, May 4 picking up 
debris from Highway 70 to 
Conley's. They were just in 
time of course to help put 
on a "clean face" for all the 
visitors and tourists about to 
make their way up the hill to 
the track and Ruidoso. 

Pictured are Dick and 
Millie Mastin, Rita Combs, 
Joyce Westerbur, Angie 
Schneider and Leah Gore
nee, Maureen McGuire and 
Steve Duffy. 

The crew met up Satur
day 9 a.m. at Conley's Nurs
ery and picked up bags-full 
of trash strewn along both 
sides of Highway 70. 

"We're hoping to make 
this a bi-annual event (spring 
and fall) and get more 
'Young Democrats' together 
after tourist season when the 
roadsides and ravines are 
more seriously littered/' said 
Steve Duffy, newly elected 
Democratic Party vice-chair. 

--Super Crossword--
Answers 

FREE Accessories!* 
~AND~ 

Find hundreds of accessory items · 
throughout the store. with up to · 

SOOA, OFF Savings! . 
Also take advantage of our FURNITURE 

CLOSE-OUTS marked with a ''Floor . 
Sample" TagJ You will Love the Savings! 

H<~Dbl • 
28143 US Hwy 'l'o I! • Ruidoso Downs • (575)378·1088 

www.mlllerwaldrop.com 

:IE •• ~ HOURS: gAM •II PM • MON • SAT 

•frM acct11orlt1 nfld to be chonn whan maklniJ original purchut, Credll balance• will not be carrlecl forward. No cash biek. 
"With approved Citdlt, Minimum JlUtch•e of $500 or mort quallflll for 12 montllt 0"/. financing. MinimUm rurchUI ol $2000 or 
more qualifies for 24 monthl 0% financing. !:qual monthly payments ntqulred.lllht nnanued amount It no paid In .lull within the 
contract term, or If you make a latl! payment,lntllrtat will bt charged from lht! purchall date.A Promotional Trlnllctlon FM of 
$DD.Oll will bt tdded to your accountfor the 2·YHr financing trahaactlon.Aitemate financing olfent Will be available with no 
tranaactlcm fee, cuatomarl depoalt required on apiclal orcltra and on mtrehandlae held for later dellvt11• Acca .. ory promotion 
dates are May 1 through May 31, 2013. Prior purchalll excluded. No other orttrs apply, set atort for dtllllll, . 
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LIVE GAME CASTS· 

To follow your favorite teams on the field, use 
our QR code on this page to visit our online 
scoreboard and select the game you want to 
follow, as it's being played on the field. You 
can also find these game casts at our website . ' 

liS SECTION INSIDE: 
·SPORTS 

~EDUCATION 

, ENTERTAINMENT 
7 RELIGION 

~ CLASSIFIEDS 
www.nudosofreepress.com or follow along 
with our Twitter feed at #RuidosoFreePres. 
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Ruidoso nine gOing to Albuquerque 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruldosofreepress. 
com 

It was another nar
row victory for Ru
idoso over Socorro on 

Weights and 
measures 

.P~ddoT 
Pro b~;~seball Saturday, and with this 
Texas at Oakl~g,_B_p.tl), ____ · . win, the R-Warriors are 

May.rl5~·.,_., . ~.c'"-, headed to A~buquerque 
Pr~~.s~ball_;:::·"'·--· - :.\_ . to the Class 3Astate 
T7~«~~.at~~1?no~l;30_P.·f1"l~- · · ., \ quarterfinals. 

, · 1~ "'-"· , 'i:i. •;:;:_ ,;,· · · 3-2, again havi!lg to 
M .. a.·y·· .... _ .. 'l.:: L.:ftt""T ·_:ll ': 1 J. ~,., \). . Ruidoso 'o/On 

Prij;Jj,,l!balf i . if( · ,;,~'ir' r:,~, · fend off a Socorro 
~~~~~;~Texas, f-~·ttt~',fJ"'~"'\I /c0iYy . comeback in the later 
Ma'IZ· ;~::1, .;~;.,::~:: /:--~._ I innings Todd Fuqua 

\,q'.~?, /1 ,'·.,___:_,~'-· ' ~/: q~•~o; • 
Pro S!f«i"a'f\t~~·-,,.,..,..,-r;· -~· "'v. r With the victory. , 
Detroit~t~~~;6~r[it?~1.S%/· Ruidoso will tal£ on 
May 18 --.• _;...:--~~- • M District 4-3A nemesis 

Last week, I invited you to 
give me a question that had always 
burned in your mind, somethiD.g 
.about sports that I might take for 
granted but you had always wanted 
the answer to. 

Pro baseball 
Detroit at Texas, 6 p.m. 

May19 . 
Pro baseball 
Detroit at Texas, 6 p.m. 

May20 
Pro baseball 
Oakland atTexas, 6 p.m. 

SPORTS RESULTS · 
May7 

· Softball 
Capitan 19, Mescalero 4 

· Capitan 20, Mescal.ero 0 

MayS 
Baseball 

Class 7 A state quarterfinal 
Capitan 3, Floyd 1 

MaylO 
Baseball 

Class 3Aplayoffs 
Ruidoso 7, Socorro 6 (9 innings) . 
Softball · 
Mesilla d. M_escalero (2 forfeits) 

Mayll 
Baseball . 

Class 3A playoffs 
Ruidoso 3, Socorro 2 

. Class 3A playoffs 
St. Michael's 11, Ruidoso 4 

SPORTS UPCOMING 
To · keep up on 
these scores or 
view live game
casts, use this 
QR code or visit 
www.ruidoso
freepress.com 

!F~ 

-Schedule subject to change 

May14 · 
Golf 
Class 1N3A state championship at 
Socorro, 8 a.m. 

May15 
Baseball 

Class 1A semifinal 
Capitan vs. Questa at Rio Rancho, 11 
a.m. 
Softball 

Class 7 A/2A state tournament 
Capitan vs. Jal at Rio Rancho, noon. 

May16 
Baseball 

Class 3A state tournament • 
Ruidoso vs. Lovington at St. Pius X, 
noon 
Class 1 A state championship at Rio 
Rancho, 9:30a.m. 
Softball 
Class 1 A/2A state tournament at Rio 
Rancho. ' 

May17 
Baseball 
Class 3A playoffs at Cleveland High 
School in Rio Rancho, 10 a.m. 
Softball 
Class 1 AI2A state championship at 
Lobo Field in Albuquerque, 2 p.m. 
Track and field 
Class 3A state meet at Albuquerque, 
8a.m. 

May18 
Baseball 
Class 3A state championship at Lobo 
Field In Albuquerque, 1 o a.m. 
Track and field 
Class 3A state meet at Albuquerque, 
8 a.m. 

Lovington in the Class 
' 3A quarterfinals this 
Thursday at noon at St. 
Pius X in Albuquerque. 

"This was exactly 
the game I exp,ected it 

Todd FlllJllaiRilidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso's Robert Lopez, right, slides into the plate with the winning run 
as Socorro catcher Jonath~n Baca awaits the throw during Friday's Class 
3A playoff series game one at White Mountain Athletic Complex. 

to be," said Ruidoso 
coach Gilbert Alvarado. 
"After watching Socorro 
play and seeing the kind of 
kids that they are, I figured 
it would be a really good 
game." 

Game two of the best
of-three playoff series -
Ruidoso won game one on 

r"~""""'!""':-~.,,...,_~ ... """"7~~'t"~!---·~:~~~-----.--~.--':,....,_-__.. ----·----.~·--:--··~-....,..,·-~~~~~-~--·-------· -~------·-· .... ---,-c·---- ,_,. .... ...,. -~-~ -··~·-·· j 

-

1

: Class 3A pla)'off game 1 Ryan Francis {W) 4 4 4 ·•3' 3 3 
Ruidoso 7, Socorro 6 (nine innings) . 

i socorro 010. 010 400 ": 6 8 7 
i Ruidoso 001,. ld2 oo1 ~ ·7 s . ~ 

!
i· Detrick Prieto. and Jonathcm Bac:a. Ryan 

Ya.kslch, Ry~m Francis {6) and Rohert lo· 
f pe(;, Yaksich. ((:;), W..,.. francis. L - Prieto. 

1 
2B -.soc i (Andrew Salz, Do mink Mon• 

l tano), Rui 1-(Parker Johnsotl). LdB- Soc 
7,Rui8. · · · 

Class 3A playoff ganie 2 
Ruidoso 3, Socorro 2 
Socorro 000 . 011 0 - 2 3 2 
RUidoso. 102 0()0 x ·- 3 B 2 
lgnai:lo Chavez :and Jonathon Baca. Jes· 
seTerceroand'Ayan Ya~ieh. W-Tercero. 
L-Yaksich. 28- Rul (Aaron ShalleyJ. LOB 
--socS,Rui9. · 

This week, a question was 
agairl brought up by Free Press 
writer Sue Hutchison. It stumped 
me, but not because I didn't know 
the answer. I was perplexed at why 
anyone would ask the question. 

"Why, with today's technology, 
can't they make a softball the same 
Bize as a baseball?" Sue asked. 

The short arisw~r? Because 
then it wouldn't be a softball, plain 
and simple. 

A softball is actually a misno
mer. It isn't soft at all. In fact, they a walkoff double by Parker 

Johnson on Friday- saw 
Jesse Tercero get the com
plete-game victory for the 
R-Warriors, striking out five 
Socorro batters and allowing 
just three hits. · 

l,, . Pitching 
Socor.-o . IP H R ER $B K I Derri<;:k Prieto (l) g a 7 2 3 7 

· Ruidoso I RyanYaksith 5 4 2 2 4~ 

had scored two runs, while Parker 
Johnson scored the third on a 
double steal in the bottom of the 
third frame. 

Pitching 
Soco,ro 
Ignacio Chavez {L) 
Ruidoso · 
Jesse Ter<:ero {W) 

IP H R ERBB K 
683315 

7 '3 ·2 s 

to prevent a complete comeback. 

1 . all weigh more than a regulation 
Major League baseball (about five 
ounces, as compared to between 
6-7 ounces for a softball) and can 
really hurt if you're hit with one at 
high speeds. I can personally attest 

·That Tercero was able to get 
the win with no relief-- and that 
the victory kept Ruidoso from 
having to play a deciding game 
three -was huge. 

':It was w~ry important, since 
I threw Ryan Yaksich and Ryan 

. . Francis yesterday, and would 
· have had to piece something to

gether for game three," Alvarado 
said. "But that's something Ter
cero has done all year. He really 
stepped up and looked like our 
ace.'' 

Ruidoso (13-13) seemed to 
have everything under control, 
taking a 3-0 lead into the top of 
the fifth inning. Aaron Shalley 

Yaksich had what amounted 
to the game-winning RBI with a 
single in the first inning to score 
Sh.ll:\M;yt, ·;;· ·.·· .. ·.· .. 

But Sc!cori:o(l7~,ll)J?fOYed . 
they aren't a team to take lightly. · 
The S-Warriors scored two runs 
in the fifth and sixth innings, the 
second on a Ruidoso throwing . 
error. 

Errors which give their op
ponents the lead - and victories 
-have been a problem all season 
long for Ruidoso, but this time 
the defense stiffened just enough 

Case in point- a spectacular 
running catch by right fielder Jor· 
dan Wright on a hard line drive 
by Ignacio Chavez in the gap for 
the first out in the final inning. 

. "I knew I had it as soon as it 
came off the bat,'' Wright said. "I 
justtook off, tracked itright away 
and got ~~ m my glove.~' . '_.. •' . 

Walk-off hit 
The Warriors were truly 

cardiac kids on Friday, as they 
needed a double by Johnson on a 
full count to pull out the 7-6 vic
tory in nine innings. 

· see WARRIORS pg. 83 

Hazen earns state pole vault title 
Nash second 
in· high jump 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

There wasn't too much 
to crow about teani-wise 
for area small schools at 
this year's Class lA and 
2A state track meets over 
the weekend. 

Individually, however, 
there were performances 
that turned some heads. 

is looking pretty good." 
Pole vault was the only event 

which saw any Lady Tigers at state, 
but Quinn is hoping that success can 
translate to other events. 

"We battled some injuries this 
year, particularly with Kalyn," he said. 

. "After she strained a quad, we said no 
running and just focused on pole vault. 
Injuries like that 
really kept us from 
branching out with 

· the kids. Hopefully 
next year we'll be 
more competitive 
in more events." 

Brought to you by 

to this. 
Depending on the classifica

tion of play (fast pitch, slow pitch, 
USSSA, youth, adult, whatever), 
the ball is between 11 to 12 inches 
in diameter and between 5-7 ounc-
es in weight. Additionally, ~oft· 
balls are yellow in color:- at li~ast 
forNCAAMdNAIAeollegiate ·" 
games, as well as New Mexico 
high school games. · 

Those ~es are fast-pitch, as 
opposed to the slow-pitch variety 
you'll see played at Eagle Creek 
this summer. As the Gircle (there 
is no mound in softball) is only 45 
feetaway from the plate-com- · 
pared to 60 feet, 6 inches in base
ball- the softball gets to the batter 
a lot faster. By making the ball 
larger and yellow, it's presumably 
easier tQ see by the batter. 

That doesn't mean that a good 
pitcher can rack up a lot cJf strike
outs in a game. Watch any NCAA 
game on television and you'll see 
what I mean. 

So, why can't they make a 
softball the same size as a baseball? 
Because it wouldn't be a softball. 
That may not be the answer Sue 
wanted, but it's the only one I have. 

The most head-ttuning 
show was made by Capi
tan's Kal)'l1 Hazen, who 
turned in a height of eight 
feet even to win the pole 
vault> the only local to 
earn a state title. 

Todd Fllqlla!Rllidoso Free Press 
Carrizozo's tavi Nash, seen 
here running the 200-meter 
dash during the Grizzly Relays 
in April, was second in Class 1 A 
in the high jump competition 
over the weekend. 

The only other 
local individual to 
come close to an 
individual title was 
Carrizozo's Tavi 
Nash, who leapt 
~ 
SIER~A BLANCA 
MOTORS 

Hazen wasn't the only Lady Tiger to do well .. 
Junior Lacey Rice placed fifth overall at 7-foot-6 in 
the same event, while eighth-grader Aspen Caugh
ron finished seventh, one place out of the points. 

the high jump bar 
at S~foot-10 and was second to 
Reserve's Layne Kellar. 

KalynHazen 
Capitan track and field 

"It was a good day for us in the pole vault," 
· said Capitan coach Clifford Quinn. ''This was a 
sopho.q1ore, junior and eighth gradet, so the future 

· Analicia Beltran of Car
rizozo had her best finish at 
state to close out her senior 

see STATE pg. 83 

kalyn was the lone Lincoln 
County champion at last week
end's Class· 2A and Class 1 A 
state meets in Albuqeurque, 
flying to a win in the pole vault 
with a height of eight feet 
even. 

WE MAKE· IT SIMPLE. 
2013 Cadillac XTS 

'\ Premium 

~- 300 HWV 7:~~!~ ~ ?::.257.4081 
SIERRA BLANCA 
·M 0 T 0 R S 

1.800 .• 626.6867 • SIERRABLANCAMOTORS.COM 
CHEVROLET· BUICK· CADILLAC· DODGE· CHRYSLER· JEEP· • NEW & USED CARS, TRUCKS, VANS and SUVs 
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Tigers advance in state playoffs 
By Todd Fuqua · 

.~~~·~--~~----~ 
Sports Editor 
todd@lruidosofreepress.com 

CAPITAN- The Capitan Tigers entered 
this year's Class lA ~tate tolllnament as the 
No. 1 seed, and their first-round opponent 
-Floyd~ was the Tigers' first victim this 
baseball season in a 14-1 decision. 

All that should have added up to a 
. blowout on March 8. No one told that to the 

Floyd Bronchos. 
Capitan won to move on, but it wasn't 

the 1 0-run rule type .of game some may 
have expected. Rather, the Tigers escaped 
Alpine Field with a 3-1 victory and a spot 
against Questa :in the semifinals next week. 

"We were healthy this time, but that's 
a monster team,:' said Floyd coach Darwin 
Chenault of the Tigers. "They're well
coached, well-disciplined. A bWlch of good 
kids." 

Chenault pretty much went for broke 
and started ace Jose Torres, figuring that 
would be the best chance the Bronchos (10-
10) had at getting past the first roWld. 

"Truly, we thought this was No. 1 vs. 
No. 2," Chenault said. "We played such a 
tough sche'dule in the beginning and worked 
to get to a position where we were playing 
good at the end. We are, but we got to face 
Capitan, and I hope they do well. That's a 
good team." · 

"We hadn't faced Torres yet, and we 
didn't expect it," Weems said. "We didn't 
adjust to a lot of breaking balls. I think it 
was a las.t -ditch effort on their part to try 
and make it work, and it almost did." 

Capitan (14-4) was patient to begin 
with, as Torres couldn't find the plate in 

the first inning and walked home two runs. 
But the Tigers left the bases loaded :in that 
inning, and Weems knew that could be the 
start of a long day for his offense. 

"We got a little frustrated," Weems said. 
"Without those two nms in the first inning, 
who knows where this game would have 
led. After we left the bases loaded, I knew 
this would be a tight game, I just didn't 
expect it to last as long as it did." 

Torres settled down and didn't allow 
a run.m the next two innings, as Capitan 
started getting overaggressive at the plate 
and swung at bad pitches. Torres ended up 
with 12 strikeouts in the game. 

The only thing that kept Capitan from 
losing its momentum was the pitching of 
Raul Villegas. He held the Bronchos score
less through four innings. Floyd threatened 
once in the second inning with runners at 
first and second and nobody out, but Vil
legas bore down and struck out the side to 
strand the runners. 

Even when Floyd scored its solitary 
run :in the top of the fifth inning- on a shot 
to right field that was dropped by Jacob 
Wilcox- they could have made thirigs , 
worse. 

W. T. Whitecotton was on third base 
when Edgardo Chavez struck out to end the 
inning, 

Villegas. turned in a stellar performance 
of his own, allowing no earned runs an4 
striking out 13. 

He needed that performance, as the Ti
gers weren't giving him much run support. 
· "I toughened it out and had to get my 

confidence up," Villega~ said. "This game 
was important. We thought we'd wipe them 

Lincoln County USBC Bowling Association 
open tournament 

• · ~url~y 
1st place team regular open mixer-upper division-The Knuckleheads, handicap 
score 3,511. Front (1-r) -Jeanette Main, Ron Utley, Gloria Utley. Back (1-r)..: Brian 
Casaus, Mike Donovan. . · 

1 t I · t , d' · · h Courtesy 
.s P. ace eam men~ rv1s1on- T e Good Ole Boys, handicap score 3,343. Left to 

nght- Hubert Lee, J1m Clements, Spud Mitchum, Efren Gonzales, Brad Barrette. 

· • • • • . Courtesp 
1st place team semor mixer-upper d1vtston- Fabulous 5, handicap score 3 228. 
Left to right- Hubert Lee, Jim Clements, Linda Cockrell, Linda Clements Linda 
Mitchum. · ' 

· ' · · Todd Fuqua/RuJdoso Free Press 
Capitan second baseman Bowe Wall, right, awaits the throw as Floyd's Jose Torres 
scrambles back to the' bag during Wednesday's Class 1 A state playoff game at 
Capitan's Alpine Field. · · 

out, but they gave us a good game." 
The big blow for Capitan came in the 

fourth :inning, when Tiger first baseman 
Dillon Trapp connected on the first pitch of· 
the iruiing and put it over the fence in right 
field. · 

He. came back up in·the top of the sixth 
and smacked a triple to almost the same 
place. 

"Coach (Weems) told me he :figured I'd 
be swinging at the fences after the home 
run;" Trapp said. "I just had to level out and 
make contact. I didn't think the home run 

· went out, but that trip.le felt like it should 
have been a home run." 

''We~re still a little frustrated, and the 
problem with hitting is mental. We're press-

ing a little too much at the plate," Weems 
said. "We need to make hitting fun again." 

So it's one down, two more to go for 
the Tigers, as they'll take on Questa this 
Wednesday at Rio Rancho High School 
starting at ·11 a.m. The Class lA state title 
game is scheduled for 9:30 a.m. on Thurs
day, also at Rio Rancho High. 

Questa is 16-5 after beating Magdalena 
2..:1. 

"If we can go up there and play any
thing like when we played against Magda
lena (11-4 and 13-3 wins), then I don't see 
any problem against Questa," Weems- said. 
"They're going to throw (pitcher Marcus) 
Chavez at us, and it wHl be a fight, just like 
last year." 

. Ruidoso softball. ends year 
By Todd Fuqua errors." situations. 
Sports Editor Jhe Lady Warriors Still, it was a much 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com (11-16) actually scored first better performance than 

No, the Ruidoso softball in the top of the first inning, what Ruidoso had put in for 
team wasn't happy with their and had a 4-2 lead heading their most recent games..,.. a 
11-4loss to St. Michael's in into the fourth :inning. doubleheader at Portales 
the first round of the Class The L!idy Hors~men to end the regular season. 
3A state tournament- what kept creeping up and eventu- Beltran hopes it will point 
team would be? ally passed Ruidoso with a the way to a more successful 

· B,ut coach Sal Beltran big inning that essentially year next season. 
couldn't complain about the put the game away. "I'm not happy with 
Lady Warriors' effort. The Lady Warriors the loss, but happier than 

''It wasn't a wipeout," didn't help themselves by with how they had played 
Beltran said. "We played leaving runners on base, before," Beltran said. "It was 
them well, we just liad a few including two bases-loaded a good finish to the season." 

Bowling · 
Wednesday Mixed team standings, week 32 of 32 
Name Won Lost 
Ruidoso U-Haul .............. 31Vz 12~ 
Team 7 ...................... 28Yz 15Yz 
Living Energies ............... 25 18 

'Team6 ....................... 22 22 · 
Ruidoso Bowl ................. 20 24 
Team 8 •••...... , •. ,., ......• 19Yz 24Yz 
No Doubt .................... 17 27 
Western Auto ................ 11% 32% 

Season high scores 
Scratch series- Western Auto 2,413, Team 7 
2,003 
Scratch game- Ruidoso Bowl861, No Doubt 703 
Handicap series- Ruidoso U-Haul 2,911, Team 6 

' 2,792 
Handicap game- Living Energies 1 ,016, Team 8 
982 
Men's scratch series- Keith Brower 762, Joe 
Shafer 683, Gene Nitz 657 
Men's scratch game-Jim McGarvey 289, Weldon 
Ganaway 289, Sid Thomas 216 
Men's handicap series..;. AJ Seidel 800, Phil Fan
ning 789, Chris Carter 732 
Men's handicap game- Ronnie Wright 303, Tom 
Douglas 293, Bob layher 293 
Women's scratch' series- Sandi Meek 619, Lucy 
Servles 592, Gloria Wheeler 490 
Women's scratch game- Pam Bernard 230, Jean 
Fanning 198, Linda Sihclalr 187 
Women's handicap series- Michelle Lopez 788, , 

Kathy Kiefer 778, Vivian Mowdy 744 
Women's handicap game- Sonia Younis 291, 
Sharla Ganaway 273, Nancy Seidel272 

Thursday Men's team standings, week 32 of 32 
Name · Won Lost 
Good Ole Boys ............... 36 , 8 
GSV .....••..... , ............ 26Vz 17% 
Ruidoso Bowl .•.•....•..• , •..• 24 20 
insldhers .................... 21% 22Vz 
Buckner Electric ............. 20% 23Vz 
Western Auto ................. 19 25 
Down's U!Haul ................ 18 26 
Ruidoso Septic .............. 1 OV2 33% 
Season high scores 
Scratch series- Western Auto 3,229, Down's U
Haul3,163 
Scratch game- GSV 1,083, lnsidhers 1,019 
Hahdicap series- Good Ole Boys 3,648, Buckner 
Electrlc: 3,514 
Handicap game- Ruidoso Bowl1,275, Ruidoso 
Septic 1,174 
Scratch series - Billy Weddlge 7 55, Keith Brower 
754, David Hoffer 750 
Sctatch game~ Richard Gu~vara 300, Terry Ber
nard 300, Jim McGarvey 299 
Handicap series- Bob Layher 807, Max Cimtna· 
ron 792, Ronnie Wright 789 
Handicap game- Efrene Gonzales 333, Ryan 
Cannon 323, John Cardone 316 
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Ruidoso track goal - finish stronger than before 
By Todd Fuqua 
sp-ortsEditor~-~---: -~ --------------~-
todd@ruidosorreepress.com 

There are two goals Ruidoso track and field coach 
Colt Harrelson has set for this season- to get as many 
kids as he can onto the bus for Albuquerque for the Class 
3A state meet and to score more points as a team than they 
did last year. · 

Goal one has been met- or at least met as well as it 
can be now that the District 4~3A meet is out of the way 
-so it's on to seeing how much higher the boys and girls 
teams can finish at this weekend's state meet. 
- The Lady Warriors earned a di~ttict championship 

o.·tl ·r . -, 

at Clovis on Friday, scoring 114 point to easily outpace 
Portales and Lovington. They have 13 individuals heading 
to state and boast several district champions. 

Will this translate to a state title? Harrelson wouldn't 
speculate, but he thinks they'll do better than their 13th

Courtesy photo 
Ruidoso sophomore Regan Werito, left, won the girls 
3,200-meter run during Friday's District 4-3A meet 

place finish a season ago. 

at Clovis, while eighth grader Haven Whipple, right, 
was second. Both will represent Ruidoso at the Class 
3A meet starting this Friday in Albuquerque. · 

Ruidoso girls 
second in district 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

Kare11 Boe!ller/Ruidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso's Lexi Lucero chips"ontothe green during 
the first round of the Rosweii/NMMIInvite at Nancy 
Lopez golf course on April 22. Lucero and the Lady 
Warriors- along with Warrior Keenan Kane- started 
the Class 1 A/3A state tournament at Socorro on Mon-
day, a .contest which finishes today. · 

A week after finish
~g second in the District 
4-1A/3A tournament at the 
Inn of the Mountain Gods, 
the Ruidoso girls golf team 
is hoping to do better at the 
Class 1A/3A state tourna
ment at the New Mexico 
Tech course in Socorro. 

All :five Lady War
riors broke 100 at IMG last 
Monday, turning in a teain 
round of 3 71 - their best 
score thus far this season. 

STATE from pg. B1 ______________ _;__ ___ ~--------------
season with a third-place finish in discus 
with a throw of 92~ 10, while Corona's 
Christy Huey was fourth in the triple 
jump at 31-8Yz. . 

. Chase Caughron proved th~ girls 
weren't the only ones from Capitan that 
could do well in the pole vault, leap
ing to 10-foot-6. and finishing fourth in 

. Class 2A. 

CLASS 1A/2A STATE TRACK RESULTS 
Class 1A 

BOYS 
1 00-meter dash - 5, Tavi Nash, Car, 12.34. 
200-meter dash -5, Tavi Nash, Car, 24.04. 
4x100 relay - s, Carrizozo (Carl Barela, Tavi 
Nash, Nick Chavez, Jace Hill),46.51. 
4x200 relay - 5, Carrizozo (Carl Barela, Tavi 
Nash, Nick Chavez, Jace Hill), 1:37.73. 

WARRIORS from pg. 81 ----------
Ruidoso had a 6-2 lead going into the 

top of the seventh inning and were cruising 
to a victory, but then things started to go 
south, as Socorro pushed across four runs 
to send it into extra innings. 

"We've practiced this a 
number oftimes, bottom of 
the seventh, bottom of the 
ninth situations like this," 
Alvarado said. "You can only 
be a hero, this was one of 
those things where you can't 
lose it." 

High jump- 2, Tavi Nash, Car, 5-1 0; 5, Bryce Po
\ido, Hon, 5-6. 
Shot put- 5, Zach Zamora, Car, 40-4~. 

GIRLS 
Pole vault- 5, Shayna Gallacher, Car, 7·6. 
Triple jump- 4, Christy Huey, Cor, 31-8%. 
Discus- 3, Analicia Beltran, Car, 92-10. 

Class 2A 
BOYS . 

400-meter dash- 6, Thomas fjelds, Cap,53.00. 
4x200 relay- 5, Capitan (Thomas Fields, PhiJiip . 
Payan, Typhen Bason, Tory Padilfa), 1:36.77. 
Medl.ey relay - 5, Capitan (Thomas Fields, Ty· 
ph en Bason, Phillip Payan, Tory Padilla), 3:52.1-7. 
Pole vault- 4, Chase Caughron, Cap, 1'0·6. 

GIRLS 
~ole vault - 1, Kalyn Haze)n, Cap, 8·0; 5, Lacey 
Rice, Cap, 7-6. 

and then have Ryan Yaksich come up 
and hit it into the outfield to score the 
run," Johnson said. "But then he (So~orro 
pitcher Derrick Prieto) left it out there mid
level. I just swung and made contact." · 

Johnson was trying to 
bunt Robert Lopez over at 
first, but fouled off his two 
attempts, meaning he had to 
take a full swing from then on. 
He had a full count when he 
connected for the hit that went 
past Andrew Saiz in right field 
to the fence to end the game. 

"When I got to a full 
count, I figured I'd just walk 

Todd Fuq11a!Ruidoso Fl'ee Press 
Jesse Tercero went all seven innings and got the 
win in Ruidoso's victory, Saturday, against Socorro 
in• the Class 3A state playoff final at White Moun
tain Athletic Complex. 

The· RANGER report 
Murphy in lineup despite back sorenes~ 
By T.R. Sullivan 
MLB.com 

HOUSTON- David Murphy was in the Rangers' 
lineup on Sunday afternoon despite dealing with a sore 
back after hitting the left-field wall in the eighth inning 
on Saturday night. Murphy banged into the wall chasing 
Robbie Grossman's double. He stayed in the game, but 
had some soreness the morning after. 

"That's really encour
aging, especially on a 
course as challenging as the 
Inn," safd Ruidoso coach 
Melissa Misquez. 

,But even with that . 
performance, Ruidoso was 
40 strokes behind district 
champion Socorro - a team 
that will likely finish first at 
state as 'well. 

Misquez thinks her 
girls could have it in them 
to challenge the S-Warriors 
at state, even if the tourna
ment is being played on 
Socorro's home course. 

"We're paired with 
them in the first round, so 
we'll have to stay close," 
Misquez said. "They 
looked real strong in the 
practice round (on Sunday). 
If my girls pull it together 
both days, we'll be com
petitive." 

"The girls look pretty strong this year," Harrelson 
said. "There's no predictions, though, I just want to get the 
kids up there and run." 

District champions for the girls included Shalom 
Keller in the 100, 200 and 400-meter dashes, Isa Lindsey 
in the 800, Regan Werito in the 1,600 and 3,200-meter 
runs, Ryann Flack in the 100 and 300-meter hurdles, Andi 
Harrelson in the long jump and Bailey Jones in the triple 
jump. Additionally, all four relay teams- 4x100, 4x200, 
4x400 and medley -took home golds from district. 

There are so many girls in so many events, now be
gins the time Harrelson refers to as the chess match. 

"We can only enter a kid in five events each, so we 
have to maximize them and put them in the right place," 
Harrelson said. "You're also trying to figure out where 
other team~ might run their kids." 

There weren't as many district champs on the boys 
side- the Warriors were se.cond to Lovington- but there 

. are still more than a handful of Warriors heading to Albu
querque. 

Devon Carr will run the 100 and 200-meter .dashes~ · 
while eighth grader Cisco Mayville is in the 400. Derek, 
Montelongo is qualified in all three distance runs - 800, 
1,600 and 3,200- Travis Mosher is in the 110 hurdles and 
triple jump, while Matthew Carr is hoping to challenge for 
a state title in either shot or discus. · 

Additionally, the Warriors have qualified the 4x200 
medley relay teams. 

Montelongo and Mosher were both district champs in 
all their events, wl:ii.le Matthew Carr won a title with a 50 
foot, 5Y2 inch throw for his personal best. 

The state meet begins Friday at 8 a.m. with the field 
events. The first Rpidoso competitor to take the field will 
be Matthew Carr in the discus at 9:30 a.m. at University of 
New Mexico Stadium. 

"lt's tight," Murphy said. "The toughest thing is 
twisting ... swinging the bat. It doesn't feel good, but 
guys are always dealing with bumps and bmises." 

The injury comes at a time when Murphy is begin~ 
ning to come around at the plate. He took a modest six
game hitting streak into Sunday's game, with six hits in 
his last 16 at-bats, raising his average 30 points to .198 

Ruidoso Downs Race Track & Casino 
26225 US Highway 70 • Ruidoso DoWI18, NM 88846 

For More Information Call (675) 378-4481 
www.RaceRuidoso.com 

Bntyth~ Kid Ctiloo b llttipolll!hle Gaming Property, For 1110te hltonmllon, plcllle caD (80fl 511-1141 
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Ruidoso Downs affirms 
position on racing bans· 
Track works to 
be proactive 
ByTyWyant 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

Ruidoso Downs affinns 
its position to maintain . 
the strongest standards for 
integrity in racing with the 
summer season set to begin 
May24. 

No trainers who have 
been suspended by the 
American Quarter Horse 
Association (AQHA), The 
Jockey Club or any racing 
jurisdiction will be allowed 
to compete at Ruidoso 
Downs. 

The list of trainers sus
pended by AQHA include 
Anthony Aquilar, John 
Henry Bassett, Lawrence 
D. Boyd, Charles Lamont, 
Gonzalo Gonzales, Kyi 
Lonnand, Alonzo Loya, 
Jorge Miranda, Jeffrey 
Heath Reed, Carlos Se
dillo, Alvin Smith Jr., John 
Darrell Soileau, Michael 
Heath Taylor, Joseph Randy 
Herbert, Alejandro Alex 
Sanchez,~edoSanchez 
and Roberto Sanchez. 

These trainers have 
certain appeal rights within 
their racing jurisdictions 
and Ruidoso Downs will 
continue to monitor their 
AQHA status. 

. "We are absolutely 
committed to present :the 

public the fine.st racing 
pt:Qduct and to protect the 
jockeys and horses," said 
Ruidoso Downs general 
manager Shaun Hubbard. 
"There wil_l be no tolerance 
for anyone who shows dis
dain for racing's integrity. 
They will not be allowed at 
Ruidoso Downs." 

Ruidoso Downs com
pleted three days of train
ing races on Wednesday 
for 2-year-olds pointing for · 
the three Grade 1 futuri-
ties at Ruidoso Downs: the 
$750,000 Ruidoso Futurity, 
the $1-million Rainbow Fu
tttrity and the $2.6-million 
All American Futurity. 

The largest purse 
for the season and in the 
history of Quarter Horse 
racing will be the $2.8-mil
lion All American Derby. 
The All American Derby is 
held on Sept. 1 and the All 
American Futurity will be 
contested on Sept. 2, Labor 
Day and closing day ofthe 
summer season. 

"The New Mexico 
Racing Commission and 
AQHA are also working 
to maintain the highest 
standards for horse racing 
and we certainly are ~p
preciative of their efforts. 
We firmly stand by them 
and their commitment to 
racing's integrity," Hubbard 
said. "Ruidoso Downs has 
been and will continue to 
be proactive." 

Times quicken in 
RD schooling races 
ByTyWyant 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

Johnny Trotter's homebred Strategic Weapon, a First 
Down Dash son who is a half-brother'to One Famous 
Eagle, led the times. from 13 schooling races at Ruidoso 
Downs on Tuesday when the times quickened on the sec
ond day of schooling races. 

Leading sire One Famous Eagle, the 2008 champion 
three-year-old colt, earned $1,387,453 with wins in the 
Los Alamitos Two Million, Los Alamitos Super Derby and 
the Golden State Derby. · · 

The four-fastest times from the first two days ofthe 
three days of schooling races were rec6rded on Tuesday. 
The final day of schooling races is Wednesday. 

The Blane Wood-trained Strategic Weapon raced to 
a 15.492 second time for 300 yards in the fifth race and 
the second-place finisher, Crowson Racing's One Quick 
Eagle,. posted the day's second-fastest time of 15.50. One 
Quick Eagle is sired by One Famous Eagle. 

Also surpassing the 15.68 time recorded by Sizzlin Mr 
Perry to lead the prospects on Monday were Trotter's Dy
nasty's First Call (15.535) and Los Japos Brothers' Kold 
Play (15.626). 

Many ofthe competitors racing ~the Ruidoso 
Downs's schooling races will return in the trials to the 
$750,000 Ruidoso Futurity on May 24, opening day of 
the of Ruidoso Downs' summer season. Also on tap for. 
the leading 2-year-old Quarter Horses this summer are 
the $1-million Rainbow Futurity and the $2.6-milllion All 
American Futurity. 

The only quarter horse race with a larger purse is 
the $2.8-million All American Derby. The All American 
Derby will set an all-time record for a Quarter Horse purse 
when it is held on Sept. 1. ' 

RUIDOSO FREE PRESS May 14,2013 

Youth boxjng 

Todd Fuqua/R11idoso Free Press 
Youth from Rocks Boxing in Ruidoso Downs ~re preparing for their annual fundraising fight night, scheduled 
for June 15 at the Ruidoso Downs Baptist Church. Andy Gonzales, co~director for Rocks Boxing, is hoping for 
22 fights for youth from all around New Mexico, and the evening of bouts is the biggest fund raiser for the 
organization each year. Currently, Rocks is working to raise money to renovate and move into a new facility. 
Gonzales welcomes donations, which can be desposited into ~n open account at First Savings Bank~ Pictured 
are (1-r) Deandre Herrera, Alex Salas and Ethan Cuevas, all12-year-old members of the Rocks Boxing Club. 

Capitan girls try to stay focused 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

CAPITAN - If last 
Tuesday's doubleheader 
against Mescalero was any 
indication, the last week 
of the regular season was 
a challenging one for the 
Capitan softball team. 

It just wasn't challenging 
in the way you might think. 

The Lady Tigers ran 
over Mescalero 19-4 and 
20..:0 in a pair of games that 
were over after the· top of 
the third inning on the 15-
run rule. 

Capitan (12-9, 1-3 
District 4-1A/2A) was as 
aggressive as ever on the 
basepaths -leadoffhitter 
Teyna Montoya was. able to 
score on a walk when she 
just kept nmning and the 
Lady Chiefs couldn't throw 
her out. 

It's that type of aggres
siveness that coach Rodney 
Griego wants to see con
tinue all week. 

"We've been preaching 
to them to stay focused and 
try to get better," Griego 
said. "They have to be 
disciplined every time they 
step on the field." 

Mescalero (1-16, 0-10) 
had little to lose - coach 
Cyrus Simmons told the 
team that before the start 
of game one. They were 
obviously ovennatched by 
the Lady Tigers but weren't 
in a mood to lay down and 
quit. 

Griego wants his team 
to have the momentum it 
needs going into the play
offs. He felt his team won't 
be in the top four seeds 
only because they're not 

a district champion- the 
Lady Tigers lost all three 
times to Cobre - and that's 
pretty much what hap
pened. 

Capitan is seeded sixth 
in the Class IA/2A state 
tournament, starting off 
with a noon game against 
Jal in the first round of the · 
tournament at Rio Rancho 
on this Wednesday. 

It's a single elimina
tion round, followed by a 
double-elimination fonnat 
the rest of the way. 

One drawback for the 
Lady Tigers is the loss of 
iri:fielder Natalie Barnwell 
to a knee injury. Her season 
is likely over, meaning one 
of the many younger Lady . 

A. · .. FT· ·····E·· .~_,- ~'• · . ··-·n .._ 
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Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Capitan's Teyna Montoya, right, slides safely into 
home as Mescalero catcher Ardis Holder catches the 
throw at Capitan. 

Tigers will have to step up 
as a starter. 

''I told the girls all year 
that they had to be ready, 

they never know when 
they'll get that chan~e," 
Griego said. "I have to do 
some more shuffling." 

1. Enter lhe drawlnu 

Enter the CASH 
drawing here: 
OMlOR Tires, 
26131 US Hwy 10 

" - "',. V' ,.... ' ' ..,., ~ 

2. Usten tor vour name 
3. Call In 96.7 seconds 

Don't miss 
outonvour 
chance to 

winCASHI 
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GRADUATION 2013 ·I CJ{uicfoso 

Kaylee Aguilar Ver~nica Amador 
. -: 

Isabella Amezcua Halen Anderson 

Ashley Barr11ra Jeremiah Batchelor Rinku Bhakta Viral Bhakta 

-· 
Gavin Bigger Alex Blue Diana Bustillos Taylor Caldwl!ll 

Avl!ryCarr DevonCarr · Justin Castillo 

Jl!nnah Castl!!man Kaylen Chavl!z Luke Chavez Ryan Coleman 
.. ' 

:.~. j •.• 
K!!oniDavis Ravl!n Davis Cody Dawson 
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Start on the 
financial right foot. 

CREDIT WRIC'HT, LLC 

575~973.7097 
FREE Consu{tation for Graduates! 

~. 
rTrusted 
~ice 

Insuring and contnouting to Ruidoso and Lincoln County for over 35 years .:, 

233 E HWY 70 - P. 0. Box 2203 
Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346 
raysautomotive 1993@yahoo.com 

Ray Montoya 
575/378·4916 

' 575/378-1016 
Fax 575/378/8868 

· PoSTAilfNNfK~ 
Your Home Office® 

M-F 9am - 5:30pm • Sat lOam - ·3pm 
Overnight UPS Cutoff 3:30pm M-F 

paplus259@hotmail.com 

.. 

1703 Sudderth Dr. Phone: 575-257-5606 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 Fax: 575.257-6655 

v . 
Rosemar_y's · 

HERB ,~~r SHOP 
where .Your health begins with ,you 

575-257-0333 
1705 Sudderth • Ruidoso, NM 88345 

rosmarysherbshop®gmatl.com 

____ , . J 
. L--·----~~~ ~ra_nc~_i_s ______ ~ 

Congratulations Graduates! 

The air in the mountains is thin -
your chainsaw needs AMERICAN OXYGEN 

575.378.4752 

351 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso 
575-257-9802 

~flad-S~l 

% Weste111 Alita/. NAPA·, 
400 Mechem Driv~ 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 

575-257-5263 • Fax: 575-630-0089 
Jim McGarvey • Shelley McGarvey 

www. westernauto.net 

C · · 1 t • · · w· ·· · · ·' · it; ·· · · r: o~Qgta.tu. .. n .. :r.on,;s ·. arrtors~.: 

Ruidoso Valley Chamber of Commerce 
720 Sudderth Dt. 

575-257-7395 
www .ruidosonow •. com 

uwe Exist to Serve~ Protect & Promote Our Members., 
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GRADUATION 2013 cJl:Jtic£oso 

Julieta Herrera Martha Herr~ra 

Dakota Keller 

lsmalllaPaz Cylee 

Hannah Lindsey Isaac lopez 

~-

Caryn Matcher Dille Matthies 

Great Job Grads! 

2815 Sudderth Dr. • Ruidoso, NM 88345 
575-257-5410 • villageacehardware.net 

Ed Jones Keenan Kane 

Bruce Klinekole 

Peter Lee Aystyn Lewis 

Ethan Maheng 

Jake McCaw Michael :Alex McGinness 

2810 Sudderth 575-257-4905 
Suite A. www.RuidosoBikeShop.com Ruidoso, NM 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Cla~M of 2013! 

' 
We~re protUJ of you/ 

21'07 Sudderth • Ruidoso, NM 88345 
www.thevillagebuttery.com 

Berg Autosound & Se•cwitvl 
-OWl Interlock Provider 

Congratulations Cias_s of 20131 
MOUNTAINTOP PLAZA • 1009 MECHEM, STE. 4 • RUIDOSO 

575.258.4000 575.937.9649 
' ' 

~fl6dS~I 
S~€~ I 

COLLISION CENTER. 
I·CJ.R· Precision Rqlnish Matching 

Expert Body Repair · Frame Alignment 

575-378-4171 . 
· 201 HWY. 70 · Near the 'Y' next to Dollar Tree • RUlDOSO 

. ' 

. YARD & TREE SERVICE· 
(The Curb Appeal People) 

~,-.~~-....... ---.-...~..---... >Pine Needles & Gutters 
Ullft , .. w,~olfr "~"'01\f.. > >- Lawn Mowing & Weed Whacking 

1 111nl 910111 uv Of\ '\:I!Yie. ', > Tree Trimming & Clearing 
>Trash & Junk Removal 

\UI\\1~~)*• 575-937-6198 

Congr(ltulations 

WALKER 
·MORROW-

Love~ Clifford, Donda and Robbie f.;ee 

¢1, .. v.,,~ Let Schlotzsky's 
cater your 

· rot.t.~ ·. 2013 Graduation Event! 
Schl tzsky.'s 

got you covered! 
2812 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso • 575.257.7811 

Ruidoso High ·School Graduates -
Congratulations from Cannon Tire Factory! 

Stop by today! Find us near the 1Y1 Jn Ruidoso Downs • 
. (575) 378-0078 • 26131 US Hwy 70 

-~--Cannon 
IRE FACTORY: 

Trust What 
You Love to ... 

. I 

~ : I 
I ~ 

I 
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GRADUKflON·2013 CJ{uicfoso 

Ernesto Orosco J~cqueline Ostos 

Dillon Pietsch Demetrius Platta 

Marcos Renteria Julia Robinson 

'" 

Spencer Sedillo Andria Jean Shackelford 

Graham Strom . Logan Strom 

-· 
Brady Thorton 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Class of 20 13! 

SIERRA BLANCA 
MOTORS 

300 Hwy 70 • Ruidoso, NM • 575-257-4081 
www.sierrablancamotors.com 

Ryan Parsons 

Allie Portio 

Sarah Rue 

'>-

Tylynn Smith 

Jazz Taylor 

-
Travis Tillman 

·-
Christian Velasquez 

Member 

FDIC 

Ethan Perry 

-.. 

Bryce Pompos 

l>aniela Puente 

--
James Purnell·· 

-
Diego Rojas 

-
Lyndsey Saenz 

Shanna Sandoval 

· Aaron Shalley 

Rose Smyers 

J11remiah Stevens 

William Surratt 

R.A.C. 
(Rent A Cat) 

Linda Miller & Ellen Dilley, Co-Proprietors 
575-378-0072 or 575-378-7382 

Main Office: 451 Sudderth 
575.257.4033 

Upper Canyon Branch: 
. 100 Vision Drive 

575.257.9031 

www.fnb4u.com 

Great Job 
· Graduates! 

575-336-7297 (1.1!iVll"ill 

· 114 lone Mesa Court 
Alto, NM 88312 

Thundering Paws. com 

Congratulations 
on a job well done! 

1st National Bank
supporting our youth 
at graduation time. 

Conjr. ctau of 20131 

F. ~;-- --- -·_· --_--· ._.-._ USON® <ig 
a WOLSELEY company . . SJi~5 frS):i 

· 353 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso, NM • 575-257-2002 • www.ferguson.com • Nobody expects more from us than vye do 

t1 
COFEX 

COMPUTING 

Congratu{ations to a{{ 
graduating Seniors! 

204 Sudderth Dr. • Ruidoso, NM 
575.257.1400 • 866.868.7953 • www.cofex.us 

'' •· 
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GRADUATION 2013 Capitan 

Julia Bertrand 

Tim Dickinson 

Samantha Hasenbuhler Katherine Horrell 

JerubOsbom Tory Padilla · 

Beau Redding Alejandro Rueda 

· Wade Shearer JaydaSilva 

Crystal Trujillo Victoria Tya 

BoweWall _ preamer Whipple 

Jacob Wilcox 

.... nratulatioJU Ckud o/' .2. 
Co•~ ~/s 

RANDY GUYNES dP 
dlraa Small Engine Repair ,~ ~---~ 
~ r & Tool Ren~l . ~ ·~))1} 

\ 

2111 Highway 48 • .Capitan, NM ~ 
Cell: 575-937-2750 

, Home: 575-354-2047 

Congtats Senioizs f 
RUIDOSO DOWNS 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
P.O. Box 187 • Ruidoso Downs, NM 

575-378-4611 

Wyatt Coons 

Tanner Harvey 

Auston McAlister 

Peter Payan Jr. . 

·Travis Schuette · 

Brittney Stramel 

Christian Valadez 

l:faleeDean 

. Ciide Haynes 

Alyssil Miller·Jgarez 

Matthew Porter -

· BobbyRayl!JIIa 

forrest Sweat 

r/ ~--~· \• .. _· .:.'. r .· ' .. ·r·· 
,. . \ '·' .. 

If·. ' ..•. ·y·.·. ~~~--.· ...... _._···. •.(\ ___ .·• ' l' .'! ...... · \ ' 
~· '~\ . " ': 

~ ,.····· 
r./ .' j 

Royce Blac~ Kir$~1ln Crelgh~on 

A.lexis Farris Caroline Feuerstein 

Sidni. Hughes 

FROM YOURFRIENDS AT 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

575·354-3322 

CJ(usse[{ Sliearer e:l Pami{y , 
. Orve{{ CBurcli ·a Pami[y 
We are so proud of rt"ou! 

-· Congratu{ations 
2013 qraduates! 

?/,u:iu4, .. 
PART·s &-SER"I-CE, LLC 

P.O. Box 779 ·Capitan, NM 
575-354-2216 

Congratulations 
Class of 20 .13! 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Cla.M of 20131 

We"re prouD of you! 

2107 Sudderth • Ruidoso, NM 88345 
www.thevillagebuttery.com 

CH·UCK'S TIR~E SERVICE, LLC 
Tires, Brakes, Tune ups and much more 

' 
318 E. Smokey Bear Blvd. • Capitan, NM 88316 
575-354-0003 I 575-937-8647l/ 575-354~0038 

CIA.SS OF zoss! 

575-257-9987 . 
www. hallofflameburgers. com 

2500 Sudderth • in the Four Seasons Mall 

Way to GO Class of 2013! 
Best of Luck fo .. you .. Futu .. e! 

I) • ' ' 

SMOKEY BEAR RESTAURANT 
Emmanuel Hernandez Owner/Chef 
SmokeyBear57 5@g mai l.com 
5.75-354-2257 • Cell575-973-7628 • Fax57S-354-0157 
31 a Smokey Bear Blvd. • P.O. Box 1481 • Capitan, NM 88316 
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GRA.DUATION 2013 Carrizozo 

Carl Barela 

Kevin Blllil\gslea 

Eric Lueras 

.... 
c-_,,.. _,---.. - __ -__ -_-·-----~~-~-- __ --. __ · . :. _r;--~_. ---J 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE-

1200 Avenue E 
Carrizozo, NM 
505-648-2921 
"Ice Cream Parlour" 
Carrizozo's 
Favorite Place! 

WHITE OAKS 
Commtfnity Cliurcfi 

909 White Oaks Blvd.· White Oaks, NM 
575-648-2078 

Congratulations 
Class of 20 13! 

. toneratutations . 
tlass ol2013! 

P.O. Box 567 • Carrizozo, NM 88301 • 5'15 648-2732 • www.carrizozochamber.org 

GRADUATION 2013 -I :Jlllesca{ero 

Jonassa Rae Archileta Kristen RI!Se Saca Diona Narcissus Chavez 

GRADUATION 2013 

Ashley Chavez Selena Chavez Irving Gomez 

Andrew Padilla 

Walmart · 
Save money. Live better. 

Wisliing tlie Cfass of2013 
a (Brig/it Puture 

26180 U.S. Hwy 70 • Ruidoso Downs 
575 .. 378-8050 . 

Jamie Christa Chee 

Arturo Gonzalez 

~., 

I 
I' 

' 

Not pictured: 
Jacoby lsiah Chavez 
Hope Shai Geronimo 
Tahari Kyle Kaydahzinne i 

l Dillion Shane Perico ! 
j 

·--~-h~yl~~~ Ard_~~-~anta~l , 

Lorenzo Holguin 
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I began reading "Border: by people captured and enslaved. 
Another perspective, Amy Greenberg, 

Professor of History and Women's Stud
ies at Peim State University has written a 
segment of border history tbcused on the 
Mexican-An1eric.an \Vm: "A Wicked War: 

By Sandi Aguilar 
The Spring 

2013 Concert 
Band performance 
for the Ruidoso 
High School and 
Middle School 
took place April 
29 at the Ruidoso 
Middle School 
in the Commons 
with an audience 
of more than 100 
parents, relatives 
and friends. The 

- . 
-.---..-------.. -· -~·- -~---~ .,._.,...-.--., ••. ..--• .----- ·• ·--·~ ·~· -~- -~--·-·.-,..---- ~.,....,...,--,,..-.-,/ 'It'· ,.·~v·•·- --'""'1"-._, "' •- .-
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The U.S. Mexico Line" by 
Leon Metz- a fascinating 
history of the establishment of 
the border between the United 
States and Mexico. The U.S. 
Anny undertook surveying the 
boundary from San Diego to 
the Gulf of Mexico, along the 
Gila and Colorado Rivers in 
Arizona, to El Paso, through 
the Big Bend area of the Rio 
Grande and across Texas. It 
was not an easy accomplish
ment and compromise had to 
be made with surveyors from 
Mexico. Many obstacles inter-..1 . rupted the surveying including 

many deserting to seek their fortune during 
the California Gold Rush. 

Polk, Clay, Lincoln and the 1846 Invasion 
of Mexico" examines Polk's War and the 
rise ofMmtifest Destiny and expansion. 
~vest ofthe United States. It is a political 
history not milir.ary one focusing on the 
careers and lives of President Polk, aging 
Senator Clay :.md a rising' politician frotn 
Illinois, Abraham Lincoln. Linc'oln's op
position to the popular war nearly ruined 
his career and probably caused him to lose 
his next election to Congress. However, 
the cause Lincoln defended may be the 
United States first anti-war movement and' 
is remark-able when contrasted with the 
determination which he would later wage· 
the Civil War to reunite the states. 

I 

·four groups who 
performed were the 
intermediate band, 
advanced band, jazz 
band and the high 
school band. Each 

Pltoto courtesy of Stmdi Ag11ilar 
S~ring 2013 Concert Band was held April29 at the Ruidoso 
M.•ddle School with the Beginning, Intermediate, Jazz and 
H1gh ~chool bands perform.ing their finc:d, concert of the year. 

The histqry could not be written with
out examining the changes governing the 
huge territory: From Spanish to Mexican 
to French and then Mexican again plus the 
short lived Texas Republic and Texas join
ing the U.S. It examines the revolutions that 
plagued the southern neighbor and their 
inability to govern and defend the border 
which was far from Mexico City. The book 
shows the significance ofEl Paso as a north 
south migratory route and place of refuge 
for Benito Juarez hero of the Independence 
of Mexico. 

Apaches roamed back and forth for 
years, but so too did Mexicans, slaves from 
Texas, and traders and businessmen making 
a living buying and selling in both coun
tries. Towns like Mesilla, Nogales, Laredo, 
El Paso, San Diego and others had settle
ments on both sides of the border depend
ing on which country you preferred living 
in and thrived from smuggling and black 
market trade. Mines in Chihuahua, Silver 
City, Santa Rita and Tucson were worked 

" I spoke with antique dealer Jim· John~ 
son who has in his possession in one of his 
stores the original bell from the Catholic 
Church built east of El Paso more than 400 
years ago. The church is one of the oldest 
in North America. The Spanish built their . 
missions in New Spain settling what is now 
Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and Califor~ 
nia but could not hold on to the territory or 
encourage enough people to settle in these 
areas. Both Spain and Mexico encouraged 
immigrants to settle the land. Most of these 
immigrants were United States citizens who 
ultimately chose to be a part of the United 
States. The Mexican-American War, The 
Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, the Gadsden 
Purchase and years of surveying established 
the border we now have. Looking closely at 
the border, it is two copn:tries living side by 
side. How peacefully people of the border 
have been in its 500-plus year history could 
be the subject of another article. 

group played a myriad of pieces which mu
sic director Gary Shaver says were chosen 
to "show a range of styles." 

· Several students also volunteered to 
solo a piece tOOt was a widely recognizable 
melody, but which had been altered and tin
kered with by the students during their les
sons of understanding music. The students 
played their individual pieces in between 
the group songs. One middle-schooler Jack
son Miller from the Advanced Band, chose 
the music from the Lord of the Rings which 
he played based so ley on hearing the piece. 

Shaver admitted he gets stuck on a 
particular composer and his favorite for 
this season was Brian Balmager. Shaver 
explained that many of the Balmager pieces 
were extremely complicated in that he ere-

. ates rounds for the different instruments and 
encourages students to all play the same 
musiC, but ip. different notes. The results 
create a widely rich but jagged sound. "It 
will sound a bit dirty, but it is peautiful," 
said Shaver. One such piece was Slitrune( 
Resounding in which diff~rent instrument 

sections play different repetiti~e rhythms 
and together they create a counter melody 
for the main melody. . 

The Jazz Band was cmnprised of 
eight members ·and had several members 
changing instruments periodically. Jake 
McCaw played the piano for one song and 
the trombone for another. Alex Blue was 
the bass guitar for each of the jazz songs, 
but played the baritone saxophone during 
the band concert. Said Shaver, "I like the 
diversity of the jazz band because it gives 
the students an opportunity to play different 
instruments." 

The high school band showed thep
years of experience with three lengthy piec
es that had the ebb and flow of the passion 
of each stud.ent. Each grouping of songs had 
a fast, slow and march. The slower pieces, 
explained Shaver, though they have fewer 
notes, are harder to play as each performer 
must keep the note strong and be in control. 
Five seniors had an extra sense of passion 
as this was their last concert; however, their 
final performance will be at graduation; 

' 

Rainwater Harvesting class at ENMU-R 
The current dry spell reminds us that 

we live in a precarious place for water. ' 
"Rainwater Harvesting and Grey Water 
~ystem Q.~~,iW!'~,c,9mes at an opporturie 
time and outlmes practical ways to capture 
what little r~in, we. do receive and how to 

fee is $35 or $25 for seniors. 
On May 18, Robert \Valshe will teach 

a class on computer basics from 9 to B 
·a.m. This class is designed for students 
with a}Jsolutely no experience in comput
ers and will cover the fundamentals of 
computer hardware, software and termi
nology in the computer lab. The fee is $45 
or $35 for seniors. 

Courtesy photo 
Carrizozo High School Language Arts teacher Sarah Ball was honored as 2013's 
El~ct~ic Teacher of the Year by Otero Electric Coop. Seen is ~all, Patti Nesbitt, · 
prmctpal/superintendent who has recently resigned, Robert Adams of Otero 
Electric Coop, and Carol Wilson, special education teacher who nominated Ball. 

. use some ofthe water that runs down our 
drains. Learn how to use rainfall harVest
ing and how to develop and use grey water 
to irrigate outdoor plants. Dr. Jim Miller 
will cover state laws and regulations, sys
tem design, installation and use. Website 
and printed materials are included. Bring a 
picture 'of your existirig landscape to class, 
if possible. The class will be on Wednes
day, May 22 from 5:30 to 8:30p.m. The 

The next New Mexico movie will be 
"Date with Death" from 1959, to be shown 
on Wednesday, June 12 at 7 p.m. in E-o om 
111. 

For more information on ENMU
Ruldoso 'community Education classes or 
to register, please call257-3012. 

Teacher shocked by electric award 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

The entire student body of Carrizo
zo School stopped their regUlar activi
ties last Wednesday to honor a teacher 
with a surprise award. Otero County 
Electric's Robert Adams, member 
services adviser, was on hand to present 
the inaugural Electric Teacher Award. 

"We've given recognition to stu
dents in the past, and my boss (Clint 
Gardner, manager of marketing and 
member services) and I were talk~ 
ing about it several months ago," said 
Adams. "We thought that it is because 
of teachers and their hard work that 
we have students who we can recog
nize," he explained as he presented the 
award. Otero plans to award an Electric 
Teacher award annually. Nominations 
were open to schools in Hondo, Car
rizozo, Penasco, Cloudcroft, High Rolls 
and Mescalero. 

Sarah Ball teaches Language Arts 
at Carrizozo High School, ninth through 
12th grades, in addition to teaching col
lege preparatory classes. Carol Wilson1 

special education teacher at Carrizozo 
wrote a letter of nomination which 
secured Ball's award. Adams said as 
soon as he read Wilson's letter out of 
50 nominations, he was convinced Ball 
should receive the award. 

"Her grammar lessons are a 
combination of instruction and prac
tice. She knows and loves literature 
and designs literature lessons which 
encourage students to think for them
selves," explained Wilson in her letter. 
"Her classroom is relaxed enough that 

a student feels free to challenge her 
instruction, as long as the student can . 
back up his/her theories and! or assump
tions. Sarah's mind is open enough that 
she can admit when a student teaches 
her something," said Wilson. . 

"I was completely surprised," said 
Ball as she received a plaque and a 
pot of lilies from Adams in recogni
tion. "This is totally unexpected," she 
continued and was speechless as she 
received recognition. Ball has been 
teaching for 32 years, the last 13 in 
Carrizozo. 

"She was my teacher, and was 
one of the best," said Patti Nesbitt 
Carrizozo High School principal ~d 
superintendent. Nesbitt recalled the 
hours she spent in Ball's classroom 
learning spelling. "When I was her 
student, she would make us write the 
spelling words we missed 1 00 times " 
said Nesbitt, who smiled and said B~ll 
no longer teaches that way. 

projects in our state and national parks, 
put up flags on holidays, and make and 
send Valentines to veterans. Sarah leads 
these projects because she believes that 
a well-rom1ded student gives back to 
the community," described Wilson. 

Nesbitt was placed in the dual posi
tion of principal/superintendent more 
than a year ago and has functioned as 
Ball's principal. In other schooi news, 
N;esbitt submitted her resignation a 
few weeks ago and has accepted the 

· position of principal for Truth or Con
sequences Hot Springs High School. 
She has worked there in the past and 
the T or C school contacted her with 
the possibility of becoming principal. 
"Carrizozo is currently seeking to fill 
the position of principal/superintendent, 
and I wish them well;" says Nesbitt. 

. Otero Electric Co-op intends to 
make this an annual presentation and 
will solicit nominations from their 
service areas. 

Wilson is impressed 
by the extras in which 
Ball participates. "Sarah 
is sponsor of the Junior 
Rotary Club, which she 
fanned as a way to teach 

~calling all poets' 

· students to give back to 
the comniunity," explains 
Wilson. "Sarah's Junior 
Rotarians cook and serve 
breakfast for veterans on 
Veterans Day, clean up 
trash along the highway, 
help out at the food bank, 
assist with Santa's Help
ers, sponsor a food drive, 
participate in service 

On Saturday, June 1 at 10:30 a.m., the public 
is invited to the ~st meeting of the Mountain Po
ets at the Ruidoso Public Library in the conference 
room. Whether a performance poet, or stuff~' em~ 
in-the-drawer wordsmith; share p'oetic efforts by 
reading works aloud in a supportive atmosphere. 
For more information, call575-202-5709. 

Ruidoso Public Library is located at 107 Kan
sas City Road. Library phone is 575~258~3704. 
Hours are: Monday through Thursday 9 a.ttl. to. 6 
p.m., Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Saturday 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m.; www.youseemore.com/midosopl or 
hhp://ruidosopubliclibrary.blogspot.com. 

Head Start Buzzy Bee· 
winners for May 

Courte:sy photo 
From left to right: Emmanuel Marquez and 
Nikalye Sgambato. 

Attenti~n H'g~,school;Jo1urnalism'Stud~nts:. · 
r CJ~t h~qds~f!~ newspaper expt:tie~ce' 
:,:,·)':Atthe.New Mexico High School 

o;; • ' ! ~ · Journalism Workshop 
June 9•121 UNM Campus Albuquerque 

Opelf.lo all Juniors and Senltlrg, Regist6r,Nowl Oendllne fs May 241i 

Contact your Joumallsm teacher orvl!lit www.nmprs$S,Qrg for do tails 
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Sixty years of Santa Rita ministry 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

In the early 1900s Lincoln 
Parish was first listed in the 
National Catholic Directory. 
With the headquarters in Lincoln, 
the new parish covered Lincoln, I 

Carrizozo and several other small 
towns which exi!:;ted at the time. 
Carrizozo became the parish seat 
in 1921 and included a convent 
named Saint Wilheimina. Santa· 
Rita Catholic Church in Car
rizozo took its name in 1924 and 
has been the center of the parish 
since then, also serving Capitan 
and Corona Catholics. 

Sue Hutchison!R11idoso Free Press 
Father Mike Williams, the new 
pastor at Santa Rita Catholic 
Church in Carrizozo. 

Father Mike Williams is the 
parish's new pastor. Living in New Mexico 
since the age of four, Fr. Mike was reared 
in Belen and Albuquerque. The eldest of 11 
siblings, he's had his share of lifetime expe
riences prior to becoining a Catholic priest. 

Fr. Mike graduated from New Mexico 
State University decades ago with a degree 
in social work and hit the ground running. 

He worked for a time in Lubbock for the 
county and later moved to Roswell to con
tinue social work at the state level. Adding 
school special education counseling, proba
tions worker and public school erriployment, 
Fr. Mike says his background gives him a 
unique perspective. "I started working when 
I was.l2," he says, "I've done blue collar · 

d:mu£ .. 
, Charles Clary 

We are experiencing a water shortage that calls for some sacrifices on all our parts. We 
must limit the use of available water. The watering of fawns and outdoor plants must be 

·restricted. The watering of indoor plants is not prohibited and the water is not really wasted 
because Jt is not subjected to great loss through evaporation, 

We have no knowledge of when the drought will end. But we do know that we must be 
conservators of the moisture that is available. Don't take long, hot showers{ Personally, I 
don't like a tub bath. So many years as an athlete and coach brought me to love a shower. So, 
let me give a little advice for my self and those, who like me, enjoy a shower. Put the stopper in 
the drain. Then you can use the wastewater of the shower to water your outside plants. Use a 
bucket! One can do the same with dishwater. 

By the way, I am not an expert on water conservation. But one does not have to be an 
expert to use common sense. One can flush the commode w{Jen there is a need to dispose of 
solid waste. If you need to dispose of odors, use a chlorine spray. 

/love a Clean vehicle and the sprinkles of dirty snow or fight mud showers do not make 
me happy./ am not critical of our car washes, because I know that they recycle their water. 
But, with a bucket of shower water, we can keep our cars somewhat clean./ know that this 
kind of thinking does not fit our "we have got pfenty of everything attitude:' 

This thinking about water and conservation makes me think of when the saying was 
coined, "Don't throw the baby out with the bath water!" In the old days, when there was not 
an abundance of wate.r, farm and ranch families had to take different actions. So, the adults 
bathed. In the same water, the children were bathed. And fast, the babies were bathed. By 
that time, the water was pretty dirty. So the saying came about, "Don't throw'the baby out 
with the bath water." 

I challenge you to think of ways to be conservators of our water. If you come up·with 
some good Ideas, send a letter to our editor. Re is an intelligent man and can separate the 
good and serious from the not-so-hot and jokes. These ideas con give us help for today and 
hopefor tomorrow. 

work, white collar work and now they've got 
me in a black collar," he laughs. 

Becoming a priest was the fulfillment 
of a lifelong urgency. "I had thought about 
being a priest since I was 7 ()r 8, but kept 
pushing back that thought to the back of my 
mind/' he explains. After college, and many 
years of social work, the thought kept surfac-

. ing, he says and finally he took stock of his 
life and future. A family friend had become 
a priest vocation director of the Santa Fe 
diocese (a diocese is a group or district of 
churches). "I wrangled an invitation to par
ticipate," says Fr. Mike. 

It was on his drive back home from San
ta Fe that Fr. Mike says he spoke with God. 
"I told him, 'We'll make a deal. I'll give it 
my best shot and let go of it when doors start 
shutting,'" be explams. Fr. Mike says doors 
are still open and be's enjoying ministry. 

Ordained in 2009, his first assignment 
was in Lordsburg for a period of one year. 
He was moved to Silver City and stayed for 
two years, but had second thoughts about his 
ministry there. "It wasn't exactly what I felt 
called to," says Fr. Mike and kept searching 
for a small town where he could take time 
to build relationships, study, pray and feel at 
home. 

He was familiar with Carrizozo. before 
he became their priest. The Las Cruces 
diocese contains six Vicariates with Tularosa 
Basin being the Vicariate containing Lincoln 
County's parishes among 17 others. With 
Bishop Ramirez recently retiring, Bishop 
Cantu came to the diocese about the time 

WayneJoyce.com 
Listen or Download FREE 

Fr. Mike was assigned Santa Rita's 
parish. Fr. Mike has been in Car
rizozo since February 2013 and feels 
at home. 

With an anticipated priest short· 
age in years to come, Fr. Mike knows 
he carries a large responsibility for his 
parish. Sundays are busy. He begins in 
Capitan at Sacred Heart church mass at 
8;30 a.m. He travels back to Carrizozo 
for the 10:30 mass at Santa Rita and 
continues his day by heading to Corona 
and conducts mass for Saint Theresa 
at 1:30 p.m. With Saturday services, 
as well, Fr. Mike is frequently on the 
road, A Harley Davidson motorcycle 
owner, he's looking forward to more 
consistent weather so he can travel orl 
his bike. Yet at age 52, be says he's 
considered one of the younger priests 

and wonders about the replacement of some 
of his colleagues who will retire soon, 

He sees his current assignmecyt as pleas
ant challenge. "There is so much potential in 
this parish as well as in this town," he says of 
Carrizozo. His posting is for a period of six 
years and although his position depenqs on 
the needs of the Vicariate and his Bishop's 
requirements, Fr. Mike wants to stay as long 
as he can. "My hopes are to help individuals 
in my parish to realize both their individual 
and the parish's potential," he says. "I want to 
bring a sense of hope to our people," contin
ues Fr. Mike. He would like to make updates 
and improvements to the Carrizozo' facility. 

He's looking forward to working coop
eratively with other county churches~ "We 
New Mexicans have always had the potential 
to be cooperative with each other," he says. 
"Someone will have beans, another will have 
the chile, and someone else will have the · 
tortillas. When we put it all together we can 
make a meal and work together," says Fr. 
Mike. 

Santa 
Rita Catholic 
Church is 
located at 
243 Birch in 
Carrizozo, 
east of the 
overpass. To 
learn more, 
phone 575-

. 648-2853. 

La Casa 
FAMILY HEA~TH ·cENTER 

New Hours 
Monday & Wednesday 

8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Every other Friday 

9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Closed every 

1'uesday & Thursday 
1053 DON PABLO LANE • HONDO 

CHURCH SERVICES 
Sunday School 9:45 AM 
Morning Worship 10:45 AM 
Sunday Night 6:00 PM 
Wednesday Night 7:00 PM 

Co9ote 
Howling 

ShopfOJtr 
At Cause 

. <-··,;;-,: "t . >, . 

/~·Pit·".~\\ . . '\> · · > · ( ·.f,i'J.l~~:...... . , ·1!',,,,, 
'"-':'".~oU"&Jq. \ . j. ,, 
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RUIDOSO BAPTIST CHURCH 
Teaching you Chapter by Chapter & Verse by Verse. 

-~ ,:_, .... ._,., .. ,,,, 126 Church Drive • Ruidoso, NM 575·378-4174 
-~"-·~;.,:::;.,( . 

1803 Sudderth· Ruidoso· 575.808.8320 ·Hours: Sun J to 6;Mon-Sat 10 to 6-~ 
www.CoyoteHowlingGiftShop.com • www.facebook.comjCoyoteHowlingShopForaCause 

Next to Family Vision Center on Mescalero Drive 
Plenty of Parking! 

·FARMERS' 
lNSURANCE 
Glen Cheng Agency 

500 Mechem, Ste. #A· 575~257-7878 
Email: gcheng@farmersagent.com 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE • BUSlNESS 

RUIDOSO 
ONE STOP AUTO 

clouEST •r 
143 Hwy 70 • 575·378-9816 

26551 B. Hwy 70 
Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346 

(575) ·. 8-8750 

LINCOLN COUNTY 
HOME WATCH 

Dickie Clayton, . 
Licensed Real Estate Broker 

575-808-0868 • 808-225-7071 

315 Sudderth • 575.257.9802 
"WE SUPPORT OUit LOCAL 

COMMUNITY" 

SIERRA BLANCA 
CHRISTIAN ACADAMY 

Accepting 3 years old 
through Bth Grade 

270 Country Club Drive 
575-630·0144 

~qGj,l~( . . ... . ... ~·· __ 
Mescalero Family Worship Center, Gary 
Dorsey, Pastor; 464-4741 
'AsSEMBiVOFGOD -~ ~:~ - ... -- .. 
carriioio Commuiiii)icrlurcli(A!GJ,· 
Barbara Bradley, Pastor. Corner ofC Ave. & 
Thirteenth · 
One(hurch 
Pastor Todd Carter. 139 El Paso Road, 
Ruidoso. 257-2324. wwwonechurchnm.com 

J!Pfrsr· ......... . 
Canaan Trail Baptist 
Roland Burnett, Pastor; located just past 
milepost 14 an Hwy. 48, between Angus & 
Capltan.336-1979 • 
first Baptist Chunh- Carrlzozo;314 
Tenth Ave,, Carrizozo. 648-2968; Hayden 
Smith, Pastor 
First Baptist Chunh- Ruidoso; 270 
Country Club Drive, Ruldosa,NM88345. 
257-2081; Dr. Alan Stoddard, Pastor 
First Baptist Church-Ruidoso Downs, 
361 E. Hwy 70, 378-4611, Randy Widener, 
Pastor 
First Baptist Church- Tinnie 
Bill Jones, Pastor 
Mestalero Baptist Mission 
1016 Old Road Box 9, Mescalero, NM 8Bl40, 
973-0560, Pastor Zach Malott 
Mountain Baptist Church 
Independent-Fundamental KJV.145 E. 
Grandview Capitan. 937-4019 
Ruidoso Baptist Church 
Wayne Joyce, Pastor; 126 Church Vrlve, 
Palmer Gateway. 378-4174 
Trinity Southern Baptist Church 
(south on Highway 48) 700 Mt Capitan 
Rd. 354-2044. Mel Gnatkowskl, Pastor 
808·0607 

i!AtlA'• tArrl! 
Baha1Falth 
257-8857 or 158·5595 
BIIDDit!tr .. ' .... · 

, Buddhism of the LotusSutra 
George Brown; 257-1569 
(Atliol.ic .· · 
Saint Eleanor Catholic Chutch 
120 Junction Road, Ruldoso,257-2330. 

Reverend AI Galvan 
SalntTfleresa Catholic Church 
Corona. Sunday Mass: 6 p.m. 
Saint Joseph's Apache Mission 
Mescalero. Father Paul Botenhagen, OFM 
Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Bent Father larry Gosselin 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
299 3rd St, Capitan, 354-9102 
Santa Rita Catholic Church 
243 Birch, Carrizozo. 648·2853. Father 
Franklin Eichhorst 
~~!!irn~~ .. ~ .. ~ ... .. -~:~~ J 
First Christian Church (Disdpies of 
Christ} 
Rev. Ryan Arnold; 1211 Huff at Gavllan 
Canyon Road,258-4250 
Carrizo Christian Fellowship 
leonard Kanesewah Ill, Pastor. 56 WhlteMt 
Dr., :l mi. W oflnn ofthe Mountain Gods 
Mescalero. 464-4656 
~~Y~9iot{Jii~f . _ · 
Gateway Church of Christ 
415 Sudderth, Ruidoso, 2574381.John 
Duncan, Minister 
Church of Christ- Capitan 
Highway 4B.Joshua Watkins, Minister 
C!I~R~~~fitj~~iji(@$ . ·1 
Church of Jesus Christ LDS 
Ruidoso Ward, 10~1 Mechem Bishop Melvin 
Jenso~~t 258-1253 
Church of Jesus Christ LOS 
Mescalero Branch, M<lrmon Missionaries 
317-2375 

~fJ~9!A! .. ................ J 
Episcopal Church ofthe lloly Mount, 
121 Mescalero lrall, Ruidoso, Rev. Judith 
Burgess Rector 257-2356. Website: www. 
eclc.us 
St.AnM~ Episcopal Cltap~lln Gl~ncoe 
Episcopal Chapel of San Juan In Lincoln 
St. Matthias Episcopal Chapel 
Carrizozo, 6th & E Street 
W~.~~t!~l .. 
The lighthouse Christian Fellowship 
<hurch 
1035 Mec~em Dr. 80~-5242 

MTDinc. 
575.258.9922 

When you have 
the opportunity, 

WI! hope you w/11/lsten 
to our radio station$ that serve 
listeners all over Southeast New 

Mexico 

.. 

fPY~Y!tiL: . ~ _. .......... ... Retired Pastor and author Harry A. Peyton 
Capitan Foresquare Church Abundant Life United Pentecostal 
Hwy 48, Capitan. Harold W. Perry, Pastor, Church of Ruidoso 
937-7383 613 Sudderth Dr. Unit D. Pastor, Art Dunn, 
jjfl(~!L.:~=~-=: · : .:. · .:: : ~~~~~hs~~~~~~ Nathaniel Dunn. Free home 

~~~:~~untain oflivlng Water ji!ijjjB~tC:::::_:-- ·: 
Full Gospel Church, Seed of Faith First Presbyterian Church 
Fellowship, 517 West Smokey Bear Blvd, 101 Sutton Drive (Nob Hill}, Ruidoso,257· 
Capitan. Pastor Beverly Sills, 973-3721. 6 mo. Tony Chambless, Pastor 
p.m. Sundays & Wednesdays, pastorbev1@ Ancho Community Presbyterian 
gmail.com Church; Pastor Terry Aiello, ap 

J~j_ij~~i!ii~if~ · --= ·- · J ~i::~~e~ryn~~~l:,rg~yterian Church, 
Jehovah~ Witness- Ruidoso 
Kingdom Hall 1102 Gavilan Canyon Rd., Nogal Presbyterian 
336-4147,257-7714 Church Reverend E.W. •so"lewis 
Congregacion Hlspana de losTestigos iftijMiJi.gjjl~~:·· ... 
deJehova MescaleroReformed 
1102 Gavllan Canyon Rd., 336-4147, Mescalero. Bob Schut Pastor 

:~;:.,- ... - · 1 $.MM!ii.umrfijf: 
~~> ••.. '!!:!. '· .. ... . . -- - ' Ruh:loso Seventh Day Adventist 
Shepherd ofthe Hills Lutheran Church, 207 Parkway,Agua Fria, Ruidoso Downs, 
258-4191; 1120 Hull Road. Pastor Thomas 378-4161. Pastor Chuck Workman, 575· 
Schoech. www.shlcruidoso.org 636-3773; 1st Elder Manuel Maya 937-4487 

,~~~1W~nlte~ M-ethidlst church :~~~}~~=~- ·. •:· ....... ····· 
Junction Road, behind Wells Fargo Bank. Angus Chutch, 12 mi north of huldoso on 
Russell Parchman and Ed Sarfow,lnterfm Hwy 48. Marco Sanche~ Pastor. 336-8032 
pastors. 257-4170 tifiiriaiANiiiiMiSALiST -. . . 
CapltalJ United Methodist Church .,. 
Pastor Jean Riley and the congregation of dU!!.m!l!.. --· - .. - -
Capitan United Methodist. White Oaks and Sacramento Mountains Unitarian 
Third In Capitan. 354-2288 Universalist Fellowship, Caii336-WO or 
Trinity United Methodist Church 257-8912 for location 
1000 V. Ave. 648·2893/648-2846. Carrizozo. ~N:iMlif~.! 
Jean Riley, Pastor American Missionary Fellowship 
~j~Ni.~:... . .. ::~~~~~~:~~~~ry~~r£9-mail: RickS@ 
Angus Church of the Nazarene 
Angus,12 mile> north of Ruidoso on Hwy. Calvary Chapel; 127Vislon, nextta Cable 
48,336-8032. Rick Hutchison, Pastor Co,,257-S915. Pastor John Mar~hall 

W!KiL .. '- . .. ~~~~d~:~~~~~-~~:~~~:.NM88345, 
Quaker Worship Group 257-0447.Servlces are bilingual 
Unprogrammed meeting at the Anderson- Christ Church In the Down$ 
Freeman Visitor's Center In lincoln. For 
details, contact sandra Smith at 65J-4gS1 Ruidoso Downs,378-8464. AI and Marty 

lan~. Pastors 
i~iffi~~ . . Christ Community Fellowship 
Apostolic Pentecostal Assem~ly Capitan, Highway 380 West, 354-2458. Ed 

RECREATION VILLAGE 
RV & MOBILE HOME 

PARK 
717 White Mountain Drive 

575.258.4568 

Vinson, Pastor 
Church Out of Church; Meeting ~t the 
Flying! kanch, 1028 Hwy. 48, Alto. Pastors: 
Tim &Julie Gilliland. Mailing Address: 1009 
Mechem ill Ruidoso 88345. 258·1388. 
www.churchoutofchurch.com. Keepln'lt 
simple ... Keepin1lt real! 
Cornerstone Church 
Cornerstone Square, 613 Sudderth Drive, 
257·9265. Johh &Joy Wyatt, Pastors 
Foot of the Cross Christian Ministries, 
2812 Sudderth (Pine Tree Shopping Center} 
Pastor, Phil Appel. for more Info please 
call937-8677 or visit our website atwww. 
t~efootofthecross,org 

Grace l!arvest Church 
1108 Gavllan Canyon Rd,336-4213 
Iglesia Bautista "Vida Eterna• 
Pastor Rev, Ramon Robledo, 207 East Circle, 
Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346,361 E. Hwy. 70, 
378·8108. Email: revrobledo@lycos.com 
J Bar !Church 
40 Hwy 70W, m ·6899 Pastor Charles 
W. Clary. E-mail:)barjcountrychurcb@ 
ruldoso.net 

Thc~r ~:Lk~d ~~~~~-p~'t~;-;i;h\ 
their ,.:hining cop pet wire' :Lrc~ \ 
symbol of tinsfing surging power. j 
f'~Ml.'U '\fjhich (:In Jightcn work :and 
Jish1 riti~ rnu oz l2nory or i11um1. / 
nan: a book. Pttwt:r arrictl by tbtsc:- \ 

· ~·ires tran!llbrm" ;a nati~1n ;and 
nukes po~slble w2u of life th1t ] 

' rouM not h:~ppc=n without it. ] 

The Uible rtp~tcdly $peaks o£ ~ 
&he- power" ul God rclnscd in " 
human life nukins it OCt\' :and \11. / 

, hc-;ant. ~'e 2tl w~nt ihe power of 
new life, but Ita¥. do we get it? 
Well, tu get power from the c:ICC'· 
tric t"ire.c ir i~ nt:ctu.uy co he' 
:lttathnl tu 1hem, Htcr.a\ly to he· 
rome a pm vf (hem .:~nd lh:uc rhclr 
put~rin~ sins;ing: life. It i$ltke d1st 1 

with God, tO(). To han: me lrom i 
llim one mun cru:n Him cnoush 
to ho."1)\'11t' att;\chtd Co llim, dcpcn• 
dr:nt u('Cln Hint. obcditnl 10 Him, 
slurlfl,g JIU "'~r qf li(c in l<ivt:, :tml 
•luring che <-ommunicy of lon 
1\·hid1 iw Hi10 Church. 

Miracle Life Ministry Center 
Ron Rke&Catherlne Callahan, Mlnlsttrs 
Available 24 hours for healing, prayer. 
354·0255;e-mall mlradelife@ruldoso-on· 
llne.com 
Open Orde- Hlg~ Mesa Healing Center, . 
Sundays, 10·11 a.m. Call575-336·7717 for 
information 
Parto Vivlente, 25974 Highway 70, Ia 
Iglesia 'J Bar J' en Ia granja ro)a, Domingos 
12:30 p.m., Jueves 7 p.m. 937-6664. 
Es un Iugar de familia, amlstades y de 
creclmlento spiritual. 
Racetrack Chapel; Horseman~ 
Hwy 70,378-7264. Chaplain n .... mM1ntor I 

NON·$E(rA~IAII 
Spiritual Awareness Study Group 
Minister: George N. Brown, PhD. ULC. 
257-1569 
Men's Bible Study, Band Ofllrotfters 
Call 937-0071 for times and location 
The 1st Iglesia Apostollca de Ia Fe en 
Cristo Jesus 
Located at: 613 Sudderth Dr. Suite D, 
Ruldoso.937-7957 • 973·5413 
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CI ASSIFIEDS 
Call 258-9922 or stop by 1086 M~chem (MTD Media) to place your classified ad, Deadline for Legal Notlc;e~ and Classified Display Is Wed. at 5 p.m.; Deadline for Classified Liners Is Thurs. at S p.m. 

120 L~GAL NOTICES Attorney's Fees ••.• , , ; •• $2,500.00 Master~ Fee fixed by the Court In the 
REGION IX EDUCATION COOP· In addition thereto there will be ac· amount of$2SO.OO. 
ERATIVE COORDINATING COUN· crulng lnteres~ and costs of pubiiCJI- The terms of this sale are that the 
CIL MEETING ·Thursday, May 16, tlon of this Notice, and the Special purchaser must pay cash at the time 
2013, 1:00 p.m. - REC.Ilt Executive Master's Fee fixed by the Court In the the Property Is struck off to him, ex· , 
Director's Office. The meeting Is open amount of $250.00. tept that the Plaintiff may bid all or 
to the public. Agenda Items lndude 

The terms of this sale are that the any part of Its judgmen~ plus Inter· 
budget adjustments/submissions, 
fiscal, program updates, employ- purchaser must pay cash at the time est without paying cash. 

ment and recommendations/res- the Property Is struck off to him, ex- Is/ 
lgnatlons and executive session to cept that the Plaintiff may bid all or Jennifer Miller, Special Master 
consider the position of Executive any part of Its judgment, plus Inter- RICHARD A. HAWTHORNE. P.A, 
Director for 2013·2014. In accor- est without paying mh. 1221 Mechem Drive, Suite 2 
dance with the Americans With Dis- Is/ Ruidoso, NM 88345 
abilities Act, communltt members Jennifer Miller, Spedal Master !~!~~ ~?~:~~~~ .................. are requested to contact cathy Jones 
at (575} 257·2368, if public accom· . RICHARD A. HAWTHORNE. P.A. TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRia COURT 
modatlons are needed. 1221 Medlem Drive, Suite 2 COUNTY OF LINCOLN 
Is/ cathy Jones, Executive Director 

Ruidoso, NM 88345 STATE OF NEW MEXICO (575} 258-3483 ...................................... 
•••••••• ~·· "' •• 0 ................. SOUTHWEST SECURITIES, FSB, a 

TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT federal savings bank, 
COUNTY OF UNCOlN . COUNTY OF LINCOLN. 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO STATE OF NEW MEXICO Plaintiff, 

ALTO lAKES GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB, ALTO LAKES GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB, vs. 
INC.,.a New Mexico Corporation, INC., a New Mexico Corporation, JOHN D. JACOBY and CINDY DENISE 

Plaintiff, Plaintiff. JACOBY, husband and wife, 

vs. vs. Defendants. 

ROSEMARIE BARTON, P.LLC., ROSEMARIE BARTON, P.LL.C., D-1226-CV 2012-00312 
an Artzona Professional Umlted an Arizona Professional Limited Div.lll 
Liability Company, liability Company, NOTICE OF SAL~ OF REA~ ESTATE 

Defendant Defendant. UflDER FOBECLOS!.!B~JUDGMENI 

cv 2012-Q0356 D-1226-CV 2012-D0366 NOTICE Is hereby given that under 
Div.lll Dlv.lll and by virtue of the Judgment and 

NOIItE OE SALE OF R~L ESTAT~ NOIICE OF ~ALE Of REAL ESTAIE 
Decree of Foredosure And Appoint-
ment of Spedal Master entered by UNDER FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT UNDER FORECLOSUREJUOGMENI the District Court of Lincoln County, 

NOTICE Is hereby given that under NOTICE is hereby given that under New Mexico, on November 1, 2012 
and by virtue of the Judgment and and by virtue of the Judgment and In civil cause number CV-2012-
Decree of Foredosure entered by Decree of fore<losure entered by 00312, the under-signed will offer 
the District Court of Lincoln County, the District Court of Lincoln County, · for pub(ic sale to the highest bidder 
New Mexico, on April 23, 2013 in New Mexim, on April 23, 2013 In for cash at the front entrance of the 
civil cause number CV-2012-D0366, dvil cause number CV-2012-D0366, Ruidoso Munldpal Building at 313 
the under-signed will offer for the under-signed will ~!fer for Cree Meadows Drive, Ruidoso, New 
public sale to the highest bidder public sale to the highest bidder Mexico on the 20th day of June, 
for cash at the front entrance of for cash at the front entrance of the 2013 at 11:00 a.m., all rights of 
the Ruidoso Munidpal Building at Ruidoso Munldpal Building at 313 the defendants John D. Jacoby and 
313 Cree Meadows Drive, Ruidoso, Cree Meadows Drive, Ruidoso, New Cindy Denise Jacoby to the following 
New Mexico on the 7th day of June, Mexico on the 20th day of June, described real property located In 
2013 at 10:00 a.m., all rights of the 2013 at 10:00 a.m., all rights of the Lincoln County, New Mexico; 
defendant Rosemarie Barton, P.LLC. , defendant.Rosemarte Barton, P.l.LC. lot 43A, Block 1, PONDEROSA to the following describEd real prop- to the following described real prop- HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION, Unit 1, erty located in lincoln County, New erty located in lincoln County, New Ruidoso, lincoln . County, New Mexico; Mexico; Mexico as shown by the replat 

lots 248, DEER PARK VALLEY SUB- lot 1, Block 13, HIGH MESA SUB- of Lots 42 and 43, Block 1, Pon-
DIVISION, Unit 9, lincoln County, DIVISION, Unit 3, Uncoln County, derosa Heights Subdivision, Unit 
New Mexico as shown by the plat New Mexico as shown by the plat 1, filed In the office of the County 
thereof filed in the office of the thereof filed In the office of the Clerk and Ex-officio Recorder of 
County Oerk and Ex-officio Re- County Clerk and Ex-officio Re- lincoln County on May 23, 1991 
corder of Lincoln County on Aprtl corder of Lincoln County; In cabinet E, Slide No. 22, 
17, 1981 in cabinet D, Slide No.7 (hereinafter referred to as 'the Prop~ (hereinafter referred to as "the Prop-thru 10; erty"). erty"). 

(hereinafter referred to as "the Prop- Notice is further given that the court Notice Is further given that the court erty"). directed foredosure of the mortgage directed foredosure of the mortgage 
Notice is further given tbat the court and security agreement on the Prop- and security agreement on the Prop-
dire<ted fore<losure of !he mortgage erty and that the amounts to be real· erty and that the amounts to be real-
and security agreement on the Prop- ized at said sale from the Property, ized at said sale from the Property, 
erty and thatthe amounts to be real- with interest calculated to· date of with interest calculated to date of 
ized at said sale from the Property, sale, are as follows: sale, are as follows: 
with interest calrulated to date of Principal Amount of . sale, are as follows: Prindpal Amount of Plaintiff's 

Plaintiff's Judgment ..•.•• $17,349 Judgment:: .......... $101,017.92 
Principal Amount of Interest from Aprll23, 'lnterestfromMay15,2010 Plaintiff's Judgment .•• : •. $17,349 2013 to the date to date of Sale: •••• $11.67 per diem 
Interest from April23, of sale: ......... ; .$4.159 per diem 

Costs, ................... $451.89 2013 to the date Costs .................. $1,435.75 · of sale: ........... $4.159 per diem Attorney's Fees ..•.•.•.. $2,500.00 
Costs .•••.•..•.••....•• $1,435.75 Attome-j'~ Fees ......•.. $2,500.00 

In addition thereto there will be ac-
Attorney's Fees ••••••••• $2,500.00 In addition thereto there will be ac- crulng Interest, and costs of publica-

cruing Interest, and costs of publica- tlon of this Notice, and th~ Spedal 
In addition thereto there will be ac- tion of this Notice, and the Special Maste(s Fee fixed by the Court In the 
crulng interest, and costs of publica- Master's Fee fixed by the Court in the . amount of$250.00. 
tion of this Notice, and the Special amount of $250.00. 
Master's Fee fi~ed by the Court in the The terms of this sale are that the 

The terms of this sale are that the 
amount of $250.00. purchaser must pay cash at the time 

purchaser must pay cash at the time the Property Is struck off to him, ex-
The terms of this sale are that the the Property is struck off to him, ex- cept that the Plalqtiff may bid all or 
purdlaser must pay cash at the time cept that the Plaintiff may bid all or any part of its judgment, plus Inter-· 
the Property Is struck off to him, ex- any part of its judgment, plus Inter- est without paying cash. 
cept that the Plaintiff may bid all or est without paying cash, · 
any part of its judgment, plus inter- Is/ 

Is/ 
I!Sf without paying cash. Jennifer Miller, Special Master 

Jennifer Miller, Special Master 

lsi RICHARD A. HAWTHORNE. P.A. 
RICHARD A. HAWTHORNE. P.A. 

·Jennifer Miller,Spedal Master 1221 Mechem Drive, Suite 2 
1221 Medlem Drive, Suite 2 

RICHARD A. HAWTHORNE. P.A. Ruidoso, NM 88345 Ruidoso, NM 88345 

1221 Mechem Drive,Suite2 (575) 258-3483 (575} 258-3483 
• ~. ~.- ••••••••••••• ' c •••••••••• 

Ruidoso, NM 88345 ·····••4•••••·················· STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
(575) 258-3483 TWELFTH JUDIOAL OISTRla COURT • COUNTY OF LINCOLN .................................... COUNTY OF LINCOLN IN THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF LINCOLN COURT 

STATE OF NEW MEXICO ALTO LAKES GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB, THE ESTATE OF RAY BISHOP AND 

ALTO LAKES GOLF & COUNl'RY CWB, 
INC., a New Mexico corporation, PATRICIA BISHOP. 

INC., a New Mexico Corporation, Plaintiff, Plaintiffs. 
Plaintiff, vs. vs. 

vs. PHILLIP M. SWANN and RONNA G. M. MARK MULHOLLAND AND PA-SWANN, husband and wife, 
ROSEMARIE BARTON, P.LL.C., TRICIA MULHOLLAND, husband and 
an Arizona Professional limited Defendants. wife, and RUIDOSO VENDING, INC., a 
Liability Company, CV2012-D0268 New Mexico Corporation, 

Defendant Div.lll Defendant 

CV2012-D0356 !!OTI~E OF SALE OF B~L ESTAIE CASE NO. CV 2007-00284 
Div.lll UNDER FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT 

SHERIFF'S NOI!CE OE SALE 
t!!!mE !!F ~ALE !!F REAL m]TE NOTICE is hereby given that under 

BY VIRTUE OF EXECUTION ISSUED ON and by virtue of the Default Judg· U!!DER FORECU!SURE JUDGMENT ment, Decree Of Foredosure And Of THE ABOVE ENTITLED MATIER, THE 
NOTICE Is hereby given that under Sale And Appointment Of Special SHERIFF OF liNCOLN COUNTY HAS 
and by virtue of the Judgment and Master entered by the District Court LEVIED ON THE RIGHT, TITLE, AND 
Decree of Foredosure entered by of Uncoln County, New Ml!lllco, on INTEREST OF M. MARK MULHOLLAND 
the District Court of lincoln County, April25, 20131n dvil cause numbEr AND PATRICIA MULHOLLAND, hus-
New Mexico, on April 23, 2013 In CV-2012-00268, the under-signed band and Wife, and RUIDOSO VEND-
dvll cause numbEr CV-2012-00366, will offer for public sale to the lNG, INC., a New Mexico Corporation, 
the under-signed will offer for highest bidder for cash at the front IN THE BElOW DESCRIBED PROPERTX: 
public sale to the highest bidder entrance of the Ruidoso Municipal 
for cash at the front entrance of the Building at 313 Cree Meadows Drive, 1.} 4 (ea) Rowe C.ndy 
Ruidoso Munidpal Building at 313 Ruidoso, New Me:dco on the 20th Machine Model 5900 
Cree Me<~dows Drive, Ruidoso, Uew day of June, 2013 at 10:30 a.m., all 2.) 1 (ea) Crane C.ndy/Soda 
Mexico on the 14th day of June, rights of the Defendants to the fo\- Machine Model490 
2013 at 10:00 a.m., all rights of the lowing described real property lo· 3.} 7 [ea} CraneGPL Candy/ 
defendant Rosemarie Barton, P.LLC. cated In lincoln County, New Mexico; Misc. Machine 
to the following described real prop- Lot 64, Block 12, ALTO LAKES 4.} 3 (ea} Lance candy 
erty located In Lincoln County, New GOlF & COUNTRY CLUB SUBOIVI- Machine 
Mexico; SION, Unlt4, Lincoln County,llew 5.) 3 (ea) Misc. Brand candy 

lot 267, DEER PARK VAUEY SUB- Mexico, as shown by the plat Machine 
DIVISION, Unit 9, lincoln County, thereof filed In the office of the 6.} l{ea} Super 35 C.ndy 
New Mexico as shown by the plat County Clerk and Ex·officio Re· Machine 
thereof filed In the office of the corder of lincoln County on No- 7.) 1 (ea) Snackshop 7600 
County Clerk and Ex-officio Re· vember 12, 19681nTube No.467; Candy Machine 
corder of Lincoln County on April (hereinafter referred to as 'the Prop- 8-f 1 (ea) Savamco C.ndy 17, 1981ln Cabinet D, Slide No.7 
thru 10; erty"). Machine 

(hereinafter referred to as •the Prop· NotfCl! Is further given that the court 9.} 1 (ea) Glasco Mode\ 52 

directed foredosure of the Plaintiff's candy Madllne 
erty"). claim of liens on the Properties and 10.} 1 (ea} Studio 20 Candy 
Notice Is further given that the court that the amounts to be realized at Machine 
directed foreclosure of the mortgage· said sale from the Property, with In· 11.} 1 (ea) Polyvend C.ndy 
and security agreement on the Prop· lerest CJilculated to date of sale, are Machine 
erty and thatthe amounts to be real· as follows: 12.) 1 (ea) Misc. Brand 
!zed at said sale from the Property, Amount of Plaintiff's Cigarette Machine 
wllh Interest calculaled to date of Judgment, •• , ••• , •• , ••• $3,558.b 13.) 2 (ea} National Cigarette 
sale, are as follows: Machine with attached 
Principal Amount of lnlerest to date of Sale: •••• $150.36 dollar bill changer 
Plaintiff~ Judgment: •• , ••• $17,349 Costs ••••••••.••••••••••• $435.75 14,) 7 (ea) Dr. Pepper Drink 

lnterestfrom Aprll23, Attorney's Fees ......... $2,500.00 
Dispensing Machine 

2013 to the date 
15,} 8 (ea) Coke Drink 

of sale: ........ , •• $4.159 per diem In addition thereto there will be ac· Dispensing Mathlne 
crulng Interest and costs of publica· 16.) 4 (ea) Pepsi Drink 

Costs ... , ....... , ..... , $1,435.75 tlon of this Notice, and the Special Dispensing Mathlne 

~-~·- r :;< ·--~.- _ .... , •.. : . 2t:: 

17.) 1 (ea} FurMrlnk 
Dispensing Machine 

18.} 2003 HolldayRambler 
Alumascape 29 foot RN 
with slides 

PURSUANT TO NMSA 39-4-9, THE 
SHERIFF OF liNCOLN COUNTY' HAS 
LEVIED ON THE RIGHT, TITLE, AND 
INTEREST OF M. MARK MULHOLLAND 
AND PATRICIA MULHOLLAND, hus· 
band and wife, and RUIDOSO VEND· 
lNG, INC., a New Mexico Corporation 
IN THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PROPERlY. 
THE JUDGEMENT IN THE ABOVE AC· 
TION WAS RENDERED ON NOVEMBER 
1, 2012. THE JUDGEMENT IN THE 
ABOVE ACTION WAS FOR A DEBl IN 
THE AMOUNT OF $93,645.72, 

PUBLIC SALE WILL BE HELD ON 
WEDNESDAYTHE 12TH DAY OF JUNE 
2013 AT All AMERICAN MOVING, 
INC 200 PARKWAY ROAD, RUIDOSO 
DOWNS, NM 88346 AT 10:00 AM, 
PURSUANT TO THE ABOVE CITED 
STATUTE . .ITEMS WILL BE SOLO IN 
THE CONDITION WHICH THEY WERE 
SEIZED WITH NO IMPLIED WAR
RANTY. All SOLD ITEMS MUST BE 
REMOVED BY THE BUYER PRIOR 
TO 05:00 PM THURSDAY 06/13/13. 
TERMS OF SALE: CASH, CASHIER'S 
CHECK OR PERSONAL CHECK WITH 
BANK LETTER OF CREDIT WHICH 
MUST BE PRESENTED AT REGISTRA· 
TION. 

ROBERT SHEPPERD, SHERIFF 
LINCOLN COU~T'{, NEW MEXICO 

BY: SERGEANT DAVID WARREN 
DEPUTY SHERIFF ..... , ......................... . 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The Ruidoso Planning Commission 
will hold a public hearing at Its 
regular meeting scheduled on June 
4th, 2013 at Village Hall, 313 Cree 
Meadows Drive. The meeting will 
begin at 2:00 p.m. The purpose of 
the public hearing Is to consider case. 
#PV20130285 a Variance Request for 
the following property: 

112 Larch. 
lot5,Biock3, 
Glen Grove Subdivision 

By order ofthe Planning Commission 
Shawn Fort 
Building Official ............................... 

LEGAL NOTICE 
' The Ruidoso Planning Commission 

will hold a public hearing at Its 
regular meeting sdleduled on June 
4th, 2013 at Village Hall, 313 Cree 
Meadows Drive. The meeting will 
begin at 2;00 p.m. The purpose of 
the public hearing Is to consider me 
#PV2013038S a Variance Request for 
the following property: 

302Heath 
lot 30, Block 1, 
3rd Add. Cree Meadows Heights 

Subd. 

By order of the Planning Commission 
Shawn Fort · 
Building Offic1al ................................. 
Contract Amount: Contractor must 
submlt complete compensation 
requirements In proposal, gross 
rea!lpts tax, other taxes and fees. 
Contractor will agree to execute the 
form of professional services agree· · 
ment appended hereto. 

Proposal Submission: Contractor · 
must address all contract specifica
tions In his/her proposal submission. 

All proposals must be received no 
later than 4:00 p.m., May 24, 
2013at 

Region IX Education Cooperative 
Attn: Cathy Jones 
237 Service Road 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 
Phone:575.25.2368 Fax: 
575.257.2141 

Purpose!Desaiptlon: 
NM PED through REC IX seeks pro
posals for the following supports/ 
services to NM schools (Note: Bid
ders lllay submit proposals for either 
or both Services I and/or Services 
II. Bid documents should be dearly 
marked,) · 

Services 1: 
Successful bidder(s} must provide 
regional and statewide supports 
for NM PED Initiatives to schools 
and districts In the areas of the use 
of educational data; school reform 
leadership; Web EPSS development/ 
monitoring; Instructional program • 
audit; and research-based Instruc
tional strategies and professional 
development 

Service I Minimum Require
ments: 
• Master's degree in EdOCJition • 

orrelated field; and 
5 years successful experience 
In education administration 
position; and • 
3 years successful experience 
In the development and 
monitoring ofWeb EPSS; and 
3 years successful experience 
in statewide school reform 
Initiatives. 

Services II: 
Successful bidder must provide 
technical assistance and support for 
NM PEO Initiatives to schools and 
districts In the areas planning, on· 
site facilitation, and evaluation of 
professional development activities/ 
events. Services to lndude all aspects 
of materials development, graphic 
design, marketing~ branding. event 
management/staffing, and collabo· 
ration with REC IX and NM PED. 

Service II Minimum Require
ments: 
• Bachelor's degree In market· 

lng, communication and/or 
public relations; and 
5 years succeisful experience 
In facilitation of education 
related events; and 
5 years successful experhinCl! 
In education administration 
position; and 

• 3 years successful experience 
In the development arid 
monitoring of Web EPSS; and 

• 1 year experience as an audl· 
tor for the NM Instructional 
Audit project. 

Proposal Guidelines: 

Terms and conditions will lndude 

190 REAL ESTATE 

Prudential 

COZY HOME ON 1+ ACRES REAL LOG HOME WITH VJEWS OF BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN HO.ME 
R~modeled 2 BR /.2. BA ~ne level home SIERRA BLANCA & CA~I~~NS WITH ALL THE MODERN EXTRAS 
wrt_h open concept_ hvmg/kitch~n area and 5. bdrm, 3 1/~ bath. Large ~oCiahzr~g loft Oak cabinets, pantl)', cathedral ceiling: Granite 
adjacent den. Pnvate, spa-like, master wrth bar. Gramte countertops rn the knchen. countertops in spacious kitchen wine fridge 
~wte. Large fully fenc~d yard w/ remote ~c· Large _beam~ throughout and ~ firepla~es,. Large FP, wood Interior doors. large walk-in 
trv~ted gate, pav~d dnve, large front patro, one wrth a_n. msert. Th~ ~orne rs spacrous closets for evel)' bedroom. Rock and stuooo ex
frUit trees and a fenced garden area. 460 and has a hvmg room, dmrng room, den and terior. Mountain views covered and uncovered 
sq ft storage/workshop/studio bldg. Relax in loft. Easy access to the _property and it is decks: Lots of wildlife,' on over 1.ti acres What 
the hot-tub. $199,000 MLS#112537 fenced. $549,500 MLS #11 0863 more could you ask for? $259,500 MLS#i12579 

Looking for a career in Real Estate? Call us! For additional & other valuable information· 
. www.Prudential com · 

scope, budge~ sdledule, and other 
necessary items pel\alnlng to the 

¥!?~e-~: .... , ................... . 
130 EMPUiYMENf 
KOKOPELLI CLUB Is now hiring. 
Cooks, Servers, Bussers, Dishwash
ers, Hostess, and Golf Shop positions 
available. Apply in person, Tues. thru 
Sat 1200High Mesa Rd., Alto, NM. 

. CHECK CASHING BOOTH located 
Inside Billy the Kid Casino ls looking 
for experienced Teller. Stop in for ap
plications •. 

HELP WANTED! Bartenders, serv
ers, kitchen help. Apply In person. 
Cree Meadows Country Club 301 
Country Club Drive Ruidoso ........ ,. ,. ~. ~ ...................... . 
HOUSEKEEPER needed at Swiss 
Chalet Inn, apply In person at 1451 
Mechem Dr. 

EXPERIENCED, physically capable 
female caregiver needed for an ac
tive but disabled Business person. 
A fulltime or permanent part time · 
rewarding position is. av.a1lable for 
a person of strong ethics, reliability 
~nd. sel~ motivati9~: 'f\11~, posj\19n ~~
quires personal care and attention to 
detail. This Is not a babysitting type 
position. Former Caregivers stayed 
for 10 to 20 years and enjoyed (op· 
tiona!} interesting travel, nice work
ing conditions etc. can any AFTER· 
NOON 336-7474 

SUPER 8 MOTEL is seeking Expe
rienced housekeeper. Offering good 
pay. Bring resume to 100 a iff Dr. No 

, P.h.o,n.~~~!~ p~~~s;; ••••••.•••••••• 
LA QUINTA Is looking for qualified 
people for all positions. Please apply 
in person at 26147 US Highway 70, 
Ruidoso Downs 

140 GEN·Em HElP WANf.EI> 
GENERAL MAINTENANCE work 
position. Any of the following skills 
are a plus; Painting, Sprinkler repair, 
Stu~co repair, Basic Electrical Repair, 
CCTV, Vehlde maintenance. · Very 
flexible hours, nice working condi
tions etc. You must have references 
and pass a back ground check. can 
any AFTERNOON. 575-336-7474. ...... , ...... *'''················ 
CDL DRIVERS WANTED: Regional 
Routes, home weekends, competi
tive pay. Must have current physi
cal and clean MVR, Positions to fill 
Immediately. call 575-461-4221, 
1-80().750-4221 or email to : jim
hayes66@qwestoffice.net 

ATTN: COMPUTER WORK. Work 
from anywhere 24/7. Up to $1,500 
Part Time to $7,500/mo. Full Time. 
Training provided.www.WorkSer
vlces6,com 

ATTENTION YOUTH! Need a job? 
Money for school? Come work with 
EcoServants and Youth Conservation 
Corps! $8.00 per hour and you could 
receive a $1175 scholarship. Must 
work 40-hour weeks and be a full 
time NM resident. (all Stephen 575· 

~?~: ~ ~?~: ~P?.'~c.a~~~~s. ~~~ .5: ~!:! ~. 
1$0 HEALTHCARE 
CANADA DRUG CENTER Is your 
choice for safe and affordable medi
cations. Our licensed Canadian mail 
order pharmacy will provide you 
with savings of up to 90 percent on 
all your medication needs. Call today 
1-800-661·3783, for $10.00 off your 
~!~~ ~~:s.~rp_t!~~ ?~.d. f!~~.s~!~~~~~-.. 
ATTENTION SLEEP APNEA SUF· 
FERERS with Medicare. Get CPAP 
Replacement Supplies at little or NO 
COST, plus FREE home delivery! Best 
of all, prevent red skin sores andbac· 
terlallnfectlonl Call 1-866-938·5101 
tIt Itt f t f t • t f t t If It~ 0 f • • o t • t tIt 

MEDICAL ALERT FOR SENIORS • 
24/7 monitoring. FREE Equipment. 
FRE~ Shipping. Nationwide Service. 
$29.95/Month CALL Medical Guard· 

!~~ !~~~~ ~.8.8:~.1~.-~~?? .......... . 
190 REAL ESTAtE 
CABIN LOTS $21,000 each, 575· 
937·1041 ' .................. , ........... . 
LEUD~R SALE 40 acres, $29,900. 
Spellbinding views of snow-capped 
mountains! Adjacent to Uatlonal For· 
est. Maintained all weather roads w/ 
electric. Close to Ruidoso. Financing 
available. Call tlMRS B66·906-2BS7 
•••••••• , ........ f4tff•••······· 

($ P,rudential 
Lynch llealty 

'RENTALS 
HOUSES MANUFACTIIRED HOMES 

323 HEATH DRIVE - FURN 3 112 HIDEAWAY LANE- FliRN 
BDR, 2 (3/4) BA (showers only) 3 BDR, 2 BA with wrap-around 
with knotty pine walls & wood. decks and hot tub. Fenced yard, 
floors. Approx. 1337 sq.ft. $9751 pets OK. Approx. 1096 sq.fl. 
Mo + ulilities. $1600/Mo includes utilities. (On 
111 FIR. UNF 2 BDR, 2 BA. with th~ Market- Subject to .showing 
larg!l utility room & W/D hook- With a lawful SO-day notice) 
ups. Approx 1168 sq.lt. Pets ok COMMERCIAL 
wi,t~. owner approval. $800/M? + 2900 SUDDERTH DR! VI:- Large 
1JI1hlies. (On t~e Market- Subject building at the comer of Sudderth 
to showmg with .a lawful SO-day & Mechem with many potential 
notice} uses. Come take a look. (On the 

CONDOS Market- Subject to showing with 
406 SUNNY SLOPE #3- FURN a lawful SO-day notice) 
2 BDR, 1 112 BA. $11 00/Mo in- 419 MECHEM DRIVE- Approx. 
eludes utilities. · 1100 sq. fl. Come taRe a look. 

$650/Mo + utilities. 

HORSE PROPERTY Wf11122 ACRES, 
BACKED BY NATIONAL FOREST, 
GOOD GRAZING lAND 

• BEAUTIFUL HOME Wflll CASITA 
2720 SQFT $449,000 MLS 112166 

FULLY FURNISED CABIN 2BR/1 BA 
RUSTIC AND IN THE PINES 
BOO SOFT $75,000 MLS 110362 

3BR/2BA 1750 SQFT MOVE IN 
REAbY. NEAR MIDTOWN AND UPPER 
CANYON. $159,000 ML5111873 
GREAT VIEWS WITH PRIVACY 
SELLER MUST SElL/TAKING LOSS 
CENTRALLY LOCA11D ON !+ACRES 
TWO HOMES 6 BR/4 BA 4500 
SOFT. $370,000 MLS 112393 

······························· 
All 

American 
Realty 

SALES & RENTALS 
Long & Short 
Term Rentals . 

Nice Commerdal 
$1200 

Available Now 
(575) 257-8444 

CAPITAN ESTATES MHP, large 
' spaces 80'x150; $225 per month 

Includes water, sewer and trash P/U. 
Call Gary at 575-937·0820 
.................. ~ ••••••• ' •••• f 

ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION 
PROPERTY, to more than 284,000 
New Me~lco newspaper readers. 
Your 25-word classified ad will ap
pear In 32 newspapers around the 
state for only $100. Call this news· 
paper for more details or visit www. 
nmpress.org for more details. ······························· 
205 ROOM FOR RENT 
STUDIO IN BARN. $350 plus de· 
posit. 575·378·B163 , ..... , ........................ . 
220 MOBilE HOMES ~OR 

SALE 

200615X68 PATRIOT · 
mobile home In adult senior 

park. 575-808·0270 
............. ~ ..... ' ....... ' ...... .. 
l997CHAMPION 16x803 bedroom 
2 bath, carpet pl6s fans In every 
room, nice deck, Furnished e~cept 
for 2 bedrooms. $26,900. Call 57S· 
973·0289 ................................ 

ABL'f$475-$525 per month. Refer-

~~;~~ !~~~~r~~; ~!?:~~!~?~!~ ..... . 
23o HOMES FOR SALE~ FUR· 

NISHED /UNFURNISHED· 
3/2 FULLY FURNISHED with 52" 
flat screen T.V., deck, and many up
grades. (105 Peak} S75-973·7777 ........ ~ .... " .................. . 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 3bdrm 1 bth 
single wide $60,000 with $5,000 
down payment for 20yrs. $460.04, 
30yrs. $403.57, 4bdrm 3bth mobile/ 
stick built home $94,000with $5,000 
down10yrs. S744.43,30yrs $653.05, 
Sbdrm 4bth house $110,000 with 
$10,000 down 20yrs. $836.44, 30yrs 
$733.76, 4bdrm 2bth nice big double 
wide with good location $150,000 
with $10,000 down 20yrs. $1171.02, 
30yrs. $1027.27. Owner will finance. 
(aii57S-937-3059 
~ o • o • o o o o o o o o o o o o I o ott o o • o '0 0 o I 

PRICED TO SELL! 4 Bed, 2 Bath 
beautiful cabin. New tile/septic; 
sauna. 2600 SF. 3 miles from Angel 
Fire Resort. Walking distance to lake. 
$230,000.50S-603-3453 .................................. 
235 HOMES FOR RENT: FUR· 

NISHEI> I UNFURNISHED 
28011 BA available. 575-378-4315 ................................... , 
3BDRM 18TH single wide 
$500motutilities, 4bdrm 3bth house 
$750motutll\ties, 4bdrm 3bth house 
$1200mo all bill.s paid, deposits same 
as rent Call575-937-3059 
••••• 0 ••••••••••• • .......... ~ ••••• 

2BD/1 BA $775 plus utilities. 
4bd/2ba $1200 plus utilities. Both 
unfurnished. S75-430·7009 ................................ 
:Z60 APARTMENT RENTALS: 

FURN/UNFURN 

SECTIONS. 
VOlJCHERS 
WELCOME 

Inspiration Heights 
Apartment Homes 

1, 2, and 
3 bedrooms. 

Nestled in the pines 
of Ruidoso Downs 

301 Sierra Lane 
378-4236 

Under New Ownership 
711is /nslilution is an Equal 

® Opportunity Provider. .1. 
, ., • TrY Relay • 711 (:;\-

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
for ladera and la Tierra apart· 
ments,1,2 and 3 bedroom apt. avail· 
able please call 575-378·5262 or 
575·258-2727 for more Information. 

280 OFFICE SJiAcf: SALE/RENT 
COMMERCIAL store front/office 
space. Great loCJitlon In Ruidoso with 
best price. 1750 square feet. $2000. 

per month obo, 575-354-0365 .......... , ............... , ..... . 
. Historic 

ADOBE: 
PLAZA~ 

1_,.-~ II ~~ -• 1- r-:;'- T ...,rr r 

200 Mechem 
Ruidoso's 

Land mark Plaza 
Great Location & 

Visibility 
Thousands of consumers 
pass <;!allyl ~tart $595/mo 

700-7,000 sf available 
Includes Advertising Plan 

575-802·3013 

310 MISCELLANEOUS 
TOPSOIL FOR SALE. Please call 
575-937-3015 

KOKOPELLI FULL GOLF MEMBER
SHIP for sale. 512-401·9601 

COMMERCIAL CONCRETE ROOF 
TILES 2 styles $1500 each, '95 Nls
san Sentra real clean, good body, 
needs engine and starter. '86 Subaru 
Gl4 for parts. 92 Grand Cherokee 
for parts, make offers: Honda walk 
behind snow blower $600.575-354-
0468 or575-937-7611 

SAVE on Cable TV- Internet - Dlgi· 
tal Phone- Satellite. You've Got /( 
Choice! Options from ALL major ser· 
vice providers. can us to learn more! 

~-l·l-~o_d_a!: ~~-8:?~~~~- .•. _ •.•. 
SAVE$$$ on AUTO INSURANCE from 
the major names you know and 
trust No forms. No hassle. No obllga
.tion. can READY FOR MY QUOTE nowl 
CALL 1-888·719-6435 

DISH NETWORK. Starting . at 
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & High 
Speed Internet starting at $14.95/ 
month (where available.) SAVE! Ask 
About SAME DAY Installation! CALL 
Nowl1·877·867-1441 
0 &-o 0 0 0 .. 0 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 ..... 0 0 I '0 0 ••• o A 0 '. 

350 HOM~ ~UiiNISIUNGS 
PINE CHINA CABINET, all glass 
top 19)(53x72, $750. SW queen size 
bedroom set, all pine dresser, night 
stand and bed $750. Italian leather 
couch, $tUd trim, dark -brown 90 
Inches long $900. 2 large LaZboy 
recliners $500 for the pair. Plus other 
mise Items 973-0289 

SWIVEL TV STAND 26' High, 31 
1/2"wlde, 20" deep $150.00.2 table 
tamps $25 each. Indoor/outdoor din
Ing table 36" round $23S.OO. 2 up
holstered dining or occasion chairs 
$275.00. Indoor/outdoor decorative 
dining set $]75.00. Twin bed $75.00. 
Office chair $30.00 575-808-0270 

WASHER AND DRYER, bookshelf, 
sofa, armoire, 4 end 2 drawer file ca· 
banets, upright freezer, rustle cedar 
log king bed and dresser all for sale. 
575·802-3806 ................................ 

' 370 GARAGE SALES/ESTATE 
SALES 

GARAGE SALE 244 Main Rd., capi
tan. Wed.·Frl., 15th· 17th 
~ .. , ............................ . 
470 HORUS/STABLES/MISC. 
RACE HORSES FOR SALE. Reason
-ably priced. Horse boarding available 
near track. 575·378-8163 

510 CAMPERS/TRAVEL TRAIL· 
ERS 

2007 KEYSTONE MONTANA. 34 
foot, 2 slides, queen bed, sleeper 
sofa, and central vacuum. Excellent 
condition. $25,500.575-336-2460. t.-. ~ ....... ~ .... ~ ........ ' ... . 
560 MOTORCYCLES 
2007 H,\RLEY DAVIDSON Ultra 
Classic Trike Roadsmlth conversion 
kit with reverse, po~r commander, 
Rinehart exhaust. This bike Is In great . 
shape, only ridden 1l,164 miles. 
575-336·191 0 or 575-808-0296 

225 MOBilE HOMES FOR 
RENT 

2 BEDROOM 1 BATH mobile lo· 
cated East of Ruidoso Downs, unfur
nished, fenced yard. $500 per month 
Includes water, Internet, trash p/u. 
6 month lease required with $200 
damage deposit Call River Ranch RV 
Park 575·378·4245 

OVERWHELME'I> 
b~ ~ll ~oqr STUFFr 

1 OR 2 BEDROOM UUITS AVAIL· 

~t.LL t& t~ o~r CLo.ssl,fL~c:4.$! 
MC).ke. ~hro. MO~c.~! 

(k~er ~kt e()]:) 

CC).LL 2~9'-9Ci22 
~o rLo.ce. :F"r C),d,, 

'I 
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MEMORIAL DAY 
MAY27, 2013 

WHAT'S 
HAPPENING 
M01y :21 .. 27 
King of the Mountain 
Baseball Tournament 
USSSA Baseball 
Enjoy America's tradition with 
youngster baseball games 
throughout Ruidoso. www. 
usssa.com, 915-494-771 o: 
Free to cheer! 

OW©ry 22 
Laugh Out L:oud 
Comedy Club at IMG 
Live Stand-Up Comedy Series 
at Inn of the Mountain Gods. 
7 p.m. 575-464-7028, ln
nofthemountaingods.com. 
Only $5 admission, must be 
21 or older to <mend. 

M~y~4~25 
Ruidoso Valley Noon 
Lions Gun & Collectible 
Show 

· Explore aisles and aisles of 
booths filled with all sorts of 
treasure. Ruidoso Convention 
Center. Doors open at 9 a.m. 
each day. May 24th, 9-6. May 
25th, 9-4. 575-257-2476. $5 
for adults and kids get in free. 

May.24-27 
Ruidoso Downs 
Racetrack Opening 
Weekend 
The most exciting annual live 
racing from Memorial Day 
weekend throug~ Labor Day 
with spectacular summer 
races Friday through Monday, 
1· p.m. post time. For opening 
weekend, post time is 12·p.m. 
575-378-4431, www.racerui
.doso.com. Free admission, 
free parking. 

M~y24 
Flying J Ranch·opens 

· A great family show with 
songs from the old west, the 
singing cowboy, mixed with 
comedy and cowboy humor 
plus a chuck wagon dinner. 
www.flyingjranch.com, 1-888-
458-3595 $24 for adults 

May25 
Sinatra Celebration at 

. the Spencer, featuring 
Dave Alexander 
Fly me to the moon with Dave 
Alexander, a four-time Gram
my nominee and his 15-piece 
band in performance of Frank 
Sinatra's greatest tunes- a 
repertoire he perfor111s with 
heart and soul www.spen
certheater.com, 575-336-
4800.SpencerTheaterforthe 
Performing Arts, 2 p.m. and 
8 p.m., Beef shortrib buffet 
($20) at 6 P·r:'l· Tickets $42-49. · 

May25~27 
Mercado del Artisan 
Outdoor Fair , 
Enjoy live music and wonder
ful fine a.rt including, gourd 
art, pottery, mosaics, jewelry, 
metal art, photography, and 
much, much, more! River Ren
dezvous, 524 Sudderth Dr., 
10 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 575-,258-
3409. Free. 
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AspenCash launches summer tourist season 
By Karen Boehler 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

Fro~ Tinnie to White Oaks, Carrizozo to 
Mescalero and points beyond, the motorcyclists 
returned to Lincoln County last week to ride, shop 
socialize and just enjoy the roads and people during 
the annual AspenCash Motorcycle Rally. 

This year, though, saw a big change, as the 
rally site was moved from the Ruidoso Convention 
Center, to the Inn of the Mountain Gods. 

"We moved over here to actually give us the 
ability to expand tlie ra}ly," said event promoter 
Patrick Pearson. "Where we were at, at the time, at . 
. the Conventiqn Center, we didn't have the possibil
ity of expanding the rally. With being out here, we 
can expand it with additional parking and with the 
additional locations we can do additional events and 
hopefully grow the May rally." 

The first area attendees saw growth was in the 
number ofvengors. Booths displaying the usual 
motorcycles, bike parts, clothing, jewelry and 
farkles- the rider's term for everything you didn't 
know you needed for your bike - filled the indoor 
space of the convention center, but also took up an 
additional16, 000 square feet under a tent on top of 
the Inn parking garage. 

"That was one of the expansions, because 

this convention center is a little bit bigger than the 
Ruidoso Convention Center, but we've actually 
expanded to include outside vendors here, which 
we didn't," Pearson said. 

Riders could also choose to park in the Inn's 
covered garage, but with the beautiful weather that 
graced this year's event, many chose to park in a 
lot overlooking La~e Mescalero, which Saturday 
afternoon was dotted with riders trying another 
sport: boating. 

"I love it," said El Paso rider Debra Ruiz of the 
new location. "I think being by the lake is awesome. 
I think it's going to bring a lot of business to the 
Inn of the Mountain Gods. Very_nice." Ruiz, who's 
been coming .to the rally for six years on her Harley 
Davidson, said she comes as often as she can. 

"We lo.ve coming from El Paso up here. It's 
a beautiful ride," she said. "The people in town 
they're very friendly, welcoming. It's very nice. It's 
a great event." • 

Nick Norland, a member of the 7th fighter 
squadron at Holloman Air Force Base, was visiting 
for the first time but said he will be back. 

"Absolutely. If I'm here next year when it goes 
off, I'll come back for sure. This· is our favorite . 
place to ride anyway, from Alamogordo, because it 

See ASPENCASH, pg. A3 

Photo courtesy of Karen Boehler 
Stunt rider Aaron Twite of Atlanta, 
Ga., urges the crowd to cheer -they 
didn't need much encouragement
during a performance at the Aspen
Cash Motorcycle Rally. 

1A back door moratorium' -local 
realtors stand against tougher · 
subdivisio~ requirements, part 1 

Ruidoso is at level II Fire Restrictions 
The Village ofRuidoso has moved to Level II Fire 

Restrictions which ban outdpor smoking and fires. For 
more information, call the Ruidoso Fire Department at 
575-257-3473. 

By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

County commissioners have been 
wrestling with water conservation issues, 
and some of them think bringing stricter 
regulations to prospective subdivision • 
owners may be the ticket. But realtors are 
concerned "it may give the wrong mes
sage to those who are trying to decide to 
move to Lincoln County and w~t to keep 

current ordinances in place. More than 10 
realtors and land developers came to the 
commission meeting last Tuesday to voice 
-<:oncems at a public hearing. 

VOR weekly water report 
Tanks: 63 percent full . . 
Grindstone Lake: 54 feet or 16 percent /~>. : ' t 

full pool f~l4l: Dallas Draper, county commissioner, 
is also concerned the revised ordinance 
will not address the current need to 
conserve water. Realtors who attended 
expressed their agreement that current 
drought conditions are severe, but Lincoln 

A!to Plant production: 6.4 million gallons. " . . ..' 
Grindstone Plant production: 2. 7 million --. . · ·. 
. gallons 
Cherokee Well prod11ction: 0.8 million gallons 
Hollywood Well production: 3.8 million gallons 
High School Well: out of service this past week . See REA.LTORS, pg. A.3 
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Konori·ng all who serve, Memorial Day service at Ft. Stanton 
By Larry Holt Public Health Service Hospital Cern-

Memorial Day is a special holiday. etery. This honorable resting place was 
It is the only holiday that isn't celebrated for those mariners ll!ld others including 
for a person or an event, it recognizes the U.S. service members who passed away 
veterans of this great nation who served while at the facility and has remained in 
and sacrificed to gain and maintain the continuous operation for 113 years. 
freedoms that we all enjoy. In 1953 the property was trans-

At Fort Stanton Cemetery we set ferred to the State ofNew Mexico and 
aside. the Saturday prior to Memo- has operated as a State tuberculosis 
rial Day to recognize veterans from all hospital, a State mental health facil-
branches of the armed forces including ity, a women's correctional center and 
Merchant Iy.farines. The cemetery is part a substance abuse rehabilitation center 
ofFort Stariton State Monument and under contract from the Department 
is located on State Road 220, a short of Corrections. Parts of Fort Stanton, 
distance from historic Fort Stanton, including the cemetery, are now the Fort 
between State Highway·48 and U.S. Stanton State Monument. Between 2000 
Highway 380. . ' . !3ugelle Heathmaii!Ruidoso Free Press and. 2008 and starting again this year the 

Fort Stanton originally opened Veterans memor1al serv1ce at Fort Stanton Cemetery. cemetery is administered by the Depart-
in 1855 and operated continually under the marine tuberculosis hospital at the site of the ment ofVeterans' Services. Between 2008 and 
1Jnited States Army and for a brief period by · old fort and operated it at this location until 2012 the Department of Cultural Affairs, State 
the CollfederateArmy until1896. In 1899 the 1953. The current cemetery was opened in Monuments, controlled the cemetery. 
United States Public Health Service opened a 1899 and·in 1912 was officially named the U.S. See M~MORIAL DAY, pg. A3 
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Ruidoso Downs su_pports Raci~g Free clean-racing program 
ByTyWyant 

Ruidoso Downs, which begins the summer 
racing season next Friday, announced its enthu
siastic support for the Racing Free program that 
proactively takes a stance against performance
enhancing drugs in horse racing. 

Ruidoso Downs has long been an innova
tor and leader against performance-enhancing 
drugs in racing Last week, track management 
affirmed the track's policy that trainers who 
have been SU$pended by the American Quarter 
Horse Association, The Jockey Club or any rac
ing jurisdiction will not be allowed to compete 
at Ruidoso Downs. 

The incentive-laden Racing Free program 
started one year ago. A racehorse may be entered 
in the program for $300 and the owner then 
receives $1,500 any time a horse in the progr~ 

wins a race and then Jeceives a clear drug test 
The program is backed by numerous racing 

organizations with similar policy as Ruidoso 
Downs, including AQHA and Remington Park. 

"We're ready for more of the key players to 
step up and support an organization like Rac
ing Free," said Racing Free co-founder Micah 

- McKinney. "Racing Free is committed to level
ing the field and we're excited to bring together 
others who share that commitment." 

. The record-setting Ruidoso Downs rac
ing season starts with the daylong trials to the 
$750,000 Ruidoso Futurity F.riday and follows 
with the trials to the $800,000 (est) Ruidoso 
Derby Saturday. 

The All American Derby on Sept. 1 projects 
to have a $2.8-million purse and will pay the 
all-time largest purse in Quarter Horse racing. It 

will also be the richest derby in North America. 
By comparison, the Kentucky Derby purse is $2 
million. 

On Labor Day, the day after the All Ameri
can Derby is held, the $2.6-million All Ameri
can Futurity will be contested. It is the richest 
2-year-old race in North America. 

Also setting records are the Rainbow Fu
turity and the Rainbow Derby, which are each 
expected to become $1 million races. 

Racing at Ruidoso Downs runs on a Friday 
through Monday schedule with free parking and 
free general admission. First post time is 1 p.m. 

For complete Ruidoso Downs information, 
go to www.raceruidoso.com, visit the Ruidoso 
Downs Race Track and Casino Face book page 
and obtain the latest news by following the Ru
idoso Press Box (@RuiPressBox) on Twitter. 

FEATURED PROPERTY 
. TOP OF THE WORLD, SPECTACULAR 

STUCCO CUSTOM HOME! You'll find this highly 
desirable 9,382 sq. ft. home on 10.88 acres with'Sierra 
Blanca & Little Creek Valley views that will astonish! 
Stunning interior w/5 bedrooms. lmn:rnculately 
furnished! Fabulous 2900 sq. ft. pool, guest house, & 
studio/shop. We believe there is nothing comparable 
to this premiere property in Southern New Mexico. · 
Special feature sheet avail.$ #111908 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
Vietnam veterans 
The Lincoln-Otero County Robert 
G, Montoya Chapter 1 062 of the 
Vietnam Veterans of America will 
hold Its regular monthly meeting 
on the fourth Wednesday of the 
month, May 22,.at 6:30 p.m. at 
Veterans Plaza in Ruidoso Downs 
at 201 Sec;ond Drive. 
Vietnam-era Veterans who 
served in the U.S. military world
wide between Aug. 5, 1964 and 
May 7, 1975 are eligible to join. 
For more information contact 
WA President Vic Currier at (575) 
802-5293. 

Library closed 
The Ruidoso Library will close 
May 27 in honor of Memorial 
Day and will reopen on May 28 
at 9 a.m. Regular library hours are 
Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 
Friday 9 a.m,-4 p.m. and Saturday 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Pearce meet 
The public will lle able to meet 
with U.S. Representative Steve 
Pearce in town hall meeting 
sponsored by the Little Bear For
est Reform Coalition May 30 at 
the lodge at Sierra Blanca. 
The meeting will start at 11:30 
a.m., with lunch to be served. 

'RSVP to Prudential Lynch Realty 
at 257-4011. 
Pearce is also holding regular mo

. bile staff office hours throughout 
southern New Mexico to meet 
with constituents face-to-face 
to discuss issues affecting them. 
The office will be open in Ru
idoso every second Thursday of 
the month from 1 0 a.m. to noon 
at the Ruidoso\:hamber of Com
merce at 7.20 Sudderth Dr. 

Plant sale 
The Lincoln County Garden Club, 
a non-profit organization, is host
Ing a plant sale outside the Ru
idoso Public Library, June 1, at 9 
a.m. Flowers, seeds, lettuce gar
dens and more will be on sale. 

Le Corsaire 
The Ruidoso Dance Ensemble 
hosts its final production of the 
season June 1 at Spencer Theater. 
Under the direction of Deborah 
Rogers, the RDE adaptation of 
"Le Corsaire" features guest art
ists Simon Pawlak as Lankendam 
and Keegan O'Brian as Ali, as well 
as area stars Christy Huey as Me
dora, Nicholas Mesa as Conrad, 
lauren Turner as Gulnara and 
Jared Mesa as Birbanto. 
Shows are 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. only. 
Tickets cost $28. 

Alpine Sanitation 
meet 
The Alpine Village Sanitation Dis· 
trict will hold its regular month
ly meeting June 3 .at 4 p.m. at 
114 Alpine Meadows Trail, This 
month's agenda includes discus-

sion on the budget and election 
of a director in January 2014. 

Iris Farm event 
For the month of May, the Hondo 
Iris Farm extravaganza features 
prize-winning Iris blooms. Visi
tors are welcome and admission 
is free. Hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
every day. For more information, 
call 575-653-4062 or visit www. 
hondolrlsfarm,com. 

Yoga by Donation 
Yoga by Donation has moved to 
The Buddha Yoga Studio and ex
panded to six classes per week 
on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day evenings. All classes are of
fered to the public by donation 
and students are welcomed re
gardless of ability to pay, • · 
Yoga instruction Includes: 
stretch/basic yoga, vigorous . 
yoga, guided mediation and 
aromatherapy touch for stress 
reduction and relaxation. Two 
classes every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings from 
4:30-5:30 p.m. (stretch) and 6-7 
p.m. (robust). Wear loose cloth
ing, bring a mat or towel and 
water. 
The studio will also hold a Satur
day Wellness Workshop on June 
1 frofn 10:45 a.m. to noon on 
Kundalini Yoga and Gong Me
diation. The workshop will be fa
cilitated by Dr. Sherry McVean, a 
naturopath with chiropractic cer
tification in nutritional ahalysis. 
The Buddha Yoga Studio is in the 
Adobe Plaza (previously "The 
Deckhouse") at 200 Mechem 
near the corner of Sudderth. Park 
and enter from rear. For more 
information, visit www.buddha
yogaclass.com or call 575-802-
3013. 

Lincoln County 
Transit 
The Lincoln County Transit ser
vice is for anyone needing to 
get to doctor's appointments, to 
work, while the car is in the shop 
or if you're a"golfwidow:' 
Call 378-1177 to order a ride. 
Costs are $2 for 19 and over, $1 
for students ages 7-18, seniors 
for $1 and children under 7 free. 
An all-day pass is only $5. 
The transit area includes the Vil
lage of Ruidoso and City of Ruid
oso Downs, Inn of the Mountain 
Gods and Apache Travel Center 
on Highway 70. Hours-of opera
tion are Monday through Satur
day, 6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. except 
holidays. 

American Legion Post 79 - Je
rome D. Klein Post, meets on the 
third Saturday of each month at 
the American Legion building lo
cated,at the southeast corner of 
Spring Road and Highway 70 at 9 
a.m. For more information, or to 
join, call Harold Oakes, Post Com
mander, at 257-4001. 

American Legion Post 11 meets 
the third Saturday of each month 
at Wells Fargo Bank In Carrizozo 
at 9 a.m. 

The Arid Group of Alcohol
Ics Anonymous meets at 1216 
Mechem at 7:30 a.m., nQon and 
5:15 p.m. dally; Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. There is also a Monday 6:30 
p.m. women's open meeting, 
The Sunny Spirit Group of Alco
holics Anonymous meets Mon
day and Thursday at noon· and 
Friday at 5:30 p.m., while the 
women's group meets W?dnes· 
days at noon in the parish hall of 
the Episcopal Church of thE: Holy 
Mount at 121 Mescalero Trail. 
For more information regard
ing AA meetings In lincoln and 
Otero counties, call430-9502. 

AI Anon of Ruidoso - for family 
members of alcoholics - meet 
at 1216 Mechem Dr. Tuesdays at 
6:30p.m. and Saturdays at 10:30 
C!.m. 

Alcoholics Anonymous of Capi
tan meets every Wednesday at 7 
p.m. at the Senior Citizens Center, 
115 Tiger Dr., just one block off of 
Highway 48. For more informa
tion, call Ted at 354-9031. Alco
holics Anonymc:)'us of Carrizozo 
meets every Tuesday at'6:30 p.m. 
atthe Baptist Church Hall. 

Altrusa Club of Ruidoso meets at 
5 p.m. on the third Tuesday of the 
month at First Christian Church, 
1211 Hull Road. If you think an 
organization like Altrus!l may be 
a good fit for your volunteer ef
forts, contact membership chair 
Barbara Dickinson at 336-7822. 

The Carrizozo Chamber of 
Commerce meets on the second 
Tuesday of e.very month at 5:15 
p.m. at Otero Electric, 507 12th 
St. in Carrizozo. For more Infor
mation, call Fran Altieri at 973-
0571. 

The Federated Republican 
Women of Lincoln County meet 
the fourth Monday of each 
month at K-Bob's at 11:30 a.m. 
For more information, call 336-
8011 or visit www.frw.rplcnm.org 

The FederatedWoman's Club of 
Ruidoso, supporting community 
service organizations and provid
ing scholarships, meets Mondays 
at 11 a.m. at 116 S. Evergreen Dr. 
A·pot luck lunch at noon is fol
lowed by bridge and other card 
games. 
A special program is also pre
sented most months. The group 
and hosts Yoga Wednesdays. For 
times or further information, call 
257-2309. 

Firefighters for Christ meet 
on the second Thursday of the 
month at the Ruidoso Downs 
Racetrack Chapel at 7 p.m. This 
service is open to firefighterspnd. 

We salute those 
who sac~zificed 

fo~z OU'l 

JYzeedom 

their families. For more Informa
tion, call258-4682. 

Gamblers Anonymous meets 
every Thursday at 7:15 p.m. in 
the Mescalero Reformed Church, 
336 Wardlaw Dr. in Mescalero. 
For more Information, call 575-
682-6200. 

Inspired Living at Sanctuary on 
the River - ongoing programs 
and live your Passion coaching 

1to enhance your life. Visit www. 
sanctuaryontheriver.com for a 
current event schedule, or call 
630-1111 for more information. 

The Kiwanis Club of Ruidoso 
meets every Tuesday at noon at 
K-Bobs. 

The Lincoln County Garden 
Club meets on the thitd Tues.
day of each month at the ot~ro 
County Electric co-op, on High
way 48 in Alto, at 9:45 a.m. Visi
tors are welcome. ,The Garden 
Club's purpose is to encourage 
community beautification and 
conservation, and to educate 
members in the arts and sciences 
of horticulture. For more infor
mation, call 973-2890. · 

Tlte Lincoln County fibromy
algia and chronic pain support 
group meets on the fourth Thurs
day of each month from noon-2. 
p.m. in the parlor at First Baptist 
Church, 270 Country Club Dr. All 
are welcome and may bring a 
brown bag lunch. For informa
tion, contact Mary Barnett at 
257-9810. 

The Lincoln County Commu
nity Theater meets the fourth 
Monday of every month at 8:30 
a.m. All are welcome to come. 
CaiiBOB-0051 for the meeting lo
cation, or visit www.lcct-nm.com. 

The Lincoln County Regulator$, 
members of the Single Action 
Shooters Society; hold matches 
the second Saturday of every 
month at the Ruidoso Gun Range 
located on Hale Lake RC?ad. Reg
Istration is at 9 a.m., matches 
start at 1 0 a.m. The public is wel
come to participate or watch 
the action, During the shooting 
matches, ail other shooting is 
suspended. For more informa
tion, call Avery (AKA Rowdy Lane) 
at 937-9297. 

The Lincoln County Sheriff's 
Posse is part of American West
ern history that continues today. 
The Posse meets the first Sun
day of each month at 2 p.m. at 
the headquarters located a mile 
south of Carrizozo on Highway 
54, For more information, visit 
www.lincolncountysheriffsposse. 
org or call575·512·7077. , 

Optimist Club meets at noon ev
ery Wednesday at K-Bobs. 

The Photographic ·Society of 
Lincoln County -. dedicated to · 
the advancement of digital pho
tography - meets the second 
Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. 
in the ENMU Community Educa
tion Annex on White Mountain 
Drive, the middle building .of 
the three Ruidoso elementary 
school buildings. Annual dues 

are $15 per f;;lmily which includes 
lectures and 'field trips. Contact 
Leland Deford at 257-865:2 or 
Herb Brunnell at 258-4003 or 
937-0291. 

Rotary Club of Ruidoso meets 
at Cree Meadows Country Club 
noon every Tuesday. 

Ruidoso Evening Lions Club 
meets each Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
106 S. Overlook, • 

Ruidoso Gambling Support 
meets the first and third Wednes
day of every month at 5:45 p.m. 
in the Lincoln Tower at 1095 
Mechem Dr., Suite 212. For more 
information, call 575·464-71 06. 

Ruidoso Home Care and Hos
pice offers bereavement and 
grief support groups for those 
who have had losses in their lives. 
Two groups are available - Tues
day from 5·6 p.m. or· Friday from 
noon to 1 p.m. 
The groups meet at Ruidoso 
Home Health and HQspice, in the 
conference room, at 592 Gavilan 
Canyon Rd. For questions C!r di
rections, call Lyn Shuler at 258-
0028. 

The Ruidoso Noon Lions meet 
at 11 :30 a.m. each Tuesday at 
Cree Meadows Country Club. 

SAA meets every Thursday from 
5:30-5:30 p.m. at the Episcopal 
Church ·at the Holy Mountain 
at 321 Mescalero Trail Road. For 
more information, call 575-956-
3101 or 575-336-4187, 

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
RADIO UPDATES ON 
www.mtdradio.com 
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ASPEN CASH, from pg, A 1 

gets us out of the heat down there, so we ride out through the 
mountains. So this was just another excuse to come up here 
and spend the weekend looking at bikes and hanging out." 

Because his bike isn't street legal, he didn't have a 
chance to ride the roads, but still found the area as great as 
expected. 

11You meet a lot of different people. And I mean a lot of 
people," Pete added. 

The fall Golden Aspen Rally, which will also move to 
the Inn of the Mountain Gods, is set for Sept. 18-22. Riding, of course, is a big part of the rally, and the poker 

runs- a way for riders to win money while enjoying their 
favorite pastime - continued to show off some of the best 
roads in Lincoln, Otero and Chaves counties 

<~I like it. It's beautiful here," he said. ~The people have 
been incredibly friendly. · 

· "The gun show going ori at the Convention Center, we 
have our riders going over there, so we're trying to grow the 
rail~ itself, and with some of the poker runs this year, Tin
nies is doing an event at the same time. No Scum Allowed 
(saloon in White Oaks) is doing an event at the same time/' 
Pearson said. "So we have poker runs going in all those plac
es, and in that way we're really expanding the rally. Once 
you leave the show here, you can go down there, you can go 
here, you came go downtown, you can go everywhere, and 
it's just one of the ways to expand the rally." 

Incredibly nice. It's got a 
small-town vibe, which is 
great to come to getting 
away from a big city like 
Atlanta, so I love it here." 

And, of course, a rally 
as big as the Aspen Cash
which draws riders mainly 
from west Texas, northern 
New Mexico and Arizona 
-needs a lot of volunteers, 
and those come in the form 
of Christian Motorcycle As
sociation riders, who work in 
exchange for lodging. 

Still outdoors but back at rally HQ were live music per
formances and a thrilling stunt show by Aaron Twite, a rider 
from Atlanta, Ga., who showed off on his heavily modified 
Triumph sport b1ke with wheelies, stoppies and other moves. ~'It's really nice to be 

able to come out here and 
have nice lodging and ev
erything," said Joyce Myers, 
who, with her husband Pete, 
rode in from Ponca City, 
Okla. "And everybody's so 
nice. We really enjoy it." 

Twite, whose calendar includes shows both nation
ally and internationally, said he'd always wanted to see the 
mountains near Ruidoso. 

"I like traveling, so I got in touch with the rally promoter 
and said, 1Hey! Would you like to hire a stunt rider to come 
out here?' and he said, ~Yes," so I checked it out online and 
decided, this is a great piace to come out.'~ 

REALTORS, from pg. A 1 
County's current ordinance is the toughest in 
th~ state and the proposed revisions may end 
growth in the county. 

In an earlier interview Draper explained 
there has not been new subdivision develop
ment in more than five years, and aireec,l 
Lincoln County's current ordinance 2008-
0lis one of the strictest on the state books. 
"We're not disputing the fact that w~ must 
conserve water, but we're going about it an 
ineffective way," he explained. 

At the meeting, Alan Morel, county at
torney, indicated significant changes made to 
the current ordinance with revisions from the 
legislature regarding new definitions relat-' 
ing to subdivision standards. He iildicated 
that, with a change· of definition in one place, 
dozens of others were affected throughout 
the ordinance. "I'd like to hit the substantive 
things, iftbat's all right," he explained and. 
guided commissioners through the chang~s. 

ordinance is an emotional response to the 
fire and drought. "(We're) looking at Alto 
and at Grindstone an~ we're not seeing any 
water in them," he continued, and said the 
ordinance already in place was probably a 
knee-jerk reaction to past events. · 

We haven't had one subdivision devel
opment come in front of the county commis
sion since the last change to the sqbdivision 
ordinance," said Collins. He felt the com-· 
mission hadn't had a.chance to judge the 
existing ordinance as it stands and further 
challenged the issue of all Lincoln County 
water rights needing to be purchased in a 
"lengthy process." Collins added he felt that 
the county had already issued a "back door 
moratorium" on new development due to the 
current restrictions. 

Buck Buchanan, subdivision owner and 
developer in an area he says is famous for 
its lack of water, said he's trying to address 
drought issues while considering develop~ 
ment on property he owns. "I understand 
100 percent we have a horrible problem with . 
water," he agreed and said, "I'm a property 

CORRECTION 

Courtesy photo 
Deborah Douds, Caroline Allen and Juliann Lamb are graduating seniors from RHS 
whose photos were missing from the graduation section in last week's edition. 

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE 
401ANTIQUES qf CARRIZOZO 

. 401. 12th Street in Carrizozo, NM 
(directly behind Wells Fargo Bank) 

High-End Antique Furniture & Furnishings. 
•· ' . 

Sale Prices are up to 60% qff listed prices. 

Open Wednesdays through Saturdays 10 a.m. to .5 p.m. 
Call575-648-2762 or by Appointment call575-648-1172 

Land developer Eric Collins spoke to 
the commission during the public hearing. 
'

1l've lived here pretty much 80 percent of 
my life," he explained and said that although 
no one would disagree that there's drought 
and possible fire issues, he thought the new 

owner and I'm trying to address that." v , 
Continued series next week r 

·Whit~ Oaks Memorial Day obsetvarice 
All are welcome to attend the White 

Oaks Memorial Day Ceremony to honor all 
veterans and those now serving. 

· cteated and is maintained byi:he White Oaks. 
Volunteer Fire Department. . 

The ceremony will begin at 9:30, May 26 
at the White Oaks Veteran~ Memorial located 
in downtown White Oaks, one block east of 
the :fire station. Refreshments will be served. 

Names of all veterans and of those now 
serving who have lived in the White Oaks 
Fire District and who served in the U.S. 
armed forces from the Civil War to the War 
in Afghanistan are inscribed on a memorial 
plaque at the Memorial. The White Oaks Veterans Memorial was 

MEMORIAL DAY, from pg. A 1 

More.than 23 years ago, a World War II 
merchant marine skipper, E. Victor Schaerer 
(Ret.) and his wife Jean, made the cemetery 
a project to clean up and maintain with the 

hosted Saturday, May 25 .at 11 a.m. Anyone · 
that is interested in paying tribute to our 
Nation's heroes is encouraged to attend this 
service. 

permission of the State of 
New Mexico. With the help 
oflocal volunteers, weeds 
were removed, grass was cut 
and wood crosses replaced. · 
With the passing of Skipper 
Vic in 2000, Nick Skogland 
and Larry Holt were asked to 
oversee the volunteer work: 
Volunteers have maintained 
close contact with the State 
on all cemetery business. 
The American Legion Posts 
in Capitan and Ruidoso . 
furnish funeral honors for 
veteran's funerals at Fort 
Stanton and other cemeter
ies in Lincoln County. 

The first burial was in 
1899, between that time and 
the present 1730 veterans of 
the armed forces, merchant 
marine, their dependents and 
staff has made this cemetery 
an honorable final resting 
place. Today the cemetery 
remains open for veterans 
and their dependents. · 

This year's 24th annual 
memorial service is open 
to the public and will be 

Maximum strength 
analgesic creme for 
temporary relief from: 

• Joint and Muscle 
soreness 

• Arthritis 
• Back aches 
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~ Radar Detectors 
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MOUNTAINTOP PLAZA 
1009 MECHEM, STE. 4 
RUIDOSO, NM 8~345 
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Mario's Market help you· 
with dinner tonight. 

Mario's provides Ruidoso . 
with high-quality meat, seafood, poultry and 

produce. End of the Vine has a full line of 
gourmet products. Handmade Pastas from 
Italy, seasonings, sauces, dressings and · 

a great selection of cheeses. 

Tired of the ordinary? 
Try something extraordinary. ~·: MANICARRETTl 

It'· FETTUCCINE 
. ., 

2801 SUDDERTH DR • RUIDOSpt NM , . --~~ 
575.630.WINE • WWW.ENDOFTHEYINE.COM~~: 

"' < ~ 0.. () ~ •• ····"1ft' . ; 
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I Mediterranean Mussels with FeHucine · I ~J 
' I INGREDIENTS boiling water for approximately 7 minutes I ~~3 

I 1 oz. Extra Virgin Olive Oil and set aside. Now add a generous pinch of : ?< ' 
I 1 Finely Minced Shallot salt to the water and cook pasta. I i ·.~ 

'' I 4 oz. Dry White Wine (like In the meantime heat a large skillet over ' ' 1 

, .,., I Chardonnay) medium heat add olive oil and shallots and I ) '. l 

~i ••• f. · 4 oz. Elki Tomato Pepper Kalamata saute until translucent, ad.d white wine and · I 
· I Bruschetta allow to reduce by 2/3 for pbout 3-4 min- I · 

l I 1 lb. Frozen Blue Mussels from utes. Add Elki Spread and mussels. When ev- I 
I Mario's Market erything comes f'<llllllllr. I 

!h .. I 4 oz. Cooked Manicarretti Fettuccine . to a simmer I . 
}., · • 1 toss in pasta I 

~ "' 1 st. DIRECnONS and cook for j{ . 1 

~-~ 1 ~0~ Bring a large pot of about 1 minute . 1 
j·'~; 1 [9 -~ water to a boil. longer. 1 · 
~~.,..·, 1 (lfi' ' Place entire unopene. d Pour in a bowl I 
~ 1 tn.~ bag of mussels In , and serve. ......._ 1 

,, L----------------------------- ..l 
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OPINION 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Memorial Day 2013 
·and still at war 
To the Editor: 

A tetri:fic poem called Flanders Field, 
commemorates our fallen military service
men in WWI. Memorial Day and the little 
red poppy are slowly fading into the past 
as all events and customs do. Maybe now 
would be a good time to remind all these 
new generations since World War One the 
meaning of Memorial Day and 'their con
nection. Memorial Day is a national holiday 
in memory of all the dead anned forces he
roes of all wars. The little red poppy came 
about after World War One for the thou
sands of American military personnel who 

Lincoln County's 
BEST EDITORIAL 

'~Commissioners disdain 
for low-income residents 

unacceptable" 

2012 New Mexico 
Press Association · 

2nd Place Editorial Award 
EUGENE 

HEATHMAN 

died in Europe. They are bmied in Belgium 
in an area known t\s Flt\uders. In a cemetery, 
there are thousands ohmull white crosses 
marking the gnwe$ t..'fthQ t1lllenAmerican 
soldiers. The ph\C'~ is ~ulkd Flanders Field. 

In Flanders FM.f tht'l)(.>J>p~~-~ blow 
between tilt' crpsst>s 1nw on mw 
that mark our pldce; and fn the s/..y 
the larks. slilll.m.n-e{Ninging,fty 
scarr:e heard amid tile guns below. 

We are the drlld. short days ago. 
We liw:d.felt dtlwn, saw sunset glom 
Loved and .were loved, · 
and now we lie 
in Flanders Field. 

Take up your quarrel with the foe; 
to you fi'Om failing hands we thl'OW 
the torch, be yours to hold it high. 
Ifye break faith with us who die, 
we shall not sleep, though poppies gmw 
in Flanders Field. 

The poem was required learning in 
elementary schools in the 1920,s arid 30s. 
The little red artificial poppy we see ea~h 
Memorial Da:y is a reminder of those 
poppies that grow b'etween the-crosses in 
Flanders field, marking the graves of fallen 
soldiers. It will soon be 1 00 years since 
the end ofWorld War One. In all the years 
since then, all tlie soldiers are gone but the 
history books tell the story of the battles and 
killing in the trenches marking that terrible 
time. But the history books and the poppy 
are still here so we ~on't forget, and that is 

DEAR GRADVATES: WELCON't To THE FVTVRE,., 

We want your letters 
Ruidoso.Free Press welcomes your 

Letters to the Editor on topics of concern 
to you and the community. 

Details: 
Letters, which should be no longer 

than 300 words, must include the name, 
address and telephone number of the 

author for verification. 

Deadline: 
The deadline is 3 p.m. the Thursday be
fore publication, but letters may be held 
until the following week upon the .editor~ 

discretion. 

New Mexico Press Association's 2012 
number one award-winning 
newspaper in Lincoln County 

Disclaimer: 
The editorial board or editor of Ruidoso 
Free Press reserves the right to edit or 
withhold from publication any letter for 
any reason whatsoever. Once receivet/. 

all letters become the possession of 
Ruidoso Free Press. Letters reflect the 
opinion of the author, not necessarily 
that of Ruidoso Free Press or its staff. 

Email your letters to: -~~ 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com, or write: 
Letter to the Editor, Ruidoso Free Press, 

1086 Mechem, Ruidoso, NM 88345 l 
""- ~-· -- ---~----;•&-• -~~-~""-~---......_ ___ .• / 
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good. The sad part is that people have new 
wars to contend with and the meaning of the 
poppy is forgotten. The poppies are made , 
by disabled veterans and they certainly have 
not forgotten the meaning of those little 
flowers. So the next time you see someone 
with military hats or vest with poppies in 
hand, please donate a dollar or two. You 

about two years or more. Some residents 
also use it for garbage storage. Several 
houses on Keyes are for sale but when 

will be helping someone from om recent 
and cunent wars with wounds, and please 
give them a hand, a smile or a thank you. · 
You will feel better and so will they. 

folks are coming up the hill, going south on. 
Keyes, the :first thing they see after Kay's 
house, is that area- belonging to the vil
lage -that looks like a dump. Also, if they 
are coming West on Wingfield and turning 
south on Keyes, what is the first thing they 
see? The village dump. 

Bob Brophy, World War II Veteran 
Ruidoso 

How apt is a house-seeker to want to 
live close to the city dump? It's a tum off 
for rr.iost sensible people, and you know 
tl,lat. 

Trashed propertY 
To the Editor, 

The area between 112 and 200 Keyes 
Drive belongs to the village and it looks like 
a garbage dump. It's looked that way for 

How about cleaning lJP y;om act? Or 
rather, cleaning up your part of the village?' 
It's disgraceful to just leave it like that for 
years. Do your job. 

Joyce Gibson 
Ruidoso 

LOVE IS ALL 
----Super Crossword_A_R~ou_N_o_ 

Solution on pg. A1 0 

ACROSS 45 Double-curve 86 She's a Brit. 3 -lin lin 
1 Stick with It shape · royal 4 With severity 
8 Wife of ~6 Starts seeing 87 French sea 5 "Jumpin' Jack 

Cronus things out of 88 Infuriation Flash, -!" 
12 "Man- balance 89 Cut's partner 6 Catchphrase 

Mancha" 52 '!..- Got 91 Emanates 7 Pro- ' 
16 JFK's Nobody'' 94 Meryl 8 Split again 

successor . (standard Streep's 9 Noisy owl 
19 Not too much song) alma mater , 10 Be jealous of 
20 A vety long 54 Baseball's 96 Rips to bits 11 Enzyme 

time Blue Jays, on 98 French for ending 
21 Brushing and scoreboards ''bridge" 12 Chinese tea 

flossing 55 Job to. do 99 Toupees, e.g. 13 -Loops 
23 1985 Larry 56 Novelist 100 Certain citrus (cereal) 

McMurtry Brown orchard· 14 Tall and thin 
novel 57 Birthplace of 102 Cheap town 15 Actor Alan 

25 Cockney, e.g. GM bar 16 Poet Sidney 
26 Inferior 60 Infuse with 105 Spanish pot 17 Nominal 

newspaper gas 106 Make out promotion of 
27 Municipality 62 Not spicy 107 County in a military 
28 Exude 63 Train puller northwest officer 

vitality 65 1981 hit for Florida 18 Actor Irons 
29 Sitting ato~ Earth, Wind 108 {3unpowder 22 Least warm 
33 Certs piece, & Fire or firework 24 Italian author 

e.g. 69 " ... with- 113 In error · Umberto 
34 Regard -foot polel" 114 Chimps, e.g. · 28 'Cruise ship 
35 Plane's path 70 Voting slip 115 Yellow ' 29 Beam 
36 Songsmtth 72 Picked by 70- avenue in intensely 

Berlin Across Monopoly 30 Sharp barks 
38 Like 73 ''Lord, is-?" 116 Hive buzzer 31 Tax-deferred 

traditional 74 Points where 117 Bird's refuge svgs. plans 
keyboards rays meet 118 Jet-set jets, 32 Back 

40 Neuters n Jr.'s jr. . once something 
41 Film director 78 Mack vehicle 119 Bridge part with a wager 

Kotchelf 79 It Vibrates in · 33 Liquid 
43 Suffix with the direction DOWN petrolatum 

pent- of its 1 Chum 37 Steam 
44 "Je .....!' propagation 2 "Tum to 38 Answer's 

(French for 83 AOL or Stone" rock opposite: 
"I am") MSN gp. Abbr. 

~~-=~~~~~~ 

39 Candle 78 Paving goo 
part 80 Organized 

42 Mass. hours whole, in, 
44 Hot tub site psychology 
46 "Stretch" car 81 PR concern 
47 Inflexibility ,82 Requiring 
48 Proofer's no cord 

•keep this in" 83 "As- often 
49 Ninny the case ... " 
50 Trumpet part 84 R·W hookup 
51 Culminated 85 Le Pew of 
52 A part of cartoons 
53 $20 bill 89 Book's start 

dispenser 90 Nabs 
57 Thrash · 91 Self· 

about confidence 
58 Kin of bingo 92 New player 
59 Trap post- 93 Just to be 

blizzard sure 
60 Gardner of 94 Bon -

film (epicure) 
61 Vietnamese 95 Totally wrong 

holiday 97 Playwright 
62 Deride Eve 
64 •1n the same 99 Becomes hip, 

place" with "up" 
footnote 101 Artist Emst 
abbr. 103 Shylock's 

66 Begin a offering 
tennis game 104 "Okey- --!' 

against 105 "Stupid mel" 
67 Adhesive 108- Cruces 
68 DVR button · 109 Sgt.'s 
71 Fibbing underling 

sorts 110 103-Down 
. 74 Rasp accrual: 

75 Singer Abbr. 
Redding 111 Bk. number 

76 Since, 112 Prfor to, in 
slangily sonnets 
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A working vacation -
what an oxymoron! 

It's that time again. though, there are thousands 
who disagree. 

For $200 a night, a 
vacationer can visit a "resort 
spa" in Texas hill country 
near Austin and learn how 

Living in a vacation destina
tion has its advantages, but 
those of us who are Lincoln 
County-ites year-round are 
thinking about where we 
want to go to get away from 
it all. While summertime for 
some in our area brings most 
of their annual revenue, for 
others it's the time to pursue 
and plan where to go for a • 
change o(pace. 

There are thousands of 
destinations which can't wait 
for me and my paltry wallet! 

Sue Hutchison 

to raise chickens. It's called 
a Hen and Egg course and 
teaches folks how to· raise 
chickens in an urban coop. 
Also taught are the dif
ferences between chicken 
breeds and how to select an 
egg. The literature said tend
ing chickens is supposed to 
be a "calming escape." 

suehutch@valornet. com 

Webster defines vacation as a time away . 
from work for recreation. or rest. 

Early in our child-rearing decades, the 
family budget simply couldn't handle a 
week or more in a hotel or resort. We had a 
little cabin (overwhelmingly rustic, at).d now 
burned to the ground) near where we live 
now, and took advantage of the mountains. 
We lived all over the southwest but drove 
here when we could and considered Ree-a
do-sa our affordable respite. We also tented 
from time to time in our cost-conscious 
effort to take a break from whatever normal 
may have been at the time. There was, how
ever, a problem for the mom. 

It wasn't a vacation buta merely a locale 
change of work. I'm sure there are hundreds 
who understand. Instead of washing dishes 
at home, I did so at the cabin (did I mention 
it was rustic?) or over a basin of creek water.· 
Along with keeping up with laundry, grocery 
shopping and preparing meals over a camp
fire at times, it was what it was. True vacation 
for ine was not in my affordable or foresee
able future. While I always enjoyed coming 
to the mountains, I decided to take the time 
once to explain the I'm~just-switching-work
locale concept to my man. He got it. 

Vacation for me is breakfast at the hotel, 
a little lunch somewhere while I'm aimlessly 
wandering some sidewalk or trail, and dinner 
with a non-disposable knife, fork and spoon 
and possibly a cloth napkin. It's a couple 
fresh towels and a clean bathroom. Being a 
former motel maid in an earlier life, I know 
it's not magic but I love leaving my hotel 
room as-is and finding it orderly upon my 

. return. Ahhhh... . 
Although I do it practically all the time; 

I'm not fond of working on my vac;ations, · 
and try to keep it at a minimum. Sleeping in, 
showing up groggy at breakfast and looking 
like the definition ofleisure is my goal. Na
ked toes and flip-flops all the way. I've found 

Really? 
I read that one can also learn about and 

participate in organic farming at. the same 
place·. Seed germination and seedling trans

. fer classes are a part of the package. 
There are dude ranches for several hun

dred a night which will have guests mucking 
out stalls (there's a reason it's called muck
ing) and feeding and grooming livestock. 
Still' others put guests on a horse for a week, . 
wake them before the sun, make them drive 
a herd of cattle and camp them in the wild at 
night. Some literature says "although there 
is no other form of entertainment, we're sure 
you'll not need any with your entertaining 
hosts." Most range from $200 to $500 a 
night for the privilege of saddle sores, bowed 
legs and sleeping on the ground. 

Since my children and one and only 
grand-offspring live in San Diego, it's the 
place of choice for most of the vacation hours 
I can spare. Not a bad choice, but second 
only to San Francisco, San Diego's cost of 
living is huge. Still, for less than one night of 
cattle-driv\ng-bliss I can reserve a soft bed, 
clean sheets, flushing facilities and food. 

Or there's this one. The description 
lists lounging on deck, enjoying the sun and 
breeze with no plans beyond a snorkeling 
excursion and a dinner of meze and fresh 
caught fish. Aboard a Turkish gulet, which 
is a motor/sail boat, drifting and trawling 
are the rule, so they're bigger at times than a 
yacht. Per night? Approximately $3,000. 

The cabin and the first batch of kids are 
gone, but it rriight be a good thing we still 
have the tent. Our grand will probably think 
it's an adventure. · 

He can be taught. 

Thinldng it might be a bit premature to teach 
a 10 month old how to request room service, 
Sue can be reached at suehutch@valornet. 
com. 

Sne Hutclriso111Rnidoso Free Press 
Carrizo walking path, built by the Mescalero tribe for tribal members and visitors 
to have an area for fitness, has been open since 2012.1t provides a variety of fitness 
options and parallels the road from the Inn of the Mountain Gods to Highway 70. 

Carrizo walking path: fit for all 
By Sue Hutchison . grades being more than 8 percent in pitch. 
Reporter There are several sections, howev.er, which 
suehutch@valomet.com can be walked by most levels of fitness. 

Drive the road from Highway 70 to the Those in wheelchairs may find some parts 
Inn of the Mountain Gods and you've driven over the top and caution is urged. 
parallel to one of the newest additions to Parking .is ample at the trail's north end, 
fitness on the Mescalero Apache reservation. and there is another parking area halfway. 
Add a few hills and turns into the mix and If a less strenuous section is desired, park 
the Carrizo Walking Path becomes evident. across from the Apache T building and head 

The tribe developed the new path in north on the path for a half mile and return 
2012 to provide opportunities for tribaJ to your vehicle with a mile walk under your 
members and visitors to enjoy the beauty of belt. 
the area while benefiting from exercise. The There are views from several sections of 
3.1 mile or 5 kilometer trail stretches from the trail but the one which encompasses the 
the Inn to Highway 70 in a meandering trail. Inn's majesty is at the trail's crest just south 
Paved the entire way, the trail is suitable for of the main parking area. The Inn along 
most levels of fitness. with the lake can be viewed from the trail at 

Beginning across from the Inn at the dirt that vantage point. In forest unaffected by 
overflow parking area, visitors will find fit- the recent Little Bear Fire, the trail offers 
ness elements and exercise equipment placed a green and peaceful walk. Depending on 
to the side of the ttail at various locations. pace, the path can deliver a nice stroll or a 
Natural benches are placed at half mile inter- power walk.Jfyou push yom· pace, prepare 
vals along with mile markers. to breathe heavy on some of the hills. 

The trail has signs posted indicating No motorized vehicles are pennitted on 
there are sections of the walking path which the trail, however hol'ses and bicycles are 
are not ADA compliant due to some of the welcome. 
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Mennonite Disaster Services lend a helping hand 
By lauren Frazier 

Helping to respond, restore, and rebuild are the three 
primary goals of the MDS (Mennonite Disaster Service). 
The MDS was able to do exactly that for two Little Bear 
Fire survivors this past week. Mennonites are a protestant 
church denomination and focus on peaceful lifestyles 

new home located near Bonita Park Nazarene Camp~ 
grounds. "They made it possible for us to get fr11111ing and 
extra construction done that we could not have done on 
our own," Sandy Pape said. "They were helping hands 
when help was in short supply." 

"It is just great to be able to help people," David Re
imer, MDS Contractor, said. Two general contractors and 
several supporting workers travelled from all over Texas 
and New Mexico to help a few families here in Lincoln 
County. 

The MDS also sent a crew .of workers this past Octo
. ber to help with tree removal and property clearing, and 
plan to return again to further help the SllPv'ivors of the · 
Little Bear Fire. 

. Photos courtesy of Laure11 Frazier 

· The MDS crew statted offbuilding a deck at the 
home ofJosh and Cynthia Payari. "We had called around 
to our 197 registered fire survivors to ask what they need. 
We lined up a few projects and the MDS·chose 
the projects they would like to complete," 
Rosemary Smyers with the Little Bear Fire 
Recovery Team, said, the crew was working 
quickly and diligently to complete the new 
·deck for Peter Payan's graduation party. 

· At top right, MDS contractors work on the fram
ing of Jesse and Sandy Pape's new home. Below, 
workers complete a new deck for Josh and Cyn
thia Payan. ' 

"The reward is in getting to meet a lot of 
interesting people. We arejust trying to do 
something to make someone smile. Half the 
time on our assignments we are just sitting and 
listening to people tell their stories," Warren 
Siemens, NM District MDS Chair, said. 

. After completing the deck, the MDS crew 
moved on to help Lincoln County Residents, · 
Jesse and Sandy Pape with framing at their 

VILLAGE ROUND-UP 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter · 

· suehutch@valornet.com 
Consent agenda items 

With more than the usual amount of 
items on the consent agenda at last week's 
VIllage of Ruidoso's council meeting, many 
issues were quickly agreed. Seventeen sepa
rate items were listed and included several 
approvals of agreements for. existing con
tracts to be renewed. The consent agenda is a 
regular section of scheduled meetings and is 
a tool used to streamline meeting procedures 
by collecting routine and anticipated noncon-. 
troversial items into a group whereby all are 
passed with a single motion and vote. 

Under approvals were agreements with 
the county juvenile justice board for funding 
in the amount of $5,000, approving the third 
agreement with Linda Hand to continue the 
DWI prevention program for county schools 
and approving the continuing agreement 
with Ruidoso Rent a Car andEAN Holdings 
LLC for airport rental services. 

Several purchases and services were also 
listed including purchasing one utility truck 
for the airport, an agreement with Wooten 
Construction to install concrete sidewalks 
and curbs around the entrances to White 
Mounta~ tennis courts .and a rejection of a 
bid to thin areas of donated property which 
will become the village's new cemetery. 

Also agreed was an unders~nding with 
International Mountain Biking Associa-
tion Trail Solutions who will work on the 
Grindstone Bike Trails. The village Parks 
department has been working with IMBA to 
make the Grindstone system compliant with 
standards to become a IMBA ride center. 

With steps in that direction, Rodney Griego, 
parks supervisor, hopes to contribute to the 
local economy by providing another. avenue 
of recreation to bring tourists to the area. 

Bond issues 
Ordinance 2013-02 and2013-03 were 

considered by village councilors. Both 
ordinances dealt with refunding bonds and 
required a public hearing to continue the 
process. In earlier meetings, the mayor and 
councilors determines! the most economical 
way to deal with current debt was to pay it 
down with available cash. 

According to documentation the net 
present value savings on the series reflected 
in2013-02would be $1,257,185 with a 
percentage savings of refunded bonds at 
11.388 percent. Chris Muirhead, Modrall 
Sperling Firm, Albuquerque is a bond attor
ney and bas been guiding the village :fitlan<;e 
department through the process of refinanc
ing, working with the village on previous 
refunding issues. Muirhead was present to 
answer questions from the council regarding 
both ordinances. With the village recently 
receiving an A+ bond rating, Muirhead and 
co-council, Mark Valenzuela, recommended 
proc~eding. 

"Here, based upon the current market 
ratitig of2013 and the market between 2008 
there are notable and significant savings that 
are worth doing these transactions," said 
MUrihead in explanation. 

Muirhead reassured the council that, 
although the language of one of the refund
ing bond issues may be confusing, no new 
property taxes would be necessary, and Dan 

Bryant, village attorney agreed and said a net 
savings to the village could be approximately 
$600,000. Bryant further explained that the 
structure of the refunding and refinancing 
would give the village time to restructure 
necessary areas if need be in the future.' "No 
way, Jose," said B.ryant in reference to the 
concern citizens asked regarding raising 
property taxes. . 

Both ordinances passed unanimously. 

Councilors debate purchase of 
better pumps 

Saying he was trying to plan and prepare 
for future water needs Randall Camp, village 
utility director, brought a request to council
ors to purchase better sewage pumps for the 
Carrizo pipeline project. There were pumps 
already placed and approved in a singular 
bid for the project, but Camp and the utilities 
, department reasst~ss~d the need and came 
ba* to the council with a new request in the 
form of a change order. 

Most councilors did not approve of 
the new request and voiced concerns about 
changing directions in the middle of the proj
ect and spending additional funds. 

Camp explained that no pumps had 
been ordered yet and there was a window of 
opportunity to purchase better pumps, with 
longer warranties attached, which would· 
also be able to hi:uidle a higher flow of water. 
Council asked Camp if the existing pumps 
about to be ordered would be sufficient. The 
original pumps approved by council handle 
400 gallons per minute and are 60 horsepow
er engines. The new pumps requested handle 

. 500 gpm and are 72 hp engines. 
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Pearce Town Hall- May 30 
The Little Bear Forest Reform Coali

tion is extremely pleased to sponsor a 
Town Hall Meeting with Congressman 
Pearce. The main topic for discussion will 
be forest health but is not limited to this 
subject only. Come to listen and share 
input. . 

The Town Hall Meeting will be held 
on Thursday May 30 at The Lodge at 
Sierra Blanca, 107 Sierra Blanca Drive Ru
idoso starting at 11:30 a.m. Lunch will be 
.served. To help us properly prepare, RSVP 
to Prupential Lynch Realty by calling 575-
257-4011. Everyone is welcome. 

New Mexico legal Aid, Inc. out
reach and intake 

On May 31, New Mexico Legal Aid 
will meet with individuals at the Ruidoso 
Senior Center, at 501 Sudderth Drive. 

General information about the pro
gram will be provided as well as intake . 
for the following legal matters:'family · 
law including but not limited to domestic 
violence issues; denial of public benefits, 
including but not limited to public hous
ing, unemployment benefits, state-funded 
financial aid, such as Temporary Assistance 
for Needy Families (T.MW) or general 
assistance, food stamps, Medicaid, and 

LOCATED INSIDE THE 
SWISS CHALET INN 

OPEN TUE~DAY thru SATURDAY · 
4-9 p.m. • Daily Specials 

Happy Hour: 4:.. 6 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY is ladies Night 

J),iuk Spuiul all r:PC».i»g 
Starting April25 

THURSDAY is Open Mic Night with Jeff 
7-9 p.m. and DrirJt Special all cvtmiltg 

Come say 'Hi' to Debbie d- Chril while they 
fix your favorite cocktails/ 

575-258-3333 
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Large groups welcome D 
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Camp indicated the lower capacity 
pumps could do the job but might require 
more maintenance and oversight. With con
tinued mitigation efforts post Little Bear Fire 
and subsequent water issues, variables con
tiriue, according to Camp. Several councilors 
said they wondered why these issues hadn't 
been brought forth at an earlier time. 

Camp said the reason he wanted to order 
the better pumps was that they had been 
proven to last longer, have fewer main
tenance issues and would not need to be 
monitored as often. The space in which the . 
sewage pumps will be installed is difficult 
to access should maintenance be required, 
according to Camp and hoped council would 
consider providing an easier job for the · 
utility crew by· purchasing pumps requiring 
less monitoring. The new suggested Flygt 
pu.mps are becoming the standard for the 
village's utility crew and would streamline 
maintenance issues. Also considered in the 
request was the fact that the Flygt pumps can 
run dry without burning out the engines, and 
can handle solids up to two inches, where the 
original pumps cannot run dry and would not 
handle large sewage items. · 

Gloria Sayers wanted a more detailed 
explanation and Camp told her council meet
ings would not be the best place for that type 
of information and it may be more appro
priate to discuss details af a different time. 
Sayers insisted and Camp continued with 
explanations. 

· At the end of the debate, councilors Say~ 
ers, Dean, Stoddard and Salas voted against 
the change order, with Crawford and Eby 
voting in approval. The request was denied. 

reduction of Medicaid care-giver hours; 
denial of Social Security disability benefits, 
or denial ofsupplemental security income; 
and overpayment of Social Security ben
efits; landlord/tenant issues; referral'to our 
mmtgage finance program for mortgage 
issues; and consumer issues. 

New Mexico Legal Aid provides free 
legal service to low-income individuals. 

.· We will assess each case; there is no guar
antee of representation. No appointment is 
necessary. New Mexico Legal Aid will see 
potential clients .on a first come, first. serve 
basis from 2 - 5 p.m. For more information, 
calll-866-416~1920. 
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Ask an entrepreneur· 
Sacred Grounds- Getting· grounded in Midtown 
By Will Ponder 

Well, it finally happened. Sacred 
Grorinds Coffee and Tea House's archi
tect (and cousi11 to owner Will Ponder) is 
licensed to practice architecture in New 
Mexico and the design team can now 
officially start design and produce draw
ings, plans and specifications necessary to 
permit and build the new Sacred Grounds 
Coffee and Tea House at 2702 Sudderth Dr. 

layouts to "get it righf' for their . 
current and future staff. And, as 
Will says, "there is nothing 
more important in our new 
design than the accommo
dation of our customers 

walked through the front door 
-you would instantly know 

where you were when the 
blindfold was removed!" 

Will and Rebecca feel 
that their valued patrons 
will approve the new 
digs, especially when 
they walk out onto the 
covered patio and look 

will provide them in his next regular email 
distribution this month. Will and Rebecca 

• have been exceptionally transparent in 
making their plans known and will present 
a link to their architectural drawings for 
their customers' and friends' examination 
and comments. and staff in a fabulous, 

workable and enjoyable 
environment on both sides 

The couple has also been working hard 
to g~t their mid-town gelato shop reopened 
for the summer. When it comes to making 
the ground shake, Will and Rebecca are· 

of the counter." 

· With Will and Rebecca officially 
moving full speed ahead, you should 
know that they haven't been sitting on 
their hands doing nothing. It takes a lot of 
mind mapping, sketching, moving.things 
around in preliminary sketches, and living 

The couple goes on to onto a stunning view of 
say that "Many of our cus the Rio Ruidoso. Will 

stated, ''I think the only real 
. confusion might be when you 
look for the restrooms and they 

· quintes.sential movers and shakers creating 
welcoming spaces for locals and visi-tomers and friends have ex

pressed their fears, hopes and 
concerns about preserving and 
rriaintaining the ambiance of the cur- won't be in the middle of where 

tors. Visit their Coffee and Tea House for 
gourmet casual dining; delicious coffees 
and teas, beer, wine and entertainment; for 
now located at the comer of Sudderth and 
Mechem. · with ideas for a while to see if what's in 

the minds of the owners- and what is on 
paper, really works. Will and Rebecca have 
gone through at least ten different kitchen 

rent accommodations. We want to assure 
everyone that we're not changing things 
just for the sake of changing things. When 
you walk into the new Sacred Grounds, 
even.ifyou were blindfolded- up until you 

they shouldn't be" (as they are in the old 
location). 
· Later this month, Will shall have · 
layouts and drawings of the new site plan, 
building elevations and floor plans and 

Sacred Grounds Coffee and Tea House, 
2825 Sudderth Drive (future location 2702 
Sudderth Drive), Ruidoso, 575-257-2273. 

COUNTY COMMISSIONER'S COR!S~ER~ . .. _. ___ _ 
By Sue Hutchi.son 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 
Headwaters in question 

Because of information made public that did not originate 
from or receive approval through the forest service, David 
Warnack, Smokey Bear District Ranger came to the commis
sion last Tuesday to deliver accurate and up to date informa
tion about a land issue at Ski Apache. The Mescalero tribe has 
conducted two meetings between the forest service and tribal 
officials and has explored congressional legislation to acquire 
approximately 860 acres ofNational Forest land that is cur
rently leased to the ski area through a special use peimit. 

"No decision by the forest service at any level has been 
made regarding the Mescalero tribe's propqsition," reported 
Warnack and said he was trying to be transparent with 
Lincoln County's governing bodies. Warnack wanted the 
commission to deliver their thoughts about the possible land 
·acquisition and said it would be helpful for the forest servi~e 
to be able to convey the county's response to Alamogordo's 
governing body. He made a similar presentation at Ruidoso 
village's council meeting later the same day asking for their 
opinion as well. 

· The area under consideration relates to :Eagle Creek and 
Warnack said the forest service understands the land subject 
to the proposition is very important to county residents. They 
are assessing the long term implications on area resources. 

"I'm vehemently against any such transfer," responded 
Jackie Powell, commission chair. ''That area includes our 
headwaters and I think the commission should write a 
strong letter that this shouldn't even be a consideration," she 
advised. Kathryn Minter, county commissioner, although 
sympathetic with the tribe's recent battle with the Little Bear 
Fire, agreed and wondered if a resolution would better con
vey the strength of the commission's convictions. 

Commissioner Preston Stone remarked that any land 
isn't worth a penny without water, and offered his opinion 
that when land is exchanged with a sovereign nation; control 
is lost, while Commissioner Mark Doth remarked the deci
sion would be unprecedented in scope and intent. All com
missioners wanted the headwaters for the communities to be 
protected and directed Nita Taylor, county manager, to write 
a strong letter conveying their opinion. 

Wamack continued his report and told commissioners 
the ranger district is in Stage II fire restriction, was monitor
ing the forest floor 1110isture level weekly, and had gone to 7 
day a week, 12 hours a day shift coverage for the foreseeable 
future. 

He concluded his report by saying that a coll~~;boration 
of Bureau of Land Management, Bureau of Indian Affairs 
and forest service, along with Sierra Blanca Regional Airport 
have arranged for two Single Engine Air Tankers and a type 
two helicopter to be staged at the airport. One plane will be 
available by May 19. Forest service will be paying for the 
retardant or water use for the area should the planes be called 
into local action. 

"Any (fire) start on the district, (our firefighters) are 
authorized and have my full support to order w~at they need 
to accomplish the mission," he said. Warnack said his direc
tion for this titne of year is to have an aggressive initial attack. 
"We're going to put that fire out," he said. Commissioner Dal
las Draper asked Warriack to clarify that the direction forest 
service bad was to not let fire burn out, as some have thought. 

"That's not my direction," answered Wamack. "We'll 
use all available resources and full suppression." 

Lodger's Tax applications receive 
partial approval 

Thfee organizations requested funds for advertising and 
brochure printing from collected Lodger's Tax funds. Al
though tl1ere is a Lodger's Tax committee composed of those 
in tourist related positions, the county commission gives 
final approval for fund disbursement. Doth recused himself 
fi:om discussion, due to one of the requests being made by 
his wife. 

Chamber Music Festival requested $2,000 for advertis
ing, sponsored by Lynn Kidder. Billy the Kid Scenic Byway, 
Inc. requested $10,000 for distribution of their annual bro
chure, sponsored by Laura Doth, and the Alto Artists Studio 
Tow· asked for $1,500 for advertising. Although Draper won
dered why no listing was made of utilizing Irttemet resources 
for advertising on the Chamber Music Festival's request, the 
request passed unanimously, as did the Alto Artist Studio 
Tour's request. 

When the request'for $10,000 fol' distribution for Billy 

the Kid Scenic Byway's 
annual brochure, Stone 
had concerns. "In re
viewing the application 
for the annual Lincoln 
County brochure, I had 
some issues with the 
individual thathas ... 
submitted the request for 
printing this brochure," 
he said. "I do understand 
the effect of tourism 
to our county and the 
importance of getting our 
information out to the 
state, but I do have an 
issue with this individual 
presenting this to the 

Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Dr. Stephen Rath addresses commission regarding his dispute with LCMC and the Anes
thesia Associates of New Mexico. 

commission. "I believe this is nepotism, and I cannot support 
this item" he continued. 

Minter clarified what she believed was the intent of 
Billy the Kid Inc.'s request. "I did attend their meeting ... this
$10,000 is just for distribution," she reported. "I don't know 
if the sponsor gets any of that or not, but that was my under
standing of what this $10,000 was for" she added. Powell 
continued by saying, since Doth had recused himself from 
deliberations, she saw no conflict. 

The action died and no funds were awarded to Billy the 
Kid, Inc. Stone reiterated he had nothing against the persons 
requesting' funds, but against the process. 

Payment In Lieu of Taxes funding to drop 
Commissioners received correspondence from the 

secretary of the_ Department of the Interior in March which 
dealt with residual effects of sequestration and how it would 
bear upon counties receiving PILT funding. The letter stated 
that since President Obama bad issued an order canceling 
approximately $85 billion in budgetary resources across the 
federal government for the remainder of the federal fiscal 
year, PILT would be impacted. 

"Based upon the president's report to congress, there 
will be a 5.1 percent reduction in the PILT program, reduc
ing 2013 payments to counties by this amount," the letter 
from secretary Ken. Salazar said. PILT funds are disbursed 
to counties which have governmental lands that cannot earn 
property taxes. Doth bad asked Taylor to supply information 
to the commission regarding the effect the county would face 
because of the federal situation. 

Taylor indicated PILT reimbursement wopld be received 
for the current year at a slightly higher rate than was esti
mated, from $1,475,786 to $1,536,000. She was told how
ever, next year's reimbursement could revert back to 2008's 
coverage. "For clarification, mainly because I don't trust our 
federal government ... hopefully we'll get at least the $1.4 
million for this fiscal year, ending June 30," sajd Powell. She 
stated she knew the proposed budget for the next fiscal year 
did not include the recent predictions. . 

"The amount we're going to receive in June of this year 
is already in our budget and we'll revise the anticipated 
amount we'll receive in June 2014," answered Taylor. Com
missioners realized 2014 PILT funds could be subject to even 
more budget cuts and that funds were still on the table at a 
federal level. 

Rath to be available. full time as an anesthesiologist for 
the hospitaL Rath owns and operates Fusion Medical Spa 
in addition to being a paramedic and flight surgeon in the 
National Guard. Although eligible for retirement, he said he 
firmly believes he and his wife should continue to give back 
to both communities and their country. His military duties 
take him to Texas for at a minimum of four days a month, 
and his practice at his business precludes him from full time 
availability, he said. His wife, Keri, is an Obstetric/Gynecol
ogy M.D. who practices in conjunction with LCMC. Keri 
and Stephen often work together with her surgical respon
sibilities, but because of the exclusive contract the hospital 
has, Stephen bas been told he cannot practice anesthesia any 
longer. 

"We moved into this area in 2010 and integrated into 
the community," he said and mentioned how he and his 
wife have given to the community in various ways to show 
support. Ratb said he still has full admitting privileges but 
Presbyterian, the medical supplier for the hospital, will not 
allow him to exercise his privileges. "Last week I received 
a letter from the hospital asking me to remove my belong
ings," he said. 

According to Rath, the dispute with Anesthesia Associ
ates of New Mexico and LCMC may bear upon the ability to 
fill the new Physician's Office Building, due to what he feels 
is a building reputation of the hospital's inability to arrive at 
a compromise with him. He said he's gone to the hospital nu
merous times with patient safety issues, but doesn't know of 
any other issue the hospital may have with him. He also said 
Anesthesia Associates uses lesser qualified providers than 
what he can offer. "We (his wife and Rath) have a different 
level of care arid a different level of training," he said, and 
wondered if the community would weigh in on the hospital 
andAA ofNM's decision. 

"By right of the privileges I have I should be able to 
continue to practice anesthesia," he said. He was planning on 
working alongside his wife the·following morning as is their 
usual schedule, but it was later reported he was banned from 
the facility. 

"We know how difficult it is to get good doctors here," 
said Minter. "I sure hope Presbyterian accommodates you ... 
we'd hate to lose you," she said and continued that she had 
heard notl:ring but good about both doctors Rath. "It's an is
sue with you and Presbyterian," Minter said. 

There are a lot of things 
we haven't had to deal with," 
said Powell. "It's like a big, 
wet rag in the face, it's here 
and it's huge and it's ugly," 
she said. 

s~~~ 

Stephen Rath, M.D. 
disputes Anesthesia 
Associate's decision 

Dr. Rath came to the 
commission and was given 
permission to address the 
governing body. He related 
his displeasure that he was 
being censured fl'om practic
ing as an anesthesiologist, 
citing that Lincoln County 
Medical Center exclusively 
contracted with Anest11esia 
Associates of New Mexico. 
The anesthesia group wanted 
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• By Eugene Heathman 
Firefighters from armmd the state con

verged on the mountains of Ruidoso in at 
Wingfield Park Saturday to battle it out for 
title of Best Firefighter Chili with Ruidoso 
Fire Department Mike Herrings Belly Dump 
chili earning first place honors as New Mex
ico Firefighters best chili. Farmington F.D.'s 
Animas River Red chili placed second and 
Third Alarm chili from the Bonito Volunteer 

Department won the People's Choice award . 
Public tasting began at 12 p.m. and a beer 
garden hosted by the Quarters Bar and Grill 
helped cool the fire and spice from this year's 
sizzling hot competition. Participants from 
Rio Rancho, Bonita volunteer Fire Depart
ment, Rio Rancho Fire Department, Ruidoso 
Downs Fire Department, Tanner Tradition, 
WPS and the Quarters gave it their all. 

E11ge11e Heathma111R11idoso Free Pr(!ss 
F.D. was third. Last year•s cham- -~~._.,...,.,.,.,..., __ 

Horton Stadium was beaming with sunshine and proud 2013 Ruidoso High 
School graduates, friends and families Sunday. This year was a very special 
graduation for Jcdiann Lamb {above right)- wearing both her silver ENMU
Ruidoso Associate's Degree gown and distinctive Phi Theta Kappa college 
honor society regalia with her blue Ruidoso High Schoof gown. Lamb's 
mother also graduated with a Bachelor's Degree in Business Administration 
with her daughter May 9 at the Spencer Theater. 

pion from the Farmington Fire 

At left, Ruidoso F.D. serving up Belly Dump chili, 
which received first place honors. Above, Peo
ple's Choice winners, the Farmington F. D. 

·at Ruid·oso Middle School 
The Three 
Little Pi9s 
Cinderella 

Little Red Riding Hood 
Hansel & Gretel 

Pictured are R.uidoeo Middle School 6th and 7th ~radere In the theatre elective wheel, 
comprieing studente from all three trimeeter claeeee. Performancee were held in the theater 
claeeroom at Ruidoso Middle echool for etudent and parent audlencee. Studente learned 
basic mime and acting skil/e applying them to a fairy tale of choice. Studente created, 

from bits of material, their own costumes, direated their own plays, 
coordinated five eound and wrote their 
script:;. One af the RMS 8th grade 
art claeses, under the direction of 
art teacher Meagan Rabourn, created 
the vibrant and imaginative fairy tale 
background piece. It has been used all 
year long for fairy tale pre6entations 
and amazingly, fit each play! 

Photos courtesy 
of Georgene Inks, 
Theatre Instructor 
and Red Feather 
Director; RHS, RMS 
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Behavioral inheritance 
''Darwin and Freud walk into a bar for a 
friendly visit, Two alcoholic mice- a mother 
and her son- sit on two bar stools, lapping gin 
from two thimbles. The mother mouse looks 
up and says, 'Hey geniuses, tell me how my 
son got into this sorry state.' 'Bad inheritance,' 
says, Darwin. 'Bad mothering,' says Freud." 

-story told in Discover magazine 

· One of the prominent discussions over 
the years in behavioral science has been the 
hypothetical question: If diet and chemicals 
can cause epigenetic changes, could certain 
experiences - child neglect, drug abuse or 
other severe stresses - also set off epigenetic 
changes to the DNA inside the neurons of a 
person's brain? 

Thus the. quandary of why can't we 'just 
get over' our bad upbringing.(i.e. an angty, 
distant mother)? What prevents'us from sim
ply 'snapping out of it' and just moving on 
with our lives? Studies show that the reason 
may well be due to methyl groups that were 
added in childhood to·genes.in the brain, 
thereby handcuffing one's mood to feelings 
of fear and despair. · 

Research on the deleterious effects of 
long-term programming of the genome 

· function are still inconclusive, but there are 
known variables which can definitely be 
postulated in all these studies. Moshe Szyf, 
a molecular biologist and geneticist, states, 
.<Stress is the big suppressor ofmatermi.l 
behavior. We see it in animal studies, and 
it's true in humans. So the best thing you . 

can do is not 
to worry all 
the time about 
whether YCJU 're 
doing the right 
thing. Keeping 
the stress level 
down is the m9st 
important thing. 
The sensory 
input, the touch
ing, is so impor-
tant to the developing brain." 

According to new insights of behavioral 
epigenetics, traumatic experiences in our 
past, or in our recent ancestor's past, leave 
molecular scars adhering to our DNA. In 
other words; these experiences are never 
gone, even if they have been forgotten. They 
become a part of us, a molecular residue 
holding fast to our genetic scaffolding. The 
DNA remains the same, but psychological 
and behavioral tendencies are inherited. You 
might not have only inherited your grand
mother's nose, but also her predisposition 
toward depression caused by the neglect she 
suffered as a newborn. 

James D. Martin is the program manager of 
the Heritage Program for Senior Adults at 
the Lincoln County Medical Center. Heritage 
is a program designed to improve the qual
ity oflifefor.the older adult. Confidential 
screenings are available by appointment. If 
interested please cal/575-257-6283. 

Smokey Robinson cancels May 23 show 
MESCALERO- The Inn of the Mountain Gods Resort & Casino announces the 

cancellation of its May 23 show featuring soul pioneer Smokey Robinson. Robinson's 
management cites mandatory vocal rest as the reGJ,son for cancelling the concert. All 
tickets are fully refundable. Ticket~olders who purchased online at Ticketmaster.com 
have been automatically refunded. Those who purchased tickets via Inn ofthe Mountain 
Gods may contact the Concierge Desk at 800-545-9011 for a full refund. "We wish Mr. 
Robinson a full and speedy recovery and hope to be hearing his legendary voice again 
very soon," said Frizzell Frizzell Jr. chief operati,ng officer oflnn of the Mountain Gods. 
For more information, visit www.InnOffheMountainGods.com or call 800-545-9011. 

.Rraces~ .. 
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OBITUARY 
John Jefferson Sigler 

John Jefferson Sigler, 90, of 
Ruidoso passed away Tues
day, May 14. John was born 
April19, 1923 at Farwell, 
Texas to Martha and 
Stanley Sigler who both 
precede him in death. 

John moved to Ru
idoso in December 1947. 
He had served in the Navy 
during World War II. He 
was a past member of the 
American Legion, Veterans 
of Foreign Wars, Evening Lions 
Club, Ruidoso Rotary and was a 
member of Gateway Church of Christ. 
John married Dixie Mullins on March 27, 
1944 in Houston. He was a retired man
ager for Texas New Mexico Power. 

· He is survived by his wife, Djxie; 
two daughters, Vickie Sigler of Lubbock 
and Margaret Wise and her husband, 

Franklin of Stockbridge, Ga.; 
grandson, JeffWise and his 

wife, Jennifer ofMai:ietta, 
Ga., two great grandsons, 
William and John Wise; 
a sister, Annie Lee Green 
of Moore, Okla. He 
was px.:eceded in death 
by brothers, Robert and 
Donald Sigler; sis- . 

ters, Katherine· Skelton, 
Roberta Skelton, Laura 

Belle Catola and Mary Ruth 
Pennington; and granddaughter, 

s8rah Wise. 
John was well known for his "Salsa." 
Private services wilt be held at a1ater 

date. The family has requested memori
als to Ruidoso Home Care & Hospice, 
PO Box2039, Ruidoso, NM 88355. 

· Condolences may be sent to the fam
ily at www.lagroneruidoso.com. 

Courtesy photo 

Pictured is Bob Racicot1 the namesake of the Deacon Bob Open charity golf tour
nament that benefits the Nest. 

Golfers support survivors 
of domestic violence 

Help End Abuse for Life (HEAL) 
announces its 4th annual Deacon Bob 
·open charity golf tournament that will be 
hosted on Saturday, Aug. 10 at the Inn of 
the Mountain Gods Championship Golf 
Course. The tournament has a 1 p.m. shot
gun start. Returning players will be happy· 
to see a few traditions upheld. Once again, 
players1may purchase an unlimited amount · 
of mulligans to make the round easier and 
more fun. Golfers will have their skills 
challenged in various contests: a putting 
contest, the infamous hole-in-one and the 
longest drive and closest to the pin for both 
men and women. 

The entry fee for the 

work of Deacon Bob, who passed away 
early this year .. 

· Widell said, "Deacon Bob was well 
loved in this community. He will always 
hold a very special place in the hearts of 
those of us fit HEAL. The Open is an ongo
ing tribute to a remarkable man who gave 
his all to stand up for survivors of domestic 
violence and their children." Individuals or 
foursomes can register for the tournament 
or get more information by calling The 
Nest at 575-378-6378. For more informa
tion about the history of Help End Abuse 
for Life and The Nest, go to helpendabuse
forlife.org. 

Open i~ $99, which in
cludes green fees and cart 
rental, a golfer goodie bag, 
prizes for the contests, 
refreshments on various 

tornerstone Bakery tale 
Open Every Day 

. holes and a BBQ dinner at 
the Awards Ceremony at 
the end of the tournament. 
An annual favorite of the 
golfers is a golf-only silent 
auction featuring gold 
equipment and apparel as 
well as rounds of golf at 
some of Lincoln County's 
finest courses. Participat
ing golf courses in the past 
have been Outlaw Golf 
Club of Alto, Rainmakers 
Golf Club, Alto Lakes Golf 
& Country Club, the Links 
at Sierra Blanca and Cree 
Meadows. 

The Deacon Bob Open 
is one of HEAL's three sig
nature events each year. As 
a major annual fundraiser, 
its proceeds benefit the 
women and children stay
ing with The Nest domestic 
violence shelter in Ruidoso 
Downs. It was created by 
the teamwork of the late 
Deacon Bob Racicot of St. 
Eleanor Catholic Church, 
who .also served as a long
time HEAL board mem
ber, and HEAL Executive 
Director Coleen Widell. 
This year's tournament is 
of particular significance to 
HEAL as it is serving as a 
tribute to honor the life and 
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LIVE GAME CASTS 

To follow your favorite teams on the field, use 
our QR code on this page to visit our online 
scoreboard and select the game you want to 
follow, as it's being played on the field. You 
can also find these game casts at our website, 
www.rui4osofreepress.com or follow along 
with our·Twitter feed at #RuidosoFreePres. 

riD SECTION INSIDE: 
·SPORTS 

·EDUCATION 
·ENTERTAINMENT 

·.RELIGION 
· CLASSIFIEDS 

.. 
NEWS •TALK • TOUIIISM - -t:::tr•• 

RUIDDSD 

May21 
Pro baseball 

Oakland at !~xas,6·p•m,...,-,,. __ 
.... .-: ·- ' ''-, 

M~y·24· . . ; "">,\ 
Prc(ba$eba_u:-'" · ·\ 

T~xa.s.atS~ttle,·a.p.m~, · \;\ 
' ""' ~ . \\, 

M:~ndi5 ~dJ 1 1 . , . ·it 
'~r~-p~~l,an j r,.'\ ~;:~', ,).~~~~:. 'j 

' _,,, '' ; . ;\ I '• r"'; 'j( 
Te~·1t!:i~?tttle~;p.m~:J /~~, . : .> 

·~ r'..,' ''· ~·· "":';f _..~,<_ ~ t, ~- :~ 

MaY::~~i~~:~:~~<~~·-•·~;~>/ 
Pro base6a11-.--~~-::: . __..~/ -c ,,, 

Texas at Seattle, 2 p.m. 

May.27 
Pro baseball 
Texas at Arizona (2), 1:30 and 7:30p.m. 

:May 15' 
, Baseball 

Class 7 A semifinal 
' . . 
: Capitan 3, Questa 1 
i Softball 

Class 1 AI2A state tournament 

: Jal 6, Capitan 2 

!May16 
; Baseball 

Class 1 A state championship 

i Jemez Valley 6, Capitan 3 
: Class 3A state tournament 

f Ruidoso 11, Lovington 3 

:May17 . 
:Baseball 

Class 3A semifinal 
: Rudioso 9, St. Michael's 3 

,:May 18 
: Baseba·ll 

Class 3A championship 

Hope Christian 13, Ruidoso 1 · 

To keep up on 
these scores or 
view Jive ·game
casts, use this 
QR code or visit 
wwwauidoso
freepress.com 

· Schedule subject to change 

May24. 
Horse racing 
Ruidoso Futurity trials at Ruidoso 
Downs, 1 0 a.m. 

May25 
Horse racing 
Ruidoso Derby trials at Ruidoso 
Downs, 1 p.m. 

May26 
Horse racing 
Fine Loom, First Lady handicaps at 
Ruidoso Downs, 1 p.m. 

May27 
Horse racing 
Maiden, claiming and allowance 
races at Ruidoso Downs, 1 p.m. 

May31 
Horse racing 
Mountain Top Futurity trials at Ru
Idoso Downs, 1 p.m. 

Junel 
Horse racing 
Free Spirit Handicap at Ruidoso • 
Downs, 1 p.m. 

June2 
Horse racing 
Maiden, Claiming and allowance 
races at R,uidoso Downs, 1 p.m. 

Juiu~ 3 
Horse racing 
Maiden, claiming and allowance 
races at Ruidoso Downs, 1 p.m. 
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Warriors earn the red trophy 
By Todd Fuqua 
~ports Editor 
todd@ruldosofreepress.com 

. ALBUQUERQUE- It's hard to find a team in 
any level of sports that's satisfied with a second
place finish, but the Ruidoso baseball team has no 
reason to feel inferior after its loss in Saturday's 
Class 3A final at Lobo Field. 

"That trophy m11y not be.the color they wanted, 
but it's in their trophy case now," said Ruidoso 
coach Gilbert Alvarado af:t:er the Warriors' 13-lloss 
in the title game. "That's a tradition we can build 
on." 

Hope Christian showed why it's the No. 1-seed
ed team in Class 3A, scoring three runs in each of 
the first three innings and putting together 13 hits. 

The game certamly started auspiciously enough, 
with Huskie leadoff hitter Josh Ray sending the 
very first pitch screaming directly into the glove of 
second baseman Brendan O'Connor for a very quick 
out. 

The next three Hope Christian batters reached 
base, however, driv;en in by singles and-sacrifice 
flies before Chris. Coffman struck out to end the in
ning. 

Ruidoso (15-14) threatened to score a lot of runs 
of its own. in the bottotn of the first, as Robert Lopez 
was hit by a pitch and later scored on a single by 
Ryan Yaksich into the power alley in left center. 

There could have been a lot more runs, thm.:tgh. 
The Warriors had the bases loaded with one out be-
. fore Jordan Wright struck out and Ryan Francis flew 

. out to right field. 

Todd Fuqu«<Ruidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso sl]ortstop Aaron Shalley sends the ball 
to first base to retire a St. Michael's batter dur
ing Friday's Class 3A state semifinal at Cleve
land High School in Rio Rancho. 

Hope Christian (26-4) then started pushing runs 
across at a consistent clip, eclipsing the 10-run mark 
in the fomth inning on a Clutch of doubles. 

There were four Huskies hitting five two-bag
gers, including Keenan Dodd with two. Dodd was 

see WARRIORS pg. 83 

Ruid0$0 track teams scale state h~ights 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor· 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

. ALBUQUERQlJP- When 
Pojoaque's Amanda Babicke 
crossed the finish line three sec
onds ahead of Ruidoso's Shalom 
Keller in the final of the 4x400 re
lay at the Class 3A state meet on 
Saturday, the finish gave the Lady 
Elks a 3-po4J.t lead bver Ruidoso 
and the third place trophy. 

So the Lady Warriors didn't 
take home a trophy, but they did 
take home the satisfaction that 
they had leapfrogged from a 13'h. 
place finish at last year's meet to 
a four-point difference between 
them and the podium. 

That's quite an improvement. 
"They did really well, per

forming so well the day before 
just to qualifY and get into the 
finals today," said Ruidoso coach 
Colt Harrelson. "We had to work 
through some injuries and prob
ably could have done better in 

some events, but were still in the 
top two in a lot of events. That's 
OK." 

Andi Harrelson was entered 
in the 400-meter dash, but the 
coach scratched her to rest her 
legs for the final relay. 

Just a third-place finish by 
Andi in the 400 would have given 
Ruidoso four points,. which would 
have been just enough to pull 
ahead ofPojoaq71e, but coach 

see TRACK pg. 82 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso's Andi Harrelson, r.ight, and Taos' Amanda Mondragon 
strain to the finish line in the girls 4x200 relay during Saturday's 
final day of the Class 3A state meet in Albuquerque. 

Roa~ to All Ameri·can starts Friday 
ByTyWyant 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

will provide a record $2.6 million purse, the largest 
purse for any two-year-old race in North America. 

The top-two finishers in the West Texas Futu
rity, WR Golden Eagle and Anna Delovely, lead 
the 245 two-year-old hopefuls in the 25 trials to the 
$750,000 Ruidoso Futurity when the road to the 
$2.6 million AU American Futurity starts on opening 
day, Friday, of the Ruidoso Downs summer season. 

If any hotse wins the Ruiqoso Futurity, Rain
bow Futurity and the All American Futurity, then 
the horse's connections will take the $4 million All 
American Triple Crown Bonus. 

There will be a special10 a:m. first post time to 
accommodate the record-:equaling number of trials. 
There were also 25 trials last year. Racing then con
tinues on opening weekend through Monday with 
the usual1 p.m. first post tillie. 

"We are very thankful 
to the horsemen for support
ing these races and Ruidoso 
Downs," said general manager 
Shaun Hubbard. "While many 
tracks are showing declines, 
we are running full fields with 
a record number of trials." 

A sea of red, 
and spot of blue 

PfileddoT 

Todd Fuqua 

There's a saying- coined 
I'm sure by someone who is a 
very poor sport- that states the 
second-place finisher is the first,. 
place loser. 

There's also some conven
tional wisdom that posits no one 
eYer remembers who lost the 
championship. 

I disagree heartily. 
Texas Rangers fans can tell 

you who lost the 2010 and2011 
World Series, and fans ofLincoln 
County teams this past school 
year certainly ha~ a lot to cheer 
for. 

In the 2012-13 school year, 
eight teams from all five Lincolll 
County schools - Corona, Car
rizozo, Capitan, Hondo and Ru
idoso- played in championships 
of almost every sport offered by 
th¥~· . 

All but one -the Hondo boys 
basketball team - finished second. 

Finishing second isn't what 
those teams were after- every
one plays to win when they're in 
a championship game- but the 
very fact that they reached the 
final is something to crow about. 

Carrizozo and Ruidoso in 
volleyball, Hondo and Capitan in 
football, Corona in girls'basket
ball and Ruidoso and Capitan in 
this past week's baseball tour
nament- all did their part to 
heighten the profile of Lincoln 
County sports this past academic 
year. 

Let's not forget that the Hon
do girls basketball and Ruidoso 
football teams advanced to the 
state semifinals, while the Ruido
so girls track and golf teams came 
within a hair of a third-place 
trophy this past week. 

The very fact that they had 
a chance at a state title speaks 
volumes. In each sport, they were 
one of two schools in the entire 
classification of the state that can 
boast they were in the champion
ship. 

What does that say about the 
students at these schools? It tells 
me that they're more than just 
terrific athletes, they're terrific · 
students and fine young men and 
women that we should all be 
proud of. 

The $750,000 purse for the 350-yard Ruidoso 
Futurity is an all-time record and the purse records 
will continue to fall throughout the summer. The 
Ruidoso Derby, whose trials will be contested on 
Saturday afternoon, may have an $800,000 purse. 
The Rainbow Futurity will have a $1 million purse 
with the Rainbow Derby is on track to also become 
a $1 million race. 

Of the 25 trials, 20 have full 
10-horse fields and the other 
five trials have nine entrants. 

"The incredible support 
for these races and the track 
is also a tremendous positive 
impact on our community 
and we certainly appreciate 
that this helps our friends and 
neighbors," Hubbard added. 

~ 
The largest purses will be offered on the final 

two days of the Ruidoso meet. On Sept. 1 the All 
American Derby could reach $2.8 million and that 
would be the richest race in quarter horse racing his
tory. Then on Labor Day" the All American futurity see All ALMERICAN pg. 83 
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T~avis Mosher 
Ruidoso track and field 

Travis earned a Class 3A 
state title in the 110 hurdle 
finals, finishing with a time of 
15.38 seconds. 
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Capitan loses bid for third baseball title 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

RIO RANCHO- It can be very dif
ficult to win just one state championship in 
a given sport, let alone three in a row. 

Capitan's baseball team learned just 
how difficult the second feat can be, as the 
Tigers saw their state championship streak 
come to an end with a 6-3 loss at the hands 
of Jemez Valley in the Class 1A title game 
here on Thursday. 

The loss doesn't diminish what the 
Tigers have already accomplished -two 
straight state titles is nothing to sneeze at. 

"Wt?_have a great group ofldds, and 
will still have a lot of them next year," said 
Capitan coach James Weems. "They'v~ 
enjoyed what they've been a part of, they 
just came up short. 

Jemez Valley (14-9-1) won their first· 
state title since 2001, and they did it thanks 
to some timely hitting in the top of the 
sixth inning, as weft as the pitching of 
Darian Sando, who came on in relief in 
the fourth inning. Sando was the Warriors' 
ace, having also earned a complete-game 
victory in Wednesday's semifinal against 
McCurdy. He quickly showed by coach 
Glenn Callaway put so much faith in him, 
striking out 11 Tigers in four imiings. 

"Those 11 strikeouts, that says a lot 
about what kind of pitcher he is," Weems 
sand of Sando. , 

When Sando took the mound, Capitan 
(15-5) had a 2-0 lead and was cruising on 
the arm of starter Tracker Bowen, who had 
allowed just two hits and fo'ur baserunners 
through four innings. 

But the Warriors touched hin1 for all six 
of their runs in the fifth inning, all with two 
outs. That included a pair of bases-loaded 
singles by Quinn Padilla and Trevor Armijo. 

"It was just one inning pitching-wise 

TRACK from pg. B1 

Harrelson felt it was more important to 
keep her rested and healthy. 

"She had a strain in her high arch, so 
we decided to rest it during that time," 
Harrelson said. "We could have used those 
points, but in the long run, you have to do 
what's best for the athletes." 

In order to even be in contention for 
a trophy, there were several other girls 
who had to come through, such as Ryann 
Flack- who won the 1 00-meter hurdles 
with a time ofl5.87 seconds and was 
second in the 300 hurdles at 48.23 -Keller 
with a second-place finish to Babicke by 
less than a second in the 200-meter dash, 
a fifth place finish by Bailey Jones in the 
triple jump and a second place finish by the 
4x200 meter rel~y team of Flack, Keller, 
Chloe Whipple and Harrelson. 

TyLynn Smith also took second in the 
girls high jump on Friday, finishing second 
to Lovington's Cori Haley. 

Smith couldn't clear 5-feet-2- a height 
she's made this year. Haley couldn't either, 
but was given first place because she made 
the five foot height in fewer tries than Smith. 

"I almost had it on my second jump, 
but just tapped it and it fell," Smith said. 
"You can always do the what-ifs, but I 
think at this point, I'm happy with what I 
got. I've known Cori for a long time too, 
so there's no hard feelings at all." 

What's even more encouraging is that 
almost every single girl competing this 
weekend will be back next season. Harrel
son and Elyssa Douds are freshman, Flack, _ 
Is a Lindsey, Amber and Alicia Crow are 
sophomores, while Whipple and Marikka 
Temple are juniors. Smith was the only 
senior on the squad that made the trip to 
Albuquerque. . 

Jones and Keller are in eighth grade, 
making their accomplishments this season 
all the more amazing, as they had to wait 
until the end of the middle school season to 
compete for a spot at the state meet. 

"It's been a good year for them after 
the middle school season," Harrelson said. 
"It's very important for them to get some 
success at that lower level before they can 
move up and carry that on." 

Boys take fifth 
The Ruidoso boys also made great 

strides, finishing fifth and improving on an 
eighth-place finish from last season. 

Sophomore Travis Mosher earned a 
state title in 110 hurdles with a time of 
15.38 seconds and was fourth in triple 
jump at 39-10. 

Matthew Carr threw a personal best of 
50 feet, 10 inches in the shot put to take 
second, sandwiched between Hope Chris
tian's Jonathon Millar in first and Sam 
White in third. 

Both Millar and White are seniors, 
while Carr is an 11 th_grader who will be fo-

Class ~A Semlfinz~l 
Tigers 3, Wildcats 1 

Questa 000 100 0 - 1 1 3 
Capitan ·· 002 100 x - 3 5 1 
Kandall Cordova and Marcus Chavez. Raul 
Villegas and Bobby Hughes. W - Villegas. 
L - Cordova. SB - Que 2 (Matt Maldonado, 
Cordova), Cap 1 (Raul VIllegas), LOB - Que 5, 
Cap4. 

Pitching 
Questa IP H R ER BB K 
Kendall Cordova (b.) 6 s 3 3 · 1 8 
Capitan 
Raul VIllegas (W) 7 4 10 

Class 1A Final 
Warriors 6, Tigers 3 

rodd Htqua/1luldoso l:"rte p,.ess 
. Neither Capitan shortstop Jacob Wilcox, left, nor third f?aseman Dreamer _Whip
ple can get to a Jemez Valley single during the Tigers' loss in the Class 1 A state 
championship game at Rio Rancho on Thursday. 

Jemez Valley 000 060 o - 6 1 o .4 
Capitan 101 010 0 - 3 4 o 
Noel Fragua, Darlan Sando (4) and Quinn 
Padilla. Tracker Bowen, Raul Villegas (6) and 
Villegas, Bobby Hughes (6). W - Sando. L -
Bowen. 3B - Cap (Ruben Mendoza). 2B - JV 
(Fragua). LOB -Cap 9, JV 6, 

Pitching 
Jemez Valley IP H R ER BB'K 
Noel Fragua 3 1 2 0 3 1 

and defensively that hurt us,"' Weems said. 
"Tracker had been throwing well in the 
first four innings, and there were two outs 
when they scored their runs. That's why I 
left Tracker in. One strikeout or ground out 
would have ended it." . 

Raul Villegas- who was the complete
game winning pitcher in Wednesday's game 
against Questa- started the siXth inning and 
allowed no more Warrior runs, but the dam
age had already been done. 

Capitan was able to muster just one more . 
run the rest of the way on an RBI triple by 
Ruben Mendoza in the bottom of the fifth
one of only three Tiger hits in the game. 

"Our downfall was our lack of hitting," 
Weems said "We had that problem against 
Questa, too, but we found a way to win there. 
Jemez Valley is probably one of the better 
hitting teams we've had to face this year." 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso's Walker Morrow; left, yells 
encouragement to teammate Ryan 
Coleman after handing off to him for 
the third leg of the medley relay dur
ing Saturday's final day of the Class 3A 
state meet in Albuquerque. 

, 
cused on winning a state title in his senior 
year next season. 

Derrick Montelongo -the anchor leg 
of a medley relay team that finished second 
overall- was also sixth in the 800-meter 
run with a time of2:02.93. His perfor
mance in the 800 was good enciugh to 
impress Eastern New Mexico University 
coaches in attendance. 

The medley·team was an all-senior 
affair, with Avery Carr, Walker Morrow, 
Ryan Coleman and Montelongo passing 
the baton. 

"I'm just proud to have this team with 
me, I knew they would give me a good 
spot," said Montelongo, who had a slight 
lead when Coleman gave him the baton. "I 
was really glad for these guys." 

"I think that coach made the perfect 
decision, putting all seniors on this team," 
Morrow said. "I love these guys, and 
would have any other way to end it. Know
ing it was our last race made it that much 
more special." 

"That was my senior moment," Har
relson joked. "I told them I'd like to load 
them up on seniors in the medley after the 
sprint relay was disqualified, so Derrick 
decided not to run the 2-mile so he could 
be fresh for this." 

Senior Devon Carr did his best to go 
out with style in the 100 meter dash, but 
was bested near the end by Hot Springs' 
Owen Harrelson, finishing second by just 
six-tenths of a second. 

"I just wanted them to get off the bus 
and let them run," Harrelson said of the 
weekend. "Once they got those butterflies 
out, it was a matter of getting them to the 
finals after that and see what they can do." 

Darlan Sando (W) 4 3 1 0 2 11 
Capitan· Rematch in semis 

Capitan, on track tor its third straight 
state baseball title, agah1 had to go through 
Questa to eam a shot at the championship, 
defeating the Wildcats 3-1 at Rio Rancho 
High School. 

Tracker Bowen (L) 5 8 6 6 2 5 
Raul VllleQas 2 2 0 0 0 2 

contact, so it was a little wonisome," said 
Capitan coach Jan1es Weems. "But Ville:.. 
gas' pitch count was low through the first Capitan won on Wednesday thanks 

inainly to the pitching prowess of Villegas, 
who earned U1e victo1y with a complete 
game one-hitter; striking out 10 Wildcats 
along the way. 

· three innings, and I think that made the 
difference. Raul's got major command of 
the ball, so I wasn't too worried." . 

Questa's score pulled them to within 
a run after spottingthe Tigers a 2-0 lead 
on a fielding error and a single by Ruben 

·Mendoza in the bottom of the third. 

The game was a rematch o!last sea- · · 
son's Class lA semifinal, a contest which 
Capitan.won 3-0. Capitan added another insurance run in 

the bottom of the "fourth inning when Dil
lon Trapp singled to lead things off, took 
third base on a pickoff attempt that sailed 
into foul territory, then scored when the 
throw from first base again went awry. 

This time around, the Wildcats U6-6) 
managed to score a run, thanks to their 
lone hit by Juan Cintas to drive in Kendall 
Cordova in the fourth inning. 

"They miginally came out making 

Lack of hitting· brings season to close 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

RIO RANCHO- Capi
tan's last two scheduled 
regular-se_ason games- a 
District 4-1N2A double
header at Hatch- ended up 
being forfeits in Capitan's fa
vor, meaning the Lady Tigers 
didn't have a chappe to work 
on their new lineup before 
the state toumament. 

That lack of work 
haunted them throughout 
their first-round game against 
Jal on Wednesday, as the 
Lady Panthers qut-hit and 
out-played Capitan in a 6-2 
victory. 

Capitan was without 
regular third baseman Nata· 
lie Barnwell, who had been 
battling a knee injury all 
year long, and coach Rod
ney Griego had been forced 
to bring up some younger 
girls into the lineup - it was 
a lineup that needed some 
work. 

"We were looking for
ward to those games (against 
Hatch) to give them some 
experience," Griego said. 
"But that's not what really 
ldlled us today." 

Jal had a 3-0 lead 
through to the bottom of 
the fourth before the Lady 
Tigers (14-10) were able 
to push across a run on a 
grounder by Sophie Dirks in 
the bottom of the inning. ' 

Capitan had other 
chances to score in the bot- . 
tom of the fiftli, but stranded 
runners on the corners. 

That inability to take 
advantage of runners on base. 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Pl'ess 
Capitan's Tera Herrera connects for a hit to drive 
home teammate Sidni Hughes during the Lady 
Tiger's first-round loss to J;:tl in the Class 1 A/2A state. 
tournament ~t Rio Ranch«:> on Wednesday. 

is what really hurt the Lady 
Tigers. Jal scored three more 
times in t;he top of the sixth 
-on two bases-loaded walks 
and a wild pitch- to essen
tially put the game away. 

Sidni Hughes was driven 
in by a TeraHerrerahit in 
the bottom of the sixth, but 
it was too little, too late to 
prevent the end of Capitan's 
season. 

''We hit the ball well 
all year, all except today," 
Griego said of the Lady 
Tiger's power outage at 
the plate. "Today was the 

wrong day for it. Although 
those young kids that I was 
worried about, they were the 
ones that hit the ball." 

That the younger players 
-eighth anq ninth graders
were able to do well at the 
plate encourages Griego in 
the face of a disappointing 
game. 

"We had some bright 
spots," Griego said. "Our . 
young'girls definitely im
proved. I'd have liked for it 
to end better, but we didn't 
play our best game when we 
needed to." · 

My goal is to assist you In building, 

conserving and pr'otectlng your family's asseta 

Investment .Advlaor Rt:ptd~n1atlve 

R. Carole Wiberg 

Financial Advisor 
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Ruidoso Derby Trials on Saturday ALL AMERICAN from pg. B 1 

The first step towards the lofty prizes in those 
iconic races begins on Friday when the horses with 
the 10 fastest times qualify to race in the Ruidoso 

ByTyWyant 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

Reigning champion two-year-old 
filly PJ Chick In Black and Rainbow 
Futurity winner Carters Cookie head 
a deep set of trials to the, $822,000 
( e~t.) Ruidoso Derby on Saturday 
afte,rnoorl at Ruidoso Downs. 

First post time is 1 p.m. and rac
ing continues through Monday with 
free parking and free general admis
sion. 

•pJ Chick In Black · Carter's Cookie 

West Texas Derby 
by one length, her 
most recent start. 

Mark Allen, 
Leonard Blach and 
Butch Southway's 
Carters Cookie only 
made three starts last 
yeat as a two-year- · 
old and was brilliant. 
The highlight was 
a romping one-and
one-half-length 
win in the Rainbow 
Futurity after win-
ning his trial by 
two-and-one-quarter 

Futurity on June 9. · 
Rose Webb's West Texas Futurity winner Wr 

Golden Eagle and Barbra Chase and Vantessa Bar
too's West Texas Futurity runner-up Anna Delovely 
were each supplemented at a cost of$20,000 each to 
enter the Ruidoso Futurity trials. The other supple
mental nominee is West Texas Futurity fifth-place 
runner Dashin Little Guy. 

WR,Polden Eagle and Anna Delovely, each · 
trained by John Stinebaugh, finished just a head apart 
in the 300-yard West Texas Futurity at Sunland Park 
on Aprill4, The One Famous Eagle filly WR Golden 

. Eagle was timed in 14.86 seconds while Anna De
lovely, sired by Furyofthewind, received a 14.88 time. 

Denny Bowen, Susan Taylor 
and Jack Smith Farms' PJ Chick In 
Black earned her championship by 
winning her first five starts before 
finishing sixth in the Grade 1 $2.4 
million All American Futurity as the 
7-10 favorite. The John Stinebaugh-

trained miss was then rested until 
winning her West Texas Derby 
trial in March at Sunland Park. The 
Desirio daughter then dominated the 

lengths. He concluded his season with 
a trouble-plagued third-place finish in 
her All American Futurity trial. 

Each of the fillies stepped up in the West Texas 
Futurity after finishing second in their trials while 
making their career debuts. 

WR Golden Eagle drew into the, 15th trial with 
the eighth post position and Esgar Ramirez aboard. WARRIORS from pg. Bl 

Mr. Everything for Hope, 
going 3-for-4 at the plate 
with fow runs batted in and 
getting the complete game 
victory on the mound. He 
allowed just three hits and 
one earned run while strik
ing out six Warriors. 

Ruidoso had a mini 
threat in the bottom of the 
fifth with a walk to Parker 
Johnson in the bottom of 
the fifth, but Yaksich hit 
into a 6-4 fielder's choice to 
end the game early on the 
10-run rule. 

That brought to an end 
what had been a magical 
season for the Warriors, 
and it's the start of what 
Alvarado hopes is a miw 
tradition at Ruidoso High 
School. He gave great com
pliments to the senior class 
ofYaksich, Francis, Aarori 
Shalley, Garrett Thompson 
and Luke Chavoo:. 

"The seniors I have, 
I've had since they were 
freshmen," Alvarado said. 
"Those five seniors have 
built a great program. 
They've shown that if you 
buy in to what we're teach
ing, then they can make 
it all. the way to the final 
championship game of the 
season. 

"When I first got to 
Ruidoso, a lot of teams a~d 
schools saw us flS rollovers 
in all sports," he continued. 
"Over those four years, this 
group of kids showing that 
we are here to stay, that 
we're going to be peren
nially in the playoffs and 
compete in the playoffs." 

Todd Fuqua/Rnidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso pitcher Ryan Francis celebrates his game
ending strikeout in the Warriors' Class 3A state semi
final victory over St. Michael's, Friday, at Cleveland 
High in Rio Rancho. 

Yaksich and Johnson 
were named to both the 3A 
all-tournament team and 
the overall all-tournament 
team. 

One big inning 
Through three in

nings ofFriday's semifinal 
agamst St. Michael's, the 
Warriors hadn't sco~ed any 
runs. 

Just about every Ru
idoso fan in attendance at 
Cleveland High. knew it 
was just a matter of time. 
before the offensive train 
pulled from the station and 
got rolling. 

That's just what hap
pened in the top of the 
fourth inning, as the War-

riors rattled off seven hits 
and scored seven runs to 
roar ahead and clinch their 
first-ever appearance in a 
state title game with a 9-3 
victory. 

Ruidoso (15-13) found 
it hard to catch up with the 
fastball ofHorseman starter 
Marc Brandt, who struck , 
out three and located his 
pitches perfectly through 
the first three innings. The 
closest the Warriors came 
to scoring was a first
and-second situation with 
no outs in the top of the 
second. 

"The kid they threw 
had us had pretty good 
fastballs, but I figured if 
they sat on them, our kids 
would catch up to them 
eventually," Alvarado said. 
"They also realized where 
the umpire's zone was, and 
they made that kid work." 

It's not that the War
riors were hitting titanic 
shots - every one of their 
seven hits was a single
but they just kept comfug. 

Revenge 
Ruidoso wanted a win 

badly against Lovington, 
and got it in an 11-3 deci
sion at St. Pius High School 
on Thursday. 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso's Robert Lopez, right, crosses the plate with 
the Warriors' lone run in Saturday's Class 3A state 
championship game as Hope Christian catcher John 
Jensen holds ,up the throw i11 at Lobo Field in Albu
querque. 

The Wildcats (21-7) 
had come into the game on 
a high, having gone 7-1 in 
District 4-3A and owning 
some big victories over the 
Warriors. 

But a pair of the Wild-

The RANGER report 
Rangers' big innings trump Miggy's three HRs 
By Dave ·sessions 
MLB.com 

· ARLINGTON- The Rangers are going to have to 
get used to life without Ian Kinsler for a little while, but 
if Sunday's 11-8 win over the Tigers was any indication, 
they can 'survive. 

Minus their leadoff man, who went on the disabled 
list earlier in the day, the Rangers' lineup still tie_d a 
season-high with 18 hits and got significant production 
from the top of the order. 

The offensive outburst was enough fot· the Rangers 
to overcome a stellar night for Miguel Cabrera, who hit 
three 400-plus-foot home runs out of the deepest parts of 

NEWS • TAU( • TOUIUSM the Ballpark in Arlington. 

I tt, 1 t t't' at tnt ·urctt' 10 

eat's five victories over 
Ruidoso had been games 
they were on their way to 
losing before the Warriors 
committed errors and gave 
the games away. 

Ruidoso spotted the 
Wildcats a 3-1lead in the 
first inning, but then Warrior · 
starter Yaksich bore down 
and didn't allow another 
run, helped greatly by the 
defensive play behind him. 

"It was a good team 
effort for all of us," Yak
sich said. "About the fifth 
inning, I felt like I was in 
the zone pretty well. I was 
confident in every pitch I 
could through, and the ruri 
support really helped a lot." 

The Warriors rapped 
out 12 base knocks in 
all, including a quintet of 
doubles by Parker Johnson,. 
Jordan Wright, Ryan Fran
cis, Robert Lopez and Yak
sich. All but two Ruidoso 
starters scored a run or got 
a hit in the game. 

· Anna Delovely starts from the fifth post position 
with the services of Bonifacio Perez. 

Julian Aragon's Dashin Little Guy won his West 
Texas Futurity trial by one length and set the second
fastest qualifying time of 14.919. He is trained by 
Lillian Silva and starts from the 1Oth post position in 
the second trial. 

Johnny Trotter's homebred Strategic Weapon, a 
son of First Down Dash and One Famous Lady, raced 
to the fastest time from three days of schooling races 
at Ruidoso Downs and makes his career debut in the 
ninth trial under Ricky Ramirez. He won his school
ing race with a 15.49 mark for 300 yards. 

Ruidoso Downs Raee Track & Casino 
26225 US Highway 70 • Ruidoso Do'WilS, NM 88346 

For More Information Call (575) 378-4481 
www.RaceRuidoso.oom 

Bi1y 1\e Kid. CNto is a R~Gam~ Prepcrty. For 111MC mfomalion, pkscaU (806) 571-1142. 
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First~day jitters keep trophy out of reach 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

The Socorro gids golf 
team proved its prowess with 
an almost 1 DO-stroke victory in 
the two-day Class 3N1A state 
championship at New Mexico 
Tech's golf course, meaning ev
eryone was fighting for second 
place. 

Ruidoso was among those 
teams in the fight. If they 
hadn't had such a bad first day 
on the links, they likely would 
have come home with a red 
trophy. 

Instead, the Lady Warriors 
shot a dismal395 on Monday 
and had a lot of catching up on 
day two. They almost came all 
the way back, but finished with
out any trophy at all. They were 
three strokes short of third place 
and four strokes back of Bosque 
Prep for second with a two-day 
score of764. 

Polo C'de Baca/EI Defensor Chieftain 
Ruidoso's ladies golf team pose after the state 3A/1A golf tournament 
in Socorro on Tuesday. From left - Melissa Mota, Kaylor Grado, Alexa 
Davis, Lexi Lucero and Allie Thomson. 

boy in attendance. He shot 
a somewhat respectable 86, 
then was able to shave off four 
strokes on day two to finish at 
168, tied for 21't overall. 

Class 3A/1 A state championship 

Socorro 
Bosque 
Lovington 
Ruidoso 
Texico 
Portales 

. 'GIRLS TEAM . 
333-337 -670 
369-391 -760 
371-390 -761 

. 395-369 -764 
385-400 - 785 
419-397-816 

"They didn't play real. well 
on Monday, so that's why they 
didn't end up placing," said Ru- · 
idoso coach Melissa Misquez. "I 
think it was nerves. They were 
prepared and had played really 
well in the practice round, but 
they just had a really bad day." 

Polo C'tle Baca/E/ Defensor Chieftain 
Keenan Kane, Ruidoso High School's lone male participant, 
tees off on Tuesday morning at the 3A/1 A state golf tourna
ment held on the links at New Mexico Tech course in So-

As both the boys and girls 
teams are young this year.,.Al
.lie Thompson, Melissa Mota . 
and Kane were the only seniors 
- Misquez expects the program 
to grow exponentially with the 
experience the kids gained this 

RUIDOSO GIRLS INDIVIDUAL 
Alexa Davis 96-89 - 185 (38) 
Lexi Lucero 98-91 - 189 (43) 
Melissa Mota 95-95-191 (43) 
Allie Thompson 105-94- 199 (52) 

Inilividually, Alexa Davis 
had the best two-day score of 

corro. 

185 and finished 38th overall. Every girl 
broke 100 on Tuesday- much as they had 
done in Sunday's practice round. It just 

wasn't enough to make up for the faltering 
on Monday. 

· Nerves on Monday were also i prob
lem for Keenan Kane, the lone Ruidoso 

Hondo schools earn award 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

It's been an extremely 
successful sports school 
year for Lincoln County, 
with all five schools - Capi
tan, Corona, Carrizozo, 
Hondo and Ruidoso - earn
ing a spot in the champion
ship game in almost every 
sport. 

Hondo -whose boys 
basketball team won its 
first-ever Class B state title 

in March- has earned an 
additional award from the 

.Rally4Rewards program, 
launched by U.S. Bank in 
early March. 

The school- which 
also boasted the state run
ner up in six-man football 
and had a girls basketball 
team advance to the Class 
B semifinals - was selected 
as the Class B winner.of 
$2,500, based on a Ral
ly4Rewards fan vote. . 

New Mexico is the 
third state to implement a 

Rally4Rewards program in 
the country, and communi
ties across the state showed 
their support of their 
schools and their athletic 
programs with their vote. 

Hondo received its 
prize -during the Class lA 
state track meet on May 
10. Other schools to win in 
this program were Melrose 
in Class lA, Cobre in 2A, 
Portales in 3A, Moriarty in 
4A and Onate High School 
in5A. 

Ruidoso baseballlinescores · · . 
Class 3A state quarterfinal 

Warriors 11, Wildcats 3 
Ruidoso 112 220 3 - 11 12 4 
Lovington 300 000 0 - 3 4 2 
Ryan Yaksich and Cade Patterson. Stephen Boss, 
Joshua Reyes (4) and Reyes, Jesus Riojas (4). W -
Yaksich. L- Boss. 2B- Rui 5 (Parker Johnson, Jordan 
Wright, Ryan Francis, Robert Lopez, Yaksich).'LOB -
Rui 9, LovS. 

Pitching 
Ruidoso IP H R ER 
Ryan Yaksich (W) 7 4 3 2 
Lovington 
Stephen Boss (L) 3-2/3 7 6 4 
Joshua Reyes 3-1/3 5 . 5 4 

Class 3A state semifinal 
Warriors 9, Horsemen 3 

BB K 
3 4 

4 4 
0 4 

Ruidoso 000 702 0 9 11 1 
St. Michael's 110 000 1 - 3 s 2 
Ryan Francis and Ryan Yaksich. Marc Brandt, Jeremy 
Aranda-Trujillo (4), Marcus Pinchera Sandoval (6) 
and Josh Castaneda. W- Francis. L- Brandt. 3B- Rui 
1 (Aaron Shalley), StM 1 (Brandt). 2B - Rui 2 (Bryce 
Thompson, Robert Lopez), StM 1 (Carlos Acosta). 
LOB- Rui 19, StM 8. 

Weekly 
drawings! 

Enter the CASH 
drawing hero: 
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26131 us Hwv 10 
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Pitching 
Ruidoso IP H R ER BB K 
Ryan Francis (W) 7 5 3 2 4 3 
St. Michael's 
Marc Brandt (L) 3-2/3 8 7 7 1 4 
Jeremy Aranda-Trujillo 1-1/3 2 2 2 0 2 
Marcus Pinchera Sandoval 2 1 0 0 2 2 

Class 3A state championship 
Huskies 13, Warriors 1 

Hope Christian· 333 · 40 - 13 13 0 
Ruidoso 100 00 - 1 3 2 
Keenan Dodd and John Jensen, Tyler Arrigheti (5). 
Jesse Tercero, Ryan Yaksich (3), Robert Lopez (5) and 
Yaksich, Cade Patterson (3), Yaksich (5). W- Dodd. L · 
-Tercero. 2B - HC 5 (Dodd 2, Jensen, Christian Gor
don,5am.Sierra). LOB- HC 8, Rui 5. 

Pitching 
Hope Christian IP H R ER '88 
Keenan Dodd (W) 5 3 1 1 1 
Ruidoso 
Jesse Tercero (L) 1 5 6 6 2 
Ryan Yaksich . 2 8 7 3 1 
Robert Lopez 1 0 0 0 3 
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season. 
"They learned a lot and 

I was proud of how much 
they've grown this year," Misquez.said. 

Bicycling clinic 
A biking clinic is set for this Memo

rial Day weekend, May 25-26. Cost is 
$150 per person, starting with a skills 
workshop from 9 a.m. to noon on Satur
day at Wingfield Park. 

Following lunch, there will he a trail 
ride from 1:30-3:30 p.m. at Grindstone 
trail, with plenty of work on skills. At 
4 p.m. there will be a body flow and 
stretching class at the Ruidoso Athletic 

Kaylor Grado 113-95- 208 (55) 

RUIDOSO BOY INDIVIDUAL 
Keenan Kane 86-82- 168 (T 21) 

Center. 
The evening wraps up with a social 

at Dreamcatcher in Midtown at 6:30p.m. 
Saturday begins with a skills work

shop from 9 a.m. to noon at the White 
Mountain Sports Complex. Following 
lunch, there will be a trail ride at Cedar 
Creek from 1:30-3:30 p.m. All partici
pants will be offered 10 percent off of 
all purchases at the Bike Shop. For more 
information, contact the Bike Shop at 
257-4905. 

BLANCA 
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EDUCATION 
Ruidoso/Lincoln County 
Association of Realtors® 
2013 scholarship recipients 
Caroline Allen Caroline is planning on 
attending New Mexico Tech and her major 
will be Environmental Engineering with the 
ultimate goal to receiw a Masters degree 
in Environmental Law. Caroline is a mem
ber of National Honor Society, received the 
Society of Women Engineer recognition of 
excellence in mathematics and science, Of 

.fleer for three years with Students Against 
Destructive Decisions, an officer for the 
Science Olympics, is very active in commu
nity service by volunteering at the Lincoln 
County Food Bank, Altrusa Fashion Show, 
tutoring at the high school, participated in 
the Cedar Creek Cleanup and Run for. the 
Beach to name a few. 

Rinku BhaktaRi~ku iS planning on attend
ing the University of Arizona majoring in 
Pre-Physiology, then on to medical school 
and ultimately receiving iny doctorate in Pe
diatrics. Some of Rinku ~ accomplishments 
are: Cf?mpleting several college courses 
like Medical Technology, Political Science, 
Trigonometry, Micro Economics to name a 
few. She was also.on the High School Honor 
Roll, Principal~ List National Youth Forum 
on Medicine, National Honor Society, and 
also particiPated in community service at · 
the Community Youth Center Warehouse, 
Santa s Helpers and Peer Mentor at White 
Mountain Elementary. 

. Rebekah .B~Iin Rebekah is planning to at
tend New Mexico State University with the 
goal of earning a Bachelors in Biology, a 

. Masters in Science and possibly her doctor
ate. Rebekah is a National Venture Scholar, 
Herbalist Certification and was active in 
community service qnd tutored students in 
Algebra L Calculus, College Physics, Col
lege Chemistry, Pre Calculus, worked at the 
Ruidoso Race Track Chapel Kids Club: co~ 
wrote curriculum; taught Arts and Crafts, 
to name some of her duties. 

Selena Chavez 
Selena is 
planning on 
attending the 
University of 
New Mexico 
with a goal to 
earn her degree 
in Linguistics 
with a minor in 
communication . . 
Selena s ultimate 
goal would be 

folkloric dancing and is involved in com
munity service. 

Ale~is FarriJAleiis is planning on at
tending ENMU-Ruidoso to complete her 
under graduate courses and on to achieve 
a Bachelor of Science in Business and Nu
trition. She played 'varsity Volley Ball, Soft 

· Ball, trac~ honor roll, National Honor So
ciety, Spanish club president· to name some 
of her accomplishments. She is involved 
in community service and has volunteered 
with the local food bank, held can drives 
for local charities, Toss No Mass Ruidoso 
Clean Up to name a few. 

, Cade Haynes Cade is planning on at
tending the University of New Mexico with 
a goal of achieving a Master Degree in 
Biochemistry. Cade received dual credit/or 
English, History, Math and Geology. Cade 
is a' band drum major, lettered in band and 
golf, is a member oftJie National Honor 
Society, Spanish club, is active in com
munity service by tutoring band students, 
Ruidoso Rotary Club, REAL and the NEST, 
and tutored Math students. 

Tylynn Smjth Tylynn is planning on at
tending New Mexico Tech with a goal of 
achieving a degree in Petroleum Engineer
ing and a secondary degree in Environ
mental Engineering. Tylynn has already . 
completed 40 college credit hours, is a Phi 
Beta Kappa High School Honor Student, 
National Honor Society, Society of Women 
Engineers Inductee, High Honor Roll to 
name a few. Tylynn participated in Student 
-council, Cross Country, played Basketball; 
Student's Against Destructive Decisions is 
very active in community service. Some of 
her community service volunteering with 
Santa~ Helpers, Humane Society, Eco 
Servants and the Elementary Mentors hip 
program. 

to work for the 
CIA, FBI or the 
Secret Service. 
Selena was a 
star basketball 
player, vol
leyball player, 

Eugene Heatlunmr/Ruidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso-Lir;~coln County Realtor Association scholars stand with 
RLCRA President Annie Snow, RLCRA President-Elect James 
Russ and Rose Reynolds following the scholarship award pre
sentation at the Sanctuary on the River May 14. 
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Recipients ofthe 12012 LC 
S.cholarship -Awards' honored 

Since 1990, when the 
Hubbard Foundation es-

The 
nerd 
herd 
By Sandi Aguilar 

~ 
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• Courtesy photo 

The Ruidoso MESA 
Club spoke of their 
achievements at the Ru
idoso School Board meet~ 
ing Aprill3. The Math, 
Engineering, Science 
Achievement (MESA) 

· Will Miller and Mario Venezuela present their lnnoven
ture project 5 Star, a comprehensive baking organizer, 
to the panel of judges in Las Cruces. 

· Club, approximately 25 students, compete 
throughout the school year in a variety of 
educational competitions with projects such 
as engineering vehicles, answering Jeopardy
style science questions and creating new 
marketable products.· 

The passion from each of the st11dents 
speakmg was evident. Jalen Duffy presented ~ 
first, "I was drawn in (to MESA) by the 
hands-on work. It teaches kids like me how 1 

to apply science in the real world." The stu
dents study on their own time, usually during · 
lunch with the guidanC'e of science teacher 
.Kala Scarafiotti. 

Ian Bigger explained MESA Day, with 
more than 1500 students from across the 
state meeting in Albuquerque building and 
racing a potential energy car, taking various 
written tests and conducting oral presenta
tions. "I liked the teamwork, fun and social
ization," Bigger said. The students did not 
place in this year's competition, however, a 
group was chosen for the leadership module 
and spoke of their experiehces in front of the 
audience-filled auditorium. 

Will Miller competed in the Science 
Olympiad in which Ruidoso placed in 11 
of the 22 competitions. "This was quite aiJ. 
accomplishment since we were competing 
against Albuquerque Academy and the Al
buquerque Homeschoolers," Miller beamed. 
Each test consisted ofvaried topics including 
forensics, astronomy, geology and chemistry. 
Some of the tests were written and others 
hands-on. 

Kate Robinson was especially ·excited 
about Innoventure in which the teams create 
a real-world, marketable product. This yea~'s 
theme was to re-invent something and make 
it better. The teams are required to develop a 
marketing plan, website, brochures and pres
ent in front of a panel of judges. The product 
should be patentable and realistic. "We are 
especially excited out one of our Ruidoso. 
team's that took first in the competition, and 
who also got the best marketing plan, the best 
prototype, the business plan and the best oral 
presentation." 

MESA's mission is to encourage inter
est of minorities in the fields of science and 
math. Mario Venezuela commented on the 
statistics behind the MESA program stating 
that statewide, 49.7 percent of the students 
are female and 81 percent are Hispanic, 
Asian, African American or Native Ameri
can. Seventy-eight percent ofNM MESA 
students attend college and 86 percent of 
those earn a Bachelor degree or higher. 

Kala Scarafiotti, RHS teacher, has been 
the sponsor for more than a decade and is 
especially proud of her 'Nerd Herd.' Scara
fiotti advises the'students during their project 
preparations, but must also be a major fund 
raiser. For the five field trips and dozens of 
regional and state-wide competitions, she 
receives $350 per year from the school district 
with MESA providing $730. Scarafiotti and 
the students raised the other $2,500 needed 
by selling water bottles at school dances and 
candy grams on the holidays. 

Ruidoso Rotary awards scholarships 

-~· 
'··.~.···· ~ ' 

Conrtesy photo 
Ruidoso Rotary awarded scholarships to 5 students, chosen from 19 applicants: 
Kaylee Aguilar, Caroline Allen, Juliann Lamb, Tylynn Smith and Ali Thompson 
(not pictured). The recipients' will be attending various UQiversities across 
throughout the west and studies range from medicine to engineering to law. 

The R.D. and Joan Dale Hubbard Foundation, in Ru
idoso, are proud to announce the award of the three Hubbard 
Foundation's "Lincoln County Scholarship Awards" to the 
following outstanding Lincoln County High School seniors: 
Caroline Allen of Ruidoso High School, Rinku Bhakta of 
Ruidoso High School and Sawyer Miller of Ruidoso High 
School. 

tablished the scholarship awards program in Lincoln County, 
1 Ho~do, 4 Carrizozo, 1 Corona, 12 Capitan and 46 Ruidoso 
High School graduates, have received this prestigious award 
for a total of 58 Lincoln County students, with assistance 

are eligible to apply each year. Eligibility requirements 
call for individuals to have maintained a minimum first 
seven-semester high school GPA of3.5 or better. This year, 
31, students applied for the three scholarship awards. Vice 
President of the Hubbard Foundation, J~an Dale Hubbard 
said, "We are very pleased to recognize and assist these top 
graduates of Lincoln County in attaining their college educa
tions and reaching for their dreams." 

Caroline Allen is the daughter of John and Paula Allen 
of Ruidoso. She will be attending New Mexico Tech in So
corro New Mexico. She will be majoring in Environmental 
Engineering. 

Rink:u Bhakta is the daughter of 
Satish and Bhavna Bhakta of Ruidoso 
Downs. Rinku will be attending the 
University of Arizona in. Tucson. She 
will be majoring in pre-physiology in 
the College on Medicine. 

Sawyer Miller is the son of 
Mark and Carilyn Miller of Ruidoso. 
Sawyer will be attending Fort Lewis 
College in Durango Colorado. He 
will be majoring in Environmental 
Engineering. Carolyn Allen 

· over $400,000 from The R.D. & Joan Dale Hubbard Founda
tion. Each of these scholarships will generate $16,000 during 
a four-year period toward the Scholarship Award recipiel).t's 
education expense. Graduates of all fivf? county high schools 

Rinku Bhakta Sawyer Miller 

The air in the mountains is thin -
your chainsaw needs AMERICAN OXYGEN 

575.378.4752 

,, I - "t e 'n ·· ·r a 

Atten~ion High School journalism Students: 
Get hands-on newspaper experience 

At the New Mexico High School 
Journalism Workshop 

June 9-12, UNM Campus Albuquerque 
Open til ~II Juniors and Seniors. Register Now! Deadline Is May 241h 

Contact your Jour:naiism teacher or visit \WIW.nmpress,org for details 

7 SSP 7 7 
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Ruidoso High School graduate 
receives fine arts scholarship 
By Brittani Kelley Originally, McCaw's career 

Graduating senior, Jake Me- goals were geared towards Marine 
Caw, received a talent scholar- Biology, detelmined t<;> be "the 
ship at Santa Fe University of new crocodile hunter," but four 
Art and Design for a high end years ago McCaw's interest 
score on his audition. Unlike was sparked in RHS Band and 
most high school students Theater that changed his mind 
applying for scholarships hav- set and sparked his interest in 
ing to write essays, McCaw show business. He has actively 
auditioned in front of Steve participated in RHS 24 Karat 
Paxton, chair of Contemporary Jake McCaw Band and Red Feather The-
Music, and freslunan students atre Company for four years. 
from the music department. McCaw says he McCaw really becan1e a star during his latesf 
auditioned "in the presence of real talent." leading role in Shakespeare's "The Tempest'~ 
McCaw played three pieces he composed. as Prospera. 
himself in the past year and a half on the When asked about his inspiration, Me-
piano titled "Passion, Tomorrow and For- . Caw, says "I come from a long line of artists 
ever" and "This is Where We Stand." in different forums- photography, artists ... " 

His current career path is towards a Film . His biggest influence is his deaf mother. 
Score Composer and Film Actor, majoring McCaw tells of how his mother can feel the 
in film and music. During his four years of vibrations from his piano. "She can't h~ar 
college, McCaw plans to intern with films (my music) but it makes me wa1;1t to be that 
that come through the university, like movies much better for her," McCaw says. 
in the past that have come through such as Jake McCaw will be attending Santa Fe 
Iron Man 2 and Cowboys and Aliens. He University of Art and Design starting August 
also is interested in picking up the cello and ~6. His scholarship will.be covering $26,000 
Spanish guitar because ''they literally make of his tuition annually. McCaw tells of his · 
my knees weak when I hear them," McCaw excitement to start college and taking classes 
says. He has been playing the piano since the working towards his career goals. Our com-
age of3, also picking up other instruments · munity eagerly waits to see how far young 
such as the trombone, guitar and percussion, Jake McCaw takes his talents into the real 
at a young age. world. 

Capitan National Junior Honor Society 
initiates 

Courtesy photo 
Capitan Middle Schoollnitiate,d members into the ~ational· Junior Honor 
Society May 2. The officers conducted the ceremony initiating the follow-
ing students: (back row, left to right) Faith Burch, Sarah Olmstead, Meg han 
Traylor, Sterling Violette, Katlynn McSwane, Shane Barnwell, Destanie Mag
none, Payton Hall, (middle row, left to right) Chaeli Hoehn, McKenzie Nunez, 
Avon lea Ward, Shyanne Payton, Samantha Jimenez, (front row, left to right) 
Savannah Bond, Priya Bhakta, Jaeden Chavez and Kaitty·n Birks. 

Zia Natural Gas scholarships awarded 
Zia Natur!!-1 Gas Company is proud 

to announce our 2013 New Mexico High 
School Scholarship recipi~nts. A scholar
ship in the amount of $500 per semester 
for four years is awarded to students in our 
natural gas service areas based on academic 
standing, demonstrated need and an overall 
sense of community participation. Zia con
gratulates these fine New Mexico students 
on their hard work and dedication to their 
education. 

marron High School- Brianne Willis; Gads
den High School- Galen T. Ramirez; Hatch 
High School- Joel G. Cazares; Hobos High 
School- No applications received;'Jal High 
School- Kaitlyn Komar; Maxwell High 
School- No applications received; Ruidoso· 
High School- Caroline Allen; Springer High 

, School- Brandi Montoya; Wagon Mound 
High School- No applications received. 

Capitan High School-Alexis Farris, 
Carrizozo HighSchool-Arturo Najera; Ci-

·Making higher education a reality for 
New Mexico's youth is an important part 
of being New Mexico's affordable energy 
partner. 

Is Pepsi OK? 
Copyright© 2013 
Jay McKittr;ck 

My wife took me out 
to.lunch the other day 
because we're modem and 
progressive, and because 
it's customary for the boss 
to buy- a:nd besides, I 
didn't have any money
but the situation gave me 
the opyortunity to practice 
some of my tried and true 
material. 

How many times has 
this happened to you? 

You're at a restaurant 
·when your waiter (or serv~ 
er, to be politically correct) 
asks you for your drink 
order. "I'll take a Coke," 
you say. "Is Pepsi OK?" he 
or she automatically asks. 

Here's how I answer 
the 'Is Pepsi OK?' ques
tion: "Why, do I look rich 
to you?" or "I guess so, but 

I'm not paying extra for 
it." or "What the heck, I'm 
nQt driving." 

Or try one of these: 
"Did my ex-wife put you 
up to this?" or "If you think 
it will help the war effort." 
or "Only if it comes in a 
blue plastic cup." 

Here's a few more: 
"It won't change the 
experiment." or "It doesn't 
matter- the baby can't tell 
the difference.'' or "Can 
you shake it up before you 
bring it to the table?'' 

Or try one of these for 
a good laugh: "Of course .. , 
I'm a secret shopper ... 
We're trained to drink 
both." or "No! I demand to 
be treated like aristocracy 
-I'll take a Royal Crown if 
you've got one." 

Or look around the 
room like you're paranoid 

Jay McKittrick 
jaymckittrick@gmail.com 

and say in a foreign accent, 
"l'n glad you ask me dat. .. 
I not know if you were 
contact. .. I got micro film 
-you have money?" 

Or try this one if you 
ire looking for some ac~ 
tion: Give the server a sexy 
look and say, "Pepsi. .. Are 
you hitting on me?" 

Have fun with the 'Is 
Pepsi OK?' Gag, and please 
be generous with your 
gratuity- especially if your 
server has a sense of humor. 
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Boys & Girls Club announces sponsorship of Summer Food Service Program 
Beginning May 28 and ending August 

14, meals will provided to all children 
without charge. 

The meals served will be the same 
for all children regardless of race, color, 
national origin, sex, age or disability and 
there will be no discrimination in the 

course of the meal service. 
Meals will be provided at the fol~ 

lowing meal site locations and scheduled 
times: 

All American Park- Ruidoso Downs 
Lunch ........••.. 12:00- 12:30 

Boys & Girls Club of Sierra Blanca 
-Ruidoso 

Lunch ..•••••••... 11:45-12:15 
Snack ...•.. : .•..... 3:00- 3:15 

Schoolhouse Park 
Lunch ..•••.....•. 11 :30 - 12:00 

Breakfast .....•.•.... 8:00- 8:30 
Lunch .•.......•.• 11 :30 - 12:00 

July 8 thru July 26 
. White Mountain Elementary 

Breakfast ..........•. 8:00- 8:30 
Lunch ••.•.....••. 11:45-12:15 

May Kinder Buzzy Bees 
June 3 thru June 27 
Ruidoso High School 

Breakfast •........... 8:00 - 8:30 
Lunch ...••.••.•..• 12:15-1:00 

To find the meal site closest to you 
this summer call 1-800-EAT-COOL (328-
2665), text FoodNM to 877-877 or go to 
www.SummerFoodNM.org. 

July 15 thru August 1 
Nob Hill ECC 

Jenna is 2 years 
old and ready 
to find her new 

home. She is 
spayed and 

current on all 
vaccinations 

and gets along 
well with other 

dogs. · 

For more information, call Lauren 
Kimbrell, Boys & Girls Club of Sierra 
Blanca,575-808-8338 

Ace is 2 
years old 
and very 
friendly. 

He is neu
tered and 

current 
on all vaccinations and is very social with 

people and other cats. 
Courtesy photo 

Back row, left to right: Russell Bell Jr., Estephany Mercado, Ave Herrera, Anna 
Sanchez, Brennan House, Shaeli Thorp, Cillian Monongye; front r.ow, left to 
right: Tyler Page, James Denson, Solomon Mills, .Cassandra Hopkins, Aeris 
Martinez, Madison Darby and Rebecca Summers. 

To adopt one of these featured pets, contact the Humane Society of Lincoln 
County. Hours of operation: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 11-5 and 

Saturday 11-2. Location: 422 Gavilan Canyon, Ruidoso. 575-257-9841. 
Website: adoptnmpet.com. 

~AL 
esottrees 

I..A.NOSCAP~ SERVICES 

STAGNER 
LANDSCAPE 
A Division of Stagner Enterprises, LLP 

Office: 336-2321 
Cell: 937-0106 

www .stagnerlandscape.com 

!IDJ Lw5J1·.1\o•s.£?:4\l.dl 

Glenstar the 
Granite Man 

1 0 Years Local 

Best Prices 
Quality Installation 

We'll !?ave You Money! 

·-FREE
Stainless Steel Sink with 

Kitchen Countertop 
Order 

Ask for List of References 

57 5.336.1911 

HANDYMAN SERVICE 
PAtt.riii/G, PRYWA~~. CA6JN5Tel,A~~ 

. m'i!<:l o;: FI.OORiNO REPAIR AM' 
iNSTALI..AT10N, HOME! INSPI!cnON$ 

MO~ b\l\\l~ll .~ 

CLOCK & WATCH REPAIR 

~;.ok Too~ 
Expert 

WATCH & CLOCK 
Repair 

Certified. Horoligist 
36 Yea.rs Experience 

2900 Sud.d.erf,h Dr • 676·802·3176 

• Tree Thinning + 
Needle Removal 

• Firewood 
• Drainage Solutions 
• Hazard Tree Removal 
• Maintenance 

Pizza, Calzones, 
Pastas, Desserts 
575-257-4657 

· 1501 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso 
Hours: 11 a.m.- 9 p.m~ 
(Closed Wednesdays) 

• Gravel Driveways 
• Landscaping 

Now accepting Visa & MasterCard • Dirie-In or Take Out 
Mention this ad for an order of free bread sticks! 

· GENTLE FAMILY DENTISTRY · _ : :. ~; ~~-~j 

~\ltl'S fllL/11' 
~ FAMilY DENTISTRY l 

NOW OPEN! 
Dylan Midkiff, DDS 

456 Mechem Dr., Suite C • 575·257·1136 
Across Mechem from Casa Bla·nca 

IAiiilaljvJSA 'jjo•scoi:lll' CareCredit' ~ "'"'~" _ L'<f,,<t: Pdtlcnt Pnym~llt !'laus 

. YARD & TREE SERVICE · 

YARD & TREE SERVICE 
937-6198 

(The Curb Appeal People) 
.,.-----'-----. 
1 111~\tcWmyO\II'~ont >Pine Needles & Gutters 

c:a\1. > Lawn Mowing & 
Weed Whacking 

I 111\\\ g,OIII ~on \lm. ,.. Tree Trimming & 
\ue\\\M;\,~\doci.OI'Ie. Clearing 

-r· J , > Trash & Junk Removal 

Brand New Office; 
Brand New Location 

f?rfl'J Same Great Gentle 
t/"G Family Dentist 

({el) Digital X-rays, Dramatically 
~ Lower Radiation 

(1~ Sonic Tooth Cleaning,. 
~ No Scraping 

O~ Ask about 
~ s100 Off Bleaching 

DECK STAINING-__ . · ·~, .. ·: 

COMPUTER REPAIR .. : ;::3~:!,..~ 

Computer Specialist 
I COME TO YOU 

• 23 Years 
Experience 

• Major/Minor 
PC/Laptop 
Repairs 

• All Work Guaranteed 

Eagle Services 
2Rooms Cleaned $50 

Pet Odor Removal 
Carpet Repairs & Restretching 

Water Damage Restoration 
Steam-Cleaned Sofa: $69.95 

Love Seat: $49.95 • Chairs $29.95 
Dry Cleaning Available 

575-336-2052 

Your SJDall 
Tow11 City Bus 

Car hroke down? 
Do you have an 
appointment? 
Golfwi'dow? 

Lll\TCOLN 
C0171\TTY 
TRANSIT 
Call M for a ri'del 
378·1177 

Clean~ Qdick e5 EOAJyl 

U©J ~~~©®3 W©Mlf ~ill] [}u@lf@g ©~~~ 

575~258~9922 
Wfl!J® \'11\Yl@mJ~ W@01lrr @01l§0rru®J~§~ 
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Racetrack Chapel at the starting gate once again 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Thousands are on their way 

Sue Hmcltison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Chaplain Darrell Winter pres
ents a one minute devotional 

~ .•• ~., 

"""" 

year, Both sides of the track enjoy a time of 
fellowship and becoming reacquainted. The 
event fed more than 300 this year, according 
to Hubbard and utilized many ofthe chapel 
volunteers. Winter says the chapel offers a 
meal each Thursday evening for any who 
want. to come. 

"It's great that we can say, 'look what's 
been accomplished here and what can be 
done elsewhere,'" said Hubbard. "Chaplain 
Winter and the Racetrack Chapel offer both 

. Front and Back Side workers support, guid
ance and assistance and the worker's chil
dren benefit from the programs they offer." 

Assisting in children's work this year 

to Ruidoso with one specific goal. 
Horse racing is why they're com-· 
ing and what they intend to watch 
and wager on. More than 1,500 
horses will be housed on the track's 
back side and hundreds of grooms, 
trainers, owners and their families 
create a unique world from April 
through September. Where, accord
ing to posted signs, horses have the 
right of way, there are hundreds of 
people who work to make racing 

· season a success. 
In the middle of dozens of 

public and private horse barns is 

over the back side public address system each day. Winter frequently visits horse barns and 
talks with back side workers. Seen here is Cassidy Fullerton and Darrell Winter, along with 
trainer Greg Green and farrier Jody Roberts, who is working on the horse Infinite Bull. 

is a retir~d Texan teacher who will guide 
dedicated students through a summer long 
robotics program, building robots and learn-. 
ing about the craft. Because of generous 
contributions in years past a computer lab 
and youth center are at the chapel. The com
puters Will be functional in the robotics pro
gram, but the center doesn't stop there. Kid's 
Klub meets Monday through Friday for two 
hours each morning. More than 25 children 
rotate in and out of the program throughout 
the summer. Back. side workers say many · 
parents and grandparents wouldn't be able to 
do their jobs without the suppof!: of the cha
pel's program. Winter's seen a generation of 
children through the program and welcomes 
new as well as returning children. 

a white steeple hugging Ruidoso 
Downs' sky. Darrell Winter, Racetrack 
Chapel's pastor and chaplain walks through 
worker's lives in an effort to take Jesus 

to foreign missions we have." 

into the barns. "During racing season there 
are probably 500 back side workers," says 
Winter. Thirteen years ago, he didn't know a 
thing about the racetrack culture. Since then, 
he and ~fe, Melanie have invested their 
lives in trainers, jockeys, grooms, exercisers 
and vets. He was trained as a missionary and 
now says the track offers "the closest thing 

In addition to his effort, Winter has a 
support staff of volunteers including four 
chaplains. Bobby Romero, both a volun
teer chaplain and a member ofFirefighters 
for Christ will lead discipleship and Bible 
classes this summer. Romero's in the process 
of utilizing YouTube to offer the chapel's 
sermons online. "It's still in the experimental 
stage," he says but realizes there may be sev
eral who would be able to watch a sermon 

Charles Clary 

Do yqu take time to pray? Your answer may be "non for several reasons. First, you may 
believe there is no God or gods. So any kind of appeal to something that does not exist, is 
foolishness to you. Second, some folks may pray to their banker, stock market, or kin, that 
money or some other financial boon will be forth coming. Why, I have heard some people 
pray to dice on a roll or to i:ards from the dealer's.deck. As the song says, ,,Luck be a lady 
tonight.n Third, it just may be that you tried prayer, but it didn't work. So, you gave up on it. 
If there is a God, He didn't do what you asked for, so you gave up. · 

All of us should take time to pray. But, to whom and for what, that is the big question. 
When I was a school teacher, I heard students pray for their own brain to come up with the 
right answers to test questions. So, many people pray to something or someone who has 
·no power to bless them. 

To pray to someone or something for help in this life is the most natural thing for the 
human mind and spirit to do. We were born with an instinct to reaHze that we have come 
to end of our ability to deal with the future, the unknown,-orreaHty. So, we live with an 
appeal for things to change, be different. 

The main issue is, to whom or what or where do we direct our appeal? Some have a 
philosophy that men created the idea that there are gods to hear our cry for help./ have a 
theology that God created man in His image and that we can communicate with Him and 
He with us. The result of that communication is a relationship between God and man. That 
relationship results in a trust that is pleasing to God and a blessing to man. 

Real prayer has a sense of hope for things to change for the better. Real prayer has a 
confidence, a faith, that God hears and cares. And, not only that, but prayer is a belief that 
God will take action on our behalf and for our good. 

Do you have His help for today and hope for tomorrow? 

ERlC N, THOMPSON OWNER 

• PENNY. PINCHERS 
COIN SHOP 

Buy· Sell- Trade • Rare Coins 
Bullion SUver & Gold • Free Appraisals 

127 Rio (Eagle at Rio) • P.O. Dox 1242 
B00-628-3269 • 575-257-7597 

<mail: 

Chapel 
341 Sudderth Drive 

575.257.7303 
www.lagroneruidoso.com 

BOOTS & JBANS 
134SUDDERTH • RUIDOSO 

575-630-8034 

2850 N. WHITE SANDS BLVD. 
ALAMOGORDO 
575-437-4721 

& 
FARMERS. 
lNSURANCE 
Glen Agency 

• 575-257-7878 

ANGLICAN 
Mescalero Family Worship Center 
Gary Dorsey, Pastor; 464-4741 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Carrizozo Community Church (AIG) 
Barbara Bradley, Pastor. Corner of C ~ve. 
& Thirteenth 
One Church 
Pastor Todd carter.139 El Paso Road, 
Ruido~o. 157·2324. wwwonechurchnm. 
com 
BAPTIST 
Canaan Trail Baptist, Roland Burnett, 
Pastor; located Just past milepost 14 
on Hwy. 48, between ~ngus & capitan. 
336-1979 
First Baptist Church- carrizozo 
314 Tenth Ave., carrizozo. 648-2968; 
Hayden Smith, Pastor 
First Baptist Church- Ruidoso 
270 Country Club Drive, Ruidoso,NM 
88345. 157-2081; Dr. Alan Stoddard, 
Pastor 
First Baptist Church- Ruidoso Downs 
361 E. Hwy70, 378-4611, Randy 
Widener, Pastor 
First Baptist Church-Tinnie 
BJI!Jones, Pastor 

Saint Joseph's Apache Mission 
Mescalero. Father Paul Botenhagen, OFM 
Our lady of Guadalupe 
Bent Father Larry Gosselin 
Saaed Heart Catholic Church 
299 3rd St, Capitan, 354-9102 
Santa Rita Catholic Church 
243 Birch, carrizozo. 648-2853. Father 
Franklin Eichhorst 
CHRlSTIA~ 

First Christian Church (Disdples of 
Christ) 
Rev. Ryan Arnold; 1211 Hull atGavllan 
canyon Road, 258-4250 
Carrizo Christian Fellowship 
leonard Kanesewah !II, Pastor. 56 White 
Mt Dr., 3 mi. W of Inn of the Mountain 
Gods Mescalero. 464-4655 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Gateway Church of Christ 
415 Sudderth, Ruidoso, 257-4381.John 
Duncan, Minister 
Church of Christ- capitan 
Highway 48. Joshua Watkins, Minister 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST lDS 
Church of Jesus Christ LDS 
Ruidoso Ward, 1091 Mechem Bishop 
Melvin Jenson, 258-1253 
Church of Jesus Christ LDS 
Mescalero Branch, Mormon Missionaries 
317·2375 
~PIS(OPJI. 

online if they can't attend at the chapel. 
Winter will welcome Michelle Travis this 
year who will assist in youth and children's 
work in addition to spending time working in 
the grandstands. Ruidoso Downs Racetrack 
Chapel is a well-lmown success story, ac
cording to Shaun Hubbard, Ruidoso Downs 
Racetrack manager, and those who want to 
learn to meet the needs of those in the indus-

La Casa 
try come to 
the track and 
assist Winter. 

FAMILY HEALTH C~NTER 
NewHours . 

' Monday & Wednesday 
8 a.~. - 5 p . .m. 

Every other Friday 
9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

Winter 
organizes 
a welcome 

· back barbe
cue for those 
in the· indus
try near the 
beginning 
ofMayeach 

"Kids hold a special place in my heart, 
like they do for a lot of folks," said Hubbard 
and is proud of the chapel's program. Win
ter's assistants are currently seeking folks to 
come and read to children who attend. 

Closed every 
Tuesday & Thursday 

1053 DON PABLO LANE • H0NDO 

Co_yote 
Howling 

During the off-season, Winter effectively 
works with front side office staff, casino 
workers, housekeeping personnel, and simul

Continued on next page 

ShopP., 
"'·cause 

1803 Sudderth. Ruidoso. 575.808.8320. Hours: Sun 1 "ft "' ..... "·"·• "n •ft&.~ 
www.CoyoteHowllngGiftShop.com • www.f;aceboclk.com/Co.yoteHc,wliing!Sho•pFcnac:'ause 

CHURCH SERVICES 

WayneJoyce.com 
Listen or Download FREE 

Sunday School 9:45 AM 
Morning Worship 10:45 AM 
Sunday Night 6:00 PM 
Wednesday Night 7:00 PM 

RUIDOSO BAPTIST CHURCH 
Teaching you Chapter by Chapter & Verse by Verse. 

! 

126 Church Drive Ruidoso, NM ( 575-378-4174 
Next to Family Vision Center on Mescalero Drive 

Plenty of Parking/ 

rshl·p· 7r 1 (e; ~~ ,QY! (l]))l; 
. l ~ . ) L ~z:'";) ":L . l , l 

Services ,~ 
I need the Answers 

to some 
SERIOUS 
QUESTIONS 

am 1 hc:r~'l What Jhall I do 

Thh young man Is ~t the thrtshold D{ 

hi• adult lifr anti htedt lh~ amwer 

W tomt snlom questiMW~. Pnhapf yro 

find YMirftlf pausi"S t" take stto<k of 

ycur l!fc and sropirsg for dir~li(IC\. 

Tht Clltlfch cf lht: lMng Gcd trUs the 

lrtllh about rnJ~n·• nfr, death. and 

dt51iny. The 1ruth1 le.:~mtd tllert 

Will St1 YMJ lrtt to llvt A mct.l! 

abll_ndant, munln~fiJt, and 

creative lift. "And lJC 

thAU Jrnooo rhe HP!Ir and 

lhe rruzh sf!QI/ moire 

\ 
~"~ tree:· 
Jchn S-J~. 

JIE~JE((IUI\~ 
Apostolic J'entecostal Assembly 
Retired Pastor and author Harry A. 
Peyton 
Abundant Life United Pentecostal 
Church of Ruidoso 
613 Sudderth Dr. Unit D. Pastor, Art _ 
Dunn, Youth Pastor, Nathaniel Dunn. Free 
home Bible studies 

Pli.ESBYTERIA!t 
First Presbyterian Church 
101 Sutton Drive (Nob Hill), Ruidoso, 
257·2220. Tony Chambless, Pastor 
Ancho Community Presbyterian 
Church; Pastor Terry Aiello, CLP 
Corona United Presbyterian Church, 
Pastor Terry Aiello, CLP 
Nogal Presbyterian 
Church Reverend E.W. •Bo'lewis 

REF9RM~D CI!URC!I 
Mescalero Refonned 
Mescalero, Bob Schut, Pastor 
$MNTH I)AJ AD.'altJ.IST 
Ruidoso Seventh Day Adventist 
207 Parkway, Agua Fria, Ruidoso Downs, 
378·4161. Pastor Chuck Workman, 
575-636-3773; 1st Elder Manuel Maya 
937-4487 
$J'AN!SH SERVlCES 
Iglesia del Nazareno 
Angus Church, 12 ml north of Ruidoso 
on Hwy 48. Marco Sanchez, Pastor. 
336-8032 

Ed Vinson, Pastor 
Church Out of Church 
Meeting atthe Flying J Ranch, 1028 
Hwy. 48, Alto. Pastors: Tim & Julie 
Gilliland. Mailing Address: 1009 
#11 Ruidoso 88345. 258·•'"•· www. 
churchoutofchurch.com. •••nln'••·•~"·'"' 
... Keepin'it real! 
Cornerstone Church 
Cornerstone Square, 613 OUUUienn uriVI,,I 

257·9255. John & Joy Wyatt, Pastors 
Foot of the Cross Christian 
Ministries; 2812 Sudderth (Pine Tree 
Shopping Center) Pastor, Phil Appel. 
For more info please call937-8577 or 
visit our websile at www.thefootofthe
cross.org 
Grace Harvest Church 
1106 Gavl!an canyon Rd, 336-4213 
Iglesia Bautista "Vida Etema• 
Pastor Rev, Ramon Robledo. 207 East 
Circle, Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346, 361 
Hwy. 70,378·6108. Email: revrobledo@ 
lycos.com 
J Bar J Church 
40 Hwy 70W, 257-6899 Pastor Charles 
W. Clary. E-mail: jbarjcountrychurcb@ 
ruldoso.net 
Miracle Life Ministry Center 
Ron Rice & catherine callahan, Ministers 
Available 24 hours for healing, prayer. 
354·0255; e-mail miraclellfe@ruldoso· 
online.com 

RUIDOSO 
ONE STOP AUTO 

cr~ •r--

Mescalero Baptist Mlulon 
10160id Road Box 9, Mescalero, NM 
88340, 973-()560, Pastor Zilch Malott 
Mountain Baptist Church 
Independent-Fundamental KJV.145 E. 
Grandview capitan. 937-4019 
Ruidoso Baptist Church 
Wayne Joyce, Pastor; 126 Church Drive, 
Palmer Gateway. 378·4174 

Episcopal Church of the Holy Mount, 
121 Mescalero Trail, Ruidoso, Rev. Judtth 
Burgess Rector 257-2356, Webstte: 
www.eclc.us 

Seed of Faith Fellowship,'517 West 
Smokey Bear Blvd, capitan. Pastor 

Fargo Bank. Russell Parchman and Ed · 
Barlow, Interim pastors. 257·4170 
Capitan United Methodist Church 
Pastor Jean Riley and the congregation 
of capitan United Methodist White Oaks 
and Third In capitan. 354-2288 

UNitAitiiiN IJNIVEilSAUst 
'FELLOW$IIJP 

Open Circle- High Mesa Healing 
Sundays, 10·11 a.m. cal! 575·336·7777 
for Information 

26551 E. Hwy 70 
Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346 

(575). 8750 

Child Development Center 
"'-~ 1211Hull 
~ 575-258-1490 
Hands:on Developmentally Appropriate 

Currfaulum • A 4·5tar faalllty 
6 Weeks to 12 Y~ars 

7:aoa.m.to6:M 

1509 Sudderth Drive 
575-257·2057 

.com 

Trinity Southern Baptist Church 
(south on Highway 48) 700 Mt capitan 
Rd. 354-2044. Mel Gnatkowskl, Pastor 
808-()607 
BAHA1FAITH 
Baha1Falth 
257-8857 or 258·5595 
BUDDHIST 
Buddhism of the Lotus Sutra 
George Brown; 257·1569 
CATHOJ.IC 
Saint Eleanor Catholic Church 
120 Junction Road, Ruidoso, 257-2330, 
Reverend 1\1 Galvan 
SalntTheresa Catholic Church 
Corona. Sunday Mass: 6 p.m. 

' Beverly Sills, 973-3721. 6 p.m. Sundays & 
Wednesdays, pastorbev1 @gmall.com 

St. Anne's Episcopal Chapel In Glencoe 
Episcopal Chapel of San Juan in Lincoln 
St. Matthias Episcopal Chapel 
Carrizozo, 6th & E Street 

fiANGELICAL 
The Lighthouse Christian Fellowship 
Church 
1035 Mechem Dr. 802-5242 
FOURSQUARE 
Capitan Foresquare Church 
Hwy 48, capitan. Harold W. Perry, Pastor, 
937-7383 
FULLGOSPU 
Mission Fountain of Living Water 
San Patricio 
Full Gospel Church 

JEHOVAH'S WITNESS($ 
Jehovah's Witness- Ruidoso 
Kingdom Hall1102 Gavilan canyon Rd., 
336·4147, 257·7714 
Congregaclon Hlspana de los 
Testlgos de Jehova 
1102 Gavilan canyon Rd., 336-4147, 
378·7095 
lUTIIERAN 
Shepherd of the II !!Is Lutheran 
Church, 256·4191; 1120 Hull Road, 
Pastor Thomas Schoech. www. 
shlcruldoso.org 
METHODIST 
Community United Methodist 
Church Junction Road, behlrtd Wells 

Trinity United Methodist Church 
1000 D. Ave. 648-2893/648·2846. Car
rizozo. Jean Riley, Pastor 

NA2AI\~NE 
Angus Cllurch of the Nazarene 
Angus, 12 miles north of Ruidoso on 
Hwy. 48, 336-8032. Rick Hutchison, 
Pastor 

QUAKER 
Quaker Worship Group 
Unprogrammed meeting atthe 
Anderson· freeman Visitors Center In 
Lincoln. For details, contact Sandra 
Smith at 653-4951 

Saaamento Mountains Unitarian 
Universalist Fellowship, Call 3~6-2170 
or 257-8912 for location 

NON·DiN~M.Itf~TIQM.&L 
American Missionary Fellowship 
Rick Smith, 682-2999. E-mail: RickS@ 
amerlcanmlsslonary.org 
Calvary Chapel 
127 Vision, next to cable Co., 257-5915. 
Pastor John Marshall 
Centro Familiar Destine 
304 Sudderth Dr., Ruidoso, NM 88345, 
257·0447. Services are bilingual 
Christ Church In the Downs 
Ruidoso Downs, 378·8464, AI and Marty 
lane, Pastors 
Christ Community Fellowship 
Capitan, Highway 380 West, 354·2458, 

· · To plnca a sponsorship net l)n this church dir~ctory page, please call258·9922 

Pacto Vlviente 
25974 Hlghway70, Ia lglesia"J Bar J" 
en Ia granja roja. Domingos 12:30p.m., 
Jueves 7 p.m. 937-6664. Es un Iugar 
de familia, amlstades y de crecimlento 
spiritual 
Racetrack Chapel 
Horseman's Entrance, Hwy 70, 
Chaplain Datrel! Winter 

k!JN·S~aA~I~N 
Spiritual Awareness Study Group 
Minister: George N. Brown, PhD. ULC. 
257·1569 
Men's Bible Study, Band Of Brothers 
Cal! 937-0071 for times and location 
The 1st Iglesia Aposto!!cade Ia Fe 
Cristo Jesus 
Located at: 613 Sudderth Dr. Sulfe D, 
Ruidoso. 937-7957 • 973-5413 

A PINNACLE 
~~~JOI!D:t~Tlt' 

From Ytmr First To Your FineJt! 
888·336-7711 

SIERRA 
CHRISTIAN 

Accepting 3 years old 
through 8th Grade 

270 Country Club Drive 
575·630-0144 

RECREATION VILLAGE 
R\1 & MOBILE HOME 

PARK 

LINCOLN COUNTY 
HOME WATCH 

931 Stare Hwy 48 • Alto • 575·336·7711 
www.altorcalcstate.com 

315 • 575.257.9802 
"WE SUPPORT OUR lOCAL 

COMMUNITY'' 

717 White Mountain Drive 

575.258.4568 

Dickie Clayton, 
Licensed Real Estate Broker 

575-8013-0868 . 808-225-7071 
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CARPET 
TILE 

WOOD 
BLINDS 

SHUTTERS 
GRANITE 

575.257.2057 
1509 SUDDERTH, RUIDOSO 
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Things·to·do every day 
Ruidoso River Museum· Open at 101 

Mechem Drive. Hours: 10 a.m.· 5 p.m. Thurs. 
·Mon. Admission is $5 for adults and $2 for 
children. 

Simulcast Ho•·se Racing at Billy the Kid's 
Race Book at Ruidoso Downs Race Track & 
Casino. Simulcast races are shown live from 
across the country and betting windows are 
open to place your wager. Billy's Race Book 
also serves delicious food and has a full bar. If 
you love horse racing, it is the place to go. 

able far seniors, military and youth. Visltwww. 
hubbardmuseum.org or call 575·378·4142. 

"Celebracion del Arte" furled Art Show, 
Hubbard Museum, 26301 Hwy 70, Ruidoso 
Downs 10 a.m. ·4:30p.m. Runs through Sept. 
9. Original art from some of New Mexico's best 
artists will be on display. The Celebracion del 
Arte is a juried fine arts competition that seeks 
to recognize and honor excellence in the con· 
temporary visual arts of the American West. 
Thirty-two artists, representing 54 pieces of 
original art, were selected as finalists for the 
show. ~75·378·4142; www.hubbardmuseum. 
org. 

1 TimeOut Vicfeo Game Arcade· Ruidoso's 
Gaming Epicenter! Open daily, includins 
holidays. 2500 Sudderth Drive in the Four 
Seasons Mall. Air Hockey, Fooseball, Plush 
Cranes, Head to Head Motorcycle Racing, 
Pinball. Prepare for the Zombie Invasion/ Get 
your dance on with Dance Dance Revolution! 
Tournaments, specials and party rentals 
available. For a Fun Family Night Out, Take 
Them to TimeOut! www.timeoutarcade.com; 
.575-937·9330. 

Smokey Bear Parle is open in Capitan, 
located on Hwy 380. Open every day of the 
year except Thanksgiving, Christmas, and 
New Year's day. $2 for adults, $1 for children 
7·12. Children 6 and under ate free. Smokey 
Bear Historical Park is operated by EMNRD· 
Forestry Division, 

Hubbard Museum of the American Wes~ 
Ruidoso Downs, just east ofthe racetrack. The 
first New Mexico museum to be granted "affili· 
ate"status with the Smithsonian Institution. 
Open seven days a week, 9 a.m. to 4;30 p.m. 
Admission $6 for adults with discounts avail· 

"Time Exposures: Picturing a Histr;Jry 
of Isleta Pueblo," Hubbard Museum of the 
Ame'=ican West, 26301 Highway 70, Ruidoso 
Downs. A photographic exhibit that focuses on 
one of the oldest Native American communi
ties who have lived along the banks of the Rio 
Grande River in New Mexico for more than 
1,000 years. The museum is open seven days a 
week from 10 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Admission is $6 
for adults, with requced admission for senior 
citizens, military personnel and youth. www. 
hubbardmuseum.org or cal/ 575-378-4142. 

Cree Meadows is open to the public and 
invites all non-members to join the family and 
share the fun without membership, Cree offers 
golf with a view; Sierra Blanca view dining for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner; entertainment on 
Thursday nights: D] Pete Karaoke and Friday 
nights: the Terry Bullard Band. The ''19th 
Hole" bar and lotmge offers libation at best · 
prices in town and a dramatic Sierra Blanca 
view. Schedule weddings or meetings in the 
"North 40" banquet facility. Call 575-257-5815 
for information about participating in a classic 
hometown Country Club where everyone can 
enjoy the atmosphere and services without 
membership. · 

night. $5 admission. Must be 21 or Convention Center, 9 a.m. Explore songs from Classic Rock, Motown, 
older to attend. 575·464-7028. booths filled with al~ sorts of treas· Blues, Funk, Jazz and Country. Free 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown ure. 575-257·2476 or 575-802~0275. soft drinks and snacks. 575-257· 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. $5 adults; kids get in free when ac· 7982. $15; $12 military and student. 
· ·· - ! companied by.an adult. Kids12 and under free. 

THURSl)AV , ' Rascal Fair, White Oaks Com· Michael Beyer performs older 
. Ml!Y.~~-· '·. ..i munity Market open every Friday songsandjazzatKokopelliCountry 

Tiny Tots Program, Ruidoso Pub- 4 p.m. to dusk. Located just east of Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. 
lie Library, 107 Kansas City Road, No Scum Allowed Saloon in White · Karaoke at The Elks Lodge on 
10:30 · 11:15 a.m. For infants and Oaks. Local, organic fruit and pro· Highway 70, next to the Ruidoso 
children through 3 years old. Pro• duce, fresh eggs, plants and seeds, Emporium, at 7 p.m. 
grams can include: stories, dance, hot weekly favorites atthe Gold rush Mainstreet- Rock, Latin Club 49 
music, free play and sometimes a Grill, baked goods, pottery, wood- at Inn of the Mountain Gods, 8 p.m. 
craft. · work, handmade soaps, baskets, Live music at WPS in Midtown 

Mark Kashmar, country blues, jewelry and metalsmithing from lo- Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 
· Cafe Rio, 5:30- 7:30 p.m. cal artisans. Pan for gold and sip free 

Ruidoso Toastmasters, ENMU coffee by the campfire. SATURDAY 
Annex, 201 E. White Mountain Dr, Hillbilly Potentates, outstand· .MAY~$ 
next to the elementary school, ing bluegrass music, perform at Ruidoso Valley Noon Lions 
5:30 - 6:30 p.m. ~uidoso Toastmas- Laughing Sheep Farm, 5. 9 p:m. 575 Gun & Collectible Show, Ruidoso 
ters Club is for those who want to 653-4041. 1 mile west of Lincoln, Convention Center, 9 a.m. Explore 
improve their thinking, listening, Hwy 380, ll)m 96. booths filled with all sorts of treas
speaking and leadership skills for Mike sanjku performs in Wen- ure. 575-257-2476 or 575·802·0275. 

·that next job, promotion, or just to dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the $5 adults; kids get in free when ac-
be more effective. 575-799-3215 or Mountain Gods,5 ·10 p.m. companied by an adult. 
832-444-3633. Free for guests and Doug Fuqua performs in Wen· Mercado Del Artisan Outdoor 
prospective members. There is a dell's Lounge at the Inn of the Fair, River Rendezvous, 524 Sud
membership fee when you decide Mountain Gods, 5 to 11 p.m. derth Dr., 10 a.m. • 6:30 p.m. Runs 
to join the club. Terry Bullard Band performs at through May 27. Enjoy live music 

Karaoke with DJ Pete Cree Cree Meadows Country Club, 5:30 · and fine art including, gourd art, 
Meadows Lounge, 6 - 11 p.m. Ali- 8 p.m. Friday night fish fry. pottery, mosaics, jewelry, metal art, 
you-can-eat taco bar from 6- 9 p.m. Mark Remington performs at, photography and more. 575·258· 
Open to the public. the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 3409. Free. 

15-piece band in performance of 
Frank Sinatra's grea~est' tunes like 
"You Look Tonight;'"My Way;'"Luck 
Be A Lady;• "New York New York;' 
"That's Life;' "You Make Me Feel So 
Young," "Corrie Fly With Me;' "For 
Once In 'My Life; "They Can't Take 
That Away From Me:' 575-336·4800; 
www.spencertheater.com. Beef 
short rib buffet, 6 p.m., $20. 2 p.m. 
tickets are $42 and $45. 8 p.m. tick· 
ets are $46 and $49. · 

Susan Kolb, performs at Tina's 
Cafe, dinner reservations recom
mended. 257-8930. 

Mike Sanjku performs in Wen
deli's Restaurant at the Inn of the 
Mountain Gods, 5 to 10 p.m. 

Mark Remington performs at 
the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 
6p.m. 

Thomas Radcliffe, finger style 
guitar virtuoso performs at Old Mill 
Theater, 641 Sudderth Dr., 6 p.m. 
575-257-1090. 

, TUESDAY Rocky Plateau - Classic Rock, 6 p.m. Sinatra Celebration featuring 
l'lfjlY ~1. · , Club 49 at inn of the Mountain The Eliminators perform at Casa Dave Alf,lxander, Spencer Theater, 

Free Movie "The HarmonistsJ' 
Sacred Grounds, 2825 Sudderth, 
6:30- 9 p.m.·A tuneful but serious 
docudrama. about a group mostly 
unknown now but wildly popular 
in pre-war Germany. Set against 
the backdrop cif 1930s Nazi Ger
many, this bi9graphical drama is 
less about the encroaching world 
war than it is about the music that 
defined the individuals of the close
harmony vocal ensemble known 
then as the Comedian Harmonists. 

Jesus, Mommy & Me. Shepherd Gods, 8 p.m. Blanca Restaurant, Mechem Dr., 6 108 Spencer Rd., Alto, 2 p.m. and 8 
of the Hills Lutheran Church, 1120 Live music at WPS in Midtown p.m. p.m. Dave Alexander, a four-time 
Hull Rd., Tuesday mornings, 9:30·11 Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30.a.m. · Open Mic Night, Sacred • Grammy nominee, is joined by his 
a.m. for preschool-aged children. ,. .. . · F'RiDAV . , , . ··! Grounds, 2825 Sudderth in the Boui-
Bible story, songs, finger plays, craft/ der Plaza, 6:30 • 8 p.m. Hosted by 
art/learning activities and snack. No .MJl'{~f· - ' Tradd Tidwell. 575-257-2273; www. 
fee. 575-258-4191. Susan Kolb performs at Tina's sacredgroundscoffee.net, Free. 

Learn, Laugh & Lunch; Ruidoso, Cafe, dinner reservations recom· Flying J Ranch opens. Highway 
Physical Therapy, 439 Mechem Dr, mended. 257·8930. 48 N, Alto, gates open at 5:30 p.m. 
11 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. A series of talks Ruidoso Downs Racetrack Chuck wagon dinner and stage 
and activities on topics for a bet· opening weekend. Exciting live show, featuring the Flying J Wran
ter life. L!Jnch provided. Cali ahead: racing from Memorial Day week· glers. Great foodand excellent fami-
575·257·1800. Free. end through Labor Day. Spectacu- ly entertainment. Pony rides for kids, 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown lar summer races take place Friday an "old west town" with gift shops, 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. through Monday with a 1 p.m. post a pistol range and gold panning. 

time, with the exception of some Reservations strongly suggested. 
holidays, special meets, and horse 1·888-458·3595 or 575-336-4330; 
sales · Opening Weekend post time www.flyingjranch.com. $24 adults 
is 12 p.m. 575·378·4431; www. (13 years and older). $14 children. 3 

WEDNESDAY 
MAY~2 _ 

' 
Laugh Out Loud Comedy Club, 

Club 49, Inn of the Mountain Gods, 
7 p.m. Professional comedians will 
perform live. every Wednesday 

raceruidoso.com. Free, and under free. 
Ruidoso Valley Noon · Lions Roadmap concert, 2710 Sud-

Gun & Collectible Show, Ruidoso derth Dr.,7- 9:30p.m. Enjoy the best 

PINON 
31!9Js~tFIIBl 

ON HIGHINAY.70 
OPEN DAILY 10 .. 5 

~ 
Bg 

~·~~ CREE 
~"'---MEADOWS 

LOUNGI 
RESTAURANT 

EMTERTAINMIHT 
LAS VEGAS. 
VACATION 
GIVE•AWAY 

OPEN TO THE
PUBLIC 

301 Country Club Drive 
Ruidoso 

575-257-5815 
www.playcreemeadows.com 
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Adored across Deutschland, the 
Comedian Harmonists begin to feel 
the weight of politics and prejudice 
when their Jewish members are for
bidden from performing in public . 
575-257·2273; www.sacredground· 
scoffeeshop.com 

The Eliminators perform at Casa 
Blanca Restaurant, 7- 9 p.m. 

Michael Beyer performs older 
songs and jazz C!t Kokopelii Country 
Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. 

Mainstreet- Rock, Latin Club 49 
at Inn of the Mountain Gods, 8 p.m. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. 

SUNDAY 
_M~Y)6 

Sundays Under the Stars, Inn of 
the Mountain Gods, 6 - 11 p.m Live 
music by Viente Saucedo (variety) 
at 6 and "The Lorax" after sunset. 
1·800·545·9011; www.innofthe
mountaingods.com. Free. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ru,idoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 a:m. 

MONDAY 
MAY.~1 .. 

HAPPY MEMORIAL DAY 
Julie Carter Cancer Fund Ben· 

efit Ranch Rodeo, Capitan, 1 p.m. 
Dance and pie auction following 
rodeo. 575-799-0120 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. 

~.\lllJ.wJJi~iluJJJJJJlli 
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SINGLE ANNUAl. PASS ~OQO 
{Cl\RTFEES lNCI.UDEP) 

COUPLES ANNUAL PASS 12500 
(<:ARt FEES IN<:UJPEP) 

5 MONTH PASS w;cart $:l250 
{6fdoNTH$ MUST RUN CONSECIJTIVELY) 

Y<?ur story is our story. Accidents happen- every"day. At 
Lincoln County Medical Center in Ruidoso, we offer the 
comprehensive orthopedic care you need, close to home, to 
help treat fractures that occur as a result of falls, accidents and 
sports injuries. 

~- <> ·~ . •'( . r •" .•• ') ' 

i ;.llllJ ~-~>.~i_Lf ~)). ~il_: 'tl HAND 
www.thellnksal$Terrablanca.com & ORIGINAL FINE ART 

RACETRACK CHAPEL, from pg. B8 

cast staff. It's a year-round job, one to which 
Winter is committed. When racing season 
begins additional opportunities are present 
for Winter and chapel volunteers. 

On any given day between April and 
September, back side momings begin with 
a short devotional delivered through the 
public address system at 8 a.m. Winter bits 
the dirt and walks or takes a cart through the 
hams, making contacts, connecting with the 
workers, reading scripture and praying with 
workers when he feels it's needed. "They all 
deserve respect..They're hard workers and 
kind people," says Winter. With many work
ers leaving family members behind in an · 
effort to eam a supportive living Winter and 
his staff of chaplains try to fill the gap. 

~iiD£i~ 
' 

10SSierra 
Blanca Prlve 

flul<!oso 
575.258.5330 •. 

The Hubbard Foundation has been sup
portive since the Chapel's inception, accord
ing to Winter. In addition to donating general 
funds, English as a Second Language classes , 
for workers are funded each year by the 
foundation. Hubbard'wants to give oppor
tunities for workers to promote themselves 
in the industry and realizes the importance 
of being able to communicate in English 
with track workers who are not bilingual. 
If wanted, Spanish classes are also offered. 
U.S. Citizenship classes, taught by fom1er 
California professor Magdalena O'Campo, 
will begin soon as well. 

Those interested in volunteering or par~ 
ticipating in the Kid's Klub reading program 
may phone Winter at 575-808-0790. 

The physicians of Alamogordo Orthopaedics and Spcrts 
Medicine are now on staff at Lincoln County Medical Center, 
offering local residents state-of-the-art fracture care and 
orthopedic surgery services. We also use the latest technology 
to treat bone, joint and muscle conditions and perform 
surgeries, including total hip, knee and shoulder replacements. 

Our orthopedists provide patients with the expert medical 
care and treatment they need to heal faster and get back in 
the game. 

To learn more about orthopedic services at Lincoln County 
Medical Center, please call (575) 630-4250. 

Lincoln 'County Medical Center 
211 Sudderth Drive 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 

www.phs.org/ruidoso 
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m UGALNOTI(ES 
K2S6AR POST·FILING 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

On May 14, 2013, an application for 
license renewal was filed by Mu
seum of the Horse with the Federal 
Communications Commission for 
FM Translator Station K256AR at Ru
Idoso, New Mexico. 

The K256AR transmitting site is lo
cated at geographical coordinates 
north latitude 33 - 24 - 14; west 
longitude 105 - 46 - 56. K2S6AR 
operates on Channel255 [99.1 MHz) 
with an effective radiated power of 
10watts. 

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF BERNALILLO 
IN THE DISTRIG COURT 

IN THE MATTER OFTHE ESTATE OF 
RAYMOND DAVID LAHEY Deceased 

D-1226-PB-2013-00014 
Cause No. PH-2013-

NOTICETO CREDITORS 

MARGARET MdiONALD LAHEY, 
has been appointed as Personal 
Representative of the Estate of RAY
MOND DAVID LAHEY, Deceased. All 
persons having claims against this 
Estate are required to present their 
daims within two (2) months after 
the date of the first publication of 
this Notice, or the claims will be 
forever barred. Claims must be pre
sented either to the Personal. Rep
resentative, Margaret McDonald La
hey, do Alexandra J. Bobblt H.JOHN 
UNDERWOOD, LTD., 1221 Mechem, 
Suite 5, Ruidoso, New Mexico, 88345, 
or filed With the District Court of lin
coln County. Post Office Box 725, Car
rizozo, New Mexico, 88345. 

DATED; May 7, 2013 

/s/ 
MARGARET McDONAlD LAHEY 
Personal Representative 

Alexandra J. Bobbit 
H. JOHN UNDERWOOD, lTD. 
1221 Mechem, SuHe S 
Ruidoso, New Mexico 88345 

TWELFTH JUDICIAl OISTRIG COURT 
COUNTY OF liNCOLN 
STATEOFNEWMEXICO 

ALTO LAKES GOLf & COUNTRY UUB, 
INC, a New Mexico Corporation, 

Plaintiff. 

'IS. 

ROSEMARIE BARTON, P.LLC., 
an Arizona Professional LimHed 
liability Company, 

Defendant. 

cv 2012-00366 
Div.lli 

NOnCE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
UNDER FOREnOSURE JUDGMENT 

NOTICE is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of the Judgment and 
Deaee of Rlredosure entered by 
the District Court of lincoln County, 
New Mexico, on April 23, 2013 in 
civil cause number CV-2012·00366, 
the under-signed will offer for 
public sale to the highest bidder 
for cash at the front entrance of 
the Ruidoso Munidpal Building at 
313 Cree Meadows Drive, Ruidoso, 
New Mexico on the 7th day of June, 
2013 at 10:00 a.m., all rights of the 
defendant Rosemarie Barton, P.LLC. 
to the following described real prop
erty IO<ated in lincoln County, New 
Mexico; 

Lots 248, DEER PARK VALLEY SUB
DIVISION, Unit 9, Lincoln County, 
New Mexico as shown by the plat 
thereof filed in the office of the 
County Clerk and Ex-officio Re· 
corder of lincoln County on April 
17, 1981ln Cabinet D, Slide No.7 
thru10; 

(hereinafter referred to as 'the Prop
erty). 

Notice is further given that the court 
directed foreclosure of the mortgage 
and security agreement on the Prop
erty and that the amounts to be real
ized at said sale from the Property, 
with interest calculated to date of 
sale, are as follows; 

Principal Amount of 
Plaintiff's Judgment ...... $17,349 

Interest from Apnl23, 
2013 to the date 
of sale; ........... $4.159 per diem 

Costs .................. $1,435.75 

Attorney's Fees_ •••••••• $2,500.00 

In addition thereto there will be ac
cruing interest and costs of publica
tion of this Notice, and the Spedai 
Master's Fte fixed by the Court In the 
amount of $250.00. 

The terms of this sale are that the 
purchaser must_pay cash at the time 
the Property is struck off to him, ex
cept that the Plaintiff may bid all or 
any part of its judgment, plus inter
est without paying cash. 

Is/ ' 
Jennifer Miller, Special Master 

RICHARD A. HAWTHORNE. P.A. 
1221 Mechem Drive, Suite 2 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 
(575) 258-3483 

TWELFTH JUDICIAL DlsTRIG COURT 
COUifiY OF LINCOLN 
STATE OF flEW MEXICO 

ALTO LAKES GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB, 
INC., a New Mexico Corporation, 

Plaintiff, 

'IS. 

ROSEMARIE BARTOli, P.LL.C., 
an Arizona Professional Umlted 
Liability Company, 

Defendant 

CV2012-00366 
D!~.III 

NOTICE is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of the Judgment and 
Decree of Foredosure entered by 
the District Court of Lincoln County, 
New Mexico, on April 23, 2013 in 
civil cause number CV-2012-00366, 
the under-signed will offer 'for 
public sale to the highest bidder 
for cash at the front entrance of the 
Ruidoso Municipal Building at 313 

Cree Meadows Drive, Ruidoso, New 
Mexico on the 14th day of June,. 
2013 at 10;00 a.m., all rights of the 
defendant Rosemarie Barton, P.L.L.C. 
to the following described real prop· 
erty located in Lincoln County, New 
Mexico; 

Lot 267, DEER PARK VALLEY SUB
DIVISION, Unit 9, Lincoln County, 
New Mexico as shown by the plat 
thereof filed in the office of the 
County Oerk and Ex-officio Re
corder of Lincoln County on April 
17,1981 In Cabinet D, Slide No.7 
thru 10; 

(hereinafter referred to as "the Prop
erty}. 

Notice Is further given thatthe court 
directed foredosure of the mortgage 
ahd security agreement on the Prop
erty and that the amounts to be real
ized at said sale from the Property, 
with Interest calculated to date of 
sale, are as follows: 

Principal Amount of 
Plaintiff~ Judgment: ...... $17,349 

interest from April23, 
2013 to the date 
of sale: ........... ~4.159 per diem 

Costs ••..•••..••••••.•. $1,435.75 

Attorney's Fees ........ , $2,500.00 

In addition thereto there will be ac
cruing Interest, and costs of publica
tion of this Notice, and the Special 
Master's Fee fixed by the Court in the 
amount of $250.00. 

The terms of this sale are that the 
purchaser must pay cash at the time 
the Property is struck off to him, ex
cept that the Plaintiff may bid all or 
any part of its judgment, plus inter
estwithout paying cash. 

lsi 
Jennifer Miller, Special Master 

RICHARD A. HAWTHORN.E. P .A 
1221 Mechem Drive, Suite 2 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 
(575) 258-3483 

TWELFTH JUDICIAl VISTRIG COURT 
COUNTY OF LINCOLN 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO 

ALTO LAKES GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB, 
INC. a New Mexico Corporation, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

ROSEMARIE BARTON, P.LLC., 
an Arizona Professional Limited 
liability Company, 

Defendant 

D-1225-CV 2012-D0356 
Div.lll 

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
UNDER FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT 

NOTICE is hereby 9iven that under 
and by virtue of the Judgment and 
Decree of Foreclosure entered by 
the District Court of Lincoln County, 
New Mexico, on April 23, 2013 irl 
dvil cause number CV-2012-()()366, 
the under-sign·ed will offer for 
public sale to the highest bidder 
for cash at the front entrance of the 
Ruidoso Munldpallluilding at 313 
Cree Meadows Drive, Ruidoso, New 
Mexico on the 20th day of June. 
2013 at 10:00 a.m., all rights of the 
defendant Rosemarie Barton, P.LLC. 
to the following described real prop
erty ·Jocated in lincoln County, New 
Mexico; 

Lot 1, Block 13, HIGH MESA SUB
DIVISION, Unit 3, Lincoln County, 
New Mexico as shown by the plat 
thereof filed in the office of the 
County Clerk and Ex-officio Re
corder of Lincoln County; 

[hereinafter referred to as 'the Prop- • 
erty"). 

Notice is further given that the court 
directed foredosure of the mortgage 
and security agreement on the Prop
erty and that the amounts to be real
ized at said sale from the Property, 
with interest calculated to date of 
sale, are as follows: 

Prtnclpal Amount of 
Plaintiff's Judgment: •••.•• $17,349 

Interest from April23, 
2013 to the date 
of sale: ........... $4.159 per diem 

Costs .................. $1.435.75 

Attorney's Fees •.•..••.. $2,500.00 

In addition thereto there will be ac
cruing interest, and costs of publica
tion ofthis Notice, and the Special 
Master's Fee fixed by the Court in the 
amount of $150.00. 

The terms of this sale are that the 
purchaser must pay cash at the time 
the Property is struck off to him, ex
cept that the Plaintiff may bid ali or 
any part of its judgment, plus Inter
est without paying cash. 

Is/ 
Jennifer Miller, Special Master 

RICHARD A. HAWTHORNE. P.A. 
1221 Mechem Drive, Suite 2 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 
(57S) 258-3483 

TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRIG COURT 
COUifiY OF LINCOLN 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO 

ALTO LAKES GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB, 
INC., a New Mexico corporation, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

PHilliP M. SWANN and RONNA G. 
.SWANN, husband and wife, 

Defendants, 

cv 2012-00268 
Div.lii 

" NOTICE Of SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
UNDER FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT 

NOTICE Is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of the Default Judg
ment, Decree Of Foreclosure And Of 
Sale And Appointment Of Special 
Master entered by the District Court 
of lincoln County, New Mexico, on 
Aprll25, 20131n civil uuse number 
CV-2012.()()268, the under-signed 
will offer for public sale to the 
highest bidder for cash at the front 
entrance of the Ruidoso Municipal 
.Building at 313 Cree Meadows Drive, 
Ruidoso, New Mexico on the 2oth 
day of June, 2013 at 10:30 a.m., all 
rights of the Defendants to the fol· 

lowing described real property lo· 
Ci!ted In lincoln County, New Mexico; 

Lot 64, Block 12, ALTO LAKES 
GOLF &. COUNTRY CLUB SUBDIVI
SION, Unlt4, lincoln County, New 
Mexico, as shown by the plat 
thereof filed in the office of the 
County Clerk and Ex-officio Re
corder of Llntoln County on No
vember12, 19681n Tube No. 467; 

(hereinafter referred to as "the Prop
erty"). 

Notice is further given that the court 
directed foreclosure nf the Plaintiff~ 
claim of liens on the Properties and 
that the amounts to be realized at 
said sale from the Property, with in
terest calculated to date of sale, are 
as follows; 

Amount of Plaintiff's 
Judgment ••••••.••••••• $3,558.0 

Interest to date of Sale: •••• $150.35 

Costs. ................... $435.75 

Attorney's Fees •.••.•... $2,500.00 

In addition thereto there will be ac
cruing interest, and costs of publica
tion of this Notice, and the Special 
Master's Fee fixed by the Court In the 
amount of $2SO.OO. 

The terms of' this sale are that the 
purchaser must pay cash at the time 
the Property is struck off to him, ex
cept that the Plaintiff may bid ali or 
any part ofits judgment, pius inter
estwithout paying cash. 

Is/ 
Jennifer Miller, Special Master 

RICHARD A. HAWTHORNE. P.A. 
1221 Mechem Drive, Suite 2 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 
(575) 258-3483 ..................................... 
TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRIG COURT 
COUNTY OF LINCOLN . 
SiATE OF NEW MEXICO 

SOUTHWEST SECURITIES, FSB, a 
federal savings bank, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 
JOHN D. JACOBY and CINDY DENISE 
JACOBY. husband and wife, 

Defendants. 

D-1226-CV 2012-00312 
Div.lli 

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
UNDER FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT 

NOTICE is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of the Judgment and 
Decree. of Foreclosure And Appoint
ment of Special Master entered by 
the District Court of lincoln County, 
New Mexico, on November 1, 2012 
in civil cause number CV-2012-
00312, the under-signed will offer 
for public sale to the highest bidder 
for cash at the.front·entrance of the 
Ruidoso Municipal Building at 313 
Cree Meadows Drive, Ruidoso. New 
Mexico on the 20th day of June, 
2013 at 11:00 a.m., all rights of 
the defendants John D. Jacoby and 
Cindy Denise Jacoby to the following 
described real property located in 
lincoln County, New Mexico; 

Lot 43A, Block 1, PONDEROSA 
HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION, Unit 1, 
Ruidoso, Lincoln County, New 
Mexico as shown by the repl~t 
of Lots 42 and 43, Block 1, Pon
derosa Heights Subdivision, Unit 
1, filed in the office of the County
Clerk and Ex-officio Recorder of 
lincoln County on May 23, 1991 
in Cabinet E. Slide No. 22, 

{hereinafter referred to as 'the Prop
erty). 

Notice is further given that the court 
directed foreclosure of the mortgage 
and security agreement on the Prop· 
erty and thatthe amounts to be real
ized at said sale from the Property, 
with interest calculated to date of 
sale, are as follows; 

Prindpal Amount ofrlaintiffs 
Judgment: ••••.••••• _. $101,017.92 

Interest from May 15,2010 
to date of Sale; •... $11.67 per diem 

Costs .................... $451.89 

Attorney's Fees •••.••••• $2,500.00 

in addition thereto there will be ac
cruing interest, and costs of publica
tion of this Notice, and the Special 
Master's Fte fixed by the Court in the 
amount of $250.00. 

The terms of this sale are that the 
purchaser must pay cash at the tlme 
the Property is struck off to him, ex
cept that the Plaintiff may bid all or 
any part of its judgment, plus inter
est without paying cash. 

Is/ 
Jennifer Miller, Special Master 

RICHARD A. HAWTHORNE. P.A. 
1221 Mechem Drive, Suite 2 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 • 
(575) 258-3483 

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF LINCOLN 
ltl THE TWELFTH JUDICIAl OISTRIG 
COURT 

THE ESTATE OF RAY BISHOP AND 
PATRICIA BISHOP, 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 
M. MARK MULHOLLAND AND PA
TRICIA MULHOLLAND, husband and 
wife, and RUIDOSO. VENDING, INC., a 
New Mexico Corporation, 

Defendant 

CASE NO. CV2007·002B4 

SHERIFF'S NOTICE OF SALE 

BY VIRTUE OF EXECUTION ISSUED ON 
THE ABOVE ENTITLED MATTER, THE 
SHERIFF OF LINCOLN COUNTY HAS 
LEVIED ON THE RIGHT, TITLE, AND 
INTEREST OF M. MARK MULHOLLAND 
AND PATRICIA MULHOLLAND, hus
band and wife, and RUIDOSO VEND· 
lNG, lNC., a New Mexico Corporation, 

IN THE BELOW DESCRIBED PROPERTY; 

1.) 4 (ea) Rowe Candy 
Machine Model5900 

2.) 1(ea) Crane Candy/Soda 
Machine Model490 

3.) 7 (ea) Crane GPL Candy/ 
Misc. Machine 

4.) 3 (ea) lance Candy 
Machine 

Caii25B-9922 or stop by 1 OB5 Mechem to place 
your classified ad. Deadline for Legal Notices 

and Classified Display Is Wed. at ~ p.m.; 
Deadline for Classified Liners Is Thurs. at 5 p.m. 

"~" -~ J\-,\_('l'P.-~ l\'t=--n t\V 
k\:lltf\)f lilt) 11) ~~~ 

S.) 3 (ea) Mist Brand Candy 
Machine 

6,) 1 (ea) Super 35 Candy 
Machine 

7.) 1 (ea) Snadcshop 7600 
Candy Machine 

8,) 1 (ea) S~vamco Candy 
Machine 

9.) 1 (ea) Glasco Model 52 
Candy Machine 

10.) 1 (ea) Studio2D Candy 
Machine 

11.) 1 (ea) Poiyvend Candy 
Machine 

12.) 1 {ea) Misc. Brand 
Cigarette Machine 

13.) 2 [ea) National Cigarette 
Machine with attached 
dollar bill changer 

14.) 7 {ea) Or. Pepper Drink 
Dispensing Machine 

15.) 8 (ea) Coke Drink 
Dispensing Machine 

16.) 4 (ea) Pepsi Drink 
'Dispensing Machine 

17.) 1 (ea) Furr's Drink 
Dispensing Machine 

1B.) 2003 Holiday Rambler 
Alumascape 29 foot RN 
with slides 

PURSUANT TO NMSA • 39-4-9, THE 
SHERIFF OF LINCOLN COUNTY HAS 
LEVIED ON THE RIGHT, TITLE, AND 
INTEREST OF M. MARK MULHOLLAND 
AND PATRICIA MULHOLLAND, hus
band and wife, and RUIDOSO VEND
ING, INC., a Nev1 Mexico Corporation 
IN THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PROPERTY. 
THE JUDGEMENT IN THE ABOVE AC
TIDN WAS RENDERED ON NOVEMBER 
1, 201'2. THE JUDGEMENT IN THE 
ABOVE AGION WAS FOR A DEBT IN 
THE AMOUNT OF $93,645.72. 

PUBLIC SALE WILL BE HELD ON 
WEDNESDAY THE 12TH DAY OF JUNE 
2013 AT ALL AMERICAN MOVING, 
INC 100 PARKWAY ROAD, RUIDOSO 
DOWNS, NM 88346 AT 10:00 AM, 
PURSUANT TO THE ABOVE CITED 
STATUTE. 'ITEMS. WILL BE SOLD IN 
THE CONDITION WHICH THEY WERE 
SEIZED WITH NO IMPLIED WAR
RANTY. ALL SOLD ITEMS. MUST BE 
REMOVED BY THE BUYER PRIOR 
TO 05;00 PM THURSDAY 06113/13. 
TERMS OF SALE; CASH, CASHIER'S 
CHECK OR PERSONAl CHECK WITH 

· BANK LETTER OF CREDIT WHICH 
MUST BE PRESENTED AT REGISTRA· 
liON. . 

ROBERT SHEPPERD, SHERIFF 
LINCOLN COUNTY, NEW MEXICO 

BY; SERGEANT DAVID WARREN 
DEPUTY SHERIFF 

Contract Amount: Contractor must 
submit complete · compensation 
requirements in proposal, gross 
receipts tax, other taxes and fees. 
Contractor will agree to execute the 
form of professional services agree
ment ap~ended hereto. . 

Proposal Submission: Contractor 
must address ail contract spedfica
tions in his/her proposal submission. 

Ail proposals must be received no 
later than 4:00 p.m., May 24, 
2013at: 

Region IK Education Cooperative 
Attn: Cathy Jones 
237 Service Road 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 
Phone: 575.25.2368 Fax: 
575.257.2141 

Purpose!Demiption: 
NM PED through REC IX seeks pro
posals for the following supports/ 
services to NM schools (Note; Bid
ders may submit proposals for either 
or both Services I and/or Services 
II. Bid documents should be clearly 
marked.) 

Services 1: 
Successful bidder[s) must provide 
regional and statewide supports 
for NM PED initiatives to schools 
and districts in the areas of the use 
of educational data; school reform 
leadership; Web EPSS development/ 
monitoring; instructional program 
audit; and research-based Instruc
tional strategies and professional 
development 

Service I Minimum Require
ments; 

Master's degree in Education 
or related field; and 
5 years successful experience 
in education administration 
position; and 
3 years successful experience 
in the development and 
monitoring of Web EPSS; and 
3 years successful experience 
in statewide school reform 
initiatives. 

Services II: 
Successful bidder must provide 
technical assistance and support for 
NM PED initiatives to schools and 
districts in the areas planning, on
site fadlitation, and evaluation of 
professional development activities/ 
events. Services to Include all aspects 
of materials development, graphic 
design, marketing, branding, event 
management/staffing, and collabo
ration with RECIXand NM PED. 

Service II Minimum Require
ments; 
• Bachelor's degree in market

ing, communication and/or 
public relations; and 
5 years successful experience 
in facilitation of education 
related events; and 

• 5 years successful experience 
In education administration 
position; and 

• • 3 years successful experience 
In the development and 
monitoring of Web EPSS; and 

• 1 year experience as an audi
tor for the NM Instructional 
Audit project 

Proposal Guidelines: 

Terms and conditions will Include 
scope, budget, schedule, and other 
necessary items pertaining to the 
project. ................................ 
130 EMPLOYMENT 
KOKOPELLI CLUB is now hiring. 
Cooks, Servers, Bussers, Dishwash
ers, Hostess, and Golf Shop positions 
available. Apply in person, Tues. thru 
Sat.1200 High Mesa Rd., Alto, NM. ............ , ........... , ...... . 
CHECK CASHING BOOTH located 
inside Billy the Kid Casino Is looking 
for experienced Teller. Stop In for ap· 
pllcations. 

190 REAL ESTATE 19!1 IIEALESTAT~ 190 REAL ESTATE 1 !10 REAL ESTATE 

. ~ONDERFU~ RURAL SETIING MAGNIFICENT SOUTHWEST STYLE GORGEOUS ALTO VILLAGE HOME 
Au.slln stone extenor, 2 bedroo~~ plus nice HOME ON APPROX. 5 ACRES with magnificent view overlooking the 15th 
off1ce, 2 balhroo)lls. Vaulted ~erl!ngs, 2 car All one level3 bedroom, 2 balh home wilh high tee box and fairway. 5 bedrooms, 41/2 balh
garage, ? car carport. Fan1ast1c v1ewl Home ceilings and vigas Wood & tile floors granite rooms media room study and bonus room 
is approximately 75% !inished. Approxi- countertops. Masler and guest bedrooms are Large 2 car garage,' paved parking plus golf 
mately 10 x ~0 barn w1!~ concrete floor. on opposlle ends of the home. Master bath has cart garage and very nice workshop. This 
Seller Will sell !l.ems !h~l Will help complete spa tub & liled s~ower. Over·sized garage wilh home has custom features throughout and 
home for add1l1onal prrce, $219,500 MLS workshop & sink. Spacious decks, lots of wildlife. is very well laid out. This home is a real 
#111961 · Many, many more exlrasl $389,500 MlS #112006 jewell $975,000 MLS #112185 

Looking for a career in Real Estate? Call us! For additionallistinP,S & ot~ervaluable information: 
www.PrudentiallynchRealty~com · · 

HELP WANTED! Bartenders. serv
ers, kitchen help. Apply in person. 
Cree Meadows Country Club 301 
.'?~.n-~~ ~~~ -~r!~~ ~~!~~~~ ...... .. 
EXPERIENCED, physically capable 
female caregiver needed for an ac
tive but disabled Business person. 
A fuiltime or permanent part time 1 
rewarding position is available for 
a person of strong ethics, reliability 
and self motivation. This position re· 
quires personal care and attention to 
detail. This is not a babysitting type 
position. Rlrmer Caregivers stayed 
for 10 to 20 years and enjoyed (op· 
tiona I) interesting travel, nice work-
ing conditions etc. Cali any AFTER· 
NOON 336-7474 . 

SUPER 8 MOTEL is seeking Expe· 
rienced housekeeper. Offering good 
par.. Bring resume to 100 Oiff Dr. No 

P.h.o.~~ ~~!~ ~!~~.~ ...... ........ . 
LA QUINTA is looking for qualified 
people for all positions. Please apply 
in person at 26147 US Highway 70, 
Ruidoso Downs 

RUIDOSO JOCKEY CLUB is looking 
for Hard working Honest Kitchen 
Cooks. Great seasonal Job. Pay is 
$10.00 hr. No phone calls apply in 
person, second floor In the kitchen. ..................... ~ .............. . 
HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED. Must 
have reliable vehicle. Must be able 
to work weekends. Starting pay at 
$10 per hour. Apply at Mountain Aire 
Cabins. 1129 Main St in Upper Can-

r?~: ~:?.-~~~? ................. .. 
THE RUIDOSO PHYSICAL THER· 
APY CLINIC is looking for a front 
desk person who can manage a 
busy office. Must have awesome 
work ethics, be a great team mem
ber ,and can get things done timely 
and efficiently. Non-smoker. Apply in 
person at 439 Mechem Drive. www. 
ruidosopt.com .................................. 

~ Prudential 
Lynch Realty 

RENTALS 
HOUSES MANUFACTURED HOMES 

323 HEATH DRIVE- FURN 3 112 HIDEAWAY LANE- FURN 
B~R, 2 (3/4) ~A [showers only) 3 BDR, 2 BA with wrap-around 
With knotty pme wails & wood decks and hot tub Fenced yard 
floors. ~pprox. 1337 sq.ft. $975/ ~ets OK. Approx. 1096 sq.1t: 
Mo + ubhtres. $1600/Mo includes uliiities. (On 
111 FIR- UNF 2 BDR, 2 BA. with the Market- Subject to showing 
large utility room & WID hookups. with a /awfu/80-day notice)· 
Approx 1168 sq.ft. Pets ok with 
owner' approval. $800/Mo +utilities. COMMERCIAL 
(On t~e Market- Subject/~ show· 2900 SUDDERTH DRIVE- Large 
mg with a /awfu/80-day noUce) building at the comer of Sudderth 

CONDOS & Mechem with many potential 
406 SUNNY SLOPE #3- FURN uses. Come take a look. (On the 
2 BDR,11/2 BA. $1100/Mo in- Market-Subjecttoshowingwith 
eludes ulilities. a lawful80·day notice) 
609 WINGFIELD #4- FURN OR 419 MECHEM DRIVE- Approx. 
UNF2BDR,2BA.Approx.1184 1100 sq.lt. Come take a look. 
sq.ft. $900/Mo + ulil~ies. $650/Mo + utililies. · 

575-257-4011 • 800-530·4597 
."

13 'RER 
View these rentals at: www.ruldosorelo.com 
Af!ililleslnc.An~owrll!ldltldopentedbroker~ciBRERA.IIi&IIU,Inc.PI!Idtnllll,lhePru:ler:tlal 

~~~~===:c=.==~~~"*'Y 

Drivers More! Experienced Drivers liv
ing within a 100 mile radius of El Paso, 
TX; Alamogordo, Albuquerque, or Las 
Cruces, NM can be home often & earn 
38 cpm. Excellent Benefits, & Modem 
Equipment Call 888-362-8608 or ap
piyonlineatAverittCareers.com Equal · 
Opportunity Employer. ................................. 
NOW HIRING cooks, disb wash
ers and cashiers. Apply in person. 
Lincoln County Grill 2717 Sudderth 
Drive. · 

COOKS At-ID SERVERS NEEDED. Ex
pertence preferred. Old Road Restau
rant, Mescalero, NM 575-937-2170 

150 HEALTHCARE 
CANADA DRUG CENTER is your 
choice for safe and affordable medi
cations. Our licensed Canadian mail 
order pharmacy will provide you 
with savings of up to 90 percent on 

HORSE PROPERTY WITH 22 ACRES 
BACKED BY NATIONAL FOREST, ' 
GOOD GRAZING LAND 
BEAUTIFUL HOME WITH CASITA 
2720 SQFT $449,000 MLS 112166 
FULLY FURHISED CABIN 2BR/I Bh 
RUSTIC AND IN THE PINES 
800 SOFT $75,000 MLS 110362 
38R/2BA 1750 SQFT MOVE IN 
READY. NEAR MIOTOWII AND UPPER 
CANYON. $159,000 MLS lll873 

DRIVER/SERVICEMAN NEEDED. 
Must be responsible with current 
drivers license, mandatory full· 
time. Must be available nights and 
weekends. Pick up an application at 
Ruidoso Septic Service; 621 Gavilan 

· all your medication needs. Call today 
1-800-661-3783, for $10.00 off your 

GREAT VIEWS WITH PRIVACY 
SELLER MUST SELL/TAKING LOSS 
CENTRALLY LOCATID ON !+ACRES 
TWO HOMES 6 BR/4 BA 4500 
SQFT. $370,000 MLS 112393 

~~Y~~-~~~d.o;.o, ••.••••••••••.••. 
140 GENERALHELPWANTED 
GENERAL MAINTENANCE work 
position. Any of the following skills 
are a plus; Painting, Sprinkler repair, 
Stucco repair, Bask Electrical Repair, 
CGV, Vehicle maintenance. Very 
flexible hours, nice working condi
tions etc. You must have references 
and pass a back ground check. Call 
any AFTERNOON. 57S-336-7474. ................... , ....... • .... . 
PART TIME BUS MOTORHOME 
DRIVER Ideal candidate would have 
Motorhome experience and capable 
of minor maintenance of the coach. 
They would also be available for 
overnight[s) trips approximately 
every other month, References and 
a good driving record required: COL 
preferred but not required. Ruidoso 
336·7474 

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for 
hands on Aviation Career. FAA ap
proved program. Financial aid if 
qualified· Job placement assistance. 
CALL Aviation Institute of Mainte
nance 888-206-4704 
······························· 
ATTN: COMPUTER WORK. Work 
from anywhere 24/7. Up to $1,500 
Part Time to $7,500/mo. Full Time. 
Training provided.www.WorkSer· 
vlces6.com · • 

LIVE, WORK, PARTY PLAY! Hir
ing 18-24 girls/guys. Awesome • 
Sales Job! $400-$BOO Weekly, PAID 
Expenses. Signing Bonus. Are you 
~~-e!~~~~~ ~ ~~~? ~!1.~·.8.6.~-~?~?.~5-~ 

.AVERITT OFFERS COL-A Dedicated 

130 EMPLOYMENT 

~-~~~~~-~~-~~~~~?.d. f;~:.s~!~~~~~· .• 
ATTENTION SLEEP APNEA SUF
FERERS with Medicare. Get CPAP 
Replacement Supplies at little or NO 
COST, plus FREE home delivery! Best 
of ali, prevent red skin sores and bac
teriallnfection! Call1-866-938-5101 
' ............................. ·~· 
MEDICAL ALERT FOR SENIORS -
24/7 monitoring. FREE Equipment. 
FREE Shipping. Nationwide Service. 
$29.95/Month CALL Medical Guard-

~~n !~?~~ ~-8_8_-~:~:~?~? .......... . 
19!1 REAL ESTATE 

All 
American 

Realty 
SALES & RENTALS 

Long & Short 
Term Rentals 

Nice Commercial 
$1200 

Available Now 
(575) 257-8444 

CABIN LOTS $21,000 each. 575-
937-1041 

LENDER SALE 40 acres, $29,900, 
Spellbinding views of snow-capped 
mountains! Adjacentto National For· 
est. Maintained ail weather roads w/ 
electric. Close to Ruidoso. Financing 
available. Call NMRS 865-906-2857 

130 EMPLOYMENT 

ASSISTANT PROPERTY MANAGER 
Responslble1 under the direction of the 
Property Manager, for all phases of the 

property operations, and to dct as main point 
of contact in the absence of the Property Man-

ager. Performs a variety of administrative/ 
clerical duties and has primary responsibility 
for the collection and post of all income due 
to the property. Demonstrates knowledge of 
Fair Housing and other legal issues and local 

ordinances as they affect the property's opera
tions, (greg.mccune@aol.com) 

HOME FOR .SALE: 2 bedroom 2 
bath professionally designed home. 
Convenient location, quiet neighbor
hood. Gas/wood fireplace, painted 
finishes throughout, Wood, slate, 
travertine floors. Kitthen concrete 
countertops. Many unique features. 
308 La Luz Ln. Contact MJ at 575-
937-3910. Price $185,000. Adjoining : 
lot and furnished options available, ....................... ~ ........ . 
CAPITAN ESTATES MHP, large 
spaces 80'x1SO; $225 per month 
includes water, sewer and trash P/U. 

~~!i.~a~ ~~ ~?~:~~!~B~? ........ . 
205 R.OOM FOR RENT 
STUDIO IN BARN. $350 plus de
posit. 575-378-8163 .......................... , ..... 
210 ROOMMATE WANTED 
38 YEAR OLD MALE in Ruidoso 
looking for roommate $400 all utili
ties paid. 432-214-7094 .................................. 
220 MOBILE HOMES FOR 

SALE. 

200615X68 PATRIOT 
·mobile home In adult senior 

park. 575·808·0270 

225 MOBIU HOMES FOR 
RENT 

1 OR 2 BEDROOM UNITS AVAIL
ABLE. $475-$525 per month. Refer-

;~~~~ ~~~~~r~~: ~?~:~~!:?~!~ ..... . 
230 HOMES FOR SALE: FUR· 

NISHED/UNFURNISHED 
3/2 FULLY FURNISHED With 52" 
flat screen T.V., deck, and many up
grades. (105 Peak) 575-?73-7777 .... ~ ......... ············ .... . 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 3bdrm 1bth 
single wide $60,000 with $5,000 
down payment for 20yrs. $460.04, 
30yrs. $403.57, 4bdrm 3bth mobile/ 
stick built home $94,000wlth $5,000 
down20yrs. $744.43,30yrs $653.05, 
Sbdrm 4bth house $110,000 with 
$10,000 down 20yrs. $836.44, 30yrs 
$733.76,4bdrm 2bth nice big double 
wide with good location $150,000 
with $10,000down 20yrs. $1171.02, 
30yrs. $1027.27. Owner will fin~nce. 
Caii57S-937-3059 
·······················-··-···· 
235 HOMESFORRENT:FUR· 

NISI! ED I UNFURNISHED 
2BDI1 BA available. S75-37S-431S 
' '' • fIfo' o' ' •' ''' 'f o o o' • ' ' 'o' • ~ 

- •• ~ ••••••• ~ ••••• t ~ ............. . 

3BDRM 1 BlH single wide 
$500mo+utilities, 4bdrm 3bth house 
$750mo+utilities, 4bdrm 3bth house 
$1200mo all bills paid, deposits same 
as rent. Caii57S-937-3059 

2BD/1BA ~775 . ~Ius utilities. 
4bd/2ba $1200 plus utilities. Both 
unfurnished. 575-430:-7009 

260 APARTMENT RENTALS: 
' FURN/UNFURN 

SECTIONS 
VOUCHERS 
WELCOME 

Inspiration Heights 
Apartment Homes 

· 1, 2, and · 
3 bedrooms. 

Nestled in the pines 
of Ruidoso Downs 

301 Sierra Lane 
378-4236 

Under New Ownership 
T11i:I institmion i.r an Equal 

@ Opportllnity Provider. r_ 
~-::.. 'ITY Relay ·? 11 e-. 

280 OFFICESPACESALEIRENT 
COMMERCIAL store front/office 
space. Great location in Ruidoso with 
best price. 1750 square feet $2000. 
per month obo. 575-354-0365 

consumers 
dallyl Start $595/mo 

700· 7,000 sf available 
Includes Advertising Plan 

310 MISCELLANEOUS 
TOPSOIL FOR SALE. Please call 
575-937-3015 

KOKOPELLI FULL GOLF MEMBER
SHIP for sale. 512-401-9601 

COMMERCIAL CONCRETE ROOF 
TILES 2 styles $1500 each. '95 Nis
san Sentra real dean, good body, 
needs engine and starter. '86 Subaru 
Gl4 for parts. 92 Grand Cherokee 
for parts, make offers. Honda walk 
behind snow blower $600. 57S-354-
0468orS7S-937-7611 . 

SAVE on Cable TV - Internet- Digi
tal Phone -Satellite. You've Got A 
Choice! Options from All major ser
vice providers. Call us to le-arn more! 
CALL Today. 888-706-8846 ................................ 
SAVE$$$ on AUTO INSURANCE from 
the major names you know and 
trust. No forms. No hassle. No obliga
tion. Call READY FOR MY QUOTE now! 
CALL 1-888-719-6435 

DISH NETWORK. Starting at 
$19.99/month [for 12 mos.) & High 
Speed Internet starting at $14.95/ 
month (where available.) SAVEl Ask 
About SAME DAY Installation! CALL 
Nowl1·877-867-1441 

320 AUCTIONS 
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION In 33 
New Mexico newspapers for only 
$100. Your 25-word classified ad will 
reach more than 288,000 readers. 
Call this newspaper for more details. 
Or log onto www.nmpress.org for a 
list of participating newspaper~ ................................ 
350 HOME FURNISHINGS 
SWIVEL TV STAND 26" High, 31 
1/2"wlde, 20" deep $150.00.2 table 
lamps $25 each. indoor/outdoor din
ing table 36" round $235.00. 2 up
holstered pining or occasion chails 
$275.00, Indoor/outdoor decorative 
dining set $175.00. Twln bed $75.00. 
Office chair $30,00 575·808·0270 ............................... 
470 HORSES/STABL~S/MISC, 
RACE HORSES FOR SALE. Reason
ably priced. Horse boarding available 
near track. 575·378·8163 .............. , ................ . 
510 CAMPERS/tRAVEL TRAIL· 

ERS · 
2007 KEYSTONE MONUNA. 34 
foot, 2 slides, queen bed, sleeper 
sofa, and central vacuum. Exc~llent 
condition. $25,500. 575-336-2460. 

'· 
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WHAT'S 
HAPPENINCi-
IMI10Jy ~~ 
Laugh Out Loud 
Comedy Club at IMG 
Live Stand-Up Comedy Series 
at Inn of the Mountain God~ .. 
7 p.m. 575-464-7028, ln
nofthemountaingods.com. 
Only $5 admission, must be· 
21 or older to attend. 

M@l~J 30 
Town Hall Meeting with 
Congressman Pearce l 
The Little Bear Forest Re-
form Coalition is extremely 
pleased to sponsor a Town. 
Hall Meeting with Congress
man Pearce. Forest health 
and other topics discussed 1 
with your input needed. The , 
Lodge at Sierra Blanca, 107 · 
Sierra Blanca Drive 11 :30 am. 
Lunch included. RSVP to 575 J. 

257-4011. 

May 31 ~ June 2 , 
Queen of the Mountain 1; 

Softball Tournament )· 
Another weekend of incred- : · 
ible action with the girls' tour- I 
nament. Eagle Creek Sports ' 
Complex, Ski Run Road. 575-
602-1717. Free to cheer. · 

hllflle 1 
'Le Corsaire' · 
presented by Ruidoso 
Dance Ensemble 
Sail the high seas with Rui
doso Dance Ensemble's "Le 
Corsaire:' a riveting, swash
buckling adventure of pirates, 
powerful Turks, and the slave ' 
girls who love them. Featur
ing a cast of 70 RDE dancers 
of all ages, awe-inspiring sets, 
gorgequs co~tumes and light
ing designs. Spencer Theater 
for the Performing Arts, 2 and 
7 p.m. 575~336-4800, www. 
spencertheater.com. $28 

Kids Fish.ing Day at 
Cirindstone LakE! 
What could be more per-
fect .. , the lake, the forest and 
fishing for a perfect family 
morning. 9 a.m.- 12 p.m. 
Grindstone Lake, 575-257-
4095. Free 

Ruidoso Mountain .of 
Blues Festival 
Six great bands with which to 
jam. Featuring James Arm
strong, along with Dirty Mojo 
Junkies,CW Ayon,·Austin · 
Jimmy Murphy, Zerbe Strut 
Band, and 24- 7 Blues Band. 
Bring the little ones and keep 
the Blues alive for our next 
generation. 12 - 8:30 p.m., 
Wingfield Park. 575-257-9535, 
www.ruidosoblues.com. $22 · ' 
at the gate. 

MORE listings 
MORE articles 
MORE photos 
MORE sports 
MORE awards 

FindMO~Eat 
www.RuidosoFreePress.com 
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Greentree's case 
against county 
falls flat in court 

Have a SEAT ... or two 

By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

The ongoing effort to insist 
the county force Alto Lakes Water 
and Sanitation District to make 
payments to cover a portion of 
Greentree Solid Waste Authority 
costs has met with another hurdle. 
A legal decision has been given 
which declares GSWA cannot 
force the county or Alto LaJ<:es into 
compliance. 

Green tree Solid Waste Au
thority filed a lawsuit against the 
county and Alto Lakes Water and 
Sanitation District at the end of 
last year after Alto Lakes withdrew 
from the Authority. GSWA's first 
declaratory judgment was misfiled 

and withdrawn, and the second 
was filed correctly in Santa Fe. At 
the hearing last Wednesday Judge 
Sarah M. Singleton, First Judicial 
District Court judge, delivered 
her decision. "As a matter oflaw, 
this case cannot stand/' slie said 
and the court granted a summary 
judgment. A summary judgment 
is rendered by the court prior to a 
verdict because no material issue 
of fact exists and one party or the 
other is entitled to a judgment as a 
matter oflaw. 

The Authority stated in the 
now dismissed lawsuit there were 
statutory and contractual rights for 
GSWA to require payments from 
Alto to cover the Authority's costs 

. See GR~ENTREE, pg. A3 

. Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
A result of inter-agency cooperation, two Single Engine Air 
Tankers are ready and waiting at Sierra Blanca Airport to 
be utilized should fire break out in the county. A helicopter 
is also available as well as water storage tanks and slurry 
for planes to refill while fighting fire. 

Ruidoso is at Level Ill Fire Restrictions 
The village has moved to Level Ill which includes requiring all chainsaw users to 
have a permit prjor to use, among other restrictions. Permits are free at the fire 
station, 541 Sudderth. Permits allow fir(! personnel to be aware of village activity. 
For a complete list of restrictions, visit RuidosoFreePress.com or call575 257-3473. 

Physicians, patierits puppets 
in bureaucratic power pl~y 

VOR weekly water report ~, 
Tanks: 6~ percent full . ',<"' · · · 

Grindstone Lake: 54 feet or 16 percent ({1'-..........,.,l 
full pool ·k.JS, 1 

Alto Plant production: 6.7 million gallons ,; ... · 
. Rural health care, 
profits before patients? 

According to LCMC's Medi
cal Director Gary Jackson, an 
exclusive service contract between 
Anesthesia Services of Roswell and 
LCMC, coupled with Dr. Stephen 
A. Rath's terminated relationship 

Grindstone Plant production: ~ , ,~ ~ 
1.6 million gallons .._""" 

Cherokee Well produ~tion: 1.05 million gallons 
· Hollywood Well production: 3.5 million gallons 

High School Well: .001 :million gallons· 
By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

Part one of a three part series 
Police involved 

.Complete with the presence of Ruidoso Po
lice, a Ruidoso doctor was subject to a bureau
cratic power play and• blocked from providing 
anesthesia services May 22 at Lincpln County 
Medical Center (LC_MC). 

with Anesthesia Services, prevented Or. Rath, a 
board-certified anesthesiologist, from perform~ 
ing a patient procedure at the hospital with his 
wife Dr. Keri Rath, an obstetrician and gyne
cologist. Both are owners of Fusion Medical 
Spa and each has privileges to practice medical 
care at LCMC. · 

In a previously reported story, LCMC Ad
ministrator Al Santos was quoted denying the . 
police were at LCMC to specifically prevent Dr. 
Rath from entering the building but a police call 
report obtained by the Ruidoso Free Press docu-

See PHYSiCiANS, pg. A3 

Track record broken in Derby trials 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

Through the first five trials to this year's 
Ruidoso Derby at Ruidoso Downs., not 
much was shaking. 

vet had not only turned in the fastest time 
on the day, the gelding had sent a new track 
record at 400 yards with a time of 19.151 
seconds. 

With the victory, Ramirez was the 
jockey lucky enough to ride the fastest 
mounts in both the Ruidoso Futurity and 
Derby trials this weekend. 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Esgar Ramirez leads Charvet (9) past Tayte 
Me Down (4) and Kat Quick in the last trial 

Carter's Cookie, winner oflast year's 
Rainbow Futurity, was knocked out of the 
running after a fourth place finish, while 
defending West' Texas Futurity champion 
PJ Chick In Black was in the middle of the 
pack with a time of19.675 seconds. 

Then the sixth trial was run, and every
thing changed. 

"It was the same trainer (Victor 
Rodriguez-Flores) and these horses train 
100 percent," Ramirez said. "We expected 
everything from these horses. I wasn't ex
pecting a track record. The wind helped us a 
little bit." to the Ruidoso Derby, Saturday, at Ruidoso 

· Downs Race Track. Charvet not only won the 
trial, he also set a track record for 400 yards. 

That's when the tail wind picked up, 
and by the time everything was over, Char-

Ramirez was also aboard PJ Chick In 
See TRACK RECORD, pg. B3 

Lincoln ·National Forest welcomes new Forest Supervisor 
ALAMOGORDO- The 

Lincoln National Forest welcomes 
! Forest Supervisor, Travis Mos'eley 

back to New Mexico. The selec
tion process for a new Forest 
Supervisor spanned almost seven 
months, following Dr. Robert G. 
Trujillo's departure last fall. This 
critical leadership role was filled 
intermittently by two acting Forest 
Supervisors during back-to-back, 
consecutive 120-day details. 
The formal announcement that 
Moseley had been selected as the 
Lincoln's new Forest Supervisor 
was made on March 29. 

From January to March, 2013, 
Travis Moseley was in a temporary 
detail as the Acting Forest Supervi
sor on the Cibola National Forest. 
He is now officially transferring 
to New Mexico following his 
four-year tour as the Seward Dis-

trict Ranger on the 
Chugach National 
Forest in Alaska. 

from Celorado State 
University in 1989 
and began his career 
with the Forest 
Service as a forester 
trainee in 1987. 

living and working in other parts 
of the country, but it is New Mex
ico's National Forests, its people, 
culture and traditions that deeply 
connect us to the land. These val
ues have drawn us back home and 
we are so happy to be here. As the ' 
Forest Supervisor for the Lincoln 
National Forest, I look forward 
to a rewarding leadership role 

Travis' line 
officer experience 
was gained primar
ily while working in 
Alaska and northern 
'New Mexico's Car
son National Forest. 
Prior to becoming a 
ranger, Travis was 
a District Range 

Travis has a 
culturally diverse 
background, and 
having grown up in 
northern New Mex
ico- surrounded Travis Moseley 
by a predominantly 

Spanish family, he has strong ties 
to the area that date back to the 
earliest De Vargas explorations of 
New Mexico. Travis is bilingual 
and understands and speaks Span
ish fluently. 

and fostering new and productive 
relationships with partners, com
munities and all entities that have 
interests in the management of the 
Lincoln National Forest" Moseley 
enthusiastically commented. 

and Watershed Staff Officer on El 
Rito Ranger District and Jemez 
Ranger District in northern New 
Mexico; a Range Conservationist 
on.the Umatilla National Forest in 
Oregon; and Timber Sale Planner 

. on the Umpqua National Forest in 
the Cascade Mountains of Oregon. 
He obtained his Bachelor's Degree 
in Range/Forest Management 

Travis and his wife, Paula, 
are thrilled to be relocating back 
"home" to New Mexico. "We trea
sure the experiences we had while 

For more information about 
the Lincoln National Forest, call 
575-434-7200 or visit the web
site at www.fs.usda.gov/lincoln. 
Follow Lincoln National Forest 
on Twitter at http://twitter.com/ 
LincolnUSForest. 

FEATURED PROPERTY 
SUPER SIERRA BLANCA VIEW AND 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED TO 
DOWNTOWN. Log sided cabin with detached 
2 car carport. It has all the charm and appeal 
you're looking for. Open living & kitchen/ 
dining areas arc accented with wood beams & 

. high ceilh1gs for mountain charm. Relax on the 
· large front deck and enjoy the superb views. 

$159,500. #112573 
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Pearce Town Hall 
The public will be able to rn~et 
with U.S. Represent<~tlve Stev~ 
Pearce In town hall meeting 
sponsored by the Little Bei:lr For· 
est Reform Coalition this Thurs
day at the Lodge at Sierra Bh:tncil • 
The meeting will start at 11:30 
a.m., with lunch to be served. 
RSVP to Prudential Lynch Realty 
at 257-4011. 
Pearce is also holding regular mo· 
bile staff office hours throughout 
southern New Mexico to meet 
with constituents face-to-face 
to discuss issues affecting them. 
The office will be open in Ru
idoso every second Thursday of 
the month from 10 a.m. to noon 
at the Ruidoso Chamber of Com
merce at 720 Sudderth Dr. 

Plant sale 
The Lincoln County Garden Club, 
a non-profit organization, is host
ing a plant sale outside the Ru
idoso Public Library, Saturday, 
at 9 a.m. Flowers, seeds, lettuce 
gardens and more will be on sale. 

Le Corsaire 
The Ruidoso Dance Ensemble 
hosts its final production of the 
season on Saturday at Spencer 
Theater. Under the direction of 
Deborah Rogers, the RDE adap
tation of ale Corsaire" features 
guest artists Simon Pawlak .as 
Lankendam and Keegan O'Brian 
as Ali, as well as area stars Chris
ty Huey as Medora, Nicholas 
Mesa as Conrad, Lauren Turner 
as Gulnara and Jared Mesa as 
Birbanto. 
Shows are 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. only. 
Tickets cost $28. 

Alpine Sanitation 
meet 
The Alpine Village Sanitation Dis
trict will hold its regular month
ly meeting June 3 at 4 p.m. at 
114 Alpine Meadows Trail. This 
month's agenda includes discus
sion on the budget and election 
of a director in January 2014. 

Driver safety 
Senior drivers are invited to take 
an AARP driver safety course, 
June 10, at the Ruidoso Senior 
Center at 9 a.m. The four-hour 
class is open to everyone 55 and 
older. 
Completion of this class qualifies 
attendees for car insurance dis
counts for up to three years. Cost 
is $14 per person. AARP members 
presenting their card receive a $2 
discount. Cali the Senior Center 
at 257-4565 to reserve your spot 
in the class. 

Iris Farm event 
For the month of May, the Hondo 
Iris Farm extravaganza features 
prize-winning iris blooms. Visi ... 
tors are Welcome and admission 
is free. Hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
every day. For more information, 
call 575-653-4062 or visit www. 
hondoirisfarm.com. -

Yoga by Donation 
Yoga by Donation has moved to 
The Buddha Yoga Studio and ex
panded to six classes per week 
on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day evenings. All classes are of
fered to the public by donation 
and students are welcomed re
gardless of ability to pay. 
Yoga instruction includes: 
stretch/basic yoga, vigorous 
yoga, guided mediation and 
aromatherapy touch for stress 
reduction and relaxation. Two 
classes every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings from 
4:30-5:30 p.m. (stretch) and 6-7 
p.m. (robust). Wear loose cloth
ing, bring a mat or towel and 
water. 
The studio will also hold a Satur
.day Wellness Workshop on Sat
urday from 10:45 a.m. to noon 
on Kundalini Yoga and Gong 
Mediation. The workshop will be 
facilitated by Dr. Sherry McVean, 
a naturopath with chiropractic 
certification in nutritional analy
sis. 
The Buddha Yoga Studio is in the 
Adobe Plaza (previously "The 
Deckhouse") at 200 Mechem 
near the corner of Sudderth. Park 
and enter from rear. For more 
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Lincoln Count~ 
Trnnsit 
1h~ Lincolt\ C:NmW Tl\lns.it ~~t
vlce is fQr i'nwn~ n~ctin\); t\' 
get to doctor's ilPPClintments. t\' 
work, while the C\\r is it\ th~ shQp 
or If yolt're a "golf widow~ 
Call 378·1177 to order a rid\". 
Costs are $2 for 15> and over, $l 
for students ages 7-1 S, seniQrs. 
for $1 and children ~mder 7 free
An ali-day pass is only $5. 
The transit area includes the Vil
lage of Ruidoso and City of Rulct· 
oso Downs, Inn of the Moltntain 
Gods and Apache Travel Center 
on Highway 70. 
Hours· of operation - Monday, 
6:30-11 a.m. and 3-6 p.m. Thurs
day, 6:30-11 a.m. and 2-6:30 p.m. 
Friday, 6:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Satur
day, 6:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Closed Tues· 
day and Sunday. 

American Legion Post 79 - Je
rome D. Klein Post, meets on the 
third Saturday of each month at 

· the American Legion building lo
cated at the southeast corner of 
Spring Road and Highway 70 at 9 
a.m. For more information, or to 
join, call Harold Oakes, Post Com· 
mander, at 257-4001. 

American Legion Post 11 meets 
the third Saturday of each month 
at Wells Fargo Bank in Carrizozo 
at9a.m. 

The Arid Group of· Alcohol
ics Anonymous meets at 1216 
Mechem at 7:30 a.m., noon and 
5:15p.m. daily; Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. There is also a Monday 6:30 
p.m. women's open meeting. 
The Sunny Spirit Group of Alco
holics Anonymous meets Mon~ 
day and Thursday at noon and 
Friday at 5:30 p.m., while the 
women's group meets Wednes
days at noon in the parish hall of 
the Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Mount at 121 Mescalero Trail. 
For more information regard
ing AA meetings in Lincoln and 
Otero counties, call 430-9502. 

AI Anon of Ruidoso -for family 
members of alcoholics - meet 
at 1216 Mechem Dr. Tuesdays at 
6:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 1 0:30 
a.m. 

Alcoholics Anonymous of Capi
tan meets every Wednesday at 7 
p.m. at the Senior Citizens Center, 
115 Tiger Dr., just one block off of 
Highway 48. For more informa
tion, call Ted at 354-903h Alco
holics Anonymous of Carrizozo 
meets every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. 
at the Baptist Church Hall. 

Altrusa Club of Ruidoso meets at 
5 p.m. on the third Tuesday of the 

month at First Christian Church, · 
1211 Hull Road, If you think an 
organization like Altrusa may be 
a good fit for your volunteer ef
forts, contact membership chair 
l'li\rlmru Dickinson at 336-7822. 

'thtt ((trrl:.z:ozo Chamber of 
~'""""t't* meets on the second 
T\1~~\I>'W of every month at 5:1 s 
p,m, {It Otetu Electric, 507 12th 
St, In Cmrilmo. For more lnfor
m~\i\~1\, call rnm Altieri at 973-
\}~7'1, 

'Ttt~ Ftdltrated Republican 
\VQmtn \'lf Lincoln County meet 
th~) fcmrth Monday of each 
month ut !\·Bob's at 11:30 a.m. 
Fi.W moro information, call 336-
8011 orvlsltwww.frw.rplcnm.org 

Tht Ftdtrnted Woman'$ Club of 
Ruidoso, supporting community 
service organizations and provid
ing scholarships, meets Mondays 
at 11 a.m. at 116 S. Evergreen Dr. 
A pot luck lunch at noon is fol
lowed by bridge and other card 
games. 
A special program Is also pre
sented most months. The group 
and hosts Yoga Wednesdays. For 
times or further information, call 
257-2309 •. 

Firefighters for Christ meet 
on the second Thursday of the 
month at the Ruidoso Downs 
Racetrack Chapel at 7 p.m. This 
service is open to'firefighters and 
their families. For' more informa
tion, call258-4682. 

Gamblers Anonymous meets 
every Thursday at 7:15 p.m. in 
the Mescalero Reformed Church, 
336 Wardlaw Dr. In Mescalero. 
For more information, call 575-
682-6200. 

Inspired Living at Sanctuary on 
the River - ongoing programs 
and Live your Passion coaching 
to enhance your life. Visit www. 
sanctuaryontheriver.com for a 
current event schedule, or call 
630-1111 for more information. 

The Kiwanis Club of Ruidoso 
meets every Tuesday ·at noon at 
K-Bobs. 

The Lincoln County Garden 
Club meets on the third Tues- , . 
day of each month at the Otero 
County Electric co-op, on High
way 48 in Alto, at 9:45 a.m. Visi
tors are welcome. The· Garden 
Club's purpose is to encourage 
community beautification and 
conservation, and to educate 
members in the arts and sciences 
of horticulture, For more infor
mation, call 973-2890. 

The Lincoln County fibromy
algia and chronic pain support 
group meets on the fourth Thurs
day of each month from noon-2 

WINDOW & DOOR REPLACEMENT FROM A. COMPANY YOU CA.N TRUST 

$500 
Federal Tax Credit May Qualify 

SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY CALL FOR DETAILS 

Call today for SPECIAL OFFERS and a FREE in-home consultation 

. 1.800.827.2416 

tornerstone Bakery tale 
Open Every Day 

7am-2pm 

359 SUdderth • RUidOSO • 575·257·1842 

p.m. in the parlor at First Baptist 
Church, 270 Country Club Dr. All 
are welcome and may bring a 
brown bag lunch, For Informa
tion, contact Mary Barnett at 
257-9810. 

The Lincoln County Commu
nity Theater meets the fourth 
Monday of every month at 8:30 
a.m. All are welcome to. come. 
Call808-0051 for the meeting lo
cation, or visit www.lcct-nm.com. 

The Lincoln County Regulators, 
members of the Single Action 
Shooters S'oclety, hold matches 
the second Saturday of every 
month at the Ruidoso Gun Range 
located on Hale Lake Road. Reg
Istration is at 9 a.m., matches 
start at 10 a.m. The public Is wel
come to participate or watch 
the action. During the shooting 
matches, all other shooting Is 
suspended. For more informa
tion, call Avery (AKA Rowdy Lane) 
at 937-9297. 

The Lincoln County Sheriff's 
Posse is part of American West
ern history that continues today. 
The Posse meets the first Sun
day of each month ·at 2 p.m. at 
the headquarters located a mile 
south of Carrizozo on Highway 
54. For more information, visit 
www.lincolncountysheriffsposse. 
org or call 575-512-7077. 

Optimist Club meets at noon ev
ery Wednesday at K-Bobs. · 

The Photographic Society of 
Lincoln County - dedicated to 
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the advancement of digital pho- Cree Meadows Country Club. 
tography - meets the second 
Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. ' Ruidoso. Masonic Lodge No. 
In the ENMU Community Educa- 73 meets first Monday of each 
tlon Annex on White .Mountain ' month, 7:30 p.m.lf the first Man
Drive, the middle building of 1 day Is a national holiday,· the 
the three Ruidoso elementary meeting will be held on the sec
school buildings, Annual dues :ond Monday .. Dinner Is at 6:30 
are $15 perfamllywhich Includes \p.m. For more Information, call 
lectures and field trips, Contact ,575-354-0111. . 
Leland Deford at 257-8662 or 
Herb Brunnell at 258-4003 or 
937-0291. 

Rotary Club of Ruidoso meets 
at Cree Meadows Country Club 
noon every Tuesday. 

Ruidoso Evening Lions Club 
meet's each Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
106 S. Overlook. 

Ruidoso Gambling Support 
meets the first and third Wednes
day of every month at 5:45 p.m. 
in the Lincoln Tower at 1096 
Mechem Dr., Suite 212. For more 
Information, call 575-464-7106. 

Ruidoso Home Care and Hos
pice offers bereavement and 
grief support groups for those 
who have had losses in their lives. 
Two groups are available- Tues
day from 5-6 p.m. or Friday from 
noon to 1 p.m. 

~AA meets every Thursday from 
~:30-6:30 p.m. at the Episc.opal 
if=hurch at the Holy Mountain 
;~t 321 Mescalero Trail Road. For 
more information, call 575-956-
:3101 or 575-336-4187. · 

Sacramento Mountain Village 
ijs a network of older adults in Ru
idoso and surrounding commu
r\itles who support Independent 
I !ving by offering services and ac
tivities that keep seniors healthy 
?lnd happy in their own hofT1es. 
Elenefits of membership include 
mt and yoga classes, weekly 
walking and discussion groups, 
social functions and monthly 
r~ember breakfasts at Swiss Cha
~et, on the.fourth Saturday of the . 

) month at 9:30 a.m. Membership 
·. is open to any Lincoln County 
1 resident 49 years or older. For 
more Information, call 258-2120 

': or visit www.sacmtnvillage.org. 

' Vietnam Veterans of America, 
Lincoln-Otero Chapter 1062, 
meets every fourth Wednesday 
at the American Legion Building, 
located at the corner of Spring 

The groups meet at Ruidoso 
Home Health and Hospice, in the 
conference room, at 592 Gavilan 
Canyon Rd. For questions or di
rections, call Lyn Shuler at 2S8-
0028. , Road and Highway 70 East in Ru-

1 idoso Downs. For more informa
The Ruidoso Noon Lions meet' 1 tion, call President Jerry Ligon at 
at 11:30 a.m. each Tuesday at . 808-1114. 

I 
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as they relate to work previously done by the heard from GSWA's attorney Robert Beau-
Authority in the Alto area. In a letter dated vais, Alan Moryl, Lincoln County's attorney 
Dec. 13,2012 from GSWA to the county, and Alto Lakes' attorney Frank Coppler. 
Sam Hammonds, GSWA chairman stated, County commissioners were present as well 
"The GSWA board has determined it cannot as county manager Nita Taylor. Commis-
sustain the loss of 1 ,200 accounts in the Alto sioner Mark Doth is the county representa-
communities in addition to the 300 accounts tive on GSWA's board. "Our position has 
lost as a result of the Little Bear Fire and always been the county could not have 
be able to remain financially viable without complete jurisdiction over separate water 
major actions." districts," he said. . 

Alto Lakes withdrew its member- Taylor said the judgment was based on 
ship from GSWAnear the end of2012 and what Judge Smgleton determined to be a· 
engaged Sierra Contracting's services for re- "matter of law" rather than an interpreta-
moving solid waste from the Alto area. Since tion ofthe original Joint Powers Agreement 
then, Alto's rates have dropped, according · (JPA), the 2006 Agreement and the 2008 
to David Edington, Alto's district manager. • Ordinance that have been the focal points of 
Conversely, Oreentree is considering raising this case presented by GSWA. "The Judge's 
their rates for services to compensate for decision was that the County could not have 
lost revenue from Alto and other financially prevented the formation of Alto Lakes Water 

· unstable areas. & Sanitation District, nor coulq the county 
At last Wednesday's heariJ:lg Singleton prescribe (or require) ALW&SD to exclu-

PHYSICIANS, from pg. A 1 

sively utilize the services ofGSWA, or any 
particular provider," explained Taylor. "More 
simply said GSWA did not have exclusive 
rights to provide service to ALW &SD," she 
continued. 

Just days before the hearing, GSWA sent 
a letter to the county dated May 16, which 
stated "This letter should be considered both · 
notice and demand GSWAresume collection 
in the balance of county, including Alto Lakes 
Water and Sanitation District. Similar demand 
is made to pease and d~sist from allowing or 
facilitating Alto Lakes Water and Sanitation 
District or its contractor Sierra Contracting, 
Inc. from interfering with GSWA's lawful 
contract rights." The letter further stated the 
county's compliance.was expected to prevent 
further litigation. The letter was signed by 
Sam Hammonds, GSWA chailman. 

County attorney Morel responded, "The 
letter was tied to the litigation strategy of 

GSWA which is a moot issue now due to the 
fact Judge Singleton threw out GSWA's case 
by granting the defendants motion for sum
mary judgment," he explained. "I am hoping 
cooler heads will prevail and we can sit down 
and decide how to fix the problem rather than 
continue to litigate a solution." Taylor agrees 
and hopes no further taxpayer funds will be 
used in this or any further litigation. 

Joe Lewandowski, consultant for 
GSWA, wrote last December, "Neither the 
members or myself want a wedge driven 
between the (Authority's) members. In fact, 
we're trying to keep peace because it serves 
no purpose to have the fighting." With the 
recent findings of Judge Singleton, Lewan
doswki responded. "GSWA has no reaction 
to the Judge's ruling at this time. The issue 
will be studied and at the next meeting the 
GSWA board will make a determination on 
how to proceed with this matter," he said. 

ments calls were in fact made from the Emer
gency Room specifically referring to Dr. Rath by 
an unidentified caller Wednesday li).Oming and 
a second call was made by LCMC Emergency 
Room Manager Jim Stover. . 

the hospitals accreditation status and expose 
the hospital to legal implications including but 
not limited to breach of contract and liability 
in the event a patient was accidently harmed. 
"Dr. Rath is in good standing and still has all 

Health & Wellness Coalition was formed by people that are 
interested in working together to promote first class health 
care from all of the medical providers and medical centers 
in the area. Coalition member Coleen Widell said, 1'Deb-
bie Haines Nix and I wanted to offer an avenue to discuss 
whether the level and availability of medical care here is what 
locals want and or deserve. This an opportunity for Lincoln 
County·residents to begin the discussion of what we want in 
terms of health care options in our rural community. If health 
matters to you, and if you want to send the message to our 
local health care providers that we want a high quality of care 
in Ruidoso, not just the level that creates the highest profit · 
margin for the provider. Come join us." 

"The call type on the first call was "Investi
gation/Code. 900." The 900 suffix (radio silence) 
was weird. Was this so1 wouldn't know PD was 
eli route? The initial callout was for "Standby 

·of his privileges to care for and admit patients 

re: disgruntled physician" and was made at 0644 
while I was still at home. I hadn't made any · 
threats or remarks to anyone at the hospital to 
indicate I was disgruntled," Rath said. 

Dr. Stephen Rath 

to LCMC. There are no indications whatsoever 
that will change but in order to perform anesthe
sia applications, Dr. Rath must abide by the ex
clusive service contract procedures established 
with Anesthesia Services. Once that happe1;1s, 
Dr. Rath can immediately perform anesthesia 
services at LCMC," Jackson said. 

In an interview with the Ruidoso Free Press, Santos 
clarified his position, noting that the Ruidosq Police Depart
ment actually has an q:ffice space at the hospital to perform 
their work and an officer is almost al~~.rays present to protect 
hospital patients and staff should the need arise. "The emer
gency room manager has the authority, as an act of caution 
when he feels a situation may arise, to request .a police pres
ence," Santo.s said. 

Dr. Rath believes that Anesthesia Associates allow for less 
qualified Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetists ( CRNAs) to 
perform the high degree of care typically reserved for a board 
certified Anesthesiologist and does not want a CRNA presid
ing over his or his wife's patient's anesthesia procedures. Rath 
has undergone extensive training in the practice of aesthetic 

. The coalition will host its first public meeting at the 
Sanctuary on the River, 207 North Eagle Drive, Wednesday 
at 5:30p.m. 

Next·week: the people and physicians weigh in, LCMC out
reach and money questions. 

The second call type was noted as: Trouble to ensue. · 
"The police dispatch notes state that Jim Stover called in and 
advised Dr. Rath is at location. Why is the hospital advising 
the PD that I am present at a facility where I am privileged to 
practice? I have never made any threats against the hospital or 
hospital personnel," Rath said. He asserts that his reputation 
as a professional, bll~iness owner and member of the commu
nity is excellent. "I give so much back to the community and 
to have this happen is quite embarrassing," Rath said. . . 

Contract services dispute 
Rath contends that his contracted privileges with LCMC 

exclude him frorri the exclusive services contract between 
Anesthesia Associates and LCMC. "I have a clause in my ar
rangement that opts me out from being subject 'to that service 
c~tracOI applied for arid was'gr!miM ·fac'ili!Y·speei:f.ic:Ofull, i 
unrestricted admitting privileges being the only board certi
iiedf\Jiestliesiologist in Lincoln.·CountyiW Rath't!ia!d. l Ef cl l 

Rath believes that Jackson, a more than 25-year veteran 
ofLCMC, was somewhat miffed and used the exclusive 
services agreement as a power play to prevent him from 
conducting patient care at LCMC. 

Jackson and Santos both assert the hospital is simply 
abiding by an exclusive services contract and the violation 
of that contract would cause negative implications regarding 

medicine. He is a member of 
both the American Academy 
of Aesthetic Medicine and 
International Association 
of Physicians in Aesthetic 
Medicine· 

According to the 
American Association of 
Nurse Ane~thetists (AANA), 
CRNAs provide anesthetics 
to patients in every practice 
setting, and for every type 
of surgery or procedure. 
They are the sole anesthe
sia providers in nearly all 
rural hospitals, and the main 
provider of 3!,lesthe~ia. ~o t,he. 
hlen arid wo'rfleii setvili.~ in 
the U.S. Armed Forces. · 

Citizen movement 
The dispute between Dr. 

Rath and LCMC has ignited 
a local and citizen movement 
to closer scrutinize corpora-

. tions charge over rural health 
care. The Lincoln County 

The 1Work/play ethic' 
"What's your definition of maturity?" ~ 

"It's when you come to a dead end." 
-Dialogue between Art Linkletter and 

a 9-year-old boy 
My brain is chock fullpf memories 

related to working with my brothers on our 
cotton farm. Tractors, barns, plows and trail
ers were agrarian versions of what 'city folk' 
would call a playground. At a very early age 
we learned the value of what my Dad would 
call a 'work ethic.' However, what my Dad 
called work, we called play. So I guess you 
could say what is imprinted in my brain is 
a 'Play Ethic' that enables me to endure a 
work week filled with writing reports and 
juggling the demands of my many bosses. 
It's amazing what a child's imagination can 
do with just a hoe in a cotton field on a blis
teringly hot summer day! ·· · 

Truly success~! people know that if 
there isn't an element of fun in the work
place, production suffers. Play produces 
feelings of pleasure helping us escape from 
two major creativity killers: stress and self
com;ciousness. Humor allows you to be more 
open to other people and ideas. There's a 
vast body of research showing that employ
ees work faster and smarter 

clients 'lighten 
up'). 

I have found 
that by integrat
ing humor with 
work one is 
actually able to 
place a 'buffer' 
between him
self and stifling 
workplace stress. 

James D. Martin 

Studies confirm that humor and laughter trig
ger the release of beta endorphins in the brain 
thus enlivening and heightening. self-confi
dence. Self-critical thoughts tend to be forgot
ten when laughter and play is emphasized. 

· ConceP.tually Robert brben helped me 
understand the work/play interplay when he 
stated, "Happine.ss is a very small desk and ~ 
very large wastebasket." 

James D. Martin is the program manager of 
theHeritageProgramfor Senior Adults at 
the Lincoln County Medical Center. Heritage 

· is a program designed to improve the qual
ity of life for the older adult. Confidential 
screenings are available by appointment. If 
interested please call575-257-6283. 

when organizations allow for 
some 'loosening up.' 

As a counselor in'priyate 
practice I would often try 

A' Berg Autosound & Security 
/ ~ OWl Interlock Provider 

to think of creative ways 
to illustrate an important 
behavioral health truth to my 
clients by creating a playful 
illustration. For example, I 
would use a hula hoop to il
lustrate the purpose of main
taining healthy relationship 
boundaries. I also had a bird
like doll with a long neck 
who made loud and funny 
choking noises whenever one 
would shake it (it was a great 
way to help my more uptight 
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GOING OUT OF BUSINESS. SALE 
401ANTIQUES of CARRIZOZO 

401 12th Street in· Carrizozo, NM 
(directly behind Wells Fargo Bank) 

High-End Antique Furniture & Furnishings. 

Sale Prices are up to 60% off listed prices. 

Open Wednesdays through Saturdays 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Call575-648-2762 or by Appointment call575-648-i I 72 · 
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Have a lot on your. plate? ~~. .. , 

. Check out our easy delicious recipe below. , ,. · i 
Come.· by for your next. tastebud adv. enture in fo.ods &.·· win.es!."'-:~! 

Here you'll find some of the bestlmported Olive Oils . t- i 
. ond Vinegars from Italy, s~lect Sauces, Pestos, ~ .t J 
Salc.d Dressings, Sal~as, D1p and Spreads from ~..~ ~~ 

b·.o· ···ut1q~e food manufacturers . 4_ .·_ ... ~.-, .... · .,., · ~-- .;~ in the American Southwes-t · · ·' ~.t"·' 

. _1 , • .~·~d worldwide, ltal!an . ;;,~ij; . . . · 
:· · - . · - · Ohves and a host ~=1-r~" ·. *' C:~··· · .. __ ...:· . . . ··.·· ·.·-. ·.·· c.·.· , . • Pa~tas and Grams, I ~-JSfY-. .i· ·. , , 

- . . . 1 ~---- . ,; 1 t.:· ~ 
'' · ~---·- ·of other · ; ; '.1'1 

· "' specialty 
PARMIGIANO- foods to fill 

REGGIANO 

ELKI GRILLED 
VEGETABLES 

your pantry. 

ORZO PAS'rA 

2801 SUDDERTH DR • RUIDOS_O, NM .. . .. .. , 
575.630.WINE • WWW.ENDOFTHEVI~E.COM~"!: 

I • • tJ P· (} 0 ••••. ....,., ' , 
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I Grilled Vegetable and Orzo Friffata · I ~>j 
I INGREDIENTS . DIRECnONS . o : (!: ·1 
I 3/4 cup Mcnnicareti orzo pasta Preheat the oven to 375 F. I r• . 

I 6. eggs . . . Bring a small pot of salted water to a boil I ! 
' I 1 /3 cup grated Parmigiano Regglcnno over high heat. Add the orzo and cook until I , • j 

, ·.~ I 1 j 4 cup cream tender but still flrm to the bite, stirring occa- I ... : 
~·~ I 1 Jar Elki gri!led vegetables sion.ally, about 8 to 10 minutes. Drain paste. I , .I 
• I 4 scallions, chopped In a large bowl combine the eggs, Parmagia- · 
'; • I 1/4 cup chopped Italian flat-leaf no, cream and stir until the ~ggs ere beaten 1

1 I parsley and the ingredients are combined. Add the 
~- 1 1 teaspoon salt cooked orzo, grilled vegetables, scallions, 1 

1
1 

1 1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black parsley, salt and pepper. Stir to combine. . 1 

j _. 1 . pepper Pour the mixture into a 1 1 /2-quart bak- 1 

L ·-~" 1 ~5~ ing dish. Bake for 25 minutes. Turn on the 1 
...-. ·- !.o · ,_ broiler. Place the pan under the broiler until 1 L ·. I l.C) r. ii) golden on top, about 5 minutes. Remove from I 
! •·.• I l''JK<! the oven and let set for 5 minutes. Cut into 

1
. 

~~ I tn. \,.. wedges and serve with a side salad. 
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OPINION 
It's not downstairs, ma'am 

I know I've already dis
credited working vacations. 
However, I've had second 
thoughts. 

In addition to seeing my 
family, last week I had the 
opportunity· to visit literally 
tons of floating material in 
the form of vessels of vari
ous sizes and designations 
in San Diego. One might 
call my visit ship themed. 
I had boarded the 69,000-
ton, 1,001-foot long USS 
Midway aircraft carrier 
years ago shortly after it 

Sue Hutchison 

to be a factor. I spoke with a 
retired paramedic/firefighter 
in addition to a small lady 
named Lynn who bad lived 
everywhere before choosing 
San Diego as her home. I 
don't know how old Lynn is, 
(-it's just not asked, believe 
me) but I imagine.she is in 
her 60's. Her physical limita
tions didn't hold her back 
from giving it her all and she 
did so with finesse. She set 
sails, coileCl lines and tied 
knots like a pro. Inspiration, suehutch@valonzet.com 

was permanently ported and designated a 
museum, but I revisited last week and no
ticed many additions to their exhibits. More 
than 30 aircraft were on display both on the 
:flight deck and the hangar deck, with :flight 
simula,tors to boot. They're currently in the 
process of addilig new displays, rehabilitat- · 
ing existing spaces and providing veterans 
an opportWlity to share their experiences 
with tourists like me. 

But what I wanted to see on the Mid
way were the crew's living quarters. At its 
prime, the USS Midway was home to 4,500 
service personnel from engineering to den
tists. The museum had worked on the decks · 
below since my last visit and developed 
quite a display for those of us who want 
to see how the personnel assigned to these 
floating cities live. Fascinating! Every sin
gle inch of space on that behemoth is used. I 
can't imagjne an approximately 2 foot by 2 
foot locker containing all my worldly goods 
and one bunk sandwiching three sleepers as 
my only personal space. There were stories 
of each bunk being used by three persons 
shift after shift. 

It was tighter by far on the Cold War So
viet B 39 submarine at the Maritime Museum. 
The teeny crew bunks were saturated with the 
residual scent of warm fuel, oil and grease. 
Crawling through the holes to get from one 
section to the next would get old pretty fast 
and then there's that I'm-under tons-of-water
and-trapped-in-this-:tube thing. I'd rather have 
a root canal every day for a month than be 
assigned sub duty. God.bless everyone who 
ever had to spend months on one. 

The highlight, however, was our seafar
ing trip on the USS Californian, a tall ship 
replicating an early 1840's Revenue Cutter. 
For a·fee the Maritime Museum offers four
hour San Diego bay sails aboard the Califor
nian, with all her sails unfurled and pretty 
authentic, according to the onboard docents. 
We boarded near noon and the wea1her was 
perfect. One of the ship's volunteers called 
us the seven smartest people in San Diego 
for sailing that afternoon. · 

We were given the opportWlity to "help" 
the crew and a boatload of general rules to 
abide which were delivered by the captain 
who nicely made sure we knew that the crew 
knew what-for and we didn't. From how to 

. use the "head" to where not to stand when 
the crew was working, we were instructed 
on all things sailing. Volooteers and docents 
outnumbered those of us who bought tickets. 
At no time did I feel the least bit unsafe and 
it was an unforgettable day. 

While on board, I chatted with vol
unteers. With the exception of the staffed 
captain, each crew member was there 
because he or she chose to volunteer. They 
had stringent testing to endure and physical 
stamina requirements, but age didn't seem 
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indeed. 
I was given patient instruction in line . 

coiling aJ?.d failed miserably but the voloo
teer working with me made me feel like I'd 
jrist graduated Ballantine Coiling 101 with . 
honors. And after spending more than two 
hours on deck, I decided I wanted to see 
what was inside the ship. I headed to the 
steps and told the volooteer nearby I wanted 
to see what was downstairs. He gave me the 
look. 

You know the look. It's the one we give 
those with different color license plates as 
they cut us off when we're trying to turn on 
Sudderth. That's the one. And he graciously 
gave me a bit of correction simply saying, 
"It's not downstairs, ma'am. You're going 
below deck." 

I felt naked. I didn't have my pad of 
paper, my recorder or business cards. All I 
had was my memory. I told him I'd try tore
member but I'd need help when I came back 
on deck. No matter. He smiled and helped me 
back up on deck when I was finished below. 

A Navy friend of mine gave me all sorts 
of coxrection about ship terminology after 
my return home. I was describing how the 
captain had to steer from the back of the 
ship, and told how one volooteer had likened . 
it to a bus driver steering a bus from the back 
seat. MY, friend just smiled as I spoke; waited 
for me to finish and patiently explained, 
"That's the stem, Sue and you didn't climb 
down stairs, you climbed down a ladder." 
Using my newfound vocabulary I described 
being on the stem, bow, starboard and port, 
in addition to watching volunteers climb the 
riggings, unfurl top sails and watched as the 
ship's guns were fired. I was warned to not 
call them cannons, or I'd have to buy the first 
round for the entire crew at the bar after we · 
docked in San Diego. 

We were told about a seven day/night 
cruise to the Channel Islands off the. Califor
nian coast, and I have to admit I was ready to 
sign on as a crew member. Horrors! A work
ing vacation! I also began to wonder if there 
are aircraft carriers who offer green and clue
less tourists an opportWlity to ride along for 
·a week or two aboard their massive floating 
cities. I'd check into that adventure as well. 

I suppose when one enjoys hard work it 
ceases from being called work and turns into 
adventure. I'd love to sail on the Californian . 
again, head out to wide-open seas, experi
ence that singular peace from being moved 
by the wind, and aim to ports unknown. , 

So, for those of us who want adventure, 
I'm sure a well-chosen working vacation 
would work. 

I wonder ifl could bring along a private 
porter. 

Finding new ways to coil her currently 
unused garden hose, Sue can be reached at 
suehutch@valornet.com. 
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High Noon Tea Party at local IRS office 
Tea Party groups from Across the 

United States staged protest rallies in 
front of local IRS offices at noon 1\les
day, May 21. The events came as a 
result of the recent revelations regarding 
the possible discriminatory treatment 
given to Tea Party organizations, reli
gious groups - including those run by 
famed Evangelist BillY. Graham - and 
any group that has the term ''patriot" or 

delays of approvals for 50lc(3) or (4) 
non-profit status applications that ranged 
from 2 to 3 years and required irrelevant 
and excessive amounts of paperwork. 
Also discussed was the impending take
over by the IRS of the administration of 
ObamaCare and its implications. 

There were no incidents of incivility, 
.violence, public nuisance. Las Cruces 
police were present but notably pleasant 
and helpful. After the visit to the IRS of
fices, participants repaired to the street in 
front of the building· and lined the curb 
waving flag~ and signs to the applause of 
motorists who waved back and honked 
their horns. 

Constitution in its name. 
The Lincoln Coooty Tea Party Patri

ots joined the Las Cruces Tea Party in a 
rally that was held in front of and inside 
the Internal Revenue Servi9es offices in · . 
Las Cruces. Folks showed up with signs 
that expressed general dissatisfaction Courtesy photos 

· with corruption inside the .,.,.,. ___ .,... _____ ~--.,.... ...... -""""'"'~ 

agency as well as their own 
personal feelings. Some 
called for the abolition of 
the IRS and its massive and 
inefficient bureaucracy; . 
others suggested the institu
tion of a :flat tax. There 
were calls to prosecute the 
IRS workers responsible 
for the targeting of special 
groups for political reasons. 
Conversations among the 
protesters dealt with undue 

; auditing practic~s and 

INNER 
----Super Crossword·-__,....,..--_LA_NE__;_s 

Solution on pg. B7 
ACROSS 

1 "GoodFellas" 
co-star Joe 

6 London sub· 
way route 
diagram 

13 Plate 
umpire's call 

20 "Par-" 
(stamp on 
airmail) 

21 Religious 
hermit 

22 Wyoming 
tribe 

23 "A Boy and 
His Dog" 
sci-fi writer 

25 Pronto 
26 Bus. college 

course 
27 Aircraft abbr. 
28 Star of the 

silent film. 
"Madame 
Du Barry" 

30 "Dharma & · 
Greg" co
star Jenna 

33 Pupil locale 
34 Pick

(cavil) 
35 In a certain 

folk singing 
style 

37 Relief pitcher 
with the 
2004World 
Series
winning Red 
Sox 

43 Revered one 90 Sea,· to Fifi 4 Gary of 38 - tai 80 "Sisters" 
44 Horse's kin 91 Forest feline "Dill' rent 39 A-F filler co:star Ward 
45 Padlock part 92 Dark loaves Strokes" !10 Movie units 82 T.iny grooves 
46 Sneaker 9.4 Greek letter 5 How soup is 41 Make blank 84 Opposed to, , . 

sfringers 96 Domicile often sold 42 County in dialect 
47 Even if, 97 Native of Fiji 6 Juvenile whose seat 86 Politico Paul 

briefly or Vanuatu 7 Address for is Newark 87 Most severe 
48 Old crone 99 Places to a dot-com 45 Hard-hitting 88 Nighttime, in 
50 - -di-dah see stars in 8 Minsk locale carpenters verses 
51 "Got some science 9 Oskar 48 Comic's 93 Hired lawn 

thoughts?" centers Schindler's forte maintainer 
53 Old city 102 Back part wife 49 Baldwin and 94 Sugar pill 

buried by 103 Lab bottle 10 Sea vapors Guinness 95 196Biilm 
the eruption 104 Bond girl 11 - -Z 50 Greg Evans computer 
of Mt. player (thoroughly) comic strip 96 Most difficult 
Vesuvius· d'Abo 12 Letter-writing 52 Dog tag 98 Attends 

51 Man-mouse 105 Have friends info 99 - move-
link practical 13 Attach with 54. Fresno foe. ment 

58 Addi~ionally usefulness brads, e.g. 55 Zip (military 
59 Bun seed 110 Kin of Ltd. 14 In a florid 56 PC letter maneuver) 
601965 1111n a crowd way . 57 Saloon sign 100Actress 

Yardbirds hit of 15 "Slither" star 61 In unison Watson 
62 Bad, in Brest 112 Stage James 63 Make up tor, 1011nfects 

· 65 Census names 16 Church nook as sins 103 Sunshade 
stat 113 Assorted 17 Sharp taste 64 Slander's 105 Get dimmer 

66 Novocain, 119 Tooth puller 18 Blacken on kin 1061ntestine 
for one 120 Unicellular a grill 67 "Comin'-!" divisions 

_ 70 Twisty curve swimmers 19 Arizona tribe 68 "Good" 107 Dryer fluff 
73 U lead-In 121 Romanov 24 Ali-or-- cholesterol 108 Sol followers 
74 Foray royals 29 More or less abbr. 109 F-
75 First family 122 Chip away even (with) 69 Spying aid, "Frank" 

as of 2009 at 30 Wha.rton and briefly 111 Heady 
79 Coal mines 123 Gets thinner Bunker 70 -salts brews 
81 Hfgh-fashion 124 Toss about 31 Chinese nut (cathartic} 114 'L- -comin'l" 

inits. 32 They're 71 After then 115 Judge's 
83· Boarding of DOWN often tile- 72. Sword field 

a jet 1 Oom•- covered material 116 Scull mover 
85 Derides band 33 Brains have 76 Recollection 117 Suffix With 
88 Before, in 2 Hungarian- high ones n Vigorless . strict 

verses bom Gabor 36 Trilogy, often condition 118 NNE's 
89 Hair stiffener 3 English title 37 Spa sound 78 Watercourse 
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Pet Project: Keeping 
animals safe When 
disaster strikes 
APNM supports 
efforts to improve 
evacuation plans 

Since the devastating im
ages o( pets left behind during 
Hurricane Katrina, and after 
major evacuations of Los Ala
mos and Ruidoso in 2011 and 
2012, more New Mexicans are 
thinking about how to deal with 
the evacuation needs of more 
than 70 percent of New Mexi
can families who have compan
ion animals. Leaving animals 
behind not only endangers the 
animals but creates potential 
risks and loss for people as 
well. · 

For more than a year, 
Animal Protection of New 
Mexico(APNM), a statewide 
animal advocacy organization, 
has been working at all levels to 
increase awareness and encour-

. age more conversations about 
this important piece of emer
gency management. Working 
with state agencies, community 
groups and local emergency 
managers, APNM is expanding 
their online Disaster Prepared
ness information and developing a statewide 
Emergency Animal Resources Guide for use 
by entergency response officials. 

A number of individual citizens, lo-
cal organizations and dedicated emergency 
managers are taking significant steps toward 
making a big difference for animals in com
munity planning and prepare$ess efforts 
around the state. Local and countY agencies 
are rewriting emergency operations and 
evacuation plans, exploring options to locate 
emergency animal shelters at or near hu
man shelters, coordinating with neighboring 
jurisdictions for animal sheltering support, 
expanding training opportunities for animal 
response teams, and including animal sce
narios in emergency exercises and drills. 

, ~11-~~yiduals ·can do the same by creating 
their own plans, talking to neighbors about a 
buddy system if they're not home during an 
evacuation, and conducting family fire drills 
with their animals. Sharon Jonas, APNM's 
Disaster Preparedness Program Coordinator, 
recommends making a 'To Do List' imme
diately to start your own disaster planning. 
''Write doWn everything you need to do to 
be ready if you have to evacuate: creating an 
evacuation plan, preparing Emergency Kits 
for both people and animals, deciding where 
you would go an!f where to take your ani
mals," suggests Jonas. "Then make more de
tailed lists of what to put in your Emergency 
Kits, what supplies you need, which docu
ments to gather, what to research online, and • 
who to call." Having proper idi:mtification 
with your animals, photos of you and your 
animals, and copies of vaccination records 
are also critical for emergency sheltering or 
if your animal is lost. 

APNM's Disaster Preparedness web
page (apnm.org/disaster) has a wide range of 
advice and resources on disaster planning, 
updates on what's happening around the 
state, and contacts for volunteers. 

Keeping you and your animals 
safe when disaster strikes 

When it's not safe for you, it isn't safe 
for your animals either. With another danger- -
ously dry year, one canjt help but think, 
What would I do with my animals? Where 
would we go? How would I move them? ... 
take care of them? ... keep them safe? If you 
haven't already answered these questions 
yourself to make your own plan, Animal 
Protection ofNew Mexico (APNM) suggests 
you begin immediately. 

1. Be Ready To Do List - what you need 
to do, what to buy, documents to gather, 

Co11rtesy plwtos 

who to call and what to research online, 
and talking to neighbors about a buddy 
system in case you're not home when 
your area is evacuated. 

2. · Supplies for your Animal Emergency 
Kit for 3-7 days away from home. 

3. What you'll need to do, a detailed Evac
uation Plan for both people and animals. 

3. Safe Places to bring your animals. 
Contact illformation for friends, fam
ily, pet-friendly hotels, animal shelters 
or veterinarians in nearby communities 
(confirm arrangements first). . 

4. Grab~ And-Go List of important last-
. minute items not in your Evacuation Kit. 

5. ID Ready. Have ide~tification and emer
gency contact number with your animal 
(always); microchip your animals; label 
collars, harnesses, crates and carriers; 
have a photo of you with your animals. 

6. Become part of the solution in your 
community: 

Join New Mexico Citizen Corps or 
offer to help create a planning com
mittee (contact www.nmdhsem.org/ 
Citizen_Corp.aspx, 505-476-9633 or 
your lo~al emer~ency manager) 

Participate in training or rescue 
exercises for you or your animals 

Ask your county or municipal Emer
gency Management Office about 
what's going on in your community 
to address the needs of families with 
companion animals during a disaster 
and how you can help 

Become an emergency response vol
unteer or join a volunteer network 
at: .. 
• APNM at 505-265-2322, ext. 23 

• your local animal shelter{ see 
local listings or APNM's NM 
Animal Resources Guide at 
www.apnm.org/nmarg) 

• Equine Protection Fund (www. 
equineprotectionfund.org or 
505-967-5297) 

• NM Back Cmmtcy Horsemen, 
seven chapters (www.bchnm. 
org or 505-753-3531) 

• New Mexico's seven Com
munity Emergency Response 
Teams (CERT's) (http://www. 
citizencorps.gov/cc/Certlndex. 
do ?reportsF orState&cert=&stat 
e=NM) 

We want your ~etters 
. Ruidoso Free Press welcomes your 

Letters to the Editor on topics of concern 
to you and the community. 

Details: Letters, which should be no longer 
than 300 words, must include the name, 
address and telephone number of the au

thor for verification. 
Deadliue: The deadline is 3 p.m. the 

Thursday before publication, but letters 
may be held until the following week upon 

the editor~ discretirm. 
Disclaimer: The editorial board or editor 

of Ruidoso Free Press resetves the right to 
edit or withhold from publication any lt!tter 
for any reason wluitsoeve1: Once received, 

all/etters become the possession of Ru
idoso Free Press. 

Letters reflect the opi11ion of tile alltllor, 
not necessarily that of R11idoso Free Press 

or its staff. 
Email your letters to: 

eugene@ruidosofi·eepress.com, or write: 
Letter to the Editor; Ruidoso Free Press, 

1086 Mechem, Ruidoso, NM 88345 
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BUSINESS ... 

Performance-based summer school to open 
By Sandi Aguilar 
For the Ruidoso Free Press , 

· Targeting a high moral standard while engaging in 
practical education is the focus ofPeak.Performance 
Academy, a new private summer school program sched
uled to open in June. With 25 percent of schooling .lost 
during the summer and students' grade dipping lower on 
average, this new academy offers a solution. All of the 
classes, taught by either licensed teachers or certified 
tradesmen apply hands-on learning to real world applica
tions. Cooking classes with an emphasis on measuring, 
fractions and weights with the end product of developing 
healthy culinary tastes and creations; shop classes us
ing saws and hammers to engineer and build; gardening 
classes to learn about photosynthesis and nutrients; and 
mechanics in working with bicycles are some of the core 
projects ofthe weeklong classes. 

"We want to keep those brain cells working," says. 
owner Michelle Mladek. A single parent of two elemen
tary school children, Mladek feels the core values and 
basics of education .are being lost to teaching to the test. ' 
The academy will focus on learning how to functipn in the 
world. 

The school will be held during the summer only at 
this time with long-term goals to expand to a year-round 
schedule. Open June 3 through Aug. 30, the 12 weeks 
will focus on a variety of projects that each start at the 
beginning of the week. Students can come to one week 
of the classes or all twelve with discounts offered for 
pre-registration and multiple siblings. The day will start 
with a project-based plan from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and the 
final two hours of the day will focus on specialized tu
toring in math and English. Manners and discipline will 
also be addressed. "This is not a camp.," says Mladek. 

· Peak Performance Academy is located at 540 Sud
derth with classes for students ages 8-14. The students 
will primarily be divided according to interest and not 
ages. While some of the material may be a repeat of 
standard school lessons for some, the repetition and 
hands-on learning tnake the learning become ingrained. 
Having diverse ages in a classroom adds to socializa
tion, tutoring and compassion, according to Mladeck. 

With the start-up of this private school, Mlad((ck is 
looking for community support through sponsorships for 
stUdent scholarships, volunteers and extra materials. ''All 
the funding has been private at this point and we have our 

Courtesy pltoto 

The doors open June 3 at Peak Performance Academy. 

personnel and supplies, but we are still looking for all of 
those little extras to make this an exceptional program." 
Interested parents, volunteers and donors can contact 
Mladeckat 575-937-9316. 

Southern NM - El Paso joint land use study .kicks-:-off in Lin coin County 
Lincoln County will host a public meeting on Mon

day, June 3 from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Ruidoso Convention 
Center. The purpose of the meeting is to provide back
ground to the public regarding the ongoing Joint Land Use 
Study (JLUS) for Fort Bliss, Holloman Air Force Base, 
and White Sands Missile Range and surrounding com
munities; share findings to date; and gather input from 
residents on local issues, opportunities and priorities. 

meetings will be held to present the study's findings and 
reconunendations and to solicit further comments. . 

· The Southern New Mexico- El Paso, Texas region 

nities and enhancing the military missions associated with 
the three military installations. The study wlll emphasize 
ways to promote coordination and land use compatibility; 
understand the economic impact of the installations; and 
preserve critical. civiliap. and Department of Defense capa
bilities. The JLUS will look at various compatibility fac
tors, including aviation and range noise, airspace, safety, 
renewable energy, and frequency spectrum management. 
The study began in December 2012 and is now gathering 
information: on existing conditions. 

The meeting will include information regarding the 
JLUS. planning process; review military, community, and 
!rgency missions and strategic goals; explore major exist
ing conditions findings; and highlight ongoing opportuni
ties for the public to participate. Public input is important 
because it will help to identify additional issues, concerns, 
or opportuniti~s and assist in setting priorities for the 

c is unique among defense communities because of its study. · 
size; natural, cultural, and recreational resources; growth 
opportuirities; and the value of its military training and 
testing environment. The JLUS seeks to create a long-term 
planning partnership that balances and builds on these 
strengths by protecting the quality of life in local commu- · 

The study area consists of Dofia Ana, Lincoln, Otero, 
Sierra and Socorro Counties in New Mexico and El Paso 
County in Texas, ·as well as communities throughout the 
six counties. The meeting in Ruidoso will be one of six 
meetings held across the study area in this phase. Future( 

Light refreshments will be served. Bilingual staff 
will be available for Spanish speakers. If you would like 
additional information, visit ~he web site at http://snmep
jointlanduse.com or contact Cprt Temple at 575-258-5934 
or at planning@tularosa.net. 

. . . 

BUSI~ESS.~~~~~~-
Business Spotlight 

Mary Gordon is the owner of SW 
Downsizing. She recently assisted the 
retail clerks at Sweet Charity in reor
ganizing the Resale Boutique. Mary's 
,business assists people in;deyeloping ~ , 
affordable downsizing plan~ inventory-·-· 
ing your items, doing an vstate/yard sale ... 
and placing your items on 'consignment 
at Sweet Charity or other local consign
ment shops. SW Downsizing is a member 
of the N a tiona! Association .of Profes
sional Organizers. Their website is www.
swdownsizing.com. Mary can be reached 
at 575-315-4600. 

CYFD to host a second job fair 
· The Children, Youth and Families 

Department (CYFD) will be hosting its 
second job fair on May 31 from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. at the Ruidoso New Mexico Dept. 
of Workforce Solutions office to fill posi
tions at the new CYFD Juvenile Center 

, near the community efFort Stanton. 
There are st:ii150 opep positions rang

ing from facility superfutendent to youth 
care specialists, behavioral health staff 

Zozo market sporting a fresh 
look, open for business 
By: Milu Abel 

Pltotos courtesy ofMilu Abel 
.. Ready to do some shopping?" asked 

Marry Najar, Carr!zozo Market's cashier, 
on the day of the stores re-opening. Since 
the months following the micro burst 
that damaged many structures in town, 
the Carrizozo Market has been in the 
works to get back in business. With the 
·re-opening on May 17, the feedback from 
the community has been overwhelm
ingly positive, local businesses encour-

Continued on next page 

17 Yeart~ Experience 

Dry FoatnProce~M 
No Chemical! 

and cafeteria personnel available. All ap
plicants will need to make sure and bring 
with them a current resume and a copy of 
their college transcripts (unofficial copies 
areJine). Any veterans or disabled veterans 

r will nee<!, to-bring a copy of their D:Q~14. 
. Also; anyone interested in-the principal 

and teacher positions can sho\'.(up to the 
job fair to apply or they can contact CYFD 
Superintendent qfEducation Danielle 
Johnston by email at Danielle.johnston2@ 
state.nm.us for more information on those 
positions. CYFD and Dept. of Workforce 
Solutions representatives will once again 
be on hand at the job fair to help answer 
any questions that the applicants have and 
to assist with the application process. 

Any interested applicants who are 
unable"to make the job fair can still apply 
for the available positions on the New 
Mexico State Personnel Office website 
(www.spo.state.nm.us).' , 

GSWA Board Meeting Re
scheduled 

The regularly scheduled May Green
tree Solid Waste Authority (GSWA) 

Board of Directors meeting, 10 a.m. 
Tuesday May 28, has been rescheduled 
for 2 p.m. Thursday May 30 at the GSWA 
facility, 26590 Highway 70 in east Ru-:- , 

in and see Ruidoso's only onsite.fused 1 

glass design studio. Et;1joy refreshments 
and a great ch11nce for networking. 

idoso Downs across :from Duds .a:ild Suds. Added alcohol server classes 
The meeting is being reschedwledt0;........ 'l'.>:•t!' ~pi~e.es.who serve or s&llro 
accommodate a public hearing on pro- alcohol in the state of New Mexico must 
posed solid waste rate increases. The next have a server's license. Just in time for 
regularly scheduled GSWABoard month- the busy summer season, ENMu-Ruidoso 
ly meeting will be Tuesday, June 25, 10 Community Education is offering three · 

·a.m. For more information, contact the classes in the upcoming months. The · 
Solid Waste Authority office at378-4697; dates for the classes are Wednesday, May 
toll free at 1-877-548-8772 or via email 29, Tuesday, June 11 and Monday, Julys-
at gswa@greentreeswa.org General solid from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the main campus. 
waste disposal and recycling information It is necessary to att;ehd only one class for 
is available at www.greentreeswa.org. a license that is valid for five years until 

Business After Hours 
Business After Hours will be held at 

Design 1\ventytwo; 2501 Sudderth Drive, 
Suite B, on Friday, June 7 from 5to 7 
p.m. 

Stop by after work and join us for 
Business After Hours at Design 1\ven
tytwo, one of Midtown's newest shops. 
They offer a variety of unique home ac- · 
cessories and gifts. for any occasion. Stop 

SWISS BAR & GRILL. 
LOCATED INSIDE THE 

SWISS CHALET INN 
OPEN TUESDAY thnt SATURDAY 

4- 9 p.m. • Daily Specials 
Happy Hottr: 4- 6 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY is ladies Night 
Driuk Special all evetlirlg 

Starting April25. 

June 30. Beginning July 1, licenses will 
be·valid for three years. 

The fee for the class is $40 and may 
be paid the day of the class. Students 

. IDU!lt be at least 19 years old and pos
sess a valid photo id. Pre-registration is 
strongly encouraged and may be made by 
cal1257-3012. 

For more information on ENMU
Ruidoso Community Education classes or 
to register, please cal1257-30l2. 

Lincoln County's 
BEST BUSINESS 

WRITING 
"Grant to help local 

company flow" 

2012 New Mexico 
Press Association 
1st Place Award I , 

~ ~ Better known aJ tbe 

~ j""-~ '_D_oo_r-_ro_-u_o_or_t_ar_Pe_t_Ma_n__,' 

THURSDAY is Open Mic Night with jeff 
7 • .9 p.m. atzd Drir~k Special all evmi11g 

Come Slljl 'Hi' to Debbie & C!Jris while they 
fix yom• favorite cocktails/ 

575-258-3333 EUGENE 
HEATHMAN Fot Dining or Hotel Reservations __ 

Large groups welcome ll 
·Meetings · Banquets • Receptions . 

. www.sciruidoso.com 
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Strategy drives success in social media marketing 
By Julianna Silva 
Albuquerque regional manager, WESST 

Many business owners feel a sense of urgency and 
peer pressure about creating a social media presence 
before they're ready because they assume they're losing 
business to more tech-savvy competitors. 

But panic is a poor driver of decisions, and that's why 
the entrepreneur needs to begin with a set of clear business 
objectives that will guide his use of these versatile tools. 

When it comes to business and marketing planning, 
strategy comes first and tools second. 

measureable, attainable, relevant and time
bound- or S.M.A.R.T., in business jargon 
- so the business owner can stay on track and . 
adjust her strategy to suit changing circum
stances. 

A well-enunciated strategy helps the 
business know which social media platforms 
- such as Facebook, Linkedln, Twitter and 
countless blogs - are best suited for its prod
ucts or services because they're the places 
frequented by the business's target customers. 

A strategy helps the business decide 
which departments will use social media 

Julianna Silva 

document that the business adjusts and re
fines based on real-world results of its social 
media outreach. 

· And that's where metrics come in: The 
business has to have a way to measure its 
efforts, just as it measures other marketing 
initiatives. 

WESST offers workshops to help 
small-business owners develop a social 
media strategy that's right for their business .. 
Workshops are held at WESST's six regional 
offices located in Albuquerque, Rio Rancho, 
Farmington, Las Cruces, Roswell and Santa 

Whatever the marketing tactic, a business owner needs 
to know what he wants to accomplish before the ads start 
to air or the social media channels go live. Every business 
needs an overarching strategy for reaching its goals. The 
strategy is the foundation of its marketing plan, which, in 
tum, supports the company's social media plan. 

tools and what functions social media will serve. Sales 
and marketing, for example, are natural matches for social 
media outlets, but businesses can also use these platforms 
to provide fast customer service and to recruit employees. 

Fe. Visit www.wesst.org to find an upcoming social media 
strategy workshop. · 

Dynamic document 
Goals for social media marketing should be specific, 

A strategy should also be clear to everyone in the 
organization who will execute it rather than being the 
fiefdom of an individual employee. It should be a living 

Finance New Mexico is a public service initiative to assist 
individuals and businesses with obtaining skills and fund
ing resources for their business or idea. To learn more, go 
to www.FinanceNewMexico.org. 

Village residents can legally dump dead appliances 
BY. Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Ruidoso residents will be able to discard 
unneeded appliances Saturday from 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Sponsored by Sierra Contract-
ing (Ruidoso's yard waste contractors) and 
Ruidoso's solid. waste department, the event 
is a way to allow residents to legally dump 
large white goods. Two "white good" items 
(water heaters, refrigerators, freezers, stoves, 
etc.) are allowed per person at the event. 

"We fill a 40 yard roll-offbin on an 
average of every two weeks with illegally 
dumped items," said Karen Meeks, office 
manager for the village solid waste depart
ment. Commercial and residential monthly 
garbage fees apply.to Dumpster service, 
yard waste removal and recycling service, 
according to the department's literature. As a 
courtesy one bulky item such as a sofa, and 
one white item such as a refrigerator is al-

lowed for scheduled pick up per year for up
to-date account holders. But illegal dumping 
of used appliances, constrUction discards 
and large garbage is a problem village-wide, 
according to Meeks. "Residents seem to 
think it's OK to bring any waste to the more 
than 3,000 Dumpster sites we I?-ave and 
leave a pile beside when it won't fit," she 
explained. 

. "We try to work with code enforce
ment at the police department," she con
tinued. Once an illegal site is identified, an 
investigation begins to try and find who is 
responsible. The persons identified are given 
an opportunity to discard of the illegally 
dumped materials in a legal manner prior to 
punitive efforts. 

Joe Eby, village councilor, became more 
concerned when he realized the size of the 
problem a few months ago. "I was driving 
one day andpassed a Dumpster that had a 
bathtub, hot water heater' and an old barbe-

cue piled right beside it," he said. That was 
the turning point for Eby and he contacted 
Jeff Kaplan, village solid waste director. 
It took a little time and organization, but 
the event Saturday was their answer to the 
problem. "They worked out all the details," 
saidEby, 

"We'll bring as many roll-offs as it 
takes to get the job done," said Van Patton, 
president of Sierra Contracting. Refrigera
tors, freezers, washers, dryers, dishwashers, 
water heaters and ovens can be accepted, 
along with other appliances which need to 
be discarded. Any Freon'which is still inside 
appliances should be removed, according to 

the literature. 
The event will take place at the White 

Mountain Sports Complex near Dog Park 
and the mulch area. The event is free to vil
lage residents who will need to bring a valid 
driver's license with a Ruidoso address or a 
village utility bill as proof of residence. 

"I hope this event will help community 
members take pride in the village and that 
we'll be able to get rid of the mess beside 
so many dumpsters," said Eby. Patton and 
Kaplan, along with Eby hopes the event will 
become a regularly scheduled event. For 
more information phone the village solid 
waste department at 575-257-1502. 

Sue Hutcltison/Ruidoso Free Press · "'""'~~
Citizens frequently illegally dump construction waste at village waste bins, ac
cording to Karen Meeks, office manager for the village solid waste department. 
Seen is a dumpster located on Walnut Drive in Ruidoso last Tuesday. 

age growth and a mindset of supporting 
fellow neighbors. "We are; happy to be 
back open, its great to see everyone, and 
be available for the public," said store 
manager Steve Lambert. Along with 
the necessary fixes accomplished, other 

enhancements such as fresh coats of 
. paint, and patching to fill in nooks and 
crannies are all enhancements that better 
the newly improved Carrizozo Market. 
"Come on in, we are open!" exclaimed 
Najar. 

Ruidoso Chamber boosts local youth organizations 
The Ruidoso Valley Chamber of Commerce hosted its first annual scholarship 

golf tournament itt the fall, and on May 22, checks were granted to deserving youth 
organizations in Lincoln County. Representatives from the Boys ~nd Girls Club of 
Sierra Blanca (below left), Ruidoso High Altitude Aquatics (below right) and Lincoln 
County 4-H (bottom photo) were on hand to receive a check for $500 each for theii: 
youth activities. 

Boys and Girls Club will use their 
· funds for the First Tee Programj teach
ing kids the Sport of golf. High Altitude 
Aquatics is a non-profit swim team, 
the only swim team in the county. The 
money will be used for replenishing 
swim tools and equipment. 

Lincoln County 4-H will use the 
money to pay for attendance at the state 
4-H conference in Las Cruces. 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 

Courtesy photo 
Front row: Laura Childress, Gloria Sayers, Bennie Long, Catherine Alr~d, Lori 
Lamphere-Stewart, Cory Bard and Becky Brooks; back row: Likis Castanon
Vuicich, Sheila Farquer, Mickie Vega, Marc Stewart, Steve Duffy, Mike Budd and 
Jesse Rocha. 

Learning to do more 
By Sandi Aguilar 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

"My experience made me feel rooted 
here," says recent Leadership Lincoln 
graduate Catherine Alred. Leadership 
Lincoln is an education program for adults 
wishing to learn more about how the com
munity industry, partners, business and 
government interact. While the goal of the 
program was to create more leaders in the 
political arena, the 11-year-old program 
has morphed into developing residents to 
be responsible leaders in the community in 
various capacities. 

One day a month for the year, students 
attended on-site education at locations 
such as the county courthouse, Lincoln 
historical monument, Mescalero mission 
and ENMU. In addition to learning about 
how our community works, the students 
participated in leadership exercises. 

One of the favorite classes was the trip 

to Santa Fe where students visited vari
ous state government departments such 
as the Department ofForestry, Bureau 
of Land Management and the governor. 
Most of class eleven agreed wit~ Lori 
Lampere who wanted more time in Santa 
Fe, but reflected, "We used our time well, 
and accomplished a great snapshot (of the 
government)." 

Mark Stuart sums his experience that 
the program gave him more awareness of 
the community and opened doors. "It has 
allowed me to pursue more information 
and connections." 

Class 11 held graduation on May 16 
and the alumni held their annual meeting 
on May 23 where Linda Hand was elected 
president. Outgoing president Brenda Ber
ryhill returned to the board as curriculum 
chair. For more information on the pro
gram, please find Leadership Lincoln on 
Facebook. 

Sie~Vtet g'~ 
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Precision Rifinish Matching 
Expert Body Repair · Frume Alignment 

575-378-4171 
201 HvVY. 70 · Near the 'Y' next to Dollar Tree RUIDOSO 
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2013 MEMORIAL DAY COMMEMORATION 
The 24th annual Veteran's Memorial Service and the 114th anniversary of the cemetery happened last 
Saturday at Fort Stanton Cemetery. Events Included the presentation of colors, singing of.the National 
Anthem, the Daughters of the America·n Revolution [DAR] laying a wreath at the monument, a 21-gun . .1 

salute and the playing of TAPs. This year's speakers were Alai) Martinez, deputy secretary of New Mexico •'·! 
Veterans' Services and Richard Sims, director of New Mexico State Monuments. 

Pltotos courtesy of David Tremblay 

History of military commitment i·n NM 
By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

New Mexico bas a long history of veteran 
service and sacrifice since the service of Kit 
Carson and Charles, William Bent and General 
Stephen W. Kearney in the mid 1800s, New 
Mexicans fought on the westernmost frontier 
of the American Civil War in the battles of San 
Augustine Springs in 1861 and Valverde, Peralta 
and Glorieta in 1862. 

Fort Stanton was built in 1855 to protect 
settlements during The Apache wars of the late 
1800s and is now a state monument. In 1917, 
nearly 70 percent of male students were part of 
some 17,251 New Mexicans who served against 
Germany in World War I and whose deaths 
exceeded the national average per capita losses 
for the 48 states. New Mexican National Guards-

men were among the first to see live combat in 
World War II, defending the Bataan Peninsula 
and enduring what is known as the Bataan Death 
March and subsequent captivity under the Japa
nese Army. Of the 1,800 New Mexicans serving 

. in the Philippines, .only 900 returned home. In 
fact, New Mexico had the highest casualty rate 
of the 48 states as 49,579 New Mexicans served 
and had the highest volunteer rate of any state 
during World War II. 

White Sands Missile Range and Holloman 
Air Force Base in Alamogordo have been long
time homes of military technological develop
ment from the very first atomic bomb explosion 
at Trinity Site, through the Cold War and onward 
into the evolving battlefield in the War on Terror. 
New Mexicans have continued dedicated service 
through Korea, Viet-Nam, Desert Storm, Iraq 
and Afghanistan. 

Local youth 
carry on 

solemn duty 
Sue Hmcllisotll 

Ruidoso Free Press 
Scout Troop 59 went to 
Ft. Stanton's cemetery 
to place flags on each 

grave in preparation for 
the annual Memorial 
Day Commemoration 

last Saturday. Seen are 
Brownie Alora Shaver 

and Scouts Adam Lenzo . 
and Isaiah Moya. Al

though rain was pre
dictec;i and fell on the 

Capitan range, the cem
etery's dust presented a 
challenge to the Scouts 

as they worked. · 

1A back door moratorium' -local 
realtors stand again~t tougher 
subdivision requirements, part 2 

Rraces ••• 

Continued from last week 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@va Jornet.com 

llraces ••• Rraces 1 
track," he concluded. 

lr .. New 
. eat~neat 
roo~ns Vllth 

·trs, 
• • 

· At last week's commission meeting, 
Buck Buchanan, subdivision owner and 
developer, made suggestions to meter own
ers and doubling or quadrupling fees should 
an owner exceed the established limit. "I'm 
going to make it that deed restrictions are 
written in," he said of his future development 
plans and suggested rain catchment and other 
conservation methods. ''We're developer(s) 
who are trying to do the right thing," he 
explained and listed the hydrology studies 
already completed on his property. 

Others who spoke in opposition to the 
revised ordinance brought to light the need 

Jackie Powell, commission chair, ex
plained her viewpoint after the public hearing 
was closed. "We're already at a critical stage. 
None ofus reacted in time," she continued. 
"We're down to the end of what water there 
is," she said and mentioned the mitigation ef
forts the village of Ruidoso had already taken 
to conserve and provide water to citizens. We 
don't know how much snow and rain it will 
take to recover," she explained. ''How many 
studies do you need when the rivers are gone?'' 

Powell said that she understood the 
county is growing. "There were 4,000 people 
in the 50s, and now there's 20,000 year-round 
people. We're just not getting it," she said. 
"There are 4,000 wells in Lincoln County that 
don't have anything to do with agriculture," 

CHILDREN'S · 
ENTAL C.LINIC f~ 

for more affordable housing in the area and 
wondered if conservation was a better solu
tion than creating a more restrictive ordinance. 
Holding tanks, building homes without exte
rior hose bi{?s, and integrating water-saving 
methods in remodeling were suggested instead 
of trying to revise the current ordinance. 

Also presented was the issue that prop
erty owner's long tenil rights may be violated 
by issuing more restrictive covenants. 

James Russ, president-elect of the Lin
coln County association of realtors, reported 
that at their April17 board meeting the 12 
board members voted unanimously to request 
the commission vote no. 

James Sanchez, a fonner 

Powell said. · 
With other commissioners adding thek 

viewpoints, Draper summarized his opposi
tion. "A subdivision moratorium was voted 
down before I became a commissioner. This 
ordinance doesn't have an end," he explained. 

Morel explained that if the commission 
determined to go forward, the newly revised 
ordinance would need to be approved by at 
least five Santa Fe state agencies before it 
would come back to the county for adoption. 

With a vote of four yes and Draper no, 
it was determined to continue the process of 
ordinance adoption. 

educator and rancher from 
Lincoln was the lone citizen 
who attended the public 
hearing in support of the 
revised ordinance asked that 
those in the room respect his 

HFLP PROTECT YOUR 
FUTURE. Pl./\N FOR 
I.ON<; 'l'FRM <:ARE NOW. 

views on the subject. "This 
is an issue which needs to be 
discussed and acted upon," 
he said. ''There is an expense 
involved in seeing our water 
going lower and lower." He 
said well owners have found 
themselves needing to lower 
the settings on their domestic 
wells to get the water they 
need for both themselves and 
their animals. 

"The water has to be 
there," explained Sanchez 
and said he didn't think it's 
a knee jerk reaction. "I think 
requiring water rights will 
not stop development; it will 
give you a handle to manage 
it." Sanchez said the area 
was beautiful and would sell 
itself. "You're on the right 

Rebecca J. Ponder, Ph. D., CLTC 
Long Term Care Insurance Agent 
Genworth Life Insurance Company 
109 Snowcap Dr., Ruidoso, NM 88345 
575-937-0596 
rponder@genworthltc.com 
www.genworth.com/rebeccaponder 
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Genworth~ 
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MEDICAID AND MOST PRIVATE INSURAHOE ACCEPTED 
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CW Ayon • Aust1n J1mmy Murphy 
· · Zebre Stru' Band • 24/7 · 
Blues Band • Dirty Moio Junkies 

Tickets: s1o· Advon(e Soles • s12 of the Gote • Kids 12 & Under FREE 
More info or Advanced Soles call 866.207.4816 or 

Quarters: 575.257.9535 or WPS 575~257.9982 • RuidosoBiuesFest.com 
- . . . 

. ~f..t&- .~ FOOD • BEVERAGES 
Sunday Afternoon VENDORS • GAMES 
at [7;;;-.. ~! . OK to bring Water. No Coolers or Pets Please 

C..) . 

NIGHTCLUB AND GRILL 

BLUES & BBQ 
with CW lyon. 
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Vincent: 'It's never 
. I 

been this dry, ever' 
New equipment 
ready to roll 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

With no measurable mois
ture for months, Ruidoso Acting 
Fire CWefHarlan Vmcent is 
concerned. Working alongside 
the U.S. Forest Service as well as 
local and county officials, village 
staff is ramping up vigilance and 

• 1 placing fire restrictions to pro
vide village security and safety. 
Thousands of visitors descending 

· weekly bring much needed rev
enue to the area but also present 
challenges to existing resources. 
Vmcent recently presented new 
tools both the village and fire 
department can use when imme
diate help is needed. 

Vehicles 
A new firefighting Tender 

. and a ladder truck have joined the 
village fleet to offer better ground 
support for the department. "It's 
a Cinderella story about how we 
acquired thls Tender," explained 
Vrncent. Needing one but not 
being able to find funding in the 
past, Vmcent said they found the 
Tender in Otero County. "It's a 
1990 model with only 10,000 
original miles on it," he said. 

S11e Hutcllison/Ruidoso Free Press 
At top, Acting Fire Chief Harlan Vincent says the 
village was able to acquire the new 1990 model 
3,000 gallon Tender for $23,000. A new Tender 
costs more than a half million, he said. Above, Ru
idoso's ladder truck arrived last week. Purchased 
for $350,000, the ladder truck is a 200!5 model 
and has 24,000 original miles on it. Seen are Lt. 
Jared Wilson, Cap. Cody Thetford, Acti.ng Chief 
Harlan Vincent, firefighter/EMi-l John Herring, 
firefighter/EMT-1 Randy Eik~nger and firefighter 
Wayne McSwane. . 

Otero County was in the process of replac
ing their Tender and the village was able 
to acquire, the vehlcle for $23,000. "A new 
Tender usu~ly runs around a half million," 
explained Vmcent. "It will be a huge as-
set to the village, and we'll be able to bring 
water into places that may not have hydrant 
support." The Tender holds 3,000 gallons 
of water .and has an attached portable 3,000 
gallon tank. The portable tank can be refilled 
and water shuttle strike team systems can 
be instigated when fire breaks. out in remote 
locations. 

The new 2006 model ladder truck was 
placed on the market from Rubidoux, Cal 
and the village was able to acquire it for 
$350,000. With 24,000 original miles and 
127 hours logged on the pump as well as the 
ladder, the vehlcle was a steal, according to 
Vmcent. New ladder trucks cost more than 
$850,000. The new vehicles assist in placing 
the village firefighting team in a good posi
tion to mitigate fire season, he explained. 

Another fire truck is anticipated in the 
next few weeks to support the village fleet. 

Restrictions 
"I'm told by some that I'm not helping 

by delivering thls gloom and doom mes
sage," said Vmcent, "and I'm told by others 
that I'm not being serious enough," he 
explained. Vmcent presented fresh informa
tion to both the village council last week 
and the Noon Lion's Club in Ruidoso. "But 
it's never been this dry, ever," he said and 
reported an interagency effort is in full swing 
to protect the village. 

Visitors and residents alike need to be 
aware of current restrictions. Outdoor smok
ing is prohibited, along with any campfires, 
charcoal or wood chip grilling. While some 
merchants have voluntarily removed char
coal from their shelves, there are visitors 
who bring charcoal from other places to 
use while visiting. "If they have a propane 
fu~led grill and have a 10-foot-square space 
below with gravel or cement, we're making 
a compromise and are still allowing these 
types of stoves outdoors," explained Vincent. 
But restrictions can change quickly to reflect 
current conditions. 

Resources 
Vincent and the department are distribut

ing Ready, Set, Go brochures. Through the 
grant writing efforts of Laura Doth and the 
contributions of the fire department's public 
information officer Laura Davis in addition 
to the Little Bear Fire Reform Coalition, 
the brochures are ready. Contained inside 
are lists of what creates defensible space at 
home as well as a variety of checklists for 
residents to keep handy as fire approaches. 
Outside and inside preparation tips are 
presented, and what to do if citizens find 
themselves trapped in a fire. 

The final four pages of the brochure 
contain the checklists and have been planned 
to be a resource for residents to be prepared 
should evacuation be needed. Brochures 
will be distribu.ted to civic organizations and 
whenever fire personnel present information 
to the public. 

"We designed thls brochure to be able . 
to fit on fridges or to keep handy," exphtined 
Vincent. Residents can develop their own 
action plan and complete the form on the 
inside back cover to keep handy. Brochures 
can also be picked up at the main fire station 
located on Sudderth. 

The second resource Vincent presented 
to both the Lion's Club and the village last 
week is the Village of Ruidoso Map Book. 
The more than 60-page book divides the 
village into 12 pie-shaped sectors with five · 
zones in each. The new map will assist in 
planning and implementing evacuations 
should there be a need. Centering at the inter
section of Hull Road and Royal, the map con
tains up to date information as to locations of 
structures, bridges, landmarks, reservoirs and 
is color keyed to indicate where village land 
ends. Other colors indicate locations of Mes
calero, Bureau of Land Management, Forest 
Service, state and private lands. ' 

The map was presented to Ruidoso's 
councilors during their May 14 meeting by 
Sgt. Dale Harrison of the Ruidoso Police 
Department. Harrison said the map was a 
collective effort, but began as the brainchild 
of Vincent. Harrison added and refined the 
project. Both Vmcent and village police chlef 
Joe McGill shared the expense to have the 
document created and printed, said Harrison. 
Each of the 60 books cost $82 to print, he 
said. With the fire department's proprietary 
ownershlp of the design and document, 
changes can be made when necessary. 

"This book represents years ofhard 
work," said Vincent at the Lion's Club 
presentation. Evacuation routes are estab
lished on the map, and an electronic version 
is available to all fire and village personnel. 
Vincent said he has an electronic version 
on Ws computer he keeps in his vehlcle for 
quick access. Cartographers credited are Earl 
Bell, Mike Caggiano and Lori Carpenter. 

But lives are the primary focus of the de
partment. "Your property is not as important 
to us as you are," said Vmcent.. 

"When we say go, you need to be ready 
to go," continued Vmcent. The l·st and 15th 
of each month at 5 p.m. a village warning 
whistle blasts as a test, but any other time 
residents should realize the sound could 
signify a threat. Vincent reported that local 
radio stations are synced to provide interrup
tions to explain the current emergency. With 
the Ready, Set, Go brochures, along with the 
new map book, village firefighters hope to 
combine community preparedness with their 
own planned efforts. 

Vincent described tabletop exercises to 
the civic group. "In the fire station you'll 
see a table with kitty litter on it,'' he said. 
Firefighters along with county and village 
staff spend hours creating disaster scenarios 
to solve, utilizing the table as a staging site 
to organize evacuations and disaster mitiga
tion. Vincent said he's committed to staying 
nearby until moisture arrives in the village. 

He also enlisted the community's assis~ 
tance in reporting sightings of smoke, flame, 
or persons smoking outdoors. "If you feel 
uncomfortable approaching the situation, just 
call us at 911 ," said Vincent. 

FREE. Accessories!*· 
-AND-

Find hundreds of accessory items 
· throughout the store with up ·to 

50%. OFF Savings! 
Also take advantage of our FURNITURE 

CLOSE-OUTS marked with a ''Floor 
Sample" Tag! You will Love the_Savings! 

ffotfrtVInA·Pl.UA • 100\V.~··~.; ~5'7$)302-lfltt 
ifi143 US Hwy 70 E • Ruidoso Downs • (575) 378·1088 

www.mlllerwaldrop.com 

31:00·~ t!OUR$!0AM·OPM•MON-SAT 

•Free accessories need to be c:hosen when making original purchase. Credit balances will not be carried forward. No Clllh back. 
'Willi approved c:rtdlt, Minimum purcllau of $500 or mote quaunes for 12 months w. nn•nctng, Minimum purchase of $2000 or 
more quatlnN for 24 monthS 0% fktanclng. Equal monthly paymenta required. lfthe financed amounlla not paid In full Wlthln the 
contract fj!rn'l, or If you ma~e alate payment, Jnterut will be chArged rrom tile purchne date. A Promotional Trlnuctlon Fee or 
$!19M WIH be added to your account for the 2•year flnlnclng transaction. Alternate nnanclnll offers will be available With no 
transaction fee, customary depot It reqt~lred on special orders and on merchandlll! held for tater dellv!!ry. AceNaory promotion 
dates are M.y 11hrough M.y 31, 2013, Prior purchases eKclucfed. No olttet offers apply. See store for details. 
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For the latest news 
picks and results f;om 
this .summer's racing 
season, use the QR code 
on this page to visit our 
home page. Look for the 
Horse Talk logo. 

.. 
NEW$ • TALK • TOUIIISM - -J::::Jr"ll 

RUIDOSO 

.May29 
Pro baseball 
Arizona at Texi!$,~6.,p.Jn. __ 

May>3L. ·.-0, 
Pro·bas~blliL~;_, · •· .. _ :_ ' .'\, 

Kfns.~~ 9~~T~:1Sy6~P.·~p ., \ 
~t!~Wf :.2! ' .·ll ·~ .~~~ ' -~ ;) 

1 --~ '""" f .(r ~2!. ,-----:-·-
~,o~~~all ! ·').~·1)t' !,-./~ 
K~S.a:;~~~!( atT~~~:-WE)m. ~r'~·Q) / 
Ju~tt•p >>,~" . . ./ ·~~~ / 
Pro b~~~"aU(~r"j,B-:'\~.:,. ,... './ 
Kansas aiyat--T'E!xa0~p.m~"' TP<i 

June4 
Pro baseball 
Texas at Boston, 5 p.m. 

SPORTS UPCOMING 
May28 

I 

Little League baseball 
Minors 
Yankees vs. Tigers at Gavilan Canyon, 
6:30p.m. 

May30 
Little League baseball 
Farm l:.eague championship at North 
Park, 5:30 p.m. 
Minors 
Astros vs. Pirates atGavilan Canyon, 
6:30p.m. 

May31 
Horse racing 
Mountain Top Futurity trials at Ru
idoso Downs, 1 p.m. 
Softball 
Queen of the Mountain tournament 
at all fields, TBA 

Junel 
Horse racing 
Free Spirit Handicap at Ruidoso 
Downs, 1 p.m. 
Softball 
QJ~eh-;f th:' Mountain tournament 
at all fields, TBA 

June2 
H.orse racing 
Maiden, claiming and allowance 
races at Ruidoso Downs, 1 p.m. 
Softball 
Queen of the Mountain tournament 
at all fields, TBA 
Youth track 
Hershey's meet at Ruidoso High 
School, 2 p.m. 

June3 
Horse racing 
Maiden, claiming and allowance 
races at Ruidoso Downs, 1 p.m. 
Little League baseball 
Majors 
Yankees vs. Tigers at Gavilan Canyon, 
6:30p.m. 

JuneS 
Little League baseball 
Phillies vs. Marlins at Gavilan Canyon, 
6:30p.m. 

June7 
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One Quick Eagle lives up to n~me · 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

Racing fans knew they were in for a fast day 
ofracing on opening day at Ruidoso Downs Friday 
when Ms First Prize Rose stopped the clock in the 
first trial to the Ruidoso Futurity. 

The filly's time of 17.713 seconds was faster 
than last season's fastest time. It wasn't fast enough 
to hold up Friday, though, as On~ Quick E11gle, 
ridden by Esgar Ramirez, turned in the day's fastest 
time of 17.255. 

"She had a really nice schooling race and is a 
real honest filly," Ramirez said. "I knew she could 
really run and we caught a tail wind in the trial." 

One Quick Eagle's time came in the ninth race 
· - one which was extremely productive at the time, 

although only Johnny Trotter's Strategic weapon, 
trained by Blane Wood and ridden by Ricky 
Ramirez, remained the only other horse qualified 
to the futurity by the end of the day with a time of 
17.327. 

Wood ended up with only one horse in the June 
9 final- only Juan Gonzales saw two of his charges 
get in- but there were eight races Friday that saw 

Todd Fuqua!Ruidoso Free Press 
Esgar Ramirez rides El Senor Lucero to a win in 
the trials to the Ruidoso Futurity, Friday, at Ru
idoso Downs Race Track. Ramirez also rode One 
Quick Eagle to the fastest time of the day. 

Wood in the winner's circle. 
· "It's awesome," Wood said. "It's a day you 
dream about. My crew works so hard and every
thing came together. We broke 80 (two-year-olds) 

see FUTURITY pg. B3 

Todd Fuqrta!Ruidoso Free Press 
One Quick Eagle, right, with jockey Esgar Ramirez on board, just beat.s out Strategic Weapon and 
Rocky Ramirez in the ninth trial to the Ruidoso Futurity, Friday, at Ruidoso Downs Race Track. The 

., twowere also neck-and-neck in this season's training races in April. 

Gonzciles to attend Seward College 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

This summer won't be 
too different for Marissa 
Gonzales. She'll be spend
ing time on the softball 
diamonds and continuing 
to hone her skills. 

The only difference 
this year is that when the 
fall.rolls around, t4e Ruid
oso .High School graduate 
will be continuing to ply 
her talent on the field at 
Seward Community Col
lege in Liberal, Kansas. 

Gonzales, who has 
also been named to the 
North-South all-star team, 
said she was excited to get 

File 
Ruidoso High graduate Marissa Gonzales has been accepted to Seward 
Community College, where she'll attef!d on softball scholarship. 

Horse racing a chance to continue her diamond 
"She's a good all-around 

player," Gustafson said of 
Gonzales' tryout. "She has Mountain Top Thoroughbred Futu- career and get higher education 

rlty, 1 p.m. paid for. 
High school football "They're giving me a check 
6-man/1 A North-South game at to play softball there," Gonzales 
Milne Stadium in Albuquerque, 7 

said after finding out about the of-p.m. . 
High school girls basketball fer on Thursday. "That, and being 
B/1A North-South game at Cleveland chosen for North-South, makes 
High in Rio Rancho,6 p.m. me feel good to be rewarded for 
High school baseball my hard work." 
Class 1 A/3A North-South series at Gonzales was introduced to 
Cobre, TBA Seward County by alumni Rachel 
High school softball Adaza, who was a catcher for the 
Class 1A/3A North-South series at Lady Warriors. She also helped 
Cobre,.TBA 
High school track to arrange a one-player tryout 
Great Southwest Classic at Albuquer- for Gonzales in Albuquerque last 

week. que 
Softball Seward County coach Andrea 
Queen of the Mountain Too tourna- Gustafson was impressed with 
ment at all fields, TBA J what she saw. 
t----------------·------~. 

a lot to offer and can play 
multiple positions. I don't 
know where she'd play, but 
that versatility is valuable to 
me." 
Gustafson is in her 12th 
year of coaching at Seward 
County, having led the Lady 
Saints to four region cham
pionships and a pair of top 
10 finishes at the National 
Juriior College Athletic As
sociation tournament. 

Seward was 33-26 this 
past season, a runner-up in 
the Region VI tournament. 

see GONZALES pg. B2 

File 
Marissa Gonzales reaches for a fly 
ball during a game this past season 
at Portales. 
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SPECIAL: 
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Talent + hard 
work = winners 

P~ddoT 

Todd Fuqua 

When Willie Mays made his 
debut as a Major Leaguer with 
the New York Giants in 1951, 
sports writers were falling all 
over themselves describing this 
phenom's game-changing talent. 

To be sure, Mays was blessed 
with an astounding ability to hit 
the ball a mile, fly around the 
bases at a record pace and make 
catches that didn't seem possible 
to mere mortals. . 

But what the writers - and 
most fans and observers -failed 
to see was the hard work Mays 
had to put in, to reach the Major 
League pinnacle. 

There was the racism, of 
course. This was only four years 
after Jackie Robinson had broken 
the MLB color barrier just down 
the road in Brooklyn, and there 
was still plenty of prejudice and 
hatred to go around in the early 
50s. But racism or no; Mays still 
had to have a work ethic that 
would keep him at the high level 
his talent had elevated him. 

Having a great talent- to 
paraphrase Roy Hobbs' father 
from "The Natural" -is not 
enough. It takes practice and 
wo1:k to hone that talent into 
a skill, and it's skill that wins 
championships. 

No one knows that better than 
Ryann Flack and Shalom Keller, a 
pair of track 
athletes 
at Ru-
idoso High 
School that 
have been 
selected 
to repre
sent New 
Mexico at 
the Great 
Southwest 
Classic in 

Flack 

Albuquerque on June 7-8. 
The Great Southwest meet is 

a huge event dating back to 1931, 
featuring more than 600 ath
letes from 
California 
to Alabama 
and every
state in be
tween. Pre
viously held 
in Phoenix, 
it's been in 
Albuquer
que the last 
few years. 

The 
Keller 

pair was chosen because of their 
accomplishments. Keller is the 
state runner-up in the 200-meter 
dash, while Flack is the defending 
state champion in the 100-meter 
hurdles, setting a school record of 
15.87 seconds. 

"It was a great feeling to be 
on that podium," Flack said of 

see WORK pg. B2 
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Diamond athletes 
honored by NMHSCA 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

The success local high school base
ball teams enjoyed continued with the 
announcement oftrus year's All-South 
1A-3A teams by the 
New Mexico High 
School Coaches As-· 
sociation. 

The baseball 
and softball series 
will both be played 
at Cobre High 
School June 7-8. 

The annual 
series is open to all 
graduating seniors, Yaksich 
and this year the 
South team features Ruidoso catcher Ryan 
Yaksich- who helped lead his team to its 
first-ever appearance in the Class 3A state 
championship game- and Capitan's Raul 
Villegas and Jacob Wilcox. The Tigers 
were also second in the Class IA state 
tournament. 

WORK from pg. 1 B 

. 1 00-meter hurdle victory. "It 
felt like a special race to me, 
but I didn't lmow I'd broken 
the school record 1m til the fol
lowing day." 

The two were also mem
bers of the 4x400 and 4x200 
relay teams which finished 
second at state. 

Getting to the GSW Clas
sic involves setting marks that 
are more stringent than those 
required for the state meet; 
meaning these are some of 
the most elite athletes in the 
country. 

Hughes 

Wilcox Villegas 

Additionally, Ruidoso coach Gilbert 
Alvarado was named the South coach of 
the year by NMPreps.com. 

Coach Sam Lee, who 
leads the girls during the 
spring season and is person
ally coaching Keller and 
Flack, said Keller is scheduled 
to run in the 200-meter dash 
and 4x200-meter relay, while 
Flack will be in the 100 and 
300-meter hurdle events. 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso's Shalom Keller, left, and Ryann Flack 
warm up for practice under the watchful eye of 
coach Sam Lee in preparation f9r this year's Great 
Southwest Classic. 

They were chosen for their 
prowess, but it's their hard 

work that they hope will give · and only joined the Lady Warriors after the 
them a competitive advantage in Albuquer- middle school season was complete. 
que next weekend. "At first I was a little intimidated," 

It's not that running track is all the Keller admitted. "I finally started to come 
girls do- Keller is a member of the Lady around in the Artesia meet (three weeks 
Warrior soccer team, while Flack plays before state)." 
volleyball in the fall. Once those sports are Flack is hoping she can do a lot more 
done, however, it's on to the track. than turn itt a good performance at this 

Coach Lee estimates that Flack jumps meet, held on the same track where she 
about 1,500 hurdles a month each season won a state title a little more than a week 
after she leaves the volleyb!!ll court. ago. She wants to inspire others to put in 

Keller's performance at state this the work needed to achieve these heights. 
spring came after only three weeks running "I just want them to have the heart for 
with the varsity squad. She spent most of this sport," Flack said. "It takes a lot of 
the year running at the middle school level . work. I'm out here running all the time." 

The RANGER report 
Andrus the agitator given a rest 
By T.R. Sullivan 
MLB.com · 

SEATTLE -Elvis Andrus had the day off on Sunday. 
Maybe it was to give third baseman Adrian Beltre a break 
as well. 

Andrus and Beltre were all over each other during 
Saturday's 5-2 victory over the Mariners, especially dur
ing the seventh-inning pitching change. While Robbie 
Ross ran in from the bullpen, Beltre chased Andrus back 
to rus position and threw rus glove at him. 

Ross then got Kyle Seager to pop up on the first 
pitch. The ball came down just behind and to the left of 
the pitching mound. That should have been Andrus' ball 
but Beltre called him off. When Andrus still went for the 
ball, Beltre shoved him away. Andrus scattered to the 
other side of the mound while Beltre made the catch. 

IS~lOWL! 
Cottsider Us tor Your '' 

Partv Headquarters .. 
. Ca\\ustorV~r2~~~~557 Package lates. . .~ 

tu\doso Jow\\fl~ Cet• 'er 
\ 2.0 2. Mechem . Rmdoso ----

"··-' ~ ~---'-=-~ ~~~~ .. ~ 

Rundown 

Roswell Ranger Raymond Burrola, left, chases down Albuquerque Duke 
Henry Mitchell during a 1 OU game in the King of the Mountain tournament 
at All American Park in Ruidoso Downs. The teams were two of 120 that were 
in the area for the four-day USSSA tournament, bringing an estimate~ 5,000 
people to support local hotels, restaurants and stores. 

, On the softball diamond, C11;pitan 
coach Rodney Griego will lead the South 
team and will ha.ve Capitan Lady Tiger 
pitcher Sidni Hughes in the center circle. 
Ruidoso's Marissa Gonzales also got a nod 
to the team.· 

The weekend of June 7-8 is a busy one 
for area high school athletes. June Twill 
see two games played on the same night, 
with the six man-1ANorth-South game 
played at Milne Stadium in Albuqut;:rque 
and the B-lA girls basketball game at 

Cleveland 
High in Rio 

GONZALES from pg. B1 Rancho. 

"The coach and 
a few of the players 
were at the tryout, and 
they were all really 
nice. I can tell they're 
putting together a 
solid program," Gon
zales said. "I realize 
this is a great opportu
nity for me." 

"Marissa seems 
like she really wants 
to play," Gustafson 
said. "She:s fully ca
pable of contributing 
and competing." 

June 7 is also the first day of high 
school competition at the Great Southwest 
Classic, featuring Ruidoso runners Shalom 
Keller and Ryann Flack. 

The high school all-starsummer con
tinues in Las Vegas, NM on July 12-13. 
That Friday will be the 2A-3A boys and 
girls basketball games, while the 2A-3A 
football game will be the following night. 
All games will be played at New Mexico 
Highlands University. 

The Sll1l11II.er concludes with the B-lA 
volleyball match on July 29 and the B-lA 
boys basketball game on Aug. 2, both 
played at Albuquerque High School. 
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lm Royal Quic~ winner of Fine Loom 
ByTyWyant 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

Anna Garcia and Jose Orquiz's 
Im Royal Quick sprinted to the front 
out of the gate and never relinquished 
his lead to retain his place among the 
elite New Mexico 870-yard special-. 
ists with a win in the $30,000 Fine 
Loom Handicap on Sunday afternoon 
at Ruidoso Downs. 

Ricky Ramirez was aboard for the 
victory in 45.421 seconds irl the first 
870-yardrace ofthe Ruidoso Downs 
summer season. 

Flyin Fish was one-and-three
quarters of a length behind Im Royal 
Quick, who was under a firm hold in 
the final 200 yards. Valentino De Lao 
was another four lengths behind for 
third in the eight-horse field. 

Courtesy Ruidoso Downs Race Track 
Ricky Ramirez rides lm Royal Quick to an easy victory in Sunday's Fine 
Loom Handicap at Ruidoso Downs. 

A six-year-old gelding by Royal · 
Quick Dash, Im Royal Quick won 
two stakes races at Zia Park last fall 
and then was given a breather before 
coming back to win a $35,000 allow
ance race at Sunland Park in mid
April. He then had a very eventful 

SunRay Park Marathon experience. 
The Jaime Aldavaz-trained geld
ing experienced a flipping halter 
malfunction at the start of the race 
and he was basically tied to the gate 
when the gate opened. He was de~ 
clared a non-starter by the stewards. 

That was his previous start and he 
had no trepidation leaving the gate in 
the Fine Loom when he burst to the 

FUTURITY from pg. B 1 

and brought the best 40 up here." 
The middle races turned out to be the 

fastest of the 25 trials, with all but two 
of the top ten horses qualifying in races 
9-13. 

Esgar Ramirez was also aboard·El 
Senor Lucero, winner of the lOth trial with 
a time of 17.422. J and M Racing's fea
ture Lauren also came out of the 1 Olh race, 
•while Quick Dynasty, trained by Brandon 
Muniz and ridden by Oscar Rincon, snuck 
in with the 1Oth fastest time at 17.474. 

One horse that got a lot of attention 
was one that didn't even run. WR Golden 
Eagle, one o{tbree horses supplemented at 
$20,000 into the trials, was scratched from 

_,.>"· 

. lead. J 
Im ~~ :yal Quick could make his 

next start in the 870-yard Tricky Dust 
stakes on June 22. 

the 15th race due to dehydration. The filly 
will still be eligible for the Ruidoso Derby 
next season. 

The ten horses will now wait until the 
running of the Ruidoso Futurity in two 
weeks, the first leg of the Quarter Horse 
Triple Crown. The winner of the June 9 
final will not only get the lion's share of a 
$750,000 purse, but will also be eligible for 
Ruidoso Downs Race Track's $4 million 
Triple Crown bonus. 

Since the bonus' inauguration ill 2002, 
no horse has been able to win the Ruidoso, 
Rambow and All American futurities. In 
fact; the only horse to ever accomplish 
such a feat was Special Effort in 1981. 

TRACK RECORD 
from pg. Al 

Black, riding the filly to a 
victory despite a near spill 
right out of the gate. She 
was knocked out of the run
ning for the June 8 Ruidoso 
Derby after the sixth trial. 

"She's a great filly with 
a lot ofheart.and there's 
a lot of future for her," 
Ramirez said ofPJ Chick 
In Black. "But today just 

Sports sho~s · . 
Fishing day 

Ruidoso Parks and Recreation, in 
conjunction with the US Forest Service 
and NM Game and Fish, hosts the 19ar• 
annual fishing day, June 1, at Grindstone 
Lake. Cost is free and open to boys and 
girls ages 12 and under from 9 a.m. to 
noon. Bring fishing poles and sunscreen 
and enjoy a fun day of fishing and com
petition. 

Archery expo 
An archery expo and petting zoo, 

hosted by Ruidoso Parks and Recreation, 
is scheduled for July 6 at Two Rivers 
Park. Open for boysand girls ages 12 
and under, the event runs from 9 a.m. to 
noon, and cost is free. 

Hershey's meet 
The 35th annual Hershey's track and 

field games will be held at the Ruidoso 
·High School track on June 2. The event 
is open to boys and girls ages 9-14, with 

winners moving on to the state games at 
a later date. 
Check in time is 2 p.m., with the games 
to start at 3 p.m. There is no cost to 
register, 

Wildnerness. camp 
It's "back to basics, back to nature" 

during this summer's Wilderness camp 
for all youth entering first through eighth 
grades. The camp runs for seven weeks · 
from June 24-Aug. 9, Monday through 
Friday from 7:30a.m. to 5:30p.m. 

The camp begms each day at Wil
derness Park behind the Ruidoso Parks 
and Recreation office at 801 Resort Dr. 
Cost is $85 per week for all campers, 
with lunch supplied by the summer lunch 
program. 

Register by June 3 for an early bird 
cost of $7 5 per week, with all weeks paid 
in full. Registration continues throughout 
the summer on a first come, first served 
basis. 

1. Enter tho drawina 
2. Usten for vour name 
3. Call in 96.7 seconds 

Don't miss 
outonvour 
chance to 

win CASH! 

Threedeewoodee heads 
Mountain Top trials 
ByTyWyant 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

Gary Thompson's Threedeewoodee. second in 
the New Mexican Spring Futurity, returns in the 10 

· trials to the record-setting Mountain Top Futurity 
this Friday at Ruidoso Downs. 

This year's purse is $356,980 for the 350-yard 
dash for New Mexico-bred two-year-olds on June 
15. That is up from $296,000 last year, a 20-percent 
increase. A year ago, 80 horses competed in the trials 
and there are 99 entries in Friday's trials with one 
supplemental nominee, C&G Racing's first-time 
starter Swiss Sandy in the first trial. 

Threedeewoodee won his New Mexican Spring 
FutUrity trial by one~ half length in his career debut 
and then was sent off at 16-1 odds in the Spring Fu
turity. He stepped up with the second-place effort for 
trainer Chris Zamora. 

Manuel Gutierrez will be aboard Threedeewood
ee when they start from the third post position in the 
fourth trial. 

SMS Racing's Jess Corona Jr. is still looking 
for his first win after finishing second in the New 
Mexican Spring Fling Futurity. He was beaten by 
just a nose.in his third career start behind Kia Won in 
the Spring Fling. . 

Jess Corona Jr. starts from the inside post posi~ 
tion with Esgar Ramirez up. 

wasn't her day." 
"We've got her supple

mented into the Rainbow 
Derby," said trainer John 
Stinebaugh. "To see her 
fall out of the gate like that, 
I'd never seen her do that 
before. I almost had a heart 
attack." 

The wind was the great-

est factor on the day, as all 
but one qualifying horse 
came out of the last three 
trials of the day. G.R. Carter 
rode Wicked Courage to a 
qualifying time of 19.553 
in the first trial, a time 
that barely withstood the . 
onslaught of qualifiers from 
trials six through eight. 

Ruidoso Downs Race Track & Casino 
26225 US Highway 70 • Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346 

For More Information Call (575) 8784431 
· www.RaceRuidoso.com 

Billy The Kid Casino k a R~IISible Gaming Pfol!erty. F~ more ir:rol'lllltion, pkase call (800)572·1142. 
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Spencer Benefit. Golf Scramble at IMG sCores high 
Golf is more than a sport- it's a perfor

mance art! Forty-four golflovers demonstrat
ed their support of the' Spencer last month as 
they played a scramble tournament for the 
non-profit hall. 

The afternoon of play took place on the 
spectacular greens of the Inn of the Moun
tain Gods, the primary sponsor of the event, 
which allowed all proceeds to benefit chil
dren's programming at the theater. 

The 2013 shotgun scramble included an 
Apache Tee luncheon with post-play hors 
d'oeuvres and prizes, sponsored by Fu-
sion Medical Spa, Jack Key Motors, First 
National Bank, Ray Willis, Mortgage Pro, 
High Country Agency, Village Hardware, 
JulieAnne Leonard, Dan Austin CPA, Joan 

· Holt, City Bank, Lawrence Brothers, Ruido
so News, Bruce Morgan, ASAArchitects, Lib beth Minyard 
Lokey, KOB-Tv, K Bob Steak House, Ruidoso Ford, Cow
boy Up, Shuttle Ruidoso and Sierra Blanca Pharmacy. 

With a score of 61, the winning team included Mike 
Lujan, Leonard Blach, Joyce McBride and Chris Stokes 
followed by the team of Trevor Duhon, Matt March, Blake 
LaGrone and Neil Bracksiek wi~ a score of 62. Coming 

in third was the team of Alan Kirgan, Millie Cimmaron, 
Jovian Smith and Danny Kenseah, which tied a score of 63 
with the team of Skip Nix, Steve Stroud, Richard Hawthorn 
and Andy Robertson. 

Co11rtesy photos 
Above, James Hobbs, Dave Parks, Bart Garrison and 
Mark Flackwere one of 11 teams playing a scramble 
in support of the Spencer Theater in late May at the 
Inn of the Mountain Gods. · 

Many thanks to all who 
participated. You gave lls a 
great show. 

PNM tips for cooling summer .electric bills 
ALBUQUERQUE- Demand for elec

tricity on the PNM system is highest during 
the summer cooling season. A typical fam
ily that uses cooling can expect to see that 
higher use reflected in their summer bills, 
but PNM offers tips to manage summer 
energy use and bills: 

Know what to expect. Check your cur
rent electric bill to understand how your 
electricity use changes from month to 
month. If you recently moved into a 
new apartment or home, PNM can give 
the average monthly electric cost or the 
highest and lowest' electric utility costs 
for that location. 

• Clean or replace the filter on your air 
conditioner now and every month or 
two during the cooling season to keep it 
running efficiently. If you use ari evapo
rative cooler, replace the pads now. 
Drain and clean it regularly to remove 
the build-up of sediment and minerals. 
(Disconnect the electricity to the unit 
before servicing it.) 

• Turn your thermostat as high as comfort 
allows keeping bills lower, Feel cooler 
by using a fan to keep air moving. 

• Spread your· electric bill payments 
evenly throughout the year with PNM 
Budget Billing. 

RMS's One Book One 
Community assembly 
By Brittany Kelley . 

Ruidoso Middle School was full of ex
citement during their 6th Annual One Book 
One Community assembly on May 17. The 
audience was astounded by the phenomenal · 
talent of these young people. Their talents 
varied from singing and dancing to acting 
and playing a wide range of different instru,~ 
ments. The students attending RMS read 
and. analyzed Lois Lowry's novel ''The Giv
er" then celebrated their free will to express . 
themselves by publicly sharing their talents. 
Andrea Holland, the sixth grade guidance 
counselor, says "They're celebrating their 
talents and ability to present them, unlike 
in the book." In "The Giver" they give up 
their free-will and uniqueness for sameness; 
a world where everything in uniform and 
there is no such things as color. , 

Beautiful voices and song could be 
heard throughout the middle school as 
RMS Choir kicked' off the assembly with 
encouraging and upbeat songs, such as 
those from the bit Disney movie, The Lion 
King. Immediately following was RMS 
Band who produced beautiful music from 
such young musicians. The talent diqu't 
stop there either. Members of the Ruidoso 
Dance Ensemble danced in front of their 
peers in the spotlight. Still captivated by 
the back to back performances the audience -
enjoyed the RMS Theater group's fairy tale 
skits that students had written, costumed, 
and preformed with minimal teacher direc:
tion. "I thought I was going to throw up/' 
one sb!dent admitted after performing on 
stage. 

This is a very unique program Ruidoso 
Middle school is running. It encourages 
young students to start reading. Every year 
different clubs and programs add a little 
something to the assembly after reading 
the designated book, the theater program 
does a small play, the art program displays 
studentswork based on the book, the band 
program plays a couple of pieces, and 
students are involved every year. On usual 

' occasions the author of the book comes in 
to speak with the students about his or her 
book but unfortunately Lois Lowry could 
not attend this assembly. RMS still made 
the best of it by putting on quite a show for 
their peers, teachers, faculty, and parents. 

Courtesy pltotos 
From top, the 7th grade theater 
group; the 6th grade· theater group; 

_....,.. __ ,.._.._......,.,..,..,.......,.,,..,....,.,.....,..,._._,...__ a theater skit 

performed by 
the 7th grade; 
Janitors Bobby 
Chavez and 
Manny Guzmen, 
who put together 
entire assembly 
(technical-wise); 
and at left, the 
RMSBa,nd. 

Congressman Pearce to attend 
Rui~oso t~wn hall meeting 

U.S. Congressman Steve Pearce an
nounced that he will attend a town hall· 
meeting to discuss fire prevention and 
forest management. The meeting will 
be held this Thursday, May 30, at 11:30 
a.m. at The Lodge at Sierra Blanca, 107 
Sierra Blanca Drive in Ruidoso. 

to attend the meeting and hear feedback 
from New Mexicans. Rep. Pearce and 
Derr will discuss fire prevention, forest 
management, and related issues with . 
attendees, and will take questions and 
listen to personal stories and feedback. 

Bill Derr, a retired special agent 
with the U.S. Forest Service who au
thored a recent report on fires in New 
Mexico, will also be in attendance. Con
gressman Pearce has also invited repre
sentatives from the U.S. Forest Service 

Please note: This meeting is open to . 
the public, but as lunch will be provid-
. ed, the hostiilg organization, the Little 
Bear Forest Reform Coalition, requests 
an RSVP. If you plan to attend, RSVP 
to Prudential Lynch Realty by calling 
575-257-4011. 

The borrower neighbor 
Copyright©2013 
Jay McKittrick 

About a year ago or 
so, my neighbor borrowed 
my brand new lawn mow
er. Figuring that he would 
sooner or later return it, I 
didn't say anything. But 
after a few months, I was 
so embarrassed by the 
situation that I bought a 
cheapo to replace it. . 

Unfortunately, that 
mower only started once -
the day that I bought it. 

So the other night (in 
the light of a full moon), I 
snuck into my neighbor's 
back yard and borrowed 
back my old 'new' mower. 
What a rush. I felt like a 
Navy Seal on a hostage 
rescue mission. I was in 
and out in less than three 
minutes- no noise-no 
shots fired. 

A few days later, how
ever, my neighbor called 

" me: "Jay, this is Joe." 
"Oh ... Hey, Joe ... 

~ 
]P.!Jft!! 

What do you know?" 
"Diq you borrow back 

your mower the other 
night?" he asked. 

I fell back on my 
training: "I have no 
knowledge or information· 
regarding that situation, 
Joe. Norifl did, would 
I be at liberty to discuss 
the issue with you at this 
time." 

That was when the 
conversation took a turn. 

"Ummm, OK ... ," he 
said changing the subject. 
"Well, then hav~ you seen 
Jean?" 

''No, man ... Why did 
she leave you or some-

. thing?" I asked. 
"Yeah ... I think so," 

he said. 
"What a bummer, 

dude," I told him. "Do you 
have any idea where she 
might be?" 

"Yeah ... " he said. "I 
think she's over at Bob's." 

"Over at Bob's?" I 

·-·1_ >. . · ... ~·· 
. •' 

Jay McKittrick 
jaymckittrick@gmail.com 

questioned. "You don't 
mean Bob, the guy who 
lives in the house that's 
on the other side of your 
house do you?" 

"Yep!" 
"What makes you 

think that she's over 
there?" I asked out of 
curiosity. 

"Well. .. it's a long 
story and all," he ex
plained, " ... but basically, 
I borrowed her from him 
about the same time I bor
rowed that lawn mower. 
from you.'' 
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"Sticks" is a short. story 
in a collection by George 
Saunders, "Tenth of Decem
ber," also the name of the last 
short story in the collection. 
"Sticks" is really short- just 
two pages. An otherwise 
unemotional father celebrates 
the holidays and events of the 
family's life by decon1,ting a 
pole out in the yard. Decorat
ing the pole is the father's 
way of expressing himself and 
the author's recollection of 
Ground Hog Day, the Fourth 
of July and thus his father 
concludes with " ... then he 
died in the hall with the radio 

on and we sold the house to a young couple 
who yanked out the pole and left it by the 
road on garbage day." 

"Exhortation" begins with a lesson on 
'attitude. If you. are faced with a job to do, 
doing it with a positive attitude, wanting 
to do .it well, versus a negative one, can 
make all the difference. Saunders even 
referenc;:es whistling while you work (See 
Pinocchio). Getting psyched for the job can 
make an unpleasant situation better. My 
father more than once used the phrase " ... 
act enthusiastic and you will be enthusias
tic." My father offered to send me to Dale 
Carnegie training and as a 20-year-old I 
thought my father's opinion of me was to 
wear a plaid sports jacket and sell used cars 
for years to come. Good customer service 
skills: greeting people with a smile, saying 
hello, sincerity works in life too: Midwest
em friendliness sometimes catches people 
from 'other regions off guard, but even 
Thich Nhat Hahn recommend~ meeting 
strangers with a smile or smiling to diffuse 
anger with someone you are trying to relate 
to. "Exhortation" also focuses on human · 
potential. How awful can it be to be labeled 
full of pottmtial and never being able to live 
up to it? Nothing wrong with setting the 
bar high and chasing goals. Most of us fall 
short of accomplishing everything we set 
out to do. That's life. When Qthers set the 
bar for us, it is uncomfortable not hitting 
th~ir expectations, but coming to realize 
that you are comfortable just being who 
ymRare is the road to lasting peace. "Exhor.:. 
tation" is about being confident in who you 
are and living with a positive disposition. 

"Tenth of December," the short story, 
introduces the reader to an older man with 
cancer who sets out one day to take his 
own life. When walking through the woods 
on a wintry day after having removed his 
clothes determined to freeze to death, his 
perspective on life once again changes 
because his decision of suicide is derailed 
as he witnesses a young boy falling through 

the ice of a pond and does not hesitate to 
rescue the struggling boy. It is a very com
plexly written story <;:onnecting two lives 
and shifts frequently in the man's mind 
between how he thinks his close family 
members will view his suicide and how he 
perceives his life to this moment and what 
is life has become. 

As a sophomore in high school, an 
·English teacher required our class write our 
epitaph. Looldng back, how can any fifteen 
year old know what his life will be like? Do 
we all hope to leave some sort of legacy? 
Langston Hughes wrote, 

Hold fast to your dreams. 
If dreams go, 
life is a barren field covered with snow. 
Hold fast to your dreams. 
If dreams die, 
life is broken winged bird that cannot fly. 

I read the "Spoon River Anthology" 
by Edgar Lee Masters for that class and do 
recall an epitaph from the book: 

George Gray 
I have studied many times 
The marble which was chiseled for·me-
A boat with a furled sail at rest in a harbor. 
In truth it pictures not my destination 
But my life. 
For love was offered me and I shrank from 

its disillusionment,· 
Sorrow knocked at my door, but I was afraid; 
Ambition called to me, but I dreaded the 

chances. 
Yet all the while I hungered for meaning in 

. mylife. 
And now I know that we must lift the sail 
And catch the winds of destiny · 
Wherever they drive the boat. 
To put meaning in ones life may end in 

madness, 
But life without meaning is the torture 
Of restlessness and vague desire-

. It is a boat longing for the sea and yet 
afraid. 

Events: 
Looking ahead: The Friends of the 

Library sponsor music, chautauquas, and 
. the summer reading reading program 
w~chbegins June 3. Re-inactors from Fort 
Stanton, music from the Flying J, and story 
tellers will fill the area behind the library all 
afternoon. You can sponsor a child for the 
summer reading program by stopping by 
the library. 

Musicians Jennings and Keller return 
June 6 at 6 p.m. behind the library on the 
outside stage for an evening of original 
song writing, ct'obro .and accoustic guitar 
and wonderful entertainment. Last year, 
more than 100 people sat on the lawn, 
brought lawn chairs, ate picnic suppers and 
launched the library music program. 

Carrizozo Street .Fair 
scholarships aWarded 

The Carrizozo Street Fair is pleased . 
to announce the following scholarship 
awards for 2013: Graduating.seniorsAn
alicia Beltran, who plans to study Crimi
nal Justice at ENMU-Ruidoso and become 
a police officer, hopefully serving in her 
horne town; and Tavi Nash, who plans 
to study automotive mechanics at Hobbs 
Junior College to become a licensed me· 
chanic working in his home town .. 

Best wi~hes to each of these stu-

· the middle school; and Dena Odell was 
chosen ~or her work in the elementary 
school. 

Without good teachers, we can't 
have good students, so thank you for 
your efforts. 

Courtesy photo 
J'Lane Zamora (center) presented 
the awards for the Carrizozo Street 
Fair to Tavi Nash (left) and Analicia 
Beltran (at right). 

dents as they continue _,__..,._ ........ ~~....,,.,.,."""""..,..,..,._,._,.,.~-,.,....--_......,..,...., 
their education to pursue 
their dreams .and return to 
support Carrizozo. 

The Street Fair also 
honored three teachers 
chosen by the students to 
say thank you for their 
ongoing support. For the 
fourth year in a row, Sarah 
Ball was. nominated for 
senior high school; Gina 
Vanlandingham was hon
ored again for her work in 

The air in the mountains is thin -
your chainsaw needs AMERICAN OXYGEN 

575.378.4752 

Region IX prepares 
early learners 

Region IX Education Cooperative and 
area schools wrapped up this year's kinder
garten registrations and child find roundups, 
screening almost 350 children. 

Lincoln County Head Start, Region 
IX Developmental Services, Ruidoso 
Lions .Club, Lincoln County Public Health 
Department, Dr. Kenneth Childress and his 
Children's Dental staff, local volunteers and 
area school districts teamed up to provide 
a one stop shop for screenings. The child 
find screening includes developmental as
sessment, vision, hearing, nutrition, dental 
screenings and immunizations. 

In a child's ·first five years, they will 
acquire communication, problem-solving, 
self-help, daily living, motor and socializa
tion skills. These developmental skills are 
a fundamental basis oflearning that will 
continue throughout life. Monitoring chil
dren's development at an early age can play 
an important role in setting a solid founda
tion for successful student outcomes later in 
school. 

Developmental screening through 
child find is established by federal law and 
is a national program designed to identify 

. children ages 3 to 21 who may have special 
needs or require early intervention services: 
Child Find teams partner with school dis
tricts, health care providers, service organi
zations, child care centers and individuals 
to conduct free developmental screenings 
in the community for all children under the 
age of 5, including infants and toddlers. 
Child find screenings in Lincoln County 
and part bf Otero County are coordinated . 
through Region IX Education Cooperative, 
an educational service agency supporting 
families, schools and communities. Region 
IX service areas include Capitan, Carrizozo, 
Cloudcroft, Corona, Hondo, Ruidoso and 
Tularosa. 

If you missed the child find screen-
ing and you would like to have your child 
screened, contact Region IX Child Find 
coordinator at 257-2368. To register for kin
dergarten, contact your local school district 

Glen Crane Memorial Scholarship 
The committee for the Glen Crane Me

morial Scholarship is pleased to award the 
2013-14 Glen Crane Memorial Scholar
ship to Alexis McClau;_ from Ruidoso High 
School, Alexis Farris from Capitan High 
School, and Selena Chavez from Hondo 
High School. This is the 11th year that this 
scholarship has been awarded to students 
in Lincoln County. 

Glen Crane was very involved in the 
Lincoln County community and was a 
school administrator for the Hondo and 
Capitan Schools, and later a school board 
member of the Capitan Schools.' Glen was 
the broker/owner of Prudential Lela Real 
Estate Company, and was involved in help
ing the youth and residents of the Lincoln 
County community. The Glen Crane 

Memorial Scholarship fund was set up in 
Glen's name in 2002 as a tribute to him 
by his realtor friends, the Ruidoso Board 
of Realtors, and his family to help high 
school students attend college. The Com
munity Foundation of Lincoln County, 
which is a 501c(3), manages this fund. To 
make a donation, send checks or money 
orders to the Community F<;mndation of 
Lincoln County for the Glen Crane Memo
rial Scholarship Fund, PO Box 83, Nogal, 
NM 88341. 

For more information, call Barbara 
Crane at 432-312-2355 or email catcrane@ 
suddenlink.net. 

Congratulations to Alexis McClain, 
Alexis Farris, and Selena Chavez and best 
of luck in their future. 

Summer Reading Program sign up 
Sign up starts this week for Ruidoso 

Public Library Summer Reading Program 
"Blazing New Trails, Adventures Begin @ 
your Library." Come in to register and pick 
up a packet for the participants age group 
anytime during Children's Library hours. 
Registration continues through July 12, 
but only the first 100 to register receive a 
special prize. 

Monday, Jurte 3, is the grand opening 
party for Summer Reading between I 0 a.m. 
and 2 .p.m. with music and craft fun as well 
as wandering storytellers in the area behind 

the library. Come out and start Blazing 
New Trails at the Ruidoso Public Library. 

For more informati9n call Ruidoso 
Public Library Children's Department at 
575-258-3704. The library is located at 
107 Kansas City Road. Hours are: Monday 
through Thursday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday 
~ a.m. to 4 p.m. and Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Children's Library hours are: Mon-

. day through Thursday 9 a.m. to 5:30p.m., 
Friday 9 a.m. to 3:30p.m. and Saturday 10 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. http://wwwl.youseemore. 
com/ruidosopV. 

. Area students graduate 
from ENMU-Portales 

PORTALES- More than 450 stu
dents gradu!lted at ENMU's 124th Com
mencement Convocation May 11. The 
graduation ceremony was hosted on the 
ENMU campus in Portales. ENMU-Por
tales graduates were pennitted to partici
pate in ENMU-Ruidoso graduation cer
emonies May 9, at the Spencer Theater. 

The following area students gradu
ated from ENMU-Portales: ·cheryl Getthe 
of Ruidoso, has earned a BBA in Busi
ness Administration; Michael Hoppal of 
Ruidoso, has earned a BBA in Business 

Adm_inistration; 
Elizabeth Hub
bard of Ruidoso, 
has earned a BS 
in Criminal Jus
tice; Kief Johnson of Ruidoso, has earned a 
MEDin Education; Jessica Painter of Ru
idoso, has earned a BS in Criminal Justice. 
Eastern New Mexico University, a state 
institution offering 91 associate, bachelor 
and master degree options, serves students 
from around the world. Courses are offered 
on-campus and online. 

Local students named to Dean's List 
at Eastern New Mexico University 

The following are~ students have been 
named to Eastern New Mexico Univer
sity's Dean's List for the spring semester: 
Carla Aguirre of Ruidoso; Alexandria 
Chavez of Ruidoso; Michael Hoppal of 
Ruidoso; Jessica Ortiz of Ruidoso; David 
Silva of Ruidoso. To be eligible for the 

Dean's List, a student must complete a 
minimum of 15 hours of courses with a 
GPA between 3.25 and 4.0. ENMU, a state 
institution offering 91 associate, bachelor 
and master degree options, serves students 
from around the world. Courses are offered 
on-campus and online. 
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Steinbeck Chautauqua at the library 
Men." Ironically, Steinbeck 
is also one of the ten most 
challenged authors according 
to the American Library As~ 
sociation; with "OfMice and 
Men" ranking number six out 
of 100 banned books tracked 
by the ALA. 

"Steinbeck, the Travel
ing Man" Chautauqua comes 
to the Ruidoso Public Library 
Friday, June 7, at 10 a.m. This 
performance will be in the 
adult library area in front of 
archives. A Chautauqua is a 
performance by a scholar por
traying a historically impor
tant figure. Dr. Noel Pugach 
will become John Steinbeck 
for the library patrons, re
counting Steinbeck's life and 

Dr. Noel Pugach 

The Chautauqua scholar, 
Dr. Noel Pugach, is Professor 
Emeritus of History at Univer
sity of New Mexico. Pugach 
received his M.A. and Ph.D. 

travels, firsthand. This program is brought 
to the Ruidoso Public Libraryby the New 
Mexico Humanities Council and the Friends 
of the Library. 

Steinbeck's travels greatly influenced 
him both as an individual and as a writer 
allowing him to discover new environments 
and characters that fed his creativity for his 
novels and short stories. Travel·was impor
tant to the restless Steinbeck. California, the 
place of his childhood, was the setting for his 
early works, but during the Chautauqua, we 
Will learn of many other locales he visited · 
and drew from to provide the background for 
his stories. Besides being a novelist, Stein-

. beck was a playwright, screenwriter, jour
nalist and World War II correspondent. He 
knew many famous people, from movie stars 
to journalists to politicians and presidents. 
Steinbeck's personal life will be examined 
through intrpspection in the Chautauqua. 

AnAmerican writer, John Ernst Stein
beck authored 27 books, including 16 novels, 
six non-fiction books, and :five collections 
of short stories. Previously nominated eight 
times, Steinbeck won the Nobel Prize in Lit
erature in 1962· for his "realistic and imagi
native writing, combining as it does sympa
thetic humor and keen social perception," 
according to the Swiss Academy. Still to this ' 
day, this honor was considered controversial. 
Even Steinbeck said he did n.ot deser-Ve the · 
Nobel Prize. 

His novel, The Grapes of Wrath, won a 
Pulitzer Prize for fiction' in 1940. Yet, Stein
. beck considered "East of Eden" to be his 
best piece of :fiction. Seventeen of his works 
became Hollywood films, including "The 
Grapes ofWrath," "Cannery Row," "The 
Pearl" and "East of~den." 

As we all know, Steinbeck's books 
have been required reading in high school 
English for years, especially "Of Mice and 

fi:om the University of Wisconsin-Madison. 
·After teaching for three years at Kent State 
University, Pugachjoined the History De
partment at the University ofNew Mexico in 
1968, rising through the ranks from assistant 
professor to full professor. In December 
2006, he retired from UNM after teaching 
there for 38.5 years and was granted the title 
of Professor Emeritus. He specializes in U.S. 

· Foreign Relations and Jewish History and 
has taught survey courses, upper division 
classes and graduate seminars. 

Pugach !}.as published two scholarly 
monographs, co:edited a book on Social 
Security, written dozens of scholarly and 
popular articles, and reviewed approximately 
50 books in scholarly joumals and newspa
pers. He has presented papers at more than 
25 professional meetings. In October 2006, 
he was· invited to give a paper at the Peking 
Fomm in Beijing. In recent years, Pugach 
has been researching aspects of New Mexico · 
history. He has written eight studies of 
Pioneer Jewish families and recently gave a 
presentation on the Jewish Presence in Mora 
County at the ClevelandMillfest, September . 
2011. For the past several years, Dr. Pugach 
has led a workshop on the Atomic Bomb in 
NewMexico. · 

Besides the historical impersonation of 
John Steinbeck, Pugach performs as Harry 
Tmrnan, Lew Wallace and Rabbi Isaac 
Mayer Wise (1819-1900). He feels that each 
of his characters imparts significant mes
sages to his audiences. 

For more. information call Ruidoso 
Public Library at 575-258-3704. The library 
is located at 107 Kansas City Road, Ruidoso. 
Hours are: Monday through Thursday 9 a.m. 
to 6 p'.m., Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sat
urday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. v\Tww.youseemore. ·· 
com/midosopl/ or http://midosopubliclibrary. 
blogspot.com/. 

Free ebook class for Apple users 
' Spending the weekend at the track? 

· Take free library ebooks along. . 
Before heading out to the track this 

Friday morning, May ~ 1, stop by the 
-Ruidoso Public Library at 9:30a.m. for 
a quick lesson. Learn how to read frel? 
ebooks on an iPhone, iPod, iPad, iPod 
touch, MacBook or other Apple-mobile 
device. 

Some visitors have their first book 
ready to go in less than 10 minutes, but 
Jennifer is available for a full hour as 
students leam ?bout their device. Re
membering us~rnarnes and passwords 
before class saves a lot of time. For a 
list of which usemames are needed, call 
and ask - the list is different for each 
type of device. Sm.p.e devices will need· 
three accounts recalled. 

The library's catalog of free ebooks 
continues to grow. Join the 200 cuirent 
users who have checked out n;10re than 

2,000 titles since last June. Read or 
listen to Baldacci, Janet Evanovich, JA 
Jance, Donna Leon, Jo Nesbo, or James 
Patterson. During a family vacation, the 
trip might feel shorter listening to "The 
Lightening Thief," '~Eragon" or "The 
Hunger Gatnes," Epic-length travel 
calls for bigger stories, such as the 
Twilight selies, Robert Jordan's "Wheel 
qfTime" or George RR Martin's "Game 
ofThrories." 

·This class focuses on Apple devic
es. If you have an Android, Amazon, or 

· Nook device, those classes are coming 
up. Please check the calendar online. 
· Ruidoso Public Library is located at 
107 Kansas City Road. Hours are Mon
day through Thursday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m:. and .Saturday 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. www'.youseemote.corn/ . 
J¥idosopV or http://ruidosopubliclibrary. 
blogspot.corn/. 

Driver Education courses offered 
For students aged 15 through 18; 

Coach Larry Smith is offering the required 
Driver Education course. There are two 
sessions. The first session is Monday 

. through Thursday, June 10- 20, from 4 to 8 
p.m. The second session is July 1 - 11, dur
ing the sa:me days. of the week and hours. · 

This class offers classroom and 

, 

behind-the-wheel driving instmction as 
well as DWI education. Topics such as 
state rules and regulations and defensive 
and hazardous driving conditions will also 
be covered. The fee for each session is 
$325. Pre-registration is required through 
ENMU-Ruidoso Community Education by 
calling 257-3012. · · 

~-· ,_ __ ._. ·------~· -, _____ "_) 

weeklY Featured Adoptable Pets · 
Ricardo is a 

very handsome 
young adult 
who has the 
sweetest face 
and the best 

personality. He 
is very eager 
to please and 
seems to be 

good with.other dogs. 

old and needs a home 
now. He 

enjoys being ~, 
with people 
and loves at
tention from 

everyone 
he meets. 
Orion is 

neutered and up to date on vaccinations 
and is ready to find a great new home. 

To adopt one of these featured pets, contact the Humane Society of Lincoln 
County. Hours of operation: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 11-5 and 

Saturday 11-2. Location: 422 Gavilan Canyon, Ruidoso. 575-257-9841. 
Website: adoptnmpet.com. . . } 

--~--.. -~·----~--------~----~-~-.~--·--·~-,··-·~·-""· 

In this fast-paced world, we wanted to take time to pause and remember that it is with gratitude and kindness that we build relationships and maintain them. The Miss New Mexico 
Organization wants to express to the Village of Ruidoso how valued and appreciated you are In our lives. Ruidoso's corner of the earth is more hospitable and more meaningful because of 

the citizens' and businesses' good deeds and wonderful ways! I~ would be impossible for us to thank each person who has made a difference in our existence in Ruid9so because there are so 
many of you who make our pageant week memorable. Your thoughtful deeds were noticed, and you were a friend right from the start I As we begin another exciting year in your Village, 

we feel compelled to thank a few of the individuals and businesses who believed in our mission and have supported us with unconditional advice and service. 

Our first thank you must go to Charles Centilli and the Spen- arship, hotel rooms, and even cooking hamburgers over a generous offer of vacation homes each year' where we house 
cer Theater. These folks went out on a limb to accept us into smokey old fire pitl contestants and volunteers I Thank you thank you thank you 
their beautiful establishment and continue to offer state of the The restaurants who graciously feed a swarm of beautiful, hun- Wanda Harmon. 
art facilities to our organization. gry young ladies. A few of these are; Schlotzskys, Cattle Baron, The Adobe ... The Houghtons embellish our visiting emcel:l 
l<atie Kmetz and the Lodge at Sierra Blanca, have been over- Landlocked, Village Buttery, Dreamcatchers, The Jockey Club, each year with lovely adornments to compliment her gowns. 
whelmingly supportive and accommodating as they offered us Sanctuary, Mountain Annies, Alto Lakes Golf & Country Club, What a beautiful sight to see! · 
a place to "hang our cr6wns" at night. Ruidoso Rotary Club, PEO chapter; and thanks in advance to all Michelles ... offers a gorgeous outfit for our newly crowned' 
R.D. and Joan Dale Hubbard were gracious in awarding us·out- of you who might generously offer to feed the girls in 2013. Miss NM to wear at the National Miss Americ;an pageant, and 
standing scholarship dollars to award to our deserving young Ruidoso Bowl ... we love our .Yearly Bowlathon with the sells our scholarship luncheon tickets I 
women who find that competing in our pageant is a unique !'bumpers up!" Heather Simpson ... organizes and "herds" our precious Little 
way to win scholarship dollars. ' our Host Families ... Janis and Richard Loverin. Carolyn and Princesses each year through their enchanting few days as a 
James and Cindy Hobbs at Flying J Ranch are always happy to Seaton Higginbotham, Diane and Bob Byrnes, Rita and Ron Princess of the Miss NM program. 
have our contestants, judges and their families each year at Roybal, Christine and Joe Citarella, Bruce and Lynn Morgan, Zia Transportation ... providing bus transportation around 
their supper and show lit is the highlight of our weeki Neva Sundvahl, Cindy and Gary Muller, Gayla O'Briant, Sue Ruidoso. Freda donates her vacation week each year to drive 
Westheimer Foundation- an educational foundation who saw and Dan Ludwig, Penny and Randy Chilton ... these folks for the Miss NM contestants! Wow! 
the need for scholarship and made the dream come true. open their homes and their hearts to our contestants, offering h k 1. f h f 1 1 Th . 1 
Janis and Richard Loverin (In case you didn't know, Janis Is a 
former Miss NM) -well, there are just not enough words to
express our appreciation to these two people for their undi
vided attention to the needs of our organization. 
Ruidoso Downs ... A huge thank you to Jean Stoddard and Eric 
Alvarez who always make us welcome on ou.r first day in town. 
Lynn and Bruce Morgan ... Al~o instrumental in finding schol· 

them a warm and loving place to rest their heads during ~ag- T an you Son c or t e 35 cases o coo, coo water. e g1r s 
eant week. In the past 3 years, many loving relationships have drank it alii 
been borni friendships that will be lasting. We are grateful to MTD Media ... great marketing assistance and broadcast! 
.our host parents and offer many thanks for their service. · Special thanks to: Rita Roybal • Blue Goose • Chic Boutique 
The Village Office and Mayor ... You are accomodating and • Queens Ransom • Dan Sharp L!Jxury Outerwear • Plnecliff 
always helpful, and we love when the Mayor comes to visit our Village • lnnsbrook Village 
rehearsals! Makes us feel like uroyalltyl" If I have missed anyone, I will mention you next time! 
Seasons Reai·Estate ... We would be up a creek without your - Cqrol Henry 
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CARPET 
TILE 

·woon 
BLINDS 

SHUTTERS 
GRANITE 

. 575..257.2057 
1509 SUDDERTH, RUIDOSO 

630-0034 

SIOVE 
SIORE 

630-8030 

tiARIIAL 
ARIS 

·802-3365 
200 MECHEM 

RUIDOSO 
575-802-3013 

Jl.u.U.i.WJ ~ ~lill.!JJJlil 
J:IJJJJF~J 

SINGLE AI\INUAL PA$5 s2000 
(CARHijE!) INCt.UPED} 

COUPLES.ANNUAl..I?AsS 125()() 
(CART fEl!S INCLUDED} 

fiMOf'rtH PASS w/cart$12:50 . 
IS MONTHS MUST RUrl CONSECUilVEt.Y) 

c::c:l~~ ... c:;~~~;(t.G.1!JithJ 
WW\v.thelink$atsrerrablanca.corn 

iO&Sillrra. 
B!arlc!l OriVU · 

Ruldosa 
575.258-.5331} 
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· Things to do every day 
Ruidoso River Museum- Open at 101 

Mechem Drive, Hot~rs: 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. 
Thurs. ·Mon. Admission is $5 for adults 
and $2 for children 

Smithsonian Institution. Open seven days a 
week, 9 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Admission $6 for 
adults with discounts available for seniors, 
military and youth. Visitwww.hubbard· 
museum.org or call 575-378-4142. 

military personnel and youth. www.hub
bardmuseum.org or cal/575-378-4142. 

Live horse racing at Ruidoso Downs 
Race Track, Friday- Monday through La- · 
bor Day weekend. Post time is .X p.m. (with 
the exception of some holidays, special 
meets and horse sales). Visit RaceRuir:foso. 
com for more information, . 

Flying J Chucll.Wagon Suppf!r and 
Show, Hwy 48 north of Ruidoso. EPery day 
except Sunday,· gates open at 5:30p.m. 
Dinner and show is $27 for adults; $15for 
children 4·12. www.flyingjranch.comfor 
more information, 

· "Celebrncion del Arte" ]uried Art 
Show, Hubbard Museum, 26301 Hwy 70, 
Ruidoso Downs 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Runs 
through Sept. 9. Original art from some 
of New Mexico's best artists will be on dis
play. The Celebracion del Arte is a juried 
fine arts competition that seeks to recog• 
nize and honor excellence in the contem
porary visual arts of the American West. 
Thirty-two artists, representing 54 pieces 

· of original art, were selected as finalists for 
the show. 575-378-4142; www.hubbard
museum.org. 

TimeOut Video Game Arcade~ Ruido
so's Gaming Epicenter! Open daily, fnclud· 
ing holidays. 2500 Sudderth Drive in the 
Four Seasons Mall. Air Hockey, Fooseba!J, 
Plush Cranes, Head to Head Motorcycle 
Racing, Pinball. Prepare for the Zombie 
Invasion! Get your dance on with Dance 
Dance Revolution! Tournaments, specials 
and party rentals available. For a Fun 
Family Night Out, Take Them to TimeOut! 
www.timeoutarcade.com; 575-937-9330. 

Cree Meadows is open to the public and 
invites all non-members to join the family 
and share the fun without membership. 
Cree offers golf with a view; Sierra Blanca 
view dining for breakfast, lunch and din
ner; entertainment on Thursday nights: Smokey Bear Park is open in Capitan, 

located on H"Y 380. Open every day of the 
year except Thanksgiving, Christmas, and 
New Year's day. $2 for adults, $1 for chil
dren 7-12. Children 6 and under arejree. 
Smokey Bear Historical Park is operated 
by EMNRD-Forestry Division. 

Hubbard Museum of the American 
West Ruidoso Downs, just east of the 
racetrack The first New Mexico museum 
to be granted "affiliate" stqL'Us with the 

"Time Exposures: Picturing a History 
of Isleta Pueblo," Hubbard Museum of 
the American West; 26301 Highway 70, 
Ruidoso Downs. A photographic exhibit 
that focuses on one of the oldest Native 
American communities who have lived 
along the banks of the Rio Grande River in 
New Mexico for more than 1,000 years. The 
museum is open seven days a week from 10 
a.m. to 4:30p.m. Admission is $6 for adults, 
with reduced admission for senior citizens, 

D] Pete Karaoke and Friday nights: the 
Terry Bullard Band. The "19th Hole" bar 
and lounge offers libation at best prices in 
town and a dramatic Sierra Blanca view. 

.Schedule weddings or meetings in the 
''North 40" banquet facility. Call575-257-
5815 for information about participating 
in a classic hometown Country Club where 
everyone can enjoy the atmosphere and 
services without membership. 

TUESDAY 
. MAY:?8 .· 

Jesus, Mommy & Me. Shep, 
herd of the Hills Lutheran Church, 
1120 Hull Rd., Tuesday mornings, 
9:30-11 a.m. for preschool-aged 
children. Bible story, songs, fin
ger plays, craft/art/learning ac
tivities and snack. No fee. 575-
258-4191. 

Learn, Laugh & Lunch, Ruidoso 
Physical Therapy, 439 Mechem Dr, 
11 a.m. • 1:30 p.m. A series of talks 
and activities on topics for a better 
life. Lunch provided. Call ahead: 
575-257-1800. Free. 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

ters Club is for those who want to 
improve their thinking, listening, 
speaking and leadership skills for 
that next job, promotion, or just to 
be more effective. 575-799-3215 or 
832-444-3633, Free for guests and 
prospective members. There is a 
membership fe~ when you decide 
to join the club. 

Karaoke with DJ Pete Cree 
Meadows Lounge, 6 - 11 p.m. All
you-can-eat taco bar from 6 - 9 
p.m~ Open to the public. 

Moonshine Run - Tennessee 
style Southern Rock, Club 49 at Inn 
of the Mountain Gods, 8 p.m. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

FRIDAY 
MAY3f WEDNESDAY 

MAY2!i 
Laugh Out Loud Comedy Susan Kolb performs at Tina's 

Club, Club 49, Inn of the Moun- Cafe, dinner reservations recom
mended. 257-8930. 

· tain Gods, 7 p.m. Professional co- Rascal Fair, White Oaks Com-
medians will perform live every munity Market open every Fri
Wednesday night. $5 admission. day 4 p.m. to dusk. Located just 
Must be 21 or older to attend, east of No Scum Allowed Saloon 
575-464-7028. in \fVhite Oa~s. Local, organic fruit 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown and produce, fresh eggs, plants 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. and seeds, hot weekly favorites at 

THURSDAY the Goldrush Grill, baked goods, 
M y pottery, woodwork, handmade 

. , , A 30 · · • soaps, baskets, jewelry and met-
Tiny Tots Program, Ruidoso alsmithing from local artisans. Pan 

Public Library, 1 07 Kansas City for gold and sip free coffee l:)y the 
Road, 1 0:3'0 - 11:15 a.m. For ill- campfire. 
fants ahd children through 3 years Hillbilly Potentates, outstand
old. Programs can include: stories, ing bluegrass music, perform at 
dance, music, free play and some- Laughing Sheep Farm, 5 - g p.m. 
times a craft. 575 653-4041. 1 mile west of Lin-

Town Hall Meeting with Con- coin, Hwy 380, mm 96. 
gressman Pearce, The Lodge at Mike Sanjku performs in Wen
Sierra Blanca, 107 Sierra Blanca dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the 
Drive, 11:30 a.m; - 1 p.m. Span- Mountain Gods, 5 - 10 p.m. 
sored by the Little Bear Forest Doug Fuqua performs in Wen
Reform Coalition. The main topic dell's Lounge at the Inn of the 
for discussion will be forest health Mountain Gods, 5 to 11 p.m. 
but is not limited to this subject Terry Bullard Band performs at 
only. Lunch will be served and to Cree Meadows Country Club, 5:30-
help us properly prepare, RSVP to 8 p.m. Friday night fish fry. 
Prudential Lynch Realty, 575 257- Mark Remington performs at 
4011. the Swiss Chalet inn, Mechem Dr., 

Mark Kashmar, country blues, 6 p.m. ' 
Cafe Rio, 5:30- 7:30p.m. The Eliminators perform at 

Ruidoso Toastmasters, ENMU · Casa Blanca Restaurant, Mechem 
Annex, 201 E. White Mountain Dr, Dr., 6 p.m. 
next to the elementary school, ppen Mic Night, Sacred 
5:30 ·6:30p.m. Ruidoso Toastmas- Grounds, 2825 Sudderth in the 

BQulder Plaza, 6:30- 8 p.m. Hosted 
by Tradd Tidwell, 575-257-2273; 
www.sacredgroundscoffee.net. 
Free. 

Michael Beyer performs older 
songs and jazz at Kokopelli Coun
try Club in Alto from 7 to 1 o p.m. 

Karaoke at The Elks Lodge on 
Highway 70,. next to the Ruidoso 
Emporium, at 7 p.m. 

Moonshine Run - Tennessee 
style Southern Rock, Club 49 at Inn 
ofthe Mountain Gods, 8 p.m. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

SATURDAY 
JUNE1 

Plant Sale, Ruidoso Public Li
brary, 9 a.m. Presented by the Lin
coln County Garden Club, a non
profit organiZC!tion. Flowers, seeds, 
lettuce gardens and more. 

Kids Fishing Day at Grind
stone Lake, 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. All 
kinds of activities for kids. Contact 
Parks and Recreation: 575-257-
4095, 

Wellness Workshop, Ado
be Plaza Wellness Center, 200 
Mechem, 10:45 a.m.- 12 p.m. Kun
dalini Yoga & Gong Meditation 
Workshop will focus on the 1Oth 
Chakra. Yoga practice will include 
a 20-minute gong meditation. 
Kundalini yoga helps to release 
stress with music;al chants and 
by opening the 1Oth Chakra get 
connected to your greatest good. 
Come learn to meditate and relax. 
Facilitated by Dr. Sherry McVean, 
a Naturopath with Chiropractic 
Certification in Nutritional Analy
sis, Kundalini Yoga instructor and 
massage therapist. By donation 
or a suggested small fee to cover 
cost of materials. Sponsorships 
available. Call575-802-3013 for in· 
formation and reservations. Drop
ins welcome as space allows. 

16th Annual Ruidoso Moun· 
tain of Blues Festival, Wingfield 
Park, 12 - 8:30 p.m. Visit Rui
dosoBiues.com for the complete 
performance schedule. 575·257-
9535; www.ruidosoblues.com. 
$10 in advance; $12 at the gate. 
Military discount available. Kids 12 
and under free. Tickets available at 

The Quarters at 2325 Sudderth Dr. 
in Midtown . 

"Le Corsaire" performed by 
the Ruidoso Dance Ensemble, 
pencer Theater, 108 Spencer 
Rd., Alto, 2 and 7 p.m. A rivet
ing, swashbuckling adventure of 
pirates, powerful Turks, and the 
slave girls who love them. Featur
ing a cast of70 RDE dancers of all 
ages, awe-inspiring sets (includ
ing a massive pirate ship that sails 
and sinks), gorgeous costumes 
and lighting designs. A thrilling 
adaptation of the 19th century 
classic by Marius Petipa. 575-336-
4800; www.spencertheater.com. 
Tickets for both performances are 
$28, I 

Susan Kolb performs at Tina's 
Cafe, dinner reservations recom
mended. 257-8930. 

Mike Sanjku performs in Wen-· 
dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the 
Mountain Gods, 5 to 10 p.m. 

Mark Remington performs at 
the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 
6p.m. 

Thomas Radcliffe, finger style 
guitar virtuoso performs at Old 
Mill Theater, 641 Sudderth Dr., 6 
p.m. 575-257-1090. 

The Eliminators perform at 
Casa Blanca Restaurant, 7- 9 p.m. 

Mic:hae\ Beyer performs older 
songs and jazz at Kokopelli Coun
try Club in Alto from 7 to 1 0 p.m. 

Moonshine Run - Tennessee 
style Southern Rock, Club 49 at Inn 
of the Mountain Gods, 8 p.m. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. 

SUNDAY 
JUNE2 

Sundays Under the Stars, Inn 
of the Mountain Gods, 6 - 11 p.m 
Live music by Rob Face!li. (Tennes
see-style country) at 6 and "Life of 
Pi" after sunset. 1-800-545-9011; 
www.innofthemountaingods.com. 
Free. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

MONDAY 
JUNE3 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

Domestic violence i_ntervention training, 
through the eyes of new advocates 
By Michael Hoppal. 
HEAL Staff Writer 

The remainder- the workshop we attended- was almost en
tirely made up of exercises. Nearly every minute in class was 
spent practicing new skills with classmates, working through. 
exercises and having open discussions. 
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As the staff writer for Help End Abuse for Life (HEAL) 
and The Nest, my weekly schedule does not necessarily 
scream complexity. Working at HEAL has not been terrifical
ly different from my other jobs, really. I complete assigned 
tasks ranging from attending committee meetings, interview
ing donors and writing the first draft of our weekly article for 
review and final editing by our Executive Director. The job 
does not come complete with attached nobility nor does it 
include knowledge of crisis management1 domestic violence 
intervention programs or shelter operations. Until recently, I 
was no more qualified to act as an advocate to survivors than 
to build a spaceship. 

The skills 'Ye were given are also based on new, re
search-based developments in the field of intervention and 
advocacy. Instead of learning how to get batterers to stop be
ing abusive or how to get victims to leave their abusers, we 
learned about tools like empathetic listening and suppmting 
the independence and decisions of survivors. 

The most important take away from the training was that 
as advocates, we do not try to pull people out of the hole. We 
get down into the hole and sit there with them until they're 
ready to climb out on their own. My approach to relating to 
people, particularly those in crisis, has changed. Even with 
friends, I am going to stop trying to "fix" them altogether. I 
will also wait to give advice or try to help until I have been 
able to understand what they are feeling. I think people stop 
listening as soon as they think they've found a solution, but 
it's impossible to find a solution in that short oftime ... and 
you immediately ignore the rest of the relevant inforn1ation 
that can help yott l1elp them. 

--Super Crossword 
Answets 

I was one off our lucky employees of HEAL who got to 
go to Las Cmces for a recent advocacy training course. I was 
accompanie~ by Zia, The Nest's newest Resident Advocate, 
and Wellen and Dora, Sweet Charity's long-serving retail 
staff. Together, we traveled to. attend the three-day workshop 
component of the New Mexico Coalition Against Domestic 
Violence's 40-hour core training. 

The training was an interesting experience. We were 
joined by approximately 20 other people, each working at dif
ferent shelters and in different services across New Mexico. 
Sitting in a roomful of people so passionate about their work 
is inspiring and motivating. I would dare even the coldest of 
hearts to leave this tmining without a fire in his or her belly. 

Our training was also a utuque experience. The 
NMCADV training has recently beetl upgraded in two ways, 
meaning we were the guinea pigs for the Coalition. Of the 
40-hout' training, half were done entirely online through a se
ries of webinar tecm·dings, electronic documents and videos. 

c::_--r,c:::_ 

We are grateful for what we learned in our training and 
for the wonderful conversations we had with our fellow 
advocates. Domestic violence intervention has histori
cally been based from a place of women helping women 
and fi•iends helping friends. While advocates get help fi·om 
counselot·s, psychologists and social workers, our field is 
new and constantly growing and evolving. We appreciate 
the privilege to be at the forefront of the developing methods 
and look forward to bringing our new knowledge back to our 
work, our org&nization and om· cmtnnunity. 
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White Oaks Community Church: 
young church in an old town 

The town ofWhite Oaks is off the 
beaten path, at least these days. More than a 
century ago, it was a bustling gold-seeking 
town filled with hopefuls in sem·ch of a quick 
fortune. It began as a tent city in 1869 and 
grew to the largest town in Lincoln County 
for a period of time with more than 2,500 
calling it home. The town tried to grow into 
a bona fide community and hosted cultural 
~vents, built a school and a business district. 
Both business owners and outlaws became 
part of the history of White Oaks, with his
torical stories to describe the glory days. 

With the failure to grant railroad right 
of way issues, the town dwindled. Gold 
dwindled as well, and fortune seekers left as 
fast as they had .arrived. 

Nine miles east of Highway 54 north of 
Carrizozo, the town is now a quiet valley of 
residents who want to retain the charm of 
long ago. A few Victorian style homes, along 
with a new farmer's market and an active 

saloon still swvive. Driving to White Oaks 
takes visitors past grazing cattle and horses, 
dusty range land and down a winding paved 
road. 

On the west side of town sits White 
Oaks Community Church. Two small white 
buildings with blue trim welcome any who 
care to join on Sundays at 11 a.m. The 
church is seven years young, not affiliated 
with any denomination and members hail 
from a variety of hometowns. Some live in 
White Oaks, and others drive from Tularosa, 
Alamogordo, La Luz, Nogal and even Carls
bad to attend. 

There have been several pastors since 
White Oaks resident and artist Bob Reynier
son began the ministry seven years ago in an 
effort to resurrect a church presence in' the 
town. Decades ago both the Methodists and 
Congregationalists had churches, according 
to Betty Joiner, elder at the current church. 
Ed Me William~, elder, describes a portion of 

Charles Clary 

With the beginning of summer and the end of sc:hool, many of our t~~nage~s are 
looking for jobs to make a little pocket money for ac;tivities and fun. Summer jobs are 
hard to come by and even more scarce because many adults ore trying to findwork. When 
I was growing up, summer jobs were very.importont because parents did not have the · 
money for youthful summer stuff. Many of our youth in Ruidoso are going through similar 
circumstances. 

·So, I would encourage you to hire a young person to do odd jobs around your house 
or yard. Some of you folks are only here in the summer while others are here year around. 
One of the good sources of help for us more mature folks is our youth. Many of you would 
say that you don't know any young folks to do odd jobs. 

Let me give you o source of youth who would be willing to do yard work or house 
work ... the youth groups in ourchurches are always' needing some money for youth camp, 
mission trips and other activities. You can be a good source of encouragement for some of 
our youth as you hire them and teach them to learn basic skills of working for someone. 

In fact, some of our youth ministers lead a group of youth to do odd jobs for senior 
citizens who physically can't do things that need to be done. Atthe J Bar J, our youth 
minister is Chris Weaver. He is always organizing our young people to help older members 
with odd jobs that n~ed to be done. In fact, we have three college-age students who 
serve as summer youth interns, June through August. They are Marriah Ventura, Kathryn 
Newsome and Ryan Williams. These three will lead groups of youth under the direction of 
our youth minister. 

Think about it ••• you can help them grow in responsibility and they can help you with 
odd jobs. It costs you a little and both of you benefit. They give you help for today and you 
give them hope for tomorrow. 

the start~up process. 
"Bob is a western art
ist and specializes in 
southwest themes," . 
explained Me Wil
liams. "When he sold 
a painting for $1,500, 
he wanted to use the money for something 
good for the community," McWilliams con
tinued. Joiner added that Reynierson had a 
dream in his heart to preach. 

Several people gathered together to dis
cuss the possibility of creating a n.ew church. 
Joiner recalls at least four meetings to get 

the church off the drawing board. "Several 
wanted to re-create a cowboy church, where 
folks could ride up on their horses and go to 
church," Joiner said. The church took a dif
ferent tum and created a community center. 

The first building was purchased and the 
See WHITE OAKS, pg. B1 0 

,Sue Hutcllison!Rllidoso Free Press 
Elders Ed McWilliams, Betty Joiner and Evelyn Sidwell recently celebrated Jane 
Ried's 98th birthday at White Oaks ~ommunity, Church in their fellowship center. 

WayneJoyce.com 
Listen or Oownload FREE 

ShopfO\t 
a-Cause 

CHURCH SERVICES 
Sunday School 9:4S AM 
Morning Worship 10:45 AM 
Sunday Night 6:00 P.M 
Wednesday Night 7:00 PM 

RUIDOSO BAPTIST CH.URCH 
Teaching you Chapter by Chapter & Verse by Verse. 

126 Church Drive ' Ruidoso, NM 575-378-4174 
Next to Family Vision Center on Mescalero Drive 

Plenty of Parking! 

t_' //~,worshipJre.: R.·g~1o:ct 

·-- .. --.::.f.J~-·- yr:t:ilJ;£ Services . v• 
ERIC N. THOMPSON OIVNE/1 

PENNY 
PINCHERS 
COlNSHOP 

Buy • Sell· Trade • Rate Coins 
Bullion Silver & Gold . FreeAppr.Usals 

127 Rio (Eagk at Rio) • P.O. Box 1242 
800-628-3269. 575-257-7597 

~mail· erica@zhlnd.tom 

341 Sudderth Drive 
575.257.7303 

www.lagroneruidoso.com 

BOOTS 8t. JB4NS 
134 SUDDERTH • RUIDOSO 

575-630..8034 

2850 N. WHITE SANDS BLVD. 
AlAMOGORDO 
575-4:!7-4721 

FARMERS. 
INSURANCE 
Glen Cheng Agency 

500 Mechem, Ste. IIA • 575-257-7878 
Emafl: gcheng@fannersagent.com 

AUTO • HOME • LlFE • BUSINESS 

RUIDOSO 
ONE STOP AUTO --CIIR~EST 

~ . 
143 Hwy 70 • 575·378·9816 

H.e£~YS 
26551 E. Hwy 70 

Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346 

(575) .... 8750 

Church 
Child Development Center 

1Z11Hull 
575·25e·1490 

Haruls·On [)e~~~lopmentally Appropriate 
Currloulum • A 4·5tar Faolllty 
Accepting tl Week a to 1 2 Years 

OPEN: Mohday- Friday, 7:l50 a.m. to !i:l50 p.m. 

1509 Sudderth Drive 
575-257-2057 

www.goldcnynrnflooring.cotn 

Mescalero Family Worship Center 
Gary Dorsey, Pastor; 464-4741 

~m&.~JitYO.Hf1!l . 
Carrizozo Community Church (AI G) 
Barbara Bradley, Pastor. {orner of CAve. & Thirteenth 
One Church 
Pastorlodd Carter. 139 El Paso Road, Ruidoso. 257-2324 .. 
wwwonechurdinm.com 

~PTIST' 
Canaan Trail Baptist, Roland Bumett, Pastor; located 
just past milepost 14 on Hwy. 48, between Angus & 
Capitan. 336-1979 
First Baptist Church- Carrizozo 
314 Tenth Ave., Carrizozo. 648-2968; Hayden 5mith,Pastor 
First Baptist Church- Ruidoso 
270 Country Club Drive, Ruidoso,NM 88345. 257-2081;Dr. 
Alan Stoddard, Pastor 
first Baptist Church- Ruidoso Downs 
361 E. Hwy70, 378-4611, Randy Widener, Pastor 
first Baptist Church-Tinnie 
Bill Jones, Pastor 
Mescalero Baptist Mission 
1016 Old Road Box9, Mescalero, NM 88340, 973-G560, 
Pastor Zach Malott 
Mountain Baptist Church 
lndependent-Fundamen1al KJV. 145 E. Grandview 
Capitan. 937-4019 
Ruidoso Baptist Church 
Wayne Joyce, Pastor, 126Church Drive, Palmer Gateway. 
378-4174 . 
Trinity South em Baptist Church · 
(south on Highway48) 700 Mt Capitan Rd.3S4-2044. Mel 
Gnatkowskl, Pastor808-ll607 

!l~~ t4rr!J . 
Bah~1Falth 
257-8857 or 258-5595 
BUDI)PIR 
Buddhism ofthe Lotus Sutra 
George Brown; 257-1569 

Q~f( 
Saint Eleanor CilthollcChurdJ 
120 Junction Road, Ruidoso, 257-2330. Reverend AI 
Galvan 
Salntlheresa Catholic ChurdJ 
Corona. Sunday Mass: 6 ~.m. 
Saint Joseph's Apache Mission 
Mescalero. Father Paul Botenhagen, OFM 
Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Bent Father larry Gosselin 
Saaed Heart Catholic Church 
2993rd S~Capitan,3S4-9102 
Santa Rita Catholic Church 
243 Birch,Carrl2ozo. 648·2853. Father Franklin Eichhorst 
Qf~!STIAH . 
FII'Jt Christian ChUrch (Disdples of Chrln) • 
Rev. Ryan Arnold; 1211 Hull atGavilan Canyon Road, 
258-4250 
Carrizo Christian Fellowshl p 
Leonard Kanesewah Ill, Pastor. 56 White Mt Dr.,3 mi. W 
of Inn of the Mountain Gods Mescalero. 464-4656 
(ll~lfCH()F CH~ISJ 
Gateway ChurdJ of Christ 

415 Sudderth, Ruidoso, 257-4381.John Duncan, 
Min~ter 

Church ofChrfst- Capitan 
Hlghway48.Joshua Watkin~ Minister 

· C!JU~(Il OF J~$U$ CHRIST LOS 
ChurdJ of Jesus Christ lOS 
Ruidoso Ward, 1091 Mechem Bishop Melvin Jenson, 
258-1253 
Church of Jesus Christ lbS 
Mescalero Branch, Mormon Mlss1onarles317-2375 
EPI$COP~~ 
EplscopaiCh~rch of the Holy Mount, 121 Mescalero 
Trail, nuldoso. Rev. Judith aurgess Rector 257·2356. 
Website: www.eclc.us 
St. Anne's Episcopal Chapel In Glencoe 
Episcopal Chapel of San Juan In Lincoln 
St. Matthias Episcopal Chapel 
Carrimo, 6th & E Street 

PA~~EL!~L 
The lighthouse Christian Fellowship Church 
1035 Mechem Dr. 802·5242 
fqii~UARE 
Capitan Foresqu~reChUrdJ 

. ~@fMID,~®a> 
. tr©• 

oo~~®ro 
, Did you ever smp to wonder why 

so m~ny churrhcs havt• srecplcs? 

. The answer l~ simple- a ~tccplc 

; ha..q nte-Jning:- i[ i~ a fing~r point· 

ing to HC'dVCn, The steeple is the 

archit·cct"'s w:t)' of shuwiug wh:ar ' 

is important ~bour Ii£L', ~ml that 

is life'~ r~lation to G('al. The 

steeple alsu symbolizes the role of . 

Church <~'i :~huwhlg men th~.: 

'\'\':\}' to etcrnnl life. Eu.:rn;tl life is . 

nnt jun :111 cxtnt nu:k,·d ()n co the 

.end t)J Ufe, hut th().-;e who kttow , 

:God, and thereby rc<~lly know 

; rhcm.sclves arighr~ sht~rc nuw in 

the ctcrpal, or hc;IYtnly"' kind vi 
Jif,., for theirs i~ tbc Kinttdom 

of God., If you would lt\'c. lnok ·. 

fot· the nc.•:tr(.!st steeple,. .:JmJ go 

__ t_ht:':'.~~'~nd/he meaning of !if~. 

Hwy48,capltan. HaroldW. Perry, Pastor, 937-7383 

FU~~®$P~L 
Mission fountain of Living Water 
SanPatrido 
Full Gospel Church 
Seed of faith fellowship, m West Smokey Bear alvd, 
Capitan. Pastor Beverly Sllls,97B721. 6 p.m. Sundays & 
Wednesdays, pastorbev1@gmall.com 

JEHOY~H'$ WIT"ESSES 
Jehovah's Witness • Ruidoso 
kingdom Hall1102 Gavllan Canyon Rd.,336-4147, 
257·7714 
Congregadon Hlspana de los Testlgos deJehova 
1102 Gavilan Canyon Rd.,336-4147, 378-7095 

lUTH~~If 
Shepherd of the Hills lutheran Church, 258· 
4191i 1120 Hull Road. Pastor Thomas Schoech. www. 
shlauldoso.org 

II'£Pl~ll!ST 
Community United Methodist Church Junction 
Road, behind Wells Fargo Bank. Russell Parchman and Ed 
Barlow, Interim pastors, 251-4170 
Capitan United Methodist Church Pallor Jean Riley 

and the congregation of Capitan UnlteaMethodfst 
White OaksandThird in Capnan. 354-22BB 
Trinity United Methodist Chunh 
1000 D. Ave. 648·2893/648-2846. Carrizozo. lean Riley, 
Pastor 
~~~RENE 
Angus Church of the Nazarene 

·Angus, 12 miles north of Ruidoso on Hwy. 48,336-8032 • 
Rick Hutchison, Pastor 

!l!l~I\ER 
Quaker Worship Group 
Unprogrammed meeting at the Anderson·Freeman 
V'JSitor's Center in lincoln. For details, contact Sandra 
Smith at 653-4951 
I'EimCI!$TAL 
Apostolic Pentecostal Assembly 
Retired Pastor and author Harry A. Peyton 
Abundant Ute United Pentecostal Church of 
Ruidoso 
613 Sudderth Dr. Unit D. Pastor, Art Dunn, Youth Pastor, 
Nathaniel Dunn. Free home Bible studies 

!'II~~!IY1El!IAN 
First Presbyterian Church 
101 $utton Drive (Nob Hill), Ruidoso, 251-2120. Tony 
Chambless, Pastor 
Ancho Community Presbyterian Church; Pastor 
Terry Aiello, CLP · 
Corona United Presbyterian Church, Pastor Terry 
Aiello, CLP 
Nogal Presbyterian 
Church Reverend EW. "Bo'tewl5 

~EfORJIIED CH~IIC!l 
Mescalero Reformed 
Mescalero. Bob Schut, Pastor . 
SEVENTH DAV ~DYEIITIST 
Ruidoso Seventh Day Adventist 
207 Parkway, Agua Frla, Ruidoso Downs,378-4161. 
Pastor Chuck Workman, 575-636-3773; 1st Elder Manuel 
Maya937-4487 
~P~NI$11' SERVICES 
Iglesia del Nazareno 
Angus Church, 12 mi north of Ruidoso on Hwy 48. Marco 
Sanchez, Pastor, 336-8032 

. IJNITARJAN UNtnRSAUST FELLOWSHIP 
Sacramento Mountains Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship, Call336·2170 or257·8912 for location 

NOII·D~!IOMINATIONAL 
American Missionary Fellowship 
Rick Sm~h.682-2999. E-mail: Rlck5@amerlcanmlsslon· 
ary.org 
Calvaiy Chapel 
127 Vision, next to Cable co., 257·5915. Pastor John' 
Marshall 
Centro Familiar Destlno 
304Sudderth Dr., Ruidoso, NM 88345,257-0447. 
Services are bilingual 
Christ Church In the Downs 
Ruidoso Downs,378·8464. AI and Marty Lane, Pastors 
Christ Community Fellowship 
Clpltan, Highway 380West,354-2458. Ed Vinson, Pastor 
Church Out of Church 
Meeting at the Flying J Ranch, 1028 Hwy. 48, Alto. 
Pastors: Tim &Julie Gilliland. Mailing Address: 1009 

To place a spons~rship ad on this church directory page, please calllS8·9922 

A PINNACLE 
1MWI.~~w~~3'1l' 

From Your First To Your Fiuml 
888-336-7711 

931 State Hwy48 • Alto • $75·3:36·7711 
www.altotealcstate.corn 

315 Sudderth • 675,257.9802 
"WE $UPPORT OUR LOCAL <:OM• 

MUNITY" 

SIERRA BLANCA 
CHRISTIAN AcAl>AMY 

Accepting 3 years old 
through 8th Grade 

270 Country Club Drive 
575-630-0144 

RECREATION VILLAGE 
RV & MOBILE HOME 

PARK 
717 White Mountain Drive 

575.258.4568 

Mechem#ll Ruidoso 88345.258-138B.www. 
churchoutofchurch.com. Keepln'ltsimple •.. Keepln' 
itreali 
Cornerstone Church 
Cornerston~ Square, 613 Sudderth 
&Joy Wyatt. Pastors 
Foot of the Cross Christian Ministries, 2812 Sud
derth (Pine Tree Shopping Center) Pastor, Phil Appel. For 
more info please call937·8677 or visit our website at 
www.thefootofthecross.org 
Grace Harvest Church 
1108 Gavilan Canyon Rd, 336-4213 
Iglesia Bautista "Vida Etema• 
Pastor Rev, Ramon Robledo. 207 East Circle, Ruidoso 
Downs, NM 88346, 361 E. Hwy. 70,378·8.1 08. Email: 
revrobiedo@lycos.com 
J Bar J ChurdJ 
40 Hwy 70W, 257-6899 Pastor Charles W. Clary. E·mail: 
jbarjcountrychurcb@ruidoso.net 
Miracle Life MlnlstryCimter 
Ron Rice & Catherine Callahan, Ministers Available 24 
hours for healing, prayer. 354-0255; e·mafl mlral:lelifeiW I 
ruidoso-online.com 
Open Circle- High Mesa Healing Center, Sundays, 
a.m. Call575-336-7777 for information 
Pacto Vlvlente 
25974 Hlghway70, Ia Iglesia'~ Bar J" en Ia gran)a roja. 
Domingos 12:30 p.m.,Jueves7 p.m. 937-6664. Es un 
Iugar de familia, amistades y de aeclmlento spiritUal 
Racetrack Chapel • 
Horseman's Entrance, Hwy 70,378-7264. Chaplain 
Darrell Winter 
NON·S~CTARIAN 
Spiritual Awareness Study Group 
Minister: George If, Brown, PhD. ULC. 257·1569 
Men's Bible Study, Band Of Brothers 
Call937-0071 (or limes and location 
The 1st Iglesia Apostollca de Ia Fe en Cristo Jesus 
Located at:613 Sudderth Or: suiteD, Ruidoso. 937-79S7 
·973·5413 

tiRANITI: NAN 
Glenn Brown, Owner 

ALTO 
575-336 .. 1911 
575-937~0391 

When you hove 
the opportunity, 

we hope you Wi/1/Jsten 
to our radio stations that serve 

listeners all over Southeast New MeK/co 
and West Texas. 

LINCOLN COUNTY 
.HOME WATCH 

Dickie Clayton, 
Licensed Real Estate Broker 

575·808-0868. 808·225-7071 

lJ 
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It's time for our ~'J'~Jo~ Outdoor service at Shepherd of the Hills 

Summer Freecycfe-
At Foot of the Cross Christian Ministries 

2816 Sudderth Dr., Ruidoso "'Just a eouple doors down from Schlotzsky's 

Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church 
is hosting their outdoor worship service in 
the church pavilion at 8:30 a.m. on Sunday 
mornings, and would like to welcome you. 
Members and visitors enjoy this service1 

and it is not unusual to see one of God's 
creation in the fonn of a deer joining us. 

This additional worship service runs 
from Memorial weekend through La-

bor Day weekend. Led by Rev. Thomas 
Schoech, the outdoor service is followed 
by Children's Sunday School at 9 a.m., 
Adult Bible class at 9:30 a.m. and the regu
lar worship service at-10:30 a.m. indoors. 

Shepherd of the Hills is located at 1120 
Hull Road, Ruidoso. The church office is 
open from 9-1 weekdays; for more infor
mation cal1575-258-4191. 

Open Circle at High Mesa Healing Center 

"lt'sj~tt.St Lt~e tit gti!rti!ge sti!Le, but evertjtlttLV\ig Ls ~ 

\ J·; C~me see the great~tuffto.be ..,., 

1,.- giVen away and bnng a fnend! 
--itee.. ro.v.s 

~~· \ HouSehold items ~-~ 
. ~ >urnitu,.. .ill' Lots fl'lote/ u clothing 

Ji5l jes, we re(;ll~!j ewe gLvt.""9 C!Wllt1 

f-(1 Wnllt we couL!if seLL tft t:1 gtwt=~ge saLe!.., 

For more information please contact Foot of the Cross·at 575.630.8060 

lD 'dJ~rL 

Open Circle, which meets each Sunday 
morning at 10 a. in. at High Mesa Healing 
Center, focuses on personal spiritual growth. 
The purpose is to assist in healing and 
deepening mental and spiritual attitudes and 
sharing the understanding and joy that are a· 
natural result of awareness. What is discov
ered can be applied in one's personal life, 
relationships with family and friends and life 
in general. 

Open Circle is not about learning how to 
"control" or change outer events or people, 
rather, it is about changing one's perception 

eSoareeS 
• Tree Thinning + 

Needle Removal 

STAGNER • Firewood 
LANDSCAPE 
A Division of Stagner Enterprises, UP · 

• Drainage Solutions 
• Hazard Tree Removal 
• Maintenance 

Office: 336 .. 2321 
Cell: 937-0106 

which leads to a deepening in spiritual growth 
and consciousness. Open Circle embraces a 
belief in a "loving source" called by many 
different names depending on one's belief. 

There are two Open Circle facilitators. 
One was founderofthe ElPaso/JuarezAt
titudinal Healing Center and has served the 
psycho-spiritual ~ommunity for more than 
30 years. The other is an ordained minis
ter, counst:!lor and world religions teacher, 
having served for more than 45 years in the 
field. Both have lead Open Circle groups 
internationally. 

Pizza, Calzones, 
Pastas, Desserts 
575-257-4657 

1501 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso 
Hours: 11 a.m.- 9 p.m. 
(Closed Wednesdays) 

www.stagnerlandscape.com • Gravel Driveways 
• Landscaping 

Now accepting Visa & MasterCard • Dine-In or Take Out 
Mention this ad for an order of free bread sticks! 

Glenstar the 
Granite Man 

·1 0 Years Local 

Best Prices 
Quality Installation . 

We'll Save You Money! 

-FREE
Stainless Steel Sink with 

Kitchen Countertop 
Order· 

Ask for List of References 

575.336.1911 

~~ok Toc-4 
Expert 

WATCH & CLOCK 
Repair 

Certified Horoligist 'f ..- • 

36 Year!l Experienoe \ . ' 

2900 Sudde1•th Dr • 576·802·3176 

... s flll (ltffj Brand New Offlce; ~ \ I lft . f b ~ Brand New tocation 
Eagle Services 

2 Rooms Cleaned $50 
Pet Odor Removal \\' ~MilY DENTIS;:;;, ~ ;~;~r~c;;:;~.,G·"'1• 

((~ Digital X-r~y~, Dramatically 
~ lower Rad1at1on NOW OPEN! 

Carpet Repairs & Restretching 
Water Damage Restoration 

Steam-Cleaned Sofa: $69.95 
Love Seat: $49.95 • Chairs S29.95 

Dry Cleaning Available 

Dylan Midkiff, DDS n~ Sonic Tooth Cleaning, 
456 Mechem Dr., Suite C • 575·257·1136 ~-No Scraping 

Across Mechem from Casa Blanca 
((~ Ask about • c~§~'2J jo'~2i:Jii' £~~~r.~!! ~ $100 Off Bleaching 575-336-2052 

!IB11iWlf~~::®~~,tj,l ~xtta:i'moc~~:w[~n8!&UI~ti-~·l lL~~-wit!\lJ:~af!@illiiW!lifll 

YARD & TREE SERVICE 
937-6198 

(The Curb Appeal People) 
;-----=-------. 
1111\\\ teWlll yo~~t ~one ; > Pine Needles & Gutters 

<:<!\\ > Lawn Mowing & 
· Weed Whacking . 

\ 1111\\ ~OVI UV on\\~ :> Tree Trimming & 

\ 111~\ lltt \\lt.)o'o • Clearing 
·r- . > Trash & Junk Removal 

·• 23 Years 
Experience 

• Major/Minor 
PC/Laptop 
Repairs 

·• All Work Guaranteed 

Computer Specialist John Grissom $MoNEY$ 

I COME TO YOU 575.224.2277 

Your S:m.all 
Towa. City Bus 

Car broke down? 
Do you have an 
appointment? 
Golf widow? 

LINCOLN 
C0111\I'l'Y 

TRANSIT 
CallM for .a ri{)e! 
378·1177 

Clean~ Quick e3 Ea.Jy! 

' . ---· . ,,,..,..(/- ·, 
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area formerly the site of the town mer
cantile was prepared to house the bud~ 
ding church. Reynierson pastored the 
church at the beginning, and since that 
time the late Johnny Johnson, Dave 
Spencer, the late Tony Scaica and 
Grady Stewart (former owner of White 
Oaks' No ScumAllowed Saloon) have 
assisted in pastoring the congregation 
of approximately 20. McWilliams 

·~-~._.:R~UIDOSO FREE PRE=SS=---~ 

at White Oaks Community Church. 
"One Sunday a month individuals 
stand and share their inspiration," he 
explained. The members are encour
aged to help. "The more participation 
you have the more people enjoy them
selves and remember their church," 
shared Joiner. Evelyn Sidwell, elder, 

April2013 births at LCMC 
4/1 Xavier Anthony Samaniego, 6 

lbs, 13 oz, 20 Inches; Victoria G. 
Gomez, Ruidoso 

4/10 Braeden Dian Schalk, 61bs, 
9,6 oz, 19 inches; Sara Schalk, 
Alamogordo · 
Am lela Maryalyce Lentz, 6lbs, 
4.6 o~, 1 9lnches; Lauren Van 
·Antwerp and William M. Lentz; 
Cloudcroft 

4/22 .. Jacob Koby Pinto; 7lbs, 0,1 oz, 
20 inches; Ramona Rae Trujillo, 
Ruidoso Downs 
JayLynn Nicole Talley, 7lbs, 
10.2 oz, 19 inches; Jayml 
Nicole Talley, Alamogordo 

4/23 Trinity Nguyen Ho, 61bs, 5 oz, 
18-1/21nches; Suong Nguyen 
and Trung Ho, Alamogordo 

4/24 Tay Branson Smith, 71bs, 1 o.6 
says Reynierson still attends and lends 
counsel from time to time. 

Two buildings are a part of the 
church now. One acts as a sanctuary 
and the other as a fellowship center. 
Joiner recalls the work of prepar-

is the pianist for the congregation and 
remembers when she volunteered. 
"Bob was trying to chord and speak at 
the same time and it just wasn't work
ing," she said with a smile. She of
fered to play the piano until someone 
else could be moved into that position 
which hasn't happened to this point. 
Sidwell is a Nogal resident who feels 
at home with the White Oaks congre
gation and drives in each Sunday to 
participate. Joiner adds her accordion 
as well from time to · 

Downs for horse races decades ago. 
"I had my little htmches about how to 
wage1~" she smiled and recalled win
ning a modest amount from time to 
time. "I came to White Oaks with an 
old friend," she describes regarding 
her initial visit. She felt immediately 
at home. "This church is where I'm 
supposed to be," s~ys Reid. ''It was 
what I was looking for. There's just 
something about looking out at these 
mountains," she explains. She enjoys 
the sense of humor congregants share 
and the family atmosphere she feels at 
the church. ' 

4/13 AidenJoeiVigll, 7lbs, 7.7 oz, 
20 inches; Elisa Renee Vigil 
Alicea Cruz, Ruidoso 

oz;19 inches; Kristen Cochise . 
and Branson Smith, Mescalero ~ . 

I 

4/25 Iris Eloise Magoosh, 71bs, 12.5 1 

ing the buildings for service. "There 
WQuld be one person painting while 
two or three held the ladder," she 
described. With most of the congrega
tion being senior citizens, the work 
became a labor of love, but presented 
challenges to the physical stamina of 
most. "Even ifwe got'in the way of 
other workers, we worked because it's' 
our church," said Joiner. Plans include 
moving the sanctuary to the larger 
building to accommodate hoped-for 
growth in the congregation. 

The church welcomes any who 
want to attend. They're hoping more 
young people joih them. For more 
information; phone Me Williams at 
575-648-2078. 

4/14 Xavier Anthony Lee Yahnahkl, 6 
.lbs,·5.4 oz, 18-1/4 inches; Lori 
Apache, Ruidoso 
Khalila Onea Fernando, 71bs, 
5.9 oz, 19 inches; Autumn L. 
Enjady and Sheldon Fernando, 
Ruidoso 

. oz, 191nches; Brittany Antonio;. 
Mescalero 

4/26 SitkaLeoK.aden NeoNikli Akille$ 
Apodaca, 81bs, 5,5 oz, 20 · 
inches; Nitole Marie Apodaca,i 
Carrizozo 

time. Lincoln County Transit schedule 
Monday 6:30-11 a.m. and again from 2- 6 p.m. 

· TuesdayClosed 
Wednesday 6:30- 11 a.m. and again from 3 -6 p.m. 
Thursday 6:30-11 a.m. and again from 2-6:30 p.m. 

Friday 6:30a.m.- 6:30p.m. 
Saturday 6:30a.m. -.6 p.m. 

4/16 Flaviano Isaiah Sanchez, V; 7 
lbs, 2.8oz, 19-1/2 inches; Cas
sandra and Flavia no Sanchez, 
Tularosa · 

4/18 Mylo Jamez Newcomb; 61bs, 
11.4oz, 18-1/2 inches; Megan 
L. Kassel, Ruidoso 

. 4/30 

Aaron James Shepherd Black; 
6lbs, 10 oz, 18-1/2 inches; 
Alisha and Zachary Black, 
Ruidoso 
Vincent Rodrigo Rios, Bibs, 4.6 
oz, 20 inches; Kira Lynn and! . 
Roberto Rios, Alamogordo · 

. . l 
Lexee Grayce Martin, 61bs, 1 

These days, according to Mc
Williams several source the pulpit 

Celebrating her 
98th birthday recently, 
new White Oaks resi- · 
dent Jane Reid says 
it's the-warmth of the 
congregation which 
drew her to attend and 
stay put. Reid used 
to come to Ruidoso 

Sunday closed 

4/19 Natalie Kay Joos; 71bs, 15 
oz, 20-1/2 inches; Kerrie and 
David Joos, Jr.; Alamogordo 

14.7 oz, 20, inches; Kelley apd 
Teddy Martin, Tularosa : · 

! 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Call258-9922 or stop by 1086 Mechem (MTD Media) to place your classified ad. Deadline for Legal Notices and Classified Display is Wed. at 5 p.m.; Deadline for Classified Liners is Thurs. at 5 p.m. 

120 L~GAL NOTICES 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF BERNALILLO 
IN THE DISTRIIT COURT 

IN THE MATTER OFTHEESTATE OF 
RAYMOND DAVID LAHEY Deceased 

D-1226-PB-2013-Q0014 
Cause No. PH-2013-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

MARGARET McDONALD LAHEY, 
has been appointed as Personal 
Representative of the Estate of RAY
MOND DAVID LAHEY, Deceased. All 
persons having· daims against this 
Estate are required to present their 
daims within two (2) months after 
the date of the first publication of 
this Notice, or the claims will be 
forever barred. Oaims must be pre
sented either to the Personal Rep
resentative, Margaret McDonald La
hey, c/oAiexandraJ. Bob bit, H. JOHN 
UNDERWOOD, LTD., 1221 Mech~m, 
SuiteS, Ruidoso, New Mexico, 88345, 
or filed with the District Court of lin
coln County, Post Office Box 725, Car
riZozo, New Mexico, 88345. 

DATED: May 7, 2013 

/s/ 
MARGARET McDONAlD LAHEY 
Personal Representative 

Alexandra J. Bobbit 
H. JOHN UNDERWOOD, LTD. 
1221 Mechem, Suite 5 
Ruidoso, New Mexico 88345 

TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRIIT COURT 
COUNTY OF LINCOLN 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO 

ALTO LAKES GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB, 
INC., a New Mexico corporation, 

Plaintift 

vs. 

PHILLIP M. SWANN and RONNA G. 
SWANN, husband and wife, 

Defendants. 

cv 2012-00268 
Div.lll 

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
UNDER FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT 

NOTICE is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of the Default Judg
ment, Decree Of Foreclosure And Of 
Sale And Appointment Of Special 
Master entered by the District Court 
of lincoln County, New Mexico, on 
Aprll25, 2013 in civil cause number 
CV-2012-00268, the under-signed 
will offer for public sale to the 
highest bidder for cash at the front 
entrance of the Ruidoso Municipal 
Building at 313 Cree Meadows Drive, 
Ruidoso, New Mexico on the 20th 
day of June, 2013 at 10:30 a.m., all 
rights of the Defendants to the fol
lowing described real property lo
cated In Lincoln County, New Mexico; 

Lot 64, Block 12, ALTO LAKES 
GOLF & CO!JNTRY CWB SUBDIVI· 
SION, Unit 4, Lincoln County, New 
Mexico, as shown by the plat 
thereof' filed in the office of the 
County Clerk and Ex-offido Re· 
corder of Lincoln County on No· 
vember12, 19681nTubeNo.467; 

(hereinafter referred to as "the Prop
erty"). 

Notice Is further given that the court 
directed foreclosure of the Plaintiff's 
claim of liens on the Properties and 
that the amounts to be realized at 
said sale from the Property, with in
terest calculated to date of sale, are 
as follows: 

Amount of Plaintiff's 
Judgment ••••••••.••••. $3,558.0 

lnterestto date of Sale:, ••• $150.36 

Costs .................... $435.75 

Attorney's fees •.••••••• $2,500.00 

In addition thereto there will be ac· 
crulng Interest, and costs of publica· 
tlon of this Notice, and the Special 
Master's Fee fixed by the Court In the 
amount of $250.00. 

lhe terms of this sale are that the 
purchaser must pay cash at the time 
the Property Is struck off to him, ex
cept that the Plaintiff may bid all or 
any part of Its judgment, plus Inter· 
est without paying cash. 

/S/ 
Jennifer Miller, Special Master 

RICHARD A. HAWlHORNE. P.A. 

1221 Mechem Drive, Suite 2 1.) 4 (ea] Rowe Candy, DRIVER Ideal candidate would have 190 REAL ESTATE 190 REAU$TATE 190. REAL ESTATE 190 REAUSTATE 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 Machine Model5900 Motorhome experience and capable 
(575] 258-3483 2.) 1 (ea) Crane candy/Soda of minor maintenance of the coach. 
• ~ • .. • .. · • · · · · · • .. • • • • · • · · · • · • • • • Machine Model490 They would also be available for 
TWELFTH JiJDNICCIOALLNDISTRICTCOURT 3.) 7 (ea) Crane GPL Candy/ ovemighht(s) triphs Ra~proximateldy 
COUNTY OF Ll Misc. Machine every ot er mont • e,erences an , 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO a good driving record required. COL 

4.) 3 (ea) Lance Candy preferred but not required. Ruidoso 
SOUTHWEST SECURITIES, FSB, a 
federal savings bank, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 
JOHN D.JACOBYand CINDY DENISE 
JACOBY, husband and wife, 

Defendants. 

D-1226-CV 2012-00312 
Dlv.lll 

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
UNDER FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT 

NOTICE is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of the Judgment and 
Decree of Foreclosure And Appoint
ment of Special Master entered by 
the District Court of Lincoln County, 
New Mexico, on November 1, 2012 
in civil cause number CV-2012-
00312, the under-signed will offer 
for public sale to the highest bidder 
for cash at the front entrance of the 
Ruidoso Municipal Building at 313 
Cree Meadows Drive, Ruidoso, New 
Mexico on the 20th day of June, 
2013 at 11:00 a.m., all rights of 
the defendants John 0. Jacoby and 
Cindy Denise Jacoby to the following 
described real property located in 
Uncoln (ounty, New Mexico; 

Lot 43A, Block 1, PONDEROSA 
HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION, Unit 1, 
Ruidoso, Lincoln County, New 
Mexico as shown by the replat 
of Lots 42 and 43, Block 1, Pon
derosa Heights Subdivilion, Unit 
1, filed in the office of the County 
Clerk and Ex-officio Recorder of 
Lincoln County on May 23, 1991 
in Cabinet E, Slide No. 22, 

(hereinafter referred to as "the Prop
erty"). 

Notice is further given that the co~rt 
directed foredosure ofthe mortgage 
and security agreement on the Prop
erty and that the amounts to be real
ized at said sale from the Property, 
with interest calculated to date of 
sale, are as follows: 

Prindpal Amount of Plaintiff~ 
Judgment: ........... $101,017.92 

Interest from May 15,2010 
to date of Sale: .... $11.67 per diem 

Costs .••.••• , ............ $451.89 

Attorney's Fees ••.•••.•• $2,500.00 

In addition thereto there will be ac
cruing interest, and costs of publica
tion of this Notice, and the Special 
Master's Fee fixed by the Court in the 
amount of $250.00. 

The terms of this sale are that the 
purchaser must pay cash at the time 
the Property is struck off to him, ex
cept that the Plaintiff may bid all or 
any part of Its judgment, plus inter
est without paying cash. 

/sf 
Jennifer Miller, Special Master 

RICHARD A. HAWlHORNE. P.A. 
1221 Mechem Drive, Suite 2 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 
(575) 258-3483 

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF LltlCOLN 
IN THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL OISTRIIT 
COURT 

lHE ESTATE OF RAY BISHOP AND 
PATRICIA BISHOP, 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

M. MARK MULHOLLAND AND PA· 
TRICIA MULHOLLAND, husband and 
wife, and RUIDOSO VENDING, INC., a 
New Mexico Corporation, 

Defendant 

CASE NO. CV 200Hl0284 

SHERIFF'S NOTICE OF SALE 

BY VIRTUE OF EXECUTION ISSUED ON 
THE ABOVE ENliTLEO MAnER, THE 
SHERIFF OF LINCOLN COUNTY HAS 
LEVIED ON THE RIGHT, TITLE, AND 
INTEREST OF M. MARK MULHOLLAND 
AND PATRICIA MULHOLLAND, hus
band and wife, and RUIDOSO VEND· 
lNG, INC., a New Mexico Corporation, 

IN THE BELOW DESCRIBED PROPERTY: 

Machine 336-7474 
5.) 3 (ea) Misc. Brand Candy • · • ........ • • • • · • • •• .. • · .. • .... 

Machine NOW HIRING cooks, dish wash-
6.) 1 (ea)Super35 Candy ers and cashiers.' Apply in person. 

Machine Lincoln County Grill 2717 Sudderth 
7.) 1 (ea) Snackshop 7600 .O.r~~~· ........................ .. 

Candy Machine 
8.) 1 (ea) Savamco Candy 

Machine 
9.) 1 (ea] Glasco Model 52 

Candy Machine 
10.) 1 (ea) Studio 2D Candy 

Machine 
11.) 1(ea) Polyvend Candy 

Machine 
12.) 1 (ea) Misc. Brand 

Cigarette Machine 
13.) .2 (ea) National Cigarette 

Machine with attached 
dollar bill changer 

14.) · 7 (ea) Or. Pepper Drink 
Dispensing Machine 

15.) 8 (ea) Coke Drink 
Dlspen~lng Machine 

16.) 4 (ea) Pepsi Drink 
Dispensing Machine 

17.) 1 (ea) Furr's Drink~ 
Dispensing Machine 

18.) 2003 Holiday Rambler 
Alumascape 29 foot RN 
w.ithslides 

PURSUANT TO NMSA 39-4-9, THE 
SHERIFF OF LINCOLN COUNTY HAS 
LEVIED ON THE RIGHT, TITLE, AND 
INTEREST OF M. MARK MULHOLLAND 
AND PATRICIA MULHOLLAND, hus
band and wife, and RUIDOSO VEND
ING, INC., a New Mexico Corporation 
IN THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PROPERTY. 
THE JUDGEMENT IN THE ABOVE AC
TION WAS RENDERED ON NOVEMBER 
1, 2012: THE JUDGEMENT IN THE 
ABOVE AaiON WAS FOR A DEBT IN 
THE AMOUNT OF $93,645.72. 

PUBLIC SALE WILL BE HELD ON 
WEDNESDAY THE 12TH DAY OF JUNE 
2013 AT ALL AMERICAN MOVING, 
INC 200 PARKWAY ROAD, RUIDOSO 
DOWNS, NM 88346 AT 10:00 PM, 
PURSUANT TO THE ABOVE CITED 
STATUTE. ITEMS WILL BE SOLD IN 
THE CONDITION WHICH THEY WERE 
SEIZED WITH NO IMPLIED WAR
RANTY. ALL SOLD ITEMS MUST BE 
REMOVED BY THE BUYER PRIOR 
10 05:00 PM lHURSDAY 06/13/13. 
lERMS OF SALE: CASH, CASHIER'S 
CHECK OR PERSONAL CHECK WITH 
BANK LETIER OF CREDIT WHICH 
MUST BE PRES£NTED AT REGISTRA
liON. 

ROBERT SHEPPERD, SHERIFF 
LINCOLN COUNTY, NEW MEXICO 

BY: SERGEANT DAVID WARREN 
DEPUTY SWERIFF . 
~~"••••~~~v•••,.••••~•••••••••"• 

130 EMPLOYMENT 
HELP WANTED! Bartenders, serv
ers, kitchen help. Apply in person. 
Cree Meadows Country Club 301 

AVERITT OFFERS COL-A Dedicated 
Drivers More! Experienced Drivers 
living within a 100 mile radius of El 
Paso, TX; Alamogordo, Albuquerque, 
or Las Cruces, NM can be home often 
& earn 38 cpm. Excellent Benefits, & 
Modern Equipment. can 888-362-
8608 or apply online at AverittCa
reers.com Equal Opportunity Em
ployer. ................................. 
ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER JOBS In 
33 New Mexico newspape~ for only 
$100. Your.25-word classified ad will 
reach more than 288,000 readers. 
Call this newspaper to place your ad 
or log onto www.nmpress.org for 
more Information. 

LIVE, WORK, PARTY PLAV! Hiring 
18-24 girls/guys. Awesome Sales 
Job! $400-$800 Weekly. PAID Ex
penses. Signing Bonus. Are you En-

• ~!~~!i: ~ ~~~! _c_a!~ ~:~~~~~~--~1-~~. 
150 ~EALTHCARE 
CANADA DRUG CENTER is your 
choice for safe and affordable medi
cations. Our licensed Canadian mail 
order pharmacy will provide you 
with savings of up to 90 percent on 
all your medication needs. Cali today 
1-800·661-3783, for $10.00 off your 
first prescription and free shipping. . ................................ . 
ATTENTION SLEEP APNEA SUF
FERERS with Medicare. Get CPAP 
Replacement Supplies at little or NO 

, COST, plus FREE home delivery! Best 
· of ali, prevent red skin sores and bac
terial infection! can 1-866-938-5101 

MEDICAL ALERT FOR SENIORS -
24/7 monitoring. FREE Equipment. 
FREE Shipping. Nationwide Service. 
$29.95/Month CALL Medical Guard-

!~~!?~~~ ·8·8-~~.1.6:~~~~- .•••••.•.. 
190 REAL ESTATE 

All 
American 
'Realty 

SALES & RENTALS 
Long & Short 
Term Rentals 

Nice Commercial 
$1200 

Available Now 
(575) 257-8444 
•••••••• ~ •• ~ ••• 4 ••••••••••• ~ ••• 

C?~.n.t~~!~~ ?.r!~~ ~~!~~~~... . .. . . . /,/"~---. 

AMoR Reo I Estate 
SUPER 8 MOTEL Is seeking Expe
rienced housekeeper. Offering good 
pay. Bring resume to 100 Cliff Dr. No 
ph_o_n_~ ~l~s p~~~s;; ••.•••..•••.••• 
RUIDOSO JOCKEY CLUB Is looking 
for Hard working Honest Kitchen 
Cooks. Great seasonal. Job. Pay Is 
$10.00 hr. No phone -calls apply in 
p;!son, ~~~~~~~~?!In-~~~.~~!~~~~· .. 
HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED. Must 
have reliable vehicle, Must be able 
to work weekends. Starting pay at 
$10 per hour. Apply at Mountain Alre 
Cabins. 1129 Main St In Upper can
yon. 257-5600 ............................... 
DRIVER/SERVICEMAN NEEDED, 
Must be responsible with current 
drivers license, mandatory full
time. Must be available nights and 
weekends. Pick up an application at 
Ruidoso Septic Service: 621 Gavllan 
~~Y~~-Ruidoso . . . . • .. . ...... 
HOUSEKEEPERS WANTED for Im
mediate Hlrell Quality Inn & Suites 
307 US HWY 70, Ruidoso, NM 86345. 
575·378·4051. Applications avail
able at front desk. Pay starting at 
$8.50/hr 

140 GENERAL HELP WANTED 
PART TIME BU~ MOTORHDME 

Don Bolin 937.()600 . 
amountainreluge@gmail.com 

HORSE PROPERTY WITH 22 ACRES, 
BACKED BY NATIONAl FOREST, 
GOOD GRAZING LAND 
BEAUTIFUl HOME WITH CASITA 
2720 SOFT $449,000 MlS 112166 
FULlY FURNISEO CABIN 2BR/1BA 
RUSTIC AND IN THE PINES 
800 SOFT $75,000 MLS 110362 
3BRI2BA 1750 SOFT MOVE IN 
REAbY. NEAR MIDTOWN AND UPPER 
CANYON. $159,000 MlS 111873 
GREAT VIEWS WITH PRIVACY 
SELlER MUST SELL/fAKING LOSS 
CENTRALLY LOCATtD ON 1+ACRES 
TWO HOMES 6 BR/4 BA 4500 
SOFT. $370,000 MLS 112393 

CABIN LOTS $21,000 each. 575-
937-1041 

LENDER SALE 40 acres, $29,900. 
Spellbinding views of snow-tapped 
mountains! Adjacent to National For
est. Maintained all weather roads w/ 
electric. Close to Ruidoso. Financing 
avallabl~. call NMRS 866·906·2857 ... , ... ,., ... " ................ . 
HOME FOR SALE: 2 bedroom 2 

ROCK SOLID IN 

EASY ACCESS TOWNHOME WITH CLOSE TO ALL THE BEAUTIFUL GOLF COURSE 
FULL GOLF. MEMBERSHIP AREA AMENITIES LOCATION 

All one level 2 bedroom, 2 bath townhome This 2 bedroom, 1 bath condo overlooks One of lhe prettiest on the golf course, with 
with easy access in Deer Park Woods. the lnnsbrook lake/pond. Easy access, illl a view of the mountains and th~ waler. This 
Furnished, carport. Patio/deck off the liv- one level. The property has been remod- large 4 bedroom, 3 bath home .has high ca· 
ing room and the master bedroom. New eled and would make a nice place to get thedral ceilings, Sit on the deck ~nd watch the 
Gerard roof in 2012. Call Listing Office for away! $99,999 MLS #112678 ducks fly in or just enjoy the golfers and ad· 
additional details. $199,500 MLS #111884 · ditional wildlife. Easy access, porte cochere 

· and other amenities. $291,500 MLS #112674 

Looking for a career in Real Estate? Call us! For additional & other valuable information: 
www.Prudential ch com 

~ Prudential 
· Lynch Ri!!lty 

RENTALS 
HOUSES 

323 HEATH DRIVE. - FURN 3 BDR, 2 (314) BA (showers only) 
·with knotty pine wails & wood lloors. Approx. 1337 sq.ft, $975/Mo 
+ uti6ties. 
111 FIR- UNF 2 BDR, 2 BA. with large utility room & WID hookups. 

• Approx 1168 sq. ft. Pets okwith owner approval. $800/Mo +utilities. 
(On the Market- Subject to showing with a /awtu/30·day notice) 

CONDOS 
406 SUNNY SLOPE #3 - FURN 2 BDR, 1 1/2 BA. $1100/Mo 
includes utilities. 
609 WINGFIELD #4- FURN OR UNF 2 BDR, 2 1/2 BA. Approx. 
1184 sq.ft. $900/Mo + utilities. · 

COMMERCIAL 
2900 SUDDERTH DRIVE- Large building at the comer of Sud
derth & Mechem with many potential uses. Come lake a look. (On 
the Market- Subject to showing with a lawtu/30·day notice) 
419 MECHEM DRIVE- Approx. 1100 sq.ft. Come take a look. 
$650/Mo +utilities. 

575-257-4011 • 800-530-4597 
VIew these rentals at: www.rul osorelo.com . 

0201311~ER.I.lfllmlne.An~cnmedandcpnl~broktr1Mft\be!of Prudenllal 

~~·=~"====~n:~ 
bath professionally designed home. 
Convenient location, quiet neighbor
hood. Gas/wood fireplace, ~alnted 
finishes throughout, Wood, slate, 
travertine floors. Kitchen concrete 
countertops. Many unique features. 
308 La Luz Ln. Contact MJ at 575· 
937·3910. Price $185,000. Adjoining 
!~~ ~~~ -~~~~~~~.e~. ~~~~~~~ ~Y~!'?~~~· .. 
CAPITAN ESTATES MHP, large 
sp~ces 80'x150; $225 per month 
Includes water, sewer and trash P/U. 
call Gary at 575-937-0820 

220 MOBILE HOMESFOR 
SALE 

2D0615X68 PATRIOT 
mobile home In adult senior 

park. 575-808-0270 

225 MOBILE HOMES FOR 
' RENT 

1 OR 2 BEDROOM UNITS AVAIL· 
ABLE. $475·$525 per month. Refer· 
ences requlred,575·257·0872 

3BD/2DA MOBILE HOME, 100 N. 
Central Ruidoso Downs. 575·378· 
4315 call after 7pm ............................... 
230 HOMES FOR SALE: FUR· 

NISHED /UNFURNISHED 
3/2 FULLV FURNISHED with 52' 

flat screen T.V., deck, and many up· 
grades. (105 Peak) 575-973·7777 
•••• ~ ••••••••••• 0 ••• 0 ••••••• 0 •• 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 3bdrm 1bth 
single wide $60,000 with $5,000 
down payment for 20yrs. $460.04, 
30yrs. $403.57,4bdrm 3bth mobile/ 
stick built home $94,000 with $5,000 
down 20yrs. $744.43, 30yrs $653.05, 
5bdrm 4bth house $110,000 with 
$10,000 down 20yrs. $836.44, 30yrs 
$733.76, 4bdrm 2bth nfce big double 
wide with good location $150,000 
with $10,000 down 20yrs. $1171.02, 
30yrs. $1027.27. Owner will finance. 
Caii57S-937-3059 ................................ 
235 HOMES FOR RENT: FUR-

' NISHED I UNFURNISHED 

~.~~(~ ~-~ ~Y~!~~~!e·.~~~~3,7.~-~?1.5 . 
3BDRM 18TH single wide 
$500mo+utllltles, 4bdrm 3bth house 
$750mo+utllltles, 4bdrm 3bth house 
$1200mo all bills paid, deposits same 
as rent. Call 575·937·30S9 

2BD/1 BA $775 plus utilities. 
4bd/2ba $1200 plus utilities. Both 
unfurnished, 575·430· 7009 ............................... 
2BD/1BA AVAILABLE. Open 
house, 109 S Hickory. 575·378-4315 
Call after 7pm. ' 
······························· 
2BD/1BA1 OPEN HOUSE on 170 

----- ·:·---·-··-----·-----·- •.:c::-:--:-. ..,. 
.,. -··· ~··-··;" ..... _,,... ..... 

Carrizo Canyon. 575'378-4315 call 
after7pm 

0 •••• 0 ......... 0 ••••••• ~. ~ ..... ",. 

240 TOWNHOUSES/CONDOS 
FOR SALE 

FANTASTIC BARGAIN! Unfurnished 
2bd/1 ba Townhouse. EVERYTHING 
NEW! Paint, floors, cabinets, appli
ances, countertops, etc. Located In 
PinecliffVillage. Ground level. Owner 
financing. Only $92,000.00. 575-
937-1003 

260 APARTMENT RENTALS: 
FURN I UNFURN 

SECTIONS 
VOUCHERS 
WEJ,COME 

Inspiration Heights 
Apartment Homes 

1, 2, and 
3 bedrooms. 

Nestled in the pines 
of Ruidoso Downs 

301 Sierra Lane 
378-4236 

Under New Ownership 
This lmtitutio11 r's an Equal 

!Sr.-.... Opportllnlty Provider. .1-
~-:. TIYRcla -711 0 

270 COMMERCIAL REAL 
ESTATE 

COMMERCIAL BLDG. For 
Lease-5,250 sq. ft. Great 
Location-Lots of Parking. 
Free Amenities-Efficient 

Utilities. 
garydenlse2004@yahoo.com 

200 OFFICE SPACE SALE/RENT 
- - Historic · 

ADOBE 
PLAZA 
\" 'I Ill II II Ill! 

200 Mechem 
Ruidoso's 

Landmark Plaza 
Great Location & 

VIsibility 
Thousands of consumers 
pass dally! Start $59S/mo 

700·7,000 sf available 
Includes Advertising Plan 

575·802•3013 

COMMERCIAL store front/office 
space. Great location In Ruidoso with 
best price. 1750 square feet. $2000. 

~:!."!?~!~.0-~~·??:.-::.~~~~? ... .. . 
310 MISCELLANEOUS 
TOPSOIL FOR $ALE. Please call 
575-937-3015 ' 
······························· 
KOKOPELLI FULL GOLF MEMBER-
SHIP for sale. 512-401-9601 

coM"Mi: . .ici~i. ~oNc . .ie~E .. .ioiii 
TILES 2 styles $1500 each. '95 Nls
san Sentra real ~lean, good body, 
needs engine and starter. '86 Subaru 
GL4 for parts. 92. Grand Cherokee 
for parts, make offers. Honda walk 
behind snow blower $600. 575-354-
0468 or 575-937-7611 

SAVE on Cable lV -'Internet- Digi
tal Phone - Satelllt~. You've Got A 
Choice! Options from ALL major ser
vice providers. Call us to learn morel 
CALL Today. 888·706-8846 
•••• , ••••••• ~ •••• t ••••••••••••• 

SAVE$$$ on AUTO INSURANCE from 
the major names you know and 
trust No forms. No hassle. No obliga
tion. Call REAOV FOR ~V QUOTE now! 
CALL 1·888-719-643~ 
• ••• f.~ •••••••••• •j• ............. . 

DISH NETWORK •.. Starting at 
$19.99/month (for. 1t· mos.) & High 
Speed Internet start ng at $14.95/ 
month (where availa le.] SAVEl Ask 
About SAME DAY Installation! CALL 

.~o.~~ ~~~??:~~?~ ~~1 ........... . 
350 HOME FURNISHINGS 
SWIVEL TV STAND 26" High, 31 
1/2"wide, lCY' deep $150.00.2 table 
lamps $25 .each.lndoor/outdoordln
lng table 36" round $235.00, 2 up
holstered dining or o'ccaslon chairs 
$275.00, lndoor/outd&or decorative 
dining set $175.00. Twin bed $7S.oo. 
Office chair $30,00 S7H08·0270 

370 GARAGE SALES/ESTATE 
SALES . 

LARGE COURTYARD SALE 
Sat & Sun 8·3 Home d~cor, fur· 

nlture, costume jewelry, toilets, 
shower doors & Reborn Dolls 
222 Griffith, Ruidoso Downs, 
3 blocks south of Hwy 70, just 

east ofCirchl K .......................... , ..... 
476 HORSES!STAIJ~ES/MISC. 
RACE HORSES FOR SALE. Reason· 
ably priced. Horse boarding available 
near track. 575-378·8163 . .................. , .......... . 
-570 CARS ; 
07 LEXUS ES 350 With 74,000 
miles. White, premium package, 
leather, sunroof, 6 disk CD changer, 
17 Inch wheels. Asking $18,900. 
575-808-1066. 
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Lincoln County charities 
receive Foundation grants, 
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.WHAT'S 
HAPPENING 
JuneS 
Laugh Out Loud 
Comedy Club at IMG 
live Stand~Up Comedy Series 
at Inn of the Mountain Gods. 7 
p.m. 575-464-7028,1nnofthe
mountaingods.com. Only $5 
admission, must be 21 or older 
to attend. 

June7-9 
Queenofthe 
Mountain Too Softball · 
Tournament 
Fast Pitch competitions for 
girls 14U and 16-18U. Eagle 
Creek Baseball Complex,·ski 
Run Road. 575-602-1717,www: 
usssa.cor:n. Free to cheer. 

June7 
Chautauqua: Steinbeck, 
the Traveling Man 
Learn first-hand of this icon 
writer, his writing profession 
and the people he met in his 
travels that fed his creativity. 
Performed by Dr. Noel Pugach, 
Professor Emeritus of History 
at UNM. 10 a.m. Ruidoso Public 
Library. www.youseemore. 
com/ruidosopl/. ·Free 

'The Glass Menagerie' 
performed by the 
Wayland Theater· 
This award-winning play is an 
exquisite family drama about 
the turmoil.of a southern belle 
struggling in the St. Louis 

· slums, her daughter's search 
for suitor and the husband's 
dreams of escaping his job 
and oppressive life at home. 
Spencer Theater, 575-33.6-4800, 
www.spencertheater.cc;>m. 
Lasagna Buffet, 6 p.m. $20, 
perform?n~~ .§p.!cm,: $30. 

Junes 
RuidQso Sprint Triathlon _ 
& Youth Splash and Dash 
Run, bike and swim in this ari
nual USAT sanctioned event. 
Registration by 6/5 required at 
Active.com. Proceeds benefit 
area non-profit organizations. 
8 a.m. Ruidoso Athletic Club, 
575-937~7106. Free to cheer! 

Annual Billy the Kid 
Geofest 
The adult's version of a scav
enger hunt starting in historic 
White Oaks and continuing 
throughout Lincoln County. 
Historicallessqns, unexpected 
happenings and a lot of fun. 
www.geocaching.com. No 
Scum Allowed Saloon, 9 a.m. 
575-420·7121. Free 

Altrusa Fashion Show 
and Tea 
Fashions provided by area 
clothing shops with proceeds 
supporting various commu~ 
nity service projects. Music by 
Susan Kolb. Alto Lakes Country 
Club, 12 p.m. 575~258-4615. 
Tickets $25 in advance. 

Dokken and Quiet Riot 
rock the Inn 
Be there as two heavy metal 
legends unite for one unforget
table show. Inn of the Moun
tain Gods, 8 p.m. 575-464-7777, 
www.lnnofthemountalngods. 
com. Tickets start at $25. . 
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Greentree Solid Waste 
Authority considers 
rate increase 

Ruidoso is at Level Ill Fire Restrictions 
The village has moved to Level Ill which includes 
requiring all chainsaw users to have a permit prior 
to use, among other restrictions. Permits are free 
at the fire station, 541 Sudderth. Permits allow fire 
personnel to be aware of village activity. 
For a complete list of restrictions, visit 
RuidosoFreePress.com or call 575 257-3473. 

By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Rate increases for each member 
and a decision regarding the next step 
in GSWA's litigation against Lincoln 
County and Alto Lakes Water and Sani
tation District were two focal points of 
discussion at last week's monthly board 
meeting. Board members were divided 
in their opinions on each. 

services and raising rates are the top two 
considerations. With the requisite public 
hearing on the agenda, the process began 
in an effort to have a preliminary budget 
approved to send to New Mexico's De
partment ofFinance and Administration 
(DFA) in Santa Fe .. 

VOR weekly water report ' ~~1 
Tonks: 74 percent full ·, ; · 
Grindstone Lake: 52.3 feet or 15 perce'l{;/f.. ·~ ·; • 

full pool , Si)~ r 
AltoPiantproduction:.6.5 million gallons · . . , 
Grindstone Plant production: · • .· ; . 

2.9 million gallons · . '"~'"""' 

Due to continued budgetary short
falls, according to Debra Ingle, op-

Representatives from Corona, Ru
idoso Downs, Carrizozo, Ruidoso and 
Capitan, along with a county representa
tive comprise the governing board of 
GSWA. Rifle Salas, Ruidoso councilman 
made the motion to postpone any rate 

Cherokee Well production: 1.8 million gallons 
Hollywood Well production: 3.9 million gallons 
High Scho·of Well: .003 million gallons 
Grindstone System: 19 percent of total production 
Cherokee System: 12 percent of total production 
Alto System: 69 percent.of total production . erations supervisor for GSWA, cutting See GREENTREE, pg. A3 

Forestry Summit, 'We're on the right ~rack' 
By Eugene Heathman 
with contributions from Congressman 
Pearce's office 

numerous representatives from the U.S. Forest 
Service. 

species. By asking questions, engaging the 
process and working to understand what has 
gone wrong with fire management in past 
summers, we can move toward a better, safer 
forest management policy for the future." 

U.S. Congressman Steve Pearce attended 
a town hall meeting Thursday at The Lodge 
at Sierra Blanca before nearly 200 people to 
discuss. fires and forest management. Pearce 
led the )lleeting with Bill Derr, former special 
agent in charge of the U.S. Forest Service's 
California Region, who recently published 

"Today, New Mexicans came to make 
their voices heard, and to take control of 

a report for the Congressional Oftice on the 
Wbitewhater-Baldy Complex and Little Bear 
fires in New Mexico. The meeting was at
tended by local residents, public officials and 

the policies that affect their public lands, 
their homes and their safety," said Pearce. 
"Through public forums and meetings like 
this one, we can move toward the transparent, 
locally-driven approach to forest manage
ment that New Mexico needs. Recent fires in 
New Mexico have needlessly cost hundreds 
of millions of dollars, destroyed hundreds 

Derr's report was sponsored by the 
· National Institute for the Elimination of 

Catastrophic Wildfire. The report, which was 
completed at no cost to taxpayers, details 
what went wrong with the suppression efforts 
of the Whitewater-Baldy Complex and Little 
Bear Fires last summer. It recommends that 
the Forest Service manage our nation's forests 
in accordance with the legislation that estab
lished the modem Forest Service, review the 
National Fire Policy, calculate the total cost 

of thousands of acres of habitat, demolished 
vital watersheds and killed countless plants 

and animals 
-inclqding 
endangered See SUMMIT, pg. A3 

Eugene f{eatllmaw'Ruidoso Free Press 
Legendary Ruidoso real estate icon Bill Pippin, Realtor and owner 
of Bill Pippin Real Estate at 1.608 Sudderth Drive, is celebrating 50 
years of service hi Ruidoso, the first Realtor in the area to reach 
this milestone. Pippin celebrated with his staff, fellow Realtors and 
friends Saturday at his office complete with food, drinks, reminisc
ing and still talking real estate. 

Sue Hutcltiso!I!Ruitfoso Free Press 
At left, Steve Pearce, along with William Derr came to visit 
Ruidoso last week for a luncheon sponsored by the Real
tors Association of Lincoln County. Derr recently complet
ed a study of the effects of the Little Bear Fire and present
ed a portion of his findings. Pearce said he was notified last 
week that the nation has declared New Mexico to be the 
most severely affected drought state, Above right, Smokey 
Bear District Ranger David Warnack presented information 
that new vegetation has been seen in the burn scar and 
the forest service is grateful for the continued interagency 
support during this fire season. 

A small-town hospital, big city services 
By Eugene Heathman · vices without having to travel. 
....,Ed.:::i,--to-r-=---------- · Occasionally, the complexi-

, eugene@ruidosofreepress.com ties·ofthese relationships lead to 
Part two of a three part series estrangement, as in the case of a 

Rural health care throughout husband and wife medical care 
the nation and particularly New team who are new to Ruidoso. Dr. 
Mexico presents opportut?.ities Stephen A. Rath, a board-certified 
and challenges alike when it anesthesiologist, was kept from 
comes to the matrix professional performing a patient procedure 
relationships between facil~ at the hospital with his wife Dr. 
ity management, recruiti1,1g and Keri Rath, an obstetrician and 
retaining local providers and third gynecologist. Both are owners 
party service contracts. Lincoln of Fusion Medical Spa and each 
County is no exception. has privileges to perform medical 

Providing consistent 
high-quality health care 

Specialty medical providers 
are a gift to any rural community 
struggling to have diverse access 
to a wide variety of medical ser-

care pt LCMC. 
The people of Lincoln 

County Medical Center; medical 
staff, clinical staff, board mem

'bers, administrators and supp01t 
staff take great pride in a lm1g 
tradition of delivering excel-

lent patient care, a wide range of 
general acute care and specialty 
services, high patient satisfaction 
to residents and visitors of Lin
coln County and the Mescalero 
Apache Indian Reservation. 

A medical care complex 
operating at the accredited 
performance level of Lincoln 
County Medical Center, 24 hours 
a day, seven days a week and 
365 days a year while providing 
the umbrella of services, man
aged by Presbyterian Healthcare 
who contracts auxiliary services 
inclqding anesthesia services to 
specialty provider associations for 
their statewide network of medi
cal care operations is unusual. 
Sometimes, as in the case ofDr. 
Rath's dispute with LCMC, the 

only board-certified anesthesiolo
gist living in Lincoln County is 
directed to negotiate a three-party 
relationship with LCMC and their 
management company's cort
tractor Anesthesia Associates of 
Albuquerque, thus breaking up a 
husband and wife medical team. 

Seeking solutions 
The dispute escalated into an 

uncomfortable standoff between 
the parties and Dr. Rath admitted 
his frustration at not being able to 
achieve an agreement to provide 
anesthesia services at Lincoln 
County Medical Center. "I was 
advised that I still have all ppvi
leges to perform medicine except 
anesthesia at LCMC but nearly 

See HEALTHCARE, pg. A3 

FEATURED PROPERTY 
:BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RESORT HOME 
ON 11.85 ACRES! .Massive flagstone fireplace, 
wood accents, wood floors, large family room, 
and a hot tub make tllis the perfect mtn. retreat. 
Enjoy the fabulous views from. the spacious 
decks. This rustic mountain home of your 
dreams also has guest quarters tool Main home ' 

· has 4 3 Y2 ba. and guest home has 3 hr. and 2 
ba. #112526 
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CoMMUNITY CALENDAR 
Alzheimer's SUpport lage of Ruidoso and City of Ruid-

oso Downs, Inn of the Mountain 
There is a meeting of the AI- ·Gods and Apache Travel Center 
zheimer's Association caregiver on·Highway 70. · 
support group today at 10:30 Hours of operation - Monday, 
a.m. at the Ruidoso Senior Cen- 6:30_ 1 1 a.m. and 3·6 p.m. Thurs
ter, 501 .Sudderth ~r. For more day, 6:30-11 a.m. and 2-6:30 p.m. 
Information, call P~1scllla Lujan Friday, 6:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. satur
at 624-1552 or ema1l plujan@alz. · day, 6:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Closed Tues-
org. day and Sunday. 

Pearce office hours 
The public will be able to meet 
with U.S. Representative Steve 
Pearce, who is holding regular 
mobile staff office hours through
out southern New Mexico to 
meet with constituents face-to
face to discuss issues affecting 
them. The office will be open In 
Ruidoso every second Thursday 
of the month from 1 0 a.m. to 
noon at the Ruidoso Chamber of 
Commerce at 720 Sudderth Dr. 

Driver safety 

American Legion Post 79 - Je
rome D. Klein Post, meets on the 
third Saturday of each month at 
the American Legion building lo
cated at the southeast corner of 
Spring Road and Highway 70 at 9 
a.m. For more information, or to 
join, call Harold Oakes, Post Com
mander, at 257-4001. 

American Legion Post 11 meets 
the third Saturday of each month_· 
at Wells Fargo Bank in Carrizozo 
at9a.m. 

RUI DOS 0 FREE :p_~J:~ ~-~-----~-~~--~~--------------------·-- ______ _ 

For more information, call 336-
8011 or visit www.frw.rplcnm.org 

The Federated Woman's Club of 
Ruidoso, supporting community 
service organizations and provid
Ing scholarships, meets Mondays 
at 11 a.m. at 116 S. Evergreen Dr. 
A pot luck lunch at noon is fol
lowed by bridge and other card 
games. 
A special program is also present
ed most months and hosts Yoga 
Wednesdays, For times or further 
information, call257-2309. 

Firefighters for Christ meet 
on the second Thursday of the 
month at the Ruidoso Downs 
Racetrack Chapel at 7 p.m. This 
service is open to firefighters and 
their families. For more informa
tion, call258-4682. 

Gamblers Anonymous meets 
every Thursday at 7:15 p.m. in 
the Mescalero Reformed Church, 
336 Wardlaw Dr. in Mescalero. 
For more information, call 575-
682-6200. 

Blue Mountain 
~--

. Photo y Dina Gamer· 

Senior drivers are invited to take 
an AARP driver safety course, 
June 1 0, at the Ruidoso Senior 
Center at 9 a.m. The four-hour 
class is open to everyone 55 and 
older. 
Completion of this class qualifies 
attendees for car insurance. dis
counts for up to three years. Cost 
is $14 per person. AARP members 
presenting their card receive a $2 
discount. Call the Senior Center 
at 257-4565 to reserve your spot 
in the class. 

The Arid Group of Alcohol
ics Anonymous meets at 1216 
Mechem at 7:30 a.m., noon and 
5:15 p.m. daily; Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. There is also a Monday 6:30 
p.m. women's open meeting. 
The Sunny Spirit Group of Alco
holics Anonymous meets_ Mon
day and Thursday at noon and 
Friday at 5:30 p.m.; while the 
women's group meets Wednes
qays at noon in the parish hall of 
the Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Mount at 121 Mescalero Trail. 

The Kiwanis Club of Ruidoso 
meets every Tuesday at noon at 
K-Bobs. 

James Armstrong, left, was one of several artists that entertained the crowd at 
this year's Mountain of Blues Festival in Wingfield Park over the weekend. 

Questions answered 
Seniors with concerns about 
Medicare, Social Security and 
more can come to Sacramento. 
Mountain Village, 1 092 Mechem 
Dr., on June 12. A representative 
from the New Mexico Aging and 
Disability Resource Center will 

·be on hand to discuss benefit 
explanations and volunteer op
portunities in an impartial and. 
confidential manner. Bring a sack 
lunch. 

Rascal Fair open 
Rascal Fair, a White Oaks commu
nity market, is open for the 2013 
season every Friday through Oc
tober. Each Friday, from 4 p.m. to 
dusk, the market will be open for 
loca_l, organic fruit and produce, 
fresh eggs1 plants and seeds, 
baked goods, pottery, woodwork 
and much more. The market is 
located just east of the No Scum 
Allowed Saloon in White Oaks. 

Yoga by Donation 
Yoga by Donation has moved to 
The Buddha Yoga Studio and ex
panded to six classes per week 
on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day evenings. All classes are of
fered to the public by donation 
and students are welcomed re
gardless of ability to pay. 
Yoga instruction includes: 
stretch/basic yoga, vigorous 
yoga, guided mediation and 
aromatherapy touch for stress 
reduction and relaxation. Two 
classes every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings from 
4:30-5:30 p.m. (stretch) and 6-7 
p.m. (robust).' Wear loose cloth
ing, bring a mat or towel and 
water. 
The studio will also hold a Satur
day Wellness Workshop on Sat
urday from 10:45 a.m. to noon 
on Kundalini Yoga and Gong Me
diation. The workshop will be fa
cilitated by Dr. Sherry McVean, a 
naturopath with chiropractic cer
tification in nutritional analysis. 
The Buddha Yoga Studio is in the 
Adobe Plaza (previously "The 
Deckhouse'1 at 200 Mechem 
near the corner of Sudderth. Park 
and enter from rear. For more in
formation, visit www.buddhayo
gaclass.com or call575-802-3013. 

Lincoln County 
Transit 
The Lincoln County Transit ser
vice is for anyone needing to 
get to doctor's appointments, to 
work, while the car is in the shop 
or if you're a "golf widow:' 
Call 378-1177 to order a ride. 
Costs are $2 for 19 and over, $1 
for sttldents ages 7-18, seniors 
for $1 and children under 7 free. 
An ali-day pass is only $5. 
The transit area includes the Vii-

For more information regard
ing AA meetings in Lincoln and 
Otero counties, call430-9502. 

AI Anon of Ruidoso - for fam
ily members of alcoholics -meet 
at 1216 Mechem Dr. Tuesdays at 
6:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 10:30 
a.m. 

Alcoholics Anonymous of Capi
tan meets every Wednesday at 7 
p.m. at the Senior Citizens Center, 
1 15Tiger Dr., just one block off of 
Highway 48. For more informa
tion, call Ted at 354-9031. Alco
holics Anonymous of Carrizozo 
meets every Tuesday at 6:30p.m. 
at the Baptist Church Hall. 

Altrusa Club of Ruidoso meets at 
5 p.m. on the third Tuesday of the 
month at First Christian Church, 
1211 Hull Road. If you think an 
organization like Altrusa may be 
a good fit for your volunteer ef
forts, contact membership chair 
Barbara Dickinson at 336-7822. 

The Carrizozo Chamber of 
Commerce meets on the second 
Tuesday of every month at 5:15 
p.m. at Otero Electric, 507 12th 
St. in Carrizozo. For more infor
mation, call Fran Altieri at 973-
0571. 

The Federated Republican 
Women of. Lincoln County meet 
the fourth Monday of each 
month at K-Bob's at 11 :30 a.m. 

The Lincoln County Garden 
Club meets on the third Tues
day of each month at the Otero 
County Electric co-op, on High
way 48 in Alto, at 9:45 a.m. Visi
tors are welcome. The Garden 
Club's purpose is to encourage 
community beautification and 
conservation, and to educate 
members in the-arts and sciences 
of horticulture. For more infor
mation, call973-2890. 

The Lincoln County fibromy
algia and chronic pain support 
group meets on the fourth Thurs
day of each month from noon-2 
p.m. in the parlor at First Baptist 
Church, 270 Country Club Dr. All 

. are welcome and may bring a 
brown bag lunch. For informa
tion, contact Mary Barnett at 
257-9810. 

The Lincoln County Commu
nity Theater meets the fourth 
Monday of every month at 8:30 

, a.m. All are welcome to come. 
Call 808-0051 for the meeting 
location, or visit www.lcct-nm. 
com. 

Optimist Club meets at noon ev
ery Wednesday at K-Bobs. 

The Photographic .Society of 
Lincoln County - dedicated to 
the advancement of digital pho~ 
tography - meets the second 
Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. 
in the ENMU Community Educa
tion Annex on White Mountain 
Drive, the middle building of 
the three Ruidoso elementary 
school buildings. Annual dues 
are $15 per family which includes 

WINDOW & DOOR REPLACEMENT FROM A COMPANY YOU CAN TRUST 

BUY 3 WINDOWS 

SAVE$500. 
BUY 5 WINDOWS 

SAVE $1,000 
BUY 10 WINDOWS 

SAVE $2,500 

OFFERS END SOON 1.800.827.2416 
Valid for new customers only. Home Resort Living Inc Lie. 91738 

A'-Berg Autosoun.d &: Security 
/ ~ ~ OWl Interlock Provider 

> Remote Starts 
> Bluetooth Solutions 
> Radar Detectors 
> Keyless Entry 
> XM Satellite 
> Mobile Video 
> Stereos & Speakers 

MOUNTAINTOP PLAZA 
1009 MECHEM, STE. 4 
RUIDOSO, NM8834S 

cooc: /.11./.lnrn 
TJ'dtntdrlfl'/ th..lt fAUn tu t<tn JWl lt'IJtkt 

575.258.4000- 575.937.9649 

lectures and field trips.-Contact 
Leland Deford at 257-8662 or 
Herb Brunnell at 258-4003 or 
937-0291, . 

Rotary Club of Ruidoso meets 
at Cree Meadows Country Club 
noon every Tuesday. 

Ruidoso. Evening Lions Club 
meets each Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 

106 S. Overlook. 

Ruidoso Gambling Support 
meets the first and third Wednes
day of every month at 5:45 p.m. 
in the Lincoln Tower at 1 096 
Mechem Dr., Suite 212. For more 
information, cail575-464-71 06. 

Ruidoso Home Care and Hos
pice offers bereavement and 

grief support .groups for those 
who have had losses in their lives. 
Two groups are available - Tues
day from 5-6 p.m. or Friday from 
noon to 1 p.m. 
The groups meet at Ruidoso 
Home Health and Hospice, in the 
conference room, at 592 Gavilan 
Canyon Rd. For questions or di
rectiom;, call Lyn, Shuler at 258-
0028. 

THURSDAY 
... -MJDmeola 

Maldft:j 7ke Dljfort:~Ue 

RADIO UPDATES ON 
www.mtdradio.com 

20% 

... 
HIWI • TALK • TotiiiiiM 

KJDWIOI.I 
THe K I P~CWIIC lOtt 

For complete 7 DlY 
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NEW MEXICO &TUAS 
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Radar, AUer~y Alerts, Video 
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GREENTREE, from pg. A 1 

increase action until each member could take the issue to 
their constituents for discussion. Seconded by Mark Doth, 
Lincoln County commissioner, the motion failed in a roll 
call vote. 

At November 2012's county commission meeting, 
Ingle requested the county consider funding $38,500 to 
cover an outstanding debt and to give GSWA a better fi~ 
nancial footing. Last week Ingle said there was a $214,202 
shortfall in the budget. Otero County landfill rate are in 
the process of increasing along with other rising costs, 
Ingle said. She presented preliminary budget options to 
consider. 

Doth was frustrated at the lack of documentation he's 
requested for more than four months. "I have yet to see an 
accurate cost analysis for each municipality or community 
who utilizes GSWA," he declared, insisting the formula 
Green,tree used to determine rate increases is flawed. Each 
member's rate increase was based on the tonnage of waste 
removed from their areas and the population, explained 
Ingle. Doth said because ofthe lack of cost versus profit 
documentation, GSWA could not accurately propose any 
rate increases. 

GSWA. 
In last week's board meeting it was decided that 

GSWA will file a motion to reconsider with Judge Single~ 
ton. The decision was not unanimous from the board .. 
This legal step could be considered one in a process of 
approaching an·appeal. As the issue stands at this point, 
a summary judgment declares that prior to a verdict the 
court believes no (or insufficient) material exists to render. 
a judgment. 

GSWA's attorney Robert Beauvais will draft a mo
tion to reconsider and submit it to Judge Singleton's court. 
Additional litigation fees for GSWA, Alto Lakes and the 
county will be spent as litigation continues. Doth has 
requested for more than four months to see a detailed ac
count of the costs in litigation to this point, and has yet to 
see the documents, he said. 

If rate increases are not approved, services could 

Ingle expressed concern if the prel!minary budget 
proposed was not accepted by the board, she would not be 
able to successfully file it with DFA, and said the deadline 
for filing was the next day. Contained in the preliminary 
budget were the suggested rate increase adjustments which 
had yet to be approved. Nita Taylor, county manager, was 
present and suggested Ingle send in 1:he preliminary budget 
as designed, noting that the county recently did the same. 
"The county's preliminary budget is anything but precise 
at this point," described Taylor. Ingle stated she thought 
DFA would reject the document without board approval 

be reduced tQ G~WA members, said Ingle. Jeff Kaplan, 
general services and solid wast~ director for Ruidoso was 
present and suggested Ingle and her staff considers mak~ 
ing changes in the methods they use. Kaplan's background 
includes being the director ofMiami-Dade county's solid 
waste and transit from 1981 to 1996 -managing more than 
2,000 employees- director of streets and solid waste in 
Corpus Christi fqr seven years, and has been Ruidoso's 
general services or solid waste director since 2008. As a 
cost~cutting example Kaplan said Dumpsters are what Ru
idoso uses rather than individual poly-carts, which offers 

According to Taylor, Sam Hammonds, Capitan mayor 
and GSWA board chairman asked if there might still be a 
possibility to discuss solutions rather than continue litiga
tion. At this point, the future is unclear. 

Alan Morel, county attorney, in a previous statement, 
said "I am hoping cooler heads will prevail and we can 
sit down and decide how to fix the prol:ilem rather than · 
continue to litigate a solution." Taylor agrees and said she 
would like to arrive at a solution rather than continue to 
spend taxpayer dollars in the matter at hand. 

· the village significant savings. . 
of the rate increases, b.ut Taylor said the county's prelimi
nary budget had been accepted by DFA, allowing time for 
changes to be made prior to finalizing the county budget 
in July. 

In other news, recent ruling by District 1 Judge Sarah 
Singleton found there were insufficient grounds in the 
matter of litigation from GSWA against Alto Lakes Water. 
and Sanitation District and Lincoln County. "As a mat- When asked by Ray Dean, Carrizozo representative 

which three situations cause the most drain on GSWA 
resources, Ingle said illegal dumping, yard waste and 
the distance GSWA vehicles must travel to collect waste 
throughout the county were top on her list. 

Taylor further clarified and stated the county didn't try 
to bal_ance their,preliminary budget this year, due to sev
eral outstanding projects which could cause the final draft 
to fluctuate. The final document would be balanced. · 

ter of law, t]lis case cannot stand," she said. She granted 
a summary judgment. Singleton agreed the county can
not force special districts, such as Alpine Village or 
Alto Lakes Water and Sanitation District to comply with 

. . 

Julie, it was a.fine day 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 
Dear Julie, 

I know you've been fighting an incred
ible battle lately. Breast cancer is a pretty 
toothy Monster which attacks unsuspecting 
people without regard. You've had your 
share of uphills in your life like most people, 
but I think last Saturday was one of many 
shining moments in yours. 

At the Lincoln County Fairgrounds in 
Capitan, hundreds c,ame out to enjoy eight 
ranch te1:1ms compete in a friendly rodeo, but 
the purpose was to show you how much you 
mean to all of us. From the get~go, every
one who participated gave it their all, from 
Sheriff Robert Shepperd and Bill Hightower 
who sat atop their horses in the arena as 
judges, to Tony Johnson who announced and 
later became the auctioneer. I'm so glad your 
son, Lane, thought about creating this event 
to bring the community together. It did just 
exactly that. 

I'm still rather new to rodeo-ing btit 
found that the teams were competitive and 
seemed to enjoy being in the arena doing 
what they d.o very well. More than 30 com~ 
peted and others assisted outside the arena. 
Even tl?.e livestock seemed to realize their 
roles and played them well. The Julie Carter 
Ranch Rodeo Benefit was 
a great success on several 
levels. 

Pies, cakes and good
ies to auction, along with 
iteJ;llS of art were donated 
for the express purpose 
of showing you we care. 
Ticket sales alone for the 
rodeo brought more than 
$1,500 to help the ginor
mous cost of your battle 
with the Monster. Plates of 
shaved-deep-fiied~rutery
clogging potatoes passed 
mt{m:.tlie"standS:several · ·· 
times before I succumbed 
and bought a ketchup 
laden plate to share with 
my family. Even then, I 
realized it wasn't about the 
money raised, but moi:e 
about showing you that we 
want to help fight the Mon
ster the only way we can. 

I loved the point dur
ing the competition when 

quickly the calf was roped by a seasoned 
rider, brought back remorsefully to the arena 
and corralled once again. 

The program for the Ranch Rodeo 
thanked an abundance of folks who care 
about you and shared their abilities for the 
day, from providing award buckles and bris~ 
ket) to donating cash to get the job done. 

What a fun afternoon, Julie! I'm so glad 
you chose to do what you love and didn't 
sit the day out. You and your camera were 
all over the place, just like normaL When I 
chatted with you, you said, "I wanted to do 
what I love to do today," and I'm so glad you 
did. Normal hasn't been on your horizon for 
quite a while and I can only imagine that it 
must have felt far better for you to be behind 
your camera than just sitting and taking all 
that attention. 

· I know you've taken rodeo photos for 
well more than a decade and it must be grati
fying to see a fresh generation of champs to 
capture on camera. I wonder if photograph~ 
\ng well mannered, pleasant and proud rodeo 
Participants giv.es you a certain measure of 
hope for not only their futures but yours. 

I've admired your writing skills for 
years, Julie. And last Saturday I came to 
admire another side of you. You're not going 
to let this Monster dictate how you live. I 
couldn't be prouder to be your friend. 

Keep on keep
ing on, Julie. You're 
surrounded by folks 
who love you and 
care. I know you 
can't stand being 
"sick," but know 
that it's not how we 
think of you. You 
and the Monster are 
dueling. We're put- . 
ting our· money on 
you for the win'! 

We're all in this 
together. 

Love, 
Sue 

a calf in the arena decided 
the parking lot looked far 
more appealing and made 
a run for it. More than 10 
cowboys were ready and 
the chase was on. I thought 
about you, Julie and how 
you probably would have 
liked to have been like 
that calf in trying to break 
free of dealing with this 
Monster, as well. Pretty 

Sue Hutcltison/Ruidoso Free Press 
At top, Julie Carter at her Ranch Rodeo benefit to assist 
with cancer treatment expenses did what she loves 
doing. Seen here Julie is capturing Kendal Wilson as he 
determines which calf to rope. Above, a calf escaped 
the arena at Lincoln County's fairground and headed 
for freedom in the parking lot during the Julie Carter 
Ranch Rodeo Benefit. It took more than 1 0 cowboys to 
bring the E!rrant animal back. 

HEALTHCARE, from pg. A 1 

all medical cases require some level of 
anesthesia and that's my specialty but 

· it would be a violation of the services 
contract. I'm fully prepared and will
ing to make the necessary amends with 
Anesthesia Associates and LCMC in 
order to provide full services, including 
anesthesia at the hospital," Rath said. 
He still has not received word from the 
administration or Ruidoso Police if the 
alleged order restricting him :frpm the 
operating room or the campus stands or 
not so he can begin providing services. 
''I will be initiating those conversations 
this week and can hopefully come to 
an agreement that works for everyone 
involved," Rath said. 

The medical director for LCMC 
Gary Jackson recognizes the chal
lenges specialty care providers face in a 
community and addressed the situation 
between LCMC and Dr. Rath. 

"In retrospect of the recent events 
surrounding Dr. Stephen Rath's presence 
at Lincoln County Medical Center, we 
recognized that some of our actions may 
have been misinterpreted and could have 
been handled differently." Jackson said. 

Jackson further detailed that "Lin
coln County Medical Center remains 
obligated to create and maintain a safe 
environment for every person on our 
property. When we have an indica-
tion that any kind of verbal or physical 
confrontation may arise, we call upon 
law enforcement for the protection and 
assistance of all parties involved, irre
spective of whether they are employees, 
staff, visitors, or patients." 

"We apologize for any misunder
standing our actions may have led to and 
will use this opportunity to review and 

SUMMIT; from pg. A 1 

of wildfires beyond suppression, and 
that Congress should reform the Equal 
Access to Justice Act to prevent special 
interest groups from dictating forestry 
policy in an unscientific manner at tax
payer expense. 

Smokey Bear District Ranger David 
Warnack addressed the crowd follow~ 
ing the report and once again, iterated 
his open door policy with the Little Bear 
Forest Reform Coalition, the public and 
elected officials regarding local forest · 

improve our process," Jackson concluded. 

Coalition seeks to increase 
awareness 

The Lincoln County Health and 
Wellness Coalition hosted an inaugural 
meeting Wednesday at the Sanctuary on 
the River to share perspectives on the 
overall spectrum of health care in Lin
coln County. Approximately 40 citizens, 
health care professionals and representa
tives from LCMC gathered to inventory 
the good things about health and well
ness services in the community and to 
identify needs. Organizations such as 
theLincoln County Community Health 
Council and the efforts of the New 
Mexico Department of Health services 
were addressed. Preventative health 
and wellness organizations such as the 
Ruidoso Athletic Club, massage thera
pists and yoga instructors all contributed 
to bringing together the vast array of 
wellness needs, especially senior care. 
The coalition will continue its efforts 
for community involvement by meeting 
monthly and launching a Face book site 
to communicate the opportunities and 
needs of the community in a progressive 
format. 

Next week: From pagers to smart tab
lets, healthcare in Lincoln County since 
Y2k. 

Correction: Mr. Stover's position 
at LCMC in last week's story was 
incorrect. Jim Stover's exact title is 
Director ofEMS, Safety, Security 
and Integrated Support Services. 

management. 
"We have issues in this commu~ 

nity, not just wildfire. I think we have 
made some progress with the continuing 
dialogue and following through with 
actions. I think we have the relationship 
now to continue the progress," Wamack 
said. 

Copies of Derr's report, as well as 
other documents and information dis~ 
tributed at the meeting, can be found at 
www.pearce.house.gov/firereport. 

"For I know the plans I have fur you; declares the lord, "plans to prosper 
you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future:' 

-Jeremiah29:11 (NIV) 

KAY LEN JACOB CHAVEZ graduated from Ruidoso 
High School May 19,2013. He wiU be leaving to the 
Unites States Marine Corps) uly 15, 2013. Family and 
Friends please come celebrate and wish farewell to 
Kaylen on)une 15,2013 at the River Side Park in 
Ruidoso Downs at 1:00 p.m. 'Bring your lawn chairs. 

LAUGHING SHEEP fARM The best~kept secret tn Uncoln County! 

8 ·~ Stunnt. ·. er Even.ing. ·:s Thursd. ay 5 .. 9 p.t1t. Fridays .. 9 p.m.. Sattu·d'9! 5 .. 9,.m. 
at•e at Jazz & Blues Nlgltt 1'1fo Nlllbflly Potentate$ (OUNTRY (tiARM 

0 L""' J i SJt ..... ""t' f'"l•t 1 tea turing the finest blm:gra.ss ba.nd The most charming Western Swing Band. · 
o.Ug 1 ng . '"~rl '' 1 Michael Francis & Rich Chornc. in the state. Come cel&brate our new dance flooN 

V eli~~:;;:;:;;, ~;~·f:s~ted. $7 buffalo burger '2 draft bfter (5·7) & 17 buff~tlo burger . Enjoy our full menu. 
1 mile west of Lincoln, NM • Hwy 380. mile marker 96 • 575-6534041 • Please call with parties of 6 or more 

Visit www.taughlngsheepfarm.cant for information on our Wednesday night Jam~alaya Dinner, riverside cabins and private fishing. 
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OPINION 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
A cornerstone of the community 

One of the great things about living 
in Lincoln County is we are all commit-
ted to great health care. That is why I feel 
compelled to write about a cornerstone in 
our community, an organization that has 
grown to meet our needs in light of several 
challenges facing this area. Lincoln County 
Medical Center is a shining example of a 
positive aspect that we as county residents 
own and can be proud of. I had the pleasure 
of serving on the Lincoln County Medical 
Center (LCMC) Community Board of Trust
ees, the LCMC Foundation, the Presbyterian 
Healthcare Services Board and Finance 
Committee, as well as the County Commis
sion. I have the unique understanding and 
perspective to comment about our hospita1 
and what it means to Lincoln County. 

Lincoln County is fortunate to have a 
hospital that is committed to the priority of 
serving the residents of this area. LCMC is 
managed by the LCMC Community Board 
of Trustees, in coordination with Presbyte
rian, a New Mexico organization that has 
served the region since 1908, four years 
prior to our statehood. At the invitation of 
Lincoln County commissioners to support 
and sustain the Ruidoso-Hondo Valley Gen
eral Hospital, Lincoln County residents have 
benefited fi·om Presbyterian's commitment 
and dedication since 1972, more than 40 
years. The governing Board of Trustees is 
comprised of. dedicated volunteers represen
tative ofLincoln County. 

These three entities, Lincoln County, 
Presbyterian and the local governing Board 
of Trustees work with one goal in mind; 
looking out and doing what is best for our 
interests as a whole. 

The assets associated with this corner
stone include several clinics, a handful of 
EMS substations and a top notch hospital 
with a vast aiTay of services that I feel is 
representative of people working together as 
a community to meet our health care needs. 

I have personally overseen, assisted, 
questioned, encouraged, challenged and 
praised LCMC for their efforts in delivering 
quality care,'expanding services, invest-
ing in equipment and technology, growing 
facilities and recruiting providers over the 
years. As a result, LCMC has received sev
eral awards and recognitions at national and 
state levels. 

Some examples I recently read about 
are LCMC being named a Top 100 Critical 
Access Hospital for 2013 and the Brilliant 
Torch awards for quality of care. Another 
example I hope all of us can appreciate is 
the 2009 recognition of Lincoln County: 
EMS as the top EMS system in the state. 

· LCMC has been respon"sive to our 

growing community needs. The addition of 
the orthopedic and podiatric services and the 
Therapy Center are two recent examples. · 
Plus, the new Physician's Office Building 
will bring more providers and services with 
modernized facilities to enhance the services 
delivered to Lincoln County residents. 

In my opinion, these illustrate the culmi: 
nation ofhigh caliber oversight and vision 
from our friends and neighbors who care for 
patient~ each day at LCMC, as well as the 
County and volunteer board members. 

This has been achiev.ed in a changing 
healthcare and economic environment which 
has been an understatement for the past few 
years yet will be paramotmt to maintain dur~ 
ing the next few years. 

As Lincoln County residents, we have 
a great hospital with wonderful employees . 
who deliver quality care. . 

I realize some may feel differently than 
I do although I hope all of us can step back 
and appreciate what we do have with the full 
understanding that there are several com
munities throughout our state and coun~ . 
that have far less. I see LCMC in a position· 
where they must continue to meet our health 
care needs but do so in a different manner 
with fewer resources to provide the same 
quality care. 

While this happens to be the reality 
facing many, if not all businesses, LCMC 
remains dedicated to serving and supporting 
our cottllnunities. . 

As a resident, I hope you join me in 
being proud of our hospital and our com
munity and appreciate the fact that we have 

. high quality health care available right here 
to me~t our needs. I look forward to many 
more accomplishments at LCMC as we con
tinue to work together as a community. 

So Far So Good 

Tom Battin 
Ruidoso 

The Board of Directors of the Little 
Bear Forest Reform Coalition (LBFRC), 
would like to commend all of the firefight
ers and first responders in the Lincoln 
County/Mescalero area for the outstanding 
job they have done so far this fire season. 
There illlve been ill excess of30 fire starts 
since March 1, and most have been put 
out before they became large enough to 
be newsworthy. Most recently, a lightning 
caused fire started west of Upper Canyon, 
on the Mescalero Apache Reservation 
which could have been devastating to the 
entire Village ofRuidoso. Fortunately, 
collaborative efforts between Mescalero, 
Ruidoso and Smokey Bear Hotshots had the 
fire under control within hours, and com
pletely out in a matter of days. 

We want your letters 
Ruidoso Free Press welcomes your 

Letters to the Editor on topics of concern 
to you and the commullity. 

Details: 
Letters, wl;ich should be no longer 

than 300 words, must include the name, 
address and telephone number of the 

author for verification. 

Deadline: 
The deadline is 3 p.m. the Thursd_ay be
fore publication, but letters may be held 
until tlzefollowbtgweekupon the editor's 

discretion. 

Disclaimer: 
The editorial board or editor of Ruidoso 
Free Press reserves the right to edit or 
withhold from publication any letter for 
any reason whatsoever. Once received, 

all letters become the possession of 
Ruidoso Free Press. Letters reflect the 
opinion of the author, not necessarily 
that of Ruidoso Free Press or its staff. 

Email your letters to: 
eugeite@ruidosofreepress.com, or write: 
Letter to the Editor, Ruidoso Free Press, 

1086 Mechem, Ruidoso, NM 88345 
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We also commend local, state and feder
al entities for imposing :fire restrictions ear
lier than normal given the severe conditions 
that we are currently experi<mcing, and we 
commend the BIA, USPS, BLM and Village 
of Ruidoso for their collaboration in placing 
two Single En~ine Air Tankers (SEATs) and 
a 'TYPe ll helicopter at the Ruidoso airport 
during this fire season. 

Finally,. we commend the South Central 
Mountain Resource & Development Council 
for their efforts in applying for and receiving 
a Collaborative Forest Restoration Project 
(CFRP) grant for $450,000 to help treat up 
to 1,500 acres of overgrown forested areas 
in and around Ruidoso. · 

· Federal, state, county and municipal 
entities really are stepping up to make our 
County more fire resistant. LBFRC will 
continue to work with these entities and 

eunPr.R 
CROP! 

)· . 

hold' thefil accountable for continuing these 
efforts. Now is also the time for private 
property owners to step up and reduce the 

· hazardous fuels on their own properties (and 
many already have). If you want your house/ 
neighborhood to survive a :fire, defensible 
space and FireWise principles are critical. 
If you ar~n't sure what to do, call Village 
of Ruidoso Foresn'y Dept. at 575-257-5544 
or in the county call Mike Caggiano of 
SCMR&D at 515-937-1789. These agencies 
have funds available to help with the cost of 
thinning, butthese funds are limited, so call 
right away. 

We aren't out of the WOODS yet! 
Mary Weaver, chairperson 

little Bear Forest Reform Coalition 
Email: mweaver@windstream.net 

Web: www.LBFRC.org 
Phone: 575-937-5229 
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Super Crossword 
NOTHING IN 
BETWEEN 
Solution on pg. B7 

ACROSS 52 Actor Mick~y 1 00 Scale notes 
1 Examine by ·53 1'Dallas" wife 101 Charged bit 

touching, as 54 Flax fabric 102 Rouse 
for medical · 55 FedEx orfax.104Pet that 

· 'diagnosis''· "·-ss·world Cup looks like 
8 Florida bouncer it's wearing 

resort port 59 Cookout a mask 
13 Assemble pest 110 Offen· 

again 60 Query twisted .treat 
20 New York 62 In the past 115 Author Rand 

Indians 64 Actor Ethan 116 City fn 
21 Like a vine- 65 With 40- .Colombia 

covered wall Down, 117 Breakwater 
22 Top celeb highway embankment 
23 What an snooze site 118 Descriptive 

ivory tickler's 67 Orca of 10 
hands are · 71 Talks to a answers in 
on beat this puzzle 

25 Kind of 75 Port near 123 Vienna-born 
onion Nazareth photog· 

26- Reader 77 Connection rap her 
(bimonthly 78 "For'' vote Model 
digest) 80 Prohibition 124"-youl" 

27 Blokes 81 Chaplin (cry of 
28 Jolly Roger movie, e.g. challenge) 
30Bamboo· 86 Cato's 559 125Longing 

eating cutie 88 - Magli person 
34 Domination, (shoe brand) 126 Marital state 

in slang • 90 Inflammation 127 Campfire 
35 HI-- of the ear residue 
36 Gene- 91 Stella- 128 Professions 

splicing need (lager. brand) 
37 Army meal 93 Liquor lover DOWN 

buddy 94-'s razor 1 High 11y 
43 Siren- ("keep it ball 

sounding simple" 2 Baker of 
vehicle maxim) soul 

50 Politico 95 Cryptogram 3 "Blue~ singer 
Ross alternative Rimes 

51 Shows at 98 Synonym 4 Longed. 
"the Met books 5 Kerfuffle 

6 "And we'll- 40 See65- 84 China's-
a cup o' Across -tzu 
kindness yet 41 Parkway fee 85 Famous 
...":Burns . 42 Arid the like: Amos rival 

7WNW. Abbr. "87 Loc. of 75-
opposite 43 Afctic Across 

8 Italian river 44 Offer views 69 Peri's role 
9 Bard of- 45 Pre-Easter on "Frasier" 

10 Hammwilh times 92 Bygone ruler 
a 56-AcrOss 46 $tate of rage 93 Fraternal · 

11 Suspects' 47 "Right you lodge org. 
humiliating -!" 95 Some. 
escorts 48 Concerning Louisianans 

12 Include as a musical pitch 96 Jeopardy 
bonus 49 C.orp. 97 Ten, in Dijon 

13 Devastating kingpin 99 Letter-
damage 53 Fly-catching shaped 
doer bird fasteners 

14 High classes 55 Light boat 103Leg bone 
15 -one's 57 Third of a 104Small kids 

time dance move 105 A, in Spain 
16. Flyb()ys' erg. 58 Flower part 106 Earthy hue, 
17 ''- never fly" made up of to a Brit 
18 Twin of sepals 107"Aifie" star 

Luke 61 Comedy bits Michael 
Skywalker • 63 Meal crumb 108 Adjust 

19 Lag behind 66 letters 109Theater 
24 Sumac from before iotas rows 

Peru 68 Chou En- - 110 Norwegian 
29 "-Lama 69 Surviving capital 

Ding Dong" wives 111 Bridle part 
31 Secret 70 Sun: Prelix 112Soothe 

things 72 Activity-filled 113 Actor Wilson 
32 They sling 73 Comic strip 1140scar 
33 Psychic "gift" segment winner 
34-about 74 Sleep loudly Blanchett 

(close to) 76 Life principle 115 Four roods 
36 Hard taborer 79 reem (with) 119 Jacuzzi sigh 
38 Kindle 81 Flue buildup 120TriBeCa site 

· 39 Person in 
the club 

82 Have a yen 121 Narcs' agcy. 
83 Pet pests 122 Do battle 
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Paving 101 at Yellowstone: 
NM ·oor required 

I seem to travel a lot. I 
was standing at gate seven 
a few weeks ago in the 
San Diego airport awaiting 
the cattle call to board my 
plane for home and began to 
think about my early days. 
When my parents planned 
a trip their perspective was 
that driving more than 20 
minutes was an event worth 
packing a lunch. 

take just one of those desti
nations at a time. 

Yellowstone National 
Park has July and August 
to accomplish a massive 
amount of road work. The 
remaining 10 months are 
suspect to weather uncer
tainties which make paving, 
pothole filling and road 
maintenance impossible 

A local friend of mine 
in his mid-90's remembers 
when traveling down Angus 
Hill took an entire day 

Sue Hutchison 

·to plan. One of the park's 
employees told me that their 
road crew can pave several 
miles in one day, park the ~uehutch@valornet.com 

and that's if one had a good team of oxen. 
Times, they are a-changin, my friend .. 

My man and I have flown thousands· of 
miles, he's been to several international des
tinations, and we spent two v.;eeks traveling 
to the other side of the planet a few years 
ago . .It's literally'l6 hours ahead· of us and 
if we traveled any farther we'd be headed 

. back. We spent'anair.port night in Brisbane, 
Australia, traveled through Melbourne and 
Sydney's airports as well. I never saw the 
country, just those airports. I've learned 
that Australian custom's officers take their 
responsibilities very seriously. I think they 
take courses to learn to wipe any hint of 
pleasure off their expressions before report
ing to work. Also learned that when they 
say, "Throw that in the bin," they actually 
mean the nearby trashcan. One is wise wqen 
one follows orders in Australia. 

Another trip, my man and I decided to · 
throw frugality out the window and visited 
five national destinations in two weeks. Are 

. you sitting down? We flew from Albuquer
que to Salt Lake City, rented a car, drove 
to Jackson (Hole), Wyo. and visited both 
Yellowstone and Grand Tetons National 
Parks and added Cody, Wyo. in a whirl
wind six days. Drove back to Salt Lake 
City and turned in the car, flew to Portland, 
Ore., rented car number two and took in the 
Columbia River Gorge before we headed 
down the entire Oregonian coastline to visit 
friends who lived less than 20 minutes from 
the California border. Drove back to Port
land, flew to Sacramento, rented car number 
three and drove to Yosemite National Park. 

Yosemite (pronounced You-sem-i-tee 
if you're a native) was my old sto,mping 
ground. As a young'un my family would 
endure the grueling six hour drive in the 
family Falcon to arrive at Yosemite for a 
week of tent cabin living. It was epic. I was 
pleased to show my man around the valley 
floor and enjoyed hiking trails I thought 
were nmch shorter than I remembered as a 
child. 

We drove back to Sacramento, turned in 
our rental, headed back to Albuquerque and 
drove home. Whew! Thousands of miles 
and dollars later, we decided next time we'd 

equipment inconspicuously 
and be home for dinner before dark. 

When we arrived in the park in the 
mornfug, we would be diverted by smiling 
sign holders indicating where we were to 
await a pilot car to guide us safely through 
their work zone. When we were stopped 
during the day, we knew wildlife was the 
reason, be it a moose in the middle of the 
road or nearby grazing bison. Remind me to 
tell you about driving past a grizzly a mere 
three feet from my car window. 

At the end of the day when we drove 
out of the park and headed back to Jackson, 
nary a roadwork vehicle could be seen. 
Instead, a newly paved, miles long section 
of roa:d stretched out before us, gleaming in 
the evening sun, freshly striped and smooth 
as Tommy Dorsey's clarinet. 

It's my opinion that the gang at the 
New Mexico Department of Transportation 
should take a field trip to Yellowstone. In
stead of tying up Sudderth for weeks while 
repaving, if the NM DOT learned from our 
Yellowstone neighbors, the entire problem 
could be solved in one day. Think of it. One 
day of hassle, parking nightmares, business 
blockage and the scent ofhqt asphalt. One 
day of not being able to drive down Sud
derth while the team worked to complete 
the entire project. 

If! can deliver nine pound babies (two . , 
of 'em, one day each), I can endure one day 
of the inconvenience of paving our main 
thoroughfare. If it can be done in Wyoming, 
can it be done in the Land of Enchantment? 
I've heard from business owners, residents, 
municipal leaders and tourists.' I'd love to 
tell all of them that next Thursday the entire 

. length of Sudderth will be closed, paved, 
striped and finished Busif!.ess own,et:~ could 
take a day off, sleep in, .enjoy a day with the 
ponies or just relax on the back deck. 

Won't happen. Get used to the color 
orange and driving anywhere but Sudderth. 
It's here for more than a month. 

I think even the bison in Yellowstone 
would get a chuckle if they only lruew. 

Hoping her secret Sudderth diversion won 't 
be found out, Sue can be reached at suehu
tch@valornet.com. 

Altrusa Club plans Annual Fashion Show and Tea 
Altrusa Club of Ruidoso will host 

their ninth annual Fashion Show and Tea 
June 8 at 12 p.m. The fundraiser will take 
place at Alto Lakes Country Club, and will 
feature fashions from seven popular local 
clothing stores: Brunell's, The Bay Win
dow, J. Roberts, Michelle's, Rebekah's, St. 

I 

Bernard's and the Alto Lakes Pro Shop. 
Altrusa Club members and friends will 
model many of the exciting summer styles 

· locally available. . 
Doors open at 12 p.m. for the ex

tensive silent auction, which includes 
many items from local artists and jewelry 
designers . .N.light lunch will be served, 
with wine or champagne available with a 
credit card. 

All proceeds from ,this event will be 
used to support Altrusa's many col111tlunity 
service projects in Lincoln County; includ
ing scholarships and literacy projects, as 
well as Food Bank and HEAL donations. 

This is Altrusa's most important fun
draiser of the year. It's a fun afternoon for 
a good cause. Attendees can see the lat~st 
fashions, visit with friends and at the same 

time contribute to the bettennent of the 
community.· Tickets are $25 each imd must 
be purchased in advance. . 

Altrusa is very grateful to their gener
ous spons6rs for their financial assistance. 
A big Thank You to Platinum Sponsor 1st 

. National Bank, and to Silver Sponsors 
First Savings Bank, Condotel Vacation 
Rentals, Washington Federal Savings, City 
Bank, Pioneer Bank, Otero Federal Credit 
Union. Southwest Securities and Jim Tro
linder at Edward. Jones. 

Altrusa Club ofRuidoso is a 50l(c)3 
non-profit organization, part of an in
ternational service club with chapters 
throughout the United States and in many 
foreign countries. Altrusa International is 
an association of men and women who 
volunteer their energies and expertise in 
projects dedicated to community better
ment. For more information about Altrusa, 
go to www.AltrusaRuidoso.com. 

For infonnation about the Fashion 
Show and Tea and to purchase tickets call 
Terri Trotter at 575-258-4615, or ask any 
Altrusa member. 

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE 
401ANTIQUES qf CARRIZOZO 

401 12th Street in Carrizozo, NM 
(directly belzind'JI?(;lls Fargo Bank) 

High-End Antique Futniture & Furnishings. 

A Sale Prices ate up to 60% off listed prices. 

Open Jfednesdays through Satttrdays 1 o a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Call575-6.:J8-2762 or by Appointment call575-6.:JB-I172 
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Partnering with Tourism D~partment to promote Ruidoso 
By Gina Kelley 
VORTourism Director 

woman from Massachusetts who redeemed her prize within 
a week and had a wonderful time in Ruidoso. 

Spirit. On a regional level, hosting of the KOB-FM "Morn
ing Mayhem" crew for a live broadcast in January was so 
successful that the crew will return to Ruidoso in July to at
tend Fort Stanton Live, ride the gondola at Ski Apache and 
go mountain biking, golfing and horseback riding. 

During the past few years Ruidoso Tourism has con
tinued to build a relationship with New Mexico Tourism 
Department (NMTD). The goal is to work with NMTD to 
not only to promote Ruidoso and Lincoln County, but to 
promote all ofNew Mexico. After all, "all boats rise with 
the tide." 

How do we work with the department? Last year the 
village offered a Ruidoso Getaway Sweepstakes package 
for NMTD to promote as a sweepstakes on their website. 
More than 7,000 individual entries were received, their best 
response for a sweepstakes. More importantly, it provided 
Ruidoso with increased national exposure to an audience 
that already has an interest in New Mexico, but may not 

· The department works hard to promote destinations 
throughout New Mexico, but in order to do so they need 
communities to provide them with current information on· 
visitor attractions and special events. There is a monthly 
program in place that ensures that the NMTD receives a 
schedule of events with high resolution images. This en
ables them to include area events in their monthly e.-news
letter that reaches more than 100,000 subscribers around the 
world. 

A promotional video is being produced with people 
from throughout the.state singing lines from the song "Feels 
Like Home"; last week the Flying J Wranglers were filmed 
as part ofthat promotion. This week a production company 
will be in Ruidoso io film segments for a New Mexico tour- · 
ism commercial, and will be busy filming in Lincoln, horse
back riding in the forest and attending Spencer Theater. National media coverage of Ruidoso has increased as 

be aware of what Ruidoso has to offer. The winner was a 

a result of village efforts to work more closely with the 
department's public relations agency. A recent example of 
this coverage was our inclusion in a New Mexico feature 
in the in-flight magazine for Southwest Airlines, Southwest 

Building on this partnership takes a bit ofleg work on 
the village's part, but it has paid off in tens of thousands of 
dollars' worth of exposure for Ruidoso and all of Lincoln 
County. 

VILLAGE ROUND~UP 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 
New technology planned 
to ease frustration 

JeffKaplan, village general services 
director, presented information about up
grading the village's communication systems 
with a go.al of providing virtualization of 
the majority of village desktop comput-
ers. "When I came here, we were 20 years 
behind in technology systems," he said, and 
has worked to continually modernize the · 
village. 

backup for users. Also included was desktop 
management, increasing efl;iciency for end 
users by making all emails and documents 
available to village staff from any computer 
linked to the system. 

Lynn Crawford, village councilor was 
concerned about security. Kaplan assured 
Crawford that the village will maintain a 
tight control on all system privileges and in
clude firewall protection, which is a software 
or hardware device to control or prevent ac
cess to computers on a Loc~l Area Network 
(LAN) from outside computers. 

Councilors remarked that citizens 
found the village's current phone systems 
to be frustrating to use, and had received 

-complaints from residents trying to connect 
with a live person. Kaplan and Penny Parks, 
information technology specialist for the vii-

Seeking the council's approval to pur
chase virtualization software for the sum of 
$45,803.68, Kaplan said creating a virtual 
environment would give village staff benefits 
they currently do not ha,ve. He said it could 
also provide an easier, user-friendly phone 
system when citizens call in. 

Kaplan's presentation said the action, 
if approved, would reduce the number of 
servers with no one computer dependent 
on single sever. In addition, Kaplan said 
the new system will provide automatic 

. lage said there will be a process departments 
will use to create easier formats for villagers 
to access information. 

Software the village currently Qwns 
·seems to provide more problems than solu
tions, says Parks. With the new system, all 
departments and village computers will be 

BUSINESS 
Business After Hours 

· Business After Hours will take place at 
Design Twenty Two, 2501 Sudderth Dri¥e, 
Suite B on Friday, June 7 from 5 to 7 p.m. 

Design Twenty Two is one of Mid
town's newest shops offering a variety of 
unique home accessories and gifts for any 
occasion. Stop in and see Ruidoso's only 
onsite fused glass design studio. Enjoy 
refreshments and a chance for networking. 

Chamber Awards Banquet 
The Ruidoso Valley Chamber of Com-

. merce Annual Awards Reception will be 
Thursday, June 6 from 6 to 9 p.m. at the Inn 
of the Mountain Gods. The chamber will 
be having a Casino Night with table games, 
cash bar, lots of food and fun. Tickets are . 
$25 each. RSVP to 575-257-7395. 

GSWA awarded Carrizozo Solid. 
Waste Facility Grant 

The New Mexico Solid Waste Bureau 
has awarded the Green tree Solid Waste Au
thority (GSWA) and the Town of Carrizozo 
$3,797 for Phase I development of a new 
solid waste collection center in Carrizozo. 
TJ::!e bureau notified GSWA May 17 of the 
award, which will be used for professional 
engineering services in the new collection 
center design. 

The award culminates more than three 
years of planning attempts by the GSWA/ 
Carrizozo partnership. The plan calls for 
the elimination of the current collection 
center site near the Lincoln County Deten
tionFacility in the Carrizozo Industrial 
Park. The new facility will be constructed 

17 Year.! Experience 

Dry Foam Proce.Jci 
No Chemical~ 

Better known aJ the 
! ·'Door-To-Door tarpet Man' 

on the east side of Carrizozo, near the 
town's maintenance shop. The new facil
ity is expected to be inariried a day 'or two 
a week for Carriioio residents and those 
from the ittnnediate surrounding area; 
Iinproved drive-in and roll~offaocess for 
construction waste, discarded metal ite.ttls 
and yard waste are·al~o expectedin the new 
facility. 

For more information, contact the 
Solid Wast~ Authority office at 378-4697; 
toll free at 1-877-548-8772 or via email 
at gswa@greentreeswa.org General solid·. 
waste disposal and recycling information is 
available at www.greentreeswa.org. 

PNM to discuss local 
energy matters . 
· Public Service Company of New 

Mexico (PNM) is inviting the public for. a 
brief informal discussion of energy issues 
Thursday, June 20-:from 11:30 a.m. -1:30 
p.m. PNM finds the feedback received :from 
;customers to be extremely helpful. Public 
input helps PNM make decisions that are 
responsive to specific community needs. 
· The meeting will take place at Cree 
Meadows Country Club, 301 Coimtry Club 
Drive. This is an opportunity to formally 
introduce the new community manager, 
Mary Parra. Parra is currently stationed in 
the Alamogordo office but during the past 
several years supported PNM local commu
nity outreach in Ruidoso. Parra has recently 
accepted the newly created position of 
community manager and wiU serve as the 
primary point of contact. Representatives 
from PNM are looking forward to meet-

linked, serviced with the same protocols and 
will provide backup automatically~ 

With Jim Stoddard, councilor, comment
ing that he appreciated Kaplan's work, the 
purchase was unanimously approved. 

General obligation 
refunding bonds 

Discussion and possible action to 
continue the process adopting resolution 
2013-16, ofthe village's general obligation 
refunding bonds was met with unanimous 
approval. In a summary statement from 
Standard and Poor's rating services, the 
village received a long term rating of A +I 
stable. 

Standard and Poor's results were based 
upon the village's s~ong income levels and 
very strong wealth levels, improved inter
nal controls with a recent unqualified audit 
opinion for fiscal2012, along with a strong 
general fund reserve and cash balances at 

I 
fiscal year-end 2012 and low overall net 
debt burden and above-average principal 
amortization. 

Listed as mitigating crrcumstances 

ing with and hearing from the public on a 
number of topic~, including ways PNM can 
help the community. 

RSVP by Friday, June 14 to Mary 
Parra. Maria.Parra@PNM.com. 

Bike Shop _named chamber 
business of the month 

. The Ruidoso Valley Chamber of 
Commerce is proud to announce that the 
Member of the Month for May is the Bike 
Shop. Bike Shop was nominated by a local 
athlete who has received a lot of assistance · 
from them obtaining gear ·and training for 
his competitions. At the local level, the 
Bike Ship sponsors many sporting events 
such as the Sprint Triathlon, the Tour de 

for the village was the tourist driven local 
economy. Standard and Poor's judgment 
declared the variance makes the village 
somewhat susceptible to economic cycles. 
Also listed was a lack of historical fimincial 
performance due to audits with disclai.m,er 
audit opinions before fiscal2012. 

With a net presence value saving of 
$1.183 million on a 1. 719 percent rate, Mark 
Valenzuela, financial consultant for the vil
lage said the rates were almost four times 
better than tYPical recommendations. With a 
current rate increase in the market, Valenzu
ela hopes the village will have a better pre
sentation because of the recent ratings issued. 

The resolution approves the purchaser's 
of the village's general obligation refund
ing bonds, and sets the pricing terms for the. 
series. According to the recommendation, 
Compass Bank has agreed to buy the.maturi
ties of the series at an interest rate of2.55 
percent. The action requested by staff for the 
council to take would be the last action they 
would take on the matter. 

With a roll call vote, Resolution 2013-16 
passed unanimously. 

Ruidoso and 12 Hours in the Wild West. 
As part offue local Club, Bicycle Ruidoso, 
the Bike Shop has been a driving force in 
efforts to enhance the local mountain bike 
trails around Ruidoso and bring bicyclists 
to the area. The Bike Shop may only be 
about bikes, but it means a lot more to 
many people, locals and tourists alike. 
Thatikyou Bike Shop for your contribution 
to the community! 

If there is a business in the commu
nity that you would like to nominate for 
Member of the Month, contact Deborah 
Douds or Mirissa Good at the Chamber of 
Commerce, 575-257-7395, or stop by the 
Chamber and pick up a nomination form 
and return it to th(;} Chamber of Commerce. 

. . Courtesy plwto 
Pictured from left to right are Deborah Douds, Ohlin Skeen, Michelle Thurston, 
Cody Thurston, Chamber Board Member Dallas Draper,. Dale Moebus and 
Angela M.oebus. "" 
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OPEN TUESDAY thnt SATURDAY 
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Happy Hour: 4- 6 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY is ladies Night 

Drink Sp«inlt11l e~tttting 
Starting April25 

THURSDAY is Open Mic Night with jeff 
7- 9 p.m. an4 Drink Special all evening 

Come say 'Hi' to Debbie & Chris while they 
fix your favorite cocktails! 

575 .. 258·3333 
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Large groups welcome . (j 
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WUI meets and determines course of action 
Wildl~nd Urban 

Interface Town Hall 
Meeting 

By Sue Hutchison about bringing emergency and forest manage~ 
ment information to the public in a timely 

mediate crisis of a fire or flood, folks aren't 
necessarily out in the clear. "We may escape 
one disaster but we might not escape the 
next,'' he said. Caggiano further explained that 
Linqoln County seems to be prone to multiple 
disaster types, and referenced several recent 
fires, floods and freezes. 

Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com and effective manner. HWe need to brain~ 

storm ideas to bring information to visitors," 
said David Wamack, Smokey Bear District 
Ranger. ·~That's what makes my blood pres
sure rise and gives me that sinking feeling in 
the pit of my stomach," he described. Those in 
the meeting agreed that the area is in a critical 
position regarding the possibility of flooding 
and new catastrophic fires. 

June 11 • 6 p.m. 
Ruidoso Convention 

Center · 
Sponsored by South Central 

Mountain Resource, 
Conservation and Development 

The Greater Ruidoso Area Wildland Ur
ban Interface Working Group met last week to 
discuss local progress since fires and flooding 
have affected the area. Future fires can expect 
high forest mortality explained Dick Cooke, 
Ruidoso's forestry director. The meeting gave 
interagency opportunities to offer future solu
tions to care, 

A panel oflocal and state o:ffidals will be 
on hand to field questions from the audience 
after the town hall presentation. Caggiano 
says the presentations will be brief and con~ 
cise. "We'll have a large number of photo
graphs to illustrate the issue," he explained. 
The public is encouraged to attend this inter
agen~y collaborative effort. 

Along with discussion of current assess
ments there were those who wanted to speak 

Mike Caggiano of South Central Moun~ 
tain Resource, Conservation and. Develop~ 
ment hopes a scheduled town hall meeting to 
explain post fire flooding issues will be well 
attended. The meeting will be at the Ruidoso 

. Convention Center June 11 at 6 p.m. to fa
cilitate more who wish to attend. SCMRC & 
D wants to help citizens understand the risks 
flooding can bring in critical areas and explain 
what emergency management systems are in 
place. 

Also planned will be the drawing to 
award one recipient an acre of vegetative thin~ 
ning to provide defensible space. "We spent 
a whole day to look at households of those 
who entered the contest," he described. Sixty 
homes entered the contest. "We found several 
which qualified for us to consider." With help 
from several local entities, the award will be 
presented and notified soon, he said. Members 
of the WUI group will participate in the thin
ning project. 

The good news is that vegetation is oc
curring in the burn scar, says Kim Kuhar, 
Smokey Bear Ranger District ranger. Areas 
which experienced a high severity of fire are 
showing return of native vegetative spe-

Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Kim Kuhar, with the Smokey Bear Ranger District, presented information 
which showed vegetative growth since the Little Bear Fire destroyed water
shed. 

A collaborative effort with the Village of 
Ruidoso, Lincoln County and the US Forest 
Service, the meeting will give direction on 
how to evacuate and procedures to follow in 
emergency situations. "With the watershed is
sues we're dealing with after the (Little Bear) 
fire, the 2008 flood might look like a drizzle 
compared to what we may face," said Cag
giano. He referenced a large study which was 
funded prior to the Little Bear fire which stud
ied the effects of 2008's local flooding. The 
study centered on the post-flood possibilities 
and tried to predict future rates of water flow. 

Caggiano said the public meeting is to 
reinforce the concept that even after the im-

cies, she presented. Also the areas mulched 
and seeded post Little Bear fire show high 
frequencies of rehab species. Her summary 
ended in a sobering note: the landscape previ
ously enjoyed before the burn scar is changed 
for a lifetime . 

. The econOmics of horseracing in NM and Ruidoso Downs . . 
By Eugene Heathman. 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

The horse racing industry has been a significant con
tributor of tax revenues to New Mexico's economy and job 
creator for the state since 1938. 

Rural or what are considered secondary job markets 
often lack the stability of traditional workforce related posi
tions as urban areas yet provide a cruCial economic boost 
to local eqonomies. Horse Racing is one ofNew Mexico's 
top economic driv:ers. Racetracks throughoutNewMexico 
secure approximately 13,000 jobs in the racing industry. 

In addition to the ec;onomic trickle-down effect 
horseracing have on jobs in rural communities, it is esti
mated that nearly 500 manufacturing jobs are created in 
response to spendmg associated with the New Mexico horse 
racing industry. "An integral partofNew Mexico's tourism 
and agticulture, the racehorse industry contributes $535 mil
lion annually to the State's economy," said Vince Mares of 

·New Mexico Racing Commission. 
Several studies of New Mexico's Race Horse Industry 

impact on the economy were conducted since 2005 includ
ing; Estimated Impacts on the State's Economy (2012); Jay 
Lillywhite & Mark Wise, NMSU (2006);. Survey NMSU 
Dept. of Animal & Range Sciences (2005); Deloitte Con
sulting (2005) in an effort to determine the full impact of 
jobs created and revenue generated by the industry's trickle 
down multipliers from service providers. From a tourism 
standpoint, more than $69 million is generated annually 
from patrons outside the state.betting on races in the state. 
More than 1 million people visit New Mexico's racetracks 

tain Gods also beefs up their summer staff. Local construc
tion, landscape companies and retail stores are looking 
for quality employees to fill positions. This mass hiring 
throughout Ruidoso for summer seasonal jobs is considered 
a rite of spring with the first days of live racing. 

Approximately 14,300 total horses comprise the in
dustry in New Mexico and more than 11,000 people were 
licensed by the New Mexico Racing Commission to par
ticipate in the industry. The surveys demonstrate that the 
average horse in New Mexico is valued at approximately 

~=~ $19,000 which would mean the overall investment in race 
• 

1 
horses only would be nearly $275 million. 

Collrtesy photo 

annually. F9~-~YYQ', ~l inyysted in the racing industzy, $1.59 
is generated in total economic impact to New Mexico's 
economy. 

Ruidoso Downs Racing, Inc. anticipates each spring to 
swell from approximately 125 permanent employees to an 
increased summer season workforce to437 employees for 
the summer peak season. Approximately 230,000 patrons 
will visit the race track; its casino and food service opera
tions from the season opyner Memorial Day weekend to the 
final race day' of the season on Labor Day. 

The race track isn't the only game in town when it 
c<;»mes to competing for summer seasonal employees. The 
Village of Ruidoso hires parks and recreation mainte
nance and concession employees. The Inn of the Moun-

The average cost associatecl with the annual care of a 
race horse is approximately $26,000 per year bringing total 
expenditures in the state to between $200 and $370 million 
per year. More than 53,000 horses reside on more than 9,200 
farms or ranches in the state. It costs between $8500 and 
$12,250 annually to maintain a mare for breeding. 

A total of five racehorse tracks; Sunland Park, Zia Park 
in Hobbs, Ruidoso Downs, SunRay Park in Farmington and 
the Downs at Albuquerque operate in New Mexico directly 
employing more than 13,000 people during racing their 
respective racing seasons. New Mexico racetracks offer live 
horseracing at one or more venues almost on a year-round ba
sis. Racehorses train, on average, nine months out of the year. 

More than 3,000 races are run annually in New Mexico 
including some of the most nationally prominent races in 
the countzy like Sunland Park's Kentucky Derby prep the 
Sunland Derby and Ruidoso's $2.6 million AU American 
Futurity and $2.5 million All American Derby. 

Art shows mean· b~siness for Laury Reed 
Angus c~metery culvert 
(follow-up on May 14 article) 

Born and raised in West Texas, her interest in art began 
with an exceptional art teacher in Andrews, Texas. Making 
crayon portraits in the fifth grade was her introduction to 
a life long love of art. She moved to Ruidoso in 1988 and 
continuing to paint part time. Moving to Ruidoso enabled 
her to study and paint with many local and nationally
known artists. 

Laury has an expansive view of the natural world. 
Animals, landscapes, portraits, random objects that cap
ture her fancy are her preferences. She excels in cattle and 

Coughlin named to 
state Boys and Girls 
Club commission 

Boys & Girls Club of Sierra Blanca Executive 
Director, Tim Coughlin, has recently been appoint
ed as chairman of the New Mexico Chapter ofThe 
Professional Association. . 

The Professional Association (TPA) is dedi~ 
cated to the development and maintenance of high 
standards of professional preparation, service and 
ethical conduct among professional personnel em
ployed in Boys & Girls Clubs throughout clubs in 
America and worldwide. 

TPAprovides scholarships, recognition, men~ 
taring, networking, and training to allow club pro
fessionals to reach their full potential as individuals 
and professional youth development professionals. 

For more than a centu1-y, clubs have helped put 
young people on the path to great futures. Boys 
& Girls Clubs annually serve. nearly four million 
young people, through membership and community 
outreach, in some 4,000 club facilities throughout 
the country and BOCA-affiliated Youth Centers on 
U.S. military installations worldwide. 
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horses, bringing them to life in realistic colors and shapes 
and a mood of the west. Whether her yard iris or the sunrise 
out her back door she imbues all with the warmth of natural 
color. She captures nostalgic beauty with her old builditlgs, 
old cars, tree stumps and ·more. 

Laury has sold to visitors to Ruidoso shopping for the 
regional art in the various art shows and ranchers eager for 
her cattle paintings. She has been exhibiting at Ruidoso 
Public Libtary, Alto Atiist Studio Tom; Ruidoso Regional 
Art Council. The Old Mill, Sacred Grounds Coffee & Tea 
House, Josie's Frame1-y and CENTURY 21 Aspen Real 
Estate. 

Plio to co11rlesy of Nita Taylor 
Due to drainage issues and possible flooding if mon~ 
soonal rainfall flows through Angus Cemetery, Lincoln 
County's road department installed a new culvert to 
give better diversion to possible water flow. After the 
situation was assessed, it was determined the culvert 
would be a temporary fix until state engineers could 
arrive and chart a· lasting solution. Carl Palmer, county 
road manager, put the project near the top of the list 
to provide protection to the century-old cemetery. 
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Legislative work is not over 
By Sandi Aguilar 

Senator Phil Griego (D), Representative 
Zack Cook (R) and Senator Bill Burt (R) 
spoke at the Ruidoso Rotary Club Thesday, 
giving a brief update on bills of particular' 
interest to the legislators. Each said the 
session was unique with many bills intro
duced but few made it to law. The respec
tive floors, various committee meetings and 
ultimately the governor each stalled various 
bills. However, the legislators were very 
happy to see that the budget did get passed 
at the last minute. According to Burt, "We 
all worked very hard to get a good budget. 
We whacked on it a bit, but got it through." 
Now the focus of the legislators is what to 
work on for the next session. 

Phil Griego, who through recent redis
tricting represents parts of Lincoln County, 
is specifically focused on legislation with 
an impact on rural issues. He introduced a 
racetrack bill which allows for some racing 
taxes to be re-invested. "Your racetrack, 
Hobbs and Sunland are profitable, but this 
would be especially helpful for some of the 

smnller northern tracks," Griego explained. 
The bill died on the House floor, but Griego 
expects it will go through in the 2014 ses
sion as financial issues are emphasized. 
The Right to Farm Act enables farms and 
ranches to remain doing business despite 
changes with urban neighbors and was also 
stalled but Griego will reintroduce this bill. 
Griego is diligent in his commitment to rural 
New Mexico and many of his bills focus on 
how to bring advantages to therest of the 
state. "Ninety percent of my constituency is 
unincorporated areas with ranches." Griego 
lives on a ranch outside of Las Vegas. 

Zack Cook focuses many of his leg
islative efforts on bettering the businesses 
in New Mexico. He tried to put forth the 
creation of a benefit corporation and though 
other states have this law imd both the 
House and Senate passed it, it was pocket
vetoed (an indirect veto of a legislative bill 
by a governor by retaining the bill unsigned 
until after the legislative session) by the 
Governor. Cook is also proposing various 
bills to allow trusts to be more permissible. 

With his work in the 
Courts, Corrections and 
Justice Committee, Cook 
has been inflllential in 
bringing forth bills from 
the Supreme Court and · 
other similar agencies. 

Bill. Burt commend
ed his fellow legisla
tors, ''We ALL worked 
together for the benefit 
ofNew Mexicans." One ofhis important 
actions was to get the public employee 
retirement plan through which requires state 
employees to put more in for their retire
ment to keep their benefits going thus keep
ing this important benefit and staying within 
budget. He has increased legislation on 
drunk driving issues which has moved New 
Mexico from 49th to 26th in injuries caused 
by driving intoxicated, Another bill of focus 
is expeditin~ residency for military, their 
spouses and those obtaining licensure within 
the state. This allows for those moving into 
the state to begin working and receiving 

Charity shOot showdown Saturday 
By Jack Shuster 

It will be Law Enforcement versus Cowboys at the June 
Cowboy Action Shooting Match of the Lincoln County Regula
tors on Saturday, June 8. The cowboys and cowgirls will take on 
police officers and forest rangers in this annual charity shoot to 
benefit the Boys and Girls Club of Sierra Blanca and the Ruidoso 
Police Department's newly forming career-oriented Law Enforce
ment Explorer Post for high school-age young men and women. 

ers, pistol caliber lever action rifles, and old time shotguns while 
the police and forest rangers will use their regular twenty first 
centuryservice firearms. When the smoke clears, we'll all see 
who the better marksmen are. 

Former Special Constable Frank Coe is representing the 
Lincoln County Regulators in the planning along with Ruidoso 
Police Lieutenant Wade Proctor and David Wamack of the U.S. 
Forest Service. Regulators Doc Lecter, Captain Jack McQuesten 
and Mesa Rose are also involved in the planning. The stages for 
the Law Enforcement vs. Cowboys match have been designed by 
Gunsmoke Cowboy. 

The Lincoln County Regulators, the Cowboy Action Shoot,. 
ing arm of the Ruidoso Gun Club and an affiliate of the Single 
Action Shooting Society, holds a monthly shooting competition 
in a unique Old West style in "Old Lincoln," the premier Cow
boy Action Shooting town at the Ruidoso Gun Club range on 
Hale-Lake Road in Ruidoso Downs. Cowboy Action Shooting 
is a multi-faceted shooting sport in which contestants compete 
with firearms typical of those used in the taming of the Old West: 
single action revolvers, pistol caliber lever action rifles, and old 
time shotguns. It is the fastest growing family shooting sport in 
the world. 

Registration for the Law Enforcement vs. Cowboys match 
is at 8 a.m. and the shooting starts at 9 a.m. The Lincoln County 
Regulators will use their nirieteenth century single action revolv-

In addition to the shooting match, there will be a silent auc
tion for a number of items donated by the community and a "deck 
of cards" raffie for a Remington Model 7400 30.06 rifle donated 
by the Lincoln County Regulators. All proceeds will benefit tl).e 
newly organizing career-oriented Law Enforcement Explorer Post 
and the Boys and Girls Club of Sierra Blanca. 

The public is invited to attend this and each of the Lincoln 
County Regulators~ monthly matches. Eye protection is required 
and hearing protection is suggested. Eye and ear protection will be 
available. Bring a lawn chair, too. Visitors can also try their hand 
at Cowboy Action Shooting. Following an Opening Ceremony 
and Safety Briefing, the Law Enforcement versus Cowboys match 
will begin at 9 a.m. on ~aturday, June 8 in the foremost Cowboy 
Action Shooting town of "Old LincoJn," located at the Ruidoso 
Gun Club range, a half-mile offHighway 70 in Ruidoso Downs. 
For more information, call Gunsmoke Cowboy at 575-808-0459. 

Mark your calendars for the weekend of August 9 - 11 when 
the Lincoln County Regulators will host their annual Billy the 
Kid's Breakout match with Friday side matches followed by 
cocktails at The Lodge at Sierra Blanca, six Cowboy Action 

· Shooting stages on Saturday, based on the infamous history of 
Billy the Kid, and an Awards Banquet at Cree Meadows Country 
Club. The cowboys 

Photo cQurtesy of Sandi Aguilar 

benefits quicker thus positively impacting 
the economy. 

Each of the legislators continue their 
public work throughout the year with a vari
ety of committee meetings including Water 
and Natural Resources, Science and Tech
nology, and Finance. Bills are introduced, 
evaluated and worked out in the committee 
meetings during the summer in preparation 
for the session. The legislators encourage 
constituents to provide input and attend any 
of these meetings. Their contact information 

· and meeting schedule can be found online at 
www.nmlegis.gov. 

Courtesy photos 

::to;0:;~~:1!our s~ !?~ 
of the historic town 
of Lincoln on Sunday 
afternoon. 

The problem with reciprocity 
"Take it, this is our gift to 

you." 
-member of the Hare 

Krishna sect after presenting 
a flower to you at the airport 

or shopping mall 

Every year, especially 
around some holiday, I get 
these great personalized letter 

the 'eye for an eye' revenge
like reciprocity which can 
have devastating results. 
Thus, the admonition from 
Jesus to break this kind of 
reciprocity (retaHation) by 
simply 'turning the other 
cheek.' 

Let's bring this down 
to everyday living shall 

• stickers from various philan
thropic organizations seeking 
donations for their cause. 
Even though assurances are 

James D. Martin 

we? How many of you are 
trapped in the relational 
drama of trying to 'pay back' 

made that this is a gift whether I donate 
to them or not, they are counting on this 
'gentle blackmail' gesture to cause just 
enough pressure for an 'in kind' donation. 
The phenomenon of this kind of reciproc
ity banks on the notion that most people 
have difficulty being in another person's 
debt. 

The good side of reciprocity is that it is 
a very good way to survive. Without reci
procity it would be very hard for humanity 
in general to exist. Cooperation between : 
people is a necessary ingredient for eco~ 
nomic growth. It is also very therapeutic 
in that it assures me that I'm not alone and 
gives me the comfort of knowing that I 
am experiencing what some could t:all an 
'existential human transitionl' lessening the 
impact of the feeling that my situation is 
completely hopeless. 

It is important however, to understand 
the less~than-healthy side of reciprocity as 
well. There are those who like to espouse 

someone for their kind ges
tures to you? Been there, done that. It can 
be a long, tiresome, rele.ntless cycle trying 
to reciprocate kind deeds to those whom 
you're not really wanting to be in relation
ship with (whether it is with a 'boundary
less' friend or relative or with someone 
who simply wants to 'purchase' your 
friendship) and whose relentless pursuit of 
you is built on relational 'bribery.' 

It all comes down to the healthiness of 
simply saying 'thank you' to those whose 
kind gestures may have emotional 'strings 
attached.' Sometimes this is the best way 
to tum the proverbial cheek to those whose 
intentions may not ·be totally pure. 

James D. Martin is the program manager of 
the Heritage Program for Senior Adults at 
the Lincoln County Medical Center. Heritage 
is a program designed to improve the qual
ity of life for the older adult. Confidential 
screenings are available by appointment. If 
interested please call 575-257-6283. 
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Summer School 
begins June 3 
Online or live, now 
is the time to get a 
jump· start on fall 

Last day to register is June 5 
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NM Supreme Court 
rejects racino case 
Racing Comn1ission 
expected to address license 
next month 
Courtesy Todd Wildermuth 
Raton Range 

RATON- The New Mexico Supreme 
Court this week declined to consider an 
appeal from a developer who planned to 
build a Raton racino, but lost his state 
racing license. The developer, Michael 
Moldenhauer, alleges the state Racing 
Commission acted improperly in declar
ing the license expired without acting on a 
request for revised race dates for what was 
supposed to be La Mesa Racetrack and 
Casino's inaugural season in 2010. 

The rejection ofthe writ of certiorari 
filed last month with the state's high court 
- the writ asks the court to hear the case 
-is likely the end of the appeal process 
for Toronto-area developer Moldenhauer, 
although he had 15 days from when the 
court's decision, which was filed on May 
20, to request that the court reconsider. 

The Racing Commission at its meet
ing late next month is expected to discuss, 
and possibly take action on, the process for 
accepting applications for the license-that 
was the subject of Moldenhauer's appeals. 
A number of investment groups represent
ing various locations throughout the state 
-including a new group eyeing Raton
have expressed interest in the license. 

Moldenhauer's quest 'to get the license 
restored to him began shortly after the 
Racing Commission in early 2011 agreed . 
with a hearing officer that the license had 
expired at the end of2010- the year for 
which race dates were approved. The 
commission took no formal action because 
it decided none was necessary, since the 
license had expired on its own, 

Moldenhauer appealed to District 
Court in Raton and a judge sent the case to 
the New Mexico Court't>fAppeals, which 
was already considering Moldenhauer's 
appeal of the revocation ofhis state gam
ing license, which is also needed for a 
racino. The Court of Appeals upheld the 
New Mexico Gaming Control Board's 
license-revocation and Moldenhauer did 
not appeal that court ruling- deciding 
instead to focus on the case involving the 
racing license, which must be in place be~ 
fore someone can seek a gaming license. 

The Court of Appeals in March found 
that the Racing Commissiqn should have 
issueq a written order regarding the rac
ing license's expiration, but the court also 
found that without a written order, the 
court had nothing on which to hear an ap~ 
peal. It also ruled that considering Molden
hauer's claim against the commission for 
lack of action on his request for amended 
race dates in 201 0 was "moot" and the 
court could "provide no actual remedy." 

In requesting that the Supreme Court 
hear the case, Moldenhauer's attorney 

argued that relief was possible if the court 
would "turn back the clock on its licenses 
and order the Commission to follow its · 
own regulations and statues," which call 
for it to issue Written'decisions on matters 
such as the status of a license, as well as to 
act on requests such as the one for revis~d 
race dates. The written argwn~nts sub~ 
mitted with the writ said, "So long as the 
Commission and Gaming Control Board 
treated La Mesa fairly and reasonably," 
from now forward, La Mesa "could move 
forward with its plans to build and operate 
a racetrack in Raton." 

The racing license that was awarded 
to Moldenhauer in late summer of 2008 
and formally issued to him in early 2009 
is the state's sixth and final racing license 
currently available under an agreement the. 
state has with Indian tribes who operate 
casinos on Indian lands in the state. 

Racing Commission Executive Direc
tor Vince Mares said this week the cc>m~ 
mission did not address the issue of the 
license and the Supreme Court's deci-
sion at the commission's regular meeting 
Tuesday because the commission had not 
yet received documentation regarding the 
court decision. That was expected to be re
ceived soon and Mares said he anticipates 
the commission will discuss the matter of 
the final license at its meeting June 27 in 
Albuquerque. 

The commission had been waiting 
for the court to decide on Moldenhauer's 
writ before proceeding with opening an 
application period for the license. A court 
injunction had previously been in place 
prohibiting the con'nnission from accepting 
and considering applications for the license 
while Moldenhauer's appeal was being 
considered by the Court of Appeals. 

A Raton Range request for comment 
about the Supreme Court's decision and 
whether La Mesa would ask the court to 
reconsider was received by a La Mesa 
spokesman, .who said he would check with 
Moldenhauer for a response. The spokes~ 
man had not offered any response by the 
tiine The Range went to press on May .23. 

The only development at the site of the 
planned $50 million racine in Raton was 
a few years ago in the form of some initial 
ground and utility work and the erection of 
a large tent to house a temporary casino. 

A separate group of investors from 
Texas and New Mexico has expressed 
interest in applying for the racing license 
in order to develop a Raton racino. Other 
groups have said they would seek the 
license, as well. Applications are expected 
from groups who want the license for sites 
in Tucumcari and Hobbs, although the 
Hobbs group has said it would use the li
cense simply to expand the number of slot 
machines it has at its existing racino. 

Interest in the license has also been 
expressed by two other parties- one of 
whom envisions a racino in Lordsburg; the 
other for one near Clovis. 

Alibis, excuses and the dog 
Copyright© 2013 
Jay McKittrick 

Kids say the darnd
est things, and when they 
do, Dad usually gets into 
trouble for it: "He learned 
that word from you, you 
know!?" 

"Yeah, I know 
honey ... but I didn't teach 
him to say it in church!" 

And kids do the 
damdest things also: like 
when they make mud~ 
sicles in the ice cube 
trays; or cook popcorn 
in the dryer; or wash the 
Tonka truck in the dish
washer. Let alone when 
they use mom's good 
scissors for hedge clip· 
pers. And like the other 
morning, my wife asked 
loudly, "Which one of 
you mess-makers spilled 
the Cheetos on the couch 
last night? 'Cause now 
we have a couch that goes 
crunch!" 

"Not me babe/' I said. 

"I had a gig last night - it 
must have been one of the 
kids." 

(It's good to have an 
alibi.) 

So she then asked 
looking in my dire~tion, 
"Well, who left his under
wear on the floor in the 
bathroom for me to pick 
up again?" 

"Oh, I did that," I told 
her. "But I left them there 
to remind me to put the 
toilet seat down." 

{If you don't have 
an alibi, you need a good 
excuse.) 

She went on to let 
me know: "Well ... just to 
let you know ... you also 
left the trash by the back 
door. 1

' 

"I know honey," l 
told her innocently. " .. .1 
left it there to ter.nind 
me to pick up my under
wear." 

"Well •.. the dog got 
into the trash, and now 

Jay McKittrick 
jaymckittrick@gmaiLcom 

the laundry room floor is 
covered with garbage." 

(If you don't have an 
alibi or an excuse, blame 
it all on the dog.) 

"I told the dog to take 
the trash out," I said shak
ing my head." ... I didn't 
mean to take it out of the 
bag, and distribute it all 
over the floor ... That dog 
is just so irresponsible." 

"The dog isn't the 
only thing around here 
that's irresponsible," 
she mumbled Ullder her 
breath. 

We at:e taking Important steps to-refresh 
and re-merchandise our product lines. 

That means there will be thousands of furniture items 
marked at 11HALF OFF" their Manufacturer's 

Suggested Retail Pricing on select sofas, chairs, 
recliners, tables, bedrooms~ accents and morel 
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HORSE TALK 

Look for the 
Horse Talk page 
at www.ruido
sofreepress.com ~~~~ 
and see the latest J!]i;p: ~}]~~ 
previews and 
news in this week's Zine. 
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RUIDDID 

Texas at Toronto, 11 a.m. 

June9 
Pro baseball 
TexasatToronto, 11 a.m. 

June 10 
Pro baseball 
Cleveland atTexas, 6 p.m •. 

SPORTS UPCOMING 
JuneS 
Little League baseball _ 
Phillies vs. Marlins at Gavilan Canyon, 
6:30p.m. 

June7 
Horse racing 
Mountain TopThoroughpred Futu
rity,1 p.m. 
High school football 
6-man/1 A North-South game at 
Milne Stadium in Albuquerque,? 
p.m. 
High school girls basketball 
B/1 A N?rth-South game at Clevelanc:l 
High in Rio Rancho, 6 p.m. 
High school baseball 
Class 1 A/3A North-South series at 
Cobre,TBA 
High school softball ... 

Class 1 N3A North-South series at 
Cobre, TBA 
High school track 
Great Southwest Classic at Albuquer
que 
Softball 
Queen of the Mountain Too tourna
ment at all fields, TBA 

JuneS 
Horse racing 
Ruidoso Derby at Ruidoso Downs, 1 · 
p.m. 
High school baseball 
Class 1 N3A North-South series at 
Cobre,TBA 
High school ~oftball 
Class 1 A/3A North-South series at 
Cobre,TBA 
High school track 
Great Southwest Classic at Albuquer
que 
Softball 
Queen of the Mountain Too tourna
ment at all fields, TBA 
Cross country 
Ruidoso Triathlon and Youth Splash 
and Dash at Ruidoso Athletic Center 
and Wingfield Park, 8 a.m. 

June9 
Horse racing 
Ruidoso Futurity at Ruidoso Downs, 
1 p.m. 
Softball 
Queen of the Mountain Too ~ourna
ment at all fields, TBA 

JunelO 
Horse rating 
Maiden, claiming and allowance rac
ing at Ruidoso Downs, 1 p.m. 
Softball 
Queen of the Mountain Too tourna
ment at all fields, TBA 
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RHAA team dives in 
By 1'odd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

. Any titne one is training .in 
sports, it's an accepted practice to 
make things harder on yourself in 
preparation so that the competition 
seems like a cakewalk. 

Not so for the Ruidoso High 
Altitude Aquatics swim' team. 

Based at the Ruidoso Athletic 
Club, the Dolphins' only pool for 
practice is t;he RAC's undersized 
pool- more than twice as small 
as the 50-meter pools they have to 
compete in. Coach Sarah Crewe 
says the difference can be daunting 
once the athletes get their first look 
at a full-sized pooL · 

"They take·a look at it and 
their eyes get real big," Crewe said. 
"They then realize how long it really 
is." / 

All the 'teams the Dolphins 
compete against - from places like 
Las Cruces, Albuquerque, Santa Fe, 
Los Alamos and ail across Colorado 
- a're fortunate enough to practice 
in full~sized pools. Many times 

. Courtesy photo 
Fiona Connor Crewe prepares to take off in a race during a 
recent meet at Albuquerque. 

they host the events too, giving them a home-pool 
advantage. 

breaststroke, 50 freestyle, 200 medley, 100 free
style, 100 breast stroke and 50 backstroke.· 

· Ginny Montes, the team's youngest swimmer at 
· Crewe is ecstatic that her team has the pool at 

the RAC to train- there wouldn't be a team here 
without it- but admits the training restrictions can 
hold them back in competition. 

eight years old, has automatically qualified for the 
eight and under championships at Farmington in 
July. 

Other team members are Make1ma Tafoya, 
Carrie Grahm, Joseph Salcido and Sophia Puglia
Henry. Many are within seconds - or less - from 
qualifying. 

That hasn't stopped them from earning some 
accolades already this swimming season. Three 
competitors from the 9-1 0-year-old category have 
qualified for the state meet. There are two more meets to better their times, 

starting with a June 15-16 meet at the West Mesa 
Pool in Albuquerque. 

· Jennah Salcido, 9, is qualified in the 100-meter 
backstroke, 50 freestyle, 200 individual medley and 
100 free style. She also qualified in the just-finished 
short-course season for state in 100 butterfly, plac
ing eighth among a119-10-year-olds in the state. 

Coach Crewe and her young athletes have an
other challenge that is common to all swimmers, re
gardless of the size of the pool in which they swim. 

Also qualifying was 9-year-old Carmen Conner
Crewe -in the 100 b~east stroke, 200 freestyle; 200 
intermediate medley and 100 breaststroke- and 
Fionna Connor-Crewe, 9, in the 100 backstroke, 100 

"Unlike other sports where you can see yourself 
move, where your body position can easily be cor-

see SWIMMING pg. B2 

Mitey Moon, Heza Wild Dragon 
lead Mountain Top trials 
ByTyWyant 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

Mitey Moon and Heza Wild 
Dragon each raced to impressive 
wins to head the 10 trials to the 
$356,980 Mountain Top Futurity 
on Friday afternoon at Ruidoso 
Downs. 

The horses with the 10-fastest 
times from the trials return for the 
June 15 finals. 

This year's purse is $356,980 
for the 350-yard dash for New 
Mexico~bred two-year-olds. That 
is up from $296,000 last year, a 
20-percent increase. 

Debra Jean Laney's home
bred Mitey Moon scored by two
and-one-quarter lengths when she 
won her career debut in the first 
trial. The Jaime Parga-Leos rid
den daughter of First Moonflash 
covered the 350 yards in 17.514 
seconds to top the qualifier's list. 

The Kristopher Cordova
owned and -trained Heza Wild 
Dragon raced the second-fastest 
time in the final trial when he was 
clocked in 17.587. The gelding by 
Genuine Strawfly and out of Hid
den Dragon was ridden by Esgar 
Ramirez. . 

Molly Morris' third-fastest 
qualifier Patrick James raced to 
his three-quarter-length win in the 
second trial under jockey Ricky 
Ramirez. The Blane Wood-trained 

gelding by Jesse James Jr stopped 
the timer in 17.618 for his second 
win from three career starts. He 
was fifth in the New Mexican 
Spring Futurity for his only loss. 

Moonfiash, scored by two-and
three-quarter lengths in the third 
trial under Manuel Gutierrez. The 
First Moonfiash son was mak
ing his first start and turned in 

The fourth-fastest quali
fier, Haysol Howlet's Wager On 

a 17.647 time for trainer Jaime 
Dominguez. 

Gay Harris/Ruidoso Downs Race Track 
Mitey Moon races to the fastest time in the Mountain Top Futu~ 
rity trials, Friday, at Ruidoso Downs Race Track. 

Mountain Top Futurity Qualifiers 
Horse/Tria(# 
Mitey Moon/1 
Heza Wild Dragon/10 
Patrick James/2 
Wager On Moonflash/3 
Too Flash for You/1 0 
Threedeewoodee/4 
Chicks Comes Flrst/9 
Corona Southerndream/9 
Kaydns Krusader/2 
Jesses Serenade/5 

Trainer Jockey 
Juan Gonzales Jaime Leos 
Kris Cordova Esgar Ramirez 
Blane Wood Ricky Ramirez 

Jaime Dominguez Manuel Gutierrez 
Wesley Giles Jimmy Brooks 
Chris Zamora Manuel Gutierrez 
Juan Gonzales Jaime Parga-Leos 

Blane Wood Jesse Levario 
Ktis Cordova Esgar Ramirez 
Jose Ramos Luis Gutierrez 

Time 
17.514 
17.587 
17.618 
17.647 
17.705 
17.713 
17.721 
17.746 
17.749 
17.805 

WE MAKE IT SIMPLE. 

Trout not 
out, yet 
Pfileddo~ 

Todd Fuqua 

So, it's now official. Floyd 
· Mayweather Jr. is fighting Canelo 
Alvarez in a WBAJWBC super 
welterweight championship on 
Sept. 14 at the MGM Grand. 

It's the fight oftlie decade 
- or at least the fight of the year 
- and it should have been Austin 
Troutinthatnlix. · 

Trout- the Las Cruces na
tive who trains in and around 
Ruidoso Downs before each big 
fight- was bested by Alvarez in a 
unification match in San Antonio 
onApril20. 

It was the first time Trout had 
lost- the first time he had even 
been knocked to the mat. While it 
didn't quite signal the end of his 
career, questions abound about 
what his next move should be. 

Part of the problem Trout 
faces is that he's a true underdog. 
He doesn't have a huge follow
ing like 
Alvarez 
or May~ 
weather, 
doesn't 
have 
his own 
promotion 
machine, 
and is 
stuck in 
the box-

Trout ingback-
waterthat 
is the Las Cruces-El Paso area. 

"It confirms what I thought, 
they were never going to let us 
win," said trainer Louie Burke 
ofthe Canelo bout. "There's too 
much money for the Canelo-May
weather fight. I knew that. I'm 
not surprised that Mayweather 
got the contract." 

It's not that Trout is being 
completely ignored. He's ap
peared as a commentator on 
recent Showtime fights, but he 
remains committed to getting 
back in the ring and winning 
some bouts. 

"This is the biggest weight 
class in boxing, and it's loaded 
with talent," said Bob Spagnola, 
who has been Trout's manager 
through the leaner years and has 
been proud to see the heights to 
which he's risen. '-'We've now 
got to fight to keep him relevant 
and out front. One of those guys 
(Mayweather or Canelo) will 
lose, and they',ll be looking for 
another fight, too." 

Spagnola said another pos
sibility could be a rematch with 
Miguel Cotto, whotn Trout 
defeated last November in New 
York's Madison Square Garden. 

"The Ca'nelo fight wasn't all 
bad, he got a lot of exposure," Sp-

see TROUT pg. 82 
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NM Supreme Court 
• • reJects rac1no case 

Racing Commission 
expected to address license 
next month 
Courtesy Todd Wildermuth 
Raton Range 

RATON- The New Mexico Supreme 
Court this week declined to consider an 
appeal from a developer who planned to 
build a Raton racino, but lost his state 
racing license. The developer, Michael 
Moldenhauer, alleges the state Racing 
Commission acted improperly in declar
ing the license expired without acting on a 
request for revised race dates for what was 
supposed to be La Mesa Racetrack and 
Casino's inaugural season in 2010. 

The rejection of the writ of certiorari 
filed last month with the state's high court 
- the writ asks the court to hear the case 
- is likely the end of the appeal process 
for Toronto-area developer Moldenhauer, 
although he had 15 days from when the 
court's decision, which was filed on May 
20, to request that the court reconsider. 

The Racing Commission at its meet
ing late next month is expected to discuss, 
and possibly take action on, the process for 
accepting applications for the Iicense·that 
was the subject ofMoldenhauer's appeals. 
A number of investment groups represent
ing various locations throughout the state 
-including a new group eyeing Raton
have expressed interest in the license. 

Moldenhauer's quest to get the license 
restored to him began shortly after the 
Racing Commission in early 2011 agreed . 
with a hearing officer that the license had 
expired at the end of2010.-the year for 
which race dates were approved. The 
commission took no formal action because 
it decided none was necessary, since the 
license had expired on its own. 

Moldenhauer appealed to District 
Court in Raton and a judge sent the case to 
the New Mexico Coiut-t>f Appeals, which 
was already considering Moldenhauer's 
appeal of the revocation of his state gam
ing license, which is also needed for a 
racino. The Court of Appeals upheld the 
New Mexico Gaming Control Board's 
license-revocation and Moldenhauer did 
not appeal that court ruling - deciding 
instead to focus on the case involving the 
racing license, which must be in place be
fore someone can seek a gaming license. 

The Court of Appeals in March found 
that the Racing Commissiqn should have 
issueq a written order regarding the rac
ing license's expiration, but the court also 
found that without a written order, the 
court had nothing on which to hear an ap
peal. It also ruled that considering Molden
hauer's claim against the commission for 
lack of action on his request for amended 
race dates in 2010 was "moot" and the 
court could "provide no actual remedy." 

In requesting that the Supreme Court 
hear the .case, Moldenhauer's attorney 

argued that relief was possible if the court 
would "hun back the clock on its licenses 
and order the Commission to follow its · 
own regulations and stahtes," which call 
for it to issue Written'decisions on matters 
such as the status of a license, as well as to 
act on requests such as the one for revis~d 
race dates. The written argum~nts sub
mitted with the writ said, ''So long as the 
Commission and Gaming Control Board 
treated La Mesa fairly and reasonably," 
from now forward, La Mesa "could move 
forward with its plans to build and operate 
a racetrack in Raton." 

The racing license that was awarded 
to Moldenhauer in late summer of2008 
and formally issued to him in early 2009 
is the state's sixth and final racing license 
currently available under an agreement the. 
state has with Indian tribes who operate 
casinos on Indian lands in the state. 

Racing Commission Executive Direc
tor Vince Mares said this week the com~ 
mission did not address the issue ofthe 
license and the Supreme Court's deci-
sion at the commission's regular meeting 
Tuesday because the commission had not 
yet received documentation regarding the 
court decision. That was expected to be re
ceived soon and Mares said he anticipates 
the commission will discuss the matter of 
the final license at its meeting June 27 in 
Albuquerque. 

The commission had been waiting 
for the court to decide on Moldenhauer's 
writ before proceeding with opening an 
application period for the license. A court 
injunction had previously been in place 
prohibiting the commission from accepting 
and considering applications for the license. 
while Moldenhauer's appeal was being 
considered by the Court of Appeals. 

A Raton Range request for comment 
about the Supreme Court's decision and 
whether La Mesa would ask the court to 
reconsider was received by a La Mesa 
spokesman, who said he would check with 
Moldenhauer for a response. The spokes
man had not offered any response by the 
time The Range went to press on May.23. 

The only development at the site of the 
planned $50 million racino in Raton was 
a few years ago in the form of some initial 
ground and utility work and the erection of 
a large tent to house a temporary casino. 

A separate group of investors from 
Texas and New Mexico has expressed 
interest in applying for the racing license 
in order to develop a Raton racino. Other 
groups have said they would seek the 
license, as well. Applications are expected 
from groups who want the license for sites 
in Tucumcari and Hobbs, although the 
Hobbs group has said it would use the li
cense simply to expand the number of slot 
machines it has at its existing racine, 

Interest in the license has also been 
expressed by two other parties - one of 
whom envisions a racino in Lordsburg; the 
other for one near Clovis. 

Alibis, excuses and the dog 
Copyright©2013 
Jay McKittrick 

Kids say the damd~ 
est things, and when they 
do, Dad usually gets into 
trouble for it: "He learned 
that word from you, you 
know!?" 

"Yeah, I know 
honey ... but I didn't teach 
him to say it in church!" 

And kids do the 
damdest things also: like 
when they make mud
sides in the ice cube 
trays; or cook popcorn 
in the dryer; or wash the 
Tonka truck in the dish
washer. Let alone when 
they use mom's good 
scissors for hedge clip· 
pers. And like the other 
morning, my wife asked 
loudly, "Which one of 
you mess-makers spilled 
the Cheetos on the couch 
last night? 'Cause now 
we have a couch that goes 
crunch!" 

"Not me babe," I said. 

"I had a gig last night- it 
must have been one of the 
kids." 

(It's good to have an 
alibi.) 

So she then asked 
looking in my dire~tion, 
"Well, who left his under
wear on the floor in the 
bathroom for me to pick 
up again?" 

"Oh, I did that," I told 
her. "But I left them there 
to remind me to put the 
toilet seat down." 

(If you don't have 
an alibi, you need a good 
excuse.) 

She went on to let 
me know: "Well ... just to 
let you know ... you also 
left the trash by the back 
door." 

"I know honey," 1 
told her innocently. " .. .I 
left it there to remind 
me to pick up my under
wear." 

"Well ... the dog got 
into the trash, and now 

Jay McKittrick 
jaymckittrick@gmail.com 

the laundry room floor is 
covered with garbage." 

(If you don't have an 
alibi or an excuse, blame 
it all on the dog.) 

"I told the dog to take 
the trash out," I said shak
ing my head." ... I didn't 
mean to take it out of the 
bag, and distribute it all 
over the floor ... That dog 
is just so irresponsible." 

"The dog isn't the 
only thing around here 
that's irresponsible," 
she mumbled under her 
breath, 
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Pro baseball . 
Texas at Toronto, 11 a.m. 

June9 
Pro baseball 
Texas at Toronto, 11 a.m. 

June 10 
Pro baseball 
Cleveland .atTexas, 6 p.m. _ 

SPORTS UPCOMING 
JuneS 
Little League baseball • 
Phi !lies vs. Marlins at Gavilan Canyon, 
6:30p.m. 

June7 
Horse racing 
Mountain TopThoroughpred Futu
rity, 1 p.m. 
High school football 
6-man/1 A North-South game at 
Milne Stadium in Albuquerque, 7 

p.m. 
High school girls basketball 
B/1 A N?rth-South game at Cleveland 
High in Rio Rancho, 6 p.m. 
High school baseball 
Class 1 A/3A North-South series at 
Cobre, TBA -
High school softball -. 

Class 1 A/3A North-South series at 
Cobre, TBA 
High school track 
Great Southwest Classic at Albuquer
que 
Softball 
Queen of the Mountain Too tourna-
ment at all fields, TBA 

JuneS 
Horse racing 
Ruidoso Derby at Ruidoso Downs, 1 · 

p.m. 
High school baseball 
Class 1 A/3A North-South series at 
Cobre, TBA 
High school ~oftb~;~ll 
Class 1 A/3A North-South series at 
Cobre,TBA 
High school track 
Great Southwest Classic at Albuquer
que 
Softball 
Queen of the Mountain Too tourna
ment at all fields, TBA 
Cross country 
Ruidoso Triathlon and Youth Splash 
and Dash at Ruidoso Athletic Center 
and Wingfield Park, 8 a.m. 

June9 
Horse racing 
Ruidoso Futurity at Ruidoso Downs, 
1 p.m. 
Softball 
Queen of the Mountain Too tourna
ment at all fields, TBA 

June 10 
Horse racing 
Maiden, claiming and allowance rac
Ing at Ruidoso Downs, 1 p.m. 
Softball 
Queen of the Mountain Too tourna
ment at all fields, TBA 
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RHAA team dives in 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@rufdosofreepress.com 

. Any time one is training .in 
sports, it's an accepted practice to 
make things harder on yourself in 
preparation so that the competition 
seems like a cakewalk. 

Not so for the Ruidoso High 
Altitude Aquatics swim. team. 

Based at the Ruidoso Athletic 
Club, the Dolphins' only pool for 
practice is t,he RAC's undersized 
pool - tnore than twice as small 
as the 50-meter pools they have to 
compete in. Coach Sarah Crewe 
says the difference can be daunting 
once the athletes get their first look 
at a full-sized pool. 

"They take ·a look at it and 
their eyes get real big," Crewe said. 
"They then realize how long it really 
is." / 

All the 'teams the Dolphins 
compete against- from places like 
Las Cruces, Albuquerque, Santa Fe, 
Los Alamos and ail across Colorado 
- are fortunate enough to practice 
in full-sized pools. Many times 
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. Courtesy photo 
Fiona Connor Crewe prepares to take off in a race during a 
recent meet at Albuquerque. 

they host the events too, givjng them a home-pool 
advantage. 

breaststroke, 50 freestyle, 200 medley, 100 free
style, 100 breast stroke and 50 backstroke. · 

' Ginny Montes, the team's youngest swimmer at 
· Crewe is ecstatic that her team has the pool at 

the RAC to train- there wouldn't be a team here 
without it - but admits the training restrictions can 
hold them back in competition. 

eight years old, has automatically qualified for the 
eight and under championships at Farmington in 
July. 

Other team members are Makenna Tafoya, 
Carrie Grahm, Joseph Salcido and Sophia Puglia
Henry. Many are within seconds - or less- from 
qualifying. 

That hasn't stopped them from earning some 
accolades already this swimming season. Three 
competitors from the 9-1 0-year-old category have 
qualified for the state meet. There are two more meets to better their times, 

starting with a June 15-16 meet at the West Mesa 
Pool in Albuquerque. 

· Jennah Salcido, 9, is qualified in the 100-meter 
backstroke, 50 freestyle, 200 individual medley and 
100 free style. She also qualified in ~he just-finished 
short-course season for state in 100 butterfly, plac
ing eighth among all 9-1 0-year-olds in the state. 

Coach Crewe and her young athletes have an
other challenge that is common to all swimmers, re
gardless of the size of the pool in which they swim. 

Also qualifying was 9~year-old Carmen Conner
Crewe - in the 100 b~east stroke, 200 freestyle, 200 
intermediate medley and 100 breaststroke - and 
Fionna Connor-Crewe, 9, in the 100 backstroke 100 

' ' 

"Unlike other sports where you can see yourself 
move, where your body position can easily be cor-

see SWIMMING pg. 82 

Mitey Moon, Heza Wild Dragon 
lead Mountain Top trials 
ByTyWyant 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

Mitey Moon and Heza Wild 
Dragon each raced to impressive 
wins to head the 10 trials to the 
$356,980 Mountain Top Futurity 
on Friday afternoon at Ruidoso 
Downs. 

The horses with the 1 0-fastest 
times from the trials return for the 
June 15 finals. 

This year's purse is $356,980 
for the 350-yard dash for New 
Mexico-bred two-year-olds. That 
is up from $296,000 last year, a 
20-percent increase. 

Debra Jean Laney's home
bred Mitey Moon scored by two
and-one-quarter lengths when she 
won her career debut in the first 
trial. The Jaime Parga-Leos rid
den daughter of First Moonflash 
covered the 3 50 yards in 17.514 
seconds to top the qualifier's list. 

The Kristopher Cordova~ 
owned and -trained Heza Wild 
Dragon raced the second-fastest 
time in the final trial when he was 
clocked in 17.587. The gelding by 
Genuine Strawfiy and out of Hid
den Dragon was ridden by Esgar 
Ramirez. . 

Molly Morris' third-fastest 
qualifier Patrick James raced to 
his three-quarter-length win in the 
second trial under jockey Ricky 
Ramirez. The Blane Wood-trained 

gelding by Jesse James Jr stopped 
the timer in 17.618 for his second 
win from three career starts. He 
was fifth in the New Mexican 
Spring Futurity for his only loss. 

Moonflash, scored by two-and
three-quarter lengths in the third 
trial under Manuel Gutierrez. The 
First Moonflash son was mak
ing his first start and turned in 

The fourth-fastest quali
fier, Haysol Howlet's Wager On 

a 17.647 time for trainer Jaime 
Dominguez. 

Gay Harris/R11idoso Downs Race Track 
Mitey Moon races to the fastest time in the Mountain Top Futu
rity trials, Friday, at Ruidoso Downs Race Track. 

Mountain Top Futurity Qualifiers 
Ho~se/Trial # 
Mitey Moon/1 
Heza Wild Dragon/1 o 
Patrick James/2 
Wager On Moonflash/3 
Too Flash for You/1 0 
Threedeewoodee/4 
Chicks Comes First/9 
Cotona Southerndream/9 
Kaydns Krusader/2 
Jesses Serenade/5 

Trainer Jockey 
Juan Gonzales Jaime Leos 
Kris Cordova Esgar Ramirez 
Blane Wood Ricky Ramirez 

Jaime Dominguez Manuel Gutierrez 
Wesley Giles Jimmy Brooks 
Chris Zamora Manuel Gutierrez 
Juan Gonzales Jaime Parga-Leos 

Blane Wood Jesse Levario 
Kris Cordova Esgar Ramirez 
Jose Ramos Luis Gutierrez 

Time 
17.514 
17.587 
'17.618 
17.647 
17.70S 
17.713 
11.n1 
17.746 
17.749 
17.805 

WE MAKE IT SIMPLE. 

-Trout not 
out, yet 
8i~ddo~ -

Todd Fuqua 

So, it's now officiaL ·Floyd 
· Mayweather Jr. is fighting Canelo 
Alvarez in a WBA!WBC super 
welterweight championship on 
Sept. 14 at the MGM Grand. 

It's the fight oftlie decade 
- or at least the fight of the year 
- and it should have been Austin 
Trout in that mix. · 

Trout- the Las Cruces na
tive who trains in and around 
Ruidoso Downs before each big 
fight - ;was bested by Alvarez in a 
unification match in San Antonio 
onApril20. 

It was the first time Trout had 
lost- the first time he had even 
been knocked to the mat. While it 
didn't quite signal the end of his 
career, questions abound about 
what his next move should be. 

Part of the problem Trout 
faces is that he's a true underdog. 
He doesn't have a huge follow
ing like 
Alvarez 
or May
weather, 
doesn't 
have 
his own 
promotion 
machine, 
and is 
stuck in 
the box-
ing back- Trout 
water that 
is the Las Cruces-El Paso area. 

"It confirms what I thought, 
they were never going to let us 
win," said trainer Louie Burke 
of the Canelo bout. "There's too 
much money for the Canelo-May
weather fight. I knew that. I'm 
not surprised that Mayweather 
got the contract." 

It's not that Trout is being 
completely ignored. He's ap
peared as a commentator on 
recent Showtime fights, but he 
remains committed to getting 
back in the ring and winning 
some bouts. 

"This is the biggest weight 
class in boxing, and it's loaded 
with talent," said Bob Spagnola, 
who has been Trout's manager 
through the leaner years and has 
been proud to see the heights to 
which he's risen. '-'We've now 
got to fight to keep him relevant 
and out front. One of those guys 
(Mayweather or Canelo) will 
lose, and they',ll be looking for 
another fight, too." 

Spagnola said another pos
sibility could be a rematch with 
Miguel Cotto, whom Trout 
defeated last November in New 
York's Madison Square Garden. 

"The Canelo fight wasn't all 
bad, he got a lot of exposure," Sp-

see TROUT pg. B2 
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Quintet of Warriors named to All-State 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

The accolades keep coming for the Ru
idoso baseball team following its runner-up 
finish in the recent Class 3A state playoffs. 

' Five Warriors have been named to the 
Class 3AAI1-State team, released this past 
week. 

state quarterfinals -loaded up with 
nine names on the team, while state 
champion Hope Christian landed 
six names on the list. 1\vo were ftrst-teamers -pitcher Ryan 

Francis and outfielder Parker Johnson
while Robert Lopez at third base, catcher 
Ryan Yaksich and pitcher Jesse Tercero 
were named as second-team mentions. 

District 4-3A rival Lovington- the 
team that Ruidoso beat in the Class 3A 

That included Keenan Dedd, 
who was the winning pitcher 
against Ruidoso in the state title 
game and was also named player of 
the year. Hope coach Sean Anthony 
was named coach ofthe year. 

Robert Lopez Ryan Yaksich Jesse Tercero 

Ryan Francis 

TROUTfrom pg. 81 

agnola said. "He's shown he can fight well 
on all levels.' 

Whatever the future holds, Spagnola 
knows it's going to be big, just because 
Trout is not your typical :figher, 

"He's a fantastic kid, and beautifully 
articulate," Spagnola said. "When we 
were in San Antonio, we didn't do a lot of 
media interviews, but he did visit Fort Sam 

Parker Johnson 

Houston and visit the Wounded Warriors 
program. 

"To see these men and women that 
have sacrificed limbs for their country re
ally puts things in perspective," he added. 
'\We didn't have a lot of fanfare for it, but 
that's the kind of guy Austin is. If people 
spent just a little time with him, they'd see 
that." 

The RANGER report· 
Holland sets career-high marks in strong May 
By Master Tesfatsion 
MLB.com 

ARLINGTON- Derek Holland wrapped up an im
, pressive month on the mound Friday. 

He finished 4-0 in six May starts, tying a career high in 
wins in a month, with a 2.31 ERA. He recorded 44 strike
outs in May, the most for Holland in a single month and 
the second highest by a Rangers left-hander in club history. 

Holland allowed two runs (one earned) on eight hits 
in seven inttil;tgsFridayagainst the Royals, striking out 
eight batters on 104 pitches in a 7-2 win. 

"I've been locating a lot better," Holland said. "I've 
been getting my mind right and taking the next step 
mentally and gotten myself prepared. !'spent the whole 
offseason making sure I could find all the things that were 
wrong and learn from them and make improvements." 

Sports shots , · · 
Archery expo 

An archery expo and petting zoo, 
hosted by Ruidoso Parks and Recreation, 
is scheduled for July 6 at Two Rivers 
Park. Open for boys and girls ages 12 
and under, the event runs from 9 a.m. to 
noon, and cost is free. 

Wildnerness camp 
It's "back to basics, back to nature" 

during this summer's wilderness camp 
for all youth entering first through eighth 

grades. The camp runs for seven weeks 
from June 24-Aug. 9, Monday through 
Friday from 7:30a.m. to 5:30p.m. 

The camp begins each day at Wil
derness Park behind the Ruidoso Parks 
and Recreation office at 801 Resort Dr. 
Cost is $85 per week for all campers, 
with lunch supplied by the summer lunch 
program. 

Registration continues throughout 
the summer on a first come, first served 
basis. 
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Bowling · · 
RUIDOSO BOWLING CENTER 
Tuesday summer team standings, week 1 of 14 
Name Won Lost 
Team 1 ............................ 3 1 
Team4 ..............•...•••....•.. 3 1 
TeamS ••• ,~ ......... , ••• f ••••••••••• 2 2 
TeamS ............................ 2 2 
Team7 ............................ 2 2 
Team10 ........................... 2 2 
Team9 .••.......••................ i 2 
Team6 .••.••••••••••••.•• , •••••••• 2 2 

Team3 ............................. 1 3 
Team 2 ............................ 1 3 

Last week's high scores 
Handicap series-Team 8 2,523, Team 4 2,452, Team 
52,435 
Handicap game-Team 1860,Team6848,Team9 ' 
844 

Individual scores will be tracked beginning with 
weeks . 

SWIMMING from pg. Bl 

rected on land, ahd where 
you can breathe without 
thinl,<i.ng about your head 
position, swimming is a 
highly technical sport," 
Crewe said. "It takes years 
and miles upon miles of 
endless practice while star
ing at nothing but a black 
line." 

Even with the chal
lenges, Crewe says her 
athletes aren't ones to look 
for excuses. 

"Our swimmers know 
that they cannot blame 
a poor performance on 
someone else," Crewe said. 
"that's a great life lesson." 

New members to the 
team are welcome at any · 
time, but must be able to 
swim the length of the pool 
at the RAC properly in both 
freestyle and backstroke. 
Athletes are also requested 
to participate in at least 
two meets a year and make 
three practices a week. 

For more information, 
contact to the Ruidoso Ath
letic Club at 257-4900 or 
check out the swim club's 
page at www.ruid~soath-
leticclub.com. Click on 
the "RHAA Swim Team" 
button at the bottom of the 
page. 

. . Courtesy photo 
Nikki and Steve Puglia Henry, Melissa and Makenna 
Tafoya demonstrate that the.se swim meets are fam
ily affairs. 

BLANCA 

. ·PER p,LAYER plus tax $79 
$ENIOR RATE(6,2+}pJustax $.j9. 

AFTE'R 1. P .. M .. , PER PLAYER plus tax $49 
AFTER 3· P~I¥J., PER PL~Y~Ftptus tax $39,, 
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Raising funds, awareness for area trails 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruldosofreepress.com 

With the soon-to-
be completed 6.2 miles 
of improved trails near 
Grindstone Lake, the truth 
of Ruidoso as a true hiking 
and biking tourist destina
tion is tantalizingly close. 

Cody Thurston, owner 
of the Bike Shop and a 
prominent member of Bi
cycle Ruidoso, says about 
six more miles after that 
can finally put things in 
motion ·to make Ruidoso a 
recreation Mecca. 

"We've got a contrac
tor (trail-building pioneer 
Tony Boone) working to 
build new sustainable trails, 
with EcoServants doing the 
finish work," Thurston said. 
"They're working with 

File 
Cody Thurston rides a portion of the Grindstone Trail which will be the focus of a 
fundraiser this Saturday. · 

. equipment donated by the noon-4 p.m. at Grindstone Lake . 
U.S. Forest Service. Without the donated tools and time, 
we wouldn't be able to get this done." 

. Thurston said it takes about $20,000 to get each sec
tion of trail done, but the donated ~irne and equipment 
usually equates to about $100,000. 

Bikes will be available for rent to ride the already
completed trails, although those wishing to run or walk the 
trails are more than welcome. They're also asked to pay 
only what they can for donations. 

Another $20,000 or so is needed to help pay for the 
final six-mile push of trails for developing, which is why 
Bicycle Ruidoso is hosting a fundraiser this Saturday from 

"This is a chance to raise some money and show 
people what's already built," Thurston said. "It's been a 
real team effort, and I'm proud of what everyone has done 
so far." 

RUidoso Triathlon a high profile race 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

Whether you're run
ning for fun or competition, 
the Ruidoso Triathlon has 
something for just about 
anyone wanting to experi
ence the great outdoors
and indoors -this area has 
to offer. 

· .The race is June 8, 
and registration continues 
through Wednesday at 5 
p.m. at the Ruidoso Athletic 
Club. 

The race is in two 

parts: A full triathlon- bik-
. ing, running and swimming 
-for adults and a run-swim 
"splash and dash" for the 
kids. 

"For those coming 
in from out of town, the 
parents can compete in 
the adult eventcand the 
kids in the splash and dash 
afterwards," said Frederic 
Moras, triathlon director. 
"We're trying to make this 
a family affair." 

The adult cycling event 
has been extended to 17 
miles, with running on the 

trails around Grindstone 
Lake. Moras is hoping 
starting with biking and 
running will serve to stretch 
out the competitors enough 
to avoid f::Ongestion in the 
RAC pool during the swim
ming event. 

Currently, there are 
about 130 racers regis
tered, and Moras said 
the race is just about as 
expanded as it's going to 
get due to the space con
straints on trails and in the 
pool. 

The race is a part of the 

Tough testi·ng pays off a~ Ruidoso Downs 
ByTyWyant 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

The New Mexico Racing Commission 
and Ruidoso Downs affirmed their posi~ 
tion on stringent drug testing on horses 
who competed during opening weekend at 
Ruidoso Downs. 

"Samples were taken and sent to the 
University of California at Davis on every 
race," said Vince Mares, director ofNew 
Mexico Racing Commission. The Ken
neth L. Maddy Equine Analytical Chem
istry Laboratory at UC Davis is one of 
the world's premier testing laboratories in 
horse racing. 

This policy will continue throughout the 
season that concludes with the $2.6 million 
All American Futurity on Labor Day. 

"We are totally dedicated to deliver 

a racing product to our fans that has the 
highest values and integrity," said Ruidoso 
Downs' general manager Shaun Hubbard. 
"We will continue to work closely with the 
New Mexico Racing Commission to en
sure the safety of our jockeys and horses." 

The opening weekend featured the 
trials to the $750,000 Ruidoso Futurity and 
the $822,000 Ruidoso Derby. The purse for 
each of those races is an all-time record. 

The horses with the 10-fastest times 
from those trials are eligible for their re-
spective finals June 8-9. " 

"We had a tremendous opening week
end with high-quality full fields and a full 
grandstand and Turf Club. I want to thank 
the horsemen for their participation," said 
Hubbard. "It's great to have an opening 
like this and indicates we're on pace to 
another sensational s,eason." 

SWAT pitch 

Southwest Challenge Se
ries, which includes about 
40 races in New Mexico 
and Texas. Serious com
petitors can enter as many 
of these races as they can in· 
a season and rack up points 
for awards. 

· Moras is just hoping 
those that are entered just 
have some fun. 

''We can't really gi:ow 
anymore, but we're proud 
of this race," Moras said. 

While it may be a bicycle association that's promoting 
the building of the trail system, Thurston emphasized that 
these are multi-use trails that are good for use almost 11 
months out ofthe year. 

He also pointed out the economic benefits of having a 
full trail system, using Fruita, Colo., as an example. 

"Since they've worked on all those trails, recreational 
tourism accounts for about $1.5 million a year," Thurston 
said. "Spring and fall are tourism down times here, and 
this can diversifY the economy and bring tourists in during 
those months." · 

Prize catch 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidasa Free Press 
Proving you're not too young to fish, Raylene Carillo, 
5, hauled in this fish at Grindstone Lake on Saturday. 
Cari119 and her father - Kevin - were two of many 
that were at the lake to take advantage of the Ru
idoso Parks and Recreation free fishing day. It was 
one of several events sponsored by Parks and Rec 
throughtout the summer. 

'lodd Fuqzw/Ruidoso Free Press 
Carlsbad SWAT pitcher Zariah Duarte lets fly as shortstop Kimberly San dante Ruidoso Downs Race Track & Casino 
prepares herself during a 14U game against Albuquerque NM Rukus, Sunday, 26225 US Highway 70 • Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346 
during the Queen of the Mountain tournament at Eagle Creek. The USSSA soft- For More Information Call (575) 378-4431 
ball tournament was the first of two to be held in Ruidoso. The Queen of the Mo- www.RaeeRuidoS(),COm . 
ountain Too, featuring 16U and 18U teams, will be played this weekend at every llilly'l\eKkl('QQisaRtSpOill1'bleGammfl'ropctty.Form«emrormalio!l1 ~astt.\li{800)S7l-l14l. 
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Lincoln County charities receive FOundation grants 
In 1986, R.D. and Joan Dale Hubbard 

Foundation was established and since that 
time, the foundation has provided more than 
$32 million in grants to deserving organiza
tions across America with more than $14 
million of those grants going to impro"Ve the 
lives of the citizens of New Mexico. 

in the spring of 
2012 in the former 
Ruidoso Middle 
School and has 
grown peyond their 
wildest expecta
tion. With their R. D. ••• J 0 A N D A L E 

HUBBARD 

replacing chapter 
equipment and 
supplies. Accepting 
the award repre
senting their grant 
of $2,500 was 
Brandon Divine. 

In'2001, the Hubbard Foundation's 
Southeast New Mexico Gmnt Program was 
established in seven southeast New Mexico 
counties, specifically for organizations like 
those in Lincoln County, grassroot organiza
tions that work hard to improve the quality 
of life for area citizens. 

summer program, 
they offer a wide 
variety of activi- FOUNDATION 

The Hubbard 
Museum of the 
American West 
commissioned 

Since 2001, this program has awarded 
more than $2.3 million in grants to a total 
more than 440 organizations. This year, the 
foundation awarded $260,000 to 46 great 
community groups across Southeast New 
Mexico. 

In Lincoln County, The Boys & Girls 
Club of Sierra Blanca opened their doors 

Capitan 
· Women'sCiub 

ties such as Martial 
Arts, journalism, physical fitness, and arts 
and crafts. Accepting the award represent- · 
ing their grants totaling $23,800 was Lauren 
Kimbrell. 

The Capitan Public Library is a full
service library created by an all-volunteer 
organization. They have approximately 
12,000 items available for circulation, eight 
computers for public use and bi-monthly art 
exhibits open to local artisans. This year, 
they purchased new shelving so that they can 
add new books, audio books and DVDs. Ac
cepting the awardrepresenting their grant of 
$1,380 was Tom Mann. 

The Capitan Women's Club created 
the Summer Arts Program in 2009, offer~ 
ing the children of Capitan an opportunity . 
to explore the arts. Local artisans teach one 
to two hour classes in water color, drawing 
and other media. When the summer program 
ends1 they hold an art show and reception, 
inviting the children, parents, families, artists 
and comtnunity to view the artwork created 
by the children. Accepting the award pre
senting therr grant of $2,200 was Ivey Wrye. 

'the Carrizozo Food Bank is an organi
zation endeavoring to do its best to meet the 
needs of those struggling in the community, 
assisting 350 to 400 household each month 

. with food and clothing. They have become · 
a vital part of the community by meeting 
the basic need of food for those in need in 

~ Carrizozo and western Lincoln County. Ac
cepting the award representing their grant of 
$2,50Q was Barbara Buttram. 

The Carrizozo Works Project 1500 
is a five year strategic plan to increase the 
population of Carrizozo to 1,500 by July 
4, 2017, by building on the positive assets 
ofCarrizozo. Adopt-A-Block is an initial 
step toward achieving this goal, geared at. 
stimulating hometown pride, getting people 
to work together on beautification projects, 
and other projects that address collective 
community needs. Accepting the award 
representing their grant of $3,300 was Linda 
Rodriguez. 

The City of Ruidoso Downs Police 
Department purcliased speed monitoring 
equipment for patrol cars. The new equip
ment will allow officers to enforce traffic 
laws and improve the safety of those travel~ 
ing through Ruidoso Downs. Accepting the 
award representing their grant of $13,600 
was Chief Doug Babcock. 

The Early Years Childcare Center is 
a small daycare and young childhood center 
located in Ruidoso Downs. They create a 
happy and healthy learning environment for 
ages 6 months to 5 years old. Their most 
recent project was to upgrade their outdoor 
play area for babies and toddlers by install
ing synthetic turf and upgrading the play 
equipment. Accepting the award representing 
their grant of$3,500 was Stacy Byington. 

:Sondo FFA is a student-run organiza
tion for the agricultural education students in 
the Hondo Valley. FFAactivity is essential 
to students as it gives them the opportunity 
to develop lessons used in the classroom and 
use them in real world settings. This year, 
their :fundraising efforts were assisted in 

---·--~· -·---··--

Dave McGary to create one of the largest 
equine sculptures in the United States. This 
past year the museum enlarged the green 
space with ADA compliant pathways, in
stalled energy efficient watering systems and 
moved some artifacts to the green space for 
educational programming and visitor view
ing. Accepting the award representing their 
grant of $5,000 was David Mandel, 

The Lincoln County Food Bank's 
purpose is to help those experiencing a 
temporary need to feed their families. They 
, spend between $5,000 and $7,500 every two 
months to purchase groceries for standard 
boxes. They have more than 50 volunteers 
helping those in need in our community. Ac
cepting t~e award representing their grant of 
$5,000 was Frankie Jarrell. 

The Ruidoso Downs Racetrack Cha
pel is open to all who wish to attend. Chap
lain Darrell Winter and his wife Melanie 
work hard to ensure everyone feels welcome 
and provide care and counseling to those 
in need. Every year, they offer English as a 
Second Language program as well as a solid 
education program for children during the 
summer months. Acceptuig the award repre
senting their grant of $12,000 was Chaplain 
Darrell Winter. · 

Scholarship Sertoma offers scholarship 
to young women who, without the scholar
ship funds made. available by the Miss New 
Mexico Organization, would be unable to 
fund their college and continuing educational 
pursuits. This assistance empowers young 
women to achieve their personal, profes
sional and educational goals. Accepting the 
award representing their grant of $20,000 · 
was Carol Henry. 

The Ski Apache Disable Skiers 
Program is one of the oldest adaptive ski 
programs in the country. They offer learn
to-ski programs for people of all ages with 
a variety of disabilities. With a staff of 16, 
and more than 40 volunteers, they work 
with a wide range of students with physical 
and cognitive' disabilities from all areas of 
Southeastern New Mexico. Accepting the 
award representing their grant of $7,1 00 was 
Shippen Davis and Lori Lamphere-Stewart. 

The South-Central Mountain Adult 
Basic Education Program provides ser
vices to improve the educational level of • 
adults, out-of-school youth, and non-English 
speaking people 16 years of age and older. 
They provide free classes, instructional ma
terials, tutori:hg and computer practice lab for 
English Language learners, General Educa
tion Development and Adult Basic Education 
_students. Accepting the award representing 
their grant of$3,670 was John Hemphill. 

Southwestern Arts Alliance, Inc. offers 
the "Arts in the Neighborhood" program. 
This program was thoughtfully created with 
a balanced curriculum and carefully de
signed to give students a light-hearted, fun 
activity that exposes them to cultural diversi
ty, helps build self-esteem and occupies their 
free time with wholesome, cultural enrich
ment. Accepting the award representing their 
grant of $4,000 was Michael Frances. 

The Spencer Theater for the Perform-

ing Arts provides the "Class Acts" program, 
designed to introduce children to the arts. 
The series ls composed of professional per~ 
forrtlance tours that are tailored specifically 
for school children. The Spencer's educa
tional outreach program is the major area 
provider of touring performance art for the 
public sphools. Accepting the award repre
senting their grant of$15,000 was Charles 
Centilli. 

Lincoln County Santa's Helpers 
provides food, clothing and toys to needy 
children in Lincoln County dm·ing the . 
holiday season. This program is run totally 
with "Vblunteers with all funds going to sup
port·the services it provides. Accepting the 
award representing their grant of $2,000 was 
Jordan Miller. 

Photos by Todd Fuqua/R11idoso Free Press 

· SkiApache 
Disabled Skiers. Program 
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E_DUCATION 
1Biazing New Trails •.. 
the Adventure begins 
at your library1 

Come see the Master 
of the Lasso at the Ru
idoso Public Library on 
Thursday, June 6 at 1:30 
p.m. behind the library. 
The lasso master is Brice 
Chapman of Lubbock,· 
who has been performing 
rope tricks since he was 
5 years old. Chapman · 
shares the spotlight with 
his border collie, Jack
pot, and one of his trusty 
horses, either Crossfire or 
Peanut. All together they 
perform rope tricks and 
entertain to the delight Brice Chapman 
of audiences both young 
and old. 

Chapman performs at PRCA rodeos, 
hometown rodeos, special events and 
public schools. At public schools, he and 
Jackpot have a special message for kids 'to 
just say no to drugs. The President of the 
United States invited him to perform at a 
Congressional Picnic. Chapman is a man 
who turned his childhood hobby into a 
dream job. His other job is a sought after 
farrier, trained by his Kentucky Derby Hall 
of Fame father, Burney Chapman 

When he's not shoeing horses, Chap
man loves spending his time spinning 
ropes and spending time with his horses 
and dogs. Life couldn't be finer for a cow
-boy. Check out this handsome cowboy and 
his cohorts at http://bricechapman.com/. 

Chapman is the highlight of the first 
week of the Summer Reading Program: 
"Blazing New Trails ... the Adventure 
begins at your library." Other programs 
available this first week of"Head 'em Up 
and Move 'em Out" are listed below: 

believe you're ancient!) 
On Wednesday, 

June 5, Tiny Tots and 
Preschoolers have their 
story time starting at 
10:30. Come dressed in 
western attire for roping, 
gold panning, stick horse 
races, card games, horse
shoes, penny scramble, 
Lincoln logs and more! 
The first 50 kiddos to 
participate on this day 
receive a paper saddle
bag with a book and a 
bookmark. · 

On Friday, June 7, 
the family is invited 

to come at 10 a.m. to learn the craft of a 
pinch box with George Tippin, Sr. 

Summer Reading Programs at public 
libraries are all about keeping kids read
ing through the school summer break, but 
making it a fun time too, with quality pro
grams. Reading in the summer improves 
literacy and educational success. Con
sider sponsoring a child for SRP, which 
helps provide rewards (incentives, gift 
certificates and grand prizes) for reading 
accomplishments during SRP. Encouraging 
kids to read is one of the best investments 
you can make for the community and our 
future. 

SRP continues through the summer . 
till July 26. Kids can register for SRP 
until July 12. With registration, everyone 
receives a calendar of events. But you can 
also watch the newspaper weekly and the 
Ruidoso Public Library online calendar for 
upcoming programs and events, or click on 
the Children's Library tab for the schedules 
by age groups. · 

For more information call Ruidoso 
Public Library at 575-258-3704. The 

On Tuesday, June 4, all ages Game 
Day almost all day- from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Bring a friend to bang out and play 
the good ol' games: marbles, checkers, 
bQrseshoes, cards, jacks, hopscotch and 
more. (Parents and grandparents - don't 
tell the kids that you actually remember 

· library is located at 107 Kansas City Road, 
Ruidoso. Hours are:.Mondaythrough 
Thursday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday 9 a.m. 

. playingthese games because they'll truly 

to 4 p.m. a:nd Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
www.youseemore.com/ruidosopll or http:// 
ruidosopubliclibrary.blogspot.cornl. 

Ruidoso Public Library Summer 
Reading Program 1Biazing New Trails' 
6 - 9 year~ old: / 

.Mom!ay, June 10: 10 a.m:. 
Movie: "Road to El Dorado" {PG) 

Tuesday~ June 11: 1:30 p:m. 
Face and tee pee painting; rain sticks too. 

Friday, June 14: (1:30 p.m.) Family 
Friday craft: egg carton totem poles 

10 -12 years old: 
Thursday, June 13: 1:30 p.m. 

Moccasin craft. Bring a chamois or 
suede-type or heavy material large 
enough for your feet 

Friday, June 14: 1:30 p.m. 
Family Friday craft: -egg carton totem 
poles · 

Tiny Tots and Preschool 
Wednesday, June 12: 10:30 ~.m. 
Stories and Wanted Poster craft 

Carrizozo Honor Roll 4th 9 weeks 
A Honor Roll: Victor Najera 10th Grade: 

12th Grade: 
Xavier Zamora Kaitlyn Pierson 

Victoria Ventura -6th Grade: 9th Grade: 

11th Grade: 
Detrick Autrey Cirsten Barela 

Sarah Ferguson 
Dominic Barela Tyler Hallacy 
Jared Guevara Miccah Hamilton 

Shayna Gallacher Patrick Hooten Christian Najar 
Johnathan Smith . Orion Wyatt Joel Torres 
Rylah Zamora Isaiah Ysasi Alexis Zamora 

10th Grade: B Honor Roll: 8th Grade: 
Jade Thornton Deline Arteche 

12th Grade: 
8th Grade: Analicia Beltran 

Alex Randolph 

Marcus Campbell Andrea Beltran 
Taylor Thornton 

Kristie Gallacher Arturo Najera 
Garrison Ventura 

Gracie Hooten Tavi Nash 
Janae Willingham 

Lashae Lueras Andrea Vigil 7th Grade: 

7th Grade: 11th Grade: 
Steven Archuleta 

Angel Autrey Jace Hill 6th Grade: 
Cody Carter Erica Vega John Wyatt Hemphill 

The air in the mountains is thin -
your chainsaw needs AMERICAN OXYGEN 

. ' 

575.378.4752 

· Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Joan Dale Hubbard (center) with Caroline Allen (at left) and Sawyer Miller 
(at right). Not pictured is Rinku Bhakta. 

HuJJbard Foundation 
awards college scholarships 

The R.D. and Joan Dale Hubbard this prestigious award with scholarship as-
Foundation, Lincoln County Scholar- sistance of more than $400,000 from The 
ship Awards are given to three of the top R.D. and Joan Dale Hubbard Foundation. 
graduating seniors, coming from the five ~ Caroline Allen is the daughter of 
high schools in Lincoln County. - John and Paula Allen of Ruidoso. She 

The students that apply are compet- will be attending New Mexico Tech in 
ing for a $4,000-a-year scholarship with a Socorro, She will be majoring in Environ-
total scholarship value of $16,000. mental Engineering. 

!o determine the award winners, the Sawyer Miller is the son of Mark 
foundation analyzes grade point averages, and Carilyn Miller of Ruidoso. Sawyer 
college entrance test scores such as the will be attending Fort Lewis College in 
ACt. The foundation also looks at com- Durango, Colo. He will also be majoring 
munity service and school activities and in Environmental Engineering. , 
for the finalists, then finish with a per- Rinku Bhakta is the daughter of 
sonal interview to help determine the final Satish and Bhavna Bhakta of Ruidoso 
award winners. Downs. Rinku will be attending the Uni-

Since 1990, when the Hubbard Foun- versity of Arizona in Tucson. She will be 
dation established this scholarship awards majoring in pre-physiology in the College· 
program, one student from Hondo, four of Medicine. 
from Carrizozo, one from Corona, 12 from Congratulations to each of the stu-
Capitan and 46 from Ruidoso, for a total of dents -represent Lincoln County and the 
58 Lincoln County students, have received Hubbard Foundation.well. 

'Zozo youth make it ·happen for kids 
Slain! Bam! Po\¥! When the younger 

children, (ages 5-7), finally got into the 
piiiata the older children, (ages 8-10), had 
helped to make, they found more than 
candy. Along with sweets were toys con
structed from paper- birds, a ninja ~tar and 
cootie-catchers, and necklaces made from 

·leftover office supplies. Scattered among 
all the goodies were some quite differ
ent items: concepts, little rolls of colored 
paper with virtues written upon them. The 

. children were very excited about these, 
as they had been studying the concept of 
"virtue" in their classes. They had been 
gaining understanding of qualities like 
honesty, generosity, friendliness, kindness, 
and trustworthiness. 

Spearheaded by 15-year-old Cheyanne 
. Apodaca, the children's classes evolved 

from youth and junior-youth study circles, 
which focus on empowering young people 

to serve their commUnity and to make 
choices leading away from alcohol and 
drug use. Cheyanne taught the younger 
children while Miccah Hamilton taught 
the older group. Andrea Apodaca, Angel 
Autrey and Detrick Autrey assisted. Ann 
and Steve Fortelny p~ovided adulti supervi
sion at the Moving Right Along Physical 
Therapy Clinic in Carrizozo. 

The purpose ofthese free classes is 
to enrich to enrich the lives of the chil
dren of Carrizozo and to teach the chil
dren about good character qualities and 
community unity. With summer vacation 
comes out-of-town adventure for many 
of the young teachers and their assistants; 
but, the classes will continue through the 
summer months on Mondays from 10:30-
11:30, a.m. Kids can join at any time. 
For information, contact Ann Fortelny at 
575-648'-2231. 

Co11rtesy phCttJ 

Pictured are (left to right) Ann Fortelny, Cheyanne Apodaca, Miccah Hamilton;- · · 
Angel Autrey, Detrick Autrey, Desi Ceja, Clayton Swift, Monae Ceja, Mateo 
Perea and Jessica Ceja. 
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Creating illusions: Robert Phaup's technical wizardry 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Since its grand opening in 1997, 
Spencer Theater for the Performing 
Arts has become a favored destina~ 
tion for many entertainers and visi
tors. Years ago, the Spencer set a goal 
of providing a place for performers 
and patrons alike to enjoy. When the 
curtain goes up, visitors enjoy concerts 
and symphonies, ballets and large-scale 
productions, and Robert Phaup's wiz
ardry which makes productions seem 
effortless. Behind the scenes, howcvet; 
the reality is that Phaup and his techni
cal team are hard at work during every 
performance to give patrons an event to 
remember. 

Phaup became the technical direc
tor of the Spencer in January 2001. His 
background of managing the tech
nology of traveling productions and 
entertainers such as the band Genesis 
and sing~r Billy Joel prepared rum for 
the diversity Spencer offers. Phaup's 
expertise was honed while designing 
lighting and sound packages in a variety of 
venues during his travels. Now at the Spen
cer, he makes it a point to hire staff which 
cail learn the profession as be did. "It takes 
several years to master it," says Phaup. He's 
pleased that some of those he's trained at the 
Spencer are sought after and hired by major 
production companies. 

Charles Centilli arrived at Spencer in 
1996 as the business manager prior to its 
grand opening. Now executive director, Cen
tilli says Phaup's work is exceptional. "Ev
ery entertainer who perforn1s here is )lighly 
complementary of Bob's work and the staff 
Bob has trained," said Centilli. "Bob is very 
efficient and makes sure each production 
is ready for curtain," be continued. Centilli 
and Phaup have a combined more than three 
decade run on staff at the Spencer. 

Phaup's recent work includes an eight · 
month experience with design and construc
tion to create the illusion of a 17th century 
Turkish port for the recent ballet production, 
Le'Corsaire (the pirate), by Ruidoso Dance 
Ensemble. Founder and artistic director for 
the ensemble Deborah Rogers works with 
Phaup to create what they hope is an unfor
gettable event each spring and winter. Phaup 

Su,e H11tcltison1R11idoso Free Press 
At left, Robert Phaup, technical director at Spencer Theater designed a ship-p~;op 
which rocks gently, has a collapsible mast and appears to sink on stage, Phaup 
engineered the mechanics and says he uses four crew members in its operation. 
Below, the artwork required for massive backdrops at the Spencer Theater takes 
mooths of planning and painting. Seen here is the recent scene one backdrop for 
I.e Corsaire, a Ruidoso Dance Ensemble production~ 

tive,'' he continues. "We try to force the mind 
beyond the space the theater allows." Fa
cades are a bit larger at the front of the stage 
and become smaller to deliver the illusion 
of depth to the audience. The final images, 
buildings and props patrons see are the result 
of engineering illusion. One ofPhaug's recent 
engineering feats was building a ship for Le 
Corsaire equipped to handle more than seven 
dancers, a collapsible mast, rocking motion 
and the illusion of sinking while on stage. 

"Two guys can move the ship into place, 
but we use four for safety," says Phaup. The 
smooth rocking sensation is manually pro
vided by his team with ·a suspension system 
and when the ship "sinks" the water illusion 
raises while the spip lists under the water. 

Deborah· says the dance ensemble works 
hard and long hours to make the spring 
production a success. "I love to see packed 
houses for our dancers," she said. Phaup 
agrees and says the energy performers feel 
when an audience is full propels them in giv
ing their best work. 

Phaup's years of travel gave him a 
desire to find a l10ine. "I liked coming to . 
Ruidoso and wanted to be able to put down 
roots somewhere," he said .. "I clicked with 
Deborah and I've been donating my time 
for her productions ever since," he says. He 
enjoys teaching his craft to those new in 
the business and the fact that the Spencer 

describes the process. . 

Utilizing Styrofoam, plywood, muslim 
fabric and an assortm~nt of materials, Pbaup 
and his team create illusion on a regular · 
basis for the Spencer. 

is dedicated to providing a place for young 
. children to excel in the performing arts. , 
With Ruidoso's Dance Ensemble's mission 
of "helping children discover their dreams 
through dance," Ph;mp has found a home 
with both the Spencer and the ensemble. 

"Our backdrop for the first act of Le 
Corsaire measures 60 feet wide and 33 
feet tall," says Phaup. El Paso artist Rich
ard Glass painted the scene after Phaup 

Miss Deborah and Phaup have been a 
team for more than 13 years. "We go all out 
for our spring show," she explains. "Every
thing is new from costumes to the set." Miss 

"We want to make sure both the enter
tainers and the visitors remember the event 
they came to see," says Phaup of.the end 
result. 

researched and de
veloped a concept. 
After the concept 
is set, the artist 
paints a small 
·rendering for final 
approval. Painting 
a large of a piece 
of art is no easy 
feat, he says. They 
bought raw fabric, 
sewed it together 
in three seemingly 
seamless horizon
tal panels and put 
it together on the 
set. But adding the 
illusion of depth 
adds even more to 
the set. 

"Our sets are 
developed with a 
forced perspec-

Boys & G'irls Club of Sierra Blanca summer schedule 
· The Boys & Girls Club of Sierra 

'Blanca is taking registrations for the 
swnmer camp programs. There will 
be a different theme each week. 

Week 1 Pirates 
Week 2 Superheroes 
Week 3 Scientists 
Week 4 Fear Factor 
Week 5 Football 
Week 6 Disney 
Week 7 Western 
Week 8 Music 
Week 9 Basketball 
Week 10 Healthy Foods 
Week 11 Back to Sdiool 
Day camp hours are from7:30 

a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday thru Friday. 
Rates are $50 per week for the first 
child, $30 per week for the second 

child and $2~ per week for the third 
(and each additional) child. Discoimts 
are available to siblings residing in 
the same household only. Prepay 
at least four weeks in advance and 
receive 10 percent off the first child 
rates. Daily rates are $10 per child. 

Iti addition to the day catnp pro
grams, three specialty camps are also 
being offered. June 1 0 - 14 will be a 
Science Camp. Participants will cover . 
a different subject eiwh day including: 
geology, plants and animals, astrono
my, electricity and experiments. 

June 17-21 will be the Be
ginning Cheer Camp. This camp 
is designed for those with little or 
experience. Participants will1earn 
the basics of cheerleading includ-

ing; cheers, routines, chants> dances,. 
safety and fun. 

June 24 - 28 will be an Inter
mediate Cheer Camp. This camp is 
designed for those with some level 
of experience including those who 
have participated in our Beginning 
Cheer Camp. Participants will learn 
additional skills of cbeerleading 
including; cheers, routines, chants, 
dances, safety and fun. 

Specialty camp hours are 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. and include access to 
the day camp, before and after. Rates 
are $70 ·per child. 

All camps include lunch and an 
afternoon snack. For more informa
tion, call575-808~8338 or stop by 
134 Reese Drive. 

The Parent Committee for Project Graduation 2013 would like to thank our 
contributors for this year's eventl More than 90 students participated

and we c?uld not have done it without youl 

c~shr~~ h>'P~~ q~ 2013: 
Ron and Joan Dale Hub

bard Foundation 
The Lodge at Sierra Blanca 

Barnett Carpets 

Sierra Cinema Altrusa Club 

Ruidoso Bus Barn American Oxygen 
Edward Jones 

Chuy's Speed Shop 

GSVTitle 

Dr. Ogden Chiropractic 

The Links 

Foxworth Galbraith 

Presbyterian Hospital 

Ala~ Morel, Attorney 

White Mountain Chiro-
practic 

Family Insurance 

St. Bernard's Ski Shop 

. Tansation 

Ronnie Hemphill, CPA 

Postal Annex 

Schlotsky's 

Ace Hardware 

Ruidoso One Auto 

KlassyKids 

Fun trackers 

l!,.....,lllltt•n---••, •n~Mter-llil'•··-----• , __ ._...._ ... ~.-to ..... .--.-· ... ,-......, ........ ===-==·-""""·-=::::__':.::::::'--:::-:::: · 

Sierra Blanca Motors Zia Natural Gas 

Cannon Tir~s Baja Broadband 

Billy the Kid Casino and Yesterdays 
Racetrack J Roberts 

2 Scoops Ice Cream Harveys Feed 
Ruidoso Animal Clinic Crimestoppers 

Bella Vita Salon Walmart Foundation 
Cafe Rio Lucy Me:xicali Restaurant 

Chic Boutique Can't Stop Smokin 
Ranchers Pizza Hut 

Galleria West Dominos 
Dr. Taylor Orthodontics IGA 

· Dr. Michael Spence 
And to all our 

Candle Power parent volunteers and 

Rot~ry Club silent -contributors 
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RUIDOSO FREE PRESS 

Rosemary Cascio of Rosemary's Herb Shop weeklY Featured Adoptable Pets 
Capitan Public Library will feature Rase

mary Cascio of Rosemary's Herb Shop for the 
June 7 1st Friday Adult Lecture. The Program 
will start at 7 p.m. with refreshments following. 

Our intent is to help people help themselves." 

When you enter Rosemary's store, "The 
Herb Shop," you're immediately drawn in by 
the warmth and welcoming energy of her staff. 
Their level of knowledge about the assembled 
herbs, minerals, teas, Chinese formulations, 
tinctures, and other nutrients, also is remarkable. 
The staff's comprehensive training clearly shows 
when you ask specific questions. 

"I believe in western medicine, it is very 
effective on certain things but I chose a different 
route. I believe alternative medicine is how God 
intended for us to heal. But all the greatest bo
tanical medicines on Earth will not work if your 
nutrition is off, if you fill your body with things 
which defile it. And we need Mother Earth, we 
need nature, we need prayer and of course, our 
animals, it is a very different, very holistic ap
proach." 

Ricardo 
is a very 

handsome 
young adult 

who has 
the sweet
est face and 

the best 
personal
ity. He is 

very.eager to please and seems to be 
good with other dogs. 

. Orion is 7 
years ol.d 

and needs 
a home 
now. He 
enjoys 

being with 
people 

and loves attention from everyone he 
meets. Orion is neutered and up to 
date on vaccinations and is ready to 

'find a great new home. Rosemary, a master herbalist, says the 
student begins with Level One, which spans 11 
weeks. Level 'I\vo means.another 11 weeks and 
the apprenticeship involves another 500 hours of 
intensive actual and course work. Rosemary says, 
"We are not here to push products or to profiteer. 

Rosemary believes we have health chal
lenges and obstacles for one reason: "This is 
all happening for you to see how you can heal 
yourself and inspire others to do so as well. Ev
erything you have been given, every trial you are 
encountering is God's way of saying "I give you 
this chance ... so you can tell others. 

To adopt one of these featured pets, contac.t the Humane Society of Lincoln 
County. Hours of operation: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 11 ~5 and 

Saturday 11-2. Location: 422 Gavilan Canyon, Ruidoso. 575-257-9841. 
Website: adoptnmpet.com. 

entertainment calendar 

Things to do every day for adults, $1 for children 7-12. Children 6 and 
under are free. Smokey Bear Historical Park is 
operated by EMNRD-Forestry Division. Ruidoso River Museum· Open at 101 Mechem 

Drive. Hours: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Thurs. -Mon. Admis
sion is $5 for adults ~md $2 for children. 

Hubbard Museum of the American West, Rui
doso Downs,justeastofthe racetrack The first New 
Mexico museum to be granted "affiliate" status with 
the Smithsonian Institution. Open seven days a week, 
9 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Admission $6 for adults with dis
counts available for seniors, military and youth. Visit 
www.hubbardmuseum.org or ca/1575-378-4142. 

Live horse racing .at'Ruidoso Downs Race 
Track, Friday- Monday through Labor Day 
weekend. Post time is 1 p.m. (with the exception of 
some holidays, special meets and horse sales). Visit 
RaceRufdoso.com for more information. 

"Celebracion del Arte" furled Art Show, Hub
bard Museum, 26301 Hwy 70, Ruidoso Downs 10 
a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Runs through Sept 9. Original art 
from some of New Mexico's best artists will be on 
display. The Celebracion del Arte is a juried fine arts 
competition that seeks to recognize and honor excel
lence in the contemporary visual arts of the Ameri
can West. Thirt;y-two artists, representing 54 pieces 

Flying I Chuckwagon Supper and Show, Hwy 
48 north of Ruidoso. Every day except Sunday; 
gates open at 5:30p.m. Dinner and show is $P for 
adults; $15 for children 4-12. www.jlyingjranch 
com for more information. 

Smokey Bear Park is open in Capitan, located 
on Hwy 380. Open every day of the year except 
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Years day, $2 

CARPET 
TILE 

WOOD 
BLINDS 

SHUTTERS 
GRANITE 

YOGA 
802-3013 

PEl CROOM 
630-0034 

SIOVESIORE 
.630-8030 

MARIIAL ARIS 
802-3365 

JuneS 
Aroma Yoga Class 

June 29-30 
Arts & Wellness 

f~tival 

-·. ,_ 

TUESDAY 
"· .. _JUN~! _ 
Jesus, Mommy & Me. Shep

herd of the Hills Lutheran Church, 
1120 Hull Rd., Tuesday mornings, · 
9:30-11 a.m. for preschool-aged 
children·. Bible story, songs, finger 
plays, craft/art/learning activities 
and snack. No fee. 575-258-4191. 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 
a.m. 

WEDNESDAY 
JUNES 

~' -' "··--·-·- ... -~.---~ "' 

Laugh Out Loud Comedy 
Club, Club 49, Inn of the Moun
tain Gods, 7 p.m. Professional co
medians will perform live every 
Wednesday night. $5 admission. 
Must be 21 or older to attend. 575-
464-7028. 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 
a.m. 

John Steinbe~;;k. l.902-l968 

the presentation - ask questions 
to Steinbeck, then Dr. Pugach 
when out of character. www.you
seemore.com/ruidosopl/. Free. 

Susan Kolb performs at Tina's 
THURSDAY Cafe, dinner reservations recom-

JUNE6 mended. 257-8930. 
Rascal Fair, White Oaks Com

Tiny Tots Program, Ruidoso munity Market open every Fri-
Public Library, 1 07 Kansas City day 4 p.m. to dusk. Located just 
Road, 10:30 - 11:1 5 a.m. For in- east of No Scum Allowed Saloon 
fants and childr.en through 3 years 
old. Programs can include: stories, in White Oaks. Local, organic fruit 

and produce, fresh eggs, plants 
dance, music, free play and some- · and seeds, hot weekly favorites at 
times a craft. 

Mark Kashmar, country blues, the Goldrush Grill, baked goods, 
pottery, woodwork, handmade 

Cafe Rio, 5:30- 7:30p.m. · soaps, baskets, jewelry and met-
Ruidoso Toastmasters, ENMU 1 1 

Annex, 201 E. White Mountain Dr., alsmithing from oca artisans. Pan 
for gold and sip free coffee by the 

next to the elementary school, campfire. 
5:30- 6:30p.m. Ruidoso Toastmas- Business After Hours at De
ters Club is for those who want to sign Twentytwo, 2501 Sudderth 
improve their thinking, listening, Drive, Suite B, 5 _ 7 p.m. Design 
speaking and leadership skills for Twentytwo is one of Midtown's 
that next job, promotion, or justto newest shops. They offer a variety 
be more effective. 575~799-3215 of unique home accessories and 
or' 832-444·3633. Free for guests gifts for any occasion. Stop in and 
and prospective members. There see Ruidoso's only onsite fused 
is a membership fee when you de- glass design studio. Enjoy refresh
cide to join the club. ments and a great chance for net-

Jennings & Keller return, Rui- working. 575-257-7395. Free. 
doso Public Library, outside stage, Hillbilly Potentates, outstand-
6- 8 p.m. Acoustic and Dobro Gui- ing bluegrass music, perform at 
tar Duo Jennings & Keller- award laughing Sheep Farm, 5 - 9 p.m. 
winning original songwriting. 575 653-4041. 1 mile west of Lin
Bring picnic, lawn chairs or blan- coin, Hwy 380, mm 96. 
kets. 258-3704. Free. Mike Sanjku performs in Wen-

Ruidoso Valley Chamber of dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the 
Commerce ·Annual · Banquet, Mountain Gods, 5- 1 a p.m. 
·Inn of the Mountain Gods, Carrizo Doug Fuqua performs in Wen
Canyon Road. 6-9 p.m. The theme dell's Lounge. at the Inn of the 

of original art, were selected as finalists for the 
show. 575-378-4$42; www.hubbardmuseum.org. 

Get your dance on with Dance Dance Revolution! 
Tournaments, specials and part;y rentals available. 
.For a Fun Family NightOut Take Them to TimeOut! 
www.timeoutarcade.com; 575-937-9330. 

"Time Exposures: Picturing a History of 
Isleta Pueblo/' Hubbard Museum of the American 
West, 26301 Highway 70, Ruidoso Downs. A pho
tographic exhibit that focuses on one of the o~dest 
Native American communities who have lived 
along the banks of the Rio Grande River in New 
Mexico for more than 1,000 years. The museum is 
open seven days a week from 10 a.m. to 4:30p.m. 
Admission is $6 for adults, with reduced admission 
for senior citizens, military personnel and youth. 
www.hubbardmuseum.org or cal/575-378-4142. 

Cree Meadows is open to the public and invites 
all non-members to join the family and share the 
fun Without membership. Cree offers golf with 

TimeOut Video Game Arcade -Ruidoso's Gam
ing Epicenter! Open daiJ.Y- including holidays. 2500 
Sudderth Drive in the Four Seasons Mall. Air Hockey, 
Fooseba/1, Plush Cranes, Hearl to Head Motorcycle 
Racing, Pinball. Prepare for the Zombie Invasion! 

a view; Sierra Blanca view dining for breakfast. 
lunch and dinner; entertainment on Thursday 
nights: D] Pete Karaoke and Friday nights: the 
Terry Bullard Band. The "19th Hole" bar and 
lounge offers libation at best prices in town and a 
dramatic Sierra Blanca view. Schedule weddings 
or meetings fn the "North 40" banquet facility. Call 
575-257-5815 forinformation about participating 
in .a classic hometown Country Club where every
one can enjoy the atmosphere and services without 
membership. 

Mountain Gods, 5 to 11 p.m. 
Terry Bullard ·sand performs 

at Cree Meadows Country Club, 
5:30- B p.m. Friday night fish fry. 

Mark Remington performs at 
the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 
6p.m. · 

The Eliminators perform at 
Casa Blanca Restaurant, Mechem 
Dr.,6p.m. 

Open Mic Night, Sacred 
Grounds, 2825 Sudderth in the 
Boulder Plaza, 6:30- 8 p.m. Hosted 
by Tradd Tidwell. 575-257-2273; 
www.sacredgroundscoffee.net. 
Free. 

Michael Beyer performs older 
songs and jazz at Kokopelli Coun
try Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. 

Karaoke at The Elks Lodge on 
Highway 70, next to the Ruidoso 
Emporium, at 7 p.m. 

"The Glass Menagerie" per
formed by the Wayland Theater, 
Spencer Theater, 1 08 Spencer 
Rd., 8 - 1 0 p.m. Pre-perfortnance 
buffet: at 6 p.m. "The Glass Me
nagerie;' which won the New 
York Drama Critics Circle Award in 
1945, is an exquisitefamilydrama. 
Starring a cast and crew of gradu
ate and undergraduate students 
from Wayland (main campus in 
Plainview, Texas) and high school 
theatre students from Texas and 
Ruidoso. 575-336-4800; www. 
spencertheater.com. Buffet is $20. 
Tickets for the performance are 
$30. 
. In The End - Rock, Club 49 at 

Inn of the Mountain Gods, 8 p.m. 
Live music at WPS in Midtown 

Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 
a.m. 

SAtURDAY 
JUNES 

Annual Billy the Kid Geofest, 
starting frorri the No Scum Al
lowed Saloon in White Oaks, 9 
a.m. - 7 p.m. This event will focus 
on the Lincoln County War. Partici
pants must be prepared to be flex
ible and ready to help each other 
out- expect the unexpected. 575-
420-7121; Geocaching.com. Free 
participation. 

Wellness Workshops, Ado
be Plaza Wellness Center, 200 
Mechem, 1 0 ~ 11 :30 a.m. Essen
tial Oils Workshop is an informa
tive class and sensory experience 

with doTerra«> essential oils. Learn 
about the versatile use of nature's 
medicine and its ability to boost 
the body's self-healing ($1 0). 
12:30- 2 p.m.: AromaYoga Work
shop includes a Flow Yoga class 
that integrates essential oils for 
mind-body connection, muscle 
tension and to calm the mind. This 
rejuvenating class will help return 
the body to a holistic state of well
being and impart knowledge of 
how these two modalities com
plement each other ($20). Facili
tated by Dr. Dawn Browning Ph.D. 
in Natural Res.ource Studies. Con
tact Dr. Dawn at desertdoterra@ 
gmaiLcom or 520-444-6449. Res
ervations and more information: 
575-B02-3013. Drop-ins welcome 
as space allows. 

Altrusa Fashion Show and 
Tea, Alto Lakes Country Club, 
12 - 2 p.m. Fashions provided 
by Brunell's, The Bay Window, J 
Roberts, St. Bernard's, Michelle's, 
Rebekah's and the Alto Lakes Pro 
Shop. Reserved tables available 
for parties of 1 0. Proceeds support 
many community service pro
jects. Music by Susan Kolb. Wine 
and champagne are available 
with a credit card. 575·258-4615. 
Tickets are $25 in advance. 

Susan Kolb performs at Tina's 
Cafe, dinner reservations recom-
mended. 257-8930. . 

Mike Sanjku performs in Wen
dell's Restaurant at the inn of the 
Mountain Gods, 5 to 10 p.m . 

Mark Remington performs at 
the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 
6p.m. 

Thomas Radcliffe, finger style 
guitar virtuoso performs at Old 
Mill Theater, 641 Sudderth Dr., 6 
p.m. 575-257-1 090. 

The Eliminators perform at 
Casa Blanca Restaurant, 7- 9 p.m. 
· Michael Beyer performs older 
songs and jazz at Kokopelli Coun
try Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m.· 

LOUHCE 
RESTAURANT 

ENTERTAINMENT 
LAS VECA.S 
VACATION 
C~VE•AWAY 

OPEHTOTHE 
r>tnnJc 

301 Country Club Drive 
Ruidoso 

575-257-5815 
www.playcreemeadows.com 

is Casino Night at I MG. Play table 
games, have some great food and 
socialize with your fellow cham
ber members. 575-257-7395. $25 
per person. 

---Super Crossword 
Answers 

Dokken and Quiet Riot, inn 
of the Mountain Gods, Carrizo 
Canyon Rd., 8 - 1 0 p.m. Two heavy 
metal legends unite for one un
forgettable show. These bands 
defined heavy metal with millions 
of albums sold between them, 
featuring hits like ''ln My Dreams;' 
"Breaking the Chains;' "Come on 
Feel the Noize:'"Bang Your Head" 
and many more. 575-464-7777; 
www.innofthemountaingods. 
com. Tickets start at $25. 

In The End ~ Rock, Club 49 at 
Inn of the Mountain Gods,8 p.m. 

'Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 
a.m. 

PINON 
POnERY 

J.\J.LlJ,!.I:WJ ~ iliJJ!J.JJlll 
Jj,!J.IJ:jl-'~~,'j 

SINGL!t ANNUAl.. PASS 5~000 
(CARl fEES INi;UII)ED) 

COUPLES ANNUAL PASS *2SOO 
!CART f~li$ INCLUPEPl 

!) MONtH MSS w/c~rt *d.t26d 
!6 MOtiTHS MUST RUt! CONS~QUllV~LY) . 

Karaoke with DJ Pete Cree 
Meadows lounge, 6 - 11 p.m. All
you-can-eat taco bar from 6 - 9 
p.m. Open to the public. 

In The End - Rock, Club 49 at 
Inn of the Mountain Gods, a p.m. 

Live music at WPS In Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 
a.m. 

FRIDAY 
JUNE1 

Chautauqua: Steinbeck, the 
Traveling Man, Ruidoso Public 
Library, adult library performance 
area, 1 0 - 11 a.m. Travel was ltn
portant to the restless Steinbeck, 
allowing him to discover new 
environments and characters for 

(~,/~:[.'1 t~;;~, ~J. Cif:)f/i'i his novels and short stories. Learn 
www.thllllnkstltslerrt~biMca.oom about his life, his writing profes-

!O~Sl~rrll sions and the people he met in 
t:ll!lnoa Pilw his travels that fed his creativity. 

hutdoro Performed by Dr. Noel Pugach, 
IS7!$.~l$li.IS9l!IO . Professor Emeritus of History at 

t~~~~~~~~~!:j·· University of New Mexico. After 

· .. ·- .~- ·= ~. =~~= ~-~======= 

SUNDAY· 
JUN~9 

Bicycle- Ruicioso 1=i.md Rais
ing Event, Grindstone Lake, 12 
- 4 p.m. Bicycle Ruidoso will be 
holding a trail fund raising day. 
Bike Shop will have rental bikes 
there for anyone how wants to 
ride the trail. Food and drinks will 
be available. Donations will go to 
the trails fund to continue the trail 
building process. 257-4905. Dona
tions requested. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from . 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 
a.m. 

MONDAY 
JUN~1D 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso frol"l'l 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 
a.m. 

3 MILES EAST OFWAL·MART 
ON HIGHWAY 7lr 

OPEN DAILY 10 ·5 
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Changing the lens: Casita de 
Cura's compassionate care 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Senior citizen Jane Furche-Armstrong has seen 
healthier days, she says. After visiting for decades, she 
decided to move to Ruidoso because of the fond memories 
of earlier days. Loving the mountain life she enjoyed in
dependent living until an incident recently occurred which 
changed her life. 

"I went to lunch in Alto last October," she describes. 
"My son, Tony, dropped me off at home and I fell off 
a sidewalk before I could get inside." She said she was 
found in a heap outside her home with her keys just out 
ofreach. "They took me to the hospital (Lincoln County 
Medical Center) and then I was sent to El Paso." Furche
Armstrong needed surgery to fix damage sustained in the 
area of her skull. 

support, and I've found it here." 
Rene Scarpia, RN, founded the home 

on the principle of personalized attention 
for her residents. With the capacity of six 
patients in two homes and 10 employees, 
the ratio exceeds the standard of care for 
larger facilities. Scarpia makes it a point 
to offer tailored care for each resident. 
"We've changed the lens of what a typical 
care center offers. We don't have a regular 
schedule where patients adhere to specified 
times," Scapia said. ''We meet our residents 
and design a plan which meets their needs,. 
but they become much more than 'clients," 
she says. A family atmosphere is achieved 
and residents say they feel Casita de Cura is 
their home. 

Three plagues ofloneliness, helpless-Her recovery was spent in a rehab center, but all 
along she knew she wouldn't be able to fend for herself 
anymore. "I wanted to go back home to Ruidoso but I 
knew I needed to be looked after," she says. Her daughter, 
Liz Armstrong, agreed and through a process of search
ing found Casita de Cura, Inc. Two residences, owned by 
Vince and Rene Scarpia, provide residential and end of 
life adult care for Lincoln County. Four and a half years in 
existence, the assisted living facility is state licensed with 
staff also trained in dementia and Alzheimer's care. Car
ing for body, mind and spirit, the staff offers a complete 
package of assistance. Staff includes medical, spiritual and 
physical therapy personnel. 

ness and boredom account for the bulk Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
of suffering among elders, says William Kimberly Sanderson and Rene Scarpia, RN and founder, visit with 
Thomas MD and founder of the Eden AI- Jane Furche-Armstrong, resident at Casita de Cura, an assisted liv-
temativ;, a fresh cultural shift in elder care. ing facility in Lincoln County. · 
Scarpia identified with Thomas' shift in providing indi- Sanderson remembers when Furche~Armstrong first ar-
vidualized car~ for her residents and utilizes Eden Altema- rived and notes her progress. "Jane has exceeded our goals 
tive's concepts in providing care at Casita de Cura. since she c'ame," says Sanderson and Furche-Armstrong 

Kimberly Sanderson, residential care coordinator, agrees. "I wholeheartedly recommend this place to anyone 
describes the process. "We want our residents to come to See CASITA DE CURA, pg. B10 
a place where they indi-

CHURCH SERVICES 

Casita de Cura 's family is caring for her well, accord
ing to Furche-Armstrong. "They are so good at making 
me feel like I am home," she said. "I needed that kind of 

vidually enjoy their lives." 
Sanderson says Casita de 
Cura offers a place of safety, 
challenge and therapeutic 
intervention when needed. 

~~ WayneJoyce.com 
~~,.. Listen or Down/qad FREE · ..... . ' 

Sunday School 9:45 AM 
Morning Worship 10:45 AM 
Sunday Night . 6:00 PM 
Wednesday Night. 7:00 PM 

Co_yote 
1
, 

~OWing 
ShopjQ!It 
"'Cause 

1803 Sudderth • Ruidoso· 575.808,8320· Hours: Sun 1 to6; Mon-Sat 
www.CoyoteHowlingGiftShop.com • 

ERIC N. THOMPSON OWNER 

CD PENNY •. 
PINCHERS 

. COINSHOP · 
Buy • Sell • Trade • Rate Coins ' 

Bullion Silver & Gold· Free Appraisals 
127 Rio (Eogk at Rio) • P.O. Box 1242 

800-628-3269.575-257-7597 
1!711J1if: mcd@zillnt~com 

e.,G , .. 
~. rone ~ 
Funeral Chapel of Ruidoso 

341 Sudderth Drive 
575.257.7303 

www.lagroneruidoso.com 

BOOTS & JEANS 
134 SUDDERTH • RUIDOSO 

575·631)..8034 

2850 N. WHITE SANDS BLVD. 
AlAMOGORDO 
575-437-4721 

A . 
. 

FARM E R.S' 
lNSURANCE 
Glen Cheng Agency 

500 Mechem, Ste. IIA • 575-257-7878 
Email: gcheng@farme~sagentcom 
AUfO • HOME • UFE • BUSlNESS 

RUIDOSO 
ONE STOP AUTO caa, •r 
143 Hwy 70 • 575·378-9816 

H~~xs 
26551 E. Hwy 70 

Ruidoso Downs, 111M 88346 

(575) s ~. ,..8750 

AN6li_CAN 
Mescalero Family Wonhip Center 
Gary Dol3ey, Pastor; 464-4741 

.A$SEMB1YOFGO~ 
Carrizozo Community Churd! (AlGI 
Barbara Bradley, Pastor. ComerofC Ave. & Thir· 
teenth 
OneO!urdJ 
Pastor Todd Carter.139 Ef Paso Road, Ruidoso. 
257-2324. wwwonedlurchnm.com 

, Carrizo Christian Fellowship 
leonard Kanesewah Ill, Pastor. 56 White Mt Dr., 
3 mi. W oflnn of the Mountain Gods Mescalero. 
464-4656 . 

~HDR~ij~f:c~]f_Sf 
Gateway (burch of Christ 
415 Sudderth, Ruidoso, 257-4381.John Duncan, 
preaching minister 
ChurdJ of Christ~ Capitan 
Highway 48.Joshua Watkins, preaching minister 

BAPTIST --· Ollllicll oFJESIISOi~iSftos 
(anaan Trail Baptist, Roland Burnett, Pastor; ChurdJ-of iesus-ChristLDS · -
Located just past milepost 14 on Hwy. 48, between Ruidoso Ward, 1091 Mechem Bishop Melvin 
Angus & Capitan. 336·1979 Jenson,258·1253 , 
Flnt Baptist Church· Carrizozo Church of Jesus Christ LDS 
314Tenth Ave., Carrizozo. 648-2968; Hayden Smith, Mescalero Branch, Mormon Missionaries 317-2375 
Pastor ~PISCijjiil 
First Baptist Church· Ruidoso Episcopal Church of the Holy Mount, 121 
270CountryCiub Drive, Ruidoso,NM 88345.257- Mescalero Trail, Ruidoso. Rev.Judith Burgess Rector 
2081; Dr. Alan Stoddard, Pastor 257-2356. Website: www.eclc.us 
First Baptist Church- Ruidoso Downs 
361 E. Hwy 70,378-4611, Randy Widener, Pastor St. Anne'S Episcopal Chapelin Glencoe 
First Baptistehurch. Tinnie Episcopal Chapel of San Juan In Lincoln . 
Bill Jones, Pastor St. Matthias Episcopal Chapel • 
Mescalerp Baptist Mission Carrizozo,6th&EStreet 
1016 Old Road Box 9, Mescalero, NM 88340, 973· MNGEI..iCAl-
0560, PastorZach Malott The Lighthouse Christian Fellowshlp~hurdt 
Mountain Baptist Church 
Independent-Fundamental KJV. 145 E. Grandview 
Capitan. 937-4019 
Ruidoso Baptist Church 
Wayne Joyce, Pastor; 126 Church Drive, Palmer 
Gateway. 378-4174 
Trinity Southern Baptist (burch 
(south on Highway 48) 700 Mt. Capitan Rd. 354-
2044. Mel Gnatkowski, Pastor 808.0607 
BAHA'i FAitH 
Baha'I Faith 
257-8857 or 258-5595 
sOiibliiS't 
Buddhism ofthe Lotus Sutra 
George BroV!n; 257 ·1569 
dtilOLiC 
Saint Eleanor CathollcChurdJ 
120 Junction Road, Ruidoso, 257-2330. Reverend 
A! Galvan 
Saint Theresa Catholic Church 
Corona. Sunday Mass: 6 p.m. 
Saint Joseph's Apache Mission 
Mescalero. Father Paul Botenhagen, OFM 
Our lady of Guadalupe 
Bent Father larry Gosselin 
Sacred Heart Catholic Cflurch 
299 3rd St, Capltan,354-9102 
Santa Rita Catholic Churd! 
243 Birch, Carrizozo. 648·2853. Father Franklin 
Eichhorst 
tllftiSTIAN 
First Christian ClturdJ (Disdpies of Christ) 
1211 Hull at Gavllan Canyon Road, 258-4250 

1035 Mechem Dr. 802-5242 
,oliJ®Ii!~_E - . 
Capitan Foresquare Church 
Hwy 48, Capitan. Harold W. Perry, Pastor, 937·7383 
fullGtisrn . 
Mission Fountain of Living Water 
San Patricio 
Full Gospel Church 
Seed of Faith Felfowship, 517WestSmokey Bear 
Blvd, Capitan. Pastor Beverly Sills, 973-Jnl. 6 p.m. 
Sundays &Wednesdays, pastorbevl@gmail.com 
JEHOYAk'5W!f!i£SSE5 .. 
Jehovah'S W'rtness- Ruidoso 
l(fngdom Hall1102 Gavilan Canyon Rd.,336-4147, 
257-7714 
Congregacion Hispana de loslestigos de 
Jehova 
1102 Gavilan Canyon Rd.,336-4147, 378·7095 
umiliiAN .. 
Shepherd of th.e Hills Lutheran Church;258-
4191; 1120 Hui!Road.PastorThomas Schoech. 
www.shlcnlldoso.org 
1MtiiooJST · 
Community United Methodist Church Junction 
Road, behind Wells Fargo Bank. Russell Parchman 
and Ed Barlow,lntertm pastors. 257-4170 
Capitan United Methodist Church Pastor Jean 
Riley and the congregation of Capitan United 
Methodist White Oaks and Third In Capitan. 
3511-2288 
Trinity United Methodist Church 
1000 0. Ave. 648-2893/648·2846. Carrizozo. Jean 
Riley, Pastor 

RUIDOSO BAPTIST CHURCH 
Teaching you.Chapter by Chapter & Verse by Verse. 

126 Church Drive o Ruidoso, NM o 575-378-4174 
Next to Family Vision Center on Mescalero Drive 

Plenty of Parking! 

, • , for a precious young life. A llfo whose care nud welfat'fJ i• 
completely in your hands. The joy we shal'e in haby'$ 1h:st steps 
.. , the proud love ... Wh~n bnby first l'llY• .. ,"1\famn!" The Jove 
for n life U.at ls completely dependent on you for food, clothing,, 
teMhing, nnd spiritual guldan~. Tonch him hfs prny•rs, nne! 
take him. to church co~h week whe1·e he mny grow ln love and 
admonition of the Lord. 

JjjiAiiEiiE .-
Angus Church of the Nazarene , 
Angus, 12 miles north of Ruidoso on Hwy. 48,336-
8032. Rick Hutchison, Pastor · 
ijUAK£11_ 
Quaker Wonhlp Group 
Unprogrammed meeting at the Anderson·Freeman 
Visitor's Center in Uncoln. For aetalls, contact 
Sandra Smith at6SH9~1 
PENTECOStAl. 
Apostolic Pentecostal Assembly 
Retired PastorandauthorHarry A. Peyton 
Abundant Life United Pentecostal Church 
of Ruidoso 
613 Sudderth Dr. Unit IJ. Pastor, Art !Juno, Youth 
Pastor, Nathaniel Dunn. Free home Bible studies 
msmEiiiAN 
First Presbyterian Church 
lOJSutton Drive (Nob Hill), Ruldoso,Z57·2220. 
Tony Chambless, Pastor 
And!o Community Presbyterian Church; Pastor 
Terry Alello,CLP 

'f'bt CfNr..h it G«J.'t II~Rf .. ~j in !hi\ Qrld 
It~ s~tGIJiflt rk kiii.Wtt 11 l£s lm f• IMfl c:lld 
of Kh 4tmGK ftt mea (t ~~ » Jhf bYt 6r 
lni11f hh J~i7!a-. 'tfrth•i.'t INs pt~.~nllll9 l:l lht 
kY•fiGJd.JIIIf4'rffrtl!fllfotJ.adctycrqtffift 
w~l l•nt ~nrt o.M: lh fitHtftl\ od!dl "• WI 
"W wi.1lnn1~bft pt.risfi. thtteftu. trtn ftNil 
ow~lb,.mot ....... lhvll•-""O.Od! 
for~1U:,cttt-Awtllnatfhn~t1f~l~~
krW lhet, ftlWC1"H, lllfJ f.cf~ ~ ~ld 
Crd ~ft A\bt ~Tihlt!.t:O~"'ftl,ffl JbtJMk 
••~ m:111 rAt-. ~lr Cl\4 tl11Jt\l; lhl hut!IT..ich 
tl•~tt will111 hil!l fin I~ lin Oi c dlt~ of CH. 

Corona United Presbyterian Church, Pastor 
Terry Aiello, ClP 
Nogal Presbyterian 
Church Reverend E. W. "Bo" lewis 
llfiORMEii CllliliCH 
Mescalero Refonned 
Mescalero. Bob Schut, Pastor 
5MtmiDAYADVENTlSf 
Ruidoso Seventh Day Adventist 
207 Parkway, Agua Fria, Ruidoso Downs,378·4161. 
Pastor Chuck Workman, 575-636·3773; 1st Elder 
Manuel Maya 937-4487 
SPANISHS~JiVI(tS 
Iglesia del Nazareno 
Angus Church, 12 mi north of Ruidoso on Hwy 48. 
Marco Sanchez, Pastor. 336·8032 

UNiTARIAN iiNIVEiiSAUst FEti.OwsliiP 
Sacramento Mountains Unitarian Unlvenallst 
Fellowship, Call336-2170 or 257-8912 for 
location 
NOH·DENDMlNATiiiHAl 
American Missionary Fellowship 

Rick Smith, 682-2999. E-mail: RickS@ 
americanmissionary.org 
Calvary Chapel127 Vision, next to Cable Co., 
257-5915. Pastor John Marshall 
Centro Familiar Destino 
304 Sudderth Dr., Ruidoso, NM 88345, 257-0447. 
Services are bilingual 
Christ Church In the Downs 
Ruidoso Downs, 378·8464. AI and Mart}' lane, 
Pastors 
Christ Community Fellowship Capitan, Highway 
380 West, 354-2458. Ed Vinson, Pastor 
Church Out of Church 
Meeting atthe Flying J Ranch, 1028 Hwy. 48, Alto. 
Pastors: Tim &Julie Gilliland. Mailing Address: 
1009 Mechem #11 Ruidoso 88345. 258·1388. 
www.churchoutofchurch.com. Keepin'it simple ... 
Keepin'itreal! . 
Cornerstone Church , 
Cornerstone Square, 613 Sudderth Drive, 257·9265. 
John &Joy Wyatt, Pastol3 
foot of the Cross Christian Ministries, 2812 
Sudderth (Pine Tree Shopping Center) Pastor, Phil 
Appel. For more Info please call937-8677 or visit 
our website at www.thefootofthecross.org 
Grace Harvest Church 
1108 Gavilan Canyon Rd,336·4213 
Iglesia Bautista "Vida Etema" 
Pastor Rev, Ramon Robledo. 207 East Circle, 
Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346, 361 E. Hwy. 70, 378-
8108. Email; revrobledo@lycos.com 
J Bar J Church 
40 Hwy 70W, 257-6899 Pastor Charles W. Clary. 
E-mail:jbarjcountrychurcb@ruidoso.net 
MiraCle Life Ministry Center 
Ron Rice & Catherine Callahan, Ministel3 Available 
24 hours for healing, prayer. 354-0255; e-mail 
miraclelife@ruldoso-online.com 
Open Circle· High Mesa Healing Center, Sundays, 
10·11 a.m. Call575-336-7777for information 
Pacto V'wlente 
25974 Highway 70, Ia Iglesia "J Bar J" en Ia 
granja rbja. Domingos 12:30 p.m.,Jueves 7 p.m. 
937-6664. Es un lugarde familia, amistades y de 
crecimlento spiritual 
Racetrack Chapel 
Horseman~ Entrance, Hwy 70,378-7264. Chaplain 

· Darrell Winter 
NON·SEcTARI~N 
Spiritual Awareness Study Group 
Minister; George N. Brown, PhD. ULC. 257-1569 
Men's Bible Study, Band Of Brothers 
Call937·0071 for times and location 
The 1st Iglesia ApostoUca de Ia Fe en Cristo 
Jesus located at: 613 Sudderth Dr. SuiteD, 
Ruidoso. 937·7957 · 973-5413 

FirstChristiall Church 
Child Development Center 

1211 Hull 
575-258·1490 

Hands·On Devefopmerrtally Approprfau 
Curriculum • A4·star Facility 
Acceptln9 f> Wuksto 1ZYears 

OPEH: Monday· Friday, 7:!50 a.m. to 5:50 p.m. To place a sponsorship ad on this church directory page, please call258-9922 

MTD Inc. 
575.258.9922 

When you have 
the opportunity, 

we hope you wll/1/sten 
to our radio stations that serve 

listeners all over Southeast New Mexico 
and West Texas. 

APINNACLE. 
m:tu:!.~l&~ml!IDlfim'Jll~!l' 

From Your Fim To Your Finest! 
1509 Sudderth Drive 888-336-7711 

575-257-2057 931 State Hwy 48 • Alto • 575-336·7711 315 Sucldertll • 575.257.9802 

www.goldenyarnflooring.com www.altorca.lcstatc.com 
"WE SUPPORT OUR LOCAL 

COMMUNITY" 

TURNER BONITO RIVER SERVICES Mountain Alarm Systems 
INSURANCE AGENCY Owners: Art & Nate Dunn & Security 

INDEPENDENT AGENCY 124 Carrizo Cauyon Rd. U L Certified Alarm Monitoring 
575-630-1915 1-888-378-5376 

Tularosa Ruidoso www.boniloriverservices.cout 
1 07 Cree Meadows 

503 Centtal Ave. 613 Sudderth, St~. F 575-258·5816 
575.585.2774 575.257.2230 Enwi/: bouitoriverservices©yalroo.c:om 

Email: mtnalarm@yahoo.com 
:.<-.:"""""-UU!"""''''"'''''""'''-"<1$W-:=.,...,.~---~-

SIERRA BLANCA 
CHRISTIAN ACADEMY 

Accepting 3 years old 
through 8th Grade 

270 Country Club Drive 
575-630-0144 

KOEHLER GARAGE 
DOOR I GATES CO. 
Residential & Comrnerciai 

Installation I Service I Sales 
s7s-aa•·l411 

Repair All Makes 1!. Models 
Over 35 Years .Experience 

. ~~~ -- ~ 

RECREATION VILLAGE 
RV & MOBILE HOME 

PARK 
717 White Mountain Drive 

575.258.4568 

6RANITI: MAN 
Glenn Brown, Owner 

ALTO 
575-336-1911 
575 .. 937-0391 

LINCOLN COUNTY 
HOME WATCH 
· Dickie Clayton, 

Licensed Real Estate Broker 
575-808-0868 ' 808-225-7071 
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Charles Clary 

Memorial Day weekend was a fantastic weekend for a full and prospering 
village. The town was filled with white license plates and green backs. Our thanks 
to Texans who love and appreciate the mountain beauty. Some of us residents 
take the natural beauty for granted, The weather was just gorgeous and the only 
thing that would have made it better was rain. 

With the youth baseball tournament going on, rain would have beem a 
hindrance. But, we were glad to see CJII of the teams, their families, and supporters 
in town. We give our thanks to all the organizers and the participants who made 
the weekend a success. We look forward to the racing fans and the summer folks 
who fill our businesses with theirtrade and purf;'hases. 

For the summer folks who spend three to five months in the Paradise of the 
Sacramentos, welcome home! As /looked out into the congregation of the J Bar 
J Country Church on Sunday morning, I rejoiced to see the regulars, the old faces 
(not age, I should have said ''familiar") and the new faces of the folks who have 
discovered the J Bar J. 

You bless us with your presence and participation in our worship. In fact, we 
have a category. of membership for our summer folks. We want you to be a part of 
our church family for the four or five months that you are here in Ruidoso. There 
is no need to remove your names from the rolls of your home church. You can be a 
part of our fellowship and maintain your membership in your hometown church 
without interruption. 

In fact, we have summer folks who sing in our praise team, and a few who help 
with the band. We are up to three worship services at the J Bar J. The regular "Get 

. Up And Go Gospel" service is at 10 a.m. Also, we have a contemporary service, 
"Faith's Foundations'~ in the Youth Loft at that time. And at noon we have the 
Spanish service with Pacto Viviente in our fellowship hall. There is childcare and 
classes for preschoolers and children at those times as well. 

All summer folks and tourists are invited to the service of their choice. We are 
glad to share the worship of Jesus Christ with all who attend. I give just a simple bit 
of advice, "Don't leave God at home when you are on vacation. Take Him with you." 
He will give you help for todar and hope for tomorrow. 

Outdoor service at Shepherd of ~he Hills 
Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church .Schoech, the outdoor service is followed 

is hosting their outdoor worship service in · by Children's Sunday School at 9 a.m., 
the church pavilion at 8:30 a.m. on Sunday Adult Bible class at 9:30 a.m. and the 
mornings, and would li~e to welcome you. regular worship service at 10:30 a.m. 
Members and visitors epjoy this service, indoors. 
and it is not unusual to see one of God's Shepherd of the Hills is located at 
creation in the form of a deer joining us. 1120 Hull Road, Ruidoso. The church 

This additional worship service runs office is open from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. week-
from Memorial weekend through La- days; for more information call575-258-
bor Day weekend. Led by Rev. Thomas 4191. 

STAGNER 
LANDSCAPE 
A Division of Stagner Enterprises, UP 

Office: 336-2321 
Cell: 937-0106 

www .stagnerlandscape.com 

~ j ·uzr~~~· Hmsco;:,:jj n.l. ~ lfJ~ ,., .. .,),~ LllliiiiJ 

•. Tree Thinning + 
Needle Removal 

• Firewood 
• Drainage Solutions 
• Hazard Tree Removal 
• Maintenance 
• Gravel Driveways 
• .Landscaping . 

Capitan Vacation Bible ·school 
The Capitan Church of Christ is hosting 

its annual Vacation Bible School June 10-12. 
Festivities begin at 9:30 a.m. and conclude 
at 11 :30 a.m. Children of all ages are invited 
and will have classes and various activities 
to reinforce the theme. The theme is "Stories 
of Creation" and will discuss God's creation 
of the world and everything in it. 

CommQnity service projects will be 
performed by teens from the community on 
Monday and Tuesday afternoons. All teens 
are welcoine to attend. Evening devotionals 

will be held for any one interested in attend
ing; Sunday evening at the Capitan Park, 
Monday evening at Windy Point Lookout on 
Ski Run Road, Tuesday evening at Andy and 
Tamra Willingham's residence, and Wednes
day night will be a parent night at the church 
building. Locations are subject to change 
based on weather so confirm with the church 
office, 575-354-9015, by email at office@ 
capitanchurch.org, or visit the website www. 
capitanchurch.org. 

Bryan Hutchinson 4th annual classical piano concert 
Bryan Hutchinson, "40 Years at the Church (Disciples of Christ) 1211 Hull 

Keyboard," piano concert will take place Road. Child care provided for 4 years and 
Sunday, June 23 at 3 p.m. Free admis- younger. For more information, call575-
sion. Reception following. First Christian 378-8160. 

OBITUARIES 
Dr. James A. Fenmore 

Dr. James A. Fenimore passed away 
in Alto May 14. Dr. Fenimore was born 
in Indiana on Dec. 30, 1925. He served 
in the Navy during World War II. Dr. 
Fenimore was a graduate of Tulane Med
ical School and practiced in a several 
places, before moving to Ruidoso in the 
1980s. He practiced at Linco4t County" 
Medical Center until his retirement. Dr. 

·Fenimore was interested in music and 
was himself an organist. He served as 

the organist at his church, The Episcopal . 
Church of the Holy Mount, for a number 
of years. I_le is survived by one niece, 
Devon Fenimore of California. 

A Memorial Service will be held 
at The Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Mount, 121 Mescalero Trail, June 1 at 11 
a.m. In lieu of flowers, memorial contri
butions may be made to the music fund 
of The Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Mount. 

Charles Richard 'Dick' Beck 
Charles Richard "Dick"Beck, 83, of 

Princeton, Texas passed away Sunday, 
May 19 ·after a long illness. 

Dick was born Nov. 16, 1929, in 
Speannan, Texas. He was married to Em
tp.eline Beck and both resided in Capitan 
for 36 years. They owned the "Big Bear 
Shop" across from the old Post Office, 
now Smokey's Country Market. Emmeline 
passed March 10, 2005. They both loved 
Capitan and the people. Thank you to all 

the folks in Capitan for sharing many mem
ories and being great friends to our parents. 
They considered Capitan· their home. 

Survivors include: Dicki Sizemore, 
daughter, and grandchildren Dustin 
Sizemore and Tasha (Sizemore) Yma, 
great grandchildren Brayden and Brook
lyn Sizemore, Ivy Thompson, daughter, 
and grandchildren Jamie Bricker, Denton 
Bricker, and Clark Thompson. Barbara 
Daniel, sister and Don Beck, brother. 

Pizza, Calzones; 
Pastas, Desserts 
575~257-4657 

1501 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso 
Hours: 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
(Closed Wednesdays) 

Now accepting Visa & MasterCard • Dine-In or Take Out 
Mention this ad for an order of free bread sticks! 

CARPET SERVICE 

Glenstar the 
Gtatiite Man 

• 23 Years 
Experience 

Eagle Services 
2 Rooms Cleaned $50 

1 0 Years Local 

Best Prices 
Quality Installation 

We'll Save You Money! 

-FREE
Stainless Steel Sink with 

Kitchen Countertop 
Order 

Ask for List of References 

575.336.1911 
IIIJ I V/SA·IIo'~s?;::,lj ill 
H~NDYMA~fS . VI.· ~ . 

PAir.n'IN~, Pm'WAL~, CAOII>I!ifS, ALL. 
TWI!$ 01' FLOCRIIJQ. IW'AIR A'-'P 
IN$TALI.A1'10N, HOM!! IN'WfrCTlDNS 

.. &MaS CURf~ll ~J 

Computer Specialist 
I COME TO YOU 

• Major/Minor 
PC/Laptop 
Repairs 

• All Work Guaranteed 

. : -~- YARD & tREE SERVI(f_E . 

~;.ok To0~ 
Expert 

WATCH & CLOCK 
Rep .air 

Certified Horoligist 
36 Years Experience 

u© [pJ~®©® W©M[f 
@@ ~@[f@g @@~~ 

575~258~9922 
W/0JJ@ \!WEIDlfO~ W@MCF 

[b}ruJ@OOi)®~~~ 

Pet Odor Removal 
.Carpet Repairs & Restretching 

Water Damage Restoration 
Steam-Cleaned Sofa: $69.95 

Love Seat: S49.95 • Chairs S29.95 
Dry Cleaning Available 

575-336-2052 

•mJ:J!tlli:tll~§il•l:imit•J~I 

Tour SDJ.all 
Town City Bus 

Car broke dotvn? 
Do you have an 
appot'ntment? 
Golfwirlow? 

LINCOLN 
C011:NTY 

TRA.:NSIT 
Call~ for a rirlel 

378·1177 
Clean, Quick e3 EaJy! 

2. .li.SQ 

'· 
' ' l 

i 
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CASITA DE CURA, from pg. B8 

who needs help," said Furche-Annstrong. 
The facility offers more than physical 

monitoring and activities. "It is a complete 
program, and I'v~ never seen such a caring 
and compassionate place," says Jeam-
sie Price, a retired hospice chaplain who 
works on an on-call basis with Casita de 
Cura. A retired Universalist minister, Price 
says she feels Casita de Cura is a holy 
place. "It is sacred to gently and lovingly 
walk residents to the bridge," says Pric~ of 
her end oflife intervention for Casita de 
Cura's hospice patients. 

Price k:D.ows that her patients can face 
a fear of death. "I help them see that God 
is with us right now in our lives. He isn't 
stuckwith how we related to Him 30 years 
ago, but He is with each one of us now," 
she says. She helps patients to ease from 
one life to the next and finds that by being 
present at the moments of finality is also a 
holy time. 

Liz Armstrong, Jane's daughter, is 
impressed. "Casita is a Godsend," she 
says. "They are an answer to an otherwise 
frustrating health situation for our family." 
Liz says Casita de Cura offers her mom 
a quality of care she found nowhere else. 

"The staff treats each resident with such re
spect," she related. "We're so happy mom 
has a place where there's obvious love, 
comfort and security near where she used 
to live." 

"It's not us and them. It's just us," de
scribes Scarpia of the family atmosphere. 
She says when she helps her l'esidents find 
dignity in the small things, it creates a 
sense ofunderlyingjoy in the homes. Scar
pia, Price and Sanderson try and involve 
residents where they choose to pa~icipate. 
Whether it's supervised cooking, choosing 
their own clothing to wear daily or creating 
a hummingbird feeding station, the staff 
works with patients to keep them invested 
in daily life. "Jane beat us all with her 
hummingbird feeders," laughed Scarpia 
and said Jane's balcony is a favored place 
for the birds. With dogs, a horse and a 
goat, residents have an oppmtunity to 
interact with animals wh,ich, according to 
studies, has proven to be therapeutic. 

With space for three more fatp.ily 
members, Scarpia and Sanderson welcome 
inquiries. For information about space 
availability or questions, call 575-336-
1312. 

CLASSIFIEDS 

'Cop talk' with Lincoln County Republicans 
By Jac::k Shuster 

Lincoln County Sheriff Robert Shep
perd and Undersheriff Ken Cramel' will 
be the guest speakers at the Republican 
Party. of Lincoln County membe:r;ship 
meehng on Monday, June 10 at Cree 
Meadows Country Club in Ruidoso 
according to Diane Harlan, fust vic~ 
chair of the Republican Party of Lincoln 
County. 

The office of Sheriff originated in 
England over a thousand years ago and 
the sheriff is the only elected law en
forcement official' in America. He is the 
last line of defense for his citizens the 
keeper of the peace, guardian of liberty 
and protector of rights. 

The Republican Party of Lincoln 
County s~eks to infor111 the electorate on 
issues of the day as well as political party 
activities and invites the concerned com
munity to become involved. Party Chair
man Jim Lowrance will brief members 
on upcoming events with the Republican 
P&rty of Lincoln County, the Republican 
Party of New Mexico and nationally. "We 

pledge to make govemment mol'e trans
parent in its actions, careful in its stew
ardship, and honest in its dealings," Low
rance· said, pointing out that the mission 
of the. Republican Party is to effectively 
communicate conservative principles to · 
the people of New Mexico. 

The Republican Party works hard to 
·represent the interests of Lincoln County 
Republicans and money raised through 
memberships helps· to make sure that the 
best candidates make it to the ballot and 
get the support needed to win. Member
ships in the Republican Party of Lincoln 
County will be available at the meeting. 
Dinner is set for 6 p.m. and the meeting 
will.begin at 6;30 p.m,. at Cree Meadows 
Catmtcy Club in Ruidoso. To help with a 
head count fol' the optional $15-per-per
sori dinner, contact Barbara Dickinson at 
336-7822 by 6 p.m. on Saturday, June 8. 

For information about the Republican 
Paltf of Lincoln County, call258-27SO, . 
email to office@rplcnm.org or stop in at 
Room 313 in the Lincoln Tower .a.t 1096 
Mechem Drive in Ruidoso. 

Call258-9922 or stop by 1086 Mechem (MTD Media) to place your classified ad. Deadline for Legal Notices and Classified Display i~ Wed. at 5 p.m.; Deadline for Classified Liners is Thurs. at 5 p.m. 

120 LEGALNOTICES . Misc.Machine · 130 EMPLOYMENT 130 EMPLOYMENT 190 REALESTATE 191> REALESTATE 190 REALESTAT~ . 190 REAL'ESTATE 
TWELFTifJUDICIAl DJSTRIG COURT 4.) 3 (ea) lance Candy • , • 
COUNTY OF LINCOlN Machine 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO 5.) 3 (ea) Misc. Brand Candy 

SOUTHWfST SECURITIES, FSB, a 
federal savings bank, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 
JOHN D.JACOBY and ONOY DE/USE 
JACOBY, husband and wife, 

Defendants. 

D-1226-CV 20l2-G0312 
Div.lll 

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
UNDER FOREClOSURE JUDGMENT 

NOTICE is hereby given that under 
and by virttre of the Judgment and 
Oeoee of Fliredosure And Appoint
ment of Special Master entered by 
the District Court of lincoln County, 
New Mexico, on November 1, 2012 
in civil cause number CV-ZOlZ-
00312, the under-signed will offer 
for public sale to the higHest bidder 
for cash at the fiont entrance of the 
Ruidoso Municipal Building at 313 
Qee Meadows Drive, Ruidoso, New 
Mexico on tile 20th day of June, 
1013 at 11:00 a.m., all rights of 
the defendants John D. Jacoby and 
Qndy Denise Jacoby to the following 
described real property located in 
Uncoln County, New Mexico; 

Lot 43A, Block 1, PONDEROSA 
HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION, Unit 1, 
Ruidoso, lincoln County, New 
Mexico as shown by the replat 
of lots 42 and 43, Block 1, Pon
derosa Heights Subdivision, Unit 
1, filed in the officeoftheCounty 
Clerk and Ex-officio Recorder of 
Lincoln County on May 23, 1991 
in Cabinet E, Slide No. 22, 

(hereinafter referred to as "the Prop
erty1. 

Notice is further given that the court 
directed foreclosure of the mortgage 
and security agreement on the Ptop
ertyand that the amounts to be real
ized at said safe from the Property, 
with interest calculated to date of 
sale, are as follows: 

Principal Amount of Plaintiff's 
Judgment ........... $101,017.92 

lnterestfiom May 15,2010 
to date of Sale: •• .. $11.67 per diem 

Cos1s .................... $451.89 

Attorney's Fees .•.• , •.•. $2,500.00 

In addition thereto there will be ac
cruing interest, and cos1s of publica
tion of this Notice, and the Special 
Master's Fee fixed by the Court in the 
amount of $250.00. 

The tenns of tliis sale are that the 
purchaser must pay cash at the time 
the Property is struck off to him, ex· 
cept that the Plaintiff may bid all or 
any part of its judgment, plus Inter
est without paying cash. 

Is/ 
JennlferMiller,Spedal Master 

Machine 
6.) 1(ea) Super 35 Candy 

Machine 
7.) 1 (ea) Snackshop 7600 

Candy Machine 
8.) 1 (ea) Savamco Candy 

Machine 
9.) 1 (ea) Glasco Model 52 

Candy Machine 
10.) 1(ea) Studio 2DCandy 

· Machine 
11.) 1 (ea) Pofyvend Candy 

Machine 
12.) l(ea) Misc. Brand 

Ogarette Machine 
13.) 2 (ea) National Cigarette 

Machine with attached 
dollar bill changer 

14.) 7 (ea) Dr. Pepper Drink 
Dispensing Machine 

15.) 8 (ea) Coke Drink 
Dispensing Machine 

16.) 4(ea) Pepsi Drink 
Dispensing Machine 

17.) 1 (ea) furr's Drink 
Dispensing Machine 

18.) 2003 Holiday Rambler 
Alumascape 29 foot RN 
with slides 

PURSUANT TO NMSA 39+9, THE 
SHERIFF OF LINCOLN COUNTY HAS 
LEVIED ON THE RIGHT, TITLE, AND 
INTEREST OF M. MARK MULHOLLAND 
AND PATRICIA MULHOLLAND, hus
band and wife, and RUIDOSO VEND· 
lNG, INC., a New Mexico Corporation 
IN THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PROPERTY. 
THE JUDGEMENT IN THE ABOVE AC
TION WAS RENDERED ON NOVEMBER 
1, 2012. THE JUDGEMENT IN THE 
ABOVE ACTION WAS FOR A DEBT IN 
THE AMOUNT OF $93,645.72. 

PUBLIC SALE Will BE HElD ON 
WEDNESDAYTHE 12TH DAY OF JUNE 
2013 AT All AI.!ERICAN MOVING, 
INC 200 PARKWAY ROAD, RUIDOSO 
DOWNS, NM 88346 AT 10:00 AM, 
PURSIJANT TO THE ABOVE OTEO 
STATUTE. ITEMS Will BE SOLD IN 
THE CONDITION WHICH THEY WERE 
SEIZED WITH NO IMPLIED WAR· 
RANTY. All SOLD ITEMS MUST BE 
REMOVED · BY THE BUYER PRIOR 
TO 05:00 PM THURSDAY 06/13/13. 
TERMS OF SALE: CASH, CASHIER'S 
CHECK OR PERSONAL CHECK WITH 
BANK lffiER OF CREDIT WHICH 
MIJST BE PRESENTED AT REGISTRA· 
TION. 

ROBERT SHEPPERO, SHERIFF 
LINCOLN COUNTY, NEW MtxiCO 

BY: SERGEANT DAVID WARREN . 
DEPUTY SHERIFF 

130 EMPLOYMENT 
RUIDOSO JOCKEY ClUB Is looking 
for Hard working Honest Kitchen 
Cooks. Great seasonal Job. Pay 11 
S10.00 hr. No phone cans apply In 
person, second floor In the kitchen. ······························· 
HOUSEI<EEPER NEEDED. Must 
have reliable vehlde. Must be abfe 

Don't Read This! ••• Unless? 
You genuinely like people. You have a warm smile for 

everyone especially strangers. It's easy for you to strike 
up a conversation. When others talk you not only 
listen to what they are saying but ask questions to 

Jearn more. You're a team player and support others. 
You own up to your mistakes learn from them and 
improve. You find joy and satisfaction in going the 
extra-mife for others even when you're not noticed. 

You understand the principle of reaping and sowing. 
You dress professionally and look your best when out 

in public. Are you willing to do menial tasks when 
asked? If this describes you then a career in selling 

home furnishing at Miller Waldrop Furniture in 
Ruidoso Downs may be just the place for you. Full 

times positions are available. 30K-60K. Email resumes 

::;~;:; 
{ FuP.U!TURf & DECOR 

1SO HEALTHCARE 
CANADA DRUG CENTER is your 
choice for safe and affordable medi
cations. Our licensed Canadian mail 
order pharmacy will provide you 
With savings of up to 90 percent on 
all your medication needs. Call today 
1-800-661-3783, for $10.00 off your 
first prescription and free shipping. ............................... 
ATTENTION SLEEP APNEA SUF· 
FERERS with Medicare. Get CPAP 
Replacement Supplies at little or NO 
COST, plus FREE home delivery! Best 
of all, prevent red skin sores and bac
terial infection! Call1-865-938-5101 

MEDICAL ALERT FOR SENIORS -
24n monitoring. FREE Equipment 
FREE Shipping. Nationwide Service. 
$29.95/Month CALl Medical Guard
Ian Today 8B8-4 16-2099 ..... ·~. ~ .. ~ ..................... . 
190 REALESTATE 

HORSE PROPERTY WITH 22 ACRES, 
BACKED BY NATIONAl FOREST, 
GOOD GRAZING LAND 
BEAUTifUl HOME WITH CASITA 
2720 SQFf $449,000 MLS 112166 
FULLY FURNISED CABIN 2BR/IBA 
RUSTIC A/10 IN THE PINES 
800 SQFf $75,000 MLS 110362 
3BR/2BA 1750 SOFT MOVE IN 
REAbY. NEAR MIDTOWN AND UPPER 
CAHYOH. $159,000 MLS 111873 
GREAT VIEWS WITH PRIVACY 
SEillR MUST SELVfAKING LOSS 
CENTRALlY lOCAT£0 ON !+ACRES 
lWO ~OMES 6 BR/4 BA 4500 
SOFT. $370,000 MLS 112393 

LENDER SALE 40 acres, $29,900. 
Spellbinding views of snow·capped 
mountains! Adjacentto 1/atfona!For
est. Maintained all weather roads w/ 
electric. Close to Ruidoso. Financing 
available. Call NMRS866-906-2B57 

finishes throughout, Wood, slate, 
trav~rtine floors. Kitchen concrete 
countertops. Many unique features. 
308 La luz ln. Contact MJ at 575-
937-3910. Price $185,000. Adjoining 
!~~ ~nd f~~nished options available. .......................... 

All 
American 

Realty 
SALES & RENTAlS 

Long & Short 
Term Rentals 

Nice Commercial 
S12QQ 

Available Now 
(575) 257-8444 
.... ' ......... ~ ............. •.• .. 
200 RENTAL SERVICES 
ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION 
PROPERTY, to more than 284,000 
New Mexico newspaper readers. 
Your 25-word classified ad will ap
pear in 32 neWspapers around the 
state for only $100. Call this news
paper for more details or visit www. 
nmpress.org for more details. ..... ' ........... ~' ............. . 
205 ROOM FOR RENT 
STUDIO IN BARN for rent $350 
plus deposit. 575-378-8163 .. ~. ~ ~ ......................... . 
225 MOBILE HOMESFOR · 

RENT 
1 OR 2 BEDROOM UNITS AVAIL
ABLE. $475·$525 per month. Refer
ences required. 575-257-0872 
... ~ ••••• ,. •• ~ ................ 4 ••• ~. 

3BD/2BA MOBILE HOME, 100 N. 
Central Ruido>o Dawns. 575-378-
4315 call after7pm 

230 HOMES FOR SALE: FUR• 
NISHED I UNFURNISHED 

3/2 FULLY FURNISHED with 52" 
flat screen T.V., deck, and many up
grades. (lOS Peak)575-973-7777 RICHARD A. HIIWTHORNE. P.l\. 

1221 Mechem Drive, Suite 2 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 
(575)258-3483 

to work weekends. Starting pay at 
S10 per hour. Apply at Mountain Alre 
Cabins. 1119 Main St In Upper Can
yon. 257-5600 '······························· fOR SALE BY OWNER 3bdrm lbth 

single wide $60,000 with $5,000 
down payment for 20yrs. $460.04, 
30yrs. $403.57, 4bdrm 3bth mobile/ 
stlckbullthome $94,000with $5,00Q 

........................... 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF LINCOLN 
IN THE TWElFTfl JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
COURT 

THE ESTIITE Of RAY BISHOP AND 
PATRICIA BISHOP, 

Plaintiffs,' 

vs. 

M. MARK MULHOLLAND AND PA
TRICIA MULHOLLAND, husband and 
wife, and RUIDOSO VENDING, INC., a 
New Mexico Corporation, 

Defendant 

CASE NO. CV 2007-D0284 

SHERIFF'S NOTICE OF SALE 

BY VIRTUE OF EXECUTION ISSUED ON 
THE ABOVE ENTITLED MAnER, THE 
SHERIFF OF LINCOLN COUNTY HAS 
LEVIED ON THE RIGHT, TITLE, AND 
INTEREST OF M.MARKMUlHOllANil 
AND PATRICIA MULHOLLAND, hus· 
band and Wife, and RUIDOSO VEND· 
lNG, INC., a New Mexico Corporation, 

IN THE BELOW DESCRIBED PROPERTY: 

l.J 4 (eal Rowe Candy 
Machine Model5900 

2.) 1(ea) Crane Candy/Soda 
~chine Modei49D 

3.) 7 (ea) Crane GPL Candy/ 

-····'''"'"''·················· 
DRIVER/SERVICEMAN NEEDED. 
Must be responsible with curmnt 
drivers licen~e, mandatory full
time. Must be available nights and 
weekends. Pick up an application at 
Ruidoso Septic Service: 621 Gavilan 
Canyon Ruidoso .............................. 
HOUSEKEEPERS WANTED for Im
mediate Hirell Quality Inn & Suites 
307 US HWY70, Ruidoso, NM 88345. 
575-378-4051. Applications avail
able at front desk. Pay starting at · 
SS.SO/hr 

DOLLAR CAll drivers needed. Call 
575-973·1427 ······"··········· .......... . 
140 GENERAL HELP WANTED 
LOOKING FOR someone to assist 
with light cooking and cleaning 
June 30-July 7. Cleaning willlndude 
laundry (some Ironing), sweeping, 
mopping and vacuumtng. Assfstance 
preparing meals Is also needed. 
Please contact 1'/hi!ney or Cathy at 
(409) 722-5100 or emalf ctran@carr
rgrlffith.com ............................... 
CDL·A Dedltated & Regional Driv
ers. Excellent Benefits, & Hometlme. 
CDL-A req. BB8·362·B608 Recent 
Grads w/a CDl·A can apply online at 
AverittCareers.com Equal Opportu
nity Employer. ............................... 

HOME FOR SALE: 2 bedroom 2 
bath professionally designed home. 
Convenient location, quiet neighbor· 
hood. Gas/wood fireplace, painted 

190 REAL ESTATE 190 REALESTATE 

RENTALS 
HOUSES 

3~ HEATH DRIVE - FURN 3 BDR, 2 (3/4) BA (showers onfy) 
Wllh, ~ratty pine walls & wood floors. Approx. 1337 sq. ft. $975/Mo 
+u!ihtres. 
111 FIR· UNF2 BDR, 2 BA.with large ulllilyroom & WID hookups 
~pproK 1168 sq.ft. Pels ok with owner approval. $800/Mo + utili lies' 
,on the Market· Subject to showing with a Jawfu/30·day notice) • 

CONDOS 
~06 SUNNX,SLOPE #3- FURN 2 BDR, 1 1/2 BA. $1100/Mo 
rncludes u!JIJ!Jes. 
009WINGFfELD f/4- FURN OR UNF2 BDR 21/2 BA Approx 
1184 sq.ll. $850/Mo + uUI'rtles. ' • ' 

COMMERCIAL 
2900 SUDDERTH DRIVE - Large building al the corner of Sud· 
derth & Mechem with many polenlial uses. Coma take a rook (On 
/he Matkel-Subjecl/o showing with a laWful BO·day no/Ice) ' 
419 MECHE~ Dl'liVE - Approx. 1100 sq.fl. Coma take a look. 
$650/Mo + UtJirtfes. 

575-257-4011 • 800-530-4597 
• , -· Vrew these rentals at: www.r ,com 
... 21!11...: J~Yttffi\c.M~Mid~ttfktf~ ~-..~ 

""='=:=-:::.:::.=..~ =&1""" 

SOLID IN REAL 

Prudential 

I 

BEAUTIFUl CUSTOM HOME AND VERY NICE STUCCO HOME IN 
ON.CUl·DE-~AC SEPARATE BUNKHOUSE ALTO VILLAGE 

Two. master su1tes, den w1th wet bar. lots 5 bdrm, 5 full bathS+ 2 half baths. Bunkhouse All one level, with metal roof and 2 car 
of wmdaws on th~ golf course, many trees has 1~11 bath. Stucc9 and stone exterior. Gaur· garage. Home has been very tastefully re
and a lo~ely locatiOn. Lots of storage space, met kilchen w/gramte countertops and all the modeled and is a very attractive 3 bedroom 
paved dnve~ easy access to club. Extra room ~menitles. Furnis.hed, custom qabinets, wood, 2 balh home with wonderful outside deck 
m garage for golf cart. Th~ co~~red decks are 111~ & carpet floonng and custom window cov· area. Easy access. This home would make 
almost a seco~d and th1rd hv1ng room! Full enngs. All bedrooms have patios or decks. an ideal first or second home. $239 500 
golf membership. $395,000 MLS #112689 MUCH MORE! $950,000 MLS#112692 MlS #112676 ' 

looking for a career in Real Estate? Call u~! For additional & other valuable information: 
www.Prudent1al 

down 20yrs. $744.43, 30yrs $653.05, 
Sbdrm 4bth house $110,000 with 
$10,000 down 20yrs. $836.44, 30yrs 
$733.76, 4bdrm 2bth nice big double 
wide with good location $150,000 
with $10,000 down 20yrs. $1171.02, 
30yrs. $1027.27. Owner will finance. 
Call575-937-3059 
··~4···~·········~~ ........... ~, 
235 HOMES FOR RENT: FUR-

NISHED/UNFURNISHED 
3BDRM 18TH single wide 
$500mo+utilities, 4bdnn 3bth house 
$750mo+utilities, 4bdrm 3bth house 
$1200mo all bills paid, deposits same 
as rent. Caii575-937-30S9 

2BD/1 BA $775 plus utilities. 
4bd/2ba $1200 plus utilities. Both 
unfurnished.575·430-7009 

.......................... 4••······ 

200 Mechem 
Ruidoso's 

Landmark Plaza 
Gteat Location & 

v· i · 
Thousands of consumers 
pass dally! Start $595/mo 

700·7,000 sf available 
Includes Advertising Pian 

Choice! Options from ALL major ser
vice providers. Call us to learn more! 
~~L.LTo~~Y; ~-8-~-?.~~:8~~~- •••••.•. 
SAVE$$$ on AUTO INSURANCE from 
the major names you know and 
trust No forms. No hassle. No obliga
tion. Call READY FOR MV QUOTE now! 
CALl1-8S8·719·6435 

DISH NETWORK. Starting at 
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & High 
Speed Internet starting at $14.95/ 
month (where available.) SAVE! Ask 
About SAME DAV Installation! CAll 
Now! 1-877·867-1441 

470 HORSES/STABLES/MIS(, 
FREE HORSES 575-378-4315 

Reach locals Qlli! visitors 
ADVERTISE 

In the Ruidoso Free Prflss 

Call258-9922 
for more.lnformallon. 

VERVLARGE2 bed 2 bath house3/4 310 MISCELLANEOUS 
acres, $1030 a month plus deposit. TOPSOIL FOR SALE. Please call 

HORSE BOARD!NG available near 
race track. 575-378-8164 

.,,...._;:c;,:, ':.:;.:~, ''":-df/i .. ' ~>- .. S:S:.:;· 

Linwln County's 
BEST 

CLASSIFIED AD 
SECTION 

575-378·4661 575-937-3015 570 CARS 
07 LEXUS ES 350 with 74,000 
miles. White, premium package, 
leather, sunroof, 6 disk CD changer, 
17 Inch wheels. Asking $18,900. 
575-808·1 066. 

2012NtwMcdto 
Prm AiJori~ttl/111 
2nd Pbce Awud 140 TOWNHOUSES/CONDOS 

FOR SALE 
fANTASTIC. BARGAIN! Unfurnished 
2bd/1ba Townhouse. EVERYTHING 
NEW! Paint, floors, cabinets, appli· 
ances, countertaps, etc. Located In 
PinediffVillage~ Ground level. Owner 
financing. Only $92,000.00. 575· 
937-1003 

260 APARTMENT RENTALS: 
FURN/UNFUIIN 

SECTIONS 
VOUCHERS 
WELCOME 

Inspiration Heights 
Apartment Homes 

1,2,and 
3 bedrooms. 

Nestled in the pines 
of Ruidoso Downs 

30 1 Sierra Lane 
378-4236 

Under New Ownership 
This inst/mrron is an Equal 

@ Opportunity Provider. .l. 
.::-, TIYRetn ·711 ~ 

270 COMMERCIAL REAL 
ESTATE 

COMMERCIAL BUlG. For 
Lease 5,250 sq. ft. Great 
locatlon·loH of Parking. 
Frel! Amenltles·Effictent 

Utilities, 
garydenlse~004@yahoo.con'J 

To place your classified 
ad, call 258·9922 

We want your business! 

KOKOPELLI FULL GOLF MEMBER· 
SlliP forsale. 512-40~·9601 

SAVE on Cable TV - Internet- Digi
tal Phone - Satellite. You've Got A 

KATHY 
KIEFER 

:370 GAI!AGE SALES/ESTATE 
SALES 

370 GARAGE SAlES/ESTATE 
- SALES 

370 GARAGE SALES/fSTATE 
SALES 

MOVING SALE . 
Saturday, june 8 • 8:00·AM- 2:00PM 

203 PINE STREET 
Southwest-style dining room set: table, 6 chairs, hutch 

Quaker-style bench • Early American Ladies writing desk 
Two (2) Southwest hand-painted coffee tables 

. Fine Art: two (2) pastels, one acrylic, one oil pencil 
Decorative items for the home 

NO CLOTHING 
CALL FOR MORE INFO: 281-389-4233 

630 GENERAL SERVICES 630 GENERALSERVICES 630 GENERALSERVICES 

Mesa 
Verde Enterprises, Inc. 

• Ready Mix Concrete 
• Landscape Rock 
• Driveway Materials 
' Parking Lots, Roads 

• Sand & More! 

has the materials you need 
for your !andstapt'ng 

and/or construction projects 

Pickup or delivery 

102 CLOSE ROAD • RUIDOSO, NM • 575·257·2995 

. I 
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RELAY 
FOR LIFE 

•
• 

. . 

This Friday and Saturday, 
seepg.AS · 

WHAT'S 
HAPPENING· 
June 11 .. 16 
Cool Pines Classic/ USSSA 
Slow Pitch Tournament 
Men's D & E, Women's B/C/D 
(Equalizer) & E at Eagle Creek 
Sports Complex, Ski Run Rd. 
www.usssa.com. Free to cheer! 

June 12 
Laugh Out Loud 
Comedy Club at,IMG 
Live Stand-Up Comedy Series 
at Inn of the Mountain Gods. 7 
p.m. 575-464-7028,1nnofthe
mountaingods.com. Only $5 
admission, must be 21 or older 
to attend. 

June 14~16 
1973-1980 RHS Class 
Reunion 
1973-1980 Ruidoso High 
School Class Reunion. 
www.Ruidosoreunion.org. 

June 14-15 
Mercado del Artisan 
Outdoor Fair , 
Live music & wonderful fine art; 
including, gourd art, pottery, 
mosaics, jewelry, metal art, 
photography, and much, much, 
more ... at River Rendezvous, 
524 Sudderth Dr., 10 a.m. to 
6:30p.m. 575-258-3409. free. 

Relay For Life 
Fund raiser for American 
Cancer S·ociety; starts at 6 p.m. 
Friday and ends 7. a.m. Satur
day. All .American Park, 
Ruidoso Downs. 

June 15 
Father's Day Contest 
PowWow 
A host of dancers, gourd danc
ers, singers and more from 
tribes across the nation, 
Inn of the Mountain Gods. 
575·464-2180. 

Walmart Children's 
Miracle Network Charity 
GolfTournament 
At th'e Links. Because every 
child deserved to Jive better. 
Deadline for entry is June 1Oth. 
Lunch incll(ded/Scramble For~ 
mat. Prizes for 1st, 2nd & 3rd~ 
The Links Golf Course, 12 p.m. 
575:937-6249, www.crnnwi.org. 

A Taste. of the Spencer 
An evening of gourmet food 
samplings, generous pours of 
wine and the auction of fine 
items from far and wide. Spen
cer Theater, 6 p.m. 575-336-
4800, www.spencertheater. 
·com.$50. 

June 15~16 
High Rolfs Cherry Festival 
Cherries, cherries, cherries
food, atts & crafts, products 
plus the traditional Walk in the 
Woods. East of the US. Tunnel 
Hwy 82, 575~682~6044, www. 
highrollsfestivals.com. Sat 9 - 5 
and Sun. 9-4. Free. 

'Car Daze' benefit 
Sacramento Mountain Vii· 
lage invites you to tour Ron 
MacWhorter's 1 DO-plus car 
collection.1 08 Jack little Dr., 
Ruidoso. 1 0 a.m. or 2 p.m. 575-
257-7872. $7 donation. 
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Temporary moratorium for new 
county subdivisions approved 
By Sue Hutchis~n 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

With only. three of the :five county commis-
. sioners present at last Friday's special commis
sion meeting, Ordinance 2013-03 was adopted 
establishing a temporary moratorium on all 
new subdivision development in the county. 
Realtors and developers came to last month's 
commission meeting to express their concerns 
that land owner's rights might be violated 
along with significant economic impact to the 
county should a moratorium be enacted. 

No one from the public came to last 
Friday's meeting to voice concerns. Preston 
Stone, commissioner, ment}Med the town of 

Magdalena and its current state of emergency average water use to be approximately 100 to 
due to lack of water. "They are hauling water 140 gallons a day per person. 
to the entire town," explained Stone and he With three exceptions listed in the tern-
mentioned that Magdalena officials had been porary moratorium ordinance, penalties are 
trying for years to get state approval to drill a declared to be a fine of up to $300 and/or 
new town well to no avail. "We're not trying imprisonment of not more than 90.days or 
to jeopardize development but we are under a both. Exceptions include already approved 
disaster situation and it's not going to get any subdivisions, county projects which could be 
better anytime soon,'' said Stone. Jackie Pow- undertaken to mitigate emergency situations 
ell, commission chair, said she agreed and add- ·and those properties which claim exemption 
ed that a recent meeting with Representative See MORATORIUM, pg. A3 
Steve Pearce and Ruidoso village 
officials didn't give an encouraging Ruidoso is at level Ill Fire Restrictions 
prognosis for water issues either. The village has moved to Level Ill which includes 

Stone mentioned a national requiring all chainsaw users to have a permit prior 
statistics study which showed the to use, among other restrictions. Permits are free 

KRUI, KTUM sweep up local 
awards at state convention 

at the fire station, 541 Sudderth. Permits allow fire 
personnel to be aware of village activity. 
For a complete list ·of restrictions, visit 
RuidosoFreePress.com or call575 257-3473. 

VOR weekly water report ·~~ By Sandi Aguilar 

MTD Media attended the New Mexico 
Broadcasters Association 2013 Convention and 
Awards Gala in Albuquerque Saturday. MTD ra
dio stations received more awards than all radio 
stations in the Lincoln County marketplace with 
four awards for outstanding broadcasting. 

"I am especially proud of the Breaking 
News award," said Assistant General Manager 
Will Rooney. "We were the :first on the scene 
(for the Little Bear Fire) with a live interview 
on the first round of evacuations. It was very 
live radio and very intense." Rooney was at the 
base of Ski Run Road interviewing Undersheriff 
Shepperd. The award was for breaking news on 
KRill 1490 AM, but the news casting entailed 

. more than the one interview with continuous 
coverage. "Sometimes we had to go out and get 
the news until the regular PIO was assigned. 
After Joel Atnwfue · · · 
(Command PIO), we gdt 
information in and news 
casting was easier." 

Todd Fuqua, Ruidoso 
Free Press sports editor, 
'received an award for 
Sports Show or Interview 
for his pre-game talk with 
. See AWARDS, pg. A3 

Photos courtesy oJSandiAgllilar 
Above, Will Rooney, assistant 
general manager at MTD Media, 
took home two NM Broadcast
ers Association awards. At right, 
radio personality Curtis McK
inney (with girlfriend Chessa 
McGee}·afso received two 
awards;,and at left, Todd Fuqua, 
Ruidoso Free Press sports edi
tor, received an award but was 
unable to attend the ceremony. 

Tanks: 79 percent full · · r. 
Grind.ston¢ Lake: 52.9 feet or 15 perce"{~-.:.~.' 

full pool -J££~4J 
Alto PltJ.nt p. rodu. ction: 6 t:nillion gallons.· . ·• ... · .• 
Grindstone Plant production: ·Oc · • \ .. 

1.9 million gallons · · •· 
CherokeeWel/produ~tion: 1.2 million gallons 
HoJ/ywof1d Well production: 3.8 million gallons 
High School Well: .003 million gallons 
Grindstone System: 15 percent of total production 
Cherokee System:9 percent of total production 
Alto System: 76 percent of total production 

No time to celebrate: Bonito Volunteer Fire Departrr.aent 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Last year at this time, members of the 
BVFD were scrambling. Not only were they 
involved in :fighting what became the all-time 
most damaging :fire in New Mexico's history, 
but several of them were concerned about their 
own homes. The Little Bear Fire destroyed 
more than 250 structures, more than 44,000 . 
acres and utilized more than 2,000 :firefighters 
nationwide. It's estimated, according to national 
:figures that $250 million would be a conserva
tive :figure, in the costs associated with repairing 
Lincoln County from the :fire's devastation. 

Last Tuesday, however, the fire team met for 
their monthly meeting as usual. Just a word or 
two was mentioned about what they were doing · 
last year; how they were sitting at the station lis
tening to reports of a wildfire in the high country, 
and the action they all faced in subsequent days. 
Chief Carl Bartley mentioned the recent Red 
Cross humanitarian award, showed the team the 
plaque and photo while his wife and fellow fire
fighter Lisa distributed the 2013 Red Cross Real 
Heroes folder. The team was recently honored 
at the statewide fifth annual awards breakfast in 
Albuquerque, Tuesday, May 21 for their extraor~ 
dinary work during the Little Bear Fire. 

Paul Garber, a part of the team for more 

than 10 years, remembers well the events of last 
June. Owner of Mountain Tree Service, Garber 
had fallen from a tree a few weeks prior to the 
Little Bear Fire, and sustained significant back. 
injuries, making it nearly impossible for him to 
participate in :firefighting. He was listening to 
the reports on his radio a year ago; frustrated 
that he couldn't help his team during such a 
severe fire. He and his wife, Brenda were also 
coordinating their own evacuation in addition 
to assisting in the evacuation of Bonita Park 
Nazarene Camp and Conference Center. 

Garber lost everything in the :fire. His home 
and tools of his trade were reduced to ash as the 

See BONITO FD, pg. A3 

From pagers to smart tablets, local healthcare since.Y2K 
By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

. Part three of a three-part series 
While pagers were still in use, personal 

GPS units, Skype, touch screens and electronic 
nurse and physician visits were technologi
cally beyond the grasp of the average consumer 
and borderline science :fiction. Such as was the 
overall picture of health care in Lincoln Cmmty. 

For a rural New Mexico com111unity with 
an overall population ofless than 20,000 
people, the quality of preventative and major 
medical health care has developed by leaps and 
bounds. Rural health care is typically referred 

to in terms of doctors, checkups and emergency 
rooms but in Lincoln County, what were once 
considered non-traditional methods ofwellness 
and rehabilitation are mainstream fundamental 
practices in the overall scheme of health care. 

Preventative wellness 
Ruidoso Valley Chamber of Commerce 

member of the year and owners ofthe Ru
idoso Athletic Club Joe and Avril Coakley 
provide the community with the fundamentals 
of overall wellness, exercise and nutritional 
guidance as an integral part of preventative 
health care. for all ages and levels of health. 
During a Lincoln Cow1ty Health and Wellness 

Coalition meeting, Avril Coakley proclaimed 
the importance of preventive programs that can 
help people avoid health issues and injuries 
and provide facilities and personal trainers for 
advanced rehabilitation when needed, 

Specialty health care professionals pro
viding a variety of options have invested ill 
Lincoln County. The New Mexico Center for 
Clinical & Behavioral Sleep Medicine celebrat
ed their grand opening a new sleep study center 
at 101 Fifth Street in 2010. The sleep study 
center is a division of Gerald Champion Re
gional Medical Center in Alamogordo. Ruidoso 
Physical Therapy and Therapy Associates have 

See HEALTH CARE, pg. A? 

. FEATURED PROPERTY 
FABULOUS UPPER CANYON 
LOCATION WITH MULTIPLE USE 

, POTENTIAL. Currently..3 residential 
' rental units: (1) one bedroom, 1 bath. (1) 
. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. (1) 3 bedroom, 1 bath. 

All units have wood burni11g stoves, water 
... heaters and CPA heating units. Laundry room 

,''~;J on~ite. Paf!ially fenced and view of the Rio 
"•: ! Rutdoso River. $219,500. #l12484 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
Court closed 
The Ruidoso Downs Municipal 
Court is closed today starting 
at noon. The doors will be re
opened to the public on Thurs
day. 

Pearce meet 
U.S. Representative Steve Pearce 
Is holding regular mobile staff of
fice hours throughout southern 
New Mexico to meet with con
stituents face-to-face to discuss 
issues affecting them. The office 
will be open in Ruidoso every 
second Thursday of the month 
from 1 0 a.m. to noon at the Ru
idoso Chamber of Commerce at 
720 Sudderth Dr. 

Que,stions answered 
Seniors with concerns about 
Medicare, Social Security and 
more can come to Sacramento 
Mountain Village, 1092 Mechem 
Dr this Wednesday. A representa
tive from the New Mexico Aging 
and Disability Resource Center 
will be on hand to discuss benefit 
explanations and volunteer op
portunities in an impartial and 
confidential manner. Bring a sack 
lunch. 

WMSARmeet 
The White Mountain Search and 
Rescue meeting will be June 17 
at the First Christian Church at 
1211 Hull Road. The board meet
ing begins at 5:45 p.m., followed 
by a general meeting at 7 p.m. 
Topics this month will include re
cent missions, HAM cGmmunica
tions and the organization's web
site. For more information, call 
Tony Davis a 336-4501 or Carolyn 
Scarborough at 937-3454. 

National bike run 
A Survivors Clean and Sober bike 
run will start from All American 
Park in Ruidoso Downs on July 20 
and ride the Billy The Kid Scenic 
Byway through Hondo, Lincoln 
and Capitan before returning. 
Registration is at 8:30 p.m. and 
bikes will leave the park at 11 
a.m. 
Door prizes, a live and silent auc
tion, car show and music by the 
Homegrown Boys will highlight 
the day. There will also be bed 
races to raise funds for improve
ments to Ruidoso Downs River 
Park. 
All other proce.eds raised by 
th1s event benefit Teambuilders 
Counseling Services in Lincoln 
County and Mescalero. For more 
information, call Teambuilders 
at 630-0571 or Victor Montes at 
808-3267. 

Rascal Fair open 
Rascal Fair, a White Oaks commu
nity market, is open for the 201'3 
season every Friday through Oc
tober. Each Friday, from 4 p.m. to 
dusk, the market will be open for 
local, organic fruit and produce, 
fresh eggs, plants and seeds, 
baked goods, pottery, woodwork 
and much more. The market is 
located just east of the No Scum 
Allowed Saloon in White Oaks. 

Lincoln County 
Transit 
The Lincoln County Transit ser
vice is for anyone needing to 
get to doctor's appointments, to 
work, while the car is in the shop 
or if you're a"golfwidow:' 
Call 378-1177 to order a ride. 
Costs are $2 for 19 and over, $1 
for students ages 7-18, seniors 
for $1 and children under 7 free. 
An ali-day pass is only $5. 
The transit area includes the Vil
lage of Ruidoso and City of Ruid
oso Downs, Inn of the Mountain 
Gods and Apache Travel Center 
on Highway 70. 
Hours of operation - Monday, 
6:30-11 a.m. and 3-6 p.m. Thurs
day,6:30-l1 a.m. and 2-6:30 p.m. 
Friday, 6:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m; Satur
day,6:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Closed Tues
day and Sunday. 

Yoga by Donation 
Yoga by Donation has added 
Pilates Lite and more classes to 
their summer program at The 
Buddha Yoga Wellness Center. 
All classes are by donation and 

offered twice dally Monday 
through Friday. 
New Instructor Ashley Hall, a II• 
censed Massage Therapist, joins 
Marianne Mohr and Sac hi Kaskel 
to teach a new Pilates Lite and 
Yoga class weekly. The new sum
mer program of ten Yoga and Pi
lates classes per week. 
Students of all levels are welcome 
Monday- Friday at 4:30-5:30 p.m. 
(Relax Yoga or Pilates) and 6-7 
p.m. (Robust Yoga) every week
day. A minimum of three classes 
per week are recommended fot 
therapeutic effects. The Buddha 
Yoga Studio. is located at The 
Adobe Plaza, 200 Mechem. Park 
and enter from rear. For com
plete class schedules and instruc
tors visit: www.buddhayogaclass. 
com or call575-802-3013. 

American Legion Post 79 - Je
rome D. Klein Post, meets on the 
third Saturday of each month at 
the American Legion building lo
cated at the southeast corner of 
Spring Road and Highway 70 at 9 
a.m. For more Information, or to 
join, call Harold Oakes, Post Com
mander, at 257-4001. 

American Legion Post 11 meets 
the third Saturday of each month 
at Wells Fargo Bank in Carrizozo 
at9a.m. 

The Arid Group of Alcohol
ics Anonymous meets at 1216 
Mechem at 7:30 a.m., noon and 
5:15 p.m. daily; Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. There is also a Monday 6:30 
p.m. women's open meeting. ~ 
The Sunny Spirit Group of Al
coholics Anonymous meets 
Monday and Thursday at noon 
and Friday at 5:30 p.m., while the 
women's group ·meets Wednes
days at noon in the parish hall of 
the Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Mount at 121 Mescalero Trail. 
For more information regard
ing AA meetings in Lincoln and 
Otero counties, call430-9502. 

AI Anon of Ruidoso - for family 
members of alcoholics - meet at 
121ti Mechem Dr. Tuesdaysat6:30 
p.m. and Saturdays at 1 0:30 a.m. 

Alcoholics Anonymous of Capi
tan meets every Wednesday at 7 
p.m. at the Senior Citizens Center, . 
115 Tiger Dr., just one block off of 
Highway 48. For more hiformfl
tion, call Ted at 354-9031. Alco
holics Anonymous of Carrizozo 
meets every Tuesday at 6:30p.m. 
at the Baptist Church Hall. · 

Altrusa Club of Ruidoso meets at 
5 p.m. on the third Tuesday of the 
month at First Christian Church, 
1211 Hull Road. If you think an 
organization like Altrusa may be 
a good fit for your volunteer ef
forts, contact membership chair 
Barbara Dickinson at 336-7822. 

The Carrizozo Chamber of Com
merce meets on the second Tues
day of every month at 5:15 p.m. at 
Otero Electric, 507 12th St. in Car
rizozo. For more information, caU 
Fran Altieri at 973-0571. 

The Federated Republican 
Women of Lincoln County meet 
the fourth Monday of each 
month at K-Bob's at 11 :30 a.m. 
For more information, call 336-
8011 o~visitwww.frw.rplcnm.org · 

The Federated Woman's Club of 
Ruidoso, supporting community 
service organizations and provid
ing scholarships, meets Mondays 
at 11 a.m. at 116 S. Evergreen Dr. 
A pot luck lunch at noon is fol
lowed by bridge and other card 
games. 
A special program is also present
ed most months, and hosts Yoga 
Wednesdays. For times or further 
Information, call 257-2309. 

Firefighters for Christ meet 
on the second Thursday of the 
month at the Ruidoso Downs 
Racetrack Chapel at 7 p.m. This 
service is open to firefighters and 
their families. For more informa
tion, call 258-4682. 

Gamblers Anonymous meets 
every Thursday at 7:15 p.m. in 
the Mescalero Reformed Church1 

336 Wardlaw Dr. in Mescalero. 

For more information, call 575-
682·6200. 

Inspired Living at Sanctuary on 
tl'le River - ongoing programs · 
and Live your Passion coaching 
to enhance your life. Visit www. 
sanctuatyc>ntherlver.com for a 
current event schedule, or call 
630-1111 for more Information. 

The Krwanis Club of Ruidoso 
meeg every Tuesday at noon at 
K-Bobs. 

The Lincoln County Garden 
club meets on the third Tues
day of each month at the Otero 
County Electric co-op, on High
way 48 in Alto, at 9:45 a.m. Visi
tors are welcome. The Garden 
Club's purpose is to encourage 
communfty beautification and 
conservation, and to educate 
members in the arts and sciences 
of horticulture. For more infor
mation, call973-2890. 

The Lincoln County Commu
nity Theater meets the fourth 
Monday of every month at 8:30 
a.m. All are welcome to come. 
Call 808-0051 for the meeting lo
cation, or visit www.lcct-nm.com. 

The Lincoln County Regulators, 
members of the Single. Action 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Toby Chavez, 6, was in town from Albuquerque last Tuesday for a Sun Country Ju
nior PGA event at Cree Meadows Golf Course: The Junior PGA hosts tournaments 
at courses throughout New Mexico every June as a way to get youth experience 
on the links and help them develop appreciate a love of the sport. 

Shooters Soclezy, hold matches 575-354-0111. 
the second Saturday of every 
month at the Ruidoso Gun Range SAA meets every Thursday from 
located on ,Hale Lake Road. Regis- 5:30·6:30 p.m. at the Episcopal 
tration is at 9 a.m., ~~tches start Church at the Holy Mountain 
at 10 a.m. The public IS welcome at 321 Mescalero Trail Road. For 
toparticlpateorwatththeaction. ·' more information call 575-956-
During the shooting matches, all 3101 or 575-336-4187. 
other shooting is suspended. · 
For more information, call Avery 
(AKA Rowdy Lane) at 937-9297. 

The Lincoln County Sheriff's 
Posse is part of American West
ern history that continues today, 
The Posse meets the first Sun
day of each month at 2 p.m. at 
the headq·uarters located a mile 
south of Carrizozo on Highway · 
54. For more information, visit 
www.fincorncol.intysheriffsposse. 
org orccill575-512-7077. 

Optimist Club meets at noon ev
ery Wednesday at K-Bobs. 

Tha J;»hotogtaphlc Society of 
Lincoln County - dedicated to 
the advancement of digital pho
tography -:- ':Tle~ts the second 
Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. 
in the ENMU Community Educa~ 
tion Annex on White Mountain 
Drive, • the middle building of 
the three Ruidoso elementary 
school buildings. Annual dues 
are $15 per family which includes 
lectures and field trips. Contact 
Leland Deford at 257-8662 or. 
Herb Brunnell at 258-4003 or 
937c0291, 

Rotary Clul:i of Ruidoso meets 
at Cree Meadows Country Club 
noon every Tuesday._ 

Ruidoso Evening Lions Club 
meets each Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
106 s.· Overlook. 

Ruicio·so Giunbllrig Support 
meets the first and third Wednes
day ofevery month at 5:45 pl.m. 
in the Lincoln Tower at 1<)96 
Mechem Dr., Suite 212. For more 
Information, call 575-454-7106. 

Ruidoso Home Care and Hos
pice offers bereavement and 
grief support groups for those 
who have had losses in their lives. 
two groups are available - Tues
day from 5-6 p.m. or Friday from 
noon to 1 p.m. 
The groups meet at Ruidoso 
Home Health and Hospice, in the 
conference room, at 592 Gavilan 
Canyon Rd. For questions or di
rections, call Lyn Shuler at 258-
0028. 

The Ruidoso Noon Lions meet 
at 11:30 a.m. each Tuesday at 
Cree Meadows Country Club. 

Ruidoso Masonic Lodge No. 
73 meets first Monday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m. If the first Mon
day is a national holiday, the 
meeting will be held on the sec
ond Monday. Dinner is at 6:30 
p.m. For more information, call 

Sacramento Mountain Village walking and discussion groups, 
is a network of older adults in Ru- social functions an9 monthly 
idoso and surrounding commu; .~ member. breakfasts at Swiss Cha
nities who s·upport independe:nt let, on the fourth Saturday of the 
living by offering services and ac- month at 9:30 a.m. Membership 
tivities that keep seniors healthy is open to any Lincoln County 
and happy in their own homes. resident 49 years or older. For 
B~nefits of membership include more information, call 258-2120 
art and yoga classes, weekly or visit www.sacmtnvillage.org. 

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 
RADIO UPDATES ON 
www.mtdradio.com 
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'according to section 47-6-2 (J) of the New Mexico State was redundant, due to the fact that a permanent revision guard Roofing for the amount of $50,000 each for the term 
of one year. The commission will need to approve anything 
beyond the original fee. Alan Morel, county attorney, told 
commissioners that the county will generally utilize which-

. RulesAct. 
The temporary moratorium will be in effect, according 

to the ordinance, from the date of recording for a period of 
six months or until such time as commissioners review and 

of the current county subdivision ordinance is about to be 
considered. Water issues are paramount in the new revision, 
according to commissioner's wishes. 

repeal. 
When put to a vote for the three commissioners, Powell 

and Stone voted to adopt the temporary ordinance while 
Kathryn Minter voted against. When asked, Minter said her 
no vote indicated she thought the temporary moratorium 

In other commission action, the attending commission 
voted unanimously to retain several contractors for emer
gency on call services. Included are Shawn Wilson Exca
vation, Jeff Harvey Construction, Renegade Construction, 
Jack Johnson Excavating, Guardiola Construction, Apple 
Mountain Constructors, Mesa Verde Enterprises and Ever-

. ev~r contract is lowest in bid. 
Carl Palmer, county road supervisor, was on hand • 

to ask commissioners to approve three bids for repaving 
areas in Sun Valley and Enchanted Forest, utilizing exist
ing funds in the 2013 budget. Commissioners unanimously 
approved. · 

BONITO FD, from pg. A 1 

fire ravaged their home at the Naza
rene camp, destroying everything in . 
its path. Since the fire, Garber and 
his family lived in another area home 
for several months until they recently 
purchased a home up the charred hill 
from their original site. 

Last Tuesday was an anniversary 
of sorts, and BVFD took a few mo
ments to remember their efforts. The 
American Red Cross, in their recogni
tion said, "When the Little Bear Fire 
in June 2012 had reached unprec
edented conditions, 50 mph winds 
blowing from the north and then, 20 
minutes later, 50 mph blowing from 
the south, it was clear that the BVFD had 
more than a wildfire on their hands. They 
had a catastrophe. In the end there were no 

· casualties, no injuries. It was the bravery, 
heroism and call to action of the Bonito 
Volunteer Fire Department that made the dif
ference in the outcome oftliis raging fire." 

Thirty-four names were listed in the Red 
Cross program, but Garber estimates there 
may be more than 40 who have circulated 
through the volunteer team. · 

The Red Cross also recognized First 
Christian Church, Ruidoso's former pastor, 
Rev. Ryan Arnold as he spearheaded a recov
ery effort to assist those affected by the fire: 
At the time, Arnold was the president of the 

AWARDS, from pg. A 1 

Lincoln CountY Mescalero Ministerial Alli
ance and developed the Little Bear Recovery 
Team to help consolidate communication . 
and provide fire survivors a one stop solution 
to several post fire issues. 

Chief Bartley and the BVFD recognized 
their award and took fewer than five minutes· 
in the accolades last week. Then it was back 
to business as they discussed new protocols, 
reviewed equipment standards and brain
stormed about being at the top of their game. 
David Sepkowitz, Alto postmaster by day, 
reviewed some paperwork issues with the 
team. Sevet;al team members made comments 
about how being vigilant was vital during this 
fire season. Some of the volunteer team keep 

Coach Johnson before the Ruidoso versus McKinney has been involved with radio 
Silver City football game. MTD broad- . for 17 years, his show is only six years old. 
casts all of the Ruidoso Warrior football The co-host on McKinney's show, 
games on KRill 1490 AM. Fuqua was Brad Hollarid,. pipes in from Hawaii each 
covering various sporting events and was Friday for his portion. The two were 
unable to attend the ceremony. · childhood friends and reconnected on 

MTD Media is especially proud of . Facebook. Both had gone 'into radio on 
their association with Curtis McKinney separate sides of the globe and the part-
and The Metal Shop with Curtis which airs nership was perfect. McKinney will share 
~n The Nerve 107.1 FM. Curtis provides his awards on his weekly Skype with Brad 

t3aifAted hard rock:tJw~ on:J*¥.1 ·· i~Wrln~lt · ':;;.:J''::i:~l,:li.'3~·Jg}.l.;:~:1 
fromS.,.llp.m. Hewo.n twp aw~rd$;,DJ .... McKinney attributes much ofhjs . , ... ·; 

~Pers~pty Aircheck and Talk:Show"()Jln,; .success toWW Rooney, whohas h,een,-il].:;:.:,:~~:" 
- terv1eW: "Itwas a great honor/' said McK- the broadcasting business for more than 

inney of his first radio awards. He felt the 20 years and has approximately 25 nidio 
interview with Chris Catero of Razor won awards to his credit. Rooney who has Rock 
"because we talked like we were buddies. Solid Morning Show on The Nerve and 
He played a song not yet released (and still NM in the Morning on KRUI and W105 
not released) for us. He really shared with likes all of the behind the scenes action 
us." McKinney's show is home on KTUM making the stations what they are- ''times 
107.1 FM, is recorded from Carlsbad a~d five" he adds as MTD owns five radio sta-
is aired on more than 20 stations around tions. McKinney says, "Will has taught me 
the world. McKinney recently signed a so much about radio. You go through a ra-
contract with FoxRock Communications dio career and meet a lot of people but not 
to spread to additional markets. Though like Will. I attribute what I know to him." 

::: 3 talented musicians 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ji~~~:: pt~en~ 

fiom the J:.atin (Jtaf!Im!J .Awatd-winning 
.l!.a Cattina Quattet: 

Danie1 
Yega-A1bela 

; 
1 violin 

Roberta 
Arruda 

violin 

Jo~e 
artinez Rios 

viola 

" • 7 p.m. 
Trinity United Methodist ~hurch.:,,~· 

· ·1Oth at DAve., Carri'zozq :. ~r~~ 
/ / f '! ' ;\ \ 

their radios tuned and with them at all times. 
Ruidoso's Acting Fire ChiefHarlan Vincent 
says he can't remember when it's been this 
dry. All area firefighters are on high alert. 

Volunteers earn a livir).g in various meth
ods during the wor}cday, but give their time 
because they care about their communities. 
Working alongside career firefj.ghters, volun
teers offer coverage Lincoln County couldn't 
afford to pay. Volunteer Fire Departments 
in Lincoln County include Arabella, Hondo, 
Glencoe, Nogal, White OakS and Lincoln. 
Several volunteers also hold an Emergency 
Medical Technician certification from the 
state, in addition to wildemess·survival and 
rescue and other vital certifications. · 

BVFD m~mbers include: Carl Bartley, 
Carl Christensen, Quade Hall, Robby Hall, 
Eric Walls, Layne Southard, Mark Gowdy, 
Christopher (Corky) Condon, JosephArcure, 
Rick Hall, Travis Atwell, Suse Townsend, 
Chuck French, Debra Anderson, Rolfl<.ist, 
Alan Parker, Samuel Tucker Davis, Salvy 
French, Robert Vance, Kristi Sepkowitz, 
Kathryn Minter (County Commissioner), 
David Sepkowitz, Riker Davis, Joe Kenmore 
(emergency services director for Lincoln 
Cqunty), Chet Southard, Bill Burhalter, 

L ! :; 
} ~· t··· 
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Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
At left, Chief Carl Bartley took just a 
few moments of the regular monthly 
meeting of the Bonito Volunteer Fire 
Department to give recognition to the 
team for being honored with a Human
itarian award from the American Red 
Cross. Above, Paul Garber, a volunteer 
firefighter with Bonito, checks county 
equipment to keep it ready for emer~ 
gencyuse. 

Jerami Vance, Lisa Bartley, Paul Garber, 
Delaney S. Davis, Carolyn Scarborough, 
David Samaniego, Spencer Baldwin (Lincoln 
County emergency services deputy director) 
and Richard David Hall. 

CORRECTIONS 
In the Forestry Summit photo cutline, 
June 4 edition: the Town Hall meet
ing was hosted by Little Bear Forest 
Reform Coalition not the board of 
realtors. 

Also, it is the Ruidoso/Lincoln County 
Association of Realtors, not the Real
tor Association of Ruidoso. 

Did you know 
that End of the· Vine carries 

some of the world's 
BEST CHEESES?! 

Parra no 
{Italian-style Gouda) 

Explorateur and 
St. Andre 

(Triple Cream Brie) 

Cheese from 
Bell Weather Farms 

Point Reyes 
Cypress Grove 

Rouge River Creamery 
Reception and opp.ortunity \\ \ _ 

to meet the musicians to follow concert~_:_::) 
~""-· II ,. 

i r,: Thank you for 14 years in Business! t ... _:~_;.;;:::..-"" 
>, 

www.carrizozomu$ic.org 
Phone 575.648.2757 for more information. 
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OPINION 
The secret fire, not so secret anymOre 

in a team of Hot Shots. No worries yet. I posted · Little Bear erupts, 72 hours 
of tragedy, duty and hope 

Prior to the start of the Little Bear Fire, the . 
community had just commemorated the Swal
low Fire anniversary, 45 minutes of pure bed
lam which for me came much too close as my 
neighbors lost nine homes, pets and belongings. 
I fought the spreading flames in my yard, was 
baptized by SEAT slurry and finally evacuated. 
Survivor's guilt is a very real condition that is 
difficult to explain; my home was saved. 

.I was on edge, as was most of the commu
nity entering a back to back lack-luster winter of 
dryness. The treetops were green but the forest 
floor was like walking on bubble wrap. What 
essentially started as a lazy Monday afternoon 

Eugene Heathman 
eugene@midosofreepress.com 

what was mundane breaking news of the fire 
online and on Facebook, cut the morning radio 
news for the next day and went to bed. 

By Wednesday, my sta:ffwas calling it the 
'secret fire,' with no official news on the state fire 
website, the pesky wisp of smoke was not worthy 
of being named. Everyone knew the wind was 
coming and the next day, the fire had a name, 
Little Bear. Little did we know the trouble that 
was later told to me which more than 30 Hot · 
Shots worl&lg elbow to elbow were having with 
the conditions and terrain cin the backside of 
Sierra Blanca .. 
· The mountain 'popped smoke' Friday and 

after sending the newspaper to the printer, my phone rang. It 
was a friend hiking Nogal Peak. A pesky lightning strike and a 
wisp of smoke later, the Forest Service said they were laying 

I went to Monjeau to get a vantage point, Little 
Bear was marching hard, the wind was ripping through the hills 
cradling the Crest Trail, Pastor Charles Clary :was working with 

Continued on next page 
Photo courtesy of Doug Siddens 

A pesky wisp of smoke. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Thank you Ruidoso 

On Saturday, June 8, 169 triathletes 
took part in the seventh annual Ruidoso 
Sprint Triathlon and Youth Splash & Dash. 

We want to give credit and thanks to all 
volunteers who responded way beyond the 
call of duty (forgive me 1fl forgot some
one): Sarah Crewe (Splash & Dash race di
rector) did a fantastic job in organizing her 
first event; Avril Coakley, packet pick up/ 
DJ/timer extraordinaire; Michelle & Brooke 

1 Thurston; J.,yn Kidder; Joe Coakley, sag car/ 
photographer; Dr. Leslie Carroll and Linda 
Moss, medical support; Bart and Mary 
''Forever" Young; Bill Riggles; Mary Ellen 

• and D,oug Hunsicker; Carol As ten and her 
granddaughter; Sam Montes; Brian & Gill 
Bryce; Linda Ziegler; Susan Moriss; Craig 
Maldonado; Joey Pacheco; Joanne Halbett; 
Tom Igo; Ramir General; Dave :fugles; Tim 
Oracion.and Miranda Waldo; Frank Can- . 
nella; Angela Moebus & Lexie; the one & 
only Cecilia Mink. 

Corporate and individual sponsors: 
Hammernutrition; The Bike Shop; The 
Ruidoso Athletic Club; Bicycle Ruidoso; 
Ruidoso Mountain Inn (host hotel); Ru
idoso Lodgers Tax; Lincoln County Lodg
. ers Tax; Dreamcatcher's Catering & Cafe 
(killer burritos!!); Grace O'Malley Irish 
Pub; First National-Bank; Sierra Blanca 
Motors; Pegasus Emergency Group;· Inn 
of the Mountain Gods Resort & Casino; 
Thriftway Supermarket( donated ice, water 
bottles and bananas); Tall Pines Medical 
Dermatology; Walmart; Lincoln County 
Medical Center; Brunell's; Maxtime Fit
ness; EJ Signs; Therapy Associates; Pecos 
River Ranch. 

Support services: Lincoln County Sher
iff's Posse; Ruidoso Parks & Recreation· 
Commission; Ruidoso Boy Scout Troop 59; 
Sierra Blanca Amateur Radio Club; Emer
gency Services of Lincoln County Medical 
Center; White Mountain Search & Rescue; 
Ruidoso Noon Lions; Ecoservants; Mesa 
Verde Entreprises. 

Congratulations to all the triathletes old 
and young who travelled to 6ur mountain 
community. We hope that you will be our 
ambassadors to promote the Ruidoso Sprint 

Triatlon & Youth Splash/Dash and Ru
idoso as a new destination in New Mexico 
for outdoor sports. Ifwe have .missed 

· anyone who helped, please accept our apol
ogy now and know that without your help, . 
this wonderful event would not have been 
possible. . 

See you next year in June 2014. 
Frederic Moras 

Sarah Crewe 
Ruidoso Sprint Triathlon & Youth Splash/ 

Dash race directors 

If looks could kill 
To the Editor: 

In reference to the May 18 article "Pet 
Project: Keeping animals safe when disaster 
strikes," the top photo got me to laughing. 
The gentleman was holding a cat wrapped 
in a towel facing the photographer. If looks 
could kill... The camera would have become 
shrapnel and the photographer 'melted.' I 
loved it. Amore reluctant cat with mayhem 
on his/her D,1ind, I have nev~r seen. Actually 
-my kind of cat. 

M. Kiefer 
Ruidoso 

We want your letters 
Ruidoso Free Press welcomes your 

Letters to the Editor on topics of concern 
to you and the community. 

Details: 
Letters, which should be no longer 

than 300 words, must include the name, 
address and telephone number of the 

author for. verification. 

·Deadline: 

Disclaimer: 
The editorial board or editor of Ruidoso 
Free Press reserves the right to edit or 
withlzold from publication any letter for 
any reason whatsoever. Once received, 

all letters become the possessiOn of 
Ruidoso Free Press. Letters reflect the 
opi1tion of the author, not necessarily 
that of Ruidoso Free Press or its staff. 

The deadline is 3 p.m. the Thursday be- Email your letters to: 
fore publication, but letters may be held eugene@ruidosofreepress.com, or write: J 
until the following week upon the editor ~ Letter to the Editor, Ruidoso Free Press, 

discretion. 1086 Mechem, Ruidoso, NM 88345 
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ACROSS 
1 Learning ctr, 
4 Puts 

garments on 
11 Jim-dandy 
16 Plac~ for a 

. jacuzzi 
19 Man-mouse 

middle 
20 One using 

twisted 
humor 

21 Spanish for 
"nine" 

22 Bath fixture 
23 1995 Denzel 

Washington 
neo-nolr film 

26 Round figure 
27 Church 

shout 
28 Comic punch 

response 
29 Royal rule 
30 Thus 
31 -City, 

Oklahoma 
33 1987 Stanley 

Kubrick war 
. film 

38 Low tie 
score 

40 Wade's rival 
41 New York 

village on 
the Hudson 

42 1942 Abbott 
and Costello 
comedy 

47 Like liquid 
splashing 

51 This, in Peru 

52 "Me neither" 95 Total chaos 
53 Ostrich's kin 97 2003 Mike 
54 Actress Sara · Myers 
55 Din·din wear comedy 
58 Ethical 1 03l;.end- (be 
61 1964 Avalon/ attentive) 

Funicello 105 Black goop 
musical 1 06 Madrid 
comedy misters 

64 China's 107With 121-
Chou Across, 2005 

66 ·The Home dramedy 
Depot rival with four 

68 RR bldg. lead 
69 -for trouble actresses 
70 With 73· 114 Silklike 

Across, 1985 fabric 
Tom Hanks 115 Talk wildly 
comedy 116 "Sin City'' 

73 See 70· actor Rutger 
Across 117 Rapa-

77 Suffix with (Easter 
malt · Island) 

78 Grain morsel 119 Lose flab 
79 Owner of the 120 "How- you 

dog Sandy doing?" 
81 ''Who can 121 See 107-

-to?" Across 
82 1988 126 Belief suffix 

Christopher 127 Cupid's boss 
Walken 128 Bill modifier, 
children's e.g. · 
comedy 129 Summer, in 

85 Maul lightly · Aix 
88- ..<Jog 130 Your, 

(stray cur) biblically 
89 Resort to 131 Spanish for 
90 - Dawn "the sun" 

Chong 132 Really 
91 Broiling spot wishes one 
93 One way to could 

store data 133 Mates of pas 

DOWN . 
1 Fizzy drink 
2 City in Italy 
3 New--"' 
.. (certE~in 

Connecticut 
resident) 

4 Feel malaise 
5 Small combo 
6 Like a-

bricks 
7. Totally raging 
8 Cut of meat 
9 Subj. for 

some aliens 
10 -und 

Orang 
11 "-cameto 

pass ... " 
12 The LitHe 

Rascals 
13 With acuity 
14 Colorado . 

~HLers 
15 "Affirmative" 
16 Baby bird? . 
17 Cleanse 
18 Top monk 
24 Encl)'pted 
25 Wide foot-

wear spec 
-30 Marc of 

'fashion 
32 Inability to 

smell 
34 L.A. part 
35 Show bias 
36 Pale yellow 
37 "I met her in 

-down In 
. old Soho' 

("Lola" lyrics) 

39 Within: 86 Got the Iitle 
Prefix 87 SocjfiLPJ'!SI~:,, i 

43 Injure 92 Alliance 
44 Judicial garb since '49 
45 Prayer · 94 "Don't,. uw" , 
46 ·Ending for mention it.'\ 

beat in Durango 
48 Major wreck 96 Concluding 
49 Smoking 97 Give, as a 

wood · free meal 
50 Slangy 98 Small 

affirmative amount 
53 -'acte 99 Laundry job 
55 Vegas stake 100 Ad-
·55 Done by Its attack 

own staff 101 Short opera 
57 Sanctified piece 
59 Bush 102 Frightful flies 

nominee 104 Greek 
Samuel capital 

60 Whole bunch 107 Idiosyncrasy 
62 ·-bad 108 Stringent 

moon rising" 109 Hostile party 
63 Dawnward 110 Backwoods 
65 Spy Aldrich 111 "Isn't- bit 
67 "- you been like you and 

upto?" me?" 
71 Unfamous (Beatles 

folks lyric) 
72 •.,. gyre and 112 1955·67 

gimble In the Arkansas 
-": Carroll governor 

74 Pinch lightly Faubus 
75 Excavating 113 Subsidizes 

machine 118 "-the idea" 
76 Propyl ender 121 Lao--
80 Tiny div. of a 122 "2001" name 

minute 123 Rock 
82 Soho saloon 
83 Tehrani, e.g. 
84 Cry of 

d~light 
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Eugene HeatlullatiiRuidoso Free Press 
Crest Trail, Little Bear goes on the warpath. 

a wedding group due to be married and 
thought I was th~ photographer. I pointed 
over his shoulder and told him I was taking 
pictures of 'that.' I would not sleep for the 
next three days. 

There were no 'official' reports so I 
embarked on my officially unofficial jour
ney, updating conditions online, on Face
book and to the radio staff. The transpiring 
events became less about a good story 
and more about my duty to the people of 
Lincoln County. With my GPS in hand, I 
graphed the wind speed, direction and to
pography at the head ofthe Crest Trail and 
knew this wasn't going to turn out well. 
The nightmare had begun. My scanner 
was a little too quiet, as most communica
tions switched to emergency frequencies. 
Darkness came too fast as every forest and 
county road I sought as a vantage point 
happened to be in a dangerously direct 
path of what had developed into a nasty 
inferno. 

Friday night fight and flight 
. Like a pendulum, I was swinging from 

Bonito Canyon, west of Sonterra and to 
Monjeau. Bonito was eerie, so quiet, the 
throat of a dragon belching a hot silent 
wind and white ash backed by an orange 
glow. People were leaving. I moved to 
an old favorite spot at the end of a steep 
windy road in Bonita Park, walked to its 
summit and crested it in immediate fear, 
there was not much time. The battalion of 
flames-was marching hard, animals were 
running and so did I. Descending into -
Bonita-Park, every light was on and-people 
were getting worried. Quickly, I drove 
back toward Monjeau and up the road, as 
the county Sheriff's department was hus
tling people out, the neighborhood behind 
them exploding into flames as I stared in 
awe. Before being forced out, and luckily 
so, I know people in that neighborhood 
whose homes were buried in flames. My 
heart was breaking and for a moment felt 
discouraged that I could do so little to help. 
That is when I called Will Rooney, MTD 
Radio manager and arranged a rendezvous 
point at the temporary co:rmlland center at 
the base of Ski Run Road, flames glowing 
behind the ridge and smoke pushing down 
the valley. 

We now knew what we could do to 
help. After midnight, Will began to broad
cast live with then Undersheriff Robert 
Shepperd the first set of evacuation orders 
over every one of the MTD airwaves while 
I filmed, Facebooked and called everyone 
I knew in the area telling them to leave. As, 
I drove back to Sonterra, every light of an 
occupied house was on and I hoped peoplE; 
were getting our message. 

Dawn breaks 
The adrenaline-fed first 'official' fire 

report from the night before was grim. 
Sure enough, the areas I fled Friday night 
were burning hard and the very nice 
Public Infonnation Officer (PIO) gave the 

'official' presentation stating so. At that 
moment, a simultanE;ous 'clunk' could 
be heard; all phones and other forms of 
communication went silent. Nearly all 
forms of communication were knocked 
out of service and everyone there had that 
'now we're in trouble look.' I apptoached 
and extended the PIO an invitation to all 
emergency personnel and USFS officials 
that our airwaves were at their disposal to 
communicate with the community. 

Following the meeting, my !riend who 
lived up near Monjeau asked the PIO if his 
house had burned. Fresh from Albuquer
que, the PIO had ~o official word. He spot
ted me in the group and called my name. 
He said, "You've been but all night, if 
anyone could tell me, it would be you. Did 
my house burn?" Dodging the question, 
I let him know that I was glad he made it 
out and noticed his dogs were with him. · 
He asked me again. I had to tell him and 
unofficially, I told him the truth- his house ' 
didn't make'it. 

Shortly thereafter, with nothing on in 
town but the radio, MTD Media studios 
became somewhat of a refugee camp. 
Unfortunately, the first refugees were my 
employees who had just been evacuated 
from their homes and knew little about 
what was happening. They knew Will and 
I had been out all night and people from 
the community started coming by wanting 
official answers. We broadcast anything 
unofficially accurate as possible as it was 
evident that with no cellphone service, no 
Internet and little official word, people 
.were beginning to panic, I could feel it. 

From unofficial to super official 
Sunday was a very official day and I 

had yet to officially sleep. Everybody who 
was remotely official began officially host
ing press conferences, town hall meetings 
and attending fire camp tours, even eating 
the same food as the firefighters. Every
one was looki11.g for official answers to 
big questions while cellphone service was 
being slowly restored with portable equip
ment. People may have been getting offi
cial answers but many were angry and they 
descended upon abundant official oppor
tunities to be heard. Those evacuated were 
still evacuated and most would remain so 
for several days. The community opened 
their homes, hotels, cabins and lodges to 
evacuees. Little Bear was staking a claim 
on New Mexico history. Unofficially, old · 
friendships were being rekindled, new 
friends were being made and unfortunately, 
like many homes in the wake of Little 
Bear, I lost friends. 

One year later, many people are 
' rebuilding, many people are not and some 

have 'simply left. Like friendships, areas 
in the forest have been reseeded and are 
quickly coming back to life. Other areas 
will take many years to heal. Some parts of 
the forest in our lifetime will not recover. 
One can only hope that all will eventually 

·heal. 

Photo courtesy of Katlly Kiefer 
Last look back. Evacuating Enchanted Forest. 
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Saturday, June 15th at 6 o'clock 

Your ticket includes wine & hors d' oeuvres throughout ilie night 

jumbo shrimp. cocktail • .prime rib & turkey carving stations 
smoked salmon • pastry wrapped asparagus 

stuffed artichokes hearts & stuffed jalapenos in our crystal lobby. 
desserts & coffee on stage. 

Call for tickets (575) 336.4800 or go online www 

Spencer Theater is a 50l(c) 3 non·profit public clmrity organization. 

108 Spencer Road Alto (Ruidoso), NM,. Off Hwy 220 

www.spencertheater.com (575) 336-4800 
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Voicing public concerns·in Joint Land Use Study 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

With the presence of the largest 
overland testing facility the United 

. ~states Department of Defense owns in 
Lincoln County's backyard, sharing the 
state presents challenges. Between the 

. •Bureau of Indian Affairs, Bureau of Land 
-:Management, U.S. Forest Service and 

military installations as neighbors, the 
i .. _county joined a Joint Land Use Study to 

voice concerns and protect citizen inter~ 
ests, A meeting for the public to express 
opinions happened last Monday at the 

:>lR.uidoso Convention Center and was at
tended by county and municipal officials 
along with military representatives from 
Holloman Air Force Base, White Sands 

,,Missile Range and F01t Bliss, El Paso. 
'"' Citizens were invited to attend to 

voice concerns, but for the group of 
fewer than 40, presenters outnumbered 

• community members in attendance. A 
presentation by Liz Drake, AECOM's 
lead project manager for the Joint Land 
Use Study offered economic impact and 
military presence information, along with 

Sue Huiclliso11/Ruidoso Free Press 
Chief of Staff at White Sands Missile Rang~ Daniel Hicks, far left, listens to citizen concerns at the recent public; meeting, as 
did Lincoln County planner and JLUS member Curt Temple, far right. . . . 

Mealor. «We hope to be able to find solutions which will 
help the communitjes in the study, along with the mili
tary," she said. 

to SunZia. With the alternative route, very little of the 
original Lincoln County plotted line would be affected, 
but airspace over the military presences could be spared 
some of the radar disturbances, according to military 
opinion .. 

i I 
ij 

soliciting public response. "This is the largest JLUS that's 
ever been conducted," explained Drake. The study encom
passes a land mass including the Alamo Navajo Reserva
tion, Spaceport America, WSMR, Mescalero Apache Res
ervation, Fort Bliss El Paso, HAFB and six counties. Also 
included are the New Mexico State Land Office, BLM and 
NM Military Base Planning and Support. 

One project which requires joint discussion is the 
placement of SunZia Transmission Lines, two bi-direc~ 
tional, extra-high voltage electric transmission lines which 
are planned to stretch 'across 500 miles of Arizona and 
New Mexico. SunZia 's transmission capacity has an ap
proved rating from the Western Electricity Coordinating 
Council of3,000 megawatts across the entire length for 
two single-circuit 500 kV AC lines, which typically trans
mit power long distances. SunZia's timetable indicates it 
would like to be up and running by 2016. 

Representing Lincoln County on the JLUS board 

As far as Lincoln County is concerned, Drake said 
grazing, ranching and mining interests would be welcome 
as well as any other concerns during the public input sec
tion of the study. 

At more than 2.2 million acres, WSMR is an area 
which provides the· US DOD with conditions which mir
ror several world coD:flict areas. Daniel C. Hicks, WSMR 
chief of staff, recently visited the county commission and 
said WSMR offers training sites unparalleled in the nation .. 
Air space is restricted over WSMR and HAFB to give 
training top priority. Hicks was present at last Monday 
along with Mariette Mealor, WSMRBusiness Develop
ment Specialist. "It's all about transparency," explained 

The voltage could hinder or displace radar and other· 
crucial signaling equipment currentJy utilized at WSMR, 
HAFB and other military test sites. To mitigate, DOD 
officials have plotted an alternative route for the proposed 
transmission line. Lincoln County stands to house a sub
station near Corona in the original plan, where, according 
to SunZia, renewable energy projects could interconnect 

are Curt Temple, county planning director along with 
-Tozp Battin, former county commissioner. Both welcome 
citizen input as they progress in the study. Temple said the 
turnout for the first public meeting was what he expected 
but hopes the next meeting will be well attended. Round 
one of the public meeting schedule includes Lincofu 
County, along with El Paso, Doiia Ana, Socorro, Otero and · 
Sierra counties. The next meeting nearest Lincoln County 
will take place in Alamogordo Wednesday, June 12 at 6 
p.m. at the Sgt. Willie Estrada Memorial Civic Center, 800 
E. First St. ·The public is welcome at all meetings. · 

For more information regarding the purpose and 
plans of the JLUS, visit their website at www.snmepjoint
landuse.com. 

PNM launches innovative jobs .initiative with $250,000 grant 
Company partners with 
WESST and Accion to 
help growing small 
businesses succeed 

and the program will assist local small 
businesses finding it hard to get loans to . · 
finance expansion, needing mentorship or 
training in key areas, or lacking technol
ogy to help reach critical new markets and 
customers. 

"There is a need to connect these busi~ 
ALBUQUERQUE- PNM announced nesses with the resources, direction, and 

the company has provided $250,000 to · support to not simpJy survive, but to thrive. 
create and launch a new initiative to sup- The PNM Job Growth Initiative will help 
port local small businesses with critical bridge the gap between businesses and the 
resources they need to expand and create assistance that they need," said Pat Vincent-
new jobs. Collawn, PNM Chairman, President and 

The PNM Job Growth Initiative is a CEO. "As a company, we have a lot riding 
collaboration that includes PNM, WESST, on the success oflocal businesses, and we 
and Accion - two established, respected believe that this program is a solid invest-
nonprofit organizations-with strong records ment in the community, and in the future of 
of helping small businesses. New Mexico's New Mexico." 
economy is still ~truggling to recover, New Mexico Secretary of Economic 

' . 
Development Jon Barela participated in 
today's announcement, and applauded the 
new initiative. 

"We are thrilled that PNM is tak-
ing an active role in job creation around 
the state and supporting small business 
growth through programs like Accion and 
WESST," said Secretary Barela. "As we in 
the state work to improve New Mexico's 
business climate, it is great to have private
sector partners like PNM to help better our 
economy and provide opportunities for all." 

WESST and Accion will each receive 
$125,000. The funding will help Accion 
offer specialized financial counseling to 
dozens of high-growth small businesses 
throughout the state, including, comprehen
sive cash flow training to help owners ef~ 
fectively and-responsibly manage finances. 

B U S I N E S s· btf:~~ 
Champion of service 

Ruidoso Valley Chamber of Commerce 
greeters congratulated Shawn Cannon 
and Mike Free and awarded the pair their 
Champion of Service June 2013 award for 
stellar service. Nominated by Mitch and 
Sharon Young for an outstanding job of 
serving the community and servicing aU 
their autos, Free and Cannon were singled 
out as customer service champs. 

Young said, "Several times, they've 
repaired our son's fiat tires for just good 
will," and !!ontinued by mentioning that 

Cannon has been very flexible when the 
Youngs needed auto servicing, offering to 
allow a payment schedule after work was 
completed. "They have a soft heart and 
have helped my husband with some work 
on his car," said Sharon. 

Accepting the award is Shawn Can"' 
non, owner of Cannon Tire Factory 26131 
U.S. Hwy 70, Ruidoso Downs. Unable to 
be present was Mike Free. A traveling tro
phy was awarded, along with service pins, 
a plaque and a gift card from Lawrence 
Brother's !GA. 

Sue Hr~tcltismt/Ruidoso Free Press 
Shawn Cannon accepts the Champion of Service award from the ·Ruidoso Val- · 
ley Chamber of Co~merce greeters. 

Teen 'Timeout' 
coming to the 'Club' 

The Boys and Girls Club of Sierra- · 
Blanca 'is developing a teen center at its 
facility that will allow middle school-aged 
children and teens an entertaining way to 
take a timeout thanks to the help of a local 
business. 

Timeout Vtdeo Arcade 
is relocating from the Four 
Seasons Mall to the Boys 
and Girls Club in a move 
that will help provide a 
variety of entertainment 
options for members this 
summer in addition to after 
school activities while 
school is in session. · 

. , r. 

WESSTwill provide innovative ' · [ 
training for local small businesses to take 
advantage ofthe exploding Inte~eriila.il' 
ketplace by creating and maximizing their 
online presence. They will then be able 

· to compete on a larger scale and reach 
more potential custom~rs, with the goal of 
expanding and hiring additional employees. 
Businesses from across New Mexico are 
eligible to apply. 

During the next two years the PNM 
Job Growth Initiative is pr:ojected to help 
dozens of small businesses and lead to the 
creation of more than 150 new jobs for 
New Mexicans. 

Additional information: WESST Con
tact: Juliana Silva, 505-246-6900, ]silva@ 
wesst.org Accion Contact: Marisa Barrera, 
800-508-7624, mbarrera@accionnm.org. 

"The timing couldn't be better as we 
just started work. on th~ teen center and 
were looking for some entertainment 
'options to anchor the facility," said Tim 
Coughlin, director for the Boys and Girls 
Club of. Sierra Blanca: Timeout Video 
Arcade will bring a variety ofgames to the 
club including a crane game with prizes, 

games for the younger set, 
·pinball and Dance Dance 
Revolution, to name a few. 

Owner of Timeout 
Video Arcade Eugene 
Heathman has been think~ 
ing about the Boys and 
Girls Club as a location 
for games fot several 
months but wasn't sure 
when might be a good 

time. ~'It turns out 
Tim was develop~ 
ing' the teen center 
to expand member
ship and teens need 
things to do. Mov
ing some arcade 

· games to the center 
is a nice way for 
me to give back 
to the community 
while supporting 
a great. cause;, 
Heathman said. 
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.Social entrepr~neurs push for capitalism with a conscience 
By Finance New Mexico 

· People start businesses to make money, but that's not 
enough motivation for growing numbers of entrepreneurs 
who want to make a positive impact while turning a profit. J~l fiNANCE «, NEW MEXICO 

Coronado Ventures Forum 
Drew Tulchin, managing partner at Social Enterprise 

Associates, will likely discuss B corporations as a panelistf 
on impact investing and social entrepreneurship at the June 
20 meeting of Coronado Ventures Forum, as his company 
was New Mexico's first registered B corporation. 

These self-described social entrepreneurs feel con
strained by traditional structures that put a company's 
fiduciary responsibility to shareholders ahead of social or 
environmental considerations. But some also feel boxed in 
by the nonprofit approach to social change. 

Some companies are finding middle ground by pursu
ing a "triple bottom line" approach, considering people' and 
the planet along with profit. In that same vein is the "benefit 
corporation" - or "B" corporation- a business that volun
tarily aspires to high standards of transparency, corporate 
accountability and financial return, measuring these against 
the business's impacts on society, the environment and the 
community. 

24 countries and a diverse, multibillion dollar marketplace, 
according to BLab. Some of those companies are in New 
Mexico, including Positive Solar Energy_: of Santa Fe, Al
buquerque and Las Cruces- even though New Mexico isn't 
one of the 12 states that recognize B corps as legal entities. 

Legal recognition is necessary, according to B Lab, 
because corporations are legally required to priodtize the fi
duciary interests of shareholders, even if the pursuit of profit 
pollutes the planet or leads to massive layoffs. B corporation 
backers want the legal right to consider the impacts their 
business decisions will have on the planet and its·people. 

The panel discussion will follow a keynote speech by 
Penelope Douglas, a pioneer in impact investing and former 
CEO of Pacific Community Ventures, a California nonprofit 
that invests in small businesses to help economically under
served communities. Douglas also serves on the board of di
rectors ofNew Mexico Community Capital, an Albuquerque
based nonprofit whose mission includes creating social and 
economic improvement in the regions in which they invest 

The proponents of"evolved" capitalism don't want to 
replace the economic system; they want to humanize it so· it 
benefits all ~takeholders, not just shareholders. 

B corp movement 
To date, more than 700 companies have become volun

tarily certified as B corporations through B Lab, a nonprofit 
. that has promoted this concept since 2007 and designed a rat
ing system to ensure that certified companies practice what 
they preach about transparency and social accountability.· 

Certified B corps represent more than 60 industries in 

"Government and the nonprofit sector are necessary . 
but insufficient to address society's greatest challenges," B. 
Lab's website, www.bcorporation.net, declares. "Business, 
the most powerful man-made force on the planet, must cre
ate value for society, not just shareholders. Systemic chal
lenges require systemic solutions and the B corp movement 
offers a concrete, market-based and scalable solution." 

Joining.Tulchin on the panel are Carrie Freeman, a part
ner at SecondMuse, an international firm that advocates col
laborative solutions to business and social problems; Jami 
Grindatto, director of Talent Enabling Solutions at Intel; and 
John Killoran, chief executive officer of @Pay, an innova
tive email-based way to buy products or make donations. 

The event begins at 6 p.m. at Prairie Star Restaurant at 
Santa Ana Pueblo (288 Prairie Star Road) near Albuquerque. 
Admission is $22.50 in advance or $25 at the door. 

Finance New Mexico is a public service initiative to assist 
individuals and businesses with obtaining skills and funding 
resources for their business or idea. To learn more, go to 
www.FinanceNewMexico. org. 

The goal, according to B Lab, is for companies to 
compete to not just be the pest in the world but the best for 
the world. 

Ruidoso Fire Auxiliary formed 
By Jack Shuster 

With fire danger the way it 
is, the most important people in 
Ruidoso are the firefighters of the 
Ruidoso Fire Department. When 
the fires come, they are the ones 
who will protect us. 

After consultation with'In-. 
terim Fire Chief Harlan Vincent, 
a group of concerned citizens of 
Ruidoso have decided to form the 
Ruidoso Fire Auxiliary in order to 
support the firefighters. · 

The endeavors of the Ruidoso 
Fire Auxiliary will be threefold. 
First, the Auxiliary will work to 
provide a network of fiscal and 
community support and assistance 
to the Ruidoso Fire Department. 
Often there are life-saving items 
that the Ruidoso Fire Department 
would like to provide to the com
munity that there just isn't enough 
funding for. That's where the 
Ruidoso Fire Auxiliary can help. 
Just recently, when Interim Chief 
Vincent mentioned that he would 
like to have CPAP equipment 

· in each ofthe three fire stations, 
one of the fire auxiliary members 
found a donor and now there are 
two CPAP sets available with 
another on the way. 

Another way that the Ruidoso 
Fire Auxiliary can help is by 
teaching, practicing and promot
ing fire prevention and fire safety. 

Fire Auxiliary members will be 
checking local businesses to make 
sure that the latest fire regula
tions are posted, especially the no 
smoking regulation that says that 
no outdoor smoking is allowed 
on public or pdvate property. 
The Fire Auxiliary also wants to 
remind the citizens of Ruidoso, 
and especially the visitors, that 
no charcoal or outdoor burning 
stoves are all~wed, fireworks are 
restricted by New Mexico law and 
no campfires are allowed. Cita
tions will be issued with no excep
tions and no warnings. 

The Ruidoso Fire Auxiliary · 
will try to serve the career inter
ests of young men and women in 
Ruidoso and throughout Lincoln 
County by sponsoring the Ru
idoso Fire Service Explorer Post 
to help them mature and prepare 
them to become responsible 
and caring adults. Fire Service 
Exploring is a hands-on program 
that exposes participants to many 
career expedences, Leadership 
opportunities, and community 
service activities. The primary 
goals of the Ruidoso Fire Service 
Exploring program are to help 
young adults choose a career 
path within fire and emergency 
services and to challenge them to 
become responsible citizens -of 
their communities and country. 

High school age 

Camp among 
finalists in Port 
Angeles, Wash. . 

young men and women 
will get to experience 
firsthand what it's 
like to be a full-time 
firefighter through 
fue:fighting training 
and dde-alongs dudng 

By Sue Hutchison 

actUal fire calls. They will have 
an opportunity to participate in 
hands-on projects to give them a 
real feel for whether this career 
is the light one. Ruidoso Fire 
Service Explorers will learn 
about the educational require
ments for a career in fire and 
emergency service and will 
receive tangible advice on steps 
they could take to prepare for a 
successful career in the field of 
fire and emergency service. 

People who live in Ruidoso 
ii.'s well as in surrounding areas . 
are invited to get involved with 
the Ruidoso Fire Auxiliary and to 
help in the fire auxiliary's many 
endeavors of providing a network 
of fiscal and community support 
and assistance to the Ruidoso Fire 
Department; teaching, practicing 
and promoting fire prevention and 
safety; and serving the career in
terests ofym,mg men and women 
in the community by sponsoring 
the Ruidoso Fire Service Explorer 
Post 

The Ruidoso Fire Auxiliary 
will hold their first public meet
ing on Monday, June 17 at 6:30 
p.m. in the Training Room of Fire 
Station No. 1 on Sudderth Drive 
in Ruidoso. Refreshments will be 
available, too. For more infor
mation, contact Jack Shuster at 
257-8593 or email to KonaCow
boyCoffee@aol.com. 

"The Mission of the Ruidoso 
Fire Department Auxiliary is to 
support the firefighters of the 
Ruidoso Fire Department in their 
pursuit of preserving life and 
property, being safe and being 
courteous." 

HEALTHCARE, from pg. A 1 

stepped into the new millennium 
with new machines and methods 
for physical rehabilitation of 
sports injudes and conditions due 
to aging and other conditions. 

New clinics 
Orthopedic procedures which 

used to require an out of town 
hospital stay are now offered 

. in Ruidoso. Joint replacements, 
arthdtis treatments and ortho 
trauma repair among them, New 
Mexico Bone and Joint Institute 
have found a new home in Lin
coln County. 

Seven physicians with spe
cialties ranging froD,l sports medi
cine to pain intervention will have 
office and clinic space soon on 
Highway 70 in the building next 
to Ruidoso Ford. "We hope to be 
operational in a few months," said 
Douglas Dodson, D.O. who is 
part of the physician team ofNM 
Bone and Joint Institute. Dodson 
is one of 45 in the nation fellow
ship-trained in joint replacement. 

Dr. Stephen A. Rath, a 
board-certified Anesthesiologist, 
with his wife Dr. Keri Ratb, an . 
Obstetrician & Gynecologist and 
Obstetrician. Both are owners of 
Fusion Medical Spa who provide 
OBGYN services, Laser Skin Re-: 
surfacing; the most effective treat
ment for tightening and enhancing. 
the overall appearance of the 
skin. Micro beams oflaser energy 
penetrate the skin to create areas 
of affected tissue, Vein Therapy, 
tattoo removal, physician assisted 
weight loss, laser hair removal 
and other skin care procedures 
relevant to aging, sun exposure 
and scar tissue. 

Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Randall Camp, Ruidoso's cmTent 
utility director attended a public meeting 
Wednesday, June 5 in Port Angeles, Wash. 
as one of four finalists for the position of 
their public works and utility director. Of 
the finalists, two are from Washington and 
the remaining candidate is from North 
'Carolina. Port Angeles, a municipality of . 
approximately 20,000, would like to have 
the position filled no later than August of 
this year, according to Dan McKeen, city 
manager. 

Lincoln County Garden Club 
life member 

• 

Capital improvements 
Lincoln County Medical 

Center continues major invest
ments for the county with mill 
levy funds with the outpatient 
lab and emergency room reno
vation in 1999-2000 and the . 
operating room suites/ware
house remodel and renovation in 
2004-05. LCMC invested $1.8 
million for an MRI replacement; 
$50,000 Bone Densitometer; 
$4.3 million Electronic Health 
Record deployment; $561,000 
for an ICD-10 coding system; 
$1.5 million in furniture, fixtures 
and equipment commitment 
from Presbyterian for the Physi
cian's Office Building 

In2010, LCMC installed a 
new digital mammography ma
chine. The Therapy Center opened 
in 2009 and the Capitan: Medical 
Clinic opened in' November 2011 

LCMC has made other 
regular reinvestmen~ such as 
an Accudose Medication Safety 
system in all departments which 
is a room sanitizer to reduce 
the possibility of any infectious 
viruses, bacteria and fungal spores 
from contaminating rooms and 
infecting patients and LCEMS 
routinely replaces ambulances 
with either remounting the chas
sis or replacing the entire unit at 
$150-250,000 per unit with the 
approval of the Commission. 

From holistic wellness, active 
prevention advanced specialty 
techniques and capital investment 
in rural health care, providers of 
all types position Lincoln County 
to meet the needs of its population 
for decades to come. 

THE 
BARBER. SHOP 

· 13ernctdette-Ga..rcial 
. 505 ·306 ·6928 

The Port Angeles process began with 
13 applicants. Camp attended interviews 
and the public meeting in an effort to 
become acquainted with civic leaders and 
determine the city's vision and purpose, 
along with learning about their challenges, 
he said in a phone interview. The position 
in Port Angeles will oversee more than 80 
employees, according to a statement McK
een gave to the Peninsula Daily News.: 

ID:Il1J] JJlJl]' earpel c!ZMilllfJ; 
According to Teresa Pierce, executive 

administrative assistant and deputy city 
clerk of Port Angeles, approximately 25 
attended the public meeting with approxi
mately 10 citizens and the remainder civic 
leaders. The meeting began with a time of 
mingling to allow citizens to voice con
cerns and ask questions of the four candi
dates. "I was very pleased with the meet 
and greet event," said Pierce who said she 
thought the event accomplished the goal 
of making the candidates available to the 
public. 

Co11rtesy photo 
Lincoln County garden club vice president, Cynthia Shafer, left, prese.nts a 
colorful Life Membership pin to Judy Preston who has served as pres1dent 
of the Garden Club for two years. The Garden Club's purpose is to encourage 
community beautification and conservation and to educate members in the 
arts and sciences of horticulture. 

520-490-4401 
17 Yeard Experience 

Dry Foa1n Procedd 
No Cbenticall 

Better known a.J the 
· 'Door-To-Door tarpet Man' 

r 
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Survivors get extended lifeline at the Nest 
For all who work at Help End Abuse 

for Life and The Nest, ending violence 
and advocating for survivors and victims 
of domestic violence is a mission. Very 
quickly, a person becomes consumed by 
the work and ultimately spends thousands 
ofhoUl's trying to find ways to improve 
the lives of all the women and children 
served. 

As an illustration, if a woman had intended clientele, SAFE is offered as 
started working full-time during her stay an option for long-term residents of The 
with The Nest, but was still a couple pay- Nest who are nearing their 90-day limit 
checks shy of a deposit for an apartment, and who have so far shown good behavior 
or if she was simply waiting a few more and success in growing. To be accepted, 
weeks for a rental to come available, then the women must be occupied full-time 
SAFE would provide her a safe, afford- through work, school, or a cor.nbination of 
able housing option while everything fell both. Those who are unable to work due to 
into place. disabilities or other challenges are per-

In 2010, Kathryn Walker, long-time 
advocate and then-Chief Operations Di
rector of HEAL, did exactly that by craft
ing a program meant to fill a gaping hole 
in services for survivors. Walker's vision 
was a transitional housing program called 
SAFE, or the Self-Funded Assistance for 

SAFE fulfills an important need for mitted to fulfill their obligations through 
a number of women. Due to the nature of volunteering or community work. 
domestic violence, battering and control The women are also expected to pay · 
and the danger ofleaving, many viCtims rent, based on a sliding scale and their 
arrive at The Nest with nothing. They are income levels. Meeting the responsibility 
missing clothe~, money and at times.. even offers a sense of pride. Finally, partici-
identification like s'ocial sequrity cards, pants must contribute certain amounts of 

Empowerment progran1. , driver's licenses and birth certificates. Be- their income to savings accounts for their 
The Nest operates within a series of 

restrictions and limitations because of how 
federal and state :fi.mding work. Essen
tially, women who seek shelter are granted 
funding for up to 90 days of residency 
with The Nest. SAFE is a program for 
those residents ofThe Nest who have 
come close to running out of time and 
need a little more wiggle room to suc
cessfully and completely launch into their 
new, independent lives. 

tween the emotional hardship of breaking future necessities. 
free, the need to·replace all the necessities SAFE is not for all residents of The 
in life, and the difficulty of finding a job, · · Nest, but for those who need it, the pro-
especially after being forcefully unem-, · gram and the extra time it provides can 
played for years, survivors have their make the difference of a lifetime. In com-
work cut out for them. bination with other programs and services 

"Now imagine trying to get hired, or provided at The Nest, it is yet another tool 
to file for financial assistance, without any for fulfilling Help End Abuse for Life's 

Courtesy photo 
Pictured is Kathryn Walker, creator of the 
SAFE Program at the Nest. 

documentation that you actually exist," core mission of empowering survivors 
Walker said. with hope and change ... and ending via-

To keep the program serving its lence everyWhere. · 

'Celebrate, Remember and Fight Bclck' with Relay for Life 
By Sandi Aguilar 

Cancer is a disease that affects us all, 
either personally or someone we know. 
Some are survivors and some are not. In 
a tremendous, world-wide effort to Cel
ebrate, Remember, and Fight Back, Relay 
for Life engages more than 5,200 com
munities in 20 countries with more than 4 
million people taking part in 'the world's 
largest fight for more birthdays.' The Lin-

~ .. -<4 
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and raffles will be providing items such as · 
a Muela sporting knife, king suite at The 
Lodge and massage by Patti Gray. Fiesta 
dancers to entertain and Zumba classes in 
which to participate will also be part of 
the fun. The event begins Friday evening 
at 5 p.m. with a survivor dinner catered by 
Michelena's at the Ruidoso Downs Senior 
Center. 

"Our goal is to raise $25,000 this year. 
We accomplished this last year and also won the Hope 
Award," explains Relay for Life Chair Cindy Parkinson. 
Last year, the Relay for Life event had to be moved from' 
this first weekend. in June due to the Little Bear Fire. The 
group held the relay later in the month with even more 
participation than expected and raised 15 percent more 
than their go~l. 

coln County event is scheduled for SatUl'day, June 14 at 
All American Park in Ruidoso Downs. 

The relay is an organized overnight community walk 
with teams of people camped out around the track. There 
are food, games and camaraderie. Twelve teams in Lin-. 
coln County have coordinated family-fun events such as 
horse stick races, face painting, cake walks and pictures 
with horses. A food court featuring buffalo ourgers, hot 
dogs and nachos will be onsite. DJ Longhair will be play-· 
ing music for the all night for the walkers. Silent auctions 

While the American Cancer Society is making prog
ress in the fight against cancer, there will still be an 
antiCipated 1,660,290 new cancer cases t? be diagnosed 

Delusional illusions of control 
"Too many of us have been deluded 
into believing that we are the masters 
of the earth and our will the ultimate 
criterion of what is right and wrong." 

..._Abraham Joshua Hesche! 

"The house of delusions is cheap to 
build and drafty to live in." · 

- A.E. Housman 

Most of my delusions are oriented 
toward sports. Over the last few years I 
have been of the belief that once I start 
watching the Cowboys- they start 
losing. How many times have I tuned 
in to watch them when they were win
ning ... did the tide turn against them 
and they lost? Every time. 

Because of my delusional belief 
that I am the epitome of bad luck for 
the Dallas Cowboys, I refuse. to watch 
their games and will only watch my 
recordings of their games only if they 
actually win! As a result, my deluded 
belief is reinforced by the fact that I 

have yet to see the Cowboys actually 
lose a game! . 

The illusion of tontrol is the 
tendency to believe that we can influ
ence something over which we have 
absolutely no sway. Like the beer 
commercial which show a group of 
sports fans holding their beer bottles 
'label out' dUl'ing a crucial field goal to 
ensUl'e success for their team. 

Because technicians understand 
the illusion of control in all of us, they 
devise such things as those big fake 
buttons strategically placed at most 
pedestrian crossings which make us 
think we can actually have an influ
ence over traffic lights allowing us to 
cross safely. These are what you could 
call 'placebo buttons.' These devices 
are placed there to psychologically re
assure the masses that they have more 
control than they actually do. 

How about you? Do you have . 
everything under control? The truth is 
we usually have less control than we 

think we 
do. Don't 
take this 
wrong, but 
it's okay to 
admit that 
everything 
is nothing
ing on yoUl' 
supersti- James D. Martin 
tious belief 
system. My hope is that knowing this 
will ease yoUl' mind a bit and instead 
help you focus on the things that are 
truly important. 

James D. Martin is the program 
manager of the Heritage Program for 
Senior Adults at the Lincoln County 
Medical Center. Heritage is a pro
gram designed to improve the quality 
of life for the older adult. Confidential 
screenings are available by appoint
ment. If interested please call 57 5-
257-6283. 

Rare phenomenon fills. streams- with hope 

Sue flutchiso111R11ir1oso Free Press 
Rain finally fell last Thursday evening, adorning the Ruidoso area with a brief yet welcome reprieve 
from a vicious dry spell. The Lin~ walking path was temporarily vacated while the area filled with rivers 
and puddles. By the weekend, temperatures were back on the rise as the region returned to warm and 
dry conditions. The fire danger since the storms was not lowered and remain in effect. 

in 2013. Of those about 580,350 Americans are projected 
to die of cancer equating to 1,600 people a day. Cancer 
'remains the second most common cause of death in the 
U.S., accounting for nearly one of every four deaths. 
(American Cancer Society) 

Relay For Life of Ruidoso Lincoln County is Friday, 
June 14, 6 p.m. through Saturday, June 15, 8 a.m, at the 
All American Park in Ruidoso Downs. For more informa
tion contact Cindy Parkinson at 57S-808-1205. 

WINDOW & DOOR REPLACEMENT FROM A COMPANY YOU CAN TRUST 

Renewal 
bY, 

BUY 3 WINOQWS 

.S.AVE$500 ... 
BUY 5 WINDOWS 

· S..AVE $1·,000 
BOY 10 WI,NDOWS 

SAVE $2,500 

OFFERS END SOON 1.800.827.2416 
Valid for new customers only. Home Resort living Inc. Lie. 91738 

Maximum strength .r· 
analgesic creme for 
temporary relief from: 

• Joint and Muscle 
soreness 

• Arthritis 
• Back aches 

A' Berg Autosound & Security 
,_ / ~ OWl Interlock Provider 
i. ~--- ---~ .... ~---. ··-- ·::::.:..-~-::~- . 

:> Remote Starts 
:> Bluetooth Solutions 
~ Radar Detectors 

P. a . ...«67"'/I..PIE. . .!~ +t.tpktad(asqab. 
~-.1 
~·· ecce: /.IL/.I~m 

Tcc:.hr.oltX#th.:Jt tal~~ to <aU c1rtd ttUC!U :> Keyless Entry 
:> XM Satellite 
t> Mobile Video 
:> Stereos & Speakeors 
MOUNTAINTOP PLAZA 
1009 MECHEM, STE. 4 
RUIDOSO, NM 88345 

-& ((1~1)) 
~mon C)Biuetooth· 

~ci~Jd:QJ'~ 

575.258.4000 575.937.9649 

THE FUTURE \XTILL TAKE CARE 
OF ITSELF. BUT WHO WILL BE 

TAKING CARE OF ME? 

For answers to your questions about long term care 
insurance, contact Genworth life Insurance Company Long 
Term Care Insurance Agent: 

Rebecca J. Ponder, Ph. D., CLTC 
Long Term Care Insurance Agent . 
Genworth Life Insurance Company 
109 Snowcap Dr., Ruidoso, NM 88345 
575-937-0596 
rponder@genworthltc.com 
WWN.rebeccaponderltc.com ~ty~ --~/,t~' 

Genworth® 
Financial 

liltl,?tcrmc;uoi,:tr=llJJdcrMitlcnL"fGENWORTH LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 
llml" a SOf101ll•!1l fn~ttWat>:<l .oooo3iJC11t "'' cor,!tltt 1w ror:cv ~ot:n 
OO!i<nll»l, 1VI2Po~J~t7M4,1001l<ri:nl7ll4()171J.12ll & 1GUil,104Zillllat. 
'104410 fllN & 11>11lt0, 104lNC 1\11& 7()1.1NC flw,7M!OK fllN & 71>14C'l(fl<v, 
ro1001r. 71)1liM 7BWPA r.»21XIlilY&7~mxnw. 71111M nw&ro.;.wr 
Pow. 7~'0/A. 7£>1.1\VAMd 71l41M'AI Nt1 b:IJXlll:lCSJlla:r~llii)!Jst.rot 
[);tl::o otmtlllll boln<.f.e. ar;t~.lmltl~illll roioxdu::~>M o1 t!>st•H'JILt>bb 
fori) Wmc:wo i::::urilntO po:K:i(i:Jw~t bQpro..i<IQd 10\'00 17(f.OOt•onJ, uro 
lr.:ur;m:J~f 
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It might be a dead horse by now 
How many of us fauna~ 
feeding-felons would fol~ 
low that one? 

I find humor in most ' 
everything, yet there are 
some signs I encounter 
which baffie even me. Like 
the o~e my man and I saw 
while in my hometown 

I pay attention to rules, 
directions and signs. There 
are those which haven't 
changed for eons, those 
which catch my eye or ear, 
and then there are those I 
feel are mere suggestions. 
Paying attention to rules 
doesn't necessarily indicate 
compliance. Watch any 
child to see the truth in that 
statement. If one were to 
h&.ve observed my early 
years one would be assured 
the following-the-rules era 
of my development was 
sketchy at best. 

Suf! Hutchison 

of Orange, Calif. a few 
weeks ago. While wander~ 
ing through Old Towne (I 
won't get distracted by the 
fact that when I was grow
ing up, it was called Down
town ... ) I came across a 

suehutch@valornet.com 

For that reason and others, mom sent 
me to school when I was 4 years old and 
breathed a sigh of relief when the school 
bus whisked me off each morning. I'm 
sure she panicked every afternoon I was 
returned, 

;In the course of my travels, I've 
encountered many rule-defining-signs 
which display only a pi9ture. I guess, in 
the dumbing down process, the Head Sign · 
Maker in not only the United States but 
elsewhere determined all of'us would com
prehend a picture better than reading text. 
I'm sure the language barrier also plays in 
because the closer I travel to the Mexican 
border, the more picture signs I see. Glanc
ing at a sign which requires reading while 
traveling in excess of 65 mph may be a 
challenge for some. For me, it's not only a 
delight, but material. 

Those of you who are regular readers 
(I'm still amazed you are) will realize I've 
attacked signs from all parts of the country. 
I'm no respecter of areas. Every sign I pass 
and notice is fair game. It might be a dead · 
horse to some, but for·me, I can't help but 
comment wheri I keep finding easy mate- · 
rial. 

A few months ago, I was on a nearby 
military installation and saw a yellow 
diamond with a silhouette of a tank. I was 
fairly certain it meant that there cQuld be 
one crossing our road at any moment. It's 
not often I see a tank-crossing warning, but 
here in paradise, we feature many silhou
ette diamonds. Elk or deer crossing signs 
have found their homes in various places 
through our area. A few years ago I saw a 
·yellow diamond sign affixed on the right 
of way of a dirt road with a silhouette of 
an airp~ane. One would think airplanes 
woJidii:'t heed a road crossing warning. 
One would be Wl'ong outside Agness, Ore. 

Or the yellow diamond with a martini 
glass shape, accompanied by a key with a 
red slash circle on top. This sign indicates 
one should not drink martinis and hold a 
key. Seriously, I realize the sign indicates 
that drivers should not drink alcoholic 
beverages prior to turning the key in any 
ignition, and I heartily approve. 

Perhaps on our mountain we'll soon 
see signs which silhouette the head of a 
deer and a human hand offering the deer a 
Twinkie, surrounded by a red slash circ~e. 

parking lot 
Or what I assumed was a parking lot. It 

. was an asphalt-paved, paint-striped sec
tion of real estate in front of a building. 
Yet the sign text clearly posted in front of 
a painted line read, "Tow away: Private 
property; no parking in this lot at any time 
for any reason- NO TRESSPASSING
Unauthorized vehicles will be towed away 
at vehicle owner's expense." Along with 
the text were various ordinance numbers 
along with the Orange PD's phone number. 

What was I to do ?It certainly appeared 
to be indeed a parking lot. There appeared 
to be painted vehicular-sized spaces. Yet 
the sign clearly stated that, not only was no 
one to park there, but no hne was to even 
be there. I clearly saw this sign as a chal
lenge. I approached the parking lot, phone 
camera on and snapped a quick picture. 
The sign did not mention that it was illegal 
to take a photo of the sign. 

A life lesson I've learned and lived 
by in certain circumstances for decades: 
forgiveness is far easier to obtain than 
permission. 

You'll be relieved to knqw that not 
one vehicle was in that lot. Even though it 
was a busy day for Old Towne, filled with· 
longtime City of Orange anchor Chap
man University students about to graduate. 
along with parents trail~g behind, no one 
violated the sign. The text was intimidating 
enough to keep rule-following personnel 
from attempting to use the asphalted real 
estate the way it appeared to be desigued. 
Mission accomplished. 

I truly wanted to retrieve our properly
parked vehicle from its meter-fed space 
and move it to the don't-park-here-we're-' 
not-a-parking lot. Just to watch. 

·. 

I didn't. But, like the little Capitalist I 
ain, t wondered just how much the owner 'l 
of the don't-park-here-ever lot could have 
made by charging for allowing some to 
park in the lot, particularly during Chap
man University's graduation ceremony 
across the street. Or, after paying for 
parking, one could have, for yet another 
fee, a professional photo taken smiling and 
standing near the.original sign, holding 
another sign saying, "except me." 

In the next few weeks, Ruidoso will 
be scented with the wet asphalt ofNM 
Department of Transportation's repaving 
project on Sudderth. I know many of will 

PRIVATE PROPERTY 
NO PARKING IN THIS LOT 

fight the urge to 
follow behind the 
asphalt finisher 
and sneak an im
print or two in the 
fresh surface. 

I have no idea 
where I would go 
to seek forgive
ness for that one. 

AT ANY TIME FOR AN
5
V 

- NO· TRESPAS 

P1·ecision 

Hoping Sudderth 
business owners 
won J take the 
above sugges
tion (too) seri
ously, Sue can be 
reached at sue
hutch@valornet. 
com. 

Expe1t Body Repair · Frame Alignment 

575-378-4171 
201 HWY. 70 · Near the 'Y' next to Dollar Tree RUIDOSO 

l 

LA8BOY 
LIQUIDATION 

·so% Off 
CAll re·f11£\i11in~ i11--stock. 

in\lentora! 

Pillowtop MaHresses· 

upto.Y2- 0 f f 
~~=e~ $.299 
starting of · . . . 

Large 
selection 

of Ashley 
Recliners 

8299 
lrucklo4d ScAle! 

.15% Off 
c~tH . recli11it1a sofcAS &. lovesee\ts! 

. ' 

A~-~.~ 
12 MONTHS NO INTEREST o.A.c.lAY ·AWAY AVAilABlE 

WWW~skeenlurniture.com 

RIGHT STYLE , RIGHT Q!JALITY, RIGHT PRICE 
·721 MECHE-M DRIVE • RUIDOS01 Nly\ 

Next to Lawrence Brothers • Open Mon ... Sat, 1 Oa - 5:30p 

~~ 575.257.9649 
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MemJJer$ of NM delegation 
introduce bill to protect 
special-ed federal funding 

WASHINGTON- Members of the 
New Mexico Congressional Delegation 
have introduced a bill that would protect 
New Mexico's future special education 
funding. 

This week, the Department of Educa
tion ruled that New Mexico underfunded 
its share of the cost of educating studen~s 
with special needs for the state fisca~ year 
2011. It detennined New Mexico did not 
meet its financial obligations for special 
education spending by $34 million. Under 
the IndividJ.Ials with Disabilities Educa
tion Act (IDEA), states must maintain 
their share of special education spending 
through maintenance of effort (MOE) 
requirement to ep.sure they use federal 
funding to enhance their services rather 
than supplant state funds. When states fall 
short of maintaining this effort, current law 
requires the federru contribution for special 
education funding be reduced by that same 
amount for all future years. 

The "IDEA Adjustment Act" would 
limit any reduction in funding the Depart
ment may impose on a state like New 
Mexico to just one year of reduced fund
ing. It was introduced yesterday by U.S. 
Sens. Tom Udall and Martin Heinrich in 
the Senate and by Reps. Ben Ray Lujan 
and Michelle Lujan Grisham in the House 
ofRepresentatives. In a Jan. 31letter,.the 
delegation asked the Department to give 
serious consideration to New Mexico's 
FYIO and FYll waiver applications to 
avoid a reduction in the state's special edu
cation funding. That effort also resulted in 
New Mexico receiving deadline extensions 
while the state provided additional data to 
support its waiver application. 

U.S. Sen. Tom Udall, a member of the 
Appropriations Committee, also worked 
with the Senate Labor, Health and Human 
Services and Education Appropriations 
Subcommittee to include similar language · 
in the current fiscal year 2013 Continuing 
Resolution and is also working to include 
language in.future appropriation bills. 

"We must meet the shared responsibil
ity of fully and fairly educating students 
with special needs, and we've introduced 
this bill to make sure our schools have the 

needed federal resources to do so in the 
future," Sen. Udall said. "This is an unfor
ttmate situation but we mtlst work together 
to do right by our children, parents and 
teachers who rely on this important source 
of federal funding." 

"Investing in education is an invest
ment in New Mexico's future. Students 
with special needs deserve the resources 
and quality education they need to suc
ceed. This legislation will ensure that the 
federal fi.J.Qding New Mexico's schools 
rely upon will be there for them in future 
years and will help open the door to a bet
ter education for all of our children," Sen. 
Heinrich said. 

"The U.S. Department ofEducation's 
determination that the state failed to meet 
the maintenance of effort requirement in 
2011 is a serious blow at a time when New 
Mexico cannot afford to lose out on vital 
federal funding," Rep. Ben Ray Lujan said. 
"Losing $34 million- especially when it 
will be a pennanent loss unless the legisla
tion we introduced today is passed into law 
-will have painful consequences for other 
important priorities. What is even more 
concerning is that the U.S. Department 
of Education's letter stated that the State 
Public Education Department lik~ly failed 
to meet maintenance of effort require
ments in 2012 as well, which could result 
in an additional loss of $26 million per 
year. Anyone that has .a child with special 
needs in their fa~ly or knows someone 
with special needs should be disappointed 
and frustrated with the state's inabilitY to 
meet these requirements over the past few 
years. I will be working diligently with the 
delegation to advocate for passage of our 
legislation that lessens the impact of this 
decision and helps New Mexico schools 
get important funding for special education 
moving forward." · 

"States have an .important obligation 
to provide a quality education to all of 
our students, especially those with special 
needs," Rep. Lujan .Grisham said. "This 
bill ensures that New Mexico's students 
don't needlessly suffer as a result of the 
state's failure to meet its special education 

' funding obligations." · 
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·1 The sock option 

grip on the handle bars, 
press the start button. The 
machine does the rest. 

•!' 

Copyright© 2013 
Jay McKittrick 

It's no secret that mil
lions of people (for many 
reasons) have trouble 
putting their socks on in 
the morning. It's literally 
a pain in the back. But 
what's a guy or gal to do 
-go without socks -wear 
sandals, slip-ons or flip 
flops? 

Introducing The Sock 
Option " ... A revolution 
in sock application tech
nology."· 

·Here's how it works: 
Sitting comfortably on the 
side of your bed with the 
'Sock Option' machine in 
front of you, simply slip a 
pair of your favorite cot
ton, wool or nylon socks 
onto the ergonomically 
designed foot-shaped 
paddles. Then, with a finn 

(a) The start button 
lights a fuse (b) which 
ignites a fire cracker (c) 
which scares a chicken 
into laying an egg (d) that 
egg rolls down a ramp 
and lands on the high end 
of a small teeter totter (e) 
which totters, flipping 
the switch of a toaster, 
ejecting the toast at high 
speed (f) the toast hits a 
lever causing a clockwork 
style coil spring to rel~ase 
(g) which turns a flywheel 
causing the Sock Option 
machine to flip upside 
down, thus allowing the 
person to place their feet 
into their socks without 
bending over. 

It's just tnat simple! 
Of course, ~orne of 

Jay McKittrick 
jaymckittrick@gmail.com 

you will ask: "Why all the 
Rube Goldberg stqff- why 
not just use a simple AC or 
DC servo motor to flip the 
device upside down- or 
better yet, why doesn't the 
device flip with just the 
weight of the socks1 

)Yell the answer is 
simple, because that 
would take all the fun out 
of it- wouldn't it? 

And besides, that's 
what humans do .:... we find 
complicated ways to solve 
simple problems. 

DECOR 

We are.·taking important steps to refresh 
. andre-merchandise our product lines. 

That means there will be thousands of furniture items 
marked at 11HALF OFF" their Manufacturer's 

Suggested Retail· Pricing on select'sofos, choirs, 
recliners, tables, bedrooms, accents and morel 

' . NOI'tTJ \11$TA PLAZA • 100 W. bender • Hobbs • (57!) 302-6508 
211143 US Hwy 10 IS • RuidOso Downs • .(575)378•1099 

www.mlllerwaldrop.com 

3t =. ~ HOURS: 9 AM· G PM • MON • SAT 

At/Items sold with the "7Wo Million Dol/atFumfture Sell Off' Tag ore sold as close-au/and "As·ts• merchantllse. All sales 
sre final. Refunds, exchanges, or crtJdils ere not eligible. 0% Financing Is available In tiered monthly tenns, with approved 

credit end minimum purchase amount. Pro(11otlonl!f transaction fees will apply on O"h finanl:fng offers as follows: 
18 months $6!J.99, 24 months$9M9, and 36 months $129.90. No other offers apply. See store for details. 
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HORSE TALK 

L<)Ok for the 
Horse Talk page 
at www.ruido
softeepress.com ~~~~~~ 
and see the latest I!Jr: 
previews and 
news in this week's Zine. 

SPORTS RESULTS . 
June7 
High school football 

6 man/1 A North-South game 
North 59, South 12 
High school girls basketball 

B/1A North-South game 
South 73, North 34 
High school baseball 

Class 1 A/3A North-South series 
South 25, North 6 
High school softball 

Class 1 A/JA North-South series · 
North 7, South 4 

JuneS 
High school baseball 

Class 1 A/3A North-South series 
North 15, S6uth 1 0 
North.10, South 9 
High school softball 

Class 1 A/3A North-South series 
South 20, North 16 
North 10, South 5 

SPORTS UPCOMING 

June 11 
Little League baseball 
at Gavilan Canyon Fh!ld 

· Minor playoffs- DBacksvs. Astros, 
5:30p.m. 
Yankees vs. Piratesmgers winner, 
7:30p.m. 

June 12 
Little League baseball 
at Gavilan Canyon Field 
Major playoffs - Dodgers vs. Tigers, 
5:30p.m .. 
Yankees vs. Marlins/Phillies winner, 
7:30p.m. 

June13 
Little League baseball 
a.t Gavilan Canyon Field 
Major and Minor playoffs, 5:30 and 
7:30 P·'!l· 
June 14 
Horse racing 
NM Adequan Challenge trials at 
Ruidoso Downs, 1 p.m. 
Little League baseball 
at Gavilan Canyon Field' 
Major and Minor playoffs, 5:30 and 
7:30p.m. 
Softball 
CoQJ Pines Classic at Eagle Creek, TBA 

June 15 
Horse racing 
Mountain Top Futurity at Ruidoso 
Downs, 1 p.m. 
Little League baseball 
at Gavilan Canyon Field 
Major and Minor playoffs, 5:30 and 
7:30p.m. 
Softball 
Cool Pines Classic at Eagle Creek, TBA 
Boxing 
Rocks Boxing night at Ruidoso 
Downs Baptist Church, 6 p.m. 

June16 
Horse racing 
Norgor Derby at Ruidoso Downs, 1 
p.m •. 
Softball 
Coo! Pines Classic at Eagle Creek, TBA 

Junel7 
, Horse racing 
Malden, claiming and allowance rac
ing at Ruidoso Downs, 1 P·l'l:l· 
Little League baseball 
at Gavllan Canyon Field · 
Major and Minor playoffs,S:30 and 
7:30p.m. 

June 18 . 
Little League baseball 
at Gavllan Canyon Field 
Minor championship, 5:30 p.m. 
Major championship, 7:30 p.m. 
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Close finish goes to Cartel Quick 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@rufdosofreepress.com 

. It took a final push 
with a little more than 
100 yards to go for a colt 
named Cartel Quick to win 
Sunday's Ruidoso FutUrity 
by little more than a nose . 

. The horse, ridden by 
Tanner Thedford, started 
with a clean break and 
flewto a 17.428-second 
time, just holding off You 
N How Many More at the 
wire. 

The exertion was so 
high, Cartel Quick needed 
gallons ofwater to cool 
him down and he was un
able to get to the winner's 
circle while suffering from 

Tqdd Fuqua/Ruidosq Free Press 
Tanner Thedford smiles at fellow jockey Jaime Leos after the running 
of the Ruidoso Futurity, Sunday, at Ruidoso Downs. Thedford rode 
Cartel Quick to a n~rrow victory. 

exhaustion. He was later vanned off the track, but 
owner Sergio Eruiquez said he can recover. 

ling Sale purchase; earned $315,000 of the $750,000 
purse, the biggest win of the colt's very short career. 

"This was only his sepond time out, and he ran 
pretty good," Enriquez said. "He just tightened up a 
little bit, and I'm sure he'll be all right." 

"This is a good horse," said Thedford, who had 
. a big grin on his face just after crossing the.finish 
line. "I knew that I had it at the wire." 

He was a winner by a length in the trials to the 
R\lidoso Futurity - the first race ever for the two
year old- just two weeks ago. Now Cartel Quick 
is the only horse eligible for the $4 million All 
American Triple Crown Bonus, a prize that goes to 

Cartel Quick, a $10,000 Ruidoso Select Year- see FUTURITY pg. B3 

Wicked Courag~ wins Ruidoso Derby 
ByTyWyant . ' 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

Andrew Smith's Wicked 
Courage raced erratically but 
was controlled by jockey Cody 
Jensen, who had·10 screws and 
a plate surgically placed in his 
left collarbone 18 days ago, to 
hold on and win a tight $822,603 
Ruidoso Derby on Saturday 
afternoon. 

It was the seventh-straight 
. win for Wicked Courage. 

The Ruidoso Derby purse 
set an all-tim~ record, su.rpassing 

·the $702,896 purse in the 2011 
running. Wicked Courage now 
has the opportunity to take the 
two 'upcoming derbies at Ruidoso 

Gay Harris!R1ifdqso Dow11s Race Track 

Jockey Cody Jensen leads Wicked Courage {8} to the narrowest 
of victories in Sa~urday's Ruidoso Derby final at Ruidoso Downs 
Race Track. Less than a length separated the top six finishers 

. Downs: the $1 million (est.) Rain
bow•Derby and the $2.8 million 
(est.) All American Derby. The 
440-yard Rainbow Derby and the 
440-yard All American Derby 
will each have record purses with 
the All American Derby hav-

(derbies)," said Smith. "But, it's 
really not about the money. It's 
about the glory of winning these 
races." 

"He was jumping tracks and 
shadows," said Jensen. "I was on 
the lead just trying to hold him 
together." 

ing the all-time largest purse in 
quarter horse racing history. A 
sweep of the three derbies would 
pay approximately $2 million to 
the winner. 

"My dream is to win all three 

Wicked Courage'and Jensen 
were all out to win the Ruidoso 
Derby. Ill Stop The World was a 
neck back in second and it was 
an9ther head back to third-place 
finisher Sugardaddy B. The top
six finishers were separated by 
two necks, two heads and a nose 
in a prototypical "cavalry charge'' 
quarter horse finish. 

Only 20 days before the 
Ruidoso Derby, Jensen was in 
a riding accident at Remington. 
Park and two days later Dr. Brian 
Levings performed surgery on 
Jensen's clavicle that was shat
tered into five pieces. 

"I had a lot of hope that I 

see DERBY pg. B4 

North dominates in small
school all-star football. 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@rUidosofreepress.com 

ALBUQUERQUE- The annual Nqrth-South all-star 
games - sponsored by the New Mexico High School Coaches 
Association - are usually pretty close affairs due to the amount 
of talent amassed on both sides. I 

Friday's Six man-lAgame was a domination by the North, 
however, thanks in part to the running of Mountainair's Cimar
ron Zamora. The Mustang graduate piled up 184 yards and 
two tpuchdowns in leading the North to a 49-12 rout at Milne 
Stadium. 

If Zamora wasn't running the ball, quarterback Hayes Frost 
of Logan was passing for 132 yards and three touchdowns. 
Most of those yards - 97 in all, and one score - went to re
ceiver Shilo Boye of Fort Swnner. 

By the end of the game, the northern schools had a big 
enough lead to warrant a running clock. 

For all the offensive pyrotechnics, it wasn't a blowout from 
the very beginning. The North drew first blood bn a 7-yard 

see FOOTBALL pg. B3 

Osos returning? 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

Three years· after playing in the 
inaugural Pecos League season, the 
Ruidoso Osos are returning to the 
schedule. 

At least, that's what league 
Commissioner Andrew Dunn wants 
for the 20 14 season. 

Dunn has sent an official letter 
to Village Manager Debi Lee asking 
for pennission to use the baseball 
field at White Mountain Athletic 
Complex once more for play in the 
independent developmental league. 

The 2011 season saw the Osos 
fall just short of winning the first 
ever Pecos League title. It was a 
season filled with as many problems 

see OSOS pg. ~2 
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Recounting· 
a visit from 
the Master 

PIPeddoT 

Todd Fuqua 

It's not every day a martial 
arts grand master visits New 
Mexico. It happens once every 
year. 

Han Young Choi, the only 
1Oth-dan black belt in the Chun 
K.i Do ofHopkido, visited the 
state - and Ruidoso in particular 
- on Monday to help administer a 
black belt test for a local student 
at Southwest Personal Fitness and 
share his many years of experi
ence. 

Choi's credentials in the art 
are impeccable. ilis great uncle -
Yong~Sul Choi -was the origi
nator of the Hopkido tradition, 
having served as a commander in 
the Korean Army. 

Choi lives in South Korea, 
but travels the world each year, 
making stops across the United 
States, South America, Kenya, 
Germany, France, and all across 
Asia. 

· That he makes New Mexico 
one of those stops is remarkable. 
The reason he makes it an annual 
visit is pretty remarkable as well. 

According to Michael Widen
er- owner of Southwest Personal 
Fitness and a second-dan black 
belt in his own right- Choi was 
asked to visit the state each year 
by .then-Governor Bruce King 
in return of his ability to bold 
classes and instruction without 
bureaucratic red tape. 

Choi has kept his word and 
come every year for the past 20-
plus years since then. 

Monday was an especially 
nervous one for Ruidoso High 
alwnnus Tanner Wapaha, who 
was testing for her first black 
belt under the watchful eyes of 
Choi, German eighth-dan black 
best Roman Urban and ninth-dan 
black belt Daniel Walker from 
Santa Fe. 

The test wasn't that long
only about 30 minutes, in which 
Wapaha showed her skills and 
knowledge of the discipline. By 
the end of the session,' she had a 
certificate and belt signifying a 
major milepost in her journey. 

"Journey," is the operative 
word, here. Walker- in adminis
tering the test- stated the martial 
arts student is always learning, 
always improving. 

How far along Wapaha- or 
other students - are by Choi 's 
next visit remains to be seen. Rest 
assmed, however, Choi will be 
here to see them through their 
next checkpoint of the quest. 
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Ruidoso duo represents well at Great Southwest 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

ALBUQUERQUE- One didn't even have to be a 
competitor to see there was a major difference between 
the Great Southwest Classic and the state track meet held 
at the same venue just two weeks before. 

Just a look at some of the elite athletes from across the 
country showed that the talent pool had increased expo
nentially at UNM's track stadium June 6-8. 

But even with the super speed and athleticism, Ru
idoso runners Ryann Flack and Shalom Kellar weren't · 
intimidated at all. 

"They did what they are trained to do," said Sam Lee, 
who coached the duo in preparation for the weekend. "The 
competition itself is tremendous. This was a great oppor.:. 
tunity for them to be invited to compete with kids of that 
caliber. 

"Their times were indicative that they were running 
their best times this season," he added. "That confirms that 
they don't hold back." 

C011rtesy 
Ruidoso's Ryan Flack, second from left, was a mem
ber of the New Mexico shuttle hurdle relay team that 
finished fourth at this year's Great Southwest Classic 
In Albuquerque. 

Kellar ran in the 200-meter dash- finishing 12th with a 
time of25.87- and was the anchor leg for New Mexico B 
4x200-relay team, :finishing ninth with a time of 1:43.91. · 

Flack was in the 100 and 300-meter hurdles and also 
ran the third leg in the shuttle hurdle relay. 

New M~xico's squad ran the event in 1.:05.947, barely 
behind Arizona in the second heat of the event. It was fast 
enough for Flack to bring home a medal. 

"I was really happy she carne out of this with a 
medal,'' Lee said. "She'd have had a personal best in the 
1 00-hurdles too but for that last bit at the end." 

The shuttle hurdle event is a fun one to watch, with 
runners at each end ofthe 100-meter straightaway tak
ing off when their teammate reaches the mark. There's no 
baton, just a lot of runners moving in opposite directions 
at the same time. 

Flack :finished with a time of 16.83 seconds, but felt 
she could have rtm 15.5 or better if she hadn't been held 
up by Missouri's Jenna Clements, who clipped the second
to-last hurdle and fell into Flack's lane. Flack had to run 
around Clements to get to the finish line. 

Frustrating? Sure. But it's stili a big deal that Flack 

0505 from pg. 83 

as thrills, including the lack of lights at 
the field, an inability to get permission 
to sell alcohol at the ganies, and are
volving door for managers and general 
managers throughout the season. 

In his letter, Dunn states the 
league would operate the Osos this 
time- rather than farming it out to any 
private individual. The league current
ly operates the Roswell Invaders and 
White Sands Pupfish of Alamogordo 
in this manner. 

so," Dunn said. "With their proximity 
to each other on Highway 70, the sav
ings would be huge with no need for 
hotel room stays and short road trips." 

Currently, there are eight teams 
in the league, divided into North 
and South divisions. Roswell, White 
Sands, Taos and Alpine, Texas make 
up the current South division. Under 
the proposed schedule, Ruidoso would 
take Taos' place, with Taos likely be .. 
ing removed from the league. 

Osos will share the same mascot with 
Raton, which took on the Osos moniker 
to start the current 2013 season. Ac
cording to a press release on the Pecos 
League website, the Raton Osos will 
keep the iconic Grizzly Bear logo and 
black hat, wearing black jerseys, while 
the Ruidoso Osos will wear brown or 
orange jerseys featuring the familiar 
"Ruidosos" lettering. 

Dunn states there is a precedent 
of having tw<Hearns in the same ' 

Those teams are in fact the reason · 
Dunn is so keen on bringing Ruidoso 
back into the fold. 

"Without white Sands begging for 
it, we wouldn't be looking at Ruido-

The Osos would play a 70-game 
schedule, between15 and 20 of which 
would be at home -mainly on the 
weekends. 

Another unique situation is that the 

league with the same mascot, using the 
Canadian Football League as an ex
ample. The Ottawa Rough Riders and 
Saskatchewan Roughriders- spelled 
differently- played one another in a 

Continuing the journey 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso Hopkido student Tanner Wapaha recently received her 1st-dan black 
belt in the discipline after testing before a panel that included South Korea's Han 
Young Choi, the only 1Oth-dan in Hapkido in the world, at Southwest Personal 
Fitness on June 3. Han Young Choi (seated, center) is shown with (back row, 1-r) 
Gabrielle Brillante, Tanner Wapaha, Spencer Taylor, 6th dan black belt Jorg Moss
mann, 2nd dan black belt Michael Widener, Richard Scott, Joy Wyatt, 5th dan 
black belt John Wyatt. Front row with Choi is {1-r) Harley Widener, 5th dan black 
belt Roman Urban, 9th dan black belt Daniel Walker and. Michael Ethan Widener. 
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Bowling · . · 
RUIDOSO BOWLING CENTER 
Tuesdaysummerteamstandlngs,week2of14 
Name Won Lost 
Team7 ............................ 6 2 
Four Feathers .... ; ................ 5 3 
Strike Ballz. ........................ 5 3 
Ball Busters ........................ 5 3 
3 Old Farts & A Kid ............... .4 4 
The Outlaws ....................... 4 4 
Team4 ............................ 4 4 
Time Out Team ............ , ....... 4 4 

Split Happens ..................... 2 6 
Team Zocc::a ....................... 1 7 

Last week's high scores 
Handicap series-Team 7 2,S46, Sail Busters 2,436, 
The outlaws 2,392 
Handicap gaMe- Four Feathers 919, Strike Ballz 863, 
Split Happens 831 

Individual scores will be tracked beglhnlng with 
weekS 

.. -........ - - ...... 

Grey Cup championship in 
1951, but were in different 
leagues until the formation 
ofthe CFLin 1958. 

Todd Frtqrta/Ruidoso Free Press 
Ryann Flack, right, is held up by Missouri's Jenna Cle
ments in the 1 00-meter hurdles at the Great South
west Classic in Albuquerque. Flack had to run around 
Clements. at the finish line. 

was there among some of the best high school athletes in 
the country. She was 18th overall in her strongest event, 
the 300-hurdles, with a. time of 48.37 seconds. . 

Lee is hoping the work Flack and Kellar h~we done to 
reach the meet inspires other athletes to do the same next . 
season. 

"All the kids I've coached work hard," Lee said. 
"That's just in their nature. I believe we'll have more kids 
dotng this .. " 
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strike from Frost to Boyle in 
the first quarter, but Capitan's 
Dreamer Whipple answered 
with a four-yard punch-in 
with 6:23 left in the second 
quarter, and the South was 
down by just a point. 

The North s<;ored again 
on the first of Zamora's 
two touchdowns less than a 
minute later, and the South 

, continued to make it close on 
a 70-yard run by Capitan's 
Tim Dickinson with 4:09 left 
in the half. · 

"It was great to be on 
the same team with all my . 
rivals in this game, but to 
get a big run like that, it felt 
real good," Dickinson said. 
"Edgar (Soto, from Hager
man), had the block, I found 
the seam on the outside and 
took it. 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press . 
Capitan's Tim Dickinson gives a wry smile as he approaches outgo
ing Tiger coach Collin Justiss before the start of the Six man-1 A 
North-South game at Albuquerque's Milne Stadiu.m on Friday. Dick
inson had the highlight of the game for the South, popping off for a 
70-yard touchdown run near the end of the first half. 

--#'. 
··~· ·~-·----~~-----· -~--------~~· --- 133 

Todd Fuqua!Ruidoso Free Press 
Capitan center Christian Valadez, left, blocks McCurdy's Manu
el Jaramillo during the Six man-1A Notth-South all-star game, 
Friday, at Albuquerque's Milne Stadium. 

Dickinson's run was 
almost stopped short on a 
shoestring tackle by Boyle 
just before the endzone, but 
Dickinson was able to outrun 
him. 

"He almost got me, but after I felt that big old flop in 
the background, I knew I had a score," Dickinson said. 

18-yard pass from Frost to Jesus Ortega with no time on 
the clock. 

which wasn't nearly as successful. Quarterback's Tyler 
Sites of Dora and Dylan Julian of Magdalena combined 
for only 17 yards in the air and threw five interceptions. 

As good as that score felt for Dickinson and the South 
squad, it was pretty much their last hurrah, The North was 
able to score twice more before the break, including an 

After that, it was all North in scoring, although the 
South did start racking up some yards as Whipple ended 
up with 45 yards to compliment Dickinson. 

The real problem was the South's passing· game, 

Tavi Nash of Carrizozo caught the first of only two 
col)lpletions on the evening for the South, a four-yard gain 
on the sideline midway through the second quarter. 

Ruidoso Sprint triathlon, a different world 
By Eugene Heathman Eugene Heatllrnan!Ruidoso Free Press 

Carol Gasaway of La Jolla, Cali., · Editor . 
Racing conditions at this year's Ruidoso Sprint 

Triathlon were a world apart from last year considering 
the howling wind and the monstrous columns of smoke 

breezed to a first place finish in the 
women's division of the Ruidoso 
Sprint triathlon. 

produced by the J;.ittle Bear Fire. OVERALL RESULTS - INDIVIDUAL MALES 
Race organizer Frederic Moras pointed toward Buck Name City Total time 

Mountain and congratulated the efforts of firefighters ef- Robert Browning Albuquerque 1:29:20.05 
forts last year while thanking the participants in Saturday's Price Lawhon El Paso 1:30:55.90 
r.ace. "Last year that mountain looked like an atomic bomb Stephan Huber Alamogordo 1:33:06.30 

OVERALL RESULTS- FEMALES 
hac;J. exploded. This year, it's a petfect day for a triathlon," Name City 
Moras said. . . Carol Gasaway La Jolla, Cali. 

The race featured two parts: A sanctioned, abbrevi- Cindy Lacotta Tuscan 
ated triathlon which is how the term 'Sprint' was coin. ed Grace Petty Marfa, Texas 

· , RELAY RESULTS- Male 
consisted of biking, running and swimming - for adults Blue Lotus 1:39:10.70 
and a run-swim "splash ang dash" for the youth. BAD BOYZ 2:29:29.80 

The adult cycling event was extended to 17 miles, and RELAY RESULTS- Female 
a combination of street and trail running from Wingfield NO NAME 2

=
18

=
21 ·85 RELAY RESULTS- Team 

Park and the trails around Grindstone L~ke. Approximate- _ ~onzales 1:32:21.65 
ly 130 participants registqred an~LAill~g;.most..of~ge ~:;:3Beavers&Ducks 1:41:35.35 
divisions and relay categories. ' SADSP · 2:08:14.25 

FUTURITY from pg. Bl 

the horse that can win the 
Ruidoso, Rainbow and All 
American futurites. 

Of course, that's only a 
possibility if Cartel Quick 
can run- and run well 
enough- in the Rainbow 
Futurity trials July 4 and 5. 

· It's the first time trials to 
the second Triple Crown 
leg have been split up over 
two days. 

"These were some of 
the best 2-year-olds in the 
country, and we were fortu- : 
nate to come out in front," 
Enriquez said. "Hope- · 
fully he'll be around for 
the Rainbow as well. In·the · 
trials he did well coming 
back, so I'm sure he'll be 
all right." 

The race wasn't nearly 
as good to One Quick Ea
gle. The fastest qualifier to 
Sunday's race was bumped 
numerous times from the 
gate and lost all chance to 
even show, finishing ninth 
out of 10 horses. 

. Todd Fuq11a/Ruidoso F:ree Press 
Grooms water down Cartel Quick after the colt won 
Sunday's Ruidoso Futurity at Ruidoso Downs Race 
Track. Cartel Quick was later van ned off the track in 
accordance with track safety policies. 

The RANGER report 
Kirkman learns of cancer diagnosis 
By Chris Toman 
Special to MLB.com 

TORONTO --Left-bander Michael Kirkman was 
placed on the 15-day disabled list after being diagnosed 
with a recurrence of cutaneous lymphoma on his right 
triceps. 

The cancer, which will be treated with radiation 
sessions, was found during a routine screening in May 
by Rangers doctors and comes after Kirkman was first 
.diagnosed with skin cancer in the same area in January 
2012. Kirkman said the cancer is "about two millimeters 
outside of where the original spot was they had to radiate 
last year.'; 

Kirkman, who is unsure when the radiation treatment 
will begin, will be away from the team to give himself a 
mental break, but is hoping to continue baseball' activi
ties during the process and be back with the Rangers in a 
couple of weeks, he sa~ d. 
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Total time 
1:48:03.90 
1:51:53.80 
1:52:48.55 

Ruidoso Downs Race Track & Casino 
26225 US Highway 70 • Ruidoso Do. wns, NM 88846 

For More Information Call (575) 878-4481 
www.RaceRuidoso.com 

BIUy The Kid {',aslno b a Resporuiblc Gaming Property. For more Information, pluse tall (800) 571-1141. 
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Senior Olympics set to b~gin in .Roswell 
By Karen Boehler 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

ROSWELL- Starting Wednesday, Roswell will be 
overflowing with athletes who will be showing 'they can 
compete no matter their age, as the New Mexico Senior 
Olympics hosts its 36th annual State Suinmer Games. 

It's the first time Roswell will host·the games since 
1988 -the last six years have been in Las Cmces - despite 
the fact the alien city has been the headquarters for Senior 
Olympics since its founding. 

"The city and the county have both been gracious to 
us to put a roof over our heads, and we've just always · 
done this event long distance," said executive director 
Cecilia Acosta. "It's nice that this year we don't have to 
live out of a suitcase and live in the donns for putting on 
the games." 

· The reason for Roswell getting the bid over other 
proposals, including Albuquerque, was simple: economics. 

"There was a drastic financial different proposal when 
you looked at what it cost to utilize the facilities," Acosta 
said. "And I think Roswell will be very glad that they took 
the time and eff01t to bid, because we have 900 seniors 
coming to Roswell this year, and possibly 1.200 next year 
because it will be a qualifying year.'' 

Every even-numbered year athletes can qualify for the 
national games, but even though this year is not a qualifier, 
don't expect any lack of competition. Athletes compete .in 
five-year age increments beginning at age 50 in 26 differ
ent recreation and Olympic-type events. 

New Mexico Military Institute is one of the main 
venues for the events, hosting opening ceremonies and the 
athlete social as well as archery, badminton, basketball, 
dance, golf, pickleball, racquetball, frisbee distance, hua
chas, soccer accuracy, softball distance, swimming, table 
tennis 'and' talent. A demonstration sport, disc golf, will 
take place at the Enchanted Lands disc golf course. 

Other events will be spread out throughout the city 
and Chaves County, including Bottomless Lakes State 
Park (cycling), ENMU-R (shuffleboard); ·the Roswell 
Convention Center (air gun, fun events, frisbee accuracy, 
road race run); City Center Lanes (bowling); the Roswell 
Adult and Senior Center (8-ball pool); Cahoon Park 
(horseshoes and tennis); and the Wool Bowl (track and 
field, racewalk.) · 

Athletes may compete in up to lO different sports, 
and, Acosta said, many try to do just that. 

"Some folks have really been enthusiastic about 
. signing up for 10 or 11 events," she said. "Pretty much 
everybody's on their own to try and manage and adjust 
their schedule to see if they can do everything they signed 
up for. Some times it's a little challenging. We stick to 
the schedule and there's no accommodating individual 
athletes. Game time is scheduled time." 

Athletes range in age from 50 up to this year's oldest, 
94-year-old Gertmde Wolschon, Las Cruces, and come 
from 29 communities, cities and pueblos sanctioned by 
NMSO. (All state athletes must have qualified at local 
games.) · 

The public is encouraged to come out and cheer for 
their favorite athletes. 

"The events are all open to tb.e public," Acosta said. 
"They can come and watch and cheer the senior athletes to 
the finish line. All the events are open to the public and no 
charge. Free admission." · 

One of the highlights of the games is the opening cer
emonies, set for 7 p.m. June 12 at NMMI's Stapp Field. 
· "Our opening ceremonies are pretty awesome," 

Acosta said. 
The ceremony includes a parade of athletes introduc

ing- groups by cities, communities and pueblos that are 
designated at local games sites; remarks from Roswell 
mayor Del Jurney and the Torch Run. The Torch Run will 
feature four Senior Olympic athletes who will hand off the 
flame as the official kickoff to the Games. 

Golden Athletes Mary Kirsling, 90, Torrance County, 
and Walter Baker, 82, Las Cruces, will be honored, as will 
Pat Schear, Chaves County, who will receive the Cour
age Award. The Courage award is designed to recognize 
an athlete who has competed in the Games for two years 
or more in spite of a non-reversible medical condition. 
The Golden Athlete is recognized for his/her outstanding 
personal, professional or community contribution and/or 

a contribution to enhance the quality of life of 
another senior adult. 

Another highlight of the opening ceremo
nies will be the recognition of Roswell's Emesto 
Ramos, who organized the first-ever state-wide 
Senior Olympics in 1979. . 

In the history ofthe 35 years, Ramos bas 
attended every NM Senior Game, which has 
grown to more than 2,000-plus athletes and one 
of the most successful Senior Olympic Games 
in the country. Ramos himself was an athlete, 
inducted to the El Paso Baseball of Fame in 
1998. 

"I love to attend the games because the level 
of. competition is intense and it's a very exciting 
time," Ramos said. "People may think that the 
Senior OlympiCs is older people casually play
ing sports, but once you see how competitive 
the action is, you will become an instant fan. 
We have some of the best senior athletes in the 
state and when our athletes go on to compete at 
the national level, they bring home the gold." 

Spectators will get to see just how competi
tive these senior athlytes are when the games 
kick off May 12. 

"Our slogan is, 'You don't stop playing be
cause you grow old, you grow old because you 
stop playing,"' Acosta said. "We truly have that 
as our motto." 

'l . 

Courtesy photo 

Record number of LC athletes at Senior games 
A record number of Lincoln 

.County_ men and women have quali
fied for this year's New Mexico Se
nior Olympic games- the 35th annual 
- starti:q.g June 12 in Roswell. 

for the National Senior games, .being 
played in Cleveland this July. Next · 
year, athletes must place in the top 3 
at the state games to register for the 
2015 national games. 

Judy Gerth, Fred ·Gerth Jr., 
Dean Goupils, Claibounie Harris, 
Deborah Harris, Rose Helmke, June 
Hence, TJ;leodore Hoffman, Carol 
Hoffman, Douglas Hunsicker, Wil
liam Kennedy, Paul Kunkle, Hubert· 
Lee; 

A majority ofthe games will be 
played on the New Mexico Military 
Institute campus over four days. 

Lincoln County athletes at New 
Mexico Senior Olympics · Dennis Long, Rich Lurix, Sha

ron Lurix, Ginny Makowski, Lori 
Malone, James Malone, Robert Mc
Cann, Sandi Meek, Spud Mitchum, 
Linda Mitchum, Frederic Moras, 
Gene Nitz, Vicky Noakes; 

Athletes 50 years and older · 
compete in for medals and ribbons in 

. five-year age groups. The most popu
lar sport this year is pickle ball, which 
saw 37 Lincoln County participants 
making it to the state games, up from 

Sharon Allen, Harry Allwein, 
Hughlimd Amos, Shirley Beer, Kai 
Brown, Joyce Cadwallader, Frank 
Cannella, Andy Carter, Christopher 
Cru:usona, John Castruccio, Larry 
Caywood, Martha Chavez; Don Noakes, James Paxton, 

Marshall Pura, James Riggs, Cindy 
Sanchez, Lucy Servies, David Short
er, Leanne Smith, Marc Stewart, Jack 
Turner, Ann Turner, Ron Wall, Gloria 
Wheeler, Walter Winters, Clyde 
Ziegler. 

22 last year.. · 
· Bowling involves 14 locals, with 

six in cycling. There are several oth
ers in horseshoes, swimming, archery, 
track and field and racewalking. 

20 13 is a non-qualifying year 

Randy Chilton, Joseph Citarella, 
Jim Clements, Linda Clements, Peggy · 
Cobb, Dick Cox, Tom Dougfas, 
Michael Dudman, Kelly Dunn, Carol 
Empson, Makey Ervin, Galen Far
rington; 
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would get back this quick.' I have to give a lot pf thanks 
to Dr. Levings. All I had was hope arid a good doctor," 

. Jensen said. · 
Jensen was also aboard a good horse, who had proven 

himself with six straight wins against lesser company. 
Five of those wins came ;with Jensen aboard. "I knew he 
would fit here," said Jetlsen. 

The winning streak includes wins last year in the 
Black Gold 350 Futurity and the Black Gold Champi
onship last fall at Will Rogers Down and then the Bob 

· Moore Stakes in April at Remhtgton Park for trainer Luis 
Villafranca. ' 

Wicked Courage won the first of eight Ruidoso Derby 
trials while knifing through a 25. miles per hour headwind. 
T.hen between the fifth and sixth trials the wind shifted to 
a 15 miles per hour tail wind. The result was the top-nine 
qualifiers came out of the last three trials and Wicked 
Courage was the lOth and final qualifier with his 19.553 
time. 

Smith had been unsuccessfully trying to qualify one 
of his horses for a Grade 1 race at Ruidoso Downs since · 
1985. He had raced countless horses· in the trials and never 
made the finals. 

"I just didn't have good enough horses. When the 
wind changed I thought 'Here we go again,' I was thinking 
it would be just like last year when we had the 12th-fastest 
time to the Ruidoso Futurity with this horse," Smith said. 

· The, wageringf:;tns kneW what Wicked Cour~g~ h~A , , 
d~ne. He was bet doW.n to 17-10 favoritism on the strength 
of his winning:streak,and qualifying for the finals, while ., 
overcoming a 40 miles per hour wind differential during 
the trials. 

A gelded son of Captain Courage and the Dash F<;>r · 
Cash daughter Wicked Pamela, Wicked Courage was a 
$4,000 bar&ain as a yearling at the Heritage Place Sale. 
"I really liked that his second dam is Viking Anne and 
he didn't bring that much money because he was by a 
young stallion." Viking Anne was a legend at Los Alami
tos in Southern California as one oftlie greatest 870-yard 
runners of all-time. "There are no leaks in his pedigree," 
Smith said. 

Ron and Kati Hanna's runner-up 111 Stop The World 
was in the fight to the wire. The Fdd Dynasty gelding won 
his trial by one-and-one-halflengths after taking a SunRay 
Park allowance race in April for trainer Chris Zamora. 

Ill Stop The World has three wins, a second and a 
. third from eight starts. 

Sugardaddy B, owned by Jakita Investments LLC, 
was fourth in his wind-aided Ruidoso Derby trial and the 
Bigtime Favorite gelding stepped forward with his third
place finish in the Ruidoso Derby for trainer Blane Wood. 

Following the top-three horses \111der the wire were 
Tayte Me Down, Charvet, Pyro, Kat Quick, A Dream To 
Remember, First Alibi Snow: and Mr Perry Cartel. 

The air in the mountains is thin-
your chainsaw needs AMERICAN OXYGEN 

575.378.4752 
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EDUCATIO __ N 
0:: N E R --"---'By Core~y Bard _,__,.......... 

8 I have been approached by 
a library vel).dor to begin of- · 
fering magazines in e-format. 
The trend has been for public 
libraries to offer fewer print 

· magazines. Many of you still 
come to the library to read 
newspapers and magazines, 
but those days may be over. 
National Geographic demon
strated last year at the mini
conference in Carlsbad. The 

~ j company l).as digitized every 
.... 1 issue. The pictures and inter
•-: : ·active al;>ility of the computer 

make a compelling argument -1. that experiencing the Pyramids 
· · ofEgypt, MachuPichu, The 

Great Wall of China, and Stonehenge in e
formats surpasses going through grandpa's 
collection of magazines he saved in the 
attic. 

When I visited the Grand Canyon in 
2011, I hied to take pictures. At the disabled 
ski auction, I bought an incredible photo
graph of the Grand Canyon that still has not 
made it to my office walls yet. Anyone who 
has been to the Grand Canyon knows no 
picture or film of men trying to navigate the 
Colorado River can match being there look
ing out over the edge and experiencing the 
majestic. A friend, Tim Koh, and his brother. 
hiked 3 8 miles down and up in one day 
at the Grand Canyon a year ago. I do not 
recommend such extreme tests of endur-
ance -the terrain an,d heat make this kind of · 
challenge pretty dangerous. When you are 
not able to visit places like the Grand Can
yon, having access to digitized versions of 
National Geographic can take you around 
theworld. · 

On a similar note, another vendor has 
asked me about providing downloadable 
music. Ruidoso Public Library has never 
developed a very comprehensive music col
lection. It is clear there are not many CDs 

-we have more audio books on CD than 
music. CDs aAd DVDs (movies) have not 
been around that long and are already con
sidered obsolete. Books, movies and music · 
will all be downloadable from the library 
in the next couple years. Since the music 
collection has not been a focus in the past, 
I question paying for music especially with 
free downloads from Spotify 01: Pandora 
.available to anyone. · 

We formed the New Mexico Library 2 
GO Consortium more than a year ago and 
have been training many of you to down
load e-books to Kindles, Nooks, !pads, and 
smart phones every month. !.recently signed 
a lease to provide books on a CD for a year 
mostly because many of you travel long 
distances in your car to and from Ruidoso 
and have expressed desire to listen to books 
onCDs. 

"Gone Girl" is a novel I have been 
reading lately (in print form) that deals 
with a married couple who lost their jobs as 
writers in New York City- a commentary 
on the dying print publishing industry. They 
moved to the husband's small Missouri 
hometown and the wife disappears. The 
chapters alternate between the husband's 
point of view as the investigation ofher as 
a missing person goes on and her diaries 
recollecting their move to Missouri and 
her view of their relationship. The book is 
very well written, published in 2012, full 
of twists and turns in the plot, with a clever 
change of narration throughout. "Gone 
Girl" is great summer reading material. 

The Friends of the Library ask that you 
consider Sponsoring A Child for the Sum
mer Reading Program. Donations of any 
amount are appreciated. The summer read
ing program has events every day in June 
and July and reading over the summer helps 
children continue their reading, comprehen
sion, vocabulary, and development b~tween 
grades. Stop in and see what's going on this 
summer at the library. 

Paranormal exper~ences at the library 
Whether you see 

them, feel them or just 
have•"that" feeling ·. 
sometimes ... Do ghosts 
rettlljfl!xist? Members 
of the Lincoln County 
Paranormal and Histori
cal Society (LCP) wish 
to share their paranormal 
passion at the Ruidoso 
Public Library on Friday, 
June 14 at 2 p.m. Their 
presentation focuses 
on their investigations 
at Fort Stanton and as 
well as documentation 
gained at White Oaks. 
LCP raises awareness of 
paranormal activity while 
supporting past historical events related to 
the historical places investigated. 

Co-founded in 2010 by Sumi and 
Kevin Junge, the wife and husband team 
started by visiting local graveyards. As well 
as being one of the primary investigators, 
Sumi is also the webmaster. for Lincoln 
County Paranormal presence on MySpace 
and Facebook as well as a blog at lincoln
countyparanormal.tuniblr.com and www. 
lincolncountyparanormal.yolasite.com 

Joining Sumi and Kevin are Kev and 
Seph Grim, who are the technicians. Seph, 
which is short for Persephone, is a sensi
tive and investigator. The rest of the group 
includes Brian Scott and Lewis Dodson, 
who provide public relations and interview 
people as part ofthe investigations. 

The stimulating connection for this 
group ". . . is their shared pMsion of· 
investigating anything deemed paranor
mal, from ghosts and spirits to UFO's, 

crypto-zoology and more ... anything out 
of the ordinary," according to Sumi on her 
Tumblr page. 

At the library, LCP will share their 
local investigations of Fort Stanton and 
White Oaks. The tools of their trade will 
be on display and explained. And the group 
will share how they go about finding proof 
of paranormal activity. Questions and an
swers and the sharing of personal paranor
mal stories will follow the presentation. 

The program will be in the upstairs 
adult library performance area in front of 
archives. For more information call Ru
idoso Public Library at 575-258-3704. The 
Ruidoso Public Library is located at 107 
Kansas City Road, Ruidoso. Library hours 
are: Monday through Thursday 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m., Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Saturday 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. www.youseemore.com/ 
ruidosopV or http:/ /ruidosopubliclibrary. 
blogspot.com/. 

Camp lnnoventure for young innovators 
Looking for a summer camp for 

your child that teaches life skills they 
can apply in school and beyond? Camp 
Itmoventure offers young entrepreneurs 
a chance to see their creative ideas go 
from concept to reality and gives them 
a taste of real-world competition for 
success. 

Camp Innoventure, lUll by New 
Mexico State University's Arrowhead 
Center, shows students what it is like 
to start their own business, taking them 
through 'the planning and development 
process and letting them sell their fin
ished products in a real market setting. 

The week-long session has middle 

school students brainstorming ideas, 
writing their mission statement and 
drafting a business plan before creat
ing a product Saturday morning on the 
camp's final day. 

The dates for the camp will be 
June 10 through June 15 and is open to 
children entering the sixth through the 
eighth grade. Monday through Friday, 
the camp will run from 9 a.m. to noon. 
On Saturday, the camp will run from 9 
to 11 a.m. The fee is $20 with an addi
tional $20 to be paid to the instructor. 

For more information or to register, 
please contact ENMU-Ruidoso Commu
nity Education at 257M3012. 

Smile Train stops, plays 
at the Capitan Library 

Award-winning New Mexico 
children's musician Andy Mason 
opened Capitan Public Library's 
Sumn1er Reading program June 
3. M~son, from Portales, had the 
children singing along to his songs 
about pizza, burritos, sharks, Super 
Juic~, Owees and hand washing. The 
Summer Reading program runs for 
eight consecutive Mondays through 
July 22 from 10:30 to noon. Andy 
Mason's music has been nominated 
for a New Mexico Music Award. 
Mason currently performs regularly 
in 15 local pre-schools in Eastern 
New Mexico and Texas. Andy tours 
throughout the Southwest every sum
mer visiting libraries in New Mexi
co, Texas, Colorado and Wyoming. 
Mason has toured in the United 
Kingdom, Iceland, New Zealand and 
Australia and will be in Alaska this 
summer. Mason's "A Brief History 
of Christmas Music" program is 
sponsored by the New Mexico Hu
manities Council and keeps Mason 
on tour from the end ofNovember 
right up until Christmas. 

Courtesy photos 

Andy Mason of Smile Train performs 
at the Capitan Library. Below, (left to 
right) Sadee Umberger, Eleck Stone, 
Cole Wilson and Zoe Umberger enjoy 
the music. 

Smile Train is a 501 (c) 3 organiza
tion based in New York City. The orga
nization was founded in 1999 ana has 
grown into the world's largest cle~ char
ity with a mission of empowering local 
medical personnel. "Smile" is a song 
and video created by Mason to benefit 
Smile Train. All proceeds from sales of 
the song and video go directly to Smile 
Train which is an organization that helps 
children born with a cleft lip and cleft 
palate. Mason recorded "Smile" with 
the help of others including powerful 
lead vocals by Amber Wiley. The song is 
now available for download. 

The video shows lots of happy, 
smiling folks and also a smattering of· 
before and after photos featuring chil
dren with cleft lip/palate. It's amazing 
to know that smgery to help these chil
dren takes a relatively small amount of 
money and time. Proceeds from "Smile" 

have allowed for 11 surgeries to correct 
cleft palates. More than $2,700 has been 
raised through sales of the song and 
tip jar donations by people all over the 
world. More information can be found 
at www.smiletrain.org. 

A book, "Smile" is now available 
for sale on Amazon in paperback and 
digital formats. The book is $10 and 
roughly 50 percent of every sale will go 
directly to the Smile Train. Chris Beach 
is the talented lady who lent her skills 
free of charge to the illustrating of the 
book. 

Mason is pleased to announce 
that the brand new Kids Art Gallery is 
online at http://andymasonmusic.org. 
Artwork that has been sent to Mason 
in the past can be found by clicking the 
Kids Art Gallery link under the gui-
tar on the top of the home page. Send 
artwork to 919 W. 14th Street, Portales, 
NM 88130. 

VBS2013 
Gatewav Church ol ~hrist • 415 Sudderth 

JUNE 11-20 • 9-11:30 a.m. 

Bible Studies about 
JOSHUA • GIDEON • SAMSON • JESUS 

Classes lor all ages. For more info, call251-4381 
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Carrizozo Music in the Parks presents free concerts 
On Friday, June 14, at 7 

p.m. Daniel Vega~Abela and 
Roberta Arruda, violinists and 
Jorge Martinez Rios, violist, 

• will present an evening of duets 
- and trios at the Trinity United 

Methodist Church on 1Oth at D 
Ave. in Carrizozo. This Carrizo~ 
zo Music in the Parks concert 
is free and will be followed by . 
a reception and opportunity to 
meet the performers. They will 
perform the gorgeous Dvorak 
Terzetto, the Duo for Violin and 
Viola by Mexican composer 
Manuel M. Ponce and other 
selections.· 

Winners of a 2012 Latin 
Grarnmy Award and hailed by 
Yo-Yo Ma as wonderful ambas-

chamber recitals. Arruda was 
a member of the Santa Fe 
Symphony and held a one·year 
position with the late New 
Mexico Symphony Orches-
tra, and perfonns extensively 
throughout the southwestern 
U.S. She will be the featured 
soloist with the Los Alamos 
Symphony this upcoming 
October and with the Red Rock 
ensemble in November. 

.. sadors of music, the La Ca
~~1trina Quartet is one of the most 

Daniel Vega-Abela Roberta Arruda Jorge Martinez Rios 

Botn in Torre6n, Mexico, 
Jorge Martinez Rios studied 
viola at the Conservatorio de 
las Rosas, where he graduated 
with honors under the tutelage 
of professor Gela Dubrova. 
Martinez has performed across 
the U.S. and Mexico in some 
of the most prestigious concert 
venues, such as Carnegie flail 

~sought after ensembles on tour today . .Their unique blend of 
!?Latin-American and standard repertoire has proved enor-

mously entertaining for its diverse audiences, catering to the 
more traditional concertgoers while also attracting the next 
generation of listeners. Their infectious personalities infuse 
their playing, creating truly compelling perfonnances. The 
La Catrina Quartet has a triple mission: to perfonn the mas
terworks of the string quartet repertoire, to promote Mexican 
and Latin American concert music worldwide and to work 
closely with composers in order to promote the performance 
of new music. Carrizozo Music in the Parks is thrilled to be 
able to sponsor three members of this quartet. 

such as the Orquesta de Camara de Morelos, the Camerata 
de Torreon, and the Orquesta Sinf6nica de Mineria. From 
1994 to 1997, he was instructor of violin at the Academia 

in New York, Meany Hall's Worl~ Series in Seattle, Chicago 
Center for the Arts, Palacio de Bellas Artes in Mexico City, 
just to mention ll few. He has been principal and. assistant 
principal viola for different orchestras in Mexico and the 
U.S., like the Orquesta Sinfonica de Mineria, the Camerata 

· Yuriko Kuronuma in Mexico City, and in 1997, he joined 
the Consetvatorio de las Rosas to teach violin perfonnance 
and to play with their new music ensemble, the Ensamble de Coahuila, the Orquesta de Call].ara de Michoacan, the · 

Western Piedmont Symphony and the Las Cruces Sympho- ' 
ny. Most recently, Martinez. was invited by CONACULTA 
(the National Council for Culture and Art in Mexico) to 
record chamber works of Jose Pablo Moncayo, including a 
string trio and the sonat~ for viola and piano with acclaimed 
Mexican pianist Guadalupe Parrondo. This recording was 
made to celebrate the composer's 1 OOth anniversary. He has 
also recorded music by Mexican composer German Romero 
under the Quindecim recording label; .f\ngelwings, a CD of 
music by contemporary composers from Ohio; and the Fran- · 
cisco Mignone Seresta for double quartet in collaboration 
·with the Cuarteto Latinoamericano .for the So no Luminus 
label. CUrrently, Martinez is assistant professor of viola at 
New Mexico State University and keeps a busy schedule 
touring and teaching. He is blessed to live ·eight months in 

For more infonnation please check www.carrizozomu
sic.org or call Elaine Brannen at 575-648-2757. Carrizozo 
Music in the Parks sponsors a series of classical concerts 
with a commitment to provide free quality music to the 
residents of Lincoln County. Whenever possible these con
certs are made available to students of the Carrizozo School 
System and residents ofNew lforizon Development Center. 

de las Rosas. From 2001 to 2003, he was violin Instructor at 
the Interlochen Center for the Arts. His devotion to teaching 
has already yielded some important results: he is featured in 
the 2004 and 2005 edition of Who's Who Among America's 
Teachers. Vega-Albela'holds a Master of violin performance 
degree from Western Michigan University, and a Master of 
chamber music degree from Kent State University, where he. 
studied with Renata Artman Knific and lvan Chan, respe~
tively. 

Also on the schedule is an outdoor concert atMcDonald 
Park on Sunday July 21 from 5-7 p.m. that features Randy 
and TYler Jones. On Thursday, Aug. 22, the Bosque Bassoon 
Band from Albuquerque will play their mix of classical, 
jazz, and light classics. They will play at 2 p.m. at the Car
rizozo Old Gym and at 7 p.m. at the Trinity United Method
. ist Church. The church will fue up the grill at 5 p.m. and 

Roberta Arruda recently received her Master degree in 
Violin Perfonnance from the University of New Mexico, 
under the tutelage of Carmela de los Santos and has played 
as soloist and chamber musician throughout New Mexico 
since 2007. 

She completed her Bachelor of music performance in 
Brazil and received an Artist Diploma from the Liszt Ferenc 
Academy of Budapest, Hungary, where she spent two years 
undet.: full scholarship from the prestigious Vitae FCi>unda- · 
tion. As a chamber musi-

the U.S. and four months in Mexico with his wife Veronica, 
his two· beal]tiful children, Valeria and David, and Clay, a 
black and white rescue cat. 

sell burgers, desserts, cqld drinks and coffee. Early October 
qrings the ABQ WWQ, a woodwind quintet to play both 
school and evening concerts. Please check the webpage for 
more infonnation, to see what .other musical events Carrizo
zo Music in the Parks may be added and to confirm dates. 

cian she is a core player for 
Sunday Chatter (formerly. 
known as the Church of · 
Beethoven), at Las Placitas 
Series, Santa Fe Promusica, 
and has performed with Taos 
Chamber Music, Serenata Born in Mexico City, Daniel Vega-Albela started study

ing violin with Yuriko Kuronuma. At 15, he won silver 
medal in the first National Violin Competition in Mexico 
City. At 16, he traveled to New York City, where he received 
his Bachelor of Music degree in violin performance from 
the Mannes College of Music, under the guidance of Sally 
Thomas. He has played with many ensembles in the United 
States, such as the St. Cecilia Chamber Orchestra and the 
Western New York Chamber Players. He has toured Japan 

of Santa Fe, Albuquerque 
Chamber Soloists, in duo 
concerts with cellists Joan 
Zucker, Joel Becktell, Udi 
Bar-David (Philadelphia 
Orchestra) among others. 
With cellist Laszlo Mezo 
from Hungary she formed. 
Duo Erkel, with which they . 
toured Brazil performing 
solos with orchestras and · 

:~and-Mexico, and has had many appearances as soloist with 
different orchestras throughout Mexico. He has also worked 
with several chamber and symphony orchestras in Mexico, 

'~Rosemont Leadership Institute selects 
· iocal high school juniors to inaugural class 
. SANTA FE -The Rosemont Leader
; ship Institute (RLI), in collaboration with 
'' the University ofNew Mexico (UNM) and 
1-'t • , .:,New MeXIco State University (NMSU), has 
;~named 31 high school juniors to its inaugu-
1~::ral class ofRosemont Leadership Institute 
j ~Scholars. Kaleb Cleckler from Capitan High 
, 1School and Shayna Gallacher from Car
tn.zozo High School have been selected to 
l Rosemont Leadership Ins1itute's inaugural 
j,.,class. 
t ! Nearly 270 highly qualified high school 
' juniors from across New Mexico applied for 
;:-RLI, which includes a $25,000 scholarship 
' to attend either University of New Mexico or 
; New Mexico State University. Semi-finalists 
1 were interviewed by faculty and staff from 

NMSU and UNM, as well as, representatives 
from Rosemont Realty. 

"This inaugural RLI class is an extreme
ly talented group of New Mexico's future 
leaders, representing 24 high schools in 18 
cities across the state," said Dan Burrell, 
CEO of Rosemont Realty and Founder of 
Rosemont Leadership Institute. "This is the 
beginning of a long-term commitment by 
RLI to provide students with the tools needed 
to compete in a knowledge-based economy." 

The Rosemont Leadership Institute has 
several objectives: providing students with 
the essential tools associated with effective 
leadership, improving high school gradq
ation rates, college and career readiness, 
college enrichment experiences and incentiv
izing students to become future leaders in 
New Mexico. 

The two·year program will kick off this 
summer at the RLI Academy July 14-20 to 
'be held at the New Mexico State University 
campus in Las Cruces. 

The multi-faceted leadership program 
includes participating in several components, 
including: 

Rose1J101tt Leaders/tip Institute Academy 
-Attend two, one·week summer leader-

'- ·--,-·~--.-.--....... 

ship sessions- at NMSU in Las Cruces 
later this summer and at the UNM in 
Albuquerque in the summer of2014. 
Roselnont Leaders/tip Institute Chal
lenges- Complete an academic chal
lenge during their senior year of high 
school to further develop leadership 
skills' through community research and 
practical application. 
Ongoing Mentoring ~Meet with 
university professors, who will provide 
mentoring beyond academics. RLI 
Scholars will also be aligned with a 
mentor in their community. 
Additionally, while attending college, 

RLI Scholars will be required to belong-to a 
college campus student organization, shadow 
a leader and mentor high school students 
who are following_ them into the program 
to create a full-circle Rosemont Leadership 
Institute family. 

RLI Scholars must maintain a 3.0 col
lege GPA. The curriculum for the program 
was developed by the Center for Creative 
Leadership in conjunction with UNM, 
NMSU and Rosemont Realty. 

About Rosemont Leadership Institute 
The Rosemont Leadership Institute is a 

Santa Fe-based, 501(c) 3 non-profit orga
nization established in 2012 in partnership 
with the University ofNew Mexico and 
New Mexico State University. Its objective 
is to provide exceptional high school leaders 
from across New Mexico with the financial 
resources, global awareness and professional 
networks required to succeed in a competi· 
tive and knowledge-based economy. 

Rosemont Realty, LLC, and a number of 
New Mexico-based businesses have ear
marked $750,000 to underwrite the cost of 
upwards of30 $25,000 college scholarships 
each year. 

For more infonnation, please visit Rosc
montLeadership.org. 

CYFD launches 
summer food program 
Close to two million Bureau Chief Cesar Uriarte. "CYFD's 

. Summer Food Service Program provides 
-meals expected to be '•.;' ¥.4ildrel;l,)yi.th more than 600 meal sites ! 

· .. • . . • . . · where they can go and get a nutritious 
served durtng thlS:;· L, -.~.·, V:·rtJ.ea:l:ft'ee10f charge." During last year's 

' . summer food service program, 1.8 
year s program . million: meals were served to children 

SANTA FE- The Children, Youth throughout the state of New Mexico. 
and Families Department's (CYFD) This year, CYFD's Family Nutrition Bu-
Family Nutrition Bureau announced the reau expects that close to 2 million meals 
start of the Summer Food Service Pro- will be served to New Mexico children. 

· gram (SFSP) throughout New Mexico "It is very.important that our chi!~ 
which will help address the gap in dren continue to have the opportunity to 
children's summertime nutritional needs. eat nutritious meals, even when school 
The Summer Food Service 'Program is not in session," said CYFD Cabinet 
starts today and will run through Aug. 8. Secretary Yolanda Deines. "We encour-

The Summer Food Service Program age all New Mexico children to take part 
is a federally funded program operated in this wonderful program and to take 
nationallY by the U.S. Department of advantage of these free meals." CYFD 
Agriculture (USDA). The Summer Food reimburses statewide sponsoring orga-
Service Program provides nutritious nizatiop.s (administering agencies) for 
meals to New Mexico's children during the administration and service of meals 
the summer months and is designed to at approved meal sites, when school is 
provide children ages 1 ~ years, old and not in session; The meals are free and no 
under with the same high-quality meals registration is required. 
they receive during the school year. For more information on• the Sum-

"Many children in our state have a mer Food Service Program or to get 
difficult time accessing nutritious meals . information on sumil1er food service 
during the summer, especiallyifthere program locations in,.Your/area, individ" 
is no Summer School provided in their uals can.calll-800-E"AT..;COOL (1-800-
community," said Family Nutrition 328-2665) or visit www.cyfd.org. 
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Club to host 
book sale 

Courtesy pltoto 
The book sale will be 
Friday and Saturday, 
July 14 - 15, from 9 a.m. 
to 2 p.m., at the Ruido
so Federated Woman's 
Club, 116 s. Evergreen. 
Members Sue Koepp, 
Carol Amos, Joann 
Bullard and Billie Giles 
prepare for the sale of 
gently used paperback 
and hardback books 
and media. Proceeds 
benefit local charities 
and scholarships. 
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May 2013 births at Lincoln County Medical Center 
S/8 Daphne Paola Yep Loya, 6lbs, 12.0 oz, 191nches; 

Natalia Loya and Pablo Yep, Ruidoso 
La nee Brindell Willoughby, 71bs,9.7 oz, 19 
inches; Devon Bason and Kyle Willoughby, 
Tularosa 

5/9 Wyvern Jshaun Gilbert Rocha,6lbs, 5 oz, 17 
inches; Kathryn Zuazua and George Rocha, 
Mescalero 

5/10 Ani ella Juniper Caggiano, 71bs,3.8 oz, 18-1/2 
inches; Andrea and Michi!el Caggiano, Carrizozo 

5/14 Peyton Ann Batte, Bibs, 7,3 oz, 19-1/2 inches; 
Ashley and Brad Batte, La luz 

S/16. Andrew Lee Calzada, 71bs, 10.1 oz, 18-1/2 
inches; Cynthia and Andrew Calzada, Denver 

5/17 Reagan Katherine Diaz, 71bs, 12.9 oz, 19-1/4 
inches; Anastacia N. and Michael E. Diaz, 
Ruidoso Downs 

5/21 Angel Celestino Cali lucero, 61bs, 10.5 oz, 19 
inches; Brenda L. Lucero, San Patricio 

5/22 Sunryze Rain Martinez,71bs,6.2 oz, 18-1/2 
inches; Sonya R. Secatero and Thomas I. Marti
nez, Mescalero 

5126 James Keith Jensen,9 !bs, 6 oz,22-1/4 inches; 
Linsey G. and Zachary J. Jensen, Alamogordo. 

5/28 Narius Aldred Natchez, 71bs, 0.2 oz,20 inches; 
Alexandrea Jean Antone and Kenyon Colt 
Natchez, Mescalero 

5/29 Luca Maxi milia no Rodriguez Gallegos, 71bs.4.5 
oz, 20 inches; Claudia I Gallegos and Mario 
Rolando Rodriguez de leon, Ruidoso Downs 
Keeley Nicole Brooks, 7 lbs, 2.2 oz,20 inches; 
Kristan and Darrell Brooks, Ruidoso 

5/31 HaliaAnnLopez,7-Jbs, 11.2oz,21 inches; 
Rebecca and Rooney Lopez, Mescalero 
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Things to do every day for adults_ $1for children 7-12. Children 6 and 
under are free. Smokey Bear Historical Park is 
operated by EMNRD-Forestry Division. Ruidoso River Museum- Open at Wl Mechem 

Drive. Houts: 10 a.m. -5 p.m. Thurs. -Mon. Admis
sion is $5 for adults and $2 for children. 

Live horse racing at Ruiaoso Downs Race 
Track, Friday- Monday throuah Labor Da.x 
weekend. Post time is 1 p.m. {with the exception of 
some holidays, special meets and horse sales). Visit 
Ra.ceRuidoso.comfor more information. 

Hubbard Museum of the American West Rui
doso Downs, just east of the racetrack The first New 
Mexico museum to be granted "affiliate" status with 
the Smithsonian Institution. Open seven days a week, 
9 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Admission $6 for adults with dis
taunts available for seniors, military and youth Visit 
www.hubbardmuseum.org or call 575-378·4142. 

Flying 1 Clr11ckwagon Supper and Show, Hwy 
48 north of Ruidoso, Every day except Sunday; 
gates open at 5;30 p.m. Dinner and show is $27 for 
qdults; $15 for children 4-12. www.flyingjranch. 

"Celebration del Arte" juried Art Show, Hub
bard Museum, 26301 Hwy 70, Ruidoso' Downs 10 
a.m. : 4:30 p.m. Runs through Sept 9. Original art 
from some of New Mexico:S best artists will be on 
display. The Celebracion del Arte is a juried fine arts 
competition that seeks to recognize and honor excel
lence in the contemporary visual arts of the Ameri
can West. Thirty-twa artists, representing 54 pieces 

com for more information. . 
Smokey Bear Park is open in Capitan, located 

an Hwy 380. Open every day of the year except 
Thanksgiving, Chnstmas, and New_ Year's day. $2 

. CARPET 
, .. ;:•· TILE 

,:·u:·. WOOD 
BLINDS 

. SHUTTERS 
GRANITE 

575.257.2057 
1509 SUDD~RTH, RUIDOSO 

YOGA 
802-3013 

PEIGROON 
630-0034 

SIOVESIORE 
630-8030 

ftARI'IAL ARIS 
802-3365 

JuneS 
Aroma Yoga Class 

June 29-30 
Arts & Well ness 

Festival 

TUESDAY 
· JUNE11 

Jesus, Mommy & Me. Shep
herd of the Hills Lutheran Church, 
1120 Hull Rd., Tuesday mornings, 
9:30-11 a.m. for preschool-aged 
children. Bible story, songs, finger 
plays, craft/art/learning activities 
and snack. No fee. 575-258-4191. 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 
a.m. 

WEDNESDAY 
JUNE12 . 

Laugh out Loud Comedy 
Club, Club 49, Inn of the Moun
tain Gods, 7 p.m. Professional co
medians will perfon'n..Jive ·every 
Wednesday night. $5 admission. 
Must be 21 or older to 'attet)d 
575-464-7028. 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 
a.m. 

THURSDAY 
JUNE13 

Tiny Tots Program, Ruidoso 
Public Library, 107 Kansas City 
Road, 10:30 - 11:15 a.m. For in
fants and children through 3 
years old. Programs can include: 
stories, dance, music, free play 
and sometimes a craft. 

Mark Kashmar, country blues, 
Cafe Rio, 5:30-7:30 p.m. 

Ruidoso Toastmasters, ENMU 
Annex, 201 E. White Mountain Dr, 
next to the elementary school, 
5:30 - 6:30 p.m. Ruidoso Toast
masters Club is for those who 
want to improve their thinking, 
listening, speaking and lead
ership skills for that next job, 
promotion, or just to be more 
effective. 575-799-3215 or 832-
444-3633. Free for guests and 
prospective members. There is a 
membership fee when you de
cide to join the club. 

Karaoke with DJ Pete Cree 
Meadows Lounge, 6- 11 p.m. All
you-can-eat taco bar from 6 - 9 
p.m. Open to the public. 

Rocky Plateau - Classic Rock, 
Club 49 at Inn of the Mountain 
Gods,Bp.m. 
· Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 
a.m. 

kids under 12 free. Food and 
drink vendors. 

Rebecca's Cherry Festival 
Dinner, The Lodge Resort & 
Spa, 601 Corona Place, Cloud
croft. June 14 -June 15. A three
course meal for $60 (plus tax and 
gratuity) per couple. Alcoholic 
beverages not included. Reser
vations recommended. 575-682-
2566; 800-395-6343; www.Th
eLodgeResort.com 

Susan Kolb performs at Tina's 
Cafe, dinner reservations recom
mended. 257~8930. 

Rascal Fair, White Oaks Com
munity Market open every Fri
day 4 p.m. to dusk. Located just 
east of No Scum Allowed Saloon 
in White Oaks. Locat organic fruit 
and produce, fresh eggs, plants 
and seeds, hot weekly favorites at 
the Goldrush GriJJ, baked goods, 
pottery, woodwork, handmade 
soaps, baskets, jewelry and met
alsmithing from local artisans. 
Pan for gold and sip free coffee 
by the campfire. 

Ladies Night, No Scum Al
lowed Saloon, White Oaks, 5 - 9 
p.m. $2 beer, $3 mixeddrinks, Ka
raoke 7 p.m. 575 648-5583 

Relay for Life, All American 
Park, Ruidoso Downs. Event goes 
from 6 p.m. Friday til7 a.m. Satur
day. A fund-raising event for the 
American Cancer Society. 

Hillbilly . Potentates, out
standing bluegrass music, per
form at Laughing Sheep Farm, 5 
-9 p.m. 575 653-4041. 1 mile west 
of Uncoln, Hwy 380, mm 96. 

Mike Sanjku performs in Wen
dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the 
Mountain Gods,S -10 p.m. 

Doug Fuqua performs in Wen
dell's Lounge at the Inn of the 
Mountain Gods, 5 to 11 p.m. 

Terry Bullard Band performs 
at Cree Meadows Country Cll!b, 
5:30- 8 p.m. Friday night fish fry. 

Mark Remington performs at 
the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 
6p.m. 

The Eliminators perform at 
Casa Blanca· Restaurant, Mechem 
Dr.,6p.m. 

Open Mic Night, Sacre:d 
Grounds, 2825 Sudderth in the 
Boulder Piaza,6:30- 8 p.m. Hosted 
by Tradd Tidwell. 575-257-2273; 
www.sacredgroundscoffee.net. 

of orioinal art, were selected as finalists for the 
show. 575-378-4142; www.hubbardmuseum.org. 

Get your dance on with Dance Dance Revolution! 
Tournaments, specials and party rentals available. 
Fora Fun Family NiohtOut, Take Them to TimeOut! 
www.timeoutarcude.com; 575-937-9330. 

"Time Exposures: Picturing a History of 
Isleta Pueblo," HubQard Museum of the American 
West, 26301 Highway 70, Ruidoso Downs. A pho
tographic exhibit that focuses on one of the oldest 
Native American communities who have lived 
along the bunks of the Rio Grande River in New 
Mexico for more than.1,000 years. The museum is 
open seven days a week from 10 a.m. to 4:30p.m. 
Admission is $6 for adults, with reduced admission 
for senior citizens, military personnel and youth. 
www.hubbardmuseum.org orcal/575-378-4142. 

Cree Meadows is open to the public and invites 
all non-members to join the family and share the 
fun without membership. Cree offers golf with 

TimeOut Video Game Arcade -Ruidoso's Gam
ing Epicenter! Open daily, including holidays. 2500 
Sudderth Drive in the Four Seasons Mall. Air Hockey, 
Fooseba/1, Plush Cranes, Head to Head Motorcycle 
Racing, Pinball. Prepare for the Zombie Invasion! 

a view; Sierra Blanca view dining for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner; entertainment on Thursday 
nights: Df Pete Karaoke and Friday nights; the 
Terry Bullard Band. The "19th Hole" bar and 
lounge offers libation at best prices in town and a 
dramatic Sierra Blanca view. Schedule weddings 
or meetings in the "North 40" banquet facilit;y. Call 
575-257-5815 for information about participating 
in a classic hometown Country Club where every
one can enjoy the atmosphere and services withQUt 
membership. 

Free. 
Free concert: Three musi

cians from the award-winning 
La Catrina Quarte(Trinity Unit
ed Methodist Church, 10th at D 
Ave., Carrizozo, 7 - 8 p.m. Daniel 
Vega-Abela and Roberta Arruda, 
violinists and · Jorge Martinez 
Rios, violist, will present an even
ing of duets and trios, followed 
by a reception and opportunity 
to meet the performers. They will 
perform the gorg~ous Dvorak 
Terzetto, and the Duo for Violin 
·and Viola by Mexican composer 
Manuel M. Ponce and other se
lections. 575·648-2757; www.car
rizozomusic.org. 

Michael Beyer performs older 
songs and jazz at Kokopelli Coun· 
try Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. 

Karaoke atThe Elks Lodge on 
Highway 70, next to the Ruidoso 
Emporium, at 7 p.m . 

Rocky Plateau - Classic Rock, 
Club 49 at Inn of the Mountain 
Gods,8p.m. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 
a.m. 

SATURDAY 
JUNE15. 

Father's Day Contest Pow 
Wow, Inn of the Mountain Gods, 
287 Carrizo Canyon Rd., 9 a.m. -7 
p.m. This is a Pow Wow with lots 
of dancers, gourd dancers, sing
ers and more. 417-224-9000, 575-
464-2180 or 575-973-1151. 

High Rolls Cherry Festival, 
East of the U.S. Tunnel Hwy 82 
(follow the signs and traffic con
trol personnel), June 15 - 16, 9 
a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat; 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Sun. Cherries and cherry prod
ucts. Delicious entertainment. 
More than 60 arts & crafts ven
dors in the Walk through the 
woods. Food, drink and children's 
activities. 575-682-6044; www. 
highrollsfestivals.com. Free event 
parking and admission. 

"Car Daze" Benefit fo~ Sacra
mento Mountain Village, 1 08 
Jack Little Dr., June 15 • 16, 10 
a.m.- 2 p.m. Tour Ron MacWhort
er's 100+ car collection. 575-257-
7872 or 575-937-0194. Admission 
Is $7 donation to Sacramento 
Mountain Village. 

Walmart Children's Miracle 

Network Charity Golf Tourna
ment, The Links, 12 - 3 p.m. Be
cause every chjld deserves to live 
better. Deadline for entry is June -
1Oth. 4 person teams - $400 per 
team. Lunch included/Scramble 
format. Prizes for 1st, 2nd and 
3rd. 575-937-6249,575-937-6251 
or 575·808-0751; cmnwi.org. 

Susan Kolb performs at Tina's 
Cafe, dinner reservations recom
mended. 257-8930, 

Mike Sanjku performs in Wen
dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the 
Mountain Gods, 5 to 1 0 p.m. . 

A Taste of the Spencer, Spen
cer Theater, 1 08 Spencer Rd., Alto, 
6 - 9 p.m. An evening of gourmet 
food samplings, generous pours 
of wine and the auction of nne 
items from far and wide. Now in 
its sixth year, this the major annual 
fundraiser for the theater. AU pro
ceeds are dedicated to support: 
ing the Spencer and its mission to 
help expand the cultural horizons 
of residents and visitors in New 
Mexico. Silent auction, live auc
tion, with celebrated auctioneer 
Steve Talbot. Hot ticket auction 
items include trips, dining experi
ences, golfing packages, mli!mora
bilia, jewelry, art, specialty foods, 
national event tickets and much 
more. 575-335-4800; www.spen
certheater.com.Tickets are $50. 

Mark Remington performs at 
the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 
6p.m. · 

Thomas Radcliffe, finger style 
guitar virtuoso performs at Old 
Mill Theater, 641 Sudderth Dr., 6 
p.m. 575-257-1090. 

Free Movie "And The Ship 
Sails On;' Sacred Grounds, 2825 
Sudderth Dr., 6:30- 9 p.m. On the 
eve of World War l, a luxury liner 
leaves Italy with a motley cargo 
of artists, royals and a quixotic 
rhinoceros - all on a mission to 
scatter the ashes of a world-re
nowned diva in director Federico 
Fellini's quirky, imaginative fable. 
575-257-22n Free. 

The Eliminators perform at 
Casa Blanca Restaurant, 7- 9 p.m. 

Michael Beyer performs older 
songs and jazz at Kokope!li Coun
try Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. 

Rocky Plateau - Classic Rock, 
Club 49 at lnh of the Mountain 
Gods,8p.m. 

LOUNGE 
RESTAURANT 

ENTERTAINMENT 
LASVECAS 
VACATION 
CIVE·AWAY 

t)JJ>§[;-,:j If© ll'G--fJI~ 
IPtWlli\fbG(b 

301 Country Club Drive 
Ruidoso 

575-257-5815 
www.playcreemeadows.com 
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FRIDAY 
JUNE14 

Living History Weekend at 
Fort Stanton. June 14·16. Begin 
your journey through the fasci
nating history of Fort Stanton. 
Many scheduled events, includ
ing demonstrations, drills, exer
cises, historical presentations, 
flag ceremonies and much more. 
fortstanton.org. 

---Super Crossword--
Answers 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 
a.m. 

SUNDAY 
JUNE16 

PINON 
POTTERY 

·;lJJ uwJ ,:1 :n JJJ!JJ.lli.J 
.,!l!JJJIJ',:Ju~j 

SING!.!:: ANNUAL PASS '~000 
(CART FEE$ UiOLUDED) 

COUPLES ANNUAL PASS $21500 
(!WlT FEll(\ INCLUDED) 

6 MONTH PASS W/ciltt '1200 
($ MONTIIS Mutn' AU!~ CON$~¢1111Vl!l.'tl 
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1973-1980 RHS Class Re
union, June 14 - 16. Several fun 
events, covering three days. For 
more information go to www. 
Ruidosoreunion.org. 

Mercado Del Artisan Out
door Fair, River Rendezvous, 
524 Sudderth Dr., June 14 - 15, 
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Enjoy live music 
and wonderful fine art; includ
ing, gourd art, pottery, mosaics, 
jewelry, metal art, photography, 
and much, much, more. Vendors 
wanted. 575-258-3409. Free ad
mission. 

BAMM Festiv~l, Cloudcroft, 
4-10 p.m. Friday; gates open 
at 10 a.m. Saturday with music 
playing well into the night. $2S; 

• . . 
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Father's Day Brunch Buffet 
at Rebecca's, The Lodge Resort 
& Spa, Cloudcroft, 11 a.m. - 2:30 
p.m. $35 for adults, $15 for chil
dren 12 and under plus tax and 
gratuity. Alcoholic beverages not 
Included. Reservations required: 
575-682-2566 or 800-39S-6343; 
www.ihelodgeResort.com. 

Sundays Under the Stars, Inn 
of the Mountain Gods, 6 -11 p.m 
Live music by Rocky Plateau, clas
sic rock, at 6 and ''Father of the 
Bride" after sunset. 1-800-545-
9011; www.innofthemountain
gods.com. Free. 

Live music at WPS ln Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.tn. to 1:30 
a.m. 

MONDAY 
JUNE11 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 
a.m. 
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3 MILES EAST OF WAL-MART 
ON HIGHWAY70 
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Accountability, brothertlood-style: 
Lincoln County Band ·of Brothers· 

deepest thoughts, along with private issues. Ingram says 
it's not uncommon for a book study to be stopped while 
group members gather around one of their own who may 
be struggling. "Sometimes it surprises even the men who 
didn't plan on revealing so much," he explains. "Many 
times men are afraiq.oflooking vulnerable," says Ingram. 

By Sue Hutchison stay away from studying issues which we ull ht.WC sh'Ong 
Reporter opinions," says Holmes. Politics, which version Ot' tnmsla· 
suehutch@valornet.com tion of the Bible, and other divisive subjects. m-e m1oidcd. 

From a group who chatted about an idea of getting What's encouraged is open, honest, forthright conversn-
together to help each other grow, Lincoln County Band tion and personal growth. According to Hohnes, the first 
of Brothers have formed more than four open groups for book studied almost 10 years ago was The Purpose Driven 
adult men. Meeting several evenings and days through- Ljfe, by Rick Warren. Subsequent books feature topics 
out the week, groups are formed to fit into schedules · such as grace,. growing in personal belief a11d recognizing 
and provide a place for men to let down defenses and be common pitfalls in a man's life. 
themselves. Scott Ingram, local contractor and resident for nearly 

"It's difficult for men to share intimate details," ex- . 30 years, bas participated almost since the group's bhth. 
'plains RB Holmes, realtor and retired banker. Holmes has Ingram says that playing golf with several in the group 
been involved with LC Band of Brothers for several years. brought him in touch with the men who were meeting reg-
"Men need a place to talk about their lives, marriages and ul~ly at that time. "The guys would meet and pray with 
careers in a safe place," he continues. each other," explains Ingran1, "and they prayed for their 

Band of Brothers began as a result of several men families ,and the community as well." Ingram was asked to 
who met to offer each other support after a Walk To Em- join with the group and it's grown exponentially. 
maus, which is a three day retreat where participants seek "When we began with The Purpose Driven Life, we 
a renewal of their relationship with God. Now, almost 10 just took a chapter at a time," he continues. Ingram says 
years after, there have been groups bom from the original, that it was remarkable how often each chapter's volunteer 
all with the same purpose. facilitator said the information studied was exactly needed 

Currently there are four groups which meet through- in their lives. "But it's not the book we're studying," he's 
out the county at various times, facilitated by either quick to explain. "It's the joining force of Jesus which 
pastors or laymen. "But pastors aren't pastors when they brings all our opinions together and gives us reasons to 
attend a group," explains Holmes. "They're just guys." meet together," says Ingram. 
While groups have ebbed and flowed throughout the From what both Holmes and Ingram say, men have 
years, the consistent message of openness and shared a difficult time letting down their guard long enough for 
experiences persists. Men of all ages, walks of life and ca- trust to be formed. Within 
reers have found that Band of Brothers meets their needs each Band of Brothers 

"As far b1;1ck as I can remember, nothing has ever been 
violated," says Holmes. '"When men share at a meeting, 
they need to know it's a safe place," he says, noting that 
nwn can talk about any issue they face with complete con
fidence that the discussion goes no further than the ears in 
the room and the four walls. Ingram agrees. "We have no 
down-the-road expectations, no dues," says Ingram. "We 
just invite men to show up. The Holy Spirit has free reign 
in our meetings and because of that, the Band of Brothers 
has accomplished so much more than we could have ever 
expected," he says. . 

Band of Brother's groups also donate their time to 
assist in commtmity endeavors. From serving hot cider at 
Lincoln County's presentation Walk Through Bethlehem 
to cooking hotdogs and burgers for the recent National 
Day ofPrayeryouth event, the group ofmenp'articipate 
throughout the county. 

Adult men are welcome to atteni:l and join the group 
which :fits best into their schedules. For more information, 
phone Mike Rice at 575-937-0071 for current times and 
locations of groups. 

•,.' 

CHURCH S~RVICES 

for fellowship and accountability. bonds are formed which 
The men usually study a book together in the process give opportunities for group 

of personal growth and Jl. way to facilitate discussi.on. ·"We members to share their 
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Listen or Download FREE 

Sunday School 9:45 AM 
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Sunday Night 6:00 PM ' 
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Co_yote I' 
Howrng 

Shopf~ 
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1803 Sudderth. Ruidoso. 575.808.8320 • Hours: Sun 1 to 6; Mon-Sat 
www.CoyoteHowlingGiftShop.com • www.facebook.com{CoyoteHowlingShoJJ,foraCause 
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PENNY •.. 
PINCHERS 

- COINSHOP 
Buy · Sell ·Trade · Rare Coins 

Bullion SUver &: Gold· Free Appraisals 
127 Rio (/!111ft ar Rlo) • P.O. Box 1242 

800-628-3269 • 575-257-75W 
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Funeral Chapel of Ruidoso 

341 Sudderth Drive 
575.257.7303 

www.Iagroneruidoso.com 

BOOTS & JEANS 
134 SUDDERTH • RUIDOSO 

575-630-8034 

2850 N. WHITE SANDS BLVD. 
ALAMOGORDO 
575-437-4721 
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FARMERS' 
lNSURANCE 
Glen Cheng Agency 

500 Mechem, Ste. #A· 575-257-7878 
Email: gcheng@fa1111ersagentcom 

AUTO • HOME · UFE · BUSlNESS 

RUIDOSO 
ONE STOP AUTO -caROUEST .... 
14;3 Bwy 70 • 575·378-9816 

H~~xs 
26551 E. Hwy 70 

Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346 

(575) '-8750 

AJiG~I<All 
Mescalero Family Worship Center 
Gary Dorsey, Pastor; 464-47 41 

ASS~IILYOF G(ID 
Carrizozo Community Churdl (AIG) 
Barbara Bradley, Pastor. Comer of CAve. & Thir
teenth 
One!hurdl _ 
Pastor Todd Carter. 139 El Paso Road, Ruidoso. 
257-2324. wwwonedlurchnm.com 

BAPTIST 
Canaan Trail Baptist, Roland Burnett, Pastor; 
located just past milepost 14 on Hwy. 48, between 
Angus & Capitan. 336-1979 
First BaptistChurdJ- Carrizozo 
314 Tenth Ave., Carrizozo. 648-2968; Hayden Smith, 
Pastor 
First Baptist Church- Ruidoso 
270 Country Club Drive, Ruidoso,NM 88345. 257-
2081; Or. Alan Stoddard, Pastor -
First Baptist Church- Ruidoso Downs 
361 E Hwy70,378-4611, Randy Widener, Pastor 
First Baptist Church-Tinnie 
Bill Jones, Pastor 
Mescalero Baptist Mission 
1016 Old Road Box 9, Mescalero, NM 883411, 973· 
0560, Pastor Zach Malott 
Mountain Baptist Churdl 
Independent-Fundamental KJV. 145 E. Grandview 
Capitan. 937-4019 
Ruidoso Baptist Churdl 
Wayne Joyce, Pastor; 126 Church Drive, Palmer 
Gateway.378-4174 
Trinity Southern Baptist Churdl 
(south on Highway 48) 700 Mt Capitan Rd 354--
2044. Mel Gnatkowski, Pastor808-0507 

BAHA'IFAnH 
Baha1Faith 
257-8857 or 258-5595 
BUDDHIST' 
Buddhism of the Lotus Sutra 
George Brown;257-1569 

CATHOLIC 
Saint Eleanor Catholic Churdl 
120 Junction Road, Ruidoso, 257·2330. Reverend 
AI Galvan 
Saint Theresa CatholicChurdJ 
Corona. Sunday Mass: 6 p.m. 
SalntJoseph's Apadle Mission 
Mescalero. Father Paul Botenhagen, OFM 
Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Bent Father Larry Gosselin 
Saered Heart Catholic Churdl 
299 3rd St, Capitan,354--9102 
Santa Rita CathollcChurdJ 
243 Birch, Carrizozo. 648·2853. Father Franklin 
Eichhorst 

CHRISTWf 
First Christian Churdl (Disdples of Christ) 
1211 Hull at Gavilan Canyon Road,258-4250 

Carrizo Christian Feiiowship 
leonard Kanesewah Ill, Pastor. 56 White Mt Or., 
3 mi. W oflnn of the Mountain Gods Mescalero .. 
464-4656 

CHU~CH OF CHRIST 
Gateway Church of Christ 
415 Sudderth, Ruidoso, 257-4381.John Duncan, 
preaching minister • 
Churdl of Christ- Capitan 
Highway48.Joshua Watkins, preaching minister 

CHURCH Of JESUS CHRIST (Q$ 
Churdl of Jesus Christ LDS 
Ruidoso Ward, 1091 Mechem Bishop Melvin 
Jenson, 258-1253 
Churdl of Jesus Christ LDS 
Mescalero Branch, Mormon Missionaries 317-2375 

~P!SCQPAL 
• Episcopal Churdl of the Holy Mount, 121 

Mescalero Trail, Ruidoso. Rev.Judith Burgess Rector 
257·2356. Website: www.edtus 
St. Anne's Episcopal Chapel in Glencoe 
Episcopal Chapel of SanJuan in lincoln 
St. Matthias Episcopal Chapel 
Carrizozo, 6th & E Street 

EVANGELICA~ 

The Ughthouse Christian Fellowship Churdl 
1035 Mechem Or. 802-5242 

FOURSQIJARE 
Capitan Foresquare Church 
Hwy 48, Capitan. Harold W. Perry, Pastor, 937-7383 

FULL GflSPEL 
Mission Fountain of living Water 
San Patricio 
Full Gospel Churdl 
Seed of Faith Fellowship,517WestSmokey Bear 
Blvd, Capitan. Pastor Beverly Si!ls,973-3721. 6 p.m. 
Sundays & Wednesdays, pastorbev1@!Jmall.com 
JEHOVAH'S)NITfjESSES 
Jehovah's Witness· Ruidoso 
Kingdom Hall 1102 Gavilan Canyon Rd.,336-4147, 
257·n14 
Congregadon Hispana de los Testigos de 
Jehova 
1102 Gavilan Canyon Rd.,336-4147, 378-7095 
LUTHERAN 
Shepherd of the Hills lutheran Churd1,258· 
4191; 1120 Hull Road. Pastor Thomas Schoech. 
www.shlcruidoso.org 

MET!IODJST 
Community United Methodist Churdl Junction 
Road, behind Wells Fargo Bank. Russell Parchman 
and Ed Barlow, interim pastors. 257·4170 
Capitan United Methodist Chilrdl Pastor Jean 
Riley and the congregation of Capitan United 
Methodist White Oaks and Third in Capitan. 
354--2288 
TrinitY United Methodist Church 
1000 D. Ave. 648·2893/648·2846. Carrizozo. Jean 
Riley, Pastor 

RUIDOSO BAPTIST CHURCH 
· Teaching you Chapter by Chapter & Verse by Verse. 

126 Church Drive Ruidoso, NM 575-378-4174 
Next to Family Vision Center on Mescalero Drive 

Plenty of Parking! 

SOMEBODY CARES 
It is •• Important thot ""meone <ores about how this child gtOI/IS up. Someone 

cares that she is dot~ed and (ed and loved, Somelil\e cares that she goe• 

to school and grow• in mind as well as body. Someone cares about 

her <hlldhood wonder and <uriosity and wants to see them 

satisfied. Some.>ne c~res enough to teach her to love other 

people and will help her ln. her relations with them. 

Someone cares abcut. her spirit and d .. ;, .. lor her 

the lligh .. t ideals and amndards, and will 

help her to know God. Are you this $Cmeon•? 

let it be said of her as it waHaid ol Hirn. 

~'And Jesus increased In wisdom Qltd staltue and In 

lauar wilh God and man." luk• l,Sl. 

TAKE 
SOMEONE 

TO CHURCH 
lHIS WEEK 

llN «;;I.MII c..rs .,.,.wt4 otttiO' • fbls ""'ltt1P~ tu •M•Itdft .r "' '"• 
r«NIIIIftd lllfMii4Hneftlfot trltflitrtflf*lr•thdfhil ~rltTiat ~lt.t~tltf.k:r_ Wd!IN 
INr 11~ fa fU Inc tl Ct:d, N l'fffMtllt t!t •i4tr If" 'd'f d' ~.-f. •iJJ kflf 
,.,.WI ft rht frttU41!1 ftklt "lloll1~ ifCifwiU JnnltoWr '"hk. lbertfeu, ttH 
fnn~ • u!Aih poiM .t' ~ ... ..., diHi4 AJppwf tht Cld for Ut 11U t! nt nlfttt 
.r Wmst~r w Ns ,.~, • ..,. ... lfltt ... ,.,.,, utrt Jtf"" '*w '"*.w • ,. 
!kip~~. In ~ ~ ilt(I11U II fllll lht 1Mh """' IM\"f fdt, lull! eM litdii.J'; thl 
fAffl.tu.:• .rtnf .ul Mt h111 frtt to !itt Itt 11 cillil et W. 

Rick Smith,682-2999. E-mail: RickS@ 
ameiicanmissionary.org 
Calvary Chapei127Vision, next to Cable Co., 
257-5915. Pastor John Marshall 
Centro Familiar Destino 
304 Sudderth Dr.,. Ruidoso, NM 88345,257~447. 
Services are bilingual ' il 
ChristChurch In the Downs · : 
Ruidoso Downs, 378·8464. AI and Marty lane; ____ ,_..::1 
Pastors 
Christ Community Fellowship Capitan, Highway 
380 West, 354--2458. Ed Vinson, Pastor 
Churdl OutofChurdJ 
Meeting at the Flying J Ranch, 1028 Hwy. 48, Alto. 
Pastors: Tim &Julie Gilliland. Mailing Address: 
1009 Mechem #11 Ruidoso 88345. 258-1388. 
www.churchoutofchurch.com. Keepin' it simple ... 
Keepin'it real! 
Cornerstone Church 
Cornerstone Square, 613 Sudderth Drive, 257-9265. 

. John &Joy Wyatt, Pastors 
Foot of the Cross Christian Ministrles,2812 
Sudderth (Pine Tree Shopping Center) Pastor, Phil 
Appel. For more info pleasecall937·8677 orvisit 
our website at www.thefootofthecross.org 
Grace Harvest Church 
1 108 Gavilan Canyon Rd, 336-4213 
Iglesia BautistaUVida Eterna" 
Pastor Rev, Ramon Robledo. 207 East Circle, 
Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346,361 E. Hwy. 70,378· 
8108. Email: revrobledo@lycos.com 
J Bar J Churdl 
40 Hwy 70W, 257-6899 Pastor Charles W. Clary. 
E·mall:jbarjcountrychurcb@ruidoso.net 
Mirade life Ministry Center 
Ron Rice & Catherine Callahan, Ministers Available 
24 hours for healing, prayer. 354-0255; e-mail 
miraclelife@ruidoso-online.com 
Open Clrde- High Mesa Healing Center, Sundays, 
10·11 a.m. Call575·336-7777 for information 

Corona United Presbyterian Churdl, Pastor Pacto Viviente 
Terry Aiello, ClP · 25974 Hlghway70,1a iglesia"J Bar J" en Ia 

HAZAREJIE~ 

Angus Churdl of the Nazarene 
Angus, 12milesnorthofRuldoso on Hwy.48,336· 
8032. Rick Hutchison, Pastor 
QUAKER 
Quaker Worship Group 
Unprogrammed meeting at the Anderson-Freeman 
Visitofs Center in lincoln. For details, contact 
Sandra Smith at653-4951 

PENTECOSTAl. 
Apostolic Pentecostal Assembly 
Retired Pastor and author Harry A. Peyton 
Abundant Life United Pentecostal Churdl 
ofRuidoso · 
613 Sudderth Dr. Unit D. Pastor, Art Dunn, Youth 
Pastor, Nathaniel Ounn. Free home Bible studies 

PRESBYTERIAN 
First Presbyterian Churdl 
101 Sutton Drive (Nob Hill), Ru!doso,257-2220. 
Tony Chambless, Pastor 
Ancho Community Presbyterian Church; Pastor 
Terry Aiello, ClP 

Nogal Presbyterian granja roja. Domingos 12:30p.m., Jueves 7 p.m. 
Church Reverend E.W."Bo"lewis 937·6664. Es un Iugar de familia, amistadesy de 
REFORMED CHURCH crecimiento spiritual 
Mescalero Refonned Racetrack Chapel 
Mescalero. Bob Schut, Pastor Horseman's Entrance, Hwy 70,378-7264. Chaplain 
$MHTH DAYADYENTI$T Darrell Winter 
Ruidoso Seventh Oay Adventist HO~·SEOARIAN • 
207 Parkway, Agua Fria, Ruidoso Downs,378-4161. Spintual Awareness Study Group 
Pastor Chuck Workman, 575-636-3773; 1st Elder · Minister: George N. Brown, PhD. ULC. 257·1569 
Manuel Maya 937-4487 Men's Bible Study, Band Of Brothers 
$PANISII s~iiV!aS Caii937-0071 for times and location 
Iglesia del Nazareno The 1st Iglesia Apostollca de Ia Fe en Cristo 
Angus Church, 12 ml north of Ruidoso on Hwy 48. Jesus located at: 613 Sudderth Dr. SuiteD, 
Marco Sanchez, Pastor. 336-8032 Ruidoso. 937·?957 · 973-5413 

UNlTAI!IAH U~ivERSALIST FELLOWSHIP. 
Sacramento Mountains Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship, Call336-2170 or 257·8912 for 
location 

NON·DENOMiNATIONAL 
American Missionary Fellowship 

cCome by OUtr new Salonl' 

MllRTIIl\'S BAIR & N.IULS 
Pedicures • Manlcurel 

Colors • Perms •Tints •Waxing 
900 Sudderth Dr. 575-808-10 IS 

Massage Pedicure Chairs 
Walk-Ins Welcome 

First Christian Church 
Child Development Center 

1211 Hull 
575-256-1490 

'Hands-On Developmentally Appropriate 
Curriculum • A 4·5tar Facility 
Accepting 8 Weeks to 12Year6 

OPEfl: Mond.1y· Friday, 7:30a.m. to 5:50p.m. · To place a sponsorship ad on this church directory page, please call258·9922 2 spaces available for rent 
Se habla espailol 

1509 Sudderth Drive 
575-257-2057 

www.goldenyamfiooring.com 

TURNER 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

INDEP~NDENT AGENCY 

Tularosa 
503 Central Ave. 
575.585.2774 

Ruidoso 
613 Sudderth, Ste. F 

575.257.2230 

• 

A PINNACLE 
mN:r.lUF...cJ.H~ili!ID)Im~m 

From Ytmr First To Ytlur Finest! 
888-336-7711 

931 State Hwy48 • Alto • 575-336-771 I 
www.altorealestate.com 

BONITO RIVER SERVICES 
Owners: Art & Nate Dumt 

124 Carrizo Car1yon Rd. 
575·630-1915 1-888-378-5376 

www.boniloriverservices.com 
- Email: boiJiloriverservices@yaiiOo.com 

315 Sudderth • 575.257.9802 
"WE SUPPORT OUR LOCAL 

COMMUNITY" 

Mountain Alarm Systems 
& Security 

U L Certified Alarm Monitoring 

1 07 Cree Meadows 
575-258·5816 

Email: mtnelerm@yehoo.com 

SIERRA BLANCA 
CHRISTIAN ACADEMY 

Accepting 3 years old 
through 8th Grade 

270 Country Club Drive 
575-630-0144 

KOEHLER QARAQE 
DOOR G QATES CO. 
Residential 8. Commercial 
Installation I Service I Sales 

s7s-aa•·t411 
Repair All Makes 8. Models 
Over 35 Years Experience 

RECREATION VILLAGE 
RV & . MOBILE HOME 

PARK 
717 White Mountain Drive 

575.258.4568 

fiRANITI: ~AN 
Glenn Brown, Owner 

ALTO 
575-336-19'11 
575-937-0391 

LINCOLN COUNTY 
HOME WATCH 

Dickie Clayton, 
Licensed Real Estate Broker · 

575-808-0868 . 808-225-7071 

,I 
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Charles Clary 

· About 25 youth and seven sponsors from the J Bar), spent last week at the Big 
Country Camp just outside Leuders, Texas. There were several other church youth 
groups in attendance for the week of outdoor fun and activities. As well, there were 
worship services and Bible studies./ thank God for the adult sponsors who tpok 
the time and effort to help our youth have a time of fun, a time of fellowship and a 
time of faith. 

Some of the Yf!Uth accepted Jesus Christ ds Savior and Lord, some had a 
. spiritual renewal, and all had a wholesome and enjoyable time. All came back with 
a d~ep appreciation for the cool Sacramento mountains, and, I might (Jdd, good 
tans. 

You might ask, "Why do the youth have to go ,away for camp?" My answer is 
this, "This is a get-away time for new friends, new experiences and a new view of 
life." And, there is always an excitement about the things that God has for young 
folks to experience. Sometimes, in the h«stle and bustle of life, we lose the sense of 
excitement and expectation because we Jose the sense of "God with us!' 

Are yqu excited about being with God and experiencing His presence? Do you 
expect God to operate in your life? Today too many of us walk through the worship 
experiences of our lives and we do not expectto experience anything with God. We 
don't ask or anticipate of what God is going to do today or any time. 

Even worship services ar~ hum-drum because we have no sense of excitement 
or expectation. These youth can have a mountaintop experience, but they must 
understand that they have to come back to the valley for their regular lives. They 
have to learn that He is God of the valleys, as well as God' of the mountains. 

Someone told me one time that God sends rain on the mountains so that fruit 
will grow in the valleys. Those mountain top encounters with God, will produce 
fruit in the valleys of o,ur lives. I pray that our youth will have a mountaintop 
experience in the flat lands of Texas that will produce fruit in the mountains of 
Ruid9so. 

They will receive help for today that wi/1 give them hope for tomorrow. 

Outdoor service at Shepherd of the Hills 
Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran 

. Church is hosting their outdoor worship . 
service in the church pavilion at 8:30 
a.m. on Sunday mornings, and would 
like to welcome you. 

Members imd visitors enjoy this 
service, and it is not unusual to see one 
of God's creation in the form of a deer 
joining us. 

This additional worship service runs 
from Memorial weekend.tbrough Labor 

Day weekend. Led by Rev. Thomas 
Schoech, the outdqor service is fol
lowed by Children's Sunday School at 
9 a.m., Adult Bible class at 9:30 a.m. 
and the regular worship service at 10:30 
a.m. indoors. 

Sheph~:~rd of the Hills is located at 
1120 Hull Road, Ruidoso. The church 
office is open from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
weekdays; for more information call 
.575-258-4191. 

' . 

Growing while rebuilding, 
construction at Bonita Park 

Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
Bonita Park Nazarene Camp was given the go-ahead from officials to begin 
construction of a temporary gym facility until their new event center is 
built. The temporary tent-like structure is being constructed on the old 
gym's foundation. The old gym was one of the structures which was re-
duced to ash during the Little Bear Fire. · 

OBITUARY 
Bobby Joe Beer 

Bobby Joe Beer, 49, died 
Monday, June 3, in Liberal, Kan. 

He was born Oct. 12, 1963, 
at Guymon, Okla., to Jack 
and Juanita (Darr) Beer. He 
graduated from Liberal High 
School in 1982 and was em
ployed in maintenance. 

Survivors include a 
daughter, Rochelle Monroe of 
Everett, Wash.; brothers Billy 
Beer and wife Norma, of Liberal, 
Kan. and Brad Beer and wife Jeanne, of 
Liberal; a sister Becky Beer, of Ruidoso 
and a grandchild, Ayden Lee. 

He was preceded in death 
by his parents, and a nephew, 

Bobby Shawn Beer. 
. Funeral service was held 

June 7 at Brenneman Funeral 
Home Chapel. 

In lieu of flowers, memo-· 
rial contributions may sent to 

the Bobby J. Beer Memorial 
Fund, in care of Brenneman 

Funeral Home, 1212 W. 2nd St., 
Liberal, Kansas 67901. 

Condolences also may be sent to the 
• family at www.brenneman:funeralhome. 

com. 

AL 
eSoureeS 

. . LAI\l11S"C~P~ SERVICES . · 

STAGNER 
LANDSCAPE 
A Division of Stagner Enterprises, UP 

Office: 336-2321 
Cell: 937-0106 

www.stagnerlandscape.com 

GRANITE • MARBLE • QUARTZ 

Glenstar the 
Granite Man 

1 0 Years Local 

Best Prices 
Quality Installation 

We'll Save You Money! 

-FREE
Stainless Steel Sink with 
· Kitchen Countertop 

Order 

Ask for List o~ References 

575.336.1911 

HANDYMAN SERVICE 

• Tree Thinning + 
Needle Removal 

• Firewood 
• Drainage Solutions 
• Hazard Tree Removal 
• 'Maintenance 

Pizza, Calzones, 
Pastas, Desserts 
575-257-4657 . 

150.1 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso 
Hours; 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
(Closed Wednesdays) 

• Gravel Driveways 
• Landscaping 

Now accepting Visa & MasterCard • Dine-In or Take Out 
Mention this adforan order of free bread sticks! 

COMPUTER REPAIR . . .:~ 
r-----------------------------------------~------~~ 

• 23 Years 
Experience 

• Major/Minor 
PC/Laptop 
Repairs 

• All Work Guaranteed 

Computer Specialist 
I COME TO YOU 

YARD & TREE SERVICE 

YARD & TREE SERVICE 
937-6198 

(The Curb Appeal People) 
~--:.__-..,_ 

\ "'"' ~YOIJI' ~one ·, > Pfne Needles & Gutters 
c;a\\ , > Lawn Mowing & 

• ' Weed Whacking 
\ "'" g,OIII \J\1 on\.ln.e. >Tree Trimming & 
\vel\~~)<*'• Clearing 

> Trash & Junk ~emoval 

CLOCK & WATCH REPAIR . 
. 

~;.ck Toc-4 
Expert 

WATCH & CLOCK 
Repair 

Certified Horologist 
36 Yea.rs Experience 

DECK STAfNil\fS . 

u© ~~tru©@ W©Mlf 
@~ [fu@[f®~ ©CID~~ 

575~258~9922 
WJ!J®J \YM~mJ~ \\1@Mtr 

@M@DITiJ®@@~ 

~lllii§ml"~ 

Eagle Services 
2 Rooms Cleaned $50 

Pet Odor Removal 
Carpet Repairs & Restretching 

Water Damage Restoration 
Steam-Cleaned Sofa: ~69.95 

Lov~ Seat: S49.95 • Chairs $29.95 
Dry Cleaning Available 

. 575-336-2052 

E!!f~jlii{~~JlZ@Jllll 

YourSm.aU 
ToWD City Bus 

Car hroke down? 
Do you have an 
appoinltnent? 
Golf wiiJow? 

LINCOLN 
·COUNTY 
TRANSIT 
CalltM for a ride/ 

378·1177 
Clean7 Quick e3 EMyl 
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Folk singers entertain crowd at library 
~ ............. 

Sue Hutchismt/Ruidoso Free Press 

By popular request Jennings and Keller returned to the Ruidoso Public Library last Thursday evening 
for a concert of ori~inal folksongs. Dobro a!'ld acoustic guitarists, both are songwriters and have been 
traveling together for more than seven years. 

Seelbach - Blanco 
exchange vows 

June 11 2013 

Courtesy pT1oto 
On Friday, June 7, Elena Blanco and Billy Seelbach 
were unite.d in matrimony at·the Rui~oso Downs Race
track C::hapel. Family and friends witnessed the cere"' 
mony conducted by Darrell Winter, Racetrack Chapel's 
pastor and chaplain. A celebration at the Ruidoso 
Downs Jockey Club followed the exchange of vows. 

CIASSIFIEDS 
call258-9922 or stop by 1086 Mechem (MTD Media) to place your classified ad. Deadline for Legal Notices and Classified Display is Wed. at 5 p.m.; Deadline for Classified Liners is Thurs. at 5 p.m. 

1~0 LEGA~ NOTICES 
REGION IX EDUCATION COOP
ERATIVE COORDINATING COUN
CIL MEETING- Thursday, June 20, 
2013, 9:00 a.m. - RK IX Executive 
Directo(s Office. The meeting is open 
to the public. Agenda items indude 
budget adjustments/submissions, 
fiscal, program updates, and em
ployment and recommendations/ 
resignations. In accordance with 
the Americans With Disabilities Act, 
community members are requested 
to contact Cathy Jones at (575) 157-
2368, if public accommodations are 
needed. 

Is(~!~~ !~~C:S,.~e.'!l~.e. ~!recto~ .• 
LEGAL NOTICE 

The Ruidoso Planning Commission 
will hold a public hearing at its 
regular meeting scheduled on July 
2nd, 2013 at Village Hall, 313 Cree 
Meadows Drive. The meeting will 
begin at 2:00 p.m. The purpose of 
the public hearing is to consider case 
#PCU10130434 a Conditional Use 
Requestforthefollowing property: 

360 Sudderth Drive 
LotsA-1,28&29,. 
Palmer Gateway 

By order of the Planning Commission 
Shawn Fort 
Building Offidal .................................. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The Ruidoso Planning Commis
sion will hold a public hearing at 
its regular meeting scheduled on 
July 2nd, 2013 at Village Hall, 313 
Cree Meadows Drive. The meeting 
will begin at 2:00 p.m: The purpose 
of the public meeting is to consider 
case fPSD&RZ20130398 a Commer
dal Site Development & Rezoning 
request for the following property: 

410Wingfield Street, 
Lot7, Block"M" 
Ruidoso Springs 

By order of the Planning Commission 
Shawn Fort 
Building Offidal 
······························· 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The Ruidoso Planning Commission 
·will· hold a public hearing at its 
regular meeting scheduled on July 
2nd, 2013 at Village Hall, 313 Cree 
Meadows Orive. The meeting will 
begin at 2:00 p.m. The purpose of 
the public hearing Is to consider case 
#PV20130480 a .Variance Request for 
the following property; 

104 Bradford Drive 
Lot31,Biock'F' 
White Fir Subdivision 

By order of the Planning Commission 
Shawn Fort 
Building Offidal 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The Ruidoso Planning Commission 
will hold a public hearing at its 
regular m~eting scheduled on July 
2nd, 2m at Village Hall, 313 Cree 
Meadows Drive. The meeting will 
begin at 2:00 p.m. The purpose of 
the public hearing Is to consider case 
HPVC20130425 a Vacation/Dedica
tion of Right of Way Request for the 
following property: 

A portion of Eagle Dr. 
Adjacentto LotA·1, BlockC, 
(207 & 206 Eagle Drive) 
Ruidoso Springs 

By order of the Planning Commission 
Shawn fort 
Building Offidal .............................. 
130 EMPlOYMENT 
DRIVER/SERVICEMAN NEEDED, 
Must be responsible with current 
drivers license, mandatory full
time. Must be available nights and 
weekends. Pick up an application at 
Ruidoso Septic Service: 621 Gavilan 
~~Y?~. ~~~.d~s~ .....••.•.....•.... 
QUALITY INN & SUITES Is under 
new management and looking for 
Housekeepers for Immediate Hire!! 
Pay starting at$8.50/hr. Applications 
available at 307 HWY 10, Ruidoso, 
575-378-4051 

HONDO VALLEY ~UBLI(SCHOOIS 
FACULTY/STAFF POSinON NOTICE 

2013·2014 SCHOOL YEAR 
5th grade Bilingual Teacher 

Elementary NM Teacher license 
CUrrent Resume 
Letter of Interest 

130 EMPLOYMENT 130 EMPLOYME~T AverlttCareers.com Equal Opportu- 190 REALESTATE 190 ftEAL ~STAU 1!10 REA~ ESTATE 1!10 !tEAUSTAJE 

~!o/. ~~~'?r~~· ..... ............ .. 
Don't Read This! ••• Unless? 

You genuinely like people. You have a warm smile for 
everyone especially strangers. It's easy for you to strike 

up a conversation. When others talk you not only 
listen to what they are saying but ask questions to 

learn more. You're a team player and support others. 
You own up to your mistakes learn from them and 
improve. You find joy and satisfaction in going the 
extra-mile for others even when you're not noticed. 

You understand the principle of reaping and sowing. 
You dress professionally and look your best when out 

in public. Are you wi/Jing to do menial tasks when 
asked? If this describes you then a career in sefling 

home furnishing at Miller Waldrop Furniture in 
Ruidoso Downs may be just the place for you. Full 

times positions are available. 30K- 60K. Email resumes 
to info.rd@millerwaldrop.com. No phone calls please. 

-~~ ~ e !.l ~ 01 I T U R E & 0 E C () R 

! to the General Manager at Ruidoso Downs 
f AiJMINISTRATIVEAssiSTANi ~ 

Race Track. Must have at least five years ~ of clencal expedence which Include. 'upervi-~ I sion, organization, coordination, and perfor-
! mance of duties at. a responsible level. I 
I Resumes must be sent in by 
I "~ii'O July 1st, 2013 to: I 
ij .i·<CJ· ... ,,"' jean Stoddard 
il .-~ 0 Assistant General Manager 

I . .!... PO Box449 
1 ~:;..'7 Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346 

jstoddard®raceruidoso.com 
b...=-_":;;.-=---==-;:;:=~-:::.-~--=--~--==-~-=-

THE CITY OF 
RUIDOSO DOWNS 

POSITION TITLE: Communication/Detention 

DEPARTMENT: 
Officer 

Police Department 
SALARY RANGE: $11.91 per hour Un-Certified 

$12.79 per ·hour Certified 
Closing Date: June 21, 2013 

Full Benefit Package 
The City of Ruidoso Downs is accepting applications for 
Full Time Communication/Detention Officer. High School 
diploma or equivalent. Computer and telecommunication 
experience preferred. Must be able to work rotational 
shifts. Must obtain New Mexico State Public Safety Tel
ecommunication Certification within one year of hire date. 
Must possess a valid NM Driver's License. Must pass physi
cal and drug screening. EEOE. For complete job description 
and application please visit City Hall at 123 Downs Drive, 
Ruidoso Downs, NM, call 575-378-4422. E-mail rreynolds@ 
ruidosodowns.us 

Three (3) current references 
Application 

School Bus Driver 
High School diploma orGED 
Have a safe driving record 
Pass background and <rimlnal re· 

cords check 
Pass a physical exam and drug test 

. Have a COL license with school bus 
endorsement 

Custodian 
Must meet physical abilities for 

working conditions. 
Superintendent wil explain all du-

ties required of custodial staff. 
Application deadline: June 12,2013. 
Incomplete packets will not be ac
cepted. 

Send COMPLETE packet to: 
OndyGomez 

Administrative Assistant 
Hondo Valley Public Schools 

P.O. Box 55 
Hondo, tlM 88336 

Applications available on Hondo 
Schools website: 

http:l/www.hondoschools.org 
The Hondo Valley Pub/Jc Schools Is an 
equal employment opportunity em
ployer and does not discriminate on · 
the basis of sexual orientation, race, 
color, age, gender or nationality. 

ALTO LAKES COUNTRY CLUB Is 
hiring 2 Individuals to join our pool 
personnel. Must be friendly and 
courteous. Auctuatlngfull time posi
tions lncudlng weekends. Please call 
575-339-3110 to schedule an Inter
view. Immediate avallabllty ................... ~. . . . . . ..... 
ALTO LAKES GOLF CLUB Is seeking 
an experienced maintenance person. 
Full time position. m-f7am-3:30pm. 

$10 per hour. Call575-336-3110 to 
schedulle an Interview. Immediate 
availability. 
............ ~ •• ' • • • • 4 ••••••••• 

I'D GO WIRELESS, Your local Veri
zen Wireless Premium Retailer In Ru
Idoso is now accepting applications 
for a friendly, outgoing, professional 
Sales Manager, Customer Sales & 
Service Rep. Sales experience a plus. 
Will train. Please inquire In person at 

2~.1.~~ ~~ .~~?~', ~~~d.o:.o: ~.~: •••• 
RUIOOSO BEST WESTERN HOTElS 
- Under New Management - HIR· 
lNG MULTIPLE POSITIONS AT BOTH 
LOCATIONS. Apply In Person at 1420 
Hwy.70W . ~ .... , ........................ . 
DOUBLETREE GLASS & WIN· 
DOWS requires a full time worker at 
our Alto location. This person would 
assist with glass Installations plus 
some production work. Heavy lifting 
may be required. Experience a plus 
but will train. Work hours are 7:30 
to 4:00 Mondaythru Friday. Applica
tions can be filled out at 295 State 
Hwy 220 !Airport Road) In Alto. Call 
S75·336-2565 for directions. 

140 GENERALHELPWANTED 
LOOKING FOR someone to assist 
with light cooking and cleaning 
June 30-July 7. Cleaning will include 
laundry [some Ironing), sweeping, 
mopping and vacuuming. Assistance 
preparing meals is also needed, 
Please tontact Whitney or Cathy at 
(409) 722-5100 or email ctran@carl· 
rgrlffith.com .. ' ' ..... ' .. ~· ' .. ' .. ' ........ . 
CDL·A Dedicated & Regional Drlv· 
ers. Excellent Beneftts, & Hometime. 
CDL·A req. 888· 362-8608 Recent 
Grads w/a COL-A can apply online at 

MESA VERDE is looking for quali
fied receptionist. Hours would be 
M.f8·5.Applyin personat102Ciose 
Rd or call575-257-2995 for more In
formation. 

150 !fEALTHCAIIE 

Prudential CANADA DRUG CENTER Is your 
choice for safe and affordable medi
cations. Our licensed Can.adian mall 
order pharmacy will provide you 
with savings of up to 90 percent on 
all your medication needs. Call today 
1-800-661-3783, for $10.00 off your 

~-~ ~~~s.c~~~t!~~ ~~·d· ~e~_s~!~~~~~· .. 
ATTENTION SLEEP APNEA SUF· 
FERERS with Medicare. Get CPAP 
Replacement Supplies at little or NO 
COST, plus FREE home delivery! Best 
of all, prevent red skin sores and bac
terial infection! Call1-866-938-5101 

U'e(come to 
'R..,uid'oso.. . ·. . . · 

The Best kept Secret! 
MEDICAL ALERT FOR SENIORS • 
24/7 monitoring. FREE Equipment 
FREE Shipping. Nationwide Service. 

·$29.95/Month CALL Medical Guard-

616 Mechem • Ruidoso, NM • {575) 257-4011 • 800-530-4597. 
© 2013 BRER Affiliates Inc. An Independently owned and OJ>lraled broker member or BRER Affiliates, I®, Prudential the Prudenllallogo ard the rock symbol are registered service marl<s ol 

Prudential Financial, Inc. and Its related entitles, registered In many Jurisdictions worldwide. Used under license with no other affiliation with Prudential. Equal Housing Opportunity, ® 

~~~ !~~~r .s.8.~~!.6:~~?? .......... . 

REAL LOG HOME WITH VIEWS OF WELL-ESTABLISHED EVERYTHING YOU COULD WANT 
SIERRA BLANCA & CAPITANS NEIGHBORHOOD Extremely nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath remod-

5 bedrooms, 31/2 bathrooms. Large S?cial- Nice 2 bedroom, 2 bath home with easy ele~ and. fur!Jished hom~. C,herry wood 
izing lofi with bar. Granite countertops tn the access and good tree coverage. i<Jice large cabt~ets m kttchen, gramte, Ide, red o~k 
kitchen. large beams throughout and 2 lire· covered deck and storage building. Has floonng, Instant hot water, reverse osmos1s, 
places, one with an·insert, The home is spa- had some remodeling done over the years. water s~fiener, central v~c~um and N_C. 
cia us and has a living room, dining room, Good rental history $99 500 MLS #112263 RV parktng wtth 220, Thts ts a very mce 
den and lofi. Easy access to the property • ' home and you will want to see this I Selling 
and it is fenced. $530,000 MLS #11 0863 nicely furnished. $279,500 MLS #112184 

1 !10 REAL ESTATE 
Looking for a career in Real Estate? Call us! For additional & other valuable information: 

· www.Prudential Rea 

HORSE PROPERTY WITII22 ACRES, 
BACKED BY NATIONAL FOREST, 
GOOD GRAZING LAND 
BEAUflFUL HOME WITII CASITA 
2720 SQFf $449,000 MLS 112166 
FULLY FURHISED CABIN 2BR/I BA 
RUSTIC AND. IN lHE PINES 
800 SQFf S75,000 MLS 110362 
3BR/2BA 1750 SQFf MOVE IN 
READY. NEAR MIDTOWN AND UPPER 
CANYON. $159,000 MLS liiB73 
GREAT VIEWS WITH PRIVACY 
SELLER MUST SELL/TAKING LOSS 
CEHTRAUY lOCATED ON I +ACRES 

HOMES 6 BR/4 BA 4500 
5370,000 MLS 112393 

LENDER SALE 40 acres, $29,900. 
Spellbinding views of snow-capped 
mountalm! Mjacentto National For
est Maintained all weather rmidsw/ 
electric. Close to Ruidoso. Financing 
available. Call II MRS 866-906-2857 

HOME FOR SALE: 2 bedroom 2 
bath professionally designed home. 
Convenient location, quiet neighbor-

hood. Gas/wood fireplace, painted 
finishes throughout, Wood, slate, 
travertine floors. Kitchen concrete 
countertops. Many unique features. 
308 La Luz Ln. Contact MJ at 575-
937-3910. Price $185,000. Adjoining · 
lot and furnished options available. .. . . ~ .. 

All 
American 

Realty 
SALES & RENTALS 

Lo.ng & Short 
Term Rentals 

Nice Commercial 
s1200 

Available Now 
(575) 257-8444 

~ ~ .. ............... 
200 RENTAL SERVICES 
ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION 
PROPERTY, to more than 284,000 
New Mexico newspaper readers, 
Your 25-word classified ad will ap· 
pear In 32 newspapers around the 
state for only $100. Call this news· 
paper for more details or visit www. 

190 REALEST ATE 190 REAL ESTATE 

$ Prudential 
LvnchRNity 

RENTALS 
HOUSES 

323 HEATH D'RIVE- FURN 3 BDR, 2 (3/4) BA (showers only) 
wilh knolty pine walls & wood floors. Approx. 1337 sq. ft. $975/Mo 
+ utiiilles. 
111 FIR- UNF 2 BDR, 2BA. with large utility room & WID hookups. 
Approx 1168 sqJt. Pets ok with owner approval. $800/Mo + ulililles. 
(On the Market· Subject to showing with 11 lawful 30·day notice) 

CONDOS 
406 SUNNY SLOPE #3- FURN 2 BDR, 11/2 BA. $1100/MO 
Includes utilities. 
609 WINGFIELD #4- FURN OR UNF 2 BDR, 2 1/2 BA. Appro~. 
1184 sq.ft. $8501Mo +utilities. 

COMMERCIAL 
2900 SUDDERTH DRIVE - Large building at the comer of Sud· 
derth & Mechem with many polentlal uses. Come take a look. (On 
the Market- Subject to showing with a /awful30·day notice) 
419 MECHEM DRIVE - Approx. 1100 sq.fl. Come take a look. 
$650!Mo + utilities. 

575 .. 257 .. 4011 • 800 .. 530-4597 
VIew these rentals at: www.ruldosorelo.com ·-·--· 

02tlJ&ItUI,ltMMhi.Ati~Oirl'lldtflJ~I!rCQf'rntmiJtfOIItftUIA!IIittH,ft',PMifntW,Iwrr~ 

·~=~=::~ilf~~~~~,...,~&,mr.r 

~.~~~~~s:~~g. ~~r. f!l.o!; .~~t?!l~ .••••••• 
205 ROOM FO~ RENT 
STUDIO IN BARN for rent. $350 

?!~~ ~:P?~~~ ~?~:~?~:~~?~ ....... . 
225 MOBILE HilMES FOR 

RENT 
3BD/2BA MOBILE HOME, 100 N. 
Central· Ruidoso Downs. 575-378-
4315 call after7pm 

230 HOMEHOR SALE: FUR-
NISHED I UNFURNISHED 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 3bdrm 1 bth 
single wide $60,000 with $5,000 
down payment for 20yrs. $460.04, 
30yrs. $403.57, 4bdrm 3bth mobile/ 
stick built home $94,000 with $5,000 
down 20yrs. $744.43, 30yrs $653.05, 
5bdrm 4bth house $110,000 with 
$10,000 down 20yrs. $836.44, 30yrs 
$733.76, 4bdrm 2bth nice big double 
wide with good location $150,000 
with $10,000 down 20yrs. $1171.02, 
30yrs. $1027.27 owner will finance. 
Call575·937-3059 

:Z35 HOMES FOR RENT: fUR-
NISHED I UNFURNISHED 

2BD/1 BA $775 plus utilities. 
4bdl2ba $1200 plus utilities. Both 
unfurnlshed.575-430·7009 

1900 SF. 2 bedroom 2 bath house, 
fireplace, great room, 3/4 acre, $995 

~.~?.n.t~.~~~~.~~~~~~~.~~~:~Z~~.6.~1 
240 TOWNHOUSES/CONDOS 

FOil SALE 
FANTAS11C BARGAirll Unfurnished 
2bd/1ba Townhouse, EVERYTHING 
NEWI Paint, floors, cabinets, appli
ances, countertops, etc. Located In 
PlnecllffVIIIage. Ground level. Owner 
financing. Only $92,000.00. 575-
937-1003 

630 GENERAL SER~ICES 

260 APARTMENT RENTALS: 
FURN/UNFURN 

SECTIONS 
VOUCHERS 
WELCOME 

Inspiration Heights 
Apartment Homes 

1,2,and 
3 bedrooms. 

Nestled in the pines 
of Ruidoso Downs 

301 Sierra Lane 
378-4236 

Under New Ownership 
This inrtimtio11 is a11 Equal 

@ Opportunity Provider, .1-
~-" TIYRcla -711 C. 

270 COMMERCIALREAL 
ESTATE 

COMMERCIAL BLDG. For 
Lease 5,250 sq. ft. Great 
Locatlon·Lots ofP;uking. 
Free Amenitles·Effident 

Utilities. 
garydenlse2004@yahoo.com 

280 OFFICE SPACESALE/RE~T 
FOR LEASE Industrial shop. 2500 
square feet. 404 Gavalln Canyon Rd, 
$1200 per month. Phone 258-5050 
or 937-1012 

3JO MISCELLANEOUS 
TOPSOIL FOR SALE. Please call 
575-937-3015 

KOKOPELLI FULL GOLF MEMBER· 
SHIP for sale. 512-401-9601 

SAVE on Cable TV - Internet - Digi
tal Phone - Satellite. You've Got A 
Cholcel Options from ALL major ser-

630 (iENERALSERVICES 

vice providers. Call us to learn morel 

~.L.L.~o.~~Y: ~~.B:!?~:~~~~ .... .... . 
SAVE $$$ on AUTO INSURANCE from 
the major names you know and 
trust. No forms, No hassle. No obliga
tion. Call READY FOR MY QUOTE now! 
CALL 1-888-719-6435 

DISH . NETWORK. Starting at 
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & High 
Speed Internet starting at $14.951 
month (where available.) SAVE! Ask 
About SAME DAY Installation! CALL 
Nowl1-877-867-1441 

385 GUNS/RIFLES • 
RUIDOSO, NM Ammo for sale. Hard 
to lind. 22lr and 9mm ruger. 22lr $10 
box 525 round brick discount 9mm 
$0.65 round boxes of 20 and 100 
rounds. Large order discounts call 
575-937-1336 

470 HORSES/STAIJ~ES/MISC. 
FREE HORSES 575-378-4315 
• ••••• 0. 0 0 ~ •••••••••••••••• • •••• 

HORSE BOARDING available near 
racetrack. 575-378-8163 

570 CARS 
07 LEXUS ES 350 with 74,000 
miles. White, premium package, 
leather, sunroof, 6 disk CD changer, 
17 ·Inch wheels, Asking $18,9,00. 
575-808·1066, 

Li11coln County's 
BES.T · 

CLASSIFmD AD. ' 
Sl!CTi:ON. 

630 G~NERAL SERVICES 

Mesa 
Verde EnteqJrises, Inc. 

MATERIALS 
• Ready Mix Concrete 
• Landscape Rock 
• Cold Mix Asphalt 
• Sand &'Morel 

CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 
• Asphalt Paving 
• Parking Lots, Roads 
• Utility and Dirt Work 

102 CLOSE ROAD • RUIDOSO, NM • 575~257·2995 
Pickup or delivery 
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Inserted in this editicm 

WHAT'S 
HAPPENING 
June 19 
Laugh Out Loud 
Comedy Club at IMG 
Live Stand-Up Comedy Series 
with professional comedians 
performing every Wednesday 
night at Inn of the Mountain 
Gods. 7 p.m. 575-464-7028, 
lnnofthemountaingods.com. 
$5 admission, must be 21 or 
older. 

June20-22 
Miss New Mexico 
pageant at the Spencer 
Three nights of preliminary 
rou·nds and final competi
tion for the beautiful and 
talented candidates seeking 
the Miss New Mexico 2013 
scholarship and crown as well 
as Miss Outstan'ding Teen 
Crown. June 20, 7 p.m.: 1st 
preliminary round. Jun2l, 
7 p.m.: 2nd preliminary and 
crowning Miss Teen. Jun 22, 8 
p.m.: Miss New Mexico Final 
Competition. Spe1;1cer Theater 
of Performing Arts, 575-336-
4800. $29-$49 for different 
evl:!nts. 

June22 
NM Classic Car Show for 
Make A Wish Foundation 
With a goal to raise more than 
last year's $15,000, attend this 
incredible Classic car show 
for benefit of Make A Wish 
Foundation granting wishes 

· to children with life-threat
ening medical conditions to 
enrich the human experience 
with hope, strength, and joy. 
Ruidoso Convention Center, 
9 a.m. 512-413-5658, www. 
newmexicoclassiccarshow. 
com. r 

Petting Zoo and 
Archery Shoot 
Parks and Recreation spon
sored petting zoo with camel, 
Scottish bull, Tyrannosaurus 
Rex and llamas plus an ar
chery shoot including taking 
a shot from the toy passenger 
train. Wingfield Park, 9 a.m. to 
2 p.m. 575-257-5030. 

June23 
Sa~ta Fe Opera 
Educational Outreach 
seminar series 

, Barbara Westbrook, Ruidoso's 
own opera diva, continues 
her Annual Santa Fe Opera 
Educational Outreach Semi
nar series by conducting two 
different lectures preview
ing two oftliis year's operas 
being presented atthe2013 
Santa Fe Opera Festival. 
Sacred Grounds Coffee & Tea 
House, 3 p.m. 575-257-2273. 
Free. · · 

'40 Years at the Key
board' annual piano. 
concert by Bryan 
Hutchison 
Featuring works by Maurice 
Ravel and Frederic Chopin. 
Open to the public, recep
tion following. First Christian 
Church, 1211 Hull Road. 3 

. p.m. 575~378-8160. Free 
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Public transportation at a 
crossroads, running on fumes 
By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

The Lincoln County Transit system has 
reached a critical crossroads in its development. 
The service has a loyal and growing customer 
base and is recognized by elected officials and 
many of its citizens for its value, yet funding 
remains the transit service's greatest challenge. 

about substantially changing the format of their 
service from demand-response to fixed route 
and minimizing Para transit service to people 
that were incapable of using the fixed route bus. 

strategies for the transit manager. The City of 
Ruidoso Downs, the Village of Ruidoso and 
Linea~ County commissioners, considering 
their elected representation encompasses areas 
of heavy ridership should develop a relationship 
with Lincoln County Transit, including a strate
gic oversight mechanism that will maximize the 

Ruidoso Downs has once again threatened 
to pull funding all together. Days and times 
of service have been slashed. The Ruidoso 
Valley Economic Development Corporation See PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION, pg. A3 

There is a general consensus that the exist
ing system "has to grow" or will not survive, 
and that is probably true. The service agreement 
between the Village of Ruidoso and the City of 
Ruidoso Downs states that established bus stops 
should be agreed upon and signs should be • 
installed. Village councilors last week felt that 
established routes would be a cost saving mea
sure. This hasn't been done so far. They talked 

(RVEDC) agrees there is a need for 
public transit in' Ruidoso/Lincoln 
Councy as evidenced by success-

Ruidoso is atL~V~ItUJ Fire Restrictions 
The village has moved to Level Ill which includes 
requiring all chainsaw users to have a permit prior 
to use, among other. restrictions. Permits are free 
at the fire station, 541 Sudderth. Permits allow fire 
personnel to be aware of village activity. 

ful transit systems in many Rocky 
Mountain res9rt communities. In a 
statement released by the RVEDC, 
"Public transit in this community 
can benefit to everyone but will 
surely fail without civic ®d business 

For a complete list of restrictions, visit 
RuidosoFreePress.com or call 575 257-3473. 

· leaders working toge~er to outline 

San Juan's Day 
in LincOln 
By Gary Cozzens 

On June 24, 1887 the village of Lincoln observed the first 
San Juan's Day to celebrate the completion of building the San 
Juan Mission, The tradition continued for many years but was 
discontinued recently. On Monday, June 24, San Juan's Day 
will be observed again in Lincoln at the San Juan Mission. 
Father Mike Williams will lead the community in celebrating 
mass at noon on that day. ' . 

Owners of the prqperty is a "who's who" of Lincoln Coun
ty history and includes H,ugh Beckwith, L. G. Murphy, James 
Dolan, John Riley, Alexander McSween, Isaac Ellis and John 
"Squire'' Wilson. Fr. John Marie Garnier purchased the lot in 
June 1884 and deeded it to Archbishop Lamy in February 1885. 

The original Catholic Church was in the converted Chap-
man Saloon which opened its doors in February 1885. While Fr. Garnier 
walnva1tfug, he ordered a magnificent bell which· weighed 800 pounds 
from Henry Stuckstede & Co., brass and bell finders. The bell cost $160 
and it cost another $41.35to freight it down to Lincoln from Corona ar
riving in Lincoln the last part of March 1885. 

On Nov. 22, 1886 the "Catolicos del Rio Bonito" met in the Cortes 
hotne in Lincoln to build a new church. Locals. built the church using rna-' 
terials from the area. The rock foundation was completed on April1 0 and 
the construction of the walls soon followed, both under the supervision of 
Refugio Chavez y Archuleta. 

Religious furnishings to include the .bell were moved from the "Con
vento" next door. The church was dedica,ted to Saint Jolm the Baptist, on 
El Dia de San Juan on June 24, 1887. Thereafter, every San Juan's Day 
was celebrated with a special mass. A rosary was often held the night 
before and luminarias were set along the street for festive lighting. · 

The San Juan Day festivities of 1906 were described in a Capitan 
newspaper: 

" ... the most successful and devout celebration that has ever been 
held here. The church was filled. Everyone showed the great respect and 

· adoration, which gained the admiration of all the non-Catholics who had. 

Photo courtesy of Gary Cozzens 

come to watch. 
"During vespers the traditional procession (around the church) went 

in good order, the parish priest explained vezy clearly about the proces
sion and why we do it. Later, he told us the reason why we honor the 
saints. 

"At the end of the mass, that was sung beautifully by our choir, the 
organ was played for the first time by Miss Bemis Barber, the priest gave 
a beautiful sermon on San Juan." (El Faro!: June 26, 1906) 

Unable to maintain a deteriorating building, the handful of resident 
parishioner's sold the church to the Old Lincoln County Memorial Com
mission in July of 1973. The church was renovated in 1981 and today is a 
valuable structure within the Lincoln Historic Site, fonnerly the Lincoln 
State Monument. 

Recently, Lincoln residents have requested to return to celebrating 
San Juan's Day and Fr. Williams has agreed to conduct the service. The 
local EcoServant group has thoroughly cleaned the interior of the church 
and parts oftb,e outside are getting a fresh coat of paint. Everyone is 
invited to participate in this local tradition at the San Juan Mission on 
Monday, June 24 at noon. For more information contact Gary Cozzens, 
manager of the Lincoln Historic Site at 575-653-4082. 

Sheriff's Office updates county drug activity 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@vafornet.com 

Last week's monthly Republican 
meeting at Cree Meadow Country Club 
began with an appeal. "We would like 
to offer a place for all conservatives to 
come together as we try to improve our 

. country and get our message out/' said 
Jinl. Lowrance, chainnan. Lowrance 
introduced the evening's focus speak
ers, Robert Shepperd, Lincoln County 
sheriff, along with Undersheriff Kent 
Cramer, who presented information 
about current issues which affect 
residents . 

burglaries in the county is to fund 
drug purchases. "Burglaries are down 
right now, but that doesn't mean we 
shouldn't be vigilant," explained the 
sheriff. "$200 worth of drugs needs 
about $2,000 worth of stuff to sell," 
he continued and alerted residents to 
take precautions to avoid becoming 
victimized. 

Shepperd said one of the most 
effective signals burglars watch for is 

~;1 chained driveways. If the chain hasn't 
· I been moved for a few days, it may 

Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
At left, Kent Cramer; at right, Jim Lowrance 

mean the home is a second residence 
and provide an opportunity for a 
break-in. Shepperd said the presence 

Gangs and drug cartel activity aren't merely 
urban area issues. Lincoln County faces these 
and other challenges, according to Shepperd 

swam deputies. Shepperd's staff covers Carrizo
zo,. Ruidoso, Ruidoso Downs, Capitan, Lincoln, 
Hondo and the valley, White Oaks and Corona. 

of a dog, or a home-security-alert sticker affixed 
to a prominent window may deter burglars. 

With cocaine; marijuana and heroin in the 
county among other illegal substances, another 
large problem is the theft of prescription 
drugs. Cramer asked the group if any knew 

and Cramer. With a jurisdiction of 4,859 square 
miles and a population of more than 20,000, 
the county delivers challenges to the sheriff's 
staffof32 full time employees, 18 of which are 

"We have revived our narcotics unit," 
said Shepperd. His officers are finding drugs 
at routine traffic stops across the county, and 
have found that one of the main reasons for See DRUG ACTIVITY, pg. A3 

FEATURED PROPERTY 
NIC:ELY REMOD~LED 3 BEDROOM, 2 
nATli HOME IN CAMELOT! This home 
has a lot of nice features throughout. Granite 
countertops, Rumford fireplaces, spacious 
master bedroom with fireplace, custom brick 
.Trom waif, passive solar and much more. 2 nice 
decks for relaxing, entertaining or just enjoying 
Ruidoso's beautiful climate. Plus a 1,300 sq. ft. 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
Pearce office hours 
U.S. Representative Steve Pearce 
is holding regular mobile staff of
fice hours throughout southern 
New Mexico to meet with con
stituents face-to-face to discuss 
issues affecting them. The office 
will be open in Ruidoso every 
second Thursday of the month 
from 10 a.m. to noon at the Ru
Idoso Chamber of Commerce at 
720 Sudderth Dr. 

tober. Each Friday, from 4 p.m. to 
dusk, the market will be open for 
local, organic fruit and produce, 
fresh eggs, plants and seeds, 
baked goods, pottery, woodwork 
and much more. The market is 
located just east of the No Scum 
Allowed Saloon In White Oaks. 

Yoga by Donation 

days at noon in the parl~h hall of 
the Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Mount at 121 Mescalero Trail. 
For more Information regard· 
lng AA meetings In Lincoln and 
Otero counties, call430-9502. 

AI Anon of Ruidoso - for family 
members of alcoholics - meet at 
1216 Mechem Dr. Tuesdays at 6:30 
p.m. and Saturdays at 1 0:30 a.m. 

Yoga by Donation has a(!ded 
Pilates Ute and more classes to 
their summer program at The · 

Healthcare discussion Buddha Yoga Wellness Center. 
All classes are by donation and 
offered twice daily Monday 
through Friday. . 

Alcoholics Anonymous of Capi
tan meets every Wednesday at 7 
p.m. at the Senior Citizens Center, 
115 Tiger Dr., just one block off of 
Highway 48. For more Informa
tion, call Ted at 354-9031. Alco
holics Anonymous of Carrizozo 
meets every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. 
at the Baptist Church Hall. 

The Carrizozo Chamber of Com
merce hosts Hot Cbffee/Hot Top
ics this Thursday at 7:30 a.m. at 
the Carrizozo Heritage Museum 
on 12th Street. 
Aimee Bennett of the Lincoln 
County Health Council will speak 
about current and future health
care issues facing Lincoln County. 
Bring your questions and bring a 
guest. 

New instructor Ashley Hall, a li
censed Massage Therapist, joins 
Marianne Mohr and Sachi K~skel 
to teach a new Pilates Lite and 
Yoga class weekly. The new sum
mer program of ten Yoga and Pi
lates classes per week. 
Students ofallievels are welcome 
Monday- Friday at 4:30-5:30 p.m. 
(Relax Yoga or Pilates) and 6-7 

Carapalooza p.m. (Robust Yoga) every week
Cloudcroft is the site of the Cara- day. A minimum of three classes 
palooza Car Show, June. 9, from per week are recommended for 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Zenith Park therapeutic effects. The Buddha 
in Cloudcroft. There will also be a Yoga Studio is located at The 
pie auction, great food and fam- Adobe Plaza, 200 Mechem. Park 
ily fun. For more information, and enter from rear. For. com
contact the Cloudcroft Chamber • plete class schedules and instruc
of Commerce at 575-682-2733. tors visit: www.buddhayogaclass. 

Alpine district 
The Alpine Village Water and 
Sanitation District will hold its 
monthly meeting July 1 at 4 p.m. 
at 114 Alpine Meadows Trail. 
Agendas are available at least 24 
hours prior to meeting time. For 
more information, call 257-7776 
or 973-0324. 

Book sale 
The Ruidoso Federated Woman's 
Club is hosting a book sale July 
14 and 15 at its building at 116 
S. Evergreen. Come to the club 
either day from 9 a m. to 2 p.m. to 
purchase gently used paperback 
and hardback books and media. 
All proceeds benefit local chari
ties and scholarships. 

National bike run 
A Survivors Clean and Sober bike 
run will start from All American 
Park in Ruidoso Downs on July 20 
and ride the Billy The Kid Scenic 
Byway through Hondo, Lincoln 
and Capitan before returning. 
Registration is at 8:30 pm. and 
bikes will leave the park at 11 
a.m. 
Door prizes, a live and silent auc
tion, car show and music by the 
Homegrown Boys will highlight 
the day. There will also be bed 
race~ to raise funds for improve
ments to Ruidoso Downs River 
Park. 
All other proceeds raised by 
this event benefit Teambuilders 
Counseling Services in Lincoln 
County and Mescalero. For more 
information, call Teambuilders 
at 630-0571 or Victor Montes at 
808-3267. 

Rascal Fair open 
Rascal Fair, a White Oaks commu
nity market, is open for the 2013 
season every Friday through Oc-

com or call575-802-3013. 

Lincoln County 
Transit 
The Lincoln County Transit ser
vice is for anyone needing to 
get to doctor's appointments, to 
work, while the car is in the shop 
or If you're a "golf widow:' 
Call 378-1177 to order a ride. 
Costs are $2 for 19 and over, $1 
for students ages 7-18, seniors 
for $1 and children under 7 free. 
An ail-day pass is only $5. 
The transit area includes the Vil
lage of Ruidoso and City of Ruid
oso Downs, Inn of the Mountain 
Gods and Apache Travel Center 
on Highway 70. 
Hours of operation - Monday, 
6:30-11 a.m. and 3-6 p.m. Thurs· 
day, 6:30-11 a.m. and 2-6:30 p.m. 
Friday, 6:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Satur
day, 6:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Closed Tues
day and Sunday. 

American Legion Post 79 - Je
rome D. Klein Post, meets on the 
third Saturday of each month at 
the American Legion building lo
cated at the southeast corner of 
Spring Road and Highway 70 at 9 
a.m. For more information, or to 
join, call Harold Oakes, Post Com-
mander, at 257-4001. · 

American Legion Post 11 meets 
the third Saturday of eac;h month 
at Wells Fargo Bank in Carrizozo 
at9 a.m. 

The Arid Group of Alcohol
ics Anonymous meets at 1216 
Mechem at 7:30 a.m., noon and 
5:15 p.m. daily; Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. There is also a Monday 6:30 
p.m. women's open meeting. 
The Sunny Spirit Group of Al
coholics Anonymous meets 
Monday and Thursday at noon 
and Friday at 5:30 p.m,, while the 
women's group meets Wednes-

Altrusa Club of Ruidoso meets at 
5 p.m. on the third Tvesday of the 
month at First Christian Church, 
1211 Hull Road. If you think an 
organization like Altrusa may be 
a good fit for your volunteer ef
forts, contact membership chair 
Barbara Dickinson at 336-7822. 

- The Carrizozo Chamber of 
Commerce meets on the second 
Tuesday of every month at 5:15 
p.m. at Otero Electric, 507 12th 
St. in Carrizozo. For more infor
mation, call Fran Altieri at 973-
0571. 

The Federated Republican 
Women of Lincoln County meet 
the fourth Monday of each 
month at K-Bob's at 11:30 a.m. 
For more information, call 336-
8011 or visit www.frw.rplcnm.org 

Jhe Federated Woman's Club of 
Ruidoso, supporting community 
service organizations and provid
ing scholarships, meets Mondays 
at 11 a.m. at 116 5. Evergreen Dr. 
A pot lyck lunch at (loon is fol
lowed by bridge and other card 
games. 
A sp~cial program is also present
ed most months, and hosts Yoga 
Wednesdays. For times or further 
information, call 257-2309. 

Firefighters for Christ- meet 
on the second Thursday of the 
month at the Ruidoso Downs 
Racetrack Chapel at 7 p.m. This 
service is open to firefighters and 
their families. For more informa
tion, call 258-4682. 

Gamblers Anonymous meets 
every Thursday at 7:15 p.m. in 
the Mescalero Reformed Church, 
336 Wardlaw Dr. in Mescalero. 
For more information, call 575· 
682-6200, 

Inspired Living at Sanctuary on 
the River - ongoing programs 
and Live your Passion coaching 
to enhance your life. Visit www. 
sanctuaryontheriver.com for a 
current event schedule, or call 
630-1111 for more information. 

The Kiwanis dub of Ruidoso 
meets every Tuesday at noon at· 
K-Bobs. 

The · Lincoln County Garden 
Club meets on the third Tues
day of each month at the Otero 
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County Electric co-op, on High· 
way 48 In Alto, at 9:45 a.m. Visi
tors · are welcome. The Garden 
Club's purpose Is to encourage 
community beautification and 
conservation, and to educate 
members ln the arts and sciences 
of horticulture, For more infor
mation, call973-2890. 

The Lincoln County Commu
nity Theater meets the fourth 
Monday of every month at 8:30 
a.m. All are welcome to come. 
Call 808-0051 for the meeting lo
cation, or visit www.lcct-nm.com, 

The Lincoln County Regulators, 
members of the Single Action 
Shooters Society, hold matches 
the second Saturday of every 
month at the Ruidoso Gun Range 
located on Hale Lake Road. Regis
tration is at 9 a.m., matches start 
at 10 a.m. The public is welcome 
to participate or watch the action. 
During the shooting matches, all 
other shooting is suspended. 
For more information, call Avery 
(AKA Rowdy Lane) at 937-9297. 

The Lincoln -County Sheriff's 
Posse is part of American West
ern history that continues today. 
The Posse meets the J:jrst Sun
day of each month at 2 p.m. at 
the headquarters' located a mile 
south of Carrizozo on Highway 
54. For more information, visit 
www.lincolncountysheriffsposse. 
org or call 575-512-7077. 

Optimist Club meets at noon ev
ery Wednesday at K-Bobs. 

The Photographic Society of 

Lincoln County - dedicated 'to 
the advancement of digital pho
tography - meets the second 
Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. 
In the ENMU Community Educa
tion Annex on White Mountain 
Drive, the middle building of 
t'he three Ruidoso elementary 
school buildings, Annual dues 
are $15 per family which Includes 
lectures and field trips. Contact 
Leland Deford at 257-8662 or 
Herb Brunnell at 258-4003 or 
937-0291. 

Rotary Club of Ruidoso meets 
at Cree Meadows Country Club 
noon every Tuesday, 

Ruidoso Evening Lions Club 
meets each Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
106 S. Overlook. 

Ruidoso · Gambling Support 
meets the first and third Wednes
day of every month at 5:45 p.m. 
in the Lincoln Tower at 1096 
Mechem Dr,, Suite 212. For more 
information, call 575-464·7106. 

Ruidoso Home Care and Hos
pice offers bereavement and 
grief support groups for those 
who have had losses in their lives. 
Two groups are available - Tues
day from 5-6 p.m. or Friday from 
noon to-1 p.m. 
The groups meet at Ruidoso 
Home Health and Hospice, in the 
conference room, at 592 Gavilan 
Canyon Rd. For questions or di-

. rections, call Lyn Shuler at 258-
0028. 

The Ruidoso Noon Lions meet 
at 11 :30 a.m. each Tuesday at 

June 18,2013 

Cree Meadows Country Club. 

Ruidoso Masonic: Lodge No. 
73 meets first Monday of each 
month, 7:30p.m. if the first Mon
day Is a national holiday, the 
meeting will be held on the sec
ond Monday. Dinner is at 6:30 
p.m. For more information, call 
575-354-0111' 

SAA meets every Thursday from 
5:30-6:30 p.m. at the Episcopal 
Church at the Holy Mountain 
at 321 Mescalero Trail Road. For 
more information, call 575-956-
3101 or 575-336-4187. 

Sacramento Mountain Vlllllge 
is a network of older adults in Ru
Idoso and surrounding commu· 
nities who support Independent 
living by offering services and ac
tivities that keep seniors healthy 
and happy in their own homes. 
Benefits of membership include 
art and 'yoga classes, weekly 
walking and discussion groups, 
social functions and monthly 
member breakfasts atK-Bobs, on 
the fourth Saturday of the month 
at 9:30 a.m. Membership is open 
to any Lincoln County resident 49 
years or older. For more informa
tion, call 258-2120 or visit www. 
sacmtnvillag'E!.Org. 

Vietnam Veterans of America, 
Lincoln-Otero Chapter 1062, 
meets every fourth Wednesday 
at the American Legion. Building, 
located at the corner of Spring 
Road and Highway 70 East in Ru
idoso Downs. For more informa
tion, call President Jerry Ligon at 
808-1114. 

. . 
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PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION, from pg. A 1 

opportunity for public transit to succeed." 

· Background and operational review 
Lincoln County Transit has been· operational for approxi

mately five years. Initially service was designed for residents 
of the entire county but is in peril. Two years ago, the Lincoln 
County Board of Commissioners decided to withdraw from 
the system. Funding for public transit has not been discussed 
since, even with an expected $1,536,831 through the 2013 
Payments in Lieu of Taxes (PILT) program corning down the. 
pipeline. PILT funding is used to provide vital police and fire 
services and also goes towards local schools, housing and 
transportation. This meant a red4ction in service for all areas 
but Ruidoso Downs and the Village ofRuidoso. 

Act for people who do not have the capacity to use the fixe4 
route service. · 

A hybrid to the fixed route and the demand-responsive 
service is a ''flex route" or "Point-to-Point Deviation" system, 
i.e., deviated-fixed route. In this scenario, there are a limited 
number of formal bus stops with scheduled timepoints. In· 
between the timepoints, the bus may leave the main rout~ and 
pick a customer up at their home. No special ADA dema,t:J.d
responsive service is required for this service. Thereford, costs 
to run the most efficient service possible can be controlled. 

Patricia DeSoto, transit manager for the Lincoln County 
Transit system has identified possible deviated-fixed Qr 
fixed routes and is making a number of presentations .in the 
community. If the city and village commit to fixed route or a 
deviated-fixed route. Lincoln County Transit operates with six vehicles (four 

cutaway buses and two high top vans). Staffing includes a 
transit manager (who also will dispatch, drive and answer 
phones), one full time dispatch-driver (duties based on 
need), one full time driver and four part time drivers. Service 
is available from approximately 6:30a.m. to 6:30p.m. 

• Monday-Friday, is entirely ~emand-re~ponse and is door-to
door. Maintenance of the buses is performed by the City of· 
Ruidoso Downs. Technology is limited to radio and phone 
communication between dispatch and drivers. 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Ruidoso Downs resident Sharon Monk, right, gets 
her card punched by driver. Emma Martinez as a 
regular rider of Lincoln County Transit. 

Even if Ruidoso Downs and Ruidoso decide to leave 
Lincoln County Transit in the current design of demand
responsive only, consideration could be given to organize 
demand to key attraction points. For an example, Lincoln 
County Transit buses and vans travel to Walmart on many 
trips during the day. Developing a couple of daily many-to
one trips could organize demand and open up times for new 
riders to other locations. 

Fares for the system are $5 for general public without 
calling in advance. Lincoln County Transit does allow cus
tomers to call 24 hours in advance to schedule a trip and this 

·Village refutes allegations 
of, water test tampering : 
By Eugene Heathman down the station if any attempt were made 
Editor to alter readings'. The NMED has 24/7 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com access to this data," Stewart said. SCADA 

A Ruidoso engineer has accused the . (supervisory control and data acquisi-
Village ofRuidoso of tampering with wa- tion) is a type of industrial control system 
ter turbidity mmiitoring in. June of2012, (ICS). Industrial control systems are 
just as the Little Bear Fire was flaring computer controlled systems that monitor 
up. In an opinion letter presented to the and control industrial processes that exist 

. Ruidoso ·Free Press, Carl Kelley alleges in the physical world. SCAD A systems · 
an unauthorized filter was placed in front · historically distinguish themselves from 

· of a turbidity meter used by the village to other ICS systems by being large scale in-
report water quality to the New Mexico frastructure that includes water treatment 
. Environmep.t Department (NMED):- and distrihiltion, wastewater collection 

The Village of Ruidoso is refuting the and tre.atment. 
allegations that are lacking very important . The Village of Ruidoso published the 
facts. The filter in question was being used reports of violations with the Grindstone 
for voluntary sampling as water delivery ·throughout local media outlets and Lee 
infrastructure work was bemg performed contends the reporting process is transpar-

. to reroute water from other wells to Grind- ent and the village has a very co opera-
stone reservoir and monitor any threats of tive relationship with NMED. Stewart 
watershed pollution from Little Bear Fire add!essed that water being used from 
water run-off. Village Manager Debi Lee Grfudstone, which stands at its lowest 
emphatically denied Kelley's accusations level since the dam was built, needs to be · 
against Tom Stewart (not former Lincoln closely monitored, "The high levels of 
County manager Tom Stewart). "The manganese with the water at the bottom 
village has not and would not intent~ on- of the lake would turn orange when com-

. a.Jt~:~e~ud or misrepresent watfrreports · · ing into to contact with chl~lt~9;~W&<7 --:J 
· toJS¥EPfc:>r.any reas.on. Whenviola- · . were lookingat ways to work !}rrough $e · 

tions lia~e occurred, the village has b~ep. issues, as we should be," Stewartsaid, __ .~,---. 
proactive with NMED to correct them," The NMEDdid investigate the matter c . .;.d 

Lee said. Stewart reported that there were in September and.October of2012 but 
actually two trrrbidity meters in place at has not cited the Village of Ruidoso with 
the time and the one with the filter was any violations as of June 17. Randall 
not used for reporting to the NMED as it Camp, utility director for the Village of 
was outdated, inaccurate and subsequently Ruidoso, refutes Kelley's allegations and 
removed from service altogether. explains that there are a variety of reasons ; 

All of~e pump stations and testing for municipalities to receive Notice of 
apparatus are monitored by an electronic Violations (NOV's). "However, the key 
SCAD A system which alarms any water point in all of this for Ruidoso residents is 
quality violations within a four hour , to know that our water is still safe because 
period. "The SCAD A systeni cannot be it is chlorinated to kill harmful bacteria," 
·manipulated and would automatically shut Camp said. 

DRUG ACTIVITY, from pg. A 1 

the quantity of prescription pills they had 
at home. He said it's not uncommon for 
drug users to steal prescription narcotics by 
emptying half the container they may find 
in relative's homes. With the insurgence 
of grandp.arents rearing grandchildren, the 
problem is growing. However, all ages in 
Lincoln ~ounty have been found partici
pating in illegal drug activity, according to 
Cramer and Shepperd. 

"We've divided the county into three 
districts, and there are active patrols all the 
time," said Shepperd, stating the sheriff's 
office is striving to 'be a positive presence 
in communities. He encourages deputies to 
become familiar with neighborhoods they're 
watching. County Commissioner Preston 
Stone remarked that since Shepperd's elec
tion, Stone is seeing more patrol activity in 
his area of rural northern Capitan and thanked 
the department for stepping up their presence. 

Because of Lincoln County's location, 
Shepperd and Cramer said it's a well-known 
drug trafficking c01ridor. With gang activity 
along with the presence of known drug cartel 
associates in the county, Shepperd says his 
department works with the FBI to remain 
vigilant. With more than 5,000 homicides in 
neighboring Juarez, Mexico during the last 

two years, Cramer said he knows Lincoln 
County is in the direct path of illegal activity. 
He said that drug cartel members live among 

· Lincoln CountY residents. "We may be 
behind the curve at times, but we're seeing 
progress," Cramer said. The sh~riff's office 
has distributed commission cards, giving 
local municipal police officers the right to 
exercise authority even if they are not in 
their jurisdictions at the time they notice 
malfeasance or illegal activity. 

Another new development is the SANE 
program. Sexual Assault Nurse Examiners 
have been trained and are ready to facilitate 
immediate treatment for those victimized 
by sexual assault. "We have had to transport 
sexual assault victims to Roswell orAl
amogordo for a speci~lized exam," explained 
·Cramer. Those who are dealing with the 
trauma of sexual abuse may be intimidated 
by having to be transported so far away for 
examination and treatment, he explained. 
"We now have nurses trained to be SANE 
nurses, and we have set aside a room at Lin
coln County Medical Center for these exams, 
should they be needed," said Cramer. "We 
want to handle this trauma locally, to help 
the victims and not cause further pain in the 
process," he explained. 

will reduce the fare to $1 for 
senior citizens and people 
with disabilities and $2 for 
the general public. 

Choice riders and current 
customers that live close to 
the route often like the idea 
fixed route service better be
cause it is more frequent and 
does not require customers to 
call into the system. Para
transit service is still required 
in a fixed route system by the 
Americans With Disabilities 

Mysterious death.of dog 
On Thursday, June 4, Mia, a black standard poo

dle, went missing sometime after 7:30p.m. She was 
found dead Wednesday morning, June 5, op. the patio 
of The Ruidoso Physical Therapy Clinic with a tan 
leather collar lying next to her. It was determined she 
died due to blunt force trauma to her head and neck. 

For peace. of mind, if anyone saw or heard any
thing unusual in the vicinity of The Ruidoso Physical 
Therapy Clinic/Cas a Blanca, please cal1257 -1800 or 
email miamemories@yahoo.com. A reward will be 
given for a resolution to this mystery 

SMOKEY BEAR FUN RUN • JULY 4th 

E·al'ly Registl'ation until July 1st • s2s 
Call Shi~ley • 575.354.2247 
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OPINION 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Ulterior motives 
To the Editor: 

The recent vote by the Lincoln County 
Commissioners Court to limit development 
in our county to only those properties having 
water rights has done two things.· 

First, if you own a large tract ofland that 
doesn't have any water rights, your land just 
got devalued by at least 50 percent. You now 
own land that has no potential except for a 
single homesite or to be used for agricultural 
purposes. 

However, if you own a tract ofland that 
has water rights, you love the vote taken by 
the Commissioners Court because your prop
erty just soared in value. You now oWRland 
that has development potential in a County 
that forbids all other properties to be devel
oped. 

Given the above, can you think of any
one who might benefit by enacting such an 
ordinance? How about County Commission 
Chair Jackie Powell, Commissioner Preston 
Stone and Planning Commission Chair Jen
nie Dorgan? All three have financial interests 
in large family ranches in Lincoln County. 
Do they own water rights and, ifthe:y do, did 
they not realize their vote would result in a 
big monetary gain in the value of their land 
holdings? 

Both questions need to be answered. 

OP-ED 

Buck Buchanan 
Ruidoso 

Skewing water reports 
To the Editor: 

I am writing this letter to address a 
major concern with the Village of Ruidoso 
water system and the village management's 
ability to make conscientious good decisions 
as it pertains to the health, safety and welfare 
of the citizens of the village, business of the 
village and any would-be tourist staying in 
our many hotels and cabins. Thrbidity can be 
a major health concern, which is why the US 
EPA and NMED monitor it. 

On or about June 8, 2012, Joe Savage 
and John Pijawka with NMED were per
forming a routine inspection of Grindstone 
Water Treatment Plant when they discovered 
filter in front of the turbidity meter. Further 
investigation by NMED and Village of Ru
idoso Public Works Director Randall Camp 
determined that the Water Production Man
ager, Tom Stewart (not former county man
ager Tom Stewart) had placed the filter in 
line prior to the turbidity meter to skew the 
results seen at the meter. The turbidity meter 
has a chart recorder, which records turbidity 
values, and these charts are then analyzed 
and submitted to NMED. The documentation 
is filled out in a report and then signed by 

. the Water Production Manager verifying the 
validity of the-reports and then submitted to 
the overseeing agency, in this case NMED. 

Th~se reports were generated with false 
information, submitted with false informa-

On Channel 7 News just like Ruidoso. He said 
~~~~~ fr~~~~~ 
ing, Scott Verhines, NM had ever heard anything 
state engineer, made the like that. 
statement that Ruidoso I remember at least 
and Las Vegas could prob- eight years ago, I read in 
ably be the next coinmu- the paper during the leg-
nities out of water. The islative session a repre- · 
majority of the county sentative made a general 
commission agrees and statement about water in 
has been trying hard to New Mexico. He referred 
address it Recently I to the Village ofRul.doso 
attended the mayor's Jackie Powell as a place from which to 
sllmmi_. ·tat the Ruidoso L. . l C C . . learn because the village 
C · C · Th . · mco n ounty ommzsszon . - . .· onventton enter. ere C'h . · had ple_ nty of wat_ er nghts· 

~ f . azr. 
r ~&~t1T~tep~o~~2f~a·they ~ctft : ~ ~~fhiiin;·y~~s~~~Ii: :e~:~ ~~t ;;1 

~:~m,~ded the.~ ~9-~to Lake w,itl] · .,no.~!le ~i.sj~ne_?-.o~~~a,.mi~: Everyone.;ha~ •.. -·· 
· ffil..:w.tii'le~e-:'~~ we were···!'t been denymg It; :fgno.riilg' 1t and pushing·· ··· Zl 

discussing Las Vegas being very close to it down the road like it would go away. . 
running out of water as was Ruidoso. The I actually attended a Ruidoso City 
economic development representative Council meeting in 2005 and made a : 
was flabbergasted. He had never heard repon that Ruidoso should start mak-
anything like that, and he could not be- ing plans and preparing for a drought. I 
lieve it. I said Las Vegas has been on the said that one of these days the Village of 
verge of running out of water for years Continued on next page 

( Wewantyour~rs 
\ Ruidoso Free Press welcomes your 

Letters to the Editor on topics of concem 
1 to you and the community. 
I 
f Details: 

!
I Letters, which should be no longer 

than 300 words, must include the' name, 
\ address and telephone number of the 
J: author for verification. 

l Deadline: 

Disclaimer: 
The editorial board or editor of Ruidoso 
·'Free Press reserves the right to edit or 
withhold from publication any letter for· 
any reason whatsoever. Once received, 

all letters become the possession of 
Ruidoso Free Press. Letters reflect the· 
opinion of the author, not necessarily 
that of Ruidoso Free Press or its staff. 

I The deadline is 3 P..m. the Thursday be- Email your letters to: 

I
I fore publication, but letters may be held eugene@ruidoso.freepress.com, or write: 

until the following week upon the editor :SO Letter to the Editor, Ruidoso Free Press, 
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tion, all in an effort to show false numbers to 
the NMED. This is fraud. · 

Camp notified the Village of Ruidoso 
Manager Debi Lee of the violation imme
diately. This written notice recommended 
termination of the water production manager 
for this very serious infraction. Lee ~lected 
to conduct an investigation on the infraction 
and determined that Stewart should not be 
terminated and that he had not committed 
any wrongdoing, !find it very interesting 
that Camp recommends termination of an 
employee for a willful major health violation 
and. Lee elects to overturn his decision and 
keep this employee. When Lee discovered 
that a criminal investigation would result she 
had an opportunity to fire Tom Stewart under 
his evaluation period and NMED might 
have seen that the Village was ~ot part of 
th~ criminal act. Instead no action was taken 
against Stewart. 

The reason the turbidity monitoring 
is so important to NMED is because if the 
turbidity was high due to algae or other 
fungus, it could cause very serious health 

risk especially if the disinfectant used was 
inadequate. The village has been cited for 
inadequate disinfectant as well. In fact, the 
turbidity coming from algae and fungus 
sources could have been prevented by a 
competent operator. 

. Going tlirough the documentation pro
vided by the Village of Ruidoso, it looks like 
Tom Stewart was still in charge of the Vil
lage of Ruidoso water production department 
into the early part ofNovember. According 
to the emails it is apparent that Stewart lied 
to NMED about why the filter was there and 
Lee helped cover up his lie. In the documen
tation he stated i_t was to collect a sample to 
test and determine what the turbidity con
sisted of, but then he could not document 
the order given to take the sample, work 
order, or any other data. A certified operator 
knows it is illegal to do what he did and if · 
a sample was needed it would be collected 
by a different feed-line from the one feeding 
the meter. This shows he did not request nor 
was he given permission from his superior to 

Continued on next page 
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LEITERS, continued from pg. A4 

perform this installation. It was done on his 
own under his own authority. . 

Being an engineer and citizen of Ru
idoso, and having designed water treatment 
plants, I took serious interest into this issue 
and the lack of the vill~ge management.to 
take corrective action. A willful violation 
that affects the health safety and welfare of 
the public should not be swept under the rug 
nor should it be tolerated by the overseeing 
agency, NMED. (I am in no way alluding 
that NMED tolerated this violation, as a mat
ter of fact there is a pending investigation on 
the part of the Environment Department.) 

When Lee found out I was looking 
into this matter, an article was immediately 
published in the Ruidoso News down play
ing the importance of the non-compliant 
readings resulting of the removal of the filter. 
Nothing m~ntioned about the false data that 
was submitted to NMED. However NMED 
is looking at placing the Village ofRuidoso 
on Administrative Order. It is my opinion 
that Lee covered up the filter placement and 
in no emails or written documents that I have 
requested from the Village is it mentioned. 

Village ofRuidoso Legal Attorney, Dan 
Bryant, blocked most of what I requested 
under the F .0. LA. (Freedom oflnformation 
Act) request because of a criminal inves-

OP ED, continued from pg. A4 

Ruidoso would have water rights on paper 
with no wet water to back them up. During 
that regular city council meeting, tl;te mayor 
responded to me in a condescending tone 
and said, and I quote, "Jackie, that's ridicu
lous, God woulP. never do that to us." Now 
that is the sum total of Ruidoso's drought 
planning, and here we are. They have run 
out of places to harvest because there is no 
water anywhere. There is one small stream 
left, not even more than a ditch full, and 
the village has installed a fast track pipeline 
up Carrizo Canyon to Grindstone Lake to 
pump the little water that Carrizo Creek , 
produces, and dump it into Grindstone 
Lake. It's my opinion this action will dry 
up Carrizo and the Rio Ruidoso from the 
Chamber of Cotnmerce down to at least 
the Gavilan ball field or further. When you 
dry these little mountain streams up and 
stress them, the water table drops and they 
are harder to recharge. Eagle Creek, which 
used to run about three times a year and 
was a good tributary to the Rio Ruidoso at 
Glencoe during spring runoff, monsoon and 
early fall, hasn't been a tributary of the Rio 
Ruidoso for more than 15 years since the 
Village of Ruidoso started 'pumping their 
wells heavily. It's possible it may never 
come back. Has anyone heard of Chaco 
Canyon? 

Amazingly, when Tom Stewart was 
manager in 2006, he put together a drought 
summit. He included the City of Ruidoso 
Downs, Village ofRuidos9 and Lincoln 
County Commission. He recruited several 
experts from the area that had been deal
ing with water issues for a very long time. 
At the end of the presentations, a Village 
of Ruidoso councilor stated that he didn't 
realize it was that bad and that they should 
start looking into the issue further and take 
action. I think one of the things they did 
was put a restriction on drilling domestic 
wells in village limits which was a very 
good step. But that was pretty much the end 
of the planning. They had a couple more 
meetings and talked about it but no further 
action was taken. Behind closed doors they 
have beeri making decisions about rework
ing wells, drilling exploratory wells up and 
down Eagle Creek and next to Alto Lake, 
which hasn't produced the amount of water 
they need. The Village of Ruidoso didn't 
even go into Phase 5 water restrictions until 
very recently. They should have gone into 
Phase 5 in 2005 and stayed there. But that 
wouldn't liave been the popular thing to do. 
It is much easier to blame everything on 
someone like me who's been trying to ah!rt 
the public for years. 

Basically, when you don't have enough 
snow for several years and pumping oc
curs at the ski area in the worst drought 
in recorded history, making snow with 

. water that would have diverted into Grind
stone during summer exhausts the water's 

tigation being conducted by NMED. He 
did make all other information available as 
charts including the turbidity meter charts, 
graphs, reports, and emails. Interestingly, 
like the Nixon tapes, some information on 
the graph is missing. This is either due to the 
removal of the information or again shows 
the incompetence of the manager to produce 
complete documentation. 

Carol Parker along with Melissa Mas
carenas NMED is handling the criminal 
and/or civil portion. Mike Coffman with 
the NMED Operator Certificate Board is 
handling Stewart's certificate to operate. It 
has also been brought to my attention that 
Coffman and Stewart are good friends and 
maybe this is why an incompetent opera-
tor who violates major health rules is still 
allowed to maintain his license. Any help 
from theA.G. (Attorney General) or ot\ler 
agency would be appreciated.' It seems the 
Village of Ruidoso thinks they are above the 
law and can do whatever they want even at 
the risk of the health of people. The resi
dentll and businesses of the Village ofRu
idoso are begging for something to be done. 
We aren't sure if our n~xt drink of water will 
be our last. 

Carl Kelly, Jr. 
Ruidoso 

But everything Ruidoso does upstream of 
.us affects us. We are downstream and they 
should try looking upstream at what's re-
ally depleting the system. · 

From Biscuit Hill east, the only small 
water flow in the river is the sewer effiuent 
from the Wastewater Treatment Plant and 
it lasts until just above Glencoe before it 
goes dry. Our dam has been bone dry since 
Feb. 4 of this year and was dry Feb. 16 
last year. At times it has been dry for six to 
eight months at a time. How does retiring 
water that doesn't exist and transferring it 
upstream where it also doesn't exist accom
plish anything? 

I heard an old Indian saying. It is about 
daylight savings time, but I think it could 
be applied in this situation also. "The 
White Man is the only creature I know that 
cuts off the top of the blanket and sews it 
onto the bottom of the blanket and t4inks 
he has a longer blanket." 

Except for the fact that the middle part 
of the blanket doesn't actually exist either 
when we talk about water, it's pretty much 
the Same COnCept. . ' r;.- ~.r=.•e!' v'' 

Here is a fact to ponder. This is not the 
first drought this area has seen. We have- -:~ 
had many throughout the couple hundred 
years some of our families have been here. 
I have. a picture of my grandfather's hay 
farm in the 1890's drought. There were 
hardly any trees and fewer people but there 
was still not enough water. Those were hard 
times. My dad said in the 1950s he remem
bered 17 consecutive years that our dam 
was bone dry. The differe,nce between this 
drought and those is that fewer than 4,000 
year-round people lived here then. Now we 
have more than 20,000 people, double that 
on holiday weekenlis with the same amount 
of water as before. We have had 40-plus 
square miles of trees bum down and still 
no water. There wasn't a lot of water before 
the population grew even without the trees 
we have now. We have always had a finite 
supply of water here, but people have been 
living like there is a never-ending supply. 
Potable water should never be watering a 
golf course, soccer fields or anything like 
that in the desert. Most of our irrigation 
water (if we are lucky enough to get any) is 
from the Wastewater Treatment Plant. 

. Finally, June 13 (eight years after we 
tried to bring awareness), the state engineer 
agrees and hopefully a lot more people will 
start to hear the lesson; this area is in a se
vere drought and it has been severely over
drawn and over pumped for many years. It 
seems no one wants to face the facts. If you 
don't take the time to understand how the 
land and water work together up here in the 
desert mountains, Mother Nature has a way 
of educating you, but you are never going 
to like it or be able to afford it. 

Food does not come from the store, and 
water does not come from the faucet. 

recharge sources. Plain and ---------------------
simple, without rain and A'-. Bers Autosound &: Security 
"enough" snow there is no ( ~ OWl Interlock Provider 
flow, and if you don't adjust 
your demand for sev-
eral years to the supply of 
precipitation you get in the 
area, you will go dry. 

Retiring agriculture 
downstream won't help 
them because we are just as 
bad off as they are, possibly 
worse. The small amount of 
reclaimed sewer water we 
use downstream that goes 
dry by the time it reaches 
Glencoe doesn't affect what 
Ruidoso has for a supply. 
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BUSINESS 
lincoln County to receive PI~T payments 

Lincoln County will receive approximately 
$1,536,831 through the 2013 Payments in Lieu ofTaxes 
(PILT) program .. 

PILT is administered through the Department of the 
Interior and provides funding for mostly rural cmmties 
that have a limited ability to levy taxes due to the amount 
of federal property in their jurisdiction, including Bureau 
of Land Management land, national parks and forests and 
military bases. PILT funding is used to provide vital police 
and fire services and also goes towards local schools1 

housing and transportation. 
"PILT payments are important to New Mexico and 

I'm glad to see these payments continue for our rural com-

munities," Udall said. "As a member of the Senate Ap
propriations Committee I will be doing everything I can to 
ensure PILT is fully funded into the future so our county 
governments can continue providing critical services to 
their residents." The President's fiscal year 2014 budget 
proposes to extend mandatory full funding for the PILT 
for another year while a sustainable long-tetm funding so
lution is developed. Udall was a cosponsor of the County 
Payments Reauthorization Act of 2011, a bipartisan bill 
led by former Senator Jeff Bingaman that would guarantee 
full funding of the PILT program for five additional years 

"PILTfunding helps maintain the economic strength 
of our rural communities by providing safer roads, bet-

ter schools, and thousands oflocaljobs," Heinrich said, 
"While New Mexico's share ofPILT funding would 
have been higher without sequestration, I am pleased this 
program is helping counties provide critical services on 
which New Mexicans rely." According to the Interior 
Department, the annual PILT payments are computed 
based on the number of acres of federal entitlement land 
within each county or jurisdiction and the population of 
that county or jurisdiction. The lands include the National 
Forest and National Park Systems, the areas managed by 
the Bureau of Land Management, those affected by the 
U.S. Army Corps ofEngineers and Bureau of Reclamation 
water resource development projects, and others. 

State Land Office earns $47.8 million for schools, universities, hospitals 
SANTA FE- In the month of May, public schools in New Mexico. · 

the New Mexico State Land Office earned More than $377,000 went to state col-
$47.8 million in revenue for the beneficia- leges and universities. 
ries of the state land trust. More than $2.3 million went to spe-

"The New Mexico State Land Office cial schools, such as the School for 
is working hard to ensure that revenues are the Blind imd Visually Inlpaired, in 
optimized to support the public schools, Alamogordo, and the School for the· 
universities, and hospitals," said Com- Deaf, in Santa Fe. 
missioner of Public Lands Ray Powell. 
"We are working with the private sector, About $1.3 million wen.t to hospitals, 
our sovereign tribes, our local, state, and including Miner's Colfax Hospital in 
federal agencies, and our local communi- Raton, and state hospitals. 
ties to create jobs for New Mexicans while The remaining $1.8 million went to 
protecting the health and productivity of other institutiJ'ns, including the State 
our working lands." Penitentiary and public ~uildings, wa-

The New Mexico State Land Office is ter reservoirs, and other beneficiaries. 
responsible for managing state trust lands In :fiscal year.2012, earnings from the . 
to generate income for 22 beneficiaries State Land Office amounted to almost 
and for taking care of the lands so they are 93 percent of the operatingbudget for 
healthy and productive for the future. the New Mexico School for the Blind in 

More than $42 million went to support Alamogordo, almost 80 percent of the op-

crating budget for the New Mexico School 
for the Dea;fin Santa Fe, 81 percent of 
the operating budget for the New Mexico 
Military Institute in Roswell, 29 percent 
of the operating budget for Miner's Colfax 
Medical Center in Raton, and 20 percent 
of the operating budget for public schools 
throughout the state. 

Revenues from nonrenewable use of 
the trust lands, such as the royalties from 
oil and natural gas extraction, are c\epos
ited into the Permanent Fund. They are 
invested and a percentage of the fund is 
paid to the beneficiaries. 

Revenues from the renewable re
sources uses, such as grazing, rights of 
way, interest on earnmgs and bonuses paid 
to acquire oil and gas leases, are distrib
uted directly to the beneficiaries, minus the 
State Land Office's operating budget and 
other administrative expenses. 

A complete list of state land trust 
beneficiaries is available on the agency's 
website at: www.nmstatelands.org/About_ 
The_Beneficiaries.aspx. The monthly fi
nancial reports are available at http://www. 
nmstatelands.org/Financial_ Monthly_ Re
ports.aspx. 

The New Mexico Commissioner of 
Public Lands is an elected state official 
responsible for administering the state's 
land grant trust. Thirteen million acres of 

·land were granted to New Mexico in 1898 
and 1910. Each tract is held in trust for 
the public schools, universities, as well 
as special schools and hospitals that serve 
children with,physical, visual, and auditory 
disabilities. In fiscal year 2012, the trust 
lands produced a record amount of more 
than $653 million in income for the benefi
ciaries, which saves the average household 
about $850 a year in taxes. 

Plrotos courtesy of Lincoln County Medical Center 
Above, the Pink Ladies at their annual luncheon reviewing service hours, awarding scholar
ships, installing new officers and socializing. At right, Pink Lady Gracie Lockwood honors 
Jodie Keyes for more than 1 5,500 hours of ~ervice to LCMC. 

Philanthropic in Pink 
By Sandi Aguilar 

It is always nice to have someone in your corner to 
turn to when you need something. ~the case of the Lin
coln County Medical Center that someone is 100 Pink La
dies. Throughout the past 40 years, the hospital.auxiliary · 
has run a thrift store which brings in upward of $9,000 a 
month. The funds are spent on those items and people that 
make the hospital a state-of-the-art facility .. 

"We wouldn't have half the stuff at the hospital that 
we have if it wasn't for you," said Patsy Parker, director 
of Patient Care Services at LCMC on behalf of AI Santos, 
hospital administrator, at the Pink Ladies annual meeting 
June 11. The Pink Ladies' mission is to render service to 
the hospital and its patients as well as promoting health 
and welfare foi: the community. This most specifically is · 
done by purchasing items that regular funding sources are 
unable to provide. The auxiliary acquired the furniture and 
some of the equipment for the rehabilitation center and 
plan to do the same for the new Physician's Office Build
ing (PO B). The purchases also include technical items such 
as the mammogram and sonogram machines. The pharma
cy needed a new lab scope and the Pink Ladies purchased 
this for the nurses. Recently the Pink Ladies handed over 
$20,000 for the architectural fees for the POB. 

Two of the favorite projects the ladies provide for is 
giving baby spoons to all orthe newborns at the hospital 
and providing scholarships for remarkable students enter
ing or currently in the medical field. 

At the annual meeting, seven scholarships were 
awarded. The only graduating senior to earn a scholar
ship was Kay lee Aguilar from Ruidoso High, who will be 
attending UNM for medical research. Nicole Walton-Tru
jillo, currently in radiology at LCMC, is working on her 
Masters in health care management with a minor in radiol
ogy. Additional recipients not available for the luncheon 
were Charla Latham, also an LCMC employee working on 
her Masters in nursing; Stephanie Gomez from Arabella 
at Highlands University studying biology and pre-med; 
Darcy Horst at NMSU learning about kinesiology and 
physical therapy; Erika McClain studying biology and 
pre-med who took her MCAT this spring; and Courtney 
Kessler working ort her PhD in Pharmacy. The scholarship 

recipients must re-apply each year and only awarded if 
they stay in the science field and obtain good grades. 

Thrift Store is open Monday through Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. (and unti14 p.m. on Fridays)for both 
shopping and drop-offs and is located at 140 Nob Hill Dr. 
Clothing, shoes, toys, household items and jewelry make 
up a majority of items available. There is a shed for after
hours drops. 

The Pink Ladies Thrift Store is their main fundrais-
. ing effort and group is always amazed at the support they 
receive from the community. "We rely solely.on the com
munity," says volunteer Margaret Skelton who also com
mented that the Pink Ladies celebrated the combined total 
of giving of $!,million to the hospital a couple years ago. 

Says Skelton, "We appreciate the community for using 
the thrift store and shopping with us." 

Skelton says, "It is 
. amazing what we can 
do on volunteer time 
and volunteer effott." 

During the an
nual meeting, the 
group celebrated their 
volunteers and hon
ored several women 
achieving thousands of 
hours of service. The 
front runner was Jodie 
Keyes, 95, a member 
for almost 40 years 
who has acquired 
more than 15,500 
volunteer hours. The 
volunteers, who sneak 
a few men in to their 
organization, and run 
the hospital gift shop 
and front desk with a 
few volunteers at the 
nurses' station. New 
officers were inducted 
at the annual meet-
ing and include Alice 
Thompkins as presi
dent, Betty Leonard as 
vice president, Sylvia 
Smart as secretary 
and Milly Mastin as 
treasurer. 

The Pink Ladies 

BUSINESSb~ 
Garden Club supports Parks and Rec 

. Sue HutcllisOIIIRtlldoso Free Press 
The' Garden Club recently donated $50 to Keep Ruidoso Beautiful (Parks and · 
Recreation) as a way of.thanking the group for their assistance in beautifying 
the Ruidoso Public Library's front planter. Pictured from left to right are Henry-
. ette McCully, Judy Preston, Bill Stumpff, Joyce Davies, Rodney Greigo (Parks and 
Rec: director), Ellen Biz2:o (Keep Ruidoso Beautiful coordinator), 1'-Bone, Marilyn 
Barnes, Nanette Tanner, Brady Park, Imelda Horne and Judy Peterson. . 
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~~es~uv~~~u~~~a~innn~p~~!d.Authorityre~~~c~v~!"~!~~m~~·· 
Senator Joseph Cervantes After exhaustive investigations and analyses, no Gene Schofield, Eldorado Area Water and Sanitatiori 

SANTA FE- The New Mexico Finance Authority money was found to be missing or manipulated. Any District treasurer said that refinancing through the authc)r-
is once again making low-interest loans and refinancing wrongdoing was limited to the former controller, who was ity reduced the net interest rate from 6 percent to 2 p~r¢ent 
available for such cruc.ial community infrastructure as fire convicted of submitting a forged 2011 audit and passing it and saved the district $2.3 million on a principal balat\Ce 
protection, road repair and maintenance, public transit, wa- along to bond investors. of $9.8 million .. "The authority is crucial for entities across 
ter and waste systems, public spaces, building and facility Zavelle said that the authority's bond ratings from the state, such as the district that cannot obtain low-interest 
construction and improvements. Moody's and Standard & Poor's remained quintessentially rates based on their credit ratings,'' said Schofield. , 

A few weeks ago, the· authority issued a $44.285 mil- high despite the forged audit, confirming the financial "Without the good work of the authority, it would not 
lion bond for its Public Project Revolving Fund Program, health and integrity of the authority and its funds. In the have been possible for the district to ~dvance critically 
with current interest rates ranging '.from a low of 0.410 per- 18 years since the authority has administered the Public needed infrastructure projects," Schofield said. 
cent for a two-year lo~ to 3.726 percent for a 30-year loan. Project Revolving Fund Program, "no borrower has ever 

"We had an excellent reception from the market,'' defaulted on a loan," said Zavelle. 
Michael Zavelle, chief :financial strategist for the author- . "We've been keeping in Close contact with investors 
ity, said about the bond issuance- the first since March throughout all of this. Underneath that, there wasn't any~ · 
2012, when it was discovered that the 2011 audit had been thing that really changed the market," said Zavelle. "We 

Representative Patricia A. Lundstrom is chair and Senator 
Joseph Cervantes is vice chair of the New Mexico Finance 
Authority Oversight Committee of the New Mexico Legis
lature. 

Interagency cooperation to provide defensible space 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Suzanne Kelley was about 
to throw in the towel. After 
retiring she moved to her vaca
tion home in Ruidoso which is 
backed up to Lincoln National 
Forest. But her physical dif
ficulties made it impossible to 
clear her property and provide 
defensible space for her more 
than one acre property. 

Through a raffle system 
initiated by members of the 
Wildland Urban Interface 
cooperative, she was selected 
from more than 60 entrants to 
receive one acre of defensible 

S11e H11tchison/R11idoso Free Press 
Above, Suzanne Kelley; center, 
David Warnack and far right, Mike 
Caggiano. 

space work. "I was about to 
give up and move back to El Paso but I'm 
so glad I was chosen to. receive their help," 
said Kelley. 

Last Friday, representatives from several 
agencies converged and cleared the acre 
surrounding Kelley's ·home. South Central 
Mountain Resource, Conservation and De
velopment, US Forest Service, Ecoservants, 

Little Bear Forest Re
form Coalition, American 
Wildfire, Wilson Thinning, 
Sierra Contracting and 
private contractors provided services in a 
joint effort. 

David Wamack, Smokey Bear District 
Ranger, spent the day with a chainsaw, as did 

Mike Caggiano, with SCMRC&D. Due to 
budget constraints, Warnack says he spends 
most ~riday afternoons cleaning campsites, 
picking up trash and spending time in the 
forest to help keep facilities in working or-

der. He says he and his team enjoy being out 
of the office and investing in forest health. 

Caggiano says be is impressed with the 
interagency cooperation and hopes to con
tinue the eff9rt. 

New fire truck training. 
Taste of the Spencer 

I,. 

j :.''. 

Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Pr.ess 
Ruidoso Fire Department's staff spent a couple days becoming familiar with 
the new ladder truck the village recently acquired. Joe Veril, one of five top 
trainers in the Upited States, provided training and support to municipal 
firefighters. ''We were very lucky to be able to have Joe here:' said Harlan 

Sue Hutchison/Ruidoso Free Press 
More than 200 attended the annual 
fund raiser for the Spencer Theater last 
Saturday. With b.oth silent and live auc
tion items, more than 100 businesses 
donated items or services. Included were 
trips to Cabo San Lucas, Branson, Mo. 
and Scotland, along with a 2014 breed
ing with a champion stallion. Generous 
pours of wine, delicious food and dessert Vincent, acting fire chief for the village. 

tl-.---------------..-.-------------===:~.~ ~were offered to patrons. c 

Business Profile: A+ Computer Specialist 
A PC technician ... and some rain? 1 some of our water with me. You guys need 
John Grissom is from Louisiana where, it! However dry it may be, I don't think I 

until recently, he had lived all his life. Oris- could have picked a better or more beautiful 
som has a wife, four daughters and two place than Ruidoso," Grissom said. 
granddaughters. He adds that the scenery here is breath-

He is a true PC technician by trade. He taking and the people have been very 
has,been working on computers and net- friendly and welcoming." Ifl could just 
works for 23 years and with security camera teach you all how to make sweet tea and 
systems for 15. Unlike some technicians, maybe boil some crawfish, I'd feel comfort-
Grissomhas a continuous track record ofiT able saying this is a close to heaven as you 
related businesses he has worked for in the could get," Grissom said. 
past 20 years, the last three being in busi- What sets Grissom apart from other 
ness for himself. Grissom has a very strong technicians most importantly is his confi-
understanding of computers, networks and dence. In fact, he is so confident in my work 
camera systems. He is A+ Certified, Net+ he refuses to charge an hourly rate. After· 
Certified and a MCP (Microsoft Certified working with computers for more than 20 
Professional). · · years, Grissom knows his way through them 

"You could say the mosquitos carried almost blind. "With the knowledge and un-
me out of Louisiana but in actuality, with derstanding I have of computers, there is no 
the economy in the shape ies in and my reason to charge by the hour. I know what's 
desire to see other parts of our country, I de- wrong with your PC and how long it's go-
cided to leave my marsh land and head out ing to take to repair it almost before you tell 
west. Let me first apologize for not bringing me its symptoms," Grissom said. 

IIi 

Grissom would say his ability to talk to 
customers and explain not only what he is 
doing to correct the problem ashes mak
ing repairs, but explain to how it happened 
and measures his clients can take to prevent 
reoccurrences in the future. And if that's not 
enough, Grissom's work is guaranteed. "So 
many times have I read reviews of other PC 
repair shops and see the negative comments 
of their customers. If you are not happy 
with my work, Please let me come back and 
make it right. I will not leave until it is," 
Grissom said. 

Grissom would like to thank everyone 
who has already made his move here plea
surable. For those whom he hasn't met; " I 
promise to be very honest, fair and depend
able. My goal is to build a professional and 
reliable relationship with each and evety 
one of you and hopefully someday soon 
go back for my family, and when I return 
just maybe ... bring some rain." A+ can be 
reached at 575-224-2277. 
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By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 
Lincoln County Transit 
tightens belt again 

The village's annual contribution to 
Lincoln County Transit was discussed at 
last week's council meeting. With a village 
budget amount of$28,874, councilors 
debated whether the-transit service was ef
fective in the community. A service agree
ment between the city of Ruidoso Downs 
and the village stated the transit system is 
designed to fill the need for public trans
portation for the citizens of the county. But 
service areas have shrunk due to financial 
constraints, according to Patricia DeSoto, 
Lincoln COlmty Transit manager. 

DeSoto stated that many people who 
use the transit system head to court or the 
hospital. "We also get a lot of calls from 
Alto," she said. She also mentioned the 
transit system services Mescalero as well, 
but after approaching the Inn of the Moun
tain Gods to assist in funding, she was told 
they didn't have adequate funds to help. 
"So we may have to cut services to Mes
calero, too," she said. 

Currently the transit system works by 
interested riders phoning for pick up. The 
service agreement between the village and 
the city of Ruidoso Downs states that estab
lished bus stops should be agreed upon and 
signs should be installed. Councilors felt 
that established routes would be a cost sav
ing measure. This hasn't been done so far. 

DeSoto, the chiefbookkeeper, said the 
transit system is "bringing in revenues at 
this point. "Somebody needs to take a good 
look at these books," she said to council, 
and indicated the financial statements were 
open documents. But with three part time 
employees in addition to herself and no full 
time dispatcher, DeSoto is stretched thin. 
Debi Lee, village manager, said that the 
village finance department is reviewing the 
transit system's books and would schedule 
a workshop with village council if needed 
to determine the best course of action. Dis
crepancies exist between Lincoln County 
Transit's accounting and that of the city of 
Ruidoso Downs, according to DeSoto. 

Councilor Lynn Crawford took the 
time to ride the system last month and ob
seJ;Ved for more than an hour. "Thank you 
for coming in and being honest," he said to 
DeSoto at last week's council meeting. "I 
still want to see fare structures and routes 
and signs for where the stops are going to 
be. It's run more like a taxi service now," 
he said. Crawford said he doesn't see 
how the service can continue if it isn't run 
tighter. 

Because the county has determined not 
to assist in funding the transit system, and 
because the areas it currently covers are 
generally limited to Ruidoso and Ruidoso 
Downs, some feel their name should be 
changed to reflect a more accurate coverage. 

Councilor Gloria Sayers complimented 
the transit system staff but said, "It has to 
be run more responsibly. Things have to 
change." 

With a roll call vote, the council 
agreed to fund the village's annual contri
bution of$28,874. 

VIUagesavesDiorethan 
$200,000 by refinancing bonds 

. Mark Valenzuela, village financial ad
visor along with Chris Muirhead, Modrall 
Sperling attorney, delivered the news t.o. 
councilors that bond sales occurred dur
ing the morning hours prior to the council 
meeting last Tuesday. Rates for the sales 
were 3.49 percent. "We're very pleased 
with that rate," said Valenzuela who 
reported that by 10:30 a.m. they had 85 
percent of bonds sold. "It's a good result of 
a market where we're seeing interest rates 
rise," he continued. · 

New Mexico Wastewater System 
Refunding Revenue Bonds, series 2013 
established the aggregate principal amount 
of the bonds at $8.445 million. 

The first week of June 2013 showed 
the highest outflow of cash to bond pur
chases in the last 10 years, according 
to Valenzuela. He said the interest rates 
would rise to continue to attract buyers, but 
he was pleased with the rate the village's 
sale ofbonds had achieved during the 
morning's sale. By enact~ 
ing Resolution 2013~17, 
the overall savings for the 
village will be $230,000 
over the lifetime of the 
bonds. "As your financial 
advisor, I recommend ap
proval," said Valenzuela 
and said it would be a posi
tive economic action for the 
village. 

Another benefit of 
refunding and refinancing 

at a lower interest rate is the consolidation 
of the loans_ into one, more manageable ac" 
count, according to Muirhead. "You1re cur~ 
tailing significant red tape," he explained 
and said this was the final step the council 
would take in tl1is transaction, along with 
the sjgnjng of documents. "I'm very com
fortable about where you stand and I think 
this is a good transaction," he concluded. 

Councilor Denise Dean clarified that 
the village was not extending their cur" 
rent debt by utilizing the transaction at 
hand. Valenzuela confirmed her statement 
With a roll call vote, the resolution passed 
unanimously. 

Baja Broadband recoDIDiends 
no increase, village staff 
disagrees 

During a scheduled public hearing, 
Baja Broadband Operating Co., LLC 
franchise agreement with the village was 
reviewed. The agreement deeds certain 
village easements to the company for the 
placement ofcables and systems to offer 
their services to the community. The cur
rent agreement has Baja paying a 3 percent 
franchise fee and new village ordinance 
2013-14 c~ls for an increase to 5 percent. 
If approved, the increase in fee would be , 
passed to Baja customers. 

The council had the option to leave 
the fee at 3 percent or increase it. The new 
agreement covers a 15 year span. Lee said 
the proposed increase was to offset. the 
struggle the village has for general fund. 
revenues. Lee mentioned the village has 
needed to send the Parks and Recreation 
department to seek Lodger's Tax funds to 
support some of their projects, as well as 
denying other entities requested funds due 
to lack of village general fund revenues. 

Sayers asked why the fee couldn't stay 
at 3 percent. Joseph Wyant, senior·associ" 
ate partner with Last Mile Communica
tions and Baja representative was present 
to suggest the fee remain the same. "We 
increase our rates typically once a year 
because our fees go up," he explained. 
"About half your monthly cable bill goes 
to our servers," he continued, and said that 
with servers such as ESPN.there is no set 
amount Baja can count on for server in
creases. With Baja's revenue going up each 
year, franchise fees have gone up roughly 
the·same, Wyant explained. "We try to 
limit the increases to cover the increase in 
costs we have," he said and conCluded by 
saying he didn't think it was advisable to 
saddle citizens with a 5 percent increase. "I 
advise you to leave it at 3 percent," he 11aid. 

Dan Bryant, village attorney, weighed 
in and offered his research which indicated 
municipalities he surveyed ranged from 
2 or 3 percent franchise' fee to 11 percent. 
''New Mexico's largest city is getting ll 
percent on some of their franchises," said 
Bryant. Also discussed was the duration of 
the proposed new contract. Crawford asked 
if it was a standard to propose a 15"year 
contract. Bryant said the village is autho
rized to a 25-year process. "My personal 
recommendation is to stick with 15 years," 
Bryant said. He added the council could add 
an accelerator clause in the contract which 
would give council an opportunity to review 
3 percent at any time to make changes as 
needed during the 15 year duration. 

Dean mentioned she'd researched on 
the Internet and found an average of 5 
percent franchise fees for municipalities. 
Councilor Joe Eby askediqhe rate could 
be kept at 3 percent and reevaluated later. 
Councilor Jim Stoddard agreed With Eby's 
:flexibility and said there was ambiguity be
tween what had been presented as typical 
and atypical for municipalities. Lee added 
that typically t~ere's not a change in fees o 

during the life of a contract. "This is where 
we get our revenues," she said and added 
that she felt 5 percent was a fair market 
value and standard for municipalities. 

Wyant added that Baja wo.uld request 
if fees change during the duration of the 
contract, they be given 90 days' notice to 
adjust their fees and inform customers. 
With the additions of an accelerator clause, 
a 90-day notice for Baja should increases 
be deemed necessary, and to keep the rate 
at 3 percent with an option to reevaluate at 
a later date, the measure passed with a roll 
call vote, and Crawford voting no. 

Maximum strength 
analgesic creme for 
temporary relief from: 

• Joint and Muscle 
soreness 

• Arthritis 
• Back ache? ll~ 
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He sees you when you're sleeping, 
he knows when you're awake 

My dad was artsy-craft
sy and a scavenger king. 
Many fathers have taught 
their children to reach for 
the stars and always look 
up, not my dad. He taught 
by example to look doWll' 
and watch every step. He 
would find pre..:treasures 
everywhere if he had 
enough alone time. 

As a fisherman, he'd 
use all sorts of scavenged 
material for lures and 
would frequently come 
home from his walks with a 

Sue Hutchison 

tweet, Facebook status or 
blog is monitored. Even 
Hillary Clinton recently 
threw caution to the wind 
and joined the social media 
era on Twitter to the thrill 
or consternation of many. 
According to the National 
Press Association, she 
described herself on her 
new account as: wife, mom, 
lawyer, women and kid's 
advopate, FLOAR (First 
Lady of Arkansas), FLO
TUS (First Lady of the suehutch@valornet. com 

pocketful of tire balancing weights which 
had fallen off vehicles on the city stre~ts 
near our home. He'd melt them down in 
his garage, re-form them and.use them for 
sinkers during his deep sea fishing excur
sions. 

Not a Father's Day goes by. without 
me remembering a few of his quirks. He 
died suddenly in 2005 after a botched 
angioplasty, and left behind a garage filled 
to the roof (you think .J'm kidding) with 
stuff with which he fully intended to craft 
something marvelous, to be sure. He was 
no hoarder but for us, it was simply a 
nightmare to clean out and try to dispose 
of. Only he knew where every screw, nut, 
bolt, chisel or pencil was. We just lmew we 
had to get the house ready to sell. 

To pre-rescue my children, I was in a 
closet-cleaning-frenzy for months at home 
following dad's funeral. 

One thing which stood firm through
out his life was his insistence at being left 
alone when he was creating. Whether he 
was crafting something, creating another 
use for a common item, or sketching his 
pen and ink or charcoal drawings: when he 
was creating, we knew to be gone. If we 
hovered, gave direction or our opinions, 
his anxiousness overshadowed his creativ
ity and the results were far less than any 
of us wanted. I think it gave him a sense 
of peace to be alone with his thoughts and 
dreams. He, poor man, was surrounded by 
a house full of women. Al,one was a gift. 

These days with technology, media and 
social networking options, alone is a rar
ity. Recently, 29-year-old, ex CIA worker 
Edward Snowden revealed himself as the 
source about what he says the National Se
curity Agency's surveillance programs are 
up to across the country. Whether it bothers 
or informs the public, being watched 24/7 
is no longer a concept far from reach. 

There are those who think that every 
phone conversation, every text, email, 

U.S.), U.S. Senator, Sec-
. State, author, dog owner, hair icon, pantsuit . 
aficionado, glass ceiling cracker, TBD ... " 
One can only imagine what To Be Deter
mined may·signify- perhaps CIC (Com
mander in Chief) or POTUS (President 

· of the U.S.) may be forthcoming. Don't 
worry, Hillary. You're being watched. 

There is a TV series which deals with 
this issue in, so they say, a fictitious man
ner called Person of Interest. My man and 
I watch it from time to time. It depicts a 
room sized machine which can predict 
a person's pending fatality, among other 
looming dangers. . 

I think I'm more like dad. Just give me 
space, please. Although I think it might be 
OK for Santa to see me when I'm sleep
ing and know ifl'm awake, he's on a very 
short list of those who have my permission 
to do so. Before cell phones, Wi-Fi, or the 
Internet, all of us had places we were sim
ply inaccessible. Perhaps while we were 
driving from place to place or when we 
were away from a phone, it was nice to be 
alone for a few moments. 

Not so anymore. One should smile 
when: at city intersections, ATM's, bank 
lines, airports, shops and just about any
where else. Cameras abound and we're 
being watched. Even that little dot on the 
top of your laptop screen may be paying 
attention, some say, when you least expect 
it. In my opinion, if someone is spying on 
me while I work at all hours of the day or 
night on my computer, they get what they 
deserve when they look. 

Do I think I'm being spied on every 
moment? Probably not. I'm sure I'm not 
interesting enough. But if someone asks 
me what I think about all this hype, I'd say, 
"Just leave me alone. I need to think." 

Not even wanting to approach the "He 
knows if you've been bad or good" part, 
Sue can be reached at suehutch@valornet. 
com. 

John Farnsworth's painters' 
worksh~p 

Well-known SatJ,ta Fe teacher 
John Farnsworth brings his 
popular three-day lecture/discus· 
sion workshop to Ruidoso. As an 
artist, Farnsworth has painted a 
6x6-inch painting each day for 
the past three years. The suoject 
matter includes stilllifes,. people, 
animals, Kachinas, found objects 
and travel scenes. Following a 
demonstration, students will learn 
to p&int in one day using Farn
sworth'-s (Un)Limited minimalist 
palette and then share their work 
via a web log or blog. Learn 
how to paint anywhere, how to 

_-·~· 

discover your own style, how to share your work, how to laugh and have fun while 
painting in either oil or watercolor. 

The class takes place at. ENMU-Ruidoso July 22, 23 and 24 from 9:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m. The fee is $350 or $325 for seniors. Registration is required and may be made 
by calling ENMU-Ruidoso Community Education at 575-257-3012. 

Precision R.ifinish ng 
Expe1t Body Repair · Frume~Alignment 

575-378-4171 
201 HWY. 70 · Near the 'Y, next to Dollar Tree · RUIDOSO 
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Photos courtesy of Barbara Deck 
There a quite a few bird species here in 
Ruidoso and Lincoln County and many 
birding opportunities for summer guests. 
These photos are from the Circle B RV Park 
on Highway 70, taken by Barbara Deck 
over the past few weeks. This park and 
many other spots in the Ruidoso area offer 
great places for visitors to begin their bird
ing adventures. From top, turkey vulture, 
black-headed grosbeak, cedar waxwing, 
pine siskin and western bluebird. 

~ Airpants at the accountant's 
]f 

I
I Copyright© 2073 So don't ask me what hap- ... 
,! Jay McKittrick pened, but by mistake they 
I) About a winter ago ended up washed, folded 
lj or so, while splitting and and put away. I think the 
~~ stacking firewood before . kids must have found them 
1 a storm, I bent over to by the door when they 
jt pick up a log and ripped were taking out the gar-
j( my Levis up the middle. bage, and innocently put 

~ 
As it was cold that day, I them in the dirty clothes 

. grabbed a roll of duct tape; basket. 
. fixed the ventilated area of A few days after that, Jay McKittrick 
i my pants; and went back while my wife was grocery 

I 
to work. shopping, I took my kids jaymckittrick@gmail.com 

In a crisis situation the to the accountant's of- the ladies in the lobby 
main thing is not to panic fice with me as I had to laughing, and then on~ of 

!' -improvise, adapt and sign some papers. And I them said loudly: "What 
1 overcome. remember the office was the hell's the matter with · 
l At the end of the busy that day with a few your daddy's paints?!" 

ll day, when I went inside, ladies waiting in the lobby I looked down, and 
,I ! showed my wife what when we got there. And couldn't believe my eyes. 
'[ had happened. She had a while my kids sat patiently (Yep! You guessed it.) I 
: good laugh at my expense on the bench, eating candy . had worn the clean ·crotch-
. before tearing the tape off. , and looking at magazines, less pair of Levis to the 

''Now throw 'em away!" I talked to the receptionist accountanes office. OMG! 

l 
she told me. before walking down the My tax preparer, who 

"OK ... " I said, and hall to my tax preparer's had been trying not to 
· before getting into the office where I sat down look, said to me with a 

\l shower, I put the pal}.ts by and began discussing my straight face: "I know you 
the back door to go out business with her. want a refund this year -
with the trash that evening. It was then that I heard but gee whiz, Jay!" 
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We are taking important steps to refresh 
and re-merchandise our product lines. 

Thaf means there will be thousands of furniture items 
marked at 11HALF OFF11 their Manufacturer's 

Suggested Retail Pricing on sel~ct sofas, chairs~ 
· recliners, tables, bedrooms, accents and morel 
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All ftems scfd with the "Two Million Dollar Furniture Sell Off Tag are sold as cfoiStHJUI and "As·ls" merchanc//se. All sales 
are final. Refunds, exchanges, or credits an~ not eligible. IPAi Financing Is available In tiered monthly terms, with approved 

credit and minimum purchase amount. Promotional transaction fees W11f apply on 0% financing offers as follows: 
18 months $89.99, 24 months $99.99, and 36 months-$129.99. No other offers seg.'(See store 'or details. 
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HOJISE TALK . 

·SPORTS RESULTS 

June 10 
Little League baseball 
Minor playoffs- Tigers 24, Pirates 11 
Major playoffs:- Marlins 29, Phi !lies 3 

June 11 
Little League baseball 
Minor playoffs - DBacks 14, Astros 1 0 
Minor playoffs- Yankees 19, Tigers 8 

June 12 
Little League baseball 
Major playoffs- Dodgers 14, Tigers 4 
Major playoffs-Yankees 14, Marlins 1 

June 13 
Little League baseball 
Minor playoffs- Astros 29, Pirates 25 
Major playoffs-Tigers 14, Phi !lies 0 

June 14 
Little League baseball 
Minor playoffs-Yankees 20, DBacks 8 
Major playoffs- Yankees 7, Dodgers 2 
Softball 

Cool Pines Classic at Eagle Creek 
Men'sD 

La Familia 18, Thunder 8. 
Men'sE 

Banditos 15, Pimp 2 
Women'sE 

Vipers 20, Dirty Diamonds 6 

June 15 
Little League baseball 
Minor playoffs- Tigers 19, Astros 7 
Major playoffs- Tigers 15, Marlins 4 
Softball 

Cool Pines Classic at Eagle Creek 
· • Men'sD 

Thunder 17, Purple Haze 7 
Thunder 24, Donkey Punch 19 

Men'sE 
Shockers 14, Good Times 13 · 
Scum 11, Mescalero Homeboys 6 
Banditos 7, Big Boyz 5 
OK 15, Danger 12 
Raza 17, Quarter's Softball 16 
Tear,, L.B. 11, Mescalero Homeboys 10 
Good Times 20, Los Com pas 10 

Women'sC . 
Got Game? 20, Oangeress Diamonds 2 
Lady Blue Thunder 31, Dangeress 
Diamonds 11 

Women'sE 
Funsized 7, Dirty Diamonds 0 

June16 
Softball 

Cool Pines Classic at Eagle Creek 
Men'sD 

Thunder 13, Outlaws 12 
Thunder d. Los Gordos 
SX3 Bones Bridage 22, Thunder 17 

Men'sE 
Danger 25, Team LB 9 
Big Boyz 17, Good Times 13 
Mala Noticias 23, Quarter's Softball11 
Shockers 18, Danger 8 
Banditos 25, 2 Words 1 Finger 10 
Banditos 11, OK 7 
No Mercy 15, Banditos 2 
Big Boyz 19, Banditos 15 

June 17 
Little League baseball 

·Minor playoffs- Tigers vs. DBacks, 
late , 
Major playoffs -Tigers vs. Dodgers, late 

SPORTS UPCOMING 
June 18 
Little League baseball 
at Gavilan Canyon Field 
Minor championship, 5:30p.m. 
Major championship, 7:30 p.m. 

June 21 
Horse racing 
Maiden, claiming and allowance 
racing at Ruidoso Downs Race Track, 
1 p.m. 

June 22 
Horse racing . 
Tricky Dust, Mountain Top Thorough
bred Futurity at Ruidoso Downs, 1 
p.m. 

June 23 
Horse racing 
Zenyatta at Ruidoso Downs, 1 p.m. 
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Heza Wild Dragon tops in 
Mountain Top Futurity 
ByTyWyant 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

'The Kristopher Cordova-owned 
and -trained Heza Wild Dragon showed 
he could have a very lucrative future 
with a late-running win in the $356,980 
Mountain Top Quarter Horse Futurity 
for New Mexico-breds on Saturday 
afternoon at Ruidoso Downs. 

The purse for the Mountain Top 
Futurity sported a 20-percent increase 
over last year's running. · 

''He broke really nice from the 
gate," said winning rider Esgar 
Ramirez. "He had a little stumble at 
about 100 yards, but picked it. up and 
was really running at the end." 

Heza Wild Dragon was all out to 
catch Gary Thompson's Threedeewood-

Gay Harris/Ruidoso Downs Race Track 
Heza Wild Dragon -far right- is able to just beat out a 
strong field in this year's Mountain Top Futurity on Satur
day. 

ee. The Manuel Gutierrez-ridden gelding bolted 
to the lead from the inside post position and then . 
drifted out for most of the race. Heza Wild Dragon 
nailed Threedeewodee at the wire by a nose. It was 
a neck back to third-place finisher Kaydns Krusader. 

A gelding by Genuine Strawfly and Hidden 
Dragon, Heza Wild Dr~gon earned $149,953 for 
racing the 350 yards in 17.326 seconds. 

Heza Wild Dragon, $15,000 Ruidoso Sale 

Ruidoso· Futurity 
winner euthanized 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

Cartel Quick, winner 
ofthis year's $750,000 
Ruido~o Futurity and the 
only horse in the running 
for the Quarter Horse 
Triple Crown, was eutha
nized Monday morning 
due to kidney failure, ac
cording to owner Sergio 
Enriquez. 

The horse had to be 
cooled down directly af
ter winning the close race 
and was vanned off to the 
test barn. He was later 
treated for dehydration, 
according to a report in 
Daily Racing Form. 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Water is poured onto Cartel Quick 
after he won the Ruidoso Futurity. The 
horse'died of kidney failure the next 
day. 

"This was only his second time out, and he ran pretty good," En
riquez said after the race. "He just tightened up a little bit.'' 

· Enriquez said Cartel Quick fought through the night on Sunday 
and seemed to be improving, only taking a turn for the worse on Mon
day morning. 

Vince Mares, director of the New Mexico Racing Commission, 
has confirmed a necropsy will be conducted on the horse at a state 
laboratory in Albuquerque. 

see MOUNTAIN TOP pg. B2 

Locals shine 
in baseball· . serzes 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

Just two runs separated 
the South All-Star team 
from a victory in the annual 
North-South 1A-3A base
ball series at Bayard last 
weekend. 

The South won the first 
game in a big way, 25-6, but 
then dropped a pair of nar
row games 15-10 and 10-9 
to lose the series. 

"Game one was kind of 
surprising," said Ruidoso 
coach Gilbert Alvarado, 
who was at the games 
watching Warrior graduate 
Ryan Yaksich and Capitan 
player Raul Villegas. "The 
pitchers from the North had 
a lot of walks in that one." 

Yaksicli was 1-(or-3 
with a run batted in an a pair 

see BASEBALL pg. B2 

Banditos take third at Cool Pines 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

The Bandidtos came the clos
est of any local softball team to a 
tournament title at the Cool Pines 
Classic, held over three days at 
Eagle Creek Complex. 

Seven local teams in four 
divisions were among the com
petition starting on Friday night, 
and by the end the Banditos were 
the last :Ruidoso-area squad still 
standing, having reached the 
semifinal game against Roswell's 
Big Boyz in the Men's E division. 

Banditos was knocked into 
the loser's bracket of the double
elimination tournament on a 
15-2 loss to eventual tournament 
champion Nq Mercy. That fol
lowed a run of four straight wins 
- includ)ng a 7-5 victory over 
Big Boyz in the second round on 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Banditos third baseman Garrett Born gets up after taking away 
a hit during his team's win over Big Boyz during the Cool Pines 
Classic at Eagle Creek Softball Complex. 

Saturday morning 
The rematch on Sunday night 

was a different story, as the Ro
swell squad took a 19-15 victory 
arid the Banditos had to settle for 
third place. 

Thunder also had a good run 

in Men's D, falling to La Familia 
in the first round but then fighting 
their way to a tie for fifth after 
winning four games through the 
loser's bracket. Their run came to 

see SOFTBALL pg. B2 

WE MAKE IT SIMPLE. 
2013 Dodge Ram 1500 
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One quick:, 
way to climb 
a mountain 

H~1dCloJ! 

Todd Fuqua 

Anyone who doesn't consider 
professional auto racers as ath
letes hasn't taken a long car trip 
across the countrj. 

The mental acuity needed 
to remain alert and functioning 
while driving on the open high
way can be daunting at 7 5 miles 
per hour- never mind 150-200 
miles per hour. 

Now try racing as fast as you 
can straight up the side of one 
of the tallest mountains on the 
continent. 

That's what faces driver 
Doug Siddens, son of Ruidoso 
Realtor Doug Siddens, Sr., as he 
prepares for another appearance 
in the annual Pikes Peak Interna
tional Hill Climb in Colorado. 

It's a race that has a lot of 
history- the June 30 event marks 
the 91st running- and requires a 
lot of endurance. The race takes 
between nine and n hours and 
finishes up at the 14,110-foot 
summit after running a 12-plus 
mile course. 

It's hard to run at that altitude 

Siddens 

in the thin air. It's also hard for 
carburetors to get the air they 
need for an internal combustion 
engine to combust. 

This is also a race that's open 
to racers with all sorts ofvehicles. 
Stock cars, motorcycles and ma
chines that don't seem to fit any 
category all take to the winding 
road. 

Siddens -who lives in Cedar 
Park, Texas -is considered a 
veteran. He won the Exhibition 
Powersport division last year with 
a time of 10 hours, 40 minutes, 
and is considered a contender for 
top honors this time. 

It says a lot that he's consid
ered a veteran. He states his first 
win came in 2010 at the PPIHC, 
when he became the first person 
to compete in a Utility Task Ve~ 
hicle to even finish the race. 

A UTV- also known as a 
side-by-side.- can range from 
anything like a golf cart to what 
amounts to a miniature pickup. 

see SIDDENS pg. 83 
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South All-Star girl~ cruise to win 
_!ly Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todcl@ruiclosofreepress.com 

When you have a tea1,11 
as talented as the Class lA/B 
South girls basketball team 
was this year, all the coach 
really has to do is roll the ball 
out on th~ court and watch 
the team get to work. 

Hondo coach Brad Hol
land- who had the honor of 
leading this year's all-star 
squad in the annual game 
on•June 7 at Rio Rancho's 
Cleveland High School- did 
a little more than that, but 
was still amazed at how easy 
it was. 

"It was exciting to coach 
a team of girls like that," • 
Holland said of the 73-34 
blowout. "You don't get to 
see that much talent at that 
level that often." 

Diona Chavez Selena Chavez 

"Selena had' four 
points; six rebounds and 
even a few assists," Hol
land said. "She played like 
she belonged and deserved 
to be there." 

· Diona Chavez had a 
· trio of three pointers and 
finished with 11 points. 

The South- which 
included area players Diona 

'Chavez ofMescalero,Al
lysanne Huey of Corona and 

"They all came to
gether very quickly. Their 
basketball IQ is very high 
and I got a lot more into 
the game than I thought I 
would," Holland said. "This 
was a special group." 

Selena Chavez of Hondo - ' Allysanne Huey 
proved so talented ihey were 
able to beat the 4A/5A South , 
team in a scrimmage. It was the same thing 
last year's small-school AU-South team 
was able to do as well. 

As good as the South played, they 
didn't start out dominating. The South led 
9-8 after the first quarter, but then started 
pulling away, winning the final period 
28-9. 

The three area girls on the South team 
didn't get much chance on the court- there 
was quite a bit of talent ill. front of them. 
But Holland said they didn't look intimi
dated in the least. 

SOFTBALL from pg. 81 

an end against the SX3 Bones 
Brigade of Roswell in a 22-17 
loss. 

There were two women's 
teams in the mix as well. The 
Dirty Diamond's in Women's 
E and Dang~ress Diamonds in 
Women's C were both elimi
nated after two losses in the 
first two rounds. 

BASEBALL from pg. B1 

of walks. He also caught the entire game, 
while Villegas started and got the victory 
in an almost complete game effort. 

Game two featured a South comeback 
near the end, with Yaksich again going 
1-for-3 in a complete game effort behind 
the plate. 

"The coach for the team (Hatch's A.J. 
Cisco) had nothing but good things to say 
about the kids,'~ Alvarado said. 

The next USSSA tourna
meht scheduled at Eagle Creek 
is Bomb It Out In Ruidoso, 
featuring bracket play for the 
Men's Open, Women's C, 
Mixed B and Mixed D divi
sions. The tournament starts 
July 5. 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Bandito.s first baseman James Kellogg takes a 
swing during Saturday's win over the Big Boys in 
the Cool Pines Classic at Eagle Creek. 

Sports shots 
! Archery expo 

! 
grades. The camp runs for seven weeks 
from June 24-Aug. 91 Monday through 
Friday from 7:30a.m. to 5:30p.m. 

I 
i 
* 

An archery expo and petting zoo, 
hosted by Ruidoso Parks and Recreation, 
is scheduled for July 6 at Two Rivers 
Park. Open for boys and girls ages 12 
and under, the event runs from 9 a.m. to 
noon, and cost is free. 

I Wil~nerness camp 

The camp begins each day at Wil
derness Park behind the Ruidoso Parks 
and Recreation office at 801 Resort Dr. 
Cost is $85 per week for all campers, 
with lunch supplied by the summer lunch 
program. . 

I It's "back to basics, back to nature" 

I during this summer's wilderness camp 
, for all youth entering first through eighth 
~-~-~-

Registration continues throughout 
the summer on a first com\), first served 
basis. 

~s~tOWL! 
CoWtstder Us tor Your '' 

PariY Headquarters .. 
ea\\ u$ tor P~r~~~~557 Vackage Kates. 1-:J 

tuidoso Jow\\ttq eettter 
12.02. Mechem . luldoso -

Bowling . . 
RUIDOSO BOWLING CENTER 
Tuesday summer team standings, week3. of14 
Name Won Lost 
Team7 ,,.,_., .. , ••..•.••••...•. ~ • .'9 3 
3 OldFarts&A Kfd, ............... 8 4 
Team4 ............................ 8 4 
Strike Bal!z ... , ..................... 8 4 
four Feathers .............. , ...... 6 6 
BaH austers ...•..•• , ....... I •••••• ' 6 6 
SplitHappens ..................... 5 7 
The Outlaws ... , ........ , ...... , ... 4 8 

'JimeOutTeam ......... ,,, ,,,,,,,, 4 8 
TeamZocca ....................... 2 10 

Last week's high scores 
Hahdfcap series-Team 4 2,487, 3 Old Farts & A Kid 
2,476, Four Feathers 2,41 0 
Handicap game- Strike Ballz 902, Team 7 845, Split 
Happens807 

Individual scores will be tracked beginning with 
weeks 

To(! I Fr~quo!Rr,idoso Free Press 
The Pirates/Astros Minor playoff game was one of several at Gavilan Canyon 
Field over the past week, as Ruidoso Little wraps up its regular season; The Major 
and Minor championships are on tap for tonight. The Minor Yankees will play the 
winner between the Tigers and DBacks at 5:30 p.m., while the Major Yankees play 
eith~r the Tigers or Dodgers at 7:30 p.m. 

MOUNTAIN TOP from pg. Bl 

purchase, made his career 
debut in the Mountain Top 
trials and impressed with 
a three-quarter-length win 
and the second-fastest 
qualifying time of 17.587 
from 10 trials. 

"I had him down at 
Sunland Park for the entire 
meet and knew he was 
good from the :first time 
we worked him,"· Cordova 
said. ''We just saved him 
for this race. 

· "We'll keep running 
him against New·Mexico
breds and point to the Zi~ 
Futurity (on July 28)." He 
could be an All American 
Futurity prospect after the 
Zia Futurity; · 

Runner-up Threedee-
. woodee nearly held on 

to win for trainer Chris 
Zamora. The Woodbridge
sired gelding was second in 
the New Mexican Spring 

Futurity and then won his 
Mountain Top trial by two
and-three-quarter lengths 
with the sixth-fastest time 
of 17.713. 

Thfeedeewodee was ' 
a $39,000 Ruidoso Sale 
yearling purchase from the 
MJ Farms consignment. 

J artd M Racing and 
Farm's third-place run-
net Kaydns Crusader, also 
trained by Cordova, is still 
a maiden after three starts 
with a close third-place run 
in the New Mexica1;1 Spring 
Fling Futurity and two 
second-place trial finishes. 

~ .. , ,,,_ 
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Area athletes do well at state games 
By Karen Boehler 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

ROSWELL- The New 
Mexico State Senior Olympics 
wrapped up Saturday evening in 
Roswell with closing ceremonies 
and a dance to celebrate, and while 
all the results haven't been posted 
yet, a number of Lincoln County 
athletes came out on top in their 
various events. 

Pickleball was the most 
popular sport for competitors from 
Ruidoso - with 3 7 athletes quali
fied- and many county athletes 
brought home medals. 

Photo by Kare11 Boehler Photo by Karen !Joe/tier Photo by Karen Boehler 

In mixed doubles, 65-69, 
Joyce Cadwallader and Marshall 
Pura combined for gold, while in 
men's doubles, James Riggs and 

Spud Mitchum Linda Mitchum · Gloria Wheeler 

Randy Chilton earned first. . . 
Chilton also took first in men's 60-64 

singles and Pura in 65-69, while Sharon 
Allen took the gold in women's singles, 
55-59, and Vicky Noakes in age 60-64. 

Ruidoso and Alto cyclists dominated 
their age groups in all the bicycle events. 
Ruidoso's Galen Farrington took gold in 
the 5K and 1 OK time trials; as well as the 
mile, 1 OK and 40K road races for ages 
65-69. Frank Cannel a finished just behind 
Farrington in each of those races. 

William Kennedy, an 80-year-old 
cyclist, took first in the 1 OK time trial and 
second in the 5K and 20K. 

Mescalero's Roderick Chima! (55-
59) and Ellis Tortilla (65-69), won their 
400-meter estimated race walk: events, 
while Winona Chima! (55-599) and Josie 
Tortilla (70-74) took the women's 800-me
ter estimated race walk, and Bruce Klin
kloe (60-64) and Ellis Tortilla won the 
men's 8.00. 

Eva Geronimo won the women's 70-74 
shuffleboard. ' 

Bowling was another popular sport 
for Lincoln County athletes, and at least 
one team- Spud Mitchum, Tom Douglas, 
Gene Nitz, Jim (::lements - won their age 
competition (65-69), despite Doubles, Nitz 

and Clements - each ov,er 70-years-old 
-bowling an age group down with their 
youngest member, Mitchum. 

Mitchum and his wife Linda have been 
either competing or volunteering for Se
nior Olympics for at least 15 years, starting 
when they lived in Baton Rouge, La., and 
continuing when they moved to Mayhill. 
Although Mayhill is in Otero County, the 
Mitchums bowl in Ruidoso, which makes 
them eligible t!l compete in Lincoln Coun
try. 

Linda paired with Gloria Wheeler 
to win their division in Doubles, while 
Wheeler partnered with Harry Allwein to 
finish fourth in Mixed Doubles. 

The team of Wheeler, Linda Mitchum, 
Sandi Meeks and Lucy Servies -known as 
the Classy Ladies - was second in the team 
competition. 

Both Mitchums say the hour-and-a
half drive to the Ruidoso Bowling Center 
is well worth the trip. 

"I like it," Spud said. "I like competing 
in it. Bowling's all I do now." 

"We like the people," LAnda said. 
"Bowling is fun but it's more fun with your 
friends." · 

And, they say, the best part of the Se
nior Olympics is meeting friends both olds 

A smile for the winner 

Courtesy 
Lynn Morgan is the winner of the Alto Ladies' Golf Assocaition 2013 Foun~er's 
Day Tournament, having posted a net 63. This tournament has been held m May 
since 1971 when the Ladies's Golf Association at the Alto Lakes_ Golf and Country 
Club was established. The overall winner is the golfer with the best net score. 
Additional flight winners were- 1st Flight: 1st Gross, Teresa Massey (78)! 1st Net, 
Bev Reynolds (64). 2nd Flight: 1st Gross, Jeanne Lacewell (92}; 1st Net, Lrnda 
Palla. 3rd Flight: 1st Gross, Pat Martin (98); 1st Net, Lonie Kewley (70). 

The RANGER report 
Moreland to begin rehab assignment 
By Master Tesfatsion 
MLB.com 

ARLINGTON- Mitch Moreland was cleared to be
gin his rehab assignment at Double-A Frisco on Monday. 
The assignment is expected to last three games. 

Moreland ran the bases before Sunday1s game against 
the Blue Jays, but Rangers manager Ron Washington said 
he had a light day. He has been on the 15-day disabled 
list since June 6 with a right hamstring strain . 

. The Rangers could possibly get Jeff Baker back this 
week. He received a cortisone shot Saturday to help deal 
with the swelling in his right thumb. Washington said 
Baker should be ready Friday or possibly even during a 
four-game series against the Athletics that begins Mon
day, Baker said he was getting better but would not put a 

and new. 
"A lot of these people, the Senior 

Olympics people, we met in Las Cruces," 
Linda said, describing it as old home week. 

"A lot of them are familiar and it's 
good to see them," she said, noting it's not 
all about the competition. "It's really all 
about having fun." 

SIDDENS from pg. Bl 

Not the type of thing you'd think could 
run a regular race, much less one that 
involves climbing a huge slope. 

Of course, it's not like Siddens just 
got into a Club Car and took off. He 
was running in a modified vehicle that 
was more conducive to racing- but 
he said he felt overwhelmed when he 
arrived. 

"There I was on a mountain I had 
never been to with all my tools and a 
few parts in the back of my truck and 
pulling the RZR -S I had modified on 
my garage floor on a little open trailer," 
Siddens said in an interview with 
Thesquealingtire.com. "Needless to say, 
it was pretty intimidating when I pulled 
up to full blown Pikes Peak race teams 

And while this is only Wheeler's 
second year competing, she absolutely 
agrees. 

"I love it," the Ruidoso bowler said. 
"You meet so many different people from 
all over the area. lt'sjust wonderful." 

So how long will she keep competing? 
"As long as I can," Wheeler said. 

working out of the back of semi trucks 
loaded with every tool and part imagin
able." 

This year, Siddens is running in 
a modified Polaris RZR-X, and mariy 
racing fans- more than 30,000 of them 
are expected to attend - are excited to 
see how he'll do in the Unlimited field, 
against some heavy hitters like French 
star Romain Dumas and veteran Rhys 
Millen. 

"After last year's success, I knew 
that there was still so much more in the 
RZR-X," Siddens said. "I felt I needed 
to use the momentum I had built up 
from last year's win and use that to get 
into the most visible class on the moun
tain- Unlimited!" 

Ruidoso Downs Race Track & Casino 
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High winds deal damage 
LOVINGTON-A storm that blew 

through town last week packed 70 mph 
winds, causing damage to a number of struc
tures and trees. 

Some building around Lovington had 
siding torn. loose, while others, such as 
Choice Oilfield Services, had .tin awning 
ripped from the ground and flipped up-
side down. The new Lea County Sheriff's 
Department facility also sustained damage 
when some siding was knocked loose by the 
high winds .. 

Several trees around town also buckled 
under the pressure, including two at Chapar
ral Park. 

Because of the dan1age, Lovington City 
Manager Jan1es Williams decided to allow 
private citizens an opportunity to dispose of 
any downed trees or tree limbs at the conve
nience center for a few days at no cost. Lawn 
and tree removal services hired to remove 
debris are not eligible. 

Also as a result of the stonn, Hobbs and 
west Texas reported power outages due to 
downed poles on the Xcel Energy grid. 

-Lovington Leader 

~, ...... 

Hepatitis A infections reported 
LORDSBURG- The New Mexico 

Department of Health, in collaboration with 
the Centers for Disease Control and Preven
tion and the Food and Drug Administration, 
are investigating a multi-state outbreak of 
hepatitis A associated with Townsend Farms 
Organic Antioxidant Blend of frozen berries 
sold at Costco. 

As of May 31, about 30 human infec
tions were being investigated in five states. 
Two lab-confirmed cases of hepatitis A 
linked to the frozen berries have been re
ported in New Mexico. Onset of the illness 
ranged from mid-April into late May. Costco 
has removed the product from its stores. 

"It is important that all New Mexicans 
who have purchased this product remove 
it from their homes and discard it in their 
trash," said Department of Health Cabinet 
Secretary Retta Ward in a news release. "If 
you have consumed this specific product in 
the last 14 days, you should contact your 
health care provider about getting hepatitis A 
vaccine to prevent illness." 

Hepatitis A is a viral illness that attacks 
the liver. People usually get the disease from 
consuming a contaminated food item. Early 
signs of hepatitis A appear 

two to six weeks after exposttre. Symp
toms commonly include mild fever, loss of 
appetite, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, fatigue, 
pain in the upper right side of the abdomen, 
dark urine and jaundice (yellow eyes or 
skin). Most people recover in a week or so, 
but sometimes hepatitis A can lead to hospi
talization and severe illness. 

- Hildago County Herald 

Texting program targets 
new moms 

RATON- Popular technology is con
necting expectant and new mothers with 
health and safety information about them
selves and their new babies. 

The national Text4Baby program aims 
to increase women's health knowledge, fa
cilitate interaction with doctors, and improve 
appointment and immunization adherence. 

In an effort to get more New Mexico 
women enrolled in the texting program, 
the New Mexico Department of Health is 
participating in the Text4Baby State Enroll
ment Contest. Women who text "baby'1 (or 
"bebe" for Spanish) to 511411 receive three 
text messages a week, timed to their due date 
or their baby's birth date. The text informa
tion is sent during pregnancy and up until the 
baby's first birthday. 

The text messages -which are free 
on many major cell phone service provid
ers - address topics such as prenatal care, 
labor and delivery, safe sleep, immuniza
tion, breastfeeding, nutrition, immunization, 
physical activity, injury prevention, mental 
health, developmental milestones, car seat 
safety, substance abuse and exercise. 

More infonnation about the Text4Baby 
initiative can be found at www.text4baby. 
org. 

~· Sheriff: Arrest was 
nothing personal 

ESPANOLA- Rio Arriba County Sher
iffTommy Rodella says there was nothing 
political about the May 22 warrant arrest of 
County tr!lsh boss Gino Romero stemming 

from a speeding ticket Romero received in of the "tribally designated housing authority" 
January and that Romero has a history of charged with receiving and admicistering 
ignoring court dates and court o~ders. . tens of millions of dollars in federal funds. 

The sheriff, in· a 2-1/2-hour mtervt.ew Council delegates Katherine Benally and 
on May 31, said his office had no option Leonard Tsosie, of the RDC, and a coalition 
other than to arrest Romero when it received of housing organizations- Dine Bi Siihasin 
a bench warrant from Los Alamos Magis- and Shiprock CommunitY Development 
trate Court Judge Pat Casados on May 22 Corporation- were eager to hear about the 
in which the judge "commanded" Romero's 2014 Indian Housing Plan. But they were 
arrest and for deputies to bring him to Los left dis~ppointed when NHA chief executive 
Alamos to answer a charge offailure to ap- officer Aneva J. Yazzie and other NHA of-
pear in court. ficials failed to·show up for a May 31 public 

Romero maintains his arrest at his work- hearing scheduled with the committee. 
place was politically motivated and that the On April20, housing organizations, en-
sheriff's office tried to capitalize on it with a vironmental groups and private contractors, 

. photo opportunity at the sheriff's office upon ·under the umbrella Navajo Public-Private 
his arrest. · Partner, tasked the RDC with sponsoring 

Rodella al~o took issue with those that public hearings on the 2014 Indian Housing 
have criticiZed him for filing traffic citations Plan. 
in courts outside Rio Arriba County, saying NHAis accused, by the committee and 
he has done so only about 14 times during these organizations, of sitting on funds, not . 
his 2~ 1/2-year tenure as sheriff. The sheriff having built homes for years and rushing 
said Rio Arriba County has lost minimal the annual housing plan through at the last 
funds from traffic citations filed in adjoining minute without input from either the public 
counties, and that he has done so out of frus~ or the Council. 
tration with cases being dismissed by Rio NHA has a July 1 deadline of submit-
Arriba Magistrate Court judges Alex Naranjo ting its 2014 annual housing plan to the U.S. 

. and Joseph Madrid. · Department of Housing and Urban Develop-

Hubris or humility? 
Lt Marvin Armijo on Jan. 2 ticketed 

Romero about 6 miles south of Tierra Ama
rilla whik Romero was driving alone along 
U.S. Highway 84 in a government-owned 
vehicle to the inauguration ceremony of 
newly elected County officials at the Tierra 
Amarilla courthouse. Armijo said Romero 
was speeding 20 mph over the 60 mph speed 
limit and road conditions were poor in the 
Tierra Amarilla area with snow and ice on 
. the highway. 

Employees return . 
after mold scare 

-Rio Grande Sun 

WINDOW ROCK, Ariz.- Department 
of Dine Education employees received the 
go-ahead Wednesday to return to ~e Navajo 
Education Center. 

An official from the tribe's Department 
of Facilities Maintenance recommended 
reopenip.g the secticm of the building that ... 
houses DODE after it underwent a clean
ing process since its temporary closure after 
mold spores were found. 

The building was closed May 29 after 
. an employee complained about breathing 

problems associated with the building's air 
quality. 

The recommendation to reopen, along 
with details about the results of mold testing 
and the cleaning process, were shared during 
a meeting between DODE employees and 
personnel from the facilities management 
department, the Safety and Loss Control 
Program, and the Office of Environmental 
Health. 

-Navajo Times 

Mill levy remains in effect 
· LOVINGTON- Voters approved a 1.5 

mill tax levy last week for Nor-Lea Hospital, 
which has been in operation since the 1980s, 
and re-elected Hospital District Board chair
man Augustine Dorado to another four-year 
term. 

Voter turnout for the measure was low 
with just 130 votes cast. The mill levy was 
approved 91-39. The approval means a small 
bump on all property taxes within the district 
for at least four years. The mill levy raises 
about $1.5 million for Nor-Lea. 

The hospital uses the money from this 
mill levy, along With another that is on the 
books to make various improvements to its 
services. For example, the money wilt help 
with the new clinic an oncology center ex
pansion the district is set to break ground on .. 

Though homeowners definitely contrib
ute to the funds raised by the mill levy, more 
than 75 percent of the $1.5 million comes 
from oil and gas operations. 

The way the mill works is relatively 
simple: For every $1,000 in property taxes 
charged to residents within the hospital dis~ 
trict, $1,50 collected to support Nor-Lea. 

m(mt under the Native American Housing 
Assistance and Self-Determination Act. · 

-Navajo Times 
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Dust causes health issues 

CLAYTON- While there are no of
ficial Health Department statements or study 
matter, being observant of the community: 
has indicated that there is a rise ofrespira-' 
tory illnesses in this area. 

Pneumonia and allergies have been the 
two most noticeable respiratory problems in 
recent months, and both of these seem to be 
on the rise. Both problems are not respecters 
of age as persons of all ages in this area have 
been seeking medical care for pneumonia. 

Everyone should take precautions to 
ensure that their homes are well-sealed 
against the elements, and to keep windows 
closed while away from home- to prevent 
dust from dust storms filling the home while 

· away. Ill' one week, Union County experi~ . 
enced two 4~~t s.torp:1s caused by high winds 
and rainless·thunderstorms passing through 
-the first was in the evening of May 29 · 
when 50 mph winds kicked up a dust storm 
in southern and eastern Union County, and 
again in the evening June 3, when 35-40 
mph winds with 50 mph gusts kicked up 
another dust storm. 

Both incidents filled the air of much 
of the county with thick dust and grit that 
reduced visibility.· · 

- Union County Leader 

Input sought for bus routes 
EDGEWOOD- The North Central 

Regional Transit District is holding a ·series 
of public meetings seeking input from riders. 

More than 185,000 free passenger trips 
were provided by NCRTD last fiscal year 
covering more than 10,000 square miles in 
northern New Mexico. The routes connect 
communities and pueblos including Los Ala
mos, Rio Arriba, Santa Fe and Taos counties. 

The NCRTD is inviting the public to 
express their thoughts on route and service 
enhancements, and how to best meet their 
needs. For more information or to provide 
comments via the Internet, visit ridetheblue
bus.com. For additional information call 
505-989-8500. 

- The Independent, Edgewood 

Train derails outside Lovington 
LOVINGTON- Em~rgency crews 

from Lovington responded June 1 to the 
scene of a derailment, where two rail cars 
derailed and turned over on their sides just 
south of town near Navajo Refinery. 

The tanker cars were loaded with oil, but 
the failsafe systems on the car held true and 
kept the massive tankers from leaking any 
crude. 

New Mexico State Police were also on 
the scene just in case a leak did occur. State 
Police Sgt. Pete Estrada said he and other 

officers from his department were there to 
assist with the matter, but if any oil leaked 
from the cars the state police would take 
over. 

"The only concern is that if it starts to 
leak because of all the weight on the pressure 
. release valves,'1 Sgt. Estrada said. "If it starts 
to leak the state police will take over because 
we operate as the state's HAZMAT (team)." 

Fortunately, no leak occurred and a crew 
· with specialized equipment was brought in' 
from Belen to help return to cars to their 
upright positions. The crews could be seen 
working well after dark with cranes and 
other heavy equipment. 

Sgt. Estrada said the cars appear to have 
flipped when the train was being moyed. 

-Lovington Leader 
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Peanut butter production 
resumes 

PORTALES- Sunland Inc., the na
tion's largest organic peanut butter processor, 
is a step closer to putting peanut products 
back on grocery market shelves. 

Company Vice President Katalin Coburn 
said production resumed May 21. A salmo
nella outbreak linked to Sunland products 
last fall caused the plant to be shut down for 
months. 

Coburn said she expects products to be 
back in grocery stores within a month. 

The U.S. Food and Drug Administra
tion shut down plant operations last fall 
after reports that Sunland products had been 
connected to 41 cases of salmonella in 20 
states. FDA inspectors cited the company 
after a month-long investigation, saying sal
monella had been discovered in 28 locations 
throughout the plant and in several nut butter 
samples. 

Company officials say they have worked 
closely with the FDA to get approval to 
resume processing operations. the company 
also hired an independent troubleshooter to 
help develop a comprehensive plan of sanita-
tion to correct problems. , 
· Sunland announced in December that 
the food facility registration has been rein
stated .. That followed, an agreement reached 
between federal inspectors and plant oflic1als 
that called for an independent, third party 
iitspection of the facility to determine if 
the problems discovered from the previous 
inspections had been corrected. 

Sunland put the majority of employees 
back to work in January and began making 
payments arrangements with New Mexico 
and Texas peanut growers who were owed 
money for peanuts sold to the company but 
not yet processed when FDAshut down the. 
plant. 

- Clovis Livestock Market News 
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Mega solar project 
nears completion . 

ROSWELL-A massive new solar 
project may power up in south Roswell by 
the end of June, providing enough energy to 
power some 780 homes. 

Independent power producer Green 
States Energy ofNew Jersey has plans to 
complete the final stage this summer of a 
5.4-megawatt solarphotovoltaic project in 
and around Roswell. ' 

"We're hoping to get it energized by the 
ena of June," said Chief Executive Officer 
Stephen Clevett. ''But quite frankly, you're 
not going to know when it starts up. There 
will be no noise." · 

Green States Energy acquired the solar 
proect portfolio from Sunrise Energy Ven
tures, or Minnesota. The first phase was to 
build several smaller sofar sites on farms and 
ranches in and around Roswell to provide 
energy to agricultural properties, Ctevett 
said. 

l'he second phase is to complete a 
2.5-megawatt array on a 20-acre city-o~ned 
site the company has leased for 20 years. 
S&C Electric Company is constructing this 
site, which will begin feeding power directly 
into the City ofRoswell's power grid. 

-Roswell Daily Record Residents within the district will not 
notice any change to their current tax bill 
because this mill levy has been in place for 
the better part of three decades. 

. The air in the mountains is thin-
-Lovington Leader 

NHA a no-show at housing 
hearing 

SHIPROCK- Navajo Housing Author
ity's proposed 2014 Indian Housing Plan ' 
remains unknown to community members 
from this chapter and the Resources and De
velopment Committee, which has oversight 
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EDUCATION 

The black bear was desig
nated the official state animal 
ofNew Mexico in 1963. This 
article hopes to bare my soul 
or at least barely cover all I 
lruow about bears. 

I have not seen a bear 
since living in New Mexico. 
I hear garbage is regularly 
targeted by bears here. I saw 
a baby bear on a bicycle ride 
Jtlong the Rogue River in Or
egon two summers ago; must 
have been a circus bear to be 
able to ride a bicycle. In 1988, 
my brother and I backpacked 
GlaCier National Park in Mon
tana and early one morning 

hiking along a river, we spotted a bear. 
Living here in New Mexico, it has been 

suggested I am still searc)ling or hying to 
:find my'way; reminding me of the westward 
explorers "Blazing New Trails" (our sum
mer reading program theme) who followed 
Ursa Major, The Great Bear, or Big Dipper. 

Everywhere man has set out across the 
globe he has encountered bears every bit 
as different as'the people: Polar Bears in 
the north and Koala Bears in Australia and 
Panda Bears in China. 

A child's first encounter with a bear 
might be named Yogi or Fozzy if they 
watch TV. A parent might introduce their 
child to the Berenstl:lin Bears, Care Bears, 
or Goldilocks and the Three Bears. My 
favorite bear stories were Winnie the Pooh 
and all his friends from Pooh Comer. I 
remember Cordoroy from when I was 5 ·or 
6 too. 

New Mexico claims the home of two of 
the most famous bears: Smokey Bear and 
Chicago Bears' Bryan Urlacher. Urlacher 
followed in a great tradition of Chicago 
Bears middle linebackers: Dick Butkus and 
Mike Singletary. 

I never knew Capitan was home to 
Smokey Bear until I moved here. I have 
learned a lot about Lincoln County. I like 
the unique carved bears found all over the . 
area. 

Here is Wikipedia's history of Los 
Osos, Calif.: 

In 1769, Gaspar de Portola's ex
pedition found large numbers of Griz-
zly bears in the valley near modem Los 
Osos. "Osos" being the Spanish word 
for "Be~s," the town was so named. The 
expedition was part of a plan by Spain to 
further colonize and map Alta California 
due to increasing colonization by the Eng
lish on the East Coast of North America 
and the burgeoning presence of Russian 
traders on the West Coast (See: Fort Ross, 
Russian-American Company). De Portola's 
expedition was only one of four mandated 
by the Spanish Visitor General, Jose de 
Galvez to map and explore Alta California 
in greater depth, following up on the previ
ous expediti<ms, most notably the Cabrillo 
party in 1542 and that of Sebastian Viz
caino, who vaguely mapped and described 
the Monterey Bay in 1602-3. 

On Wednesday June 26 at 4 p.m., New 
Mexico Department of Game and Fish: 
Sergeant Benjamin W Byrd and Mark 
Holguin will be giving a talk on conserva
tion education. Come ask the game warden 
questions. 

Game Warden in the library 
The local New Mexico Department 

of Game and Fish conservation officers, 
generally known to the public as game 
wardens, return to the Ruidoso Public Li
brary for a presentation and Q & A period 
on Wednesday, June 26 at 4 p.m. in the 
upstairs library in front of <l:rchives. 

Sergeant Ben Byrd from the Al
amogotdo Supervisory District will be 
presenting the department's ~·Conservation 
Education." This is an overview oftheir 
mission statement, directive in the man~ 
agem~nt of wildlife, careers available and 
funding of the N.M. Department of Game 
& Fish. Then he will open up the floor for 
the public questions on wildlife. Mark Hol
guin with the Ruidoso District office will 
possibly join Byrd. 

Last year when the officers came to the 

library, the public came loaded with ques
tions about our wildlife in Ruidoso and 
surrounding area. This is your chance to 
learn the rules and ask questions. 

The drought is certainly affecting the 
wildlife this year, so come with questions 
on your role in dealing with wildlife deal
ing with drought. Are the animals suffer.:. 
ing? Should we provide water and food? 
Will wildlife still have babies in drought · 
years? 

For more information call Ruidoso 
Public Library at 575-258-3704. The 
library is located at 107 Kansas City Road, 
Ruidoso. Hours are: Monday through 
Thursday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. and Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; 
www.youseemore.com/ruidosopl/ or http:// 
ruidosopubliclibrary.blogspot.com/. 

Courtesy photo 
Conservation Officers Ben Byrd and Mark Holguin. 

RPL Summer reading program 
Ruidoso Public Library Children's 

Department Sununer Reading Pr?gram 
schedule of events for "Boot Hill'' Week, 
June24-28. 
June24 

1 0 a.m., 6~9 years oia,movies: 11Poca~ 
hontas" 1 and 2 (G), 154 min. 

1:30 p.m., 10-12 years old, movie: 
"Sacajawea" 

June25 
1:30 p.m., 6-9 years old, craft: Crayon 

Resist Boot 
June26 

1 0:30 a.rn., Tiny tots and preschool, 
stories and craft: crayon resist · 
boots• 

Tiny tots: sticker craft in the class-

• r 

room. 
*Tiny tots will meet in the classroom 

following story time. 
June27 

1:30 p.m., 10~ 12 years old, craft: 
Ribbon-weave trivets 

June28 
1:30 p.m., Family Craft Day, ages 6 ~ 

teen 
Family Friday: "Phew! Yikes! Brrr! THE 

OUTHOUSEI1
' Bring a washed card~ 

board carton (milk, OJ, half & half) 
no plastic- plus any Items to add to 
the outhouse diorama. 
Village of Ruidoso Public Library 

is located at 107 Kansas City Rd. ill 
Ruidoso, 575-258-3704. 

' 
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CPL Summer Reading 
program off to a b"'sy start 

Capitan Public 
Library's eyecond week of 
Summer Reading was a 
super interesting program 
on fossils. Three amazing 
ladies from Las Cruces 
and the Asombro Institute 
brought boxes of fossils 
and talked with the chil
dren about the dinosaur 
age. A time line showed 
how the dinosaurs 
evolved; when and why 
they disappeared from the 
earth. The children had 
hands on with the fossils 
- even dinosaur poop. 

"Asombro" is the 
Spanish word for "won
der," which is exactly 
what Asombro Institute 
programs' bring to the 
thousands of children and 
adults who participate 
each year. The Asom- · 

Courtesy pltotos 
Madisyn LaCrosse, Rink Somerday, Amberly lindsay, 
Riata Jua.-ez and Destiny Garrett. 

bro Institute for Science 
Education (formerly the Chihua
huan Desert Nature Park) is a 
nonprofit 501c(3) organization . 
dedicated to increasing scientific 
literacy by fostering an under
standing ofthe Chihuahuan 
Desert. To achieve this mission, 
we currently serve more than 
17,000K-12 students and 1,500 
adults in New Mexico and West 
Texas with inquiry-based sci- . 
ence education programs each 

· year. Programs take place in classrooms, 
schoolyards, and at the 935-acre Chihua
huan Desert Nature Park site located north 
of Las Cruces. 

"How do you come up with these 
amazing programs?" This is a frequent 
question heard from teachers. Yet the an
swer isn't simple. The ideas for programs 
come from many different sources: teacher 
requests, discussions with scientists en
gaged in exciting local research, and even 
staff members' seemingly crazy ideas that 
we thlnk just might work. B~t getting the 
idea for a program is just the first step in 
creating a full Asombro program. The next 
phase involves lots of testing. Staff mem
bers work together and get advice from 
scientists working on the topic. We then 
hit the aisles oflocal stores looking for 
materials that might work. Then it's back 
to our office for lots of experimenting, 
trying to find the combination of supplies 
and data collection procedures that will 
make the science come alive for students. 

Some ideas are thrown away at this stage -
with a combined 50-plus years of teaching 
experience, Asombro staff have a good 
sense of how students think If the ideas 
blossom into a feasible activity after weeks 
of testing and tweaking at the office, the 
next step is pilot testing with students. We 
ask students lots of questions to figure out 
ifthe lessons are having the intended con-

' sequences of increasing student knowledge 
and enthusiasm for science. This process 
can go on for days, weeks, or even months. 
At the end of this lengthy process, we have 
innovative programs that increase student 
interest in science. Seeing students light 
up with new knowledge and enthusiasm 
makes all the hard work worth it. The 
Summer Program is each Monday :from 
10:30 a.m. to noon through July 22. Prizes 
are awarded each week and gift cards 
will go to the top readers at the end of the 
program. Capitan Public Library is located 
at 101 E. 2nd Street in Capitan, 575-354-
3035. . 

Prevention Plus+ Health Education Seminar 
Prevention Plus+ Health Educa

tion Seminar will be presented by Doug 
Odom, M.D., Clinic of Jackson, Miss. 
The seminar will be held at the Ruidoso 
Convention Center, Friday, June 28 at 
7p.m. 

Dr. Odom is assistant clinical 
professor, University of Mississippi 
Medical Center. He is well known for 
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his work in nutritional education -par
ticularly with expectant moms -which 
has led to the initiation of a prospective, 
double-blind, placebo-controlled and 
randomized clinical trial. This seminar 
will benefit women, men and children 
interested in wellness through improved 
nutrition. For more information, call 
575-521-4429. 
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CO student adopts HEAL as college project 
Jody Walker lived in Denver, and 

is currently studying for her Bachelor's 
degree in Forensic Accounting through 
the Minnesota School of Business of 
Globe University, As part of her degree 
program, she was assigned to take on 
two major volunteer endeavors. For her 
managerial accounting class, she was 
tasked with finding a service learning 
project, defined as learning by doing 
through an act of giving. Through her 
global citizenship class, she had to 
tackle global issues affiicting humanity. 

price of competing in the tournament 
to calculate the necessary turnout to 
make the golf tournament pay off. She 
also presented a report, approved by 
her professor, to the HEAL Education 
& Planning Committee, complete with · 
considerations for donations and spon
sorships, which lower overall cost and 
accomplish profit quicker, and possible 
financial rewards of HEAL's endeavors. 

For her second project, Walker had 
to look at a global issue, learn about it 
and become part of the solution. Be
cause of her ties to HEAL and her ex
perience with victims and survivors of 
abuse, she chose to take on more work 
with HEAL's mission. She volunteered 
her time with Sweet Charity, HEAL's 
upscale resale boutique that supports the 
Nest Domestic Violence Shelter. 

others by sharing my experience. I worked at the shelter and 
then at the thrift shop before going to Texas for my sister's 
graduation. At my sister's party, I told my family about what 
I was doing. When I returned to New Mexico, I brought six 
boxes of donations from my family! About four boxes were 
the belongings of my granny, who passed away about two 
years ago. My step-mother was not comfortable getting rid 
of the stuff before now. She did so because, she said, 1This 
feels right and Granny .would approve.' So, through my com
munity service, I was able to provide goods to be sold for 
the shelter's upkeep and needs and help my step~mother's 
healing process move forward." 
. As for whether she would volunteer again, Walker 

shared that she has loved the experience not only for the 
good she has done for others, but also for the unique pleasure 
of being able to help others through performing a profession
al service not everybody can offer. She also stated that she is 
looking forward to another volunteer project: serving pizzas 
to the residents at The Nest. ' 

For her service learning project, 
Walker was required to identify a not
for-profit organization and complete a 
break-even financial analysis of one of 
their fundraising events. Because of her 
close personal relationship with sup
porters of Help End Abuse for Life and 
those affected by domestic violence, she 
approached HEAL Executive Director 
Coleen Widell about a project. As luck 
would have it, HEAL was in the begin

Sharing what she bas learned, 
Courtesy photo Walker offered: "Violence doesn't care 

HEAL volunteer Jody Walker. if you are rich or poor, old or young, 
educated or not. I have learned that the 

community cares. They spend their time, their money and 
their knowledge trying to help these women realize that they 
are worth it. They deserve life. I. have noticed that since I 
have begun my work with this organization, I can influence 

Help End Abuse for Life and TheN est extend' a very 
hearty thank you to Jody Walker for her excellent attitude, 
her deep and growing commitment to HEAL's mission and 
the community, for her outstanding performance in her 
analysis of a major event crucial to HEAL's success, and for 
her generosity in volunteeljng to perform the analysis annu
ally for years !o come. She has shown what happens when 
one is dedicated, as her degree program requests, to create a 

ning planning stages of its 2013 Deacon Bob Open charity 
golf tournament. 

Walker completed her first assignment by looking at 
everything from the costs of renting a golf cotirse to the more profitable community. · 

Natural disaster survival in 1Ruidoso, Call Me' 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

Ruidoso and Lincoln County face the 
three F's year round. While hurricanes and 
tornadoes seem to plague other parts of the 
country, fire, flood and freeze can affect 
county residents throughout the year accord
ing toM. Sean Parker, deputy manager for 
the Village of Ruidoso. 

Preparing for disaster response is a mat
ter of planning ahead, according to informa
tion presented from Lincoln National Forest 
Service and the Village of Ruidoso. Plaris 
include knowing evacuation routes, prepar
ing what to take, being aware of available 
shelters nearby, and planning emergency 
transportation. Most important is registering 
for Emergency 911. 

"Ruidoso, Call Me" campaign empha-

sizes resident's participation in ·E911. 
"You are not on E911 until you go to 

the website and sign up," says Parker who 
states the procedure is simple. The website: 
ruidoso.onthealert.com accesses the registra
tionform. Those without computer access 
may use public computers located at the pub
lic library or senior center, or may complete 
a form available at the Village Hall and main 
police and fire departments. 

Forest information reports E9-11 al-
lows the village's police and fire, as well as 
other emergency and utility services to send 
emergency notifications to phone numbers 
listed when one signs up'. The speed at which 
messages can be delivered through E911 
may give residents enough time to follow 
evacuation and emergency plans to ensure 
safety for everyone. 

In addition to E911, residents are encour-

Flash flood awarenes.s. 
Isolated thunderstorms producing light

ning and areas of heavy rain that increases 
the potential for flash flooding. Residents are 
being asked to be vigilant if they see or hear 
of rainfall moving into the area. The county 
will be issuing evacuations via the Reverse 
911-Code Red system to residents within 
100 yards of all affected rivers and streams 
as rain starts to fall. Residents are urged to 
take every evacuation order seriously and to 
move to higher ground at the first sign of ris-
ing water. Do not wait- Evacuate! , 

Skies may be clear where you are but 
rain falling upstream through the areas 
affected by recent fires may move down
stream more rapidly than usual. Water flows 
coming from the Little Bear Fire burn area 
will be full of ash and debris making them 
heavier and mo.re dangerous. Consider 
evacuation routes that avoid main roads at 
the bottoms of canyons which can unexpect
edly flood. Do not drive through any flooded 
area. Waters may be full of silt which is 
extremely slick and can quickly cause loss 
of traction. People cannot see through flood 
waters carrying ash and debris to determine 
whether the roadway is intact. 

Waters flowing in,creeks and streams 
that is black and full of asl). and debris is 
dangerous and may contain toxic run off 
from burnt structures upstream. Do not al
low children to play in or near these waters 
or allow pets to drink from them. The dark 
murky waters can disguise other hazards. 
Please keep children and pets away from 
creeks, streams and arroyos - even if they 
are dry. 

Homeowners are being urged to keep 
culverts on their private property :free of 
debris and to move animals, equipment and 
anything that could be cru:ried downstream 
by flood waters to higher ground now. Alert 
systems are in place but residents may have 
only a short time to respond once an evacu
ation notice is issued. The Lincoln County 
Watershed Protection & Restoration group is 
clearing debris from drainages in 200 square 

up to help landowners restore burned areas 
and minimize erosion and flooding. Na~ 
tive Grass Seed to cover 1 acre is available 
free of charge at the Upper Hondo SWCD 
office in Capjtan, 516 W. 1st St. (Highway 
380), 354-2220, across :from the Capitan 
High School. This seed will have to be 
covered with mulch and watered. Mulch is 
also available (as much as is needed) at the 
Capitan UHSWCD office, at the Little Bear 
Recovery Center on Highway 48 between 
MM 14 and 15, and at the entrance to The 
Ranches of Sonterra, Unit 1, Villa Madonna, 
and, Nazarene Church Camp (Bonita Park). 

New Mexico State Forestry is now· 
taking orders for Fall delivery of 1 and 2 
year old seedlings from their New Mexico 
Conservation Seedlings program. Native 
trees and shrubs are available for a very rea
sonable price. Go to their webpage at www. 
nmforestry.com to order on line or call 505-
476-3325 to have information mailed to you. 

A Recovery Guide; designed to provide 
citizens with information regarding various 
forms of assistance, has been developed 
and is available at the Little Bear Recovery 
website (www.littlebearrecovery.org). The 
disaster recovery team has set up an infor
mation number, 575-258-INFO (4636), de~ 
signed to put citizens in direct contact with 
an individual who can provide information 
regarding animal assistance, basic needs, 
health and wellbeing, insurance assistance, 

• legal assistance, debris removal, and other 
services that may be needed. This informa
tion line will be staffed Monday- Friday 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Recovery and preparedness assistance 
can also be found at: http://lincolncoun-

. tyready.com/. 
If cleaning up a burned structure, be 

aware of the inherent hazards, Learn protec~ 
tion tips by consulting: www.tpaa.eom.au/ 
fi.les/Fire%20Clean-Up%20Summary, http:// · 
www.epa.gov/naturalevents/retutnhomead
visory.htm, and http://www.calepa.ca.gov/ 
Disaster/Fire/. 

miles of Lincoln County. lt 
is the landowner's personal 
responsibility to clear debris 
from private property. 

WINDOW & DOOR REPLACEMENT FROM A COMMNV YOU CAN T~UST 

Monitor current weather 
conditions at http://www.srh. 
noaa.gov/abql. 

The Natural Resources 
Conservation Service 
(NRCS) and the Upper 
Hondo Soil and Water Con
servation District ·are teaming 
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SAVE$500 
BUY 5 WINDOV\(S 

SAVE $1,000 
BtJY 10 WINDOWS 

SAVE $2,500 

, OFFERS END SOON 1.800.827.2416 
Valid for new customers only. Home Resort living Inc. l1c. 91738 

aged to develop an escape route with family 
members prior to any emergency. Knowing 
,evacuation routes and where to meet if sepa
rated can save lives. When a plan is practiced 
prior to an actual emergency, studies prove 
participants seem to remain calmer when the 
need arises to implement plans. 

According to information secured 
through a Lincoln National Forest publica
tion, the following items are recommended 
to have.on hand ready to take when evacua
tion is eminent: Important papers and valu
ables, driver's license!ID cards, medications, 
prescription glasses and dentures, personal 

hygiene items in travel size, blankets or 
sleeping bags, coats, special dietary items 
if needed, baby food and diapers if needed, 
checkbook, cash and credit cards. 

Information also suggests homeowners 
plan a method to transport those with special 
needs, family pets, and be aware of school 
evacuation plans if school children are a part 
·of the family. 

Throughout the year, local radio stations 
such as KRUI 1490 AM, MIX 96.7 FM, 
Real Country W105 FM and KIDX 101.5 
FM will carry emergency messages regard
ing evacuation and emergency alerts. 

Ruidoso e~courag~s E911 registration. 
The 'Do Call' list you 
need to be on 

The Village of Ruidoso has·invested 
in an emergency notification system 

:'";caue"d'tlie'E:9!1 Emergency Notifica
tion System that is designed to alert 

- ~-r~sid&ts andtproperty owners in the 
case of emergency. This web-based 
system (CallMeRuidoso.com) allows 
residents to register your address, phone 
numbe'r(s), email address and pertinent 
household information (pets, special 
needs, homebound residents, etc.). 

"This system is also known as the 
Ruidoso On Alert system that you may 
have heard about, and the function that 

-it serves is all about keeping our com
munity and those in it safe iti. the event 
of an emergency," said Debi Lee, Vil
lage Manager. "The important thing for 
people to understand is that in order for 
you to be able to receive these notifica
tion calls, you must register your phone 
number with the database. If you don't 
do this, we can't contact you." 

What will E911 Emergency 
Notification be used for? 

Once your information is entered 
into the database, it allows police, fire, 
emergency services and utility services 
to notify about situations including: 
Forest fires/Wildfires, flooding, evacu-

ation procedures, hostile or potentially 
dangerous situation near your home, 
missing or endangered person (child/ 
adult), extreme weather. 

Who can register for E911 
Emergency N otifi.cation? 

All homeowners in Ruidoso, Ru
idoso Downs and Lincoln Counzy, all 
business owners in Ruidoso, Ruidoso 
Downs and Lincoln County, any home, 
business or cell phone number, property 
owners/property managers who have 
property in Ruidoso, Ruidoso Downs or 
Lincoln County 

Anyone can self-register online at 
· CallMeRuidoso.com, or registration 
worksheets. are available at Village Hall, 
t4e Ruidoso Police Department, the Ru
idoso Fire Department and the Chamber 
of Commerce. These worksheets can be . 
filled out and turned in to Village staff 
for entry into the database. 

"With fires season at our doorstep, it 
is the perfect reminder to take the time 
to get your information into the data
base," said Interim Fire Chief Harlan 
Vmcent. "And it is also a great time to 
remind everyone in the community that 
it is absolutely crucial that homeowners 
and business owners have their prop
erty addresses prominently displayed to 
insure that it can be easily and quickly 
identified by emergency personnel." 
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Fort Stanton J-IVE! promises to be bi_gger than ever 
Fort Stanton Historic Site features nearly 160 years of 

southwestern history and will bring fun and entertainment 
for the whole family at Fort Stanton LIVE!, July 13 and 14 
from 9 a.m. to 8 p._m. and Sunday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Fort 
Stanton LIVE! will have local food vendors on hand, too, so 
you and your family can spend the day. 

a.m. with the haunting sounds of his Native American flute, 
followed by the enchanting cello duets of Gwendolyn Watson 
and Elaine Brennan at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Lanny Maddox and 
his Native American flute will return to the chapel at 3 p.m. 

Catholic Communion setVice in the Chapel at 10 a.m., or an 
authentic Military Morning Prayer SetVice at 11 a.m. Your 
journey through the fascinating history of Fort Stanton can also 
include the Fort Stanton museum which features an excellent 
exhibit and an introductory video that provides breathtaking 
images and informative interpretive content that will bring 

The whole family will love the Spencer and Jackson 
Theatrical Troupe, purveyors of the inusic, drama and 
amusements of the late 1800s. They have been entertaining 
for years and their style of mid-19th century traveling theater · 
is one of the most popular activities atFort Stanton LIVE! 
The Spencer & Jackson Theatrical Troupe will entertain 

. Be sure to look for the Mescalero Apache teepee and 
listen for the tribal drums to enjoy the ancient dances of the 
Apaches. In the Nurses' Courtyard at 3 p.m. will be a Ladies' 
Victorian Tea Social. Period music by Military Musicians will 
happen thro1,1ghout the day at Doc's Sutlery tent and Victorian 
Ladies' Fashions will be on display all day in the Command
er's Quarters. The children will have fun with the Old Time 
Games that Grandma and Grandpa might remember. 

the rich history and heritage of Fort Stanton to life. The Fort 
Stanton museum store sells a variety of items with all proceeds 
going to support the upkeep and restoration the fort. 

The cost for Fort Stanton LIVE! is $5; children under 16 
are free. 

Watch New Mexico history come to life at Fort Stanton 
LIVE! Fort Stanton is easy to find just off Highway 380 on 
Highway 220 at the Bonito River. The turnoff to Highway 
220 is 4 miles east of Capitan on the Byway or 10 miles west 
of Lincoln. The fort is also easy to reach on Highway 48, 
with the turnoff past the Sierra Blanca Regional Airport. 

in their unique red and white tent on the parade ground at 
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Be sure to stop and listen to these ac
complished musicians singing songs of the day and period 
theatrical performances. 

Visitors are invited to come as you are or change into a 
period outfit and dance the night away at the Military Ball on 
Saturday evening at 7 p.m. in historic Chavez Hall. 

Lanny Maddox will captivate visitors in the chapel at 10 
Come back to Fort Stanton on Sunday to wander the 

grounds, spend some time with the soldiers, attend the Roman 

entertainment calendar 

Things to do every day for adults, $1 for children 7-12. Children 6 and 
under are free. Smokey Bear Historical Park is 
operated by EMNRD-Forestry Division. Ruidoso lliver Museum-. Open at 101 Mechem 

Drive. lf..ours: 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. Thurs.- Mon. Admis
sion is $5 for adults and $2 for children. 

Hubbard Museum of the American West, Rui
doso Downs, just east of the racetrack. The first New 
Mexico museum to be granted "affiliate" status with 
the Smithsonian Institution. Open seven days a week, 
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Admission $6 for adults with dis
counts available for seniors, military and youth. Visit 
www.hubbardmuseum.org or ca11575-378-4142. 

Live horse racing at Ruidoso Downs Race 
Track, Friday -Monday through Labor Day 
w~ekend. Post time is 1 p.m. (with the exception of · 
some holidays, special meets and horse sales). Visit 
RaceRuidoso.coin for more information. 

Flying J Chuckwagon Supper and ShoW,.Hwy 
48 north of Ruidoso. Every day except Sunday; 
gates open at 5:30p.m. J)inner and show is $27 for 
adults; $15 forqhildren 4-12. www.flyingjranch. 
com for more information. · 

Smokey Bear Park is open in Capitan, Igcateq 
on flv.(JI380. Open ·every day of the year except 
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year's day. $2 

"Celebracion del Arte" }uried Art Show, Hub
bard Museum, 26301 Hwy 70, Ruidoso Downs 10 
a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Runs thr.ough Sept. 9. Original art 
from some of New Mexico's best artists .will be on 
display. The Celebracion del Arte is ajuriedfine arts 
competition that seekS to recognize and honor excel
lence in the contemporary visual arts of the Ameri
can West. Thirt;y-two artists, representing 54 pieces 

CARPET 
TILE 

WOOD 
BLINDS 

SHUTTERS 
GRANITE 

575.257.2057 
1509 SUDDERTH, RUIDOSO 
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Jesus, Mommy & Me. Shep
herd of the Hills Lutheran Church, 
1120 Hull Rd., Tuesday mornings, 
9:30-11 a.m. for preschool-aged 
children. Bible story, songs, finger 
plays, craft/art/learning activities 
and snack. No fee. 575-258-4191. 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30. p.m. to 1:30 
a.m. 

[~:~,~--~~~=~~~~,~-~~~.] 
laugh Out Loud Comedy 

Club, Club 49, Inn of the Moun
tain Gods, 7 p.m. Professional co
medians will perform live every 
Wednesday night. $5 admission. 
Must be 21 or older to attend. 575-
464-7028. 

Live Music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 
a.m. 

and Friday .tickets are $39 or $29. 
Saturday tickets are $49 or $39. 

The Mixx- Classic Rock- Clas
sic Rock, Club 49 at Inn of the 
Mountain Gods, 8 p.m.· 

Live. music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 
a.m. 

FRIDAY 
-·.-. ···--·-· ____ !YN.f:~l--~---
Susan Kolb performs at Tina's 

Cafe, dinner reservations recom
mended. 257-8930. 

Rascal Fair, White Oaks Com
munity Market· open every Fri
day 4 p.rn. to dusk. Located.just 
east of No Sc,4WJ ~IIP,'.y~q 1S,a!oon 
in White Oaks. Locaf, organic fruit 
and produce, fresh eggs,· plant~ 
and seeds, hof weekly favorites at 
the Goldrush Grill, baked gQods, 
pottery, woodwork, handmade 
soaps, baskets, jewelry and met
alsmithing from local artisans. Pan 
for gold. and sip free coffee by the 

THURSDAY campfire. 
; ---~- _____ .AV.li!.~JL Ladies Night, No Scum AI-

. 
of original art, were selected as finalists for the 
show. 575-378-4142; www.hubbardmuseum.org. 

"Time Exposures: Pictllring a History of 
Isleta Pueblo/' Hubbard Museum of the American 
West,26301 Highway 70, Ruidoso Downs. A pho
tographic exhibitthatfocuseson one of the oldest 
Native American communities who have lived 
along the banks of the Rio Grande River in New 
Mexico for more than 1,000 years. The museum is 
operi seven days a week from 10 a.m. to 4:30p.m. 
Admission is $6 for adults, with reduced admission 
for senior citizens, military personnel and youth. 
www.hubbardmuseum.org or callS'JS-378-4142. 

Get your dance on· with Dance Dance Revolution! 
Tournaments, specials and part;y rentals available. 
For a Fun Family Night Out, Take Them to Tim£:0ut! 
www.timeoutarcade.com; 575-937-9330. 

Cree Meadows is open to the public and invites 
all non-members to join the family and share the 
fun without membership. Cree offers golf with 

TimeOut Video Game Arcade- Ruidoso's Gam
ing Epicenter! Open daily, including holidays. 2500 
Sudderth Drive in the Four Seasons Mall. Air Hockey, 
Fooseba/1, Plush Cranes, Head to Head Motorcycle 
Racing, Pinball. Prepare for the Zombie Invasion! . 

a view; Sierra Blanca vfew dining for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner; entertainment on Thursday 
nights: D] Pete Karaoke and Friday nights: the 
Terry Bullard Band. The "19th Hole" bar and 
lounge offers libation at best prices in town and a 
dramatic Sierra Blanca view. Schedule weddings 
or meetings in the "North 40" banquet facility. Call 
575-257-5815 for information about participating 
in a classic hometown Country Club where every
one can enjoy the atmosphere and services without 
membership. 

Highway 70, next tq _the Ruidoso 
Emporium, at 7 p:m. 

The 24/7 Band- Funky, Bluesy 
Classic Rock, Club 49 at Inn of the 
Mountain Gods, 8 p.m. 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 
a.m. 

together seamlessly in a story of 
high society, matchmaking, and 
chaos. 675-257-2273. 

Rockin' & Rollin' Roadmap 
Concert, 2710 Sudderth Dr., 7 -
9:30 p.m. The band has added 
some new faces and will be play
ing a lot of new music. 575-257-

r··· ·· --·-··--·--·-- ., .. .,.. ·-·--···-- 7982; www.mountainannies.com. 
~ SATURDAY $15. Free beverages. 
i ----~ ______ _l'l~Xl.:Z.. ~----·· _ . , The Eliminators perform at 

NM Classic Car Show for Make Casa Blanca Restaurant, 7-9 p.m. 
a Wish Foundation, Ruidoso Michael Beyer performs older 
Convention Center, 111 Sierra songs and jazz at Kokopelli Coun
Bianca Dr., 9 a.m.'- 5 p.m. More try Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. 
than $15,000 was raised for Make The 24/7 Band- Funky, Bluesy 
A Wish in 2012. There were more Classic Rock, Club 49 at Inn of the 
than 120 cars displayed. Vendors, Mountain Gods, 8 p.m. 
door prizes and raffles during Live music at WPS in. Midtown 
the day. 512-413-5658; www. Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 
newmexicoclassiccarshow.com/ a.m. 
Home_Page.html for information. SUNDAY 

Parks and Recreation Pet- !Jl!lfll. 
ting fizoldo ankd Archery Sho;t, Bryan· Hutchinson - Annual 
Wing e Par ' 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. or Piano Concert - "40 Years at 
youngsters ages 2 to 92. Bring the 
entire family and see the camel, the Keyboard;' First Christian 
Scottish bull, Tyrannosaurus Rex, Church (Disciples of Christ) 1211 
and llamas., Ride a passenger Hull Road, 3 - 4:30 p.m. Featuring 

LOUNGE 
.RESTAURANT 

ENTERTAINMENT 
LASVECA$ 
VACATIOt~ 
CIVE .. AWAV 

@Uu[]~~ u'© 'u'DUL~ 
!?G_DW~,ucs 

301 Country Club Drive 
Ruidoso 

575-257-5815 
www.playcreemeadows.com Tiny Tots Program, Ruidoso lowed Saloon, White Oaks, 5 - 9 

Public Library, 107 Kansas City p.m. $2 beer, $3 mixed drinks, Ka- k d k works by Maurice Ravel and Fred-
train around the par an ta ear- eric Chopin. Reception following. 
chery shots at the cobra and Rex 575 378 8160. Free. 
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630-8030 
MARIIAL 

ARIS 
802-3365 
~1.9-30 
Arts& 

Wellness 
festival 

R d 10 30 11 15 F • raoke 7 p.m. 575 648-5583 oa , : - · : a.m. or rn-
fants and children through 3 years Hillbilly Potentates, outstand
old. Programs can include: stories, ing bluegrass music, perform at 
dance, music, free play and some- Laughing Sheep Farm, 5 - 9 p.m. 
times a craft. · 575 653-4041. 1 mile west of Lin-

Business After Hours at Bet- . coin, Hwy 380, mm 96. 
ter Home Better Health Center, Mike Sanjku performs in Wen-
2500 Sudderth Drive, Suite 11 and dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the 
12 (Lower floor of the Four Sea- Mountain Gaels, 5-10 p.m. 
sons Mall), 5 - 7 p.m. An evening Doug Fuqua performs in Wen
of refreshments and networking. dell's Lounge at the Inn of the 
Discuss and share ideas with fel- Mountain Gods, 5 to 11 p.m. 
lowchambermembers.257-7395. Terry Bullard Band performs 
Free. at Cree Meadows Country Club, 

Jazz pianist Michael Francis 5:30-8 p.m. Friday night fish fry. 
at Laughing Sheep Farm, 5-9 p.m. Mark Remington performs at 
575 653-4041. 1 mile west of Lin- the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr., 
coin, Hwy 380, mm 96. 6 p.m. 

Mark Kashmar, country blues, The Eliminators perform at 
C e· R' 5 30 7 30 Casa Blanca Restaurant, Mechem a,e 10, : - : p.m, 

Ruidoso Toastmasters, ENMU Dr., 6 p.m. 
Annex, 201 E. White Mountain Dr, Open Mic Night, Sacred 
next to the elementary school, Grounds, 2825 Sudderth in the 
5:30- 6:30p.m. Ruidoso Toastmas- Boulder Plaza, 6:30-8 p.m. Hosted 
ters Club is for those who want to by Tradd Tidwell. 575-257-2273; 
improve their thinking, listening, www.sacredgroundscoffee.net. 
speaking and leadership skills for Free. · 
that next job, promotion, or justto Michael Beyer performs older 
be more effective. 575-799-3215 songs and jazz at Kokopelli Coun
or 832-444-3633. Free for guests try Club in Alto from 7 to 10 p.m. 
and prospective members. There Karaoke at The Elks Lodge on 

(animals not real of course). Take Santa Fe Oper~ Educational 
a ride on the horse '~ohn Dun- Outreach Seminar Series, Sacred 
bar:' The renowned artist duo of Grounds, 2825 Sudderth Dr., 3 _ 4 
Myranda/Streisand will also be on p.m. Barbara Westbrook, Ruidoso's 
hand. 575-257-5030. own opera diva, will continue her 

Susan Kolb performs at Tina's Annual Santa Fe Opera Educa
Cafe, dinner reservations recom- tiqnal Outreach Seminar series by 
mended. 257-8930. ·conducting two different lecture/ 

Mike Sanjku performs in Wen- interactive events previewing two 
dell's Restaurant at the Inn of the of this year's operas being pre
Mountain Gods, 5 to 10 p.m. sented at the 2013 Santa Fe Opera 

Spanish/Classical guitaristTo- Festival. This week's topic is "The 
mas Vigil at Laughing Sheep Farm, Marriage of Figaro:'S75-257-2273. 
5-9 p.m. 575 653-4041. 1 mile west Free. · 
of Lincoln, Hwy 380, mm 96. Sundays Under the Stars, Inn 

Mark Remington performs at of the Mountain Gods, 6 - 11 p.m 
the Swiss Chalet Inn, Mechem Dr.; Live music performed by 24/7 
6 p.m. Band (R&B Funk) at 6 and "Rango" 

Thomas Radcliffe, finger·style after sunset. 1-800-545-9011; 
guitar virtuoso performs at Old www.irinofthemountaingods. · 
Mill Theater, 641 Sudderth Dr., 6 com. Free. 
p.m. 575-257-1090. Live music at WPS in Midtown 

Free Movie "A Night At The Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1 :30 
Opera:' Sacred Grounds, 2825 a.m. 

MONDAY 
. JUf!E~4 

Sudderth Dr., 6:30 - 9 p.m. One 
of the most hilarious movies ever 1 

made, this classic farce featur
ing the outrageous genius of the 
Marx Brothers is a chance to see 
some of their best bits woven 

Live music at WPS in Midtown 
Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 
a.m. 

is a membership fee when you 
decide to join the dub. 

Karaoke with DJ Pete Cree 
Meadows Lounge, 6·- 11 p.m. All
you-can-eat tct~o bar from 6 - 9 
p.m. Open to the public .. 

---Super Crossword--
c~ 

Miss New Mexico Pageant, 
Spencer Theater, 108 Spencer 
Road, Alto. Runs June 20 - 22. 
Three nights of prellminal'y 
rounds and final competition for 
the beautiful and talented can
didates seeking the Miss New 
Mexico 2013 scholarship and 
crown as well as the Outstand
ing Teen Crown. Nationally, more 
than 13,000 local contestants 
compete In more than 1,300 local 
and state pageants on the way to 
being crowned Miss America. All 
will be judged by a panel of celeb
rity judges selected from various 
regions of the United States, In
cluding former Miss Americas, star 
musicians, business leaders and 
phllal")throplsts. The scholarship 
support is made possible by the 
R.D. and Joan Dale Hubbard Foun
dation and the Westhelmer Family 
Foundation. 575-336-4800; www. 
spencertheater.com. Thursday 
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Movie night thanks 
to Nogal Presbyterian 
By Sue Hutchison 
Reporter 
suehutch@valornet.com 

What used to be a schoolhouse back in the early part of 
the 1900s is now Nogal Presbyterian Church. Located on 
the south end oftown on Highway 37, the church has been 
meeting since the mid 1950s. The adobe building is more 
than 150 years old, says Sue Stearns who has attended the 
church for decades. 

"My husband, Bob, attended first grade here," she re~ 
ports, and recalls ~at students used to warm themselves by 
a pot~bellied stove located in the center of what is now the 
Nogal Presbyterian sanctuary. When they renovated several 
years ago, Sue recalls it took more than seven coats of paint 
to cover the charred wood in the ceiling where the stovepipe 
used to be. 

In an effort to add to community activities, the church 
began Thursday evening movie nights last summer. De
signed to run the third Thursday of each month at 7:30 p;m. 
Movies are sourced by Eastern New Mexico University's 
collection of films. Each one has a componentofNew 
Mexico in the works, from being filmed in the state to 
stories which depict an aspect of the history in New Mexico. 
The movies are free of charge to attend. 

a quality and fnn activity to go 
to," says Remus. 

Remus was reared in rural 
New York a half hour from 
New York City. When she vis~ 
ited New Mexico decades ago, 
she felt a kindred spilit with the 
land and determined to move 
here. Living in Albuquerque's 
south valley for a time and also 
in Roswell, Remus landed in 
the Lorna Grande area, just north of Nogal. She says finding 
the Nogal Presbyterian Church was like finding a home. 

"We are so casual here,'' she explains. "We have people 
who attend who have many dit;ferent backgrounds like Catb, 
olics, Baptists and Monnons. '' Remus says she felt at home 
the first time she walked through the church's door. "No one 
worries if you mess something up here," she continues, A 
variety of backgrounds seem to blend.at the church, where 
blue collar and white collar alike worship together, 

"I probably drove by 25 times before I found this 
church," she says. Although it's on a bluff overlooking 
Nogal Canyon, the church isn't easily visible from Highway 
37. However Remus says it's the church that's added to her 
feelings of groundedness in New Mexico's southem moun
tains. "Whenever I visit New York, I can't wait to get back 
home," she says. ''I'in so blessed I've found this place and I 
thank God I get to live here." 
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Sue Hutcllison/Ruidoso Free Press 

and the process inyolves a series of steps to find the right 
~t. Steams and Remus would like to see a younger genera
tion become part of the Nogal Presbyterian family, and 
hope their new pa~tor will encourage growth. "We'd love to 
have more members," says Steams and says there are a few 
families who have been a part of the church since it started 
back in the 50s. · 

The facility has been offered to the community for vari
ous entities to meet but with movie nights, the church hopes 
to become a community leisure destination as well. "We 
make popcorn for everyone and it's a fun evening," says 
Remus. 

This Thursday, June 20 at 7:30p.m. "Butch Cassidy and 
the Sundance Kid"·will be shown. For information about 
movie nights and Nogal Presbyterian, phone Sue Stearns at 
575-354-2487. 

CHURCH SERVICES 

This month, Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid 
(1969) will be featured. Sections of the movie were filmed 
in Taos. Past films include The Milagro Beanfield Wru:s and 
Casey's Shadow. Lynda Remus, a new elder in the church 
says the plan is to offer a place for the community to get to
gether. "We've had a late start this year," she says but added 
they're in :ftill swing now. "It's something to do for the town 
or those who are camping nearby or for anyone who wants 

The church is in the 
midst of beginning the search 
for a pew pastor. It may take 
a while, according to Stearns 

/.~""-_. ~-·. 
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WayneJoyce.com 
Listen or Download FREE 

Sunday School 9:45AM 
Morning Worship 10:45 AM 
Sunday Night 6:00 PM 
Wednesday Night 7:00PM 

Co9ote ; Shop~ 
Howhng ~~!·cause 
1803 Sudderth. Ruidoso • 575.808.8320 ·Hours: Sun 1 to 6; Mon-Sat 
www.CoyoteHowlingGiftShop.com • www.f;~celloolk.cctm/IC:oyote1HovvlingS11ioPI~or<tCal~se 

ERJC N. THOMPSON <JWNER 

•
PENNY 

PINCHERS 
COIN SHOP 

Bll)' . Sell ·Trade · Rare Coins 
Bullion Silver & Gold· Free Appraisals · 

127 Rio (Eagfe ar Rioj • P.O. Box 1242 
llO(l.628-3269 • 575·257-7597 

tmt~il: eriut@zian~t.com 

Jd.,Grone i,i£ 
· Funeral Chapel of Ruidos~ 

341 Sudderth Drive 
575.257.7303 

www.lagroneruidoso.com 

BOOTS & JEANS 
134SUDDERTH • RUIDOSO 

575-63(1.8034 

2850 N. WHITE SANDS BLVD. 
AlAMOGORDO 
S75-437-47l1 

FARMERS 
lNSURANCE 
Glen Cheng Agency 

500 Mechem, Ste. lA. • 575·257-7878 
Email: gcheng@farmersagentcom 

AUTO • JiOME • LlFE • BUSlNESS 

RUIDOSO 
ONE STOP AUTO 

<Eisr •r 
143 Bwy 70 • S7S-378-9816 

H~\mXS 
26551 E. Hwy 70 

Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346 

. (575) · ... 8750 
'· 

Fir6t Christian Church 
Child Development Center 

· 1211 Hull 

Carrizo Christian Fellowship 
Mescalero FamllyWorshlp Center leonard Kanesewah Ill, Pastor. 56 White Mt Dr., 
Gary Dorsey, Pastor, 464-4741 3 mi. W oflnn of the Mountain Gods Mescalero. 

ASSEMB~Y OJ GO!) 464-4656 

Carrizozo Community Churdl (AIG) Cl-IURCH Of CH.RIST 
Barbara Bradley, Pastor. Comer of CAve. & Thlr- Gateway Church of Christ 
teenth 415 Sudderth, Ruidoso,257-4381.John Duncan, 
One Church preaching minister · 
Pastor Todd Carter.139 B Paso Road, Ruidoso. Church of Christ· Caoitan 
257·2324. wwwonechurchnm.com Highway48.Joshua Watkins, preaching minister 

.BAPTIST CIIURCH Of JESUS CliRISTlDS 
Canaan Trail Baptist, Roland Burnett, Pastor, Churdt ofJesus Christ LOS 
located Just past milepost 14 on flwy. 48, between Ruidoso Ward, 1091 Mechem Bishop Melvin 
Angus & Capitan. 336-1979 Jenson,25~·1253 

First Baptist Churdt ·Carrizozo Church of Jesus Christ LOS 
314 Trnth Ave., Carrizozo. 648·2968; Hayden Smith, Mescalero Branch, Mormon Missionaries 317-2375 
Pastor EPISCOPAL. 
First Baptist Church· Ruidoso Epis(opal Church oftlte HolyMount, 121 
270 Country Club Drive, Ruidoso,NM 88345. '157· Mescalero Trpil, Ruidoso. Rev. Judith Burgess Rector 
2081; Dr. Alan Stoddard, Pastor 257 ·2356. Website: www.edc.us 
First Baptist Church-Ruidoso Downs s A • 1 1 h 1 
361E. Hwy 70,378-4611, Randy Widener, Pastor t. nn&s Ep scopa C ape In Glencoe 
First Baptist Church_ Tinnie Episcopal Chapel of San Juan in Un<oln 
Bilf Jones, Pastor St. Matthias Episcopal Chapel 
Mescalero Baptist Mission Carrizozll, 61b & EStreet 
1016 Old Road Box9, Mescalero, NM 88340, 973· EVANGELIC.U 
0560, Pastor Zach Malott The lighthouse Christian Fellowship Church 
Mountain Baptist Church • 103SMechem Dr. 802·5242 
Independent-fundamental KJV.145 E. Grandview fOURSQUARE: 
Capitan. 937-4019 Capitan foresquareChurch 
Ruidoso Baptist Church Hwy48, Capitan. HaroldW. Perry, Pastor,937·7383 
Wayne Joyce, Pastor; 126 Church Drive, Palmer FIJlL GOSPEL 
Gateway. 378-4174 
Trinity Southern Baptist' Church Mission Fountain of Uv!ng Water , 
(south on Highway 48) 700 Mt Capitan Rd. 354- San Patricio 
2044. Mel Gnatkowski, Pastor 808-0607 Full Gospel Church 
II Seed of Faith Fellowshlp,517WestSmokey Bear . 

AHA'I FAITH Blvd, Capitan. Pastor Beverly Sllls,973-3721. 6 p.m. 
BahaHalth s d &Wed d b I . 
25
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or 
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_
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un ays nes ays, pastor ev1@gmai.com 
JEHOVAH'.$ WITNESSES 

BUDDHIST Jehovah's Witness· Ruidoso 
Buddhism of the lotus Sutra Kingdom Hall11 02 Gavilan Canyon Rd., 336-4147, 
GeorgeBrown;257·1569 257·7714 · 
UTIIOLI( Congregadon Hispana de los Testigos de 
Saint Eleanor Catholic Church Jehova 
120 Junction Road, Ruido~. 757-2330. Reverend 1102Gavlian Canyon Rd.,336-4147,378·7095 
AI Galvan LIITHERAH _ 
Saint Theresa CatltollcChurdt Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church, 258-
Corona.Sunday Mass:6 p.m. Fr. Mike Williams 4191; 1120 Hull Road. Pastor Thomas Schoech. 
Saint Josephi Apache Minion wwvt.shlcruldoso.org 
Mestalero. Father Paul Botenhagen, DfM MEliiOQJST 
Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Bent. Father larry Gosselin Community United Methodist Church Junction 
Saaed HeartCatholic(hutdt Road, behind Wells Farg~ Bank. Russell Parchman 

and Ed Barlow, interim JliiStors. 257-4170 
299 3rd Sf, Capitan. Mass 5:30p.m. Saturday; 8:30 Capitan United MethodlstChurdt p·.-torJean 
a.m. Sunday. 354-9102. Fr. Mike Williams "" 
Santa Rita CathollcChurd! Riley and the congregation of Capitan United 
243 Birch, Glrrizozo. 648·2853, Fr. Mike Williams Methodist. White Oaks andlhird In Capitan. 

354-2288 
tH{llstiAN Trinity United Methodist Church 
First Christian Churd! (Disciples of Christ) 1000 D. Ave. 648·2893/648·2846. Canfzozo. Jean 
1211 HullatGavilan Canyon Road,258-4250 Riley, Pastor 

RUIDOSO BAPTIST CHURCH 
Teaching you Chapter by Chapter & Verse by Verse. 

126 Church Drive Ruidoso, NM 575-378-4174 
Next to Family Vision Center on Mescalero Drive 

Plenty of Parking! 

Vru:athm~ aro greJt tbin(,!s.. W11r.t1 sthool'i: out Ia fun 

timo fer 5UtC fOf mu't r~milt~. Vacation is u g~nt time 

too tD flnd God j~ new place"- He is ,prcst:nt juJt fl!j fully 

with 1J.!illt thcd!l~CDJtd cr,-untty dub ns :tn fJUr p.myer clottt-t 

B1:}urme. Thequt!~tion b, dO.w~!.ndtriawlt:dgo.Jlim there? 

Att'\ utt ltJ.g witncs.~"'l" everyWhere tit ttU timc-.s. ntknowl· 

cdgin" out depcnt!moo on Hint iot th!J futt in our 1h'cs. 

ct mor<ly "ben w~ nro J!Sking ruwrt. Allow God to •hnrQ 

your VCtrtatiGn \'\oitlt you-ao to Churo,;h \\-1lerv;cr you arc, 

b'~r.l=l"'i;'rlt~JC•"b1n.l_r.f., 
-~Jfli."idf,;··l:.iH·L\11\'If.:.."t".J:t> 
~::;I~"UtU'~'tlf'.ur:tutpl~ 
ttn. \>);)'""' Qrdt f1rn t,..-:1. O<:;t 
l\td.u. H~ d'lf.": t ... l t•.rfi.;.;: 
~.tfHt~>~ 
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NUARENE 
Angu$ Chinch of the Nazarene 
Angus, 12 miles north of Ruldos11 on Hwy. 48, 336· 
8032. Rick Hutchison, ?astor 

QIJAKER 
Quaker Worship Group 
Unprogrammed meeting at the Anderson-Freeman 
Visitor's Center In Uncoln. For details, contact 
Sandra 5mith at 653-4951 

P~Ht!COSTAL 
Apostolic Pentecostal Assembly 
Retired Pastor and author Harry A. Pe)llon 
Abundant Life United Pentecostal Churd! 
of Ruidoso 
613 Sudderth Dr. Unit D. Pastor, An Dunn, Youth 
Pastor, Nathaniel Dunn. Free home Bible studies 

PR6aYTERIAII 
First Presbyterian Chu~ch 
101 Sutton Drive (Nob Hill), Ruidoso, 757·2220. 
Tony Chambless, Pastor 
AnQ!o Community Presbyterian Church; ~astor 
Terry Aiello, CLP 

Corona United Presbyterian.Church, Pastor 
Terry Aiello, ClP 
Nogal Presbyterian 
Church Reverend E.W."Bo"Lewis 
REFORMED CHURCH 
Mescalero Reformed· 
Mescalero. Bob Schut, Pastor 
SMNTH DAY ADVENTIST 
Ruidoso Seventh Day Adventist 
207 Parkway,Agua Frla, Ruidoso Downs,378-4161. 
Pastor ChuckWorkman,575-636·3773; 1st Elder 
Manuel Maya 937-4487 

SPANISII S~R.V(CE$ 
Iglesia delllazareno 
Angus Church, 12 mi north of Ruidoso on Hwy48. 
Marco Sanchez, Pastor. 336·8032 

UNITARIAN UNIVERSAList fELLOWSHIP 
Sacramento·Mountains Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship, Cali336·2170 or 257-Bm for 
location 
MON·liENOMINATIONAL 
American Missionary Fellowship 

RlckSmith,682-2999. E-mail: RickS@ 
americanmissionary.org 
Calvary Chapel127 Vision, next to Cable eo.; 
257·5915. Pastor John Marshall 
Centro Familiar Destino 
304Sudderth Dr., Ruidoso, NM 88345, 257..()447. 
Services are bilingual 
ChristChurch in the Downs 
Ruidoso Downs, 378-8464. AI and Marty Lane, 
Pastors · 

. Christ Community Fellowship Capitan, Highway 
380West, 354--2458. Ed Vinson, Pastor 
Church Out of Church 
Meeting at the Flying J Ranch, 1028 Hwy. 48, Alto. 
Pastors: lim &Juli~ Gilliland. Mailing Address: 
1009 Mechem #11 Ruidoso 88345. 258·1388. 
www.churdwutofchurch.com. Keepin'lt simple ... 
Keepin'itreal! 
Cornerstone Church 
Cornerstone Square, 613 Sudderth Drive, 257-9265. 
John &Joy Wyatt, Pastors 
Foot of the Cross Christian Ministries, 2812 
Sudderth (Pine Tree Shopping Center) Pastor, Phil 
Appel. For more info please call937-8677 or visit 
our website at www.thefootoftheaoss.org 
Grace Harvest Church 
1108 Gavilan Canyon Rd, 3364213 
Iglesia Bautista "Vida Etema" 
Pastor Rev, Ramon Robledo. 207 EastOrde, 
Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346,361 E. Hwy. 70,378· 
8108. Email: revrobledo@lycos.com 
J Bar J Church 
40 Hwy 70W, 257-6899 PastorChartesW. Clary. 
E·mail: jbarjcountrychurcb@ruldoso.net 
Miracle life Ministry Center 
Ron Rice& Catherine Callahan, Ministers Available 
24 hours for healing, prayer. 354--0255; e·mail 
mlraclelife@ruidoso·online.com 
Open Circle ·High Mesa Healing Center, Sundays, 
11)..11 a.m. Glll575-336·7777for Information 
Pacto Viviente 
25974 Highway 70,Ia Iglesia •J Bar J"en Ia 
granja ro)a. Domingos 12:30 p.m., Jueves 7 p.m. 
937·6664. Es un Iugar de familia, amistades y de 
aedmlento spiritual 
Racetrack Chapel 
Horseman's Entrance~ Hwy 70,378·7264. Chaplain 
Darrell Winter 
NON·SkrA~IAN 
Spiritual Awareness Study Group 
Minister: George N. Brown, PhD. UlC.257·1569 
Men's Bible Study, Band Of Brothers 
Calf 937·0071 for times ~nd location 
The 1st lgleslaAposto!lca de Ia Fe en Cristo 
Jesus located at: 613 Sudderth Or. Suite 0, 
Ruidoso. 937· 7957 • 973-5413 

•.come bg our new~ 

MllRTIIll'S IIAIR & NARS 
Pedicures • Mal\lcures 

CQiors • Perms •Tints •Waxing 
900 Sudderth Dr. 575·1108.1015 

Massage~ Pedicure Chairs 
Walk·lnsWefcome 

575·251}·1490 
Hands·On Pevelopment:lllly Appropriate 

Curriculum • A 4-Star Facility 
Accepting 6 W~ek& to 1ZYe.ars 

OPEN: Monby ·Frklay, 7:!0 ~.m. to 5:30p.m. ~ 'f()pliwHupqnJorshfp ~d tin1flt$ dturdt dlr~.tctory p~gt, pl•a~4ua1f 2~ti ~·11.22: · · ' l spaces available fol" rent 
Se habla tspaftol 

~ 
~ 

[:~~R~t;ir'€~] 
1509 Sudderth Drive 

575·257·2057 
www.goldenyamfiooring.com 

TURNER 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

INDEPENDENT AGENCY 

Tularosa 
503 Central Ave. 
575.585.2774 

Ruidoso 
613 Sudderth, S!e. F 

575.257,2230 

A PINNACLE 
lffU\ll.~~EU~lMm!t' 

From Thur Flnt TrJ Thur FineJt! 
888-'336-7711 

931 State Hwy 48 • Alto • 575·336·7711 
www.i\ltorcalestate.com 

BONlTO RI\/ER SERVICES 
Owners: Art & Nate Dtmn 

124 Carrizo O?nyon Rd. 
575·630-1915 1-888·378-5376 

www.bonltoriverservfces.com 
Email: bortltoriverservices@yalroo.com 

. ' - . ' 

315 Sudderth • 575.257.91!02 
"WE SUPI'ORT OUR LOCAL 

COMMUNITY" 

Mountain Alarm Systems 
&Security 

U L Certified Alarm Monitol'ing 
1 07 Cree Meadows 

575·258-5816 
Email: mtnafarm@yahoo.com 

SIERRA BLANCA 
CHRISTIAN ACAD.'EMY 

Accepting 3 years old 
through 8th Grade 

270 Country Club Drive 
575-630-0144 

KOEHLER GARAGE 
DOOR I GATES CO. 
Residential &. Commercial 

lnstalfatfon I Service I Sales 
S7S·Datl .. l411 

Repair All Makes & Models 
Over 35 Years Experience 

RECREATION VILLAGE 
RV & MOBILE HOME 

PARK 
717 White Mountain Drive 

575.258.4568 

tiRANITE MAN 
Glenn Brown, Owner 

ALTO 
575-336-1911 
575-937-0391 

LINCOLN COUNTY 
HOME WATCH 

Dickie Clayton1 

Licensed Real Estate Broker 
575-808-0868 . 808-225-7071 
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Charles Clary 

~ather's Oay has passed, and unfortunately, the concept of a godly father is also 
p~ssmg. While the figures are not precise, up to half the children in America grow up 
Without the presence of their father in the home. In many situations, children are relics 
of a wrecked marriage. In some situations, children are reminders of responsibilities 
unaccepted. The children had no choice in the matter of being born or to whom they 
were being born. Nevertheless, they suffer from the beginning to the end of their Jives, 
for the c:holces of irresponsible parents. 

I thank God for a Christian father. My father was a dedicated Christian who took 
seriously the privilege and responsibility for being a husband and father. He worked 
all his life at two jobs to pr()vide for his wife and family. In material things, we didn't 
have much. In spiritual and familial things, we were rich. 

He wasn't perfect, but he was the model upon which I based my 1'fathering." He led 
in the spiritual areas of our lives. He led in the moral and ethical areas of our lives. The 
work ethic that I have today at 77, is a direct result ofhis example. As a deacon and 
elder in the First Christian Church of Coleman, Texas, he modeled being a Christian 
and a churchman. · · 

Some of you may be thinking at this point, "My father was not that kind of a ' 
man." I recognize that I was blessed in having that kind o'f a father. Anct I was also 
challenged to be that kind of father. Our nation is experiencing the collapse of the 
family today, because men do not want to accept the privilege and responsibility for 
being fathers. · 

In most situations, children are a "surprise" nine months before they are born. 
"Unplanned/' they are a result of careless choices in adult lives. Children are supposed 
to be "a gift from God:' but in many cases, they are regrettable accidents. 

As we look closely dt the American culture, we see children looking for purpose 
and meaning that an absentee father fails to give them. One meaning for the child is a 
sense of worth and value •.. not to be thrown away. Another meaning for the child is a 
sense of protection and provision ..• not being afraid of the future. Another meaning is 
a sense of belonging in a family ... not in a gang or other group. 

Be the "god/(' kind of father and give your child help for today and hope for 
tomorrow. 

Outdoor ~ervice at Shepherd of the Hills 
Shepherd ofthe Hills Lutheran Church 

' is hosting their outdoot' worship service in 
the church pavilion at 8:30a.m. on Sunday 
mornings, and would like to welcome you. 
Members and visitors enjoy this service, 
and it is not unusual to see one of God's 
creation in the form of a deer joining us. 

This additional worship service runs 

I 
from Memorial weekend through La-

'"'- bar Day weekend. Led by Rev. Thomas 

Schoech, the outdoor service is followed 
by Children's Sunday School at 9 a.m., 
Adult Bible class at 9:30 a.m. and the 
regular worship service at 10:30 a.m. 
indoors. 

Shepherd of the Hills is located at 
1120 Hull Road, Ruidoso. The church 
office is open from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. week
days; for more information call575-258-
4191. 

~ 
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Bryan Hutchinson annual 
classical iano concert 

Bryan Hutchinson, 
"Celebrating 40 Years at 
the Keyboard," piano con
cert will take place Sunday, 
Jllne 23 at 3 p.m. at the 
F~rst Christian Church (Dis
ciples of Christ), 1211 Hull 
Road in Ruidoso. Come 
listen to several thousand 
notes (estimated), many in 
the correct order. 

Hutchinson performs 
once a year in Ruidoso as a 
free gift to the conununity, 
with the hope that it will be 
educational and fun. 

Free admission. Recep
tion following. Child care 
provided for 4 years and 
younger. For more infoima
tion, call575-378-8160. 

Arts 8f Well ness Festival at the Adobe Plaza 
Join some ofRuidoso's 

most talented art~sts for the 
inaugural Arts & Wellness 
Festival at the Adobe Plaza, 
Saturday Jun•e 29, 11 a.m. - 6 
p.m., and Sunday June 30, 
10 a.m.- 5 p.m. 

This is a free Artisan 
Festival featutring local artists 
-and wellness providers at 
the Adobe Plaza Courtyard. 
Many remember the Adobe 
Plaza as home to the Deck
house ... now visitors are 
welcome to see the renewal 
of this historical building and 
browse works from local arti
sans including Robin Riggio's 
ceramics, Sac.hi Kaskel's 
handcrafted jewelry, Cameron 
Blagg's paintings, Madlyn 
Rose natural bath and beauty 

potions, Marianne Mohr's 
inspirational drawings and ' 
enjoy Dr. Sherry McVean's 
guitar and singing. 

As a community 
project, some proceeds will 
. benefit the tuition fund for 
Sachi Kaskel. Contributors 
also include raffled gift 
baskets from Coyote Howl
ing and teas from Rosemary's 
Herb Shop. Support your 
local artists' and artisans' 
original, one-of-a-kind . 
works. Also learn from the 
new The Lion's Cage about 
martial arts for youth and 
women's self defense; from 
All4 Pets about pet health; 
from The Buddha Yoga Well
ness Center about the healing 
benefits of Yoga and medita-

tion. Demonstrations and a 
raffle will be held throughout 
the day. Attendance is free. 

Adobe Plaza Court-
yard, 200 Mechem Blvd in 
Ruidoso. For more informa
tion, reach Sachi at 305-519- · 
2700; sachyogateacher@ 
gmail.com or Marianne 575-
802-3013; joyoflife2@gm.ail. 
com or visit the EVENTS 
page at www.buddhayoga
class.com. 
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LANDS04P~ !l!'BVlCES _ , .. 

STAG MER 
LANDSCAPE 
A Divisiorz of Stagner Enterprises, W 

Office: 336-2321 
Cell: 937-0106 

www.stagnerlandscape.com 

~I "~''J.'C'JI'I !DISCC~I rnMl ~ lfJ ~ ...... .nt LJiiliiiiJ 

• Tree Thinning + 
Needle Removal 

• Firewood 
• Drainage Solutions 
• Hazard Tree Removal 
• Maintenance 
• Gravel Driveways 
• Landscaping 

. . HAND MADE Pl24A AND MORE 

'j' .Of) ...... 
Piz2;a, Calzones, 
Pastas, Desserts 
575-257-4657 

1501 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso 
Hours: 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
{Closed Wednesdays) 

Now accepting Visa & MasterCard • Dine-In or Take Out 
1Wention this ad for an order of free bread sticks! 

GRANITE • MARBLE • QUARTZ COMPUTER REPAIR - CARPET SERVICE 

· Glenstar the 
Gran-ite Man 

1 0 Years Local 

Best Prices 
Quality Installation 

We'll Save You Money! 

-FREE
Stainless Steel Sink with 

Kitchen Countertop 
Order 

Ask for List of .References 

575.336.191 ~ 

HANDYMAN SERVICE 
PAINTINIZ, Pi<YWA~I., CA8li>16'!'S, AL(.. 
7>1'l!S OP Fl.OOitNIHi!PAIR AM> 
fNSTA~~AT!Ot.J, HOM(! IN'lF'I'CilONS 

~s ~""£~ll s 

YARD & TREE SERVICE 

YARD & TREE SERVICE 
937-6198 

· (The Curb Appeal People) 

\ 1111\\~JM~~ . ~Pine Needles & Guffers 
ca\t > Lawn Mowing & 

' Weed Whacking 
\ ~~~~ ~0111 VV 01'1 \lrv.t. ~ Tree Trimming & 

\1.11ll~~)o'o~ ·! >;:s~rl~~unkRemoval 

CLOCK & WATCH REPAIR 

~;.ck Too_( 
Expert 

WATCH & CLOCK 
Repa.ir 

Certified Horologist 
36 Years Experience 

Eagle Services 
2 Rooms Cleaned $50 

Pet Odor Removal 
Carpet Repairs & Restretching 

Water Damage Restoration 
Steam-Cleaned Sofa: $69.95 

Love Seat: $49.95 • Chairs $29.95 
Dry Cleaning Available 

575-336-2052 

Your S:m.all 
Town Cit-y Bus 

Car hrok.e iJown? 
Do you !Jape an 
appointtnent? 
GolfwiiJow? 

T.JNCOLl\T 
COUNTY 

TRANSIT 
CalltU for a ride! 
378·1177 

Clean, eJ EO-<Jyl 
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OBITUARY 
Paul Mason Kolb 

Paul Mason Kolb, of Ruidoso, New 
Mexico, entered into Heaven on June 12 
and is now with his Lord and Savior. 
Born in Houston, Texas on Oct. 12, 
1954, he is survived by his wife Susan, 
parents Joy and John Kolb of Goliad 
Texas and five brothers and sisters. 
His elder sister Susan Dunwoody and 
husband Mac, brother Jay Kolb and his 
wife Jeannie, sister Ellen Klepacki and 
husband Mike, and sister Ann Cuclis 
and husband Jay. He is also survived by 
10 nieces and nephews who loved him 
dearly. 

Paul studied at the Selwyn school in Denton 
Texas before attending college at Trinity University 
and Texas Lutheran University. His real calling was 
teaching in Mother Nature's classroo~ as children 
and adults leamed how to water ski, snow ski and 
snowboard from "Uncle Paul". He loved the out
doors. Hiking with his beloved Labrador Jerty Jeff 
and finding new trails was his summer love. He also 
enjoyed car and motorcycle racing. 

Paul excelled in the kitchen. He loved watching 
the cooking channels and creating new dishes and 
comparing notes with his other "foodie friends." He 
won first place best soup in the Empty Bowl event 
last year benefitting the Nest. While working for the 
Ski Apache Snowsports Learning Center last season, 
he prepared breakfast tacos to his fellow instmctors 
and the disabled ski school. 

In 2004, Paul and Susan opened Lincoln County 
Tour Company offering activities for locals and 
tourists, The brightly colored bus, trailer and vans 
could be seen cruising throughout the area and up to 

Ski Apache. Paul loved people and enjoyed 
·, talking with tom guests about all the .. 
· sights in Lincoln County. · 

Six years ago, Paul encouraged 
and supported his wife Susan as she 
began her professional mu~ic career. 
He was chief roadie, manager and 
equipment guru. They toured all 
over Texas in 2010 and Paul began 
playing the drums. He loved classic 

rock. 
Paul was a person of exceptional 

character. He forgave quickly, always 
sought out the best -in others and was loved 

by many. He found ways to help others and 
volunteered with numerous charities in Lincoln 
County. His. calm, peaceful and positive nature 
coupled with his big smile was a welcome sight for 
those who needed encouragement. 

Paul was struck with esophageal cancer in 2006. 
He never allowed cancer to define him and he fought 
bravely through numi::rous procedures and surgeries 
to prolong his life. Throughout his battle, he main
tained a positive attitude and encouraged others with 
cancer to .fight the good fight Most of all, he loved 
his Lord and Savior who stood by him and helped · 
him stay peaceful in uncertain times. 

A celebration of his life will be held at The 
Conn;nunityUnited Methodist Church on Wednes
day June 19 at 4 p.m. 

In lieu of flowers, memorials and contributions 
to The Lincoln County Humane Society and Relay 
for Life are encouraged. Paul would want us all to 
live in peace and han.nony and will be honored if we 
do so in his memory, 

CIASSIFIEDS 

Gold panning at the 
White o·aks Rascal Fair 

1 ~! Courtesy photos 
· :What do you know 

about gold mining? · 
With gold r.eaching 
historically high pric
es there is growing 
interest in gold. New 
Mexico, and espe
cially Lincoln County 

. has significant gold 
deposits. In fact, one 
of the most profitable 

. gold mining areas in 
the continental U.S. 

in the late 19th and early 2~th Century was White Oaks. The 
old timers say there is still"gold in them thar hills:' Two of 
these ''old timers'' will be at the White Oaks Rascal Fair, June 
21. They will be demonstrating gold panning techniques 
and describing both the ''golden" history of White Oaks and 
current prospects for finding gold. · 

Call258·9922 orstop by 1086 Mechem (MTD Media) to place your classified ad. Deadline for legal Notices and Classified Display is Wed. at 5 p.m.; Deadline for Classified Liners is Thurs. at 5 p.m. 

100 PUBLIUSPE(IALIIO· 100 PUBLIC/SPE(IALNO· 190 REAL ESTATE 190 REALESTATE · 190" REALESTATE 190 REAL ESTATE 190 REAL ESTATE 190 REAUSTATE 
TICES. TICES· (i$ 

YEMDORSWAMIED f;:~:tial ROCK SOLID IN REAL ESTATESM 
lOth Annual Labor Day 
Street Fair & Rodeo 

- CARRIZOZO -
RENTALS 

HOUSES 
323 HEATH DRIVE- FURN 3 BDR, 2 (3/4) BA (showers only) 
with i<notty pine walls & wood floors. Approx. 1337 sq.ft. $975/ 
Ma-r utilities. 

120 LEGAL NOTICES 
NOTICE 

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTYDF liNCOtN 

nity Employer. 
• 0 •• ~ ••••••• ~ .................. . 

MESA VERDE is looking for quali· 
fied receptionist Hours would be 
M·F 8-5. Apply in person at 102 Close 
Rd or ca\1575-157-2995 for more in
formation. 

111 AR • UNF 2 BDR, 2 BA. with large utility rooom & WID hook· 
ups. Approx 1168 sq.ft. Pets ok with owner approval. $800/Mo.,. 
utilities. {Da the Matl<et- Subject to showing with a lawfu/30-day 
notice) 

Eastern New Mexico University· CONDOS 
Ruidoso 406 SUNNY SLOPE #3- FURN 2 BDR, 1 1/2 BA. $1100/Mo 

includes utilities. 
Notice ofintention is hereby given by 
the Ruidoso Branch Community Col
lege Board and Community Advisory 
Coundl for their annual retreat to be 
held at the Hotel Ruidoso Conference 
Room, 110 Chase St, at 9:00 a.m. 
on the 29th of June, 2013. Copies of 
the agenda will be available in the 
ENMU-Rufdoso President's office, 
71l9 Mechem Dr., 72 hours prior to 
themeeting. • 

COMMERCIAL 
2900 SUDDERTH DRIVE- Large building at the corner of Sud
derth & Mechem with many potential uses. Conne take a look. 
(On !hi! Markl!t- Subject to showing with a lawful' 8Q-day aolice} 
419 MECHEM DRIVE- Approx. 1100 sq.ft. Come take a look. 
$500/Mo +utilities. 

575·257-4011 • 800·530-4597 . 
View these rentals at: www.r osorelo.com 

0~3BI!fR~'rc.AI1~0Wtledll'd~llld l,lnc.~'W,!Ie~ 

If you are an individual requiring 
Americans with Disabilities Act ac
commodations in order to attend 

'*~~~===Dick ~~&Mtf 

· the Community College Board Meet
ing, please contact the office of the 
President, ENMU-Ruidoso, (575) 
257-3006 at least forty-eight hours 
prior to the meeting. ............. " .......... ~ ........ . CANADA DRUG CENTER Is your 
REGION IX EDUCATION COOP· 
ERATIVf COORDINATING COUN· l30 EMPLOYMENT 

choice for safe and affordable medi· 
cations. our licensed canadian mall 
order pharmacy will provide you 
with savings of up to 90 percent on 
allyourmedicatlon needs. Call today 
1-800-661-3783, for $10.00 off your 
first prescription and free shipping. 

130 EMPLOYMENT 
CIL MEETING· Thursday, June 20, lr!l ============""· = - =,] 
2013, 9:00a.m.- REC IX Executive 1· ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT II 
Dirertor'sOffice.Themeetingiso~n , 1 to the General Manager at Ruidoso Downs I 
to the publl~ Agenda items in~ude Race Track. Must have at least five years 
budget adjustments/submissions, l of clerical experience which includes supervi- ·I 
fiscal, program updates, and em- · · · d · • 
ployment and recommendations/ sron, organrzatt~n, coor mat1o~, and perfor-
resignatlons. In accordance with mance of dutres at a responsrble level. I 
the Ame~cans With Disabilitres Act, Resumes must be sent in b l 
communrty members are requested J 1 Y 
tomntart cathy Jones at (S75) 257- "'";0'< uro ,.. U Y 1st, 2013 to: 
Z368, If public ac<ommodations are ,:·/ 'C;.. . Jean Stoddard 
needed. _"' ~· """ .. ::_._ Assistant General Manager j 
/s/cathyJone.s, ExecuUveDitector A:j ~ PO Box 449 1 

'iio. EMPlOYMENT ........ ··· '2 
E it1.~~:~· ~~~~da~d~~;:;u~d~s~~o~ \i 

ALTO LAKES COUNTRY CLUB is ·--· - -· =~-=-· .. ·--··=-=•'"'" 
hiring 2 IndiViduals to join our pool 
personnel. Must be friendly and 
rourteous. Auctuatingfulltime posi
tions incuding weekends. Please call 
575-339-3110 to schedule an inter-
~~~: ~~rneqia·~-~V:!'.a-~il!~ ...... . 
AlTO LAKES GOlF ClUB Is seeking 
an experienced maintenance person. 
Full time position. m-f7am-3:30pm. 
$10 per hour. call 575-336-3110 to 
schedu\le an Interview. Immediate 
availability. 
' " • "~ * ~ .... ' ............ > " ••• 

I'D GO WIRELESS, Your local Veri
zan Wireless Premium Retailer In Ru
idoso is now accepling applications 
for a friendly, outgoing, professional 
Sales Manager, Customer Sales & 
Service Rep. Sales experience a plus. 
Will train. Please Inquire In person at 
~?}~_6 us_~wr.7~ •• ~~~~os~~ ~.~: •.•. 
RUIDOSO BEST WESTERN HOTELS 
- Under New Management - HIR
ING MULTIPlE POSITIONS AT BOTH 
LOCATIONS. Apply In Person at 1420 
Hwy.70W 

, ................... ,, ..... ,. 
140 GEIIERALHELPWANTED 
LOOKING FOR someone to assist 
with light cooking and cleaning 
June 30-July 7. Cleaning willlndude 
laundry (some Ironing), sweeping, 
mopping and vacuuming. Asslstanc~ 
preparing meals Is also needed. 
Please contact Whitney ot cathy at 
(409) 722-$100 or entail ctran@carl· 
rgrlflith.corn ......... ;. .. . . " . ~.' ......... . 
CDL·A Dedlcal~d & Regional Driv· 
ers. Excellent Benefits, & Homet\me. 
CDL·A req. 888·362-8608 Recent 
Grads w/a CDl·A can apply online at 
AverlttCareers.com Equal Opportu· 

THE CITY OF 
RUIDOSO DOWNS 

POSITION TITLE: Communication/Detention 

DEPARTMENT: 
SALARY RANGE: 

Officer 
Polite Department 
$11.91 per hour Un·Certified 
$12.79 per hour Certified 

Closing Date: June 21, 2013 
Fulflleneflt j)ackage 

The City of Ruidoso Downs Is accepting applications for 
Full Time Communication/Detention Officer. High School 
diploma or equivalent. Computer and telecommunication 
experience preferred. Must be able to work rotational 
shifts. Must obtain New Mexico State Public Safety Tel
ecommunication Certification within one year of hire date. 
Must possess a valid NM Driver's License. Must pass physi
cal and drug screening. EEOE. For complete Job description 
and application please visit City Hall at 123 Downs Drive 
Ruidoso Downs, NM, call575·378-4422. E·mall rreynolds@ 
ruidosodowns.us 

Eastern New MeKico 
University--Ruidoso 
is recruiting well-qualified 
applicants for: 

Additional Information & application 
procedures are available on·Une at 

www.Ruldoso.enmu.edu 
click on About l[s then Employment 

Inquiries: tall (575) 257•2120 or 
(800) 934-3668, 

An AA/EOE Employer 

ATTENTION SLEEP APNEA SUF· 
FERERS with M~dicare. Get CPAP 
Replacement Supplies at little or NO 
COST, plus fREE home delivery! Best 
of all, prevent red skin sores and bac
teriallnfectlon! Cal\1-866-938·5101 

MEDICAl ALERT FOR SENIORS • 
24fi monitoring. FREE Equipment 
FREE Shipping. Nationwide Service. 
$29.95/Month CAll Medical Guard· 
ian Today 888-416-2099 
•••••••••• 4" ........... ·-· 0 .... ~ •• 

190 REAlESTATE 

HORSE PROPERTY WITH 22 ACRES, 
BACKED BY NATIONAL FOREST, 
GOOD GRAZING LAND 
BEAUTIFUl HOME WITH CASITA 
2720 SOFT $449,000 MlS 112166 
FULI.Y FURNISED CABIN 2BR/l8A 
RUSTIC AND I~ THE PINES 
800 SOFT $75,000 MlS 110362 
3BR/2BA 1750 SOFT MOVE IN 
RUbY. NEAR MIDTOWN AND UPPER 
CANYOH. Sl59,000MlS IJI873 
GREAT VIEWS WIT~ PRIVACY 
SELLER MUST SEll/fAKING lOSS 
CEHTRAtlYlOCAt(D ON !+ACRES 
TWO HOMES6 BR/4BA 4500 
SOFT. $370,000 ~ILS 112393 

All 
Amearican 

Reatlty 
SALES & RENTALS 

Long Bl Short 
Term Rentals 

Nice Commercial 
$1200 

Available Now 
(575) 257-8444 

LENDER SAl£ 40 acres, $29,900. 
Spellbinding vleW!l of snow·capped 
mountains! Adjacent to National For· 
est. Maintained all waather roadsw/ 
ele<tr\c. Close to Ruidoso. Financing 
available. can NMR!i 866-906·2857 .............................. 
195 REAL EStAtE WANtED 
AD~ERTISE YOf~R VACATION 
PRIJPERTY, to more than 284,000 
New Mexico newspaper readers. 
Your 25•word classified ad wlll ap· 
pear Jn 32 newspap~rs around the 

1Pt[71dential 

me-to 
(j(uid'oso... · · , , 
. The Best kept Secret! 

616 Mech~m ·Ruidoso, NM • (575) 257·4011 • 800-530·4597 
© 2013 BRER Affiliates Inc. An lndeJl')ndenlly owned arnl operated broker member ol BRER Affiliates, Inc. Prudenllal \he Prudenllallogo and the rock symbol are registered service marks of 

Pruden !Ia! Rnanclal, Inc. and hs related entilles, registered In many JUrisdiCtions worldwide. Used under license wkii no other afflllallonwlth Prudential. Equal Housing Opportunity.@ 

i.Xf;J: .:~r . . . ; .. . " 

TRULY SPECIAL ONE-OF-A·KIND 
CUSTOM HOME IN ALTO VILLAGE AND EXTRA POSSIBILITIES CORNER LOT 

Fabulous Sierra Blanca & surrounding mtn views. 2 BR, 2 BA, built in 2011. Granite & solid surlace 3 BR, 2 BA, expansive decks and great valley 
The approx. 25ft real river rock fireplace in the countertops. Wood laminate, tile & carpet lloor- views. The open concept kitchen/living area has 
living room, master suite, kitchen and halls is the ing. Beautiful cabinetry work. Tile shower and been ufl!lated with new cabinelry, appliances 
focal point of !his 4 BR, 3 BA majestic home. Ac- bath. The home next door is also available (lot and sol1d surface counters. laminate barnwood 
cenled wilh artist Mary Bu~eson stained glass 4A) far $136,500: In addilion, you can buy the ad· 11oors, and soaring vaulted ceiling complete the 
lhru-out the home. Many, rnany unique features joining 2 lots (lots 1A & 2A) for $32,500 each wilh warm ambiance. Detached garage PLUS' 400 
you need to see! $589,500 MLS #112855 the sale of the home. $138,500 MLS #112490 sq It workshop. $315;000 MLS #112617 

Looking for a career in Real Estate? Call us! For additionallistinP.s & other valuable information: 
www.PrudentiallynchRealty.com · 

state for only $100. call this news
paper for more details or visit www. 
nmpress.org for more details. 
~ ............................... . 
215 CABIN &RV RENTALS 
CAPITAN, 1bdrm 12x40parkmodel 
nice $450mo. $350dep. 575-354-
5111 

225 MOBILE HOMES FOR 
RENT . 

3BD/2BA MOBILE HOME, 100 N. 
Central Ruidoso Downs. 575-378-
4315 call after7pm ..................... -.......... . 
CAPITAN, 1bdrm 12x40 park model 
very nice $4SOmo $350dep. 575· 
354·5111 ............................... 
230 HOMES FOR SAlE: FUR• 

NISHED I UNFURNISHED 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 3bdrm lbth 
single Wide $60,000 with $5,000 
down payment for 20yrs. $460.04, 
30yrs. $403.51, 4bdrm lbth mobile/ 
stick built home $94,000with $5,000 
down 20yrs. $744.43,3()yrs $653.05, 
5bdrm 4bth house $110,000 With 
$10,000 down 20yrs. $836.44, 30yrs 
$733.76, 4bdrm 2bth nice big double 
wide With good location $150,000 
with $10,000 down 20yrs. $1171.02, 
30yrs. $1027.27 owner will finance. 
(afl575-937·3059 

LOVELY, CLEAN, well malntaln~d 
3bdrm 2bth home ort2 acres for rent 
or sale In Capitan NM. Possible lease 
purchase and or owner finan~lng 
available. 575-354-0446 ........... ' ... ' .............. ~ 
GAVILIIN HILLS, 3 bedroom 2 bath 
1/2 acte, view, needs a little tic. 
$119,900.973-4805 .......... ~ ........ ~ .......... . 
2l5 HOMES fOR RE'rn: fUll· 

NISI-lED I UNFURNISHED 
2BD/1BA $775 plus utilities. 
4bd/2ba $1200 plus utilities. Both 
unfurnished. 575-430.7009 
• I • I o o • • • • • 1 o • ~ I t a • ' • o • o o I I o a.- o 

1900 SF. 2 bedroom 2 bath house, 

fireplace, great room, 3/4 acre, $995 ......... ~ ....................... vice providers. Call us to learn more! 
a month plus deposit. 575-378-4661 270 COMMERCIAL REAL CALL Today. 888-706-8846 ················ .. ··············· ESTATE • f ••••• ~"."" •••••••• " ............. 

240 TOWNHOUSES/CONDOS SAVE$$$ on AUTO INSURANCE from 
FOR SALE COMMERCIAL BlDG. For the major names you know and 

FANTASTIC BARGAIN! Unfurnished Lease 5,250 sq. ft. Great trust. No forms. No hassle. No obllga-
2bd/1ba Townhouse. EVERYTHING Location-Lots of Parking. tion. can READY FOR MY QUOTE now! 
NEW! Paint, floors, cabinets, appli- Free·Amenltles·Efficlent (All1-888-719-6435 

·a bees, countertops, etc. located in Utilities. ....................... , ........... 
PlnecllffVillage. Ground level. Owner 9arydenise2004@yahoo.com DISH NETWORK •. Starting at 
financing. Only $92,000.00. 515- ................................. $19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & High 
937-1003 280 OFFICE SPACE SALE/RENT Speed Internet starting at $14.95/ .................................. month (where available.) SAVE! Ask 
260 APARTMENTRENTALS: FOR LEASE Industrial shop. 2500 About SAME DAY Installation\ CALL 

FURN/UNFURN square feet. 404 Gavalln Canyon Rd. Now! 1·877-867-1441 
$1200 per month. Phone 258·5050 ··························-···· SECTIONS or 937·1012 470 HORSES/STABLES/MISC. 

YOUCHERS ...................... , ........ 
FREE HORSES 575·378-4315. 

WELCOME 310 MISCELLANEOUS .... , ........................... 
Inspiration Heights TOPSOIL FOR SALE. Please call HORSE BOARDING available near 

Apartment Homes 575·937-3015 race track. 575-378·8163 .................. ............ ............................. , . 
1,2,and KOKOPELLI FULL GOLF MEMBER· 570 CARS 

3 bedrooms, SHIP for sale. 512-401·9601 07 LfXUS fS 350 With 74,000 
Nestled in the pines ................................ miles. White, premium package, 
of Ruidoso Downs RUNNERS WANTED! Smokey Beat leather, sunroof, 6 disk C~ changer, 

301 Sierra Lane fun Run July 4 2013 capitan NM 575· 17 Inch wheels. Asking $18,900. 
378-4236 354·2748 575-808·1066. 

Under New Ownership ............................... .................... ~ ... ' ........ 
Tlrls ltwltutlon is an Equal SAVE on Cable TV -Internet· Dlgl· Topla<l! your classified ad, call 

@ Oppvrt11nity Provider. b, tal Phone • Satellite. You've Got A 258-9922 
, ·-· 'ITY Rcla -711 Choice! Options from All major ser· We want~ business! 

630 GENERA( sERVICES 630 GENERAL SERVICES 630 GENERAL SERVICES 

Mesa . 
Verde Enterprises, Inc. 

MATERIALS CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 
• Ready Mix Concrete 
• Landscape Rock 

• Asphalt Paving 
• Parking Lots, Roads • Cold Mix Asphalt 

• Sand & More! • Utility and Dirt Work 

102 CLOSE ROAD • RUIDOSO) NM • 575~257-2995 
Pickup or ·delivery 
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June28~30 

See Zine for more de~ails 

WHAT'S 
HAPPENING 
June28 
Racehorse Hall of Fame 
induction 
The best of the best are hon
ored Friday night at the Rui
doso Downs Racetrack in the 
Hall of Fame showcasing the 
horses, trainers and jockeys of 
this incredible sport. Dinner 
and drinks $150; reservations 
required by Wed. at the race-
track office. · 

June28~30 
4th Annual Art Expo 
A weekend of gallery hopping 
presenting a variety of artists 
and arts. Plus music, demon~ 
strations, and entertainment. 
Maps available at the Cham
ber of Commerce, participat
ing galleries and the Zine. 
1-877-784-3676. Free. 

June29 
Family Day at the races 
Ruidoso Downs Racetrack's , 
annual family day with food 
specials, family activities and 

· . the t(aditional stick horse 
races. Create a tradition with 
the excitement of this live 
sporting event. Post time is 1 
p.m. Free admission and free 

· parking. 

Chef Robert Irvine· . 
Renowned Chef Irvine dem
onstrates an array of summer 
BBQ recipes just in time for . 

. July 4th. Enjoy this delicious 
performance presentation 
at Inn of the Mountain Gods, 
7 p.m. 575-464-7777, www. 
innofthemountaingods,com. 
$50; . 

Mama Hottie&The 
Sterilizers presents 
'The Jade Bracelet' 
The stage is set for an even
ing of mu~ical entertainment, 
murder and tongue-in-cheek 
mayhem. The Jade Bracelet 
is a one actplaywi'itten by 
local, aspiring playwright, 
Blake Martir'i. Plus folk rock, 
bfuegrass and beautifUl 
harmonies. Benefit for the 
Old Dowlin Mill. The Old Mill, 
7 p.m. 575-257-1090, www. 
olddowlinmill.org. $15. 

lncendio at the Spencer 
A 'fiery' group highlighting 

· the Latin guitar which strums 
romance and power in bold 
rhythms including a sizzling 
brew of world fusion music 
blending flamenco, Celtic, 
Middle Eastern, jazz, and rock. 
Spencer Theater, 8 p.m. Fajita 
buffet, 6 p.m. $20. Perfor
mance, 8 p.m. $39 and $~6. 
575-336~00,www.spen
certheater.com. 

June 29-30 
Arts & Wellness Festival 
Buddha Yoga's first Arts 
& Well ness Festival in the 
historic Adobe Plaza. Browse 
handmade jewelry, ceram~ 
ics, as well as bath; beauty 
and home decor gifts. ·200 
Mechem Drive, Sat. 1 1 a.m.to 
3 p.m., Sun. 1 o a.m. to 2 p.m. 
575-802-3013. Free. 
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Alamo resident crowned 
Miss New Mexico 2013 
Trail of crowns, next stop -
the Miss America Pageant 
By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

Before a full house at the Spencer Theater Saturday 
night, Miss Otero County, Alexis Duprey was crowned Miss 
New Mexico. Following years of hard work and a grueling 
week of competition, D1.1prey, in her rhinestone encrusted 
lace bodice and floor length fuchsia evening gown descend
ed the stairway to the stage following her back to back wins 
in the swimsuit and talent competition to be presented with 
a bouquet of roses, sash and crown adorning her as the 2013 
Miss New Mexico. 

"I was feeling pretty good going into the home stretch 
but there is always that shade of doubt until tnY name was. 
announced, then total elation took over," Duprey said. Miss 
Kentucky Heather Renee French, crowned Miss America 
2000 emceed the final event. 

The 2013 Miss New Mexico contest was hosted at the 
Spencer Theater in Alto, with 18 young ladies between 
the ages of 17 and 24 competing for the title of Miss New. 
Mexico in order to further their character, charity efforts and 

See MISS NEW MEXICO, pg. A3 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Alexis Duprey, Miss Otero County, was crowned Saturday night as Miss New 
Mexico for 2013. Crowning her on the stage at the Spencer Theater is 2012 
Miss New Mexico Candice Bennatt. At left is Miss Outstanding Teen New 
Mexico Jaden Smith, who was crowned the night before. 

. Governor assesses Little Bear Fire recovery 
By Eugene Heathman "Wildfires can leave a lasting impact on and the city of Alamogordo. 
Editor communities even after the last flames are During the flooding in 2012, the state of 

New Mexico requested and received a grant eugene@ruidosofreepress.com extinguished," Governor Martinez said. "By ap-
When Governor Susana Martinez was in plying the lessons learned from fires in previous See LITTLE BEAR FIRE, pg. A9 

Ruidoso last year, it was to declare the Little years, we can prepare our communi-
Bear Fire as the most destrucq,ve in New Mex- tit;ls for what to expect after a wild-
ico history. During a June 20 visit to Lincoln fire and use best practices to help 
County, it was to assess the remarkable agency those areas recover well." In June 
post-fire recovery progress made by state, local 2012, the Little Bear Fire destroyed 
and federal agencies. · ·220 homes,.lO additional structures 

With a focus on the extreme drought condi- and 44,300 acres ofland. Heavy 
tions and curtent forest fires burnitig in the state, flooding aftei· the fire left many 
Martinez recognizes the necessary recovery water supplies in the area severely 
efforts to remediate the burned areas, protect contaminated. 
watersheds and encourage the return of wildlife Executive Order 2013-022 will 
and recreational use to bum scarred areas. She make $750,000 available to the New 
has seen firsthand, the need for interagency Mexico Department of Homeland 
cooperation in forest fire prevention tbi-ough Security and Emergency Manage-
healthy forest and watershed management. The ment to prepare for and to minimize 
tour included South Fork, Bonito Lake, Phila- the harm of potential flooding events 
delphia Canyon and Bonita Park, the sites of in fire bum areas. 
several home losses due to the fire. After the In the aftennath of thy Little 
tour, Governor Martinez bas signed an execu- Bear Fire, monsoonal rains that 
tive order declaring an emergency due to the began June 22, 2012 and continued 
enhanced flood potential due to vulnerable areas into mid-July caused severe run-off 
left by recent wildfires as well as those currently events causing far-reaching damage, 
burning throughout New Mexico. She received · including depositing large amounts 
a detailed briefing and discussed continued of debris into Bonito Lake, as well 
recovery efforts in Lincoln County, as well as as causing surface water supply con-
state plans for future recovery efforts. tamination for t4e village of Ruidoso 

Ruidoso is at level Ill Fire Restrictions 
The village has moved to Level Ill which includes 
requiring all chainsaw users to have a permit prior 
to use, among other restrictions. Permits are free 
at the fire station, 541 Sudderth. Permits allow fire 
personnel to be aware of village activity. 
For a complete list of restrictions, visit 
RuidosoFreePress.com or caii57S-257-3473. 

·VCR weekly water report :iilf)\1'\ 
Tanks:74percentfull , ~~ 
Grindstone Lake: 52.3 feet or . ~~.-1 

., 

15 percent full pool ~~~ .... ~ 
Alto P. /ant pro.duction: 26.3 million gallons ~.... .." · 
Grindstone Plant production: . . ' 

10.5 million gallons · · · · 
Cherokee Well production: 16.3 million gallons 
Hollywood Well production: 17.4 million gallons 
High School Well: .005 million gallons 
Grindstone System: 15 percent of total production 
Cherokee System: 23 percent of total production 
Alto System: 62 percent of total production 
Toto/ System volume: 70.59 million gallons 

I 

BonitO Lake on track for a pricey restoration 
By Eugene Heathman 
Editor 
eugene@ruidosofreepress.com 

·Hazardous debris and silt from rain stonns immediately 
following the Little Bear Fire filled Bonito Lake and made 
the water unfit to drink. Last year, initial assessments pre
dicted the lake; responsible for approximately 15 percent of 
the City of Alamogordo's water supply, could be offline for 
at least a decade. 

During a June 20 post fire recovery tout by Governor 
Susana Martinez, Alamogordo Mayor Susie Galea was 
cautiously optimistic that Bonito Lake could be supplying 
water to the city again in five to seven years. At :first glance, 
the lake looks low but deceivingly ready for service. Below 
its swface lurks 40 feet of silt and debris that needs to be 
removed, and that will be costly. "The Army Corps of Engi
neers will be conducting core samples in July to detennine 
whether or not the several hundred thousand tons of hazard
ous silt and debris can be disposed of locally or if it needs to 
go outside of the county," Galea said. 

The estimated cost of disposing the material is $18 mil
lion versus $24 million if the material needs to be shipped to 

See BONITO LAKE, pg. AB 

E11gene Heatl1111a1t!Rllidoso Free Press 
City of Alamogordo Mayor Susie Galea consults with Governor Susana Mar~ 
tinez regarding the city's plan to get Bonito Lake back in operation during 
the governor's review of post little Bear Fire recovery operations June 20. 

FEATURED PROPERTY 
NICE RUSTIC CABIN ON THE RIO 
RUIDOSO RIVER! This 3 bedroom, 2 
bath mountain home has 125 feet of river 
frontage. Wow! Well maintained and 
remodeled with vaulted ceilings, wood 
accents, rock fireplace an.d a mud room. 
Open kitchen/dining and living room. Nice 
deck with view of river. $425,000. #112525 
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CoMMUNITY CALENDAR 
Pearce office hours· 
U.S. Representative Steve Pe;;~rc:e 
is holding regular mobile staff of
fice hours throughout southern 
New Mexico to meet with con
stituents face-to-face to discuss 
issues affecting them. The office 
will be open in Ruidoso every 
second Thursday of the month 
from 10 a.m. to noon at the Ru
Idoso Chamber of Commerce at 
720 Sudderth Dr. 

Vietnam Vets 
The "Pfc Robert G. Montoya" 
Vietnam Veterans of America 
Chapter 1062 meets regularly on 
the fourth Wednesday of each 
month at 6:30 p.m. All Vietnam 
Era veterans are invited to attend 
the next meeting this Wednes
day at Veterans Plaza - 201 Sec
ond Drive in Ruidoso Downs. 
Also, be sure to attend the Ruid
oso Gun Show at the Civic Center 
July 6-7 for the Annual Vietnam 
Veterans membership drive and 
shotgun raffle for charity. If you 
have any questions or need di
rections, call Chapter President 
Vic Currier at 575-802-5293. 

Library donations 
Donations for the Carrizozo li
brary's annual flea market will 
be accepted this Saturday from 
9 a.m. at Ned Peters Storage Unit 
15. Acceptable donations include 
small, clean items such as dishes, 
knick-knacks, pots, pans, linens, 
artwork and jewelry. The fund
raising flea market is scheduled 
for mid-August. . 
Volunteers are also needed to ac
cept book donations only at the . 
old Hotel/Unit 11, across from 
the Post Office on 12th Street. To. 
volunteer, cart 575-648-2233. 

Alpin~ district 
The Alpine Village Water and . 
Sanitation District will hold its 
monthly meeting July 1 at 4 p.m. 
at 114 Alpine ty\eadows Trail. 
Agendas are available at least 24 
hours prior to meeting time. For 
more information, call 257-7776 
or 973-0324. 

National bike run 
A Survivors Clean and Sober bike 
run will start from All American 
Park in Ruidoso Downs on July 20 
ilnd ride the Billy The Kid Scenic 
Byway through Hondo, Lincoln 
and Capitan before r~turning. 
Registration is at 8:30 p.m. and 
bikes will leave the park at 11 a.m. 
Door prizes, a live and silent auc:
tion, car show and music by the 
Homegrown Boys will highlight 
the day. There will also be bed 
races to raise funds for improve
ments to Ruidoso Downs River 
Park. 
All other proceeds raised by 
this event benefit Teambuilders 
Counseling Services in Lincoln 
E:ounty and Mescalero. For more 
information, call Teambuilders 

at 630-0571 or Victor Montes at 
808-3267, 

Rascal Fair open 
Rascal Fair, a White Oaks commu
nity market, Is open for the 2013 
season every Friday through Oc
tober. Each Friday, from 4 p.m. to 
dusk, the market will be open for 
local, organic fruit and produce, 
fresh eggs, plants and seeds, 
baked goods, pottery, woodwork 
and much more. The market Is 
loci;lted just east of the No Scum 
Allowed Saloon in White Oaks. 

Yoga by Donation 
Located at The Adobe Plaza, the 
Buddha Yoga Wellness Center of
fers yoga classes at 4:30-5:30 p.m. 
and 6-7 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. The 4:30 p.m. class is a re
laxed stretch/basic yoga format, 
and the 6 p.m. is more vigorous 
yoga with variations for begin
ners. Both Include guided me
diations, aromatherapy touch for 
stress reduction and relaxation •. 
Students of all levels are wel
come. Three classes per week are 
recommended for therapeutic 
effects. The Buddha Yoga Studio 
is located at The Adobe Plaza, 
200 Mechem. Park and enter 
from rear. For class scnedules vis
it: www.buddnayogadass.com or 
call575-802-3013. 

Lincoln County 
Transit 
The lincoln County Tr,smsit ser
vice is for anyone needing to 
get to doctor's appointments, to 
work, while the car is in the shop 
or if you're a "golf widow.• 
Call 378-1 1 77 to order a ride. 
Costs are $2 for 19 and over, $1 
for students ·ages 7-18, seniors 
for $1 and children under 7 free. 
An aU-day pass is only $5. 
The transit area includes the Vil
lage of Ruidoso and City of Ruid
oso Downs, inn of the Mountain 
Gods and Apache Travel Center 
on Highway 70. 
Hours of operation - Monday, 
6:30-11 a.m. and 3-6 p.m. Thurs· 
day, 6:30-1 1 a.m. and 2-6:3'0 p.m. 
Friday, 6:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Satur
day, 6:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Closed Tues
day and Sunday. 

American Legion Post 79 - Je
rome D. Klein Post, meets on the 
third Saturday of each month at 
the American Legion building lo
cated at the southeast corner of 
Spring Road and Highway 70 at 9 
a.m. For more information, or to 
join, call Harold Oakes, Post Com
mander, at 257-4001, , 

American Legion Post 11 meets 
the third Saturday of each month 
at Wells Fargo Bank in Carrizozo 
at9a.m. 

The Arid Group of Alcohol
ics Anonymous meets at 1216 
Mechem at 7:30 a.m., noon and 

. 
S:lS p.m. dally; Thursdays at 6:30 

· p.m. There Is also a Monday 6:30 
p.m. women's open meeting. 
The Sunny Spirit Group of AI· 
coholics Anonymous meets 
Mon<iay and Thursday at noon. 
and Friday at S:30 p.m., while the 
women's group meets Wednes
days at noon in the parish hall of 
the Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Mount at 121 Mescalero Trail. 
For more Information regard· 
ing M meetings In Lincoln and 
Otero counties, caii43Q-9502, 

AI Anon of Ruidoso - for family 
members of alcoholics - meet at 
1216 Mechem Dr. Tuesdays at 6:30 
p.m. and Saturdays at 1 0:30a.m. 

Alcoholics Anonymous of Capi
tan meets every Wednesday at 7 
p.m. at the Senior Citizens Center, 
11S Tiger Dr., just one block off of 
Highway 48. For more Informa
tion, call Ted at 354-9031. Alco
holics Anonymous of Carrizozo 
meets every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. 
at the Baptist Church Hall. 

Altrusa Club of Ruidoso meets at 
5 p.m. on the third Tuesday of the 
month at First Christian Church, 
1211 Hull Road. If you think an 
organization like Aitrusa may be 
a good fit for your volunteer ef· 

. forts, contact membership chair 
Barbara Dickinson at 336-7822. 

The Carrizozo Chamber of Com· 
merce meets on the second Tues
day of every month at 5:15p.m. 
at Otero Electric, 507 12th St. 'it1 
Carrizozo. For more information, 
call Fran Altieri at 973·05!1. 

The Federated · Republican 
Women of Lincoln County meet 
the fourth Monday of each 
month at K-Bob's at 11:30 a.m. 
For more information, call 336· 
8011 or visit www.frw.rplcnm.org 

The Federated Woman's Club of 
Ruidoso, supporting community 
service organizations and provid
ing scholarships, meets Mondays 

· at 11 a.m. at 116 S. Evergreen Dr. A 
pot luck lunch at noon is followed 
by bridge and other card games. 
A special program is also present
ed .most months, and hosts Yoga 
Wednesdays. For times or further 
information, call257·2309. 

Firefighters for Christ meet 
on the second Thursday of the 
month at the Ruidoso Downs 
Racetrack Chapel at 7 p.m. This 
service is open to firefighters and 
their families. For more informa" 
tion, call 258-4682. 

Gamblers Anonymous meets 
• every Thursday 'at 7:15 p.m. in 

the Mescalero Reformed Church, 
336 Wardlaw Dr. in Mescalero. 
For more information, call 575-
682-6200. 

Inspired living at Sanctuary on 
the River - ongoing programs 

won ... --
u drappinaller nama in lila oaa ollha Mix boxes located at 
Stllllllsh's~ ••• Fllntiblre, Callltn Tins and Tilt Quarters 

and Ulan listaRinato MiK 96.7 for her name 11 be.callad. Rasa. sean hare willl 
Curtis Willamson and Jimmv Gaodwin of SchlotzsWs. said though Shopping 

would lie fan, she will proiJaiiiJ usa the monav ta catell up on soma bills. 

Farm League champs 

Courtesy 
Champions In this year's Little League Farm division were the Tigers, sponsored 
by Mathies ConstructioQ and coached by Rodney Griego, Justin Smith and Joey 
Saiz. Team members were Loren Jarvis, Eleck Stone, Tobyn Traylor, Soloman 
Chavez, Luke Griego, Emma Traylor, Thunder Vigil, Claydon West, Ashton King, 
James Colburn, Mason Brown, Aiden Smith, Edward Garcia and Conner Caywood. 

and Live your Passion coaching 
to enhance your life. Visit www. 
sanctuaryontheriver.com . for .a 
current event schedule, or call 
630-1111 for more information. 

The Kiwanis Club of Ruidoso 
mef-ts every Tuesday at noon at 
K-Bobs. 

The Lincoln County Garden 
Club meets on the third Tues
day of each month at the Otero 
County Electric co-op, on High
way 48 in Alto, at 9:45 a.m. Visi

conservation, and to educate 
members in the arts and sciences 
of horticulture. For more infor
mation, call973-2890. 

The Lincoln ·County Commu
nity Th,ater meets the fourth 
Monday of every month at 8:30 
a.m. All are welc;ome to come. 
Call 808-0051 for the meeting lo; 
cation, or visit www.lcct-nm.com. 

Optimist Club meets at noon ev
ery Wednesday at K-Bobs. 

tors are welcome. The Garden· Rotary Club of Ruidoso meets 
Club's purpose is to encourage .at Cree Meadows Country Club 
community~ beautification and · noon every Tuesday. 

Ruidoso Evening Lions Club 
. meets each Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
J 06 5. Overlook. 

Ruidoso Gambling Support 
meets the first and third Wednes
day of every month at 5:45 p.m. 
In the lincoln Tower at 1096 
Mechem Dr., Suite 212. For more 
information, call 575-464-7106. 

SAA meets every Thursday from 
5:30-5:30 p.m. at the Episcopal 
Church at the Holy Mountain 
at 321 Mescalero Trail Road. For 
more information, call 575-956-
3101 or575-336-4187. 
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MISS NEW MEXICO, from P~· A 1 
scholarship opportunities. Duprey 
was awarded a $10,000 scholarship 
for the win with an additional $500 
for each talent division she won, 
totaling $11,000 that will be applied 
toward her master's degree in Com· 
munication Studies & Journalism. 
Duprey recently graduated Magna 
Cum Laude from New Mexico State 
University with a bachelofs.degree 
in Communication Studies & Jour
nalism. She will begin her Master's 
program in the fall. 

The direct scholarship support is. 
made possible by the R.D. and Joan 
Dale Hubbard FQundation and the 
Westheimer Family Foundation. The 
Ruidoso-based Hubbard Foundation 
supports education and humani-
ties and has provided thousands in 
scholarship assistance to Miss New 
Mexico contestants in·recent years. 
The Westheimer Foundation is an 
educational advancement foundation. 

Robert Donaldson executive 
director forthe Hubbard Founda
tion said, "We are pleased to support 

Miss New Mexico :.2013, Alexis Duprey 

Todd Fuqua/Ruidoso Free Press 
Miss Ruidoso Catherine Compton dances in · 
the final talent portion of the Miss New Mexico 
pageant at the Spencer Theater on Saturday. 

the way I like it. I am definitely up 
for the challenge," Duprey said. 

The step into pageantry for 
Duprey w&s more by circumstance 
rather than design. Advancing her
self personally, professionally and 
academically to achieve her goals 
motivated Duprey into pageantry. 
Finding a deeper sense of who she is 
and who she can be is the result. 

"I started participating in the 
pageant because I thought the idea 
of giving scholarships to young 
women for their hard work, scho
lastic ability and commitment to 
their community was a phenomenal 
idea. Over the years, I have found 
that the Miss America system 
is more of a sisterhood that has 
inspired me to tackle all obstacles 
in my path and has given me the 
confidence to believe that I can do 
anything,"Duprey said. 

Duprey was born in Houston, 
but since the age of.3, has been a 
long-time resident of Alamogordo. 
She was first runner-up in the 2008 

the Miss New Mexico program and the opportunity it brings 
to yoimg women acrQss the state. The scholarships we help 
provide to these dedicated young women help to build our 
next generation of community and business leaders." 

alive and well in Lincoln County and New Mexico. It warms 
my heart to see such a high level of genemsity from the fun
draising, the wonderful host families who supported us and 
the exceptional staff at the lovely Spencer Theater who bent 
over backwards for this event. I think the Miss New Mexico 

Developing character . Pageant will be here for a very long time, "Duprey said. 

Miss New Mexico's Outstanding Teen Program and graduat
ed from Alamogordo High School in2009. She held the title 
of Miss Sacramento Mountains in 2010, Miss Las Cruces in 
2011, and currently represents her hometown as Miss Otero 
County 2012. This year was the third time she competed for 
the title of Miss N.M. 

Duprey Wl}S raised by a single mother and learned at Duprey .keeps fit for her title with personal trainer and 
an early age the value of family and responsibility. "As a owner of Alamoshape, Rosemarie Ferrara and is stepping up 

Being punctual, professional, academically proficient, 
friendly, talented, determined and exceptionally dazzling 
onstage; Duprey is ready Willing and able t<;J become the next teenager, I quickly adapted {o the concept that it's not just all her training regimert for the Miss America pageant. In addi-

about me, it's ·about the team. I worked three jobs through tion to her newfound Miss New Mexico duties, Duprey will 
high school and college to help support our household while be travelling to New York 
paying for my gowns and pageant outfits," Duprey said. City for gown fittings then 

One of Duprey's main charitable platforms during her attending the Miss Colorado 
Miss Otero Coimty reign is supporting Parents Without and Miss'Texas pageants to 
Partners (PWP, Inc:) an international organization formed to get an idea of the competi.-
address the issues in bring4J.g up children alone, contending tion she will be up against in 
with the emotional conflicts of divorce, never being married, September, 
separated or widowhood. PWP Inc. is the only international 
organization that provides real help in the way of discus- The journey to Miss 
sions, professional speakers, study groups, publications and America 
social activities for families and adults. "Being raised by a With just two montfis to 
single parent, I completely understand and have experienced prepare for the-Miss America 
the challenges 'of growing up without a father around so I ·Pageant Sept. 15 in Atlantic 
mentor children of single parents to help them overcome City, N.J., Duprey is up for 
these obstacles as I have," Duprey said. · the task, "I am excited that 

As Miss New Mexico and a Miss America contestant, the Miss America Pageant is 
Duprey will bec;:ome an ambassador for the Chilc}ren's Mira- so close to this win so I can 

· Miss America. 

SMOICEY BEAR FUN RUN • JULY 41h 

~al'ly Regist~ration until July 1st • .$25 
Call Sbizaley • 575.354.2247 

:.., .. ~~ ~ 

cle Network During the week of competition and appearanc- stay focused while keeping 
es in Ruidoso with her fellow «ontestants, Duprey attended the momentum from the Miss l <J 
a classic car show in the Lodge· at Sierra Blanca parking lot ·New Mexico contest win ( · 
and was impressed with the $3,400 raised for the Make a· · moving_ forward. I have my r ....... 
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can:~~martphones~'·bc:fbad forJoints~:.:; ~~·:. ·~·~~, .· 
Smartphones are an essential part of the · 

new world 'that we live in. They help boost 
productivity and enable us to stay collllected. 
On the flip side, excessive use of smart~ 
phones can cause a variety of problems. 
Neck pain, back pain, and tenderness in the 
joints of the hands can at times, be attributed 
to excessive use of smartphones. In fact, 
'text neck' is a phrase that's used to describe 
headaches, shoulder pain and arm pain due 
to excessive text messaging. 

Individuals who spend hours slouched 
on the couch using their phones for texting, 
emailing, or even gaming tend to experience 
the most discomfort. This can also lead to · 
cons~nt pain in the thumbs and wrists due to 
inflammation of the tendons. This is a condi
tion called De Quervains disease. Physical 
therapy offers a number of treatment options 
for patients with this type of joint pain and 
in:flammatign. 

Although the impact of smartphones 
seems trivial. it is not something that should 
be taken lightly since it can result in pain, 
discomfort and lost productivity. Physical 
therapists not only help with treatment, but 
also with prevention of smartphone induced 
neck and back pain. Your therapist can offer 
a variety of treatments to help patients with 
'smartphone induced' symptoms, allowing 
them to experience pain relief ana regain 
normal function. Medical treatment helps to 
reduce pain and inflammation, but physical 
therapy plays a vital role in the restoration of 
joint mobility and muscle strength. 

Physical therapy treatments include: 
Hot/cold packs- Increase blood flow 
and reduce inflammation as needed. 
M11scle stretching - Muscles in the neck 
and hands can become tight, whiqh 
results in movement restriction. Stretch-

' ing exercises can help reduce pain and 
inflammation while increasing range of 
motion. 

Resistive exercises -An increase in 
muscle strength helps reduce pain and 
r~store the ability to complete normal, 
daily activities. 
Manual therapy- Soft tissue massage 
(to target deep muscles in the neck and 
shoulder region) and joint mobilizations 
are specialized treatments by physical 
therapists. These treatments have a sig
nificant impact in pain relief and range 
of motion. 
The physical therapist may also deter

mine that posture is an issue that needs to 
be addressed. For example, if you spend 
several hours cradling the phone between 
your head and neck, your therapist will teach 
you important strategies like switching sides, 
stretching and the use of headsets. Simple 
things can save you a pain in the neck. Set
ting down the phone every 20 minutes and 
standing up from your desk, stretching the 
muscles every 30 minutes and taking a break 
to alloW your eyes to relax are easy and pow
erful strategies to protect your body from the 
'impact of smartphones. 

Never before have we depended so 
much on technology to help us with every
thing in our daily lives. The problem is - an 
increase in technology may result in a de
crease in physical activity and movement. If 
you depend on technology like smartphones 
(and other devices like laptops, computers), 
consider the long-tenn impact on your pos
ture, joint movements and muscle strength. 

Lydia C. Radosevich, PT, is owner·ofThe 
Ruidoso Physical Therapy Clinic and has 
been a physical therapist for more than 30 
years. Although she can~ make your smart
phone do the dishes or vacuum thejlom; she 
can give your body relief so you can con
tinue with these tasks in a pain-fi'ee manne1: 
Comments or questions? Call257-1800 or 
email at lydia@ruidosopt.com.· 
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, ·. Imported Olive Oils and VinegCJrs from Italy, ·1.· · ~ ·-· 
f ".. · · selec:t Seiu.ces~ Pestos, Salad Dressings, Salsas, ·'. ·~~ 

r~-.-_l Dip and· Spreads. from boutique food manuf~cturer$ :"-"~· 
l_ in the American Southwest and worldwide~···· , ~-! 
1 • - Jtalidn Pastas and Grains, Olives and a host. .·~ 
,.t.'. of other specialty foods to fill your pantry. " 't.,~ 
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l_ Strawberry Rhubarb .: J_:· ~~.i 
1 is a delicious. I -~ 
, l accompaniment : i7·: 

1 with cheese 1 ~; 
I I {?:. 

[ t:._ ~-} 
~ ~~ ,.. I, .. ·,; 

Three types of cheese can be used to I : · 
' · create a beautiful platter. I :• 

~ ~.. • Cypress Grove· Purple Haze ! 
I · • Drunken Goat - Imported from ~pain 
lJ • Grafton Village - Cheddar Cheese : 

~~- '\, . from Vermont : 
~ '!! f....:lP--J ·· • Camenbert Comfe 1 

l·;·; /l~n£t· Come taste the samples from : 
~~ l ""'CJr1~ around the world! 1 
•·lf. L----------------------------- ..J 
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LAUGHING SHEEP fARM The best .... kept secret' in· Lincoln County! 

,(':;:) 
u 

summer Evenino-s Saturdays N FINE VINING- ,..., 5,.. 9 p.m. 
t ..,. featuring Wine Tasting all evening- with some super nice New Mexico wines with dinner. Enjoy our full menu. area . 

Laughing Sheep Farm Enjoy the sounds of Tomas Viszil playing wonderful Spanish and classical guitar!· · 

576-663-4041 

I I, 

1 mile west or Lincoln, NM • Hwy 380, miff! marker 98 • Please call with parties of 8 or more • All our mllifl •re gi'IS5fed, cllf!~!lc~l-lrH ;IHf USDA ln3pected. 
VIsit www,laughlngsheepfarm.com. open Thursday (Jazz & Blues Night) and Friday (Bluegrass Night), from 5 • ~ p.m. 
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OPINION 
·~-------June 25, 2013 

Don't worry, Lincoln County, it's everywhere 
Being reared in Orange County, Calif., 

I got a healthy dose of the color. I've often 
recited a list of things in my hometown that 
were· orange colored when I was a little one 
including :fire hydrants, street signs, police 
cars alike. We were very advanced back in 
my day and we didn't delineate between 
the sexes at Orange High: all of us wore 
orange when we graduated. The town was 
named after the citrus fruit, and':from what 

· I remember, the choice was a toss-up with 
lemon. Orange was common in my life 
for decades, and it became one of my least 
favorite colors. 

I had no idea it could get worse. It w~s 
truly amazing how much I saw of the color 
on o'tlr trip across the country last week. 
We're not alone in our road work frustration, 
people. I've never seen so many orange and 
white reflective barrels on one trip. My man 
and I have joked for years that it's not an 

. official road trip unless there's road work, 
but this was simply ridiculous, even in the 
summer. Crossing six states, each of them 
bad long sections of roadwork. One lane of 
traffic, crisscrossing highways, lower speed 
limits (that one really hurt) and fines threat
ening to put any driver in the poorhouse for 
non-compliance became commonplace. 

There were some which indicated tqat 
work would be for the next 50-plus miles. 
Really? Can road cr~ws accomplish all 50 

· miles in one day? Yet there were billions (I . 
never exaggerate-I counted) of barrels block~ 
ing unoccupied-by-work-or-workers lanes 
for miles and miles. Remarkable! 

In addition to the lengthy distances, it 
was evident that the various Departments of 
Transportation workers countrywide sim~ 
ply cannot work alone. Clumps of work-

Relax. 8eB? 
It·~ CalMing 

Down •. 

ers hovered around holes, 
asphalt patches and various 
other equipment in a unified 
orange-or-yellow~vestedness 
which indicated single think
ers and workers were not 
approved. Most of the time, 
I saw no work taking place 
during these conferences, 
however work didn't seem 

' to be their priority at the 
moment. 

Across town were: Time
share disposal, Timeshare 
relief and Timeshare liquida .. 
tion signs. I learned if there 
was a sign which said Dis
count Tickets, there was also 
an obligation to listen to a 
two hour "buy our timeshare 
now" speech. There's nota 
big enough discountavail~ 
able for that kind of torture. 

I even saw two vested 
workers in Indiana who, after 
looking at a small fist-sized 
rock determined the best 
course of action was to kick 

Sue HutchiS01l 

There were the standard 
multicolored religious toned 
billboards which continued 
to educate me. One said that 
Catholic radio was Jesus' 

suehutch@valornet.com 

it off the highway. I wonder if there was a 
Kicking Rocks Safety Course required for all 
lN DOT workers. , 

There were bright orange reflective signs 
printed in a font which looked like a first~ 
grader wrote them. They said, "My daddy 
works hard." I think it was to indicate that 
drivers should be careful when driving past 
said hard working fathers. It made me think 
about an the hard working road-crew-moth
ers who didn't have a sign like their male 
co~ workers. I passed several women who 
were less than two feet away from the traffic 
whizzing by (when I drive cross~country, I 
whiz) and noticed they were working alone. 
Non clumped lone ranger-ettes had my atten-
tion and earned my complete support. ' 

There were road signs and billboards 
which seemed to note the obvious. I was sur
prised drivers apparently needed one which 
said, "Do not drive into smoke." There were 
iliso contradictory signs: Timeshares av!lil
able! Timeshares here for a limited time! 

microphone. I've thought all 
along that the Creator has marvelous com
munication skills all on His own and had ho 
idea He neede~ a microphone. 

But the billboard which I thought best 
expressed the heartland's soul was one which 
advertised a restaurant up the :t:oad wliich 
·said, "There's no such thing as a chicken · 

knife.'' Yep. Beef. It's what's for dinner in 
the heartland. Because I'm not too fond 
of it, I asked a persoq at one of the local. .._ 
info desks to point us to. the best fish place 
around, and she looked at me like the Cali
fornian I am and said, '11 don't eat fish." End · 
of discussion. 

So, Ree-a-do-sa, never fear; the road 
work we face could be much worse. Instead 
of one stretch of Sudderth which, according 
to the signs around town, won't be com-

, pleted until fall, 2013, we could have all of 
J::Iighway 48 from Capitan to the Y under the 
DOT's orange barrel and signage. 

Ifti1at were the case; however, I'd take . 
up a collection to include safety signage for · 
the :females who might be on the job. I'd 
insist tliey be any other color but orange. 
M~;tybe Lemon isn't so bad of a choice after 
an. 

. Glads he wasn t reared in Grapefruit, Cali
fornia, Sue .can be reached at suehutch@ 
valornet.com. 

5oRRY, 
NOT 

INTERES>TE:D. 
......... 

----Super Crossword _L___;u___;M;;;.:;..:;,IN:...:;:,AR.;;;:,;;•E~s_ 
Solution on pg. 87 

I= roM the Eye of Uurricane Denaa\ 

We want your letters 
Ruidoso Free Press welcomes your 

Letters to the Editor on 'topics of concern 
to you and the community. 

' Details: Letters, which should be no longer 
than 300 words, must include the name, 
address and telephone number of the au

thor for venfication. 
Deadline: Tf;.e deadline is 3 p.m. the 

Thursday before publication, but letters 
may be held until the following week upon 

the editors discretion. 
Disclaimer: The editorial board or editor 

New M•xir:o Press Association's 2012 
number one award-winning 

newspaper in Lincoln County 

of Ruidoso Free Press reserves the right to 
edit or withhold from publication any letter 
for any reason whatsoever. Once received; 

all letters become the possession of Ru
idoso Free Press. 

Letters reflect the opinion of the author,· 
not necessarily that of Ruidoso Free Press 

or its staff. 
Email your letters to: 

eugene@ruidosojreepress.com, or write: 
Letter to the Editor, Ruidoso Free Press, 

1086 Mechem, Ruidoso, NM 88345 
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ACROSS • 55 Carl Sagan's 95 Wallach of 
1 Oklahoma 
. tribe 

4 Placed in 
position 

9 Restrict 
14 Hair hfdes it 
19 Sing 

barbershop· 
style 

21 Make-tor 
(run to) 

22 Threesome 
23 Large tanks 

for marine life 
24 Death, in 

Venice 
25 Jul. 4 

cookout 
26 Los Angeles 

tourist draw 
29 Blvd. crosser 
30 Eternally, to 

bards 
31 Fleur-da- -
32 Cushy class 
35 Military 

bigwig's 
. garb 

44 Early Beatie 
Sutcliffe 

45 "Get
writing" 

. 47 Maui 
necklace 

4B "L.A. 
Confidential" 
novelist 
James 

49 Gossip sheet 

sci. fifm 
56 "Bom Free'' !:16 Loose 

feline celestial 
51 Nike rival grouping •' 
58 Rejuvenation 101 Misplaces 

location 103 Rocker Petty 
59 "There's- 104 Rebuffing 

Out Tonight" responses 
60 Eye part 105 Cool, in the 
62 Grant, Tan, 1940s 

and Carter 106 Theme of this 
64 Letters after puzzle 

zetas 116 Western 
66 Hunters' gp. holler 
67 The Best . 118 Bring down 

Picture is Its 119 Exact same 
cofmination 120 Soup utensil 

72 Diary writer 121 Warning 
Anai's 122 1981·89, 

74 Lead-In tor politically 
byte or hertz 123 Schmoes 

75 Shuttle org. 124 Prescription 
76 Cosnietlclan bottle data 

RubinstP.in 125 Old-style fax 
79 Bone: PrefiX 126 Glistening 
81 'Walk-- grass stuff 

welcome" 
83 Rescind 
86 Toward 

sheller, to a 
sailor 

87 Israel's Golda 
88 June14 

"honoree" 
91 Nautical chart 
93 Feel lousy 
94 Protein-rich 

bean, to a 
Brit 

DOWN 
1 "Plckmel 

Pick mel" 
2 Gordita kin 
3 Sportscaster 

Hershiser 
4 MacBookAir 

alternative 
5 Bedazzled 
6 Beginner: 

Var. 
. 7 Basso Plnza 

8 Anesthetize 42 Helicopter 
9 Hecty of· part 

"Algiers" 43 Loy of films 
W. M~Jq\.G~)el;> _ .-4\i AIJgry lepture 
11 Aathor'ttrttain 50 Not ofthe 
12 Analogy part clergy 
13 Viral illness 51 Auclion Web 
14 Fourth-can. site 

Greek prelate 52 Grown girl 
called "the 53 To the 
Greaf' heavens 

15 Pack tight ·54 Partakes of 
16 Million or 59 Tennis pro 

billion suffix Arthur 
17 Test facility 61 Western miL 
18 "Stall" alliance 
20 Indian 63 Postpaid 

Qcean encfs. 
. archipelago 65 Mary·Kate 
27 Teeny-tiny Olsen's 
28 Less coarse twin 
32 Oleate, e.g. 68 Land o' 
33 " •.• -told by Blarney 

an Idiot" 69 Raving 
34 Not trivial type 
35 Literature 70 Captivated . 

Nobelist 71 Royal name 
Andre ofNorway 

36 Feminizing 72 Chinese 
suffix menu notice 

37 Swiss 73 '!..... Dark 
mountain Stranger" 

38 Rural tracts (1946 spy 
39 Didn't guzzle film) 
40 ''The Flim-- · n 1960 

Man" (1967 Wimbledon 
film) winner 

41 "Cfiizen Fraser 
Kane" 78 Sponsor-
director ship 

so Wrller 
Bombeck 

82 Clio_.:. (Bic 
penl;lmnd) . 

84 Make lighter · 
85-below cost 
88 Aulj'lor 

Sinclair 
89 July third? 
90 Slore receipt 

add-on 
92 Not merely 

words 
97 "That pleases 

me" 
96 Takes guns 

from,.e.g. 
99 Sousa 

100 Casual 
cotton top 

102 Decide to join 
105 Neolithic 

BritiSh Isles 
monument 

106 Hammer
wielding · 
god 

107 Fish piercer 
108 Unaided 
109 "-everthus• 
110 "Take one" 
111 "Zip-

·Doo·Dah" 
112 Cutlet meat 
113 Got 100 on 
114 Hard to find 
115 Picnic dish 
116 Financial 

daily, briefly 
117 Gibbon, e.g. 
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Cosmicon clones 
swarm to Roswell 
By .Karen Boehler 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

ROSWELL-· While the 
aliens won't be returning to 
Roswell until JulyS (when the 
annual UFO Festival kicks off), 
fans of aliens and their ilk- sci
ence fiction, fantasy, comics,. 
anime, films, gaming, etc. - are 
invited to the Alien City June 
28-30 for the third (sort of) an
nual Roswell Filmfest and Cosmic-on. 

. The "sort of'· is because while the film 
fest started in 2011, other parts of what 
Cosmicon. direct~r Rodney Austin called "a 
pop culture event" are evolving, with new 
events added each year. 

The film festival and shootout was start
ed 2011 by Allm Trevor, a teacher at Eastern 
New Mexico University-Roswell, and now 
in its third year, the process is still the same. 

. After organizers sift through dozens 
of 12-page movie scripts submitted from 
across the coimtry, five are chosen to be 
filmed by teams of producers, directors and 
crew members, mostly college-age film stu~ 
dents or community residents interested in 
movie productimi. But there's 'a hitch. The 
short films must be shot, edited and every- . 
thing ·else that goes into making the film in 
the week prior to the festival, on. a budget of 
about $1,500. 

Once they're completed, the films are 
judged and shown at the Red Carpet Gala, 
this year scheduled for 7 p.m. June 29 at 
Pearson Auditorium on the NMMI campus. 

"That's when we show all the films 
shot, and we have an awards ceremony, 
like best picture, best director and so forth,'' 
Austin said. "And that's a really cool 
event." 

The event is described on the website 
as '1ust like the Oscars in Hollywood," and, 
Austin said, "Some people come dressed to 
impress; some people come just 4owever 
they feel." 

Black tie is not requir~d, Austin said, 
inviting anyone interested in seeing the 
films to stop by. "If they want to come in 
.shorts and a polo shirt, they're welcome to," 
he said. 

In 2012, the Cosmicon was added to the 
event, a small~ town version of San Diego's 
famous Cornic~Con. 

"A very, very small version," Austin 
said. "But it in general, it was still very 
effective, because for our first year event 
at the convention center last year, we had 
more than 2,000 attendees. It was really 
good. It was successful. So that's why we're 
doing the Cosmicon this year." 

This year the event will move to the 
Roswell Mall, where they'll have every~ 
thing from celebrity guests to vendors and 
artists to panels and workshops. 

"Last year we were happy with what 
we had, and I had probably about six artists; 
pure comic book artists," Austin said. "We 
had about 30 vendors but five of them were 
with the comic-book world. This year we're 

played young Boba Fett in "Star Wars: Epi-
sode II- Attack of the Clones;" C. Andrew 
Nelson, an award winning artist, actor, 
writer and consultant, best known for play
ing Darth Vader in commercials, television 
shows, print; games and live appearances; 
actor/director/TV host Mark Vasconcellos; 
producer/director Dan Harris; and John 
Robert Beru,:dsley, who will be teaching 
a three-day workshop, "Slinging Steel in 
Outer Space," detailing "the intricacy of 
creating theatrical and realistic delivery in 
the art and use of the sword for film." 

In honor of the 50th an:n!versary of the 
''Dr. Who," a full-size TARDIS mockup
sorry, just the police box; they couldn't get 
the insi~e bigger than the outside -will be 
on display for photo ops; there will be a 3D 
cinematography workshop; Mars Explorer 
photographs and artifacts exhibit; a virtual 
interactive film workshop; makeup dem
onstrations by special effect makeup artist 
Joshua Fread; imd a full~size replica of the 
Star Wars landspeeder, provided by Far 
Away Creations; and on~going screenings 
of science fiction films at the Roswell Art 
Center and Galaxy 8 Theaters, 
' The latest addition to the weekend 
festivities is a one~day gaming tourna~ 
ment featuring Black Ops 1, a first-person 
shootihg game, with entries being accepted 
through 11 p.m. June 27. 

And, of course, no self-respecting sci~fi 
convention would be complete without cos
tumes and a costume contest. Attendees are 
invited to wear their best costumes through
out the convention, with the contest set for 
4 p.m. Saturday at the Roswell Mall .. 

"This isn't only a costume contest, it is 
a full out stage performance," the website 
says. "Because it's more than just posing on 
stage: it's about portraying characters too, a 
show full of spectacle, beauty, awe, com
edy. We want you to have fun with it.'' 

Folks in costume are also invited to Fri~ 
day's Roswell Invaders baseball game vs. 
Trinidad at Joe Bauman Stadium at 7 p.m. 
The first 50 costumed baseball fans will be 
let in free, with Dr. Who's Weeping Angel 
throwihg out the first pitch. 

The evellt officially kicks off with 
opening celebrations at ,1 0 a.m. Friday and 
runs through 4 p.m. Sunday. Cost is $5 per 
day or $10 for the weekend. Children under 

. 12 are free. VIP tickets including the Red 
Carpet Gala are $35. The Red Carpet Gala 
is $25. 

For tomplete information, check out the 
website at www.RoswellFilmCon.com. 

going ~o have about 15 
vendor booths, two of them 
have four spaces, so they're 
going to have big spaces, 
and then our artist number, 
we doubled that. We went 

A'Bers Autosound & Se·curlty 
/ ~ OWl Interlock Provider 

from six to 12. That's what > Remote Starts 

• my goal was: to double each > Bluetooth Solutions 
. one. So that's ultimately the · > Radar Detectors 

goal for the whole Cosmicon > Keyless Entry 
is to double thosenumbers.1

' > XM Satellite 
With a doubled number > Mobile Video 

of vendors, Austin is also > Stereos & Speakers 
hoping to double the num~ MOU~TAINTOP PLAZA 
her of attendees, with 4~000 1009 MECHEM, STE.4 
this year's goal. RUIDOSO, NM 88345 
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BUSINESS 
USDA seeks applications for grants to 

. . 

irriprove·the ·quality of rural housing 
Eligible applicant~ include 
public agencies, private non-profit 
organizations, federally recognized 
Indian tribes 

erize and repair existing structures, install or improve plumb
ing or proviqe access to people with disabilities: In addition, 
the program assists rental property owners and cooperative 
housing complexes in repairing and rehabilitating their units 
if they agree to make such units available to low- and very 
low-income persons. 

munities. Under the President's leadership, these investments 
in housing, community facilities, businesses and infrastruc
ture have empowered ntral America to continue leading the 
way- strengthening America's economy, small towns and 
rural communities. 

USDA's investments in rural communities support the 
rural way of life that stands as the backbone of our American 
values. President Obama and Agriculture Secretary Vilsack 
are committed to a smarter use of Federal resources to foster 
sustainable economic prosperity and ensure the government 
is a strong partner for businesses, entrepreneurs and working 
families in rural communities. 

WASHINGTON -Agriculture Secretary Tom Vil~ack 
today announced that USDA is accepting1applications for 
grants to help low- and very-low-income mral residents 
repair their homes. USDA remain$ focused on crurying out 
its mission, despite a time of significant budget uncertainty. 
Today's announcement is one part of the department's efforts 
to strengthen the rural economy. 

Here is how the Housing Preservation Grant Program 
helped improve the housing conditions for an elderly Madi
son, Ind., resident living on a fixed income. Elizabeth Young 
received an HPG grant in addition to funds from the Indiana 
Housing and Community Development Authority and the 
city of Madison. ' 

"The ObamaAdministration and USDA are working to 
ensure that rural homeowners and renters have safe, afford- · 
able and sanitary places to live," Vilsack said. "These grant 
funds will help low- and very-low-income residents in our 
rural communities .maintain and repair their homes and make 
them more energy-efficient." 

USDA's home inspection found rotted window sills; 
numerous leaks, obsolete electrical wiring and other items in 
need of repair. All of these defec.ts have been addressed, thanks . . 

USDA, through its Rural Development mission area, has 
a portfolio of programs designed to improve the economic 
stability of rural communities~ businesses, residents, farmers 
and ranchers and improve the quality of life in rural America. 
USDA has made a concerted effort to deliver results for 

to the collaboration between USDA and state and local part-

Grants are provided to qualified intermediaries such as 
town or county governments, public agencies, community 
organizations, federally reco~ed Indian Tribes, non-profit 
and faith based organizations. The grants are then distributed 
to qualified homeowners or owners of multi-family rental 
properties or cooperative dwellings who rent to low- and 
very-Low-income residents. Th~ grants can be used to weath- · 

ners. Workers installed new gutters and downspouts, repaired 
and/or replaced vinyl siding and trim, fustalled new "energy 
star" doors, upgraded plumbing and electric systems, and made 
a host of other repairs. Now, Ms. Young, who has lived in'her 
home for more than 40 years, has a safe and barrier-free home. 

the American people, even as th.e Department implements 
sequestration- the across-the-board budget reductions man
dated under terms of the Budget Control Act 

USDA has already undertaken historic efforts since 2009 
to save more than $828 million in taxpayer funds through 
targeted, common-sense budget reductions. These reductions 
have put USDA in a better position to carry out its mission, 
while implementing sequester budget reductions in a fair 
manner that causes as little dismption as possible. 

For additional information on eligibility for Housing 
Preservation Grants, please see the June 18; 2013 Federal 
Register. 

President Obama's plan for rural America has brought 
about historic investment and resulted in stronger rural com-

ProViding water to NM wildlife during drought 
ALBUQUERQUE- Two state 

agencies and a nonprofi~ organizatio:q. are 
teaming up to help provide water to New 
Mexico's wildlife populations during the 
drought. 

New Mexico Department of Game 
and Fish (NMDGF) has made a one-time 
provision of $40,000 to New Mexico De
partment of Agriculture (NMDA) to help 
the state's ranchers defray the extra cost 
ofhaulitig or pumping water during the 
drought. 

NMDGF Director Jim Lane and 
NMDADirector/Secretary JeffWitte made 
the announcement 1oday during the mid-

year meeting of the New Mexico Joint 
Stockmen, which is comprised largely of · 
ranchers. • . 

"Anytime a rancher provides water for 
his cattle, there will be wildlife that ben
efit from that water, also," Lane saic;l. "We 
recognize the contributions landowners 
make that go a long way toward keeping 
our wildlife healthy, especially during the 
drought,' and this money is to say thank you 

·for that." 
NMDGF is primarily funded by the 

sale of licenses to hunt, fish and trap game 
species in the state, not by general taxpayer 
dollars. 

The money will pass through NMDA to 
the New Mexico Association of Conserva
tion Districts (NMACD), a nonprofit orga
nization that represents the shared interests 
of the state's 47 soil and water conserva
tion districts (SWCD). SWCDs work with 
landowners through conservation planning 
and assistance to benefit the soil, water, air, 
plants and animals in a way that results in 
productive lands and healthy ecosystems. 

On a first-come, first-served basis, 
individual ranchers will be eligible for up 
to $350 to pay for such things as fuel to 
haul water or to pump groundwater. Neither 
NMDGF, NMDA, NMACD, nor any ofthe 

• 

SWCDs will withhold a percentage for the 
administration of the funds. 

"This money will go straight to the 
ranchers irr the state who are working hard 
to protept not only their cattle during the 
drought, but also the state's wildlife popu- . 
lation- a large percentage of which can · 
be found on land where cattle are gr~ed," 
NMDA Director/Secretary Jeff Witte said. 

Part of the mission ofNMDGF is to 
"conserve, regulate, propagate and protect 
the wildlife and fish within the state of New 
Mexico." NMDA's mission is to protect . 
and serve New Mexico, including its citi
zens who are 'involved in agriculture. 

Humane Society celebr~tes grand opening 
Doli Kilroy, vice president of the Lincoln County Humap.e 

Society, accepts a $4,000 donation from the Ruidoso Valley Greet
ers at tbe·recent grand opening of the resale shop and administra
tive offices located at 4 t3 Highway 70. The thrift shop contributes 
a significant amount of money to keep animals happy and healthy 
while waiting to be adopted, The 3. 7 -acre property will eventually 
be hQme to the shelter, adoption center, intake facility arid more. 

Carrizozo Chamber welcomes two new businesses 
Lone Star Plumbing, located at 305 EAve and The Lunch 

Wagon, located at the corner of EAve and Central. 
Lone Star is owned by Eddie and Hilda Lomax. The store is 

not just plumbing, but a full scale hardware with extras like hay· 
andfeed. , 

The Lunch Wagon is owned by Ray and Vickie Hughes. They 
serve breakfast and lunch each day. All homemade and very tasty. 

Stop by Lone Star Plumbing on Saturday, June 29 at 10 a.m. to 
welcome both businesses to town. The Lunch Wagon will be' serv
ing·food. Refreshments will be.provided. 

New Mexico Economic Development 
Commission to meet 

12th Judicial Court nominees 

The New Mexico Economic Development 
Commission will meet on July 8, in Las Cruces at 
the New Mexico State University campus in the 
Business Complex Building, Room 247. The July 
meeting will be the first of several sessions dur
ing which the callll11ission will conduct its work to 
·complete the Five Year Strategic Plan. 
Morning tmd afternoon session 
10 to 11:45 a.m.: General business meeting of 
the commission plus presentations from the New 
MeXico Partnership and the Economic Develop· 
ment Department's staff on research information in 
the draft proposal of the Five Year Strategic Plan. 
1:30 to4:30 p.m.: Opportunity for groups/organi
zations and individuals to give presentations to the 
conunission on potential elements they would like 
to see included in the upcoming Five Year Strategic 
Plan. 

For more information or to request a 15-minute 
presentation time slot please contact Judi Sandoval 
atjudi,sandoval@state.nm.us or 505-827-0307. 

••' r f- • IS r r ,,, ¢" • I 

The 12th Judicial District Court Judicial Nomi~ 
nating Committee convened June 17 ,·in Alamogor- ~ 
do, and completed its evaluation of the seven ap
plicants for 
the vacan
cies on the 
12th Judicial 
District · 
Court. The 
committee 
recommends 
the follow
ing two 
applicants 
to Gover
nor Susana 
Martinez: 
AngelaK. 
Schneider of 
Ruidoso and 
James Scott 
Newton, Angela K. Schn;;dder 
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Final EIS released for SunZia Line Project 
SANTA FE- The Bureau of Land 

Management (BLM) is releasing a Final 
EnviJ:onmental Impact Statement (Fi~ 
nal EIS) that provides a comprehensive 
analysis of potential environmental impacts 
for the proposed SunZia Southwest Trans
mission Line Project inN ew Mexico and 
Arizona, and identifies a preferred alterna
tive for the project. 

If built, the project would enable the 
development of currently stranded energy 
resources, including wind and solar, by 
creating access to the interstate power grid 
and adding 3,000 to 4,500 megawatts of 
electric capacity to the desert Southwest 
region. SunZia Transmission, LLC, has 
proposed to build, operate, and maintain two 
parallel overhead 500 kilovolt transmission 
lines across federal, state and private lands 
from the proposed SunZia East Substation 
in Lincoln County, to the existing Pinal Cen
tral Substation in Pinal County, Ariz. The 
transmission lines in the preferred alternative 
would be 515 miles in length. The SunZia 
project would provide additional reliability 

for the existing transmission system, in
crease transfer capacity in areas of limited or 
no existing transfer capability, and provide 
access to market for future energy sources, 
including renewables. 

"The preferred alternative has been ic!en
tified after a thorough environmental analysis 
and an extensive public involvement process 
- and we appreciate the input that has helped 
site tpis project," said Jesse Juen, BLM's 
State Director for New Mexico. "The exist
ing grid system in the region has not been 
upgraded in more than 30 years, and this 
proposed project has the potential to improve 
the reliability and efficiency of the western 
electrical grid and deliver energy, including 
wind and solar, throughout the West." 

In the preferred route, the transmission 
lines· would parallel existing utility infra" 
structure and use existing .roads wherever 
possible to minimize new disturbance and 
reduce irllpacts to sensitive resources and to 
military operations. Additional mitigation 
measures are described in the Final EIS and 
will continue to be developed as the project 

moves forward. 
After coordination with the Department 

of Defense, the BLM selected a prefetred 
alternative that includes a modification to the 
route near the White Sands Missile Range. 
The proposed alternative route is about 30 
miles north of the missile range and does not 
cross any of the White Sands' 2.2 million 
acres of withdrawn federal lands. In addi
tion, the BLM and Department of Defense 
have recently established a Technical Work
ing Group to analyze additional mitigation 
measures to address potential impacts to the 
missile range and the "northern call-up area." 

The preferred alternative route, as 
described in the Final EIS, would amend 
two Resource Management Plans (RMPs) 
in New Mexico- the BLM's Socorro Field 
Office RMP of2010 and the Las Cruces 
Mimbres RMP of 1993. Amendments to both 
RMPs would adjust to existing decisions on 
visual resource management and right-of
way avoidance areas. 

Release of the Final EIS follows an ex
tensive public involvement process initiated 

by the BLM in 2009. 
Comments received on the Draft EIS, 

which was released in May 2012, are ad
dressed anc! responded to in the Final EIS. 
The Notice of Availability for the Final EIS 
and proposed amendments to the RMP is 
published in today's Federal Register, open
ing a 30-day protest period as well as a 60-
day period for governors' review. Pending 
the outcome of those processes, the BLM, as 
the lead federal agency on the project, will 
issue a Record of Decision. 

These documents are available online 
atwww.blm.gov/nm/sunzia. Complete infor" 
mation on the opportunity to protest the land 
use plan amendments associated with the 
project is also provided at this website. 

All protests must be in writing and 
mailed to the following address: BLM 
Director (210), Attention: Brenda Williams, 
P.O. Box71383, Washington, D.C. 20034. 
For more information on the project or the 
opportunity to protest its planning decisions, 
contact the BLM Project Lead Adrian Garcia 
at 505-954-2199. 

Law opens investor pool for small startups 
By Finance New Mexico. 

A crowdfunding 
campaign to finance a 
movie about TV character 
Veronica Mars recently set 
a record - $2 million in 1 0 

fl 
. of stock or ownership in aspiring 

I N. A. . . ·N c .E companies .. Ay~ar a~o, Congress 
exemption from the registration requirements of securities 
law, disclosure requirements remain. 

. moved to snnphfy th1s process. 

NEW MEXICO Newparadigms 
What it means 

hours- on the Kickstarter platform. The backers were fans 
of the show and wanted to see a movie based on the char
acter~ In return for this donation, the contributors will get 
rewards, such as DVDs of the movie or other swag. 

When Congress passed the 
Jobs Act mApril2012, it lifted restrictions on the type of 
investor who could legally invest in early stage businesses 
eager to raise money through crowdfunding. 

Crowdfunding in its evolving incarnation means raising 
capital by selling small amounts of equity to many investors 
by way of a website operated not by the company but by a 
third party or "intermediary." 

That's a far cry from the typical crowdfunding project, 
which usually aims at a smaller target. But it suggests the 
possibilities of micro-financing vehicles that use the global 
reach of the internet to support projects unable to secure 
more traditional loans. 

The rules that will guide this new financing landscape 
haven't been written, but when they are, entrepreneurs will 
be able to raise money from anyone -not just "accredited 
investors" with a net worth of$1 million- though they can 
only do so through portals approved by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission. 

The Jobs Act requires that this intermediary be a regis
tered broker/dealer or a portal recognized by the Financial 
Industry Regulatory Authority, or FINRA, to protect the 
investor from fraud. But much remains to be smted out so 
the SEC and FINRA can maintain oversight without impos
ing so many requirements that companies decide the process 
is more time consuming and costly than it's worth. 

Kiva is cr~dited with being the first microlending 
website, though many have imitated its format. Investments 
in Kiva projects are loans -not donations - and inves-
tors expect to be repaid in full for their contributions to the 
small-scale ventures of entrepreneurs who don't qualify for 
traditional credit- often because they live in poor, isolated 
communities in underdeveloped countries. 

Limits will be .imposed on how much a single investor 
can contribute and how many securities a company can sell 
in a year. The companies are limited to $1 million in securi
ties, and individual investors are limited to a certain dollar 
amount or a certain percentage of their annual income. 

Until such rules are promulgated, funding portals cannot 
legally act as crowdfunding intermediaries and can't sell 
securities to accredited investors through a general solicita
tion to the public. 

Other businesses are taking crowdfunding to the next 
level, hoping to raise equity capital and essentially sell shares 

The l).ew law gives high-growth companies more breath
ing room before an initial public offering than they would 
normally get from a more traditional equity investor, such as 
an angel investor or venture capitalist. While the law offers 

Finance New Mexico is a public service initiative to a8sist 
individuals and businesses with obtaining skills and fund
ing resources for their business or idea. To leam more, go to 
www.FinanceNewMexico.org. 

NM drops to· 50th in nation for child well-being 
ALBUQUERQUE- For the first 

time New Mexico has fallen to the bottom 
slot - ranking 50th in the nation in overall 
child well-being in the 2013 national KIDS 
COUNT Data Book. New Mexico has never 
ranked above 40th in the publication's 20-
plus year history, but this is the first time the 
state has ranked dead last. Last year, New 
Mexico ranked 49th and Mississippi at 50th. 

The data book, released annually by the 
Annie E. Casey Foundation, ranks the SO 
states on 16 indicators of child well-being, 
classified under categories such as economic 
security, education, and heath. "This report 
must serve a~ a serious wake-up call to New 

Mexico's leaders. It's time to make signifi
cant investrrlents in young children. We will 
continue to rank at the bottom until we make 
kids our highest priority," said Veronica C 
Garcia, Ed.D., executive rirector for New 
Mexico Voices for Children. 

The state's ongoing inability to recover 
from the recession is to blame for some 
of the drop to 50th. New Mexico's child 
poverty rate continues to increase, especially 
for young children. More children are living 
in single-parent families, which put them at 
greater risk for poverty, and more children 
live in families where neither parent has 
full-time, year-round employment. 

"While investments in young children 
are essential to improving poor outcomes, 
these economic indicators tell us that we 
also need to invest in working parents," said 
Dr. Garcia. "Parents need to earn a living 
wage, and they need adequate work sup
ports like high-quality, affordable child care. 
They also need help improving their own 
educational levels." While New Mexico is 
doing worse in some indicators, the change 
in rankings is more closely tied to the fact 
that Mississippi is doing better. Over the 
past decade Mississippi saw improvement 
in two indicators that are key to predicting 
a child's educational success-the percent-

Resisting the talking impulse 
"If you have nothing to say,· say nothing." 

-Mark Twain 

·"I personally believe that U.S. Americans are unable to do so 
because some people out there in our nation don't have maps, and 
I believe that our education like such as South Africa and the Iraq 
everywhere like such as and I believe that they should our education 
over here in the U.S. should help the U.S., should help South Africa, 
and should help the Iraq and the Asian countries, so we will be able 
to build our future." 

-Miss Teen, South Carolina. When asked why a .fifth of Americans 
· were unable to locate their country on a world map. 

Have you ever had an opportunity to expose your ignorance on a 
subject by thinking out loud in front of an audience? If your answer 
is no, I can describe who you are with one simple word, 'Liar.' 

As a speaker for most of my adult life, I've had countless op
portunities to verbally embarrass myself. I also hate to admit that I 
have taken advantage of nearly every opportunity afforded me (much 
to the chagrin of my wife and family). 

Today, within the spectrum of a continuous 24-hour news cycle, 
reams of words are being used to disguise intellectual laziness, 
stupidity and underdeveloped ideas. Ironically, sometimes it works -
other times not. 

If verbal expression reflects the mirror of the mind, our unde-

vel oped words can be a condition of our 
times. Problems can become more pro
nounced within a polarized society that 
is more concerned with how something 
can 'look' leading to verbal 'excuse 
making' and 'cover ups' rather than in 
grappling with the reality of the situa
tion. The fact is clear thoughts become 
clear statements, whereas ambiguous James D. Martin 
ideas transform into vacant ramblings. In 
a complicated world it takes a great deal of mental effort to under-
stand basic concepts. . 

Maybe one of the problems in our day and time is that think
ing has become a 'sideline activity' while talking has taken center 
stage. The long-term danger being that we, as a society, could drown 
in a sea of undeveloped thought and ill conceived ideas. As Harry 
Overstreet observed, "The immature mind hops from one thing to 
another; the mature mind seeks to follow through.'1 

James D. Martin is the program manager of the Heritage Program 
for Senior Adults at the Lincoln County Medical Cente1: Heritage is 
a program designed to improve the quality of lifo for the older adult. 
Confidential screenings are available by appointment. If interested 
please cal/575-257-6283. 

Lincoln County unemployment rate remains stable 
The seasonally adjust unemployment 

rate for May remained unchanged from May 
2012 at 5.1 percent. Lincoln County boasts a 
workforce of approximately 10,252 people. 
New Mexico's seasonally adjusted unem
ployment rate was 6.7 percent in May 2013, 
unchanged from April but down from 7.0 
percent a year ago. 

The tate of over-the-year job growth, 
comparing May 2013 with May 2012, was 
1.0 percent, representing a gain of7,800 

jobs. New Mexico has again reached growth 
of 1.0 percent after :five years of experienc
ing either job losses or slower job growth. 
The jobs survey has shown sustained 
improvement for several months, suggesting 
that the conditions in the job market have 
itnproved. Nine industries added employ
ment over the year and four industries lost 
jobs. The largest gains continue to be report~ 
cd by the leisure and hospitality industry, 
which added 3,000 jobs over the year. Also, 

the construction industry continued to report 
the best over-the~year nmnbers since 2006, 
gainjng 2,100 jobs. The professional and 
business services industry reported a gain of 
200 jobs, the first gain in almost two years. 
On the downside, manufacturing employ
ment declined by 1,100 jobs from the year, 
and govenunent employment registered a 
net loss of 800 jobs. Detailed analysis will 
be provided in the Labor Market Review 
scheduled for release on June 28. 

~·~ . "-~=------~-------------_,------=-·-=-=""'=~=="'= 

ages of children attending preschool and of 
children whose parents finished high school. 
New Mexico has not seen improvement in 
these two indicators. 

"More than 60 percent of our children 
are not attending preschool and 22 per-
cent of our children live in families where 
the head of household lacks a high school 
diploma. These children will already be 
behind when they start school and they'll be 
unlikely to catch up," said Dr. Garcia. "As a 
state we must continue to focus on high-le
verage strategies to improve New Mexico's 
national standings if we are ever to improve 
our graduation rates and see lasting eco
nomic development," she added. The 2013 
KIDS COUNT Data Book and New Mexico 
fact sheet are available onlme at http://data
center.kidscount. org. 

~IlllJ]. 
carpel elittiti:1tg·. 
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BONITO LAKE, from pg. A 1 

an accommodating landfill 
outside of the area. "That's 
just with the current level 
of deposits in the lake 
which c;loesn 't account 

· for significant additional 
deposits which could still 
occur with heavy rains. 
We should have a better 
assessment following the 
summer rainy season," 
Galea said, The lake must 
be dredged not just to 
re-establish its original in
tended water capacity but 
the additional weight of all S1te Hutcltiso111Rrlidoso Free Press 
of the sunken debris and Boni$0 Lake f.-om the dam, August 2012. 
silt pushing against the 
bottom of the dam could cause a multitude 
of serious problems. 

Beginning in the next couple of weeks, 
most of the waterstanding iq Bonito Lake 
will be pumped out. "With summer mon
.soon rains on the horizon, we recognize the 
potential of serious flooding and do not want 
Lincoln County residents downstream to 
be in peril. We are doing everything we can 
to prepare for any scenario the rains may 
bring," Galea said. The cost to pump the wa
ter from the lake is approximately $280,000. 
Meanwhile, Alamogorqo is exploring other 
long term water supply options. Holloman 
AFB uses most of the water from the Bonito 
Pipeline which has been shut down. "We 
are going to have to go back on other water 
sources and old wells while we work with 
Holloman as it Will be a few years before 
water flows through the Bonito Pipeline 
again," Galea ~aid. 

Governor Martinez inquired about the 
feasibility of other long term back up supply 
options including an inland desalination plant, 
much like the one constructed in El Paso 
which treats brackish water and stores the 
water in underground caverns. El Paso is the 
site of the world's largest inland desalination 
plant. The $91 million plant represents a for
ward-looking water supply strategy between 
the city and Department ofDefense (DOD). 
In Alamogordo, Holloman AFB and the 
White Sands Proving Grounds are an instru
mental economic partner and ~ey component 

to Homeland Security for the United States. 
A joint project ofEl Paso Water Utilities 

and Ft. Bliss, El Paso's desalination facilities 
. produces 27.5 million gallons of fresh water 
daily (MGD) making it a critical compo
nent of the region's water portfolio. Using a 
previously unusable brackish groundwater 
supply, the Kay Bailey Hutchison Desalina
tion Plant is creating a new supply of water 
-water from water. · 

Even with the potential $24 million 
price tag associated with bringing Bonito 
Lake back online, the initial inquiry was 
met with little optimism by Lincoln County 
Commissioner Mark Doth proclaiming the 
cost of a regional inland desalination plant. 
Doth also contended water age testing of the 
potentially ancient aquifer should be con
ducted to determine the recharge rate, if any 
would hurt more than help the water supply 
and geological issues that could arise when 
the water is taken. 

Nevertheless, all eyes are on Bonito 
Lake and Galea says with the core sample 
studies and subsequent protocol with the 
Army Corps of Engineers could have the 
lakes dredging underway within the next 
year or so. "Although we are very anxious 
to get this project moving forward, we must 
wait for (Federal Emergency Management 
Agency) FEMA and other entities to approve 
and'fund their portions ·of the project or we 
risk not being funded to the projects maxi
mum potential," Galea said. 

New Mexico sets standard 
for feral hog removcil 

ALBUQUERQUE- New Mexico 
is leading the nation in the coordinated 
effort to humanely e1irniila:te non-native 
and highly invasive feral hogs. To date 
feral hogs have been reported in 22 of 
New Mexico's 32 counties and continue to 
spread rapidly. 

These feral .hogs were originally 
brought into New Mexico for commercial 
hunting and quickly escaped. They carry 
infectious diseases that can be transmit
ted to agricultural animals, wildlife and 
humans and destroy agricultural lands 
and native habitat. They have been caus
ing severe destruction in Texas and many 
other states for years, and they are now 
spreading rapidly in New Mexico. Feral 
hogs cause more than $1 billion in damage 
annually in the United States. 

"I commissioned a study on the feral 
hog problem in 2011 to determine the dis
tribution of feral hogs on State Trust Lands 
because they were becoming a threat to 
domestic livestock, native wildlife, and hu
man health as well as posing an economic 
threat," said State Land Conimissioner Ray 
Powell. "Feral hogs are capable of carry
ing more than 35 infectious diseases. We 
need to deal with this problem now, and 
this collaborative effort 

Powell, who-is a veterinarian, botanist, 
and J?.~l!llt ecologist, ,said the State Land Of
fice is an active member of the New Mexico · 
Feral Swine Eradication Team and has 
been aggressively working to eliminate this 
invasive and destructive non-native species. 
O~er members of this group include: the 
U.S. Bureau of Land Management, "the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture's Wildlife Ser
vices, the U.S. Forest Service, State Game 
and Fish, State Department of Health, and 
the State Department of Agriculture, New 
Mexico Cooperative Extension Service, 
New Mexico Livestock Board, and the New 
Mexico Cattlegrowers Association. 

In January, the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture granted $1 million to New 
Mexico to support the collaborative effort 
to remove feral hogs, and along with state 
and private funding and in-kind donations 
.and is looking to New Mexico's collab-

. orative effort as a method to address this 
serious problem in other states. 

Tlie State Land Office has already 
allocated $50,000 this fiscal year for feral 
hog control. The agency also has received 
another $250,000 from the State Legis
lature this year to continue the efforts on 
State Trust Lands. 

moves us closer to our goal 
of eliminating them in a 
humane manner." 

A panel discussion 
about how to enhance 
collaboration to eliminate 
feral hogs in New Mexico 
was held during the New 
Mexico Cattle Growers 
Conference in Albuquerque 
today. 

WHAT ARE MY CHANCES OF 
NEEDING LONG TERM CARE? 
(HINT: PRETTY HIGH!} 

Officials who partici
pated in the panel included; 
New Mexico State Land 
Commissioner Ray Powell; 
Alan May, USDA Wildlife . 
Services-New Mexico State 
Director; Edward Avalos, 
Undersecretary for USDA 
Marketing and Regula-
tory Programs; Jeff Witte, 
Director/Secretary, New 
Mexico Department of 
Agriculture; Jim Lane, Di
rector, New Mexico Game 
and Fish Department; 
Bill Humphries, Rancher/ 
Member N.M. Feral Swine 
TaskForce. 

Two-thirds of people over the age of 65 will need long .term 
ca~e ~n the!r lifetimes.1 Help guard what you've spent a lifetime 
bwldmg With long term care insurance protection from Genworth 
Life Insurance Company. 

~or straight answers to your tough questions about long term care 
msurance, conta.ct Long Term Care Insurance Agent:* 

Rebecca J. Ponder, Ph. D., CLTC 
Long Term Care Insurance Agent 
Genworth Life Insurance Company 
109 Snowcap Dr., Ruidoso NM 88345 
575-9"37-0596 ' 
rponder@genworthltc.com ..... ~ + 'i.,... 
www.rebeccaponderltc com - -. .....,.~ ... 

Genworth4P 
Financtal 

Lincoln County 
emergency notification 
By Michelle Caskey 
Lincoln CQunty Public Information 'Officer 

The County of Lincoln utilizes the 
CodeRED high-speed emergency no~ 
tification system for delivering critical 
communications to all or targeted areas 
within the county in case of an emer
gency situation that requires immediate 
action~ This systerp is capable of dialing 
the entire county within minutes. It 
delivers a recorded message from the 
Emergency Services office or Lincoln 
County Sheriff's Dispatch describing 
the situation and any instructions for 
immediate or future action. The mes
sage will play when answered by a live 
person or an answering machine and 
. makes three attempts to connect to each 
munber. Residents can opt~ in for text 
message and/or email alerts and those 
will also be sent. 

Every land line phone number 
throughout Lincoln County is already 
part of our 9-1-1 emergency network 
and will receive CodeRED messages at 
the land line phone number. By reg
istering with CodeRED· residents are 
able to add mobile phones for notifica
tion, so that if an emergency situation 
is developing at the registered resi- . 
dence they will be notified wherever 
they are. . 

"If you're at Walmart and a flash 
flood warning has been issued for your 
home, it might be safer for you to shel
ter in town until the coast is clear," ad
vises Michele Caskey, Lincoln County 
Emergency Services, "By registering 
with CodeRED you will get that emer
gency notification on your ceilphone, 
so you can take appropriate action even 
when you're not actually at home." 

By taking the extra step to register 
with CodeRED, residents have the op
portunity to verify that Lincoln County 
has correctly identified the specific 
location of each residence on the Co
deRED map feature, where individuals 
can move incorrectly placed addresses. 

Joe Kenmore, director of Lincoln 
Cmmty Emergency Services says, 
"When a flash flood warning is issued it 
is often sent only to homes near rivers 
and streams at risk. The precise loca
tion of your home is critical for you to 
receive all relevant warnings." 

Renters are also able to associate 
themselves with the residence tpey're 
renting even though they are not the 
owner on record. By registering with 
CodeRED they will receive all relevant 
warnings. 

For tourists traveling to Lincoln 
County CodeRED offers a Mobile Alert 
App for any smartphone that will alert 
subscribers of notifications issued by 
public safety officials wherever they are 
in Lincoln County and in other places 
across the country that subscribe to 
the CodeRED Emergency Notification 
System. The app is geo-aware so no 
matter where an alert is issu~d, notifica
timi~ are sent right to the mobile device. 
The app transmits geographically-based 
notifications, requiring subscribers to 
enable their GPS services so the app 
can determine the user's specific loca~ 
tion. 

CodeRED and Ruidoso's 'Call Me 
-Ruidoso' program are two distinct 
emergency notification systems. Resi
dents that live within Ruidoso should 
be·registered with both programs. It is 
possible during a developing incident 
that someone could be notified by both 
Ruidoso an~ Lincoln County. 

· "Yes, residents in Ruidoso could 
get two calls warning them of a danger
ous developing situation that affects 
their home, but we would rather them 
get two calls than no calls at all. Their 
safety is our top priority," says Ken
more. 

To register for CodeRED go to 
www.lincolncountynm.net and follow. 
the links. Call Michele Caskey, with 
Lincoln County, for further assistance at 
800-687-2705 ext.106. ' 

New items, vintage items, 
. one-of-a ... kind items, patio sale items! 

Bring donati~ns for 
Feed My Starving Children, · ' ·. 

~i~coln County Food Bank or Terracycle 
and choose .FREE items (value $4 to $1 04)! 

Pre-register for September 27-28 
FMSC meal-packing event! 

Refreshments and Door Prizes! 
.,. ReCycle! 

.., UpCycle! 
,... TerraCyclel 

JULY 4,5,6,7 
10a.m.to 7 

~ FREE CYCLE! 

Raise Awareness 
www.CoyoteHowlingGiftShop.com 

www.facebook.com/Coyotef-lowlingShopForACause 
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. Eugene Heatl11nan/Rqidoso Free Press 
Against a barren hillsicJe in Bonita P~rk, rebuilding efforts are underway as resi
dents recover from the Little Bear Fire. 

LITTLE BEAR FIRE, from pg. A 1 

that provided 7 5 percent of 
the cost of constructing and 
installing a Flood Threat 
Early Warning System on 
both the Little Bear Fire 
and Whitewater-Baldy 
burn scars. While weather 
models and the National 
Weather Service radar as~ 
sist local officials in taking 
life-saving measures, these 
detection systems give 
immediate warnings based 
on real time, accurate flood 
information. These systems 
provide enhanced safety to 
citizens in these vulnerable 
areas. 

Following the initial 
assessment of post-fire fl.ood 
dall}age near the Little Bear 
Fire, it was determined that 

Eugene Heathman!Ruidoso Free Press 
Lincoln National Forest Public Information Officer 
Loretta Benavidez shows Governor Susana Martinez 
how the heat and ·intensity of the Little Beiu Fire lev
eled homes in Bonita' Park. 

a major disaster declaration was needed. cleared along approximately 25 miles of road; 
Governor Martinez requested the declaration, 39 miles ofDozerline was reseeded and reba
and President Obama approved. Currently, all bilitated; 34 miles of handline was rehabili-
the projects approved under the declaration tated; Removed vegetation from Bonito Creek 
have been funded and initiated. and around all bridges. · 

Concurrentwith fire suppression efforts, Simultaneous with the BAER efforts, lo-
the Forest Service assembled a Burned Area cal governments and agencies joined forces 
Emergency Response (BAER) team. The to assemble a Watershed Protection and 
BAER team finalized the burn severity map, Restoration team. The team worked across 
performed a risk analysis, and recommended boundaries to remove all fl.oatable debris 
treatments all within 12 days of containment. from stream channels and in places to con-
The following treatments were being imple- tour stream banks to facilitate the movement 
mented'OtNhe burned area by:.th~x:start:o:Hlie' -• "-of water; The operation was organized.Uhder 
moll.Soon'Sti'asonthefustweek ofJuly; 19,211 the Incident Command Systemmodel, and 
acte~;feceived aerial seeding of native 'flora; was highly effective in preparing drainages 
10,241 acres in the highest severity burn re- to handle high water fl.ows in order to protect 
ceived straw mulch; 8,916 acres of the White road and bridge infrastructure as well as 
Mountain Wilderness seeded or mulched; private land improvements. · 
Installed 25llow rolling dips with sediment The Smokey Bear Ranger District of the 
traps and 3 overfl.ow drains to prevent road. Forest Service worked in close coordina-
erosioi:t; 37 culverts improved/armored to han- tion with incident management fir~ teams, 
dle runoff; Removed 7 culverts to construct · BAER teams and the Watershed Protection 
low-water crossings; Placed j~rsey barriers at and.Restoration team to protect the lives and 
spill out points near cabins; Hazard trees were property of Lincoln County residents. 

Eugene Heathman!Ruidoso Free Press 
Governor Susana Martinez and an entourage of local and state officials scan the 
rebuilding progress against the stark landscape of Bonita Park 

Precisipn 
Expe1t Body Repair · Ftame Alianment 

575-378-4171 
201 HWY. 70 · N~arthe 'Y' next to Dollar Tree ·RUIDOSO' 
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Volunteers extraordinaire 
Help End Abuse for Life (HEAL) and 

The Nest dome&iic violence shelter are 
truly blessed with constant examples of 
generous support from the community. 
Sweet Charity, their resale boutique, sup
ports a good part of what is accomplished 
at the shelter. It serves as a private and safe 
source of home furnishings for survivors 
who leave the Nest and begin setting up 
their own apartment or home. In addition, 
it also provides affordable options for 
members of the community. The support is 
two-fold, with all proceeds going directly 
to support the efforts of Lincoln County•s 
first and only domestic violence shelter. 

Carol and Bill Carpenter have pledged 
their support to HEAL and The Nest. They 
contribute hundreds ofhours of volun
teered time and energy, along with hun-: 
dreds of dollars of gas money, to the retail 
operations of Sweet Charity. Tb,ey began 
volunteering about one year ago after 
being recnrlted into the mission by retail 
staffers, Dora and Wellen, 

"We had always wanted to help out 
and give back. We liked shopping at Sweet 
Charity because they always made us feel 
warm and welcomed, like old friends. One 
day, we were there shopping and over
heard a conversation with somebody who 
wanted to buy several large items, but that 
would not be able to get transportation for 
everything. We chimed in; 'Do you need 
help?' and offered to deliver it for them," 
said CaroL The staff was thrilled. History 
was made. Carol has since volunteered her 
afternoons with Sweet Charity every Tues
day and the couple has continued to make 

deliveries every other week since that time. 
Beyond their time, the Carpenters 

donate gas money. Carol said, "They've 
offered to reimburse us for gas, but that 
could go to someone who needs it. 1 was 
alw.ays raised to give back and I'm really 
the one who benefits. rve struggled before 
and people helped us out, I feel almost self
ish in returning the favor. I'm the one that 
gets all the benefits, the good feelings." 

The couple has seen what the com
munity of Ruidoso can do. They met and ' 
married in 1984, right here in Ruidoso. 
HWe love the community. We think the 
people are friendlier, even the travelers. 
We love how quickly people come together 
when somebody needs help. Of course, we 
also love that we always feel like we ~e 
on vacation here," they stated. 

Bill and Carol Carpenter encourage 
other people to donate to Sweet Charity 
.and to volunteer to help with retail opera
tions. pick-ups and deliveries. Bill said, 
"It's a good.cause. Provide what you can, 
This is how we can show our love for 
people." . 

Together they encouraged even the 
most modest of donors. "Consider volun-· 
teering. If you want to volunteer or donate, 
even if you don't think it will be that great, 
just do it! Come down to Sweet Charity 
and give it a shot. In our world, there•s 
never such a thing as too much help." 

Sierra :Blanca Motors is, once again, 
a primary sponsor of HEAL's annual 
charity golf tournament, the Deacon Bob 
Open, Aug, 10. Ted Durham has agreed 
to provide a new Jeep for the Hole in One 

competition as well as 
sponsoring the player's 
golf towel for the goodie 
bag. HEAL very much 
appreciates the long teJ;lll 
support of Ted and Sierra 
Blanca Motors. 

Help End Abuse for 
Life extends its gratitude . 
to Carol and Bill Carpen
ter, who .have provided 
their astounding dedica
tion to supporting all of 
the enterprises of HEAL .. 
If you are interested 

Courtesy photo 
Pictured are Bob and Carol Carpenter, HEAL volunteers 
extraordinaire. 

in joining the ranks of 
volunteers or would like 
to arrange a donation, 
please call Sweet Charity 
at 575-378-0041. Fm: 
more information about 
Help End Abuse for Life 
and The Nest, visit their 
website at www.helpend
abuseforlife.org. 

Ut~et-\:,~ ~• ~unn ~ 
Bologna jerky 
Copyright©2013 
Jay McKittrick 

I enjoy gnawing on a 
fresh piece ofbeefjerky as 
much as the next mountain 
man, (but then I'm also 
into :flossing, so go figure) 
but at $19.99 a pound
don't tell me that there 
isn't inflation! 

But a friend of mine 
told me the other day; 
"It's because it takes about 
three pounds of meat to 
make one pound of jerky ... 
and with the price of beef 
these days ... and you 
have to slice it, smoke 
it, package it and distrib
ute it, etc.'' And then he 
suggested, "Ifyou want 
to save a few bucks, why 
don't you tty making your 
own at home?" 

"That's a good Idea," 
I thought to myself. "How 
hard can it be? And think 
of the money I'll save." 

Well, to make a long 
story short, my first batch 

of jerky cost me about 
$15 bucks, and turned into 
charcoal when the grill lit 
on fire while I was inside 
getting a beer. 

The second batch · 
filled the.house up with 
teriyaki smoke which re
sulted in my wife yelling, 
"You didn't use a drip pan 
in my oven?!" 

For th~ third batch, I 
made im outside kiln us
ing cinderblocks and my 
wife's hair dryer. I turned 
it on at about midnight 
and checked on it the next 
n1orning. The dryer was 
toast, and the meat had 
been stolen by a bear. 

"There's got to be a 
better way!" I lamented, 
and it was then that I 
received a vision- an 
idea of divine inspiration. 
"Bologna jerky/' I shouted 
to the heavens like a mad 
scientist, 1

' •• , I'll dry it out 
on the dashboard of the 
trUck!" 

Jay McKittrick . 
jaymckittrick@gmail.com . 

Now before you 
laugh, consider this: 
bologna is made out of 
meat, and it's cheap. and 
it's sliced thin, and it's 
pre-smoked. And like I · 
told my wife, "Honey ... 
I saved us a bunch of 
money ... and the smell 
will ~o away in a few 
weeks ... and Armor All 
will cover up the stains on 
the dash." 

By the way, if any~ 
body wants to buy some 
of my homemade bologna 
jerky- I'm selling it for 
only $13.99 a pound (no 
additional preservatives 
added). 

We are taking important sfeps to refresh 
and re-merchandise our product lines. 

That means there will be thousands of furniture items 
marked at "HALF OFF" their Manufacturer's 

Suggested Retail Pricing on select sofas, chairs, 
recliners, tables, bee/rooms, accents and more!· 

( 

HOA"tl! Vl$tA PLAZA • 100 W.lender • Hobbs ~ (576} :3!12-t!Sbl 
26143 U$ Hwy 70 E • RuldOSio bowns • (57!1)378-1088 

wWw.millerwaldrop.eom 

3 
:E IC • ~ HOURS: 0 ANI• 8 PM • MON • SAT 

A/1/temli !Old with the '7\vo Million Dollar Furniture Sell Off' Tag are sold as closeHJut and "As-Is" merchandise. All stJ/es 
o~ fintJI. Refunds, exchanges1 or crec/its are not ellglbfe. CPAi Financing Is available. in i/etcci monthly terms, with approved 

· credit end minimum puranase smount. Promotional transaction fees will apply on 0% flnanr:lng o(fero as follows: 
18 months $69.99, 24 months $99.99, end 36 months $129.99. No other offers appfy. See store fordetal/s. 
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HORSETALK .· 
Look for the 
Horse Talk page 
at www.ruido
sofreepress.com ~~~;&!!l 
and see the latest [!]~p:;~·~~WJ 
previews and 
news in this week's Zine. 

-NEWS • TALK • TOURISM - .. a::tr11 
RUIDOSO 

June25 

Pro baseball 
CincinattlatTexas, 1 p.m.· 

SPORTS RESuLTS . 
June 17 
Little League baseball 
Minor playoffs- DBacks 15, Tigers 14 
Major playoffs -'Dodgers 1 0, Tigers 7 

Junel8 
Little' League baseball 

Minor champiOf!ship 
Yankees20, DBacks 7 

¥aior championship, 
Dodgers 9, Yankees 5 

June18 
Little League baseball 

Major championship 
Yankees 18, Dodgers 15 

SPORTS-UPCOMING · 

June28 
Horse racing 

Maiden, claiming and allowance 
racing at Ruidosopowns RaceTrack, 
1 p.m. 

June 29 
Horse racing 
NM Adequan Challenge, Higheast-
erjet Handicap at Ruidoso Downs, 1 
p.m. 

June30 
Horse racing 
Maiden, claiming and allowance rae-
ing at Ruidoso Downs, 1 ·p.m. 

Julyl 
Horse racing 
Maiden, claiming and allowance rae-

ing at Ruidoso Downs, 1 p.m. 

July4 
Horse racing 
Rainbow Futurity trials at Ruidoso 
Downs, 1 p~m. 

Running 
Mescalero Fire Rescue Fun Run, TBA 

JulyS 
Horse racing 
Rainbow Futurity trials at Ruidoso 
Downs, 1 p.m. 

Softball 
Bomb it Out In Ruidoso at Eagle 
Creek, TBA 

July6 
Horse racing 
Rainbow Derby trials, Mark Villa Me-

moria! at Ruidoso Downs, 1 p.m. 
Softball 
Bomb it Out In Ruidoso at Eagle 

Creek, TBA 

July7 
Horse racing 
Maiden, claiming and allowance rae-
ing at Ruidoso Downs, 1 p.m. 

Softball 
Bomb It Out In Ruidoso at Eagle 

Creek, TBA 

-· --".........,.......,_.._ .. ~------~--

THIS 
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Yankees survive Dodger comeback Peco~ League 
syrodd Fuqua · .·· · · + Ruzdoso: 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

Through an entire Little 
League season, the Yankees blew 
through the Major schedule with · 
nary a loss. 

They streaked through the 
playoffs toward an encounter 
with the Dodgers, and then the 
unlikely happened. They lost 9~5 
to force a final playoff game on 
June 19. 

Actually, the loss wasn't 
all that surprising. The Dodgers 
showed they can hit~ like; pound 
the ball almost over the mountain 
- and made a spectacular come~ 
back in the championship before 
finally falling 18~15. 

The Yankees took an early 
lead, scoring nine runs through 
two innings, thanks in part to a 
. three~run home run by Mason 
Taylor with two outs in the bot~ 
tom of the first 

· The hit parade continued in 
the second inning with another 
siX runs, but it was in the top of 
the third that the Dodgers woke 
up. They pushed across six runs, 
including a three~ run homer by 
Brennan Stewart. 

Todd Fuqua/Ru'idoso Free Press 
The Yankees celebrate at midfield after defeating the Dodgers 
for this year~$ Major championship at Gavilan Canyon Field on 
June 19. 

There. were five home runs 
in all- Grady Woodul and 
Tyler Mclendon added two for 
the Dodgers and Chris Shalley 
knocked one out for the Yankees 
-which underscored the tone of 
the night. 

The Yankees recovered in the 

next two innings to push across 
eight runs and really put some 

• distance between them and their 
competitors. They almost ended 
things early in the bottom of the 
fourth on the 1 O~run rule Shal~ 
ley's three-run dinger, but Mason 
Taylor ended up grounding out to 
first to extend.the game. 

The Dodgers again staved off 
an early finish in the fifth inning 
and finally made good on their 

Mirlors complete 
Yankee sweep 
By Todd Fuqua 
Sports Editor 
todd@ruidosofreepress.com 

The Yankees- the Minor version- finished up a :fine Little 
League season June 18 with. a 20-7 victory over the DBacks in 
the championship game at Gavilan Canyon Field. 

The Yankees wasted little time taking a lead keeping it 
After spotting the DBacks a 3~0 lead in the top of the first, they 
pushed across five runs in the bottom of the inning and kept on 
scoring. 

The Yankees scored five runs in each inning after that. The 
only reason they didn't score any more was a league rule which 
stated an inning is over after the team at bat scores at least five 
runs. 

Patience at the plate was the big reason the Yankees won. 
They were walked 30 times in just four innings. 

The Minor All~Stars have already been chosen, with the 
District 2 playoffs set to begin July 5 at Eastside Little League 
in Roswell. 

Pl10to by Tamara Haas 
The Yankees celebrate their Minor championship after 
beating the DBacks at Gavilan Canyon Field on June 18. 

second chance in the iinal frame. 
Down 18~5, the Dodgers scored· 
six runs and had a runner at sec
ond before a strikeout ended the 
game and gave the Yankees the 
league title. 

Shalley got the win for the 
Yankees, pitching 4 113 innings 
before leaving the mound and 
Taylor took over. 

see MAJORS pg. B2 

Lucky Laces 
debut at 
Roswell .. - . ... . ~ ... 

By Karen::..ll,oehler .. 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

ROSWELL- The very first 
softball tournament at Roswell's" 
new Charlie McVay Softball 
Complex was al~o the very first 
tournament for a new Lincoln 
County traveling softball squad. 

The 14U Lucky Laces were 
formed this spring with players 
from Ruidoso High School, Capi
tan High and Ruidoso Middle 
School. 

"This is a first-year team/' 
said Laces coach Margaret 
Madrid. "This is my :first year of 
coaching a traveling team for a 
fast~pitch league. They're learn~ 
ing. Some ofthem are' new girls 
and some have played for the 
high school, but they're doing 
very, very well. I'm very ex~ 
cited." 

The ASA team has been 
competing every Wednesday 
in Alamogordo against teams 
from Alamogordo, Las Cruces, 
Santa Teresa, Carrizozo and other 
southern New Mexico communi~ 
ties. 

The -competition, Madrid 
said, "is good. There's a lot 
of good players. A lot of good 
teams." 

And the Luc)cy Laces are 
pretty goodl too, as leading into 
this week's league playoffs, 
they're 8-4 on the season. 

Pitchers include two Warrior 
players, Jade Devara and Taylor 
Mowdy, and, new to the mound, 
Lia Mosher and Dominique Vala~ 

see LACES pg. 82 

WE MAKE IT SIMPLE. 
2013 Jeep Wrangler Sport 

· 3.6L V6 • Driven only 4 miles 

To be or not? 

Todd Fuqua 

The "will they or won't they" 
dynamic has been used to death 
in sit~coms, highlighting the 
romantic tension between the lead 
protagonists . 

Usually, the storytelling arc 
is good to bring in a lot of fans to 
the show. 

One place thai arc isn't ef~ 
fective- or welcome- is when 
a professional sports league is 
considering moving into a new 
town .. Then, the storyline gets 
exasperating pretty quick. 

That's the situation facing the 
Village of Ruidoso right now, as 
Andrew Dunn- commissioner 
of the Pecos League- has put his 
cards on the table and publicly 
expressed his desire to bring the 
league back to Ruidoso. 

· White Mountain Athletic 
Complex was home to the Ru~ 
idoso Osos in the league's inau~ 
gural season in 20 11, and it was 
a season plagued with problems 
from the start. 

There were general manage~ 
ment ch~ges, supervisory altera
tions, low .attendanc~ eveu play~ 
ers' cars being brokerr into .. while 
they were parked at the. :field and 
the team was on a road trip. 

Through all that, the Osos 
still came within a game of win~ 
ning the league's first-ever cham
pionship, and now they're gone. 
But now they want back in. 

Dunn hopes to hold a meet~ 
ing with Ruidoso officials - and 
officials from Alamogordo and 
Roswell- to try to hammer out 
the details of the Osos' return to 
the league, mostly in a limited 
sense. 

Speaking as a sportswriter. 
whose entire career was inspired 
by the prospect offollowing pro 
ball for a living, I'm eternally 
hopeful something can be worke,d 
out. 

· Speaking as a perpetual pes
simist, I'm waiting to see what 
happens. The Pecos League 
is currently in its third year of 
operation, and it's not been a 
smooth ride. 

Mostindependentleagues 
don't last past five seasons, if 
they last that long. The survival 
of this league depends directly 
on how well it's marketed to the 
fans. Near the end ofthe 2011 
season, with the Osos in the 
championship series, there were 
still plenty of people in Ruidoso 
who didn't even lmow there was 
a pro baseball team in town. 

If things can be worked out 
for 2014, here's hoping the team 
can be properly promoted to the 
townsfolk. The games were en
tertaining, and the more that see 
them, the better. 

$]5·,141 °0 SIERRA.BLANCA 
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Ize In Trouble makes 
b{g run to win Zenyatta 
ByTyWyant 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

Gaylon McGee's Ize In Trouble was much the · 
best when it counted to score a convincing victory 
in the $20,000 Zenyatta over seven-and-one-half 
furlongs on Sunday afternoon at Ruidoso Downs. 

Raucous Lady, one of two horses from the Henry 
Dominguez stable, rocketed to a big early lead and 
held her advantage until she entered the final turn, 

· The Miguel Hernandez-ridden Ize In Trouble took 
charge on the turn and pulled away for the easy 
eight-length win. 

Ize In Trouble was timed in 1:33.29 for her first 
win since taking a Sunland Park allowance race on 
January 5 for trainer Weston Martin. The daughter 
of Proud Citzen came into the Zenyatta off a fourth
place run in the First Lady Handicap. 

Lil Miss Macky was 'second by 12 lengths over 
Ticket To Broadway. Raucous Lady faded to last in 
the .field of five fillies and mares. 

MAJORS from pg. B 1 

Probably the biggest 
Ruidoso Little League 
Major Championship 
Yankees 18, Dodgers 1 s 

LACES from pg. B1 

dez, who threw for the first 
time in Roswell, 
· "(Jes) pretty much 

those four and they've· done 
very well," Madrid said. 

Behind the plate is 
Sarah Reynolds, who, 
Madrid said, "is awesome." 
Reynolds played second 
at Ruidoso, "but she likes 
catching." 

The infield includes 
first baseman Mosher, who 
started for the Lady War
riors this past spring and 
played Junior Little League 
baseball this summer. 

"Awesome. Fast. Backs 
up. Does whatever she can. 
She's there," Madrid said. 

First-time softball 
player Alyssia Portillo is at 
second, and "has done vezy 
well," the coach said. 

Cheyenne Roller can be 
fotmd at second, third and 

hit of the night came from 
Mclendon, who put an excla
mation point on the tpp of the 
fourth inning with an oppo· 
site field home run over the 
right field fence that alt:!tost 
sailed all the way into the 
Ruidoso Schools' bus barn 

Dodgers 005 215 15 12 
Yankees 363 Slx 18 16 1 

- a good 350-400 feet from 
home plate. 

Anthony Keeton, Tyler Mdendon (2) and Grady Woodul, Con
nor Jameson (2), Xavi Otero (3). Chris Shalley, Mason Taylor 
(5) and Gage Guardiola. W - Shalley. L - Keeton. HR - Dod 
(Brennan Stewart, Wooduf, Mclendon), Yan (Mason Taylor, 
Shatley). 28 - Dod (Connor Jameson, Woodul), Yan (Mikey 
Masias, Taylor, Shalley). LOB- Dod 1, Yan 3. 

Pi~ching 
Dodgers IP H R ER BB K Selections have already 

been made for the Ruidoso 
All-Star team, with the Dis
trict 2 tournament set to start 
at'Roswell Noon Optimist on 
July5. 

Anthony Keeton (L) 1 6 8 8 3 0 
Tyler Mclendon 4 10 10 9 3 3 
Yankees 
Chris Shalley (W) 41/3 8 9 3 2 9 
Mason Taylor 1 2/3 4 6 6· 4 3 

The RANGER report 
Rangers' All-Star hopes in ~eed of votes 
By T.R. Sullivan · 
MLB.com 

The Rangers are going to need a major surge in the 
final weeks of the, AU-Star voting to get a player in the 
American League starting lineup. 

Lance Berlanan is the only Rangers player who is 
higher than third place at his position in the latest bal
loting update released on Saturday. Berlanan is second 

''among desigtlated lifttets; but he's more than 1. 7 million 
votes behind David Ortiz of the Red Sox. 

r ii J' . Catcher }\..J. iJ.>i~ttYnski," sec6nd baseman Ian Kinsler, 
shortstop Elvis Andrus and third baseman Adrian Beltre 
are all in third place at their positions and trail signifi
cantly m the voting. Beltre has started tw9 straight years 
at third base, but he's more than 3 million votes behin~ 
the Tigers' Miguel Cabrera. 

Sports shots . · . 
Archery expo 

An archery expo and petting zoo, 
hosted by Ruidoso Parks and Recreation, 
is scheduled for July 6 atTwo Rivers 
Park. Open for boys and girls ages 12 
and under, the event runs from 9 a.m. to 
noon, and cost is free. 

Wildnerness camp 
It's "back to basics, back to nature" 

during this summer's wilderness camp 
for all youth entering fust through eighth 

grades. The camp runs for seven weeks 
from June 24-Aug. 9, Monday through 
Friday from 7:30a.m. to 5:30p.m. 

The camp begins each day at Wil
derness Park behind the Ruidoso Parks 

. and Recreation office at 801 Resort Dr. 
Cost is $85 per week for all campers, 
with lunch supplied by the summer lunch 
program. 

Registration continues throughout 
the summer on a first come, fust served 
basis. 

~s~J_OWU 
Cottsider Us for Your '' 

VartV Headquarters •• ·--
Cal\ us ror v~~~~551 

Package J.ates. 1- • ""''~ 
tu\doso foW\M~ """er 

\ 2.02 Mechem., tuldOSO 

Bowling . . 
RUIDOSO BOWLING CENTER 
Tuesday summer team standings, week3of 14 
Name Won Lost 
30id Farts&AKid ............ 12 4 
Village Butter Balls ............ 11 5 
Grlssoms Raiders .. • .. .. .. .. .. 1 0 6 
Four Feathers ••• , ....... , • ,• •• , • 9 7 
Split Happens.,, ........ ,,.., ,8 B 
The Outlaws .... , .............. 8 8 
Strike Baltz .................... 8 B 
Ball Busters ..... , ........ , ..... 7 9 

Time Out Team ................ 5 11 
TeamZocca ................... 2 14 

Last week's high scores 
Handicap series- Split Happens2,639, Village 
Butter Balls 2,575, 3 Old Farts & A Kid 2,523 
Handicap game-The Outlaws 904, Grlssoms 
Raiders 878, Time OutTeam 849 

fndrvtduaf scores wilf be tracked beginning 
with weekS 

short - "She's done very, 
very well. Hustles. She's 
there,'' Madrid said -with 
Guevara &nd Mowdy at 
short. · 

"We just kind of switch 
them around so they can 
learn different positions and 
they've gotten them very 
well," the coach said. 

Valadez, Mary Swan
son and Shelby Southard 
are the outfield, with 
Sawyer Mowdy and Annahi 
Rojas in reserve. 

"Shelby did an awe-
. some catch today," the 
coach said. "We didn't 
think she was going to 
catch it but she got it. 
Mary's ·done the same. 
Dominique's done the 
same. They've done very 
well overall." 

After getting sponsor
ships from Scorpion Tat
toos, Walmart and support 
from the parents, the. Lucky 
Laces decided to give 
tournament play a try, and 
although they were nervous 
playing against some much 
more established teams, 
Madrid was happy with the 
results. 

"For being a fustyear 
team, win or lose, I think 
we played good," she said. 
"It was an experience. We 
learn from what we play. 
Overall, I think it went 
very, very well." 

The Laces came up 
against Xplosion from Las 
Vegas, New Mexico in· their . 
first pool-play game Friday, 
falling 13-1, then lost 13-0 
to Roswell's Young and 
Reckless. But playing an 11 
p.m. game against Artesia's 
Sonic .Boom, the Lincoln 
County squad got its first 
win, 5-1. 

The Lucky Laces then 
lost their opening br:acketed 
game 13-7 to the Hot Shots, 
and after spending most of 

, Karen Boelrler/Ruidoso Free Press 
Taylor Mowdy prepares to throw the ball to first base 
during the Luc;ky Laces' appearance, Saturday, at the 
Charlie McVay Softball Complex in Roswell. 

Saturday trying to avoid the 
scorching heat in Roswell, 
once again faced off against 
Xplosion in a win or go 
home game. 

Andthis time, the 
Laces came out on top, 
going up 13-1 early before 
holding 01,1; for a 15-10 vic-
tory. · 

"That was a big plus," 
Madrid said. "Getting to 

play them again then win
ning." 

That gave the Laces 
a Sunday morning game 
against the Lady Blazers, 
and although they felll2-8 
in a close game~ Madrid 
was happy. 

"Very proud of the girls 
and we did well and learned 
. a lot. It was an experience 
and a good one." 

BLANCA 
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NM releases proposed rates· for health plan·s 
BERNALILLO- The New Mexico Division of 

Insurance released the proposed rates for health insur
ance premiums to be sold on the newly established New 
Mexico Health Insurance Marketplace for small business 
and individuals. Enrollment for this new marketplace 
begins in October. 

history or gender. The age difference is now limited to 
·three times as much for older consumers versus young . 
adults. In the past it was sometimes more than five times 
as much for age differences. 

the division's rate review website: http://nrnhealthratere
view.com. 

"This is an exciting step forward for New Mexico 
and, like other states who have posted their proposed rates 
for their new marketplaces, the opportunity for insurance 
carriers to gain more members. The reality of increased 
competitiort has kept rates much lower than many predict
ed," said Barbara K. Webber, executive director of Health 
Action New Mexico. "In New Mexico there are 200,000 
uninsured persons who can benefit from the Health Insur
ance Marketplace. This is especially important for those 
with health conditions and in rural markets, where having 
more choices is crucial." 

Five carriers ·are offering plans on the exchange, in
cluding two new insurance groups. These plans will vary 
in premium costs according to the out-of-pocket percent
age chosen by the consumer. While plans can charge more 
for geography, tobacco use and age, they can no longer 
charge more or exclude consumers based on their health 

The premiums prices do not include the subsidies that 
will be available to people applying as individuals or up 
to 50 percent tax credits that will be available to small 
businesses. The New Mexico Superintendent has stated 
the premiums are about five percent higher than current 
prices: However this does not take into consideration the 
many people in New Mexico who have not been able to 
apply due to health conditions or whose health conditions 

New immunization 
requirements can make 
New Mexicans healthier 
!mmunization registry law, 
goes into effect July 1 

only about 26 percent have one or more 
immunizations recorded in the system. For 
adults 50 years and older the percentage 

~ANTA FE- Governor Susana Marti- drops to about 20-percent. 
nez says new immunization requirements Low reporting of adolescent and adult 
can help keep New Mexicans healthier vacCinations can have a significant impact 
-especially small children and seniors on public health. For example, pertussis 
who are particularly prone to infectious (whooping cough) is generally spread by 
diseases. Senate Bill 58, which takes effect adolescents and adults wh.ose immunity 
July 1, makes it mandatory for all health · has waned due to lack of booster shots. 
care providers to report all immunizations Pertussis booster shots are recommended 
to the New Mexico Statewide Immuniza- every 10 years, yet most. adults don't 
tion Information System (NMSIIS). receive them as recommended. Addition-

"This change will allow the Depart-. ally, older adults who are susceptible to 
ment of Health to better track and evaluate influenza and pneumonia may get confused 
vaccination coverage and monitor disease when they had their last influenza or pneu-
outbreak.s and disease coverage levels at a monia vaccination leading to over or under 
local level," said Governor Martinez. "A immunization. 
properly immunized populatiop. is better The Department of Health and the NM-
protected from outbreaks of vaccine-pre- SITS Program launched statewide NMSIIS 
ventable diseases." Training classes throughout New Mexico in 

Immunization reporting to the State- May. The classes take a couple hours. Any-
wide Immunization Information System one entering the information into NMSIIS 
for young children 19 to 35 months old is is required to take the training. NMSIIS 
about.93 percent. Reporl19g drop~.ff a~~~es an~ st,tefbased trainings can be ar-
children get older. Only about 51 percent ranged through the DOH Helpdesk. Send 
of adoiescents 13 to 17 years of age have an email to doh-helpdesk-main@state. 
two or more immunizations recorded in the nm.us. Find more information about train-
system. Among adults over the age of 19, ings at immunizenm.org. 

NM receives national recognition 
for chronic diseas·e program · 

SANTA FE- The New Mexico Depart
ment of Health and the New Mexico Ag-

. ing and Long-Term Services Department 
received national recognition for a program 
that helps older adults manage their chronic 
conditions. 

The two departments and their state
wide partners were recognized at a national 
conference in Arlington, VA for outstand
ing work on delivering the evidence-based 
Manage Your Chronic Disease (MyCD) 
and Tomando Control de su Salud (Span-
ish MyCD) programs. The programs are 
highly interactive and encourage people to 
set weekly goals for behavior changej use 
relaxation techniques, eat well and exercise 
safely. Participants meet once a week for two 
and a half hours for six weeks. The classes 
are offered at no cost. 

New Mexico's participation comple- • 
tion rate for the s.ix-week classes during 
the latest reporting period was 82 percent, 
resulting in a commendation for reaching the 
highest percent of goal. Over the past two 
years, New Mexico has maintained a steady 
completion rate of 80 percent, compared to 
the national average of 7 4 percent. 

"Chronic disease is a problem in New 
Mexico. More than one in four adults ages 
45 years and older in the state have been 
diagnosed with two or more chronic dis
eases," said Department of Health Secretru.y 
Retta Ward, MPH. "The MyCD programs 

are designed to help New Mexicans living 
with chronic disease develop skills to better 
manage those conditions so they can live 
better lives." 

In 2012, New Mexico was one of22 
states awarded a federal grant for $200,000 
a year for three years. New Mexico also 
received a grant in 2010 for the MyCD 
Program, nationally known as the Chronic 
Disease Self-Management Program devel
oped and tested by Stanford University. 

The Department of Health is work-
ing closely with the Aging and Long-Term 
Services Department, which has identified 
and refened potential participants to the 
program. Governor Susana Martinez signed 
a measure approved by lawmakers, which 
gives the Aging and Long-Terni Services 
Department $100,000 to help expand the 
MyCD program. 

"The additional money will help expand 
tllis program to serve more New Mexicans. We 
hope to target people living in rural areas," said 
Aging and Long-Term Services Cabinet Secre
tary Gino Rinaldi. "The Aging and Long-Term 
Services Department is pleased to support this 
Department of Health initiative and we look 
forward to continue working together." 

For more information about how you 
cari attend or offer a program in your area, 
please contact the Department of Health's 
Chronic Disease Prevention and Control 
Bureau at 505-222-8605. 

The air in the mountains is thin -
your chainsaw needs AMERICAN OXYGEN 

575.378.4752 

have kept them in plans 
with spiraling costs. Public 
comments on the rates can 
be made for 30 days. 

Consumers are encour
aged to review the rates at 

Health Action New Mexico is a consumer advocacy 
non-profit organization that focuses on bringing all New 
Mexico communities access to quality healthcare ser-
vices. . 

For more information, visit www.healthactionnm.org. 

Nominations wanted for 2013 
NM Healthy Families Award 

ALBUQUERQUE- Nominate a family for the 2013 New Mexico Healthy 
Families Award. Do you know a family With good communication skills, strong 
family values and stability within their home? To nominate a family for the 2013 
New Mexico Healthy Families Award, fill out the nomination form at www.nmchf. 
org and mail it to NMCHF P.O. Box 26755, Albuquerque, NM 87125. Entries must 
be received by Aug. 15. 

With many summer activities in swing, New Mexico families have the chance 
to show their communities just how much they are committed to nurturing relation
ships, stability, adapting to' challenges, and community involvement. Now is the 
time to say "thank you" to those healthy families by nominating them for the New 
Mexico Healthy Families Award. This award will- recognize and honor New Mexico 
families that show commitment and dedication to the well beirig o£their children 
and their community. 

The second annual award celebration will take place on Nov. 4, bringing fami
lies together for fun, good food and an opportunity to recognize these special fami
lies from across the state ofNew Mexico. All nominees will be invited to attend this 
celebration banquet. · 

A 2013 
CADILLAC ESCALADE . 

• 

AWD PLATINUM 
AUGUST 30TH 

. Race Track & Casino 
.tWlUOSODovms, NM 88846 

(515) 878-«81 
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fliNij1~ 
Church suing city, over sewer 
backup 

LOVINGTON- Lovington First 
Assembly of God has filed a lawsuit in 
district court against the City of Lovington 
for damages the church claims it received 
when tpe city's sewer system backed up 
into its building on Dec. 28, 2012. 

The church is asking for a minimum 
of$100,000 in damages for breach of 
'contract, negligence and loss ofuse of its 
facilities. The church claims the cost of 
making repairs to the building was more 
than the $45,000 the city's insurance com~ 
parry offered for repairs after effluent fi.·om 
the sewer system damaged the building 
and its contents. 

"The church didn't ask for lost rev~ 
enues or anything- they just want it 
fixed," said David Standridge, attorney for 
the church. 

In its anS\Y?r to the complaint for dam~ 
ages, the city admits the sewer backed up 
into the Assembly of God building, but 
denies any of the remaining allegations in 
the suit. ,.. 

"Our insurance is handling this mat~ 
ter," said city manager James Williams. 
"That is all I can say at this time." · 

-Lovington Leader 

!Hfti~i'J 
Space tightens as federal funds 
shrink 

RATON- Colfax County is provid
ing a new home to a workforce-develop
ment entity so it can. continue to provide 
education and resources to people trying 
to find jobs and to local businesses looking 
for qualified workers. 

The Colfax Workforce Development 
Center, which is run by SER (Service, 
Employment and Redevelopment) Jobs for 
Progress, is the contractor that provides the 
services for the Northern Area Local Work
force Development Board (NAL WDB). It 
was created, along with other state re
gional boards, under the federal Workforce 
Investment Act that came into being a 
number ofyears ago. 

Budget cutbacks, because of fed-
eral sequestration this year, left the local 
Workforce Development Center facing 
the likelihood of closing as federal fund
ing was reduced. Adrian Ortiz, executive 
director of the NALWDB that serves 10 
New Mexico counties, said the center was 
"in dire straits." He and other officials in
volved with the center indicated the center 

· would have to shut down at the end of June 
-the end of the fiscal year- if a new loca
tion with a reduced cost was not found. 

A request for office space for the work
force center was made last month to the 
Colfax County commission, which, after 
more specifics were added to an agree
ment, this week approved leasing space 
in the county building to the center. The 
center had been leasing office space in a 
section of a privately owned building at 
the south end of the Dofia Ana Shopping 
Center in Raton. 

-Raton Range 

State gets its first teaching 
health center 

LORDSBURG- Hidalgo Medical 
Services has become. the first teaching 
health center in New Mexico. 

It was awarded this distinction by the 
national Accreditation Council for Gradu
ate Medical Education after a two-year 
application process. The award is for three 
years. 

"This innovative training model allows 
family medicine residents to leave the ur
ban academic environment and experience 
a robust immersion in medical training in 
a rural community," according to a news 
release announcing the award. 

Darrick Nelson, program director and 
HMS chief medical officer, said, "Our 
residency program will allow HMS to host 
two residents per academic year for a total 
of six residents. The residents will reside in, 
Albuquerque for their first year of training 
and work at the University ofNew Mexico 
Hospital in rotations such as high volume 
emergency room; neonatal intensive care, 
specific surgeries,.et cetera, basically those 
types of experiences that are not available 
in high volume in rural, southwest New 
Mexico. 

"The residents will spend their second 
and third years working within the HMS 
system as well as with other local physi-

cians and Gila Regional Medical Center." 
HMS will host its first two residents at 

the Silver City Community Health Center 
starting on July l. 

-Hidalgo County Herald 

Border commerchil zone 
extended 

LORDSBURG- U.S. Sens. Tom 
Udall and Martin Heinrich and U.S. Rep. 
Steve Pearce praised the Department of 
Homeland Security's decision to extend . 
the current border commercial zone from 
25 to 55 miles in Southem New Mexico. 

In an effort to pron10te border com
merce, Mexican nationals who have under
gone background, fingerprint and security 
checks may receive Border Crossing Cards 
(BCC) and are currently permitted to travel 
25 miles into the United States for a period 
of30 days with- out obtaining additional 
permits. This latest decision expands the 
border zone to 55 miles, allowing card
holders to visit communities like Las Cru~ 
ces, Deming and Lordsburg- the state's 
three largest border cities. 

Lordsburg Mayor Frank Rodriguez has 
been working actively toward this outcome 
since taking office in 2010. 

"This will be a huge boost for our local 
economies," Rodriguez said. 

According to Mayor Rodriguez, this 
extension will allow travelers to enter the 
U.S. in El Paso and travel along Interstate 
~ 0 into Arizona, whereas before they were 
forced to go back into Mexico to continue 
their journey. 

Rodriguez said that while there aren't 
many shopping opportunities in Hidalgo 
County, the local economy will no doubt 
see a boost when these travelers make pit 
stops during their travels. 

-Hidalgo County Herald 

Soup kitchen burglary stymies· 
volunteers 

ESPANOLA-Managers ofthe San 
Martin de Porres Soup Kitchen say they're 
considering closing the doors permanently 
after burglars made off with more than · 
$2,000 worth of property. 

''We've always had a little trouble over 
the years, but this might be too much~" said 
ptchen founder Suzan Roybal. "It's sad, 
because we're trying to do something good 
for the needy, then these scoundrels come 
and take what little we have." · 

The burglary was discovered early 
June 5, when an employee from the Santa 
Fe Civic Housing Authority, which owns 
the property, saw the heavily reinforced 
lock to the kitchen's storage shed was 
busted, Roybal said. 

The shed, which cost,$35,000, was 
given to the kitchen last year by an anony
mous donor, she said. . 

Taken in the burglary were 40 fold
ing tables, at a cost of$45 apiece, and two 
tanks full of propane, Roybal said. The 
tables are used for the kitchen's annual 
chili-cooking contest held each spring. 

Roybal said the cook-off is the kitch~ 
en's biggest revenue generator, with the 
most recent contest raising approximately 
$25,000. 

-Rio Grande Sun 

Rancher's pretrial hearing 
scheduled· 

FORT SUMNER-A De Baca Coun
ty rancher charged with 25 counts of cru
elty to animals is scheduled for a pretrial 
hearing in Magistrate Court on June 26. 

Richard Herbert "Dick" Evans, 69, of 
Fort Sumner, was booked on the charges 
May 31 at the De Baca County Jail after 
turning himself over to the authoiities. 

Evans posted a $100,000 cash bond 
and was released May 31 after surrender
ing all passports and agreeing not to leave 
De Baca County without permission of the 
court. 

Evahs is accused of failing to "provide 
necessary sustenance to 25 or more ani
!t!als under his custody,'~ according to the 
criminal complaint that provided the basis 
for the arrest warrant. • 

Search warrants were executed on the 
ranch May 17. More than 60 carcasses 
in various stages of decomposition w~re 
photographed, as were cows and calves in 
extremely poor condition. 

-De Baca County News 

~IiNB1~ 
'Ancient' bones found at fire 
station 

EDGEWOOD -Human bon.es were 
found recently at the fire station under 

constmction at 25 Frost Road in Bernalillo 
Cotmty. 

According to a county spokesman, 
Sgt.' Aaron Williamson, the human remains 
were determined to be "ancient" and will 
be turned over to Maxwell Museum of 
Anthropology at the University ofNew 
Mexico. 

"They will contact the state archaeolo
gy department and coordinate the approach 
to the site for historical value," Williamson 
wrote in an email last week. 

- The Independent 

Settlement could mean water 
for Sandia Knolls 

EDGEWOOD -A settlement be
tween water companies embroiled in a 
dispute centered on the long-planned 
Campbell Ranch development ·means New 
Mexico Water Service Co. will have ac-

. ·cess to an additional well site, accotding 
to attomey Maria O'Brien, representing 
NMWSC. 

New Mexico Water Service Co. pro
vides water to the nearby Sandia Knolls 
subdivision, a center of public opposition 
to what Campbell.and it's partner Aquifer 
Science are asking ofthe.state engineer: 
approval of deep wells and extraction of 
up to 1,010 a<;:re-feet a year of previously 
unappropriated deep water. · 

New Mexico Water Service Co. had 
been a protestant in a hearing in front of 
the state Engineer's Office concerning 
Aquifer Science's application. 

If the application is granted, the water 
would be used for a planned residential 
and commercial development along North 
14 that would include a golf course. Aqui
fer Science is a joint venture of the Vidler 
Water Company and developer Campbell 
Ranch. 

O'Brien, ofthe Modrall Sperling law 
firm, said last week her client believed it 
could get more for its customers through a 
settlement than by continuing litigation. "If 
the application were granted there would 
be fio assurance of the protection of our 
wells," she said. 

The hearing began in March and is 
expected to conclude at the end of this 
morith. Witrtesse~ so far have testi;fied 
about geologic features as well as water 
flow, drawdown and replenishment in the 
area, according to individuals who have 
attended hearing sessions. · 

O'Brien said Aquifer Science's and the 
state Engineer's Office's very similar water 
models indicate that NMWSC wells would 
not be impacted by Aquifer SCience's pro
posed draw "in a way that would require 
Aquifer Science to protect us." 

- The Independent 

. Housing solution being sought 
. CLAYTON- Terry Brunner, state 

director of rural development for the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, recently held a 
meeting in Mosquero about how to work . 
with local lenders to address rural housing 
needs. 

Powell added that the plant "will pro
vide clean, efficient solar power to El Paso 
Electric service territory customers, and · 
the lease payments could generate as much 
as $40 million for state trust land benefi
ciaries over the 40-year term of the lease." 

The money will "provide a constant 
stream of revenue for our public schools,. 
universities and hospitals," he said. 

A news release explained: "The solar 
array will realize immediate and very 
significant water savings over gas~ fired or 
coal-fired generating plants, and will also 
have zero air emissions. The proposed 
Macho Springs solar-power plant will gen
erate enough clean energy to pow~r more 
than 18,000 average New Mexico homes." 

First Solar Inc. is the contractor for the 
project, which is expected to begin in July. 

-Silver City Daily Press 

Student selected as 'Greenest 
Student on Earth' 

SILVER CITY -'-Kashius Ford, 10, 
of San Lorenzo, who will be a fifth-grader 
this fall, has been chosen as the "Greenest 
Student on Earth" in a worldwide compe
tition sponsored by the Green School in 
Bali~ Indonesia. · 

Ford was selected by a panel of judges 
based on his video entry from among 50 
entries from 20 countries, a news .release 
said. · 

Students ages 3-18 were asked to sub
mit a two- to three-minute video describing 
their environmental achievements and as
pirations, according to the release. Winners 
were chosen based on the character of the 
student as presented in the video, the green 
projects and ideas the students are involved 
in, and the number of votes received on the 
competition website. 

Three full scholarships for one year of 
study at the Green School were awarded, 
one each to entrants in primary, middle and 
high school. Ford was the winner_in the 
primary school category. 

The Green School is an international 
school whose mission is to inspire students 
to be creative, innovative green leaders, the 
release stated. 

"I want to go fo the Green School in 
Bali so I can work with othyr kids to solve 
the problems our planet faces,"' Ford said. 

• Ford is the son of Charris and Dulcie 
Ford of San Lorenzo. · 

-Silver City Daily Press 
-·· ~. - ~ ,. 
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Court ruling vacated in Pecos 
River Basin case 

SANTA FE- The New Mexico Su-. 
preme Court on June 3 permanently halted 
an attempt by the Fifth Judicial D~strict 
Court to stop an administrative hearing be
fore the state engineer from going forward. 

The hearing is required for the New 
Mexico Interstate Stream Cominission 
to transfer water rights acquired by it to 
state-operated well fields for the purposes 
of compliance with the Pecos River Com
pact, an interstate agreement between New 
Mexico and Texas apportioning the water • 

- · between the two states, and to meet irriga~ 
tion demands in the state's Lower Pecos 
Basin pursuant a 2003 settlement between 
the State, the United States Bureau of Rec-

The meeting invited a number of local 
entities of both housing and economic 
development from the counties of north
eastern New Mexico, including Union, 
Harding, Colfax, Quay, and San Miguel 
counties. The meeting involved about 40 
representatives of nonprofit agencies, home 
mortgage lenders, realtors and municipali-
ties in the area. · 

- Union County Leader 

Solar-power plant construction 
to begin · · 

SILVER CITY- Construction of the 
state's largest solar-power plant is sched
uled to begin soon on state trust land ip. 
Luna County. 

"This 50- megawatt project will pro
vide about 300 jobs during the construc
tioh phase, which is a huge boost to New 
Mexico's ailing construction industry," 
said Ray Powell, state land commissioner. 
After construction, three people will be 
hired for operations and maintenance jobs. 

lamation, the Carlsbad Irrigation District 
and the Pecos Valley Artesian Conservancy 
District. 

On April 17, Fifth Judicial District . 
Court Judge Raymond L. Romero, at the 
request of area ranchers Larry and Scott 
Gregory, stopped the hearing based upon . 
the Gregory's allegations of"bias on the 
part of the State Engineer and his staff and 

· the defects in the Interstate Stream Com
mission's water 'transfer applications." 

The Commission fik~d an emergency 
request onAprill9 in the New Mexico 
Supreme Court asking it to overrule the 
district court's order and allow the hearing 
to go forward. 

On June 3, a three-judge panel of the 
Supreme Court sided with the Commis- . 
sion. 

-Clovis Livestock Market News 
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EDUCATION 
£:f: N E R ~Corey Bard 

0 Often, ;~hink I ha-ve_...:....._m_a_n_a_g-em-en_t_a_n_d_d-is_c,_ov_e_r-ed_a_n-ew-te_n_a-nt 

little in common with my had thrown out pad1s stuff and placed 

U father. I met a man who told her own in the storage locker. Thousands 
rrie he was searching for his of slides gone. 
real parents. After a brief At my par~nts 40th anniversary, 
digression, reincarnation, he a video tape was created with a small 
said this was the only ex- selection of the slides covering many 
planation for his being born years. The video now needs to be digi-
into his family and there had tized because it is deteriorating. There 
to be people, his real parents had been talk of another slide project 
who had the compassion and for years, but my father never found the 
understanding to make him time. Now the time my father has left 
feel comfortable with who· . is very precious. He is forced to spend 
he was. So I must ask, who three hours a day three days a week in . 
am I? dialysis because his kidneys have failed 

One of my faniily mem- and diabetes is destroying his body. I bet 
ories is all seven of us sitting he has a lot oftime to think and remem
aroundwatching my father's ber the events of life that were recorded 

slides. He took pictures throughout his in pictures- that. he, experienced on 
life and had them developed into slides. the other side of the lens. The pictures 
Dad, the lifeguard. Dad swimming. Dad were never going to end up in a Georgia 
hurdling. Dad in the Army. Dad dat- 0 'Keefe ·like museum, but he is a man 
ing Mom. Dad's wedding. Each of my who was proud ofhis family and thought 
siblings birth, birthdays, high school someone might enjoy the photos some-
graduations, and weddings. Jeff jump- day. My sister's husband David had told 

· ing from the 15-foot wall of the obstacle my father he would take possession of 
course at Ma Ka Ja Wan Scout Camp in the slides. David cared enough to want 
Pearson, Wis. College graduations -all to store the slides preserving Dad's sense 
'five childi-en earned Master's degrees. · oflegacy. Thol.lsands of slides gone. 
Family trips: Disney World 1972, Bos- Someday will never come. 
ton 1976, Badlap.ds 1983. The outdoor I think the pictures I have taken in 
pictures were the best. Geese flying dur- Oregon ·and .New Mexico, .the pictures I 
ing the fall migration at Horicon Marsh take of events at the library are one thing 
in Wisconsin. Yosemite. 1975 Deerfield I may have in common with Dad. I like 
High School State Football Champions, . photograplly too. There was an old pic-
1976 and 1977 Deerfield State Cross ture next to the piano in our house when 
Country Champions. Band Concerts, I was a child. A black and white photo in 
choral concerts, Girl scouts, Boy scouts, an old frame possibly taken by my grand-
Eagle Scouts, baseball games, Thanks- father. The boy in the photo looked a l'Qt 
giving and all the holiday family gather- like me. Who am I? I am still a Bard, 
ings captured in photos. 

Dad and Mom sold their Wisconsin 
home about six years ago. They down
sized to a two bedroom condominium. 
Dad went down to' the storage locker at 
the condominium and discovered the 
lock he had placed on the storage locker 
had been removed and replaced with a ' 
new one. He met with the condominium 

Events:' . 
July 9: Jazz Workshop sponso~ed by 
Ruidoso Public Library and Southwest
em Arts Alliance. 4:30p.m.: Children's 
Jazz Workshop (all ages welcome); 
6 p.m.: Jazz Ensemble: Michael Francis, 
Ricky Malichi, Dan Borton and Jose Car
mona; 7 p.m.: Music of Rich Cherne 

.~PL S~~~er-~ead~ing program 
Ruidoso Public Library Children's 

Department .Summer Reading Program 
schedule of events: 
11Boot Hill" Week, June 24-28 
June26 

10:30 a.m., Tiny tots and preschool, 
stories and craft: crayon resist 
boots• · 

Tiny tots: sticker craf! in the class
room 

*Tiny tots will meet in the classroom 
following story time. 

June27 
1 :30 p.m., 1 0-12 years old, craft: 

Ribbon-weave trivets. 
June28 

1 :30 p.r:n., Family Cre~ft Day, ages 6 -
teen · 

Family Friday:"Phew!Yikes! Brrr!THE 
OUTHOUSE!" Bring· a washed card
board carton {milk, OJ, half & half) 
no plastic- pi us ·any items to add to 
the outhouse diorama. 

''Salute to the Red, White & Blue" 
Week, July 1 - 5 
July 1 
· 1 o a.m., 6-9 years old, red, white and 

blue headbands 
1 :30 p.m., 1 0-12 years old, craft: Egg 

carton 4th of July wreath 
July2 

2:30 p.m., 6-12 years old, 1800s one
room school with Nisha Hoffman 

July3 
1 0:30a.m., Tiny tots and preschool, 

stories and craft: star banner. 
JULY 4: LIBRARY CLOSED 
JulyS 

10 a.m., Family Friday mdvies "Lib
erty's Kids; EST. 1776'' (G) 

' 

"Home on.the Range" Week, July 8-
1l2 

'· 
· JulyS 

10 a.m., 10-12 years old, movie:"The 
Harvey Girls" 

1 :30 p.m., EVERYONE! Ft. Stanton 
. Ladies Fashion. All are welcome 

July9 , 
1:30 p.m., 10-12 years aid, The "Har

vey Way;' presented by Kay Ku hi
man. Join us to learn about be
coming a Harvey ~irl. We will pick 
our Harvey Girls at the end of the 
sess'ion. They will serve a dessert 
course to the Friends of the Library 
the following ?ay. 

4:30 p.m., Everyone! Family Jazz 
workshop for children. With Mi
chael Francis, Ricky Malichi, Dan 

. Borton & Jose Carmona. 
July 10 

10:30 a.m., Tiny tots and preschool, 
stories and craft: Paper quilt blocks 

1 :30 p.m., 10-12 years old; Dessert 
course served by our Harvey Girls, 
who trained the previous day. 

July 11 
1 :30 p.m., ages 6 -teen, learn cross

stitch, ~mb.roidery, darning, quilt 
tying, etc. Bring an embroidery 
hoop if you have one. We will also 
make butter 

July 12 . 
1:30 p.m., Family Friday, ages 6- teen 

Spinning Wheel Demonstration 
with Jennifer and Pacasha. Finger 
Knitting. Finish handiwork from 
previous day. 
Village of Ruidoso Public Library 

is located at 107 Kansas City Rd. in 
Ruidoso, 575-258:.3704. t . 

South Africa at the Capitan Library 
The public is invited to Capitan Public 

Library at 7 p.m. Friday, July 5 for a photo 
journey to South Africa with Alto resi
dent, Kai Brown. Brown will share what 
she learned about various African animals 
while on safal'i in South Afdca. She will 
bring photographs taken during her two 
safaris and will talk ab9t1t the big animals 
and how they live, their habits, family 
groups and enemies. Find out hc>w South 

African maintains the decreasing popula
tions elephants, giraffes, rhinoceroses, 
lions and qheetahs. 

A retired IBM executive, vohmteer tu
tor for pre-GED math, and formet· presi
dent ofthe board of the Lincoln County 
Humane Society, Brown went on her first 
safal'i in2011 and enjoyed it so much, she 
retumed again this year, and ·plans to retum 
this year. 

NM families to benefit 
from new CYFD early 
childhood services f~nding 

SANTA FE -More than $16.17 5 
million additional dollars in -early child
ho.od services funding will help more New 
Mexico families access child care assis
tance, pre-kindergarten programs, ana home 
visiting programs. All three programs are · 
designed to help low income New Mexico ' 
families with young children. 

The funding was allocated to the 
· . Children, Youth and Families Department 

(CYFD) during this year's legislative session 
and will benefit thousands ofNew Mexico 
families and children this upcoming fiscal 
year. The new early childhood service fund
ing will become available July 1, when the 
state's new budget takes effect. 

"These are important services for strug
gling .families in New Mexico," says Gov
ernor Martinez. "The Pre- K program helps 
prepare kids for success in school, while 
our child care assistance and home visiting 
programs can help families with the chal
lenges of parenting and supporting a family. 
This additional funding is an investment in 
our kids and our families." 

The new early childhood services fund-
ing-will be distributed as follows: 

Child Care Assistance: $7.0 million 
dollars will go toward removing families 
from the child care assistance waiting 
list. This means that any family with an 
income of 100.01 percent to 125 percent 
of the Federal Poverty Line (FPL) will 
now be eligible to receive child care as
sistance as long as they meet all eligi
bility requirements. Currently, families 
with those income levels are placed on 
a waiting list, but that will change on 
July 1st. Over the last seven years, an 
average of more than 22,000 children 
a month received child care services 
through CYFD. 

Pre-Kindergarten: $5 million dol- . 
Iars will be allocated to CYFD's New 
Mexico Pre-Kindergarten (Pre-K) pro
gram to provide services to an additional 
1,300-1,400 New Mexico children in 

FY14. This will be a 64 percent increase 
over the 2,481 children in FY13 who 
were served in CYFD-licensed Pre-K ' 
facilities. New Mexico's Public Educa
tion Department also received $14.95 
million dollars to serve Pre-K students 
in public schools this coming school 
year, This funding will provide Pre-K 
for 4,230 students in the 2013-14 school 
year, which is 1,380 more students than 
the previous school year. 

' Home Visiting Program: $3.8 million 
dollars will go to CYFD's Home Visit
ing Services program. Tliis funding will 
provide home visiting services for an ad
ditional1,000 families in New Mexico. 
In FY13, services have been provided to 
a total of 1,361 families. This means that 
almost 2,400 total families will be pro
'\lided home vi~iting services in FY14, 
which is a 7 4 percent increase over the 
previous ye~. 

Home Visiting in High-Risk Communi
ties: $375,000 will be alloc~ted to high 
risk communities that do not currently 
have a home visiting program to help in 
the establishment of such a program in 
their area. 

"Helping families and children in need · 
is CYFD's number one priority," said CYFD 
Cabinet Secretary Yolanda Deines. "Governor 
Martinez has been very supportive of these 

. CYFD programs, and with this additional 
funding we are able to assist many more fami
lies and children throughout New Mexico." 

"We are truly grateful to Governor 
Martinez for her commitment to early child
hood services in New Mexico," said CYFD 
Director of Early Childhood Services Diana 
Martinez-Gonzalez. "With this new funding, 
many more children and families will get to 
take advantage of very important programs 
that are essential to our children's and our 
communities' future. Any family interested 
in applying for child care assistance, New 
Mexico Pre-K, or home visiting services 
should yisit CYFD .org. for more information. 

Free books on Kindles at public library 
Spending the weekend at the track? Take 

free library e-books in your pocket 
Friday morning, June 28, 9:30 a.m:, 

. before heading out to the track, stop by the 
Ruidoso Public Library for a quick lesson. 
Learn how to read free e-books on your 
smart phone's Kindle App, Kindle, Kindle 
Fire or other Amazon mobile device. 

Some visitors have their first book ready 
to go in less than ten minutes, but Jennifer 
is available for a full hour as you learn your . 
device. Remembering your usemames and 
passwords before class saves a lot oftime. If 
you wonder which usernames you need, call 
}IS and ask- the list is different for each type 
of device. Some devices need you to recall 
three accounts. 

The catalog of free e-books continues to 
grow. Join the 200 ·current users who have 
checked out more than 2,000 titles since last 
June. Read or listen to Brad Meltzer, John Le 
Carre or Micheal Connelly. Military titles in-

elude Unbroken, American Sniper and What 
it is Like to go to War. 

· For family vacations, the trip might feel 
shorter listening to 'The Invention of Hugo 
Cabret, The Guardians of Ga'Hoole, or Win
nie the Pooh. Summer time is full of movies 
and many of the original books are available: 
Harry Potter, The Help, Bel Canto or John · 
Grisham's The Finn. 

This class focuses on Amazon devices 
and apps, specifically any version of Kindle 
or a smartphone or tablet with the Kindle 
App or Kindle Cloud Reader. Classes on 
Apple, Android, and Nook devices are avail
able this summer. Please check our online 
calendar for dates~ and times. 

Ruidoso Public Library is located at 
107 Kansas City Road. Hours are: Monday 
through Thursday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. and Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
www.youseemore.com/ruidosopll or http:// 
ruidosopubliclibrary.blogspot.com/. 

RAMGERS 
GIVE·AWAY 
.. HOTEL STAY for 4 

at the Howard johnson 
of Arlington,July 5 & 6 
(2 rooms for 2 nights) 

.. 4 PASSES to Six Flags Over Texas 
.. 4 BALLPARK TICKETS to the Connie Mack 

Suite Friday july 5; Rangers vs. Houston Astros 
.. AIRFARE FOR 4viaAmerican Airlines from 

Roswell to DFW"(depart Friday; return Sunday) 

DRAWIMGJUME 28 
Register to win at these locations (Must be at least 18 to win.): 

CARLSBAD: Decor of Carlsbad • 815 W. Mermod; Eddy Federal 
Credit Union • 909 W. Pierce; Cone jewelers • 111 S. Canyon 

HOBBS: The Model • Broadmoor Mall, 1401 N. Turner; Kendall's 
Kountry Meat Market • 1224 E. Sanger; Home Entertainment & 
Security • Albertson's Plaza, ne){t to PVT 

ARTESIA: Cisco Equipment • 1706 S. 1st St. 
RUIDOSO: Sie'rra Blanca Pharmacy • 1206 Mechem; Schlotzsky's • 

2812 Sudderthi Lincoln County Auto Brokers • 1064 Mechem 
SEMINOLE, TX: Dickey's Barbecue Pit • 701 N . Main 
ROSWELL: My Metal of Roswell• 5701 N. Main 

Partnering with: 
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INCENDIO sparks new world vibe with .latin guitar 
and swirling rhythins 

The veteran Los Angeles-based song
writer musicians collectively known as IN
CENDIO knew the kind of inspired passion 
and energy they wanted to convey when they 
named their band for fire. Featuring master 
guitarists Jim Stubblefield, Liza Carbe and 
Jean-Pierre Durand and percussionist Bryan 
Brock, INCENDIO's :fie1y rhythms take 
listeners from sun-kissed beaches of South 
America to the arroyos of New Mexico, 
shadowy alleyways of Morocco to the 
golden hills of Spain. Their lyrical guitars 
invite listeners to a world of pure romance 
and adventure at the Spencer Theater on 
Saturday, June 29 at 8 p.m. This is a live 
concert experience not to be missed! Excel
lent seats are available for $39 and $36. A 
pre-performance fajita buffet ($20) will also 
be available in the lobby starting at 6 p.m. 

valses criollos and combines 
them with Indian, Arabic and 
Celtic flavors. Then they add jus't 
the right touch of jazz impro
visation and dynamics, and the 
sizzling result is virtual edge-of
your seat music. On the strength 
of eight popular releases - Mis
ter:ioso, Illumination, Intima, 
INCENDIO, Dia Y Noche. 
Seduction, Vihuela and their 2013 
release The Shape of Dream
INCENDIO is an award-winning, 
Billboard-charting group that 
is truly distinctive in their live 
concerts perfonning extensive, 
improvisational jams that keep 
fans following them to more than 
200 concerts each year. 

in the genre. INCENDIO is a band that jams fr~m the 
gut with tightly interlocked guitar solos that 
become spiraling contests of taut rhythms, 
and polyrhythmic swirls ofboleros, cumbias, 
salsa, tango, mambo and indigenous Peruvian 

Subtly weaving a tapestry through 
influences as diverse as Weather Report, 
Jimi Hendrix, XTC, Paco de Lucia, Buddha 
Bar and Joni Mitchell, INCENDIO's music 
is a true "fusion'' and sounds like little else 

This is a band that jams from the gut 
with tightly interlocked guitar solos that be
come spiraling contests of taut rhythms, and 
their floor-pounding vibrations inspire im~ 

mediate visceral responses from listeners of . 
all ages and demographics. Check them out 
and feel the fire. Call the Spencer Theater at 
575-336-4800 or go online to www.spencer
theater.com. 

'The Jade Bracelet' premiers at the Old Mill June 29 
One of these people is dead; another of them did 

it ... which one? 
The Historic Dowlin Mill is Ruidoso's oldest build

ing. Since 1868, it's been a mill, general store, post 
office, and a dance hall. And now, on June 29, it hosts . 
"The Jade Bracelet." The name alone sends chills up 
and down the spines of Billy the Kid, Pat Garrett, Black 
Jack Pershing, Geronimo and Douglas MacArthur as 
they shake in their boots crying for ~ommy! ~hey may 
have graced the Old Mill with their presence in times 
past, but for Mama Hottie & The Sterilizers' tongue-in
cheek murder mystery concert ... they dare not enter! 

Melodrama is in the air! As if acoustic rock-blue
grass-cha-cha-cha wasn't captivating enough, the brain 
of a madman has introduced murder and intrigue into 
the creaking wave-like floors of restrained bedlam and 
mayhem. We invite you to become a part of the investi
gation, and enjoy some great music. 

Throw together a cast of musicians, gamblers, spies, 
aliens, beatniks and trans-locating nut jobs, and you're 
bound to have an interesting party anyway. Add weapons 
and a priceless jade bracelet, and you're gonna have some 
'splaining to do by the time it's all over. 

Mama Hottie & Jlle Sterilizers have been a musical 
act for several years now due to the patronage of former 

Ruidoso restaurateur Aaron LaCombe. The trio played 
every week at Landlocked or Casa Blanca until a few . 
months ago. At that time, they were able to record some of 
their favorite arrangements on a CD called Rubber Glove. 
Copies will be given away at the concert. 

The Old Mill has already produced successful concerts 
including guitarists Thomas Radcliffe and Rich Chome, as 
well as the ENMU-Ruidoso choir. Film ac-
tress Delana Michaels, owner of the Old Mill, 

Lincoln County Community Theatre 
1 

presents 1Moon Over Buffalo' ~; 
By Don Madaris This performing arts center is a perfect venue for 

this production, which takes place both onstage and 
backstage, as a theater troop encounters personal 
and professional complications as they present two 
plays in repertory style, occasionally mixing up 
lines, costumes and characters, as they try to un-mix 
the problems in their private lives. 

Ken Ludwig's comedy "Moon Over Buffalo," 
directed by Lea Kealon and Don Madaris, will 
provide you with a fun and entertaining evening. 
All tickets to 7 p.m. Friday-Saturday performances, 
July 19-20 and July 26-27, are only $15. All tickets 
for the 2 p.m. Sunday, July 21 

has a heart for the preservation of this state registered 
historic building and the performing arts. 

"The Jade Bracelet" premiers for one night only: 
Saturday, June 29. The Old Mill opens its doors at 
6:30 p.m. Mama Hottie & The Sterilizers will be~ 
gin their con~ert at 7 p.m., and then something will 
definitely happen. Will it appeal to clever, hard core 
mystery fans? Maybe ... probably not. .. hope so, 1 
don't know ... but it will be fun and entertaining. 

Tickets are $15 and available now at the Ruidoso 
Valley Chamber of Commerce, Coyote Howling Shop 
for a Cause, >.Cafe Rio Pizza and Dream Catcher Cafe. 
Tickets will also be available at the door, but seating 
is limited, so you're encouraged to reserve your part 
in the "casting call" now. For more information, call 
575-973-4348 or visit olddowlinmill.org and Mama 
Hattie & The Sterilizers on Face book. 
Mama Hattie & The Sterilizers include Blake and 

Deanna Martin, and world famous Tim McCasland. The 
cast of"The Jade Bracelet" includes Ken Duke, Noa Mar
tin, Phillip and Taylor Appel, Mike Buckley ... and you if 
you choose to accept the mission. Costumes are optional, 
but please wear something. 

_....__._~--,,,.. ...... -.. 

Pet memorial· 
• • · ··servtce tn 

• '!,.,.,.·. 

honor of Mia 
Come celebrate the lives of 

all our wonderful pets - four
legged, winged and scaly. Come 
tell your story of how they 
made the world a better place; 
share your pictures and poems. 

Join other pet lovers on 
Sunday, June 30 at 5 p.m., at the 
Cedar Creek Trail across from 
the Fitness Trail. For more info 
call Lydia at 973-1767. 

Perfonnances of Lincoln County Community 
Theater's production of"Moon Over Buffalo" is 
scheduled for the last two weekends in July. Over 
the last several seasons, Lincoln County Commu
nity Theater has perfom1ed its plays and musicals in 
various locations: from a small, limited-seat theater 
in a store-front to the stage of a castle, from a tiny 
platform at a local restaurant to a makeshift ware
house stage, from the floor and stage of a local per
formance venue to the stage of a local performing 
arts center, from a dinner theater at one country club 
to coffee and dessert at another. All of these ven
ues, halls, and auditoriums have provided Lincoln 
County Community Theater with much flexibility in 
pe~ormance. 

But, for the July performances of "Moon Over 
Buffalo," the comtnunity theater will once again be 
utilizing the wonderful facilities at Ruidoso High 
School's Perfonning Arts Center on Warrior Drive. 

matinee are only $10. Tickets can · 
be purchased at the door before 
the show, at 125 Warrior Drive, 

' near the comer of Warrior and 
Gavilan Canyon. 

I.Er fREEDOM RINGI 
For additional information, 

call258~3133. 
JotN Us As WE CELEBRATE 

RActNG FREE. DAY AT Rutooso DowNs 
JULY 6, 2013 

SPECUU. EVENTS 
AIID FUNDRAISERS TO 

PROMOTE LEVELING 
THE PLAYING FIELD AND 

SECURING A POSITIVE 
FUTURE FOR RACINGI 

··-:It t ... 1 . T . 
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Arts & Well ness Festival at the historic Adobe Plaza June 29-30 
Join some of Ruidoso's most talented artists for the 

inaugural Arts & Wellness Festival at the Adobe Plaza 
Saturday June 29, 11 a.m. - 6 p.m., and Sunday June 30, 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. This is a free Artisan. Festival featuring 
local artists and wellness providers at the Adobe Plaza 
Courtyard. . 

Many remember the Adobe Plaza as home to the 
Deckhouse ... now visitors are welcome to see the renewal 
of this historic building and browse works from local ar-. 

tisans including Robin Riggio's ceramics, Sachi Kaskel's 
handcrafted jewelry, Cameron Blagg's paintings, Madlyn 
Rose natural bath and beauty potions, Marianne Mohr's 
inspirational drawings and enjoy Dr. Sherry McVean's 
guitar and singing. As a community project, some pro
ceeds will benefit the tuition fund for Sachi Ka~kel. 
Contributors also include raffled gift baskets from Coyote 
Howling and teas from Rosemary's Herb Shop. Support 
local artists' and artisans' original, one-of-a-kind works. 

Also learn from the new The Lion's Cage about martial 
arts for youth and women's self defense; from A114 Pets 
about pet health; and from The Buddha Yoga Wellness 
Center about the healing benefits ofYoga and medita
tion. Demonstrations and a raffle will be held throughout 
the day. Attendance is free. Adobe Plaza Courtyard, 200 
Mechem Blvd. in Ruidoso. For more info call Mari
anne 575-802-3013 joyoflife2@gmail.com or visit the 
EVENTS page at www.buddhayogaclass.com. 

entertainment calendar 

Things to do e.very day 
Ruidoso River Museum- Open at 101 

Mechem Drive. Hours: 10 a.m. • 5 p.m. Thurs. 
- Mon .. Admission is $5 for adults and $2 for 
children. 

Bear Historical Park is operated by EMNRD-
Forestry Division. . 

Hubbard Museum oftheAmeritan West, 
Ruidoso Downs, just east of the racetrack. 

Live horse racing at Ruidoso Downs Race 
Track, Friday· Monday through Labor Day 
weekend. Post time is 1 p.m. {with the excep-

The first New Mexico museum to be granted 
"affiliate" status with the Smithsonian Insti
tution. Open seven days d week, 9 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Admission $6 for adults with discounts 
available for seniors, military and youth. Visit 
www.hubbardmuseum.org or call575-378· 

. tion of some holidays, special meets and . 
horse sales). Visit RaceRuidoso.comfor more 
information. 
· Flying] Cliuckwagon Supperand Show, 4142. . 

. Hwy 48 north of Ruidoso. every day except 
Sunday; gates open at 5:30p.m. Dinner and 
show is $27 for adults; $15 for children 4·12. 
www.jlyingjranch.com for more information. 

"Celebracion del Arte" ]uried Art Show, 
Hubbard Museum, 26301 Hwy 70, Ruidoso 
Downs 10 a.m. -4:30p.m. Runs through Sept. 9. 
Original art from some of New Mexico's best art
ists will be on display. The Celebracion del Arte 
is a juried fine arts competition that seeks to 
recognize and honor excellence in the contem
porary visual arts of the American West. Thirty
two artists, representing 54 pieces of original 

· Smokey TJear Park is open in Capitan, . 
located on Hwy 380. Open every day of the 
year except Thanksgiving, Christmas, and 
New Year's day. $2 for adults, $1 for children 
7·12. Children 6 and under are free. Smokey 

TUESDAY 
JUNE25 

Jesus, Mommy & Me. Shep
herd of ·the Hills Lutheran 

CARPET 
TILE 

WOOD· 
BLINDS 

SHUTTERS 
GRANITE 

575.257.2057 
1509 SUDDERTH, RUIDOSO 

Fl.OORING.COM 

.PINON 
POnERY 

3 MILES EAST OF WAL-MART 
ONHIGHWAY70 I 

OPEN DA(L.Y10 ·5 

HAND MADE POTfERY 
& ORIGINAL FINE ART 
. : ~ ....... ~ .. :. ''~ 
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Church, 1120 Hull Rd., Tues
day mornings, 9!30-11 a.m. 
for preschool-aged children. 
Bible story, songs, finger plays, 
craft/art/learning activities and 
snack. No fee. 575-258-4191. 

Live Music at WPS in Mid
town Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 
1:30a.m. 

WEDNESDAY" 
JUNE26 

Tina's Cafe, dinner reservations 
recommended. 257-8930. 

Rascal Fair, White Oaks 
Community Market open 
every Friday 4 p.m. to dusk. 
Located just east of No Scum 
Allowed Saloon in White Oaks. 
Local, organic fruit and pro· 
duce, fresh eggs, plants and 
seeds, hot weekly favorites 
at the Goldrush Grill, baked 
goods, 'pottery, woodwork, 

Laugh Out Loud Comedy handmade soaps, baskets, jew
Club, Club49, Inn of the Moun- elry and metalsmithing from 
tain Gods, 7 p.m. Professional local artisans. Pan for gold and 
comedians will perform live sip free coffee by the campfire. 
every Wednesday night. $5 ad-. Ladies Night, No Scum Al
mission. Must be 21 or older to lowed Saloon, White Oaks, 5-9. 
attend. 575-464-7028. . p.m. $2 beer, $3 mixed drinks, 

Live Music at WPS in Mid- Karaoke 7 p.m. 575-648-5583 
town Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to Hillbilly Potentates, out-
1 :30 a.m. standing bluegrass music, per

THURSDAY. 
JUNE27 ' 

Tiny Tots Prog~r~;;r;·Rufdoso 
Public Library, 1 07 Kansas City 
Road, 10:30 - 11 :15 a.m. For 
infants and children "through 
3 years old. Programs can in· 
elude: stories, dance, music, 
free play and sometimes a 
craft. 

Jazz pianist Michael Fran
cis at laughing Sheep Farm, 
5 - 9 p.m. 575 653-4041. 1 mile 
west of Lincoln, Hwy 380, mm 
96. 

Mark Kashmar, country 
blues, Cafe Rio, 5:30- 7:30 p.m. 

Ruidoso Toastmasters, 
ENMU Annex, 201 E. White 
Mountain Dr, next to the el
ementary school, 5:30 - 6:30· 
p.m. Ruidoso Toastmasters 
Club is for those who want to 
improve their thinking, listen
ing, speaking and leadership 
skills for that next job, pro
motion, or just to be more ef
fective. 575-799-3215 or 832-
444-3633. Free for guests and 
prospective members. There is 
a membership fee when you 
decide to join the club. 

Karaoke with OJ Pete Cree 
Meadows Lounge, 6 - 11 p.m. 
All-you-can-eat taco bar from 
6 - 9 p.m. Open to the public. 

The Mixx - Classic Rock -
Classic Rock, Club 49 at Inn of 
the Mountain Gods, 8 p.m. 

form at Laughing Sheep Farm, 
5 - 9 p.m. 575 653-4041. 1 mile 
west of Lincoln, Hwy 380, mm 
.96. 

Mike Sanjku performs· in 
Wendell's Restaurant at the Inn 
of the Mountain Gods, 5 - 10 
p.m. 

Terry Bullard Band per
forms at Cree Meadows Col,ln
try Club, 5:30 - 8 p.m. Friday 
night fish fry. 

Mark Remington per-
forms at the Swiss Chalet Inn, 
Mechem Dr., 6 p.m. 

The Eliminators perform 
at Casa Blanca Restaurant, 
Mechem Dr., 6 p.m . 

Open Mic Night, Sacred 
Grounds, 2825 Sudderth in 
the Boulder Plaza, 6:30- 8 p.m. 
Hosted by Tradd Tidwell. 575-
257-2273; www.sacredground
scoffee.net. Free. 

Michael Beyer performs 
older songs and jazz at 
Kokopelli Country Club in Alto 
from 7 to 1 0 p.m. 

Karaoke at The Elks Lodge 
on Highway 70, next to the Rui
doso Emporium, at 7 p.m. 

The Mixx - Classic Rock -
Classic Rock, Club 49 at Inn of 
the Mountain Gods, 8 p.m. 

Live music at WPS in Mid
town Ruidoso from 8:30p.m. to 
1:30a.m. 

SATURDAY 
JUNE29 

Arts & Wellness Festival, 

r' 
1 I 

i; 
... 

art, were selected as finalists for the show. 575-
378-4142; www.hubbardmuseum.org. · 

"Time Exposures: Picturing a History 
of Isleta Pueblo," Hubbard Museum of the 
American West; 26301 Highway 70, Ruidoso 
Do~ns. A photographic exhibit that focuses on 
one of the oldest Native American communi· 
ties who have lived along the banks of the Rio 
Grande River in New Mexico for more than . 
1,000 years. The museum is open seven days a 
week from 10 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Admission is $6 
for adults, with reduced admission for senior 
citizens, military personnel and youth. www. 
hubbardmuseum.org orcall575-378-4142. 

Get your dance on with Danct;! Dance Revolu
tion! Tournaments, specials and party rentals 
available. For a Fun Family Night Out; Take 
Them to TimeOut! www.timeoutarcade.com; 
575-937-9330. 

TimeOut Video Game Arcade · Ruidoso's · 
Gaming Epicenter! Open daily, including 
holidays. 2500 Sudderth Drive in the Four 
Seasons Mall. Air Hockey, Fooseball, Plush 
Cranes, Head to Head Motorcycle Racing, 
Pinball. Prepare for the Zombie Invasion! 

Cree Meadows is open to the public and 
invites all non-members to join the family and 
share the fun without membership. Cree offers 
golf with a view; Sierra Blanca view dining for 
breakfast; lunch and dinner; entertainment on 
Thursday nights: D] Pete Karaoke and Friday 
nights: the Terry Bullard Band. The "19th 
Hole" bar and lounge offers libation at best 
prices in town and a dramatic Sierra Blanca 
view. Schedule weddings or meetings in the 
"North 40" banquet facility. Call575-257-
5815 for information about participating in 
a classic hometown Country Club where eve
ryone can enjoy the atmosphere and services 
without membership. 

Adobe Plaza, 200 Mechem. an integral role in creating the 
Sat., 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Sun. 1 0 music that first earned Austin 
a.m. - 5 p.m. Featuring local the designation of 'Live Music 
artists, well ness providers and Capital of the World: His most 
live music. Also learn about recent CD, Gypsy Alibi was 
marti?l arts, pet health and the named "Album of the Year" at 
healing benefits of yoga from the 2011 Texas Music Awards. 
the merchants 'in Adobe Plaza. 575-257-2273. Tickets are $15. 
Free. 305·519-2700 or 575-802- Mama Hottie &The Steriliz-
3013; www.buddhayogaclass. ers presents "The Jade Brace
com. let;'The Old Mill,641 Sudderth 

Family Day at the races Rui- Dr., 7 - 9 p.m. Enjoy and even
dose Downs Racetrack, 1 p.m. ing of music and audience par
The track's annual family day ticipation. A portion of ticket 
with food specials, family ac- sales will go to support the Old 
tivities and the traditional stick Dowlin Mill. Mama Hottle & the 
horse races. Create a tradition Sterilizers provide a concert of 
with the excitement ofthis live acoustic folk-rock, bluegrass 
$porting event. Free admission and cha-cha-cha in the midst 
and free parking. · of "The Jade Bracelet;' an audi-

Chef Robert Irvine, Inn of ence-participation murder mys
the Mountain Gods, 1 - 8:30 tery written by local aspiring 
p.m. Limited seating available. playwright, Blake Martin. 575-
1 - 4 p.m.: Registration open in 257-1 090; www.olddowlinmill. 
the hotel lobby. 4 - 6:30 p.m.: org. Tickets are $15. 
A Barnes & Noble mini-book- · Graham Brothers Band, No 
store feature Chef Irvine's latest Scum Allowed Saloon, White 
book. 6 p.m.: Doors open. Show Oaks, 7 p.m. 575-648-5583. 
begins at 7 _ Chef Irvine will The Eliminators perform at 
demonstrate an array of sum- Casa Blanca Restaurant, 7 - 9 
mer BBQ recipes just in time p.m. 
for the 4th of July. 8- 8:30p.m.: Michael Beyer performs 
Q&A with the Chef. 575-464-- older songs and jazz at 
7777; www.innofthemountain- Kokopelli Country Club in Alto 
gods.com. Tickets start at $50. from 7 to .1 0 p.m. 

Susan Kolb performs at Ti· lncend1o, Spencer Theater, 
na's Cafe, dinner reservations 108 Spencer Rd., Alto, 8 - 10 
recommended. 257-8930. p.m. Pre-p~rfoma~ce buff~t 

Mike Sanjku performs in at 6 P·'!'· Th1s mus1cal groups 
Wendell's Restaurant at the Inn sound 1s all about energy, ex
of the Mountain Gods 5 to 10 ploration and passion. At the 
p.m. ' heart <;'f ln~endio's. sound is 

Spanish/Classical guitar- the Latrn gu1tar, wh1ch_ strums 
ist Tomas Vigil at Laughing romance and _po~er rn bold 
Sheep Farm, 5 _ 9 p.m. 575 653· rhythms -. a s1zzh~g brew. of 
4041. 1 mile west of Lincoln, world fus1on r:nus1~ blendmg 
Hwy 380, mm 96. flam~nco, CeltiC, M1ddle East-

Mark Remington per- ern, !azz and rock. 575-336-
forms at the Swiss Chalet Inn, 4800, . www.spencertheater. 
Mechem Dr., 6 p.m. c.om. Tickets for the buffet, $20; 

Thomas Radcliffe, finger tickets for the performance, 
style guitar virtuoso performs $39 and ~36· . 
at Old Mill Theater, 641 Sud- Th~ MIXX- ClaSSIC Rock -
derth Dr., 6 p.m. 575_257_1 090. Class1c Roc~, Club 49 at Inn of 

B b L' . t L' S d the Mountam Gods, 8 p.m. 
o •vrngs on •vde, hacre Live music at WPS in Mid-

Grounds, 2825 Sud ert Dr., town Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 
6:30 - 8 p.m. As a member of 1.30 m 
Austin's legendary Lost Gonzo · a. · 
Band, performing and record-
ing with such musical visionar
ies as Jerry Jeff Walker, Michael 
Martin Murphey and Ray Wylie 
Hubbard, Livingston played 

SUNDAY 
JUNE30 

Contest entry fee: $1 00. 
Live music at WPS in Mid

town Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 
1:30a.m. 

LOUNGE 
RESTAURANT 

ENTERTAINMENT 

LASVECAS 
VACATION 
CIVE·AWAY 

OPEN TO THE 
PUBLIC 

301 Country Club Drive 
Ruidoso 

575-257-5815 
www.playcreemeadows.com 

630-8030 

nARIIAL 
ARIS 

802-3365 
June 29-30 

Arts&. 
Wellne8s 
Festival 

Live music at WPS in Mid
town Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. 
to 1:30a.m. ---Super Crossword 

Answers 

Sundays Under the Stars, 
Inn of the Mountain Gods, 6 -
11 p.m Live music performed 
by The Mixx (classic rock/coun
try) at 6 and "Real Steel" after 
sunset. 1-800-545-9011; www. 
innofthemountaingods.com. 
Free. c:~ 

.,.,. 

4th Annual ART EXPO, runs 
through June 30. Join the Lin-

. coin County Gallery Associa
tion for a weekend of gallery
hopping! Special attractions 
at each of the participating 
galleries. Music, demonstra
tions, and entertainment. 
Maps are available at the Rui
doso Chamber of Commerce 
or any of the participating gal
lerles.1-877-784-3676. Free. 

Susan Kolb performs at 

·= 

Live music at WPS in Mid
town Ruidoso from 8:30 p.m. to 
1:30a.m. 

MONDAY 
JULY1 

Ruidoso Mountain Music 
·showcase Contest, 271 0 Sud
derth Dr. A nationwide music 
contest designed for solo art
ists, bands and singers who 
are not signed to a major label 
record company. The goal is 
to find outstanding, talented 
performers - the "gem" that 
needs to be discovered. Win
ning entrants will perform live 
on stage Aug. 30 and 31. 12th 
Gate Studios will be filming 
and producing broadcast
quality DVDs of the perfor
mances. Deadline for contest 
entry form is July 1. For more 
information, call575-257-7982; 
www.mountainannies.com. 
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fARM 
The best-kept secret in 

littcol11 county! 
Thursday, Friday 
& Saturday Night 

Vinner 5-9 p.m. 
$2 Draft Beer (li-7) 

& Live Entertainmentl 
1 mile west of Lincoln 

Hwy 380, mm 96 
575-653-4041 

www.laughlngshtlepfarm.com 
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il · AmeriCorps volunteers 
spread joy i~ Lincoln County 
By Lauren Frazier 
For the Ruidoso Free Press 

A team of young adults representing 
more than five states have been working 
in the greater Lincoln County area for the 
past four weeks serving our community. 
AmeriCorps deployed this team of trained 
and dedicated volunteers to the Lincoln 
County region to help rebuild and provide 
service to the Lincoln County residents, 
agencies, non-profit, and faith based orga
nizations. 

A.meriCorps became operational in 
1994 and has since grown to host more 
than 80,000 full or part time volunteers. 
The young men and women serving in the 
Lincoln County area are part of the NCCC 
(National Civilian Comtmmity Corps), 
which is specifically a team based commu
nity service sector of AmeriCorps. 

Briana Helling, AmeriCo~ps team 
leader, explained that she and her team will 
be working with four separate organiza
tions while in Lincoln County. The team 
spent the first few weeks working with the 
forestry service putting up new signs at 
trail heads. 

They have since moved on, and are 

WayneJoyce.com 
Listen or Downloa_d FREE 

currently working with the Little Bear 
Fire Recovery Team. "They b'uilt a retain
ing wall, moved bricks, and did carpentry 
and framing work," said Jesse Pape, Little 
Bear Fire survivor, "they are a talented, 
wonderful group of people," The team 
worked at the home of Jesse and Sandy 
Pape for a few days, and also served at 
the homes of several other fire survivors 
providing services like building decks, 
pouring concrete footings, and clearing 
land debris. 

"I feel like we are actually making a 
difference, and you can see it," Helling 
said, while lifting framing materials up- to 
one of her teammates at the Pape hon,1e. 
"Our help is measurable, and we get to 
interact with the people we are serving," 
Kelly Chandler, AmeriCorps Media ari.d 
Outreach director said. 

This team of young adults will serve a 
10-month commitment to the AmeriCorps 
NCCC. They will be in the Ruidoso area 
for an additional four weeks, during which 
time they will also serve at the Mescalero 
Fish Hatchery and the South Central 
Mountain Resource Conservation and 

Continued on next page 
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CHURCH SERVICES 
Sunday School 9:45AM 
Morning Worship 10:45 AM 
Sunday Night 6:00 PM 
Wednesday Night 7:00PM 

RUIDOSO BAPTIST CHURCH 
Teaching you Chapter by Chapter & . Verse by Verse. 

126 Church Drive o Ruidoso, NM o 575-378-4174 
Next to Family Vision Center on Mescalero Drive 

Plenty of Parking! 

Charles Clary 
Our nation is facing many trials and troubles at this point in time. There are 

scandals, abuses of power, disregard for the laws of the land and some more things 
that have not yet come to light. It is a shame that we cannot have more confidence in 
our elected offlcialsi but many have betrayed the truth and the trust that we citizens 
have placed in them. 

It is human nature to blame someone else for our circumstances, or to lie and say 
that we didn't know anything about the issue. For many officials who should take 
responsibility for their actions, there is the effort to hood wink the public and treat 
them as fools. · · 

There are two things that are required of our governing, elected politicians ..• their 
service to our nation is a God given privilege and a tremendous responsibility. Their 
responsibility is to represent their constituents in an open and forthright manner and 
obey the laws of the land. The privilege is to maintain the government of the people, 
by the people, and for the people of this grea~ nation that God has blessed. 

Somewhere down the line, the idea has changed. The idea, for far too many 
politicians, is that we exist to serve them, rather than the other way around. Their 
retirement packages, medical insurance, and other benefits go far beyond that of 
common citizens. Their grandiose schemes to maintain their election to favored 
status, should be an embarrassment to Americans. · 

Unfortunately, too many of our elected members of congress pass out the 
'benefits to constituents to insure their reelection. Their privilege is to fleece the public. 
There responsi/:)i/ity is to continue the deception. 

The truth is this •.• our nation cannot long' endure the selfish, self-centered service 
of the careet politicians. All one has ta do is to see the trash of European nations and 
realize that we are going down the same path. 

The grt?at historian, Gibbon, once said that if we do not l~arn from history, we are 
doomed to repeat it. The nations who began with God and His principles and then 
deserted them, are in the dust, the trash heap of history. We are on the same track, 
if we do not return to God and His principles. No! I do not believe in forcing religion 
on anyone, but I do believe there are guidelines and truths that devolve from God's 
truths. 

With them, we have help for today and hope for tom~rrow. Without them .•. the 
trash heap of history. 

Co~ote · 
· Howling 

Shop f., 
"'Cause 

1803 Sudderth • Ruidoso • 575.808.8320 • Hours: sun 1 to 6; 
www.CoyoteHowllngGiftShop.com • www.f<~ceJ)pok.cc>m/Coy•oteHol.vll~tgSitopFor.aCause 

)Worshi.pT e~li95 OTt 
Services ~ 

•• f:n a 

ERIC N. THOMPSON OWNEJI 

• PENNY. PINCHERS 
COINSHOP . 

Buy · Sell· Trade · Rare Coins 
Bullion SUver & Gold • Frc:e Appraisals 
127 Rio (Eagle nt Rio) • P.O. Box 1242 

BOo-628·3269 • 575-257-7597 
tmttil: eri«t@zian.r.com 

J!Grone·t~ 
Funeral Chapel of Ruidos~ 

341 Sudderth Drive 
575.257.7303 

www.Iagroneruidoso.com 

BOOTS & JBANS 
134 SUDDERTH • RUIDOSO 

575·630-8034 

2850 N. WHITE SANDS BLVD. 
ALAMOGORDO 
575-437-4721 

F.A RM E RS' 
INSURANCE 
Glen Oteng Agency 

500 M~ch~m. Ste. #A· 575·257·7878 
]mail; gcheng@fanneJSagenLcom 
AUTO ·'HOME • LIFE • BUSINESS 

RUIDOSO 
ONE STOP AUTO 

crROUEST .. r 
143 Hwy 70 • 575-378-9816 

H~~xs 
26551 E. Hwy 70 

Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346 

(575) c .... 8750 . 

Ffr5t Christian Church 
Child Development Center 

1211 Hull 
575·253·1490 

Hands•On Developmentally Approprlau 
Curriculum • A4·5tar Facffity 
Accepi;JIJ9 & Week& to 12 Year5 

Ol'tN: Monday· Fri<Uy, 7:50 <.m. to 5:30p.m. 

1509 Sudderth Drive 
575-257-2057 

www.goldenyamflooring.com 

TURNER 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

INDEPENDENT AGENCY 

Tularosa 
503 Cenlral Ave. 
575.585.2774 

Ruidoso 
613 Sudderth, S!e. F 

575.257.2230 

Canilo Christian Fellowship 
Leonard Ka01!sewah Ill, Pastor. 56 White Mt. Dr., 
3 mi. W oflnn of the Mountain Gods Mescalero. 

Mescalero FamUyWorship Center 
Gary Dorsey, Pastor; 4644741 

~fEMJ~Y~F~9P~=: :~~~-.:~:-· .. -, 464-4656 

Carrizozo Community Church (AlGI 
Barbara Bradley, Pil5lor. Comer ofC.Ave, & Thir
teenth 
On~Churm 
Pastor Todd Carter. 139 El Paso Road, Ruidoso. 
257-2324. wwwonechurchnm.com 

~tfi$T 
----· ..... ~ \ 

.. I 

Canaan Trail Baptist, Roland Burnett, Pastor; 
Located just past milepost 14 on Hwy. 48, between 
Angus & Capitan. 336-1979 
First Baptist Church- Carrizozo 
314 Tenth Ave., Carrizozo. 648-2968; Hayden Smith, 
Pastor 
First Baptist Church- Ruidoso 
270 Country Oub Drive, Ruidoso,NM 88345.257-
2081; Dr. Alan Stoddard, Pastor 
First Bapt)st Church- Ruidoso Downs 
361 E. Hwy 70,378-4611, Randy Widener, Pastor 
first Baptist Church-Tinnie 
Bill Jones, Pastor 
Mescalero Baptist Mission 
1016 Old Road Box 9, Mescalero, NM 88340, 973-
0560, Pastor Zach Malott 
Mountain Baptist Church 
Independent-Fundamental KJV.145 E. Grandview 
Capitan. 937-4019 
Ruidoso Baptist Church 
WayneJoyce, Pastor; 126 Church Drive, Palmer 
Gateway. 378-4174 
Trinity Southern Baptist Church 
(south on Highway 48) 700 Mt. Capitan Rd.354-
2044. Mel Gnatkowski, Pastor 808-D607 

Qf~(l!~{~~~~r-.::: ~ ~-• 
Gateway Chur~h of !hrist 
415 Sudderth, Ruidoso, 257-438l.John Duncan, 
preaching minister 
Church of Christ- Capitan 
Highway 48. Joshua Watkins, preaching minister 

'ijJl!!~'!fllfi~.~~_m@!ffiJ?C~--: ::~:. _· i 
Church of Jesus Christ LDS 
Ruidoso Ward, 1091 Mechem Bishop Melvin 
Jenson,258·1253 
Church of Jesus Christ! OS 
Mescalero Branch,Monnon Missionaries317-2375 

g?_i§Cj~~C~. ~~~~···.~-=-~::~~=~~~ -~··· J 
Episcopal Church of the HoiyMount,121 
Mescalero Trail, Ruidoso. Rev. Judith Burgess Rector 
257-2356. Website: www.eclc.us 
St. Anne's Episcopal Chapel in.Giencoe 
Episcopal Chapel of San Juan in Lincoln 
St. Matthias Episcopal Chapel 
Carrizozo, 6th & EStreet 
E\t~NilEi:iCi( ·- -- - -_· ~: ~=-:: 
The lighthouse Christian Fellowship Church 
1035 Mechem Dr. 802-5242 • 
FouiSQUAl!r -- -- -· ~~-- -- --· 
c~pitani0fe5(Juarechli~lil- ----, ··--· ··- - · " 
Hwy 48, Capitan. Harold W. Perry, Pastor, 937-7383 

~Mi~@~1EL. _· ~. :::~:==-~·:::· ~--
Mission Fountain of living Water 
San Patricio 
Full Gospel Church 
Seed of Faith Fellowship,517WestSmokey Bear 

. l Blvd, Capttan. Pastor Beverly Sills, 973·3721. 6 p.m. ·~~)FAITB' 
Baha1Falth 
257-8857 or258-5595 
iiuooijtif 
Budrlhlsm of the Lotus Sutra 
lieorge Brown;257-1569 

(AIH~llc 
Saint Eleanor Catholic Church 
liD Junction Road, Ruldoso,257-2330. Reverend 
AI Galvan 
Saint Theresa Catholic Church 
Corona. Sunday Mass:6 p.m. Fr. Mike Williams 
SalntJoseph's Apache Mission 
Mescalero. Father Paul Botenhagen, OFM 
OurLadyof Guadalupe 
Bent Father lArry Gosselin 
Saaed Heart Catholi( Church 
299 3rd St Capitan. Mass 5:30p.m. Saturday; 8:30 
a.m.Sunday. 354-9102. Fr. Mike Williams 
Santal!ita Catholic Church 
243 Birch, Carrizozo. 648-2853. Fr. Mike Williams 
(Hlltsmil. 
First ChrlstlanChurm (Oisdpies of Christ) 
1211 Hull at Gavilan Canyon Road,258-4250 

Sundays & Wednesdays, pastorbevl@gmall.com 
)iiiDfAW.SWilti£556 •.... 
i~llo;ah's witness:a~idos~- ·- · 
Kingdom Hallll02Gavilan Canyon Rd.,336·4147, 
257-7714 
Congregadon Hispana de los Testigos de 
Jehova 
1102 Gavilan Canyon Rd.,336-4147,378-7095 
tfifit'E!fA.Jr ·· ~ --·- ·-
shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church, 258-
4191; 1120Huli Road. Pastor Thomas Schoech. 
www.shlcruidoso.org 

Mfilio~l~ _ .. . _ . : 
Community United Methodist Church Junction 
Road, behfndWetrs Fargo Bank. Russell Parchman 
and Ed Barlow, interim pastors. 257-4170 
Capitan United Methodist Church Pastor Jean 
Riley and the congregation of Capitan United 
Methodist. White Oaks and Third in Capitan. 
354-2288 
Trinity United Methodist Church 
1000 D. Ave. 648·2893/648-2846. Carrizozo. Jean 
Riley, Pastot 

·THE Rl GHT 
£ttl$ 
The- tncldu box b full of equipnwntl h11t 
f:e n,ust dJOON-1 the right TUI"t', and how 

wouht h~ kr.ow which (ifH.' tu u~c unlct<S ht> 
h~ hr.~.·n wuuht. 0111.~ he l~tJ0\\'-5 "''hat c:~dt 
f.lttt' ll:i for h'll c:-.n thlnt' fol' llinut<Jt. lt i:J the 
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was protitfe<l Umt ulfmf!)bt 
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Angus Church of the Nazarene 
Angus, 12 miiesnorth of Ruidoso on Hwy. 48, 336· 
8032. Rick Hutchison, Pil5lor 
llli_A.~~ii . -
QuakerWorshijl Group 
Unprogrammed meeting at the Anderson-Freeman 
Visitor's Center in Lincoln. For details, contact 
Sandra Smith at 653-4951 
PINffccis{AL' ___ , "- .. -· 
Ap;t~·ll~P~~tec~st~i Assembly· 
Retired Pastor and author Harry A. Peyton 
Abundant Life United Pentecostal ChUrch 
of Ruidoso 
613 Sudderth Dr. UnitD.Pastor,Art Dunn, Youth 
Pastor, Nathaniel Dunh. Free home Bible studies 

jiiif.~ffJ~[~!t -
First Presbyterian Church 
101 Sutton Orlve (Nob Hill), Ruidoso,257·2210. 
Tony Chambf ess, Pastor 
Anmo Community Presbyterian Church; Pastor 
Terry Aiello, CLP 

Corona United Presbyterian Church, Pastor 
Terry AieJlo, CLP 
Nogal Presbyterian 
Church Reverend E.W."Bo"lewis 

Rick Smith, 682-2999. E-mail: RickS@ 
americanmissionary.org 
Calvary Chapei127VIsion, next to Cable Co., 
257·5915. Pastor John Marshall 

· Centro Familiar Destlno 
304 Sudderth llr., Ruidoso, NM 88345, 257·0447. 
Services are bilingual 
Christ Church in the Downs 
Ruidoso Oowns, 378-8464.Al and Marty Lane, 
Pastors 
Christ Community Fellowship Capitan, Highway 
380 West, 354-2458. Ed Vinson, Pastor ' 
Church Out of Church 
Meeting atthe Flying J Ranch, 1028 Hwy. 48, Alto. 
Pastors: lim & Julie Gilliland. Mailing Address: 
1009 Mechem #11 Ruidoso 88345. 258-1388. 
www.churchoutufthurch.com. Keepln'itsimple ... 
Keepin'itreal! 
Cornerstone Church . 
Cornerstone Square, 613 Sudderth Drive,257-9265. 
John &Joy Wyatt, Pastors 
Foot of the Cross Christian Ministries, 2812 
Sudderth (Pine Tree Shopping Center) Pastor, Phil 
Appel. Rlr more info please cal1937-8677 or visit 
our website atwww.thefootofthecross.org 
Grace Harvest Church 
1108Gavilan Canyon Rd,336-4213 
Iglesia Bautista "Vida Eterna~ 
Pastor Rev, R~mon Robledo. 207 East Circle, 
Ruidoso Downs,NM88346,361 E. Hwy.70,378-
8108. Email: revrobledo@lytos.com 

· J Bar J(hurch 
40 Hwy 70W, 257-6899 Pilstor(harles W. Clary. 
E-mail:jbarjcountrychurcb@ruidoso.net 
Miracle Life Ministry Center 
Ron Rice & Catherine Callahan, Ministers Available 
24 hours for healing, prayer. 354-0255;e·mail 
miraclelife@ruidoso-online,com 
Open Circle- High Mesa Healing Center, Sundays, 
10·11 a.m. Call575'-336-7777forinformation 
Pacto Viviente 
25974 Highway 70,Ia iglesla 'J Bar J"en Ia 
granja roja. Domingos 12:30 p.m., Jueves 7 p.m. 
937,-6664. Es un Iugar de familia, amistades y de 

~~foJiij~QiPRfif .. 
Mescalero llefomted 
Mescalero. Bob Schut, Pastor 

·: creclmiento spiritual 
Racetrack Chapel 

~WElftii)J,~Y'f~vE'!ITist 
Ruidoso Seventh Day Adventist 
207 Parkway, Agua Fria, Ruidoso Downs,378·4161. 
Pastor Chuck Workman,575-636·3773; 1st Elder 
Manuel Maya 937-4487 

f~KIDitlst~YIJEJ. ~ ~- ·: 
Iglesia del Nazareno 
Angus Church, 12 ml north of Ruidoso on Hwy 48. 
Marco Sanchez, Pastor. 336-8032 

~tiit~fif!!i ii_ifiR~~~tUf!MWI~fC: ·. 
Sacramento Mountains Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship, Call336·2170or 2S7·8912for 
location 
Niifi:oflioMiiiATiilliAr - --· ... 
Americanfiisslon-al}' fei!Owshi(l. 

Horseman's Entrance, Hwy 70,378·7264. Chaplain 
Darrell Winter 

~~UJID:~~i;\K:·_-~ :~:~ .. ~·-:··~ 
Spiritual Awareness Study Group 
Minister: George N. Brown, PhD. ULC257-1569 
Men's Bible Study, Band Of Brothers 
Cail937-0071 fortimes and location 
The 1st Iglesia Apostollca de Ia Fe en Cristo 
Jesus Located at: 613 Sudderth Dr. SuiteD, 
Ruidoso. 937-7957 · 973-541.3 

•Come by mvr new .Salon!" 
MARTHA'S flAIR & NA.RS 

Pedicures • t-lanlcUres 
Colors • Perms •Tints • Waxing 
900 Suddt:!rth Or. 575·808·1015 

Massage Pedicure Chairs 
Walk· Ins Welcome 

. To place a sponsorship ad on this church directory page, please call258-9922 2 spaces available for rent 
Se habla espailol 

APINNACLE' 
~~~Sllillii:~~ 

From Ytmr FifJt To Your Finest! 
888-336-7711 

931 State Hwy48 • Alto • 575·336-7711 
www.altorealesrate.com 

BONITO RIVER SERVICES 
Owners: Art & Nate Dmm 

124 Carrizo Canyott Rd. 
575-630-1915 1-888·378·5376 

www.bortiloriverserviecs.com 
Email: boniloriverservices@yaltoo.com 

I ·; 

315 Sudderth • 575.257,9802 
"WE SUPPORT OUR LOCAL 

COMMUNITY" 

Mountain Alarm Systems 
& Security · 

U L Certified Alarm Monitoring 

1 07 Cree Meadows 
575-25Ei!·5816 

Email; mtnalarm@yahoo.corn 
t. ·==~~ >~=·.~···~· ·~=·"-.~~·"'~-""'" . 

·ntr~'r 

SIERRA BLANCA 
CHRISTIAN ACADEMY 

Accepting 3 years old 
through 8th Grade 

270 Country Club Drive 
. 575·630-0144 

KOIHLGR QARAQI 
DOOR I GATES CO. 
Residential & commercial 
Installation I Service I Sales 

S7S-JH .. I411 
Repolr All Makes & Models 
Over 35 Years Experience 

··' 

RECREATION VILLAGE 
HV & MOBILE HOME 

PARK 
717 White Mountain Drive 

575.258.4568 

6RANITE MAN 
Glenn Brown, Owner 

ALTO 
575-336-1911 
575-937-0391 

f-~~N~~~~N ~U~TY 

l
HOMEWATCH 

Dickie Clayton, 
Licensed Real Estate Broker 

. 575-808-0806 . 808-225-7071 
'-"-"-"""'-,'""'""~=-=•''"""'"''''-W~=~--
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~ICORPS, from pg. B8 

Development Council. 
Each team member has a specific role, and has under

gone special training in order to best face each challenge 
while serving in our community including becoming CPR, 
first aid, and public safety certified. Phillip Hladky and Ve
ronica Maidens, both AmeriCorps Assistant team leaders, 
work together to plan meals and purchase food items for 

the team within the budget given to them by AmeriCorps 
NCCC. 

Kevin Francese, former AmeriCorps assistant team 
leader, and current PT (Physical Training) coach, ex
plained that while serving for AmeriCorps the team is 
responsible not only for the assigned projects, but to fulfill 
a certain number of community service hours and physical 

· training outside of regular 
working hours. Francese, 
the obvious comedian of 
tlie group kept the mood 
lighthearted and fun. "We 

· are a :f'amily," Helling 
laughed, ' 1we live together, . 
and work together, and are 

Photos courtesy of Lauren Frazier 
AmeriCorps team members gather for a group picture at the home of Jesse and 
Sandy Pap e. At right is AmeriCorps team member Sandi Wright preparing for 
framing work at a fire survivors new home location. 

Outdoor service at Shepherd of the Hills 
Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church 

is hosting their outdoor worship service in 
the church pavilion at 8:30 a.m. on Sunday 
mornings, and would like to welcome you. 
Members and visitors enjoy this service, 
and it is not unusual to see one of God's 
creation in the form of a deer joining us. 

This additional worship service runs 
from Memorial weekend through La
bor Day weekend. Led by Rev. Thomas 

Schoech, the outdoor service is followed 
by Children's Sunday School at 9 a.m., 
Adult Bible class at 9:30 a.m. and the 
regular worship service at 10:30 a.m. 
indoors. 

Shepherd of the Hills is located at 
1120 Hull Road, Ruidoso. The church 
office is open from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. week
days; for more information ca11575-258-
4i91. 

~AL 

just a bunch of goof balls." 
After completing their tern;J. of service Hladky will 

meet with Timothy Estes and Sandi Wright, both yearbook 
representatives on the team, to compile a report and dis
cuss what went well on their assignments and what did not. 

The AmerlCorps team is staying at the First Presby
terian Church during their term in Lincoln County. When 
they have down ~ime they have been exploring the Ru
idoso area and taking part in traditional area attractions 
like horseback riding, hiking, and watching the races. This 
group of young, spry individuals is spreading joy in the 
Lincoln County area through their works of service. 

For more information about the A.rneriCorps team 
serving in this area Kelly Chandler can be reached by 
email at chandler.k3lly@gm~HLcom. 

eSoarCeS 

.. 

STAG MER 
LANDSCAPE 
A [)ivision of S~gner Enterprises, UP 

Office: 336-2321 
Cell: 937-0106 

www.stagnerlandscape.com 

GRANITE • MARBLE • ~UARTZ 

· Glenstar the 
· · Graitite Man 

\'\ - . 

1 0 Years Local 

Best Prices 
Quality Installation 

We'll Save You Money! 

-FREE.
Stainless Steel' Sink with 

Kitchen Countertop 
Order 

Ask for List of References 

57 5.336.1911 
IIJ j VISA j lms.t~j [II] 
HAN'DYMAN SJERVICE 

PAJr.rr/N:$, PiM'IALf.., CAOIN5'119, Af..l.. 
flll'i!~ OP FLOORiNC$ I<!PAIR ANP 
INSTALLAnON, HOMe' IN"lPCCTJONil .. &~s ~\l\lf~ll·s 

• Tree Thinning + 
Needle Removal 

• Firewood 
• Drainage Solutions 
• Hazard Tree Removal 
• Maintenance 

Pizza, Calzones, 
Pastas, Desserts 
575-257-4657 

1501 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso 
Hours: 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
(Closed Wednesdays) 

• Gravel Driveways 
• Landscaping 

Now accepting Visa & MasterCard • Dine-In or Take Out 
Mention this ad for an order of free bread sticks! 

• 23 Years 
Experience 

• Major/Minor 
PC/Laptop 
Repairs 

• All Work Guaranteed 

Computer Specialist 
I COME TO YOU 

YARD & TREE SERVICE 

YARD & TREE SERVICE 
937-6198 

(The Curb Appeal People) 
r---.,......;.--, 
\ V.l\ ~ ~0\J\" y\101\t. . l>- Pine Needles & Gutters 

call. l>- Lawn Mowing & 
Weed Whacking 

h•l\ g,O\.II ~on \lr.e.. l>- Tree Trimming & 

'"'"""~)*~ l>- ~~s~rl~~unk Removal 

CLOCK & WATCH R PAIR 

~;.ok Toc-4 
Ex: pert 

WATCH & CLOCK. 
Repair 

Certified. Horologist 
36 Years Experience 

u@ [p)~CID@@ W©Jllil[f 

cru©J [h]®~1J ©~~~ 

575a.258·9922 
WR!J® \YAYlfiDDillE W@MlE 

[b)(UJ~Dm1®~@~ 

Eagle Services 
2 Rooms Cleaned $50 

Pet Odor Removal 
Carpet Repai~s & Restretching 

Water Damage Restoration 
Steam-Cleaned Sofa: $69.95 

Love Seat: $49.95 • Chairs $29.95 
D,ry Cleaning Available 

. 575-336-2052 

e•nrmumrNmwrm&~ 

YourS~nall 
Town City Bus 

Car hroke down? 
Do you have an 
appointment? 
Golf widow? 

LINCOLN 
·COUNTY. 
TRANSIT 

. Call tM for a ride! 
378·1177 

CleanJ Quick e3 Ea.Jy! 

:::_ = =-=- c:: =-==-2,. ""''-==--'=· ~--""""""""""' -·-·-tt;.o.• ....... + ....................................................... , .............. \_..._ ................... ________ ........... ___ ...;;:,.._ 
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OBITUARY 
Dorothy Lee (Dot) Bailey, 1922-2013 

Dorothy was more of a doer 
than a talker. Rather than have 

a magnetic yellow ribbon on 

Memorial service for - . . -~ 

.fallen Holloman Airman 
A Ruidoso resident for 31 

years, Dorothy Lee Bailey 
passed away on June 13 in 
Waco, Texas after succumbing 
to cancer. 

Sbe was educated at 
North Texas in Denton, • 
Texas and later at TCU in· 

her car, she baked goodies 
and wrote letters to service 
personnel in Iraq. She spon
sored a child (Save the Chil
dren) in Myanmar for many 

HOLLOMAN 
AIR FORCE BASE 
~The Holloman " 
Airman who died 
June 11 has been 
identified as Tech 
Sgt. Melissa L. 
Shroka. She was 
assigned to the Fort Worth. She married · years. When the tidal wave 

of2008 struck Myanmar Bradford B. Bailey Sr. (a 
decorated Air Force pilot 
whose military career spanned 
27 years including WWU, Korea 

and she didn't hear from "her 
• boy" for a few we~ks,. she wept 
until he was found to be safe. 

4th Space Control 
Squadron as the 
NCO in charge of 
material manage
ment. and VietNam) in 1941. She served 

her country by sacrificing a «normal" 
life to be married to a military officer. 
"They also serve who stand and wait." 

, She was a dedicated school teacher and 
a piano teacher, as well as an accomplished 
musician. 

Over the years, she was active in the 
churches where she was a member by 
serving as church organist. In more recent 
years, she was a Sunday school teacher 
and served as. an elder in the First Christian 
Church ofRuidoso. 

Among her many volunteer services 

Dorothy was born Dec. 13, 
1922 to Lee H. Tannahill Sr. and 

Evelyn Burgoon Tannahill in Fort Worth. 
She was preceded in death in 1980 by her 
husband of39 years Bradford B. Bailey Sr. 
Also her brother in laws Joe·Barnhill, Car
rol Harbuck and Troy Stiles. 

A memorial 
service was host~d 
in her honor June 
20 at the Holloman 
Chapel wit4 a recep
tion to follow at the 
chapel annex. The · 
service was open to 
all Department of 
Defe~se ID card
holders, escorted · 
visitors and friends 
of the Shroka family 
from the community. 

Shroka 's death 
is currently under 

,575-572-7575. 

for her community (too many to list), since 
living in Ruidoso she served terms on the 
board of the Ruidoso Community Concert 
Association including terms as concert chair 
and president. She also volunteered at the 
Hubbard Museum of the American West, 
worked for the American Cancer Society 
as a counsellor and to provide support for 
cancer patients, and at the Ruidoso J,>ublic 
Library up until she was 89 years• old. 

She is survived by her sisters Elizabeth 
Ann (Betty) Stiles of Weatherford, Texas 
arid her family, Bobbie Jane Harbuck of 
Waco and her family, her brother Lee H. 
Tannahill Jr. and his wife Sara of Stephe~
ville, Texas, her sons Brad Bailey Jr. and 
his wife Melinda of Huntsville, Texas, 
Bobby Bailey and his wife Gail ofRuido- . 
so, her daughter :Sheri Bailey' of Ruidoso, 
her grandsons Brad (Buddie) Bailey ffi of 
Houston, and Chad Bailey and his wife 
Amanda of Houston, granddaughter Jill 
Bailey of Ruidoso, and gr~at granddaughter 
Aeriss B?iley of Baltimore, Md. 

She" requested a private interment at the . 

investigation. The 4th SPCS is a geo
graphically-separated unit assigned to 
the 21st Space Wing at Peterson AFB, 
Colo., and is a tenant unit at Hollo
man AFB. Holloman airmen in need of 
support or assistance after this tragedy 
can contact a chaplain at 575-572-7211 
during normal duty hours or 24/7 at 

Flowers may be sent to the Hol
loman Chapel at 661 New Mexico 
Avenue, HollomanAFB, N.M., 88330. 
Donations offered in memory of Tech. 

Garden of Memories at the First Christian . 
Church of Ruidoso. 

CLASSIFIEDS 

. Sgt. Shroka can be made to the Tragedy 
Assistance Program for Survivors at 
www.taps.org. 

Call258-9922 or stop by 1085 Mechem (MTD Media} to pla"e your classified ad. Deadline for Legal Notices and Classified Display is Wed. at 5 p.m.; Deadline for Classified Liners is Thurs. at 5 p.m. 
' 
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ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
to the General Manager at Ruidoso Downs 

Race Track. Must have at least five years 
of clerical experience which includes supervi
sion, organization, coordination, and perfor

mance of duties at a responsible level. 
Resumes must be sent in by 

<'l~ rrtll July 1st, 2013 to: 
§' r~~ Jean Stoddard 
;, ,; Assistant General Manager 

PO Box449 
Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346 
jstoddard@raceruidoso.com 

Eastern New Mexico 
University-Ruidoso 
is recruiting well-qualified 
applicants for: 

Additional information & application 
procedures are available on-line at 

www.Ruidoso.enmu.edu 
click on About Us then Employment 

Inquiries: Call (575) 257·2120 or 
(800) 934-3668. 

An AA/EOE Employer 

Can You Do This? 
• Beatworkontime? 
• Give 100% honest effort for 100% honest pay? 
• Learn, grow, and improve, from instruction and 

mistakes? 
• Enjoy working in an atmosphere of mutual respect? 
• Have a current driver's license? 

If you possess these qualities and more, and have 
good character, then a position in our warehouse and 
operations department could be available for you at · 

Miller Waldrop Furniture in Ruidoso Downs. 
Come by and fill out an application and or bring in 

your resume. No phone calls please. 

·~~ ~ '!i"'J<I<'ilf. r, (,;·•::;;< 

130 EMPLOYMENt 
I'D GO WIRELESS, Your local Veri
zon Wireless Premium Retailer In Ru
idoso Is now accepling applications 
for a friendly, outgoing, professional 
Sales Manager, Customer Sales & 
Service Rep. Sales experience a plus. 
Will train. Please Inquire In person at 

~.~1.2.~ ~~-~~~?~ ~~~~~s.o: ~~: •••• 
RUIDOSO BEST WESTERN HOTELS · 
- Under flew Management - HIR
ING MULTIPLE POSmONS AT BOTH 
LOCATIONS. Apply In Person at 1420 

~~: ??.~ .... " ............ ' ... . 
EXPERIENCED, physically tapable 
caregiver needed for an active but 
wbeelchalr·bound man, A fulltlme 
or permanent part time rewarding 
position Is available for a person 
of strong ethics, reliability and self 
motivation. This position requires 
personal care and attention to detail. 
This not a babysitting type position. 
Former Caregivers stayed for 10 to 
20 years and enjoyed (optional) In
teresting travel, nice working condi
tions etc., possible housing. Call any 
AFT£RNOON 336-7474. Please call 
even If you hav~ called before-lost 
several numbers. 

RAMADA INN Is hiring for house
keeper and front desk. Apply In 

P.e!~~~: ........... " ..... , .... . 
140 G~NERAlHftPWANTED 
LOOKING FOR someone to assist 
with light cooking and cleaning 

June 30-July 7. deaningwillinclude 
laundry [same ironing), sweeping. 
mopping and vacuuming. Asslst!nce 
preparing meal; is also needed. 
Please contact Whitney or Cathy at 
(41>9} 722-5100 or email ctran@carl· 
rgriflith.com 
• • • • • • • #It ....... • ~ ' .... ~ ....... ~ •••• 

LIVE, WORK, PARTY PLAYI Hiring 
18-24 girls/guys. Awesome Sales 
Jobl $400..$800 Weekly. PAID Ex· 
penses. Signing Sonus. Are you En· 

;;~:!'~~ Fu~!.~.~! ~:~~:~~~·.~z~~. 
EARNING BmER PAY IS ONE 
STEP AWAYI Averitt offers CDL·A 
Dedicated & Regional Driver Excel· 
lent Benefitl, & Hometlme. CDL-A 
req. 888-362-8608 Recent Grads 
w/a CD L-A, 1/5/wks.Apply online at 
Averittcareers.com Equal Opportu
nity Employer. 

ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER JOBS In 
3J flew Mexico newspapers for only 
$100. Your 25-word classified ad will 
reach more than 288,000 readers. 
Call this newspaper to place your aJ 
or log onto www.nmptess.org for 
more Information. 

PART TIME houlekeeper/laUndry 
Attendant. Must be available Sun· 
day/Monday. Bottle liouse Cabins 
575-336·1145 . ~ .. ~ .. ~ ................ ' ....... . 
15p fiEALlfiCARE 
CANADA DhUG CENTER Is your 
tho lee for safe and affordable rnedl· 
cations. Our licensed canadian mail 

~ Prudential 
lynch Really 

RENTALS 
HOUSES 

323 HEATH DRIVE- FURN 3 BDR, 2 {3/4) BA {showers only) 
with knotty pine walls & wood floors. Approx. 1337 sq.ft. $975/ 
Mo +utilities. 
111 FIR· UNF 2 BDR, 2 BA. with large utility room & WID hook-. 
ups. Approx 1168 sq.ll. Pets ok with owner approval. $800/Mo + 
ofilities. (Oil the Market- Subject to showing with a /awfu/30-day 
noO'ce) 

CONDOS 
406 SUNNY SLOPE #3 - FURN 2 BDR, 1 1/2 BA. $1100/Mo 
includes utilities. 

COMMERCIAl. 
2900 SUDDERTH DRIVE -large building at the !;Orner of Sud
derth & Mechem with many potentiaf uses. Come take a look. 
(On the Market- Subject to showing with a /awfu/30-day notice) 
419 MECHEM DRIVE- Approx. 1100 sq.ft. Come take a look. 
$500/Mo + uulines. 

575-257-4011 • 800;.530-4597 
\llew these rentals at: .ruldosorelo.com 

C21J13BIOM11tts~An~cr-l dJRERAIIIIIfef,~~lhe~ 

·~=~u:r::== b:.R~rtlde<I~~"*'Y 

order pharmacy will provide you 
with savings of up to ~0 percent on 
all your medication needs. Cali today 
1·800·661-3783, for $10.00 off your 

~~~ ~!~.~P,t!~~ ~.n.~ ~~~.s.h!~~~~~· .• 
ATTENTION SLEEP APNEA SUF· 
FERERS with Medicare. Get CPAP 
Replacement Supplies at little or NO 
COST, plus FREE home delivery! Best 
of all, prevent red skin sores and bac
terialinfectlonl can 1-866-938-5101 

MEDICAL ALERT ~fOR SENIORS -
2417 monitoring. FREE Equipment. 
FREE Shipping. llatlonwide Service. 
$29.95/Manth CALL Medical Guard
Ian Today 888-416-2099 

190 JiEALESfATE 

HORSE PROPERTY WlrH 22 ACRES, 
BACKED BY HATJOHAl FOI!fST, 
GOOD GRAZING LAND 
BEAUTIFUl HOME WITH CASITA 
2720 SQFT$449,000 MlS 112166 
FUllY FURNISED CABIN 2BR/1 BA 
RUSTJCAHD IHn!HINES 
800 SOFT $75,000 MlS 110362 
3BR/2BA 1750 SQfT MOVE IN 
REAbY. HEAR MIDTOWN AHD UPPER 
CAifiON. $159,000 MLS 111873 
GREATYJEWS WITH PRIVACY 
SELLER MUST Sfll!JAKIHG LOSS 
CEI£IRAUY LOCATID ON I +ACRES 
TWO HOMES 6 BR/4 BA 4500 
SQFT. $370,000 MlS 112393 

LENDER SAl£ 40 aaes, $29,900. 
Spellbinding views of snow-capped 

mountains! Adjacent to. National For· 
~t Maintained all weather roads w/ 
electric. Close to Ruidoso. Financing 
available. Call NMRS 866-906-2857 
.... ~. ~ ••••••••••••••• f. 4 4 ....... . 

All 
American 

Realty 
SALES & RENTALS 

Long & Short 
Term Rentals 

Nice Commercial 
$1200 

Available Now 
(575) 257-8444 

2os llllllM FOR ~ENT 
STUDIO IN BARN. $350 plus de
posit. 575-378·8163 .................... , ............. ~ 
215 CABiN &!IV RENtA.LS 
CAPITAN, lbdrm 11x40 Park Model 
nice $450mo. $350dep. 575-354-
5111 

225 MOriliE HOMES Filii 
REJjT 

1 BDRM 12X40 Park Model very 
nice $450mo $350dep. 575-354-
5111 

1 01\ 2 BEDROOM units available. 
$475·$525 per month. References 

~~~~~~~~; ~?~:~~!~?~!~ ........ ' .. 
230 HOMES FOR SALE: FUR· 

NISHED I UNfURNISHED 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 3bdrm Jbth 
slngle.wlde $60,000 with $5,000 
down payment for 20yrs. $461).04, 
30yrs. $403.57, 4bdrm 3bth mobile/ 
stick built home $94,000 with $5,000 
down 20yrs. $744.43, 30yrs $653,05, 
5bdrm 4bth house $110,000 with 
$10,000 down 20yrs. $836.44, 30yrs 
$733,76,4bdrm 2bth nice big doul!le 
wide with good location $150,000 
with $10,000 down 20yrs, $1171.02, 
30yrs. $1027-27 owner will finance. 
can 575·931-3059 

LOVELY, CLEAN, well maintained 
3bdrm 2bth home on 2 acres for rent 
or sale In capitan NM. Possible lease 
purchase and ot owner financing 
avallable.575·3S4·0446 
•••• ~ f J ••• >.' """. ~ ~ •••••••••••• 

GAVILAN HILLS. 3 bedroom 2 bath 
1/2 acre with view. Needs little tic. 
$119,900. 973·4805 

Ptudential 

e me to 
. CJ(uidoso ... 

· The Best kept Secret! 
616 Mechem· Ruidoso, NM • (575) 257-4011 • 800-530-4597 

©2013 BRER Affiliates Inc. An lndepenlfenl\y owned end ~raled broker membetol BRER Affiliates, Inc. Prudenllal,the, I I .......... ~ .................... F':"~·~~··· , 

ONE LEVEL GOLF COURSE FANTASTIC SEITING FOR THIS SOUTHWEST MOUNTAIN STYLE , 
ESTATES HOME RANCHEITE I HORSE PROPERTY HOME IN ALTO LAKES GOLF & CO 

Fantasfic location overlooking fairways & On 37.2 acres, and has 4 homes. The large Gorgeous 4 bdrm, 3 ba home on nearly 2 acres 
close to area atlractions. 3 good sized bed- main home is a custom 4,633 sq.ft. home with wilh cedar & stone exterior, 3 decks, engineered 
rooms, 2 112 baths. Private master suite, alllhe fine appointments. Horse racility with hickory lloors, Brazilian granile & stainless appli· 
open living/dining & kitchen. Flagstone large 14·stall bam, 8 wilh runs and finished tack ances. large ponderosa pines, attached 2 carga· 
fireplace, wet bar, double attached garage, room. Ughted roping arena with crowding chute rage, zoned refrigerated air, extra 700+ sq. ft. ol 
covered deck. Beautifully maintained & and round pen. Views of lhe Capitans & Sac· unfinished storage & fenced yard. Full goll mem· 
nicely furnished. $284,500 MLS #111334 ramento mountains. $1,200,000 MLS #112778 bership. Priced to'selll $449,000 MLS#112374 

Looking for a career in Real Estate? Call us! For additional & other valuable information: 
· www.Prudentia hRea m 

235 HOME$ FOR RENT: FUR· 
NISHED I UNFURNISHED 

2BDI1 BA $775 plus utilities. 
4bd!2ba $1200 plus utnitles. Both 
unfurnished. 575-43()..7009 

2BD/2BA HOUSE, private well, 
fireplace, great room, 3/4 acre, $965 
a month plus deposit. 575-378-4661 
• ~ ••••••• ,.; .. #', lr# "'. ~ • .- ........ ~ ~. 

,260 APARTMENt RENTALS: 
FIIRN I UNFIJRN 

SECTIONS 
VOUCHERS 
WELCOME 

'Inspiration Heights 
Apartment Homes 

1,2,and 
3 bedrooms. 

Nestled in the pines 
of Ruidoso Downs 

301 SierraLane 
378-4236 

Under New Ownership 
This Institution Is ar1 Equal 

@] Opportunity Provider. .L 
,,~ TI'YReln ·711 \:> 

270 COMM~IItiAlll~Al 
' ESTATE 

COMMERCIAL BlDG. for 
Lease 5,250 sq. ft. Great 
locatlon·lots ofParkfng. 
Free Amenltles·Efficlent 

lltllltles. 
garydenlse2004@yahoo.com 

-~Bil omct 5PACE$AU/6tHt 
FOR LUSE Industrial shop. 2500 
square feet. 404 Gavllan Canyon Rd. 
$1200 per month. ~hone 258-SOSO 
or937·1012 

TOPSOIL FOR SALE. Please call 
575·937-3015 

KOKOPELLI FULL GOLF MEMBER· 
SHIP for sale. 512·401-9601 

RUNNERS WANTED! Smokey Bear 
Fun RunJuly 42013 Capitan NM 575-
354-2748 

SAVE on Cable TV • Internet- Digi
tal Phone - Satellite. You've Got A 
Choice! Options from All major ser
vice providers. Call us to learn more! 

~~.L~.~o.d,ay; ~~~:??~:~~? .. , ..... . 
SAVE$$$ on AUTO INSURANCEfrom 
th~ m~jor names you know and 
trust. No forms. No hassle. No obliga
tion. Call READY FOR MY QUOTE now! 
CAlll-888·719·6435 

DIRECTV- over 140 channels only 
$29.99 a monlh. call Now! Triple 
savings! $636.00 In Savings, Free 
upgrade to Genie & 2013 NFL Sun· 
day ticket freell Start saving today! 
1·800·264-0340 

630 GENEiiiiL stllitlcts 

DISH TV Retailer. Starting at $19.99/ 
month (for 12 mos.) & High Speed 
Internet starting at $14.95/month 
(where available.) SAVEl Ask About 
SAME DAY Installation! CALL Nowl 
1-800-315-7043 

37~. (i,\ilA~E' sA'i£$i£srAr£ ... 
SALES 

ESTATE SALE! Everything must go . 
Tools, furniture, housewares, and 
collectables. Fti·Sat 28·29th 8·2151 

~?:! ~~~~?Y~~~.~~·.~~~!~~· ....... . 
470 HORSES/STAiilES/MISC. 
FREE HORSES 575·378·4315 

HORSE BOARDING available near 
race track. 575·378·8163 

570 CAliS 
07 LEXUS ~S 350 with 74,000 
miles. White, ptemium package, 
leather, sunroof, 6 disk CD changer, 
17 Inch wheels. Asking $18,900. 
575-808·1066. 

6l0 GENERAL SEilitJCE$ 

Mesa 
Verde Ent~rprises, Inc. 

MATERIALS 
• Ready Mix Concrete 
• Landscape Rock 
• Cold Mix Asphalt 
• Sand & More! 

CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 
• Asphalt Paving 
• Parking Lots, Roads 
• Utility and Dirt Work· 

102 CLOSE ROAD • RUIDOSO; NM • 575-257~2995 
Pickup or delivery 

-------------------------·J 
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